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CHAPTER IV

ABSOLUTISM AND DISASTER

[1848-1860 A.I).]

Two men decided the fate of Austria after the revohition—Prince Felix
Schwarzeuberg and Alexander Bach. When Prince Schwarzenberg on the
24th of November, 1818, took over th«! ministry of foreign allairs and thus at

the same time tlie supreme direction of tiie bu.siness of state, he was yet in the
prime of life. Hut his i)hysical .strength had long ])een considerably shaken.
The ordinaiy enjoyments of lile no longer tempted him, a (|Uiet uniform line

of action .seemed to him insupjiortable. (iradually a stronger and .stronger

means was needed to draw him from his apathy, llis pa.s.sion, now almost
extinguished, only rekindled when the liighest stake was involved; ouly wheu
his bohU-st throw was to be ma(h> did his nature^ seem to revive.

I\h)st likely but for the re\<iluli(in lie would have died long before at his

post at Najjles. The re\olution gave him back his strength. Once again life

seemed worth living. He was able daily to play with danger, to exhibit a
placid calm amidst the surrounding excitement, to try his luck at apparently
impossible tasks. His first noteworthy act during the year of the revolu-
tion Wiis to protest against the count and the ministry and in the name of the
army against the peace negotiations which weie going on at the time. Ue
accompli.slied his .seeond cliaiacteristi(^ action ontlielstof Noveml)er, 1848.
Though the stability of the imi)t'rial diet hail already been much weakened by
the flight of numerous deputies, and had already been prorogued by the em-
l)eror on the 22nd of October, it was .still a.s.sembleil in Kremsier under the jiresi-

deiicy of Sinolka, and its jjresence constantly embarra-ssed the military despots.
Though the decrees of the imperial diet had become jiowerle.ss, they eonld still

spread trouble in the excited pro\'inces and among the suspicious yjca-santry in
every possible way. Prince Schwarzenberg, who had joined the army of his
brother-indaw, Prince Windi.schgnitz, quickly settled the difhculty. He
ordered the porter of the imperial diet to close the iron doors and not to allow

H. W.—VOL. x\ B 1
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anyoiK^ to enter the house. These ;ictioiis let it be seen that the luiiiistry,

with Prince Schwarzeuberj; at its head, would carry on the government with a

strong hand.
The events which quickly followed fully realised these expectations; he

cleared away all the barriers to absolute power, scattered the diet, and abolished

the constitution; for in these institutions he perceived the weakening of the

state. Austria, wliich in the year 1849 was shaking to her very foundations,

and resembled a helmless wreck which almost excited the sympathy of the other

states, should again become great and powerful. The more diflicult the task,

the more it attracted him. A diplomat to the core, he had ne\er troubled

himself about home politics, and for the last ten years had had only flying

glimpses of his own country, so that he looked for the strength and greatness

of Austria in her position with regard to foreign powers. What was needed

was to obtain for Austria the place of most consideration in the European con-

cert, and to extend her dominating influence over the widest possible area.

His imagination was caught by the impossible ideal of a "state of sixty

millions " composed of Austria and Germany, and in which the government of

the imperial state would take the prominent part. All other interests were
sacrificed by him to this dream. The inner organisation of the state troubled

him only in so far as it must afford him the means required for his bold for-

ward policy—namely, money and soldieis. How could a statesman who in-

tended to make foreign powers bend unconditionally to his will, and who repaid

any opp'osition to it with relentless animosity, endure institutions whose devel-

opment might have compelled him to confine his plans within reasonable

bounds? The methods he adopted for their fulfilment, more even than the

aims themselves, presupposed an absolute rule. And besides, there was in

Prince Schwarzenberg a strong element of military pride. He was rightly

called the army diplomatist. Unfortunately, circiunstances had so ordained

that the army regarded Austria as a newly conquered country and her peoples

as stubborn enemies to order, whom only force could constrain to obedience.

Neither from this side was there a grant of the smallest privilege to the people

to be hoped for.

It was otherwise as regards the second leadiiig minister, Alexander Bach.

In opposition to Prince Schwarzenlierg, he was not at all imbued with feelings

hostile to the conferring of a few limited constitutional rights. It was with no

hypocrisy that he had in the first years of his power brought forward one

organic law after another, with almost too much haste, and had issued the

regulations of the provincial diet. His political insight, which was by no
means insignificant, told him that the state would gain in vigour and internal

strength by these measures. But it must be owned that no sooner did he think

the introduction of even a modified form of constitution would endanger his

own position, than he turned round. And therein he was not wrong. The
concession to the people of a personal share in the government would have
brought the great landed proprietors, the aristocracy, into the foreground.

But tlic latter pursued Bach with the bitterest hatred. The great German
and Slav nobility could not pardon him for having riseu by the revolution;

moreover, they recognised in him the chief instrument that had harmed theii-

material interests. Bach had followed the legitimate course of insisting on

the fact that, notwithstanding tlie change in the system of go\ernment, the

great achievement of the revolution, namely, the emancipation of the peasantry

from territorial burdens, should hold good. As to the Hungarian aristocracy,

they remembered only too well that it was Bach who, in September, 1848, had

most warmly defended the Pragmatic Sanction and most sharply attacked the

separation of Hungary. Though the old nobility dared not insult the minister

in public, as they did" the defenceless Pillersdorf, yet they sought every imag-
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iiiable mouiis to annoy him ami show liini tlicir coniciniit. Tlioy discovered

or oximt^erati'd every toucli of vanity wiiieh wius sujjposed to l)eloii{; to the

minister; they malieiously described his embarrassments, and were con-

stantly bnsy announcinfi his approachinj; fall. In the soul of Bacli political

insif^ht st iii,i;i,ded witii the instinct of selfi)reser\at ion. In accordance with

human natuic, the latter was victorious! Instead of ])re])arint; for his adver-
siiries the ground whence liiey mi^^lit ha\e attacked him, he |ircferred to cut
the ground from under their feet. In fine, lie found it nioic convenient to

govern without the interference of impertinent and arrogant representatives

of the people—not to bind himself by organic laws, but to announce liis inten-

tion from lime to time and just as it suited him.

The consequences of the al)solute government which had lasted for so

many years made themselves felt long befoi'c that government itself ce;i.sed to

exist. The ])olitical i)arties, ;i.s yet scarcely foiined, were destroyed in the

bud. The Just iiiable liope of the political j)arties thwarting the national ones
and thus destroying the rigid isolation of the latter was abandoned forever.

On the other hand the national antagonisms revived, more strongly accen-

tuated than they had ever been before, the hatred of the riiCferent races, the
estrangement of the provinces, and the stujiid indilVercnce to their common
interests grew and tlourislu>d. Towards the vwd of the revcilution a hard
school of jjolitics had taught the national parties reciprocal tolerance, had to

a great extent banished envy and jealousy, and placed confidence in their

]>lace.

The higher the value which the leaders of national parties learned to place
on constitutional rights, the more willingly did they relinquish tlie privileges

set apart in small circles. The non-German deputies to the imjierial diet even
went so far as to concede the use of the German language in the public life of

the state, and admitted that every educated man in Austria should sjieak

German. Czech .spokesmen gave iissurances that from henceforth men of

their race would study German more diligently than before. The ten years
of absolute rule again transformed these conciliatory dispositions into bitter

hatred. The various laces, siiut out from all participation in j)olitical life,

retired into their national seclusion, incensed at the withdrawal of the conces-
sions already made, and det<'rnuned to consider henceforth only the most nar-

row national interests as the guiding star of their actions. The national agi-

tation in the year of the re\()lution had been, conipai'at i\fly speaking, innocent
and harndess as compared with the jiassion and acrimony With which, from
that moment, the most extensive claim.s, all under the guise of inalienable

rights forcibly withdrawn, were put forward. The very secrecy imposed on
the movement was its best nourishment. Like a band of freemasons, those in

the difTerent provinces who wen> of the same opinion dung to one another.
Each was known to the others, and found support in them; strictly secluded
from outside inlluences, they formed a brotherhood among themselves which
was founded upon common hati'cd and defiance.

"

The German race suffered most. The system of absolute centralis;ition

required thous;inds of officials who could write German; only a minority of
the.se belonged to the German race. Most of them nusused the German lan-

guage in an unheardof manner. The non-German peo])lcsdid notdistinguish
well. They considei-ed all tiiese peo])le as "Swabians"—as representatives of
Grerman nationality. They expended their hatred upon Germans, generally
speaking, and believed themselves to be doubly entitled to do ,so, on account
of the o])pression they had In-en subjected to by the officials who murdei-ed tlu>

German language. When (Jermans and non-Germans were living together in

one province the former discovered quickly enough the daily incrciisiug

antipathy to them. All nationalities were united in hatred of the Germans
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aud all considered them their most dangerous opponents. Such was the chief
fruit of the ten years' rule of absolutism.''

The policy of these ten years but left Austria weakened, disorganised,

ruined, and i:)Owerless in face of the disasters of l.SJi) and lM(iO, witli tlic race
hatreds more alive than ever, and her diverse nationalities completely alien-

ated by the deceptions which followed 1840. When we peruse the writings and
reactionary newspapers of the period we find in them the most hyperbolical
eulogies for the policy of Schwarzenberg, the saviour of Austria within and
without. In France the Eemie des deux Mondes published hymns of admiration
to the "restorer of the empire of the Habsburgs," to the man of iron who had
conquered demagogy : and the work of the man of iron fell to pieces at the
first shock. <*

HAYNAU IN HUNGAEY

Force of arms had won back Hungary for the dynasty, and for the time
the land was governed by force of arms. The dreaded representative of the
most inflexible army discipline, General Haynau, remained at the head of
affairs there as the imperial representative, free from all subordination to the
Vienna ministry. The whole country was divided into military districts,

and officers of high position were put in charge of them. Military courts
administered justice; at headquarters, questions of finance and administi'ation

replaced the plans of action and i^rojects of siege of some few months ago.

It was only later, when affairs were in extremest confusion, that the discarded
civil officials succeeded in gaining greater effect for their works, and were
allowed, to some extent, to represent administrative discipline.

The difficulties which arose in the path of the restoration of law and order
were enormous. The masses still held to the revolution, and carelessly hoped
that in a short time there would be a complete change of circumstances.
Magyar was the only language they knew ; but those who could speak Magyar
were generally disposed rather to rail against the government than to expound
their views and hojies in peaceful and moderate fashion. In filling up the
minor government appointments there was little other choice than to give
them to men who were strangers to the fjcoijle of the country and could not
make themselves understood, or to fall back upon the Magyar element, which
was friendly to the revolution; and, greatly to the astonishment of loyal

spirits, this was in fact done in many cases. To this ol)stinacy of the con-
quered element was now added the highly impolitic conduct of Haynau and
his advisers. So that confusion was increased, hate perpetuated, and misery
made irrecoverable. Moreover, the conquest was followed up to the uttermost
possibility by incessant arrests and condemnations. Even if the bloody day
of Arad were not repeated, the sentences to long years of imiirisonmeut were
never ending. More than forty-five ex-officers were condemned by the mili-

tary tribunal of Arad on December 20th, 1849; twelve other sentences followed
on January 16th, 1850 ; forty-two in February, etc. ; and besides the Arad
tribunal there were others in Pest, Pressburg, Hermaunstadt, and other
places, which acted with the same rigour. The consciousness that the power
of a military court can reach everyone, tlie aspect of innumerable arrests upon
the most superficial grounds for suspicion—these ensured throughout the land
at least outward tranquillity.

There was no attempt at opposition, no overt force opposed to the measures
of the authorities ; but the inner feeling of the people was anything but peace-
ful. The i)roof of this is the foolish credulity with which the most senseless

reports were received, provided they favoured the national cause. Invisible

hands distributed Kossuth's farewell speech in Orsova and other revolutionary
writings. The German theatre in Pest was interdicted, whilst on the con-
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trary the Hnncjarian National Theati-e showed uuinterrnptpdly full houses.

In order to be ivveiiued iiimn this intangible spirit of opposition, the military
authorities allowed tlienisehes to l)e seduced iuto disciplinary ijuiiishiueuts, to

carry out which proved iiujiossible, if Hungary was not to be turned into a
desert. The suppression of Kossuth-notes, it is true, may be said to have been
justified by political necessity. As long as these notes were in circulation in

the country the revolution to all appearances was not yet subdued, so that
their confiscation was an act of necessity, no matter what private interests

were hurt thereby. On the other hand, the order to draft into the army as a
punishment all the Hungarian national guards who had taken up arms against
the Austrians, was a senseless one. Literally cariied out, it would have
exiled the entire male population of Hungary, as there was scai'cely a Magyar
who at some time or other had not been in the national guards, and taken part
in the stiuggle. Had they then no need of an army of their own, in order to

watch this force of armed malcontents? And even if this were not the case,

who could have tilled the ground and cared for the families left behind? This
measure was no sooner announced than it aroused such universal resentment,
and promised so many obvious ditficulties in its execution, that its repeal im-
mediately followed. First it was confined to those individuals who had used
arms after Januaiy 5th, 1849 ; later on the whole national guard was amnestied,
and those men already removed were restored to their families. Only the
Honveds remained subject to this enforced conscriiDtion.

Still stranger was the campaign ordered by Haynau against the shekels of
the Hungarian Jews. A contribution of 8,000,000 gulden was demanded
from them as a punishment for their revolutionary sympathies, and all the
Jewish communities were included without excejjtion in the levy. This en-
tirely arbitrary measure was equivalent to a confiscation of property, and of
course bore far more heavily upon the innocent than upon the real revolution-
aries, who for the most i^art had no fortune to surrender. Here, too, after the
government had iiselessly incurred the indignation of an influential class of
people, it was forced to yield to the necessity of the case and repeal the decree.

A decree of Haynau dated March the i2th, 1850, enacted that all Je-wish

communities and families which could not be proved to have directly or indi-

rectly taken part in the revolutiou were to be exemjit from the penalty. Di-
vided among a smaller number of individuals, the sum demanded was still less

attainable ; as, moreover, the new administration delayed these odious denun-
ciations and thus innumerable lawsuits were kept hanging over the people's
heads, a few months later, in July, 1850, the decree was repealed. Simply
for the sake of avoiding the expression of public opinion upon this complete
retreat, the government ordered one million to be used for starting a fund for
teachers and seminaries for rabbis, but clothed even this order in the form of
a wish.

The Vienna ministry had no share whatever in all these political sins. In
both the cases quoted it had sent a representation to dissuade General Haynau,
had appointed Baron von Gehringer to co-operate as a civil commissioner

;

he was to settle purely administrative matters, and urged upon the general
the extreme advisability of not compromising the government by premature
actions and impractical regulations. Haynau, however, regarded himself as
the emperor's proxy, and as consequently endowed with unlimited power;
and despised the wishes and warnings of the civil administration. He obsti-

nately waved aside every interference, and continued by his metisures sorely to
injure the common interest of the kingdom. The battle had by degrees be-
come a personal matter—Haynau desired to show the world that he would
suffer no minister, least of all Bach, in authority over him ; to this purpose he
sacrificed every essential interest. In those days Bach's position was not yet
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fully assured, and if Haynau had pursued his aim with calculating coolness,

he might perhaps have attained it ; but in his passion he precipitated matters
aud suffered defeat.

There were still a large number of deputies of the Hungarian national

assembly, mostly under heavy accusations, languishing in the prisons under
sentence. As the inquiry seemed to drag on unjustifiably, the ministry
ordered all inquiries into the cases of deputies still under constraint to be com-
pleted, and the documents sent to Vienna. These orders were repeated more
than once, and still Haynau took no notice. Again urged and admonished,
he summoned the subordinate ministers into his presence, informed them of

the command of the ministry, which, as he said, interfered with his full power,
and recommended them to disregard these messages and close the inquiries,

pass sentences, and report them to him, for him to carry out. Thus indeed it

happened, after the judges had protected themselves from all responsibility

by an order in black and white. In the cases of the twenty-four ex-deputies
of the Debreczen assembly the sentence of death by hanging was passed.

Haynau however unconditionally pardoned them all, with one exception.

Already he had often interpreted orders of the government at his own discre-

tion, executing them late, partially, aud at last not at aU. But as until now
he had only infringed upon the prerogative of the ministry, his disobedience
had been unpunished.

Haynau Discharged

This time he had not only compromised the government and compelled it

to an involuntary leniency ; he had infringed upon the prerogative of the
Crown, in whose exclusive gift were all acts of mercy. Immediately after the
news of Haynau's action had reached Vienna the council of ministers assem-
bled aud unanimously demanded the dismissal of the general, the emperor
himself being also convinced that this was essential. The wording of the im-
perial decision, which appeared in the Wiener Zeifung on the 8th of July, was
as follows: "In accordance with the suggestion of the ministers of state, his

imperial majesty is pleased to deprive Inspector-General Haynau of his post

as commander-in-chief of the third army and of the full powers which accom-
pany it " ; and on the following day appeared an announcement of the pension
allotted to the general, together with an article in the ministerial Correspond-

ence formally accusing General Haynau of disobedience.

The effect of this unexpected sentence on the hitherto omnipotent general
needs no description. Though he dared not vent his immediate anger on the
ministry he could not remain entirely silent. An article of the Vienna
Reichszeitung, from an official source, was used by the infuriated general as
an opening for airing his wrath. In a reply inserted in one of the Pest
papers he protested against the reproach of disobedience. He had used his

right of pardon only in the emperor's name, and within the limits of the

power assigned to him ; and therefore in casting suspicion on the obedience of

a man like himself, who had destroyed the revolution at its roots, he could see

only the attempt to play into the hands of the democracy (demagogues, as it

reads in the correction iu Haynau's own hand), and once again to call into

question the footing of the monarch throughout the country.
The close of this explanation was significant of Haynaii's character and of

the facts of the situation :
" The author of this shameful article represents me

as a second Belisarius, without however having the power to deprive me of my
eyesight, and without his being favoured with the spectacle of me in misery,

leaning on my beggar's staff and guided by my only daughter." Significant

also are two other facts : the garrison at Pest parted from their general with
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ceieuiouy, as though they wished to show him that the army took a different

view of his behaviour from that adojited by the ministry ; the military journal
moreover, the Soldaten-freund, published a violent article attacking the govern-
ment, and cojnparing Haynau's dismissal to the fate of Wallenstein. Neither
was Haynau's disi'harge wolconu'd by the Magyar i^opulation of Pest and
other towns ; on the contrary, there were many signs of sympathy with the grim
despot, shortly before so deejily hated. Many attributed this change of feel-

ing to the last great act of clemency which Haynau had performed while yet
in office. Further, the report that Haynau had learned gradually to think
more and more favourably of the Magyar country and people, and had repre-

sented their interests with partiality in Vienna, may have had something to

do with the homage shown him on the e\'e of departure by the whole popula-
tion of Pest. But, above all, the root of this changed feeling lay in the con-

viction that under Haynau's rule there would have been no change in the

policy of the government toward Hungary, but that in all essential relations

it would have continued as it was.

HUNGARY UNDER ARCHDUKE ALBERT

In fact, no new regidation was resolved upon, even by the ministry. On
the 16th of September, 1850, Archduke Albert took General Haynau's place

as civil and military governor ; but neither then nor at any time was there any
alteration in the method of governing. Martial law still held sway. Sympa-
thisers with the Hungarian revolution were persecuted, and all anti-govern-

mental appeals on the part of the people suppressed. The only difference was
that there was no more wholesale condemnation ; and when sentences of death
by hanging were still passed, as on September 22nd, 1850, upon Kossuth and
his thirty-five most important adherents, they only concerned men who were
outside the pale of military jurisdiction. A very long time elapsed before the
national spirit of Hungary was weaned from its ancient but, on the whole,
rather obsolescent national institutions and customs, and persuaded to adopt
the modern bureaucratic methods; bounties had absolutely to be presented
before registers of laud could be established upon Huugarian soil ; while to

ensure the uninterrupted course of justice, there remained no other way than
to transplant whole colonies of officials into Hungary ; and even these model
officials, unacquainted with the language and customs of the country, without
influence over the people, and without the respect of the national aristocracy,

were not always able to carry out their instructions and preserve outward
order. Above all, the new system of taxation and the introduction of the to-

bacco monopoly bri.stled with difficulties and were not established in Hungary
until the rod and the prison had been called upon to support authority. Even
more irritating thau the prohibition of free trade in tobacco was the annoy-
ance to which the tobacco cultivators were subjected, and the burdensome
superintendence of the revenue officers, who of necessity had to be always
pottering about in the exercise of their office, and who were odious wardens to

the peasant in kitchen and bar and field.

Still, the government was right to pay no heed to the momentary unpopu-
larity of this economic measure, and to break down all barriers to intercourse,
all material differences in the economic treatment of Hungary and the rest of
the crown lauds. The destruction of the customs line on the Hungarian border
is indeed the only, but at the same time a most important, positive regulation,
which, in the years immediately following the revolution, was made a means
of forcibly drawing Hungary into closer connection with the main country.
It had the best results, and promised well for other reforms made in the spirit
of centralisation and in the interests of state unity.''
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ABSOLUTISM IN LOMBAEDO-VENETIA

The Lombardo-Venetian kingdom was subjected to a yoke of iron under
the governor-general, old Eadetzky. Its history during these execrated years
is that of councils of war pronouncing sentences on sentences against those
who ventured to protest. A proclamation of Eadetzky 's, dated .July 2liiid,

1851, further aggravated the state of siege. The jirisons were filled, and on
the 4th of November the priest Don Giovanni Grioli, guilty of publishing
national books, was shot at Milan. This whole monotonous and heart-rending
series of arrests directed against the patriots must be read in the newspapers
of the time.

Moreover, the system of terror reigned from one end of the monarchy to

the other. On the least susiiiciou the most illustrious men were thrown into

the cells: witness Count Adam Potocky arrested on the 27th of September,
1851, at Cracow, to the immense consternation of his fellow citizens. On the
22ud of August of the same year a decree had disbanded all the national

guards of the empire. At Prague the siege redoubled in vigoiu-. The reac-

tion, not having enough victims within the limit of the empire, endeavoured
to find some abroad among the refugees ; it threatened Turkey and Switzer-
land, both guilty of giving too generous an exercise to the right of asylum,
and the first care of the Austrian chiefs in occupying neighbouring countries
was to seize the subjects of their emperor ; witness the Hungarian, Michael
Perringer, arrested in Schleswig, and the Galician, Patacki, arrested at Ham-
burg, both of whom were hanged at Vienna on the 5th of February, 1852.

The Catholic clergy resumed their mischievous and persecuting supremacy

;

the war on thought redoubled in rigour. One minister of Francis Joseph even
had for an instant the idea of requiring the catalogues of all private libraries,

in order to banish from them "bad books." The ex-liberal Bach was asso-

ciated with all these measures.

AUSTRIAN FINANCE (184£^-1859)

The financial situation was deplorable. Austria had only held her own
in face of the events of 1848-1819, thanks to the co-operation of the Bank of

Vienna ; towards the end of 1850 her debt to this bank had reached the enor-

mous total of 2.31,000,000 florins, and from 1851 to 1853 it remained at a
figure varving from 144,000,000 to 125,000,000 florins, to increase again dur-

ing the Crimean War (1854-1856) to 326,000,000 and 371,000,000 florins.

Besides this she incessantly had recourse to credit by means of multiplied

loans, under every imaginable form, now giving the concession of the loan to

some great banking house, now appealing to the public by way of a national

subscription, now promising interest in fiduciary moneys, there promising to

pay the interest in coin, etc. To ail this we have to add the debt contracted

in 1848 for the liberation of the soil. The law of the 7th of September, 1848,

had abolished feudal rights, some gratuitously, others under certain condi-

tions. The sum representing the revenue and profit of these burdens and ser-

vices had been capitalised; it had then been reduced by one-third, regarded

as equivalent to the charges which those interested had formerly had to sup-

port ; and the two remaining thirds formed the amount due to the former
lords as purchase and just indemnity. The peasants, formerly the vassals,

were to pay the two-thirds of the purchase and a third of the indemnity, a

payment which was made by an addition to the land taxes. The provinces

and the state were to pay the rest, and this was done through special funds by
the mechanism of the provincial treasuries. In 1859 this debt for the libera-

tion of the soil still amounted to 279,172,456 florins in Austrian money (the

florin of 100 kreutzers).
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THE COXSTITUTION OF MARCH ABOLISHED

Ou the 21st of August, 1851, an article of the Wiener Zeitung (the ofReial

journal) gave notice of the abolition of the constitution of March, 1849, which
was the more frank since this constitution was already abolished in fact.

This article said :
" The final solution of the question of the constitution must

be referred to the Throne, it must be placed in the august hands of his majesty.

Everything must depend on the mainteuauce of the full and entire power of

the emperor. Austi'ia has been saved from the revolution by the people's

attachment to the monarchical principle." In effect, ou the 1st of January,
1852, the august hands of his majesty did sign letters patent abolishing the
constitution of the 4th of March and the fundamental rights, reducing all the
provinces of the monarchy to crowu states divided into bailiwicks and circles

(whose authmit ics were assisted by consultative commissions composed of mem-
bers of the lu'ifditaiy noliility, landowners, and commercial magnates), facili-

tating the establishment of entails and the leaving of property in trust, sup-
pressing the jury, etc. It is to be understood that there was no question of a
parliameut; the proviucial diets sufficed under the control of the imperial
council, whose members were nominated by the emijeror. This regime was to

last until 1861.

THE CONCORDAT (1855)

The theocracy must also be restored iu all the plenitude of its domina-
tion.'' Ever since the year 1830, it had beeu no secret that between the Vienna
cabinet and Eome existed close and intimate relations ; that as a result a new
clerical era must sooner or later arise for Austria ; that from the Danube were
being offered, with the ardour of voluntary servitude, conditions that would
blossom on the shores of the Tiber into results which, by their astounding
magnitude and radiant splendour, would prove to the world that the rulers of

the Eternal City still retained their authority over the magnates of the earth.

At last, August ISth, 1855, the work was completed—the work which has
cemented the bond between Eome and Austria until this day, the work which
was intended by its founders to cement it till the end of all days.

Whatever papistically minded canons could invent; whatever claims to

ecclesiastical power they could enforce; with whatever superstitions and
creeds they could flatter credulous souls ; w-hatever conditions they could im-
pose as operative in the Catholic Church, or only exj^ress in the form of pious
wishes for the fruits of their Christian teachings ; whatever they could claim
as constant inalienable rights of the church and of its visible head, or as only
the outflow of that authority in the exercise of which one must show oneself a
time-server—in the concordat all is either conceded with the greatest genei'os-

ity, or, if withheld, withheld only because of the necessities of the times ; and
all is set forth so clearly as a system, and acknowledged to be so binding in
theory, that the right of further concessions, indeed to the complete fulfilment
of the ultramontane programme, comes into force and can be employed when
considerations of expediency shall no longer exist.

In the concordat we find papistical jurisdiction in conjugal matters handed
over to the ecclesiastical judge, and submitted to the canonical legislative

power; we find an extension of the bishops' right of jurisdiction over the
inferior clergy, which allows the bishops full power of puuishment by means
of the law of the state, and which changes the personal freedom of the lower
clergy to a condition of ecclesiastical discipline; we find a formal exemption
of the bishops from the jurisdiction of the courts, the practicability and bind-
ing power of which, in the cases of the bishops, according to the concordat.
Article 14 dejure, is very questionable; we find further the whole educational
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system made subordinate to the church under conditions so loosely defined
that, in view of the extremely elastic nature of Article 5 of the concordat, it

is practically unconditional subjection. The censorship of the church is in-

troduced, and the power of the state is impressed, not only to respect its

decisions, but, "with the aid of every means useful for the purpose," to en-
force them ; and all laws cease, or are suppressed, which were framed to hold
within bounds the increase of property in mortmain, and other laws which
regulated the miscarriage of property to the church ; also a complete solution
of the question, so many-sided in Austria, of patronage, a solution acting, as
was afterwards shown, to the prejudice of the patrons who suffered damage to
their privileges with undiminished continuance in their responsibilities.

With sucli concessions to Kome, Austria bought the favour of the clergy
and sowed discontent among her own people. For the Vienna cabinet this

concordat had no other result than to win the favour of members of the holy
college at Eome ; if that were any gain, the pledges given were clearly advan-
tageous to the country. The interests of Eome and Austi'ia in Italy were,
apart from this, identical, and where the interests of both sides are engaged,
there is no question of concessions fiom either. It is therefore unjust to

reproach Austria with having picjudiced aims of high policy with this con-
coi-dat; these aims were alreaily reached and realised before the conclusion of
the treaty. Eome is forced to further Austrian policy with the utmost ardour,
for every weakness of Austria is at the same time a weakness of the allies of
Austria among the clergy.

It is not clear why the statesmen of Vienna should have paid a price for
the support of the Eomaus and for the favour of these gentlemen of the Vati-
can, as, in so doing, they were purchasing that which they already jiossessed

for nothing. They may have imagined that in so doing they were fulfilling a
pious duty, restoring to the church something which it could claim by moral
right ; or they may have had some other motive. Sentiment may have turned
the scale in favour of this understanding ; sober considerations of a political

nature certainly were not consulted. Politics have nothing to do with the
variable moods of the feelings; an injudicious action remains injudicious, no
matter how fine the feelings of the heart which have influenced the doer.«

SCHWAKZENBERG AND GEEMANY

At the commencement of the period of reaction Austria's poverty had not
prevented her from making a fairly good figure abroad. In Germany Schwar-
zenberg had succeeded in securing the maintenance of the federal compact
which secured to Austria the preponderance in the Germanic world. Prussia
had been held in check by a coalition of princes skilfully grouped round the
emperor Francis Joseph. On the occasion of an insurrectiou in Hesse the
elector had implored the support of the diet whilst his subjects demanded that

of Prussia. The emperor of Austria had met the kings of Bavaria and Wiir-
temberg at Bregenz. A few days later he had had an interview at "Warsaw
with the emperor Nicholas.

A conflict broke out between Austria, whose troops were occupying Hanau,
and the Prussians, who occupied Cassel ; and Austria assembled a formida-

ble army on the frontiers of Hesse. On the 26th of November, 1850, she

summoned Prussia to evacuate that province within twenty-four hours.

Prussia gave way. Manteuffel came to Olmiitz (November 29th, 1850) and
humiliated his king before the demands of Schwarzenberg. Prussia engaged
to co-operate in the re-establishment of the elector, not to act in Holstein

save with the concurrence of Austria, and to take part in the conferences

opened at Dresden to prepare the future organisation of Germany. The
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Prussian statesmen lonjj; preserved the nienioiy of (lie Iminiliation of Oliniitz,

while Sc'iiwarzenbeig migiit consider himseli' Metternich's sueeessor and the

arbiter of Europe.^
After the convention of Ohniitz, the re-establislmient of the Gernian Con-

fc(h'ration, tlie liiiiid, anil of tlie oUl diet at Frankfort resulted from the

hiborious eonfereuees of Dresden. As before 1848 the (jot hie assend)ly held

its sittings at Frankfort with its two species of meetings—the Plenum, and the
Engcre- Hath, or i-estricted council; here Austria dominated, seeking to realise

the idea she had brought forward at Dresden of entering with all her Italian

and Slav provinces into the German Confederation, au idea which was not
only combated by Prussia, but which in 1851 excited vigorous j)rot(»sts from
Fi'aiice and England. Prussia even declared, through her envoy, in October,

1851, that she renounced the incorporation of her Polish provinces (Posen
and E;ist Prussia), iu order to compel Austria to do the same. The diet, ren-

dered sterile by the covert but perj)etual contest between the two great states,

cousumed itself in impotent and tedious debates on the unitary idea, failing

in all the measures which might have been the symbol of that unity—such as

the establishment of a general law relating to the press and to a federal police;

but rushing on reactionary measures, such as the sui)i)ressiou (August, 1851)
of the fundamental laws of the German people decreed by the parliament of

1848, and the revision in a conservative direction of the coustitutions of indi-

vidual states. It succeeded iu scarcely anything but the organisation of a
federal army, which it concentrated in the Rhenish provinces, although wel-

coming with sympathy the Napoleonic coup d'etat of the 2nd of December, a
eulogy on which might be read as early as the 4th of December in the Wiener
Zeitung. The unitary idea appeared to be more and more compromised.
"German unity," an Austrian pamphlet ironically said, "is the squaring of the
circle; when one thinks one has it, that is just the moment when one recog-

nises its impossibility. It resembles our cathedrals—there is not one finished."

Schwarzenberg died on the 5th of April, 1852. Count von Buol-Schauen-
stein succeeded him as minister of foreign affairs; but the emperor supy)ressed
the presidency of the council of ministers, which Alexander Bach, who was only
minister of the interior, bad hoped for, and announced that he would continue
in person the absolutist, centralising, and Germanic policy of Schwarzenberg.
The latter had failed in the task of obtaining the admission into the confedera-
t:ion of Austria with all her provinces. lie had also failed in another task,

which was one side of the same question—that of winning her admission into

the Zollverein, or customs union, which had been formed in 1834, and was to

be renewed iu 1854. But here Prussia opposed an invincible resistance, into
the details of which it would be tedious to enter. Schwarzenberg had per-

fectly understood that, if the political form of tlie confederation was the diet,

its commercial form was the Zollverein, and that in order to lead Gei-many it

was necessary to be in both. Prus.sia, however, having the same comprehen-
sion of the situation, defended the connnercial position, since she had betMi

dislodged from the other at Olmiitz; and only consented to a simple alliance

between the Zollverein on the one hand and Austria on the other, but by no
means to an incorporation.

Schwarzenbeig's iiulicy was really continued everywhere. Austria pressed
her yoke on Italy, seeking besides to bind the destinies of that country to her
own by cu.stoms treaties with the sovereigns bowed beneath her influence, and
by knitting the railways of the peninsula with her own. Fioni their capital,

Verona, her generals and ])olice nuiltii)li('d executions and trials, supported the
court of Rome against Fi-ench intluence, created end)arrassinent on embarrass-
ment for the Piedmontese cabinets, bathed the Romagna in blood by execu-
tions, and provoked an insurrection in Milan which, breaking out on the 6th
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of February, 1853, was suppressed in terrible fashion and followed by the
sequestration of all the property of Lombardo-Venetian emigrants. In Hun-
gary existed the same system of rule—executions and Germanisation. Francis
Joseph made frequent journeys in his states, in the midst of ofiicial transports,

acclaimed by the Italian nobles or the IMagyar magnates, who, like I'aul Ester-

hazy, displayed at the receptions at Pest jewelry valued at a fabulous sum.
Ou the 24th of April, 1854, the young sovereign married Elisabetli Amelie
Eugenie, daughter of jMaximilian Joseph, duke iu Havaria; Francis Joseph
was twenty-four years old and the new empress seventeen.

AUSTRIA'S ATTITUDE DURING THE CRIMEAN WAR (1853-1856 A.D.)

It was under these circumstances that war in the East broke out between
Russia ou the one hand and France, England, Piedmont, and Turkey ou the
other. The question of the places at Jerusalem was for Russia simply a pre-

text to try to get hold of the succession of the Sick Man. She counted ou the
co-operation of Austria, which she had saved in 1849 and which had herself

just forbidden the Turkish army, led by Omar Pasha, to attack the Monte-
negrins. Nicholas had a lively affection for the young Francis Joseph and
looked on him as almost a ward and pupil. Only i-ecently, at the grand ma-
noeuvres of Olmiitz, he had desired to parade before his beloved Habsburg at
the head of the regiment of Austrian lancers which belonged to him, and had
afterwards pressed the Austrian emperor iu his arms, weeping. He li\"ed on
terms of comradeship with the Austrian generals. How then could he expect
that Francis Joseph would take part against him, for that England which had
so enthusiastically received the rebel Kossuth, and for that France which was
governed by a reiiresentative of Napoleon I

!

It was therefore without hesitation that he gave Prince Menshikoff that
celebrated mission of May, 1853, by which he claimed the protectorate over
all the Greek Catholics throughout the Ottoman Empire, which amounted to

demanding of Turkey the abdication pure and simple of her sovereignty.

Schwarzenberg, a great composer of mot'i, had said after the Russian inter-

vention that Austria would one day astonish the world by her ingratitude.

That day had come. Austria was forced for the sake of her Slav jirovinces

to maintain the statu quo on the Danube, and consequently the integrity of the
Turkish Empire. Order at Belgrade, at Mostar in IJulgaiia, was, for her,

order at Agram, Karlowitz, Prague, etc. Her part was to resist the attraction

of Slavism. She therefore at first contented herself with jiroposing a coufer-

euce in virtue of the treaty of 1841, which placed the existence of Turkey
under the guarantee of the five powers; and with sending a note which Turkey
refused to accept as exorbitant, and which Prussia interpreted in the most
abusive sense. Francis Joseph wrote to the czar. The latter answered by
the publication of a mauifesto to the Greek Christians, which breathed the
piu-est Panslavism, and sent Count Orloff to Vienna (January 29th, 1854) to

demand the neutrality of Austria towards England and France. Buol de-

manded in return that Russia should at least pledge herself to respect the
integrity of the Ottoman Empire and to abandon the Danubian provinces.

Orloff refused; Buol remained firm, and the Russian diplomatist quitted

Vienna saying, bitterly: "Since you make war impossible to us you might as

well declare it against us." The czar was furious at this check and Austria
concentrated a corps of troops on the Danube; on the 20th of April she signed

a convention with Prussia by which the two mutually guaranteed each otlier's

possessions, German or non-German. All the small states of the confederation

adhered to this convention, with the exception of Mecklenburg.
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After the destnutiou of the Tiu-kish fleet at Siiiope, Austria sent Ivussia a

fresh note (Aujjust Sth, ISot), in which she deniantU'd tliat the protection

hitherto exercised by Kussia over IMokhivia, WaUaeliia, and Servia should bo
iei)Iaeed by tliat of tiie fi\e powers; that tlie navigation of tlie l)arml)e from
its estuary shouhl lie freed from all restrictions; that Uu\ treaty of the I'Mh of

July, 1S41, should be levised by the hif^h eontractinj; j)owers in concert, and
that Kussia should cease to claim the rijiht of exercisinjj an otlicial i)roteeto-

rate over the subjects of the Sublime Porte, whatever the creed to which they
might belong. Prussia and the diet api)roved; Kussia refused."'

There were dangers ahead, whichever side Austria might decide to ii])liold.

The western jiowers might at any time inllucncc alfairs in Italy, to the extent

of engaging the lull strength of the Austiian lOmpire; Turkey had a sufli-

ciently i)owerful military foice to be cai)able of sustaining an obstinate light;

and finally, came the consideration that Germany would actively oppose
Austria, directly she declared herself to be in alliance with the powers hostile

to Kussia, on account of her unquestionable friendshii) with that country.

It was, however, assuredly to the interests of tlit^ kingdom that peace
should be speedily restored, as the conditions of warfaie were paralysing

everything.
In fact, what Austria had to consider was that an alliance with Russia

might draw down on her an attack from three sides ; that neutrality and the

maintenance of a passive attitude would mean the continuance of an unen-
durable situation, whereas she was in a position to bring strong pressure to

bear upon Kussia with a \iew to restoring peace. These considerations were
decisive for Austria when, on December 2ud, IS'A, England and France con-

cluded a treaty which at once came into operation. That it was intended to

bring about peace is shown by the subsequent i)roceedings ; the proposals
agreed upon at the Vienna congress were once more laid before the Russian
ambassador in Vienna, who declared the readiness of the czar to treat for

peace on their l)asis.

How ditlicult the whole situation was for the Austrian monarchy is clearly

shown by the two following circumstances: Sardinia now hastened to conclude
a treaty with tlie western powers, and sent auxiliary troops to take an active

part in the struggle; whilst Germany on the other hand declined the proposal
to mobilise the allied forces and appoint a commander-in-chief. It was only
agi'eed that the forces .shoulil be kei)t in I'eadiness for active fighting—but this

measure was aiiiK'd not only against Kussia, l)ut also against the western
])owei-s. This last condition was introduced at the desire of I'russia, which
had now reassumed a friendly attitude towards Kussia. The motives for Sar-
dinia's action wen^ easily rec()gnis;ibl(^; she had held herself in readiness for
an attack upon Austria, should that country join issue with Kussia, and now
sought not only to oblige the western powers by this active sympathy in a
great European question, but also to win for hei-self a place in the "council
of the greater powers " and in all circumstances to have tlie opportunity of
ojiposing the policy of Austria. The attitude of I'russia is ecpially comjjre-
hensibl(% making use as she did of the situation in order to declare herself the
friend of Kussia.

The death of the czar Xicholas seemed to be a favourable turning point in

the effort to .secure peace, and the conference of the different states convened
at Vienna in 18.")5 was expected to make use of it; but the negotiations proved
fruitless, and Austria fell back u])on the policy of neutrality. The army was
once more reduced, and the scheme of a war of aggression ujion Kussia finally

abandoned. liotli i)arties in the strife desired the end of this hojx-less strug-
gle, and it only remained to find an occasion upon which it could be resigned
without abatement of "military honour." The storming of Sebastopol by the
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allies and the conqwest of the Armenian fortress of Kars by the Russians
offered a suitable occasion, since both armies had scored a victory. The Aus-
trian government accordingly once more sent proposals for peace to St. Peters-
burg in December, 1855 ; they were treated with consideration, but the peace
conference was convened in I'aris, instead of in Vienna.

In accordance with the peace concluded in 185G Russia had to resign her
"protectorate" over the Christians in Turkey and to give up the mouths of
the Danube ; the navigation of the Danube was declared free, and the Black
Sea "closed"; that is to say, no war ships of foreign powers should be per-
mitted to make the voyage of the Bosphorus and tlie Dardanelles. The con-
ference at Paris had given the new French emperor, Napoleon III, the oppor-

^ s tunity of successfully assuming the role
~- -=- ^/"^^ of the arbiter of Europe, of joining

^ -^ ^ "^ "^,\ ^"-"^.^^ with the opponents of Austria, and of
"- ^^

. ^J^ji^j*?^ crippling the latter's iufluence.0

THE WAR OF ITALIAN INDEPENDENCE
(1859 A.D.)

At the sitting of the Congress at
Paris, on the 8th of April, Walewski,
the French minister of foreign affairs,

suddenly called attention to the situa-

tion of the States of the Church and of
the kingdom of Naples, and to the
dangers attendant on the occupation of
a great part of Italy by the Austrian
armies. The plenipotentiaries of Aus-
tria, Buol-Schauenstein and Hiibner, de-

clared that they had no answer to make
on these subjects, which were foreign to

the congress. Cavour asked to be heard,
and drew a very striking picture of the
occupation of the Roman states by Aus-
tria, an occupation which had endured
for the last seven years. "The presence
of the Austrian troops in the legations

and in the duchy of Parma," he added,
"destroys the political equilibrium in

Italy and constitutes a veritable danger
for Sardinia. It is our duty to point
out to Europe the existence of a state of
things so abnormal as that which results

iu the indefinite occupation by Austria
of a great part of Italy."

Baron von Hiibner made a vehement reply. The Russian plenipotentiary,
Count Orloff, could but rejoice to see ungrateful Austria called to account in

her turn. This was only an exchange of ideas, but the Italiau questiou had
been brought forward and Cavour could write to one of his friends, "In three
years we shall have war."

We may pass rapidly over the years 1857 and 1858, which saw the organisa-
tion of the Dauubiau principalities into an adniiiiisliative union, the signing
of the convention for the free navigation of tlie Daimbe, and the death of old

Badetzky, who was i-eplaced by the archduke Maximilian (January 5th, 1858).

Pdsterthal, Ttrol
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These two years were, properly speakinjj, a preparation for the war of Italy,

a diplomatic struggle with Piodnioiit preceding the armed struggle. Europe
felt a presentimeut of it. After liie t'liiuean ^\'ar, France had approached
sensibly nearer to Russia, who was herself drawing Prussia into her orbit, and
in all the conferences of these two years we <'onstantly see Ivussia, France,
and Prussia voting against Austria and England. Tlie Stuttgart interview
between Napoleon III aud Alexander II in 1S.57 still further accentuated this

situation. Cavour was advancing to his goal with au unheard-of ]>ersistency,

preparing lleets, armies, finances, alliances, lancing against .Vustria the col-
lection (if the letters of Joseph de Maistre, in which the emjjire of the Habs-
burgs is treated as the enemy of the human race, making every effort to con-
ciliate France, even to obtaining the
vote, after the Orsini crime, of a
disgraceful law against refugees. In

July, 1858, he had that famous inter-

view with Napoleon III at Plom-
bieres in which war was decided on,

and on the 1st of January, 1859, at a
New Year's reception, the emperor
said to Barou von Hiibner, the am-
biissador of Austria: "I regret that

our relations with your government
are not so good as they were. I beg
you to tell the emperor that my per- ^

soual sentiments for him are un- v
changed.

"

Russia intended to leave Austria
to her fate, England sent Lord Cowley
to Vienna to try to prevent a rupture be-

tween Austria aud Piedmont by conces-

sions from the former. Buol-Schaueustein
asked if these concessions guarauteed Aus-
tria her possessions in Italy. Cavour,
sounded by Lord Cowley, answered that

the dangers of war could only be averted
by the creation of a separate national gov-
ernment for Lombardo-Venetia, the cessa-

tion of the occupation of Romagua, and the

establishment of constitutional institutions

at Parma, Modena, and Florence. Russia
then proposed a congress, which was ac-

cepted on the 22nd of March by Austria,

on the condition that it should be i)reced»'(i

by disarmament on the part of Piedinoiit.

Nai)oleon III had, or feigned (o have, some
inclinations towards peace, which entirely

deceived Hiibnei-. Buol-Schauenstein, dcH'eived by Hiibner, asvsumed the most
arrogant tone towards Piedmont; and finally, on the 10th of April, addressed
to her a haughty ultimatum, requiring disarmament within three days.'^

Nai)oleon's New Year's greeting was immediately appreciated at its right
value by the military party in Vienna, whilst the Austrian diplomacy remained
on the wrong track till almost the last moment. The immediate victim of
imperial brusquerie. Baron von IIiii)ner, to whom in Paris everyone gave the
cold shoulder, lived .so entirely without the circles of impending events, was so
thoroughly o\it of touch with thost! who initiated the various nujvement.s, that

PUSTKKTHAL, TYROL
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he wrote to Vieuna that the address was a cordial effusion of the heart, such
as might well occur among friends, whereof the brusque and outspoken manner
need cause no uneasiness. This exjjosition of the famous words, "I much
regret that our relations with your govenuuent are no longer as friendly as

formerly," was quite in accordance with the acumen which caused the ambas-
sador to persuade a secret emissary of the military party that the colossal prep-

arations for warfare, of which the latter collected constant i^roofs during his

tour through France, were of no consequence, as the emperor of the French
was suffering from softening of the brain. Buol, too, thought that i)eace

might yet be possible, until he was ordered to despatch the ultimatum to

Turin. The existing contradictions pointed to war as sooner or later the only

issue of the situation. At bottom Buol was also right in his conviction that

the existence of constitutional Piedmont was in itself apart from all else an
invincible threat against the reign of Austrian absolutism in Italy, and not

less right in his proclamation :
" Austria has carried the matter to such lengths

that it is now an alternative of Austria supreme as far as the Alps, or Italy

free as far as the Adriatic.

"

This was discovered by the Vienna military party, but, startled at them-
selves and their own rashness, they equalised the profits by frittering the

precious time in disconsolate hesitation, after they had precipitated the

decision. For there was a moment when in all earnest Najjoleon faltered from
following his first step by his second ; Oavour had to compel him to hold by
his resolution, just as in the coup d'etat his companions, Morny and St. Aruaud,
had been obliged to do. To accomi^lish this the Piedmontese minister used as a
haudle the ultimatum from Vienna, the peremptory nature of which gave him
the opportunity to represent Austria in the light of the peace-breaker, and
thus declare existent the casus foederis for which France had pledged her aid.

As a preliminary condition to a peace congress England had projiosed the

inhibition of the mobilisation of the volunteer corps.

On the 20th of April Napoleon telegraphed to Cavour, "Accept at once;

answer by telegraph," and the Moniteur accepted in the name of France.

Cavour was iu despair, when he received news through Naples that the ultima-

tum dated the 19th, which was to give him breathing time, was on its way
from Vienna. On the 23d Baron Kellersperz handed it in at Turin ; it con-

tained the peremptory interpellation: "Will Piedmont, within the space of

three days, promise to place its army on the footing of peace and dismiss the

volunteer corps ?—yes or no. " With this declaration of war, which left the

London proposal formally out of the question, Austria had burned her boats;

it now remained only to let the action follow the threat, as thunder follows

lightning. The Piedmontese army should have been scattered, before a

Frenchman put his foot on Italian soil ; the French corps could then have
been annihilated as they landed in troops or came down through the mountain
passes. Instead of this, Gyidai let three days beyond the term assigned to

Piedmont elapse before, on the 29th of April, he crossed the Ticiuo. Mean-
while the first French soldiers came into Turin and Genoa, but only in quit*

small divisions; their debouchment troubled Gyulai as little as seven years

later the Prussians pushing through the Bohemian mountains disturbed

Beuedek. In this case strong rainfalls and swollen rivers played the same
part as the mists of Chlum played at Kouiggratz. Gyulai, without in the least

concerning himself about the matter, allowed the allies to concentrate their

forces, although it was not till May 30th, at the great reconnaissance at Monte-
bello, that a division of the French under Forey came under fire. On the

30th, at Palestro, there was still only one Zouave regiment to support the

Italians. Then on the 4th of June the battle of Magenta was followed by the

over-hasty evacuation of Lombardy, and the battle of Solferino on the 24th of
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.ruiio led to the meotiug of the two eiuixTors at Vinafnuicii, where, on July
11th, the preliminaries of peace, iiicludiny the loss of Lombardy to Austria,

were signed.

TnE AVALANCHE

This hurried submission of Austria was in fact due, not so much to tlie

result of the battles—of which Magenta at any rate cannot be considered iis

decisive, and even Solferino can hardly pass as an overwhelming defeat, since

the French had not won a foot of ground—as to the anxiety ai-ising from a just
appreciation of the spirit of the country, in addition to the suspicion, care-

fully fostered liy the French, that Prussia would use the continuance of the
war to undermine Austria's position in Fi'ankfoit. The fear of the dis])osi-

tiou of the people took the greater hold, because, with the landing of the
French at Lussin-Piccolo in the Quarnero Gulf on the 3rd and the bombard-
ment of Zaras, the war had approached that neighbourhood where from Fiumo
onwards along the magnificent ]\Iarie-Louise road it could draw to it the
Croatiaus and the other southern Slavs. Kossuth, Tiirr, and other <;migr6s

were in Najjoleon's headquarters; an army ready to descend on the enemy's
coast would assuredly meet with no opposition from the Croatians and Ser-

vians, who were much disaffected, and in Hungary would certainly light the
flames of insurrection. The universal misery during a decade had for the
moment stilled the fierce race-hatred of the Magyars and the southern Slavs,

which had reigned in 1849. That the reflections of the head(|uarters were not
without grounds is shown by the remarkable article in the iiiclimiiuuies, which
assured to all those who had been compromised a general amnesty. As it

was certain that (i per cent, of the imperial Austrian troops which had been
under fire—that is, 15,000 out of 250,000 men^had been taken prisoners, and
that these were almost without exception Hungarians, Croatians, or Italians,

we may find not only this decision but many others taken by Austria easily

comprehensible.
The temper in the hereditary lands disclosed a higher degree of resignation,

but a bitterness no less intense. The manifesto of Laxenburg brought little

improvement. At an unfortunate moment the preamble greatly irritated

diplomatic sensibilities in foreign countries by the words: "Our oldest and
most natural allies have obstinately refused to recognise the fact that Austria
should face the coming events, the significance of which increases daily, in

full and undivided strength. " The conclusion set forth a promise which was
too indefinite to inspire new life into the general apathy: "The blessings of
peace are doubly precious to me, because they will give me the necessary
leisure to turn my attention and care more than ever to the successful discharge
of the duties I have imposed upon myself, of de-\'eloping the riches, material
and spiritual, of the kingdom, and so increasing its well-being within and its

power without, as well as of ensuring the continuance of peace by timely im-
provements in its laws and government."

But week after week ran by and nothing was done. At the end of July
the Linz chamber of commerce addressed the following warning in its annual
report to Bruck: "The cham])er has repeatedly declared that it confronts a
grave and by no means smiling future with confidence, because it relies upon
the strength of the nation. These words are doubly true to-day. Day after
day it grows plainer and events emphatically prove that the free development
of intelligence, of public opinion, of association, of industry in trade, of unions
of the people, and of agricultural interests will be given every possible open-
ing. The nation feels the need of a wider, more self-reliant development of
its powers ; without this it will liardly be able to keep its place in competition
with other nations. Upper Austria, because it loves its fatherland, struggles

H. W.—VOL. XV. C
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for progress; for true progress in all directions it will have the necessary
spirit of self-sacrifice.

"

Again, on the 7th of August a semi-official article written in Vienna
lamented in the Augsbiu-g AUf/cmeiiic Zeitung : "The temper in Vienna is both
depressed and irritable. Between the emperor and his people a coterie has
intruded itself. After all, where are the followers of the concordat policy

and its consequences? How wofully in error are those who believe the con-

cordat will be greeted with unanimous joy by the whole body of clergy!

There are—apart from the inferior clergy who are delivered by the concordat
into the hands of the ambitious and therefore hated bishops—many bishops
who shake their heads whenever tlie concordat is mentioned. Nevertheless

all possible efforts are being made to bi'ing about a change of perstins in the

pi-incipal offices, and unhappily not without success—hence the ever-increas-

ing despondency. There must be a change; the sound feeling of Vienna pro-

tests with too much energy against the present state of things, and public dis-

pleasure manifests itself too unmistakably to remain much longer unattended
with result. In this fact lies at the moment the (unhappily) sole hope of

improvement.

"

At last on August 22nd the Wiener Zeitung announced the longed-for dis-

missal of Bach and Kempen. The latter was simply pensioned ; the former
may have regarded his nomination as ambassador in Rome as an advancement,
for this over-salaried post passed as the first in Austrian diplomacy after that

of minister of foreign affairs. Bruck's restless but somewhat fruitless ambi-
tion accomplished the dismissal of Toggcnburg at the same time, and demanded
the unwarrantable suspension of the ministry of commerce, whose agenda
were distributed among the different departments of finance, foreign and do-

mestic. The avalanche came with a rush, after the first impetus had once
been given ; but who would have believed that, fully twelve years later, no-

body would yet have an idea which direction, once set in motion, it was likely

to take?''

THE OCTOBER DIPLOMA (1860 A.D.) ; THE FEBEUARY PATENT (1861 A.D.)

After some hesitation the emperor undertook a series of reforms tending
gradually to introduce the constitutional regime into his states. He first

created a strengthened Reichsrath, or imperial council (March 6th, 1860)

—

that is to say, he added to his ordinary council thirty-eight members taken
from among the notables, and representing the different countries of the em-
pire ; they were to employ themselves with the finances and general legislation.

This assembly, which was purely consultative, had no right of initiative. It

was but a small concession in face of the hofjes and demands of the peoples.

Finally, these were listened to. Goluchowski, a Galician nobleman, and con-

sequently a stranger to the quarrels between Germans and Hungarians, was
summoned to the ministry, and with his help the diploma of the 20th of Octo-

ber (OMoberdiplom) was elaborated. This was the charter of the new liberties.

The following is a summary of it

:

Henceforth the sovereign exercised the legislative power in concert with
the diet and with a Rrichfsrath composed of dclctiates from the diets. The com-
petence of the Reichsrath extended to legislation concerning interests common
to all the countries of the empire—finance, commerce, communication, and war.

Other matters were the province of the diets. All citizens were equal before

the law as regards religious creed, financial burdens, and military service.

The number of members of the Reichsrath reached about one hundred ; the

ministries of the interior, of justice, and worship were suppressed. The diets

still remained organised on the principle of privileged castes.
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The task of applying and dcvelopinn; the princijjles t-oniprised in the

(liph)nia of the 20th of October was confided to the minister Sclinierling; he
completed it by the patent of the 2tith of February, 1861. Like Bach or

Metternich, his first object was to maintain the preponderance of tlu; (Jernianic

element; he aimed at applying to Austria the parliamentary theories which
are suitable only to homogeneous states. He created two chambers. That of

the lords comprised princes, great land owners, piclates, and eminent men
appointed by the sovereign. The chamber of deputies comprised 'M'.i mem-
bers elected by the provincial diets and distributed thus: Hungary, 85; Tran-
sylvania, 20; Croatia-Slavonia, 9; Dalmatia, 5; Bohemia, 5i; Moravia, 22;
Silesia, 6; Lower and Upper Austria, 28; Salzburg, 3; Styria, 13; Carinthia,

5; Caruiola, 6; 6 for Lstria and Trieste, 38 for Galicia, 5 for Bukowina, 12 for

the Tyrol and Vorarlberg. The suppressed ministries were restored and the

attributes of the central parliament enlarged at the expense of the provincial

diets.

The hopes to which the October diploma had given rise among the federal-

ists were reduced to nothing. Yet it could not be imagined that the Hunga-
rians would sell tlieir autonomy so cheaply and consent to deliberate on the

interests of their kingdom with the Venetians, the Slovenes, and the Poles.

Their deputies were only to sit when the common interests of the whole mon-
archy were in question; their presence constituted the full Reichsrath; in

their absence there was a restricted parliament in which the other groups
occupied themselves with questions beyond the competency of their own
diets. Thus the centralist minister managed to get rid of the principle of a
dual government. On the other hand, he organised all the provincial diets on
a uniform model, but with an electoral system scientifically constructed to stifle

the Slav majorities under the German minorities. This system replaced the
representation of the estates by that of interests ; it admitted three ciu-iiB of

electors : the great land owners, the citizens of the towns, and the peasants of

the country districts. The large properties belonging to aristocratic families

which held them in fee from the dynasty; the towns where, even in non-Ger-
man districts, there are numerous Germanic colonies, were especially favoured.

The elective circles were distributed in the most arbitrary fashion: in

Bohemia, for example, the Slav towns had a deputy for every 12,020 electors,

whilst the German towns had one for e\ery 10,315. In the rural circles the
Slavs had a deputy for every 53,200 inliabitants, whilst the German circles

had one for every 40,800 electors. The German town of Reichenberg, with
19,000 inhabitants, had three deputies, whilst the Slav town of Prague, with
150, 000 inhabitants, had only ten. Certain German towns were constituted

as veritable rotten boi'oughs. The German borough of Parchen, Avith 500
inhabitants, had a deputy; the Slav town of Kladno, with 8,000 inhabitants,

had not a single one. In short, this electoral system was a veritable deception.

After the constitution of February the peoples of the empire were divided
as to whether or not they should accept it by sending deputies to the new
Reichsrath. Venetia, Hungary, Transylvania, and Croatia refused to let them-
selves be represented there ; 140 deputies (more than a third) were missing
out of 343 ;

" We can wait," said Schmerling, proudly. But all his diplomacy
was unavailing against the obstinacy of the Hungarians.

"I know only the Hungarian constitution, I can treat only on the basis of
the Hungarian constitution, "De;'ik invariably answered to all the proposals of

the Viennese statesmen, even when Schmerling had succeeded in attracting
the Transylvania deputies to Vienna. The Hungarian diet, convoked at Pest
in April, 1861, refused all compromises; some of the rigorous lawj'ers even
affected not to recognise Francis Joseph, because he had never been crowned.
In countries possessing historic rights the coronation is not merely a religious
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ceremony; it is a mutuui contract in which the sovereign makes an oath
acknowledging the historic rights of the kingdom ; hence the importance which
the Czechs and Magyars attach to it. The h'gists, not recognising the un-
crowned king, wished to vote only a resolution; Dedk persuaded them to

di'aw up an address. In this document, remarkable for its lucidity and its

logic, he appeals to the historic rights of the kingdom.
"The fundamental condition of our political life and of our national inde-

pendence," it said, "is the legal autonomy and the independence of our coun-
try. Our first duty is to consecrate all our faculties to obtaining that Hungary
shall remain Hungary and keep her constitutional rights. We solemnly
declare that we can sacrifice to no consideration, to no interest, the rights de-

rived from treaties, laws, royal letters, and coronation oaths. " It claimed the

execution of the laws of 1848 and of the engagements undertaken in the Prag-

matic Sanction. The government of Vienna thought it could daunt the Hun-
garians by force. The diet was dissolved (August 22nd). The assemblies of

the comitats were forbidden, royal commissioners were substituted for the

refractory Ohergespanne ; but the Magyars persisted in their I'esistance, even
when Schmerling had succeeded in attracting to Vienna the deputies of Tran-
sylvania.

Bohemia was scarcely more satisfied than Hungary. She complained with
reason of the iniquity of the electoral system granted by Schmerling ; she sent

her deputies to the Eeichsrath, but only with the reservation of all the rights

of the kingdom. After 1863 they ceased to take part in the debates of this

assembly. The only liberty for which thanks were due to Schmerling was
that of the press ; but the Slavs profited little by it. In Bohemia and Mo-
ravia, within the space of three years, fom-teen Czech journals shared between
them sixty-one months of imprisonment, simple or severe (with fasting and
irons), and 21,500 florins in fines.

THE POLISH INSURRECTION (1863-1866 A.D.)

The insurrection of Russian Poland in 1863 provoked an intense ferment
iu Galicia and i^lunged the Vienna cabinet into serious embarrassments. Its

attitude was very ambiguous. Whilst Prussia concluded a military couvention

with Russia against the insurgents, Rechberg, then minister of foreign afi'airs,

preserved Macchiavellian cautiou towards both parties. Napoleon III, in

sympathy with the Poles, had reckoned ou Austria for a campaign against

Russia and Prussia. He wished to help the Vienna cabinet to resume Silesia

and secure to Austria the Dauubian Principalities in exchange for Venetia.

These jirojects were neither understood nor liked at Vienna. The government
of the emperor Francis confined itself to addressing diplomatic notes to St.

Petersburg and finally placed Galicia in a state of siege. This ambiguous con-

duct irritated to a singular degree not only the Poles but also their congeners

of Bohemia and Moravia, who were more inclined to sympathise with the

Polish revolution than with the Muscovite autocracy.

The work of Schmerling was not of the kind which is destined to endure.

In 1865 the emperor undertook a journey to Pest in order to come to an
understanding with the Hungarians ; he gave them a uew chancellor and dis-

missed Schmerling. The partisans of parliamentary Germanism lamented, but
in the provinces the joy was immense. Prague, Pest, and Lemberg were
illiuniuated. Schmerling was replaced by Belcredi, a Moravian by origin and
far less enthusiastic than his predecessor for the hegemony of the German
nationality. The diets of the great Slav countries, Bohemia and Galicia,

showed themselves grateful for the change of ministry and hastened to react
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iig;iiiist the uornianisinjj measures of the jirecediiip; cabinet; in Galicia, for

iustance, the J'olish hinnuane was iutrodiieeil into all tlie schools/

On the 20th ot Sei)tenil)er the eini)eioi- itublished a manifesto suspending
the constitution of the 2(jth of Febiuary, 18G1, in order to arrive at a new or-

ganisation which niiij'ht satisfy all the nationalities. The imperial council, or

Heichsrath, was indelinitely proi-ojiued. C'ount Belcredi's plan was to };roup

the countries accordini;- to tlieir lanjiiuifie aixl origin in several states, to give

them complete autonomy for their internal alfairs, and to reserve such matters
as were of coninion interest to a central parliament; but if the Czechs and
roles applauded this plan the Germans and the Hungarians would not hear of

it. The Germans wished to preserve Schmerliug's system while perfecting it

in the direction of liberty. The Hungarians, in the name of the "continuity

of the law," demanded the preliminary re-establishment of the constitution of

1S4S, with a responsible nunistry ; then only would the Deiikists consent to a
revision of the fundamental laws for the purpose of finding out liow they might
be made to agree with Belcredi's plan. This amounted to dualism already

designed, prepared, and superposing itself on the equality of the races in a
liberal confederation.

Tlie Hungarian diet met on the 5th of December, 1865. In it Deiik had an
enormous majority. He obtained the vote of an address demanding the nomi-
nation of a responsible Hungarian ministry which should alone be ciualifled to

propose such modifications as were deemed necessary. It was impossible to

come to an agreement. Count Belcredi recoiled before the certainty of dis-

l>leasiug the Slavs by accepting the jiroposed dualism. After long debates,

which lasted till Februarj^, 1866, the diet was adjourned. DeAk repeated
Schmerliug's phrase, "We can wait." The terrible year of Koniggratz was to

abridge this effort, and the Belcredi miuistry simply bears in history the name,
"ministry of the susi^eusiou " (Sistintnr/).''

THE SCHLESWICi-HOLSTEIN QUESTION (1863-1866)

Prussia had not lost the memory of the humiliation of Olmiitz ; she aspired

only to take her revenge and to place herself at the head of Germany. It

must be acknowledged that this role suited her better than it did her rival ; for,

except in the dnchy of Posen and in some parts of Silesia, the Prussian state

is purely German. King William, crowned 1861, had found in Bismarck the

minister of that policy which was to bring Prussia to the apogee of her power.
Prussia and Austria both endeavoured to range Germany under their domina-
tion, whilst at Dresden Beust was imagining a triad in which the little king-

doms would have formed a counterpoise to the two great empires.
Without here going into all the efforts of Austria to secure the hegemony,

let us only remember that she proposed the drawing up of a uniform code of

ci\il procedure for all Germany; this project fell to the ground. In August,
1863, the emperor Francis Joseph convoked the German i)rinces at Frankfort
to elaborate a j)lan of federal reform ; the German sovereigns met in the hall of

the Romer; the king of Prussia alone refused to appear. Francis Joseph
wished to secure for his dyniusty the perpetual presidency of the directory of
the German Confederation ; he wished to obtain that in case of war Germany
should intervene to guarantee him in his i)ossessions situated outside the con-
federation. This is not the place to relate how the question of Schleswig-Hol-
steiu developed. Germany has always coveted this half Danish, half German
province, the possession of which secures large outlets for her navy. In 186.'?

the king of Denmark thought the time had come in which Schleswig, which
had hitherto formed a part of Holstein, might be definitely incorporated with
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his kingdom. The diet protested and caused Holstein to be occupied by the

federal troops. liechberg was at this time Austria's minister of foreign affairs,

and in 18G3 he had declared that it w;us not his intention to raise the question

of nationalities—a question to be dreaded by Austria more than any other

power. However, he allowed himself to be drawn by Bismarck into under-

taking the seizure iu the name of the coufedeiation and in concert with Prus-

sia. Twenty thousand Austriaus, co-operating with the Prussian army,
attacked the Danes (January 27th, 1864). The two armies, in spite of the

heroism of the Danes, gained an easy victory. Eear-Admiral Tegetthoff flew

the Austrian flag with honour in the North Sea, and by the Peace of Vienna,
on the 30th of October, 1864, King Christian IX yielded all his rights over
Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg to the conquerors.

But if it had been easy to win this booty it was less easy to divide it. It

was evident that the duchies were too remote from Austria to admit of her
usefully possessing them either wholly or in part. Prussia offered to buy her

right of possession. Ou the 14th of August, 1865, the Convention of Gasteiu
was signed. Austria ceded the duchy of Lauenburg to Prussia for 12,500,000
francs. It has been calculated that this was about 149 francs for each inhab-

itant. Austria kcjit Jbilstein while Prussia reserved Schleswig for herself.

The small states protested in vain against this immoral convention, which com-
pletely disregarded the rights of Germany. A little later Prussia offered

300,000,000 francs for the cession of the duchies; Austria refused, but sub-

jects for chicanery were not lacking to the statesmen of Berlin : they com-
plained of the over-liberal administration of Austria iu Holstein, they raised

claims to intervene in that administration.^ Friedrich GiehneHhus describes

the situation at this time :

"

G-iehne's View of the Situation

After the war cloud in the uorth seemed for the time to have blown over,

one finds oneself again face to face with the Schleswig-Holstein question, which
lay behind the cloud, and again one is driven to wonder at the innocence

which allowed itself to become responsible for this complication. If the mat-

ter be regarded without prejudice, it will appear far simpler. Let us, for

example, suppose that some one from the far west of America came over to

Europe, some one who had heard absolutely nothing about the matter, and
that he was appointed arbitrator; he would put a number of questions, in

order to learn how the matter stood, and there would be some such dialogue

as the following

:

" Has the war against Denmark then been conducted in the name of Prus-

sian claims to Schleswig-Holstein ?

"

" No ; there has been uo thought of such a thing ; nor indeed in that case

would Austria have had any possible reason for participating in the war."
"What then was the actual cause of the war? "

"Well, for one thing, the right of the German Confederation to Holstein;

for another, the separation of the Danish succession from that of Schleswig-

Holstein, which descends to the duke of Augustenburg.

"

"So then it appears this claim has been renounced—^or is it handed over to

Prussia?"
"Neither; but Count Bismarck now declares that the king of Denmark has

been the one and only lawful duke of Schleswig-Holstein."

"So then Count Bismarck will, by right of succession, reinstate him in

the dukedom ?
"

"Not so much that, so they seem to say in Berlin; we will rather draw the

other conclusion—that rightfully Denmark should retire from the dukedom.
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;uh1 consequently endorse by means of Ibis registration t\w, one \ali(l and just

coui'se."

••(.)h, then Denmark has resigned the dukedom to Prussia?"
"Not so, hut to Prussia and Austria joiutly; only, Prussia now desires

that, in a spirit of benevolent eomradeship, Austria should resign her part of

the claim and so leave the whole."

"Then Austria's joint claim is not denied by Prussia? "

"By no meaus; Prussia's claim would in that case also lu' invalid."

"Good; but where are they then at issue?"
"Why, because Austria «'an see no reason for blindly giving up lier right

to Prussia, and Pru.ssia makes this a cause of offence."

"And how has Count Bismarck sought to persuade Austiia to i'enounc(>

her right in favour of Prussia? "

"Until now, only bj' attacks in the pa])ers, threats of war, of joining forces

with Austria's euemies, besides denying Austria entrance to the German
ZoUverein."

"^\'ell, that- is cei'tainly a strange kind of ctiptatio benevolentiw. Count Bis-

marck has taken a radically wrong road for his purpose. He should read the
fable of the storm wind, which ti'ies to tear the traveller's mantle from him:
the more violently the wind blows, the closer the wanderer wraps his cloak
around him. Count Bismarck would in his place do the same ; how comes it

then that he expects anything else in another? "'

THE SEVEX weeks' WAli Ol-- lS«(i

If Bismarck heard such admonitions as this, he did not heed them. The
real point at issue was far more vital than any (juestion as to the rulership, or

other affairs, of Schleswig-IIolstein ; it had to do with the leadership of the
Germanic nations. Should Austi-ia still aspire to her old-time supremacy, or

could Prussia challenge that snprcnuiey and make good the challenge? That
was really the question that underlay all the trivialities of the Schleswig-
IIolstein dispute; and it was a question that could never be definitely settled

except by the verdict of wai'. Each ])arty felt this, and each prepai'cd for the
contest. '1 Austria armed, but Pi-ussia was far superior to her in military

organisation; she had besides a .seeuri' alliance with the young kingdom of

Italy, impatient to ac((uire Venetia, to whom she i)romised a larger subsidy. In

vain did Napoleon III attempt to settle the question of tht; duchies and that of
Venetia by means of a congress. He was no more successful than he had been
in the affairs of Poland.

Thr Battlr of Koniggvdtz {1S66)

AiLStria felt both Iier honour and her military pride to be at stake. Gen-
eral Gablenz was commissioned to convoke the diet of Holstein in order to

learn the wishes of the country on its futuic fate. Bismarck declared that the
Convention of Gastein had been violated; he occn])i('d Ilolsleiu and mobilised
the Prussian ai'my. The small states of (Jermany declared against Prussia, but
she rapidly occupied Hesse, Saxony, and Hanover (June, 18(50). Baden,
Bavaria, and Wiirtembergheld their own, but struggled feebly; Italy sent her
fleet to the Adriatic and her troojis to the Quadrilateral. The Prussians
entered Bohemia. It was a lightning campaign. Benedek, the commander
of the Austrian forces, instead of occu])ying Saxony, had awaited the enemy
beyond the defiles of Bohemia; his lienlenants, Clam-Galalz and (Jablenz,

were successively defeated at Jicin and Nacliod on the 2()th and 2i)th of June;
he himself concentrated histioops near Kouiggriitz (Knilove-Hradec) and the
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village of Sadowa. A great battle was fought on the 3rd of July ; it cost the
Austrians 20,000 prisouers, IGO canuon, 18,000 dead and wounded; Prague
and a great part of Bohemia were occupied by the Prussians, whose officers,

disguised as photogi-aphers and peddlers, had carefully studied the topography
the year before. The road to Vienna lay open and the enemy marched on that
capital by way of Moravia./

On the day of the battle itself the most contradictory reports were received
and discussed with feverish excitement. It was felt that the destiny of Aus-
tria was at stake ; men were preparing for bad news ; but the dreadful tidings
received on the morning of the 4th of July—" the army of the north no longer
exists "—surpassed all that had been feared. But to yield, to sue for peace,
was out of the question, at least with the Prussians ; it was preferable, if Aus-
tria's own strength were not suflicieut, to continue the tight with foreign assist-

ance, even at the price of the greatest sacrifices.

Where this might be looked for and in what direction the sacrifices had to

be made was not far to seek. Italy must be appeased by the abandonment of
Venice and an attempt made to involve Najjoleon in the war. To give way
as regarded Italy was, from the military standpoint, quite possible, since, on
the battlefields between the Adagio and the Mincio, the ancient renown of the
Austrian arms had been upheld and even a great victory gained with an
inferior force. It is true that, according to the agreement of the 8th of April,
Victor Emmanuel could not conclude peace without the consent of Prussia

;

but if Napoleon demanded it, would it be possible to refuse him? If one
looked closely at the manner in which the Italians conducted the war, were
there not observable distinct traces of disinclination, discord, and a longing
for peace ? South of the Alps there were at any rate no visible signs of the
powerful energy and unity which governed the Prussian plan of campaign. If

Moltke's proposals had been listened to, the Italians would have crossed the
fortresses of the Quadrilateral which stood in their way or gone round them
and directed their advance on German Austria with the utmost speed. Be-
sides this, volunteers under Garibaldi ought, in accordance with the i^roposal

which Usedom addressed to La Marmora on the 17th of June, to have landed
on the Dalmatian shores to penetrate into Hungary and entice that country to

rebel, a task to which a corps of refugees formed by Klapka in Prussian
Silesia would have contributed from the north.

As Usedom rightly stated, blows like those would have struck not merely
at the limbs but at the heart of the Austrian monarchy, and would have
made the victory of Italy and its result, the acquisition of Venetia, final and
irrevocable. However, La Marmora would not listen to those counsels ; he
thought them dangerous, and besides felt it an insult that he should recei^•e

orders from Berlin. He was no longer in Florence when he received Usedom's
note and no longer prime minister. He had surrendered that office to Eicasoli

and the ministry of foreign affairs to Visconti Venosta, who, up to that time,

had been ambassador at Constantinople—that he might himself take command
of the army. The important document followed him to the headquarters at

Cremona and he received it on the 19th, just as he was on the point of sending
the declaration of war to Mantua. However, instead of seriously considering
the matter, he put it aside in a bad temper, and even after a second demand
he did not consider it worth a reply. He had his own plan of campaign, and
saw no occasion to let himself be diverted from it.

However, even in the Italian camp, the voices worthy of note were not at

one with him. Whilst he adhered to the opinion that the Austrians must be
first enclosed in their foitresses and that then only could further operations
with the remaining forces be considered, Cialdini, in conformity with the

Prussian plan, wished to press forward over the nether Po, to the east of the
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fortresses. The consideration which the hitter {general enjoyed was so great

and his nuyieliling nature so well known that La Marmora thonf^ht it best to

lea\e him a free hand; thns he gave him the leadership over one of the four

divisions which wei'e to take the iield, assigned to him his position on the

nether I'o close to Fei'rara, and settled with him that they should mutually
sni>port each other hy a strong tlemoust ration if ("ialdini crossed the ]'o or La
Marmora the ]Miucio. ]>ut they came to no agreement as to what each was to

acc()mi)lish and who was to be first to attempt the crossing of the river. Each
privately i'eser\ed the honour for himself.

La Marmora himself commanded three divisions, which were composed of

at least one hundred and twenty thousand men, under the leadership of

Durando, Cuccliiari, and Rocca. Cialdiiii's one division was at least as strong

as two of the others put together; so that the Italian armj' consisted of more
than twi) hundred thousand men. To these the Anstrians under the archdidie

Albert could not oppose half the number; although the whok; army of the

south amouut(>d on paper to one hundred and ninety thousand men, less than
half of them, perhaps seventy-live or eighty-five thousand, had remained to

take the field. Were it only on account of the smallness of this iuind)er, La
Marmora believed that he had no reason to fear an attack ; besides. Nigra
announced from Paris on the 15th of July that the Austrians, as he knew on
the best authority, would shun a battle. Notwithstanding the vigorous i)ro-

test of the kiug, who was keenly sensible of the danger of this supposition, on
the 23rd he resolved to cross the Mincio and to leave Cncchiari to ot)serve

Mantua on his right, to push with the left wing, Durando's, between Peschiera
and Verona, and to advance the centre (under Rocca) towards the west and
across the Adige, that he might there Join hands with Cialdiui, who intended
to cross the Po during the night of the 25th.

The Battle of Citniozza

Those in the Italian camp had no idea that at this moment Archduke
Albert, with the whole of his army, was already on the uplands eastward from
Peschiera to Verona, and ready for the battle. The preparations to convey
the army quickly across the Adige into this position had been all made with
the greatest secrecy, and the measures had sueceed(Hl jierfectly. The edge of
the chain of hills reaches from Valeggio on tlie ;\Iineio northeastward to Som-
macanipagna and thence northward to Bussolenga on the Adige, just at the
south of Sommacampagna. Villafranca lies in the plain; midway between
Sommacampagna and Vallegio is Custozza, on the Tione, a rivulet which here
cuts through the upland and runs onward into the plain. Durando and his
division had marched north from Valeggio into the upland and were having a
fight with the Austrians which somewhat scattered his forces. They did not
allow him to cross the Tione, and finally threw him back on the Mincio. The
most important and hottest light and that in which success varied most took
place at Custozza, which was several times taken and lost. Whilst the fight

at this place was at its fiercest, the greater part of Rocca's corps was close by
to the southeast, near Villafranca, wliich it had reached early in the morning
on its way from Goito. However, after having sustained a tremendous charge
of the Austrian cavalry, it remained idle the whole day, in spite of the press-
ing entreaties of Bixio, who commanded one of the divisions, and of the crown
prince Humbert, that they might be permitted to strike a blow.

Towards evening, and after tlui Anstiians had taken Custozza by storm, a
second attack upon Villafranca was attempted. The Italians repulsed it, but
were now compelled to abandon their position and with drums beating marched
back to the Mincio. In the afternoon La Marmora himself had entuely lost
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his head ; he left the battlefield and went to Goito, two miles and a half from
Custozza. It is said that the king had opposed his orders and was perhaps

even responsible for Rocca's inaction.

Painful iis this defeat must have been to Italian pride, the loss was not

great. One only of the four corps was beaten ; the three others were entirely

or almost entirely unweakened. The enemy's loss amounted to scarcely two
hundred—less than that of the Italians. In a total of some eight thousand this

is not saying much ; besides, the Austrians would feel the diminution much
more than their opponents. There was no reason whatever for La Marmora
to retire farther than the western bank of the Mincio, and if he gave orders

to withdi-aw behind the Po he was chieflj' induced to do so by auger. Cialdiui

had announced that, after the unfortunate issue of the battle at Custozza, he,

for his part, would remain on the southern bank of the Po, and that he had
begun to effect the return of the troops which had crossed. On more mature

consideration, and when it was known that the archduke Albert was not ad-

vancing, the retreat was suspended and the army remained at Oglio. Cial-

diui, who had gone back to Modena, also returned to his former position ; and

at Parma, on the 29th of July, he personally promised the general in com-

mand that he would once more do all in his power to cross.

Notwithstanding this, La Marmora refused to retain command of the army,

whilst neither would Cialdiui accept it. Thus dissension and confusion

reigned in the Italian camp and the Austrians were at liberty to withdraw

their troops from Venetia unmolested and unobserved by the enemy, and to

lead them to join the army of the north. When, after the battle of Konig-

griitz, the command to do this was issued from Vienna, the Italians were so

far away from the enemy that with the best will in the world they would no

longer have been able materially to hinder it.

NapoleoiVs Intervention {1866 A.D.)

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the retreat of the army of the south

naturally implied the renunciation of Venice ; for it was to be expected that

the Italians, when informed of it, would follow after and even cross the fron-

tiers of German Austria. There was only one means of preventing this, and

Francis Joseph availed himself of it. On the 5th of July he ceded his Italian

possessions to the emperor Napoleon, and asked him to mediate a peace be-

tween liini and Victor Emmanuel, not meaning peace with Prussia too; on the

contrary, he now intended to fall upon this enemy with all his force and hoped

that Napoleon would be on his side in the struggle. But the French emperor

was neither prepared nor disjiosed for war. Thus he only acceiited the Aus-

trian invitation under the cDndit ion that his mediation sin mid also extend to

Prussia. He took as a basis the propositions which he had biought forward

in his letter of the 11th of July, and since in these the maintenance of Aus-

trian influence in Germany and (excluding Venice) the integrity of the Aus-

trian monarchy were declared for, Francis Joseph consented, well persuaded

that Prussia would refuse to submit to those conditions and thus still force the

emperor into a war.

The rejoicing- which broke out in Paris in consequence of the turn affairs

had taken was on a vast scale. The streets were resplendent with decorations

in tricolour. The emperor's triumph was celebrated by a brilliant illumina-

tion of the capital—the servile newspapers boasted of the glory and power of

France in the most extravagant tone. Napoleon himself hastened to inform

Victor Emmanuel of the event. Thus on the 5th he telegraphed :
" The Italian

army has had an opportunity of showing its valour; therefore further blood-

shed is useless, and by agreement with me Italy can easily obtain Venice. I
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aui writing; to tlie kiug of Prussia to propose to hini, as woll as to your maj
esty, au armistice which may serve as a preliminary to uej^otiatious lor peace."

This uewswas like a thuiulerbolt to th(^ seuse of honour of all patriotically

disposed Italians. Venice was to hv united to the mother country, not as

havint; been won by her own strenutli, l)ut as a ])resent at the hands of a
powerful protector; peace was to be couchided, noti at the ])rice of her own
blood, but by the betiayal of Prussia. To La Jlarmora himself it was ex-

tremely painful that Napoleon should prevent the advance of Prussia at the

cost of the honour of Italy. He called it^ degradiiiji to receive Venice as a
present from France, and fearcid that by this step tlie army would lose all

prestige and Italians would iMH'ome ungovernable. Even on the .5th itself,

Visconti Venosta had it ])laiuly declared in P;uis that Italy would not suspend
hostilities without the consent of Tiussia, and skilfully took advantage of the

opportunity to add that the surrender of southern Tyrol was also required.

Eicasoli, burning with shame at the thought of the part he was being asked
to play, was e\'eu determined on war with Frauce, if, as the Fnmch diplomats
were tlireatening, the latter were to regard Venice as her own property and
forbid the entrance of the Italians; for which purpose, as the French ambas-
sador is said to have scornfully declared, all that was needed was the despatch
of one corporal and four men.

In honourable fashion expression was at once given to these resolutions.

On the 5th of July itself, Cialdiui was ordered to attack the tefe de pont at

Borgoforte on the south bank of the Po, and the following night compelled
its evacuation. During the night of the 8th three bridges were thrown across

the river, and early in the morning began the crossing of eighty thousand men.
The despatch of Garibaldi to Hungary was also resolved in the council of min-
isters, though this plan was never executed. Cialdini had now to endeavour
at any cost to overtake the retreating Austrians ; but this was a difficult task,

and with the utmost efforts it could only be fulfilled in so far that ]\Iedici

came up with the enemy on the 21st of July to the north of Bassano, and
hurled him back in triumphant battle. At the same time Garibaldi with his

volunteers invaded the Tyrol from the western side of the lake of Garda, and
the two generals hoped to join hands in Trent.

The Nea-Jiffhf at Lissa {1866)

The fleet also was tested to the utmost; within eight days, so Ricasoli de-

manded of Admiral Persauo, the enemy's fleet must be destroyed and Istria

occupied. Not without reason did he calculate on a brilliant victory over
the Austrians by sea. Enormous sums, about 300,000,000 fi-ancs, had been
expended on the fleet during the last five years, and twenty-four ironclads

could be opposed to the enemy's seven. The Italian fleet was also superior to

that of their adversaries in wooden steamboats ; only in regard to sailing ves-

sels did the latter have the advantage. But in these triumphant calculations

they forgot that uund)cr is of much less consequence ou sea than on land.

They were ignorant of the unpardonable carelessness with which the equi])-

ment of their own fleet had been carried out; they did not know tlie indefati-

gable attention with which Tegettlioff, tlie ojiposing admiral, Iiad studied tli(>

lessons of the American war, and liow he had ti'ained his men to the resulting

new style of warfare. From admiral to sailor, from captain to engineer, eacli

individual man in the Austrian navy was drilled in a fashion quite different

from that followed in the Italian, and tiie superior mobility and adaptability
of the ships which was thus accpiii'cd practically doubled their number.
Thus Tegetthoff was full of bold self-confidence; as early as the end of June
he had appeared before Ancona and vainly challenged Persano, who lay there.
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to fight. Now he was watching from Polat for the moment when the enemy
should give him an opportunity to fight. Persano did not dare to attack him
there. When ordered l)y Iticasoli to put an end to his inaction, lie turned
towards the island of Lissa, attacked its fortresses on the 18th and 19th of
July, and endeavoured, though without success, to land troops there. On the
20tli, when he had thus spent the greater part of his coal, he received the
news that Tegetthoff was approaching.

In three " wedges "—first the seven iron-clads with the flagship the Max at
their head, then the large wooden ships led by the Kaiser, and last of all the
smaller vessels—the Austriaus advanced towards the enemy's fleet, which was
drawn up in two long lines. In the first row there were twelve ironclads,
forming three groups, separated by large spaces; the second, at a considerable
distance, was comiDosed of the wooden ships. The middle group was led by
the Be (V Italia, Persano's flagship, but the admiral himself was not on it ; he
sailed on board the smaller Affondatore towards the hindmost wedge of the
Austrian ships, though without accomplishing anything there. Tegetthoff,
on the other hand, broke through one of the intervening spaces and attacked
the centre group from behind. He threw himself with four ironclads upon
the Re (V Italia, to whose assistance came only the PaJestro, whilst the wooden
ships of the Italians timidly held back and the other ironclads were wholly
occupied with the Austrian wooden vessels. When he had thus surrounded
the enemy's ship on all sides he suddenly bore down broadside against her
with his Max and made a huge rent in her side. In a few minutes the sea
rushed in and the proud vessel sank with her whole crcM'.

The Palestro did indeed manage to get away, but a shell had set her bunkers
on fire ; the flames spread and reached the powder magazine. In vain did the
captain order his men to leave the vessel in time ; like himself, the sailors

chose to perish with their ship. A terrific explosion announced the moment
at which brave men met an heroic death. Though the Kaiser caught fire and
nas compelled to retire, no sliij) was lost on the Austrian side. Tegettholf
biiiught Ills \('ss('Is safely tliidugli the enemy's ranks and took up his position
with Lissa behind him. I'ersauo, however, hastened, as fast as his coal sup-
ply permitted, to return to Aiicona, and in the harbour lost even his Affondatore,
which was sunk under very suspicious circumstances. Thus the battle of
Lissa was a much more distressing defeat than that of Custozza, and the disap-
pointment reacted in so discouraging a manner, whilst the state of the fleet

was besides so deplorable, that the ministers could find no admiral who would
venture a second attack at sea.

Preliminaries at Nikolsburg

The Prussians, in the mean time, had duly profited by their victory. On
the 5th of July, after an armistice which Gablenz had requested on the
4th had been abruiitly refused, the advance began which, on the 6th and 7th,

brought the victorious armies across the Elbe. The Sileslan corps under
Mutius alone remained behind to watch Koniggratz and Josephstadt. The
occupation of Prague and the north of Bohemia was assigned to the Miilbe
reserve corps, which was coming up from Saxony. The crown prince inarched
on Olmiitz, Frederick Charles on Briinn, Herwarth on Iglau. These move-
ments were not interrupted by Napoleon's offer of mediation. By the night
of the 5th of July it had reached the king ; and, like that addressed to Victor
Emmanuel, it included a proposal for an armistice. If France was not to be
driven straight into the Austrian camp, there could be no question of au
abrupt refusal. The king therefore immediately replied that he himself had
no real objection to offer to the French jiroposal, but that he must first be
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assmeil of tlic iisseiit of Italy and ol' Austria's approval of tlii' piinoipal Prus-

sian dcniands.-'

Till' kin.n of Prussia nevertheless coutiuued to march on Vienna by Olmiitz,

Briinii, and l^lau. The army of Italy had been recalled with the conqueror
of C'ustuz/.a, th<' archduke Albert, who had been a])p()inted generalissimo;

and it was concentrating ou the left bank of the Danube. On the ISth of

July the headquarters of the king of Prussia were transported to Nikolsburg,
ten miles from Vienna. Eesistance was ditficidt; Albert had only twenty
thousand men, partly organised, to o])pose to the Prussian armies, increased

by reinforcements to two hundicd and forty-six thousand. Ou the 2Gth the
pi-eliminaries of peace were signed at Is'ikolsburg.''

AUSTRIA AFTER KONIGGEATZ

The day of Koniggriitz was a turning point in the history of Austria. On
it not merely the Austrian army, but also Belcredi's suspension policy, had
suffered a decisi\'e defeat. " Away with this system !

" was the general cry of

the German press, which would no longer allow itself to be silenced, even by
the state of siege. The government's demands for the straining of every
nerve for the fatherland met only passive resistance or defiant disobedience.

The agitation in favour of the constitution began in the hereditary conntries

on the 7th of July with an address of the Salzburg municipal council request-

ing the summons of the Eeichsrath. Vienna answered the imperial manifesto
of the 10th with the petition that the capital might not be exjwsed to the dan-
gers of a contest, but that in regard to governmental and political conditions
those changes might be introduced which would be calculated to give men's
minds security for the future. But Belcredi would not give way so easily.

An address of the Viennese municipal council in favour of a change of minis-
try received a sufficiently ungracious answer. Indignation increased the more.
Above all, it was evident that there was no way out of the situation without a
reconciliation with Hungary.''

But it was in vain that Dedk wrote on the 17th of July in NapJo: "Hun-
gary's desire is immediate peace; the perilous position of the monarchy brooks
no delay. A considerable part of the emjiire is overrun with unfriendly
forces; only Hungary has remained free. But Hungary is dead. With
Hungary everything, or at least much, may be done. But Hungary can do
nothing for herself; her hands are tied. To untie them, and once more to

reinvest the land with life, a constitutional government is needed, and nothing
else. If Hungary is still to be of real use to the monarchy, it can only be by
having at her head a government which shall be the outcome of the national
will and in which the nation shall have a guarantee of its rights.

"

The day after, the old man himself travelled to Vienna, to consult with
Belcredi as to the advisability of appointing a responsible ministry. All in
vain! The originator of the September patent stood like Archimedes in

besieged Syracuse, face to face with the imjM'nding catastrophe, beneath which
the foundations of the monarchy were loosening and the whole structure giv-
ing way in every straining point ; none the less full of delight that, peace
being concluded, no one under the protection of the state of siege could disturb
the circle of his doctrines of suspension.

Ou Septeml)er 23rd the Peace of Prague with Prussia had not only regis-

tered the surrender of Venice, but also, in direct op])osition to Bismarclc's
proposals at Briinn, had proclaimed the complete exclnsion of Austria lYom
Germany and stipulated for a war indemnity of 40,(>()(>,0(MI thalers, of which
the half at least would be reckoned for Austria's claim on Sclilcswig-Holsteiu
and for the fi-ee maintenance of the Prussian army until its departure. Ac-
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cording to Article 4, Austria was obliged to give her consent to a new con-
struction of Germany without taking into account the imperial state; to recog-

nise the northern alliance, and acquiesce in the agreement that the states south
of the Main should join in an alliance—further explanation of the national

connection of the latter with the northern alliance to be reserved between the
two parties.

Ten days later, on the 3rd of October, tlu; "union of the Lombardo-Vene-
tian kingdom with the kingdom of Italy " was sanctioned by the Peace of

Vienna, Austria thus publicly declaring her official recognition of the fact.

According to Article 5, Italy assumed the whole remainder of the debt of

Monte Lombardo-Veneto, as it stood, which had been left to Austria at the

Peace of Zurich, as well as the payment of 35,000,000 gulden of silver accord-

ing to the reckoning of the Venetian share of the national loan of 1854.

Count Belcredi, however, found that from these two treaties of peace nothing
had resulted save that there was one province less.

Like Benedek's world-historic "plan" during the war, the minister's plan
for the reorganisation of the monarchy now faced biting ridicule with despair-

ing resignation. Easy though it was for the count to wrap in impenetrable
mystery a plan amounting in the end to an utter want of plan, nevertheless

two points shone like stars from out the darkness of the night. Belcredi be-

lieved that he had finally rid himself on the flat plain of Koniggriitz of the

suspended constitution, and, according to his own reckoning, he now needed
less than ever to trouble himself about the German burghers. TIi(> oflicial

paper took a high tone : "Whilst the centralists hold by the const idit ion of

February, no one will deal with them ; should they give it up, they would
still have no right to demand that they should be met."

The Germans recommended to the generosity, the tender mercies, of the

Czechs and Slavs ! The Germans represented as the sole victims of the day at

Koniggriitz—they who had, on the contrary, brought to the Slavs and the

reigning clique dominion over the monarchy as a princely post-nuptial gift

!

The conclusion of the preliminaries of peace and the proclamation of the state

of siege in Vienna had scarcely been allowed by the govermnent to get abroad,

and the tongues of the German Anstriaus were scarcely gagged, wheu minis-

try and Slavs both prepared to cook their own soup at the devastating fire

which had run through the empire. From the 9th to the 11th of August a
meeting arranged by the leaders of the Czechs took place in Vienna in the

hotel Zur Stadt Frankfort—a meeting that chose pompously to christen itself a
"Slav congress"; but, to Belcredi's great vexation, it only demonstrated the

utter impossibility of getting the Slav races under one hat, to say nothing of

throwing them into the scales as a make weight in favour of a united state,

as against the pretensions of the Magyars.''

oo



CHAPTER V

THE DUAL MONARCHY SINCE 18«6

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF DXIALISM (1866-1868 A.D.)

The whole world believed that the decree had been passed for the final

dissolution of the Austrian Empire, the complete effacement of what was, far

more than Italy, a geographical expression. The Jhiis Austria; was echoed in

all api^reciations, even the most indulgent. Nationalities detesting one an-

other and aspiring in the chaos towards autonomy ; an alarming financial and
commercial crisis ; Germanism and Panslavism begging, each on its own ac-

count, for the spoils of the vanquished of Kouiggriitz; the army humiliated;
discouragement; the small sympathy of the modern world, which saw in the
crown of the Habsburgs the symbol of absolutism, of clericalism, and the op-
pression of the peoples,—all seemed to be conjured up to render Felix Austria
the most unhappy of countries. All the constitutional forms which had been
applied to her had successively failed. Their enumeration was a long one:
constitution granted by the emperor Ferdinand, April 2.5th, 1848; constitu-

tion granted by Francis Joseph in May, 1849, and revoked by the patent of
the 31st of December, 1851 ; absolutism of Schwarzenberg and Bach ; dijiloma
of the 20th of October, 1860, returning to the constitutional regime; timid
federalism of Goluchowski ; centralist liberal constitution of Schmerling of
the 26th of February, 1861, suspended by the manifesto of the 20th of Sep-
tember, 1865 ; federalist essays of Belcredi repulsed by Hungary and contem-
porary with the crisis of Koniggriitz. What was there left to try? There
remained only the dualism desired by the Hungarians, who had become the
arbiters of the empire's destiny and were well aware of the fact.''

On the 30th of October a new man, the Saxon minister Von Beust, who
had become more than dispensable at Dresden, entered the anti-German
"count's ministry" (Cri-afenministerium).

The first thing to do was to satisfy the more important half of the realm,
namely, Hungary. On the 19th of November the provincial diets, with the
exception of that of Transylvania, were opened; but the Hungarian provin-
cial diet of Hungary was informed by an imperial rescript of the main idea of
the government in the understanding which was to be arrived at. "The

ai
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country now stands on the threshold of the fulfilment of its vrishes," the

rescript ran ; it offered the appointment of a responsible ministry for Hungary
and the establishment of the municipal self-government of the country ; the

unity of the imperial army, of the customs system, of the indirect taxation

were to be preserved ; concerning the state debts and the finances a compro-

mise was to be effected. It was announced that in the other provinces also

—

they were comprehended after the name of the little river which at one place

forms the boundary between Hungary and the duchy of Austria, under the

designation Cisleithania—the "system of responsible government" must come
into force, which was indeed a necessity. In the December of that year Beust

himself went to Pest in order to come to an understanding with the leaders of

the Dcilk party. That the government at Vienna, where it was the custom to

do everything either too soon or too late, should have wished to grant by an
ordinance of the 31st of December, before the reconciliation of Hungary, a

general obligation to bear arms, was a folly for which Beust was not responsi-

ble and which at once proved itself impracticable.

The ministers persuaded the emperor to summon an extraordinary Eeichs-

rath to conclude the negotiations with Hungary, but Beust's influence induced

^.MF'
Von Beust (1809-1886)

him to abandon this policy ; on the 4th of February Belcredi was dismissed,

Beust became minister-president, and the February constitution was restored

with the narrow Eeichsrath. Hungary now received a responsible ministry,

with Count Julius Andrdssy as the first prime minister.

The Eeichsrath met at Vienna on the 22ud of May, 1867. In the beginning

of June it presented to the Crown an address demanding a revision of the

February constitution and the completion of the reconciliation with Hungary.
On the 8th of June the ceremony to which the Hungarians attached so much
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importauce took place at Biula, aud amidst all the pomp Francis Joseph was
crowned with the crowu of iSt. Stephen. The reconciliation was sealed by the
grant of a general amnesty. Kossuth alone refusc^d to take advantage of this

act of grace ; he protested against the attitude of the Deak party with which
the agreement had been made, and preferred to remain in exile till his death,
which took place at Turin in 1894."'^

The I\('i(lisrath at Vienna developed an energetic legislative activity. The
double task of the year, the establishment and completion of the February con-
stitution and the conclusion of the Ausgleich with Hungary, was successfully
accomplished. Before the close of the year, on
December 21st, the emperor sanctioned the

"fundamental law of the state," which dealt

with the representation of the kingdom, the
rights of the citizens of the state generally, the
establishment of a supreme imiierial court of
justice, the exercise of governmental and execu-
tive power, and the treatment of the affairs

affecting all the provinces of the Austrian mon-
archy, which completed the February constitu-

tion in a liberal spirit; and at the same time the
difficult and tedious Ausgleich negotiations with
Hungary were brought to a conclusion
in specific laws. The two hah-es of

the empire were to have common in-

terests as to foreign affairs, war, aud,

to some extent, finance; aud accord-

ingly for these affairs three "common "

ministers were appointed (December
24th) : Beust, as imperial chancellor

for foreign affairs, John, as minister

of war, and as finance minister. Von
Becke. The four parliamentary bodies

of the two halves of the empire ap-

pointed Hungary forty and Austria forty delegates, and these delegations were
to meet annually, now in Vienna, now in Buda, to control the conduct of

common affairs in parliamentary fashion, and to grant the necessary funds.

The Ausgleich laws were accepted by the representative bodies in Vienna
aud Buda. Sanctioned by the emperor the same day as the four " fundamental
state laws " of Cisleithania, they formed with them a whole, aud accordingly

we have now to distinguish in the Habsburg monarchy between Hungarian,
Cisleithanian, and common affairs.

By the Ausgleich Hungary had received the lion's share. The country
had obtained everything that it could reasonably desire—more, pei-haps than
it could bear : amongst other things it was at liberty to create a debt of its

own ; but the first attempt in this direction was not to be au entire success,

when the Hungarian minister of finance, ignoring the great money centre,

Vienna, addressed himself immediately to the foreign exchanges ; not half of

the intended railway loan was subscribed for. Trausylvania, abandoned by
Vienna, was entirely incorporated with the crown of St. Stephen. The Ger-

man population of the couulry buldly continued the difficult struggle for their

own peculiar civilisation against the jMagyar supremacy, the Eumanians were
dreaming of their own uatiouality and future, as were the Poles, the Serbs, etc.

With Croatia au Ausgleich after the pattern of that of Austria-Hungary
was concluded in November, 186S ; by its terms the Croatian deputies joined
the Hungarian diet ; but the question of the j)Ositiou of the coast towu of Pi-

Kkancis Joseph (1830-

-VOL. XV. D
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nine, concerniug which no agreement could be arrived at, was reserved. The
reconciliation once eifected, the relation of the king remained undisturbed in

accordance with the chivalrous and loyal character of the nation ; the Hunga-
rians were especially gratified to find that the "queen" felt more at home in

their country than in Vienna. The majority of the returned refugees also

attached themsehes honestly and zealously to the king. They could do so the
more easily wlicu I'lancis Joseph, at the end of that year (1868), sanctioned
the law which gave the country its own Ilonvcd or militia army with an
archduke, Joseph, as commander-in-chief. The speech from the throne, with
which Francis Joseph in person closed the diet, extolled the integrity of the
realm of St. Stephen, and the official designations—Austro-Hnngariau mon-
archy, Francis Joseph, emperor of Austria, king of Hungary—left no doubt
of the recovered independence.

It was the party of DeAk which had won this victory and continued to

dominate the situation. On the 17th of December their leader, the most influ-

ential of the Hungarian statesmen, gave utterance to a phrase which gained
double weight from the fact that he from whose lips it came had never voiced
a different language :

" The existence of Austria is as important to us as ours
is to Austria " ; and in an election speech in the beginning of 1869 Count
Audrdssy pointed out with still more emphatic eloquence how advantageous
to Hungary the Ansgleich was. The elections of March, 1869, were also in

favour of this party. In the new parliament they had a majority of 90
votes, 30 of them Croatian. Nevertheless, the opposition, which still con-

sidered the connection with Vienna too close, had increased from 120 to 170
votes, and the increase had come mainly from the Magyar comitats them-
selves. On the 23rd of April the king opened the new diet Math a speech in

which, with much justice, stress was laid on the necessity of internal reforms.
With such reforms, school laws, interdenominational laws, abolition of cor-

poral punishment, judicial reform, municipal laws, the now pacified country
busied itself ; iu 1870 a loan of fifteen millions was granted for the pm-pose of

beautifying the capital so that it might not be inferior to Vienna. In a cer-

tain sense the centre of the empire was now in Buda.""

THE EEVOCATION OF THE CONCORDAT (1868 A.D.)

On New Year's Day, 1868, the Blirgerministerium, the first parliamentary
ministry of Cisleithauia, came into office under the i^residency of Auersperg.
Its first task was to alter the condition of subservience to the Eoman church
produced by the concoidat of 1855. By May it had won the passing of three

laws: restoring the civil laws concerning marriage, in place of those of the

Catholic church; circumscribing the influence of the clergy in educational

matters ; and regulating to the disadvantage of the Eoman church questions

concerning the religion in M'hich the children of mixed marriages were to be
educated, conversions to other denominations, etc. These laws, which virtu-

ally abolished the concordat, evoked an indignant protest from Eome, and the

higher clergy in Austria itself exhorted their flocks to resistance ; but this

action, far from resulting in an abolition of the laws, roused a strong counter-

agitation, and in 1870 the government formally repudiated the concordat."''

STRUGGLES OF NATIONALITIES WITHIN THE EMPIRE

The ill-will and malice of the higher clergy was only one hindrance among
many, and was so formidable only liecause it was partly united, partly in alli-

ance with the resistance which the separate nationalities opposed to the con-

stitutional state of Cisleithania.
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It was only in the few purely fierniaii provinces that the Biii'genniniste-

riuni jiossessed a firm support. E\-en ot'tiiesi^ the Tyiuil ofl'ered resistance,

for here the (h)niinant ecclesiastical iiithuMice was joined to narrow ])rovincial

patriotism. The officials and the small liberal party, which counted for some-

thing only in the few towns of the province, did not form an effectual coun-

terbalance to the sheer weight of ignorance and superstition which burdenc^d

the masses. In Galicia, where, in the last case, the Eutheuian population

could be counted on against the Polish, conclusions were once more tri(!d in

September, 1868, when a visit of the emperor M'ith a great following had just

been announced. The provincial diet adopted an address and a "resolution,"

which declared against the revised constitution and against the fundamental
law of December, 1867, and advanced a claim for a very comprehensive
autonomy for the " kingdom of Galicia and Lodomeria and the grand duchy of

Cracow." Tiie imperial governor, Count Goluchowski, offered oidy a luke-

warm opposition: a telegraph message was sent to the effect that under these

circumstances the emperor, whom here also they affected to call the "king,"
had given up his visit to the country.

Far more serious was the state of affairs in the provinces of the crown of

Wenceslaus, especially in Bohemia.. Here the hatred of the Czechs was
aroused by the assurance that the one and a half million Germans were far

superior in prosperity and culture to the two and a half million Czechs. A
characteristic token of this national hatred, which drove into the background
all other feelings, even those of religion, was the pilgrimage which in July of

that year a company of Czechs made to Constance, in order to celebrate in

that city the anniversary of the death of Huss, the great heretic, in whom they
honoured, not the forerunner of the Eeformation and the first martyr in the

struggle against a false church, but the enemy of the Germans. As a rule

their demonstrations were not so harmless. Already in January, 1868, on the

occasion of a visit of the new minister, Herbst, to Prague, the most excited

tumults had arisen, and the Germans had had to be jirotected by an appeal to

arms. Every opportunity, as for instance the laying of the foundation stone

of a Czech national theatre, had been the signal for similar demonstrations.

It was a graver matter when the over-polite Baron von Beust in a moment
of weakness allowed himself to be drawn, on the occasion of a journey of the

emperor to Prague, into negotiations with the Czech leaders, behind the back
of the minister-president. The views of the Czech party found their sharpest

expression in what is known as the Declaration, which the Czech mcuiliers of

the provincial diet caused to be handed to the German majority by I luce of

their number and which bore eighty-one signatures. They set forward under
ten heads the view that the relation of Bohemia to its "hereditary king " was
a mutually binding legal relation, whicli could not be altered by one side (as

had been done in the February constitution) ; that no representative body out-

side Bohemia (as the Viennese Eeichsrath) had the right to dispose of Bohe-
mia's rights in her name; that therefore they, before committing themselves

to any sort of recognition of the situation created by the Ausglcich with Hun-
gary, demanded an agreement between the king and what was, politically and
historically, the Bohemian nation ; their conviction was that of the Bohemian-
Slav nation throughout the provinces of the Bohemian crown, a nation which
counted five million souls. The corresponding pai'ty in Moravia made the
same declaration to the Moravian provincial diet under date of August 25th,

asserting the rights of this marquisate ; against which claims Silesia, the third

province belonging to the "historical "crown of Wenceslaus, protested (19th
of September ).<^^^

j

The following exposition of the aims of the Slavs, set forth by one of
their own writers, shows how wide-reaching their projects were;"
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A CZECH'S DEFENCE OF SLAVISM IN 1867

It would be really too absurd seriously to impute it to these people as a
crime that they should feel themselves to be Slavs and that they should wish
to be thus recognised. The Slav finds himself and his future only in Slavism,
exactly as the Saxou and the Prussian find theirs only in Germanism. I'here-

fore the Slavs have made it a dogma that whatever the idiom to which they
may happen to belong they will never deny their Slav parentage.

Panslavism, regarded as an idea of our epoch, was never, as a matter of
fact, anything but a problem against which the idealogues of all the Slav tribes

will break their heads, with perhaps as little success as that of the learned men
of old in the search for the squaring of the circle or the philosopher's stone.

Nevertheless, these problems of the Middle Ages have gi^•en a salutary im-
pulse to men's minds, and therein consists the essential moral value of this

idea, nowadays turned into a heresy and almost impossible to realise.

As a political question this word designates to us Slavs a problem whose
solution the most idealogical and ardent among us reserves for the most distant

future. The work of literary Panslavism is, liowever, a work of preparation,
which is still wholly indirect and which will not fail to turn to the advantage
of the whole aggregate of civilisation. There is an endeavour to take advan-
tage of everything which is healthy in the national elements in order to com-
bat the heterogeneous, woru-out, and corrupt elements. An attempt is being
made to annul from the literature the divorce which exists between nature and
intellect, and to struggle with united forces against the social misery which
native and foreign desjiots have managed to spread amongst the uunierous
Slav tribes. By a purely scientific necessity, and partly against their will,

the Slav philologists have opened for themselves a way to a mutual under-
standing. Antiquarians and historians have of necessity met and saluted one
another half way. The consecration of poetry could not be wanting to this

fraternisation, and, as elsewhere, the poets have been followed by philosophers
rich in ideas—philosophers who, iu harmony with the past and present of the

Slavs, each one, be it understood, in accordance with his own jjersOnal point of

view, have endeavoured to construct for them a new future.

In this manner there has come into existence quite naturally a phalanx of

energetic and sympathetic men, who nevertheless exist in Slavism only as a
party. Doubtless we cannot refuse to the meu of this party a merit which
permits them to outstrip others in the field of science ; but they are pure theo-

rists only, and the Slavs are careful not to recognise in them more than a
mediocre influence on politics and social life. It is only in a domain entirely

ideal that their activity is of any importance.
But Slavism, as a political lever, has, above all, the merit of being a means

of defence against individual interests. Each section of the Slav peoples has
passed through important historic periods. Mighty branches have been sepa-

rated from the trunk under the pressure of the centuries, and even for science

the question of how far the ancient frontiers of the Slav domain once extended
is still one on which little light has been thrown. Whatever the past, the

residue of the Slav nation is still sufiiciently great and sufBciently important

;

and as there are, even at this hour, branches of that family which are com-
pelled to wrestle for their existence with foreign and hostile elements, it is

natural that they should endeavour to escape the fate of those of their broth-

ers who are already lost, and to try all that is possible to safeguard their

nationality. Their position, which is entirely defensive, merits, then, the

more esteem as they do not endeavour to enrich and aggrandise themselves by
spoliation.
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Hitherto the efforts of Shivism have had an essentially civilising character.

The western Slavs are even the natural intcrniediarics and int('ri)ref ers who are

to initiate their eastern brothers into the (ndightennienl and the ideas of the

epoch. Then only will Europe be able to contiratnlale herself on having
escaped the dangers of the new stagnation with which she is evidently men-
aced. So long as we had not entered on this path we were reproaclied with
being in a lethargy, and treated as barbarians. But since these barbarians
have been endeavouring ccini])l('tely to divest themselves of such remains of

barbarism as they may still retain, the alarm is sounded throughout the camp,
and the cry is everywhere raised

—"To arms! "

That such a proceeding endangers only the outposts of Slavism is an evi-

dent fact. But the progress of civilisation will none the less continue its

march in all the Slav countries; and when a certain maturity shall have been
reached, the emancipation of the Slavs through the whole extent of their coun-
try will meet with uo further obstacles. And for this the Slavs need neither

tutelage nor advice. Where there is something for us to take in the domain
of foreign civilisations we are the first to appropriate it, and we are only fulfill-

ing our duty if in this natural process we cousider our needs and our social

relations.

But since it is acknowledged that it is uothiug but the dread of a great Slav
state which makes the Sla\ s appear dangerous, we on our part will not hide
our frank conviction on this head. With a Slav empire ou the one side,

France on the other, what will become of Germany? cry the wise prophets.

She will remain what slie is, we reply without irony ; she will remain the fair

empire of central Europe, the refuge of speculative scieuce, the rendezvous for

the literature of the world ; only she will be more concentrated politically,

more elastic in her social advance, and her free people will place itself in more
friendly relations with other free peoples than it has been able to do to this

present day when, servile itself, it cau awe only those who are still more
servile.*

4, PARLIAMENTARY ACTIVITY

In face of difficulties like these, and of other difficulties, to describe whose
details uo human peu possesses sufficient endurance, the new constitutional

machine laboured under every sort of hindrance and obstacle. Already in the

year 1868 the discussiou of the budget had almost produced a ministerial cri-

sis ; but finally the fiuancial law was accepted. Thus while the Reichsrath
was wasting its breath the seventeen provincial diets deliberated from August
to October. An excess of parliamentary tumult echoed through the empire,
once so still; and on the 17th of October the Eeichsrath resumed its labours
in a difficult debate ou the military law which settled the war strength of the

army at eight hundred thousand men for the next ten years. The ministers

had to bring all their intluence to bear to pass this measure, and Von Beust
especially displayed as a deputy all his ai'ts to show how reassuring was the

situation, which was at the same time so little reassuring that it called impera-
tively for such an army ; the minister Berger summed up this political posi-

tion by saying that at this moment Prance was struggling to cross the Khine,
Prussia the Main, and Russia the Pruth ; while Italy desired to have a piece

of Trentino, and even Rumania had an eye on a convenient bit of Austria."''

The pressure of a strong Left party in the house of deputies, the federalistic

opposition of the provincial diets, the struggle with the bishojis and their fol-

lowers, proved too much for the governnu>nt. Anersperg resigned and was
replaced by Taaffe. After this change had been effected, the Reichsrath was
closed (May 15th). But the difficulties with the natioualities continued.
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The new law concerning military service required the inhabitants of southern
Dalmatia, who had hitherto been exempted from that duty, to serve iu the
militia. The Bocchese, or inhabitants of the district round the Bocche di Cat-
taro, rose in rebellion, and, the lirst attempt to quell the rising having failed,

quiet was restored only by an agreement which granted all their demands.
But Taatfe's proposal for a conciliatory policy towards the nationalities gen-
erally was rejected by the emperor. Taaffe withdrew from the ministry and
the measures taken by his successors only rendered the situation worse.

The protest of the Polish deputies against the attempts to curb their inde-

pendence took the form of a simple refusal any longer to attend the delib-

erations of the diet ; and in this they were imitated by the Slovenes and the
deputies from Gorz, Trieste, Istria, and Bukowina, so that the rump parlia-

ment which they left was now almost wholly German. It was now decided to

adopt a conciliatory policy, and a ministry under Count Potocki was ap-
pointed to execute it.<"^

The Potocki cabinet, whilst pressing the constitution of December, 1867,

tried to elaborate a project which might prove satisfactory to federalism.

The upper chamber was to be comjiosed of members elected by the diets, the
Eeichsrath of members nominated by direct election ; the nationalities would
have received some satisfaction. These good intentions remained without re-

sult. The advent of the Franco-German War still further complicated the
situation. Austria was not, from the military point of view, in any condition

to afford aid to France and demand of Prussia satisfaction for Koniggriitz

;

she left the preponderance in her go\'ernment to the Germans, who applauded
the success of their Prussian compatriots and celebrated the glory of the new
Germany through the medium of journals inspired from Berlin. The Mag-
yars for the most part rejoiced over the victories of Prussia; let the absorp-

tion of Cisleithania into a greater Germany be once accomplished, and they
would have their hands free to i-ealise all the dreams of Hungarian ambition.

It was under these circumstances that the emperor thought himself called upon
to summon (February, 1871) to the head of affairs a cabinet designed to

assert a federal policy.

Bohemia and the Fundamental Articles

Count Charles Hohenwart, governor of Upper Austria, introduced into

this cabinet two Czechs, Jii'ecek in the department of education and Habetinek
in that of justice. This fact alone indicated the spirit which was to animate
the new ministry ; it was evident that the iirst thing was to satisfy Bohemia.
But the task of the Hohenwart ministry was a very difticult one ; the Germans
had to be deprived of the sux^remacy which the existing organisation of the

electoral system incontestably assured them. A struggle must be begun with
the Teutons within and without. One of the chiefs of the German party ex-

claimed in the Eeichsrath itself: "To concede to Bohemia what is granted to

Galicia would be to reduce two millions of Germans to the position of the

Euthenians. But it must not be forgotten that these Germans are the blood

relatives of a great neighbouring people." Another orator said, "We have
not conquered at Sedan to become the helots of the Czechs." Certain news-

papers compared Bohemia to Schleswig, and made very plain allusions to

Prussia's role of liberator.

Nevertheless the minister set to work valiantly: he opened negotiations

with Rieger and Palacky, the political chiefs of Bohemia, and laid before the

Eeichsrath a new law which enlarged the powers of the provincial diets and
granted them the initiative in matters of legislation. This bill was of course

rejected. A little later he presented a special bill concerning Galicia which
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siiiK'tionod llic fhicf points of the Rosoliitioii (of ISdS). Qncstionod jus to

wlu'tluT lu' iuteiidcd to iJrojKisc uiiidoLCoiis iiicusiiii's tor other inoviiiccs, he
frimkly I'xjjosi'd his i)rof;i:iiiiiiU': he deehiied that if JBoheiiiia eouhl rest sjitis-

lied witli tlie ooncessioiis which li« w:is prepariug for Galicia he woukl not
iiesitate an instant to oiler them to her.

This was tlie sijinal for a j^eneral ontbreak. The (Jcrniaiis in the R<nchs-
rath voted an addiess to the emperor (May 26th), deelarinfj; that the cabinet
iiad not their conlidenci". Tlie sovereign answei(>d by ])rorof;nin}^ tlie two
Viennese ehamliers. On the iL'th of Au^nst tlie Keiclisrath was dissolved and
the provincial diets were convoked for the llthof Septend)er l't)llowinfr. On
the other hand, ollicial negotiations were ojjcned between Vienna and Piague.
Kieger, wliose role in Bohemia was analogons to that of Deak in Hnngarj',
»'laborated, in agi'eeinent with Count Clani!\Iartinitz, tlie programme on which
the detinili\<' reconciliation of llolieniia with the constitutional regime was to

be conclnded. The sovereign and the minister showed themselves to be pre-

pared for the most imjjortant concessions. On the 14th of September the diet

of Bohemia was opened by a message or royal rescript; this time the Czechs,
who had been absent for several years, again put in an ajijiearance, and

—

thanks to the new elections, in which for the first time tlu; government had
not tampered with the suffrages—even in si)ite of the Schmerling electoi'al sys-

tem, they had a majority. Theresciii)t of the 14th of Se]itember piomised the

recognition of the rights of the kingdom of Bohenua with tlie coronation of

the sovereign, and in\ited the diet to make it known by what means an accord
might be established between the kingdom and the rest of the monarchy,
"liecognising the political inijiortaiice of the crown of Bohemia," said the em-
peror, "mindful of the s])leii(lour and gloi\- which that crown has lent to our
predecessors, and full of gratitude for the fidelity with which the Bohemian
nation has supported our thione, we ai-e ready to recognise the riglits of the
kingdom and to review that recognition by the coronation oath."

The diets of Bohemia, ^Moravia, and Carniola welcomed this declaration with
enthusiasm, while it excited violent indignation on the i)art of the Germans.
A bill establishing a new electoral system and a law concerning the nationali-

ties were ]M-cs<Mit('d to the diet of Prague. Tlie (Jermaii deputies at once pro-

tested, and left the hall of session. >«<'veiiheless a commission was appointed
to elaborate the final programme on which to base the relations of the kingdom
of Bohemia with the rest of the Austro- Hungarian states. This programme
was epitomised in the Fuiidanieiital Articles, which the diet voted nnanimously

;

it sent them to Vienna and adjourned to await the sovereign's answer.

According to the Fundamental Articles Bohenua, like Hungary, was to be
represented for all the common all'airs of the empire by a delegation nominated
by the diet of Prague and no longer by the Eeichsrath. She Ava.s to treat with
the other Cisleithanian states only by the intermediary of her delegates. She
obtained complete antoiiomy and 7'ecognised as afTairs common to the whole
monarchy only wai-, dijilomacy, and commerce. A senate composed of mem-
bers appointed by the emperor was to adjust the disputes which might arise

between the dilTeicnt kingdoms or pi'ovinccs. Finally the representation of
the towns and rural communes was to l)e considerably augmented— an
arrangement which would have assured to the Czech nation the preponderance
which belongs to it in th(^ kingdom in virtue of history and statistics. The
diet of ]\Ioravia gave its aiiprobation to the I'^uiidaiiiental Articles and
demanded the institution, or rather the re-establishment, of a special chancel-

lor for the countries of the crown of St. Wenceslans. The Slavs of the mon-
archy ardently desired the success of a policy which, by drawing Austria
towards federalism, would put an end to the fJerman and Magyar hegemony.

On the other hand the programme of Kieger and ClamJIartinitz excited
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to the highest degree the self-love of the Germans and Hungarians. The
Hungarians dread Slavism, for they know that the emancipation of the Slavs
of Bohemia, Cariuthia, and Carniola would give the Serbs and Slovaks a moral
strength which might at any moment be turned against the Magyar domina-
tors; as to the Germans of Austria, it is a very small number of them which
desires to put into practice the celebrated axiom of Francis II : Justitia erga

omnes nationcs est fundamentum Austrice. Many of them look for a greater Ger-

many, and ask nothing better than the annihilation of that Czech nation

which obstinately rears its head between Vienna and Berlin, and which is,

as has often been said, a thorn in German flesh (ein Pfahl in deutschen Fleisch).<^

AUSTRIA'S FOEEIGN POLICY

For the first four years, while Beust was chancellor, the foreign policy was
still influenced by the feelings left by the war of 1S66. We do not know how
far there was a real intention to revenge Koniggriitz and recover the position

lost in Germany. This would be at least a possible policy, and one to which
Beust by his previous history would be inclined. There were sharp passages

of arms with the Prussian government regarding the position of the south
German states ; a close friendship was maintained with France ; there were
meetings of the emperor and of Napoleon at Salzburg in 1868, and the next
year at Paris ; the death of Maximilian in Mexico cast a shadow over the

friendship, but did not destroy it. The opposition of the Hungarians, together

with financial difSculties, probably prevented a warlike policy. In 1870
there were discussions preparatory to a formal alliance with France against

the North German Confederation, but nothing was signed. The war of 1870
put an end to all ideas of this kind ; the German successes were so rapid that

Austria was not exposed to the temptation of intervening—a temptation that

could hardly have been resisted had the result been doubtful or the struggle

prolonged. The absorption of south Germany in the German Empire took
away the chief cause for friction ; and from that time warm friendship, based
on the maintenance of the established order, has existed between the two em-
pires. Austria gave up all hope of regaining her position in Germany ; Ger-
many disclaimed all intention of acquiring the German provinces of Austria.^

Numerous.interviews, of which the Gastein baths were most frequently the

pretext, afforded an opportunity for exchange of ideas. It was observed that,

in the summer of 1871, these interviews had been very numerous at Ischl,

Salzburg, and Gastein. There on several occasions the emperor of Austria
had met the German emperor, and Bismarck had iuter^•iewed Andriissy. Thus
all the German and Magyar influences were united to bafSe the hopes of Bo-
hemia ; the emperor Francis Joseph thought himself obliged to give way before

this coalition. The ministry made a fii-st backward step by declaring that the

Fundamental Articles would be submitted to the next Reichsrath ; for those

who know how that assembly was composed the result of such an expedient
could not appear doubtful. Rieger, on a journey to Vienna, put forth a
supreme effort to secure the execution of the engagements undertaken by the

sovereign. Less fortunate than Dedk, he failed. On his return to Prague he
was the object of a warm ovation. A singular spectacle was then offered to the

world: the Hohenwart ministry resigned (November, 1871); Von Beust, for

reasons still not fully known, was relieved of his functions as chancellor, and
charged with the ambassadorship in London; Andnissy, the leader of the

Hungarian cabinet, was aj^pointed in his place, and thus the Magyar prepon-

derance in the councils of the monarchy was secured. '^ The following sketch

of Andrdssy's policy shows to how great an extent this was so."
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Count Julius Andra.ssy had taken an active share in the re-establishment

of Austria in that i)()sitioa as a f;reat power which was closely connected with
tlie dualism; and, in det'endinj; tliis work l)y the advici^ lie {^ave to the kiiij^,

had tilled the ])art of a factor of the lirst I'ank. But since the Franco-Gennan
^^'ar the conlidence which he iuspired in tlie kinj; of llunj^ary hail j^iven him
the decisive word; from tliat time lie had been the true rulei- of Austria-Hun-
gary. It was on the 1-lth of November, 1S71, that ai)])eared the royal auto-

graph which removed Julius Andrassy from the i)remiershii), and a])pointed

him ministi'r of tlie ruling hous(^ and of ''common" foreign allairs. The title

of chancellor, which does not apjicar in the Ausgleich, lu^ did not assume, and
with this title \anislu'd the last traces of Austria's traditional i)olicy; a new
period began, where already bri'athed the spirit of constitutionalism in which,
when the barriers hitherto existing should have been torn down, the union of
Hungary's interests with those of Austria as a great power might result.

This hai'inoiiy of interests was of great, assistance to Count Julius Andi'assy
in the realisation of the great jilan whicli he had ali'cady announced during his

premiershi]) ; he wished to convince the monarch that it was not in tlie West
but in the East that Austria had to guard her interests, and in the service of

these interests he sought to bring about a permanent alliance with Germany
and thus to put an end to the isolated position of Austria-Hungary. Already
before this he ha^' been able to take the first step towards the execution of his

plan.

Prince Bismarck was well aware that it was not to Beust but to Julius
Andnlssy that he owed the neutrality of Austria-Hungary. Emperor William
and his chancellor were anxious to make the iiersoual acquaintance of the
Hungarian statesman; conse(piently,when, in August, 1871, Emperor William
had completed his cure at Gastcin, he r(>(|iu'sted Francis ,T(isc])h to jiresent

Audnissy to him. The pri'seiilation took jjlaceat Salzburg. It was here that

Andrilssy first met Bismarck and here that he began to weave the first threads
of the friendship which the efforts of these two great minds towards a common
aim afterwards rendered so firm and lasting. The situation of Europe, but
also the circumstance that Austria-Hungary perceived her interests in the
East, made an alliance with this state, whose interests did not clash with those

of the German Empire, very desirable for Germany. It was just at this point
that the interests of the two states met, and, since neither of them was ])laiining

conquests, but each was merely anxious to confirm the existing state of atTairs

and secure her own iutercvSts, both made their aim the preservation of peace.

With this object, in order to attain to an alliance with Germany, Audrdssy
endeavoured first of all to arons(^ conlidence in the neighbouring courts. Ger-
many's confidence was already won, but Ku.ssia showed a certain aversion for
Austria-Hungary : this aversion must be overcome. Then, too, it was a ques-
tion of awakening confidence, and the more since Andnlssy was well aware
that the friend.sliip of Germany could only be obtained if he were successful

in winning Russia's confidence. Already tln^ latter had rendered Germany
great services on two occasions; she could not lightly turn her back on so use-

ful an ally. But if Austria-Hungary could bring Ilussia's confidence to the
point at which she herself stood in her relations to Germany, then the conclu-
sion of an alliance between Germany and Austria- Hungary would be only a
question of time; for between two equally friendly powers Germany must
jirefer as an ally Austria-Hungary—who, likc^ herself, wished only to secure
exi.stiiig conditions and iirotect hei' own interests; whilst Kussia w;i.s bent ou
acquisitions in the East, and 1).\- her eagerness for conquest might easily bring
about a European coalition against hcr.self, which it was not, however, to the
interests of Germany to forward, since the latter was only anxious to preserve
peace.-''
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DUALISM IN TBANSLEITHANIA

On the Sth of October, 18C7, Hungary opened the subscription list for her
first national loan of 150,000,000 francs for the purpose of extending her net-

work of railways. On the 1st of February, 1868, for the first time, the new
mechanism of the delegations entered on its functions. The Hungarian dele-

gation sat at Vienna, side by side with the Cisleithauian delegation, and
proved, especially in the discussion of the Army law, very tempestuous and
very sensitive.

In Hungary itself party strife was very keen. To the Detlkist party, whose
chief role was that of conciliator, and which had the majority, three vigorous

parties were opposed: (1) the Left, under the leadership of Keglivicz and
Jokai, having for its organ the newspaper called the Hon (the " Country ")

;

(2) the left Centre, more constitutional, led by Tisza and Ghyczy, and with
the Hazunk (the "Fatherland") for its organ; (.3) the extreme republican

Left, having at its head Bceszcermenyi and Madaraz, and for newspaper the

Magyar TJjsag ("Magyar News"). On the 25th of March, 1868, the Left and
left Centre signed an agreement to afford each other mutual assistance, with
the object of obtaining the triumph, by constitutional means, of a programme
including the suppression of the delegations and the common ministry and the

separation of the army. Great excitement was raised by the election of Kos-
suth by the electors of Fiinfkirchen ; Bceszcermenyi was condemned to a year's

imprisonment for having published a letter of the celebrated outlaw. Not-
withstanding this, the diet ratified his election on the 4th of April ; but he did

not come to take his seat.

The dream of the ultra-Magyars was that the Hungarian army shoiild be
separated from the Austrian army and commanded in Magyar exclusively by
Magyar officers. The Army law was therefoi-e discussed with animation, and
DeAk and Andrdssy had constantly to remain at the breach in order to procure

its vote on the Sth of August, 1868, by the table of deputies, and on the 11th

of August by the table of magnates. On the 23rd of June a law dealing with
public education took teaching completely out of the hands of the clergy.

The financial laws and a law concerning the comitats were also voted, and on
the 9th of December, 1868, the diet separated after having accomplished a

truly enormous mass of legislative work. The second meeting of the delega-

tion took place, this time at Pest, from the 10th of November to the 4th of

December. During this time Francis Joseph had resided at Buda. The end
of the year saw the Ghyczy party drawing near to the Dedkists and the Tisza

party to that of Jokai.

The elections for 1869 were made with an incredible ardour mingled with
corruption and violence; there were sanguinary struggles, arrests, murders.

Generals Klapka and Tiirr, exiles who had profited by the amnesty of 1867,

protested against such disgraceful proceedings. The Deiikists carried the

day, though they lost about thirty votes ; there were 270 of them in the parlia-

ment which opened on the 2.3rd of April, whilst the Left had 110 votes and
the extreme Left 60. The strife of parties was reproduced in the discussion of

the address ; each brought forward one of its own, but that of the Deiikists

was voted on the 3id of June. A judicial organisation was then voted. The
delegations met for the third time, and at Vienna. The Hungarian parlia-

ment adjourned on the 22nd of December till the 14th of January, 1870.''

The Magyars displayed a savage energy against the nationalities sacrificed

by the Ausgleich. "The Hungarians, " M. Laveleye has remarked, "perceive

little besides what is conformable to their desires ; towards what is contradic-

tory to them they are blind. " The Croats were far from being satisfied with
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the ooiulitioiis it \v;is iiitciulcd to iiii])()S(' on tlicni; in ISOO their diot had voted
various rcsolnlioiis dcelaiini;- tiiat Croatia had abandoned nothinj; of her
autonomy, tliat siie had no int(>ntion ot sendinj;' representatiNcs to the Hun-
garian diet, but wouhl treat directly with the sovereij^n. Ttiey liad refused to

send their deputies to tlie i)arlianient of Pest; the Magyar contpurors liad

C07ni)elled the diet of Agrani to dissolve a tirst time in Januai-y, ISGT—a sec-

ond time in !May, 1SG7. This diet refused to vote the ])ro])osals drawn up at
Pesti and proti'sted against the annexation to Hungary of the i)()rt of Fiume,
which was disputed between the two kingdoms. J'.isliop Sirossmayei-, ' the
soul of the opposition, who afti'rwards so distinguished himself at the \'atieau

council [where he opposed the doctrine of pa])al infallibility], had been exiled.

A doubtful personage, eom])romised in shady speculations, had i)een imposed
on Croiiii;i;i^ lonnii triirnx hdiialis. The Hungarian goveiMunent had reeouise to

a means which recalls the ])i'oceedings of Sclimeiling: it mo(li(ie(l the electoral

system of the diet and thus obtained a soit of rump parliament with a major-
ity favourable to its designs.

This artificial majority concluded with the Magyars a treaty which could
have only a jirovisional character and which had afterwards (1S73) to be re-

vised. The Croats sent thirty-one deputies to the ])arlianient of Pest—they
had no resijousible minister at I'est; at Agram the ban exercised the executive
power; the finances of Croatia, with the exception of a sum of 2,200,000
florins reserved for the needs of the couutry, had to be rt^turned to the Huu-
gariau treasury. Doubtless Croatia enjoyed a certain autonomy; but she was
sensible of the deep injury she had received by the manner in which the diet

had been modified, l)y the pei'sonality of the ban that had been imposed upou
her, by the iiersecutions inflicted on all the organs of llu^ national party.

Such was the terrorism which reigned at Agram that the independent news-
papers had to appear at Vienna. In 187,'5 Croatia obtained a more equitable
arrangement and a responsible minister at Pest.

Whilst the Magyars were thus crushing the Slav or Ivumanian nationali-

ties, they allowed the Germans a free course. On the morrow of the Prussian
victories, in 1871, thei'e appeared at Pressburg a review whose tendencies were
in favour of the German Emjiire. It bore the proud title of J)ie Deutsche

WacM an der Donau (the German guard on the Danube) ; it wiis the counter-
part of the Wacht am Rliein. As a residt of the agreement concluded in 1S()7,

the Serb voivodeshix) was suppressed and the Serb counti'ies wer(> reincorpor-

ated with the kingdom of St. Stephen ; the Hungarians spared no jiains in the
magyarisation of the country and alTected to recognise the Serbs only as a
religions sect; they imposed on them 3Iagyar schools and unremittingly per-

secuted the Serb press.

The Umladina, a literary society of Serb students, the Matica, another
society for the publication of Serb books, were the objects of severe measures.
Amongst the Slovaks the siiectacle was offered of gymnasiums closed, the
Matica suppressed; Panslavisni was the pretext generally advanced to justify

these measures, which left Ijehind them a profound irritation. The Ruman-
ians were not more fortunate^ than the Slavs; on the 15th of Jlay, lS(iS, they
held, near Blasieu, the anniversary of the meeting which they had held for

twenty years in the same place. They renewed the demand to be recognised
as a nation, side by side with the Szeklers, the Saxons, and the ^Magyars [who
form with them the population of Transyhania, but whose aggregate number
is not ecfual to theirs]. The diet of Pest replied by an annexation pure and
simple of Transylvania to Hungary.*'

' [In Csuda3''s Hutnr;/ of Ilnnrfary Strossmayer is characterised as distincuislied by pro-
found insight, wide knowledge, and eminent talent for oratory, Ijut, above all, by boundless
ambition.]
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Sungary from 1S71 to 187

5

But discord was everywhere—amongst the Magyars themselves, where the

Dedk party and the Left could not agree ; and between the Magyars and their

subjects, the Serbs, the Croats, and the Rumanians. The Desik party had
proposed that general elections should take place only once in five years,

instead of once in three. It calculated that, as the dualistic compact, the

Ausgleich, had to be renewed in 1877, it would then be master of the situation;

whilst if the Left were to triumph at the general elections of 1875, it would
be that party which would be in power at the time of the renewal. Au
attempt was made to eflect a compromise between the two parties, but it failed.

The Dcuk ]):iity maintained itself in power only by the vote of the thirty-one

Croat (l(])iiti('s, as at Vienna the constitutional party only prevailed in the

Eeichsratji, thanks to the Galician vote.

When Lonyay, the head of the Hungarian cabinet, saw that the Croat

nationalist party had won the day in the Croatian diet elected in 1871, he
hastened to dissolve that diet at its first sitting and to direct fresh elections,

with the inteution of either seducing the national Croat party by concessions

or, if he failed, of obtaining at Pest the vote of au electoral reform depriving

more than one hundred thousand electors of the right to vote and extending

the duration of the mandate from three to five years. The Left manoeuvred to

prevent these two bills from coming under discussion, by causing each of its

members to make a long speech on each of the one hundred and four articles

of the bill, so as to prolong the discussion till the 19th of April—the date at

which the last sitting of the Hungarian diet must take place. Count Lonyay
was a manipulator provided with a giddy speed. He had attained to the min-
istry in spite of Dedk and never had any consideration in the parliament, but

he was agreeable to the court.

His hand weighed heavily on the Serbs and Croats. He decreed the dis-

solutiou of the Serb congress (July, 1872), and appointed Griijic, bishop of

Pakracz, metropolitan. A new congress was convoked, to which General

Molinary was dcsitatclied as royal commissioner, and on the 21st of August he
in his turn dissolved the assembly.

During this time the elections to the Hungarian parliament had taken place

(July), and the result was the return of 245 Dedkist members and 145 for

the Left. Miletitch now protested, in the name of the Serbs, against the auto-

cratic proceeding of the Hungarian government. The Croatian diet, in which,

in spite of the same proceedings on the pa? t of the Magyars, the national party

had got the better of the unionists, sent deputies to Vienna to demand the

revision, by agreement with the Hungarian deputies, of Article I of the com-
promise of 1868 ; to which request the emperor consented.

On the 6th of September, 1872, took place that famous interview of the

three cinperors at Berlin, which was the subject of so many comments in the

Euro])can i)i(ss and drew the three courts close together in that alliance which
the Eastern Question so much disturbed. Hungary only manifested through

the delegations the more resistance to the increase of the war budget, so greatly

did she fear lest Austria should allow herself to be temjited into interference

in European affairs, which Transleithania, occupied only with her own con-

cerns, did not admit. On the 18th of November an unprecedented scandal

was produced in the diet : a member of the Left, Csernatonyi, denounced with

so much energy as well as evidence the financial jobbery carried on by Lonyay,

that the latter had to hand in his resignation.

He was replaced by Joseph Szldvy, the son of an Austrian major, and, like

Andrdssy, a participant in the insurrection of 1848, which had cost him five
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years in prison. But the system pnrsued with regard to the non-Magyar
peoples was in no way altered by this event. In the first months of 1873 the
diet of Agram, moved by the internal snfi'erings of the country, constinted to

conclude with the Hungarians a fresh couiproniisc, which gave the Croats
only very imperfect satisfaction, and the result of which wius to deprive the
Serbs and RumaniaTis of the assistance of (ji-oatia during several years. The
new compromise was voted on the 5th of September, by nineteen voices to
ten.J'

Szliivy carried on the affairs of government for a short time only. The
bad years [which followed on his accession to power], whose effect was still

further heightened by wast«'fal management of the finances, plunged the

country into a position of liiiancial embarrassment, and sowed the seeds of the

discontent which the ojiposition, divided into two factions, the left Centre
and the extreme Left, vigorously fanned with their speeches. The attack
from this quarter induced Joseph Szhlvy to hand in his resignation, where-
upon the king intrusted the former minister of justice, Stephen IJltto, with
the formation of a cabinet (March 21st, 1874). Bitto succeeded in persuading
one of the leaders of the left Centre, Koloman Ghiczj-, to accept the financial

portfolio. The new minister took up with great energy the task of regulating
the financial conditions, and introduced numerous reforms in direct and indi-

rect taxes on land, houses, incomes, business profits, stamps, salaries, sugar,

wine, meat, and the dues on tobacco; but with all this he could not win the

left Centre for the government. The left Centre, now under the sole leader

ship of Koloman Tisza, continued its attacks on the government ; the l)e;ik

party, which was still in the majority, could not shut itself away from tin;

conviction that it must make concessions to the left Centre for the welfare of

the country, whilst the latter party perceived the necessity of abandoning the
policy it had hitherto pursued and uniting with the Dedk party. Thus was
brought about what is known as the " fusion, " by which the greater part of

the Deilk party was amalgamated with the left Centre into one as the liberal

party, the consequence of which was Bitto's resignation (February 14th,

1875). The king now commissioned Baron B61a Wenkheim to form a cabinet,

and the ministry of the interior was taken over by Koloman Tisza (March 3rd,

1875)./
Four months later the restraining hand of the great Hungarian statesman,

Francis Dedk, was removed by death. Hungary was at this time face to face

with a deficit of 35,000,000 gulden, and the new ministry made every effort to

tiu-n to the best accoimt the resources of Hungary herself. A new loan was
raised and the income tax increased. The renewal of the financial Ausgleich
with Austria was to take place at the end of 1877, and Tisza endeavoured to

take advantage of the occasion to obtain better terms for his own country.

After a long struggle a compromise was agreed upon, which satisfied neither

party, but was nevertheless accepted again in 1887 when the decennial renewal
again fell due.

DIRECT ELECTION FOR THE REICHSRATH

When in 1871 German influence had called the Magyar Andrdssy with his

dualistic policy to take charge of the highest ministerial office in the Austro-
Hungariau Empire, the formation of the new Cisleithanian ministry was in-

trusted to the Carinthian nobleman. Count Adolf Auersperg. The federalistic

policy was at once abandoned ; the circulation of the manifesto which the em-
peror himself had signed, recognising the claims of Bohemia, was forbidden,

and copies exposed in the streets were seized by the police. In the following

spi'ing the provincial diet of Bohemia was dissolved and the exertions of the
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Boliemiau Germans, backed by the govei-nment, which did not scruple to gag
the press, resulted in the return of a German majority at the ensuing elections.

The indignant Czech minority refused to share in deliberations whose results

must necessarily be contrary to their wishes, and the Germans consequently
had it all their own way.

The Auersperg ministry now undertook a scheme designed to do away with
the inconvenience of the constant struggles witli the provincial diets. This
was to deprive those diets of the right to elect the members of the Reichsrath,
who were to be chosen in future through direct election by the people, the
right of voting being vested in the electors for the provincial diets. The Poles
headed the opposition to this measure, which was sharply contested; and
when it was finally carried both they and the Czechs refused to vote. The
Reichsrath was now dissolved, and a new one, elected on the new system, gave
the administration a majority of 113.

Before these elections took place Austria's political troubles had been cast

into the shade by a violent ilisturbance in the financial world."

THE VIENNA KRACH (1873 A.D.)

In consequence of the war of 1866 Austrian paper had suffered a consider-

able depreciation, though it was happily of short duration, thanks to the

excellent harvest of 1867, which gave rise to a prodigious export of articles of

food and in consequence a return of specie to the country, which soon recov-

ered itself.

Moreover, the grant to the Hungarians of an independent constitution and
the peace which had thus been made between Austria and Hungary, after

the long centuries of social war between them, produced an era of commercial
confidence and an extension of speculation which only served to corroborate

the happy effect of the good harvest of 1867. Unfortunately, this period of

prosperity was not to be of long duration ; the exaggeration of the good hopes
of the future which the Austriaus had conceived and which was also a conse-

quence of the satisfaction which they felt at having obtained a parliamentary
constitution, engendered a perfect fever of speculation, culminating in the

financial crisis or Krach of Vienna in 1873—a crisis whose memory has been
preserved in the minds of the Austrians under the name of the "epoch of

foundations, " because the whole activity of f he speculators consisted in found-
ing new financial establishments and inundating the market with their shares.

At first these operations were carried on seriously enough. Thus several

great lines of railway were built which had a certain practical purpose and
have rendered useful services to the country. But in a moment the founda-
tions became wholly dangerous, for speculation was directed to the creations

of banks, each of which set to work in its turn to form new establishments

and factitious enterprises of e^'ery description. Now we learn from a report

published in 1888, on the Austrian economical movement since 1848, that
during the period from 1867 to 1873 there were founded at Vienna and in the

provinces 1,005 stock comiiauies, most of which failed in 1873. In this num-
ber are reckoned more than seven hundred banks. There were at Vienna at

this time so many companies for the construction of business houses, and they
had acquired so much ground, that in order to carry out their programme to

the letter the Austrian capital would have had to increase its size to propor-

tions surpassing the extent of London and Paris together. The frenzy reached

its height at the moment of the preparations for the universal exhibition at

Vienna in 1873.

A few days after the 1st of May, the date of the inauguration of the ex-
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liihitioii, all (his beautiful dream vanished. As everyone wished to enter into

the pro(li<;i()ns bonolits promised, all bejjun to sell the securities for which there

were no lon<;:er any l)uyers. Stocks fell at a frifihtful rate, and on the 9th of

i\Iay, 187;?, a day distinguished in the ecoiioniical history of Anstiia under the
nauu^ of Illaek Friday, the factitious edilici' of her new ]uos])eiity fell to

pieces, buryinj; under its ruins innunicrable fortunes which had been honestly
acquired. On that day the largest comptoir de bourse in Vienna, whose clien-

tele Avas composed of the wealthiest aiul most conspicuous Austrian aristo-

crats, faile(l. Two thous;ind other failures soon followed. At the exchange
the market came to a complete standstill ; no one wished to receive the stocks

purchased the day before, and there was a chaos, a confusion, a general dis-

order, a despondency beside which the financial disiisters which had occurred
elsewhere were as notliing.

The same day the largest banks of Vienna formed themselves into a syn-

dicate to constitute a grand committee of succour. Nevertheless, not one of

the comjianies which sut^'cred shipwreck on this occasion managed to recon-

struct itself. In 1S7S there were thirty-two at N'icnna which had not yet
finished the li([uidation of their accounts. However, the new establishments
were not all of a doubtful character: a few great banks created at this period
survived the catastrophe, Avhich had, as it were, merely giveu them the bap-
tism of fire from which they were to enu'rge only more finnly established.

The exten.sion of speculation has liad one advantage—that of bringing
into Austria's financial transactions a little modern life, activity, and impulse.

In this point of view the Krach of 1873 was for that country a period of puri-

fication, and consecpiently a cause of new life. Since the establishment of the
parliamentary system, the Austrian legislative body in concert with the gov-
ernment has made it its object to efface the evil effects of the crisis of 1873,

to restore the equilibrium in the budget, and to raise the economic resources

and the credit of the country. For this purpose the events of 1873 were the

cause of a series of measures being undertaken with regard to the Exchange,
with a view of preventing their recurrence—measures which, though they may
have somewhat hampered speculation and the market, have been not the less

salutary, ff

NEW CHURCH REGULATIONS (1874 A.D.)

The first months of the year 1874 were employed in grave discussion of

bills presented by the Cisleithanian government and intended to deternune
the regulations of church and state in accordance with modern ideas and, it

may be said, according to the principles which inspired at the same time the

famous ecclesiastical laws at Berlin. These billswere i>resente(l to the Keichs-

rath on the 9th of ]\Iarch ; the question in hand was the mode of regulating

the nomination of ecclesiastical functionaries. Already, on the 2nd of Febru-
ary, Pius IX had addressed to the Austrian bishops an encyclical in which he
condemned the denominational laws. Certain archbishops, tho.se of Vienna,
Breslau, and Salzburg among others, openly declared that they would not obey
the new laws. Prince Auersperg on his side publicly aniKmuced that the

government would know how to make it.self obeyed, and returned a firm an-

swer to the Vatican. The law, which the chamber voted by a majority of

three-fourths, was adopted on the 11th of April by the upper clumiber with-

out modifications. Let it be noted that these laws were very moderate. They
were submitted to. Pius IX even si)eciall.\- autliori.sed the bishop of Linz

to accept them; he had enough of tlie religions struggle in Prussia again.st

Bismarck and Falk. The emperor sanctioned the new laws on the Sth of

May.
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THE FOE3IATION OF THE YOUNG CZECH PARTY

This same year saw the Yonng Czechs resolutely break with the policy of
abstentiou, which, ever since 1867, had proved of such little use to the Old
Czechs, without iu any way abating the autonomist claims of Bohemia, but
without giving up the hope of obtaining for the kingdom of Premysl a com-
promise, or Ausgleich, like that which the kingdom of St. Stephen had ob-
tained. They declared in September, 187-1, that they would take their seats

in the provincial diet of Prague, that they would recognise the constitution of

December, and that they would go to the Vienna Eeichsrath to endeavour to

win there a triumph for their ideas ; this to the great scandal of the feudal-

ists, like Thun, Belcredi, and Clam-Martiuitz. The same month, on the occa-

sion of the great military manoeuvres of Brandeis, FrancLs Joseph made a
journey to Prague, where he was received with enthusiasm, but where he
refused to hear any autonomistic address. Already the Czechs of Moravia
had taken their seats in the Eeichsrath in the hope of bringing about a recon-

ciliation on the basis of existing institutions. This did not mean a reconcilia-

tion with that German party which, while adorning itself with the title of

Yerfassungstreu (faithful to the constitution), looked to Berlin alone, aspired
to lose it.self in German unity, and considered Austria only as a refuge for

the time being, in default of anything better.

The Serbs also received some satisfaction ; their ecclesiastical congress was
held in July at Karlowitz. This congress is the only national instrument
which the Serbs possess; and it may be regarded as a large diocesan council,

at which clergy and laymen take part together, which appoints the members
of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, and administers the considerable funds of the
churches, the foundations, and the schools.''

ArSTEIAN* OCCTJPATIOX OF BOSNIA AND HEEZEGOTINA

In 1874 an insurrection broke out between the Slav peoples, Serbs and
Croats, of Bosnia and Herzegovina. For the causes of this revolt we need
not look further than the disorders and excesses of the Ottoman administra-

tion. Austria, instead of wholly taking the side of the Christians and playing
towards them the part of liberator, was paralysed by her internal dissensions

and by the pressure brought to bear on her by her two powerful neighbours,

Eussia and Prussia. The Triple Alliance, which has its origin in the parti-

tion of Poland, was renewed and drawn closer on the occasion of the probable
dismemberment of Turkey. In September, 1872, the three emperors had an
interview at Berlin, and from that time the oriental policy of the three chan-
cellors, Bismarck, Andrdssy, and Gortchakoff, remained more or less uniform.
Everyone knows that in this Triple Alliance the chief part was played by
Eussia and the third part by Austria. When in 1874 the cabinet of Vienna
concluded directly with Eumania a treaty of commerce and a convention rela-

tive to the railway of the two states, the Porte thought itself called upon to

protest against this violation of its sovereign rights. The three chancellors

came to an understanding to refuse its claims. "The day will come," cried

Arifi Pasha sorrowfully, "when it will be impossible for any human will to

curb the torrent which the long series of violated treaties will unchain."
From the first the insurrection of Bosnia and Herzegovina was the cause of

serious embarrassment to Austria ; she had to propitiate at once the ill will of

the Magyars and the anxious jealousy of her own allies. The Hungarians felt

that the Slav race was already too numerous in the empire, and had small anx-

iety to see a new annexation increase the element which must one day sub-

merge them. It was by no means to the interest of Eussia and Prussia to
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jwrniit their ally to wideu her frontiers and increase her army of warlike pop-
ulations. After 1S74 Austria was observed alternately takinf; the most con-

tradictory measures: at one time she permitted the Turks to violate her terri-

tory with imi)unity and ravage the frontiers of Croatia ; at another she forbade

them to disembark arms and troops in the territory of Klek. At Constantino-

ple her ambassador, in conjunction with General Ignatiev, called on the Porte

to accomplish those famous reforms which it is forever promising and never
executes. The diplomatists who recommended them kne^i perfectly well that

they were not realisable.

In Jauuary, 1876, a note from .cVndrdssy summed up the wishes of ci\ilised

Europe. The conference which met at Con.stantinople (December 23rd, 1876)

only served to demonstrate anew the impotence of diplomacy and the incorri-

gible obstinacy of the Porte. It was evident that the existing ditiiculties could

be settled only by the sword. The declaration of war made to Turkey by the

principalities of Servia and Montenegro still further increased the embarrass-

ment of Austria-Hungary. The Slavs demanded that the government should

take the field, and foUowetl with feverish attention the phases of a heroic but

fatally unequal struggle. The Hungarians neglected no opportunity to give

vent to their hatred of the Servians and their sympathy with the Ottoman.s.

A subscription was opened at Pe.st to offer a sword of honour to Abdul-Kerim
Piisha, who had just won the victory of Djunis over the Servians. A ^Magyar

deputation presented itself at Con.stantinople to exchange manifestations of an
enthusiastic frieudshij) with the officials and the softas (Mu-ssulman stu-

dents). General Klapka. the famous defender of Komarom, the same who
not long before had ofiered his sword to Prussia against Au.stria, jmt his mili-

tary experience at the service of the Porte. A little later the softas came to

Pest to return their Magyar brothers the visit they had received from them.

The sultan, to evidence his gratitude towards the Hungarians, sent the empe-
ror-king some fragments of the Corvina library, which had fallen as spoil to

the Ottomans. These manifestations, puerile enough after all, were especially

directed against Russia, whom the Hungarians could not forgive for the part

played by Nicholas in 1849; but they deeply angered the Slavs, who identify

their cause with that of the Servians and Biilgarians.

At Pest Andr;issy endeavoured in vain to restrain his fiery compatriots

and make them understand that street demonstrations could not bring about a

modification of the external policy of the monarchy. The Hungarian minis-

try, far from calming popular passions, associated itself with them. Andrdssy
caused the arrest of the Servian Stratimirovitch, one of the heroes of the insur-

rection of 1848, who had offered his sword to Prince Milan Obreuovitch ; he
threw into prison the journalist deputy Miletitch, who was accxused of having
desired the victory of his compatriots and negotiated a loan for their cause.

To justify these strange measures old laws were appealed to, which declared

guilty of high treason those who fuinished arms to the Ottomans and other

infidels!

Thus the monarchy, divided at home, dragged itself painfully along in the

wake of its two powerful allies ; in spite of the enthusiasm of the Slavs and
the indignation of the Magyars, it had to look on quietly at the successes of

the Russians, who, after the fall of Plevna, led their victorious troops to the

gates of Constantinople. The Treaty of San Stefano, afterwards modified in

some of its clauses by the congress of Berlin, proclaimed the independence of

Rumania, Servia, and ^Slontenegro, and increa.sed the territory of those princi-

palities. Bulgaria was erected into an autonomous principality, subject to the

nominal suzerainty of the sultan and the effective tutelage of Russia.''

Powerless as Au.stria might be to pui-sue an independent policy, she never-

theless contrived to di-aw considerable advantage from the situation."

H. W.—VOL. XV. E
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The Treaty of Berlin (1S7S A.D.)

In accordance witli seci-et arrangements made before the war, Austria was
to receive a compensation in exchange for her benevolent neutrality. This
compensation was the mandate which was given her at the Treaty of Berlin
(July, 1878) to occupy the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina "to restore

order. " It was from these provinces that had proceeded the signal of the insur-

rection which had" set the whole Balkan Peninsula in llames and which had
provoked the victorious iutervention of Russia; they might fancy that, the
Porte once conquered, they, like Bulgaria, would be erected into autonomous
provinces, or jierhaps annexed to the congeneric principality of Ser\ia or of

Montenegro. They had no suspicion of the fate which was reserved for them.
The preliminary Treaty of San Stefano, signed the 3rd of March, 1878, between
Russia and Servia, simply decided the application to them of "the ameliora-

tions proposed by the conference of Constantinople with the mod iticat ions to

be decided in agreement between the Porte, Russia, and Austria-Hungary."
The Treaty of Berlin, which was signed the 13th of July following, by the repre-

sentatives of all the great powers in congress, promulgated another decision.

"The provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina," ran Article 29, "shall be
occupied and administered by Austria-Hungary. The government of Aus-
tria-Hungary not wishing to undertake the administration of the sanjak of
Novibazar, which extends between Servia and Montenegro iu a southeasterly

direction and to beyond Mitrovitza, the Ottoman administration will there

continue to exercise its functions. Nevertheless, in order to secure the main-
tenance of the new political situation as well as the freedom and safety of the
routes of communication, Austria-Hungary reserves to herself the right of

keeping a garrison and having military and commercial roads throughout this

part of the old vilayet of Bosnia."
This last clause of the article was very imiDortant. The sanjak of Noviba-

zar is that part of Bosnia which divides Servia from the principality of Mon-
tenegro. Now the government of Vienna was deeply interested iu the isola-

tion of the two Servian principalities, both enlarged by the Treaty of Berlin,

and which at a given moment might intend to joiu hands in order to act

together against the Osmanli. Henceforth, common action, whether against

the Turks or against so powerful a neighbour as Austria-Hungary, was mani-
festly impossible. Austria holds Montenegro by the Bocche di Cattaro, Ser-

via by the Danube.
On the other hand the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina uttei'ly anni-

hilated the hopes of the patriot Servians or Montenegrins, who had dreamed
of reconstituting the empire of Czar Douchan for the benefit of a Slav sover-

eign. This empire might have become a centre of attraction for the Slav
provinces of Dalmatia and Croatia and for the Serbs of Novi-Sad and Temes-
vilr. Austria, therefore, in stifling in their germ these hopes of the great

Servian party, was exorcising a serious danger. The disappointment at Bel-

grade and Cettinje was profound. Many patriots would willingly have sacri-

ficed the aggrandisements granted to the two principalities by the Treaty of

Berlin on the sole condition of seeing the staiu quo ante hrUioii pure and simple
re-established iu Bosnia and Herzegovina. So long as the two provinces
remained iu the possession of Turkey it was possible to apply to them the prin-

ciple Advcrsus Iwsirm aierna anclorltas. Pretexts to intervene for the deliver-

ance of their Slav brothers had not been wanting to the Servians and Monte-
negrins, but they failed from the moment that Austria took it upon herself to

introduce the principles of religious toleration, equality of races, and Euro-
pean administratiou.
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The Austrian gONonimeiit was no sooner invested with the mandate whieh
it had induced the Bei'lin conjxre.ss to conlide to it, than it prepared to execute
tiie mission. On the .'?lst of July and the 1st of Seiitemher, ISTS, llie troops

commanded hy Field-marsiial .losei)li JMiili])i)ovitch crossed the Save and ])en-

etrated into tlie new domain of tlie emi)ire. It was expected tiiat tiie occupa-
tion could be accomplished without a blow ; but unexpected diflicuUies were
encountered. It was not without regret tliat the Bosnian JIussulinans who
were the feudatories of the country had .seen the severance of the ties which
liound tliem to their co-religionists of Constantinople; they could not with a
lii::ht heart give up the conditions by which tliey had profited for centuries,

nor reform the abuses to whieh they owed their i)rosperity. The orthodox
Christians regretted their delayed or lost hopes of union with the Serb coun-
tries ; the Catholics alone could weleonu; the Austrian occupation with real sym-
pathy.

For the jiurpose of occupying the two provinces, a complete army corps
and one division of infantry were set in juotion. The Turkish government
coidd not ollicially refuse to obey the commands of Europe, but it i)rivately

sent arms, ammunition, and provisions to the Mussidmans of the two prov-
inces. Bauds were organised under an intrepid and fanatical chief, Hadji
Loja. All able-bodied men between (ifteen and sixty-two years of age were
enrolled. A revolution broke out at Sarajevo ; a provisional government was
formed to resist the foreign occupation. Its leader was Hadji Loja, who took
the title of "first patriot of the country." The Austrians had crossed the
Save without meeting with any resistance; but as soon as they reached the
first defiles they encountered well-armed troops who showed great skill in

taking advantage of the natural obstacles with which the country is bristling.

They saw themselves repulsed at I\Iaglaj, at Cradaf'ac. They ascertained that
they had in front of them not only ini])rovised militia but also twenty-six bat-

talions of the Turkish army, and that it was no question of a military prome-
nade. The Bosnians were even iu possession of artillery.

There were moments when the Austrians found themselves in a very crit-

ical situation. In most cases the native i abandoned the towns, which would
not have held out against the hostile cannon, and took shelter behind natural
defences, whence they infiicted considerable losses on the armj- of occupation.
The latter left more than five thousand men on the field and was obliged to

send for reinforcements before advancing. Sarajevo was not reached till the
19th of August. But the fall of the capital of Bo.snia did not bring with it

the cessation of hostilities. The war continued iu the mountains. Herzego-
vina was not finally occupied till the end of September, and Bosnia only by the
end of October. To secure its i)ossession three army corps had been .sent and
02,000,000 florins expended.

The occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, although it seems to have only
a provisional character, is evidently considered by Austria-Hungary as a
definitive conquest. If the sultan remains vii'tnally the sovereign of the two
l)ro\inces, it is Austria-IIungaiy who administers them, and she certainly has
no desii-e to restore them to their foi-mer mast<rr. They open to her the route
to Saloniki, they offer vast outlets to her commerce, they iiernnl the establish-

ment of easy communication between Hungary and Dalmatia— in short, they
constitute an honoui-able compens;ition for the loss of Venetia.

It was evident that the new])rovince could not be adjudged to either Hun-
gary or Cisleithania; it had no right to send i(>|)resentatives to the parliament
of Vienna or to that of Pest. It is therefoic goxcrned in the name of the
emperor-king, by the minister of the common ILnauces.''
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THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE (1883 A.D.)

In 1885 a war broke out between Serviaand Bulgaria, when Austria, which
had acquired a paramount influence in Servian politics, interfered to stop the
victorious advance of the Bulgarian troops. Nevertheless, when Russia sub-

sequently forced the resignation of Prince Alexander of Bulgaria, the strong
sympathy manifested in Hungary for the Bulgarian cause compelled the Aus-
trian government to announce that it would not permit Russia to interfere

with the independence of Bulgaria; and when a successor to Alexander had
at last been found in Ferdinand of Coburg, then a lieutenant in the Austrian
army, the favourable attitude assumed towards him by Austria at one time
(1886-1887) seemed to threaten to lead to an invasion of Galicia on the part
of Russia. This danger was, however, happily averted by the action of Ger-
many. Andrdssy's dream of an alliance with the German Empire had been
realised in 1879 in a treaty negotiated by him, but riot actually signed till after

his resignation. In this agreement the two powers agreed to unite to maintain
the status quo as established by the Treaty of Berlin, Germany also undertaking
to assist Austria in case of an attack by Russia, while Austria pledged herself

to render tlie same service to Germany in case of her being attacked by France
and Russia togeUier. Italy had acceded to the treaty in 1883, and this Triple

Alliance was now (1887) resumed and its terms were published. In 1891 it

was again renewed for twelve years."

The accession of Italy to the [Triple] Alliance increased the isolation of

Russia, to whom but one ally now remained—the French Republic, which
was inspired by a boundless hatred for Germany and which meditated a war
of revenge. In politics the idea of revenge was identified with Gambetta, in

the army with the future commander in the war, Geneial Chanzy ; but after

the death of Gambetta on the 31st of December, 1882, and of Chanzy on the

4th of January, 1883, more peaceful days began in France also. The idea of

revenge has not indeed even yet been entirely abandoned, offensive action has
only been delayed because European conditions are not yet fa\onraI)le to it;

but RiLSsia is fully determined not to submit to the existing state of affairs,

and, partly for the sake of winning back the advantages once already ob-

tained in the East, partly with the object of directing abroad the attention of

the nihilists who are daily becoming more dangerous, she has several times

been on the verge of declaring war.^

AUTONOMY

The strenuous opposition of the Hungarians to the oriental policy of the

central government was a main cause of the fall of the liberal ministry of

Auersperg, who handed in his resignation in February, 1879. The presidency

of the cabinet was now assumed by Stremayr ; but the ruling spirit was Count
Taafife, the minister of the interior. The liberal party was defeated at the

elections, and Count Taafife formed a ministry of members of all parties, which
was known as the "ministry of conciliation." It failed of itseifect. The lib-

erals' unwise opposition to an armj? bill ended in their defeat, and this dealt

the final blow to the constitutional party. Taaffe was obliged to rely on the

support of the clerical party and on the Poles and Czechs, and consequently

he was unable to avoid making concessions in the direction of that federalism

which was their cherished object. In 1880 an ordinance was passed which
obliged officials in Bohemia and Moravia to transact government and law busi-

ness in the language of those with whom they had to deal ; and the result was
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the resignation of many German oiVu^ials. The attacliniont to their own
nationality of the different sections of th(; population in lioheniia and Jloravia

increased, and with it the bitterness between Germans and ( 'zechs. Within the

hist two decades the proportion of Czechs to Germans in the city population

hud greatly increased. At riagne, a city in whose popnhition tlie German
ek'Uient had once preponderated but in wliich tlie Czechs had now won an

increasing majority, the Germans found tliemselves exposed to acts of violence

against which the authorities alfordt 1 them little protection.

lu 1883, on the dissolution of llie provincial diet of Bohemia, the Czechs

hoped to secure a two-thirds nuijority which might bring about a leadjust-

inentofthe electoranaw in their favour; but this design came to nothing.

Jlore successful Mas the pjojectof reconstituting the cliand)eis of commerce at

Prague, Budweis, and Pilsen so as to give the Czechs the pi-eponderance—

a

measure which deri\ ed its importance from the fact that the chambers sent

several members to the provincial diet ; but when the minister of commerce
was proceeding to follow this up by similar measures iu regard to the Briinu

chamber of commerce, he was met by such protests, both in the house of dep-

uties and from the Hungarian picss, that he had to give way."

The same course which was pursued in Bohemia and Jloravia was also fol-

lowed iu all the other provinces of the crown where Germans and Slavs dwelt

side by side. In the provincial diet of Carinthia the Slovenes acquired a ma-
jority; even iu the purely German provinces, like Upper and Lower Aus-

tria, Slav elements began to appear. A spirit of gloom and bitterness took

possession of the German Austriaus. Nevertheless, they also roused them-

sehes to resistance. Since their adversaries had especially attacked the Ger-

man schools, they founded, in 1880, the German School Union, with the object

of preserving the scattered German islands of their nationality, and opposing

the further retreat of Germanism by founding and preserviug German schools

in the endangered communities. Supported from the German Empire by con-

siderable supi)lies of money, the union succeeded iu stopping in many jilaces

the further downfall of Germanism, in spite of every imaginable hindrance

which the Slavs, generally supported by the authorities, sought to put in their

way. In the parliaments also the German Austrians bestirred themstdves.

The two clubs of the constitutional party, that of the liberals and the Progress

Club, let their party differences rest, constituted themselves, one hundred and
fifty strong, as the "united Left," and declared it to be their task to rally

round the banner of Germanism and to persist in legal resistauce to the Taaffe

ministry. For that it was impossible in Austria to form parties according to

political views, and that the whole party grouping could only follow national

tendeucies, was taught by the small success of Count Coroniui's attempt to

found a club of the left Centre, which declared its good will towards all the

nationalities and its independence of the government without regular opposi-

tion.

It was with the object of opposing a dam to the rising Slavonic flood that

Count Wurmbrand iutroduced into the house of deputies in January, 1884, a

motion to request the government to bring forward a law by which, while

German was to be retained as the state language, the employment in ottice,

school, and public life of the language in common use in the province (Land.fi-

iihliclii) should b(> ordained. Tlu; motion aroused an extremely excited

debate, which lasted fivt^ days, and it was finally rejected by 186 to 15.5 votes.

The whole Kight, including the five ministers, voted against it. A like fate

awaited the motion of Herbst for the revocation of the language oi-dinance of

the 19th of April, 1880. In co)ise(|uence of these two rejections the nu'nd)ers

of the united Left considered tiie (inestion of their withdrawal fioin the house

of deputies. What finally decided them not to quit the scene of the coutest
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was the circumstance that Vienna and its environs had been laid under excep-
tional laws in consequence of the anarchist crimes ; for so profound was the
distrust of the Taaffe ministry that they feared lest this measure might be
turned not merely against anarchists but also against obnoxious political ten-

dencies, which would then have field for free speech only in this house.
But the harmony amongst the Germans did not last long. They split up

again into a German-Austrian club and a German club representing a "more
rigid shade of opinion, " the chief spokesman of which was the deputy Knotz

;

from this again fifteen deputies under S^einwender separated themselves, d
propos of the Jewish question, under the name of the German National Union,
and it was not till 1888 that they all found themselves together again as the
united German Left. In Bohemia the insui^portable character of the national
feud—which had recently been manifested, at one time in what is known as

the Lesc Kvicala, a bill to forbid the attendance at German schools of Czech
children; at another, in a new language ordinance of the minister of justice,

Pracak, dated the 23rd of September, 188C, in accordance with which the
supreme court of justice at Prague was ordered to despatch all causes handed
in in Czechish without translation—led the Germans to believe that the only
solution was the administrative division of Bohemia into two parts according
to nationalities.''

However, two motions introduced into the provincial diet, one for the for-

mation of German administrative and judicial circles, and another to give the
Czech language an official equality with German, even in German Bohemia,
were alike rejected ; whereupon the German deputies left the hall and refused
to take any further part in the proceedings of the diet. In the Viennese house
of deputies an attempt to secme the recognition of German as the state lan-

guage was frustrated."''

Matters had already gone so far that in 1885 the address from the house of
deputies, in reply to the sj)eech from the throne, indicated " the organic devel-

opment of the autonomy of the provinces of the crown " as the object to be
desired. Gregr, the leader of the Young Czechs, did not hesitate to declare
frankly that " the future of the Czechs lies on the Volga." But these centrifu-

gal tendencies were most strongly exj^ressed at the two opposite jioles—in

Galicia and amongst the Italians. Since 1848 the Austrian Poles had laljoured

to make Galicia the kernel to which the Prussian and Eussian Poles might in

some sort attach themselves, and from which insuri-ection might spread to

Posen and Warsaw ; and the authoritative favour which they enjoyed facili-

tated their endeavours to form a Polish state within the state, from which
even the German official language was to be ousted and in which the three
millions of non-Polish Euthenians were to count for nothing. Even in the
matter of material advantages they allowed themselves to reckon on the sup-
port afforded them by the Taaffe ministry, and meditated a preference in their

own favour and at the expense of the German provinces in the new regulation

of the territorial taxes. Less than ever did the Poles of Galicia feel them-
selves to be Austrians.

Italia Irredenta

On the opposite side, in the south, the brntality with which the Slavs
laboured for the opjiression of the Italian element daily supplied the Italia

irredenta with fresh nourishment and an appearance of justification.''

The term Italia irredenta, or unredeemed Italy, was used to designate those
Italian populations which were even now not included in the kingdom of
Italy, and hence also the party which was in fiivour of their union under the
government of the Italian peninsula. In Italy itself this party was very strong,

and its opinions found an echo not only amongst the Italian-speaking subjects
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of Austria in Tyrol, Gorz, Istriti, Trieste, aud Dalmatia, but also in the Swiss
Ticiuo, the Freuch Ni('e and Corsica, and iu the British island of Malta. The
congress of Berlin, while it had conceded to Austria the acciuisitious of 1 lerzego-

vina and Bosnia, had apportioned no corresponding advantages to Italy, and
the irredentists, now headed hy Garibaldi, began an agitation with the object

of inducing the Italian goverujuent to permit: the occupation of the Austiian
provinces of Welsch-Tyrol aud Trieste. There were riots in the districts in

question and the Austrian government set troojis in motion; but the occnj)a-

tion did not take place. For some time the Italian government made no
attempt to suppress or eveu discourage the movement, but iu 1881 the French
occupation of Tunis made clear to the Italians the advantage of friendshij)

with Austria ; the government set its face against irredeutism and eventually
joined the two imperial powers of Germany in the Triple Alliance*

The efforts of the Slavs towards decentralisation and federalisation were
gradually striking at the nerve centres of the imperial state. The Poles grew
louder iu their demand that the direction of the Galician railway should be
transferred to Lemberg, whilst it was the opinion of the Czechs that it should
follow that of the Bohemian railways to Prague. Vienna threatened more
and more to sink into a pro\'incial town, aud, what was far worse, the unity
of the army seemed likely to be destroyed. Iu the year 1885 the minister of
war. Count Bylandt, could not hide from the delegations his patriotic anxiety
lest the process, going on in so many of the provinces of the crown, by which
the schools were losing their German character, might be injurious to tlie

army; for in case of war a knowledge of the German language was an untjuali-

fied necessity for the non-commissioned otBcei's, and the unity of the army
was essentially connected with the unity of the Gei-man word of command.
A memorial of the deputy Von Dumreicher pointed out that of the volunteers
serving for one year about 60 per cent, failed to reach the rank of an officer,

chiefly for lack of a knowledge of the language, aud that even of those 40 per
cent, who passed many had not sufQcieutly mastered the language of the
service to understand and execute a simple order. In face of such conditions
the Czechs could not, at the discussion of the Army law of 1888, avoid giving
their votes to the provisions w'hich made a kuowledge of German compulsory
for officers.

But if the German Anstrians of Cisleithania had to sustain in defence of

their nationality a struggle which was fertile in defeats and losses, the Ger-
mans beyond the Leitha saw themselves a prey to the fanatic hatred of the
Magyars. In Hungary the whole school system was mercilessly magyarised

;

the German school union was opjiosed by a Magyar one whose tendency was
not protecting but conquering. In the year 1869 there were in Hungary,
according to a statement of the minister of education, Trefort, ,5,819 popular
schools in which the Magyar language was employed, and 1,232 where Ger-
man was si^oken ; in 1SS4 the former had increased to 7,933; of the latter 676
were left. The prosperity of the German secondary schools of Transylvania
was stunted and depressed in every possible way ; Saxon land was deprived of
its self-government and of the rights which dated centuries back ; the acad-
emy of law at Hermannstadt was first diligently degraded and in 1887 wholly
abolished. Eveu the higher Magyar nobility abandoned Vienna aud took up
its permanent residence at Pest. The Germaus of Hungary retained only the
poor consolation that, like them, the Eumauians and Slavs must resign them-
selves to acquiesce, willy-nilly, iu being absorbed into the dominant race.

When, in 1875, the Serb leader, Miletitch, jjrotested in the lower house
against making the other nationalities share the burden of the 300,000 gulden
demanded by the government for the Hungarian national theatre, on the
ground that Hungary was not a state of the Magyar nation, but a state of
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uationalities iu which the non-Magyars formed the majority, Tisza poured
forth his indignation : it was fortunate for the speaker that the privilege of

the house protected him ; outside it he would find that the Magyar state was
strong enough to cripple its enemies ! Whei-eupon Serbs, Croats, Eumanians,
and Saxons left the hall in wild tumult.

REFORM IN THE HUNGARIAN HOUSE OF MAGNATES (1885 A.D.)

A progressive step was marked in the year 1885 by the refoim of the upper
house, the table of magnates, which considerably diminished its numbers by
the provision that no one could sit in it by right of his noble descent who did
not pay at least 3,000 gulden in annual taxes. The king was given the right

to appoint a third of the members of the upper house from the citizen class,

according to merit and capacity. A new Ausgleich with Croatia was agreed
upon, iu place of that of 1873, which lapsed iu 1879 ; and in 1881 the incor-

poration of the former Croatian-Slav military frontier into the kingdom of

Croatia was effected. Since this almost doubled the jjopulation of the king-

dom, the Croats requested a corresponding increase iu their representation iu

the Hungarian diet ; but any increase of the Slav element iu this being obnox-
ious to the Magyars, the latter compelled the Croats to a comiiromise extremely
unfavourable to them, by which the number of Croatian repi'esentatives iu the

lower house was only increased from thirty-four to forty and in the upper
house from two to thj-ee. This only added fresh fuel to the hatred of the

Croats. Iu Zagorje the oppressive conduct of the Magyar officials caused a
revolt of armed peasants, and when the financial deputation in Agram adorned
its arms with inscriiitious in Magyar as well as Croatian, the angry mob tore

them down. The extreme section of the Croat national party under Starce-

witch was openly struggling for separation from Hungary ; fifteen of them
were the cause of such excesses in the Agram provincial diet that it was
resolved to exclude them from it, and as they refused to su\)mit they were
forcibly removed.''

But the agitations did not cease. In 1893 the Eumanians drew up a formal

statement of their grievances ; and although the instigators of the movement
were punished, their severe treatment was one of the causes which led to the

fall of the Wekerle ministry in 1894. The contest concerning the renewal of

the Ausgleich was fought out under Bdnflfy and his successor, Kolomau Szell.

The desire of the Magyars for the possession of a separate army in which the

Magyar language only should be employed has recently been the cause of

active parliamentary obstruction over tlie Recruiting bill ; during the dispute

it was found necessary to refuse their discharge to soldiers entitled to it and
riots were the result. On March 10th, 1894, however, the opposition suddenly
abandoned its tactics, and the reconciliation of the combatants took place in a
sensational scene in the lower house. *»

When iu 1888 the two clubs, the German Austrians and the Germans,
joined once more under the name of the united German Left into a new club

with eighty-seven members, so as the better to guard against the common dan-

ger and to defeat the educational demands of the clericals, tlie national Ger-

mans remained apart with seveuteeu members. They were also infected by
the growing spirit of anti-Semitism. The German parties had originally been
the party of the capitalists, and comprised a large number of Jews ; this new
German party committed itself to violent attacks upon the Jews, and for this

reason alone any real harmony between the different branches would have
been impossible.
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THR nOHEMIAN AUSGI.EICn

Notwithstaiuling tlio concessions about langnage, llio Czechs liad, liowever,

made no iulvance towards tlieir real object—the recognition of the Bohemian
t;ingdoni. Perhaps (he leaders of the party, who were now growing old,

would have been Cduleiit Milli the iiilluenee they had already atlaincil, but
they were hard pressed at JKinie by the Young Czechs, who were more impa-
tient. ^\'lleu Count Tliun wasapiiointed go\ernor of lioliemia their hopes ran
high, for he w^as sup])osed to faxour the coronation of the emperor at Prague.
In ISftO, however, instead of procfu-ding to the coronation as was expected,
TaalTeattemjited to bring aliout a reconciliation between the opposing parties.

The intlueiice l>y which his ])olicy was directed is not (juite clear, l)ut the
Czechs had been of recent years less easy to deal with, and Taalfe had never
really shown any wish to alter the constitution; his ])olicy always was to
destroy the inlluence of ])arlianient- by playing off one party against the other,

and so to win a clear field for tlu; government. During the month of January
confei'ences were held at Vienna, with Taaffc in the chair, to whidi were
invited rcpresentatixcs of the thiee groujjs into which tlu; P.ohcniian lepre-
sentatives wcie ili\ idcd, th(> Cerman i)arty, the Czechs, and the feudal |>arty.

After: I fortnight's discussion an agreement was made on the basis of a sepa-
ration between the German and the Czechish districts, and a revision of the
electoral law. A protocol enumerating the points agreed on was signed by all

who had taken part in the conference, and in May bills were laicl before the
provincial diet incorporating the chief ]ioints in the agreement. But they
were not carried ; the chief reason being that the Young Czechs had not been
asked to take part in the conference, and did not consider themselves bound
by its decisions; they o])])osed the measures and had recourse to obstructiou,
and a certain number of the Old Czechs gradually came over to them.

Their chief ground of criticising the proposed measures was that they
would threaten the unity of the Bohemian country. At the elections in 1891 a
great struggle took place between the Old and the Young Czechs. The latter

were completely victorious; Pieger, who hail led the party for thirty years,

disappeared from the Reichsrath. The first result was that the proposed
Ansgleich with Bohemia came to an end. But the disappearance of the Old
Czechs made the parliamentary situation very insecure. The Young Czechs
could not take their place; their radical and anti-clerical tendencies alarmed
the feudalists and clericals who formed so large a part of the Right ; they
attacked the alliance with Germany; they madc^ ])ublic demonstiation of their

French sympathies; they entered into communication with other Slav races,

especially the Serbs of Hungary and Bosnia ; they d(;manded univers;il suffrage
and occasionally supported the German radicals in their opposition to the
clerical parties, es]iecially in educational matters; under their influence dis-

order increased in Bohemia, a secret society called the I'lnlmliiKi (in imitation
of the Servian society of that name) was discovered, and stringent measures
had to be taken to preserve order. The government therefore veered round
towards the German liberals; some of the ministers most obnoxious to the
Germans resigned, and their places were taken by Germans. For two years
the government seemed to wa\'er, looking now to the Left, now to Flohenwart
and his friends ; for a time TaafTe really had the support of all parties except
the Young Czechs.

ELECTOEAL REFORM

After two years he gave up his cautious policy and took a bold move. In
October, 1893, he introduced a reform bill. Universal suffi-age had long been
demanded by the working men and the socialists ; the Young Czechs also had
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put it Oil their programme, and many of the Christian socialists and anti-

Semites desired an alteration of the franchise. Taaffe's bill, while keeping
the curiae of the feudal proprietors and the chambers of commerce as they
were, and making no change in the number of members, proposed to give the
franchise in both towns and rural districts to everyone who could read and
write and had resided six mouths in one place. This was opposed by the
liberals, for with the growth of socialism and anti-Semitism they knew that
the extension of the franchise would destroy their influence. On this Taaffe
had probably calculated, but he had omitted to inquire what the other parties
would do. He had not even consulted Hohenwart, to whose assistance he
owed his long tenure of power. Not even the pleasure of ruiniug the liberals

was sufficient to persuade the conservatives to vote for a measure v.hich would
transfer the power from the well-to-do to the indigent, and Hohenv.art justly
complained that they ought to have been secure against surprises of this kind.
The Poles also were against a measure which would give more iufluence to the
Ruthenians. The position of the government was hopeless, and, without wait-
ing for a division Taafife resigned.

The eveut to which for fourteen years the Left had looked forward had
now happened. Once more they could have a share in the government, which
they always believed belouged to them by nature. Taught by experience and
adversity, they did not scruple to enter into an alliance with their old enemies,
and a coalition ministry was formed from the Left, the clericals, and the
Poles. The president was Prince Alfred Windischgratz, grandson of the cele-

brated general, one of Hohenwart's ablest lieutenants ; Hohenwart himself did
not take office. Of course an administration of this kind could not take
a definite line on auy coutroversial question, but during 1894 it carried

through the commercial treaty with Russia and the laws for the continuance
of the currency reform. On the 12th of June, 1895, it resigned.

BADENI'S MINISTRY

After a short interval the emperor appointed as minister-president Count
Badeui, who had earned a great reputation as governor of Galicia. He formed
an administration, the merit of which, as of so many others, was that it was
to belong to no party and to have no programme. He hoped to be able to

work in harmony with the moderate elements of the Left; his mission was to

carry through the Ausgleich -with Hungary ; to this everything else must be
subordinated. Diu'ing 1896 he succeeded in carrying a refoim bill, which
satisfied nearly all parties. All the old categories of members were main-
tained, but a fifth curia was added, in which almost anyone might vote who had
resided six mouths in one place and was not in domestic service ; in this way
seventy-two would be added to the existing members. This matter having
been settled, parliament was dissolved. The result of the elections of 1897 was
the return of a house so constituted as to make auy stroug government im-

possible. On both sides the anti-Semitic parties representing the extreme
demagogic elements were present in considerable numbers. The united Ger-

man Left had almost disappeared ; it was represented only by a few members
chosen by the great proprietors ; in its place there were the three parties

—

the German popular party, the German nationalists, and the German radicals

—who all put questions of nationality first and had deserted the old standpoint

of the constitution. Then there were the fourteen social democrats who had
won their seats under the new franchise. The old party of the Right was,

however, also broken up; side by side with forty-one clericals there were
twenty-eight Christian socialists led by Doctor Lueger, a man of great oratori-
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cal ])OW('r, wlio had won a predominant, inflnonpo in Vienna, so lonj; tlie cen-
tre of liberalism, and liad iiiiite eclipsed the nioie modest ellbils of Prince
Lieclitensiein. As among tlit^ (ieiiuan national party, tlieie were stronj:; na-
tionalist elements in his pio<;ramme, but they were eliieliy dire(;ted against
Jews and Hungarians; Lueger had already distinguished himself by his vio-

lent attaeks on JTungary, whieh had eaused some embarrassment to the gov-
ernment at a time when the negotiations for the Ausgleieh were in progress.
Like anti-Semites elsewhere, the C'hiistian socialists were reckless and irre-

sponsible, appealing directly to the ])assions and pi-ejndices of the most
ignorant. There were altogether two hundred German members of the IJeichs-

rath, but they were divided into eight parties, and nowliere did there seem to

be the elements on M'hich a govei'nmeut could be built up.
The most remarkable result of the elections was the disa]>]iearance of the

liberals in Vienna. In 1870, out of ;>7 mend)ers returned in Lower Austria,

3a were liberals. Nt)w the Christian socialists were lirst with 2S, then the
socialists with 14, and the few remaining seats were divided between the ua-
tionalists and the radicals. It was impossible to maintain a strong party of
moderate oouvstitutionalists on whom the government could deixMid, unless
there was a large nucleus from Lower Austi-ia. The inlluence of laieger was
very embarriussing; he had now a majority of two-thirds in the town council,

and had been elected burgomaster. The emperor had refused to conlirm the
election; he had been re-elected, and then the emi)eroi', in a jicrsonal inter-

view, appealed to him to withdraw. He consented to do so ; but, after the
election of 1897 had given him so many followers in the Keichsrath, Badeni
advised that his election as burgomaster should be confirnuHl. There was
violent antipathy between the Christian socialists and the German nationalists,

and the transference of their quarrels fi'om the Viennese council chamber to

the Eeichsrath was very detrimental to the orderly conduct of debate.

The limited suifrage had hitherto prevented socialism from becoming a
political force in Austria as it had in Germany, and the national divisions

have always impeded the creation of a centralised socialist party. The first

object of the working classes necessarily was the attainment of ])olitical power

;

in 1867 there had been mass demonstrations and petitions (o the government
for universal suffrage. During the next years there was the beginning of a
real socialist movement in Vienna and in Styria, where there is a considerable
industrial population ; after 1879, however, the growth of the party was inter-

rupted by the introduction of anarchical doctrines. Host's paper, the
Ftrihcit, was introduced through Swilzeiland. and had a large circulation.

The anarchists, under the leadership of I'eukcrt, seem to have attained consid-

erable numbers. In 1883-1884 there were a number of serious strikes, colli-

sions between the police and the workmen, followed by assassinations; it was
a peculiarity of Austriau anarchists that in some cases they united robbery to

murder. The government, which was seriously alarmed, introduced severe
repressive measures; the leading anarchists were expelled or tied the country.
In 1887, under the leadershi]) of Doctor Adler, the socialist ])arty b<'gan to

revive (the party of violence having died away), ;ind since then it has steadily

gained in numbers; iu the; forefront of the political programme is put the de-
mand for universal suffrage. In no country is the 1st of May, as the festival

of Labour, celebrated so generally.

THK LANGUAGE ORDINANCES OF 1897

Badeni after the election sent in his resignation, but the emperor refused
to accept it, and he had therefore to do the best he could and tui-n for support
to the other nationalities. The strongest of them were the fifty-nine Poles and
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sixty Youug Czechs ; he therefore attempted, as Taaffe had done, to come to

some agreement with them. The Poles were always ready to support thegov-
erumeut ; among the Young Czechs the more moderate had already attempted
to restrain the wilder spirits of the party, and they were quite prepared to

enter into negotiations. They did not wish to lose the opportunity which now
was open to them of winning influence over the administration. "NVliat they

required was further concession as to the language in Bohemia. In May,
1897, Badeni therefore published his celebrated ordinances. They determined

(1) that all corresijondence and documents regarding every matter brought

before the government officials should be conducted in the language in which
it was first introduced: this applied to the whole of Bohemia, and meant the

introduction of Czech into the government offices throughoiit the whole of

the kingdom; (2) after 1903 no one was to be appointed to a post under
the government in Bohemia until he had passed an examination in Czech.

These ordinances fulfilled the worst fears of the Germans. The German
nationalists and radicals declared that no business should be done till they

were repealed and Badeni dismissed.

They resorted to obstniction. They brought in repeated motions to impeach
the ministers, and jjarliament had to be prorogued in June, although no busi-

ness of any kind had been transacted. Badeni had not anticipated the effect

his ordinances would have ; as a Pole he had little experience in the western

part of the empire. During the recess he tried to open negotiations, but the

Germans refused even to enter into a discussion until the ordinances had been

withdrawn. The agitation spread throughout the country; great meetings

were held at Eger and Aussig, which were attended by Germans from across

the frontier and led to serious disturbances ; the cornflower, which had be-

come the symbol of German nationality and union with Germany, was freely

worn, and the language used was in many cases treasonable. The emperor

insisted that the Eeichsrath should again be summoned to pass the necessary

meavsures for the Ausgleich ; scenes then took place which have no parallel

in parliamentary history. To meet the obstruction it was determined to

sit at night, but this was unsuccessful. On one occasion Doctor Lecher,

one of the representatives of Moravia, spoke for twelve hours, from 9 p.m.

till 9 a.m., against the Ausgleich. The opposition was not always limited

to feats of eudiu-ance of this kind. On the 3rd of November there was a

free fight in the house ; it arose from a quarrel between Doctor Lueger and

the Christian socialists on the one side (for the Christian socialists had

supported the government since the confirmation of Lueger as burgomaster)

and the German nationalists on the other under Doctor Wolff, a German from

Bohemia, the violence of whose language had already caused Badeni to challenge

him to a duel.

The nationalists refused to allow Lueger to speak, clapping their desks,

hissing, and making other noises, till at last the Youug Czechs attempted to

prevent the disorder by violence. On the 24th of November the scenes of

disturbance were renewed. The president, Herr vou Abramovitch, an Arme-

nian from Galicia, refused to call on Schoenerer to speak. The nationalists

therefore stormed the platform, and the president and the ministers had to fly

into their private rooms to escape personal violence, until the Czechs came to

their rescue and by superiority in numbers and physical strength severely

punished Herr Wolff and his friends. The rules of the house giving the

president no authority for maintaining order, he determined, Avith the assent

of the ministers, to propose alterations in procedure. The next day, when

the sitting began, one of the ministers, Count Falkenhayn, a clerical who was

very unpopular, moved that "any member who continued to disturb a sitting

after being twice called to order could be suspended—for three days by the
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president, and for thirly days by (lie lioiise." Tlie din and nproai- was such
tliat not a word could be heard, but at a pre-arran<j;eil signal from the presi-

di'ut all lli(^ Rijjht rose, and he then declared that th(^ new order had been car-

ried, althouii'li the i>roeedui'e of tlie House r(^(|ui red tliat it should be submitted
to a connuittee. Tlic next day, at tlu^ bej;iiininf;- of the siltinj;;, the socialists

rushed on the idatforni, toic U]i and destroyed all Die ])ai)crs lyinji there,

.seized the i)resi<lent, and held him aj^ainst the wall. After 1h^ had csca]ied,

eighty jjolice weii^ iiitri)duccd into tiie Jlouse and carried out t Ik- fourteen

socialists. TIk; next day llerr Woltf was treated in the same maunei-.

The excitement sjjread to the street. Serious disorders took jilace in

Vienna anil iu (iratz; the fierman opjjosition had the suppoit of the ])eoi)le,

and Lueger warned the nnnisters that as buri;(iMiaster he would Ix; uiial>l(! to

nuiintaiu order in Vienna; even the clerical Ciernians showed signs of desert-

ing the goveniment. The emperor, hastily summoned to Vieuua, accepted
Badeni's resignation, the Germans having thus by obstruction attained part
of their wishes. Th(( new minister, Gautseh, a man popular with all ]>arties,

held otlice for three months; he proclaimed the l)udgetand the Ausgleich, and
in February replaced the language ordinances by others, under which Uohemia
was to be divided into three districts—cue Czechish, one German, and one
mixed. The Germans, however, were not satisfied with this ; they demanded
absolute repeal. The Czechs also were offended; they arranged riots at

Prague ; the professors in the university refused to lecture unless the German
students were defended from violence ; Gautseh resigned, aud Thun, who had
been governor of Bohemia, was appointed minister. Martial law was pro-

claimed iu Bohemia aud strictly euforced. Thuu then arranged with the
Hungarian ministers a compromise about the Ausgleich.

RENEWED CONFLICT BETWEEN GERMANS AND CZECHS

The Reichsrath was again summoned, and the meetings were less disturbed
than in the former year, but the Germans still prevented any business from
being done. The Germans now had a new cause of complaint. Paragraph
14 of the law of 1867 provided that, in cases of pressing necessity, orders for

which the assent of the Keichsrath was required might, if the Reichsrath were
not iu session, be proclaimed by the emperor ; they bad to be signed by the
whole ministry, and if they were not laid before the Reichsrath within four

months of its meeting, or if they did not receive the approval of both Houses,
they ceased to be valid. The Germans contended that the application of

this clause to the Ausgleich was inv^alid, and demanded that it should be
repealed. Thun had in consequence to retire, in September, 1899. His suc-

cessor. Count Clary, Itegan by withdrawing the ordinances which had been
the cause of so much trouble, but it was now too late to restore ijeace. The
Germans were not sufficiently strong and united to keep in jjower a minister
who had brought them the relief for whi<;h they had been clamouring for two
years. The Czechs, of course, went into opposition, and used obstruction.

The extreme German party, however, took the occasion to demand that para-
graph 14 should be repealed. Clary explained that this was impossible, but
he gave a formal pledge that he would not use it. The Czechs, liowever,

prevented him i)assing a law on excise which was a necessary part of the
agreements with Hungary; it was therefore impossible for hiui to carry on the
government without breaking his word ; there was therefore nothing left for
him to do but to resign, after holding office for less than three months. The
emperor then ajqioiiited a ministry of ollicials who were not bound by his

pledge, and used paragraph 14 for the necessary jjiirposes of state. They
then made way for a ministry under Herr von Korber.
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Diiriu};- tlio early months of 1900 matters were more peaceful, and Korber
hoped to he able to ai'range a compromise ; but the Czechs now demanded the
restoration of their language in the internal service of Bohemia, and on the
8th of June, by noise and disturbance, obliged the president! to suspend the
sitting. The Reichsrath was immediately dissolved, the emperor having
determined to make a final attempt to get together a parliament with which
it would be possible to govern. The new elections on which so mucli was to

depend did not take place till January. They resulted in a great increase of

the extreme German nationalist parties. Schoeuerer and the German radicals

—the fanatical German party who iu their new programme advocated union of

Geiinan Austria with the German Empire—now inunbered twenty-one, who
chiclly came from Bohemia. They were able for the first time to procure the
election of one of their party in the Austrian delegation, and threatened to in-

troduce into the assembly scenes of disorder similar to those which they had
made common in the Reichsrath. All those parties which did not ijrimarily

appeal to national feeling suffered loss ; especially was this the case with the

two sections of the clericals, the Christian socialists and the ultramoutanes ; and
the increasing enmity between the German nationalists (who refused even the

name German to a Roman Catholic) and the church became one of the most
conspicuous features in the political situation. The loss of seats by the social-

ists showed that even among the working men the national agitation was gain-

ing ground; the diminished influence of the anti-Semites was the most
encouraging sign.

Notwithstanding the result of the elections, the first months of the new
parliament passed in comparative peace. There was a truce between the na-

tionalities. The Germans were more occupied with their opposition to the

clericals than with their feud with the Slavs. The Czechs refrained from ob-

struction, for they did not wish to forfeit the alliance with the Poles and con-

servatives, on which their parliamentary strength depended, and the Germans
used the opportunity to pass measures for promoting the material prosperity

of the country, especially for an important system (if canals which would bring
additional prosperity to the coal-fields and maiuifactines of Jjohemia. It is,

however, impossible permanently to postpone the more contentious questions. <=

(^^;;;;^"^i ijii«i, iii.ni iiM).Mn imi|iiiirij -jii.



CHAPTER VI

A REVIEW OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF AUSTRIA IX THE
NINETEENTH CENTURA

WRrrrEN Specially for the Puesent Wokk

By FRANZ X. VON KUOXKS,

Professor iu the University of Gruz

THE ElIPEROR FRANCIS I AND AUSTRIA BEFORE THE REVOLUTION OF
MARCH, ISM8

The emperor Frauds I ended his days on the L'lid (if Marcli, 18.35, at the

age o\' sixty-seven years, duriiifi t'orty-three of wiiich he had exereised his he-

leditaiy rule, fourteen years over the (ieriiian and twenty-nine over the Aus-
trian Empire. In inorganic fasliion and under many vieis.sit tides this exten-

sive state seems to have been htiilt uj) in the eour.se of centuries out of old

Habsburg lordships, German imperial territories, dominions of tlie Boliemiau
and Hungarian crowns, out of tlie possessions of the Habsburg-Siiani.sh ])ower

on the soil of Italy and the Xetherlands, with ea.steru Galicia (Halicz-Whidi-
mir), and the north Carpathian districts of the old kingdom of Poland, that

is, from elements and nationalities fundamentally difterent both historically

and politically.

The emperor Francis I wore the German iiu]ierial crown more or less as an
heirloom which had belonged for many centuries to the house of llab.sburg-

Austria, until the end of the " Holy Roman Empire of the German iiatiou"

(ISOfi), after he had already a,s.sumed the title of a hereditary emperor of

AiLstria (1S04).

In his time falls the permanent lo.ss of Belgium and the old Habsburg lord-

ships in the west of south Germany, and on tlie other hand the gain of western
Galit'ia (Little Poland), at the third ))artitioii of Poland, and the acquisition
of the heritable of the Venetian Ke])ublic on tlie Adriatic. After the second
fall of Xapoleou, the inheritor of the ])ower of the French Republic, the great
territorial robberies of the years ISOi; and ISO!) had lieen made good by the
"Restoration " of Europe as a result of the congress of Vienna, and the Aus-
trian supremacy iu the confederacy a.ssuined tlie place in Germany of the
Habsbiug empire. The emperor's decliuiug years were darkened by the rec-
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oguition of the painful truth that his first-born and heir, Ferdinand, was
incapable of i-ule, and that consequently a regency, a " cabinet government,

"

in his name, was necessary. But other grave circumstances accompanied this

one.

Austria, the chief member of the so-called "Holy Alliance," saw herself

outstripped in the Grseco-Eastern question by one ally, Russia, and in the
German question by the other, Prussia. Emperor Francis, the embodiment of

patriarchal absolutism, and his trusted adviser, the chancellor Metternich,

lived to see that their obstinate fight against the liberal and constitutional

movement in southern and western Europe remained without any assured
results, and that the nationalistic efforts after freedom and separate existence

were becoming dangerously strong, mainly in Austrian Italy by means of

Carbonarism and Mazzinism', but that they had also long had a fruitful soil

and a sphere of activity in the heart of the Austrian monarchy with its many
races and languages. As regards foreign countries, an ominous isolation of

Austria and an unmistakable waning of her political credit are visible.

But above all there was a strange dualism in the empire. On this side, in

Cisleithania, the western half of the empire belonging to the German Confed-
eration, the emperor ruled as an absolute sovereign ; on that side, in Translei-

thania, as a constitutional "king of Hungary," represented by his brother, the

archduke palatine, Joseph, to whom it had been granted to fulfil his difficult

office for a full half century (1796-1847) with a keen eye and a firm hand and
yet to remain popular. In this contrast between the German Austrian
"bureaucratic and police rule" {Beamten und FoKzeistaate), as the enemies of

the system of administration designated it, and the Hungarian "constitutional

government, " was concealed the chief danger for the policy of Metternich, the

guiding spirit of the i-egency (Staaiscovfcrenz) in the days of the emperor Fer-

dinand the "good" (1835-1848), who made yet another territorial acquisition

by the incorpoi-ation of the free state of Cracow (1847), after the speedy sup-

l^ressiou of the reljellion of Galician Poland in 1846. Metternich did not fail

to recognise this danger, without howe^'er being able to overcome it, for the

conservatives of Hungary (Aarel Dezsewffy and his circle) also set themselves
against any encroachment by the Vienna cabinet on the Transleithanian con-

stitution.

The question of Hungarian reform, hand in hand with the preponderance
of the Magyar population in public life, a preponderance which had beeo on
the increase ever since 1830, collected round its banner not only its leader

Count Stephen Sz^ch^nyi, who had given utterance to the significant phrase,

"Hungary was not, it will be, "and the brilliant liberal aristocrat, the freiherr

von Eotvos, but also the strict autonomists Niklas Freiherr von Wessel^nyi
and the two comitat deputies Francis Dedk and Louis Kossuth. Of these the

first remained the most persevering advocate of the constitution in the consti-

tutional "conscience" of Hungary, whilst the second, a man of demoniac
force with word and pen, was worshipped as its idol by the radical Magyar
youth. In this variable circle, which only too soon became inimical to Sz^-

ch^nyi's influence and authority, the watchword was the national and political

Magyarisation of Hungary, and the dominions of its crown, while on the

other hand, as a challenge to this, voices in favour of the ideal of a Croat,

Slavonian, and Dalmatian kingdom were raised louder and louder by the

instinct of self-preservation in the Transylvaniau Saxons, the Rumanians, the

Slovaks of upper Hungary, the Hungaro-Serbs or Raizeu, the Croats, and,

especially, in "Illyrism," here represented by Ludwig Gaj.

In Galicia the Polish question had been agitated ever since 1846, though, on

' Gioviue Italia.
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the other hand, the ciust Galiciaii Ivufhcnians, as opponents of the Polish
supremacy, remained the {government's natural ally. Hut even in tlu' heart of

the hereditary lands of Bohemia and (ierman Austria, thei-e was a crisis pre-

paring, serious both from a political and from a national standj)oint. In the
struggle which the aristocratic or feudal jiarty in Uolicmia (of which Palacky
was and remained the historical and polilical ad\ iscr) had been carrying on
ever since 18-43 with ever increasing vigour against the measures of the N'icnna

cabinet and in favour of a "Bohemian constitutional law," the liberal Czech
party with its nationalistic a.si)irations came to the aid of the aristocracy lis

a tem])orary ally, determined to extend its intiueuce into the ueighbomiug
l)ro\incp of Jloravia.

Amongst the (Ierman Austrians, especially in Vienna, there arose incrcivs-

ing dissatisfaction with the uneasy ]iosition of Austria both at home and
abroad, and with the symptoms of her linancial and economical maladies, and
the discontent showed it.self in numerous pamphlets, all printed abroad.
Above all, here also was prepared an attack by the privileged orders, on the
bureaucratic regime, whicii was soon, however, as we shall see, thrust into the
background and ontlxdanced by theCernian liberal and democratic movement
in the form of a struggle for a constitution.

But before ancient Austria fell to pieces, the summer lightning of non-Ger-
man nationalist agitations manifested itself on the soil of the ea.st Alpine
districts, as, for example, among.stthe Slovenes, at that time indeed still com-
paratively harmless, and, more particularly, amongst the M'ehchtirolern or Ital-

ians of the Tyrol, in the "Trentino" question, which was already of long
standing, and as a solution of which tlie southern part of the Tj'rol was to

acquire a separate national and political standing.

THE EEVOLUTION AND CONSTITUTIONAL AUSTKIA-HXTNGARY AFTER
MARCH, 1848

The February revolution of 1S4S in France, making itself felt in the Aus-
trian Empire, loosed in the whole range of the emperor's dominions a storm
which it had become impossible to oppose. The month of March is associated

with the breakup of ancient Austria, for which Metternich's enforced retire-

ment, after thirty-eight years of oflice, had paved the way. On the other
hand the movement in favour of German unity, with its endeavour immedi-
ately to create a constitutional Germany by means of a national ])arliament,

got the better of the vain attempt of the confederate government to forestall

it, and at once drew the confederate territories of Cisleithania into its sphere.

Side by side with the white cockade, the token of young constitutional Austria,
speedily appeared the German tri-colonr, whilst the old imin'iial colours, the
Schicarzgdh (black and yellow), were atfected by the "reactionaries" as a
token of enmity to the constitution.

As an immediate danger to the existence of the state government, signs at
once appeaiiMl of a nationalist revolution on the verge of breaking out in

Austrian Italy, with which countiy the commander of the forces there. Count
Joseph Wenzel Radetzky, had long been familial'; he did not fail to recognise
the signs of the times. The, desertion of the Milanese to the Sardinian king
Charles Albert, the "sword of Italy," wiis soon after effected. Radetzky had
provisionally to abandon the conntry Ix'tween the Ticino and the Miucio, and
within the (piadrilateral of fortresses with Verona as his base to assemble the
forces for new attacks. At the suiu' tim(> Daniel Manin, as national dictator,

proclaimed (March 23rd) a rej)ublic of X'enice anil Venetian Austria.

The young, immature constitution of Au.stria postijoued its houeymoon,

H. W.—VOL. XV. K
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and the first constitutional ministry of Cisleithauia (that of Freiherr Franz
von Pillersdorf) was hurried ever swifter and swifter in the democratic cur-
rent, a significant token of which was the removal of the imperial court from
Vienna to Innsbruck in Tyrol; meantime, beyond the Leitha, matters were
drawing to a crisis. In Hungary the newly establislied constitution had insti-

tuted a responsible ministry similar in kind to the Cisleithanian, in place of

the old Hungarian court authoiities and central administrative oflices. The
advance of the ratlical Magyar party towards a jjersonal union with Austria
hastened the rising of the non-Magyar nationalities of the kingdom of Hun-
gary against the hegemony of the Magyars. Upon this was founded the pop-
ularity of the ban of Croatia, Jellachich, who soon went into opposition
against the Hungarian ministry as insubordinate and thus found himself for a
time in a false position relative to the imperial court.

The Slav party also made an attempt to bring about a common understand-
ing, though the Slav congress of Prague was able to do little to bring such an
understanding into effect. Similiu'ly in Moravia the feeling in favour of pro-
vincial independence or autonomy showed itself to be stronger amongst the

Slav inhabitants than the desire to go hand in hand with the Czechs who were
thirsting for the pre-eminence. The Poles pursued their own way, but in face

of the friendly attitude adopted towards the government by the Rutheni;ins,

the Galician revolution had first no prospect of success, all the less since in

Russian and Prussian Poland an impulse towards national movement had no
room for free play. For the Whitsuntide rising in the capital of Bohemia a
speedy end was prepared by the commandant, Prince Alfred Windischgriitz.

On the other hand, several circumstances seemed likely to renew the his-

torical coherence of Cisleithauia with Germany and to strengthen it nationally

and politically. These were the strong representation of German Austria in

the imperial parliament at Frankfort, and especially the choice (July 29th) as

administrator of the German empire of Archduke John, who since 1809 had
been the most popular prince of the house of Habsburg-Lorraine, and, in addi-

tion, the election of a German imperial government with Anton, Ritter von
Schmerling, a constitutional centralist from Austria, as imperial minister of

the interior (August) ; but when it came to the question how effect was to be
given to this coherence, insurmoimtable difficulties had soon to be encountered.

The Austrian diet in Vienna, freshly created in the time of the new Aus-
trian ministry (Wesseuberg-Dobblhoff-Bach), as the parliamentatry represen-

tation of the collective non-Hungarian provinces of the imperial state (July
22nd), was opened by Archduke John shortly after the retirement of the
Pillersdorf ministry (July 8th), and here too its three hundred and thirty-eight

members soon showed signs of antagonistic principles in questions of national-

ity and party politics. Here we find first of all the attacks of the Slavs on the

political leadership of the Germans, and, on the other hand, the strife between
the conservative Right and the liberal and democratic Left. Amid such feuds
between nationalities and jiolitical ]);iiti('s, amid dogmatic and doctrinarian

squabbles, the young jiarliamcntof ("islcithania could show only one jicrina-

nent constitutional achievement—the ahulitioii, on the motion of Hanus Kud-
lich, of the subjection to the soil {Grundioiti-rlhiinigheit) and its burdens, by
which the peasant class were to be immediately won over to the political

movement for freedom. Meantime, Radetzky, the vigorous field marshal,

who had reached his eighty-third year, had energetically begun an offensive

war against Sardinia on the soil of Austrian Italy. By the end of July, 1848,

the Milanese was again in his hands. Only Venice persisted in her secession.

The sitiiation in Hungary, however, soon took an ominous turn, as was
shown by the imperial rehabilitation of the ban Jellachich, by the retirement

from his untenable position of the archduke palatine Stephen, who had been
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wavering between the revolution anil the Court of Vienna; l)y the aeliial iliela

toishi]) of Kossutli, the "siiviour of the nation," sui)))orte(i by the national

militia {llonred), anil also by the radical ii'constnu'tion of the Ilunjjariau

ministry. The niuiiler of the inii)eiial coinniissary, Count Lambei};, already
exhibited the climax of national and political passions and gave a foresight of

tlie secession of Hungary.
Quite as gloomy was the aspect of aflfairs in Ci.sleithania when the fatal

October days of Vienna opened and the war minister, ('ount Latonr, was mur-
dered by a raging mob; whei'eui)on the imperial court (which had returned iu

August from lunsbiucl^ ) tied from the revolution to the fortified Moravian
city of Olmiitz (October IStli), and the Viemia diet became helpless before
demagogy. Nevertiieless, tlii^ go\ei'unuMit, thanks to the strengthening of the

Austrian dominicui in upper Italy by Kadetzky, soon felt itself strong enough
to take iu liatul the siege of Vienna under the superiutendeucc of i'riuce Win-
dischgriitz and the ban Jellachich, to prevent its attemi)ted succoiu' by the

Magyar.s, to l;ike the city, and, by trausferring the diet from Vienna to the
small Moravian town of Kremsier near Olmiitz, to pave the way for a new
order of affairs. Tlie installation of the new ministiy with Prince Felix
Schwarzeuberg, bi-other-in-law of Field-marshal Windischgratz, at its head
(November 20th) forms the decisive turning point; for the key-note of his

circular letter or prograuune was a "strong ciuitral government" and the "in-

tegrity " of Austria, against the evident desire for secession ou the part of the
Magyars.

The change of system now being prepared reciuired fii\st of all a new ruling

persouality. Emperor Ferdinand the "good " abdicated the throne and bis

eighteeu -year-old nephew, Francis Josejih, introduced with his accession (De-
cember 2nd) the period of the " restoration " of monarchy. The winter cam-
paign against Magyarian Hungary began, for here the change of rulers and the

manifesto of the new' sovereign were answered with a pi'ofest (Dec(>mber 7th)

and an appeal to arms, whilst Slovaks, Serbs, Croats, Ivumauians, and Tran-
sylvauiau Saxons saw the i)ledge of their own future in the imperial cami).

But iu the German ipiestion also the breach of the national parliameut at
Frankfort with the new Austrian system of government was imminent. Wheu
the formation of Germany into a " narrow " confederation without Austria, the
union with her in a "wider" confederation, and tinally the imperial scheme
with the Prussian kiug as successor to the Gernuin Emiiire were brought for-

ward, Schwarzenberg's note to Prussia (December l.'Jth) set forth as an ulti-

matum the reception of the whole monarchy into the (iei-man confederacy and
into the German customs uuion (Zollvercin)—and the Austrian premier's dec-

laration of the 28th of December culminated iu theworiLs, "Austria will know
how to maintain her ])osition iu the newly foruied state of Gernuiuy." The
year IS I!) foinis iu a way the epilogue of tlu' liberal and national nu)vement
for liberty, marks the ]iassage to the conceded constitutinn of Austi'ia, and so

introduces the second stage of Austria's appi'enticesliip, the founding and con-

tiunance of the absolutist and unified state.

It is true that the war in Hungary got beyond the new government. Here
the national diet had lirsf efrected its removal to Debreczen (January), then,

by the declaiation of independence (A])ril 14th) and Kossuth's governorship,
completed with the dynasty a breach that had numy con.sequeuces. Soon after

Budapest too was wrested from the imperials. But this wsus the high-water
mark of the success of the radical ^Magyar jiarty, at a time when the Sardinian
king had already long ago been beaten on his own soil at the battle of Novara
(March 2.')rd), and Venice was face to face with the pi-ospect of resubjection.
Since the meeting at Warsaw between th(> czar Nicholas I and the em])eror
Francis Joseph (May 15th), Austria was .secure of the alliance of Russia, and
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the offer of her armed assistance was the more readily seized upon as it became
more and more evident that the nie;ins of bringing the war witli Hungary to a
speedy end were very inadequately supplied by the forces which Austria had
at her disposal, and which had formerly been under the supreme command of

Prince Windischgriitz, then of the ifreiherr von Welden, and were now
under the orders of Eadetzky's resolute brother-inarms, the freiherr von
Haynau.

Russia's military columns soon invaded Hungary, and, five weeks after the
flight of the disunited revolutionary government from Budai)est to Szeged,

followed the sm-render at Vihigos of the military "dictator," Aithur Gorgey,
and with it the end of the dream of independence and of the civil war of Hun-
gary. Kossuth and his chief followers fled out of the country.

On the 6th of August the western powers had expedited the conclusion of

peace between Austria and the Sardinian king Victor Emmanuel, aud on the
27th of the month Venice yielded to the arms of Radetzky. Tlius the ques-

tions concerning the authority of the government were successfully disposed
of. But the newly strengthened empire, with Russia to support her, was now
able to interfere decisively in the solution of the German question, and on the
9th of March she again emphasised her claim for the admission of the whole
of Austria into Germany, while, on the other hand, she rejected the German
plan for a constitution as inadmissible. The stone was soon set in motion.

The resolution to transfer to Prussia the hereditary empire of Germany,
which was passed at Frankfort by a narrow majority on the 2Sth of March,
1849, was answered by Schwarzenberg with the recall of the Austrian deputies
to the national ijarliament (April 6th) and he soon beheld King Frederick
William IV give way on the question of the empire. In the course of the
fruitless negotiations between the German powers concerning the reconstruc-

tion of Germany—as at the Pillnitz interview of the Emperor of Austria with
the kings of Prussia and Saxony (September 8th)—the old German confedera-

tion and the Frankfort confederate diet {Bundestag), uuder the presidency of

Austria, soon again appeared as the only possible solution, and on the 20th of

December the archduke John, whom orders from Vienna had constrained to

remain at his disagreeable post, resigned his thankless task of administrator

of the empire. Meantime the situation of internal politics in Austria had also

undergone a decided change.
The diet at Kremsier, in which German centralists and Slav federalists

(under the leadership of Palacky and Ladislaus Rieger) were soon engaged
in a violent cpiarrel, did indeed just contrive to complete the work of consti-

tution-making which had been begun at Vienna; but the new "strong" gov-
ernment preferred the grant of a constitution dictated by the crown to the

parliamentary creation of one, and by a co^ip d^etat dissolved the diet which had
long been a source of embarrassment (March 7th). This "granted " constitu-

tion was nevertheless only an expedient of the moment, and was to prepare
the way for the institution of the absolutist unified state.

TEN YEARS OF THE UNIFIED STATE WITHOUT A CONSTITUTION (1850-1860)

It was the aim of the newly strengthened authorities, and also in harmony
with the general tendencies of the age in Europe, as quickly as possible to

combine the mastering of the liberal, democratic, and nationalist revolution

and the revival of the idea of the state as embodied in the dynasty, with a
transformation of the monarchy into a single uniformly administrated empire,

without popular representation or provincial autonomy and with an absolute

form of government ; and at the same time it was intended to get rid of the
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(luiilism as existiufj before March, IStS. as well as of all llic historical claims

of the provinces and estates—a mt'asuie I'oi- which the rcMihition had alieady

paved the way—and from henceforward to place all the strenj^th of the nation

at the service of the monarchial idea and thus to realise the motto of the uew
emperor: " ViribH,i tinitix."

The phiise of transition to this "new birth" of Austria is formed by the

years 1850-1851. The uew year's gift (1>S50) of the Cisleithanian ])rovincial

constitution is (lesi<jned to make the diet to a j^rcat extent sn])erlltu)ns and to

replace it (A])ril 14th, 1851) by a /i'('/r7/,s/-«^// appointed by tiic emperor as a
"council " of the crown. Even befiuc this (January) the minister of justice,

Schmerling, the creator, in accordance with the spirit of constitutionalism, of

juries (Jaiuiary, 1850), and the minister of commerce, Kai'l L. von Hruck,
an :d)Ie and fertileiniuded i)oliticaI economist who as a liberal and I'rotes-

taiit had beconu> obnoxious, had left the cabinet, wheic the lcadcrshi|> wiis

now in the hands of the two nuui in the younj; nu)narch's confidence, the ])re-

niier Schwarzenberg and Alexander Uach. The latter was now minister of

the interior a,s successor to Count Franz Stadion and was endowed with abili-

ties of the first rank. With them was associated Count Leo Thuni, a Kohe-
miau uobleman who as minister of public worship and education had entered
on the inheritance of the liberal reform of 1848, and as a friend of scieiu-e and
learning, advised by able nu^n, adhered to its principles; but in churcli mat-
ters and denominational questions was beginning to show more an<l more
rigour towards the Catholics.

The 20th of August, 1851, nuuks the conimeucement of the actual trans-

formation of the constituticuial state into tlu^ unified state without a constitu-

tion, by the abolition of the i-esponsibility (if nunistei-s, and in another direction

by the abrogation of Stadion's communal law and the jury. Thus the abro-
gation at the end of the year of th(> constitution granted ou the 4th of March,
1849, appeared merely as the culmination of the reaction for M-hich the way
had been long since smoothed.

The twenty-one crown i)rovinces of Austria, loosed from all the historical

ties which had formed them into groujis, without representation by provincial

assemblies, without privileged ordei's and ])atiiin<)nial territorial government,
henceforth appear under a rule emanating from Vienna and conducted in uni-

form fashion according to the principles of unification through the agency of
superior and inferior officials appointed aiul paid by the government. Ger-
man l:)ecouu'S the state, oflicial, and ediu-ational language (except in Austrian
Italy), and tlie copious volumes of the Iii'ifli.si/fs<1:lil<itl slmw what an immense
work in all departments of public life the "reconstruction" of the imperial
state, still in operation in many points, undertook to accomplish and did
accomplish.

As Prince Schwarzenberg, the thorough -pac^d aristocrat and absolutist in

mind and will-power, died as early as Api'il, 1852, the whole epoch, iKunely
1850-1S50, is generally called tlie"Kach" epoch, for the lion's share of its

creations falls to that proud, many-sided man.
Thongh in more than oncMlirection the internal history of Austria from

1850-1860 exhibits nuiny similarities with that of the state reform of the em-
peror Joseph II C17SO-1700), yet it ditfei-s from this in one ])articular es])e-

cially. Wliilst the so-called ".fosei)liism " liad in view aiul elTect<'d the union
of church and state, now the o])])osing stream asserted itself moic and nioie,

and the crown yielded to it and to the wishes of Kouu- by the c(uiclusion of a
concordat, negotiated by the Vieiniese archbishop, Othmar Kauscher, in which
the advantages were exclusively on tlie side of the Catholic church, henceforth
free in the state. It w:us tliis concordat with the paj)al chair that threw the
gloomiest shadows of "reaction " over "New Austria," for it enraged lil)eral-
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ism, iujured the. peace of the deuoniiuations, and was necessarily injurious to
education.

But the absolutist system, and more particularly its exponent Bach, the
statesman who had gone over from the i-evolutionary party, did not find foes
only in the camps of the German liberals as friends of the constitution and
anIoiKiniists. The feudalists, osi^'cially those of Bohemia, cheated out of their
teriitorial Jurisdiction, also lioic a grudge against the absolute system; and
in Hungary Bach was the best hated man, not only amongst the nationalist

liberals of 1848-1849, but also with the conservatives who stood forward for

the Hungary of the days before March and for her "historic lights." As for

their right wing, the "old conservatives" or "notables," in Ajnil, 1850, they
had still set their hopes on a memorandum to the crown. And even yet, in

1856, this paity ventured once more to make an attack on Bach, but again
without success, although the "address" which they oitVicd to the crown
(printed 1S57) o\erHowed with protestations of loyal submissiveness and of
sorrow at the "errors" of Hungary (1848).

It even came to a trial of strength, which the new system had to abandon
in face of the growing discontent on the hither side of the Leitha and the pas-

sive resistance beyond it. Here, as always and everywhere, all depended on
the vanquishing power of success and this again was conditional on the situa-

tion in regard to external politics.

Until the year 1852 Austria, in close alliance with Eussia, had the upper
hand in the German question. Prussia's humiliation at Olmiitz (November
20th, 1850), the results of her withdrawal from the affair of the Hessian elec-

torate and the Danish question, the decline of her political credit in Germany,
the Dresden conference ( December, 1850)—fruitless as far as Prussia was con-

cerned—all this Schwarzeii]>eTg had lived to see. His successor was Count
Karl Buol-Schauenstein, who could not command the same restless energy and
weight as his predecessor.

Czar Nicholas I believed that in consequence of his assistance in the put-

ting down of the Hungarian rebellion, and the aid he had rendered in the

Prussian question, he might reckon on the unlimited gratitude of Austria ; and
her effective interference with Turkey in favour of the menaced state of Mon-
tenegro api^eared to him as a further pledge of the politial co-operation of

Austria iu case of Russia's taking up arms against the Porte. The fatal half-

heartedness of Austria's foreign ijolicy in the Crimean War (1853-1854), her
wavering between neutrality and partisanship, in the course of which matters
went as far as the conclusion of a coiufiition with the Porte and the tempo-
rary but costly occupation of Moldavia, Wallachia, and Dobrudscha, earned
her the lasting emnity of Eussia, without being able to win for her the friend-

ship of the western powers, at whose head, since the coup d'etat (December
2nd, 1853), stood the new empire of France with Napoleon III.

The so-called Holy Alliance was therefore finally dissolved. Prussia, since

1857 under the prince-regent William (soon King William I), again won the

ascendant in the German question, and from 1852 possessed in Bismarck the

best of advocates for her cause at the confederate diet of Fiunkfort.

Napoleon III now took up the idea of nationality, the most dangerous for

a monarchical state composed of different peoples as Austria was, and he be-

came tlie active supporter of the policy of the Italian minister, Cavonr, which
aiiiird at Italy's unity and erection into a great power. Soon (1859) Austria

stood alone in a war with Sardinia and the tatter's ally. Napoleon III. The
immense requirements of the war essentially aggravated the financial situation,

to improve which Freiherr von Bruck, finance minister since 1855, had laboured

in every direction; the minister of foreign affairs, Buol-Schaueustein, soon

retired '(14th May). His successor was Count Eechberg (previously presiden-
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li;il envoy at Frankfort). Austria's defeats in Poland, at Mafienta, and Sol

-

feriiid, were followed (lltii of July ) by the preliminary I'eaee of Villafrauca,

wliieli sealed the loss of Ijoinbaicly to Sardinia, and conlirined the hopes en-

tertained by the nationalists in Venetia of shakinj;- o(f tlie Austrian rule.

This war had not only led the Magyar enn<;rat ion nndei- the banners of Sar-

dinia and alienated the synii)athies of the ^Nlaj^yars from tiie royal standard of

Austria, but in its results it reacted in the gravest inannei' on tlie existing .sys-

tem of go\-ei'nment, against whoso further eontinuance in t'isleithania Germau
liberals, feudalist.s, and Slav federalist.s in their various ways engaged iu a
unitt'd struggle; whilst beyond the Leitha the old eonservatives and tlie a<lvo-

cates of tlu! eontinuity of the administi-ation and of the constitution of 1.S4S

(under the leadership of Franeis Deiik) greeted its bi-eak-up with double
joy, the former iu the linn expectation that they would now attaiu to the

helm, the latter determined to bide their time and increase the passive

re.sistaiiee.

Each's dismissal (August 21st, 1859) iutroduces the transformatiou of the

absolute monarchy into a scmi-con.stitutional state.

The formation of the new cabinet, at whose head now .stood the Polish

count, Agenor Goluehowski, was inimedialely fullowcd by negotiations with

the old con.servatives of Hungary, and with tlu; feudalists of Cisleithania, and
by the strengthening of the Reichsrath (March, 18G0) through appointraeut

by the crown, ^\hereby the autagouism between liberal minority and conserva-

tive majority immediately became apparent and soon led to the dismissal of

the Reichsrath (September 29th).

On the other hand, we see (July 1st) the way prepared for the reorganisa-

tion of Hungary on the basis of her con.stitution as it existed before 1848,

which amounted to a renewal of the dualism existing previous to the revolu-

tion of March. The old conservatives of Hungary endeavoured (July 80th),

by means of a compromi.se with the Germau feudalists and with the Slav fed-

eralists of Cisleithania, to bring about a common action foi- the maintenance
of their interests. This explains the fact that the original draft for the "Oc-
tober Di])lonia" a.s the charter of a new constitution came fiom the pen of a
Hungarian old conservative (Count Emit Dezsewtfy), and that its contents, as

well as the accompanying provincial statute, display a tendency to federalism

and decentralisation. The Germany liberals of Cisleithania, the ceutrali.stvS,

and autonomi.sts now hastened to raise powerful objections to it, and so pre-

cipitated Goluchowski's retirement (December llith). In his ])lace Schmer-
ling, the representative of the constitution and centralism, comes forward as

the new confidential .servant of the crown, and steers the ship of state along
the lines of a centrali.sed constitutional government.

THE NEW STAGE OF APPRENTICESHIP OF CONSTITUTIONAL AUSTRIA AND
THE SOLUTION OK THE GERMAN QUESTION (1801-1806)

It is significant that Sehmerling's fundamental creation of the year 1861,
the so-ealle(l "February ])atent," had to b(; introduced in a way as a "supple-
ment "to the October (liploma, and that the new parliamentary i'e|)resentation

of the empire— originating as the hon.se of dei)Uties from indirect election,

that is, election by the provincial diets, and as the "house of peers" from
nomination by the crown—bears the name of Rrichsrafh, a name given in the
absolutist era to a council of the crown which was very far removed from a
pailiament; whilst the assembly of magnates and deputies, summoned to Ofen
(Bnda) on the 14th of February, felt itself to be indeed a Hungaiian diet, and
the dominant party (DeiLkists) announced their fixed adherence to the consti-
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tution of the year 1848—that is to say, to the dualism of the period followiug
the March revolutiou.

Add to this that the "broader" Reichsrath, in which Transleithania, the
proviuces of the Huugariau crown, were likewise to be represented, became a
pure fiction; that the Reichsrath remained in fact a " narrow " Cisleithanian

assembly, faced by the Bohemian federalists and the Czech nationalists, who
were mistrustful and full of indignation at the pre-eminence and supremacy
of the German liberal centralists ; and that in Hungary the old conservatives,

now thrust into the background, had also a grudge against the new system,
while on the other hand the Dedkists remained n-suhcd to use all the stub-

born force of passive resistance to place obstacles iu the way of Schmerling's
centralism.

That statesman's well-known expression, "We can wait," here failed iu its

effect, and even in his own camp soon encountered vigorous opposition. For
however valuable the gains of the new era might be, Schmerling's centralism

had still certain hardships even for the German liberals, the gloomy asjiect of
foi<'ign atlairs distmicted them, the Hungarian question weighed on them like

a nightmare, and tlie dread of Slavism and federalism in Cisleithania in itself

drew them closer to the Magyare as to natural allies whose confident demeanour
and skilful tactics made more and more impression on the hither side of the
Leitha.

In the diet (March 31st, 1865) Moritz von Kaiserfeld, the Styrian liberal

and autonomist, made a sharp attack on Schmerling's policy of inertia

(ZmvartungspoUtik), which at most could cite no better evidence of its success
than the entry of the Transylvaniau deputies into the " broader " Reichsrath
(1863) at a time when the old conservatives of Hungary and the feudalists of

Cisleithania were conspiring against the minister, and a confidential servant
of the crown from that camp. Count Maurice Esterhdzy, an Austrian minis-
ter without portfolio, was successfully undermining the political credit and
influence of the minister-president with the court.

Only too soon (June 26th, 1865) the fatal resignation of Schmerliug was
brought about, and his successor, the Moravian nobleman Count Richard
Belcredi, guided Transleithania back into a federalist current, in much the
same chaimel as that of the year 1860, without of course being able to bring
about any rotation of the Hungarian question and the "pacification" of
Hungary.

For beyond the Leitha there was an obstinate adherence to the funda-
mental idea of the address drawn uiJ by DeAk (April, 1861), according to

which Hungary was not in a position to recognise either the October diploma
or the February patent, and would only "enter into relations and union with
the other constitutional provincial territories of Austria iu constitutional inde-

pendence and liberty."

In Bohemia, where Old and Young Czechs as conservative and progressive
parties were at feud with one another, Belcredi again failed to overcome the
opposition. But above all he encountered the natural enmity of the German
liberals and centralists, who could not but see in the suspension of the Reichs-
rath brought about by Belcredi (September 20th, 1865) a stroke aimed at the

February constitution, while in his scheme to resolve the monarchy into five

territorial groups and orders they beheld a forecast of the disintegration of

Austria by way of federation and feudalism, and this at a time when the Ger-
man question appeared on the scene with complications involving grave con-
sequences to the state.

Ever since Bismarck had succeeded to the ofSce of minister-i^resideut in

Prussia (September, 1862), he had been determined to make amends for the
political defeat of Prussia in 1850 and gradually to sap Austria's influence in
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(iornuuiy. Tho most sip;iiificant token of lliis was the absence of tlie Prussian

kiiij;, ^\'illiaIll I, from th(> Fraiikfi)rt iliet of princes of Auf^ust 17th, 18G3, at

which the emperor Francis Joseph I i)iesi(U'(l. Altht)U},'li the lehitions be-

tween the two powers jircw moie strained as the result of a clever move of

Bismarck by which he brouj,'ht the Austrian minister of forei{,'n affairs, Count
Hechbcrt;', in his train, we lind (ISCt) the two states side by side in the war
against Denmark as i-e]iresentati\('s of the eniiure, and after lis t<-rmination

in condumindf. that is, in joint administration, of 8ciileswi}i;-llolsteiii. 15y

this Austria injured her credit with the central states and still more witli the

national liberals in Germany.
But the division between the two powers was immediately ai)i)arent in the

Schleswiji-llolstein question, and on the other hand JJisniarck souj^lit (as

early as July, IStJo) to bring about the armed "neutrality " of the German
central states in case of a war with Austria, tliough in this he was unsuccess-

ful. He contrived to assure himself of a friendly attitude on tlu; part of

Napoleon lit, and, above all, to conclude (April 8th, 1805) a military alliance

with Sardinia, which, sure of the favour of the French emperor and on the

way to the annexation of all Italy, was now aiming at the conquest of Venice.

This alliance had for its oliject the complete overthrow of Austria's dominion
in Poland. Napoleon II [ was here reckoning on the mutual weakening of

the two chief German i)owers, whilst Austria was prepared to resign Venice
ou the outbreak of war, but found the proposed Franco-Italian comi)romise
inadmissible. Of Russia, Prussia Wiis suie in any case, for Czar Alexander II

had entered into his father's grudge against the Viennese court as an inheri-

tance, and the fact that on the occasion of the rebellion in Russian Poland
(18(52-1863) Austria remained unmolested in Galicia, further increased the

distrust of the cabinet of St. Petei-sburg.

Now came AiLstria's double war with Prussia and Sardinia in the summer
of 1866. It is true that the German central states—in especial the kingdoms
of Hanover, Saxony, Bavaria, Wiirteniberg—stood by- Austria when the

breacli between the two great poweis was followed (June) by "the fratricidal

war" (BnulfrJcricg), as in the general indignation against Prussia it was
designated by public opinion in South Germany; and, besides this, at the seat

of war in Upper Italy the Austrian southern army under Archduke Albert
and his chief-of-the-staff, Franz von John, won tli(> decisive victory of Cus-

tozza (June 24th), to which was soon added (July 20th) the dazzling success

of Wilhelm von Tegetthoff—the defeat of the Italian fleet, under Admiral
Persauo, in the waters of the Adriatic, near the island of Lis.sa.

But Prussia overthrew tlu; fJerman allies of Austria, one after another,

and Saxony shared the ill success of Austria on the battleground of Bohemia.
The comnmud of the Austrian northern army had lieeu forced on the most
poj)ular general, the master of the ordnance, Ludwig R. von Benedek, in spite

of his express lefnsal ; and in the "seven days' battle,"after a series of unfor-

tunate skirmishes—in which, besides Prussia's superiority in the needle-gun
of the infantry, strategical mistakes and insul)ordination on tlie part of indi-

vidual Austrian commanders weie revealed—the Austrians suffered the great

defeat of Koniggriitz-Sa<Iowa (Jidy .Srd).

The resolution of the emperor I'raticis .Toseph to deliver up Venice to Napo-
leon 111 and make usc^ of him as an inteiinediary for the negotiation of apeace
with Italy, then push the southern army n()rthwards and so continue the

struggle with Prussia even if h(! had to summon the Landsturm (general levy
of the ])eople), soon gave way to sober recognition of the fact that peace must
be made with the victor. On tlie other liand, Bismarck's wisdom and fore-

sight in face of the formidable attitude of France and in the interest of the

main object of his policj-, were successful in restraining the Prussian king
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from making anuexations at the expense of Austria and Saxony. The for-

mation of the North German confederation and Prussia's treaties of alliance

with the conquered states of South Germany preceded (July 5th-25th) the
Nikolsburg negotiations (July 26th) and the definite Peace of Prague vrtth

Austria (August 23rd).

Austria withdrew from Italy and from Germany, with which she had been
in close historical and political connection for more than a thousand years

;

and thus the German qxiestion was finally solved in favour of the predominance
of Prussia and the idea of German unity.

THE A USOLEICH WITH HUNGARY AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL DUALISM OF
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY DOWN TO THE NEW INTERNAL CRISIS OF CISLEI-

THANIA (1867-1878)

The entry of the whilom Saxon prime-minister, Ferdinand Freiherr von
Beust, who had hitherto represented the anti-Prussian policy of the central

states, into the service of Austria as conductor of foreign affairs (October
30th, 1866), opens an era of transition which briugs with it the retirement
of the minister of the interior, Belcredi, aud an Ausgleich (agreement) with
Hungary.

When, on the 6th of January, 1867, Belcredi dissolved the provincial
diets of the Alpine districts aud also those of the Bohemian group of terri-

tories and of Galicia, because there his federalistic system seemed to be com-
batted, while, on the other hand, in Prague and LemlxTg the strife between
the various nationalities was raging furiously; and when writs for elections to

provincial diets -nere then issued for the purpose of securing from the new
provincial diets au extraordinary Reichsrath, the German liberals responded
(January 13th) to this attempt on the part of the government to win a fed-

eralist majority with a refusal of the elections, aud at the same time issued a
declaration signifying that they would only depute an "ordinary" "constitu-

tional " Reichsrath.

In this they could at least count on the support of Beust, whose removal
the federalists were endeavouring to obtain; and Beust hastened Belcredi 's

dismissal, which involved a i-econstruction of the ministry (February 7th,

1867). Beust was placed at its head, and soon (March) we also find a trusted

follower and old friend of the emperor. Count Eduard Taafife, included iu it

as minister of the interior. Ten years later, under the same conditions, he
was destined to provoke a fresh state crisis.

Beust, new to the state of affairs in Austria, and rather au acute diploma-
tist than a solid statesman, had soon made up his mind to make an Ausgleich

with Hungary according to Deilk's scheme or Forrtiel—a course which was
indeed unavoidable; on the other hand, he was resolved to maintain for

Gisleithauia the "narrow" Reichsrath as the only representative body possible

for the western half of the empire. Thus the imperial i-escript of the 27th of

February addressed to the Hungarian diet, by its recognition of "statutory
continuity" {Rrrhtsconthiidfaf) in Hungary and of her coustitutiou of 1848

—

implying the final ahaiidimment of the ceutralistic idea of unification which
Schmerling's constitutionalism had still maintained—opened a new era in the

existence of the Austrian state ; and nothing is more significant of the change
of the times and of the state policy than the fact that the formation of the

new responsible ministry of Hungary fell to Count Julius Andriissy, who
from 1849 to 1850 had been counted amongst those condemned aud exiled by
the government.

On the 8th of June the corouatiou of the emperor Francis Joseph took
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I)l;i('(> in Iluiipiry -with histoii<;il disiilay. Tninslcitliaiiia wa.slioiifoforth only
iinilt'd with Ci.slcilliania (lyna.slically ami tiii-ou;^li llic niini.stric.s of lurcij^n

alVaiis lor war and fill' inii)i'i-ial (inancc, and inatlcis concerning; tlic common
afl'airs reproscntt'd by these three departments were arranjjjed tlin)iit;h llu^

niedinm of delej^ations selected on eithei' si(l(> in the diet and the Heiclisrath.

For Transleithaiiia there was henceforth only a "kinj;" of Ilnntjary, and hen-.

tlii'i'e was a conlident |)iescntinient that the <'eiilie of ^'ra\ity of the divided
monarchy would be moved evt'r farther and farther eiust—a view in which
Bismarck also re<;arded the future of Austria.

The trernian liberals of Austria s;iw in Hungary an ally against Slav fed-

eralism, and the latter found consolation in the hasty manner in which the

Ausgleich had been i)repared, esjM'cially in the decideil ineiiuality in the a])-

pi)rtioninent of the mutual disbursements or (piota for common aO'airs; for, in

accordance \\ilh it, 70 percent, fell on Austria and .'50 ])ercent. on"lInngary."
This condition, .settled at lii-st foi' ten years, henceforth forms the chief linan-

cial crux of the Au.sgleich, and in it, apart from the question of how to bring
about a profitable customs- and commercial-union between the two powers
and adjust the economical rivalry of Austria and Hungary, originates the
lasting dillicnlty of the renewal of the Austro-IIungarian Ausgleich from dec-

ade to decade.
Transleithania had now become a i)oIitical body in which Transylvania was

absorbed and the old Serbian ''Wojwodina" disai)peared. Ooatia, also,

which had been excluded from the negotiations concerning the Ausgleich in

consequence of it.s efforts for separate existence, had to accommodate itself to

th(^ jNIagyar jji-e-eminence in spite of the separate position accorded to it with
its ban and thre(^ i)rovincial ministers. Its Ausgleich with Hungary stipu-

lat<'S for 55 ])er cent, of iho rciveuues of the province, for the expenses of
common ati'airs, and the despatch of forty-three deputies to the Hungaiian
diet. That historic heirloom, the old Austrian military frontier, is also on
th(^ way to abolition and i)artition.

In his .struggle for national and political self-preservation the Magyar was
designedly and recklessly centralist, in oi)j)osition to the historical autonomy
of Transylvanian Saxonland and all efforts after separate exi.stence on the
part of other non-I\Iagyar elements of the population ; he introduced his

tongue as the legal language of the state, an<l laid for it a broad and deep
foundation in the educational system.

In contrast to this, an essential and deplorable delect is shown by the
development of the Austrian constitution, which hail been interrupted in
1S50, again attem])ted by Schm(>rling in 1.S61 though on other lines, stopped
by Belcredi from 186.5-1S()7, and onc(^ more taken in hand under Beu.st in the
four fundamental laws of the 21st of December. 1867 ; the firm establishment
of a single state language, the (Jerman, as an es.sential pl(>dge of the predomi-
nance of the feeling for the states in compensation for all failings, was want-
ing and was never to be attained.

So on the 1st of December, 1867, the new ministry of Cisleithania, usually
called the Burgermimstcrium—in which we find a Pole, Count Alfred Potocki
—comes on the scenic under the presidency of Prince Carlos Auersjierg, who
was replaced by t'onnt TaatTe, provisionally on the 26th of September, 1867,
and definitively after the 1 7th of April, 1869. Besides these there were the
three above-mentioned An.stro-Hungarian "imperial ministers" (Rcichsminin-
tcr) for common affairs, foreign finance, and war. There now begins an epoch
of ministerial activity and ]>arliamentari.sm in Austria which was calculated
and destined to produce much that was durable and fruitful.

The three denominational laws (May 2.5th, 1868) made a beginning, after
which Austria finally abandoned the concordat of the year 1855 and prepared
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for its formal abolition. Thereupon followed the new political organisation
(Giskra, minister of the interior; Herbst, minister of justice), with its separa-

tion of the judicial machinery from the political or administrative govern-
ment, the funding of the public debt (imperial minister of finance first Von
Becke, then Melchior Lonyay, and Austrian minister of finance, Brestl), and
also (October) the reform of the joint Austro-Hungarian army by the law
concerning universal conscription with a period of three years' service in the
line (imperial war minister Freiherr von Kuhn), the formation of the Aus-
trian militia (Landwehr) with its own minister (the counterpart to this is

found in Hungary in the institution of the Honveds or "defenders of the coun-
try," established in 1848), as well as the reintroduction of juries and the new
general law concerning national schools.

For the foreign policy of the monarchy the "tragedy "in Mexico—the vio-

lent end at Queretaro (June 19th, 1867) of the archduke Maximilian, whom a
visionary longing for great achievements and the interested policy of Napo-
leon III had enticed from Austria into a hazardous position as elected " em-
peror " of the Mexicans, and whom at the decisive moment France had aban-
doned to his destruction—was only of some significance in that the emperor
of the French, irritated at Prussia's rapid and unforeseen accession of power,
was desirous of paving the way to an understanding with the court of Vienna,
and under the name of a visit of condolence effected a meeting with the
emperor Francis Joseph at Salzburg (August 18th-23rd).

If the Austrian imperial chancellor, Count Beust, veiled all thoughts of

vengeance on Prussia, and, on the other hand, the ditliculty of putting down
the rebellion of the Dalmatian Kriwoschtjie diverted the attention of Austria
from the great political question of the threatening collision between France
and Germany and fixed it for a time on the south, yet the relations between
Vienna and Paris continued and French diplomacy spared no efforts to secure

Austria's alliance for the war against Prussia.

But the sympathies of the German Austrians ranged themselves decidedly

on the side of Prussia as the pre-eminent power of Germany and her national

protector; and in this they were in accord with the view represented by the

Hungarian minister-president Count Julius Andrdssy, that, for the sake of

the dualism and, above all, of the security of Hungaiy, it was imperative to

adhere unswervingly to the position of 1866 and the arrangement between
Austria and Prussia as the peace concluded at Prague had established it.

But the main point was that Prussia was certain of the friendly alliance

of Eussia in the case of Austria's taking arms in favour of France. Thus in

July, 1870, the policy of the Vienna cabinet was confined to the path of a
strict neutrality, although a military preparedness against Russia, in any case

for the protection of Galicia, was kept in view ; and soon the world beheld
the downfall of Napoleon's empire and the appearance of the German Empire
of Prussia, whose recognition by Austria could meet with no difficulties.

But meantime a new crisis in the internal politics of Austria was prepar-

ing and bringing a serious danger to the constitutional gains of the years
1867-1868, to centralism, and consequently to the preponderance of the Ger-
man liberals in the Reichsrath. Already in August, 1868, the Czech federalists

and nationalists, encouraged by the successes of Hungary, had announced, in

a declaration drawn up independently of the provincial diet of Prague, that

they were resolved to win the same kind of separate position for the territory

of the "Bohemian crown"; the Galician Poles had brought forward a similar

claim in their "resolution "in the provincial diet of Lemberg, and the federal-

ists and clericals of German Austria sided with them in the struggle with the

German liberal Burgerministerium. Unfortunately, the latter fell to pieces of

itself through personal enmities and political differences ; so that it was sub-
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jec'tod (Jamiiiry-Mareh, 1S70) to a new reconstruction, and this was soon ac-

companied by a secession in the Reichsrath, whicli inllicted a l)h)W on i)arlia-

mentarisni, and by the dissolntion of the refractory i)rovincial diet.

The reconstructed ministry h)st all credit even with its own Ciernian liberal

party, and also the conlidence of the Crown, nowfallinjj; more and more under
the inlUience of its enemies. Thus it came a.LCain to tin- perilous attem])t to

solve the knotty internal prol)lem of Cisleithania by way of federalism, as
Belcredi had jtreviously suj;<;ested. The first to enter on this i)ath (April,

1870), but hesitatinf^ly, as one who was only lialf a federalist and anxious to

restore internal jieace, was the new minister-])resident Count Alfred Potoeki,

a Galician inaf;nate; but when he, desj)airing of any success, retired, February
7th, 1871, it was followed with much decision by his successor, CJonnt Karl
Hohenwart, a strict federalist, a champion of the October dii)lonia, and a
nobleman of feudalist and clerical views, iu whose cabinet two Czechs and a
Pole took their seats.

When, on the 12th of September, the new ministry of Cif'eithania empha-
sised the "legal position of the Crown of Bohemia" by a "royal rescript" to
the provincial diet of Bohemia, this was immediately followed by the so-called

"fundamental articles" of Slavonian Bohemia, of the 9th of October, as an
embodiment of its demands and at the same time a protest against the continu-
ance of Cisleithania as a " newly created state structure." Then came PrazAk's
motion in the provincial diet of IMoravia for the union of Moravia and Aus-
trian Silesia with Bohemia. The government wished by means of new elec-

tions to 0])pose the German liberals as centralists anil adherents of the consti-

tution with a federalistic majority ; but encountered such a vigorous resistance
in the camp of the opposing party and also in Hungary, who saw her interests

threatened by the federalist experiment, that the imperial chancellor, Count
Beust, and Count Andrassy, succeeded in persuading the emperor against the
project and brought about the dismissal of the Hohenwart cabinet.

Before this (August), the importaiit interview of the Austro-Hnngarian
monarch, Emperor Francis Joseph, with the German emperor, William I, had
taken place at Wels-Ischl and Gastein, at which the two imperial chancellors,

Bismarck and Beust, are said to have come to an agreement as to the bases of
a friendly relation. Beust had then no idea that Hohenwart 's resignation
would be closely followed by his own dismissal (tith of November), and the
falling into abeyance of the imperial chancellorship. Count Julius Audrilssy,
previously minister-president of Hungary, took his place as minister of for-

eign affairs for both sections of the empire. He became the main pillar of
the dualism, the protector of IMagyar interests, and, as the possessor of Bis-

marck's confidence in international politics, also the advocate of a good under-
standing with Prussia.

Thus in Cisleithania German liberal centralism once more took the helm.
The new ministry (Nov(>mber 2.5th, 1871), usually called the BoMorenministe-
rium, with Prince Adolf Auersperg at its head, was to a certain extent a con-
tinuation of the Biirgcrministerium of the years 1867-1870, worked in the
.same direction, and hoped l)y the elective reform bill of the'l.'tth of February,
187,3 (minister of the interior. Doctor Las.ser), to make an advance towards
the establi.shment of a federalistic majority througli the elections to the
Reichsrath. The.se had hitherto been made through the provincial diets; but
now direct Reichsrath elections were introduced indei)endently of the provin-
cial diets—a measure which at a previous time it had been attempted to carry
out in individual cases, as, for instance, for Bohemia, but which was now
ad(>i)ted by both hon.ses, peers and deputies, and sanctioned by the Crown as
a law (A])ril .3rd). At the same time was accomplished an increase of the
number of deputies from 203 to 3'y.i, and they were henceforth chosen in the
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"«lective circles" of the province from curia or groups representing the
various interests: great land owners (^5), towns, chambers of commerce (137
together), and four country districts (131).

This reform was followed in January, 1874—in the time of the new admin-
istration of the office of minister of education and public worship by Karl von
Stremayr—by the "denominational laws," which culminated in the tinal aboli-

tion of the concordat (1868) and brought about a second passionate protest on
the part of the Roman curia. This attitude of Rome, the resolutions in con-

tiadiction to history and the spirit of the times, the new dogmas of the

papacy, prepared in Austria as elsewhere the way for the Old Catholic
{altkathoUschen) movement.

But the greatest difttculty was immediately i)repared for tlie new ministry
by the renewal of the financial Ausgleich with Hungary, where Deilk's party
(Jauuai-y, 1876) blended with the left centre into the liberal "government
party" supported the new minister-president, Koloman Tisza (October,

1875), and succeeded in procuring the conversion of the Austrian national

bank into an "Austro-Hungarian bank" (June 27th, 1878), as a logical con-
sequence of the state dualism.

When the new phase of the eastern question came up, when the Christian

rajahs in Herzegovina and Bosnia rose in rebellion (1875), when Russia ap-
peared in favour of the principalities of the Balkan Peninsula which had
become insubordinate to the Porte, and when finally the war of Czar Alexan-
der II with Turkey broke out and the Peace of San Stefano (March 3rd, 1878)
was forced on the Russians—the Berlin congress (June) assigned to the

Austro-Hungarian monarchy the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the

hinterlands of Dalmatia and Croatia, and this "occupation " was effected after

a tough contest with the predominant Turkish population in those i)rovinces

(18th of August). But now the German liberal party committed the fatal

mistake of pushing their adherence to principles to an extreme, when they
raised a most ill-timed outcry against the occupation, and in this way gave
oifence to the Crown and cut the ground from under the feet of the ministry

of their own party, which had been tottering ever since 1876. The result was
that in July, 1878, Prince Auersperg and his colleagues had to request the

Crown's permission to resign.

THE ERA OF THE CISLEITHANIAN AUSGLEICH (1879-1898)

The Aneis]"ierg German liberal ministry, the DoMorrmnuji.^ferium, was soon

to vanish from liic scene. The imperial minister of finance, Dcinctis, failed

to form a new cabinet, and so, ou the 16th of February, l.s7i), tiic celebrated

Count Taaffe assumed the diificult task. Taaffe, who possessed the emperor's

confidence, was a political empiric, a scorner of fixed principles and of parlia-

mentarism, a coustaut opportunist, and accustomed to find himself at home in

every situation. Recently, from 1871 to 1878, he had been governor of the

Tyrol. The Auersperg cabinet had been dissolved on the 6th of October,

1878, but had continued to manage the affairs of the state until the 16th of

February, 1879. Taaffe had first to construct a new transition ministry with

individual members of the previous one, and after the 13th of August he had,

as minister-president, to provide for the composition of a government which,

as a coalition ministry (including the Old Czech Prazdk), should achieve the
" reconciliation " of the various nat ionalities on the basis of the constitution

—that is, eft'ect an Ausgleich in Cisleithania.

Since this could be brought about only at the expense of the German con-

stitutional party, the so-caUed Left, and as the latter set itself against
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Tiuiffo's programme, he emleavouretl lo secure the adherence of the Galiciaii

I'oh's—who were constantly ntore and more favouied politically in tlu^ matter

(>r their autonomy; of the Old and Young Czechs, and of (he federalistic clcri

cal party under Hohenwart's Icaderslii])—the so-called Kiglit Centre— wlio

now joined together as the Right, and found themselves in the majority

with KiS votes agiunst 145 of the Jjeffr (forty deputies renuiined free lances,

not siiliug with either party). The Right now became flie governmeut
party.

This decided alteration in iuternal conditions, so threatening to German
liber.Uism in Cisleithania, somewhat counterbahinced the important agree-

ment concluded between Bismarck and Andnlssy. In this the object of the

t'oinier was to secure Germany against schemes of reprisal on the part of

France and the Russian Empire, whose alliance the republic was courting,

while Andrassy had in view the protection of the dualism of Austria-Hungary
and of the Magyar element against the idea of Slav unity (September 21st-

October Ttli, 1S7!>). This agi'cement acconii)lislied thealliance of Austria and
Germany in the inteiests of peace and mutual defence.

This was Andrassy "s last jjolitical achievement. He resigned immediately

;

his successor at the foreign office was Ileinrich Freiherr von Haymerle (.since

1877 Austrian and)as.sador to the royal Italian court in Rome), who continued

in the course of policy marked out by Andrdssy ; and on his death, soon after

(October 10th, 1881), he was followed in his turn by Count Gustav Kalnoky,

who did the .same, and in unison with Bismarck arranged the expansion of th«^

German and Austrian alliance into a trii)le alliance—Austria, Germany, and
Italy as opposed to France and Russia (1883). From this time forward the

triple alliance of central Europe remained the guiding line of continental

politics and the point of attack for the Slav world of Austria, as was lepeat-

edly the case even in Hungary with the ojiposition party.

Tivaffe's attempt at an Ausgleich liad to begin with concessions to the

Czechs (language ordinance of the 10th of April, 1880) and to the clei-icals

(new school ordinance of the 2nd of May, 1883, as an amendment of some
])rovisions of the school law of 1869), and he was soon embarrassed by com-
prehensive demands.

On the other hand, the opposition of the Germans in Bohemia to the grow-
ing a.scendency of the Czechs was increasing in vigour. The government
was anxious to silence it, and in January, 1890, opened the Vienna Ausgleich-

confereuce, intended, amongst other things, to investigate the question of the

nationalistic delimitation of the judicial circuits, which had been the crying

one on the German side since 188(i. Besides this, Tiuiffe had also to iiupiire

into the juactical neccssily of insisting on German as the .statt^ language,

which was repeatedly cmi)hasised, in especial by the military party and its

leader Archduke Albeit as <'liief inspector of the forces. But the German
liberal motion (by Wnrnibrand) mad(^ in the Reichsrath in 1880 and 1884 had
against it the main forces of the whole Right as well as the Gernum feudal-

ists and clericals, and was laid iuside.

Thus the Ausgleich ministry remained in an uncertain attitude, wavering
between the German constitutional ]>arty, the united Left, and its o]>]ionent,

the united Right. In February, ISiU, the place of the minister of tinanc(>,

Dnna jewski, a Pole, was taken by the fJerman Austrian, Doctor St«'inl)ach.

In Ilungarj' also the government's difliculties increased, for their i)arty had
against it a growing o]iposition, which was composed of the so-calle<l " ])oi)ular

party" (,l;)y)OH)//) and the fractions of that "iTidepen<lence i)aity " which
ainu'd beyond the dualism at a perscuial union of Hungary with .\ustria.

Since Francis Kossuth, the .son of the ex-governor Louis Kos.sutIi (who died
at Turin, 1893), succeeded in obtaining the rights of citizeushi]) in Hungary
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which the opposition would have already claimed for his father iu 1889, this

independence party possesses iu him a leader, though one of moderate abilities.

Meantime, in view of the growing opposition, the minister-president Tisza
had given in his resignation; he was followed (March, 1890) by Count Julius
Szapdry, who was compelled to retire by the opposition of the clergy in the
Protestant question (November, 1892), after which the new minister-president
Wekerle became all the more urgent for civil marriage, the regulation of
mixed marriages, the legal acceptation of the Jewish faith, and the freedom of
religious worship. But Wekerle fell into disgrace with the Crown through
the intrigues of the "Kossuth party," and iu December, 1894, resigned his

post to Freiherr Desiderius Bdnfl'y.

Shortly after this (1895, May) occurred the dispute on the question of ju-

risdiction between BdnfiFy and the imperial minister of foreign affairs, Kdlnoky,
in the affair of the nuncio Agliardi and his attempt to summon the episcopate
of Hungary to resist the new church laws. The circumstance that this dispute
ended in the retirement of Kdlnoky shows that in such trials of strength Hun-
gary—as both before and after—retained the advantage. Kdlnoky's successor
was the Polish nobleman, Count Agenor Goluchowski, son of the minister of
that name who held ofiBce in the year 1860.

It is significant that the last months of the "conciliatory ministry" (Ver-
sbhmingsministerium) were accompanied by the refractoiy conduct of the Young
Czechs, who in the provincial diet of Prague (May) resorted for the first time
to a method of opposition hitherto unheard of—that of riotous " obstruction "

—and by a rising of the Slav mob in Prague (September) which resulted in a
state of siege. On the other hand, Steinbach's proposition, brought forward
on October 10th—a new method of election to the Eeichsrath for the curia of

the towns and country districts—was destined to make the government i>opu-

lar with the social democrat party, the advocates of the working class—the

"small man " {der Ideine Mann). This party had been gradually increasing in

strength, and by its means the opposition of the Left was to be reduced to a
yet smaller minority. But as not only the Left but also the German con-

servative feudalists (the Hohenwart party) and the Poles as agrarians made a
decided stand against this bill, the Taaffe ministry suffered a parliamentary
defeat and resigned (November 11th, 1893).

The cabinet now appeared as a continiiation of that of Taaffe, again under
the guise of a coalition ministry, but by means of a compromise with the

Left it was far better balanced than the retiring one and composed of Ger-
man liberals, Poles, and German conservative liberals. At its head was
placed Prince Alfred Windischgriitz, the younger, without a portfolio. He
also had as little success in pushing tliroiigh the election reform as in advanc-
ing the cause of the nationalist Ausgleich in Cisleithania, and finally came to

grief over the opposition of the Left to the bill for a Slav gymnasium in the

Styrian town of Cilli. This measure was forced on the government by the

Slovenes of Inner Austria and their allies in the Eeichsrath, when the Left

immediately threatened to secede from the coalition. The Windischgriitz

cabinet at once (June 19th, 1895) gave place to a "transition "or bureaucratic

ministry formed by the governor of Lower Austria, Erich von Kielmannsegg,
which was immediately followed (October 2nd) by a new conciliatory coalition

ministry, of mainly German complexion. Its president was the Polish count,

Kasimir Badeni, previously governor of Galicia, the man of a "strong hand."
In his brief programme emphasis is indeed laid on "a powerful, patriotic

Austria, advancing with solidaiity," as the goal to work for, but the govern-

ment adhered to the Eight as the government party and consequently was only

too soon compelled to engage in a sharp encounter with the German Left in

the Eeichsrath. Still, the new government was successful in passing (Febru-
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ary, 1S96) the elective reform of TaafTe ami Stcinbach, in accordance with
which every citizen of twenty-four years of iiye was eufrancliised under certain
conditions; and conse(iuently the five curiie or "general elective chusses" were
brought into existence, and seventy-two new members were added to the three
hundred and fifty-three of which the house of deputies had hitherto consisted.

The elections in ([uestion not only resulted in nian_\- iiislaiiccs in the hu-
miliation of the tierman liberals, who were already greatly di\i(led among
themselves and outstripped in influence and political credit by the younger
groups on the Left (popular parly, German progressive party, free Germau
union. Old (Jernian or Scluinen-r i)arty), but the icsulls also strengthened the
social democrats (lil'leen deputies) and their oijponcnts, the Christian socialists,

a group which was connected with the clericals and the Catholic ])opular party
(it had its origin in anti-Semitism), and which, since the ap])earance of Karl
Lueger as a candidate for the office of burgonuister in Vienna, had acquired
for itself the pre-eminence in the municipal council of the inii)erial capital.
They (tweufy-seveu deputies) became in a certain sense the pointer in the
balance of the i)arliament's resolutions, since the united Rigiit, as the govern-
ment party, counted without them two hundred and fifteen de])Uties, aud
stood facing an opposition of one hundred and seventy-eight deputies of the
united Left, exclusive of tlie social democrats.

Badeui published a new language ordinance for the transaction of official

business iu Bohemia (April, 1S97), in which his chief aim was to win over the
Young Czechs; and he also attempted, by a provisional measure (j»uvisoriuin)
to get over the difficulties in the way of renewing the A ustro- Hungarian
Ausgleich. These proceedings at once precipitated a tumultuous outburst of
indignation in the form of the "Germau obstruction," and from the 2-lth to
the 2()th of October there were fresh tunudfs in the house of dei)uties, till

matters came to such a pass that the Badeni ministry had no course left to it

but to resign (November 2Sth, ]897).
The Crown now made an attempt at the formation of a " Bureaucratic min-

istry, " of Germau complexion, through the agency of Freiherr I'aul von
Gautsch, who had pre\iously bt^n minister of public worship and education

;

but this was followed, as early as the 7th of March, 1898, by a new cabinet
presided over by the ex-governor of Bohemia, Count Francis Tlium, a feudal-
ist. In this "reconstruction " a Young Czech, Doctor Kaizl, for the first tinu^
took his place as finance minister, aud soon a nu'mi)er of the Catholic people's
party, the Tyrolese Freiherr von Dipaidi, became finance minister.

In Hungary, which in 1897 celebrated with much pomp and stir the festival
of the thous;indth anniversary of her existence, the so-called independence
party and the pojmlar party com])elled the resignation of the premier Banffy
(February, 1898), when Kolonian Szell took his place and had to accept as a
legacy the difficult work of the financial Ausgleich.

On the 2nd of December, 1898, amid these intestiue conflicts, closed the
fiftieth year of rule of the emperor Francis Joseph, who was now sixty-eight
years old, and whose reign had been fraught with severe trials and abrujjt
changes of political system. The violent death of his son and heir, Rudolf,
ou the 30th of January, 1889, the murder of the empress Eiizabelh in Geneva,
September 10th, 1898, by the mad act of aTi anarchist, are the tiagic incidents
in his personal life as a ruler before his jubilee. A successor to his throne
was appointed iu Francis Ferdinand, the eldest son of his deceased brother,
Archduke Karl Ludwig, heir of the house of the dukes of 3rodena-Este, which
had, however, been dispossessed in Italy—a hous(! closely connected with that
of Habsburg-Lorraine. This affair, as well as the nuirriage of the archduke
Ferdinand with the countess Chotek, was a much agitated state question,
especially in Hungary.

H. W.—VOL. XV. O
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THE MEETING-POINT OF THE CENTURIES

The years 1899-1902 afl'ord by no meaiis a cheerful view of the internal
affairs of Cisleithania. In 1899 (September 23r(i) the Thixin ministry had to
yield to the attack of the German opposition. It was followed by a "bureau-
cratic ministry " got together at command of the Crown by the ex-governor of
Styria, Count Manfred Clary Aldringen, who was honestly anxious for a
political and nationalistic Ausgleich in Cisleithania, as is shown by the abroga-
tion of Badeni's language ordinance.

He failed in his mission, and so within a few weeks it became necessary
(December 21st, 1899) to reorganise the new " bureaucratic ministry " under
the presidency of the minister of railways, Heiurich von Wittel, that at least

the provisional arrangement for the Ausgleich with Hungary might be dis-

posed of. But in January, 1900, Ernst von Korber took Wittel's place as
president and minister of the interior in the newly constructed bureaucratic
ministry, where besides the " native minister " for Poland room was also found
for one for Czech Bohemia.

Yet skilfully as the premier of this latest ministry manages his tactics and
labours to weaken the growing pressure of the Slav demands, it is only with
difBculty that he maintains his footing, in momentary expectation of a slip,

on a steep incline which Taafife's "Ausgleich policy " created, and the renewal
of the financial Ausgleich with Hungary remains a grievous task which he
was compelled to undertake, a point round which there revolves again and
again the question of a Cisleithauian ministry in its i-elations to a Hungarian
one. For on the one hand the influential parties demand with increasing

clamour a revision of the Ausgleich which shall be more in favoiu- of the
western half of the emjiire; while on the other an obstinate resistance is

offered to any further burdening of Hungary.
Besides this, the Welsch Tyrolese or Trentiuo question, the pressure of

the Italians iu Tyrol for complete administrative separation from German
Tyrol, imperatively demands a decision. The foundation of Slav and Italian

high schools appears merely as a consequence of natioualistic struggles, whilst
on the other hand the plan of again calling into existence a university at

Salzburg seems only a necessity of clerical party tactics. The movement in

Cisleithania in favour of a so-called "break with Eome, " the ostentatious

conversions to the Protestant faith amongst the German population, spring
from sentiments of German nationalism and from indignation at the attitude

of the German Austrian clerics iu discounting those sentiments; whilst in the
Austrian clergy the Slav agitation possesses an important ally, and amongst
the southern Slavs of Austria efforts are being made in favour of the introduc-

tion of the old Slav litiu-gy.

On both sides of the Leitha the advance of the extreme and radical party ia

constantly becoming more perceptible; only in Hungary, where, moreover,
the clerics remain nationalist in their views, has the government still a strong,

coherent liberal party at its disposal, whilst in Cisleithania this is not the

case. Especially deplorable is the division into parties and the disunion

among themselves which has been increasing in the ranks of the German
population ever since 1879, and their intestine war to the damage of their

own great cause and of the German leadership in the parliamentary life of

the empire.
The oriental question is moving towards a new and formidable crisis. Any

moment may lead to the advance of the Austrians from Novi-Bazar, and bring
in its train complications of incalculable extent, either over Albanian affairs

with Italy, or in the Montenegrin, Servian, and Bulgarian question with
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Russia. For tin' prosoiit iiolliiiit; is iiioic desirable than llie iiiclusioii in the

monarchy proi)er of IJusnia and Herzegovina, not only in I'ael, l)ul also in

name, as " New Austiia," and the abi'0};ation of tiie ticaly with tin- i'orte,

dated the 21st of April, 1S7!(, in accordance wilii which Au.stria-llnn}i;ary

administers thosi' countries as a trust, while the sultan remains their sovereign
.—a relation which was and remains a fiction.

The unha[)py consequences of the costly changes of political system, of

unfortunate wars and occu]>ations, of heavy financial and economical crises,

and—as tlir()n;^liont iMiiope in th<' last decades—the niiliniited increase of the

demands of the military administration for the maintenance of tlu^ armed
peace, find their retlection in the history of Austro-Hungarian finance, of the

national debt, of the debit and credit in the state accounts—a history full of

pathological interest. The machineiy of state and communal taxation works
on unceasing, without being able to find many new points of attack or contriv-

ing to adjust itself to the ability of the taxi)ayer.

The most ominous phenomenon for an agrarian state as Austria-Htingary
was and is—the decline of the class of peasant farmers, the crowding of the

country population into the great and ever-growing cities—is by no means
counterbalanced by a remunerative expansion of trath^ and commerce by land

and sea. The state idea, which in the new generation that 1ms grown u]) since

1866 no longer posses.ses its essential hold in jxiwer and success, is ominously
declining l)efore the disintegrating nationalist movement in the direction of

federalism on the i)art of the polyglot population of the empire; and although

this movement appears to be still far enough from its aim, and the ceuti'e of

union and gravity still remains in the dynasty, and though the vitality and
innate force in the life of the state must not be underestimated, while the

power of self-interest, the instinct of self-preservation, still holds together the

people of the dual state, even in spitt; of themselves, yet nevertheless the

foundations of its existence will soou have to be defended against a final and
far-reaching shock.



CHAPTER VII

THE INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF HUNGARY IN
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"The greatest of the Hungarians, " Count Stephen Sz6ch6nyi, wrote in

1822 as a motto for the diary which he kept in German: La HongHe n' est

presquepas comptee parmi les nations! (Hungary is hardly reckoned among the

nations. ) Shortly before, his father had descended to the tomb, despairing of

the futui-e of his native country. Herder believed that he foresaw the extinc-

tion of the Hungarian language. And now Hungary is an important element

in the political life of Europe, and her people have also demonstrated their

ability and determination to progress both economically and intellectually.

This change, at a period which nevertheless was not favourable to the devel-

opment of the smaller nations, I will now briefly describe in its causes and

progress.

Down to the end of the seventeenth century Hungary was in constant and

active contact with the political and intellectual movements of the West. But

when the house of Austria and Catholicism acquired the ascendant, they did

their utmost to prevent this contact from which Protestantism, then very

powerful in Hungary, derived its force. Under Maria Theresa and Joseph II

the government did indeed endeavour to do a good deal for the improvement

of the country, which, owing to the Turkish wars and internal anarchy, had

remained in a very backward state ; but their best intentions were laid open

to suspicion and rendered fruitless because they attacked not only noble-privi-

lege, but also the nationality and self-dependence of the realm. Joseph II, by

introducing German as the oflBcial language, gave the very impulse that was

needed to seciu-e a better cultivation and an improvement of the Hungarian

speech, which had hitherto been somewhat neglected in favour of Latin. The

diet of 1790, which confirmed the constitution, was the first to prescribe the

study of the Himgarian language in the higher educational institutions. The

84
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iiiitaj^onism to the dynasty ceased. The i)rivileged chisses of Ilunf^ary had
indeed a common interest with the throne in opposing tlie French revolution
and its teaching, but the nationalist movement did not cease to work. It is

just t'i'om this opoch that the continuity of our literature begiu.s.

Of all this nothing was known in Euroj)e. It was known only that Hun-
gary was a country of great natural resources, l)ut neglected; it was known
that its troo])s had fought bravely in all countiies, but still it was regarded
merely as a province of the Austrian Enijiire erected in 1S04. As a fact the
governmeut of Hungary, albeit independent according to the letter of the
laws, was merely a dependence of the Vienna administration. After the
downfall of Xajiolron, in the general exhaustion following on enormous
elforts, the court thought to clear from its path the last obstacles to absolute
rule. An attempt was made to raise recruits and demand taxes without con-
sulting the diet. All this was opposed by the organs of autonomy, the comi-
tdt.s—that is, the assemblies of nobles. This induced the king (emperor)
Francis I to summon the diet once more in the year lcS25.

The Hungarian constitution, in the anticpiated form it presented at this

time, appears rather as a hindrance to progress than as a security for freedom.
Nevertheless it had a real value, as is fully manifested by the enthusiasm with
which men fought for it and the sacrifices made for it. With all its defects
and weaknesses, it not only maintains the privileges of the nobles, but also

embraces all the remains of the political independence of Hungary which the
conflicts of centuries had left intact. Briefly : it wiis the legal l>ulwaik against
absolutism and against the endeavours of the Vienna court to gei'manise Hun-
gary and incorporate her with the empire. Every attack from Vienna made
the constitution still dearer to every patriot, and even caused the abandonment
of abuses to appear as a betrayal. Effectual reform was to be thought of only
when the natiou itself should undertake it on a legislative basis.

This basis had now be(m won ; from 1848 the constitutional work suffered
no iuterruiitiou and this epoch was the most fruitful and in many respects the
most glorious of our modern history. At first the diet merely confined itself

to seeming the constitution and to the endeavour to add clauses making abso-
lutism with the illegal recruiting and collection of taxes impossible. But
soon a much higher and better andiition was awakened—that of developing
the nation's own forces, and bi-iiigiiig the institutions and civilisation of Hun-
gary nearer to those of the most advanced states—in a word, the ambition to

convert her into a free modern state.

In so far as great movements can be the work of an individual, the merit
of this change is due to Count Stei)hcn S/,<5ch<''nyi. A man full of intellect and
fire, and yet always with an eye to the practical, a perhaps unique nii.xtuic of
warm feeling and cold calculation, of imagination and the calm understanding
of things present, Szechenyi was at this time in the prime of manhood.
( He was born in 1791. ) His education had been almost exclusively foreign

;

it was only as an ofiQcer in Hungarian garrisons that he had made a closer ac-

quaintance with his own country. As a captain of hussars he had distin-

guished himself in the Napoleonic wars, and had employed the years of peace
ill extensive travels, beholding with his own eyes the progress of Euro])e and
the stagnation of his own nation. Me had even thought of emigrating (o

America in order to sati.sfy his restless desire for achievement. But his patri-
otism conquered. The whole of his tremendous ambition was devoted to one
aim: that of arousing his nation from its slumber, and making it free, culti-

vat«>d, and rich, England es])ecially serving him as a model.
A great sensation was made when, in the sitting of the Siundetafel, on the

3rd of December, 182.5, during the discussion of the erection of the Magyar
Acaidemy, the magnate in uniform said shortly, " if such a society comes into
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existence I offer it my auuual income—60,000 gulden." For him intellectual

development stood in the first rank. For if Hungary advanced in this direc-

tion, not only was her language preserved, but her independence was better

secured, as though by laws and formulas. His example found imitators ; the

fund increased, and in 1830 the academy was able to begin its labours.

There was no lack of patriotism, and even in the first decades of the cen-

tury disinterested men had been found who erected institutions of iiublic util-

ity. Thus in 1832 Sz6chenyi's father founded the national museum, and his

uncle Count George Festetich, the first school of agriculture at Keszthely.

Sz6ch6uyi's ofSce was to guide this public spirit into the right channels, and
not merely to make the necessary reforms welcome to all, not only to indicate

their logical sequence, but also to arouse the enthusiasm of the ruling classes

to the point of action and sacrifice. Socially indefatigable, he still found time

to sketch the picture of the new Hungary in a whole series of works which
begins with the Credit (1830). To preserve a nation for mankind was his

aim, and that nation should remain true to its word, its king, and its father-

land. It was a great step, when Sz^chenyi dared to declare in a society

wholly feudal that the value of a people consists in the number of its scientifi-

cally constituted bodies. Universal liability to taxation, the emancipation of

the serfs, the removal of noble-privilege on landed properties were his most
important demands. Only by these means could a free state be developed.

To enhance the commercial strength of the country he took part in the start-

ing of the steamship service on the Danube, blew up the rocks of the

Iron Gate, and laid the foundations of the Ketteu bridge which was to unite

Budapest and make of it a true metropolis. This uiidcrtakiug had also a po-

litical inii»()it;nice, for the nobility, hitherto exempt fnmi all customs and taxes,

had here to renounce their privileges and take the bridge-toll on "their maiden
shoulders. " Hungary was to be drawn into the commerce of the world, her

products were to appear in the world's market. Intellectual and economical

progress was the more needful in order that the foreign notions concerning

capitalists and workmen, which were then invading the country unhindered,

might not endanger the independence and efforts of the nation. "We cannot
command history to stand still. The past is gone by; let us go forward!" is

the essence of his teaching.

The success of this energy shows that public spirit existed in the country

and only needed a leader to enable it to take effect. From 1830 the diet fol-

lowed the path of reform unceasingly ; the resistance of the government and of

the upper house was overcome. Only in 1837 came a counter blow, when the

government attacked the freedom of the press and of s^jeech. At that time
Louis Kossuth, the editor of the first parliamentary gazette, and Baron Nicho-

las Wesselenyi, a fI'iend and travelling companion of Sz6chenyi and an impet-

uous champion of peasant emancipation, were thrown into prison. The diet

of 1839-1840 took cognisance of the matter and the government had to release

the prisoners. This was mainly owing to Francis Dedk, the leader of the

Stdndetafel. The burdens of the peasants were regulated and diminished, the

grievances of the Protestants adjusted, the Magyar tongue was recognised and
introduced as the state language.

Up till this epoch the national movement had followed a uniform course.

The diet occupied itself mainly with political questions ; in it the opposition

was pre-eminent, whilst Sz^ch^nyi turned his attention to social and economi-

cal matters and carefully avoided any encounter with the government. But
although by diverse paths, both aimed at the same goal. This unity had its

fruit. Hungarian literature then matured her first masterpieces. The idea

that Hungary is once more to win for herself a place among the nations is the

main theme; and Vorosmarty's poem Szozat, the appropriate national anthem
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of Huugary, is the poetical expression of the hope and fear which filled men's
niinds at the time. IMeu began to belie^e in the future of Hungary, and even
foreign countries began to give symjiatlietic attention lo this movement. But
in proportion as the movement grew, as its results and objects became evi-

dent, the dangers which threatened it multiplied.
Will not a free Hungary, intellectually and economically independent and

devoted to progress, endeavour to loose the bonds which attach her to Austria
and which are in many respects so oppressive and even degrading? Will she
not, reviving her ancient traditions, set herself against the dynasty? Sz6-
chenyi, loyal and devoted to his king from the crown of his head to the sole

of his foot, attemjjted to banish this doubt by saying that the interests of Hun-
gary and her king were in reality the same, and that her close union with the
whole monarchy and her political position were the first considerations. But
centuries of struggle had accumulated so much distrust in government and
people alike, that even a Szechenyi could not entirely dissipate it.

The other dangers wei-e still nearer and more threatening. As is well
known, Hungary is inhabited not by Hungarians alone. Hitherto property,
intelligence, and political rights had been almost exclusively in the hands of

the Magyars, and the best strength of the rest of the population had joined
with them in order to acquire some influence. The emancipation of the peas-

ants, the representation of the peoj^le must change all this. Croats, Germans,
Slovaks, and Rumanians together were superior in point of numbers. Would
not these peoples regard the supremacy of the Magyar language as an oppres-
sion, would they not endeavour to develop their own nationalities indepen-
dently ? The Croats were already stirring ; amongst both northern and south-

ern Slavs signs of Panslavism appeared; in a word, simultaneously ^vith the
acquisition of freedom, the problem of nationalities rose into prominence.
This Szechenyi foresaw, and he also indicated the way to meet it. Avoidance
of all violence and oppression, and on the other hand the de\'elopment of

Hungary both intellectually and economically, in order to preserve and in-

crease her traditional preponderance, mnst, in his opinion, lead to the calming
of antagonisms and reconcile the other inhabitants with the dominant nation.
" Every better Hungarian helps the cause—every worse one repels and makes
enemies, " was his watchword. He also hoped for magyarisation, but in the

most ideal fashion, throngli intellectual and material and liberal labour, un-
ceasingly continued.

It is easy to sketch the faii-est jjlans ; to execute and give legal form to the

idea is harder ; but the hardest of all is to transform and guide the world of

ideas, the whole being of a nation. This Szi'clu'iiyi had to learn by experi-

ence. After the first successes, after the liigh-soai-ing expectations, his fore-

sight, his carefully considei-ed schemes appearetl at fault. That clear under-

standing could not master the passions rooted in the deepest recesses of the

soul, the impulse towards immediate possession of the object aimed at. And
this impulse found a powerful leader in Louis Kossuth. After his release

from prison, Kossuth founded a newspaper and preached the gospel of reform
with glowing enthusiasm, with all the ornaments of his language and all the

methods of a])p('aliiig to the imagination which his rhetoric commanded. Sze-

chenyi found himself obliged to stand forward, not against the policy, but
against the tactics of the tribune of the people. The first champion of democ-
racy, the poor advocate and newspaper writer continued to bold his own in the

literary contest against the high-born aristocrat, the great man whom he him-
self called the "greatest of the Hungarians."

It was, however, something more than a personal antagonism, than the

difference of position and temperament, which separated the two founders of

modern Hungary fi-om each other. Szechenyi, who had seen his country so
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weak and had watched every sign of life with such anxious affection, looked
upon internal peace as the first necessity, "in order that the tiny seed might
unfold itself into a mighty oak." It was for this reason that he so jealously
guarded the public opinion which he had created, for this that he sought to
avoid any collision with the dynasty. Kossuth, on the contrary, in whom the
traditions of the old struggle for liberty were revived, beheld with confidence
the progress of his nation and was convinced that it must lay hold on every
source of jiower which the constitution offered. If the exercise of legal rights
should meet with resistance, he relied on the good cause, on the enthusiasm,
on the patriotic sentiment of Hungary. Sz^chenyi declared with prophetic
discernment that this course would only leap to revolution, to the endangering
of all that had been won, to inevitable defeat ; but his Cassandra cries were
lost in air. It was not only the youth and the women who applauded Kos-
suth ; the most earnest men of the opposition, Dedk and Wesselenyi amongst
them, took part with him. Sz6ch6nyi was left alone, and as the young aris-

tocracy were uniting to form a new party, that of cautious progress, and the
government, under the influence of the chancellor. Count George Apponyi,
showed itself well disposed towards economical reforms, he approached the
government, undertook the nianaycmcnt of the department of communication,
and devoted his energies to the gieat work of regulating the course of the
Theiss and its tributaries.

Economical questions still further embittered the antagonism on either side.

Sz6ch6uyi desired to make the development of agriculture and cattle-raising the
first consideration ; Kossuth, to render assistance to trade and industry, which
had hitherto been neglected and stifled by the Austrian system of customs.
We see that in this Sz6ch6nyi was still conservative, in keeping landed prop-
erty in view and going out of the way of a collision with Austria; while Kos-
suth attacked the customs tarifi", and through it the supremacy of Austrian
industries, and at the same time wished to acquire influence for the democratic
sections of the population who dwelt in the cities. Under his guidance, the
"protective union" came into existence in 1844, its members pledging them-
selves to employ only articles of home manufacture.

The opposition, united against the government, was however divided on
the important question of the future form of the administration. Kossuth
wished to preserve the comitat as the best support of the constitution, while
the young energies, the doctrinaires, including Baron Joseph Eotvos and the
great writer. Baron Sigmund Kem6ny, saw the abuses of the old self-adminis-
tration, and thought to secure the power of the state and with it the future of
the nation by means of centralisation after a French pattern and by a responsi-
ble parliamentary government. The attacks which, in order to give a major-
ity in the diet, the Apponyi government made on self-administration endeared
the latter still more to the opposition. In the diet of 1847, which King Ferdi-
nand V opened in the Hungarian language, the opposition had a majority;
Kossuth, deputy for the Pest comitat, was its recognised leader. The debates
for the most part turned on the illegal influence of the government on the
comitat, an influence which the opposition wished by all means to make im-
possible.

It was, then, an active, rich political life which had developed here, where
a few decades before a complete intellectual marasmus prevailed. And, into
the midst of this eager progressive movement, fell like a bombshell the news
of the February revolution in Paris, of the rising in Italy, of the awakening
of the nations. The system of the Holy Alliance, and with it the narrow
bureaucracy and Metternich's absolutism, was nearing its end.

Kossuth seized the moment. On the 3rd of March he moved that the diet

should solicit the king to appoint a parliamentary government, but at the
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same time to give Austria also a constitution. The future of the dynasty
might rest on the most secure basis—that of liberty. By this Kossuth wished
to put an end to the contrast between absolutist Austria and constitutional
Hungary, the relation which Sz6chenyi denominated "the mixed marriage";
he wished to secure Hungary's statutory independence, but in no case to sever
the tie which bound Hungary to the dynasty and Austria. The estates ac-

cepted the motion iinanimously, the magnates hung back, the government
meditated dismissing the diet. The rising in Vienna on March 13th, in con-
sequence of which INIetternich was forced to fly, the commotion in Pest on
March 15th, and the revolution in Milan, soon put an end to hesitations.

Austria received a constitution and Hungary her first independent ministry.
The new government, headed by Count Louis Batthyiluyi, included the best

names iu the country : Szechenjd, Dedk, Kossuth, Eotvos. Prince Paul Ester-

hilzy, the first nobleman of the I'ealm, was appointed as minister at the court to
manage the relations with Austria. The diet at once hurried through the most
pressing reforms—the union with Transylvania, popular representation, uni-

versal liability to taxation, the abolition of serfdom with compensation to the
landowners, the abolition of ecclesiastical tithes, equality of rights for all

Christian deuominations, state control of the universities, and a national guard.
The programme of the patriots was carried out to a great extent as Szech^nyi
had always dreamed, the greatest change had been peacefully completed with-
out a drop of blood being shed. Universal rejoicing greeted the king when
he came to Pressburg to confirm the new laws on the 11th of April, which was
now to be celebrated as the national festival. The nobility, which of its own
accord joined with the nation, had renounced great privileges, and assumed
great burdens, deserves the gratitude of everj' friend of mankind.

Thus the Hungarian renascence had attained its goal ; the nation's unwea-
ried labour had borne fruit. Hungary, by her own efforts, without and in

spite of her government, had become a free, independent, progressive state.

The new blossoming of her literature, the interest iu art and science, the sym-
pathy with the 1)revailing ideas of the century gave hope of a fair future, when
fresh complications again hazarded everything.

The Vienna court had indeed yielded to the pressure of circumstances, but
it was not willing permanently to resign the influence it had hitherto exer-

cised on the finances and army of Hungary. The refusal of the Hungarian
government to take over a part of the national debt further strengthened the

antagonism. It was not possible to come forward openly, it was eiidugli to

stir up nationalist feeling. The Croats under their new ban Freiherr Jella-

chich, the Serbs under the patriarch Rajachich, and later on the Rumanians
in Transylvania refused to acknowledge the new government. The benefits

of the new laws were not considered ; a racial war with all its horrors was on
the point of breaking out. On the 10th of June King Ferdinand did indeed

condemn the attitude of the ban and summoned the Croats to acknowledge the

Hungarian ministry, but the intrigues did not cease, and Hungary had to pre-

pare to defend herself against internal foes. It was at this time that the first

ten Honv6d battalions were organised.

The ministry remained loyal and hoped to persuade the king to come in

person to his faithful country of Hungary. But the conviction that the rebels

were receiving support from the government, and even from certain members
of the dynasty, continually gained ground. On the 11th of July the diet,

after a great speech by Kossuth, granted two hundred thousand men and
42,000,000 gulden for the defence of the country. Negotiations were entered

into, it was hoped that peace might yet be preserved on the basis of the laws;

but when the king dismissed the deputation from the diet without any satis-

faction, when, on the 9th of September, Jellachich crossed the Drave at the
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head of a great army, when the Reichsrath in Vienna, in which the Slavs were
in the majority, refused to receive the Hungarians—then even the most peace-
ably disposed wei'e forced to realise that the only choice lay between the cow-
ardly abandonment of their privileges and armed resistance.

Never perhaps in the course of history was a thoroughly loyal people
driven into revolution in such a way as was now the Hungarian nation. Sz6-

chenyi's powerful mind gave way under the strain of this breach between king
and people. He was taken, a living ruin, to the lunatic asylum at Dobling,

where he survived during twelve years of insanity. In September the minis-

try resigned ; the king's I'epreseutative, the palatine archduke Stephen, quitted

the country ; Jellachich advanced on Budapest. Then the diet appointed a
commission of which Kossuth was the soul, and the death struggle of Hunga-
rian liberty began.

In these gloomy days Kossuth's fiery eloquence, his conviction of the just

cause of Hungary, his ceaseless activity, the charm of his person supported
the self-reliance and courage of the people. The country became a military

camj). Jellachich driven back (September 29th) marched on Vienna. The
October rising in Vienna assisted Hungary to gain time. Then followed the

abdication of the emperor Ferdinand and the accession of Francis Joseph I

(December 2ud, 1848) whom the Hungarian diet, however, did not recognise

as king. Every loophole for reaching an understanding was refused and in

the middle of December the main army of Austria under Prince VVindischgratz

marched to subject Hungary. The HonvM army suffered reverses; in the

beginning of 1849 Budapest fell into the power of the enemy. The diet fled to

Debreczen. To its envoys, who endeavoured to treat, the prince gave the

famous answer that he did not treat with rebels. Windischgriitz deemed
the campaign ended and occupied himself with the new organisation of the

country.

But Gorgey had led his army northward to the mountains ; the valiant

Bern, in whose forces the poet Petof was fighting, maintained himself in

Transylvania, in the south Damjanics defeated the Serbs, and beyond the

Theiss Kossuth urgaiiist'd tlic army of the people. From March the Hunga-
rians, under thf Icadcrsliii) ut' (ioigey, Damjanics, and Klapka, took the offen-

sive. In April ^\'indischgratz ^vas driven back to Pressburg, and at the same
time Bem in Transylvania defeated the Austriaus, and the Russians who had
come to their assistance. Besides the fortresses of Budiv Temesvdr, Arad, and
D6va, only the western borders were now in the power of Austria. Under
the impression made by Windischgriitz 's advance, the court had dissolved the

Reichsrath in Kremsier and had announced the grant of a constitution in

which Hungary appears merely as a crown domain. Under the impression of

the Hungarian victories the assembly at Debreczen, on Kossuth's motion,

declared the dethronement of the Habsburg-Lorraine dynasty (April 14th,

1849). Kossuth, who apfteared as the incarnation of the revolution, was
elected governor. The form of government was not determined, but a strong

republican party was esteiblished. The capture of Budapest by Gorgey (May
21st, 1849) placed the cause of Hungary at its zenith.

It had thus been shown that even with the help of the nationalities Aus-
tria could not master the Hungarian movement. This induced the emperor
Francis Joseph to accept Russian intervention, which had already been

offered. One hundred and sixty thousand Russians under Prince Paskevitch

crossed the Carpathian passes; from the east another Russian army under
Liiders broke into Transylvania, and from the west, Haynan, tlie master of the

ordnance, led the main Austrian army against the great fortress of Komdrom.
Hungary would scarcely have been able to resist such overwhelming odds even

under the most favourable conditions, but now in addition the disunion be-
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tweeu Kossuth and Gorgey crippled her forces. Gorgey withdrew from the
line of the Waag towards Komdrom, and after several battles turned to meet
the Eussians. Haynau pressed impetuously forward, occui)ied Jkidapest and
Szeged, and at TemesvAr defeated Beni, who was hunying up from Transyl-
vania. The diet had fled to Arad ; thither Gorgey also betook himself. Here
Kossuth laid down the government, and Gorgey became dictator with the de-
sigu of surrendering to the Eussians. The capitulation followed at ViLigos on
the 13th of August. At the end of Septemhci- K lapka surrendered Koniiirom

:

the war was at an end; Hungary lay vancpiislied at the feet of the czar.

Into the soldier's place stepped the hangman. On the (ith of October the
execution of thirteen Houved generals took place at Arad and that of Count
Batthyanyi in Pest. Gorgey was pardoned at the instance of the czar, and
spent eighteen years in confinement in Carinthia. He lost more than his life:

the complaint of treachery was made against him, clouding the memory of his
earlier heroism, and it was reserved for a later generation to demonstrate the
truth of the verdict which even then Bismarck passed on him, that not brib-
ery, but the perception that it would be useless to prolong the struggle had
induced him to lay down his arms. Kossuth, Bem, and most of the ministers
found an asylum in Turkey, while officers and officials were thrown into pris-

on by hundreds or enrolled as common soldiers. Haynau, as the emperor's
alter ego, went to work with a savagery which recalls the Eussiau doings in

Poland. There seems to have been no idea that the Hungarian nation would
yet have to be :eckoned with.

Hungary seemed to be lost : according to the views of the Viennese states-

men, she was to become a mere name, to sink into a province of the great
unified Austria. A dumb, deathly stillness brooded on the banks of the
Danube and the Theiss, and with restrained fury in its heart the nation en-

dured its fate. And yet the victims had not fallen in vain. The great world
to which Szechenyi and Vorosmarty had appealed followed the events of the
war with the closest attention. The people that could fight thus for freedom
and life seemed worthy of independence. Kossuth was hailed in England and
America, not only as a great orator, but also as the representative of liberty

and modern ideas.

As at an earlier time Kiusky had followed Caraffa, so now after Haynau's
reign of terror came the system of Bach, the Austrian minister, who was anx-
ious by any means to incorporate Hungary with Austria. The whole admin-
istration was germanised, the constitution destroyed, several provinces were
cut off from the kingdom. In the time of the emperor Joseph centralisation

under the banner of humanity and jirogress advanced against the antiquated
Hungarian constitution. But now the constitution of l.sts might content even
the most liberal, whilst absolutism not only oppressed the nation but was also

an enemy to all intellectual culture. And when Bach ventured to point to

the results of his sy.stem, it was Szechenyi who, from his solitude at Dobling,
in his View, which appeai-ed anonymously in London, laid bare the weak-
nesses and illusions of the bureaucracy supported by gendarmes. The em-
peror of Austria, he wrote, can no more be ruler of Hungary both by right and
might than a man can be at once the father and spouse of the same female.

In these years of trial our nation was animated by the memory of the great

struggle, and literature made the nourishing of patriotism its chief object.

At this time Jduos Arauy wrote his epics on Attila and the Huns and on the

brilliant and chivalric epoch of Louis the Great. Maurice Jokai by his ro-

mances depicting all the beautiful traits of Hungarian life made their own
country dear and valued by all. As liberty had once united the whole peo-

ple, so now did the common oppression. Parties, orders, denominations, and
even nationalities were welded together far more than they had ever been be-
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fore. "Our nation, our language, shows fairer blossom from day to day,"
one wrote in 1859. The great work of the laws of 1848, the release of the
serfs, the universal liability to taxation, was maintained by the alien rule.

The removal of the customs in regard to Austria was turned to the advantage
of material interests. The regulation of the course of the Theiss was also con-
tinued. The population, the prosperity, increased apace. Neither the san-

guinary nor the peaceful woik of the Vienna cabinet could cripple the vitality

of Hungary. Only one safeguard seemed lost—trust in the ruler, loyalty.

Men placed their hopes in Kossuth, and every political complication was con-

sidered from the standpoint of whether it might not call forth the outbreak of

a new and successfid revolution. When the Austrian army was defeated in

Italy, in 1859, the court feared a general rising with the support of Napoleon
III and Victor Emmanuel. Besides, there was no more popular name in

Hungary than that of Garibaldi. Many patriots kept up close relation with
Kossuth and the emigration.

In these circumstances and under the pressure of great financial difficulties,

the emperor Francis Joseph, who had meantime ripened into manhood, set

about the heavy task of remodeling the monarchy. The October diploma of

1860 had at least restored the old comitat constitution, and the coronation diet,

was summoned for the spring of 1861. In it two parties stood facing each
other : the one did not acknowledge the change of riders effected in 1848

;

the other, under the leadership of Francis Dedk, desired, first of all, the
restoration of the statutory continuity {Eechtscontinuilat) before it would nego-
tiate. The February patent of 1861, which again proclaimed a unified Aus-
tria, made the union yet more onerous. lu that gloomy time, when many
looked for the recovery of freedom by armed force and foreign assistance,

this great man appeared as the incarnation of law, of the national conscience.

When the negotiations failed in their object and in July the diet was dis-

solved, he declared the nation was ready to endure a little longer rather than
give up its rights; "for what violence seizes can be won back at a favourable
opportunity, but when a nation itself smrenders anything for the sake of

avoiding trouble its recovery is always difficult and doubtful. " Thus Schmer-
ling's endeavour to incorporate Hungary under constitutional forms once
more suffered shipwreck. Even in the Vienna Reichsrath itself influential

voices were raised in favour of Hungary's rights.

After thepronisormm and the fall of Schmerling, the emperor, acting under
the influence of Dedk's famous " Easter letter, " again summoned the diet in

the autumn of 1865, in order to prepare the Ausgleich. Francis Joseph
was determined to conciliate the nation ; besides the lessons of history, the

great interest of his noble consort, the empress Elizabeth, had an immense
influence on his decision. But the complete restoration of the constitution of

1848 encountered great obstacles. Neither the position of the monarchy as a
great power nor the rule of the dynasty was held to be secure if Hungary,
united with Austria merely by a personal union, was to have her army at

her own disposal. The commission of the diet discussed with great earnest-

ness the question of how the foreign affairs and military forces of the mon-
archy might be ordered in common without touching the self-government of

Hungary. In this discussion Dedk's knowledge and judgment gave him great

weight, and the report which served for the groundwork of the Ausgleich is

chiefly his work. But before the diet could discuss this report there broke
out tiie great war against Prussia and Italy, in which Hungary, not yet

conciliated, could not participate in a whole-hearted fashion.

The intimate connection between the development of Hungary and that of

the general situation of Europe, but especially between Hungary and German
unity, is unmistakable. So long as Austria stood at the head of Germany, so
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long as the house of Ilabsburg possessed the hif;liest title of Ohristeiidom, it

was almost inevitable that the idea of the empire should ])lay the chief role in
all political calculations, that llungaiy should be subordinated to this idea, and
that everything possible should be done to geiuuinise her. But wlien iu 1848
the union of Germany under the Prussian hegemony began, this idea lost

much of its foi-ee. The thought that the dynasty driven out of Germany must
seek for its sux)port in Hungary undoubtedly played a great pait in Kossuth's
policy. The idea was not yet ripe. Austria recovered her influence in Ger-
many, and iu connection with this the germanisation of Hungary under
Schwarzeuberg, Bach, and Schmerliug began anew.

But now, wheu the battle of Koniggriitz jmt an end to aU the dreams of
Austrian supremacy, wheu Venice, the last remains of the Austrian possessions
iu Italy, had to be given up, wheu the aucieut imperial idea with all its claims
on world-rule was borue to the grave—the future of the dynasty and the
position of the monarchy as a power rested on the conciliation of Hungary
and the development of her strength. Austria having again become consti-

tutional, free Hungary could renew her alliance with her. The Ausgleich was
eifected, and it "was a great turning point, the end of evil days and the pledge
of a better future, when Francis Joseph and Elizabeth were crowned with all

the solemnities of ancient ceremonial on the 8th of Juue, 1867.

A few months before this a responsible ministry had been appointed for
Hungary. At its head stood Count Julius Audrassy, who had taken part in

the revolution, emigrated, and, returning, had joined with Deilk, who called

him a provideutial statesmau. He had soou wou and justified the monarch's
full conlidence without sacrificing his poijulai'ity. In 1868 an arrangement
was made with Croatia, by which the iuterual administration, the judicial and
educational departments of the neighbouring districts were placed under the
autonomous government of that province. The main tasks for the govern-
ment and the Dedk party were and loug remained the defence of the Ausgleich
against the very uiunerous oi^position which saw iu it a restriction of the rights

of Hungary, and the revision of the financial and military institutions which
were the outcome of the Ausgleich. The new burdens, the necessity of set-

ting aside money for the construction of railways, as well as a certain want of
sound judgment in public economy, soon made it necessary to raise loans and
brought the state finances into disorder. To cure this the leader of the oppo-
sition, Kolomau Tisza, went over with the greater part of his followers to the
government party, which uow (1874) assumed the name of the "liberal"
party, which it still bears. Tisza succeeded in remaining fifteen years at the
helm and iu bringing the finances into oi-der, in which task the finance minis-
ters Szell and Wekerle rendered good service.

Count Andrdssy had also made his influence felt in the domain of foreign
policy. In the time of the Franco-German war he was in favour of the pres-

ervation of neutrality. When in Austria, under the goverimient of Count
Hohenwart, the Slavs attained to rule and the Czechs came forward with
great demands, he contended against federalism as endangering the Ausgleich,

and obtained the dismissal of Hohenwart. In 1871 he himself assumed
the conduct of foreign affairs. He it was who gave the policy of the mon-
archy its eastern direction, carried out the occupation of Bosnia and Herze-
govina, and iu 1879 concluded the alliance with Germany agaiiisl ]\nssia which
has ever since subsisted. Since the Bosnian campaign nothing has disturbed
the external peace of the monarchy. The relations of the nation to its truly

constitutional ruler have remained untroubled, and the love of the people for

its king has been exhibited on every occasion—in a particularly affecting

manner on the sudden death of the heir to the throne, Rudolf, and at the mur-
der of Queen Elizabeth. The increasing confusion in Austria has scarcely
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been able to iJioduce any eflcct ou Hungary ; it has merely rendered more
difficult the renewal of the Ausgleich aud the commercial treaty.

First the political struggle and then the linancial situation hindered reform,

and Tisza's motto was Quieta non movcir. Ne\'ertheless, the ever- increasing

difficulties in the sphere of legislation concerning marriage finally necessitated

a radical reform of church policy, which was carried out under the Wekerle
ministry (1892-189-4), after a severe contest. Under the succeeding Bdnffy
ministry the Hungarian state made great j)rogress, but the parliamentary
absolutism which he exercised brought on a parliamentary revolution, to which
he succumbed. His successor, Kolomaii Szell, made a compact with the party

of the minority, and in accordance with this introduced purity of elections

and the jurisdiction of the curia (supreme court of justice) in electoral ques-

tions. The many necessary reforms of the administration, as well as the heal-

ing of the evils in the economical situation, are probably the chief task of the

internal government of Hungary in the near future.

Hungary is a state with thoroughly modern institutions, but with partly

medifeval economical conditions. The work of Kossuth and Deiik has borne
fruit ; that of Sz6ch4nyi towards the social development of the nation still

waits for its continuator. Equality of political rights has been obtained, but

a wide gulf still divides the ruling and lower sections of society ; for a great,

prosperous, cultured burgher class, which may constitute the kernel of the

nation, has not yet been entirely developed. It is upon this—upon how it

may be brought into existence, upon the extent to which, besides the great

political capacity aud the historically developed virtues of the nation, the

value of its intellectual and material labours may also make itself felt—that

the development and progress of the Magyar state probably depend.
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BOOK III

THE HISTORY OF MODERN GERMANY

INTRODUCTION

THE DEVELOPMENT OP GERMANY FROM 1740 to 1840

Written Specially for the Present Work

By REINHOLD KOSER

Professor in the University of Berlin

The century of German history which lies between the years 1740 and
1840 and is covered by the reigns of three kings of Prussia (Frederick II,

Frederick William II, and Frederick William III), and the Austrian sover-
eigns (Maria Theresa, her sons, Joseph II and Leopold II, and her grandson,
Francis), owes its political character to the dualism which existed from 1740
onwards between Austria, the old leading power, and the rising kingdom of
Prussia, which had rapidly grown into a state of European importance. The
century is further characterised by the development and intensification of Ger-
man national feeling, which, after the collapse of outward forms that had sub-
sisted for a thousand years, till finally they lost all significance, aimed at and
demanded the establishment of a homogeneous state, a new German empire.
Lastly, for Germany this was the century during which liberal ideas, heralded
by the philosophy of enlightenment and triumphantly vindicated in France
earlier than elsewhere by the Eevolution of 1789, gathered new force in Ger-
many likewise and brought about the transformaton of the absolutist regime
and the din't'icnliation of society according to estates into the modern type of
political organisation.

The dualism between Austria and Prussia began as a struggle for the pos-
session of a province—the possession, in fact, of Silesia, passing gradually
into an acuter and more compn^hensive phase, until it became a contest for
supremacy in Germany. The conquest of Silesia by the youthful king, Fred-
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erick IT, established a balance of power between Austria and Prussia, and
definitely removed the latter from the ranks of middle states of Germany.
Saxony and Hanover, her north German neiKhboui'S and hitherto her rivals,

and Bavaria, whose ruler had reaclu'd out his hand towards the inijierial

crown, withdrew without territorial gain from the struggle for the dominions
left by the last of the Habsburgs; the thoughts of aggrandisement these mid-
dle states had cherished were all alike frustrated, whether their greedy eyes
had been cast on the Austrian or on the Prussian frontier. Except for the
loss of Silesia, Maria Theresa maintained possession of her ancestral heritage

;

and, after the episode of the Wittelsbach Empire, she won back the highest

temporid dignity in Christendom for her husband, Francis of Lorraine. But
without Silesia, she said, the imperial crown was not worth wearing; for

Austria, once thrust forth from Silesia, had thenceforth but one foot in

Germany.
The desire of regaining Silesia and restoring Austria's unquestioned supe-

riority to a dangerous rival was the motive which actuated Kaunitz, the
Austrian chancellor, in his project of overthrowing Prussia by means of a
coalition of the great continental powers and reducing her territory to the
Brandenburg possessions, which were all she had owned at the beginning of

the seventeenth century. The attempt proved abortive. In the Seven Years'
War, Frederick the Great, allied with England and the neighboiuung electorate

of Hanover, then subject to the British crown, warded off the attacks of the
Austrians, French, and Russians, of the Swedes and the imperialist forces.

He issued from the great struggle without loss of territory, and with his

power and prestige in Europe so greatly enhanced that nine years later he was
able to win a fresh province for his kingdom by diplomatic action alone, with-

out recourse to arms. Through the instrumentality of Prussia the dissensions

between Russia and Austria, which appeared as if they must lead to a fresh

outbreak of war, were adjusted in 1772 by an agreement at the expense of

Poland, in spite of the fact that Russia would fain have kept Poland undivided
under her own hegemony. West Prussia, the district about the lower Vistula

and the ancient colony of the knights of the Teutonic order, which Frederick
II thus withdrew from the Russian sphere of influence, was inhabited by a
population in which the German element preponderated ; while Galicia, which
fell to Austria as her share in the partition, had a population of Poles and
Rutheniaus. Thus again the dominion of the Habsburgs lost its hold upon
Germany, while the realm of the HohenzoUerns forfeited nothing of its purely
German character.

Frederick II did not aim at obtaining a commanding position in Germany
nor at wearing the imperial crown. The extension of his territory seemed to

him a more important matter than the acquisition of an empty title ; for to

such insignificance had the imijerial dignity sunk in the ancient empire. His
Fursienbund (league of princes) of 178.5, an association which he formed with
a number of estates of the empire, had not the reform of the empire for its

object, but was designed (in view of the renewal of the old alliance between
Austria and Russia) to act as a check on the policy of Joseph II, which aimed
at territorial expansion in Germany and at the enhancement of the authority
of the imperial government. Thus, as early as 1778, Frederick had success-

fully combated, sword in hand, the intention of the court of Vienna to annex
Bavaria. The union of Bavaria and Austria—which Maria Theresa had tried

to effect in 1743, during the war with Charles VII, the emperor of the Wittels-

bach line—would not only have amply indemnified Austria for the loss of

Silesia, but would have furnished her with a compact territorial sovereignty
in south Germany. This would inevitably have rendered the differences be-

tween north and south, and in most cases the differences between religious
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coufessious, more marked than ever; tlie dualism of Germany would have
been perpetuated, and the aeccssion of the coninionwealths of southwest
Germany to the fedcraU'd stales of the iioith, whit'h actually took place iu

1871, would in all likeliliood ha\(^ been f()ie\er beyond h(i])e.

A fresh outburst of hostilities between the two great German powers,
which seemed imminent after the death of Frederick the Great and Josei)h II,

was prevented by the Convention of Reichenbach (1790). And presently,

for the first time in half a c:;utury, an alliance was concluded between the two
ancient adversaries. Their common opposition to the Fiencli lievolution led

the armies of the emjieror Francis and King Frederick William II across the
Rhine. The disastrous result of tlie militai-y operations against revolutionary
France resulted in a \ehement outburst of the quarrel they had so lately laid

aside; and at the Peace of Bale (1795) Frederick William II broke with his

ally. Prussia found ample compensation for the cession of her far from exten-

sive possessions on the left bank of the Rhine in the seculaiisation of spiritual

principalities and (to the great detriment of the national cliaracter of the Ger-
man state) in the larger Slavonic domains, inclusi\e of \\'arsaw, the cajiital,

which fell to her share in the second and third partitions of Poland. At the
Peace of Lun(iville Austria again received none but non-German provinces

—

Venice, Istria, and Dalmatia—in indemnification for the loss of Belgium and
Lombardy.

Inspired with inexpugnable mutual distrust, Austria and Prussia entered
upon a fresh struggle with France independently of one another, while the
crumbling Holy R(jmaii Empire of the German nation, thoroughly subjugated
by the conqueror and heir of the French Revolution, gave place to a Rhenish
confederation under the protection of France. By the Peace of Tilsit Freder-
ick William III of Prussia lost all his dominions west of the Elbe and the
greater part of the Polish acquisitions of his two predecessors, and in two wars
the house of Austria lost the Tyrol, its possessions in Swabia, Venice, and the
whole seaboard of lUyria and Istria, together with part of Carinthia and
Carniola.

The comradeship of Austrians and Prussians in the war of Liberation
waged by all Europe against Napoleon, and the memory of the evils that had
accrued to both nations from their long quarrel, threw the antagonism be-

tween them into the background during the epoch of peace inaugurated by the
Vienna Congress of 1815. Prussia's policy turned aside (as we all know)
from the traditions of Frederick the Great. On more than one notable occa-
sion, Frederick William III, Hardenberg the chancellor, and (to an even
greater extent) his successors in office, made Prussia's line of action in the
affaiis of Germany subservient to the point of view of Austrian policy. At
the instigation of Austria, who scorned to resume the imperial dignity offered

her, the Congress of Vienna, instead of accepting the Prussian proposals,

which aimed at the establishment of a strong executive government, gave the
new Germany the form of a very loose confederation. In this arrangement
the interests of the middle states, who would have liked best to combine iu a
separate confederation and so form a "third Germany "independent of the two
gicat jtowcrs, were at one with tlie policy of the Ilofburg at Vienna. Prus-
sia ultimately assented (as Wilhelm von Uumboldt, the Prussian plenipoten-
tiary, said) in a solution which did not answer to her expectations, rather
than forego the creation of a national Germany in any form. On the other
hand. Prince Metternich, the Austrian chancellor, regarding the matter from
bis own point of view, even after the lapse of forty years (iu a memoir
written in 1855) speaks of the solution of the German question provided by
the Bimdesacte (act of confederation) as "the oulyoue at anytime coiiceivablo
in principle or feasible in practice."
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The courts of Vienna and Bejlin were strengthened in the conviction of the

solidarity of their mutual interests by their joint chamiiionshii:) of the xirin-

ciple of legitimacy, which was at that time reduced to a set theory to oppose
the ideas of the Freuch Revolution and the sovereignty of the people. The
two now coalesced with Russia—Mho in the eighteenth century had been the

ally now of one and now of the other—in the system of the Holy Alliance,

which was based upon the principle of legitimacy. This alliance, created by
the czar Alexander on September 26th, 1815, repeatedly endangered by differ-

ences that arose between Austria and Russia out of their dissimilar attitude

toward the oriental question, was nevertheless adhered to and respected in

theory by all three courts for many decades.

The presidency of the diet of the German Confederation which sat at

Frankfort had fallen to the lot of Austria as a legacy and result of her ancient

historic position in Germany. But even then the economic leadership of the

nation had jiassod from the elder to the younger power, by the establishment

of the Gcriium customs union {Zollverein). The Prussian custoins law {Zollge-

setz) of May 2Uth, 1818, "based ou free-trade principles as compaied with the

tariffs of all great powers at that period, protective in character comjiared with

those of the petty states," was at its first promulgation accompanied by the

declaration that all neighboui-ing states were at liberty to join the Prussian

system. A treaty concluded in 1828 between Prussia and Hesse-Darmstadt
contained in mice the constitution of the German customs union to be ; which
was completed when in 1834 the customs union concluded between Bavaria

and Wiirtemberg in 1828, and a large number of the members of the so-

called "middle-German trades union," became parties to the Prusso-Hessian

agreement.
Austria, which had consolidated her Mauth Sjistoa on a prohibitive basis,

aud whose immature industries needed protection af^aiiist foreign competition,

was not in a position even to contemplate joining the customs union, much
as Metternich would have liked to wrest this confederation within the confed-

eration, this status in statu, from the guiding hand of Prussia. One of the

fathers of the customs union, Motz, the Prussian minister, regarded this

economic organisation as " the real united Germany," in contradistinction to

the pseudo-union of the German Confederation, and pointed out the possible

poll' ical signiticance which this iiuiou of customs might acquire " in the event

of a dissolution of the German Confederation in its present form and its recon-

stitutiou by the exclusion of all heterogeneous elements." Dahlmann, the

historian and professor of civil law, called the customs union "Germany's
sole success since the war of Liberation."

The establishment of the German Confederation was a bitter disappointment

to such Germans as had looked for the political regeneration of Germany
and the creation of a living national entity as the outcome of the patriotic ris-

ing of the year 1813. And what this same confederation did, no less than

what it left iindone, increased the grief and indignation of the nationalist

opposition, and brought home to the reigning monarchs, more and more vividly

as time went on, the conviction that the existing state of affairs was rotten,

undignified, and intolerable.

Even in the worst period of political decadence the Germans had never

wholly lost their national self-esteem (which had been kept alive in the age of

Louis XIV by perpetual wars with France), in spite of the accessibility of the

Germany of the period to the influences of French culture and its subservience

to every turn of Freuch fashion. About the middle of the eighti-enth century

the feats of valour performed by the Prussians and their north German allies

in the Seven Years' War were realised and celebrated as a national triumph

throughout the length aud breadth of Germany. Presently German literature
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and German philosophy began to set up a new ideal of culture in opposition

to the doctrines of the French ccJaircisHcmcnt. Klopstock when in his poems
he substituted Teutonic mythology for the mythology of classic anti(|uity,

Lessing when he impugned the authority of the Fi'encii classicisls, Ileriier and
the youthful Goethe when tiiey entered the lists for "(iernian met hod and ait,"

Schiller when he put forth ins jiroud motto, " llerc^ no strange gods are served

henceforth," and stigmatised tll(^ nation as base that "did not joyfidly stake

its alitor honour's sake"—were all animated by the same spirit. It is true

that, hand in hand with this development of national sentinuMit and national

pride, there went at first the sentimental adoration of the rising generation

for Jean -Jacques Housseau, and afterwards an entluisiastic admiration of the

new liberty of France and the hero-worship with which the jjersouality of

Napoleon inspired even a section of the German people. But in the days of

Germany's lowest humiliation, after the collapse of the old state of Prussia

and the formation of the confederation of the Rhine, when the last icmnaiits

of German manhood gathered about the Prussian flag, the heroic spirit of

Stein, Gneisenau, Scharnhorst, and Bliicher laid hold upon the best thinkers

and poets likewise. This spirit of patriotism, this faith in the fatherland,

found its loftiest expression in Fichte's Addresses to the Genmm Nation ; the

inspired preacher of political idealism admonished his fellow countrymen
that they, being the nation of ideas and the guardians of a prime\al treasure

of living tradition, were under a greater obligation than any other people

to see to the maintenance of their own existence; and iiroclainied propheti-

cally that the vivifying breath of the siiirit-world would lay hold upon the

dead bones of the body of the German nation and join them together, bone

to bone, "that they might arise glorious in a new and transfigured life."

Kleist, Koruer, Arudt, and Schenkendortf struck in poetry the notes suited

to that iron time. When Arndt returned home from Russia with Freiherr

vom Stein in January of 1813, he found a nation "transformed to the very

depths of its being, an ocean full of movement and life," a loftier spirit of

"God's grace and God's blessing."

Even during the days of foreign domination, Jahn, the "father of gym-
nastics," had publishedhis book On German NationaUty (1810) against the

outlandish coxcombry and love of foreign fashions which had l)rought mat-

ters to such a pass that no man would now recognise the "proud Germans"
spoken of in the days of Charles Y. After the expulsion of the French from
Germany Arndt put in a plea for the foundation of German associations to

cherish national customs, German feeling, and the sense of national unity, as

distinct from particularism or the spirit of exclusive provincialism. Such
associations iiourished for a time in several towns in southwest Germany,
while the "German Bursehensehaft" (a patriotic association of German stu-

dents) spread from Jena to all the universities after 1815—"based upon the

relation of the younger generation in Germany to the growih of German
unity," and intended to promote the development of every power in a Chris-

tian and patriotic siiirit for the ser\ice of the fatherland. The outrages com-

mitted by individual members of the Bursehensehaft led to the dissolution of

these societies by the confederate governments and to the Karlsha<l decrees of

1819 restricting the liberties of the universities. But the agitation among
the educated classes in favour of unity was not stifled by these repressive

measures; at the universities the rising generation filled itself full of strong

national feeling, and at the beginning of the thirties Otto von Bismarck, then

a student at Gilttingen, laid a wager with an American friend that the goal of

German unity would be reached in twenty years. Arndt's cry of 1813, ^^Das

ganze BeufseMand soil es sein" (The whole of Germany it shall be), never

thenceforth died away in German lands.
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The yearuiug for uatioual unity was accompanied by the demand for con-
stitutional government. The nationalist movement and the liberal movement
acted and reacted upon each other. In the opinion of the champions of the
idea of unity, united Germany was likewise to be a free and constitutional
Germany.

The century that lies between the years 1740 and 1840 witnessed at its

commencement the utmost extension of absolute sovereignty in the territorial

states of Germany. Frederick II entered upon the heritage of the absolute
monarchy which his father before him had established like "a i-ock of bronze."
After her first war Maria Theresa abrogated a large proportion of the privi-

leges still pertaining to the estates of her hereditary dominions, with the
declaration that at her accession she had only ratified the privileges handed
down for good, not those handed down for evil. Her son, Joseph II, abol-

ished the last remains of representative government left to the estates. In
Bavaria, Baden, and other states a representative constitution was equally a
thing of the past; in the electorate of Saxony and the principalities which
were combined to form the electorate of Hanover it was seriously curtailed.

In Wiirtemberg and Mecklenburg alone did the opposition that represented
the estates of the realm still make head against the absolutist aspirations of
the sovereign power. Absolutism trampled privileges and private interests

under foot in the name of the sal us publica; its reforms represented the princi-

ple of progress as then understood. But this "enlightened despotism," with
its maxim, "Everything for the people and nothing by the people," was soon
subjected to the sharp criticism of a new political thesis. One of the spokes-
men of the physiocratic school, the elder Mirabeau, enunciated the proposition
that the true constitutional principle consisted in resistance "against the gov-
erning fever—the most deplorable malady of modern governments." Even
in Germany eulighteiicd despotism of the old school paled before this ideal.

It is true that the republican propagandism which took its rise in France
gained less firm foothold on the right bank of the Rhine than it might other-

wise have done, by reason of the sjieedy collapse of the democratic French
republic ; but Napoleon's enlightened despotism—of which the states of the
Rhenish confederation and, above all, the kingdom of Westphalia, the api^an-
age of the junior branch of the Bonaparte line, served as an example—differed

materially from the older enlightened despotism, inasmuch as it was based on
the abrogation of the prerogatives of the heretofore pri\ileged classes, and
kept in view the i^rinciple and aim of the French Revolution—namely, the
remodelling of the historically developed but degenerate state of things on
the principles of reason and natural law.

The statesmanship of the German courts found itself face to face with the

question of the attitude it shoidd take up toward these demands and results of

the French Revolution. In Prussia the ground was already prepared. For
decades the government officials of the school of Frederick the Great had
passed beyond the qualified liberalism of enlightened despotism, and absorbed
ideas which tended to the establishment of political equality. We see the

effluence of these tendencies as early as 1795, in the Preussische allgemeine

Landrecht (Prussian common law). The catastrophe of 1806 opened the way
for reforms long contemplated though hitherto delayed by vis rncrtiw, and a
vigorous determination, like that of Freiherr vom Stein, insured their success.

The fundamental idea of these reforms was to give both magistrates and peo-

ple a larger measure of independence than either had enjoyed under the old

system, in which the magistrates were held in tutelage by the king and cabi-

net, and the people by the magistrates. Thus uniformity, promptitude, and
energy were to be infused into the clumsy and rusty mechanism of govern-

ment, and the subjects of the realm, set free by the emancipation of the peas-
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aiits ami by liberal public inslitutions, wore to be j^ranted a shnni in public
life aud so inspired with a sense of indi\idnal lespDiisibilily. And, finally,

Steiu planned iu liis perfected j)olitical structure a participation of tlie Prus-
sian people in imperial legislation and administration by means of the estates

of the empire and the provincial estates, and a representation of the various
interests aud professional classes.

After Stein's resinuation l-'rederick William III again and again promised
his people national representation, most solemnly of all by the manifesto of
May 22ud, 1815. Moreover, at the begimiing of the German war of Libera-
tion the emjieror of Eussia aud the king of Prussia had declared, in the Proc-
lamation of Kalish, that Germany should receive "a constitution iu harmony
with her primitive national spirit." The act of confederation of 1815 did not
give popular representation to the German confederation, but Article XIII
of that document stated, at least as regarded the several German i^roviuces,

that there was to be a representative coustitutiou iu all states of the confed-
eration.

These promises were made the startiug-point and juridical basis for the
constitutional propaganda of the ensuing decades. The army regulations and
the conversion of the old mercenary army into a sj'stem of national defence,

based on the principle of the universal obligation to bear arms, were tiu'ued

to account for the advancement of the cause of constitutionalism. At the
triumphal celebration at the University of Kiel after the war of Liberation,

Dahlmann said, "Peace and joy cannot securely return to earth until, even as
wars have become national aud thereby victorious, times of peace likewise

become so, iiutil at such times also tlie national spirit is consulted and held in

honour, until the light of good const iliil ions shines forth aud eclipses the
wretched lamps of cabinets." What Dahlmann described as a liberal political

programme was "the endeavour to gain the victory for moderate opiuions,"
but the theoretical preceptor of the advanced " liberals "—for so they styled

themselves, adopting a ])arty designation which had flrst come into vogue in

the constitutionalist contest in Spain—was Eotteck, professor of civil law
at Freiburg. In his Idea.s concci-niiuj ConsUtutional Esla'cs (1819) in which he
takes Landstdnde to mean a representative committee of the whole body of

subjects of the realm, Eotteck throughout takes his stand upon the doctrine

of natural law aud regards the people as the natural depositary of political

authority, and the government as merely the artificial organ to express the
mandates of the popular will, though he proceeds to modify these Eousseau-
like tenets by concessions to the monarchical principle.

The spread of libeialism, however, met with a barrier in an opposite ten-

dency of the spirit of the age—iu romanticism. Even as in the sphere of art

and learning the romantic school loved to steep itself iu the temper of past
times, as it sought out aud held up to admiration medijeval works of architec-

ture aud painting aud monuments of language aud history, showing how they
had played their part in the sphere of religion, in the revival of faith in the

Middle Ages, and the strengthening of the empire, so in the domain of politics

they waxed enthusiastic over the patriarchal Germania of the old order of

government aud society. Hitherto the theory of politics had been pursued
almost exclusively by the disciples of the doctrine of natural law, but now
(1816) Haller published his Politlca] ^nnicc. IxrhahiJitafrd, in which he chal-

lenged the ideas of the sovereignty of the ])e(i]ilf and the oiigin (if the state

by "social contract"; ideas against which Haller advanced the thesis that the
state came into being by inherent right, aud rested on natural merit or on the
grace of God. The word "constitution " he styled "the poison of monarchies,"
since it implied an authority in the democracy. Haller's theories were
destined long to rule political education in such circles as dubbed themselves
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the "conservative " party, after the example of the French ; and the Rcstaura-
tion der Staatnuissemchaften made its most illustrious disciple in the person of
the crown prince of Prussia, afterwards Kiuu Frederick William IV. Thus
the liberal and conservative priiici])les were consolidated.

The Austria of Metteriiich, the leading state of tJermany, borrowed from
this discussion of the theoretical principles of constitutional order such argu-
ments as suited the views of its own policy. The politicians of Vienna, using
the term Ian<lsta>i<liK<'lir Verjatisiiiif/ (constitution representative of the estates)

to denote tlic rf\crsr of the niodei'ii lepresentative constitution, were inclined
to regard the lattei' as altogether inadniissilile. At the ministerial couferences
held at Vienna in 1820, the assembled ])l('nipotentiaries of the states of the
German confederation inserted in the >ScliJussacte (final act), which they
jointly concocted, an article which was notoriously aimed against the modern
doctrines of the division of power and the sovereignty of the peoi^le, for it

determined that all political power was necessarily vested in the head of the
state and that the sovereign was only bound to call in the co-operation of a
constitutional representative body in the exercise of certain definite rights.

lu order to fulfil the letter of the act of confederation the emperor Francis
tolerated provincial diets of no political importance whatever in such of his

provinces as belonged to the German confederation; and, apart from any
doctrinary considerations, a glance at the confused medley of nationalities ou
the map was enough to negative the idea of popular representation in Austria.
For this reason Mt'tternicli was all the more concerned to (icrsuade the other
German great power, Ix'hind which Austria could not atford to seem (in the
eyes of public opinion) to fall in the matter of national institutions, that for
Prussia also the introduction of popular representation was " incompatible
with the geographical and internal conditions of the empire." As a matter of
fact Frederick Sv^illiam III rested satisfied with establishing, in 1823, provin-
cial diets in whicla representatives of the great landowners and peasant pro-
prietors and of the cities likewise were allowed an advisory voice. On the
other hand, the south German states of Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden
obtained in 1818 and 1819 constitutions M'hich occupied an intermediate posi-

tioji between the old system of estates and the modern representative system.
In the north German states of Hanover, Saxony, Brunswick, and the electo-

rate of Hesse the forms of the constitution of estates were not modified until

1830, and then under pressure of levolutiouary agitation.

This agitation of 1830, which spread to Germany from France and Bel-

gium, was here essentially constitutionalist in its demands, the impulse to-

wards nationality receded into the background before the claims of liberalism

;

the constitutional states of the south and the dominions of the two great abso-
lutist monarchies, Prussia and Austria, were untouched by the irradiation of

the revolution of July. After the success of the constitutionalist cause in the
middle states of north Germany, the liberal movement was followed by a wave
of radicalism, which iilunged the governments of the southwest into fresh

alarms by the great demonstration at the Hamback festival in 1832, the first

German mass nicotiiig, and by revolutionary attempts here and there. Within
tlie liiirsfhciischiift, which again began to come to the fore, liberal and revolu-

tionary tendencies now prepoudeiated over the nationalist and romantic ten-

dencies of the older generation, and among the band of "young German"
poets much was said concerning the harm wrought to lilterty by the narrow-
minded principle of nationality. The excesses of the radicals gave the parlia-

mentary leaders of the constitutionalist party occasion for a new pronounce-
ment (1832) against the employment of violent measures; and from that time
forward the forces of German liberalism were divided into a constitutionalist

and a radical wing.
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In Prussia Iho desire for a coiistitiilioii did not find ojx^n ('xi)r('ssion dur-

ing; the old kiufi's lifetime. Meanwhile a jxilitical work franj;iiti with conse-

quenees of tlie hi;j;hest iin])ortanee to the weifai'e of tiie ^overnineiit and jx'oplo

was beiuf;' noiseh'ssly acconiplisiicd, l)y the or<;'anisation of a well ref;ul;itcd

sjstem of administration, by a frnj;'al and prudent inanaj;ement of tlic public

revenues which restored i)ublic credit and the l)alan<;e intlu; national finances,

by a sagacious and far-seeing; economic ])olicy which culminated in tln^ founda-
tion of the customs union already referred to, by the culti\ atiou of the old

militaiy spirit in tht; new army system created by Scharnhorst and Uoyen, ])y

the patronage of art and science in the huge and lil)eral spirit in which the
university of Berlin was founded in the very houi- of the new birth of I'rus-

sia. Had Frederick ^^illiam III been able to bring himself to giveliis peojile

the representation he had promised them, the government might have been
spared the revolution. And in that case it is certain that Prussia would long
since have made the "moral couquests" in Germany which the man who was
destined to be tlu^ first em]>cror of the new empire spoke of as worthy to be
striven for as early as the year 1831.

A contemporary French observer, Edgar Quinet, in an essay on Germany
and the Kevolutiou published in the Retnie des Deux Mondcs in 1832, i>redicted

truly the further course of the nationalist movement in Germany: the unifica-

tiou of the German nation by the agency of Prussia, the rise of a great man,
who should see and know his star iii the full light of day. But Quinet was
mistaken if he thought that there existed between the king and people of

Prussia a tacit agreement to postjioue the triumph of the cause of liberty in

order first to work together for the extension of the dominions of Frederick the

Great. Neither king nor people was guided by any such tactics. The fact

was rather that the leaders of the German liberal party were only waiting for

the accession of the next sovereign to lay their wishes and claims before the

throne, while the king was so far from conceiving of himself as the heir to

the policy of Frederick the Great that he overlooked and blinded himself to

the natural antagonism between his own kingdom and Austria, and to the
German dualism which still lurked latent in the existing state of things, and
believed that the salvation of Germany lay in a firm conjunction with Austria
and in the leactionary system of Metternich.

Another generation had to pass away before the change foreseen by Edgar
Quinet set in—when the great man whose coming he had prophesied arose,

and clearly realised that the conditions of German dualism on either side

could be definitely settled only by a great war; and when, in the struggle for

the hegemony of Germany, the policy of Prussia accepted the alliance of

liberal and iiatioualist ideas.



CHAPTER I

THE RISE OF BRANDENBURG

[TO 1640 A.D,]

Our chief concern in the present chapter, as Professor Koser's introduc-

tion would imply, is with affairs that date from the accession of Frederick the

Great. It was only from this time that Prussia was able definitely to chal-

lenge the supremacy of Austria in the German hierarchy. Until this time the

elector of Braudeniiurg was only one of several great German princes, even
though latterly he had borne also the title of King in Prussia. The early his-

tory of Brandenburg has received incidental treatment in the general story of

the Holy Roman Empire. But in view of the important future to which this

principality was destined it will be of interest to take a retrospective glance

and, through a somewhat more detailed study of Brandenburg, to trace the

stream of the great modern empire of Germany to its source.

In explanation of the title of the present chapter we must bear in mind
that Prussia did not originally bear the same relation to the other principali-

ties of Germany which its later dominance might lead one to infer. The term
"Prussia" was originally applied to the dukedom of what is now called East

Prussia, and it was only in 1701, wlion this dukedom was converted into a

kingdom, that the term spread its signilicaiuc so as to include the whole state

of the previous electoral princes of BrandciUjurg. Moreover, it was not until

1806, when the Holy Roman Empire was finally dissolved, that Prussia became
an independent kingdom; until then it had always been feudally dependent

on the emperor. Brandenburg, the electoral princedom, begins to assume its

political supremacy in Germany with the Great Elector; and the territorial

possessions of the Brandenburg Hohenzollern included Brandenburg, East Prus-

sia, Gleves, Mark, and Ravensburg, to which the Peace of Westphalia added

hither Pomerania with Kammin, Magdeburg, Halberstadt, and Mindeu.

The early history of Brandenburg can be traced from the foundation of the

North Mark in the reign of Henry I {circa 930), after successfid conflicts with

106
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the Slavs, from wlioiii tlii.s mark scem.s io havo been (lesi.c;iietl to protect the
SaxoDS. Theup])ositi()ii of Saxon and Slav, Cliristian and ])a^an, made intri-

cate by innnmerable combinations of one territorial unit witli another, is the
characteristic of more than two ceutiu'ies—from the reij^u of the lirst to that
of the fourth Henry. At the beginuiug of the twelfth centiu'y Henry IV and
the empire are united with the Slavs and Wends to suppress the Saxon. The
victories of W'efesholz and Kotheu marked the rise of the Saxon cause, with
which is identified the glory of the house of Balleustedt and the humiliation
of the last Saliau emperor, Henry V. But the
final triumph was reserved for Albert of Balleu-

stedt, the Bear, as he was called, who continued
the war against the emperor, won possession of
the markgrafschaft of Lusatia, and became
master of the whole territory that had once be-

longed to his maternal ancestors. Lothair, the
ally of Albert, now became emperor, depri\'ed

his frieud of the markgrafschaft (for it had
been acquired without ecclesiastical sanction),

and invested him in compensatiou with the
North Mark.

Of Albert the Bear Von Ranke says: "He
succeeded in his design of crushing together the

races that had contended violently with one an-

other from time immemorial, so that they were
merged into the Slav and German elements,

under the predominating influence of the latter.

He was always a close ally of church institu-

tions, without the help of which his ambition
could not have been fulfilled ; he united the two
greatest impulses of the time, that of religious

incentive and that of teiritorial acquisition.

So the country became part and parcel of general

and of German civilisation. Albert is a great

and worthy figure to head this history—a mau
of strong characteristics."

The element of religious dissension, the con-

trast between the pagan and the Christian ele-

ments in the people of Germany, is still further

illustrated in the conquest of Prussia by the

Teutonic order (1230-1283). Originally the

order consisted of a few knights who were band-

ed together for the cultivation of obedience,

poverty, and chastity, and for the destruction of the infidel. Hermann
of Salza, the first great grand master of the order, conceived the idea of

transferring the centre of activity from Syria to eastern Europe. His first

attempt was made in Transylvania in 1225, but met with no success. The
knights of the order were then summoned to the aid of the Polish duke Con-
rad of Masovia in his conflict with the Prussians. In 1231 they constructed a
fortress ring which they gradually iiuslied farther and farther. In the same year
Landnii'isttT Hermann Balko crossed the Vistula. The order founded Tliorn

in 1231 ; Marienwerder in 1233 after the battle of Sirguna; and Elbiog in 1237.

A great rising, supported by the duke Swautopolk of Pomerellen (1242-1245),
was at last subdued, and justice was shown to the converted Prussians. The
country was divided into four bishoprics—Pomeranien, Lobau, Ermland, and
Samland. The order then made a bold stroke in the northeast, and founded

Albert, ScKNAsrED Achilles,
Elector of Brandenburg
(1414-14S6)
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Memelburg, the modern Memel, in 1252; in 1255 many of them joined a cru-

sading army under Ottocar II of Bohemia and Otto III of Brandenburg, which
defeated the heathen Prussians, destroyed their idols, and baptised the van-
quished by the score. Ottocar then founded the city of Konigsberg.

Another desperate rising of the Prussians took place in 1260, by which all

that had been won was again placed in jeopardy. Once again the fierce zeal

of mediseval Christianity contended against the heathen. Mitau was founded
in 12G5; Senigallen reduced in 1273; Samland fell in 1265; Burtenland sub-

mitted in 1270, the Natangen in 1277. Landmeister Conrad Thicsbei-j; ]iutthe

finishing touch to the struggle by the subjection of the Lithuanian territory

of Sudauen, which until 1283 had remained still free. The conquered people
was reduced to utter slavery ; but freedom was given to the faithful, and they
provided the nucleus of a German aristocracy.

THE HOUSE OF HOHENZOLLERN

The period from 1134-1319 was that of the Ascanian line, which Albert
the Bear had founded. Thus, during nearly two centuries, one dynasty had
governed the mark, which had rejoiced in vast territorial exi)ansious. In
1210 Berlin had become a fortified post of the mark, and it soon took the place
of Brandenburg as a political centre of the markgrafschaft. With Waldemar's
death in 1319 the Ascanian line became extinct. The history of Brandenburg
now becomes merged into that of Bavaria and of Luxemburg, and a period of

anarchy, lasting nearly a century, reduced both the territorial and internal

conditions of the mark to a state far less prosjjerous than it had enjoyed in the
height of the Ascanian period; it is at this point that we must look to the
liousc of Holicnzollern for any ideas of state development. In 1192 it had
recei\ed Nuremberg from the emperor Henry VI, and its area had gradually
increased. In 1363 the dignity of imperial prince was added to this house.

Finally, in 1411, Frederick VI, burggraf of Nuremberg, was given control of

the mark of Brandenburg l)y the emperor Sigismund. On the 30th of April,

1415, he was formally invested with the office and the dignity of elector. (The
recognition of Brandenburg as an electorate had been formally granted in the
papal bull of 1356.

)

Three points in the reign of Frederick should be noted: (1) his successful

control of the lawless Quitzows and other robber barons; (2) the mildness of
his policy towards the adherents of Huss; (3) the candidature for the impe-
rial throne in 1438, when the houses of Hohenzollen and of Habsburg came
into competition for the first time.

Frederick II, the son and successor of the elector (1440-1470), had to

struggle with the large towns, which resented interference in their national

affairs. He subdued Berlin, howcA'er, and built a royal castle within its walls

;

and also gained possession of Neumark, which had been given in pledge by
the Teutonic order in 1402.

Albert Achilles, the brother and successor of Frederick II, reunited the
Frauconian lands to Brandeubiu-g. The Prussian historian cannot claim that

his policy was purely Prussian, for it was coloured by his devotion to the em-
peror. His Dispositio Achillea provides the first instance of the legal establish-

ment of primogeniture ; this was a family ordinance securing the future sepa-

ration of Brandenburg and Ansbach-Bayreuth, and establishing the custom of

primogeniture in each. John Cicero, the next elector (1486-1499), did com-
paratively little to extend the importance of Brandenburg ; but Joachim Nes-
tor, who succeeded him, introduced Roman law to secure a uniformity of pro-

cedure and to establish a fixed and central court of final jurisdiction in Berlin,
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instead of the travellinj;; court tliat used (o atl<'ntl the, sovereign on all his

journeys. In spite of llie growing i)re(l()ininance of Protestantism, Joachim I

remained a Roman Catholic. lie left the Js'eumark to his younger son Jolin,

in violation of the family law; and so Joachim II (ir).'{.5-ir)71) succeeded to

only part of the electorate. Both brothers became Protestants and played an
interesting part in the development of the Reformation.

John George (1571-1598) permanently reunited the Neumark with Bran-
denburg, and proved a valuable state financier. The prosperity of Biaiiden-

burg grew rapidly, and the population was augmented by I'rotestant refugees

from France and Holland. The reign of Joachim Frederick (159S-1G0S) is

memorable for the foundation of a state council {Stuatsrath), from which the

bureaucracy of modern Prussia was ultimately evolved. John Sigismund
(1608-1619) inherited the duchy of Prussia, and the territories of this elector

were more than doubled in extent during his reign, covering at his death an
area of thirty-one thousand square miles. His administration is of sufficient

importance to justify us in pausing to consider it somewhat more in detail.'*

JOHN SIGISMUND (1608-1619 AD.)

It was certainly a most difficult and responsible heritage which the elec-

tor John Sigismund received upon the sudden death of his father. John Sig-

ismund was born November 8th, 1572, on the Moritzburg at Halle, and as-

cended the throne in his thirtieth year, so that

a long reign was expected. Under the care of

their good and pioiLS mother—the markgriifiu

Catherine of Kiistriu, daughter of John Kiistrin,

celebrated as being the brother of the elector

Joachim II—he and his younger brother John
George together received a most liberal and
thorough education. Simple-minded, of a con-

templative rather than a practical disposition,

easily moved, he early showed a want of con-

centration and a decided lack of perception. In

the hard battles which he had to fight from the

very commencement of his reign—for the pos-

session of the duchy of Prussia on the one side

and the inheritance of Cleves on the other, as

well as against the malicious intrigues of a frau-

dulent government—he often showed himself

wanting in real capability and energy. But he
possessed one virtue which inspired him with
strength and determination in the most trying

circumstances—he obeyed his conscience: "God
help me to fill the high but difficult position,"

he once wrote, "so that I can account for it

with a clear conscience to God and my fellow

creatures, both now and in the hereafter. I am
his servant." With this as his standard he fid-

filled his duty.

Contrary to the exaggerated zeal of the

strict Lutheran court chaplain and cathedral

provost, Simon Gedicke, who instructed him in religion, he showed from
the beginning distinct broad-mindedness regarding the religious questions

raised by the disputes between the Lutherans and the Cahinists. Already

German Notary
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as a youth he had taken the oath, possibly at the instigation of his iu-

stnictor Gedicke, and affirmed by writing that he would profess and follow

the then avowed and recognisedly true religion of God's word in which he

had been brought up—which was contained in the Bible, in the prophetical

and apostolic Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments, in the three es-

tablished symbols of the Augsburg creed submitted to the emperor Charles

V in 1530, and iu the same apology for Christianity of the Smalkaldic Articles,

the Longer and Shorter Lutheran Catechism, and the Formula Concordia; and
that he would remain true and steadfast, swayed by no man. He also had
to promise that he would make no further changes; that he would neither

hinder nor prosecute any servants or teachers of this creed in the schools and
churches, nor let any one of the above mentioned doctrines be altered in any
way. But perhaps it was just the exaggerated zeal of Gedicke and his Lu-

theran companion which caused or at least helped the young markgraf, after-

wards elector, to acquire a strong aversion to the intolerance of the denomina-

tional Lutheranism, and as we shall see later to espouse the Eeformed creed.

The dark storm clouds of the Thirty Years' War stood threateningly in the

sky as John Sigismund's reign drew to a close. In the spring of 1C18 the

dangerous state of Duke Albert Frederick of Prussia, who had long been suf-

fering from a mental disease, called the elector and his wife [Albert Freder-

ick's daughter] to Konigsberg. The electoral prince was also summoned. On
the 26th of August the duke died, and the elector John Sigismuud had to

thank the king Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, who had been victorious in Po-

land, that neither the king of Poland nor those Prussians who preferred the

Brandenbiu-g rule opposed his inheritance of Prussia. Gustavus Adolphus
had been implicated iu the war with Poland, which broke out from the quar-

rels and claims to the throne arising upou the extinction of the house of

Eurik in Eussia.

Sweden Seeks an Alliance with Brandenburg

Both powers, Poland and Sweden, tried to profit by the situation in Eussia

to advance the extension of their rule on the Baltic Sea; and Gustavus Adol-

phus, with a view to the invasion of Poland, entered Livonia and penetrated

as far as the Diina. The possession of the provinces of Karelia and lugermau-

land was the result of his victory. In the autumn of 1618 he concluded a treaty

of peace for twenty-one years with the Polish army ; but the fresh outburst of

enmity which occurred soon after was evidently anticipated, for in Warsaw
the treaty was not even confirmed. King Sigismund III, nephew of Gustavus

Adolphus, not only laid claim to the Swedish throne—though he and his de-

scendants were greatly disliked, chiefly on account of their Catholic religion

—

but he also, like Sweden, endeavoured to obtain control of the Baltic Sea.

Here, as everywhere, discussions were rife as to whether the Catholic or the

Protestant religion should have supremacy in northern Europe.

Under these circumstances it was important for Gustavus Adolphus to

obtain a treaty with the electorate of Brandenburg. With this object in view,

he had made several overtures in 1617, and had pointed out that the king of

Poland would never renounce the idea of conquering Prussia, and that the

concessions in favour of Brandenburg were dictated by necessity, not by good

will ; an agreement between Brandenburg and Sweden would be advantageous

to both sides. He commissioned the landgraf Maurice of Hesse to facilitate

such a treaty. During John Sigismund's stay in Prussia the treaty between

Sweden and Brandenburg seemed agreed upon. To strengthen his position

Gustavus solicited the hand of the second daughter of John Sigismuud, the
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beautiful Marie Elenore, theu in the full attracti^-eness of youth, whom he had
met on a secret visit to Berlin. But the settlement of a formal enj^a^ement
was reiieatedly deferred. The electoral prince George William <)i)post!d the

union and favoured the suit of Prince Wladyslaw, of Poland, ekiest son of

Sigismund III, hoping thereby to gain the support of the Polish court in the

trouble which threatened him from the Catholic League of Brandenburg.
Marie Elenore herself was adverse to a marriage with the Polish prince, as she
knew she would be forced to become a Catholic. When Gustavus Adolphus
went to Berlin to make a last definite settlement for his marriage, the electress

Anna liesonght him to postpone it again, as her husband was very ill and bis

mind was so weak that the union would bring great trouble to both him and
the country.

Towards the end of 1618 John Sigismund was struck down by an apoplectic

fit, after having just reco\ered from a seizure of two years before, whicli had
warned him of his approaching death. Maimed and broken in spirit and body,

he returned to Berlin in June, 1619. Overwhelmed with all his cares and the

disturbed state of Bohemia, which boded the outbreak of a general war, and
jircniaturcly aged by all the hard battles and struggles which had filled his

trt)ul)U'(l life, he now longed for peace and rest; he had often confessed to

those around him that he was tired of life, and that if it should please God to

free him he was ready to go. In the autumn the electoral prince was sent for,

and John Sigismund, being no longer able to carry on his work, formally gave
over to his sou, on November 12th, 1610, "the hard and diflicult position of

ruler of his country." In order to be completely removed from all the noise

and disturbances of the court, and to prepare himself in quiet seclusion for the

end of his eai'thly cai'eer, he was removed from the castle in a litter to the

house of his valet Antonio Fre>i:ag. Here his illness made such rapid strides

that on December 23rd, attended by his wife, his heir, his three daughters,

and many councillors and servants, his weary and troubled life came to a
peaceful end.''

The Thirty Years' War In Relation To Brandenburg

The territories of John Sigismund were inherited by George William

(1619-1640), whose want of decision was pitifully exhibited in the long strug-

gle of the Thirty Years' War. Carlyle has said of him, " When the Titans

were bowling rocks at each other, George William hoped by dexterous skip-

ping to escape share of the game." His vacillation is all the more glaring

when viewed in direct contrast with the firm and creative will of his successor.

We have already had occasion to tell the story of the Thirty Years'

War from the standpoint of Austria, and we shall revert to it when we come

to the history of the Swedish warrior Gustavus Adolphus. But here we
must view the contest from another standpoint ; we must note its influence upon

the principality of Brandenburg,—the nucleus of the future German Empire.

The great Prussian historian Von Ranke has left us a masterly treatment of

the subject, which we quote at length. Clearness of presentation will of

course necessitate some repetition as to matters of fact; but chief interest

will centre on the consequences rather than on the incidents of the great

struggle."

It was the internal conditions of Austria [Ranke says] which led to the

outbreak of the Thirty Years' War. In Bohemia and Austria themselves the

two tendencies in politics and religion which divided the world came into

immediate conflict. The government, which aimed at a compromise, was

upset ; another filled its place, which, in accordance with its nature, followed
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a strong Catholic Hue of iutentiou. After the death of the emperor Matthias
the succession to the imperial throne fell to the lot of the most distinguished
representative of this line of thought, Archduke Ferdinand of the younger
branch of the German line of the house. He it was who strengthened the
hitherto loose tie with Spain. Brandenburg acquiesced in this election be-

cause it could not be prevented. Nevertheless the Bohemians, both those of
Czech and those of German origin, had fallen into a state of open rebellion.

Things went so far that they even thought of withdrawing their crown from
the house of Austria.

So it was now a step of universal historical importance when the leader of
the union, Frederick V of the Palatinate, determined after some consideration

to take up the cause of that union ; in him was reflected the Protestant prin-

ciple in its present state of advancement. It can easily be understood that

this principle depended for its chief furtherance and a most far-reaching de-

velopment upon the step taken by Frederick V. What a fair prospect, if only
other considerations of high importance had not been put on one side ! Up
till now it had always been made a sticking point in general German policy
not to allow the claim of the Bohemians to exercise free j)ower of election.

Only once, under George Podiebrad, had this power been fully exercised, but
not without disadvantage and danger for Germany. Since then, the claim by
heredity, corresponding as it did with the circiimstances of Europe and Ger-
many, had again come to enjoy a jireponderating validity. In accepting the
choice that had fallen upon him, Frederick V of the Palatinate put himself in

conflict with the prevailing dynastic ideas. It strengthened Bohemia in her
national tendencies, but it weakened the connection in which her teri'itories

were involved with Germany. Those who had up till now been his friends and
allies could not and dared not support him. The most respected Protestant
electoral prince in Germany, John George of Saxony, went over to his ene-

mies. Even his step-father, the first Stuart on the throne of England, with-
drew his sympathy from him.

The exclusi^'e principle of Catholicism, on the other hand, acquired fi'esh

leverage, in that it figured as the prop of the title by heredity, ou which secu-

lar jjower in Europe from time immemorial had almost wholly rested. The
emperor was still in a helpless plight, but Maximilian of Bavaria, the best
armed prince of the empire, came to his side, and as the king of Spain, in

pursuance of an agreement entered into with Ferdinand, espied his own inter-

est in the deal and did not fail to provide continuous co-operation, an army
was brought into the field by which the Bohemian forces which could not suc-

ceed in consolidating themselves in an organised military form were routed
and annihilated in the first serious onslaiight, as well as the allied troops of

Tiansylvania and the German auxiliaries. The battle of the White Mountain
decided the ultimate fate of Bohemia. A bloody reaction followed, almost
unparalleled in the extent and gravity of its effect : at one blow utraquism,
the Lutheran faith, and the Reformed confession were suppressed or abol-

ished. Only in the neighbouring territories, whose overthrow had been deter-

mined by co-operation from the elector of Saxony, did the Lutheran confes-

sion still survive.

Brandenburg sirffered its share of this blow in so far as it belonged on the
whole to tlic system which was doomed in the struggle. But the a\ eight of the

event recoiled at once upon her peculiar position as a power. Twice already

had the evil growing from the investment of the house of Austria with the

crown of Bohemia been stifled by the Hohenzollern princes. The first time,

in the fifteenth century, the question had been waived—otherwise a Polish

prince would have come to the throne ; and, as it was, there was no reason to

suspect that this acquisition, in view of elements of opposition in the countiy.
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would entail any threatening increase of Austrian militaiy power. These ele-

meuts were still powerful when, in the sixteenth century, Bohemia became
definitely incorporated with the house of Austria. Moreo\'ei', at tliat time the

younger line in this house, in opposition to the older, joined tlie Geiinan
princes. Now, however, the emperor was unrestricted master in IJoheiiiia.

From that time Bohemia formed a real base for the power of Aiistiia, which
rapidly fell back into her earlier association with Spain and I'ouud powerl'ul

support in strong Catholicism.

BEANDENBUEG RECEDES BEFORE AUSTRIA

At the first glance we see to what au extent this caused Brandenburg to

recede as a power, both at that period and for the future, befoie the power
of Austria. Moreover, from the Bohemian affairs rose a great territorial

struggle between the two houses. The house of Brandenburg still held the

dukedom of Jiigerndorf for its lawful jiossession. John George of Jiigerndorf

,

who was not regularly recognised by Austria and who was from top to toe a
zealous Calvinist, had joined the op]iosition formed by the estates against the

emperor. He appears as lieutenant-general in upper and lower Silesia, and
accordingly lield to the king of the palatine house, whose cause, so to speak,

was his own ; nor did he consider that cause lost e\'en after the battle on the

White Mountain. His troops occupied Neisse and Glatz, and would not allow
themselves to be dispersed e\'en after the agreement with the elector of Saxony
concerning Silesia. His patents exacted of the Silesian estates that they
should remain faithful to the old confederation, and take wai-ning by the ex-

ample afforded by the terrible execution in Prague. But already the emperor
Ferdinand had published a ban against him which was executed by the impe-
rials aud Saxons. Their power was far in excess of his: he saw himself com-
pelled to leave the country and to tiee to Transylvania. This involved for the

house of Brandenburg not only the loss of the country but also of a great posi-

tion, the influence of which extended over Bohemia and Silesia.

Brandenburg was also not a little affected by the consequences which the

Bohemian affair had brought upon ujjper Germany. Ferdinand did not scru-

ple to avenge with the full weight of his imperial authority the insult which
had been inflicted upon him as king of Bohemia: he published the imperial ban
against his unfortunate competitor. From various directions the armies of

Spain and the Netherlands on the one hand aud Ba\aria on the other o^•er-ran

the unfortunate man's hereditary territories. The union was far too feeble to

offer any resistance. Its disintegration and the course of events entirely

robbed Brandenburg of its influence in upper Germany, but there was a partic-

ular necessity for submitting to this loss. The disintegration of the union

formed part of the conditions necessary to enable the elector George William
and his cousin in Franconia to receive the investiture of the emperor. At
this moment these circumstances were complicated by the fresh outbreak of

war between the Spaniards and the United Netherlands. It so happened that

the site of their engagement was the territory of Cleves and Jiilich. Spinola

and Prince Maurice were face to face, each in his hostile encampment. The
elector George William made a treaty Mith the republic by whicli his rights

were secured. He himself could contribute practically nothing to the situa-

tion ; the manner of its determination depended on far other powers than those

at his command.
Of all the consequences of the battle on the White Mountain the most im-

portant, for Brandenburg as well as for the empire, was tlie emperor's under-

taking to accomplish, together with the suppression of his opponent in the

H. W.—VOL. XV. 1
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Palatinate, a chau<;e iu the concerns of the empire; this being efTected by the
transference of the electoral dignity of the Palatinate to his friend and snp-
porter, the duke of Bavaria, to wlioni fell also a considerable poition of the
confiscated lanil. A similar transaction had been etfected iu the war of Smal-
kald by the transference of the Saxon electorate from the Ernestines to the
Albertines ; at that time, howe\er, such a transference had less significance

because it did not alter the relations of the conflicting confessions. But under
Ferdinand II this was exactly what was intended. An effort was made to

found, in the council of electors, a Catholic majority such as already existed

in the college of princes; by this majority the Catholic reaction would become
supreme.

THE CONGRESS OF EATISBON

At the imperial congress held for this pirrpose at Ratisbon in the begin-

ning of the year 1623, Saxony and Brandenburg opposed a scheme which
threatened to rob them of that consideration in the empire which they derived
from the electoral dignity ; for, iu the teeth of a Catholic majority, of what
avail would be their votes in the college? With one accord they emphatically
declared that the pronouncement of the ban had been irregular, that it was at

variance with the electoral charter agreed to by the emperor, and that to rec-

ognise such a ban must imperil the position of all the other states, especially

the smaller ones. The Brandenburg ambassadors further dwelt upon two
points iu the negotiations: in the first place, they said, the conduct of the em-
peror was liable to misinterpretation, because it was calculated to benefit his

own interests ; and, furthermore, it was most improper of him to rob of their

hereditary portions the children of the count palatine and the agnates who
were not concerned. But these representations did not impinge upon the res-

olutions already adopted by the spiritual electors. The emperor appeared to

be less inaccessible than they were ; in order to dissuade him, the Spaniards
brought to bear considerations which concerned their position iu Euroiie ; but
iu the end he refused to break with the papacy, which was all in favour of
the policy declared. Moreover, the duke of Bavaria was already far too power-
ful for the emperor to risk offending him. As the Brandenburg ambassadors
foresaw the issue of the deliberation, they considered it necessary to secure

for their elector the right of repudiating all share in and obligation under
the decisions about to be taken. By the will of the majority the emjieror

thought himself authorised to proceed to distribute the feudal land. Saxony
and Brandenburg signified their disapproval of such a coui'se by refusing to

allow their ambassadors to be present at the ceremony. But it appeared all

at once that Maximilian of Bavaria was in close harmony with the spiritual

electors, and was to become one of the most powerful members of this college,

iu which from henceforward Brandenburg and Saxony were of little account.

THE ALLIANCE AGAINST AUSTRIA

Ruinous for Frederick of the Palatinate as had been the consequences of

accepting the crown of Bohemia (for it involved him in uni\ersal disapproba-

tion), a fate no less ruinous was now to overtake the emperor; for the jnibli-

cation of the ban was regarded as illegal, and the house of the count palatine

had numerous and influential friends. A great alliance was sealed iu its fa-

vour; starting with England, this was to embrace on the one side France and
Holland, on the other Denmark and Sweden. Bethlen Gdbor was drawn into

the understanding. The great question for Brandenburg now was whether or
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not it should join this allianco. A fleetiii}; idea arose that it would be well to

give to the elector hiuiselt' the personal direction of the war to be undertaken

by Denmark in the I'nipire and by Sweden in tlie territory of I'oland; tliis

would have been eonsonant with the fjeograpliieal i)osili()n, witli the situation

in general, and with (iernian interests. J5ut the t'lecloi-, who possessed uo

armed force worthy of the name, was far too feeble.

True, he had one party round him which was in favour of entry into this

alliance. This consisted "chiefly of men of Calvinistic counsel, who, abo\e all,

kept iu view the concerns of religion in its relation to Europe, and who
thought to coutiiuu^ the policy of John Sigismund. Opposed to these, how-

ever, were the estates of the couutry, who saw tlieir salvation only in associa-

tion with the empeior; moreover, they did not wish to contribute to a war
which might turn out to the advantage of the Calvinists. The elector com-
plained bitterly that the thought and bearing of the inhabitants were solely

directed to peace and enjoyment ; his appeals and warnings were not listened

to. The estates reproached him for leaving them without proper guidance.

The danger was increasing, yet they thought it sufiicieut to occupy the for-

tresses in which the best property had been put for safety. Moreover, even

at the beginuiug, they were willing to provide ouly three thousand men ; and
later on, as their enthusiasm diminished, the number dwindled to nine hundred.

Itwasiu their view sutticientif they maintained an attitude of respect towaids

the imperial majesty. How indeed could they have confidence when Count
Schwarzeuberg, the chief minister of the elector, was of the Catholic confes-

sion and meant to avoid a breach with the emperor uuder all circumstances?

In this way the court and the couutry were torn by conflicting sentiments

which did not admit of solution ; the people could not even nerve themselves

to maintain a strong neutrality. The necessary result of this was that the

position of Brandenl)nrg was made to depend on the issue of the war between
the two great world ijowers, iu which it did not dare to take part.

WALLENSTEIN'S IMPERIAL AEMY

What unparalleled vicissitudes were presented by this world-struggle!

The first great spectacle was that of an imperial army, an army at last truly

imperial, although led by an independent general who himself had mustered
it, pressing into north Germany under Wallenstein with the intention of op-

posing that great alliance which had for its object the restoration of the ex-

pelled king of Bohemia.
It was a piece of good fortune for Brandenburg uot to have taken part in

the alliance ; had it done so it would probably have been routed on the spot.

The victory of the army of the league and the emperor over the king of Den-
mark now transferred the balance of power to the authority of the emperor
and of the league in north Germany. The electors of Brandenburg and Saxony
found themselves t'ompelled to recognise Maximilian of Bavaiia as a fellow

elector with them. Brandenburg was ready to make every other possible con-

cession, if it could only preserve the claims of the palatine house. And by
the second campaign the mark was directly affected. When Wallenstein, who
iu the mean while had secured a free hand by resting in Hungary, came fi-om

Silesia and turned to a decisive attack on Denmark, he occupied the passes

of the Havel, regardless of the electors; the Danes, too, were entering the

country on the other side. But it was not in the territory of Brandenburg
that the battle was to be fought. Nowhere could the Danes offer serious re-

sistance ; the imperial general completely mastered them by a successful move-
ment to the peninsula.
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wallenstein's policy

For himself he thus secured iiii unpaiallelcd position in the empire ; the

emperor rewarded his services with tlie dukedom of Mecklenburg. In order

to maintain this dignity Wallenstein thought it well to bend before the hostil-

ity of Brandenburg and to win that electorate over to the imperial party. Of
considerable importance was the territorial aggrandisement of which he held

out a prospect to Brandenburg. In the elector he encouraged the hope of a
favourable decision of the matter of Jiilich and Cleves, and of indemnity for

Jagerndorf. Above all, he promised his most active interest in the reversion

of Pomerania, where there seemed to be a near prospect of a long-foreseen

occurrence, namely the death of the last duke of old Pomeranian origin, by
which Brandenburg was to acquire possession of the country. To this he
added an indication that Mecklenburg should become the property of Bran-

denburg on the failure of its own line. Hereto he imposed only one condi-

tion, which was that Brandenburg should make common cause with him in his

hostility to the Swedes.
The elector, who was the vassal of Poland, to which country he owed his

investiture as duke of Prussia, offended by King Gustavus, who had taken ar-

bitrary ijossession of Pillau, was indeed moved to consent. He sent a small

body of troops to the help of the Poles; but this was just the occasion on
which the power of Brandenburg was submitted to the deepest humiliation.

When the troops of the elector caught sight of the Swedes, who were led by
the notorious Bohemian fugitive, Count von Thuru, and who were their supe-

riors both in numbers and strategical position, they threw down their arms

;

they were then for the most part incorporated with the Swedish army. The
sense of their own weakness had combiued with their religious sympathies to

bring about this result. King Gustavus Adolphus had adopted an attitude in

which he figured as the sole rallying point of the Protestant cause. The suc-

cour which the imperials sent to the Poles, still more the att<'nii)t \\ Inch became
visible at that time on the political horizon to establish a maritime connection

betweeu the powers of Spain and Poland, had wounded him in the nearest

interests of his family and of his empire ; for as king of Sweden he was still

not recognised by the Poles. It was to counteract these plans that he sought

to master the Prussian coasts for himself. If we regard the events of centu-

ries in combination with one another we shall be unable to deny that his great

and victorious policy brought about the first disaster which the Poles had sitf-

fered since the perpetual peace of 1466, by which the Prussian domains were
made subordinate. Thus far Gustavus was considerably more the ally of the

elector than his opponent ; and the elector himself very soon recognised that

the policy to which he was compelled to yield iu Germany would be his ruin

in Prussia ; his own minister, Schwarzenberg, heard rumours in Vienna of an
intention again to establish Catholicism iu the territory of the Teutonic order

and to restore it to the church.
But it was owing to the great progress of Catholic restoration by which

this idea had been called forth, that Protestantism in Germany and the elec-

tor himself in person were immediately threatened. At the instance of the

princes of the league the Edict of Restitution had been promulgated, announc-
ing the intention of renewing the hierarchy in the full range of its influence.

This step, while it threatened the existence of the Protestants, also roused

every Protestant feeling. Even in the mark a respectful attitude towards the

imperial majesty could not go so far as to run the risk of that ruin which now-

threatened. George "William could not blind himself to the fact that this

meant his ultimate downfall. Halberstadt had already gone over to an impe-
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rial prince, Majjdeburjj to a Saxou prince; tliere was a prospect, too, that the
bishoprics of the mark would be re-established and ecclesiastical property
restored; on the top of this was to come the reduction of Prussia. This was
the final aim of Catholic policy; an elector of Brandenburg could not possibly

look on in silence and see this accomplished. The depcnidence of (ieorge

William on the ruling jiowers in the empire was not so absolute as to pre-
vent him from feeling most keenly the injustice that was inllicted ujjon him.
With sentiments of tliis nature he now turned his gaze toward (iustavus Adol-
phus, the husband of his sister, who, alhough he combated Poland, had never
ceased to declare that in doing this he was striving to ])ut a check upon the
grasping policy of the house of Austria. As from a religious point of view he
opposed the league and the elector Maximilian, so from a political point of
view he opposed General Walleustein.

RESISTANCE AGAINST AUSTRIA

The ruling spirits of the time were Maximilian and Wallenstein, witli Gus-
tavus Adolphus in opposition to them; but a fourth ruling spirit rallied to

the side of Gustavus in the person of Cardinal Richelieu, whose life and soul

were absorbed in anti-Austrian interests, and who wished for nothing better

than to obtain for the king of Sweden a free hand against Austria, for the
accomplishment of which it was above all necessary to bring about an agree-

ment of Austria with Poland. England played in with France, with whom,
it is true, but a short while ago it had once more been at loggerheads. In
view of all these great influences George William had now also to make a
decision ; true, his immediate I'egard had to be centred upon the preservation
of the dukedom of Prussia, but it was to his advantage that the Polish mag-
nates were themselves opposed to restoring Prussia to her ancient condition,

more particularly because they feared that King Sigismund would receive as a
fee from the emperor a portion of the land for one of his sons.

The sharp edge of the differences between the elector-duke and the king of

Sweden, as well as between the latter and Poland, would be remo\ed if they
all found a common opportunity of resisting the tendencies encouraged by the

hol^se of Austria. There was one interest for the elector which ran counter
to such a combination of political aims. The great reversion which Walleu-
stein had raised to life would become of doubtful consequence the moment
that the Swedes became masters of the Baltic ; remote as such a contingency
was, yet another disadvantage lay close at hand ; in the first place the elector

had to submit to the occupation of the Prussian coast-lines. To set this off

he made one important condition against which Gustavus Adoljjhus struggled

for a long time, but in which he at last acquiesced at the instance of the for-

eign ambassadors: this was the temporary occupation of Marienburg and
Hoeft, by which the connection of the dukedom with the electorate was facili-

tated. The nuiin point is that the elector, in defiance of the considerations

militating against such a course of conduct, decided to enter into a friendly

relation with Sweden, in which decision he was steadfsist during a number of

years, iu spite of all that it cost him. True, it was only a standstill that was
at this time effected ; but it was destined to last six years—an invaluable res-

pite iu this crisis.

For such a space of time the king obtained a free baud against Austria.

If lie now determined to undertake the great work, it was not at the instiga-

tion of Brandenburg or other distinguished German princes, but above all

under the iutiuence of Cardinal Richelieu, who, although a prince of the Cath-
olic Church, was driven by his owu personal situation to save Protestantism in

Germany.
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What is Protestantism, if not the form taken by affairs -which have diverged

from the papacy and all that the papacy bore inevitably in its train ? Gustavus
Adolphus knew that the north German towns, especially the north German
agricultural districts, wished to preserve their present position ; for them, too,

the independent position of the church which had been won was the essence of

existence. What might become of them, asked he on one occasion, if a second

Maurice of Saxony were to place himself at the head of them? The German
princes of the time were too comfortably situated, too much restricted by
traditional limitations, to undertake anything on their own responsibility. It

Tower of Niederlahnstkin

is just this which makes of the man a figure in the history of the world—that

in the contest of his day he perceives and grasps the moments governing the

crisis, the relative disparity of ideas. Thus Gustavus Adolphus appeared in

Germany in the summer of 1630 ; he disembarked in Pomerania, territory on

which it must have given the elector of Brandenburg no satisfaction to see

him ; here he took up a firm position. By the side of Cardinal Richelieu, Gus-

tavus Adolphus took up an attitude of singular greatness, in so far as he su-

perimposed upon political motives that religious inspiration which had the

truest and liveliest existence for himself. Together they formed a new combi-

nation of universal significance to confront the superior weight acquired by

Spain and Austria in their alliance with the Catholic restoration. It was in-

evitable—fatalistic, that they should meet in Germany.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS

Immediately upon his first appearance in Germany Gustavus Adolphus

took up a situation territorially and politically destined to be of the most last-

ing importance for the empire in general, and particularly for Brandenburg.

As has been alioady mentioned, the hereditary succession in Pomerania, the

chief object of the political ambitions entertained by the ancestors of the elec-

tor of Brandenburg, was nearing its solution. It was obvious that in a little
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while Bogislaw XIV would die without issue entitled to inherit. Already
homage had been done to the elector in anticipation of this event. In the
treaty which Bogislaw could not now refuse to make withGustavus Adoli)lni8,
although there had been much preliminary hesitation, this claim had been con-
sidered without being expressed throughout iu unequivocal terms. The main
point established was that as presumptive successor to the duke the elector
should accept the duke's tieaty with the king of Sweden ; and that in the event
of the anticipated contingencies, he should provide the king with nu)ney to
cover the accumulated cost of the war from his own pocket, and not from the
treasury of the country. No doubt it was this point that caused the Branden-
burg ambassador, who came upon the scene after the day on which the agree-
ment had been made, to demand of the king a promise that the restoration of
Pomerauia should be gratis. The king expressed himself in very generous
terms; he had come to support his friends, not to rob them. But for all this
he would uot have rested content with the restoration of the former condition
of affairs. At the very outset he demanded a security for himself, which as
he said could uot depend on words—paper and ink—but must depend on real
guarantees. With these conditions—that the costs of war should be provided,
that he shoidd remain master of Pomerauia until they were paid, and that he
should have real security—the king set foot on German ground.

It is perfectly obvious that it could not be easy for the elector of Branden-
burg, from whom these stipulations were not iu the slightest concealed, to re-

gard the king as au ally iu Germany. He would have preferred forthwith to
give his adherence to the emperor and the empire ; but all attempts made by
the Saxon and Brandenburg plenipotentiaiies at the college diet of Ratisbon
to effect a withdrawal of the Edict of Restitution, or such a modification of it

as would enable the constitution of their states to remain intact, were fruitless;

a majority of the college stuck firmly to the edict. Wallenstein had once
promised the Brandenburg minister that an exception would be made in fa-

vour of his master; but Wallenstein himself was compelled, by the majority
which adhered to the Edict of Restitution, to resign. It was thought possible

to repel the king of Sweden even without him, and some thoughts were enter-

tained of inflicting new confiscation on those who should adhere to his side

:

such designs would have to be thwarted immediately. In Ratisbon there was
an idea of forming for this purpose a union of all the evangelicals under the
presidency of the two electors. The deliberations wavered long between loyalty

and opposition ; at the assembly at Leipsic the latter was determined upon.
Without reflecting, we may easily assume that the rising of Gustavus

Adolphus and his victorious advance along the Oder lent the necessary enthu-
siasm. But as yet no agreement with the king had been arrived at; the prob-
ability that such au agreement was imminent was certainly taken into consid-

eration. Already people began to talk of the conditions to which the king
would have to acquiesce. Chief among these were the restoration of every-

thing which he had conquered or should conquer, without indemnity, and the

stipulation that he should conclude no peace iu which the evangelicals received

no satisfaction. We see that this is not altogether in agreement with what
Gustavus Adolphus had allowed himself to promise iu Pomerania. Moreover,
he confronted Brandenburg with two further demands ; for his security he
demanded that the fortresses of Kiistrin and Spandau should be open to him.
The elector jileaded iu his distress that by doing so he would offend emperor
and empire. The king's reply was that as the emperor himself did not adhere
to the imperial law, but acted as it suited his caprice, it was not likely that an
elector could fail to be justified in doing what his situation demanded. It is

easy indeed to understand that George William fought obstinately. The
Swedes had possession of the Prussian coastlands ; they established themselves
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in Pomerauia, aud they now demanded the evacuation of his most important
fortresses. What weighty consequences were involved in consenting to all

this! But it could uo longer be evaded ; either they must join the side of the
foreign king, or expect the most disastrous effects from the party which ruled
emperor and empire. Several negotiations and meetings were broken up ; for

a long time they resulted in nothing—what seemed to be determined upon on
one day was revoked on the next.

BRANDENBURG ALLIES ITSELF WITH THE SWEDES

The eyes of all were directed to Magdeburg, which was besieged by Tilly

—a venture by which the fate of both electors must at one blow be decided if

they did not secure for themselves a iirm support in the king of Sweden. At
last, afraid that even the Swedes would regard him in a hostile light, George
William determined to provide them with the right of occupation of Spandau
and, in a limited form, even of that of Kiistrin. Gustavus Adolphus prom-
ised to defend these places against all enemies aud at the conclusion of peace to

restore them. We see to what a dependence upon the king Brandenburg had
sunk ; and yet as circumstances of extremity also comjirise within them mo-
ments of salvation, so iu this act lay the germ of a returning independence.
The imperial party had stopped the elector from taking any active part in the
defence of the country : they would not under any circumstances consent to

his withdi-awing troops from Prussia
;
permission to do this was granted by

Gustavus Adolphus. The elector was to be enabled to make military prepa-
rations similar to those for which the Protestants had received instruc-

tions in the decree of Leipsic. In these armaments we may see one of the
first foundations of the Brandenburg army, which began its formation at that
time in a Protestant spirit, in alliance with the Swedes.

Magdeburg meanwhile had fallen ; the elector of Saxony was beaten in his

own territory and punished with measures of violence. Even he no longer
hesitated to open his passes to the Swedes, aud to conclude an alliance of

which the main condition was that neither party could make peace without
the other, or even enter into negotiations for this object with the enemy. So
a coalition of the two electors with the king was effected, which now actually

succeeded in making a stand against the powerful foe aud overthrowing him.
The result of the victory of Breiteufeld was, above all, that a permanent

end was put to the restitution of ecclesiastical property—a gain for Branden-
burg that cannot be too highly estimated. The king maintained, aud with
some truth, that he had saved Braudenburg from total destruction, though it

cannot be denied that he inflicted upon the country a depressing subordination
and proved a formidable bar to the house in the realisation of its greatest pros-

pect.

The character that these relations were to assume in their further develop-
ment depended less upon the resources and efforts of Brandenburg, which did
not make much weight in the scale, than on the trend of affairs illustrated in

the great episodes of the world's history. As long as the king lived a sound
relationship was maintaiued. Gustavus Adolphus did not disguise the fact

that he wished to retain the sea coast, especially the greater part of Pomera-
uia : he contended that Brandenburg might be indemnified by secularisation,

and that the spiritual authorities were the less entitled to oppose such a course
since they were the source of the whole war trouble. Prom all that transpired

later we may assume that there was some talk of an equalisation of the inter-

ests on both sides by the marriage of the electoral prince of Brandenburg with
the daughter of Gustavus Adolphus.
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But ueitlier in the lif»'tiiiic of the kinj^ nor iil'lor his death was any dcliiiitc

arraugement made. Allied with Wwedeii, but again oversha(h)we(i l)y lier;

saved by her, but again sul>Jeeted to her oppression—Braudcuburg incurred
the risk of losing through the Swedes tliat great i)i'oviQce the acquisition of
which emperor and empire had assured to lier.

In the marks the position Wiis similar to that in i'russia. Here, as well as
there, it was Brandenburg's interest to withstand the eiuiroachnu'nts of the
Swedes, and yet at the same time a greater inteicst was eonsultt-d by submitting
to them. For without till' Swedes a re-eutiy of the Teutonic older into tiio

marks must luivc been looketl for, and in I'russia the church ])roiierty must
have beeu takcu back. The position in the territory of Jiilich and ("leves Wiis

in accordance with this; without the help of Holland and the advantages
which Holland at that time gained over the S|)aniards in Wesel and Bois-le-

Duc, the imjierial setiuestration i)ionounced by Tilly would have been niaiu-

taiued and the elector possibly deprived of his title.

It was the states-general that prevented this; but in return they disposed
of the country, of which they possessed the gi-eater part, without much regard
for the allies. The immediate interests of those concerned were thus far from
simple. In certain aspects the allies again appeared as enemies. Owing to

the relations of Jiilich and Cleves and Pomerania with the German Empire,
there was a constant need of having regard to the emperor, even after a cer-

tain balance had been restored in Germany to the contending parties by the
battle of Liitzen, in which the Swedes maintained the field but lost the greatest

king and general that they had ever had. The relations of Brandenburg to the
great European powers took a similar form of de\elopment. Again the in-

tention was stirred in the Spaniards, who at that time had no longer anything
to fear from England, of renewing the war against France with full vigour.

THE SECRET COUNCIL

It may be easily understood that under circumstances like this the policy of

Brandenburg remained undecisive and wavering. The elector George William
possessed enviable social qualities ; he was humane, polite, bounteous ; but,

after the manner of the princes of his day, inclined to seek comfort in the

small pleasures of life: a fine horse, a fleet greyhound could make him forget

the cares of government. His intellectual endo'WTuents were not below the

average standard; but in such tempestuous times it required extraordinary
capacity to steer a safe course. Geoi'ge William was not without ambition

:

his thoughts dwelt on what history would one day say of him ; and he wished
above all to figure befoi-e his contemporaries as an honourable and trustworthy
man. In the complexity of affairs which characterised the epoch, however,
the careful control of one matter or of another fell chiefly to his secret coun-
cil. But in this council two conflicting tendencies were to b(^ observed : one
was represented by the members who had come to him from the governments
of his father and of his grandfather, among whom the chancellor Goetze en-

joyed the most prominent regard; to his side rallied Kuesebeck, Leuchtmar,
and Pfuel, who formed a close bond of association among themselves on ac-

count of the distaste they conceived for the colleague wlioni George William
had given them in Adam of Schwarzenberg, who was ])articularly favoured
with his confidence. Schwarzenberg had made himself indispensable to the

elector in the intiicacii's of the Jiilich and Cleves affair; Catholic as he was,

he held firm to Brandenburg. And so it happened that the univei-sal conflict

which split up the world penetrated to the secret council of the elector and
disintegrated it. The older councillors were for Sweden, Schwarzenberg for
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the emperor ; nevertheless they all wished to have credit for keeping in view
only the interests of their master. That such was the intention of the older

councillors had never been questioned ; they had a support in Luise Juliane,

the mother of the electress, who belonged to both houses, the house of Orange
and the house of the Palatinate, and who kept the elector, who was accustomed
to listen to her, mindful of their interests. With opposing tendencies like

these at coiu-t, how could ineu expect firm and energetic decisions? This coiu-t

itself was invaded and reut asunder by the war-tossed elements dividing the

world. Happily the association in imperial concerns with Saxony, to which
Brandenburg had clung for a decade without intermission, exercised a certain

check which George William would under no circumstances consent to abol-

ish.

In the sununer of 1633 the French ambassador Feuquieres appeared in

Berlin to urge the elector to enter the Treaty of Heilbronn. As an offset he
promised him the support of France, especially in the matter of Jiilich. The
elector gratefully took up this guarantee and entreated Louis XHI for his im-

mediate intercession in the points of disagreement with the Netherlands, as

well as for his support in the concerns of Prussia and Pomerania, especially

if matters ever came to really serious negotiations for peace ; with regard to

the immediate alliance with him, however, which would have been sealed by
entry into the Treaty of Heilbronn, he postponed a decision until the outcome
of communications to be held with the court of Saxony. From this court he
could not alienate himself, for Saxony was his neighbour, and in similar cir-

cumstances would be expected to act in a similar way towards himself.

Meanwhile everything took on a new colour from the fact that Wallenstein,

who had again given a check to the emperor's cause before and after the bat-

tle of Liitzen, and who acquired a still more independent position on the sec-

ond assumption of his command than he had done on the first, proposed terms

of peace in which the chief interests of the Protestant princes were assured

;

not only should they not be compelled to restore the property of the church,

but also the joint constitution of the empire should be established on the liues

of their scheme of government—either with or against the will of the emperor.

More than once George William came into touch with the arms and designs of

Wallenstein, in whom he placed little confidence.

THE MISSION OF AENIM

When the plans of Wallenstein were matured, in the first weeks of the year

1634, Hans George von Arnim of Dresden (where there was a great tendency

to favour the view of Wallenstein) was sent to Berlin in order to win the ap-

proval of the elector of Brandenburg. The majority of the elector's council-

lors met the envoy in an attitude of disinclination and contrariety, although

the general plans for reform were chiefly their own ; they insisted on first

coming to terms with the Swedes, whom they still continued to regard as their

allies. Schwarzenberg alone listened to Arnim, who then tried to win the

elector himself to his side. The prince was at that time compelled by illness to

keep his bed—a circumstance, however, which did not deter him from grant-

ing an audience to Arnim ; the uncertain character of George William's policy

is illastiatc(l liy this interview. He could not declare for Sweden, because he

had been told that if he remained in alliance with this power he must cease

forever to reckon upon the acquisition of Pomerania. But he had great

scruples about entering into a closer union with Wallenstein on account of his

unreliable nature ; the man's policy in the end, said he, would be an alliance

with France and Sweden ; otherwise, if he fell out with the emperor, the em-
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peror iiiipht gain the vii)pei' Iiaiul and apain heconie nuuster of Germany. For
hiniselt', tlic one result was as insiippoitabli' as tlic other—the eoniplete su-

premacy of the French and Swedes as intolerable as the retnrn of imperial

tyranny. To one thiuj; alone he adhered— to his determination that the asso-

ciation with Saxony must be preserved. "No," lie exclaimed, "from Saxony
I will not divorce myself I" The issni? proved that (Jeorge William, in spite

of all his weak-kneed complaisance, had not judgeil wr()nf;ly. What he liad

probably foreseen actually took place: when the split cauu^ between Wallen-
stein and the emperor, it wa.s the emperor who maintained the authority.

And herewith took place, as George William had prophesied, a general

reversal of the situation. The army of Wallenstein joined the emperor; and
so the imperial policy, ably su])port<!d by the Spaniards, acquired a pre-

ponderating inlluence. After a few months followed the battle of Ntirdlingen,

which turned the fide in another direction. The defeat suffered by the

Swedes robbed them of their popularity in Germany, which rested more upon
fear than natural liking.

THE PEACE OP PRAGUE

The elector of Saxony, in consequence of this change, felt himself moved to

conclude the Peace of Prague, in which, it is true, the emperor now allowed
the Edict of Eestitution to lapse ; in religious matters a condition was to be
restored similar to that existing before the issue of the edict in the year 1627.

The accession of IJrandenbnrg was reckoned upon, which at the same time
comprehended a separation from Sweden, inasmuch as the association of the

two princes with Sweden had been the outcome of the opposition to the edict.

But was Brandenburg in this also to follow the example of Saxony ? It is

obvious that by the Peace of Prague no satisfaction was aiforded to the just

demands and claims of Protestantism which had begun to be oppressed long

before 1627. But amongst other ideas the provisions of this treaty contained

one of the most difficult questions which have ever been put to the policy of

Brandenburg; they embraced the condition of the state and the essential

quality of its being at that time, and they seemed to decide its future.

In the narrative of his journey Feuquieres observes that George William
would be the mightiest prince in Germany if his territories had not been taken

possession of by others ; Jiilich and Cleves, so far as his claims to possession

prevailed against those of the count palatine of Neuburg, were in point of fact

withheld from him by the Dutch ; he could draw no revenues from them.

The same was the case in Prussia, held by the Swedes ; in the chief territory,

the mark, nijon which the title of elector rested, several strongholds had been
evacuated in favour of the Swedes: the elector was directing his whole atten-

tion to Pomerania, to which, in the e\ent of the death of the frail old duke,

his right of succession could not be disputed ; he wished to live only long

enough to conclude a treaty with Sweden. Instead of the Peace of Prague
George W^illiam might have wished for another peace, which should have made
possible a peaceable understanding with France and Sweden ; he was terrified

at the thought that he had to go o\-er from one side to the other—that he had
to fight against those with whom lie had previously been in alliance. But the

general circumstances did not mnke for peace, but most decidedly for war.

As a result of the battle of Xiirdlingen the Spaniards were powerful enough
to penetrate into France, where they teri-ified everybody, with the exception

of the great cardinal and his trustetl Father Joseph, who then succeeded in

making Prance capable of i-esistance. In this war Europe was divided even

more than before into two parties. Between them the elector of Brandenburg
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had to choose ; the consideration of his situation drove him to the imperial
side. It was still not possible to hope that Holland, in Jiilich, or Sweden, in

Pomerauia, would renounce their claim to the position they had taken up

;

and from France in its present plight no successful interposition with regard
to these two powers could be expected. The authority of emperor and empire
was too deeply rooted to admit of being dispensed with. The estates of the
mark were partly, at all events, sound partisans of the emperor; moreover,
did not the claim to Pomerania rest upon a share in the reversion of the em-
peror and the empire? Only with their help could it be carried to a succes-
ful conclusion. By union with the emperor a tolerable situation in general
German affairs might be expected. And what would happen if the demand

Detail, op Fortification, Middle Ages

for agreement were repudiated and a breach opened with the emperor? The
elector was told tliat Sweden could lay waste his country ; the emperor could
rob him of it : he was reminded of the events of the Palatinate—the destruc-
tion of the elector palatine, whom no foreign interposition had succeeded in
restoring to his position.

So it happened that Schwarzenberg maintained the preponderating in-

fluence over the other members of the secret council who i-emained faithful

to their Protestant sympathies. Undoubtedly the most important question
was embodied in the article of the Peace of Prague which provided that if

the elector of Brandeubiu-g would enter the agreement he should be assured
of the reversion especially of Pomerania and the feudal possessions going with
it, and should receive the prot«ction of the emperor. What ofl'er had Sweden
to set against this promise? Moreover, whatever might be said in the course
of the negotiations, there was no doubt of the intention of this power which
had established itself on the German coastlauds. Its policy ran precisely
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counter to tlie claims of liiaiideiibm};. It sccmcil an advantage, of tlie peace,

which could not be \iiUu'd too hiji'lily, that the oldest and greatest reversion

of the house shouUl be taken under the protection of the emperor and the

empire.
Brandenburg did not intend to make the interest of Austria cutirely and

absolutely her own. On entering the peace she added certain limitations,

especially the repetition of the favourable i-eservation of the rights of the pal-

atine family, as well as of the college of electors, and the pi'oviso that she
should not herself be compelled to contribute to the carrying on of war against

those who were excluded from the amnesty.
In his I'eply, the enij)eror neither expressly repudiated these limitations nor

expressly acquiesced in them. But from the demand itself we see that Bran-
denburg was not altogether iuclined completely to abandon her own i)olicy.

The same intention was evident when it was deternuned, according to the

empei'or's wish, to raise his son, the king of Hungary, to be king of the Ro-
mans. In the charter which was drawn up and set before him, no opi)ortu-

nity was lost of guarding against encroachments similar to those; i)urposed by
Ferdinand II. Publications of bans, such as the recent one, were expressly

forbidden if unaccompanied by the consent of the council of the electors, even
in the case where there should have been a good excuse for them—that is,

where the crime was notorious and undoubted. Also in the Pomeranian
affair the assembled electors took sides for Brandenburg. They rejected the

claim of Sweden to occupy a portiou of Pomerania as secuiity for the jiay-

ment of the indemnity money; they condemned the treaty made by Gustavus
Adolphus with BogislawXIV; they would hear nothing of satisfaction for

Sweden : there was no ground for it ; what Sweden herself had spent was very
trifiiug.

GEORGE WILLIAM AN ALLY OF THE EMPEEOR

Ou this basis George William joined sides with the emperor. His whole
zeal was directed to the acquisition of Pomerania for his house in alliance with

the emperor and the empire: to eti'ect this he suffered himself to be seriously

prejudiced in his territorial independence; he agreed to the demand that the

troops which he had in the field should be immediately taken into the service

of the emperor and the empire. But the results of the war which w;us under-

taken under these auspices were far from satisfactory. The Swedes main-

tained themselves not only in Pomerania against the attacks of the imperial

troops and of the Saxons, but they also penetrated into the mark itself. And
here were evidenced the ruinous consequences which a change of political sys-

tem always involves when it has not the sujiport of the populace. While
Schwarzeuberg brought the elector over to the side of the emperor, the Swedes
retained the sympathies of the inhabitants; this could be seen at the first mili-

tary engagement, when Wrangel j)enetrated into the mark. Not <inly diil he

nowhere find any resistance, but the town of Berlin assiued him that it had no

share in the counsel and decisions of the court. So in Pomerania was to be

observed also the conflict of religious interests opposed to the peace, with the

authority of the empire which had \ox\ to it. The last years of the duke of

Pomerania were deeply saddened and overclouded by this conflict. In his

soul he struggled against the supremacy of the Swedes, whom nevertheless he
saw plainly gjowing stronger and stronger in his country. His death (May,
16.37) had chielly the etfect of causing the great subjects of contention, which
occupied not only Pomerania but the whole empire, to stand out in full prom-
inence.
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POMERANIA

As a result of the first treaty the Swedes immediately laid claim to Pome-
rania. The elector of Braudeuburg, who had never agreed to this treaty, pub-
lished patents which assured the right of occupation, and raised recruits with
which, iu conjunction with the then advancing imperial army, to take imme-
diate possession of the dukedom, where his claim had long been recognised.

This time the star of good fortune rose upon the enterprise. The Swedes were
repelled from the borders of the mark in every direction ; they lost Havelberg,
the Werbeuer, and Schwedt. In the spring of 1638, Klitzing appeared at the
head of the Brandenburgers with a foi-ce of considerable magnitude for these

times, two thousand infantry and four hundred dragoons ; and succeeded in

taking in a rapid assault the town of Garz, to the possession of which consid-

erable value had always attached, and in carrying off the Swedish command-
ers as captives. In upper Pomerania the Swedes wei-e confined to a few
coast occupations, Stralsund, Auklam, and Greifswald : it looked as if there
were still some likelihood of the country being acquired for the empire and
Brandenburg. We are assured that it must have been possible at this juncture
to bring about a treaty suitable to the interests of the two parties in Sweden.

But once more it became evident that the war, which had arisen from a
general European combination, could not be terminated by provincial and
local efforts. In the conflict of Spain aud France, which governed the whole
crisis, a moment was reached iu which France would not have been averse to

a suspension of hostilities : in that case she would possibly have abandoned
Sweden to her fate. But when the conditions proposed by both sides came to

be discussed, the impossibility of coming to terms was made clear. In order
to satisfy Spain, the cardinal would have had to forego the most important
results of his foreign policy ; so far from doing this, he determined once more
to rally all the forces at his command and to give a new impulse to the old

alliances which had become slack. Most important of all was that with Swe-
den, by means of which, eight years ago, the supremacy of Austria in Ger-
many had been shattered : it was not to be permitted that they should be chased
from Germany. Thanks to the subsidies ofl'ered by France, the Swedish impe-
rial council, which believed it had a right to maintain what had been won,
was then also enabled to make fresh armaments.

It was of no slight advantage that Sweden, in consequence of the Treaty of

Stuhmsdorf , had nothing to fear from the Poles. [This treaty between Sweden
and Poland had been uegotiated by the French diplomatist Count d'Avaux,
and was concluded iu September, 16.35. By it the contracting parties agreed
to an armistice for twenty years; the dukedom of Prussia was assigned to Po-
land and Sweden's right to Livonia recognised, the Catholic inhabitants being
granted trt'edom of worship.] The treaty was so far favourable to Branden-
burg, inasmuch as possession of the Prussian coasts was restored to the elector

in exchange for the evacuation of Marienburg. But another great disadvan-

tage was associated with this: the twenty years' suspension of hostilities was
chiefly due to the efforts of France, which realised her ambition iu enabling the

Swedes to direct their forces to Germany. Thus Brandenburg, while seeking
to remove the Swedes from Germany, in alliance with the emperor and the

empire, committed the political blunder that enabled this very people by the

treaty sealed in Prussia to concentrate their forces in that coimtry. The
Swedish general could then raise a superior force in Stettin (iu the summer of

1638). He left the newly arrived troops iu the fortified towns. With the

veterans he plunged into the field ; without much trouble he again took Garz
and demolished it. It was of no use to think of reconquering Pomerania for
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Brandenburg at suoh a moment: the Swedes were more formidable to the
imperial troops than the imperial troops to the Swedes.

Once more the late of Pomerania depended on the vicissitudes in the war
that broke out between France and Spain and invohcd the world. The Bran-
denburg forces were completely disorganised when the elector sought safety

for himself and his son in Piussia. Schwai'zeuberg, who remained hcliind as

governor, now had the task of canying to a conclusion the proxincial wai-

which had been undertaken at his instigation. On him depended the admin-
istration of the country and the organisiition of the militia. The commanders
in the fortresses, who foi'tunately still held out, weie mostly his personal de-

pendents. Yet he had IK) thoughtof yielding; from time to timi^ thei'e was
talk of extensive operations with the co-operation of Saxony. The Hranden-
bm-gers made raids into the Swedish cpiaiters in romeraiiia ; the Swedes retali-

ated by making plundering inroads upon the mark. In short, a bitter, devas-
tating, desperate war was going on when George William died.

THE RESULTS OF GEORGE WILLIAM S VACILLATION

Up till now the conflict, though of a universal nature, had broken out more
in petty opposing tendencies in which but a small exhibition of force had
played a determining part. Brandenburg had acijuiied the foundations for

its power, united considerable territories in east and west, and entered u\Hm
the course of its own peculiar policy. In the Thirty Years' War, however,
everything assumed larger proi^ortions; a state like Brandenburg, composed
of different portions i-emote one from another, could accjuire no consistency,

still less any practical influence upon the world : it was enough that it was not

then and there annihilated. George William took his impulses fiom the dan-
gers which threatened him. In the first years of his government he ran a risk

of being involved in the ruin of the palatine house. His fear of coming under
the ban of the empire, which at that time had again acquired fruitful authority,

was not so ill founded as had been assiuued. In avoiding everything which
could provoke the publication of the ban, he was exposed to the misfortune of

seeing the existence of his electorate and of his dukedom placed in jeopardy by
the Edict of Restitution. Hereupon, not without a sense of the disaster which
might result from his conduct, but under pi-essui-e of extreme danger, he went
step by step to the opposite side, and joined the king of Sweden.

No doubt this was the only condition under which Brandenburg could con-

tinue in that singular configuration which it had acquired. But the Swedes
were indeed a grievous burden—for none more grievous than for the house of

Brandenburg, whose greatest prospects they blighted. It was cooped up
between two powers which, like the Oyanean rocks in tlH> old sea legend

that continually crushed everything between them, threatened it with ex-

tinction.

At last George William, satisfied with the added prospect of safety, liaving

obtained from the emperor an assurance for the subsistence of his territories

and their Protestant character, entered into alliance with him against the

Swedes and proceeded to indicate his chief territorial claim. It is not weak-
ness, nor an undue servility to the emperor that are the vices ascribed to him
by the Brandenburg statesmen of that time, but rather a reckless ambition

:

he wanted to win fame for himself by association with others, and by the rais-

ing of troops in person ; but how littk^ did the issue of events correspond with

his estimate. His allies devastated his territory before his very eyes; he, the

elector himself, had Itarcly enough left to live upon and liad to flee to F'rnssia.

In the contest against the Swedes in Pomerania, which he accordingly under-
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took, he was struck by the blow dealt by its opponents to the allies of the

house of Austria.

Ou the whole this mishap was due to the variety of his provinces and their

remoteness one from another; the dissensions of his councils which he had not
the personal capacity to overcome ; but above all to the superiority of the

great world-elements embodied in the struggle, and to dclicicncics inherent in

his own resources. Amid the storms and tempests in which the times were
plunged George William saved at least the dynastic possession of his territo-

ries, not, it is true, without serious damage ; he left them in extreme danger
and misery. But in such a condition of affairs the state of Brandenburg was
of little use to the world. These territories, peaceably and cautiously gath-

ered together by the meu of the past, offered no warrant that they would rise

to a peculiar and fateful significance ; the successor to them would have to be
fashioned of harder metal, informed by genius, and favoured with a larger

share of fortune. <^



CHAPTER II

THE BIRTH AND GROWTH OF A KINGDOM

[1640-1740 A.D.]

At a terrible crisis the German nation had sacrificed her position in the
world and utterly ruined her old political unity. But the seeds of new life

wei-e iu her and in the independence of those fractions which had now a
national guarantee confirmed by imperial law. The pedantic imperial jurists

might continue to see in this imperial constitution a marvellously wi.se mix-
ture of monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy; they might continue to prize
the emperor as the legal successor of the Eoman Caesars: clear-sighted minds
could see deeper. A Swedish publicist of Pomeranian origin, Bogislaw Chem-
nitz (Hippolithus a Lapide), sought as early as 1640 to establish the unlimited
independence of the imperial estates on a historical basis, in the contention
that these were oi'igiual and that the empire rested upon usurpation ; and the
Saxon, Samuel Pufendorf, indicated as early as 10(57, sis the best aim for the
political development of Germany, separation from Austria, annihilation of
the spiritual princedoms, and a purely secular confederacy of states. As a
matter of fact, all living forces were directed to the single states—upon them
rested the fate of the nation. Certainly no one could as yet say how a new
imperial constitution was to be developed from these contingent independent
states, which were all guided by the reckless pursuit of their separate inter-

ests, by what they called the Staatsmison. But the fate of the imperial consti-

tution, which still maintained a formal existence, overtook the organisation of

the single states, based upon estates and confessions—it outlived itself. In
the crisis of the great war their incapacity had received actual iUustration.

A general with absolute command on the field had won the greatest successes

for the emperor, and he had trodden under foot all the rights that belonged to

the estates. The evangelical estates had been saved from this dominion of

force by a foreign king, whose authority was unlimited in the field as well as
in his cabinet.

THE IDEAL STATE

In this way a new ideal state rose into existence—the state with a supreme
prince at its head, based upon the concenlration of all the ]K)weis of the state

in the hand of the monarch, upon the subordination of the estates to his will,

H. W.—VOL. XV. K 129
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and upon the economic isolation of the country, after the manner of the

French mercantile system. In opposition to the close confessional system of

the Jjdndcskirche was the fundamental doctrine of the equal justilication of all

(Jhristiau confessions; that is to say, the doctrine of personal freedom of be-

lief, which found strong support in the liberation of science from theological

tutelage. True, this spiritual transformation took its rise entirely in the mid-
dle classes, but their lack of understanding, and so of acti\e co-operation, made
them none thi^ less the natiu'al opponents oi' the new absolute state. Its guid-

ance was transferred to the nobility, which absorbed the iiuin-of-the-world cul-

ture of the French. As a rule, these changes were chiefly effected in the

Protestant states, especially in the greater ones, for here the inmost force of

the nation was best preserved ; whereas in most of the Catholic territories it

had suffered heavily by the violence of re-catholicism. The small imperial

estates, on the other hand, spiritual princedoms as well as imperial towns,

were altogether incapable of solving the problems of the modern state.

So it came about that the political and economic pre-eminence, aud soon
also the superior guidance in spiritual matters, passed to the colonial east. It

was on the border-land between upper Saxony and Thmingia, the old and
the new Germany, that the reforms of Luther had already sprung into exist-

ence; but the southwest still weighed heavily in the balance, and at the begin-

ing of the Thirty Years' War the politics of Kurpfalz had exercised a decisive

influence. The south German imperial towns, however, had played out their

political role since the war of Schmalkald ; the whole of the southwest had
taken little more than a merely passive part in the later progress of the great

war, and the battle, so far as it was not conducted by foreign powers, had
been fought out by east German powers, including Bavaria. Now the whole
of the west had fallen into a number of impotent small states ; it had lost its

old economical significance by the removal of the trade routes of the world

;

the possibility for the formation of larger economic units was nowhere pres-

ent ; besides, the political supremacy of foreign powers was nowhere so narrow-
ing and so oppi-essive, the national self-consciousness nowhere so small, as in

these oldest German centres of civilisation. It was only towards the end of

the seventeenth century that a considerable secular state was formed in the

northwest—that of electoral Hanover; but this succimibed rapidly to for-

eign influence, owing to the personal irnion with England, which dates from
1714.

Considerable secular state organisations existed therefore only in the east.

Side by side in the northeast were the lower Saxon-Thuringian colonial prov-
inces of Brandenburg and electoral Saxony ; in the southeast, Bavaria and
Austria—that is to say, actually the countries of Bavarian origin. Of these

four state organisations, two, Bavaria and electoral Saxony, were purely inland

territories—that is, without any immediate interest in the great foreign prob-
lems of German policy, and so without any compulsion to gather all their

powers tightly together. Only Austria and Brandenburg-Prussia were border
states. But Austria's main stream, the vein of her life, the Danube, flowed
out of Grermany into an inland sea then almost inaccessible in view of its

remoteness ; it was connected with the north, it is true, by the Elbe and the

Oder, but Bohemia was the site of a population that was foreign, although at

that time half crushed ; and only Silesia was in the main German territory.

Furthermore, the border-lands in the east were under the same sway as Aus-
tria, so that a feeling of strong national pride was not allowed to rise into

prominence, and the only great national ambition in the pursuit of which the

Habsburgers were immediately occupied was the expulsion of the Turks from
Hungary; they were interested in relationships with France only in so far as

their remote western possessions extending up to the upjier Ehiue were con-
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cerued. Finally, the reaction in the, dliurch had disturbed the mark of tlu^

Habsbui-g nations and interrupted their spiritual associatiou with German
culture, the nature of which Wius esseutially Protestant.

THE TERRITORIES OF THE HOHENZOLLERN

It was otherwise in Brandenburg. In strips of laud still tei-ritorially sepa-

rated but of considerable dimension, the lands of the Hohenzollern stretched

right across the whole breadth of north Germany and farther away, from the

lower Rhine to the Memel ; in their hands was the territory between the Elbe
and the Oder, that is to say, the connectiou
between the German interior and the coast

;

they had a share in the Weser as well as

in the Rhine, and commanded portions

therefore of the great streams which were
the conduits of conveyance to the North
Sea—now the most important of German
seas—and by establishing a connection be-

tween the Elbe and the Oder they could
acquire a great trade route from the south-

east to the northwest, from Silesia to the

mouth of the Elbe. And the Siime vital

interests brought the states into immediate
opposition to Poland, to whose feudal su-

periority the dukedom of Prussia was still

subordinate; to Sweden, which separated
the mouth of the Oder from the Hinter-

land ; and to France, which threatened the

ill-couditioned west of Germany. So the

Hoheuzollern were confronted with the

greatest problems of German politics.

Finally, there existed in these prepon-
derating lower Saxon races, accustomed for

centuries to hard work on poor soil, a strong

self-cdiisciousuess; and the attitude of the

reformed reigning house to its subjects, of

whom the great majority were Lutheran,

begat a measure of tolerance that was far

in excess of what the imperial law enjoined.

Thus the Hoheuzollern, by working for

their state, unsuspectingly created the basis

for the new unity of the nation —first a
strong middle state, then a Grossmachf. At
the same time the Habsburgers, by conquering Hungar^y, founded an indepen-

dent power of the first rank, half of which, however, lay outside Germany.
By the relation existing between these units of power—the north German

and lower Saxon Protestant and the south German Bavarian Catholic —was
the fate of the nation for two centuries immeasurably more determined than
by its imperial constitution in its process of stagnation. Great as was the

evil that their competition brought upon Germany, it was only the rise of

great independent states which could insure the political endurauce of a
German nation and save it from foreign supremacy. For it was a time of the

keenest struggles for supremacy. True, Spain as a leading power soon disap-

peared from the contest, but Bourbou France, under its unlimited monarchy,

Watch-Tower of the Middle Ages
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was a. neighbour far more to be feared ; Euglaud was ou the asceut, forcing
back the Netherlands into a secondary position—iu trade and colonial enter-

prise she became supreme; in the whole of the north, Sweden exercised a
powerful military influence ; and Russia, with her czar, was slowly pressing
towards the west behind a Poland that was sinking into hopeless ruin through
the conduct of a sovereign nobility that had no one to lead it.

The Great Elector (1640-i688 a.d.)

A succession of great or at all events considerable rulers raised Branden-
burg-Prussia from the depths of her former weakness. The first, Frederick
William (1(>40-1688), who even in his own time was called the Great Elector

(born 1620), owed far less to his weak father, George William, than to his

witty and energetic mother, Elizabeth Charlotte of the Palatinate. It was she
who gave him his decided leaning towards the line of opposition adopted by
evangelical princes of the empire, while Count Schwarzenberg, the Catholic

minister of his father, with much assiduity kept Brandenburg after 1635 ou
the side of Austria. The accession of the youthful
elector to the throne, in December of 1640, marks
an important political crisis.-''

The situation of the young elector, at this time
only twenty years old, was suificiently gloomy. Of
the countries of which he was lord by birth (Bran-
denburg, Cleves, and Prussia), he jjossessed only
the legal title. He had not yet been invested with
Prussia; Brandenburg and Cleves were in great

part in the hands of foreign powers, and the hope
of winning his hereditary Pomerania from the
Swedes seemed almost unattainable. And even if

he could establish himself in possession of his state

—if we may apply the term state to territories

dwelling under totally different conditions and only
by chance under the same head—was it to be hoped
he would guide it successfully through all the
dangers which surrounded it? Yet Frederick
William showed himself equal to the difiBcult task,

young as he still was.

The perils of war, before which the elector's

children had often been compelled to flee from
castle to castle, had beat around Frederick Wil-
liam's earliest youth. When he was approaching
manhood his father had sent him to the Dutch
court to be under the care of the great soldier and
statesman, Frederick Henry, son of William of
Orange. He was already strong enough to flee

from the allurements and pleasures of the Hague
with as courageous decision as he sought the dan-
gers of war—for instance, in the siege of Breda.

But it was not only his character that he steeled while in this distant country.
Here he saw, under his own eyes, a little state which yet was at that time in-

contestably one of the first on the earth ; he saw that this state had become so
powerful by means of religious and political liberty, order and law at home,
and, above all, through trade and navigation. To the keen, wide-open eyes
of the young man this lesson was not lost. On the coast of his Prussia, also,

Church of St. Lawrence,
Nuremberg
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beat the sea which unites the countries, and Pomeraiiia with the mouths of

the Oder must, according to an ancient treaty, soon be hia hereditary posses-

sion ; for his marks too—sandy, swampy, desert as they appeared, and indeed

furnished with but scanty natural resources—prosperity and power might be
won by strenuous diligence and the skilful utilisation of all available forces.

So the prince, enriched with great \ie\vs, n'tiiiiicd tirst to Oleves and then to

Berlin; theu he accompanied his father to Prussia, where the latter died in

1640.

The young elector soon perceived what, in the deplorable condition of the

country, was his first task: the erection of a standing army—the miles pi r-

petiiHs, as they said in those days—by means of which Sweden and Austria had
become powerful. To possess such an army was the object of all the consid-

erable powers of the time. The first beginnings were small and insignificant.

At first he was usefully served by Colonel von Burgsdorf, theu by General
von Sparr ; but the true hero and leader of his continually increasing army
was Field-Marshal von Derffliuger, a man of unknown origin who had risen

from the ranks and had served his apprenticeship, first under IMatthias von
Tburn, theu in the Saxon, and, most important of all, in the Swedish army.
To promote his work Frederick William needed peace with tlie Swedes; in

1641 he concluded a peace with them, regardless of the emjieror's indignation.

Thus he maintained himself till the end of the great war.

By this peace the Swedes received Hither Pomerania with the islands and
the mouths of the Oder, and he obtained only the greater part of Farther
Pomerania, although, since old Bogislaw XIV had died in 1637, Frederick
William should have inherited the whole of Pomerania. In compensation
he received the archbishopric of Magdeburg with Halberstadt and the bishop-

rics of Minden and K;immin, beautiful, fertile districts, the first three of

which were of great ^•alue for communication between Brandenburg and the

Rhenish pi-oviuces ; but yet they seemed to him no true equivalent for Stettin,

the mouths of the Oder, and the sea-coasts, for he knew how to value the

importance of a sea power. But the elector was a man who calculated on
existing conditions. Hither Pomerania was lost for the present and it was of

no use to lament ; it was better to establish himself in the districts which he
had, and to restore the wasted territories to prosperity. The elector accom-
plished this by means of a (for that iieriod) wise method of taxation; instead

of the old land tax he imj^osed the excise, that is, a percentage on articles of

consumption, both native and foreign—a tax which was easier to collect and
to which, of course, all classes contributed. By this means he gradually in-

creiised the revenues of his state (which at his accession had amounted to only
400,000 thalers) to 2, .500, 000 thalers, and yet the country quickly recovered
itself. The elector, economical and prudent in the employment of all resources,

soon had sufficient money to add to his army, which at the close of his reign

amounted to twenty-seven thousand men. Soon the first laurels beckoned to

the new army, the first important gain to the elector.

PRUSSIA CEASES TO BE A VASSAL OF POLAND

In Sweden, Queen Christina, the daughter of Gustavus Adolphus, laid

aside the crown (1654). Her cousin, Charles (X) Gustavus, had followed
her, but was not recognised by King John Kasimir of Poland, in whom a scion

of the house of Vasa still survived. Frederick William stood exactly between
the two kingdoms, which now made war on each other. The elector had at

first attempted to mediate a peace, but the Swedes, with the haughtiness of
veteran conquerors, marched through his territories of Pomerania and Neu-
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mark into Poland, quickly occupied flic whole Polish kiufjdom, and then beset

the I'lector (who had at first only attcnii)ted to protect his dukedom of Prussia)

in his second capital, at K6ni};sl)erg. J}ut soon Charles Gustavus offered him
peace, and even au alliance ; for John Kasimir, with imperial assistance, had
meantime won back his country. The elector now saw an opportunity to

shake off the Polish suzerainty, which was exceedingly oppressive.'^

The king of Sweden (Charles (X) Gustavus), had taken Warsaw; the king
of Poland had fled to n])per Silesia; a large section of magnates did homage to

the king of Sweden and joined his ranks. Facing him with his army and the

estates of both count lies—for West Prussia made with him common cause

—

Frederick William assumed an imposing attitude. At the same time, however,
he did not consider it his duty, nor did he believe himself to be strong enough,
to interfere in favour of the king of Poland and to try the fortune of battle

against the ^-ictorious Swedes. Charles GustaA'us, also, had scruples as to

whether he should undertake to overpower him by force of arms. His own
inclinations, apart from other considerations, would have counselled such a
course of conduct. It may be easily imagined that since the Swedes had taken
Finland centuries ago, Esthonia and Livonia in the reign of the last king.

Hither Pomerania and Wismar by the Peace of Westphalia, they now thought
to complete their supremacy over the coastland of the Baltic. They had a
grie\aiice in flic a.urceniciit at Stuhmsdorf l>y which they had surrendered the

harbours that had alieady lieen taken ; Charles Gustavus held it to be almost a

point of honour to regain them. His suggestion to the elector was to occupy
Prussia forthwith, as the vassal of Sweden. Under the stress of the political

situation and the immediate danger which threatened, FrederickWilliam after

much hesitation (he refused an extension of the country which was offered to

him) agreed to this proposal; but he did so with the greatest reluctance—he
had never before looked so melancholy. He had to surrender the coasts to

the Swedes, to give up his alliances. Nevertheless, there was one considera-

tion which made this agreement acceptable. The feudal duties exacted by
Sweden were not so mercilessly definite as those formerly exacted by the

Poles; certain other characteristics give this feudal agreement the appear-

ance of au alliance; but the stupendous importance of the matter is signified

in a moment of what may almost be called universal histoi'ical meaning; it

rests on the common interests of the Germanic and Protestant powers in oppo-
sition to the supremacy of the Poles.

The common nature of their cause became all the more insistent when the

fugitive king returned to awaken all national and relitjious feelings to the

value of his aims. Charles Gustavus was not entirely wrong when he said

that if the Poles were to win, both he and the elector were lost. In order to

bind him permanently to his side, he offered to make him archduke, even
king of the best-situated palatinates, which had for the most part been reduced

to subjection. The elector did not refuse this, because in greater Poland he
thereby acquired that independence which was denied to him in Prussia.

However 1 he negotiations and intentions of those concerned might shape them-
sehes at different moments, the main result was the common reaction against

that great Catholic power which had formerly reigned in the north. Wal-
deck, in opposition to the other councillors of the elector, continued a policy

of Catholic supremacy. In this combination, which threatened a revival of

the Polish and Cat liolic system to overpower the alliance of Protestant and
German forces, liraudenburg, Prussia, and Sweden joined arms in order to bid

defiance to the Poles, who in the mean while had again taken their capital.

Such is the historical significance of the three days' fight at Warsaw in

which the Poles were defeated and dispersed. Since the Teutouic order had
been overwhelmed by the Poles in the battle of Tannenberg, the Poles had
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iiiaiuhiined tlie upper hand in German colonial territory on both sides of the
Vistula; the tirst signs of the jirevalenee of an opi)osite tendency are to be
observed, as we have shown, in the advaiita<;es maintained by (lUstavus Adol-
plius a.iiiiinst the I'oks. If t'liark's (iustaxus now took up tiiis contest, at first

with great success, which subsequently however became dubious again, it was
of the greatest importance that the duke of I'russia, who had now acijuired a
supreme [lusit ion of his own, should join tlie other side. It was from the
very centre of the order that he gathered the uecessiiry power and stimulus.

The change in the tinu'S is apparent in the difl'erence of the military organisa-

tion: the kuighthoiid had not been cajiabk' of withstanding tlie fighting forces

of eiustcrn JOuroiic, which the king of I'oland at that day gathered round him;
uow, howevei', a dill'ercnt military system liad arisen, befoie the rei)resenta-

tives of which the masses of undeveloped disorderly I'olish troops w'eie bound
to fall back. The military organisation, under which the natives of the terri-

tory belonging to tho. order joined foi'ceswith the fighting material of the Ger-
man ])rovinces, is the basis, no longer of the Jhandcnliurg army alone, which
numbered only a. few regiments outvSide these, but^ also of the Brandenburg-
Prussian army, as it was to exist henceforward. It is to be regarded as a re-

markable ac]lie^•euu'nt that this army, which first stood its ground against the
encroachments of Charles Gustavus, inflicted iu alliance with him a crushing
defeat on the Poles. Not only by the interchange of diphnnacy but also by
these master strokes was the independence of Prussia founded: it is the first

great military accoinplishment of tiu^ lirandenburg-Prussian army. ^Vllat a
tritiing role it had played but a shoit time ago, when Swedish forces were
united with a Protestant army!

Frederick William stooil now on an equal footing with the king of Sweden.
True he was his vassiil, but only for one province, which was far from
including the power that was his in virtue of the development of Germany.
It is less important to consider to what degree he thought at the beginning of

these disturbances to raise himself^to the rank of an independent sovereign
prince—than to reflect that iu factr he acquired an independent position: in

virtue of his fighting jjower, he was actually an independent prince before he
was so called. But the name was to be his, too, as soon as the general circum-
stances had reached the point of de\elopment which could lead to this end.
The first decisive turn iu the affaii's of the north was the attack of the Rus-
sians on Sweden. For it was even more diflicult for the Russians than for
other powers to acquiesce in the Baltic's becoming definitely, so to speak, a
Swedish lake ; and at this moment their entry into Livonia did not hurt the
Poles at all. It made little impression upon them that the czar even brought
himself to demand the feudal supremacy over Prussia; they saw in him at

once a new ally, and proceeded with reuewed zeal to oppose the Swedes and
the elector.

THE TREATY OF LABIAU (16.56 A.D.)

Worried by the claim of three poweis at once to superior feudal relations,

and depeuding on none of these in his actual position, the elector-duke most
naturally hit upon the thought of dispensing altogether with a subordinate

relation of that kind; this object, however, could not be forthwith accom-
plished iu so far as the Poles were concerned ; for, siuce the Russians had
broken loose, they had again obtained the upper hand and made powerful ad-
vances in West Prus.sia; they already held the king of Sweden to be a man
defeated and abandoned. The Prussian estates had wished for an armistice at

least; but the Poles lefused it. They would enter into a definitive agreement
with the elector only if he would retui-n to the old feudal dependence ; bis
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alliance with the Swedes was regarded by them as felony in the sense of the

feudal law, to say nothinfj; of tlie ]>eculiar jiosition whieli lie oecupied. If the

elector would not abandon this alliance and snbniit again to the supremacy of

the Poles, whom after all he had defeated, there was uothiug left for him but
to continue an alliance with Charles Gustavus, and once more to face the

Poles with all the might at his command. King Charles X, oppressed on all

sides, saw his salvation in a renewed combination with Brandenburg, and so

agreed to the i)roposals which the elector made to him in favour of the sover-

eignty of his dukedom. The subject had already been mooted before ; the

king had never wished to enter upon it: now, however, he saw himself com-
pelled by his plight to do so. The feudal relation enforced upon the elector

had less significance for him now than formerly, inasmuch as his great plan
Wiis ruined by the invasion of the Russians; his thoughts turned ou peace
with Russia, and to effect this he reckoned upon the co-operation of Branden-
burg. In the Treaty of Labiau (November 10th, 1656), he consented to aban-
don the feudal counection and to substitute a league of alUance in its place.

PRUSSIAN ALLIANCE WITH SWEDEN

This agreement has not a very prominent place in the confusing whirl of

episodes of which the times are composed ; for the establishmeut of Prussian

political relations it is of high importance for all ages: for not alone did the

king reuouuce all his own claims, but it was established that Prussia should be
made separate from Poland forever. The elector and his successors were never
again to enter into a similar relationship with Poland or any other power:
they were to be supreme, absolute, and sovereign princes, and to enjoy all the

rights of sovereign princes. Once again, the elector linked his fate with the

decision of the war between Sweden and Poland, by which yet another wide
prospect was opened up to him. Great Poland signified its desire to be under
his i)r(itection henceforward. No hope seemed to be too extravagant, for at

this moment the Trausylvauian troops broke into Poland under Prince R^-
k6czy: it was as if the old Bethleu G^bor, who had once belonged to the

European coalition against Austria, had come to life again. Like Bethlen,

George Rilkoczy eut«red Huugary as the champion of the Protestants—as the

restorer of this country's old-time freedom ; the products of his mines made
him a rich man : he is known as one of the greatest opponents the order
of the Jesuits has ever had. A successful expedition of Transylvanians and
Swedes would have exercised a crushing and retrogressive effect upon Poland,
as well as upon the stability of Austrian power. Brandenburg-Prussia also

belonged to this combination at the time.

Waldeck, whose sole efforts were always directed against the two powers,
Austria and Poland, accompanied the king on the expedition. All-embracing
as were the expectations based upon the campaign of 1667, the main results

were of trifling significance. Certainly the alliance with Rilkoczy was con-

cluded ; but it led to no decision, for the Poles evaded every serious attempt
to briug about a meeting. Rdkoczy was not so easily satisfied as people as-

sumed; he was not for the king, and still less for the elector: on the contrary,

when Brzesc had been taken, he appeared to be very much inclined to con-

clude an agreement with the Poles, especially as his country was threatened
with a Tatar invasion; he offered King John Kasimir an alliance against

Charles X, with whom he came to loggerheads. Not only had the Poles noth-

ing to fear from the alliance of Sweden and Transylvania, but it was of ser-

vice to them in that Austria was thereby moved to make common cause with
them ; at the same time they found a new ally in Denmark.
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Impatient to revenge the loss suffered at the hist peaee, and encouraged by
the liostile intentions evidenced against the Swedes in every iliiection by the

aj;ency of the lumse of Austria and its inlhienci', tiie Danes rose to a fresh

attack upon tliis jjower. The participation of Denmark and Austria in the

Polisli alVair may he regarded as tlie second great e])is()(l(' in tliis war. Cliarles

Gustavus was compelled on the spot to turn his weajjons from Poland to Den-
mark ; but he saw no misfortune in doing so. All over the world, jx^ople be-

gan to regard him moieand more:u<au object of fear;

for it was not held to be probable that the l>anes

would offer any opposition. It w;us even thought he
would ac(iuire jjossession of the Sound, and would be

put in a position to set new armies in the held by
raising duties sc) as to gain tlie mastery over norlliern

Europe; he was in league with Jlazarin and with
Cromwell. This triunniratc threatened the existing

dyuiistic relations of Europe; an intention was formed
of establishing in tiermany an emperor who should
not come frcuu the house of Austria, to supply the new
vacancy. The elector of Brandenburg was still re-

garded a,s one of her allies; should they ])revail, he
might hope to retain Great Poland, and even to

con(|uer Silesia. But think of the consequences that

might ensue from this! The king w;us far away—he
already saw himself ex])osed without aid to the hos-

tilities of his enemies; under stress of this danger
he had no sciuples, abandoned ius he was by the

kiug, against abandoning his cause. It was impos-
sible for him to suffer Denmark to be completely de-

feated, or Sweden's aspirations of supremacy in the

Baltic (doubly oppressive at this juncture) to be re-

alised. Still less could he brook that France and
Sweden should control the German throne. The great
march of general politics and the jirospects to which
they led drove him e\ery day more and more on to

the other side : it would naturally 1x3 more agreeable
to him to see the imperial authority continue unbroken
in the house of Austria than to see raised to this

dignity one of his opi)onents, even his neighbour iu

Jiilich and Berg, the count palatine of Neuburg who
was the competit(u- next favoured. That Sweden
should dominate Poland had eciually little interest

for him, inasmuch as this jiower herself dispensed
with his former dependence on her. All his presenti

efforts were directed towards securing the recogni-

tion of the independence of his dukedom from Po-
land and from the other powers. At no cost would
he any longer remain involved in the unstable internal concerns of Poland:
besides, who could guarantee that the czar or theemi)eror would not take
possession of the Polish throne? What would become of him thenf The
considerable army which he possessed in the field gave weight and effec-

tiveness to his representations. Nobody did such justice to his ideas as the
leading men iu the states-general, especially Jan de Witt, iu other respects
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an opponent of the house of Oiiinge—which wius so closely allied with
Braiulenbur}:j—but a man of sulliciently wide iierceptions not to regard the
great political issues from this point of view. The interests of his own re-

public demanded the independence of the Prussian coastlands from Sweden
as well as from Poland, in older to secure the safety of her trade in the Baltic

and her connection with Russia.

Less determined w;is the declai-ation of the Danes; at first they were op-
posed to the whole suggestion— it would not be well regarded by the subjects

in Prussia, and in the future the protectorate of Poland would always put a
certain check upon the elector; the points of grievance in the relations hith-

erto subsisting might be redressed. The Brandenburg ambassador replied that

Poland had abused her rights in an unbearable fashion, and made it impossi-

ble to return to a subordinate relation which, once for all, with good reason,

had been broken : the elector observed that he had rendered a service to Po-
land ; for it wiis owing to the resistance which at the beginning he offered to

the Swedes, and which secured for him independence from them, that the
Poles had been enabled to gather together and re-establish themselves in some
measure. By this means the Danes were emboldened to tender their good ser-

vices to the elector. Without doubt the favourable view of this policy en-

tertained by Lisola, the ambassador of the house of Austria, contributed
much to its success; because for this power everything depended on with-
drawing the elector from the opposite side and from the alliance with an
enemy. With the united co-operation of the allied powers, by which the

Poles could hope to be defended from Sweden, it was brought about that the

latter acquiesced in the condition which the elector made for his concurrence.

THE TREATY OF WEHLAU (1657 A. D.)

After long negotiations, shrouded in the deepest secrecy, no suspicion of
which reached the ears of the French ambassador at the court, the Poles
agreed at Wehlau on the 19th of September, 1657, that the elector, who on
his part agreed to ally himself with them, should possess Prussia with its old
boundaries, but with the right of supremacy under his absolute control and
free from all burdens hitherto imposed upon it. The agreement applied both
to himself and to his male descendents. These were practically the same stipu-

lations as those accepted by the king of Sweden. But what a different signifi-

cance it acquired by being acquiesced in by the Poles! The Swedish feudal
supremacy had been imposed only latterly upon Prussia, while that of Poland
was centuries old, and had been recognised by Europe as an unquestionable
relation based upon constitutional law. At the personal meeting at Bromberg
which took place between the king and the elector, who now withdrew to the
marks, we are confronted with an unexpected internal relation. Without
doubt it was the work of the queen of Poland, Lndovica Gonzaga, and of the
electress Lnise : they were both peaceably iutentioned, and had come to an
understanding with each other. A few points of minor importance had still

to be settled here, and new diflBculties did not fail to arise ; but the main ob-
ject—the recognition of the sovereignty—was established by form of oath in

the open air. Such was the consequence of the change in the relative position
of the world-powers. The feudal dependency which, after severe defeat, had
been inflicted upon the masters of the order, and had been recognised by the
last of them [Albert of Brandenburg, 1490-1.568], who secularised himself and
the country, was again thrown off, after the Poles on their side had not only
suffered defeats, but had also fallen into difBculties out of which they could
be extricated only by this admission. The abolition of the feudal relation had
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liccii ilcmaiuli'd by the ihiko of I'russia, wlio iiiif^ht still li:ivo provi-d very for-

niidablc, as lie was at the head of a cousitlerable army aiul in alliaiu'e with the

most distiiijiuislit'd enemy ; it was the pi-iee ])aid for his transference from this

enemy to tiie Miiiopean ])owers, which had come to an aj^icemeiit with the

Poles. Truly an achievement of far reach inj^ histoiical sij^nificance! The
fjreat German colony in the east, which owed its foumlation to the lonj; con-

tinued efforts of the German nation, was thereby established in it.s oi-if^inal

independenct' of the neiirhlioni'in<:; ])owers—at all events, in so far that it

acknowledged the elector of 15ranih'ubnr<;-, duke of I'russia, as its liead. For
this inince himself, and for his house, what incalculable ineaninj; lay in this

achievement! In the midst of the larj^-e kinj^doms which until now liad im-

posed their will uptju them, and thwarted the development of a j)olic,y pecul-

iar to their interest, the prince and his country now appear on an equal foot-

ing, with equal i'i<:;hts, owing d(>pendeuce to no one but themselves. It Wiis

the work of an abh' i)ilo1 who, in the jiolitical storm that rose around him,
more tlian once changed his couiseand at last ariivecl safi'ly in poit. l''or the
structure of the state, the \ ahie of what had been gained is immeasuiable, iu

that it freed the elector from all consideration l\)r the political future of Po-
land: henceforward he could i)ursue his own objects.''

Charles X, now attacked by both Holland and Denmark, tlu; latter of which
had designs on IJremen and Verden, dis])layed indeed the most brilliant mili-

tary (pialities, drove the Danes from Holstein, Schleswig, and .Jutland, even
tiaversed the fiozen belt to F'iinen, then by Langeland, Laaland, and Fakster

to Zealand, and compelled his opponents to the; unfavouiai)le Peace of Roes-
kilde (iu Zealand) in ItJoS; but when, immediately afterwards, he broke this

peace and attempted to conquer Denmark and Copenhagen, Frederick Wil-
liam, with auxiliaries, marched against him into Holstein and even into Jut-
land and Fiineii, where the ti'oops of Brandenburg j)layed a decisive ])art in

the battle of Nyborg (Kir)!*). Charles X, relying on the a.ssistance of France,
was still unbent when, in February, 1660, he was overtaken by an ciirly

death. The regency which governed for his young son hastened to conclude at

Oliva, a monastery near Dantzic, on the 3i'(l of May, 1660, the i)eace which had
already been initiated. The \\'ehlau Treaty with Poland wa.s confirmed and
guaranteed by the great powers. Ueuceforth, Frederick William was sov-
ereign prince in Prussia.

OPPOSITIOX OF THE ESTATES

Now, for the first time, Frederick William might turn his attention to
amalgamating into one st:ite the different provinces over which he ruled. It

was the estates of the various districts which set themselves again.st the unity
of the .state. By it their *' liberty," that is the unrestrained freedom with
which they held sway in their circles, w:is endangered. Insti'ad of ruling by
the aid of the sovereign estates, the elector att<'mi)ted to do .so by means of his
olficials, and he chose these ofQcials not merely from the narrow districts in
which they were to labour—he also took them from "the stranger." The es-

tates vehemently op])osed him; but their day had gone by. Only those in
Cleves maintained their gen(>ral position, after they had abandoned to the
elector the right to raise and maintain troops in the country and to appoint
officials; the estates of Bnindenburg and Prussia lost this right almost entirely.

The prerogatives of the estates in P.randenbui-g were obsolete, tlieii- administra-
tion was chunsy, and since, thanks to the new tax on commodities, the elector
had little need of the grants of money from the estates, henceforth he seldom
called them together, until gradually they fell into oblivion.
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The struggle in Prussia w;is more severe. The Prussian estates were ac-

customed to a certain share in the governnient, and showed themselves ill-dis-

posed towards the severe order and discipline of Brandenburg. The example
of the unbridled freedom of the Polish estates had a demoralising efl'ect upon
them. They had from the lirst maintained in the face of the (Jreat Elector

that Poland had not the power to hand over the sovereignty to him without

their acquiescence; and they therefore persisted in a detiant attitude towards

him ; the most eager party among them even entered into treacherous negotia-

tions with Poland, and Poland wius not disinclined to utilise the insubordina-

tion of the Prussian estates for her own ends. At the head of the elector's

opponents stood the Hch'&ppenvuiiiter of Konigsberg, Hieronymous Roth, and
Colonel von Kalckstein. But when the elector had failed to attain his object,

either by mildness or by threats, he took his measures with an iron hand.

Koth was accused of high treason and condemned to lifelong imprisonment
(l()(i2), during which he died unsubdued (1678). Kalckstein, who had ut-

tered tlireats against the elector's life, and had been imprisoned, but after-

wards pardoned, fled to Poland, in detiance of his plighted word. In War-
Siiw he gave himself out as a representative of the Prussian estates, and in

their name and with vehement abuse of the elector demanded that Poland
should resume her ancient rights. On this, Frederick William, through his

ambassador, caused him to be secretly seized and conveyed out of the town

;

when he was brought wrapped in carpet to Prussia, and his head struck off

at Memel (1672). Henceforth, all resistance in the estates was broken, and
Frederick William was absolute monarch in his own state. If in this reckless

method of procedure he resembled the type of the age, Louis XIV, yet the

difference between the Prussian absolute rule and the French lay in this: it

served the state, but did not sacrifice it to its own vanity and selfishness; and
thus it was a blessing to the state whose unity it founded and which it freed

from petty influences.

WAR WITH FRANCE AND SWEDEN

For twelve years Brandenburg enjoyed peace. It was not until 1672 that

the Great Elector entered into the European struggle against Louis XIV,
when, deaf to all enticements and promises of money on the part of the con-

queror, he was the first of all the princes to hasten to the assistance of Hol-

land, whose value for the liberty of Europe and the preservation of the Gospel

he recognised. Hampered by the envy and disfavour of Austria, and attacked

in Cleves and Westphalia by Louis XIV in fidl force, he found himself, in 1673,

under the necessity of concluding with France the Peace of Vossem (near

Brussels) ; but when, in 1674, the German empire entered into the war, he
was speedily again on the Rhine, and this time with many more troops than
he was pledged to put into the field—twenty thousand men. Then Louis XIV,
by means of his influence in Sweden, roused a new enemy in the elector's rear.

In the winter of 1674, the Swedes from Hither Pomerania fell upon Further
Pomerania and Neumark, as well as upon Ukermark, Priegnitz, and Havel-
land. At first they behaved with moderation, but soon went about plunder-

ing, burning, and wasting, as in the worst days of the Thirty Years' War,
and prepared to cross the Elbe and even to break into Altmark itself.

The elector had gone into winter quarters on the Main. As soon as he was
sufficiently prepared he started with the army, soon left the infantry, with

the exception of a small, picked body, behind him, and appeared in Magde-
burg on the 21st of June, 167.5. Here he had the gates closed, that no news
might precede him, and rested two days. Then, with only six thousand horse
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ami twelve hundred foot, forwarded on carts, he hurried on. On the 2oth he
took Kathenow, anil thus divided the hostile army, which wius posted from
Havelberg to Braniieuburg. Tiie left wing of the Swedes made hiiste to cross

the Rhine, which foinis the old boundary of Havelland and the countshij) of

Ruppin and leaves only a few fordaltlt; i)laces. At one of these, near Fehr-
belliu in the province of Bellin, a s;indy plateau full of lir woods, tiie elector

compelled them to give battle, June 2.Sth, 1()75. Witli 5,()(K) horse, which
alone had followed his lightning speed, and 13 cannon, lu' attacked the

Swedes, 11,000 strong (4,000 on horseback, 7,000 on foot, and ;38 cannon).
At the very beginning he espied, with the keen eye of a general, an unoccu-
pied hill, which commanded the battle-field; thither he hastened with the
cannon. It was here that the tight wius hottt'sl ; here his fait iiful horsemeu
had to cut out a way for the elector himself from tlie midst of the foes who
surrounded him; here his master of the horse, P^manud Froben, fell at his

master's side, and here the fate of the day wius gloriously decided for the
Brandenburgers.

The young power had couquered the Swedes, whose wai-like renown had
subsisted unshaken since the days of Gustavus Adolphus; the elector had per-

formed the most glorious task which can fall to the lot of a soldier—he had
freed his fatherland from foreign violence. Seven days later not a foe

remained on the soil of tlie uuirk. The empire now declared war against Swe-
deu, while Denmark, covetous of Bremen and V'erden, which indeed were also

Swedish, entered into an alliance with the (ireat Elector, ius his contempora-
ries already called him.

Thus supported, Frederick William proceeded to an attack ou the German
provinces of Sweden, lu KiTG almost all Pomerania, in 1677 Stettin, and in

1078 Stralsund itself had been con(iucred. In order to bring tlie last-named
town to surrender, tin- Brandenl)nrg troops had been transported by Danish
assistance to Kiigen, being suppiuted at tlie sanu' time l)y the little tleet which
the elector already had ou the Baltic. Soou Greifswald also fell. Not a foot
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of Gorman land now renuiincd to Sweden. Then, whilst Frederick William
himself was in Westphalia for the purpose of pi'otecting Cleves against the
advancing French, ctune the news that the Swedes had invaded Prussia from
Livonia (November, 1678). With all speed, and in the bitterest winter
weather, he set the army iu Pomei'ania in motion, journeyed thither himself,

although he Wiis ill, and in January, 1(579, held at Marienwerder a muster of
his troops, which were nine thousand strong. The Swedes were already in

retreat. The elector had sledges collected from the whole neighbourhood, and
on these he sent forward his infantry, hastened after the enemy, cut off his

retreat by risking the direct way aci-oss the ice of the Frisches and the Kur-
isches Haff, but overtook only the fragments of their flying army. Of sixteen

thousand Swedes scarcely a tithe escaped the fearful cold and the eager pur-
suit of the Brandenburg troops, which penetrated as far as the neighbourhood
of Riga.

Thus the war had been brought to an end in all quarters. But the elec-

tor's allies had already, independently of him, concluded a peace with Louis
XIV (at Nimeguen). Envy had induced Austria to leave her ally in the
lurch. The fear to which expression is so well given in the so-called "Stra-
lendorf judgment" (Straleudorf was imperial vice-chancellor iu the days of
John Sigismund)—"It is to be feared that the Brandenburger will now be-

come him whom the Calvinist and Lutheran mob yearn for "—grew with every
success of the Great Elector, and entirely governed the Habsburg policy.

Thus left alone against Louis XIV, who tminediately occupied first Cleves,

then Mark aud Ravensberg, and laid siege to Mindeu, Frederick William
could do uothiug, and Louis demanded the restoration of all that had been
taken from Sweden. Mournfully the elector at last acquiesced, uttering the
wish that from him might descend the avengers who should repay the outrage
to his faithful allies. In the Peace of St. Germain, in 1679, he gave back to
the Swedes all the conquered country with the exception of the strip on the
right bank of the Oder, and thus Sweden continued to preserve her German
territories.

THE GREAT ELECTOR AND AUSTRIA AND SPAIN

In addition to this mortification the elector received another. In the year
of his victory of Fehrbelliu (1675), the ducal house of Lieguitz, Brieg, and
Wohlau had become extinct, and iu accordance with the old treaty of 1537
these provinces also should have fallen to Brandenburg. But Austria de-

manded them for herself as Bohemian fiefs, and marched into them without
pajing any heed to the legal claims of Brandenburg. It was openly said in

Vienna, "It is not pleasing to the imi>erial majesty that a new Vandal empire
should raise its flag on the Baltic." More than this, the aid against the Turks
several times offered by the elector in the distress of Austria which now en-
sued, was rejected because it was feared that the opportunity might be taken
for a military occupation of those provinces. Full of anger with his allies,

Frederick William directly after the Peace of St. Germain had allied himself
with Louis XIV—an unnatural relation which did not long subsist. Spain,
which still owed him a subsidy for the last war, he attacked by sea with his
little fleet. Even before the war, Frederick William, who well knew the im-
portance of a naval force, had begun to create himself a fleet with the aid of
Dutch shipbuilders ; it then consisted of ten frigates which had already given
the Swedes plenty of trouble. With this fleet he made prize of various mer-
chant vessels, but, on the other hand, it had failed to capture the plate fleet,

which annually carried to Spain the treasures of the American mines, and the
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sliijjs of l>r:uulciil)iirf;, diiveii l>y storms iiiul pressed by ;i superior euemy, had
to SCI-k rcl'iific ill :i I'ortui^iR'.si- liarhoiir.

liiit wlu'ii ill the Turkisli wars tlic emperor liad need of aid from Branden-
burg in order that lie luiglit coiiiiih'tely recover iliuigary, he sui-rendered to

the elector llie cirele of Seliwiebns (ill the e:ust of the province of JJraiideu-

burg) ;us an indemnity for tlie Silesiaii chiinis (1G>S(!), ami also resigned to him
a claim he liad on East Friesland, wliereby Frederick William came into pos-

session of Kiiidcii and (irelsyl as ])ledges. From here his shij)s went out to

liis colonics, fur as early as KJS.S he had occupied a strij) on tli(^ (Juki Coast of

Africa, and had there erected the fort GrossFriedrichsbnig ; besides this, he
had actpiircd from the Danes a port of the island of St. Thomas in the West
Indies. But these colonies, founded in unfavourable places and soon threat-

ened by the jealousy of the Dutch, had no future, and Averc iilready aban-
doned by his second successor iu 1721.

WORK AND f'HAKACTER OF THE GREAT ELECTOR

Thus Frederick William was ceaselessly active, even where circumstances
proved too strong for his small forces. From Louis XIV, who was cast in such
a different mould, he soon again fell off. In \i>S~> Louis had abrogated the
Edict of Nantes, whiih secured toleration to the Huguenots, and had ojipressed

them in every possible way, iu order to lead them back to the Catholic Church

;

for as he knew only one royal will, so he recognised only one faith iu France.
Far different was the Great Elector: "He firet calls iu the healing word into

the disputes of the church and demands a general amnesty for all three con-
fessions." How could he have looked with indifferent eyes ou the necessities

of his co-religioni.sts in France? By his Potsdam Edict he opened his territo-

ries to the fugitives, who brought their iudustry and skill with them. Louis
was already angered at this; but now the elector offered a helping hand to his

wife's nephew, William III of Orange, in the acquisition of the English
throne, from which William, iu collusion with the great nobles of England,
w;is preparing to hurl his fathci'-in-law, the Catholic James II. Louis XIV,
who kept James II in his pay and in subjection, drew from tliese traiLsactions

fresh hatred against Frederick William, who bequeathed the execution of his

plans, from which he was himself prevented by death, to his son, Frederick
III.

The Great Elector stands forth as the only really great ruler that Germany
produced in the .seventeenth century. It was by him that the melancholy
Peace of Westphalia was first made to yield blessings to Germany. For when
this peace dissolved the imperial form of government in Germany and made
sovereign rulers of the princes, Frederick William was the first who iu this

capacity laboured for the good of Prussia and Germany ; to him Prussia owes
it that the provincial distinctions vanished before the sense of belonging to

one state, .so that every man, whether he were of Cleves or of Brandenburg,
of Pomerauia or of Eiist Prussia, felt himself to be a member of one whole,
and thus he built up for Germany the new power which was to take the phice
of the decaying empire. By means of the alliances which he concluded iu and
beyond Germany, he, with his insignificant forces, opposed tlie overwhelming
power of Louis XIV, and was thus enabled to prevent the preponderance of
one realm in Europe. He was the first who stood forth against Louis in 1672

;

the last to retire from the battlefield before him in 1G79. Well-versed iu the
often faithless and \iolent stateci'aft- of his time, lie understood how to make
his influence felt on all occasions. He was no less great as a soldier; with
slight materials he founded a great state.
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But the heroic figure of the (ireat Elector changes into that of the careful

economist, when we consider his internal administration. I'rudent and econo-
nomical, he strengthened the resources of his country, and although he put a
severe strain on the tax-paying forces of the population, yet their prosperity

increased. For the cultivation of the soil, settlers were attracted into the de-

populated villages, especially Dutch peasants, who might be regarded sis the
best teachers for the marks. By the reception of the French refugees, whom
his sou subsequently installed as a regular colony in Berlin, he advanced in-

dustry, which was still in its infancy. By means of a regular jmstal service,

and especially by the construction of roads and canals, he increased commu-
nication and rendered it more easy. His principal work in this direction is

the Friedrich-Wilhelms or Miillroser canal, which united the Oder and the

Spree and, consequently, the Oder and the Elbe. And this man, whose mind
embraced the greatest conceptions, whose ambassadors and court appeared on

ceremonial occasions in all the dazzling
splendour consonant with the custom of the
age, at home was simple, unpretending,
bourgeois, and childlike. In Potsdam he
fished in the carp ponds, in the pleasure-
grounds of Berlin he watered his tulip-

biilhs, raised the first cauliflowers in the
marks, and himself carried home in cages
the singing birds he had bought in the

market. Though, as a political character
he, like Gustavus Adolphus, was not always
free from reproach, in his home life he was
full of a deep, genuine piety. In worthy,
amiable fashion, he was seconded by the

wife of his youth, Luise Henriett« of

Orange ; his second wife, Dorothea, also de-

voted to him her careful solicitude. Wlien
he died (April 29th, 1G88) he left behind
him in north Germany a political power
which, though not cohesive, was still so con-

siderable—greater than modern Bavaria,
Wiirtemberg, and Baden together—that to

be a kingdom it lacked only the name.

Prussia Becomes a Kingdom

The Great Elector was succeeded by his

son Frederick III. His father had rated his

abilities as small, as even less than they

were, and the two had not always been on
the best of terms. Austria had contrived to

use this disunion to the best advantage. In

his distrust of his father, and because he
regarded an adherence to Austria as abso-

lutely necessary, the electoral prince had let

himself be beguiled into promising Austria the restoration of the circle of

Schwiebus as soon as he should enter on his reign. In accoi'dance with this

agreement, when he became elector he actually did give back the circle of

Schwiebus (1695), but refused to make at the same time a formal resignation

Old German Gateway

of the Silesian dukedoms, as was demanded of him. In his foreign policy he
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at first I'ollowod in the track ot" his jiicat futhor. In a<'cor(hin('i' witli thci hit-

ter's intention he suiiptnted William III at his landinj; in ICnj^laiul, and it was
the troops of HrandenUnrj; wiiich condnct*-!! this (•onsoli<lalor i>f jMi;;lisli lib-

erty and power to his jjalace of SI. .lauics. M'hcn Louis XI V bi'^;an his third

])i'edatory war, that ol'tlie I'alatinate (KISS), and the cnipcior Ix'opoid, oecu-

])ied with the Turkish war, was at a loss how to (h'l'end the enijiire, l-'rederick

III [iroved hiniself worthy of his father; and iinitinj; Saxony, Hanover, and
Hesse-Cassel in an allianee, like the (}|-eat Elector in former days, he ap-
jieared in person on the Khine and condneted the takinj; of Bonn, into which
the French had thrown themselves.

Like his predeccs,s(irs, he also cared for the enlarf;ement of liis state. l!ut

his most imjiortaut acliie\ement was the elevation of the electors of Itraiidcii-

hnrjj to be kiiifrs in Prussia. In this century of Louis XIV, an impulse
towards .splendour was, as has been said, manifested both at the greater and
les-stM- courts, and to this no ruler was moie susce])tible than Fi'ederick. It

was only recently and, indeed, with Fredeiick's a.ssistaiice, that ^\'illiam IH
of Orange and Frederick Augustus of Saxony had ac(|uiied kingly crowns,
and the house of Hano\-er had a prospect of being raised to the Fnglish throne.

Frederick desired a similar splendour for his own connti-y, which, siiu-e the
time of his father, whoiu Louis XIV is said to have urged to mak(; himself
king, was already equal in power to at least the lesser kingdoms of Europe.
Circumstances were just now peculiarly favoui-able to this long-jirejjared and
mucli-desiri'd step. About the year 1700 Eurojic^ was shaken by two mighty
wars. In the north, Ku.ssia under Petei- tlie (ireat, Poland under Augustus
n, and Denmark undei- Fi-ederick IV liad concluded an alliance against the
young, heroically minded Charles XI 1 of Sweden, who, witli theinipetutousmil-
itai-y spiiit of his ancestors, anticipating his enemies in the .so-called Xorthern
W'aifl 700-1 721 ), I'apidly humiliated one opponent after another. But in the
south the war of the Spanish Succes.sion was preparing. The elector w;i.s

therefore in the fortunate position of seeing himself the object of universal
solicitation; and since Austria was especially zealous in her efforts to obtain
his friendship and his help, Frederick .seized the occasion to obtain, in

exchange for the promise of supporting the emperor in the .struggle for Spain,
the consent of Leopold to his own assumption of the I'oyal title—not indeed in

liis German territories, as that seemed out of the ((nestion, but in his extra-

German, .sovereign province, Prussia. Piiuce JOugene, who was not well dis-

posed towards the Prussian.s, did indeed declai'e that the ministers who ad-
\ised his impei'ial majesty to accede to the assumption of the royal crown of
Pru.ssia were worthy of the hangman, but in Vienna the momentary advan-
tage jirevailed. And so at Konigsbeig, on tln^ ISth of January, 1701, Fred-
erick set the royal crown on the heads of himself and his consort in the mid.st

of the most tremendous pomp, and henceforth styled himself Frederick I,

king in Prussia. It was only from the future that this .step received its sig-

nificance. " It was,"siiid Frederick the Great, "as though l)y it he said to his

successors, ' I have won for you a title ; make yourselves woithy of it. I have
laid a foundation for your greatness; you must comi)h-te the work.' "

It was in accordance with the king's temper to surround the kingly crowri
with royal magnificence. He made Berlin his capital, which Mas laid out ac-

cording to the measure of the future. Schliiter's S]ilen(lid buildings rose

—

the royal Ciustle, the arsenal, Charloltenburg; the long biidge was adorned
with the .statue of the Great Elector fi-om the hand of the same artist. The
town was extended by a whole new (piarter, the Fiietlrichsstadt, ;ind the fine

street "Unter den Linden" came into existence. The king's consort, the
clever, accomplishetl Sojihie Charlotte of Hanover, the friend of the great
scholar Leibnitz, vied with her husband iu the eucouragcmeut of science aud

H. W.—VOL. XV. h
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art. The academy of science was founded in Berlin in 1711. But institu-

tious of immediate benefit also came to life in Prussia; such was the Uuiver-
sity of Halle (1694) beside which rose in the same place that pious work of
Hermann August Francke, the orphan asylum. In accordance with his

father's grand conceptions, Frederick I also continued to permit religions

liberty to prevail, and to be e^•ery^vhere a protector of the Protestants. It

must be confessed that in his l<)^•e of display he foi-got the old wise economy
which had characterised almost all the Hohenzollerns: the country groaned
under a heavy i»rcssur(' al' taxation, and whilst until 1697 Brandenburg had
owed much to Eberliard \ on Dauckelmann, who had ingratitude for his re-

ward, Frederick's fiuauces, under the influence of the clever but light-minded
Kolb von Wartenburg, were brought to the verge of ruiu. The king's last

years were also clouded by sickness and other severe dispensations. Fortu-
nately, he had in his son a successor who was master in those very depart-
ments of finance and administration which the father had neglected.

The Fathee of Frederick the Great

Frederick William I (1713-1740) was the counterpart of his father:
strictly simjile, soldierly, economical, and devoted only to the practical, he
disdained the si^lendour which was then held necessary for a prince. In op-
position to the immorality which prevailed in almost all courts, he desired to

be a good, strict, generous housefather both in his own family and in his

country ; not fashionable French trumpery and magnificence, but pious Ger-
man morality should rule with him. In the mere force of character with
which he set himself in opposition to the tendency of his age Frederick Wil-
liam I showed himself great^—greater still in the method and spirit in which
he ordered the administration of his state. In 1723 he united all the different

depai'tments (supreme, finance, war, and demesne), into the General Direc-
tory ; like a great landowner he superintended everything himself ; he incul-

cated economy in everything. " QuMquid vult, vehevienter vult [whatever he
desires he desires intensely] ; he sees all, concerns himself with all ; he is

sterner than Charles XII and Czar Peter "—so ran the reports of the foreign
ambassadors at his court even in the early days of his government. Accord-
ing to a design of his own, he created a bureaucracy which, simple, severe,

but conscientious, like the king himself, formed the system of wheels in the
machinery of state administration in which Frederick William's great son
himself found little to be altered. He simplified the judicial administration,

stood forward for the rapid disposal of lawsuits, and made preparations to

replace the "Roman law which is confused and partly unsuitable to our own
country," by a special national code. Science, in so far as it was not, like

medicine, directly useful, he did not promote; but, on the other hand, he
spared neither trouble nor expense to improve the education of the people.
Each of his subjects should be able to read the holy Scriptures, write what
was required, and calculate. Thousands of village schools were opened, and
the compulsory attendance which the king introduced furnished them with
scholars. The foundation was laid for the regular system of popular instruc-

tion in Prussia.

In accordance with the views of his age, he sought to increase the industries

and productiveness of his own country by strict exclusion and high taxation of

foreign products. For instance, he forbade the wearing of garments made of

fabrics which had not been prepared in the country, and with his family set

a good example. He also improved agriculture, and, like his predecessors,

invited foreigners into his land—for example, many Bohemians, who had been
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comiH'llod to loavi- tlii'ii' own country (111 iu'coniit of rclifjion ; Itiit lie diTived
a {HH'iiliar advaiitafii- from tlio ri'i-optioii of scvciili'cii tliousjiiid citizi-ns of

Salzlmrt; wiioiii he si'ttli'd in lOast I'nissia, vliicli had just Im'cii dcsolalcil by a
frijilitfnl iiost. Xot as serfs, hut as fivi- ]M'asaiits, tlu-y cstalilishcd themselves
in the newly founded villaf^es; tlie kinj; was well aware "how noble a thing
it is for suhjeets to f^lory in their liberty." Uut his endea\(>iirs to abolish tlie

existiiifj serfdom eaiiie to nothing,', and he had to content himself with at le;ust.

protect iiifx the ]ieas;ints from lieiiij; expelled fidm their farms and from ex-
treme ojiiJiession.

What he accoinplished, he accomplished in a coiiscionsness of the su])rem-
acy of the royal will, which eiidure(l no opposition. The absolute form of
^^overnment, as the (iieat Elector Icul established it, in coiitnust to the dreiul-

fiil confusion of the estates, \v:us brouf^ht liy him into full play; he gave sta-

bility (accordiiifj to Ids own expres.sion)

to the .sovereif^nty, and .settled the crowu
firm "as a rock of bronze." For relax-

ation he had recoui-se to huntiii{;, of
which he was iia.ssionately fond, paint-

ing;, turuiiif;, and tlie unrestrained simple
evening society which is known by the
name of the Tobacco College. Eager in

his jiatriotism and terrible in his sudden
bursts of anger, he made many a one
feel the weight of his Spanish cane; Init

in his liealthy mind he generally dis-

cerned the just and useful, although he
was not wanting in singularities. In

his dealing with foreign ])owers he had
little success. lie attached himself to

Austria with a zeal directed by au in-

tention to keep faith and liy patriotism
towards the empire, and here his field-

marshal Von Griimbkow and the crafty

Au.strian amba.ssador Von Heckeudorf
knew thoroughly well how to direct liini,

so that his .sense of honour was oft<'n

misused by the diplomatic arts of the

time.

FREDERICK WILLIAM I AND HIS ARMY

His whole, often one-sided preference
turned him to the army. His father,

Frederick I, had also remained true to

the examjile of tlie great founder of the

state, in that \w had unremittingly
strengthened, improved, and drilled the

army. Prince Leopold of Dessau, sur-

viving in the pojnilar recollection under
the name of the "old I)es.s;iuer," Wius

the king's most faithful assistant in tln^

])erfecting of the army. ruder his

leadership the Prussians had rendered
decisive assistance at the battles of Blenheim and Turin, and had lir.st made
the name of the new kingdom respected. Frederick "William I lived and

>,„ -

German Nohlk, ('akhvino Kan.ner or
Town
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luovotl ill his soldi<!ivs. Iiideeil liis iJicfcioiice for liis "blue children " ;ind

l\>r " U)iiji knaves," in his lo\e lor \\ lioiii he I'orjjot even his eeoiioiuy, was won-
derful ; but it was a very just idea that llie little state could enforce its claiius

on the future only by means of a superior army. Wo he increased the army
to eighty-three thousiind men—a great parade for tlie little country, as many
said mockingly; but later on, in his son's hands, this became the; effectual

means to the greatest ends. The J'russian otticers, all appointed by the king
himself, and treatetl by him as comrades, formed a body of men who had not
their equals for their devotion to their military superiors, for ability, ti'aining,

and capacity for sacrifice. The nobility of the marks, hitherto so intractable,

now, when educated in the king's cadet school and accustomed to a sti'ict obe-

dience, became the first prop of the army, and consequently of the state. The
Prussian soldieis ^^(•^e looked u])on as a pattern for Europe; Leopold of Des-

sau, a military .i;cniiis, iiitroduced the bayonet, gave the infantry the disposi-

tion in three members, which was generally adopted, and especially accustomed
them, by continuous drilling and by the use of the iron ramrod, to the greatest

rapidity in loading and firing, and so made them troops of inestimable value
iu deciding a battle. The training indeed was barbarous, and necessarily so,

for only the smaller half of the army was composed of children of the country
who were taken from the enlistment circles (cantons) set apart for the differ-

ent regiments; the majority were foreigners, collected from the countries of

all princes. Only an iron discipline could hold together this motley crowd,
in which there was plenty of barbarism.

Frederick William I did not often engage in war. When he came to the

throne the war of the S]iaiiish Succession was just ending, and iu the Peace of

Utrecht to which he acceded he icceixed from the Orange inheritance a part

of the duchy of Gelderland. Twice alter this he made use of his army. First

it was against the Swedes. Charles XII had made a brilliant beginning to his

career in the Northern War; he had iu iiarticular made King Augustus II of

Poland feel the weight of his auger, and had forced unhappy Saxony to pay
for the ambition of her elector. In the year 1706 he had iii\ aded Saxony, had
fearfully bled it, and here in the heart of Germany had forced from Augustus
II the Peace of Altraustiidt (not far from Leipsic). Incidentally, faithful to

the example of his great predecessor Gustavus Adolphus, he had interfered

powerfully and successfully in behalf of the heavily oppressed Protestants in

Silesia and Austria. Thereupon he had plunged into the deserts of Russia,

had been beaten at Pultowa by Peter the Great (1709), and had then wasted
five valuable years among the Turks, whilst his enemies, Russia, I*oland, and
Denmark, attacked his country on all sides. In 1713, as Hither Pomerania
was threatened by Russia and Denmark, the Swedish regency iu the absence

of Charles XII had itself requested King Frederick William, as a neutral

power, to occupy the country. But as the commandant at Stettin would not

hand over the town without a special order from his king, Saxons and Rus-
sians had conquered it by force of arms; but had afterwards resigned it to

Frederick William for 400,000 thalers, to defray war expenses. \Mien
finally Charles XII returned from the Turks (1714), he would hear nothing of

this whole transaction, nor of the repayment of that sum. Frederick Wil-
liam, therefore, went over to the enemies of the Swedish king, though he
had a high respect for him personally. In conjunction with the Danes he
iiiiinciliaiely besieged him in Slialsuiid and took the city. Charles himself

escaped with difficulty. Even before he met his end at the Norwegian border
fortress of Frederikshald, iu 1718, the power of Sweden had fallen to pieces.

The Prussians once more occupied Hither Pomerania, with Riigen and Stral-

suud.
George I, who since 1714 had been king of England, but was still in his
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lieart a far iiioiv zoalous llaiiovoriaii, Ixnij^lit for liis hereditary territories the

Swedish distriets of Hreiiien and W'rdeii, wliieh liad In^eii occii])ie(l l)y Deii-

maik and whicli lie ae(Hiired pei-nianently liy tlie I'eaee of Stoekiiolni in 171i).

On tile othei liaiid Denniaik oiilained for heiself tjie portion of Sehieswif;-

iloistein whieii l)elonj;ed to tlie honse of llolstein-tiottor]), to wliieii ("harle.s

XII was related by inarriaj;e.' In aceordanee with tlu; I'eaee, of Stoekhohn of

ITl'O, Hither Tonierania as far as the Peene fell to Prnssia; only the farthest

point of the pioxinee, with (Ireifswald, Stralsnnd, and the island of Kiifjen

(afterwards called Mew I'onu'rania), still remained Swedish (nntil LS14).

Frederick William especially rejoiced over the aciinisitiun of Stettin, for

throujih this maritime city ho had obtained a footinj;; on the sea which would
allow of paitici])ation in the commerce of the whole woild. Thus, then, the

tine power whicli had intruded itself into the Thirty Yeai-s' \\':u-, was if not

entirely exiielled from (ierman territory at least lendeied harmless, and this

had been accomiilislied chielly by the Prussian arms. On the other hand, it

was an undeniable fact that nudei' the bold rule of I'eter the (ireat a decided

advance had been jiained by Jinssia, who had received most of the T5altic ])rov-

inces—Livonia, Esthonia, Karelia, and Inj;ermauland—resigned by Sweden in

the Peace of Nystadt (1721) ; she was moreover already jjrepariufj the way for

dominion in Courlaud: Russia was now a j^reat ])ower, and was aciinirin}; in

Sweden's jilace a threatening i)re])oiiderance in the north of Eurojie. They
were for the uu)st part (iermans—often mere desperate adventurers who, as

generals and statesmen, assisted to found the new great state.

THE WAR OI-' TlIK POLISH SUCCESSION (1T33-I7a5 A.D.)

The second war in which Frederick William I engaged was the war of the
Polish Succession (173;S-17:}5; tinal peace not till 173S). After the death of

Augustus II (17.3;)), Cardinal I*'leury, the inini.stei- of France, endeavoured to

recover the Polish crown for the father-in-law of his young sovereign, Louis
XV, Stanislaus Jjcszcynski, whom ('harles XII had on a former occasion caused
to be elected king of Poland. The electois of ^lainz, Cologne, the Palatinate,

and Bavaria wei-e on his side. Ou the other hand, Austria and Kussia sup-
ported Frederick Augustus II of Saxony, the former on condition that Saxony
should recognise the I'ragmatic Sanction, the latter with the proviso that

Courlaud, hitherto a Polish fief, should be handed o\ei' to Itussia on the ex-

tinction, then imminent, of the (ierman ducal honse of Kettlcr. A Kussiau
army advanced on Dantzic, which at this time belonged to Poland, and com-
pelled it to capitulate ; later on twelve thousand men marched through Silesia,

Bohemia, and Frauconia, as far as the Rhine. Thus the new great i)ower
began to play a ])art on (Jeiinan .soil. Once again the veteran Eugene of Sa-
voy ])rocceded to the ujiper Rhine with an army to which the Prussian king
sent an auxiliary corjjs. Ilis old opponent, N'illars, led the Fi'cnch. How-
ever, no sanguiuary encounter took place; France withdrew her demauds:
but Stanislaus Leszcynski received as compensation the duchy of Lorraine,
which subse(pu'ntly, at his death ( 17(i<i), fell by virtue of the ti'eaty to France.
The young duke of Loi-raine, Francis Stephen, wlio since 17;5()had been the
consort of the emperor's daughter, ]\Iaria Theresji, was indemnified with Tus-
cany. On her part France I'ccognised the Pragnuitic Sanction. Thus was
Lorraine torn from the empire in the interests of the Au.sti-ian family.

' The eldest sister of Charles XII had married Fredericlt IV of Schleswig-Holstein-Gottorp.
Slie (lied l)efore her brother, leaving a son, Charles Frederick. On the death of Charles XII.
Charles Frederick's claims to the Swedish throne were set aside in favour of Charles XII's
younger sister, Ulrica Eleonora, who became queen of Sweden (1718).
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King Frederick William, who in this instance as on previous occasions had
adhered faithfully to the emperor, and had shown more patriotism than any
other prince, had previously been encouraged to hope for the acquisition of the
duchy of Berg, soon to become vacant by the expected extinction of the pala-

tine house of Neuburg. But the emperor obtained its preservation to the
l^alatine electorate and the palatine house of Sulzbach, which was next in suc-

cession to the Palatinate, and at the end of the
j' war Frederick William saw himself deceived in

his hopes, nay, more, wilfully and insultingly

passed over. Like the Great Elector he too hoped
for an avenger, and looked for one in his son, the
crown prince Frederick.*:

THE KING AND THE CEOWN PEINCE FEEDEKICK

The king's relations with his son at an earlier

day had been anything but cordial. Indeed, there
is scarcely a more singular chapter in history than
the story of old Frederick William's treatment of
his prospective heir. At least one of the tales

that have found currency must be retold here;
namely, the famous incident through which the
life of a comrade of the prince was sacrificed and
the life of Frederick himself endangered. This
incident will bring out in strong relief the dom-
ineering, despotic character of the king,—who
nevertheless always acted, when not under stress

of temper, on what he conceived to be the dictates

of conscience and a love of jiistice. It appears that
Frederick William had so exasperated his son that

the future hero of the Seven Years' War determined
to forfeit his inheritance and escape secretly to

England, where, it was rumoured, he intended to

espouse Anne, the princess royal."

The greatest circumspection had been used to

conceal the correspondence with England ; and in

fact the letters from London were forwarded by a
commercial house in that city, under cover, to a magistrate held in high esteem,

and a man the least calculated to meddle with political intrigues ; but he had
been assured that the correspondence related purely to private affairs and
commercial subjects. The magistrate put the letters he received, and which
were addressed to a merchant at Berlin, into the post-office; the merchant
opened his cover, and found enclosures to the address of one of the aides-de-

camp of the prince, both of whom were also confidants and favourites. These
last had nothing further to do but to take off a cover, and deliver the letters

to their intended destination. The despatches from Berlin to London were
forwarded in an inverse order, so that the merchant at Berlin supposed these

letters to relate to the pecuniary concerns of some of the young prince's house-

hold in Franconia, and believed the correspondence to be pursued agreeably
to the advice of the magistrate of Nuremberg.

The magistrate at length, however, conceived some uneasiness on the sub-

ject, and became somewhat scrupulous : he was at a loss to imagine why two
commercial houses should choose so circuitous a route for the discussion of

fair and honourable proceedings, which for the most part must be supposed to

Mkdleval Watch-tower
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require despatch. His scrupU's sunn Ivociune siisjiii-ioiis, next :ii)|)iclu'nsions,

and at lent;tli ondi'd in a breaoli of trust. He opened a packet tliat came from
Berlin, and by a sinjiular fatality it containeil the ]>hin for tin- j)i-ini'c's e.sca])e,

and the slejjs that had bei'u taken to ensiiic its success. II wonld 1m' dillicult

to describe ttic alarm of lli(> merchant on lindin^' himself implicated in so

serious an afVair. It appeared to him that the most efl'ectual way of .securinj^

his own safety was to send tla^ letter to the kinj; of J'ru.ssia, accompanied with
the disclosure of all that had pas.sed between himself and the two commercial
houses.

Frederick William observed the most profound secrecy respecting this dis-

covery, but took efl'ectual mea.sui-es for seizing the priuee at the moment of
his escape. The king went once a year, on fixed days, into the jirovinces, for

the purpose of reviewing his troops. During his jt>urney into ^Vestpllalia, he
slept one uight with his suite in a small village a .short league distant fioiu the

froutiers of Saxony. In this village the young prince and his atteiulants slept

in a barn on some .sti-aw; and from this \illage he was to make his escape,

about midnight, in a cart that was to come from Saxony and meet them at

that time near a certain tree in a lield. As on these occlusions it was customary
for the king to set out early, he naturally went early to bed ; and the fatigues

of the day gave rea.sou to liope that every eye would l)e c1os<m1 by midnight.
The prince accordingly left the barn while all around him seemed ixM'fectly

quiet; even tli(> sentinels made as if they did not i)ercei\ e him ; and he arri\ed

without accident at the fatal tree: but luae no cart appt'ared, diU'erent patrols

having stopped and detained nearly half an hour the man mIio conducted it;

and when it at length arrived, and the prince was getting into it, the same
patrols again made their a]>iiearanee and .stopi)ed him. Frederick, perceiving
himself surrounded, leanecl upon his hand agaiUvSt the tree, and sufl'ered his per-

son to be seized and conducted back to the village without pronouncing a sin-

gle syllable. Frederick \\'illiam ctmducted his son to lierlin as a stale i)risoner,

and liad him confined in the p:ilace of the i)rince of Prussia, while Katie [one of

his attendants] was thrown info a dungeon. Different circumstances con-
vinced the king that his eldest daughter was concerned in the intended escape;
and he punished her by beating her with his .stick, and kicking her .so violently

that .she would ha\(> been i)recipilated from the window to the pavement if lier

mother had not held her by the i)etticoats.

Frederick William resolved that his son .should iierish on the -scalfold.

"He will always be a villain," .s;iid lie, "and I have three other sons of better

qualities than he." It was in this temper of mind that lie ordeied his minis-
ters of state to put the prince on his trial. This order was a .source of infinite

perplexity to the ministers, since they knew not wliaf means to de\ise to .sine

the heir to the throne. One of them found at least a j)i-elence that exem])led
him from being one of the judges in this affair: he represented to his majesty
that, the prince being an oflicer, his crime was consequently aggravated, and
that he ought to be tried by a council of war; and the rather a.s the empire iu

that case would have no right of interference, the laws of the empire not ex-
tending to the discipline of the army.

Frederick \\'illiam, unable to reply to these suggestions, but irritated by
the occurrence of obstacles and suspecting his ministers of tlie desire to defeat
his purpose, told them they were a pack of scoundrels; that lie understood
their project ; but that, in desjjite of them, his son should suffer death, and
that he should have no diOiculty in finding among his ollicers men who were
more attached to the true ])rinciples of the government. He accordingly ap-
pointed a council of war, composed of a certain number of generals, under
the presidency of the prince of .\nhalt-I)essau, known by the name of Anhalt
with the Mustaches, the .same who is often mentioned in the wars of Freder-
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irk, and who in 17;3;3 at the head of six thonsaiid Prussians, succeeded in com-
j)cllin<? the French to raise the siege of Turin. Frederick was tried at this

tribunal ; and, when sentence was about to be passed, the president, with his

formi(hible mustaches, rose and declared that, on his honour and conscience,

he, for his part, perceived no cause for ])assing sentence of deatli on the ac-

cused prince, and that none among them had a right to pass such a sentence;
then, drawing his sword, he swore he would cut off the ears of any man who
should differ from him in opinion. In this manner he collected the suffrages,

and the j)rince was unanimously acquitted. Frederick William, rendered fu-

rious by this decision, substituted another council of war, which consisted of

men of timid and docile tempers, who had no will but his own.
8<'cken(l()rf now perceived the jirince's fate to be inevitable, without immed-

iate assist a lice; and persuaded himself that, having rendered one essential ser-

vice to the house of Austria in preventing a dangerous alliance, he should
render it a second of no smaller importance if in the name of that house he
should save the future king of Prussia, and thus attach himself to his em-
ployers by the bonds of affectiou and gratitude. To this effect, he undertook
to suppose orders which had not had time to reach him, and in the name and
on the part of the emperor demanded a private audience that Frederick Wil-
liam did not dare refuse. In this audience he announced, in the name of chief
of the empire, that it was to the empire itself Prince Frederick belonged, and
that he in consequence made requisition of the maintenance of the rights and
laws of tlie Germanic body : he insisted that the accused should have been
delivered up, together with the official charges existing against him, to this

body; and finally declared that the person of his royal highness Prince Fred-
erick, heir to the throne of Prussia, was under the safeguard of the Germanic
empire. This was a teri-ible stroke for Frederick William: he dared not
bring on himself the resentment of all the states of the empire at once, and
thus invoh^e himself in a destructive war. He was, therefore, obliged to

yield, uotwithstauding his ferocious choler and unrelenting temper.
The life of the prince was saved, but he was still detained a state prisoner

for au indefinite period. He had been previously stripped of his uuiform and
dressed in a grey coat, such as is worn by the councillors of war. In this at-

tire he was conducted to the fortress of Kiistrin, in Pomerania.*
Meantime Frederick W^illiam was obliged to content himself with exacting

what he called justice from a minor offender. The couucil had decreed that
Katte should be imprisoned for two years (or, as some authorities say, for
life) ; but the king overruled this finding, and imposed the death penalty.
The curious moralising with which he accompanied this verdict is worth quot-
ing, as throwing a striking sidelight on the character of the man. The shrewd
commentary of Carlyle will appropriately finish the picture."

Frederick William asserts, then

:

That Katte's crime amounts to high-treason (crimen loesmmajestatis); that the rule is, Fiat
juatitia, et pereat immdus;—and that, in brief, Katte's doom is, and is hereby declared to be.
Death. Death by the gallows and hot pincers is the usual doom of Traitors ; but his Majesty will
say in this case, Death by the sword and headsman simply; certain circumstances moving the
royal clemency to go so far, no farther. And the Court-Martial has straightway to appiise
Katte of this same: and so doing, "shall say, That his Majesty is sorry for Katte; but that it

is better he die than that justice depart out of the world."
Priedrich Wilelei.m.

(Wusterhausen, 1st November, 1730.)

This [says Carlyle] is the iron doom of Katte; which no prayer or influ-

ence of mortal will avail to alter,—lest justice depart out of the world. Katte's
Father is a General of rank, Commandant of Konigsberg at this moment;
Katte's Grandfather by the Mother's side, old Fieldmarshal Warteusleben, is
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a mail in ^ood l"a-\H)iir with I'lvilcrich Willu'lm, and of lii;;li csU-cin and mark
in his country fur lialf a ri'iiliiry past. JJut all tiiis can cll'cct nolhinj;. Old
Waitonslcbcn thinks of th(> DaiijihtiT he lost; for happily Kattc's .Motlicr

is dead lonjj since. Old W'artensleben writes to I'^rederich Wilhelm; liis

mound"iil IjOtter, and Frederich M'ilhelm's mournful but inexorable answer,
can be read in the Histories; but show only what we already know.

Katie's Mother, I'Meldniarshal ^\'arteIlslebens Daujihter, diinl in 1706;
leavinj.; Katte only two years old. lie is now twenty-six; very youuR for

such };rave issues; and his fate is certainly very hard. Poor younj^ soul, he
did not resist farther, or quarrel with the inevitable and inexorable. He lis-

tened tol'liajthiin Miiller of the Gens-d'Annes; admitted jirofoundly, after his

fashion, that the ^rcat (!od was just, and the i)oor Katte sinful, foolish, only
to be saveil by miracle of mercy; and piously ))rei)ared himself to die ou these

terms. There are three Letters of his to his (iraudfather, -which can still Ihj

read, one of them in W'ilhelmina's Hook, the sound of it. like that of dirj^es

btirne ou the wind. Wilhelmina e\idently pities Katte very tenderly; in lier

heart she has a fine royal-maiden kind of feeliufj; to the jioor youth. He did
heartily rei)ent and submit ; left with ("haplaiu Miiller a I'aper of i)ious cou-
siilerations, admonishinj; the I'rince to submit. These are Katte's last eui-

ploymeuts in his prison at Berlin, after seulenee had gone forth.

r.VRI.YLE DESCRIBES KATTE'S END (NOVEMBER Cth, 17.30)

Ou Sunday e\-euin}j, oth November, it is intimated to him, unexpectedly at

the moment, that helms to ^o to Ciistrin, and there die;—carriage uow waiting
at the gate. Katte iua.sters the sudden ilurry ; signifies that all is ready, then

;

and so, under charge of his old Jlajor ami two brother Ollicers, who, and
rha])laiu Miiller, are in the carriage with him, a troop of his own old ('a\alry

Eegiment escorting, lu^ lea\'es Berlin (rather on sudden sumnu)ns) ; drives all

night, towards Ciistrin and immediate death. Words of sympathy were uot
wanting, to which Katte answered cheerily; grim faces -wore a cloud of sor-

row for the poor youth that inghl. Chaplain ]\Iiiller's exhortatious were fer-

vent and continual; and, from time to time, there were heard, hoansely melo-
dious through the damp darkness and the uoise of wheels, snatches of
"(lexotional singing," led by IMiiller.

It was in the grey of tlu; winter morning, 6th November 1730, that Katte
arrived in (jiistrin Garrison. He took kind leave of Major and men: Adieu,
my brothers; good be with yon evermore!—And, about nine o'clock, he is ou
the road towards the Eain])art of the Castle, where a scafl'old stands. Katte
wore, by order, a brown dress exactly like the Prince's; the Prince is already
brought down into a lower room, to see Katte as he passes (to ".see Katte
die," had been the royal order; but they smuggled that into abeyance) ; and
Katte knows he shall see him. Faithful Miiller was in the death-car along
with Katte; and he had adjoined to himself one Bes.serer, the Chaplain of the
Garrison, in this sad function, since arriving. Here is a glimjjse from Bes-
.serer, which we may take as better than nothing:

"His (Katte's) eyes were mostly directed to God; and we (Miiller and I),

on our i)art, strove to hold his heart up heavenwards, by presenting the exam-
ples of those who had died in the Lord,—a.s of God's Sou him.self, and Ste-
phen, and the Thief ou the Cross,—till, under such discoursing, we ai)proached
the Castle. Here, after long wistful looking about, he did get sight of his be-
loved Jonathan, "Royal Highness the Crown-Prince," at a window in the cas-

tle; from whom he, with the politest and most tender expression, spoken in
French, took leave, with no little emotion of sorrow."
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President Miiuchow and the Commandant were with the Prince; whose
emotions one may fancy, but not describe. Seldom did any Prince or man
stand in such a predicament. Vain to say, and again say :

" In the name of

God, I ask you, stop the execution till I write to the King!" Impossible

that; as easily stop the course of the stars. And so here Katte comes; cheer-

ful loyalty still beaming on his face, death now nigh. " Fardoniiez-moi, mon
cher Katie

!

" cried Frederich in a tone :
" Pardon me, dear Katte ; O, that this

should be what I have done for you! "—"Death is sweet for a prince I love so

well," sjiid Katte, " La mort est doueejmtir un si aimahle Prince "; and fared on,

—

round some angle of the Fortress, it ajipcais; not in sight of Frederich; who
sank into a faint, and had seen his last glimpse of Katte in this world.

The body lay all day upon the scaffold, by royal order ; and was buried at

night obscurely in commou churchyard ; friends, in silence, took mark of the

place against better times,—and Katte's dust now lies elsewhere, among that

of his own kindred.

"Never was such a transaction before or since, in Modern History," cries

the angry reader: "cruel, like the grinding of human hearts under millstones,

like—" Or indeed like the doings of the gods, which are cruel, though not

that alone ?6

KECONCILIATION ; THE END OF FREDERICK WILLIAM

Frederick was for a time kept under strict watch, but gradually this was
relaxed, and ultimately the prince was released, and father and sou were fully

reconciled."

The marriage of Frederick in a short time succeeded his liberation ; his

sister, the duchess of Brunswick, by dint of reasoning, and the most atfec-

tiouate entreaty, having at length prevailed on him to gratify the king in a
favourite project. He accordingly espoused Elizabeth Christina, daughter
to Duke Ferdinand Albert, of Brunswick Wolfenbiittel.'* The marriage was
entered into much against the inclinations of the prince, and it brought noth-

ing but unhappiness to the future king. But the domineering father had
had his way."

When, broken in his powerful physical and mental forces, Frederick Wil-
liam died, on the 31st of May, 1740, he left his heir an efficient army of 83,000
men, a state treasure (not counting uncoined silver) of 9,000,000 thalers, and
a state of some 2,250,000 inhabitants. Frederick William had brought the

revenues of the state from 3,500,000 to 7,000,000 thalers. Berlin had at this

time about 100,000 inhabitants.

«
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CHAPTER in.

THE EARLY YEARS OF FREDERICK II

[1740-1750 A.i>.]

At the death of Frederick William I iu May, 1740, Frederick was only
twenty-eight years of age; his essentially active mind, excited still more by
incessant application to the sciences, and by constant communication with
learned mi;n, wa« adajited for the most profound subjects of research. The
study of liistory had transported his thoughts far beyond flie narrow confines

of liis own times, and hail instilled witiiiu him the most elevated ideas of the
dignity of kings, of which his lii-st acts a.s sovereign gave immediate evidence.

It was soon shown that he Wius resolved to be his own ruler; hisactivity in the

administration of afl'airs, the attention he devoted to all .subjects, from those

of the most grave inqtort down to those of the most trivial nature, his .s;icrifice

of rest and ])leasure, thestiict distribution of his hours, so that not one should
be lost in inactivity— all this excited tli(> greatest astonishment in those of liis

court, who iiad nevei' heard of, or been accustomed to witness their .sovei'cigns

imjjosing ui)()n themselves so many sacriticesfor thegoverujiient of their domin-
ions. The extraordinary effect thus ])roduced is very aptly descril)ed by a
resident ambassador when writing to liis own court. "In order to give you a
correct idea of the new reign," he says, "it is oidy neces,sary to states that the
king i)ositivcly does all the work himself, whil.st his prime minister has noth-

ing to do but to is.sue forth immediately from the Ciibinet the commands he
receives, without ever being consulted upon the subject. Unfortunately,
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there is not one at the king's conrt who possesses his confidence, and of whose
inliiience one niii^ht avail onescll' in order to follow np with success the neces-

s;iry pielinunaiies; consequently, an anibass;ulor is nioi-e embarrassed here
than at any other coiu't." In truth, the policy introduced by France into

Europe, which consisted in envenoming all relations of sovereigns between
each other, by employing every art of cunning and espionage in order to dis-

cover the projects of foreign courts, even l>efore they had been matured by
thost> courts themselves, could not be brought to bear against Frederick II;

for he weighed over every plan within the silence of his own breast, and it

was only in the moment of its execution that his resolution wius made known.'*

CAELTLE ox THE OPENING OF FKEDEKICK'S EEIGX

The idea of building up the Academy of Sciences to its pristine height, or
far higher, is evidently one of those that have long lain in the Crown I'rince's

mind, eager to realise themselves. Immortal Wolf, exiled but safe at Marbiu-g,

and refusing to return in Friedrich ^^'ilheln^s time, had lately dedicated a
Book to the Crown Prince; indicating that jierhaiis. under a new Eeign, he
might be more persuadable. Frederick makes haste to persuade; instructs

the jiroper pei"Son, Eeverend Ilerr Eeinlvck. Head of the Consistorium at

Berlin, to write and negotiate. " All reasonable conditions shall be granted"
the immortal Wolf.—and Frederick adds with his own hand as Postscript:

"I request you [ih»] to use iill dili-

gence about Wolf.
"A man that seeks truth and loves

it. must be reckoned precious in any
human society; and I think you will

make a conquest in the realm of truth
if you persuade Wolf hither ag;iin."

This is of date June tJth: not yet
a week since Frederick came to be
King. The Eeiubeck-Wolf negotia-

tion which ensued can be ivad in
Busching by the curious. It repre-

sents to us a creaiy, thrifty, long-

headed old Herr Professor, in no
haste to quit ^larburg except for
something lietter: "obliged to wear
woollen shoes and leggings"; "bad
at mounting stairs "

; and otherwise
needing soft treatment. Willing,

though with caution, to work at an
Academy of Sciences;—but dubious
if the French are so admirable as they

seem to themselves in such operations. Veteran Wolf, one dimly begins to
learn, could himself build a German Academy of Sciences, to some pur-
pose, if eucoiu-aged. This latter was probably the stone of stumbling in that
direction. Veteran Wolf did not get to be President in the new Academy of
Sciences; but was brought back, "streets all in triumph." to his old place at
Halle; and there, with little other work that was heard of. but we hope in
warm shoes and without much mounting of stairs, he lived peaceably victo-
rious the rest of his days.

Frederick's thoughts are not of a German home-built Academy, but of a
French one: and for this he already knows a builder; has silently had him

Frkuerick the Gkeat (ITli-lTSO A.D/i
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ill liis eyo, tlioc two vcais \>:isl,— Voltaire >,Mviiij; liiiil, in a L<tUr. IJiiililcr

.siiail lit- that siibliiiK- .Maiii)frtiiis ; Sfii-ntilic liini of Paris, evi-r siiii-o liis Icat

ill IIr- Polar reyious, ami tlif cliariniii;; Narrativ*- li<- t;a\t' of it. "What a

feat, what a book !
" exi-laiiiu'd the Parisian cultivated riirlfs,. inaK: anil feuiaJe,

on that octiisiou; and Maiipertuis, with i)k'iityof blustor in him laix'fully sup-

jiressed, ;i*iseut.s in u t;randly modest way. His Purlrails are in the Print-

shops ever since; one very siiij;nlar Portrait, just eomint; out (at which there is

.sonielaiifjhiiif;) : a coarsi'lVatuied, blusterous, rather triumphantloukinn man,
blusterous, thoiijih tiiiely complacent for the nonce; in copi<»us dre.ssinn-piwn

and fur cap; comfortably .s(jueezin{; the Earth and her meridians Hat (;ls if he

had done it), with his left hand; and with the other, and its out.st retched

tin}i;er, iuskinfi mankind, " Are not you aware, then! "—"Are not we! " answei-s

Voltaire by and by, with endless wa};{;eries upon liiin, thou};h at pre.sent so

reverent. Frederick, in these same days, writes this Autograph; which who
of men of lions could resist t

To MoxsiEUR DE JIaupebtuis at Paris:

[No date :—dateable June, 1740.]

My heart and my inclination excited in me. from tlie moment I luouiiled tlie tliroue, tlie

desire of liaving you here, that you might put our lierlin Academy into the shape you aloue

are capable of giving it. Come then, come and insert into this wild crabtree the graft of the

Sciences, that it may bear fruit. You have shown the Figure of the Earth to mankind; show
also to a King how sweet it is to possess such a man as you.

Monsieur de Maupertuis,— Votre trh-affectionne,

Frederic.

This Letter,—how could Maupertuis prevent some accident in such a case!
—got into the Newspapers; glorious for Frederick, glorious for Maupertuis;
and raised matters to a still higher pitch. Maupertuis is ou the road, and we
shall see him before long.

And Every One shaU get to Heaven in his own Way

Here is another little fact which had immense renown at home and abroad,
in tho.se summer mouths and long afterward.s.

June 22nd, 1740, the Gristliche Dcpartcment (Board of Religion, we may
term it) reports that the Homan-Catholic Schools, wliich have beeu in u.se

these eight years past, for children of soldiers belonging to that persuasion,
"are, especially in Berlin, perverted directly in the teeth of Royal Ordinance,
1732, to .seducing Protestants into Catholicism": anne.xed, or ready for an-
nexing, "is the sjiecific Report of FiscalGeut'ral to this effect":—upon which,
what would it ])Iease his Majesty to direct us to do?

His Majesty writes on the margin these words, rough and ready, which we
give with all their grammatical blotches on them; indicating a mind made up
on one subject, which was much more dubious then, to most other minds,
than it now is:

"Die Eeligionen Musen {mmsen'] alle ToUerirt [tolerirt'] werden und Mm
[miMs] der Fiscal nuhr [««/] das Auge darauf haben, das [dass"] keine der andern
abrug Tuhe \_Abbruch thurli den [denn'] hier mtis [»im««] ein jeder nach seiner

Fasson Selich \^Faron selig'] werden."
Which in English might run as follows:

"All Religions must be tolerated [Tollerated], and the Fiscal must have an
eye that none of them make unjust encroachment on the other; for in this
Cotmtry every man must get to Heaven in his own way."
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Wonderful words; precious to the then leading spirits, and which (the

spelling and grammar being mended) flew abroad over all the world; the en-

lightened Public everywhere answering his Majesty, once more, with its loudest
"Bravissinio" on this occasion. With what enthusiasm of admiring wonder,
it is now difficult to fancy, after the lapse of sixscore years. And indeed, in

regard to all these worthy acts of Human Improvement which we are now
concerned with, account should be held (were it possible) on Frederick's be-

half, how extremely original, and bright with the splendour of new gold, they
then were ; and how extremely they ai^e fallen dim, by general circulation,

since that. Account should be held ; and yet it is not possible, no human
imagination is adequate to it, in the times we are now got into.

Free Press, and New^apers the best Instructors

Toleration, in Friedrich's spiritual circumstances, was perhaps no great
feat to Frederick ; but what the reader hardly expected of him was Freedom
of the Press, or an attempt that way. From England, from Holland, Fried-
rich had heard of Free Press, of Newspapers the best Instructors : it is a fact
that he hastens to plant a seed of that kind at Berlin ; sets about it "on the
second day of his reign," so eager is he. Berlin had already some meagre
Intel!igenz-Blatt (Weekly or Thrice-Weekly Advertiser), perhaps two; but it

is real Newspaper, frondent with genial leafy speculation, and food for the
mind, that Frederick is intent upon: a "Literary-Political Newspaper," or
were it even two Newspapers, one French, one German ; and he rapidly makes
the arrangements for it ; despatches Jordan, on the second day, to seek some
fit Frenchman. Arrangements are soon made ; a Bookselling Printer, Haude,
Bookseller once to the Priuce-Royal, is encouraged to iiroceed with the im-
proved German article. Mercury or whatever they called it ; vapid Formey, a
facile pen, but not a forcible, is the Editor sought out by Jordan for the
French one. And, in short. No. 1 of Formey shows itself in print within a
month ; and Haude and he, Haude picking ui> some grand Editor in Hamburg,
do their best for the instruction of mankind.

In not many months, Formey, a facile and learned but rather vapid gentle-
man, demitted or was dismissed ; and the Journals coalesced into one, or split

into two again; and went I know not what road, or roads in time coming,

—

none that led to results worth naming. Freedom of the Press, in the case of
these Journals was never violated, nor was any need for violating it. Gen-
eral Freedom of the Press Friedrich did not grant, in any quite Official or
steady way ; but in practice, under him, it always had a kind of real existence,
though a fluctuating, ambiguous one. And we have to note, through Freder-
ick's whole reign, a marked disinclination to concern himself with Censor-
ship, or the shackling of men's poor tongues and pens; nothing but some offi-

cious report that there was offence to Foreign Courts, or the chance of offence,
in a poor man's pamphlet, could induce Frederick to interfere with him or it,

—and indeed his interference was generally against his Ministers for having
wrong informed him and in f^ivour of the poor Pamphleteer appealing at the
fountain-head. To the end of his life, disgusting Satires against him. Vie
Privee by Voltaire, Matinees du Boi de Preusse, and still worse Lies and Non-
sense, were freely sold at Berlin, and even bore to be printed there, Freder-
ick saying nothing, caring nothing. He has been known to burn Pamphlets
publicly,—one Pamphlet we shall ourselves see on fire yet:—but it was with-
out the least hatred to them, and for official reasons merely. To the last he
would answer his reporting Ministers, "Lapresse est Kbre (Free press, you must
consider) ! "—grandly reluctant to meddle with the press, or go down upon the

. dogs barking at his door. Those ill effects of Free Press (first stage of the ill
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effects) he eiiduii'd iu this iiuunier; but the good effects st>em to have falI«!U

below his expectation. Frederick's enthusiasm lor freedom of the press,

prompt enough, sis we see, never rose to the extreme pitch, and it rather sjink

than iucreiused as he continued his ('X])ericnces of men and things. This of

Forniey and the two ]S'ewspai)ers was the only express attempt he made in

that direction; and it proved a rather disappointing one. The two Newspa-
pers went their way thenceforth, Frederick sometimes making use of them for

small purjjoses, once or twice Mriting an article himself of wildly (piizzical

nature, perhaps to be noticed by us when the time comes; but are otherwise,

except for chronological jiurposes, of the last degree of insignificance to gods
or men.

"Freedom of the Press," says my melancholic Friend, "is a noble thing;

and in certain Nations, at certain epochs, produces gloi-ious effects,—chiefly

in the revolutionary line, where that has grown indisj^ensable. Freedom of

the Press, is possible, where everybody dis;ipproves the lesist abuse of it ; where
the " Censoi-ship " is, as iti were, exercised by all in the world. When the

world (as, even in the freest countries, it almost irresistibly tends to become),
is no longer in a case to exercise that salutary function, and cannot keepdowu
loud unwise speaking, loud unwise persuasion, and rebuke it into silence

whenever printed. Freedom of the Press will not answer very long, among
.sane creatures and indeed, iu Nations not in an exceptional case, it becomes
impossible amazingly .soon !

"

—

All these are plienomena of Fredrick's first week. Let these sufiBce as

sample, in that first kind. Splendid indications surely; and shot forth in

swift enough succession, Hash follo\\'ing flash, upon an attentive world. Be-
tokening, shall we say, what internal sea of splendour, struggling to disclose

itself, probably lies in this young King, and how high his hopes go for man-
kind and himself? Yes, surely:—and introducing, we remark withal, the

"New Era," of Philanthropy, Enlightenment and so much else; with French
Revolution, and a "world well suicided " hanging in the rear ! Clearly enough,
to this young ardent Frederick, foremost man of his Time, and capable of

doing its inarticulate or dumb aspirings, belongs that questionable honour;
and a very singular one it would have seemed to Frederick, had he lived to see

what it meant.
Frederick's rapidity and activity, in the first months of his reign, were

wonderful to mankind ; as indeed, through life he continued to be a most
rapid and active King. He flies about ; mustering Troops, Ministerial Boards,

passing Edicts, inspecting, accepting Homages of Provinces:—decides and
does, every day that passes, an amazing number of things. Writes many Let-

ters too; finds moments even for some verses; and occasionally draws a
snatch of melody from his flute. '^

THE EUROPEAN SITUATION AS FREDEEIOK SAW IT

At that time the belief in a system of balance, as inculcated by William III

of Orange, was still uppermost iu people's minds, and fully prevailed iu the

conventions adhered to by the diplomatic world : namely, that the peace of

Europe and the security of the different kingdoms rested on the recognition of

France and Austria as the two great continental kingdoms, whilst the two sea

powers, England and Holland, by inclining first to one, then to the other,

maintained the balance. Frederick II rejected this view as now completely
unsound ; he discerned the true state of the powers, and evolved a very differ-

ent system.

"The two chief powers," said he, "are France and England. I give
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France the first place, because witliiii herself she has almost all the elements
of power in the highest degree; she is superior to all others by reason of the
number of her soldiers, and of the inexhaustible resources which she has at
command through the clever liaudliug of the finances, through her commerce
and the opulence of her private citizens. England is perhaps even richer, has
an iufLuitely larger commei-ce, has a greater naval power; but the insular
position, which serves her for protection, is at the same time a hindrance to
her infiueuce on the outer world, and her jiopulation hardly reaches the half
of the poiJulation of France. Both powers are contending for the position
of univei'sal arbitrator. France seeks conquest and supremacy, to be law-giver
to the nations. England seeks not conquests, but, by ever-increasing trade,

to stifle other nations, to monojiolize the traffic of the world, and to use the
treasures so accjuired as instrunionts for her ambition. France seeks to sub-
due, through force of arms, England by bribery and gold to purchase slaves.

England," he adds, "has not yet the rank which she means to claim among
the powers."

Besides these two—the only great powers, because they alone are able to

follow an independent policy— are four others, who, as the king says, are
fairly equal among themselves, but who aie to a certain extent dependent on
the first two : Spain, Holland, Austria, Prussia. He explains in what way,
and for what reason each of these can move independently only to a limited
degree.

Of Austria, he says: " It is stronger in population than Sjiain and Hol-
land ; but weaker than they through its faulty finances, and takes a lower
place than either because it has no navy. By dint of taxes and loans it can
raise the means for a few campaigns ; but then again, suddenly breathless and
exhausted in the midst of battle, it requires foreign suijplies to enable it to
mobolize its forces, and so becomes dependent. Paradox though it seems,
Austria will hold its own longer in warfare if it is waged in its own territory,

because while on the defensive strength may be derived from the invading
army, but it is not possible without actual cash to carry war into an enemy's
country. Enmity between the house of Austria and the Bourbons is peren-
nial, because the finest conquests of the Bourbons have been provinces torn
from Austria, because France woiks unceasingly for the humiliation of the
Austrian House, and because France upholds the Germans in their stand for
freedom against the emperor, so long as they are not strong enough to take
the emperor's crown for themselves."

The characterisation of Prussia is no less remarkable: "Prussia is less for-

midable than the Austrian house, but strong enough to sustain alone the cost
of a war that is not too heavy and does uot last too long. The extension and
intersection of its territory multiply its neighbours innumeralily. Its policy
iu finance and trade permits it to use a situation and, if i^rompt ly handled, to

snatch advantage from opportunity ; but wisdom should counsel it to beware
of becoming too deeply involved. On account of its numerous neighbours
and the scattered nature of its possessions, Prussia cannot act except allied
with France or England."

Then the others are represented as powers of the third rank, who cannot
take action without the aid of foreign subsidy. . They are, says the king, as it

were machines, which France and England set in motion when they have need
of them. He then continues: "It appears from this survey, that the two
chief roles in the drama of European politics will be played 1by France and
England; that the four powers can only act on occasion, within limits, with a
skilled use of circumstances, and that those princes who seek :it;i;inn(lisenient

will, on a given opportunity, ally themselves with France; those who seek
prosperity and well-being rather thau glory, will hold to England."
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"Such," he concludes, " is the system which arises out of the actual state of

affairs; it may no doubt fall out otherwise in isolated instances, or api)ear to

fail through bad jiolicy, through jirejudice, thiough I'aulty logic, through cor-

rupt ministers ; but the system itself will in a short time always readjust itself,

just as water and oil, poured together and shaken, will soon after separate
themselves again."

Thus Frederick II had iu his mind(iuite anotlier system from that founded
on the accei)ted balance, a system which, based as it was on real facts, proved
valuable. On this system he grounded his policy.''

F^tEDERICK'S REASONS FOR THE FIRST SILESIAN WAR

Frederick early resolved to reclaim the princi])alities of Silesia, the rights

of his house to which were incontestable: and he prejjared, at the same time,

to support these pretensions, if necessary, by arms. This i)roject accomplished
all his political views: it afforded the means of acquiring rei)Utation, of aug-
menting the power of the state, and of terminating what related to the liti-

gious successiou of the duchy of Berg. Before however he would come to a
fixed resolution, he weighed the dangers he had to encounter, in undertaking
such a war, and the ad^'autages he had to hope.

On one hand stood the powerful house of Austria; which, possessed of ad-

vantages so various, could uot but procure resources. The daughter of an
emperor was to be attacked, who would find allies iu the king of Englaud, the
republic of Holland, and the iirinces of the empire, by whom the Pragmatic
Sanction had been guaranteed. Biron, duke of Courlaud, who then governed
Russia, was iu the pay of the court of Vienna, and the young queen of Hun-
gary might incline Saxony to her interest, by the session of some circles of

Bohemia. The sterility of the year 1740 might well inspire a dread of want-
ing supplies, to form magazines and to furnish the troops with provisions.

These were great risks. The fortune of war was also to be feared ; one lost

battle might be decisive. The king had no allies, and had only raw soldiers

to oppose to the veterans of Austria, grown grey in arms and by so many
campaigns inured to war.

On the other part, a multitude of reflections animated the hopes of the
king. The state of the court of Vienna, after the death of the emperor, was
deplorable. The finances were in disorder; the army was ruined, and dis-

couraged by ill success in its wars with the Turks ; the ministry disunited, and
a youthful, inexperienced princess at the head of the government, who was to

defend the succession from all claimants. The result was that the govern-
ment could not ajipcar foi-midable. It was besides impossible that the king
should be destitute of allies. The subsisting rivalry between France and Eng-
laud necessarily presupposed the aid of one of those powers; and all the pre-

tenders to the succession of the house of Austria would inevitably unite their

interests to those of Prussia. The king might dispose of his voice for the
imperial election; he might adjust his pretensions to the duchy of Berg in the
best manner, either with France or with Austria. The war which he might
undertake in Silesia was the only offensive war that could be favoured by the
situation of his states, for it would be carried on upon his frontiers, and the
Oder would always furnish him with a sure communication.

The death of Anna, empress of Russia, which soon followed that of the
emperor, finally determined the king in favour of this enterprise. By her
decease the crown descended to young Ivan, grand duke of Russia, son of
prince Anthony Ulrich of Brunswick, brother-in-law to the king, and of the
princess of Mecklenburg. Probabilities were that, during the minority of the

H. W.—VOL. SV. M
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younj; onipcror, Russia would be more occupied in maintaining tranquillity at
home than in support of tlie I'raf^matic Sanction, concerning which Germany
could not but be subject to troubles. Add to these reasons an army fit to
march, a treasury ready prepared, and, perhaps, the ambition of acquiring
renown. Such were the cau.ses of the war which the king declared."

The first important engagement of the war took place at Mollwitz on the
10th and 11th of April, 1741. This fii-st effort of the Prussian king in a field

where he was to become pre-eminent merits detailed attention."

THE BATTLE OF MOLLWITZ (APRIL 10-11, 1741)

Connt Neipperg and his staff [says Oncken] were at dinner, his men were
busy with their cookery, when at noon signal-rockets were seen to go up from
the fortress of Brieg. Neipperg sent out some hussar skirmishers to see what
was the iinitter, and befoie they had gone far they came upon the hussars of

the Prussian \ anguaid under Kotlieuburg, and returned with the news that
the whole of the enemy's army was advancing in order of battle to the attack.

If the said attack had ensued immediately, Romer's regiments would not have
had time to saddle their horses, to say nothing of moving into line ; they must
have been scattered and the village taken before Berlichingen and the infantry
were across the brook.

But it did not. Rothenburg had been sent out to reconnoitre, not to at-

tack ; he turned back in conformity with his orders, and the king deliber-

ately and methodically formed his columns in order of battle with the village

of Pampitz on his left. The infantry was drawn up in two divisions, the first

under Schwerin, the second under the hereditary prince Leopold of Anhalt-
Dessau ; the cavalry was on both wings and the sixty pieces of artillery at the
head of the whole array. The left wing seemed to be sufficiently covered by
the swamp of Pampitz, and Frederick had made a two-fold provision for the
covering of the right wing, where the first cavalry division was to deploy and
surround the left wing of the Austrian army ; he had drawn two battalions of

grenadiers up in line between the squadrons of the first division and had
placed three more in perpendicular column between the two divisions. Thus
the order in which his infantry was ranged resembled an elongated quadrangle,
closed by the swamp on the left and the three battalions on the right.

The ranging of the troops took until two o'clock, and then, with beating
drums and flying colours, the men advanced to the attack. The sixty guns
opened a rapid fire on Mollwitz and the shells dropped with deadly effect in

the midst of General Romer's half-formed squadrons.

Bdmer''s Defence

These thirty-six squadrons dashed in a furious charge upon Schulenberg's
dragoons, who were in the act of wheeling to the left, and now found them-
selves seized as by a tornado, driven back, flung into disorder, and scattered in

every direction. The carabineers, whom the king sent to their assistance,

were routed ; some of the fugitives galloped across the front with the enemy
in pursuit ; others rushed into the gap between the two divisions and carried

the king's gendarmes and the king himself along with them ; others, again,

sought shelter behind the second division. The cavalry on the right wing
seemed to have been annihilated, the infantry was encompassed by dense
swarms of horsemen, who charged them again and again ; while on the right

wing Count Berlichingen's cavalry had put Colonel Posadowsky's eight squad-
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rons to flight and evcu made a broach in tlie lino of infantry. In tlic liideous

tumult whicli rajxed along tho whole line of battle, to right and left, in front

and liehind, within the ranks and without them, even brave men lost, not cour-

age, but eontidcnce in their ultimate victory.

''Most of the gciuTals, "says Frederick, "thought that all was lost," and it

was inesumably at this moment that he himself yielded to the urgent entreat-

ies of t\)unt Schweriu and rode hurriedly away from the field. Caught in the
whirlwind of his own routed cavalry, he little thought that the grenadier bat-

talions on the right wing, which lu; fancied had l)een borne down like the rest,

had lu'ld their ground like a wall, and that their iiillcxible lirmness and the
flight ful ett'ect of tiieir rajiid lire had been to bailie the charge which the ene-

my li\e times reiH'atfd in vain. Like impregnable foitresses tlu^ two grenadier
battalions on the light of the first division and the three on The flank had lield

their ground in the midmo.st tumult of the cavalry fight, had closed their ranks
to resist the shock of the fugitives, had met and broken the onset of the pur-
suers with ba\-onet and quick musketry lire, .\gain and again CJeneral Kii-

mer's s(|uadrons hurled thems(>l\es upon this hedge of steel in the hope of
making a lireach in it ; they caiiu^ within bayonet range and every tinui a
cr.ushing quick fire flung them back upon the plain in a torrent of blood. The
gallant General Kiimer fell in the attemjits to carry the position, and wlieii tliey

ceased the battle was decided.

Advance of the Injuntfy.

The Austrian infantry had not supported these heroic cavalry charges.

When the cavalry came back, repulsed, shatt«'red, in wild disorder, they were
still on the spot where they had been ranged at the beginning of the bat-

tle. Austria had nothing but raw young recruits, who were filhid with inde-

scribable consternation at the cpiick fire of the Prussians, and abandoned
themselves to despair when their wooden ramrods broke, making it impossible
for numbers of them to shoot at all. They heaped their knapsiicks on the
ground to afford them co\er from the fearful fusillade ; each sought to shelter

himself behind his comrades, the battalion gathered into a dense and disor-

derly mass. Nothing would induce this mob to go forward, but neither did
they give ground until Count Schwerin, who took the chief command after
the king had left, ordered the whole body of his infantry to fix bayonets and
advance to the attack with drums beating.

An Austrian officer testifies to the impressive eflfeet of such a spectacle on
the heart of a true soldier, even when it is rent by the thought that the enemy
offers it. A splendid parade march across a battlefield drenched with blood,

not in sport but in grim earnest, yet carried out with the same strict order,
with the same mechanical precision, the same attention to detail, as on the
parade ground—such was the final act of the lOtli of April. The Austrian
battalions did not wait for the encounter, though the dreaded grenadiers had
soon shot away all their cartridges and had nothing but their bayonets left.

A couple of regiments in the first division wheeled round, one from the sec-

ond took to flight. In vain did Neipperg and his generals endeavour to in-

duce their men at least to stand ; there was no stopping them, and a general
retreat became inevitable. Neipperg began it at seven o'clock, got back to
Mollwitz unpursued under cover of the darkness and Berlichingen's cavalry,
and marched past the Prussian left, below St rehlen, to Grottkau and thence
to NeLsse, where he arrived in safety on the 11th. There were eight thousand
men at Strehlen under the duke of Holstein, whose misfortune it was that his
sovereign's commands never reached him at the critical moment, and who
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Oil the lOtli liad lu'eii deaf to tho audible thunder of the cannon of Molhvitz,

wliich would iiave iu'cn more than a (•oiiuiiand to any other man. Just us he
had let (ieueral I.eiit ulus reach Neisse without impediment when he Wiis sta-

tioned at Frankenstein, so he let Neipperj; {;et back there under his very eyes,

and even an Austrian who tells the tale juiiges tliis an unpardonable military

ofl'euee.

In spite of this unmolested retreat the Austrian loss was very considera-

ble; the cavalry loss numbered «3S killed, .SO of whom were otiicers; 1,017

horses were killed and G!)!> wounded. Of the infantry, 392 men (2(J officers)

had fallen, 2,.S2S (100 officers) were wounded, and 1,448 missinj?. The vic-

tors" loss was e(|ually j;reat if not greater. Frederick himself estimates it at

2,.W0 killed, anioiijr whom were Markjjraf Frederick, the king's cousin, and
tJeneral Schulenberg, and more than 3,000 wounded. Unless these figures are

exaggerati'd we must ex])lain the proportion by the fact that by their rapid

and unmolested retreat the Austrian cavalry escaped losses which would have

more than counterbalanced those suffered by the Prussians from the defeat

of their cavalry. But the true measure of victory was not the comparison of

losses, nor the seven cannons and three standards which the victors captured;

it must be judged by the enormous moral effect of the issue of this first pas-

sage of arms between Austrians and Prussians.

None of the incalculable elements which come into play in warfare and so

often frustrate the best-laid plan, no accident of any sort, and—what is more
remarkable—no brilliant generalshi]) decided the fortune of the day; the ex-

cellence of Frederick's inconiiiarablc infantry alone turned the scale of a bat-

tle already lost, and wrested from the sui^ei ior strength of the enemy's cavalry

the victory they had practically won. The secret of the denouement is told

by the same Austrian officer, who, his mind still full of the sight of the final

advance of the Prussian grenadiers, says after describing it :
" Then our army

lost heart altogether, the infantry could not be prevailed upon to stand, the

cavalry would not face the enemy again." The much-derided machine of the

old prince of Dessau had seen its first glorious day. When Frederick speaks

of these "living batteries," these "walking b;istious," he is merely extolling

the precision of mechanism which answered to the hand of its commander as

a ship answers to the helm. At Mollwitz there was neither effective command
nor definite ])lan of action left when these " animated machines "did their

work, untiincliing in defence, irresistible in attack, an offensive and defensive

weapon which tlid not fail of its effect even when left to itself, and drew out

of the wealth of its own jjower of resistance the means of compensating for the

worst of strategical errors.

By the most whimsical of all accidents Frederick did not witness his grena-

diers' baptism of fire. He had ridden away from the battlefield to Oppelu
with a few attendants, and arrived there about midnight. The town had just

l)ecn occupied by the enemy's cavalry, Frederick was driven back by their

musketry fire ; some of his suite, among whom was Maupertuis, were taken

prisoner by the Austrians. He himself galloped away, crying, "Farewell,

friends, I am better mounted than any of you ! " When he reached Lowen
early next morning he was met by an adjutant of Prince Leopold's with the

news of victory. In his memoirs he i)asscs over the whole incident without a

word, and he never forgave Field-Marshal Schwerin for the precipitate retreat

into which he had been beguiled.
" One should never despair too soon, " was one of the lessons he carried

away from Mollwitz. " Mollwitz, " he says in his Ristori/ of m>/ oioi Times, " " was
my school; I reflected seriously upon my mistakes and i^rotited by them

later." It is worth while to set down here the ruthless criticism which Fred-

erick himself passed upon his first campaign. " From the recital of these
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events it is evident that Herr vou Neipperg and I vied with e;i( li oIIk r to see

whieh of US couhl luako tlie worst mistake. The Anstriaii seems to ha\e out-

done us in the plan of (•ami)aij,'n, we outdid him in its execution. Neipperfj's

I)lan was Judicious and well thouj;ht out ; he invades Silesia, divides our (piar-

ti'i-s, relieves Neis.se, and is on the point of gettiufj i)os.se.ssion of our artillery

(at Ohlau). lie could liave seized me at Jap'rndorf and thus have ended (ho

war at a blow ; when he arri\ed at \eisse he miudit ha\e captui'e(l (he duke
of llolstein's coips which was encamped half a mile away from tlieic; with a
little vif^ilanee he could have made it impossible lor us to cross tlie Neisse at

Michelau : or he mij;lit have nmrched day and night to cut nu^. ofV from lires-

lau ; and instead of doing any of these things he lets himself be surpri.sed

through his unpardonable negligence and is beaten by his own fault.

"My mode of action was far more blameworthy than his: I am informed
of the i)lans of the enemy in good time and take no measures to o]i])ose them;
I disjierse my troops in ([uarters too far apait to admit of rapid concentra-

tion; I let myself be cut olT from the duke of Ilol.stein, and exjjo.se myself to

the risk of having to fight in a position where I had no line of retreat open to

me in ca.se of defeat and the whole army must have been irretrievably lo.st;

when I reach ^lollwit/,, where the enemy is in cantoinnents, I neglect to make
an immediatt^ attack \\hich would lia\i' .sei)aratcd thecpiarters of theii'army
and sjjlit it in two; I waste two hours getting into methodical fornnition in

front of a village where there is not a single Austrian to be seen. If I hiid

made that promjit attack the whole of the Austrian infantry would have beeu
caught in the villages about ^lollwitz as the twenty-four French battailous

were caught in the village of Ulenheim. Hut then' was no experienced general

in the army i'xcei)t Field-Marshal Schwerin ; the others groped about in the

dark and fancied that all was lost if they deviated from ancient u.sage. AVhat
saved us in spite of everything was tin; rapidity of our resolutions and the
extraordinary precision with which they wei-e carried out by the troop.s."

And in a later edition he says even more decidedly, " What really saved the
Prussians was their own valour and discipline."/

EUROPE IN LE.\GUE AGAINST AUSTRIA

For Frederick's cau.se the consequences of the l)attle of Mollwitz were sur-

prising; for the noble princess whosat oil thethi'one of Hungary and Bohemia
they were huuentable. The news of the victory of I*russia and the <lefeat of
the AiLstrian army, once .so much dreaded, s])read with lightning speed; in

France the sensation it caused was particularly great and gave the war party
the victory over the party for peace. Spain took fi-esh courage and soou a
great league was formed to deal Habsburg its death-blow and to dismember
Au.stria.

At Ver.Siiilles the (}eriuan (piestion was the .subject of very serious discus-
sion, it w^as kuown that INIaria Theresa wished to .secure the imperial crown for
her hu.sband. King Augustus of Poland, small though his mental gifts were,
nevertheless considered his head worthy of the crown of Charlemagne, and he
sent to Paris and i^Iadrid for sujiport. But it was the elector of Bavaria who
was most urgent in suing for the helj) of the Fi-eneh cabinet to obtain the im-
perial crown. "I threw myself into his majesty's arms," he wrote to Fleury,
"and .shall always regard the Fren<'li king as my only support and helj)."

Thus Versailles was called upon to occupy itself with tli(> (lerman question
and did .so with the proud feeling that the (lecisiou was indeed in its hands,
since Frederick's advance reduced its dr(>ad of Austria. At lirst the Pru.s.sian

king wa.s not in favour; on the arrival of the news of his invasion of .Silesia,
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the king said, "Frederick is a fool, Floury ; he is a knave." But gradually his

advance began to give pleius\ire. Ainelot, Jlaurepas, and Belle-Isle, actually

spoke in the king's council in favour of an alliance with Frederick and a war
against Austria.

Belle-Isle, who was looked upon a.s the upholder of gallantry and military

discipline in the army, w:is a lean man, hot-blooded still, in spite of his fifty-

seven years. Cherishing the most audacious plans, and confident of his ability

to perform the most difficult ta.sks in statecraft and war, he handed to the

king at this time a treatise on the political situation of Europe. Certain ideas

recur from time to time in the life of nations, and Belle-Isle's plan in this trea-

tise is not something quite new, but merely the repetition of ideas already

entertained by Henry IV and Richelieu—namely, to dismember Austria and
make France the dominant power in Europe.

FLEURY'S TEEACHEEY

Fleury handed in an opposition report pointing out the poverty, the de-

population of France. In vain ! The king was ruled by his mistress and she

wished for war as a means of covering up the disgrace of her relations with

the king and of winning over the nation, which hated and despised her, by a
glorious war. When Fleury saw that his opposition to the war was being

made use of as a lever to overthrow him in the king's favour, he gradually

altered his course. His letters to Maria Theresa at first overflowed with prot-

estations of devotion and with assurances that France would be faithful to

the treaties. Now he excused himself on the ground of the necessity of his

position ; he would guarantee to Maria Theresa Tuscany only ; he protested

that the king must help an old friend, the elector of Bavaria ; that the guar-

antee of the Pragmatic Sanction which Louis XIV had given to the late em-

peror could bind him to nothing by reason of the restricting clause: "without
detriment to the rights of a third person. " Thus at its close Fleury besmirched

his meritorious and hitherto spotless career by falsehood and violation of

faith, and laid the burden of a terrible war on his conscience, merely for the

sake of retaining the power that had become so dear to him.

belle-isle's policy

Belle-Isle was despatched to Germany as ambassador extraordinary of his

most Christian majesty, with unheard-of powers and a sum of 8,000,000 livres.

Received everywhere with royal honours, he made a triumphal progress

through that country in order to weave the net in which that noble quarry,

Austria, was to be snared and done to death.

In the beginning of March, 1741, Belle-Isle left Paris, proceeeded up the

Moselle to Cologne, Treves, and Mainz, then to Dresden, finally to the camp at

Mollwitz, where Frederick remained for two months after the battle, to re-

model his cavalry and render it fit to withstand the Austrian. The French-

man came with an escort of a hundred and twenty horse, instead of a parade of

troops. Frederick instituted in his honour an eight days' bombardment of

Brieg, as the result of which the commandant, Piccolomini, was compelled, on

May 4th, to surrender the town ; the garrison was allowed, on a pledge not to

serve against Prussia for two years, to depart with arms and baggage. The
imaginative Belle-Isle was already quite certain of the dismemberment of

Austria. Frederick II himself says scornfully: "To hear him you might have

thought that all the lands of the queen of Hungary were under the hammer.

"
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Olio (lay wluMi lu> wiia with the king, lio had a mow incditutivo iiiul iiiixioiis

look than nsual, and tho kinj; ask('<l if lu> had ivcfivod unwclconio news. "Not,

at all," the marshal answered, "1 am only l)er])lexed i)eeanse 1 do not know
what we are to ilo with the Mark^ci-al'sehal't of ."Moi-.ivia. " 'I'lie kinj; sn}i;ie.st<'d

that it .should be {^iven to Saxony, so as to draw Aujjustns into tiie allianee by
this bit of the booty. The marshal thonf^ht this nn exeellent idea and in fact

tried later on to carry it out. H(>lle Isle w:ls o\t'i whelmed with <'ouite.sie.s,

but an allianet^ was only discussed, not sif^ned. 'I'lie sliarp sij;hled kinj; of

Prussia luckily sjiw throuj;ii the Freneli plan, for, if llieie ai'o.se out of the

{jreat state of Au.stria a little IJavaria, a little Saxony, a little llunt,'ary, and
Prns.sia, tlien France would bo lord in (iermany and Frederick would be do

IH'udent on her. She need only .sow dissension amonj^ the little slates and
they would always ha\ e to ai)i)eal to hoi' for lieli). Hut Fredeiick hail no in-

tention of wc)rkinj^ for France or Saxony or Havaria, but meant to keep a free

hand for hi.s own advantaf^e and, when the otliers had fonj<lit till they were
cxhau.sted, to come forward ius arbiter in Europe. He therefore ex|)Iained that

his position w;us a diflicult one, Neij)i)erg was p;rowinf; daily .stronp'r, a Rus-
sian army was gatherinj; in Livonia, a Hanoverian in Kichsfeld, a Saxoii on
the Elbe; an alliance with France would bo the signal for all these forces to

hurl themselves u]M)n him. France must, therefore, send two arnues to (Ier-

many forthwith, one to Havaria with Vienna for its object, one to the lower

Rhine to attack Flanders and Luxemburg, and keep the Dutch and <Jeorg<' H in

check; Sweden must be prevailed upon to declare war against Russia, Saxony
must be won over to the league by the olVer of Moravia; when all this had
been accompli.shed. Franco might ai)])ly to him again. Hellelsle thonghl tliis

proposal rea-sonablo, but Floury, to whom he wrote, gave it iis his opinion that

Frederick was not to be trusted. He conceived that Frederick would sell

himself to the highest bidder.

From Jlollwitz Belle-Isle departed to Dresden, where his reception was
equally brilliant. Opinion at court veered like the weathercock in varying
winds; Augustus ID w.is very ambitious, the <iueen was for Maria Tlioi'osii,

Briihl wiis against Frederick, whost^ malicious tongue had loosed many a shaft

at the extravagant minister, the growth of the J'ru.ssian power was looked on
with disfavour. When the news of the defeat of the Austrians at MoUwitz
arrived, Maria Theresa wa.s regarded ius lost and Saxony wished to shan; in the
booty, although it continued negotiations with Maria Theresa and England and
offered helj)—at an enormous price. Francis Stephen should be recognised its

co-ruler, he -should have the vote of Saxony at the election of an emperor, but
Maria Theresa mu.st iu return pay within eighte<Mi years 12,000, ()()0 thalers,

wre.st the principality of Kros.sen from Prus,sia and give it to Saxony, together
with a strip of land half a mile in width extending from Lusalia to Poland, in

order to .secure to Saxony an uninterrn))ted communication with that king-
dom ; in the event of Francis Stephen's election as emperor ho must i-ai.se Sax-
ony to the rank of a kingdom and designate the <"lectoral jirince king of Rome,
if there w;is no heir of the Austrian house. But this wa~s too much for Maria
Theresa; the elevation of Saxony into a kingdom would, she thought, bring
about the subversion of the imperial constitution, for other electors also would
have to 1k» created kings. This refus;il wounded the sensiti\e feelings of the
Saxon and it was at this moment thai Belle Isle and the Sitanish amba.s.sador

came to Dresden, and the tempting bait of 31oravia was oil'ered him. Belle-

Isle believed that he should .soon clinch the matter and betook himself to

Munich, where, political adventurer that he Wius, he was received as a ])ro-

tector. He was ac(^orded royal honours, and was granted a private house in

th(^ city for his suite and apartments for himself iu the elector's palace at
Nymphenburg.
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THE ALLIANCE OP NYMPHENBUEG

It was in this c;ustlo that on the 22nd of May wius concluded the celebrated

Treaty of Kyinphcnlnirg between Bavaria, France, and Spain, in which the

othenvise kind-hearted and amiable elector, infatuated by a fatal ambition,

signed away his honour and brought disaster on himself and his country and
on Germany at large. France ])ronnsed money and an army to support iJava-

ria's so-called Just claims to the Austrian succession, and Charles Albert's

election as cnipci-or; the elector undertook, if he became emperor, never to

demand the restitution of the cities and lauds occu])ied by the French army.
Now since France intended to take Belgium and Luxemburg, the Bavarian
would gain the imperial crown by treason against his fatherland. The chan-

cellor ilnertel had gone through the Spanish War of Succession and well re-

membered all the misfortuue the alliance with France had brought upon that

country and dynasty.

He received no summons to the council at Nymphenburg but, having a
shrewd suspicion of what was in hand there and determined to save his prince

e\en at the last, moment, lie tried to force his way into the chamber, but found
the doors closed and adinittauce denied him. So he had a ladder set up
against the wall of the council chamber, mounted it, broke a pane of the win-

dow ^\-ith his hat, aud putting his head through the opening cried with all the

force of his lungs: "For God's sake, your highness, no war with Austria, no
alliance with France, remember your illustrious father !

" But Count Torring
drawing his dagger cried, "War! war!" and the weak prince concluded the

alliance ; a few days later, on the 28th of May, he signed one equally disgrace-

ful with Spaiu. Spain offered money for twelve thousand men, but demanded
in return Milan aud Tyrol. When the latter was refused, she demanded at

least Trent and Friuli to round off the new kingdom of Milan she purposed
founding. Six thousand Bavarians were at once to press forward through
Tyrol agaiust Milan. The Spanish envoy Portocarrero, Count of Montijo, paid
down forthwith a inilliou gulden.

DANGER CLOSES IN ON AUSTRIA

From Munich Belle-Isle betook himself to Versailles, where he was received

in triumph and the treaty was ratified. Fleury absented himself from this

sitting of the cabinet, so as not to be obliged to agree to the treaty. From
Versailles Belle-Isle went to Frankfort, where he played the part of emperor-
maker and claimed precedence over all German princes. He delivered his

despatches in French, not, as had hitherto been customary, in Latin. The
part he played cost France enormous sums, not only on account of the money
he spent, the magnificence with which he staged his performance, but also on
account of the banquets to which he issued invitations. "The Germans set a
high value on good eating," he informed Paris, "and dainties are one of the

best means of winning over aud pleasing them. " The Fi-ench government
established at this date a private postal service from Paris to Frankfort, by
which every week during the years 1741 and 1742 the greatest delicacies were
sent from Paris to the capital of the German empire. The negotiations be-

tween Saxony and Bavaria caused Belle-Isle many anxieties, for Saxony de-

manded in return for its adhesion, not only Moravia, but the northern half of

Bohemia, and promised on its side to add twenty thousand men to the Franco-
Bavarian army of conquest. The French cabinet finally decided that Saxony
should have Moravia and a narrow strip of northern Bohemia from the Saxon
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to the Polish Iroiilicr. On liu- II li of .linii> Frcilerick II also joined the

Icafliio oil conditioii that the ])iisscssiuii ol" lower Silt'sia was to be jriiaraiitet'd

to liiiii, ill lotiini tor wliich he would j^ive the eleetor of Mavaria his support
at the election of an eiiijieror. About the s;nne time J-'reneh biibei'y ami |)er-

siia.sioii iiulueed the"liats," at that time the stroiij;er party in Sweden, to

briiifj; Corward a inolion for war in the coiiiieil. After an hour's deiiate war
ajjainst Russia was decided on and was declared at the end of .June. In this

way it was made impossible lor the j,'rand ducliess Anna to f^ive (he hard-

j)resseil dauj;hler of Charles \"1 the help wliicii was hers by ri;;ht of treaty.

Thus in an ever-narrowing eirele the daiif^er elosi'd in on unhappy Austria.

Everywhere the die had Iwcn east for her destruetion. France, Spain, Naples,
Sardinia, Saxony. Bavaria, Sweden, were aiiniii};. Frederick was already
established with his vii'torions ainiy in Sil(>sia; one disai)])ointment followed
another, messentjers of misfortune trod on one another's heels; when the news
of Frederick's alliance with France arrived in Vii'una, JIaria Theresa's minis-

ters sank back in their seats like men who had received their death-blow."
We have already learned (in volume XIV. ) how the Ilungarian (lueen rose

to the occasion, and how unavailinji; were her etVorts; but we must here follow
out the story in greater detail, as its events marked stejjs of ]iri>gr(>ss in the ca-

reer of Frederick, and jircpared the way for the fntui-e gicatness of Prussia."

By one of those •• miracles of the house of llabsburg" of which Freilcrick

so often complained, the Kiiglish subsidiary funds to the amount of .C'U)0,00(),

which for many months liad been delayed by reason of the diniculties of trans-

])ort, at last arrived in Vienna, and their arrival put an end to the more jiress-

iiig finaucial needs.

CHARLES OF LORR.MXE

The Hungarian contingent was at last raised and equipped, the reappear-
ance of Fiederick in the field having had a very accelerating eflect u]Mm the

preparations. Thus the army in Pohemia recefved from Bavaria and Hun-
gary reinforcements, which ga\'e it an o\('rwhelmiiig advantage over each of

the three foes, and at its head thei-e was now a general from who.se youthful
force and hie Maria Thercsji hoped for a fresh impulse and a new turn in the
whole conduct of the war. This general was her brother-in-law, the stately

Charles of Lorraine, who certainly showed in the first days of his command
that one might be very young in years and temperament without having a
spark of the gifts of a general.

The youthful general who wi-ote .such fine military disquisitions showed
a pitiful vacillation in the field. "Which .shall I attack—the French, the
Saxons, or the Pru.ssians? " he iuces.siiiitly inquired of Vienna, and regularly
he received the only appropriate answer: "The general on the .spot must
decide that point; not to question but to strike is his duty." The prince
a.sseinbled a council of war on the ttli of jNIarch, and it was there decided that

the strongest foe.s, namely the Prussians and the Saxons, were to be attacked
first.

But the prince was not yet at ease and sent to Count Browne, whom illness

had <letaiiied from tlu' council; the latter advised: "On the contrary, let us
beat the twelve thousand men of Maishal liroglie, then th(> Saxons will retire

of their own :iccoid and the Piussians will follow their lead." "What was to

be done?" thought the unhapi)y i)rince. In this strait, he applied again to

Vienna, and there, in opposition to Bartenstein, who was for attacking the
French, ('ount Konigsegg decided with Maria Theresa's concurrence that the
Saxons and Prussians should be attacked fir.st.

But the courier bringing this command fell into the hands of the Prussians.
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Prom his papers Frederick learned that the plan of the enemy was to attack
him with the main force from Bohemia, whilst the Hungarian troops were to
take him in the flank. As there w;us no reliance to be placed in the Saxons,
there remained nothing lor him but to quit Moravia and repair to Bohemia.
This he did, while the Austriaus slowly followed him. In the meantime an-
other change had taken place in the command of the Bohemian army. Prince
Charles had hurried off to Vienna to beg for a strategical mentor, and this he
obtained in the person of Count Konigsegg, who by his proverbial caution was
to temper the fiery nature of the old prince Lobkowitz, and with the treasure
of his experience was to counterbalance the inexperience of the prince. Thus
three field-marshals shared a post which from its very nature can be filled by
only one.

On May 10th, 1742, the three generals decided at a council of war held in
the cloister of Saar, close to the Bohemian boundary, to march without delay
to Prague and to retake that city. They knew that Frederick was already in
Chrudim and concluded that he would retire across the Elbe, and thus leave
the way open to them ; contrariwise they were determined to fight with him a
decisive battle. This battle took place on the 17th of May in the plain be-
tween Chotusitz and Czaslau, north of the great road which leads from Saar
past Chotieborz, Willimow, Czaslau, and Kuttenberg, to Prague. It was the
first battle which Frederick directed to the end and decided in person ; the first

in which the cavalry of the Prussians proved itself equal to their infantry and
superior to the Austrian cavalry. Herein lay the importance of the battle,

and herein alone. In its results it was far behind that of MoUwitz ; for both
sides were already bent on peace, and disagreed only as to the conditions.

With thirty thousand men of the best troops of Austria, Prince Charles
advanced to the attack on the morning of the 17th of May, on the gently un-
dulating plains north of Czaslau. The infantry was in two divisions with the
cavalry right and left, one side under General Count Batthydnyi, the other
under General Count Hohenembs.

With eighteen thousand men. Prince Leopold ' reached in the night the
village of Chotusitz ; and in the morning, hearing of the advance of the Aus-
trians, he straightway began to range his troops in the line of battle. The
village formed his centre, the pond of Czirkwitz covered his right, and the
park of Schusitsch his left wing./

THE BATTLE OF CHOTUSITZ (CZASLAU) DESCEIEED BY CARLYLE

Kuttenberg, Czaslau, Chotusitz, and all these other places lie in what is

called the Valley of the Elbe, but what to the eye has not the least appear-
ance of a hollow, but of an extensive plain rather, dimpled here and there

;

and, if anything, rather sloping from the Elbe,—were it not that dull bush-

less brooks, one or two, sauntering to northward, not southward, warn you of

the contrary. Conceive a flat tract of this kind, some three or four miles

square, with Czaslau on its southern border, Chotusitz on its northern ; flanked,

on the west, by a straggle of Lakelets, ponds, and quagmires (which in our
time are drained away, all but a tenth part or so of remainder) ; flanked, on
the east, by a considerable puddle of a Stream called the Dobrowa ; and cut in

the middle by a nameless poor Brook ("Brtlinka" some write it, if anybody
could pronounce), running parallel and independent,—which latter, of more
concernment to us here, springs beyond Czaslau, and is got to be of some size,

[' The son of the old Dessauer.]
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and more intricate tliaii usual, witli " islands " and the like, its it piusst-s Chotu-

sitz (u littk' to cast ol" Cliotusitz) :— this is our Field of lialtle.

Frederiek's t)riiers, whieh lA'opold is studyill^,^ weic: "Hold l>y Chotusitz

foreontre: your left winj;, sw you lean it on sonietliint;, towards Dobrowii
side,—on that iutrieate Hrook (Hitlinka) or I'ark-wall of Schuschitz, wliicli

I think is tlu-re; then your right wiuj; westwards, till yo\i lean apiin on sonie-

thinp: two lines, leave roo:n for nie anil my foree, on the corner iiciirest here.

I will start at four; be with you In'tween seven and oi};ht,—and even bring a
l)roportionof Austrian bread (hot from these ovens of Kutteid)erg) to refresh

part of you." Leopold of .\nlialt. a niuchcomfortcd man, waits only for llie

earliest gray of the morning, to be up and doing. Fiom Chotusitz he spreiuls

out leftwards towards the Hrllinka Hrook,—ditVicult ground tliat, unlit for cav-

alry, with its bogholes, islands, gullies, and broken surface; iH'tfer liave gone
across the Hrllinka with mere infantry, and leant on the wall of that Deer-

park of Schuschitz with i)erhai)s only one thon.sand horse to supi)ort, well

rearward of the infantry antl this ditlicult giound? 8o men think,—after the

action is over. And indeed there was certainly some niisarningement there

(done by Leopold's suboidinates), which had its efl'ects shortly.

I>'opold was not there in person, arranging that left wing; I>eopold is look-

ing after centre and right. He perceives the light wing will be best chance;
knows that, in genei-al, cavalry must be on both wings. On a little eminence
in front of his right, he sees how the Enemy comes on ; Czaslan, lately on their

left, is now getting to rear of them:—"And you, stoutold (ieneral Hudden-
brock, spread yourself out to rigid a little, hidden behind this rising ground;
I think we may outliank their left wing by a few squadrons, which will Ixi an
advantage."

Huddenbrock spreads himself out, as bidden : had Buddcnbrock been rein-

forced by most of the hoi-se that could do no good on our left wing, it is

thought the battle had gone better. Buddcnbrock in this way, secretly, out-

flanks the Austriaus; to his right all forward, he ha.s that .string of marshy
pools (Lakes of Czirkwitz .so-called, outtiowings fiom the Hrook of Neuhof),
and cannot Ix' taken in flank by any means. Hrook of Xeuhof, which his Maj-
esty cro.sst^d yesterday, farther north;—and ought to have recrossed by tliis

time?—said Brook, hereabouts a mere fringe of (luagmires and marshy pools,

is our extreme boundary on the west or right; lii-ook of Hrtlinka (unluckily
not wall of the Deerpark) bounds us eastward, or on our left. Prince Karl,

drawn up by this time, is in two lines, cavalry on right and left but rather in

bent order; bent towards us at both ends (being dainty of his ground, I sup-

pose) ; and comes on in hoUow-cre.sccnt form:—which is not reckoned orthodox
by military men. \\'hat all these Villages, human individuals and teriified

deer, are thinking, I never can conjecture! Thick-soled pe;usant>s, terrified

nursing mothers: Better to run and hide, I should Siiy; mount your garron
])lough-horse.s, hide your butter-pots, meal-barrels; run at least ten miles
or so!

It is now past seven, a hot May morning, the Austrians very near;^—and
yonder, of a surety, is his Majesty coming. Majesty has marched since four;

and is here at his time, loaves and all. His men rank at once in the corner
left for them; one of his horse generals, Lehwald, is sent to the left, to put
straight what may be awry there (cannot quite do it, he either) :—and the

attack by Buddcnbrock, who secretly outflanks here on the right, this shall at

once take effect. No sooner has his Majesty got upon the little eminence or
rising ground, and .scanned the .\ustriau lines for an instant or two, than his

cannon-batteries awaken here; give the Austrian horse a good blast, by way
of morning salutation and overture to the concert of the day. And Budden-
brock, deploying under cover of that, charges, "first at a trot, then at a gal-
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lop," to see what can be done upon them with the white weapon. Old Bud-
deubiock, surely, did not himself ride in the charge! He is an old man of

stn-euty; has fought at Ourciiarde, IVIalplaquet, nay at Steenkirk, and been
run through the body, under Dutch William; is an old acquaintance of

t'liarlt'S Xll'seven; and sat solemnly by ^"'rcderick Wilhclm's cofliu, after so
much attcudance during life. The special leader of the charge was Bredow;
also a veteran gentleman, but still in the fifties: he, I conclude, made the

charge; first at a trot, then at a gallop,—with swords flashing hideous, and
eyebrows knit.

The Dust Tempest

" The dust was prodigious, " says Frederick, weather being dry and ground
sandy ; for a space of time you could see nothing but one huge whirlpool of

dust, with the gleam of steel flickering madly in it: however, Buddenbrock,
outflanking the Austrian first line of horse, did hurl them from their place;

by and by you see the dust -tern j)est lunning south, faster and faster south,

—

that is to say, the Austrian horse in flight ; for Buddenbrock, outflanking

them by three squadrons, has tumbled their first Hue topsy-turvy, and they
rush to rearward, he following away and away. Now were the time for a fresh

force of Prussian ca\alry,—for example, those you have standing useless be-

hind the gullies and ((uagmires on your left wing (says Stille, after the event)

;

—due support to Buddenbrock, and all that Austrian cavalry were gone, and
their infantry left bare.

But now again, see, do not the dust-clouds pause? They pause, mounting
higher and higher ; they dance wildly, then roll back towards us ; too evi-

dently back. Buddenbrock has come upon the second line of Austrian horse

;

in too loose order Buddenbrock, by this time, and they have broken him :—

•

and it is a mutual defeat of horse on this wing, the Prussian rather the worse
of the two. And might have been serious,—had not Rothenburg plunged
furiously in, at this crisis, quite through to the Austrian infantry, and
restored mattens, or more. Making a confused result of it in this quarter.

Austrian horse-regiments there now were that fled quite away ; as did even
oue or two foot-regiments, while the Prussian infantry dashed forward on
them, escorted by Rothenburg in this manner,—who got badly wounded in the

business ; and was long an object of solicitude to Frederick. And contrari-

wise certain Prussian horse also, it was too visible, did not compose themselves
till fairly arear of our foot. This is Shock First in the Battle ; there are

Three Shocks in all.

Partial charging, fencing, and flourishing went on ; but nothing very effec-

tual was done by the horse in this quarter farther. Nor did the fire or effort

of the Prussian infantry in this their right wing continue ; Austrian fury and
chief effort having, by this time, broken out in an opposite quarter. So that

the strain of the Fight lies now in the other wing over about Chotusitz and the

Brtlinka Brook; and thither I perceive his Majesty has galloped, being "al-

ways in the thickest of the danger " this day. Shock Second is now on. The
Austrians have attacked at Chotusitz ; and are threatening to do wonders
there.

Prince Leopold's Left Wing, as we said, was entirely defective in the eye
of tacticians (after the event). Far from leaning on the wall of the Deer-
park, he did not even reach the Brook,—or had to weaken his force in Chotu-
sitz Village for that object. So that when the Austrian foot comes storming
upon Chotusitz, there is but "half a regiment " to defend it. And as for cav-

alry, what is to become of cavalry, slowly threading, under cannonshot and
musketry, these intricate quagmires and gullias, and dangerously breaking
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into (ik'S ;iiul strings, Ix^foro over it fan liml ^rdiiiid to cluir;;*'? A('C(iriliii;;l.\
,

the Austriau foot took t'hotusitz, after obstinate resistance; and ohi Konifjs-

I'ek, very ill of gont, got seated in one of the lints there; and llie I'russiaii

cavalry, iMnbair.issed to get through tiie gullies, could not charge e\ce])l jiiece-

nieal, and then, though in some cases, with desperate \aloui-, yet in all with-

out elVectual result. Ivcinigseck sits in C'hotusitz;—and yet withal the Prus-

sians ai-e not out of it, will not be driven out of it, but cling obstinately;

whereupon the Austrians set fire to the pliM«; its dry thatch goes nj) in llauie,

and poor old Konigseck, quite lame of gout, naiTOwly escaped burning, thej'

s;iy.

And. .see, the Austrian horse have got across the I'rtliid^a, are sjjroad

almost to the Hccrpark, and strive hard to take us in (lank,—did not the

lirook, the bad ground, and the i)latoon tiring (feaifuily swill, t'rom discipline

and the iron ramrods) liold them back in some ineitsure. They make a vio-

lent attempt or two; but the pi'oblem is ^ery rugged. Nor can the Au.strian

infantry, behind or to the west of burning Chotusitz, make an imjiression.

though they try it, with levelled bayonets, and deadly energy, again and again :

the Pru.ssian ranks are as if built of rock, and their tire is .so sure and swift.

Here is one Austrian ivgiment, came rushing on like lions; would not let go,

death or no-death:—and here it lies, shot down in ranks; whole swaths of
dead men, and their muskets by them,—as if they had got the word to tjike

that po.sturc, and hail done it liurriedly! A small transitory gleam of ])roud

rage is visible, de(>i> down, in the soul of Frederick as he records this fact.

Shock Second was very violent.

The Austrian hor.se, after such experimenting in the Brtlinka (juarter, gal-

lop off to try to charge the Prussians in the rear;—" pleasanter by far," judge
many of them, "to plunder the Prussian camp," which they descry in those
regions; whither accordingly they I'ush. Too many of them ; and the Hn.s.sars

as one man. To the sorrowful indignation of F'iinc(> Kail whos(> right arm
(or wing) is fallen paralytic in this manner. After the light, they repented
in dust and ashes; and went to say so, a.s if with the rope about their neck;
upon which he i)ardoned them.

Shock Third

Nor is Prince Karl's left wing gaining garlands just at this moment.
Shock Third is awakening:—and will l)e decisive on Prince Karl. Chotusitz,

-set on fire an hour since (about 9 a.m.), still burns; cutting him in two, as
it were, or disjoining his left wing from his right: and it is on his right wing
that Prince Karl is depending for victory, at present; his left wing, rutlled by
those first Prussian charges of liorse, with occasional Prussian swiff nuisketry
evci- since, being left to its own infi'rior luck, which is beginning to produce
impression on it. And, lo, on the sudden (what brought linis to the business),

Frederick, .seizing tlu; niomeid, commands a united charge on tliis left wing:
Frederick's right wing dashes foi'ward on it, double-cinick, takes it furiously,

on front and fiank ; fifteen ficldpii'ces preceding, and intolerable musketry
behind them. So that the Austrian left wing cannot .stand it at all.

The Au.strian left wing, stormed in upon in this manner, swags and sways,
threatening to tumble i)ellmell ui)on tlu^ right wing; which latter has its own
hands full. No Chotusitz or ])oint of defence to hold by, Prince Karl is emi-
nently ill ofl', and will be hurled wholly into the Brtlinka, and the islands and
gullies, unless he mind! Prince Karl,—what a moment for him!—noticing
this undeniable ])henomenon, ra])idly gives the word for retreat, to avoid
worsi'. It is near U])on Noon; four liours of battle; very fierce on both the
wings together or alternately ; in the centre (westward of Chotu.sitz) mo.stly

insiguificant: "more than half the Prussians" standing with arms shouldered.
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Prince Karl rolls rai)i(lly awiiy, through ("za.slaii towards south-west again;
loses guns in (V.iLslau; g<H's, not (|uitc broken, but at double-quick time for

five miles ; cavalry, Prussian and Austrian, bickering in the rear of him ; and
vanishes over the horizon towards Willimow and Haber that night, the way
he had come.

This is the battle of C'hotusitz, called also of Czaslau: Thursday, 17th May
1742. Vehemently fought on both sides;—calculated, one may hope, to end
this Silesiau matter? The results, in killed and wounded, were not very far

from e(}ual. Nay, in killed the Prussians suffered considerably the worse ; the

exact Austrian cipher of killed being 1,052, while that of the Prussians was
1,90.')—owing chietly to those tierce ineffectual horse-charges and bickerings,

on the right wing and left; "above 1,200 Prussian cavalry were destroyed in

these." But, in fine, the general loss, including wounded and missing,

amounted on the Austrian side (prisoners being many, and deserters very
many) to near seven thousand, and on the Prus.sian to between four and ti\e.

Two Generals Frederick had lost, who are not specially of our acquaintance

;

and several younger friends whom he loved. Rothenburg, who was in that

first charge of horse with Buddenbrock, or in rescue of Buddenbrock, and did

exploits, got badly hurt, as we saw,—badly, not fatally, as Frederick's first

terror was,—and wore his arm in a sling for a long while afterwards.'^

THE TREATY OF BKE8LAU AND FREDERICK'S COMMENT

After this decisive battle, a peace was quickly negotiated. We give the

terms of this so-called Treaty of Breslau in the words of the conqueror."

1. The queen of Hungary ceded to the king of Prussia Upper and Lower
Silesia, with the principality of Glatz ; except the towns of Troppau, Jaegern-
dorf, and the high mountains situated beyond the Oppa.

2. The Prussians undertook to repay the English one million seven hun-
dred thousand crowns ; which sum was a mortgage loan on Silesia.

The remaining articles related to a suspension of arms, an exchange of

prisoners, and the freedom of religion and trade.

Thus [continues Frederick] was Silesia united to the Prussian states. Two
years were sufficient for the conquest of that important province. The treas-

ures which the late king had left were almost expended ; but provinces that do
not cost more than seven or eight millions are cheaply purchased. Circum-
stances particularly favoured this achievement. It was necessary that France
should suffer herself to become a party in the war ; that Russia should be at-

tacked by Sweden ; that timidity should cause the Hanoverians and Saxons to

remain Inactive ; that success should be unintfirrupted ; and that the king of

England, though an enemy of the Prussians, should, in his own despite, be-

come an instrument of their aggrandisement. What most contributed to this

conquest was an army that had for two and twenty years been forming, and
by its admirable discipline rendered superior to all the soldiers of Europe.
Add to this, generals that were true citizens ; wise and incorruptible minis-

ters ; and, finally, a species of good fortune which often accompanies youth,

and deserts age.

Had the undertaking failed, the king would have been deemed a rash

prince, enterprising beyond his strength. Success made him siipposed

happy. In reality, fortune only bestows fame ; and he whom fortune favours

is applauded, while he on whom she frowns is blamed. After the ratifications

were exchanged, the king withdrew his troops out of Bohemia ; some of them
marched through Saxony to return to their native country, others were sent

into Silesia, being destined to guard this new conquest.

«
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FREDERICK II IN HIS RELATIONS WITH EUROPE

It was in Xovembor of ISO,"* that a Froiifh statosinan jiassod tho follow-

iiifj notcwoitliy judj^nieiit on the ]>oli(y of FrcdiTick tliciiicat. " l-'rcdiMick's

siUH'i'Ssors failed to urasp the spirit and f^nidinj; i)rini'ii)lcs uf his rt-it^n. This
jirini'O was piTlVetly well aware that, with his army and his trexsury, he would
always be in a position to nuiintainthe power that he had created and the nmk
that he had attained in Enro])e. Knt lie was also aware that nothinj^ could
happen on the ('(Uitini'iit that did not concern him, and that ho conld not jx;r-

luit any ])olitical e\ent of a certain maj^nitndt^ to tak(? ])lace without his con-

currence; that the existinj; balance of power wonld certainly bo altered to Ills

detriment unless lu^ took enerjjetic a<'tion towards tlu^ establishment of a fresh

equilibrium. He knew that if other states enlar^^ed their borders while his

own obtained no correspondinj^ accession of territory the latter would be rele-

gated by the chanjio to a subordinat«' rank ; lie know that if all the other armies
of Europi^ coUet'tcd their fmccs, fouj^ht, and thronf^h victory and defeat f^rew

more and more hij^hly elVicicnt he must not enfeeble liis own by slothful inac-

tion; in other words, lie could not suffer his military strength to bt^ reduced
by a fallingoff in experience, valour, or conlidence. Doubtless there was no
one of these truths to which the great Frederick did not give its due weight,

and I fancy that he wonld have smiled if any minister of his had undertaken
to instruct him by exi)oundiiig them."

Unquestionably for a state which lays claim to the rank of a European
power, and which is affected by every variation of relative strength through-
out the Continent, neutrality in the midst of a struggle of each against all is a
shackle which may almost foice it to resign the position of a great power.
For the rising power of Prussia, in particular, the role of spectator, which it

thought to acquiesce in at the Peace of Breslau, was all the more difficult to

play since the war in which it was to take no further part had to be fought on
German soil, with German countries, and the very crown of the empire at

stake.

At the commencement of his tirst war the king had aimed at nothing more
than the rounding-olf of the Prussian dominions. In return for the cession of

Silesia he had been ready to give his voice in the election to the imjierial

crown in favour of the husband of the lieiress of the house of Habsburg,
daughter of the late emperor; that is to siiy, he had been prepared to counte-

nance the continuance of tlu^ Austrian hegemony in Germany. As crown
prince, Voltaire had indeed llattored him with the prospect of succession to the
empire, and, on the death of the hist male Habsburg, had greeted the king of
Prns.sia as the man who would be an emperor or make one. At that time
Prince Leopold of Dess;iu also wrote to his chief without circumlocution, ex-
pressing the heartiest good wishes for his elevation to the imperial dignity,

since in Europe there was no man living who deserved it more or was l>etter

able to maintain it. And the idea of claiming for Prussia a leading position
in the empire wius not strange to Frederick's minister, Podewils, at the end of
1740, though the realisation of it api>eared to him absolutely unattainable.
The envy of Prussia's neighbours within the empire, the most distinguished
of whom held sway over kingdoms in the rest of Europe, would always i)resent

insurmountable obstacles. 8o thought Podewils.

Then came a moment when, quite unexpectedly, Prussia practically held
the fate of (iermany in lier hands. The elevation of the elector of Bavaria to

the imperial purple was in the main the doing of Prussia. Thus Bavaria was
bound to eternal gratitude towards her benefactor, while, after the elector of
Saxony had joined the coalition, the Saxon ambassjidor pathetically bewailed
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biiiisclf to Podewils, that now his court wouhl throw itself blindly into the :irnis

of Prussia. Podewils, reportinj^ these; words to his kinji, joyfully exjiressed

the hojK' that "in fiiture your inajesty will he looked upon as the only great
jxiwer in (ierniany, a };ood understanding with whom is to be preferi-ed to any
other allianee." During the IMoravian eanipaign Frederick strove to make
Saxony (which had been used by France to counterbalance Prussia within the
coalition) dependent upon himself, so that, quit of French influence, he might
arrange; the ail'airs of (ierniany according to his own ideas. In the same spirit

ho recoiaiiuMHlcd tin' new cinperor to increase the Bavarian forces "so as to

cut a ligiire among the allies," the meaning of which was that he should with-

draw by degrees from a position of dependence upon France. And when
Frederick passed in re\'iew the reasons in favour of a prosecution of the war
against the queen of Hungary, it did not escape hini that after the complete
overthrow of Austria, and after the conclusion of a general peace under the
arbitration of Prussia, the whole empire would enter upon a close connection
with that country, and "the king of Prussia would then have the authority of
emperor, and the elector of Bavaria the burden of empire."

These brilliant prospects Frederick had resigned at the Peace of Breslau.

But his policy soon resumed the course it had abandoned, for he could not be
blind to the consideration that the degradation of the emperor involved a
moral humiliation for the king of Prussia who had set the emperor on the
throne.

The pitiable insufficiency of the resources of the hoiLse of Wittelsbach to
meet the demands of the imperial station to which it had been elevated by the
result of the election of 1742 clearly demonstrated the emptiness of the im-
l^erial title apart from a powerful ruling family. King Ferdinand perfectly

understood why, after the battle of Miihlberg, he had dissuaded the emperor
his brother from exacting a "fixed revenue," which would have inaugurated a
system of permanent public contributions to the expenses of the empire : a
secure financial endowment of the imperial position (he warned him) would
have made it possible for other princes besides the Habsburgs to undertake
the charge of empire, which now their poverty prevented them from doing.

And, as a matter of fact, it had been so, and as long as a male of the house of
Habsburg survived the elective crown had never passed out of that one family.

The empire had counted for something only when it was an appanage of the
power of Austria.

As the heir to the Habsburg dominions in Bohemia, and as the ruler of an
extensive and self-contained territory in south Germany, stretching from the
Sudetic Mountains to the Alps, Charles Albert too might have wielded the im-
perial authority, but an emperor humbly dependent upon the French was to

the members of the empire an object of pity or scorn, as the case might be, or
a mere jest.

For if there was one point on which sentiment in Germany was unanimous,
it was dislike of France. The king of Prussia, one of the few friends of his

Gallic neighbours to be found among his countrymen, was astounded and ab-
solutely nonplussed when, on his journey to the baths of Aachen in the mid-
summer of 1742, he found fierce hatred of the French everywhere rampant.
He declared that he could not comprehend this "frenzy," which went beyond
the madness of Roland. And yet Frederick himself had had experience of the
obstinacy with which his own advisers—Podewils above all—had opposed the

conclusion of the French alliance. Less than seventy years had passed since

the days of Mazarin's Rhenish Alliance. At that time the young Louis stood

at the head of a confederacy of German princes, which his minister Lionne
might well style the great driving-wheel of the Germanic policy of France.
No man would then have inveighed against France as the enemy of the em-
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pire, or stit;iii:itiscil it as tlic hfit'ditary foo; at that time fJiTiiiaii lil)orty

seemeii a niiicli innrt' (nu'slioiialilf factor in the sitiiatitui tliaii tlic French
king, oven to tiic emperor of (.ierniany. Tlien Lonis XlV's policy of eontiueat

had thrown olV the nuusk, and the Khcnish Alliance' luul fallen to i)iece8.

Again and again the empire declared war against Fr.mce, and matters soon
came to such a pass that, instead of a well-organised body at the heck and call

of France, there arose a distinct confedeiacy in faxonr of the Ilahsljnrg em-
peror and under his leadership. All the little states, t<-niporal and s])irilual,

within the circles of the upper Kliine and the Palatinate, of Swabia and l-'ran-

conia, each by itself so insignilicant that its military ri'sources were not worth
the trouble of a summons ov a bargain, together amounted to a Ixxiy that had
at least the semblance of power. It niu.st be confessed that the leading states

in these local leagues— tlu' Palatinate, \\'iirtenil)erg, IlesscCasscl, and in

Frauconia the .Markgrafs of Hi'andciiburg—could not forego the chance of

carrying out a policy of their own, suited to their various circumstances, and
of setting up or i)rei)aring the way for an independent system of defence within
the bounds of the local organis;it ion; but nevertheless thi.s sissociation was as

valuable to the emperor Leoi)old and his two sons as the Swabian lit'ague of

former times had been to the emperor Maximilian. Put by the very law of

its beiug this confederacy, formed to repel French invasions, could ha\e notli-

ing in common with the ally of Fi-ance, the empire of the house of Wittels-
bach.

THE COUNCIL OF PRINCES

Similarly the representative of the new dynasty soon became painfully
aware that he had not that substantial majority in the diet on which the last

empei-ore of the Habsburg line had always been able to reckon. In the elec-

tion of January 24th, 1742, the unanimity of the electoral college had l)een

mainly due to fear, and now that this constraint was removed the adherents of
Austria ventured to raise tlu'ir heads in the highest council of the land. The
motley elementsof this many-headed college shaped uuitters within the council
of princes after a fashion very inauspicious for the newly-elected e!ni)eror.

In this as-sembly Austria, though shorn of her imperial state, could rely on
the unconditional devotion of two .separate groups, and on eveiy division in a
body of ninety-six voters these foi-med the solid nucleus of an Austrian major-
ity. In the first place there were the so-called "pensioners" of the court of

Vienna, who gave their \otes in accordance with the notorious formula, /;( oiii-

nibitu iiti Aiistriti, the small tempoial jirincipalities which owed their admission
into the council of princes of the em])ire to the favour of the Habsburg em-
perors, families whose scions had been for generations courtiers or soldiers of

the rulinghou.se: Lobkowitz, Salm, Dietrichstein, Auersberg, Schwartzenstein,
Aremberg, Hohenzollern, Fiirstenberg, and Liechtenstein. The nine heredi-

tary votes of these hou.ses were generally reinforced by four representative
votes from the "Grafenverbiinde" of the Wetterau, Swabia, Franconia, and
Westphalia. The second mighty stay, when it was necessary to .secure a de-
cision in Austria's favour, was to be found in the com})ac( body of " Germania
Sacra," at least as far as the institutions entitled to a vote were not in the gift

of the Wittelsbach princes. The archbi.shop of Salzburg, co-director with
Austria of the council of ]>rinces, th(^ l)isho})s of Bamberg and Wiirzburg, of
Eichstiidt and Pas.sau, of Ansgburg, (^on.stance, Coire and BAle, of Brixen and
Trent, of Stra.sburg, Worms and Speier, the prince-bishops and abbots of
Fulda, Kempten, Ellwangen, Berchtesgaden, Weissenburg, Stavelot, Priini

and Corvei, the Grand blaster of the knights of St. John, and the two curia- of
Swabian and Rheni.sh prelates, were all only waiting for the signal to cast their

H. W.—VOL. XV. N
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votos, tw(>iity-fivc ill iiiuiiht'i', into tiie scale for (he honourable urchducal
house, the guardian nf Catholic truth in the realm. If the Viennese court
added its own two \i)t('s ( for Ansti'ia and iJui'gnndy) together with the vote
for the niarUgiafschaft of Xoineny which tlic^ husl)and of Maria Theresa had
retained ;us a hust leniiniscence of his jiossessious in Lorraine, there were vei'y

few votes needed to make tlie forty-oue who were thus iu accord into an abso-
lute majority, e\'eu when the benches of the council were full.

The house of Wittelsbach, on the other hand, had only fifteen votes abso-
lutely at its disposal ; live for the much-ramiiied Palatinate line, two in the
Bavarian line, one for the? dukedom, and one for the laudgrafschaft of Leuch-
tenberg, and eight clerical votes. The elector Clement Augustus of Cologne,
a brother of the emperor, voted for the bishoprics of Miinster, Osnabriick,
Hildesheim, and Paderborn, and for the Teutonic Order; another brother,
Bishop Theodore, voted for Ratisbon, Freisingen, and (since 1T43) for Liege.

The king of Prussia miglit come to the rescue with the five votes of Magde-
burg, Ilallicrstadt. Minden, Kammin, and Farther Pomerania, but every
other ally had to be laboriously gained. And the chances that the emperor
could successfully cope with his rival in securing the votes of the thirty or
forty states whose attitude was still undetermined, were small indeed. Even
with the Protestant courts the Hofburg maintained political and personal
relations of various kinds, for the majority of them had steered a middle
course amidst the clashing interests of the brief reign of Charles VII : the
Ernestine line with a total of five or six votes, the Mecklenburg line with four,

the houses of Brandenburg in Franconia and of Wiirtemberg with two apiece,

the house of Brabant with three—for Cassel, Darmstadt, and Hersfeld, and
the houses of Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel, Anhalt, and Cirksena each with one.

Among these Protestant families, however, there was one, possessed of

fully six votes in the council of princes, which was actually allied to the em-
peror's great rival, and was assiduously and successfully striving to bring over
a further accession from the Protestant camp. That was the royal and elec-

toral house of Hanover, with the whole power of Great Britain behind it.h

THE SECOND SILESIAN WAE (1744-1745 A.D.)

Frederick had made good use of these two years, fortifying his new terri-

tory, and repairing the evils inflicted upon it by the war. By the death of the

prince of East Friesland without heirs, he also gained possession of that coun-
try. He knew well that Maria Theresa would not, if she could help it, allow
him to remain in Silesia; accordingly, in 1744, alarmed by her victories, he
arrived at a secret understanding with France, and pledged himself, with
Hesse-Cassel and the Palatinate, to maintain the imperial rights of Charles

VII, and to defend his hereditary Bavarian lands. Frederick began the Sec-

ond Silesian War by entering Bohemia in August, 1744, and taking Prague.
By this brilliant but rash venture he put himself in great danger, and soon had
to retreat.*

Battle of Hohenfriedberg

In 1745 another master-stroke was executed by General von Zieten, when,
in order to carry an important message which had come by way of Franken-
stein from Frederick to his cousin Markgraf Charles at Jagerndorf, he made
his way through the Austrian lines, unsuspected in the new winter uniform.

And what of the chief of these skilled and heroic commanders? The king

gave the alarm, and sent, under General du Moulin, only the vanguard from
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laiieriiik towards Strioj;au a};aiiist tlu- (hike of Lorraine, who had jn-ossed

t'oiward as far as Holkcnhaiii. Tliis iiiaiiiuuvre drew I lie Ok- down from liis

nuuuitains into tli(> jilains; they encamped on the e\-enin{^ of the .'inl of .hine,

lesohed to sni]iri.si- l)w .'Mi>iilin at daw n ami eontinne liieir march upnn Hres-

laii. Hut I'^rederick stole in the nij^ht to Strief^aii, and, j;uided liy the e\cninf;'8

camp tires, drew u]) his army in readiness for hattle. This enabled 1 »u Moulin
to remain in ambush at the foot of the Spit/hertr, the summit of w lii<h had
lieen taken by the Saxons under the duke of \\'eissenfels. l)u ]\Ioulin at-

tacked them towards I'our o'clock in tlu' morninj; and, opening liis batteries,

};ave a tremendous lire. Then tlu- kiui; ad\aneed v itii th(> left winj; by the

8tricj;au Ri\er, his (piickness and the diflieidties of the {ijround throwin}^ the

enemy into disorder; ])u Moulin succeeded, and tlu^ left winj^ under I'riuco

t'harles and the Saxons retreated. The Prussian cavalry of the left wing
marched ujion tlie enemy, and after six indecisive encounters drove them ba^-k

as far as HohenfriiKlberi;; the kiufr's infantry jiushed their adversaries i-ight

anil left with such impetus that the confusion became general; a cavalry
charge of dragoons tVom liayreuth made an end of the fight. I'rince Charles
withdrew to his old canij) near Kiiniggratz, I)u ]\Ioulin i)nrsued him over the
border, and the king i)ushed forward to C'hliim in Bohemia. Upj)er Silesia

and Kosel were released.

In this s])lendi(i light, which was won in five hours of one morning, l>e-

tween .Tauer and Landshut, the infantry did wonders, the artillery distin-

guishe<l itself; but the cavalry celebrate this day as that of one of their great-

est triumjihs, for the determined General von (Jes.sler with a .single regiment
of Bavarian dragoons defeated 20 battalions, made 2,500 ])risonei's, and cap-
tured (>7 tiags and 4 cannon. As a proof of la.sting giatitude, Frederick
b<>stowed on this heroic regiment a letter of grace and a diploma and i)resented

them with a new seal with a i-enuirkable (Migraving. The dragoons were given
the right to have a grenade in llanu'S on their cartridge-boxes, to beat the
grenadier march on their drums, and to sound the cuirassier march on their

trumpets. Colonel von Schwerin, the head of the regiment, was promoted to

the rank of general, (Jessler was made a count, and both he and .Major de
Cha.sot, who had brought the news of xictoi'v, were gi\'en heraldic insignia of

honour. On Gesslcr's helmet red and green ensigns were added with the num-
bers 20 and 67, on the lower part of Ids escutcheon a Roman shield resting on
other weapons, on which JIarcus Curtius is seen on his horse leaping into the
ojien gulf, with the words, '' It is sweet to die for the fatheiland." Chasot had
the Prussian eagk^ added to his arms, and two flags with JI. V. and (iO; to his

mothei- Frederick wrote a very jubilant letter, accom]>anied by a costly casket.

In the History of My Own Timcn Frederick'' speaks of the event at Hohen-
friedberg as being so rare, so woi-fhy of fame, that it should be inscribed in

the Prussian annals in golden letters. He adds of the whole army present on
that day, "the world i-esting on the shoulders of Atlas is not safer than Prus-
sia uy)held by such an army."

Frederick wrote to the king of France in less flattering terms; he had
changed the order of things at Friedberg; the battle of Fontenoy and the tak-

ing of Tournay were honourable to him and advantageous to France; but for

Prussia's immediate advantage a battle won on the banks of the Scamauder,
or the taking of Pekin, would have been equally useful.

Battle at Soar {Se})tember 30th, 174S)

The want of means drove the king from one camj) to another. The enor-

mous numlHT of troops needed for the transport from Silesia reduced his foi-ce

to 2G,000 men. Prince Charles siiw in his own superior numbers this advan-
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ta^e. He pushed on frojii Jaroniioiz towards Kiiniginhof, and concealed his
strength so well behind the clouds of light infantry, that General von Katzler
came back to the king's canijt on the night of Ht^ptcinlx'r liitth without having
seen tlic main body of the enemy's force. The next morning <!harles stood in

battle array, ojjposite Fiedcrick's rigid wing, and bombarded tlie Prussian
Ciunp before daybreak. The king had commanded a march to Trautenau the
evening before; be now ranged himself under the enemy's fire in such a way
that he was parallel and opposite to him ; but the right wing of his cavalry at-

tacked the Austrians and o\t^ithiew them; the infantry, after three attempts,
succeeded in storming heights which were protected by cannon. The enemy
dri'W ui)on a second and a third height, but the inipetuoiLS onslaught of the
I'liissian cavalry forced them to retreat.

Up to now the king had held the cavalry of the left wing in reserve ; now
he brought up that of the right wing to reinforce it, and with these two at-

tacked the foe. The Austrian infantry held their position near Prausnitz for

some time, but finally the flight became general and the victor encamped at
Soor.

Nadasdi had intended attacking the Prussians, in face, in the rear and on
their left, whilst Prince Charles simultaneously engaged them on their right.

But his light infantry pDlaged the camp and baggage, and so assisted the king
to defeat them. "Just imagine, " wrote Frederick to Fredersdorf, "how we
fought^—eighteen against fifty, my whole transport in confusion. In all my
life I have never been in such straits as on the 30th ; and for all that, I emerged
—you see no bullet hurts me. " The camp library was also lost at Soor, and
Duhan ' had to make haste and send Cicero, Horace, Lucian, Voltaire, Bossuet,

Rousseau, and Gresset, so that the study of the muses could continue. The
same friend was also commanded to have a fine edition of Racine in readiness
for the return.

Victory of Hennersdorf {November 23d, 1745 A.D.)

The advanced season necessitated the journey into Silesia by the difiBcidt

pass near Schatzlar. Frederick divided his army, which Prince Leopold was
to command, between Schweidnitz and Striegau ; and on the 28th of October,

the day when his convention with EnglaTid was arranged in Hanover, he went
to Berlin, where, on the 8th of November he heard from Wiilfwenstierna,

Swedish minister to the Dresden court, of a scheme on foot, projected by
Count Briihl, for the invasion of Berlin, which should force him to yield Silesia

up to Austria; and .Alagdchurg, Halberstadt, together with Halle and the sur-

rounding districts, to Saxony.
The court of Dresden had long hankered after its neighbour on the Spree,

for Berlin, thanks to a new system of government, began to be of importance.

Prussia, steadily growing in moral strength, was at last becoming a power of

the first rank in Europe, and could hold her own against the house of Habs-
burg in matters both of church and state. With whom then should Saxony
side? The Second Silesian War had made her hateful to Prussia, as she had
been an adherent of Austria, and Frederick, during his progress through her

territory, had not kept his troops under the strictest discipline ; even at Hohen-
friedberg the bitterest animosity had been shown towards Saxony.

The prince von Griinne led 10,000 Austrians through Saxony and marched
on to Berlin; Prince Charles pushed forward with 40,000 men into upper
Lusatia, joined issue with the allies, and intended carrying on the war in the

' The King's tutor.
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mark of DraiukMibiiig. Tlu'ii rriiicc I^coiiohl with .!."), ()(»( men liuirictl to

Naumberg on the (^ueis; Fri'iicrick advanci'd to him from IVrliii, aiitl on tho

23rd of NovomluT at tlic Catlioiic llcnnersdorf dotVati-d foiii- Saxon ciiinissier

irtrinuMils and oiio rc<;imfnt of infantry iiuder General von liiichner, all takeu
{;ri'all.\' abuck at his appcaranoo.

Uf further took possession of the preat powder inapazi no in Gorlitz, and
eommamied theeoniit von (Iriinne to reti-ace hissti-ps and unite with thl^ Saxon
main budy \inder ('mint Kntowsky near Dresden. Zieten be;;j;cd for his regi-

ment the silver drnnis whieh hatl been ])illa'jed in the tij,dit at lIenners<lorf.

Tlie hai)i>y residt of this victory was seen in the line ])nblie S])irit created

in Fredeiiek's peDjile. A candidate for the fciicsl ri;;lits in Ibeslan, and I'ro-

I'essor Stisser in Stettin, sanj; such stirring; odes in honour of P'rederick iu the

viett>ries of lloiieufriedberji and of Soor that they sounded (piile stalely, even
comi)ared with (Heim's rjrenadier sonj^s, when in their tni'n they resounded in

the Herlin jiatriotic journals. Th(>kinj;'stown was changing, asCount (Jriinne

had tlire:itened, into a fortilied cam]), and in.stead of a gay i)eo])le, 1(>,00() citi-

zens went aimed. A\'hen the danger was over and Berlin was illnminat<'d, the
peojde indulged themselves in all kinds of witficisnus—one design showed
Criiniie with iiiauy Austrian generals mounted on crabs, and Berlin in the dis-

tance inscribed

General Grllnne
Will to Berlin.

Another showed many eoaehes drawn by four and six horses, also calashes

and carts racing away from Berlin; in the middle was a hare in full llight,

with under all the inscription—"In company."

The Battle of KesseMorf (November 29th, 171(5)

The Saxon troops were already quartered for the winter round Tjeipsic

when the king wrote, after the victory of Hennersdorf, to the old prince of
Des-sau, "I have beaten them in Lusatia, do you beat them at Leipsic; then
we shall meet at Dresden." Then Ix>opold started out with his corps from
Halle, captured Leipsic on the2!Mh of November, joined General von Lehwald
on the 13tli of December at Meissen, and marched on Dresden, whence Augus-
tus had tied to Prague.

Kntowsky found himself in the most favourable position near Kcsselsdorf

—

the clun'alier de Saxe, his brother, commanded tlie cavalry; here they awaited
Prince Leoijold. I\esselsd(>rl' lay at the foot of a hill, occui)ie<l by the left

wing of the Saxons. In this village alone there were seven grenadier bat-

talions; mountains, passes, even the great difticulty of attacking on slippery
ice—everything was iu favour of the Saxon. It was not till two o'clock in the
afteinoon that the Prussians advanced to the attack. General von Ilertzberg
moved with tlie grenadier battalions of Kleist, Aulack, and Miiiicliow, who
followed the three battalions of Prince T^'ojiold of Des.sau's n'gimeiit at 300
paces, supported by Bonin's dragoons. The first attempt was defeated by the
locality and two of the enemy's batteries; many Prussiaii.s, among them Von
Hertzl>erg, fell, and the prince drew the grenadiers to the rear. Then the
Saxons came out into the open iield topui-siie them in their retreat. But now
Von Bonin's regiineiit of dragoons nished njioii the seven Saxon battalions, so
that they were instantly sca1terc(l aii<l their batteries taken.

The Pomeranian infantry under Teet/, took Kcsselsdorf, with 20 cannon,
4 mortars, a flag and a pair of drums, and earned for themselves a new seal of
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honour ; all officers received the order of merit. Prince Leopold celebrated a

splendid jubilee here, :us it was in the spring; of lOit.') that he started his mili-

tary career mider the Brandenburg arms in the Ketherlauds.

The Peace of Dresden {11^5 A.D.)

The defeated enemy joined in itvS fliffht with the prince of Lorraine who,

the decisive moment over, was quite calmly betaking himself to Bohemia for

safety. Fredejick had been in Meissen during the fight ; he inspected the bat-

tle ground, and on the 18th entered Dresden where he consoled the forsaken

household of the prince and received Count von Harrach, who, delegated by
Maria Theresa, began to negotiate with the Prussian, English, and Saxon
plenipotentiaries for peace, which was concluded on the 25th; the Berlin

Peace and division of territory were renewed; Prussia recognised Maria
Theresa's husband as J'rancis I, emperor and head of the empire ; Austria

guaranteed to the king all his states, as also those privileges otherwise assured

to him by Charles VII ; Frederick agreed not to disturb the house of Axistria

in any of its German possessions ; Saxony, Brunswick, Cassel, the Palatinate

are all included in the Dresden Treaty of peace. The electorate of Saxony
made a special treaty with Pnissia ; it paid to Frederick one million thalers,

renounciug, as heir contingent to the house of Austria, all claim on Silesia,

and agreeing to keep aloof from all differences and dissensions, such as there

had been between Prussia and Saxony with regard to the customs at Fiirsten-

berg on the Oder, and along the road to Schildau. In return for an equiva-

lent to the country and its inhabitants, the town of Fiirstenberg and its cus-

toms, together with the village of Schildau and lower Lusatia and all land in

the electorate of Saxony on the right bank of the Oder, was to be abandoned
to the Berlin court, so that the river with both its shores might be entirely

Prussian. But so many difficulties were made by Saxony that this article of

the Treaty of Dresden could not be arranged.

In this treaty of peace. Great Britain, warring with the Pretender, was
again very useful to the king. The duke of Newcastle and his brother Pel-

ham, who had replaced the friend of Austria, Lord Carteret, offered him in

the Hanover agreement of August 26th, 1745, every security for Silesia, and
persuaded the Vienna court to peace—a peace to which King George and later

the emperor, as such, and the empire gave their especial guarantees.

Frederick was present iu the Kreuzkirche in Dresden on the 26th of Decem-
ber when the peace sermon was preached ; on the 28th, at midday, he drove iu

an open carriage, accompanied by his two brothers, back to Berlin in full state.

The town was intoxicated with delight, and Frederick drove between double
rows of citizens. The people called him " father of the fatherland " and " the

great king." At the castle he was received on alighting from the carriage by
Prince Ferdinand and the other princes, by the generals of the army and the

nobles of the court. " Upstairs in the king's apartments there was the tender-

est and most loving welcome from their two majesties, the queens. " On this

evening, in the midst of the shouts of triumph, the king left the joyful tumult

of the illuminated city, to visit Duhan, who was dying in the Adlerstrasse

!

The war had cost millions, without extending the coufines of the country

;

the triumph was purely ideal. The pope sent congratulations to the king, and
once more recommended to his protection those inhabitants of Silesia who stiU

held the Catholic faith. The Catholic president of the head district in Oppelu,

Count Henckel von Dounersmarck, freiherr zu Beuthen, was declared a for-

sworn traitor, and to have forfeited all honours and dignities, as well as the

order of the Black Eagle : his hereditary sword was publicly broken by tie

executioner in Breslau.
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France contiuued the \\;ir of tlio Austriiin Succes-sioii with nw.it cneif^y,

and with tio small iueasur«' ot" succi'ss.

'

FiciU rick, lio\ve\or, wcaiicd liiiiisclf iiiu'ca.siiif^ly in ondcavoui's to recon-

cile the three powers, wiiich was accomi)lisiieil oidy by the Treaty t)f Aachen,
which f^ave back all coniiueied territory ;iii(l once more assnred Silesia and
Glatz to the king of Prussia.

J

THE FKEDERIC-IAN SPIRIT IN C.EKMANY

Diirinj;; the period which intervened between the end of the Silesian and
the l)e<j;inning of the Seven Years' ^Var, the great ])ersonality of Frederick as

a ruler, legislator, guardian of justice, and furtheier of the common welfare

in his states, but also as the introducer of a new era, not merely for Germany
but for tht> whole of Europe, was nu)re and more clearly manifest<'d. At this

lime he maile his tirst tentative measures for the reform of justice and legis-

lation, which make Prussia's exam[)le in this held a guide not merely for the

other German states, but even for many foreign ones.

\Ve may mention as belonging to this time most of those remarkable deci-

sions by which Frederick witli one stroke of the jieii now overthrew some
fragment of medi;T?val intolerance, now gave wings to the administration for

the benefit of some subject sntl'eriug under it; and again uidiesitatingly made
his own kingly prerogative bow to the higher autlioiity of a uniformly impar-
tial justice. To this time also belongs the revival of the .Vcademy of Science,

which under his father's i-eign had decayed and, worsi>, had fallen into cou-

temjit. Though under Frederick this institution wi^s organised too much iifter

the French fiushion and was in great ])art tilled with Frenchmen, yet it also

assembled many (Jerman celebrities within its precincts and advanced cou-
.siderably many sciences, especially the exact ones. Now for the fii-st time
Germany perceived what she pos.ses.scd in this king, and with conscious pride
named as her own the man whom foreign countries to the very borders of civili-

s;ition had admiringly praised. The operation of Frederick's personality and
method of governing now began gradually to extend and manifest itself in

wider circles.

The lesult was kindred to the operating cause. It was not merely that cer-

tain d(>(ined branches of intellectual life were advanced and strengthened by
Frederick's power and intluence, but it w.us above all the whole being, the
very life of the nation it.self, which underwent a favourable change and won
new vigour and strengtli. As to those whose ollicial occu])ations were per-
foiined immediately under the eyes and the control of the great king, who
had to fear his uncompi-omising look, which notiiiug escaped, tlu-y soon saw
them.selves compelled to fulfil their oflices in a more .strict and faithful man-
ner than had generally been the habit in the.se circles, and this partly by
force, partly by the exciting influence of example given from .so high a place.

And yet they were no longer the mere machines of an often capricious and
despotic will, as had been the case under the far too one-sided government of

J'rederick William I. They might on occasion iis.sert their own indcjiendent
views V)efore a king who respected ideas and princi])les, and knew how to ap-
preciate them because he him.self governed according to them; and under the
government of a monarch, who by a writ under his own liand had exhorted
the Knmmergerkht. the highest court of judicatuic in the land, never to pro-
ceed exceitt accoi'diug to the law aiul their convictions as judges, and not to

respect oniers even from him, if they were in opposition to this legal attitude.

The judicial calling in particular acquired a spirit of independence and devo-

[' Sec volumes XI. and XIV.]
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tion to duty which did not fail when the king did actually, as in the notorious
lawsuit of Miiller, let himself be beguiled into the mistake of interrupting the
independent course of justice, though it had been done with the very best
intentions.

Thus from Frederick's school there proceeded a host of officials who were
objects of admiration and en\'y to tlie wliole of Germany, compared as they were
with the venal, inert, lazy, and ignorant men, who formed the same class in

all the other states. It wns they who withstood, and in a great metusure suc-

cessfully, the corruption of the government which followed, and preserved for

later days the traditions of a conscientious and punctilious administrative and
judicial body, operating for the public benefit, and possessed of intellectual

culture and thoroughness, which produced a rich harvest for the regeneration

of the Prussian state.''

The period of eight years which had been allowed to the different states of

PiUrope from the Peace of Aachen until a new war broke out, did not produce
iu them the dcsire<l feeling of united firmness and security; but, on the con-

trary, all seemed unsettled and in dread of the new commotions which hovered
over this brief state of repose. For it was but too evident that the inimical

powers so recently roused up—not having as yet found their equilibrium—had
only made a pause for the purpose of soon resuming hostilities against each
other with renewed vigour. The empress-queen could not brook the loss of

Silesia, and she felt this loss the more acutely, inasmuch as she was obliged

to undergo the mortification of knowing that the king of Prussia, by adopting
a proper course of administration, had been able to double the revenue of that

beautiful country. Frederick, on the other hand, was too clear-sighted not to

foresee that a third struggle with her was inevitable. Among the other Euro-
pean powers, too, there was a restless spirit at work ; they entered into alli-

ances, looked about them—now here, now there—for friends, and increased

their strength by land and sea. Europe was at this moment divided by two
leading parties: France, Prussia, and Sweden adhered to the one, Austria,

England, and Saxony tO the other ; the rest had not yet come to any conclusion

as to which party they should support, but their assistance was eagerly sought
by both. Maria Theresa at first cast her eye upon the powerful state of Rus-
sia, whose empress, Elizabeth, appeared incliued to hiul back her bold north-

ern neighbour into his former insignificance ; and eventually both parties con-

cluded an alliance by means of the grand chancellor of Russia, Bestuschef,

who had a personal dislike to the king of Prussia, because the latter refused

to gratify his avaricious disposition. In order to induce Russia to take active

measures against Prussia, England found it necessary to act upon the grand
chancellor with her money, and by this means a war was all but declared

already betweeu Russia and Prussia. George II of England more especially

desired this, in order that he might by such war be relieved of the anxiety he
felt for his principality of Hanover; for as he was already engaged in a mari-

time war with France, with the view of acquiring new territories in other parts

of the world, it was to be expected that France in union with Prussia would
forthwith attack his electorate. Maria Theresa, however, on her part, saw
this storm preparing in the north of Europe without fear or inquietude, as she

nourished strong hopes that it would give her an opportunity of reconquering
her Silesian territory.^

PEUSSIA, ENGLAND, AND THE NEW PROVINCES OF FEIESLAND (1751-1753)

England lost an ally in the fresh conflict with France which loomed, a per-

petual menace, on the horizon, while the relations between the English royal

family and their near kin of the royal house of Prussia grew more and more
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strained. Besides the personal infliienco of themonarchs and llie unfortunate

ehoii'o i>f a British aml)ass;idor, tliore was another cireunislancc whicli embit-

tiMcd tiic rehitions between th(> two countries. lOn^'land, jt-aliius of her un-

contested supremacy at .sea, claimed the ri},'lit to conli.scate contraliand of war
iTi neutral ship.s. But the question as to what fell under this de.si^ription was
no lt\ss diflicult to determine then than now. To Prussia the whole subject

had been of small imiiortance aslonj^ lusher maritime trade was conlined to the

few sca|ioilsuf the iSaitic. But in the course of the ^\'ar of the .\ustrian Sue-

cession Frederick had jjained pos.se.ssion of Fast Fiiesland. And as he planted

his foot for the lirst time on tiie shoresof the North .Sea he had a vision of tlie

whole maritime trade of north CJermany in his hands. To his eager zeal it

seemed a simple matter to divert the whole transatlantic traflie into new chan-

nels. The Enj^li.sh riuht of search in merchant vessels was therefore extremely
annoying to him, the moie so as it was exercised harshly and without consid-

eration. In 17tS. tile last year of the war, two I'lussiau vessels laden with

jilanks and liemj) had been captured. The British otlicials sim])ly declai'ed

the.se articles contraband of war, and laid an eud)argo on the ship.s. Fred-
crick made representations and demanded comj)ens;ition, but to no purpose.
Meanwhile ]>eace was concluded, but the end)argo was not taken off. It

availed nothing that the king called together a court of arbitration which
unanimously affirmed that planks and hemp were not contraband of war. The
English government, for its part, referred tlie matter to a prize court and a
special commission. Yeai-s pa.sst'd and they came to no decision, while Fred-
erick continued to make more and more urgent demands for his ship.s.

Thus matters stood when, in July of 17.")1, the young king of Prussia
paid his first visit to his new province. The welcome which greeted him gave
profound offence to (leorge II, who considered himself the I'ightful heii' to the

territory of which (as he thought) his nephew had viol(>n11y de])iived him.

And now he learned, into the bargain, that the latter was attaching his new
subjects to his per.son by a series of far-reaching enterpri.ses for the public
good, and rousing in them a spirit which astonished themselves. One under-
taking, in paiticular, on which Frederick built great holies was the expansion
of Prussian traile with eastern Asia. Ib^ declared Fmden a free port, and the

"Asiatic Trading (\)mpany" and the "Bengal Trading ("ompany" came into

existence there under his protection. In the following years each of these

companies sent out two ships. But they hail no luck, and they could not keep
the field in face of the rivalry of the Dutch. ^Moreover, one of the ships had
an affray with an English man-of-war in the Channel. The naval officers who
searched it discovered and claimed some British snl)jects among the crew.

Despite vigorous protests they were carried olf and (in virtue of an Act of

Parliament, it was .said) pres.sed into the lleet. Thus on all sides obstacles

arose in the way of these new ventures, and the outbreak of the Sc^'en Years'
^Var shortly after put a final end to them. Nothing remained to bear witness
of the unfortunate attemjit to di\eit the commerce of Asia to F:ist Friesland
excejit the numerous specimens of oldChine.se ])orcelain which were .still to be
found there forty years ago. At that time costly red va.ses with quaint raised
gilt figures, precious dinner .services of transparent ware, and little cups deco-
rated with intricate and inimitable arabesque, might be .seen among the pos-
se.s.sions of rich Frisian farmers in the fen land, even in outlying "places."
The.se tre;isures have now grown extremely rare, and china lovers have to pay
exorbitant prices for the few remaining pieces left by collectors and Jew
dealers.

It was natural that the East Frieslanders should never forget the brief
blo.ssonung time of their commerce and prosperity which followed upon the
union with Prussia. For the vigorous life which throbbed through all circles
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of society when, in place of a degenerate line of princes and after centuries of

internal dissensions, a young and able monarch seized the reins of power, car-

ried everything before it. The inhabitants suddenly felt themselves members
of a mighty state, nor was this feeling troubled by the imposition of new and
onerous burdens. With a wise caution Frederick refrained from exacting the

annual quota of recruits from the new province, foreseeing that such a meas-
ure would be regarded with peculiar abhorrence by the "free Frisians." He
therefore contented himself with the annual payment of a money contribution.

Nevertheless the impartial historian is bound to confess that the I'easons

why the tide of wealth did not flow back into the old channels, nor the flour-

ishing times of the Hanseatic League return, lay deeper than either king or

people supposed. The gorgeous chambers of the Guildhall at Emden remain
as empty as ever, and through the great rooms, which in past centuries were
thronged with merchants of every land and clime, flows only the yearly tide

of tourists who flock in summer to the health resorts of the North Sea, admir-
ing the curious mediieval weapons and richly inlaid suits of armour so taste-

fully arranged on the walls. The harbour has been choked vrlth mud, and in

the islands of East Friesland cuiious fences made of monster ribs are all that

testifies to the many merchantmen that once put out hence for the northern
seas. It is unjust to make the war, which turned Frederick's energies into

another direction, solely answerable for this mournful issue. It was not this

circumstance alone which brought his masterly projects to such pitiable wreck.
And it is peculiarly unjust to reproach the succeeding Hanoverian govern-
ment because the commercial enterprises of the first period of Prussian rule

developed no farther. Both Frederick and the East Frieslanders overesti-

mated the effect which the long-desired harbour was likely to exert from afar
upon Prussia. They both overlooked the fact that the existing means of com-
munication were inadequate to ensure a sulficient market for their wares in-

land. Moreover, ever since the discovery of the ocean route to the East
Indies, the two maritime powers, England and Holland, had held almost abso-

lute control over the trade with the East. Hamburg and Bremen had long
since monopolised the small traffic of Germany beyond seas. A long time
would therefore necessarily have elapsed before the great mercantile houses of
the Continent made up their minds to import their wares from other sources
or distribute them through other channels. And again, the royal interference
with the existing conditions, though the inspiration of a master mind, was too
precipitate and too much bound up with the king's personality to produce
lasting results. The Hanoverian government, practical and thorough, though
systematically deliberate and far less showy, did much more for the real good
of East Friesland than the first period of Prussian administration. It turned
its attention to immediate needs, and to it the province is indebted for its net-

work of roads, its new Emden ship canal, its railway, the fostering of the
trade of Leer and Papenburg, and the revived prosperity of the merchant-
service. And the ci-edit of bringing the bog land into cultivation by the sys-

tem of dikes is solely due to the Hanoverian government.
One of the improvements, however, and that perhaps the most beneficial of

all, is unquestionably the work of King Frederick. He was the first to teach
the people how wide stretches of fertile land could be recovered from the sea
by means of embankments against the floods which had formerly swept the
soil away. The many flourishing "swamps " along the shores of the Dollart and
the North Sea are speaking memorials of his activity. With the same zeal,

though not with the same success, he undertook the cultivation of the exten-
sive areas of marsh land which he had passed on his progress to Aurich.
But if in the execution of this project he made many mistakes, who shall take
him to task for them ? He had before his eyes no examples of marshes profit-
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ably pltiuted, such as we uow see iu tlie district of Stade and other parts of

East Frieskiud. For one thing, the lots which he gave to the colonists to cul-

tivate were too small. The proceeds of agriculture iu this niggardly soil were
not sufficient to maintain a family, and hence the descendants of the unfor-

tunate peasants whom he transported hither from remote provinces form to

this day a dem^nerate jnoletariate, eking out a miserable subsistence by beg-

ging on the highway. But when we read of the stimulus given to improve-
ments in agricultui-e, home administration, and even domestic life, by Fred-
erick's brief visit, we cannot but marvel at the insight and the indefatigable

energy of the man, and at his constant thought for his subjects. Through the

medley of official receptions his keen eye noted what was amiss, and the few
hours of leisure left him were devoted to the consideration and invention of

remedies.

ENGLISH COMPLICATIONS

In England this energy was looked upon with suspicion, and the sudden
expansion of the trade of Emden roused envy and aiiincliciision. King
George w;is not alone iu his wrath when a province he had intended to win for

himself flung itself with enthusiasm into the arms of his nephew ; the whole
British nation shared his exasperation. Frederick's care for the prosperity
of this part of his dominions was interpreted as a link in a long chain of hos-

tile demonstrations against England. The unfortunate affair of the captured
ships was still pending, and added to the discord. The communications ex-

changed between the two cabinets steadily assumed a more acrimonious and
insulting tone. Finally, in the year 1V52, Frederick determined to bring the
matter to an issue. He declared through his agents that it seemed to him that

the English courts were maliciously determined to postpone their decision in-

definitely, but that he neither could nor would wait any longer, and would at-

tempt to compensate his subjects by other means. After the lapse of three
months (April 23rd, 175.3) he should cease to pay interest on the Silesian

loan, the securities for which were mainly in English hands.
A perfect tempest of indignation broke forth in England. The duke of

Newcastle could not have yielded if he would. In a fresh note (April 12th)

couched in the mildest terms, Frederick tried in vain to justify the step he
had taken. The temper of the London populace rendered a reconciliation

impossible. The coercive measure he had used as a threat was actually put
into force. Then there arose throughout Great Britain a clamour against the
"unjust," "obstinate," and " malicious " king of Prussia. No meanness was
too base to be imputed to him. His object was to ruin England ; he had a
secret understanding with France and with the Jacobite plotters. The ap-
pointment of Keith to the Prussian embassy in Paris, the summons of Tyrcon-
nel to Berlin, were evidence enough. In the general excitement it was even
thought not unlikely that he might land fifteen thousand men in Scotland to

restore the exiled dynasty. The unfortunate Dr. Archibald Cameron, brother
of the famous Lochiel, being captured about this time on the lands of the laird

of Glenbucket, was taken for a Jacobite emissary of Frederick's, and six yeara
after the rising under Charles Edw^ard this noble-hearted man perished on the
gallows amidst the rejoicings of the mob. Caricatures and lampoons of the
king of Prussia were circulated in England, and even persons of position and
influence gave credence to tales of the most extravagant political projects on
the part of Frederick. The idea was very natural and excusable. For it was
impossible that his contemiioiaries should know that a wise moderation in his

aims was the king's greatest quality, togf^fher with a singular faculty for dis-

tinguishing between the near and attainable and the visionary in politics. On
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tho contrary, from his earliest performances it seemed not improbable that he
might develop into a ruthless and insatiable conqueror, such as Napoleon
gradually became. And even the soberest politicians were convinced that in

his alliance with France he contemplated the seizure of Hanoverian territory.

When, about the same time, a project for the election of a king of the Romans
came to nothing, the failure was regarded as a result of Prussian intrigues, and
in tho summer of 175;? matters had come to such a pass that hardly anyone
doubted that there would be a speedy outbreak of hostilities between England
and Pru.ssia.

The fact made George II realise all the more keenly the necessity of knit-

ting closer the ancient alliance with Austria. But, to his surprise and disap-

pointment, he found that the overtures of his ambassador were received with
increasing coolness at the court of Vienna. Maria Theresa did not even seem
particularly interested in securing the election of her own son as king of the

Romans. King George was clearly more "imperial" than the empress and
mother herself. This indifference on the part of his "natural" ally stirred

the ready choler of the British monarch. He felt his consequence as an elec-

tor and his greatness as king of England deeply wounded. To those about
him he let fall angry words concerning this " vagabond stranger whom he had
helped to the throne."'

Meantime Frederick, taking quick advantage of the situation, formed and
put into immediate execution a plan no less unexpected than extraordinary.
Abiiiuloning (he lukewarm aid of France, which lay, as it were, in a state of
])()liti(;il h'lharjiv, and had afforded him but very trifling assistance in his two
Sile.siau ^^ars, he suddenly turned to England, now so much increasing in

power and enterprising boldness, and claimed her alliance ; and the English
nation acceded to his proposal. Both nations needed this reciprocal aid
against other adversaries ; and, at the same lime, required the confidence of

each other in order that England might be at ease with regard to Hanover.
Hence the alliance between England and Prussia, which based its security in

the sympathy of both nations, might be truly termed a natural alliance, and
was founded upon firmer grounds than those of mere state policy.

By this single turn the relations which had hitherto existed between the
different states of Europe were altogether changed. Prussia had declared her-

self indejK'ndent of France, and England of Austria; and through a singular
cnpricidiis spdit (if fdrlunc, I'laiice ;ui(l Austria, who had been enemies for

three hundred years, now found themselves, to their own astonishment, placed
in close proximity, and called upon to give each other their hands ; and all

the rules of political calculation hitherto held as immutable were at one blow
demolished. Luckily for Austria, she possessed in her prime minister. Prince
Kaunitz, and in the empress Maria Theresa herself, two whose power of mind
enabled them at once to perceive and avail themselves of the altered position
of affairs, and who did not suffer themselves to be held in check by ancient
custom. They sought for an alliance with France, and obtained it. On the
1st of May, 1756, the Treaty of Versailles was drawn up, after that between
England and Prussia had been already concluded at Westminster in the month
of January of the same year.*"



CHAPTER IV

THE SEVEN YEARS' WAR

[175&-17G3 A.D.]

To me it apprars evident, that a private person ouglit to be
scrupulously touacious of his promise, though be should have made
it inconsideratelj'. If lie is injured lie can have recourse to the

protection of laws, and, be the issue what it maj', an individual only
suffers. But where is the tribunal that can redress a monarch's
wrongs, should another monarch forfeit hisengagement? The word
of a sovereign may draw down caliimitii'S on nations. Must the

people perish or must the monarch infrinj;e a treaty V And where is

the man weak enough to hesitate a moment concerning his an-

swer?—FUEDKIUCK II.!

The iiuion of thehoiLse of Austria iiiul Bourbon, so lately formed, began to

make it suspected thattheTreaty of Loudon could not maintain the tranciuillity

of Germany. Peace might be said to be susjieiided only by a hair; some pre-

text wa.s but wanting; and, when that is the sole thing necessary, war is as if

declared. It soon appeared iue\itable; for information was obtained that the

politicians had all \ieen deceived iu their dependence on Russia. That power,
over which the intrigues of the Austrian ministers prevailed, broke with Eng-
land because of the alliance which the king of Great Britain had concluded
with the king of Prussia. Count Bestnschef for a moment remained undecided
between his passion for English guineas an<l his hatred toward the king; but
hatred was victorious. The emjircss I''.li7.abeth, an enemy to the French nation
after the last emba.ssy of the maninis de la Chetardic, was bettei- ])leased to

league with that nation than to preserv(^ the least alliance with a power which
had become connected with Kussia. Acti\e iu every court of Europe, the
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coui-t of VieiiiKi piofiti'd l)v tlit> jjassions of .sovereigns and their ministers, to

attract them to itself, and f;o\ein tlieni according to the i)urpose proposed.
Dnring tiiese suilden and iin('\])ected cliangcs of system the English ships

no longer kept any measures with those of France. The vexatious and infrac-

tions they committed enforced the king of France, in his own despite, to de-

clare war. The Fiench ostentatiously announced that they were preparing to

make a descent on England. They lined the coasts of Brittany and Norman-
dy with trooj)s. built Hat-bottomed boats for tht'ir transport at icni, and assem-
bled some ships of war at Brest. These appearances terrified the English, and
there were UK)ments during which this nation, which has the character of so
much wisdom, imagined its destruction near. To remove these fears, King
CJeorge had recourse to Hanoverian and Hessian troops, that were brought
into England.

The lirst thing necessary, at the commencement of the war, was to deprive
the Saxons of the means of making themselves parties in it and of disturbing

Prussia. Tlie electorate of Saxony must be traversed to carry the war into

Bohemia. If Saxony were not conquered, an enemy would be left behind;
who, depriving the Prussians of the free navigation of the Elbe, would oblige

them to quit Bohemia, whenever the king of Poland should please.'

In the autumn of 1756, therefoi-e, Frederick, unexpectedly and without
previously declaring war, invaded Saxony, of which he speedily took posses-

sion, and shut up the little Saxon army, thus taken unawares, on the Elbe at

Pirna. A corps of Austrians, who were also equally unprepared to take the
field, hastened, under the command of Browne, to their relief, but were, on
the 1st of October, defeated at Lobositz, and the fourteen thousand Saxons
under Rutowsky at Pirna were in consequence compelled to lay down their

arms, the want to which they were reduced by the failure of their supplies
having already driven them to the necessity of eating hair-powder mixed with
gunpowder.^

THE DEFEAT OF THE SAXONS AT PIRNA (17.56 A.D.)

Whilst the chill October rain descended without intermission upon the
wretched Saxon soldiers, their leader sat warm and dry in the impregnable
fortress of Konigstein. Through the floods that poured across the window-
panes of the commandant's quarters he saw the long columns of his battalions

cross the bridge and struggle painfully up the slippery footpath which led
from the hamlet of Halbestadt to Ebenheit, above the precipitous river bank

;

he saw the exhausted horses toiling vainly to draw the light guns up to the
plateau, the cavalry crowding in the narrow space between the declivity and
the stream till their turn came to defile.

And when he turned his eyes from the dreadful throng, the hopeless con-
fusion by the river, towards the spot whence, in fair weather, the domes and
towers of his capital could be seen gleaming, he saw, to his dismay, the Prus-
sian hussars already on the table-land where his own camp had stood during
the past weeks. He saw the bold horsemen climb down the pass by which
his own troops had just come, he saw his own men in terror cut the cables of
the bridge and let it drift down-stream. Nor did the darkness draw a merci-
ful veil over the mournful scenes at his feet. His camp had no rest. Far
into the night he could not choose but hear, in angry grief, the shouts of the
triumphant enemy, busy over the plunder of the abandoned tents and baggage
wagons, and searching his own late headquarters at Struppen for spoil. But
one ray of hope was still left to the unhappy elector. When the day dawned
he fancied that he should see his army cut its way through the ranks of the
enemy.
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A messii};c from Fioki;\I;irslial Kutowsky (hislicd lliis liu])crul jjiojjnostica-

tion. He rei)ort<'d that his uu'ii were ultvrly exhausted ami tliat tlie iast pro-

visions were fjoiie. He had succeeded, tliou{;li with dilViculty, in toniiiiif^ the

bulk of tlie infantry into tiii-ee or I'our divisions on tiie phiteau of Ebenlieit,

but lialf of tlie artiUery liad stuck fast in tiie rivei'. Tiu- cavalry, too, was
incapable of reaching:; the top. To add to these misfortunes, he h:ul no news
fn)m Urowne; the niessen};er who had undeitaken, for a larj^e sum of money,
to convey a messjif^e to him by secret paths tluough the foi-est had in all like-

lihood been taken prisoner, and it wa.s vain to count on the co-operation of
the Austrians. Tender these circumst^mces he was of opinion that notliing

but useless bloodshed could result from an attempt to storm the Prussian jiosi-

tions ahnie.

Tliis was too much even for the feeble Auji;ustus III. His desperate plif^ht

did not, it is true, inspire him with the energy which of old hurled the hist

Pala^ologus out of the gorgeous halls of the palace of the ciesars and from the
luxury of an oriental despot, to die unrecognised among his warriors in the

breach. He did not embrace the manly resolution of inspiring his soldiers by
his presence in person, and of perishing with them if needs must l)e, but he
sent strict orders to his tield-marshal to cut his way out at all hazards.

It was two o'clock on the morning of Thursday, the 14th of October, when
he despatched these orders. At the same time he sent down to the river one
hundred and fifty horses from his own stable, plentifully fed with oats and
hay, while the beasts in the camp were dying of starvation. These powerful
animals were meant to draw the guns up the slope, but even their exertions

were of no avail. The grey drawn was rising as they splashed and swam
across the river. At the ssime time (about seven in the morning) Kutowsky
received the message from Browne which he had almost ceased to look for.

It had been given to the, messenger at ten o'clock on the previous evening, but
he had taken the whole of the stormy October night in getting back uncanght
from Lichteuhain. The contents of the i)api'i' destroyed the hist ho])e. The
Austrian general wrote that since Tuesday he had been waiting in vain for the
Saxon signal guns, and had therefore concluded that the enterprise had failed.

His own position was one of (extreme i)eril, as the Prussians were opposed to

him in greatly superior numbers. The utmost he could do was to wait till

nine o'clock Thursday morning; if then he had no news he must withdraw.
The hour he named was almost ])ast alicady. To be ready to attack by

that time was impossible, moic; especially as the Prussian force on the Lilien-

stein had been increased to eleven battalions, with twenty-two guns. Rutow-
sky sent again to the elector and begged permission to capitulate, and again
he received an answer in the negative. Then the cannon of Konigstein began
to thunder, to stay the Austrians if possible; but wind and weather were un-
propitious, and no sound of them reached Browne. He marched away as he
had said he should. Kutowsky listened in vain for the rattle of musketry
announcing the Austrian attack. Silence was over all.

That was the end. He summoned his generals to a council of war, and in

one of the little huts of tin; hamlet of Ebenlieit a brief consultation took place.

All were agreed that escai)e was impossible. To lead the soldiers as they
were, exhausted by unprecedented exertions and chilled by sev(>nty-two hours
of rain, against the enemy's entrenchments, was obviously to sacrifice them to

no purpose. They had eaten nothing since the day before; for months they
had been living on meagre rations. The ammunition was spoiled by the wet.
There was nothing to be done but ca]>itulate. Now at last Augustus III

bowed to the inevitable, and a i)reliniinary convention with (ieneral \\'int<'r-

field, who was in command on the right bank of the Elbe, procured the first

of necessaries, bread, for the miserable invested army.
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The Capitulation

Next day (Friday, October 15th) Count Rutowsky went over to Struppen
to arraii^e the details of the surrender with King Frederick, who had hastened
thither from Bohemia. He found the monarch, to whom he submitted a draft

of the terms of eapituhition, in tlie worst of tempers. The unexpected delay
which tlie obstinate resistance of the Saxons had imposed upon his military

operations had embittered him. He would hear of no terms and demanded an
unconditional surrender. In vain did Rutowsky try to save at least the Po-
lish body-guard of the king and the Household Grenadiers from the general
dissolution that menaced the army. Nay, even the status of prisoners of war
was not assured to them iu plain terms. Ou the contrary, Frederick with his

own hand wrote on the margin of the document: "If the king will give them
to me they need not become prisoners of war." Nor was it possible to obtain

a promise that no one should be forced to serve Prussia. Arms, cannon,
tents, and all military stores naturally fell to the victors. The small conces-

sion that officers might retain their swords and that the drums, flags, and
standards should be placed in .safe keeping at Kouigstein was obtained with
difficulty. In a postscript to the deed of capitulation Rutowsky stated that

he was empowered to let the troops lay down their arms, but not to absolve
them from their oath. The elector, too, refused to yield this last point. But
they could not hinder the king of Prussia from dealing as he pleased with
the unfortunate soldiery. And Frederick feared that such a large number of

prisoners of war, whom he could hardly expect to exchange, would be a great

anxiety to him personally and an enormous drain on his military resources.

These reasons impelled him to a course of conduct unprecedented in history

and opposed to every law of civilised nations.

No one who has not experienced it can form any conception of the bitter-

ness of feeling which such a dire catastrojihe stirs in the breast of the soldier.

To his last hour he is haunted by the painful memory of the fatal day that
witnessed the destruction of the army to which he had devoted his life's ser-

vice and dissolved forever more the bonds of comradeship which had grown
dear to him ; and every year that goes by makes the thought of the past more
grievous. In proportion as the darker features and the little drawbacks of
the old state of things recede from memory, the advantages of what is now
lost to him shine forth more brightly. But the capitulation which annihilated
the Saxon army took place under circumstances so peculiarly galling that they
left a sting even to succeeding generations. It dated its fame from the earli-

est days of standing armies; it had fought with distinction against the terrible

Charles XII, and even against its present opponent. Its present evil case was
not the fault of its leaders, but of the wrong-headed policy of its master and
(to a still greater extent) of his notdrious minister, Biiihl. And in spite of
all, the soldiers had borne the disasteis of the last weeks with exemplary dis-

cipline and unmurmuring subordination.
And for their reward they were spared none of the humiliating formalities

which an ancient and barbarous custom imposes on the vanquished. The
victors could not deny themselves the pleasure of seeing the captured army
march past them ou Sunday, the 17tli of October. On that march there were
only about twelve thousand left to give up their weapons. It is easier to im-
agine than to describe the sensations with which the disarmed warriors must
have gone down the Elbe by the craggy valley (now the resort of thousands
of tourists) which leads from Waltersdorf to Niederrathen. At the point
where now the motley swarm of visitors to the Bastei flows to and fro through
the summer weather, they found the bridge which was to have led them to
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liberty only a fpw days iK'foro; llio Prussians liad lislicd uj) tlic pontoons,

and now it boiv thoni not to ])risoH but to a worsf r;ii<'.

At Obeiratlu'n, now a station dh the lldlicniian line, llic olFicers and men
werf st'paratt'il. Of tlie rornuT, li\o linndivd and sixly-('i;;lit were let Ro on
givinji tlii'ir l)arole not to lijjlit aj;ainst Prussia; only liltylliree took stirviee

with Frederick. Tiie iioneonnnissioni'd otlieei's and the rank and lilo were
handed over to Prussian superiors. The kin<i seems to have had no great
opinion of the biniLing (jnality of the oath which still i)ledg(!d them to the ser-

vice of their old master. But, with an odd scif-contradictorincss, when none
of them would come o\cr to him of their own free will, he dblif^ed them to

swear a new oatii to him en maxsc. Then he forme(l them into separate divi-

sions, to be transmuted into Prussian troops within tiie boundaries of the

Prussian kingdom, llalle, Magdeburg, Halber.stadt, Fraid^fort, etc., were the
stations assigned to them. Ludwig of Dessau, the Iron Prince, was charged
with the troublesome task of sni)ervising the transformation. But in spite of

dismal experiences their loyalty to their hereditary princes proved stronger

than the harshest coercion and the fear of punishment. Home actually de-

serted on the first march, and the rest wei'e so inspirited by their example that

hardly a third of the men reached their destination. They arrived as mere
skeleton regiments, and to.swell their ranks Frederick imposed a levy of twelve
thousand recruits ui)on unhaiijiy Saxony!

King Augustus, the jn-inces Xavier and Charles, Briihl the minister, and
a numerous suite of ti\e hundred persons started on their journey to Warsaw
on the 20lh of October. Xever again was the king to see Dresden, where the
queen and the electoral prince had been left ; he died in the Polish capital in

the last year of the war.

The Saxon drama was at an end. In seven weeks Frederick had made
himself master of that rich country. lie now exploited its resources ruthlessly

for his war, ju.st as he had endeavoured to reinforce his army with its sons.

His ofiicials treated the people with extreme hai'shnc.ss; and Frederick
wreaked on the palaces and gardens of Briihl, the minister, the personal
grudge which he bore that statesman. To this day some of these properties
bear traces of the ignoble \-engeance which the I'russian monarch took in his

own per.son upon his political adversary.
The king of Prussia was far less concerned about the justice than about the

utility of his dealings with Saxony. To him the advantages resulting from
the occupation of the country seemed greatly to outweigh the disadvantages
that migiit ensue fi-om leaving it in an altitude of doubtful neutrality in his

rear. But he now realised with solicitude that liis jieisonal animosity had led

his political sagacity astray. The resistance of Saxony had cheated him of six

precious weeks. He had been unable to j)rofit by the opportunity of winning
great successes in Bohemia while the Au.strians were .still unprepared. The
advanced season now put a sto]) to all military operations. Snowy and tem-
pestuous weather set in unusually early; it was impossil)le to keep the troops
nnder canvas. At the end of October, therefore, the Prussian army at Lobo-
sitz started on the march back to Saxony, and Field-Marshal Schwcrin, who
had pressed forward from Silesia as far :us K(>niggraf/,, retreated across the
frontier. The king himself remained at fJross-Sedlitz till the 14th of Novem-
ber, and then removed his headquarters to Dresden. <=

THE BATTLE OF PRAGUE (1757 A.D.)

The preparations made for the ensuing campaign presented to the eyes of
Frederick an aspect in prospective affairs of a charaeter anything but encour-
aging. The great powers of Europe, infuriated by the stand he made, had

H. W.—VOL. XV. Q
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HOW bi^couie moi'o firmly nnitod than ever in their detemiination to destroy
him, and cond)in('d together with all their armies to overwhelm him. Austria
eame forth with all the troops, together with all the wealth and resourees fur-

nished by her extensive territories; Russia contributed no fewer than 100,000
men ; France supplied even a greater number, Sweden came forward with
20,000 men; whilst the Germanic p]inpire generally, regai-ding the invasion of

Saxony by Frederick as a violation of Ihe peace of the country, offered to the
imperial court an additional aid of (iO.OOO men. Thus a combined army of at

least .^OO.OOO men stood under ai'ms ready to march against the king of Prus-
.sia; whilst he, on the other hand, could oppose to this mighty and overwhelm-
ing force but '200,000 men, colh^'ted only at the sacrifice of every resource at

Ills command. As allies he possessed only England, the landgraf of Hesse,

and the dukes of Brunswick and Gotha, and he was obliged to leave them
alone to carry on the war with France ; with respect to the other powers, he
hoped to make up for his inferior force by the ability of his great generals and
by doubliug his strength by rapid marches, thus swiftly passing with the same
army from one point to another, to be enabled to fight his enemies one after

the other. Thence, he resolved to direct his first and principal effort against

Austria, whom he regarded as his chief enemy, whilst in the mean-time he left

behind 14,000 men under the command of his old field-marshal Lehwald, for

the defence of Prussia itself against the attack of the Russians, leaving only

4,000 men for the protection of Berlin against the Swedes; fortunately, how-
ever, for Prussia, the Swedish portion of the allies took no very serious share
in the war.

Maria Theresa, influenced by an extraordinary predilection for her hus-

band's brother. Prince Charles of Lorraine, appointed him, although he had
already been twice beaten by Frederick, commander-in-chief of the imperial

army ; whilst under his orders she placed the talented and experienced soldier,

General Browne. This arrangement proved of great service to the king.

Browne, with his usual prudence and forethought, advised Prince Charles to

anticipate the quick movements of the Prussians in the attack they contem-
plated, and penetrating into Saxony and Silesia, thus remove the seat of war
from the hereditary states of Austria ; Charles of Lorraine, however, although
on other occasions too precipitate, resolved in this case to be the very oppo-
site, preferring to adopt the defensive, and was anxious to wait until he had
drawn around him all the forces he could collect. This was exactly what
Frederick most anxiously desired, and he contrived to strengthen the prince
in the belief that he himself, overmatched by so many powerful enemies,
thought it most prudent to assume the defensive likewise. Suddenly, however,
and whilst the Austrians imagined themselves in perfect security, the Prus-
sians broke up ; dividing themselves into four divisions, they poured forth in

rapid marches across the mountains into Bohemia, and, like so many mighty
and impetuous mountain rivers, swept all before them, taking possession of all

the supplies of the imperials, which served to furnish them with provisions
during several months, and reunited their forces at a certain hour on the
morning of the 6th of May, at the appointed quarters in the vicinity of
Prague.

The prince of Lorraine, hastily collecting together all his troops, had now
taken a strong, intrenched position in the mountains, near Prague, where he
considered himself secured against every attack. Frederick, however, to
whom every hour which delayed the execution of the final blow appeared lost,

resolved to give battle at once now that the enemy was within sight, and in

this di'tcniiination he was cordially seconded by his favourite officer, General
WintiM-fcld, a bold and undaunted warrior. Accordingly the latter received
orders to reconnoitre the enemy's position, and he reported that their right
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will}! mijiht he easily atlackcil, as iu I'miit of it woic scveial t;n'cii meadows
which would I'acilitate tlie advaiiw of the troops. Hut what lie tlioU{;lit to be

meadows were uothiiij,' l)ut deep driedup ponds, with slimy bottoms, wliieh

had been sown with oats, and after tlie harveslwere aj^'ain to serve a.s (isli

ponds. This error served ultimately to jjroduce mueh injury to tiie I'russians

iu their attack. Tlu' venerable field uiarshal Schweriu, who had ai-rived at

headquarters only that morniuf,' with iiis fatij,'ued tr()oi)S, and was altoj^etlu-r

unac(iuainted witli the sjjot chosen foi- the scene of action, sufij^ested that they

should postpone operations until the following; day; but the kin}i, whose iiu-

jjctuosity was nut to be restrained, and who, havinj; now completely formed iu

his mind the plan of a j^lorions battle, Mas impatient to lint it into execution,

would not listen foi- a moment to any further delay. V]H>n this the old war-

rior, who, iu his seventy-third year, still lelained a j^reat portion of his youth-

ful tire, exclainu'd, as he pres.sed his hat over his eyes, "Well, then, if the bat-

tle shall and must be fought this day, I will attack the euemy there on the

spot where I see him! "

The battle commenced only at ten o'clock in the morning, so much time
having been taken up iu makiug the necessary preparations, as the ground
turned out to be generally swampy and hilly. As the Prussians worked their

way through and aiiproached the enemy, they were received with a terrific

cannonade; the carnage wa.s dreadful, and whole rauks were levelled with the

ground; indeed, it seemed impossible for hunuiu courage to hold out against

such tremendously destructive odds. Each attack made was unsuccessful, and
the ranks of the I'russians began to wa\er. At this moment the bra\e old

marshal, Schwerin, seized an ensign, and calling uixtn his troops to follow him
ru.shed into the thickest of the fire, where, pierced with four balls, the veteran

warrior fell and died tlu^ death of a hero, (ieneral Manteufel released the

gory standard from the firm griusp of the dead veteran and led on the troops,

now burning with revenge at the loss of their bra\c commander. The king's

l)rother. Prince Henry, sjirang from his horse, and led on his men against a
battery, which he captured; and Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick attacked and
overthrew with the greatest courage the left wing of the Austriaus, jjursuing

the euemy from hill to hill, and captured seven intrenchmeuts.

Xevertheless, the victory- renuiined undecided as long as Field-Marshal

Browne wius able, by his influence anil command, to maintain order among the

rauks of the Austriaus; at length, however, he fell, mortally wounded, and
with his fall vauished all fortune from tlu^ Austrian side. King Fi-ederick,

who with his keen eye surveyed the field of battle, quickly perceived that the

euemy had begun to give way ; seeing a large gap iu the centre of their ranks,

he at once advanced, with some of his chosen tioo|)s, and, dashing into if, com-
pletely destroyed all communication between them, ])ul1ing them entirely to

rout. Thus the victory wa.s gained ; tlu^ Austriaus lied iu e\ery diri'ction, the

greater portion of the fugitives throwing themselves into Prague, and the rest

hastening to joiu Marshal Dami, who was posted in Kiittenberg with an army
of reserves.

Dearly, however, was this victory purchased ! Twelve thousand five hun-
dred Prussians lay dead or wounded on the battle-field, and among them was
included one precious corpse—that of Field-Marshal Schweriu; but the re-

membrauce of his heroic death, and the blood-stained fiag he bore in his ner-

vous grasp, were regarded liy the Prussian army as the most sacred legacy, serv-

ing them a.s a continual incitement to follow in the .same path of glory. The
Austriaus, likewise, suffered an irreparable loss in the death of I>'ield-iVrarshal

Browne; he had grown grey in the wais of his countiy, and the exjierieuce he
had gained rendered him the most distinguished general of his day.

The struggle iu Bohemia was by no means decided by this battle, although
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tho actual position of tlio parties was such that the campaign bade fair to t«rmi-

luitc j;lorioiisly in tavoiir of Krcdciick ; lor lie now kept the prince of Lor-

raine a i)iisoncr in I'ragnc, tojictiii'r with forty six thousand men, without any
resources left to enable them to hold out for any length of time. Their only

hopes of relief rested in Field -Marshal Dauu, who w:ks then in the immediate
vicinity with a considerable body of troops ; but if he should be defeated by
the kiufj, the army hemmed in within the walls of Prafjue must be lost, the

campaijju itself won in the most glorious manner by the rrussians, and peace
obtained, perha])s, already in the second year of the war; for Frederick de-

sired nothing more than what lie obtained at the end of the war—the retention

of Silesia. Fate, however, Lad not decreed that he should obtain this object

so easily, and it was decided that bis career of success should receive a check,

whilst his spirit was doomed to undergo bitter and painful trials.

THE BATTLE OF KOLIN (1757 A.D.)

He determined not to wait for the attack of Daun, but to anticipate it

;

and after he had lemained five weeks before Prague he withdrew, with twelve
thousand men, in order to join Prince Bevern, who had kept the army of

Daun in observation, which army Frederick forthwith attacked, uearKoliu, on
the ISth of June. The plan of the order of battle adopted by the king was
excellent ; and had it been followed out entirely it would have given him the

victory. Frederick decided upou this occasion to employ the same order of

battle as that used in ancient times by Epaminondas, by which he overcame the

invincible Spartans ; this was termed the oblique line of battle. By this plan
the weaker force, by promjititude of action, was enabled to operate with ad-

vantage over a superior body. If the general iu command has recourse to

such a bold manoeuvre it is very seldom that lie fails, but to ensure victory he
must be certain of the perfect co-operation of his army, so that by the celerity

and exactitude of its movements the enemy may be completely deceived and
vanquished before he has even had time to perceive the plan of attack by
which it has been accomplished.

Such was the manoeuvre practised by the Prussians at Kolin, and the first

onset made by generals Zieten and Hulsen uijon the right wing of the Aus-
trians put them entirely to rout. The centre and the other wing of the

Prussian army had now only to follow it up forthwith, by falling upon the
enemy's flank, battalion after battalion in succession, and thus complete its

entire annihilation. Whilst, however, everything was thus operating in the
right direction, the king himself, as if the usual clearness of his mind became
suddenly clouded iu impenetrable gloom, gave orders for the rest of the army
to make a halt! In truth, throughout the whole of this important day, Fred-
erick presented in his own person and manner something so unaccountably
gloomy aiul ie)mlsive that it rendered him totally incapable of attending to

the ideas and observations suggested by those around him; he rejected every-
thing they advised, and his sinister look, together with his bitter remarks,
made them shun his presence.

When, at the most important and decisive moment. Prince Maurice of

Dessau ventured to represent to the monarch the serious consequences that

must result from the change he had commanded to take place in the plan of

the order of battle, and reiterated his observations and arguments in the most
urgent manner possible, Frederick rode up close to his side, and with uplifted

sword demanded, in a loud and threatening tone of voice, whether he would
or would not obey orders. The prince at once desisted and withdrew ; but
from that moment the fate of the day was decided. Through the ill-timed halt

thus made the Prussian lines found themselves right in front of the position
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held by the Austrians, which position they had strongly intrenched and made
conipk'toly iiisiirniouiitablo; and when tliey inad(> an alteinpt to take it by ius-

sault, the rej^iniciils wci'e swept away one after the otlier liy tlie ilestruetive

tire of the Austrian artillery. Xo exertion, no desjierate efTort, eoukl now
obtain the victory; fortune had changed sides. General Daun, already de-

spairing of success at the commencement of the battle, had marked down with

a })encil the order to sound a ri't rent, when, just at that moment, the colonel of

a 8axon reu'iment of caNalry having ])eicei\ed that the lanks of the i'russians

changed their ortler of battle, resolved to delay execution of orders, and ])laced

the otlicial ])ai)er in his pocket. The Austrians now- renewed tlieir attack,

and the Saxon regiments of horse were more esi)ecially distinguished for the

desperate charges they made, as if determined to i-evenge themselves for the

injuries endured by their country. In order that all might not be sacrificed,

orders were i.ssueil to make a retreat, and Daun, too well pleased to gain
this, his first victory, over Frederick the (Ireat, did not follow in jmrsuit.

The Prussians lost on this day 14,000 men, in killed, wounded, and jtrisoners,

and 4.5 pieces of artillery. This formed nearly the moiety of the Prussian army,
for in this battle 32,000 Prussians had fought against GO, 000 Austrians.'*

FREDERICK AFTER PRAGUE AXD KOLIX

An interesting account of the battles of Prague and Kolin is given by Sir
Andrew lyiitehell who was ambassador from England and w'as in Frederick's
camp. Ilis letters are worth riuoting in some detail liecau.se of the interesting

light thrown upon the personality of Frederick. Whether as victor or sus

van(|uished, he appeals an heroic figure."

On the (Jth of .Alay, the day of the battle of Prague, Mitchell « writes: "The
whole of t\w. Pru.ssian army is in tears for the loss of jMarshal Schwerin, one
of the great«'st officers this or perhaps any other country has produced, and
one of the best of men."

"I had the honour" (continues ^litchell on the 10th) "to congratulate the

king. He a])pi'ared in high s])irils, but nn)derate at the same time, in the
midst of his gieat successes, lie said his brother Henry did extremely well on
the right—that to him the success was owing there; that Prince Ferdinand of
Brunswick also, who was on the left, w-ent afterwards and flanked the Aus-
trians, whik^ they were engaged at our right; that I'rince Frank (?) of
Brunswick had gi-eatly distinguished himself, and that he would make a great
oflicer. The i)rince of Wiirtemberg also distinguished himself. In conver-
sation, the king gave the preference to Prince Charles of Lorraine as a gen-
eral, before Mar.shal Browne. At Friedbcrg, he .said. Prince Charles did ill,

but his disposition at Torr was admirable, though liis orders were not obeyed.
Prince Charles did not appro\e the dis])ositiou of Browne, and told him he
would be flanked, which actually happened."

In another despatch of tlu^ llthof May, Mitchell repeats his praise of the
king's modeiation: ''The king appears unflushed with victory, and moderate
in th(^ midst of success. He highly commended to me the bcha\ioui- and
conduct of Prince Henry, his brother, in the late battle, adding, ' I woidd say
more if he were not my brother. ' lie likewise said that the i)rinces Ferdinand
and Francis of Brunswick had greatly distinguished themselves; and every-
body is full of the prai.ses of Lieutenant -(J<-neial Zietcn.

"The number of the wounded is very considerable on both sides, and soon
after the battle, as there was a scarcity of surgeons and wagons, the king of
Prussia sent to Prague, to desire they would .send surgeons and wagons for the
relief of the Austrian wounded, which was refu.sed. So they remained several
diiys on the field of battle without dressings; but they have since been brought
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to this side of the liver, and are treated in the same manner as the Prussian

soldiers are."

After receipt of the despatches relative to the battle of Prague, Lord Hol-

dcrness writes: "Tlie admiration we already had for his Prussian majesty is

raised to the hif^hest pitch. Men, women, and children are singing his praises.

The most frantic marks of joy appear in the streets."

Mere admiration, however, did not licli) the king out of his dinicuUie.s.

He therefore siiid to ]\IitchelI: "I see I have nothing to expect from England.

The English are no longer the same people. Your want of union and steadi-

ness has dissii)ated the natural strength of your nation, and, if the same con-

duct is continued, England will no longer ha considered of that great imjior-

tance in Europe."
Six days after these expressions (18th of June) the battle of Kolin was

lost. "Tiic morning after the battle, " Mitchell writes, "the Pru.ssian army
retired to Nimburg, in perfect good order, with their baggage and artillery,

having left behind them only some few cannon whose carriages had been dam-
aged in the action. It is the unanimous opinion of all the officers I have
talked with that, had the cavalry done their duty, victory was certain."

In a second letter of the same day he says: "The desire of the king to give

immediate succours in lower Silesia, his impetuosity of temper, and, above all,

the contempt he has conceived for the enemy, have been the causes of this

defeat. He might have had more infantry with him, and there was no neces-

sity to attack the enemy so posted.

"

On the 29th of June, Mitchell continues: "On Monday the 27th, the king

of Prussia arrived at Leitmeritz with fourteen battalions ; so we have here an
army of fifty battalions and seventy-five squadrons, all in perfect good order

and in great spirits. When the king rode along the front of the camp, the

soldiers of themselves turned out of their tents, and said, ' Give us but an op-

portunity, we will revenge what has happened. ' An Austrian officer said,

' We have re]Milsed the attack, but have not gained the battle. ' The king

bears his misfortune greatly, though it is the first of the kind he has ever met
with. Since his arrival here he was pleased to describe to me the whole action

of the 18th. He says the posts the Austrians occupied were indeed too strong,

but he does not think them stronger than those he drove them from in the bat-

tle of Prague. He had too few infantry, and it was not the enemies' soldiers,

but their artillery (upwards of two hundred and fifty cannon), well posted,

that made his men retire.

"He imputes the loss of this battle to the ardour of his soldiers, who at-

tacked the enemy in front, contrary to his orders ; for by the disposition he

had made his left wing only was to have attacked the right of the Austrians

in flank. This they did with great success, took several batteries, advanced
two hundred paces beyond them, and, having gained the flank of the enemy,
put- them in great confusion. From this riglit wing he had intended to di-aw

troops to support the attack on the left, if there should be occasion; and by
remaining in the position he had placed it in, the left of the enemy would
have been kept in respect, and could not have acted. But the good eifects of

this dis]iositiou were entirely defeated by the too gieat ardour of his soldiers

towiirds tlie centre, who, uuhapi)ily seeing the ])rogiess the left wingwas mak-
ing, and eager to share in the victory which they began to think certain, at-

tacked first a village, which lay a little to the centre of the Austrian army,

which they took, and then the whole Prussian wing engaged, and was by that

means exposed to the dreadful fire of the Austrian battery and lines, whose
artillei-y were all charged with cartridge shot.

"The cause of these misfortunes is chiefly owing to the great success

the king of Prussia's army has had in eight successive battles against the
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Austrians, and particularly at tin- victory of I'lafiiic. wliich mado liis Prussian
majesty sauj^uiiic that he could force tlieui from the most advaiitajjeous jiosi-

tion, and, indeed, one must W more thau mau to he so absolutely free from
jiresumption after such a series of successes. I am infornu'd that the king,

unaccustomed to ilis;ii)j)oiutinent, was a {iootl deal dejected after the battle.

He has now recovered his spiiits, and applies him.self as usual to business. I

had yestei'day a very long convor.sation with him. lie talks very rea.sonably

and with great coolness upon the unha])py event. He sees, in the full extent,

what may be the conse(|uences to him, to his family, and to all Euro])e; but
he feais them not, and has taken his party. He thinks another battle lost

must end in his luin, and therefore will be cautious of venturing; but he will

not lose a faM)urable opportunity. What ehietly distresses him is the; number
of his enemies, and the attacks they are threateuing iu the dilTereut i)arts of

his very extended dominions.
"Tlie king .said, •

I will now speak to yoii as a private man. You know my
aversion to all subsidies—that I ever refuse them. I thought, and I think
still, it is too mean a footing for nu' to put myself ujion. Considering the
great progress of my enemies, 1 wi.sh, however, to know wh(!ther 1 nuiy depend
upon assistance, and how far, on the loss of my revenues. I have still good
hopes to be able to do without any pecuniary a.ssi,stanco ; and I give you my
word that nothing but absolute and irresistible necessity shall makc^ me beany
bunh'u to my allies; and the kinder their dispositions are, I will be the more
cautious of abusing them. ' For uiue months together, " adds Mitchell, " in con-

sequence of the internal dissension of England, the king has been answered
with fair words. But in the situation his afl'airs are now in, there is no time
to be lost ; if England will not endeavour to save hiiu, he must sa\'e himself as

he can."

THE DEATH OF .SOPHIK DOROTHEA

On the 2Sth of June, ten days after the battle of Kolin, died Sophie Doro-
thea, th(> mother of King F'rederick. Mitehell speaks in several despatches
of Frederick's unfeigned and ])r(>found sorrow.

"The king" (he writes on the 2nd of July) "h;x,s seen nobody since he has
received this news, and I hear he is deeply alllicted. His grief, I am sure, is

sincere; for never did any man give stronger marks of duty and afiection than
he has done on every occasion to his mother ; and no mother ever deserved
better of all her children t haii she did. Yesterday, " he continues on the 4th of

July, "the king sent for me, which was the first time he had seeu anybody
since he received the news of the death of his mother. 1 had the honour to

remain with him some hours in his closet: I must own to your lordship I was
most sincerely affVct<>d to see him indulging his grief, and giving way to the
warmest filial artections by recalling to mind the many obligations he had to

his late mother, and repeating to me her .sufferings, and the manner in which
she bore them, the good she did to everybody, and the comfort he had to have
coutrihuted to make the latter [)art of hei' lif(^ easy and agreeable.

"The king was pleased to tell me a great di'al of the ])rivate history of his

family, and the manner in which he had been educated: owning, at the Siime

time, the loss he felt for the want of proper education ; blaming his father,

but with great candour and gentleness, and acknowledging that in his youth
he had been rtonrdi, and deser\cd his father's indignation, which, however,
the late king, from the impetuosity of his tem])er, had carried too far. He
told nu^ that, by his mother's persuasion and that of his sister of Uayreuth, he
had given a writing, under his hand, declaring he never would marry any
other person than the princess Emilia of England ; that this wa.s very wrong
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and liacl provoked his father. He said he could not excuse it, but from his

youth and want of experience. That this promise unhappily was discovered
by the late Queen Caroline, to whom it was intrusted, having shown or spoken
of it to the late General Diemar. He had betrayed the secret to Seckendorf,
who told it to the king of Prussia. Upon this discovery, and his scheme of
making his escape, his misfortunes followed.

" He told me, with regard to making his escape, that he had long been un-
happy, and hardly used by his father. But what made him resolve upon it

was that one day his father struck him, and pulled him by the hair, and in

this dishevelled condition he was obliged to pass the parade ; that, from that
moment, he was resolved, cost wluit it might, to venture it; that during his

imprisonment at Kiisti-in he had been treated in the harshest manner, and
brought to the window to see Katte beheaded, and that he had fainted away

;

that ' might have made his escape and saved himself, the Danish minister
having given him notice; but he loitered, he believed, on account of some girl

he was fond of.

"The king said the happiest years of his life were those he spent at ,"

a house he had given to his brother. Prince Henry. There he retired after

his imprisonment, and remained till the death of the late king. His chief
amusement was study, and making up for the want of education by reading,
making extracts, and conversing with sensible people and men of taste. The
king talked much of the obligation he had to the queen his mother, and of his

affection to his sister, the princess of Bayreuth, with whom he had been bred.
He observed that the harmony which had been maintained in his family was
greatly owing to the education they had had, which, though imperfect and
defective in many things, was good in this: that all the children had been
brought up, not as princes, but as the children of private persons."/

FREDERICK ASSAILED ON ALL SIDES

What a change of fortune was this to Frederick! After having been
on the point of capturing an entire army in the very capital of the country,
and thus extinguishing, at the first moment of its commencement, and in

the short space of eight months, the most dreadful war, he found himself
forced to raise the siege of Prague, and abandon Bohemia altogether. The
allies of Austria, after this unexpected victory, resumed operations with
greater activity than ever. The Russians invaded the kingdom of Prussia,

the Swedes pursued their preparations more vigorously, and two French ar-

mies crossed the Rhine in order to attack the territories of Hesse and Hanover,
and thence to march against the hereditary states of Prussia.

One of these armies, under the command of Prince Soubise, advanced tow-
ards Thuringia, in order to form a junction with the imperial forces under the
orders of the prince of Saxe Hildburghausen ; whilst Marshal d'Estrees, who
commanded the leading French army, on entering Hanover, fought and beat
the duke of Cumberland at the head of the Anglo-Germanic troops, on the
26th of July, near Hastenbeck, on the Weser. This defeat was produced
through the inexperience of the English general ; for his army, although limited
in force, had, nevertheless, obtained considerable advantages through the cour-

age and good generalship of the hereditary prince of Brunswick, and had
forced the French general to sound a retreat, when the duke, to the no little

surprise and indignation of everyone, abandoned the field of battle, nor halted
in his shameful retreat until he reached the Elbe near Stade. Nay, to complete

[' The space for the name is left blank in the MS., but M. von Raumer thinks it may be
Katte.]

' Without doubt, Rheinsberg.
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the disgiiico, ho was foici'd shortly lU'terwards to conclude at ("loslor .Seven, on
the i>tli of September, a convention by which he enjia}j;cd to disband his troops,

and jjive np to the French Hanover, Hesse, the duchy of Hrunswiek, and the

wlioU" of the country situateil between the \\'eser and the Khiue.

The duke of Kichelieu, who succeeded D'lOstn'es in tlu; connuand of tiie

French troojis, drained the country by e\ery ])ossible means. The bad repu-

tation of the French army contributed not a little to gain over the hearts of

the majority of the people throughout Geiinany in favour of tiie cause of Fred-
erick. Indeed, it was almost inconceivable ^\ itii what joy the jteo])!*' generally

received tiie news of the victories he gained, altiiongh jx-rhaps at th(^ same
moment their own princes, as members of the imperial states, weie in arms
against him. ]iut much t>f this feeling was produced, likewise, through be-

holding how Fr(>derick, with the aid only of his own ]*russians, had to contend
against hordes of barbarians from the east, a.s well as the hated and most for-

midable enemy from the west; Avhilst in the interior he had to face the Aus-
trian armies comjiosed of soldiers all differing in language, customs, and man-
ners, but all ccpiaily eager after ])illage, including Hungarians, Croatians, and
pandours. Had Frederick carried on the war merely against the Austrians
and other Germans, true patriots would only have de])lored iho, blindness of

the hostile parties in thus contending against each other when they ought, on
the contrary, to have sheathed the sword and held out to each other the hand
of fraternal peace and friendship. The north of Germany was more especially

attached to Frederick, ranking itself on the side of his own people, and partici-

pating iu their joys and sorrows; for as that was the seat of war against the
French, the cause of Frederick was regarded as that of Germany.

The convention of Clo.ster Seven paved the way for the French as far as

the Elbe and ^Magdeburg itself; and their second army, now united with the
imperial troops, was already in Thuringia, and made preparations for depriv-
ing the Prussians of the whole of Saxony, whence the latter received their

stores and supplies of provisions.

THE BATTLE OF GROSS JAGERNDORF (AUGUST 30TH, 17.57)

This was not the only side by which Frederick wavS hard pressed. The
Swedes spread themselves throughout the whole of Pomerauia and ITkermark,
and laid those countries under heavy contributions, whilst they had only to

avail themselves of their whole force in order to advance direct upon Berlin
itself, and make themselves, with scarcely any opposition, masters of that city.

The Eussian general, Apraxin, had already entered Prussia with one hundred
thousand men, and to oppose him Field-Marshal Lehwald had only twenty-
four thousand men; nevertheless, he was forced to give th<^ Russians battle,

however great the Siicrifice, as Frederick sent him strict orders to drive out
these barbarians and put an end to their devastations. Accordingly the
action took place at Gross Jiigerndorf, near Wehlau ; but the most tindauuted
and desperate courage displayed by the Prussians Mas employed in vain
against a force .so overwhelming.'' The Prussians advanced in three columns
through the forests against the left flank of the Ku.ssians. They threw back
the Russian cavalry and the lir.st line of infantry and captured three batteries.

The ]{ussian artillery (he, however, l)roke (he lanks of (he assailant, and they
yieldc(l wlirn (ienei;>l Ivoinanzov biouglit into action twenty fresh battalions
on the threatened Russian left." Ij<'hwald was forced to retreat, after a loss

of several thou.sand men, and thus J'russia now appeared irretrievably lost

—

when, to the astonishment of all, Apraxin, instead of advancing, withdrew to
the Rus.sian frontiers ten days after the battle he had gained.
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Thus we linil, from time to time, the troubled path of Frederick illumiued

by a glimmering ray of hoi)e, whieh appeiu'ed to lead him on to better for-

tune. This time it originated in the serious illness of the empress Elizabeth

of Riissia ; and the grand ehancellor Hestuschef, believing her death close at

hand, and having his eye directed to her successor, Peter—son of the duke of

Holstein and an admirer and friend of the Prussian hero—lost not a moment
in commanding General Apraxin to withdraw his troops from the Prussian

dominions. This enabled the army under Lehwald to march against the

Swedes, who, on the approach of the Prussians, evacuated the entire country

and retreated as far as Stralsund and Riigeu.''

BATTLES OF EOSSBACH AND LEUTHEN (1757 A.D.)

Autumn fell, and Frederick's fortune seemed fading with the leaves of

summer. He had, however, merely sought to gain time in order to recruit his

diminished army; and Daun having, with his usual tardiness, neglected to

pursue him, he suddenly took the field against the imperials under the duke
of Saxe-Hildburghausen and the French under Soubise. The two armies met
on the 5th of November, 1757, on the broad plain arouud Leipsic, near the vil-

lage of Rossbach, not far from the scene of the famous encounters of earlier

times. The enemy, three times superior in number to the Prussians, lay in a
half-circle with a view of surrounding the little Prussian camp, and, certain

of victory, had encumbered themselves with a numerous train of women, wig-

makers, barbers, and modistes from Paris. The French camp was one scene

of confusion and gaiety. On a sudden, Frederick sent General Seidlitz with

his cavalry amongst them, and an instant dispersion took place, the troops

flying In every direction without attempting to defend themselves—some
Swiss, who refused to yield, alone excepted. The Germans on both sides

showed their delight at the discomfiture of the French. An Austrian coming
to the rescue of a Frenchman, who had just been captured by a Prussian,

"Brother German, " exclaimed the latter, "let me have this French rascal!"

"Take him and keep him ! " replied the Austrian, riding off. The scene more
resembled a chase than a battle. The imperial army (Eeichmrmee) was thence

nicknamed the runaway (Reissaus) army. Ten thousand French were taken

prisoners. The loss on the side of the Prussians amounted to merely one hun-

dred and sixty men. The booty consisted chiefly in objects of gallantry be-

longing rather to a boudoir than to a camp. The French army perfectly re-

sembled its mistress, the marquise de Pompadour.

'

The Austrians had, meanwhile, gained great advantages to the rear of the

Prussian army, had beaten the king's favourite, General Winterfeld, at Moys
in Silesia, had taken the important fortress of Schweidnitz and the metropolis,

Breslau, whose commandant, the duke of Bevern (a collateral branch of the

house of Brunswick), had fallen into their hands whilst on a reconnoitring

expedition. Frederick, immediately after the battle of Rossbach, hastened

into Silesia, and, on his march thither, fell in with a body of two thousand

young Silesians, who had been captured in Schweidnitz, but, on the news of

the victory gained at Rossbach, had found means to regain their liberty and
had set off to his rencontre. The king, inspirited by this reinforcement, hur-

' Seidlitz, who covered himself with glory on this occasion, was the best horseman of the

day. He is said to have once ridden iinder the sails of a windmill when in motion. One day,

when standing on the bridge over the Oder at Frankfort, being asked l)y Frederick what he

would do if blocked up on both sides by the enemy, he leaped, without replying, into the deep

current and swam to shore. The Black Hussars with the death's head on their caps chiefly

distinguished themselves during this war.
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riod onwards, and, at Ixnitlien, near Rioslaii, j^aincd diic of the most brilliant

victori«\s ovor the Anstrians durinj; this wai-. Makin;:: a false attaek nixm the

rifjlit wini;. he suddenly tui'iied Ujion the left. "Here are the Wiuteniherfiers,

Siiid he; "they will l)e the (irst to make way for us! " He trusted to the incli-

nation of these troops, who were ztnilous Protestants, in his favour. They
instantly pive way and Daun's line t)f battlt^ was destroyed. Dnrinj; the

niicht, he threw two battalions of {jrenadiers into Lissa, and, aceomjjanied by
some of his staff, entered the castle, wlicre, mectinj^ with a number of Aus-
trian generals and olheers, he civilly saluted them and a.sked, "Can one get a
lod<;inc; here too? " The Austriansmijjht have seized tlie whol(> party, but were
so thnndeist ruik that they yielded their swoids, the king treating them with
extreme civility. Charles of Lori'aine, weary of his unvarying ill luck, re-

signed the command and w;us nominated governor of the Netherlands, where
he gained great ])opularity. At Ijtnithen twenty-one thousand Anstrians fell

into Frederick's hands; in Breslau, which shortly afterwards capitulated, he
took seventeen thousand more, so that his prisoners exceeded his army in

niuuber.''

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT

Four grand battles and numerous actions more or less important had com-
bined to make the year 17.57 one of the most sanguinary to be found in historj'.

Eoth parties had sutlicit-ntly tested their strength against each other; and
Frederick now olVered at the court of Vienna terms of peace, manifesting by
this the principles of ancient Eome— not to propose peace until after he had
gained a victoi-y. But the em]>ress Maria Theresa still continued too much
embittered against the con([neror of Silesia to admit of the acceptance of his

projjosals; and, in addition to this, every care had been taken to conceal from
her the heavy lo.sses sustained by her army at the battle of Lenthen, as well as
the distressed condition to which the war had reduced her .states. She was
likewise influenced in her resolution by France who insisted upon the continu-
ation of the war in (}ermany, otherwise that power would be obliged to con-
tend alone against England. PI(!nce the offers of Frederick were rejected,

and preparations for a fresh cam])aign renewed on a. more extensive scale than
ever. Prince Charles of [jorraine, who had lost tlie eon tide nee both of the army
and of tli(^ country, was forced to resign the chief command. It was found,
however, extremely difficult to meet with his substitute, for the brave field-

mar.shal Xada.sti, owing to the jealou.sy and intrigue excited again.st him, was
com])letely sujiplanted; and eventually the choice was fixed upon Field-Mar-
shal Dann, for whose reputation the victoiy of Kolin had effectc'd far more
than his otherwi.se natural tardine.'vs of action and irresolution merited.

The French armies were likewise reinforced, and another general-in-chief,

Count Clermont, was appointed instead of the duke of ]{ichelieu. The latter,

accordingly, returned to France with all the millions he had exacted, during
the period of liis .service, U])on which he lived iu the most extravagiint, gor-
gr-ons style, in the face of the whole world, and in defiance of all shame and
disgust. ]{ussia also joined in the desiie for a continuation of the war, and
the chancellor B(>stusclief, who had in the previous year I'ccalled the army
from Prussia, was removed from offic(>, and another leader. General Fermor,
was placed at the head of the Knssian troops; he, in fact, lo.st not a moment,
hut inaiclied at once against Pi'ussia, in the month of Januaiy. and con(|uered
the kingdom without any icsistaiu'c, owing to the absence of (Jeneral Lehwald,
who with the army was then in Pomei'ania, contending against the Swedes.

In order to oi)])ose and make a .stand against such .serious and overwhelm-
ing danger, Frederick was forced to summon together the entire and extreme
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resources of liis own (loiuinioiis, as well as those of the Saxon territories.

Levies iu money and trciops were forthwith made with equal activity and
rigour, and the king found liiuiself reduced to the necessity of coining counter-

feit money for the payment of liis troops—a measure which such a case of ex-

treme necessity alone can justify or excuse. He knew, liowever, too well that,

since the feudal system of war had been succeeded by that of modern times,

the grand i)iiiici])le u\Mn which war nuist now be carried on was founded
upon the employment of its intlnential agent—money. For as regarded allies

ujion whom he might place dependence, he possessed only England and a few
princes in the north of Germany, aud these were already paralysetl by the dis-

graceful Convention of Closter Seven.

Fortune, however, served him very favourably at this momeut iu England;
the IJritish uation, always ready to acknowledge and appreciate patriotic

achievements in every quarter, was inspired by the battle of Eossbach with

the greatest enthusiasm for Frederick, whilst the most complete disgust was
generally excited against the shameful Convention of Closter Seven. In ac-

cordance w'ith these feelings, the celebrated William Pitt, who had j ust been
appointed prime minister, caused this treaty, which had not as yet been con-

firmed, to be at once disavowed, and determined to continue the war with
renewed vigour. The army was forthwith augmented, and the appointment
of its leader was intrusted to Frederick himself. His eagle eye soon fixed

upon the genius best adapted for its extraordinary powers to be chosen to co-

operate with himself, and he accordingly furnished the allied army with a
truly distinguished chief, Ferdinand, duke of Bruuswick, who by his good
generalship so well justified Frederick's choice that his name will ever con-

tinue to maintain its brilliant position on thfe side of that of the great king, in

the records of this sanguinary war.

According to a plan agreed upon between Frederick and himself, the duke
opened the campaign in the month of February, and, marching at the head of

his small army, he surjorised the French in their winter quartei-s, where they
were living iu abundance aud luxury at the expense of the llauovciians and
Hessians; the odds between the two armies were great, for the duke had only

30,000 men against their 100,000. But with him all his measui-es were so well

calculated, whilst on the part of his adversaries so much negligence and frivol-

ity existed, in combination with the incapacity of their general, that in a very
few weeks the duke completely succeeded in driving them out of the entire

country situated between the Aller and Weser, aud the Weser and the Rhine,

their haste being so great that they abandoned all their provisions and am-
munition, and more than 11,000 were taken prisoners by the allied army.
They recrossed the Rhine near Diisseldorf, hoping there to be secure; iu

this, however, they deceived themselves. Duke Ferdinand pursued them to

the other side of the Rhine, attacked them at Crefeld, aud, in spite of their

superiority in numbers, he put them completely to rout, causing them a loss

of 7,000 slain. After this battle the city of Diisseldorf surreudered to the
duke, and his light cavalry scoured the country throughout the Austrian
Netherlands, even to the very gates of Brussels itself.

Frederick, during this interval, had not been idle. He commenced with
laying siege to Schweidnitz, which strong and important place still remained
in the hands of the Austrians, aud carried it by assault on the 18th of April.

Field-Marshal Daun meantime remained stationary in Bohemia, and used
every exertion to cut off the march of Frederick into that country, for he fully

expected to be attacked there by the king. But whilst he imagined himself
perfectly secure, Frederick suddenly broke camp with his army, and instead

of proceeding to Bohemia, advanced, by forced marches, to Moravia, aud laid

siege to Olmiitz. In this expedition was shown the peculiarity of Frederick's
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genius, which hnl him to undertaken (lie iiiosl hold, exd-aoidinaiy, and in-iiloiis

enterprises, whilst his constant aim and j;lory were to lake his enemy l)y sur-

prise; and ou tliis occasion he was more es])ecially inllnenced by the idea that,

if he once became master of tUmiitz, lie would then have the command of the

most important position in an Austrian territory hitherto jierfeclly undis-

turbed, and thus be enabled to threaten the immediate \icinity o( \'ienua

itself. Fortune, however, did not this time second his bold design; the place

defended itself with the greatest bravery; the inhabitants of the country,

faithful to their empress, annoyed the Prussians as far as was in their ])ower,

and conveyed intelligeiH'e to the iiiiiierial army of all Iheir nio\-enieiits. By
this means Daun was enabled to intercei)t and seize upon a convoy of three

thous;ind wagons, ui)ou the arrival of which the entire success of the siege

depended; whence it was obliged to be given up. But now the retreat into

Silesia w;vs blocked up; and Daun, having taken jiossession of every road,

felt certain that he had caught the enemy within his own net. Frederick,

however, suddenly turned back, and marching across the mountains, arrived
iu Bohemia, where the -Vustrian general did not at all expect him, without the
loss of a single wagon ; and he would not have been forced to leave this coun-
try so soon again had not the invasion of the Kiissians recalled him to Pome-
rania and Neimiark. Accordingly he recrossed the mountains from Bohemia
into Silesia, and leaving JIarshal Keith behind to protect the country he
hastened with fourteen thoiLsaud men to attack the Kussians.''

THE E.VTTLE OF ZOENDORF (1758 A.D.)

Claiisewitz'' describes the battle as the most interesting of the whole war.
And he is right : it is one of the most interesting in all history. We know of

no other instance where two opposing forces have revolved about each other
in such a vortex.

As it was impossible to outflank the right wing of the Russian army which
had the Zabern hollow iu rear, King Frtiderick determined to make a frontal

attack. He liad long recognised that lu^ must not, as in his liist war, rely so

exclusively on liis solid infantry, drilled by the old Dessauer ; that, contending
with the great numerical .strength iu artillery of the .Vnstrians and Bu-ssians,

he mu.st overwhelm one point by multiplying his attacks in that direction.

We .see him here bringing up masses of artillery, and in the first place direct-

ing a continued tire of sixty heavy cannon against the spot he desired to

attack.

In every account the effect of this terrible fire in the very heart of the Rus-
sian position is mentioned. The left Prussian wing was to lead the attack.

According to custom, thtn king placed a vanguard of eight grenadier battalions

in front of the two divisions of this wing, so that in the actual attack three

divisions were there to support each other. Only here, as at Kolin, the in-

structions of the royal g(>neial were very indif!'erently carried out. It often
happens in war that things easy in conceiitioii are exticniely dillicult to exe-

cute. The eight battalions of the vanguard remainetl as described with their

left wing in the Zabern hollow, but the leader of the first division thought he
ought to remain on the right with the reserved right wing. The battalion
marched right and closed in. The second division followed the sjune direc-

tion, and remained far behind. The fir.st ranged itself close to the right of the
vanguard, and remained inexact line with it, and so eventually came upon the
enemy, not in three divisions but in one thin line, with no reserve. After a
brief fire on both sides, the whole left wing of the Prussian divisiou was
driven back in great disoi-der.
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It hiis been remarked that it was here King Frederick realised for the first

time tliat his ohi and trusted infantry from Prague and Kolin was uo longer
adequate to his needs. This remark, however, hardly seems to apply just

here, for it was tlic East Prussian regiments that gave way and fled—that is to

say, those regiments that till this moment Iiad suHVrcd least, sustaining rela-

tively iusiguitieant losses and eounting only a few roeruits among their almost
untouehed ranks of seasoned men. It is indeed said that the king never for-

gave this regiment for its flight at Zorndorf.

It is known that the right wing of the Russians, probably without receiv-

ing any decisive word of command, started olf amidst loud hurrahs to follow

the flying Prussians, and seemed able to mo\e forward only some few hundred
paces without falling into disorder. Seidlitz, whose fame rests on this day
above all others, used the moment, dashed with his squadrons across the Za-

beru valley, repulsed the Russian cavalry, who themselves were in pursuit,

and so utterly routed the Russian infantry that those of their men who escaped
the Prussian swords were not able to form again or to reappear on the field

that day.

The left wing of the Russians stood on the farther side, in the east of the
Galgen (Gallows) hollow, and so protected against a flank attack from the cav-

alry under Seidlitz was quite undisturbed; but it was obliged, after the
defeat of the right wing, to await quietly, or rather inactively, any further

events, since there was no possibility of turning the now doubtful result of

the fight by means of an attack in the rear. Seidlitz, who could not start out
with his cavalry on any further enterprise from the field of victory, led them
back to Zorndorf, there to reorganise them and let the horses rest. An at-

tempt was also made to reorganise the infantry of the left wing, and this ap-
parently succeeded—but only apparently. In consequence occurred a pause
of two hoiu-s' duration in the battle, which was occupied by a cannonade.
During this, the king ordered the right wing of his infantry to press forward
a little, so as to engage the enemy's attention.

About three o'clock began what may be called a second battle. This again
came near being lost to the Prussians, and again it was Seidlitz who with his

cavalry rode to the rescue and changed into victory what might have been de-

feat. This time it was the right wing of the Prussians which was to attack
the extreme left of the Russians at Doppel (double) valley. The Prussian left

wing, formed from those battalions which had suffered defeat earlier in the
day, was held in reserve. The Russians made an unexpected rush, partly
between the Zabern and Galgen hollows, partly between the latter and Doppel
hollow. Those in this latter direction pursued, and after some initial success

came to grief in attacking the Prussian infantry ; the other division once more
chased the Prussian battalions of the left wing till they fled in wild disorder
as far as Wilkersdorf.

But Seidlitz closed with his cavalry the breach once more made in the
order of battle and drove back the Russian cavalry, which was partly de-

stroyed, into the swamps near Quartschen, and then fell upon the Russian
infantry. The right wing of the Prussian infantry broke at the same time
into the ranks of the Russians, and the end was a complete rout of all that re-

mained of the Russian force which had taken the field that day. This was
preceded by a final struggle with naked weapons, a mode of combat which has
scarcely ever been resorted to in modern warfare. It was about ten thousand
cavalry and nine battalions numbering not more than five thousand men, which
defeated the entire Russian military force.

Late in the evening, the Prussian generals succeeded in getting their troops
drawn up in line in fair order, in a position where the right wiag had the river

Miitzel on its rear, whilst the left extended to Zorndorf. The Russians also.
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diielly through the endoavonrs of General Deiuikov, or Deinicomle ius this

\';uuk»is should really he called, sought to get soiue of their trooi)s iuto order,

and to muster them l)ehiud Gallows hollow. It is siiid that at lirst he could

get together only about two tliousand infantry and nearly one tliousand cav-

alry; hut these must luive been ([uiekly augmented. Fo7- the dispersed sol-

diers must soon ha\(' be<'n impressed with tii<' fa(-t that their only .siifety from
the embittered jjcasantry lay in holding together in force.

A liist attack on the i)ositioii, wliich live Prussian battalions were to under-

take, failed, as the king himself relates, because the Prussian soldiers, finding

the Russian war-chest in Gallows hollow, remained to plunder it, and laden

with booty retraced their steps instead of pressing forward. The wounded
general, afterwards Field-Marshal Psmin, met with some troops which had
been cut otF from the main body, on the Drewitz heath. These troo])s used
the night for the reeo\ery of the baggage which had been taken along the

Laudberg road nesu-ly as far as Great Kamiu. Already in the morning, on
the defeat of the right wing, General Fermor had been compelled with many
other generals to flee before the Prussian cavalry. Wliere he had been wan-
dering through the day is not known ; it is certain only that it was late in the
evening before he rejoined his troops.

The loss of the Russians was officially estimated at 21,529 men, among
whom were about 2,000 prisoners. But when it is remembered that the four
infantry regiments under Panin, which numbered before the battle 4, 595 men,
suffered a loss, according to this general's special report, of 3,120 men (1,389
dead and 1,725 wounded), and that after the fight there remained only 1,475
rank and file, one is temjitedto believe that the entire loss was no doubt some-
what greater. The Prussians had also lost one third of their men, and the
result of the battle had not quite answered the king's expectations, in spite

of greater sacrifices than had been anticipated.

RUSSIAN TACTICS

The king had certainly not reckoned on so obstinate a resistance as he had
here encountered. He had had no personal experience of the bravery and
powers of endurance of the Russians, and here their staying power, on which
he had not reckoned, was increased by many ])eculiar external circumstances.

That with all their bravery excn liiissiaii infantry might in certain circum-
stances take refuge in flight was proved a year later at the battle of Kuners-
dorf, though in this case complete dispersal was as good as impossible. The
tightly packed condition of the Russians was in itself sufiScient hindrance, and
still more the impassable swamp almost immediately in the rear of the army.
The destruction of an enemy's army on the field itself is practically possible
only in case of an enormous number of prisoners being taken. But the
Russians would not submit ; they carried resistance to the farthest po.ssibh^

point—not certainly out of principle or "Roman pride ": their obstinacy had
other reasons more peculiar to themselves ; for instance, European war was
new to them, and the soldier, not knowing that he could surrender himself
prisoner, understood only fighting with the Turks, where men were simply
mown down as soon as tliey ccused to defend themselves. In the Prus.sian

officer's account of the plundering of tlie war-chest, it is plainly shown that
the Russian resistance was no mere question of tactics, carried out under a
tactician, but the resistance of desperate men who had no ho])e of rescue and
who wished to sell their lives as dearly as they might. Finally, in tlie Russian
reports, it was stated that ])art of the troojis, having plundered the stores of
brandy in the baggage, raged about the battle-field in the madness of iutoxica-
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tiou; that the men shot at each other bliucUy aud struck down their own
otlicers.

At daybreak on the 26th of August the Russians from their position on the
Zabern ground opened a lively cannonade, and went through some manoeuvres
as if tliey intended attacking—no doubt merely to impose on their enemy and
Siive thenisehes from an assault, so that they might get safely through the day
without further mishap, and under cover of the sheltering darkness venture
on the dangerous retreat rouud the left wing of the Prussian force.

lu order to attain this end, Fermor had recourse to another plan, which
was really stupidly conceived, as it betrayed in what great danger he felt him-
self to be ; he proposed a truce, ostensibly for the purpose of burying the dead.

The truce was refused by the Prussians, but nevertheless King Frederick could
not decide upon making a fresh attack. The Prussian army, drawn up in

line as it now was between the Miitzel swamps and the laud surrounding Zorn-
dorf, was to all appearances, compared with the forces the Russian generals

had at the same time drawn up in line upon the Zabern ground, the superior in

numbers ; but still the king might have very good reasons for not renewing
the fight.

After the enormous expenditui-e of ammunition the day before, his troops
were no longer lavishly supplied, aud this alone was an all-suificient reason for

not pushing matters to extremities. But besides this, the Prussian army being
now ou the march and in readiness for battle, a few hours of the night for rest

under arms could be afforded. The men had so far eaten nothing, or as good
as nothing, aud were completely exhausted. It is natural enough that King
Frederick, after his experience of the preceding day, should uot be inclined

under these circumstances to place great confidence in his infantry. Then, no
doubt, the king reasoned with himself that the Russian army, even as things

stood, was sufficiently disabled for the rest of the campaign, aud scarcely yet
in condition to hazard a decisive move ; that it would therefore be unwise to

place again in jeopardy the success of the previous day.
The Russians set against their unwilling detention in the Zabern hollow

the advantage that the greater part of their troops, wandering desultorily in

the neighbourhood, would be enabled to find their way back to their flag.

Only about two thousand of these scattered men fell prisoners into the hands
of the Prussians. During the following night the Russians marched back to

their barricade of wagons near Great and Li1:tle Kamiu, and intrenching them-
selves in this position had nevertheless already forsaken it on the evening of
the 31st, in order to unite themselves on the 1st of September, at Landsberg
on the Warthe, with the cavalry brought there by Rumiintzow von Schwedt.
Here they remained till the 19th of September.!?

THE BATTLE OF HOCHKIRCH (17.58 A.D.)

The four weeks from September 12th to October 14th in Lusatia, where
Frederick the Great opposed Field-Marshal Daun, chiefly in his camp at Stol-

pen, have a sort of strategical reputation, because of the skill in manoeuvring
shown by both generals. The whole case was reduced to very simple elements.
Frederick the Great advanced aud took up a position near Dresden, where he
could easily replenish his commissariat. Daun had several advance posts on
the Bautzen road, the principal one being near Radeberg, under Laudon.
Frederick the Great advanced upon him ; Laudon retreated half a mile and
took up his position. This he also yielded some days after, and so came to
Bischofswerda. Thereupon the king encamped near Bischofswerda opposite
Daun's right wing.
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In this way ho kept open the road lo Haut/.(>n and sliglitly threatened

Daun's conueetioii in llie Zittau. Tliis, however, did not henelil him; Daun,
whom he would have liked to see manceiivrinf; towai'ds l>olieniia, stood fast;

so the king now niarehedto Bautzeu and desi)ati'he(l Ketzaii asl'ar as W'eissen-

berg. This was again. Daun set out and eneainped at Lobau ; the king
supposed Daun to be behind Liibau, and eneampeil at Hochkireh, with the

avowed intention of better eoucealnient, wishing to unite with Ketzau and fall

upon the prince of Durlach. Probably the intention of obtaining more com-
mand over the Gorlitz road was his chief reikson for this ste]). There was
nothing very intricate, very finely conceived or artistic in all this; and so it is

with most of the strategical measures employed, which at best consisted in a
scuffle for posts, where often obstinacy rather than actual necessity was the

motive power. Fredei'ick the Great had few outposts at this time. Retzau's

corps, which he had detached to the left upon theGoi'litz road, was almost the

only one, although the distance from Dresden and the constant transportation

of bread and meal thenc*^ was a great responsibility. He preferred this to

losing six or eight of his battalions. Frederick the Great was almost always
without an advance guard, and he acquired the habit of always pressing close

to his enemy or his enemy's outposts, which answered so badly at Hochkireh.
Daun, on the contrary, was never without four or tive outposts. '"•

On the approach of the king, he retired to a strong position he had selected

in Lusatia. His object was to cut off the passage of the king into Silesia, in

order that his general, Harsch, might have time to conquer the fortress of

Neisse. Frederick, however, who perceived his aim, hastened to occupy the

route to Silesia through Bautzen and Gorlitz, and marched close past the lines

of the Austrian army, in order to encamp upon an open plain situated between
the villages of Hochkireh and Kotitz. This plan was anything but wise, al-

though it showed great contempt for the enemy. Marwitz, his quarter-mas-
ter, and at the same time a confidential favourite, represented to him the great

danger to which he exposed himself by taking up this position, and, hesitating

at first, he finally refused to pitch the camp there, in spite of the king's com-
mands. He was, however, forthwith placed under arrest, and his duties were
transferred into the hands of another. The army continued encamiied here
three days, coinjilctely exposed to the attacks of the enemy, so mneli superior

in numbers; whilst Frederick remained obstinately deaf to all the repiesenta-

tionsof his generals. He considered that, as the Austrians had never attacked
him first, he might easily calculate that Field-Marshal Daun would never think
of such a bold step, and that he was quite incapable of accomplishing it

;

whilst, in addition to this self-deception, he was betrayed by an Austrian spy,

whom the enemy had bought over, and who accordingly furnished him with
false reports of their plans and proceedings.

On the morning of the 14th of October, before the dawn of day, the Prus-
sian army was aroused by a discharge of artillery; the Austrians having, dur-
ing the night, silently advanced to the village of Hochkireh, exactly as the

church-clock chimed the hour of five, they fell upon the Prussian advanced
posts, took possession of tlu; strong intrenchment at the entrance of the vil-

lage, turned the muzzles of the cannon against their adversaries, and by a
murderous fire destroyed all the Prussians that attempted to make a stand in

its defence. The slaughter committed was dreadful, for the troojis poured
forth in thousands to assemble in the principal street of th(> village as head-
quarters. The generals and princijial officers endeavoured in vain, amidst the
darkness, to form them in regular line of battle; the brave ]irince, Francis of
Brunswick, had his head carried away l)y a cannon-lnill, in the very moment
he was about to attack the enemy on tiie heights of Hochkireh ; Field-Marshal
Keith, a venerable but e(iually bra\e and well-tried warrior, fell i^ierced

H. W.—VOL.. XV. P
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with two bullets, and Prince Maurice of Dessau was likewise dangerously

wounded.
Generals Seidlitz and Zieteu formed their squadrons of cavalry on the

open i)lain, and threw themselves with all their usual bravery upon the Aus-
triaus; but the advantages they gained could not compensate for the serious

loss already sustained. Ilochkirch, the camp, together with all the baggage
and ainmuiiition fell into the hands of the enemy. The dawn of day brought

with it no aiivantage, for an impenetrable fog prevented the king from recon-

noitring the enemy's position as well as his own, otherwise he might perhaps

have been able by a prompt movement to bring back to his colours that good
fortune! which had thus so unexpectedly abandoned him. Nc\'ertheloss, his

regiments had now, through that discipline which was never so adiiiiiahly dis-

played as at this moment, succeeded in forming themselves into regular order,

and when towards nine o'clock the sun made its appearance, he perceived that

the Austrian army had already nearly surrounded him on every side, and he

accordingly gave orders for a retreat. This took place in such good order

that the Austrian general, taken by surprise, found it impossible to attempt

to oppose it, and returned to his old quarters. The king, however, had suf-

fered the loss of .several of his best generals, nine thousand good soldiers, and
more than one hundred pieces of cannon ; and, as he had lost all his baggage,

nothing was left wherewith to supply his troops with clothing for the ap-

proaching winter.

Meantime, the king maintained the iitmost tranquillity and firmness of

mind throughout this period of trial, and his appearance inspired his troops

with the same feeling. And in truth, if Frederick ever .showed himself great

in misfortune, he did so after this serious loss ; for, although defeated, al-

though deprived of all the necessary provisions and supplies for his army, he
nevertheless was not less successful iu accomplishing by hasty marches and
masterly manoeuvres his original plan : thus, deceiving the enemy, and circuit-

ing his position, he forced General Harsch iu all haste to raise the siege of

Neisse. Silesia was now entirely freed from the enemy ; whilst Daun, con-

queror as he was, after being unable to prevent Frederick from entering Sile-

sia, and obtaining, by his attack upon Dresden, no other result but that of

forcing the Prussian general. Count Schmettaii, in his defence to set fire to the

beautiful sulnirbs of that capital, returned in mortification to Bohemia, where
he established his winter quarters. Thus superiority of genius produced those

results for the conquered which otherwise might have fallen to the share of the

conqueror.

THE CONDITION OF THE AKMIES

At the end of this year Frederick found himself, in spite of the vicissitudes

he had undergone, in possession of the same countries as in the preceding year,

in addition to which he now had Schweidnitz which was not previously in his

hands ; whilst in Westphalia all his provinces, which had been captured by
the French, were now reconquered by the valour of Prince Ferdinand. The
latter had not certainly been able to maintain, with his small army, his posi-

tion on the other side of the Rhine ; but, at the end of the campaign, he forced

the French to abandon the whole of the right bank of that river, and to estab-

lish their winter quarters between the Rhine and the Maas.
The following year, however, in spite of the perils he had already under-

gone and battled against, the heroic king found himself destined to encounter

vicissitudes which rendered this period of the war more trying perhaps than
any other. The hope of being at length enabled to crush him excited his ene-

mies to strain every effort in order to efifect this object. The Austrian army
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was completely rcorfianised and icinrorccd to its full (•(nii])lciiieii(, and indeed,

with every eoniiiifj year, it marehed into the field with increased \ ij:;<iiir and
au<iuuMit»'d niimliers, because the ranks were tilled u]>witli the hardy ])easantry

of the heieditary hnids, who were well drilled, an<l who, lieinfj; interniinfiled

with the more expeiieneed and well-tried \eterans of many a^ liard fonj^dit l)at-

tie—of whom, notwithstanding; the hea\y losses sustained, the army still re-

tained a powerful boily—were soon initiated in the rougli and perilous scenes
of the camp. In Frederick's small army, on the other hand, which had to

contend e(|ually with Austrians, Russians, Fi-enclunen, and Swedes, as well as

with other troops of the em])ire itself, the nundier of those who had escaped
the sword and disease formed but a snndl body, and consequently its ranks
were i)rinci])ally tilled with newly levied and inexperienced recruits. And
however speedily these young soldiers, who often joined tlie army as mere
boys, entered into the sjjirit and honour of the cause for which tlie.y fought,

and in which they emulated, as much as possible, the acts of their more vet-

eran comrades— sometimes, peihaps, even sur])assing them in daring courage
—still their nundx'i- was far iid'erior compared with those levied in Saxony,
Auhalt, ]Meckleul)urg, and such as were collected in various othei- parts,

consisting chiefly of deserters.

Thus, although the Prussian army was soon completed in all its numbers
and apj)ointments, it fell far short when com]iared with th<; Austi'ians iu

internal organisation and united stn-ngth.' iSesides this, Fredeiick's own
estates, ;us well as those of Saxony and Mecklenburg, sufiered so much by op-
pressive taxation and the continual conscrii)tion, which thus s«!riously dimin-
ished the male population, that it seemed as if they could never recover from
the sad effects. The duke of Mecklenburg, indeecl, in his indignation, acted
with such imprudence at the diet of Ratisbon as to j)lace himself at the head
of those princes who were most loud and hitter in their complaints against

Frederick, and demanded nothing less than that the ban of the emjiire should
at once be pronounced against him; for which act the (hike's land wa^s sub-

jected to the most extreme severity of treatment, and, in fact, dealt with
rather as that of au enemy than of an ally. The imperial ban, however, was
not a<ljudged against the king, for as the same sentence must have been pro-
nounced against the elector of Hanover, the e\angelical states refused to con-
demn two such distinguished mend)ers of their body. Tk'sides which this sen-

tence, which in ancient times was more fatally annihilating in its efifects than
the sharp edge of the sword itself, had unfortunately long since become void
of power and effect, and if pronounced would only have exposed more degrad-
ingly the dissolution of the Germanic. Confederation.

Maria Theresa, however, by her urgent appeals to the sovereigns of France
and Russia to carry on the war, endeavoured to effect the destiuction of Fred-
erick with far more certainty than could have been accomplished by all the
bans pronounced against him by the imperial diet. The empress of Russia,

' A foreigner of rank and great, wcaltli having requested to lie permitted to serve in the
campiiign of 1757, as a vohinUcr, Frcdi-rick granted liis wish, and the noble recruit arrived in

a splendid carriage, attended by several servants—in fact, displajdng an unusual lavishnient
of expense and luxury. He received, however, no mark of distinction, and, indeed, very lit-

tle or no attention, being generally stationed in the wagon-train. He bore no part in any en-
gagement, mucli less in any general battle, and hud to experience the mortification of not shar-
ing in tlie victorious action of Hossbach. He had often sent a written complaint to tlie

king, but witliout any effect ; at length, however, he had an opportunity of addressing tlie

king in person, when, in reply to his representations upon the subject, Frederick said. "Your
style of living, sir, is not the fashion in my army; in fact, it is higldy objectionable and offen-
sive. Without the greatest moderation, it is impossible to learn to bear tlie fatigues whicli
accompany every war, and if you cannot determine to submit to the strict discipline my
officers and troops are forced to undergo, I would advise you, in a friendly way, to return to

your own country."

—

MClcukk.
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in Older to oblitciato tlic stain of tlio battle of Zorndorf, sent fresh troops un-

der the oouiniiind of General Soltikov, a brave and active oflBcer. In Paris,

the duke de Choiseul, hitherto French ambassador at Vienna, and the chief

promoter of the war against Frederick, was now chosen prime minister, and

he determined to employ all the forces at command, in order to reconquer

Westphalia, Hanover, and Hesse. Had this desigu been brought into execu-

tion, these countries would have experienced the most dreadful persecution,

and Hanover iiuire especially would have beeu singled out by France as the

object upon which to wreak her vengeance for the losses she had sustained both

at sea and on her coasts, from the naval expeditiou of Great Britain. For the

glorious victories obtained by the British men-of-war had greatly diminished

the maritime force of l-'rance, whilst both in North America and the East In-

dies all her settlements and possessions were reduced or captiu-ed. Prince

Ferdinand with his small army was, however, the only disposable power at

command to oppose the enemy in his designs from this quarter against Ger-

many.
Ferdinand was menaced upon two sides : on that of the Maine by the army

of the didve de Broglio, whose headquarters were at Frankfort, which he had
taken by surprise—for, in spite of its being an imperial free city, and although

it had accordingly furnished, without hesitation, its quota of contributions to

the confederation in men and money for the war against Frederick, it was not

the less exposed to attack ; and from the lower Rhine, Marshal de Coutades

advanced with the main body of the army, to invade and overrun Hanover.
Ferdinand hoped to be able, like Fi-ederick, to make a successful stand against

both armies through the celerity of his movements, and marching at once

against the duke de Broglio at the opening of the campaign, came up with him
on the 12th of April at Bergfin, near Frankfort. He immediately attacked

him with his brave Hessians ; but the position occupied by the French was
too strong : they were enabled to replace the troops they lost by continual

fresh supplies, while the Hessians were lepulsed in three attacks. Ferdinand
now prudently resolved not to expose his army to the chances of a total defeat,

and accordingly made a retreat iu good order. It required, however, the ex-

ercise of all the genius and experience he possessed to enable him to protect

lower Saxony against the attack of Marshal de Contades. This general had
succeeded iu crossing the Rhine near Diisseldorf, and, marching thi-ough the

Westerwald towards Giessen, formed a junction with Broglio, and look Cassel,

Paderborn, Miinster, and Minden, on the Weser. In all his opeiations thus

far he had been equally prompt and successful, and Ferdinand found himself

forced to withdraw as far back as the mouth of the Weser near Bremen, whilst

the French general now regarded Hanover as already within his grasp.

BATTLE OF MINDEN (1759 A.D.)

In Paris all were in high glee at this glorious beginning, but the German
hero soon changed that exultation into the opposite feelings of sorrow and de-

pression by gaining a brilliant victory. Ferdinand, placing full confidence in

his resources, marched to meet the French army, and found it, on the 1st of

August, near Minden, occupying a position the nature of which ofl'ered him
every advantage for the attack. Contades was forced to fight, inasmuch as

his supplies were cut off, but he calculated upon his superiority in numbers

;

he however gave very few proofs on this day of his talent and experience,

although at other times he had not shown himself wanting in ability. Con-
trary to all military practice hitherto, he placed his cavalry in the centre, and
this very error in his tactics, which, no doubt, he expected must operate to
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his advantage, produced his dofoat and Ferdinand's liiiiiii])h. TIeordered the

IJritish and IIaMo\ciiaii infaiitiy, wiiose steady lirnnicss lie liad already tested,

to advance and ciiaiui' tlie enemy's ea\aliy—a hold and liappy idea, \Nliicli l)y

the results elVeeted was througli its realisation an adiUtional evidence of Ferdi-

nand's supeiior f:;enius, -vvhicli at such a moment directed liim to swerve from
the ordinary emirse of operations. The French cavalry, form in}^ the elite of

the whole army, astounded at thisdarinj; attack of tlieallied infantiy, met the

ehari^e with tolerable lirmness at first, and endeavoured to forc'e tlie ranks of

their hold opponents and {lalloj) over them; but excry att<'mpt tliey made
against these solid and invulnerable ranksof bayonets was completely defeated,

and at leni;tii the s\\('ei)in<i; discliarf;es of the aitillery, togetlier with tlie de-

structive execution nuule by the well-aimed muskets of the infantry, produced
tlie greatest confusion among them, and put them completely to flight.

Ferdinand now gave orders tot ieneral Sackvilleto dash through the lioUow
space thus left in the centre of the French line, with his ilritish ca\alrv, and
to pursue the flying enemy ; by obeying which orders he would have completely
di\ided the two wings of the French army, and tluis overpowered by the

allies, its entire destruction must inevitably have followed. JJnt whether it

was through jealousy or cowardice—for his unaccountabl<> behaviour lias never
been clearly explained—the English general turned traitor, disobeyed the order
given by the duke, and thus allowed the French time to reassemble and make
good their retreat. As it was, however, they lost eight thousand men and
thirty pieces of cannon. But tlie results of this battle were still mor<> impor-
tant. Contades being now continiuilly pursued, withdrew- along the Weser to

Cassel, and thence continued his retreat southwards to Giessen; whilst the
army of Ferdinand ca]itured successively JIarburg, Fulda, and Miinster, in

NN'estphalia. so that, by the end of the year, this distiugiushed general found
himself once more in po.ssession of the same territories he occupied at its com-
mencement.

King Frederick had not shown his usual eagerness to open the campaign
this year, inasmuch iis his advantage did not now', so much as at the com-
mencement of the war, depend upon the results of prompt measures, but the
main object of his plans at this moment was rather if possibhi to prevent the
junction of the Russian and Austrian armies. He encamiied himself in a
strong position near Laiidshut, whence, In' sudden incursions directed ecjually

against the Ru.ssians in Poland and the Austrians in Bohemia, he wrested
from them their most valuable magazines, and thus prevented both armies, for

a considerable time, from undertaking any important enterprise; for when,
according to the system pursued by the iielligerent i)aities at this period, the
armies remained quartered in a country for any length of time, they abstained
as much as possible from depriving the inhabitants of all their provisions;

whence much greater supiilies were rendered necessary for the troops.

THE BATTLE OF KUNERSDORF (1T59 A.D.)

At leng-fh, however, the Rus.sians, consisting of 40,000 men, crossed the
Oder, and Laudon was waiting ready to join them with his 20,000 Austrians.

Frederick, in such an extremity, resolved in order to save himself to have re-

course to extraorilinaiy measures. Amongst his generals he had one, young it

is true, t)ut at the same time distinguished lieyond any other for his daring
courage in dillicult circumstances: this was GeneraMN'edel. Him he held as

best (pialilied to be intrusted with the command against the liussians; but he
was d()ul>tful whether or not the .senior generals would submit to his orders.

The king, however, decided at once to adopt the idaii of the Romans, who in
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extreme daiitror made it a rule to place tlie whole authority and direction of

affairs in the hands of one man, whom they styled their dictator, and accord-

i'l.uly appointed General Wedel dictator over the army opposed to the Rus-

sians. According to the royal iustruc-

_ ^^ tious he received, he was to attack the

enemy wherever he came up with them.
These instructions the young dic-

tator obeyed to the letter, but without
leflecting upon what such orders pre-

s>ipp()sed. Accordingly he attacked the

ivussians on the 23rd of June, at the

\illage of Kay, near Ziillichau, but
planned his attack so badly that, in

order to make it, his army was forced to

cross a bridge and march over a long

narrow road, in single files, so that the

battalions were able to reach the field

of battle only in successive bodies;

where, as they arrived, they were re-

ceived by a murderous discharge of

grapeshot, and were thus destroyed iu

detail by the Russians. The Prussians

lost more than five thousand men, and
the euemy being thus no longer opposed,
eS"ected a junction with Laudou with-

out any further delay.

It was necessary now that Frederick

^j
V, > ^ ,,^ ^' ^ - -^ - v^ himself should hasten with his forty-

^'^n!^" ' ^ 5»_- ' m - three thousand meu to meet the com-
"^

"^
bined forces of the enemy. He knew
and felt the great danger to which he
was about to expose himself personally,

and summoning his brother Henry from
his camp at Schmottseiffeu, gave him
strict charge to watcli the movements of

Field-Marshal Daun, and besides this

appointed him regent of the Prussian

dominions, in case he himself should
German Tower either be killed or be taken prisoner

in this expedition. At the same time,

however, in the event of such a misfortune, he demanded from him the most
solemn promise never to submit to a peace which iu the slightest degree might
bring shame or disgrace upon the house of Prussia. Frederick well knew how
to live and die as a king, and he would willingly have lost his life rather than
be made a prisoner; for he was too well aware what great sacrifices his ene-

mies would have demanded for his ransom. On the 12th of August he found
the united forces of the Russians and Austrians, amounting to sixty thousand
men, strongly intrenched upon the heights of Kunersdorf, near Frankfort-on-
the-Oder.t*

This time King Frederick abandoned his tactics of drawing his army up in

line to be used as one instrument. A special corps under General Finck,
formed of twenty-eight stpiadions and eight battalions—not the best infantry

—was to advance independently, face the left flank of the Russian force, dis-

mount, and cover the flank movement of the army. As the king knew next
to nothing of the front of the Russian army and its condition, or rather knew
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uotliiiifi at all, his forces t-imld not he ari'anged boforcliaiid in readiness for

attack, l)ut everytliiu}; must he left to be decided on the spot.

However, as the priHloniinatinj;: idea was tliat, in order to attack the right

winij the left must remain " refused," as the technical expression is, we may
Well suppose that if the army were «lrawn up in line southward of the enemy,
the rif^ht winj; would, after Frederick's usiial custom, have been {guarded in

face by eight grenadier battalions, and Finck's infantry would have been
ordered to make a simultaneous attack on the Middberg. If this were all car-

ried out it might well have been expected, seeing Frankfort also was lield by
Prussia, that the roads towards Ciiissen and Re]»i)en would be <'ut olV by the

attack itself, and so a large piul of the enemy's force woukl have been com-
pelled to surreuder.

At two o'clock in the morning the king oidered his army to march under
cover of Finck's corps, hoping to engage the enemy about smcn o'clock. But
the difficulties entailed by every movement in acti\(' warfare, and for which it

is imi)0ssible to allow even api)roximately, made themselves felt heie in an
extreme degree. The march through the sandy forests was slow ; the day was
well advanced when they were still far fiom their goal, and then the moving
column came upon an obstacle to their progre»ss of which they had known
nothing—a break in the ground, which stretched out of the Neuendorf forest

from south to noith, as far as the village of Kuneisdorf. In the boggy soil of

this break sexcral small lakes formed a chain, with t)nly one road across—

a

ridge of earth between the Doi-f See and the Blankeii See, in the immediate
neighbourhood of Kunei-sdorf, sometimes only half the widtJi of the squadron,
passable by artillery oidy with the utmost difficulty and great wiuste of time,

if indeed passable at all. How much time uuist be lost if the army or even a
considerable part of it was, according to arrangement, to be drawn up on the
western side of this cleft ! Another thought may also have made the king
pause—namely, that his force must then be cut in halves and that one half

would be of small support to the other. But nothing of all this is known. In

any case the king altered his plans, ordered the army to form between the brook
named Hiinerfliess and the recently discovered hollow, and decided to make
the attack solely on the Hank of the Russian army, directing it up the Miihl-

berg.

The march through the forest, the advance to its borders—all this again
demanded time, was difficult, and could not be done without great fatigues to

the men, the artillery teams being also exhausted. The attack on the Miihl-

berg was commenced by the artillery opening tire from all sides, partly firing

downwards from commanding ])ositions and so succeeding wMthout any too
great fatigue to th(^ I'russiau infantry. The Russian foot regiments complete-
ly broke up their lines and lied over a wide area, aud eighty pieces of cannon
fell into the hands of the Prussians.

Nevertheleas, the Russian battalion of the line could not be "rolled up, "as
the tacticians of that time used to express it, from the left to the right wing.
Within the Russian position there were several trenches lying parallel to the
conquered flank, in the light corner touching the front line. These were suit-

able for defence and conUl be occupied efficiently without miu'h loss of time.

Just such a trench was the Kuhgrund ("cow-hollow ") ; farther westward was
another on the so-called " Decj) way "and a third at Laudon's hollow [as it was
afterwards called]

.

Thanks to this disposition of the ground and to the direction of the attack, the
length of this cover was equalled by its depth, and the right wing of the Russian
horse became a complete reserve. Here, guided by cii-cumstauces, one troop
after another defended these natural trenches as though automatically, for no
tactician of that time would ha\-e been equal to arranging such a movement,
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or would intentionally have directed it. To these successive struggles with

continual fresh relays of troops the Prussian attack at last succiunbed. It

its only in later times that a sharp military eye has recognised the utility of the

earth trenches, with which Laudon at the head of the Russian and Austrian

infantry first gave check to the I'russiaus.

The Prussian attacks on the Sj^it^berg were of no avail. Gteneral Seidlitz

led cavalry between the Dorf See and the Blanken See down through the plain

to the foot of the Spitzberg, but these attacks, ordered by the king when the

fate of the day became doubtful, came to grief finally at the fortifications by
the " Wolf pits" at the foot of the hill (Spitzberg).

The Prussian artillery had not followed the foot regiments to support the

attack; so that the Russian artillery, numbering at least four hundred and
fifty guns, made all the greater impression. Because of the succession of

forces engaged, the superiority in numbers told, as hardly ever before in any
l);itth' (if any time; it became apparent that the disproportion in the number
of the infantry told against the Prussians more than their general inferiority.

In the Prussian infantry, at most thirty-one thousand men were opposed to the

Austrians, without reckoning the Croatian.s. Virtually, however, the Prus-

sian attack doubtless failed through the exhaustion of the men. The Prussian

army had marched the whole night of the 10th to the 11th, on the 11th had
forded a river and endured a considerable march

;
passed the night of the

llth-12th under arms, and had now on the 12th for fifteen hours, mostly

under a burning sun, marched along ditficult sandy ground and fought with-

out interruption, without having strengthened themselves by breaking their

fast since the day before. Such exertion was too much. When strength is

exhausted resolution also wavers.

Laudon recognised this moment of exhaustion and knew how to use it with

sure tact. He sent his Austrian cavalry to chase the Prussian infantry down
the "Deep way"; the Prussian foot regiments wavered, broke up, and fled;

the battle was lost and turned into a complete defeat such as the Prussian

army had never before sustained. Completely routed, scattered, discouraged,

unfit at the moment for any further effort at carrying on the war, they all fled,

bewildered, across the bridge of the Oder near Goritz.

LOSSES AND KEOEGANISATION

The Prussian losses were relatively enormous; they amounted to 18,500

(85 officers, 5,963 men killed; 425 officers, 10,676 men wounded; 38 officers,

1,316 men missing; altogether 548 officers, 17,955 men). The small number
of the missing is noticeable. As the infantry regiment of Diericke was sur-

rounded and "almost all "taken, the entire army can have lost hardly any
unwounded men—a proof that neither Russians nor Austrians were very ener-

getic in pursuit, or else one would suppose it would have been easy to take

many prisoners among the over-exhausted Prussians, who could hardly have
fled far.

It is said that Laudon called upon the Russian generals to follow up the

pursuit immediately, but they one and all, having by no means through all

the pba.ses of battle felt sure of a victory, so lost their heads with joy that

they were no longer to be depended upon. It is almost surprising, such being
the case, that the fiery Laudou did not himself start off in pursuit with his

own Austrians ; ten thousand men of the line and six thousand Croats, whom
he commanded, would no doubt have sufficed hopelessly to rout all the Prus-

sians who had got together in the night by the Oetscher bridge.

The Prussian army had also lost many trophies ; the greater part of its

artillery, not less than 172 cannon, 26 flags, and 4 standards. The loss of the
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Austriaus and Kiissiaus was also very considerable ; it amounted in dead and
wounded to nearly Ui.OOO men (13,480 Russians, including; 55!) oflicers, and
2,216 Anstrians, including 118 oflicers; 15,G9(i in all). As tlie Russian army
could not exactly boast of very great tactical ability, it might well for the

next few days not be in proper condition—in consequence of its loss in oflicers

—to undertake in energetic style quick and decided operations.

FREDERICK'S DESPAIR

It is well known what dangei-s to liis own person Frederick the Great in-

curred towards the close of this eventful day, and how (crushed he felt at first

after such unheard-of defeat. He believed tlie cause of Prussia to be lost; in

a letter written on the evening of that unhap])y day he bade "Farewell for-

ever" to Minister Finckeusteiu, declared his brother Henry governor-general
of the ai-niy of Prussia, and left the special charge of the defeated force in

the hands of Lientenant-General Finck.
Tlie orders which the general received the following day are noteworthy,

because the king, in the very moment when he resigns tlu; command, not

knowing wliat next to advise, yet indicates what in his mind shoidd next be
done, and whilst he renounces all hojx' still appeals to oi)en a way for liope to

come. The king says, in these instructions issued on the 13th: "The unhappy
army, as I leave it, is in no condition to tight longer with the Russians; Hadik
will hurry to Berlin, perhaps so Landon will also; if General Finck follows

them both up, the Russians will fall on Jiisrear; if he remains stationary by
the Oder, he will get Hadik on this side: ne\-ertheless, I believe, should Lau-
don go for Berlin, he nught attack him on the way, and try to beat him. If

that went well it would make a stand against misfortune, and hold matters
stationary; time won is much in such desperate circumstances."

The conclusion of the document—"This is the only advice which in these

unhappy circumstances I can give; if I had had any resources I should have
held on "—seems certainly again to abandon hope. But, as a fact, the king
gave up neither hope nor the command of the army Already during the
night of the 12th-13th he had considered how he might bring such troops as

were in any way within reach to the help of the defeated army. This night
he even despatched an order to Count Hordt, who, returned from his skirmish-
ing on the Vistula, was waiting with a small division on the Warthe, to join

the army at Reitwein. On the Kith repoi'ts came in from Hordt and from tlu^

country round Meissen; the king ceitainly sent them to General Finck, but
with the remark that he would like to speak with him on the subject.

During the morning hours the PriLssian generals and officers succeeded in

bringing about twelve thous;ind men into tolerable order at Oetscher. These
flocked back across the Odei- to Reitwein, where they were joined by the bat-

talion under Wuusch, and the king saw himself once more at the head of a
force of eightecH thousand. The day before he had already named Reitwein
to Count Hordt as a place of meeting—a proof that he hoped to keep his divi-

sion here for some days. The bridge across the Oder was of course destroyed;
the scrap of an army which confronted the Swedes was brought over it. Ou
the 14th the king formally resumed the post of command, and held it undaunt-
edly with as firm a hand as ever.

On the day after the battle the Russian generals had not yet recovered
from their fever of triumph; they held a solemn thanksgiving service and
there was no question of practical activity. Nothing of all that the king had
foreseen and dreaded in s])iiit came to pass, chiefly because what Frederick
the Great from his point of view regarded as the inevitable ' )nsequence of a
lost battle lay quite outside the ken of most of the strategists of liis tii^e.o
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THE VICTORY OF LIEGNITZ (1760 A.D.)

This event led to Frederick's going in person to Silesia under very dis-

couraging circumstances. On the 29th of June, 1760, he wrote to Prince

Ferdinand not to be surprised if he should soon hear bad news. But on

the 17th of August, he was able to report to the prince that " Thanks be to

heaven ! " he had gained a great advantage over the

enemy. Since his arrival in Silesia he had done his

very best to reach Schweiduitz or Breslau; "but all

efforts," he said, "were fruitless, all my plans were
wrecked by reason of the position of the Austrians,

and the alertness of Lacy and Laudon. Pi-essed by
the Russians, who refused to advance into Silesia

unless the Austrians first gained a battle, Daun de-

termined to attack me. Laudon was to take up his

position on the heights of Liegnitz on my left, whilst

Daun was to attack me in front. Informed of this

plan, I took the heights of Pfaffendorf which Lau-
don wished to take." We simply repeat the report

which Frederick gave the ducal ally. To compre-
hend vividly the incidents of the conflict, one must
mount the church tower of Liegnitz. Frederick
then encountered Laudou, who was at that moment
approaching. Whilst the king took the necessary

steps to keep Daun where he was, he attacked Lau-
don, completely defeating him; Laudon had left

under arms only six thousand men of the thirty

thousand under his command.
The king could not sufiiciently praise the courage

of his troops ; the whole matter was settled in two
hours. "We have given a companion to Rossbach."
The Russians had only waited for success to attend
the Austrians in order to make common cause with
them. After the battle they retired across the Oder,
and the king was able to re-establish his connec-
tion with Breslau. But it would be quite false to

attribute to him the feelings of a conqueror who is certain of his cause and
its triumph. All his letters show that his situation was not at all improved
by the victory. He had counted on an agreement between France and Eng-
land, and he was now convinced that this was out of the question. The affairs

of France were so closely connected with those of Austria and Russia that a
peace which would have reconciled England to France and Prussia to Austria
was impossible. He had confidently expected a movement of the Turks
against Austria, for they had actually spoken of an alliance with England and
Prussia, but Laudon's advance into Silesia showed him that Austria no longer
feared the Turk's movements. And if the Danes once betrayed any intention

to unite with England and Prussia so that with their help the Swedes might be
expelled from Pomerania and the Russians from Prussia, this hope also failed,

as it was impossible for Denmark to break at the same time with both France
and Russia.

Frederick said there remained nothing for him to do but to attack the foe that

first appeared, beat him, and then hasten to the spot where the next danger
threatened. To project and execute his own plans was to him impracticable.
His movements always depended upon circumstances. "One does not know

Prussian Costume 1760
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which w;i.v to turn ; I meet, everywhere the same hindrances, the same difficul-

ties, (he s;iiiie siijM'iiority. I\I:iy lieavou support us, for human forosij^lit is not
siiHicieiit lor such a cruel and ih'sperate condition as ours. " When Frederick

turni'd to Silesia he I'elt how much his position in Saxony and his own hered-

itary donunions was thereby imperilled. "I could never justify myself were
I to deliver all my lands to the violence of the enemy. We shall destroy our-

selves in our own midst Milhont a battle."

He conjured Prince Heniy, win) showed some indecision, to take strong
measures and not to waver—a bad decision being better than none. With all

his activity and zeal Prince Henry in his letter had betrayed that he felt too

weak to fulhl his duties under these conditions. lu his answer the king drew
his attention to the fact that it wa« easy to serve the state in bright days, but
a good citizen dc^voted his services to the community in times of misfortune.
" We fight for hononi- and our fatherland undismayed by the superiority of our
enemies. Jly (rlieeifulness and my good humour are buried w ilh the beloved
and honoured persons to whom I was attached. I have a great machine to con-

trol and am moreo^er without assistance ; I tremble when I think of it. No
wonder the trouble and disquiet which
I have gone through in these two years
have undermined my constitution

"

(he suffered tluui from nervous at-

tacks). "My motto is 'Die or con-

quer ' ; in other cases there is a
middle course; in mine there is

uoue.

"

"You set a value upon life as a
sybarite," he wrote to D'Argeus; "I
regard death as a stoic. I will never
consent to sign a dislionoiu'able peace.

I will be buried under the ruins of

my fatherland, or, if fate presses me
too hard, I shall know how to put an
end to my misfortune when it becomes
unendurable.

"

It is, as we know, not the first

time that he gave expres.sion to this

thought. His nou-fidfllmeut of it

w:is due to the fact that events never
took such a turn as to exclude all

l>ossiblc outlet. It was only in the case of the state being completely ruined
that lie thought of jjutting an end to his existence. We do not doubt that he
would have done it.

Prince Henry op Prussia (1726-1803 A.D.)

THE BATTLE OF TARGAU (1700 A.D.)

In striking contrast to tliis despaii-ing state of mind of the king was that
of the empress-queen, who in spite of the misfortune of Liegnitz urged with
growing courage a decisive ste]> against him. In her, as we have already said,

was centred the direction of military affairs, and the supreme military council
met under her presidency. Occasionally Daun would send his generals' opin-
ions to Vienna, without adding any of his own, waiting for a decision, and
the answers of the empress were decisive for thi; policy followed in the field.

She wished above all things to have another action against (ilogau, at which
place the union with the Russians could really become an accomplished fact,

and moreover the latter were not disinclined to co-operate in such an action.
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But Laudon, the general of the orduancc, usually so enterprising, declared

against it because the transport of the necfssary sici^t^ material offered an in-

superable difficulty. Intact, the Anstriaiis tln'inschcs would not have been
jjleased to see an effecti\e union of the two ariiiies in Wilesia, for the Russians,

by reason of their small pay, were almost compelled to resort to plunder, and
their commissariat would have involved great inconvenience. The empress
also thought of taking Schweiduitz, as only by its possession could she be in-

sured against further invasions of the king. She demanded this undertaking
even in the case of its causing a battle, of which she herself would take the

full rcsiionsiliility. To this Daun replied that it was impossible to carry on
the siege and at tlie same time be protected from the attacks of the king.

In the mean while Frederick had effected a junction with Prince Henry's
army, and taken up a strong position. Maria Theresa thought her troops
strong enough to attack it ; it was intolerable to her that the campaign should
end without resulting in any important victory for her. And as far as we can
see Daun actually decided one day on suih an attack, but the king exchanged
his position for a still stronger one, in which he was unassailable. As noth-

ing could now be accomplished in Silesia, Laudon advised the removal of the
scene of war to Saxony. Lacy conceived the plan of making an incursion in

conjunction with the Russians into Brandenburg, he himself taking command
of the enterprise. It was not his intention to take ])ossession of the country,
but ratliiT to plunder it chiefly for the benefit of the Russians.

This niovement as well as the critical position of alfaiis in Saxony deter-

mined the king to leave Silesia and to meet his foes elsewhere in person. For
the sake of Brandenburg such a move was necessary, as it had already been
vacated by the invaders. The empress felt it was of the greatest importance
for the Austrian army to follow up the king to Saxony, and she ordered her
field-marshal especially to hold Leipsic and Torgau, and if necessary to ven-
ture a battle for this. And so it happened. Daun had taken up a strong po-

sition on the heights of Siiptitz near Torgau, and had fortified it with numer-
ous cannon. The king attacked it forthwith (November 3rd). It was here
that Zieten gained his fame. Zieten still represented the sentiments and char-

acter of the times of Frederick William I. He had gained his reputation as
leader of the hussars who so successfully encountcic(l Kachisdi's Croatians.

His undertakings met with such success that everyone^ wished to serve under
"Father Zieten" (as they called him), and the highest military posts came
within his reach. The half of the army which Daun was to encounter was
intrusted to him. It is not known whether the king attacked prematurely or
whether Zieten tarried longer than was expected. At last he appeared.
Then victory was assured to the Prussians. Attack and resistance were wor-
thy of each other. "It was," says Frederick, who never lost his literary vein,

"as if two thunderstorms driven by contrary winds came into concussion."
The Austrians retreated to Dresden. The king defeated them once more,

but he did not thereby bring about any notable change in the situation. "I
must," he said, "expel the Russians from the Neumark, Laudon from Silesia,

and Daun from Saxony. I shall be in a no better position after the battle
than in the preceding year." Thus he entered on the year 1761.

THE CAMPAIGN OF 1761

It was felt in Austria, and during the winter the feeling was confirmed,
that nothing could be done against the Prussian power, which had the best
positions in Saxony and occupied the fortresses in Silesia ; but yet the contin-
uation of the war was desired as the country was sure of Russian support.
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Tho Kussiaii court, li;i\ iiii; its own fireat interests ;it stiiko, also agrocd to war.

It (lid not much sif^nil'y that the chief command had passed from Soltikoff to

Hutnrlin, as Fermor was and remained the soul of the undertakin};.

The Russians' attention ^^as now immediately directed to Kolherj;. But
they also wislied to take part in the canipaij;'n of the Aiistrians in Silesia.

Let J)aun, said they, kcej) the kiu}; bu.sy in Saxony, and they wouhl co-ojjerate

with Laudou, who commanded almost independently of the iield-marshal in

Silesia. Hence th(> kini^ intiusted the army in Saxony to his brother, in order

that lu« mif^ht meet the {^reatei- danj^er in his own ])erson. The Kussians moved
forward slowly. In the middle of July, 17()1, they ciossed the boundary of

Silesia and struck their camp at Jlilitisch. I^audon, streuf^thened very con-

siderably from lyU.satia, was jjrejiariufi to join them. .Mthouf^h the union of

the foes was at tirst pievented, it could not lonj^ be deferred. In the second
half of Aujiust both armies came in direct touch in the vicinity of Liegnitz.

Frederick then took up a stronj:; position at Bunzelwitz, which, however, they
could not decide to attack, ^\'hen both the ai'Uiies se])arateil ayain, Frederick
hoped by threati'uinj; ]\Ioravia to foice Laudou to xacate Silesia. But Lau-
dou, on the contrary, profiled by the lirstwithdrawal of the kinj;' from Buuzel-
witz to deal a bold stroke at the badly fortified Schweidnitz, and to take the
place on the 1st of October, 1761. So Frederick was poweiless; he had to

allow the Austrians and the Ru.ssian corps that had remained with Laudon to

take up their winter ([uarters in Silesia.

In Saxony the Austrians, united with the imperial army, maintained good
j)ositions on the Elbe, in the inde])en(lent portion of Saxony (Vogtland) and
on the Siiale. The campaign in lower Saxony was of great im])ortance. The
French had made fresh efforts to concjucr Hanover. It has been maintained
that an army as great as that now put into the field by them had never been
collected in this wai-. The French had already gained possession of Cassel

and Gottingeu, places of little iin]>ortance, but which were rendered tenable

by the French with their capacity for rapid fortification. But Duke Ferdi-
nand knew how to meet them with the cleverest manoeuvres, even after they
had crossed the Weser. By incessant small engagements he Siived Hanover

;

they had pushed on even as far as Einbeck, but he obliged them to evacuate
the place. Nevertheless the French held their own in Hesse; from Miihlhau-
sen, which they held, they were in touch with the imperial army, which had
advanced as far as Siialfeld. It was tln^ common fate of the Prussian armies
in Silesia, Saxony, and in the west of (Jermany to be attacked by a very su-

perior power, against which each held its own in ever-renewed danger.
The three generals at the head of these armies formed a triumvirate of de-

fence; they vied with each othei- in talent, a])i)lication, and military capacity.

For the Saxon lands intTiisled to him Prince Ileniy had formed a defensive
system which he brought into nse both prudently and pcrsi.steutly, making the
most of the smallest advantages ofi'ered by the topography of the country.
Duke Ferdinand succeeded in uniting the Hanoverian interest with the Prus-
sian and in opposing it to the Fiench because it was north German. He was
a pupil of Frederick, whos(> stiategic principles he adopted. The defensive
role which he was compelled to adopt he carried out by a sy.stem of continual
attack. He also knew how to unite for a great aim the various divisions of
his army advancing under ditferent colours. By his tactful cond)iuations he
deceived the enemy, even though superior in number, and finally repulsed
him.

Frederick was occu]iied with continual sti'ategie encounters, ever appear-
ing at tin- ])oint where the dangei' was gi'catest, ever ready and ah'rt, never
broken l)y misfortune, summoning ficsh courage after every defeat, inexhaust-
ible in bold design.s, showing equal skill in taking advantage of small oppor-
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tiinitios and in soiziii};; tho great, decisive inomeiits. His particular character-

istif was tlu^ eoinbiiiatioii ot politics witli war, both uuiting in maintaining
the jmsition wliicli lie held, (iicat men are not made by luck alone. JJattles

can be won by cliancc or l)y a one sided talent. The hero is formed l)y main-
taining a gi'cat cause under misfortunes and danger.s. Frederick is fiequently
compared with Napoleon. Tin; chief difference between them is that Napo-
leon was against all the world, but all the world was against Frederick ; Na-
l)oleon wished to found a new empire, Frederick, during the Seven Years'
War, only wished to defi'iid himself. Napoleon set enormous forces in motion,
Frederick wa,s master of very limited resources. Napoleon fought for an
authority embracing the whole continent, Frederick for his very existence.

I'^rederick we see contending for long years with stronger enemies, always on
the edge of the abyss which threatened to engulf him ; Napoleon also passed
long years in continual struggle, but always in view of a definite triumph,
until the superior world powers overthrew the ambitious man at one blow.
Napoleon's bequest was the military glory of the French; Frederick's bequest
to his state was the salvation of its existence.

THE DEATH OF ELIZABETH OF RUSSIA (1762 A.D.)

When one considers the position of affairs—the still indissoluble alliance

of France with Austria, the insuperable enmity of Maria Theresa, and the
importance of the assistance which she expected from Russia for the next
campaign—there was only one event which could materially change Freder-
ick's position, and that event occurred: the empress Elizabeth died on the 5th
of January, 1762. Although far-reaching political plans in Russia were con-

nected with the war, the origin of tiie i>arl icii)ation of Russia in the plans of

Austria was of a very personal character, and the empress Elizabeth had an-

other faction at her side, which only waited for her death to put an end to the
war.

At the first news Frederick still doubted what the outcome of the matter
would be. But on the 5th of February he wrote to Duke Ferdinand that he
hoped in a few weeks to be at peace with Russia. The greatest danger with
which he had to contend was the union of a Russian force with an Austrian
corps. Oil the 5th of February he was able to announce that Chernichev, the
leader of the Russians, would separate from the Austrians the following day.

The new czar, Peter III, was enthusiastically attracted to Frederick by the
fame of his martial deeds. "All the news I receive of him," writes King
Frederick, "show me that he is well inclined towards me; I hope that the
differences which I have with Russia will soon be settled and that the Russian
troops will return home." Another prospect, for which he had long hoped,
became more than ever probable. For he learned that an attack of the Turks
was feared in Poland as well as in the Austrian domains. In the Divan there
was, in fact, a party headed by the mufti and the grand vizier who desired an
alliance M'ith Russia. But the influence of Austria and France was exerted
against this. The king still hoped to forestall a decision in favour of Austria
by bringing about an alliance with himself; he had also some reason to count
upon the support of the Tatars.

But these eventualities were, as subsequent events showed, very uncertain

;

and far transcending them in importance was the change in the relations with
Russia. Strong assurances of friendship were exchanged between Frederick
and Peter III ; and Frederick considered it a good omen that the czar asked
him to grant him the highest Prussian order. A truce was concluded, and
peace negotiations set in seriously. Frederick, who regarded the matter pri-
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inarily I'roiii tlic military luiiiilof \ lew, roniarkcd in liis Idtrislo I'riiicc Hen-
ry lliat now the I'liissiaii ai'uiy liad its hack tree.

It is ill the nature of political alliances not only to allect the relation of one
state to another, hnt also to he conditioned hy llie inner clianj;es in the ditVer-

ent stiites. Frederick had just exnerienced similar elVects in I'aif^land, wheii

the ministry which was friendly to liim was followed hy a faction which mani-
fested an aversion to him. That which in Knglaiid \v;us tlu^ result of parlia-

mentary division was in Kussia the consecnionce of a palace revolution which
l)recipitat«-d IVt<'r Til from his Ihione and put liis wife in liis place.

That which had been commenced in tlie year IT.'")" was carried out in the

summer of 17t)2. The t^ranil duchess had always had a i)arty of lier own,
which would unite neither with the em])ress Kli/.ai)etii nor with IVter III.

Soon after the accession of tlie latter to the throne, foreij^n and)assador8

souf^ht to estahlish connections with the f^rand duchess, who j^ave utterance to

what she would have done had she not been destitute of all influence. The
foolish actions of her husband which ecinally affected the Ivussian chui'ch and
the Russian army, led to the catastrophe, ("atherine placed herself at the
head of a movement which had a national complexion. But those in Vicuna
who ex|iected that she would revert to the system of the empress Elizabeth
were doomed to dis;ippointmeut.

Catherine recoj^nised the peace which her jiredecessor and con.sort had con-

cluded with the kinj; of Prussiai. Prussia and Pomerania, which were still in

her hands, .she returned to Frederick without enforcing upon him conditions
in favour of .Vustria. She desisted only from rendering the aid which had
been promised to the king, and she gave orders to her army to return to Rus-
sia. The old .system of the emjiress Elizabeth wa>s jiermanently abandoned.
It was at the commencement of her reign that Catherine conceived the idea, to

which she ailhei-ed to the end of her life, of taking up a jw.sition between
Austria and Prussia. Hut this also led to a further cliang(Mn tlie relation

of the belligei'cnt jiowers. Fredci'ick profited by th(^ la.st moment, in which
it at least seemed as if the KiLs.sians were on his .side, to take from the Aus-
trians their position at Uurkersdorf, which tnight have been menacing to him;
and after some time Schweidnitz fell into his hands, on the 0th of October.
A few weeks later Prince Henry suc^-eeded in surjjrising the Austrian and the
imperial troops at Freiberg and expelling them on the 2IHh of October from
their .strong po.sitiou; so that the Pru.ssians in the war with Austria, towards
the end of the year 3 762, were unqne.stionably in the iuscendant. In the mean
while Duke Ferdinand had unexjiectedly attacked the French, and in a cam-
paign full of vicissitudes he, nuinaged to besiege Ca.ssel, the mo.st important
place still held by the French, and to force it to capitidate on the 1st of No-
vember. But this did not in any way conclude the great struggle. Au.stria
and France still remained armed, and it was not evident how their alliance
against Prussia would be broken. An unexpected change of affairs was then
imminent.

PACIFICATIONS

Tlie peace negotiations between France and England that had been often
commenced and always interrupted were now formally entered upon. It can-
not b(^ as.s(!rted that England quite overlooked her obligations towards Prus-
sia, for more than once reference was made to the Treaty of Westminster in
the negotiations concerning the return of Wesel, Gelderland, and the We.st-
phalian possessions of the king of Prussia. George III declared that he could
not conclude the matter without the assent of Frederick. But far more de-
cided was the consideration shown bv France to Austria. Choiseul let the
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empress know that he was ready to droj) the negotiations with England if

Austria dill not approve of them. \\'e do not venture to deny the truth of

this utteraiKc. Foi' if Russia had dci'lin(>d further participation in the war,
it eould nevcrtiu'less lia\e been tdntiiiiicd Ijy tlie French and Anstrians, as in

fact it was continued. But at that nionient a crisis came which made the pos-

sibility of continuing the war extremely doubtful for both powers.

The declaration of the going-o\-er of the emperor Peter to the enemies of
Austria had just been made known. Galitzin had given ofiicial information
of it to Prince Kaunitz on the 2nd of June. It was the moment in which
England, if the peace were not concluded, could have taken a Russian army to

Germany, and would thereby have dealt a decisive blow in favour of the

Prusso-English and to the detriment of the Franco-Austrian interests. And
it seemed always possible that Bute would be overthrown and the Great Com-
moner would again hold the rudder of England, an eventuality which the king
of Prussia desired, but one which the French, who were now at one with the

English ministry, regarded with horror.

At the moment of this all-threatening crisis it was thought in Vienna that

above all things the good understanding of the French ministry with the Eng-
lish should be utilised in order to assure the peaceful settlement which was
now attainable. The oriental complication had also advanced so far that the
war in Germany could not be continued without imijerilling Austria. It was
iinder this pressure that Maria Theresa dropped the idea with which she had
undertaken the war, and to which she had hitherto clung. She excuses her-

self for abstaining from showing the king of Prussia his proper place, neces-

sary as this was for the welfare of her house, of the Catholic I'eligiou, and of
Germany. She now abandoned her original idea of bringing about a state of

affairs in which all danger from the Prussian side would be put an end to.

She had no objection to a peace between France and England, provided the
county of Glatz were given her and an indemnity to the elector of Saxony.
It was this declaration, which was cjuite opposed to the purposes for which the
alliance had been concluded with France, that rendered peace possible. The
French accepted it with satisfaction, albeit not with the warmth which Maria
Theresa had expected ; moreover they attached to the proviso concerning
Glatz the condition that indemnification should be given them on the Nether-
lauds border, which caused astonishment and anger in Vienna.
A certain transatlantic event also placed difficulties in the way of a set-

tlement of peace. The negotiations were powerless to prevent the blow
already waiting to descend: Havana fell into the hands of the English. This
event, like the entire naval war, was to the detriment of France and her allies.

However, the conclusion of the peace was not thereby hindered; France
gained some advantages from its stipulations, owing to the compliance of the
English ministry. The preliminaries were signed on the 3rd of November,
1762.

In the above-niontioncd declaration of Maria Theresa, and the conclusion
of the preliniinarifs l)ctwtM'ii France and England, lay the peace of the world.
Both together manifest the signilication and the result of the Seven Years'
War. France abandoned the idea of staying the power of the Anglo-Ameri-
can development on the other side of the ocean, and although England had
undoubtedly gained the maritime preponderance in North America, she aban-
doned the idea of destroying the French and Spanish colonial power, in which,
as affairs stood at the moment, she might have succeeded. Austria also re-

nounced the idea of freeing her old authority in Germany from the limitations

imposed on it by the Prussian power.
She determined to grant the king of Prussia that safety the imperilling

of which had led him to take up arms. If there were moments in which Fred-
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eriik could h.ive trusted himself to impose laws upon the Austrian power or
to overthrow it, such a plan wjus perhajjs not even formed, much less would it

have been lU'acticable. Austria had in (he years of the war developed her
own military forces, and was unbroken in power. The countries of the mon-
archy were bound together closer thau ever by the danger and strain of the
war.

The fact of ini]iortance in the history of the world is that North American in-

dependenci' of Fraiu'c and liic uiuiiminishcd existence of the i'russian state were
not only ci)nteniporaneous, but tluTc was a \ery close connt'ction between the
struggles attending them. The first opened n[) a measureless future, but the

eyes of contemporaries were directed mostly to the latter. Jl was an event of
eminently historical inipt>rtance. All life is preserved by struggle. Th(! Prus-
sian stat<' had been evolved upon ancient jiriniijiles corresponding with thost!

of the other jiowers, although not (piite like them; and it had gained a i)osi-

tion of real indei)endence which I'cpreseuted a peculiar i)rinci])le. But it was
attacked by superior foes, and threatened with limitations which would have
annihilated it. For its existence lay in its jjower. This immense danger was
now victoriously withstood by Frederick; for the province, by the accjuisition

of which the rank of a Kurojiean i)owcr had been attained, could be regarded
as permanently .secured. This wa.s the ])osition of affairs in the main; in de-

tail there were still questions of a certain importance to be decided.'

THE PE.\CE OF HUBERTUSBUEG (1763 A.D.)

The exchange of ratitications of the treaty was accomplished by the three
ambassadors at Hubertusburg, on the Ist of March, 1763. On that occasion
Fritsch deli\ered a protest again.st Article XVIII of the Austro-Prussian
treaty of })eace, touching the Jiilich succession, which was accepted by Hertz-
burg and Von Collenbach with a counter-protest. This was the last time that
Saxony disputed about the successiiin of Jiilich.

King Frederick thereupon received the ])lenipotentiaries at Dahlen. Col-

lenbach could not sufficiently i)raise the great consideration which the king
had manifested for the empress at this conference. He sincerely wished to
live hencefoi'th at peace with JIaria Theresa. At the Austrian court, also,

there prevailed a conciliatory mood. Kaunitz felt com])elled lo speak highly
of the attitiule of the king throughout the peace negotiations. The evacuation
of conquered territory, usually connected with so many disiigreeable features,

was soon accomplished, and the generals in charge easily came to an agree-
ment with regard to the exchange of the prisoners of war.

The document relating to the inclusion of the allies was signed later, by
Hertzberg at Berlin on the iL'th of March, by Collenbach at Dresden on the
20th of the month. The delay sprang from the desire of tlu^ .\ustrian govern-
ment to obtain the assent of the French court, which was givi-n only reluc-

tantly; the latter evinced some surprise at the readiness with which the
imperial court had yielded to the Prussian demand in respect to the empress
of RiLssia.

As soon as his presence in Saxony was no longei- needed, Frederick de-
part<'d for Silesia, in order t(i give alTaii's in that ])rovince his jiersonal super-
vision. On the .'jOth of .March he returned to the capital, which he had not
entered since the 12th of January, 1757. The queen had returned from Mag-
deburg on the 17th of February, and wa.s received with lively demonstrations
of joy. The public rejoicing reached its height, when, one half hour after
her arrival a courier fi-om Leipsic brought the news that the peace was con-
summated.

H. W.—VOL. XV. Q
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EUROPE AT THE CLOSE OF THE AVAK

King Frederick avoided a solemn reception ; he arrived in Berlin at a late

hour, towards nine in the evening. At his side was Ferdinand of Brunswick,
who had journeyed to meet him. The king was not iu a happy state of mind.
On the 25th of February he had written to D'xVrgeus: "As for me, poor grey-

headed man, I go back to a chy wher(^ I know only the walls, where 1 find

none of my old acquaintances; wlicrc! immeasurable labour awaits me, and
where my old boues will soou find a refuge that will be disturbed neither by
war, uor by misfortune, uor by man's baseuess."

The tiisk which awaited Frederick he himself describes with sharp strokes.
" The Prussiau state is like a man covered with wounds, weak from loss of

blood, and about to succumb to the weight of his sutferings; he needs fresh

nourishment to raise him up, a touic to strengthen him, balsam to heal his

scars.

"

The nobility were exhausted, the lower classes ruined, a multitude of vil-

lages had been burned down, many cities laid waste, partly through sieges,

partly by incendiaries in the service of the enemy. A complete anarchy had
overthrown the administrative and police regulations, monetary conditions

were deranged ; in short, the deviistatiou was universal. The army was in no
better condition than the rest of the country. Seventeen battles had snatched

off the flower of officers and soldiers. The regiments were ruined, and con-

sisted, in part, of deserters and prisoners. Order had almost vanished, aud dis-

cipline had become so lax that the old infantry regiments were no better than
a raw militia. It was necessary to fill up the regiments to restore order and
discipline, aud, above all, to reanimate the young officers with the spur of

fame in order to restore to this degenerate mass its former energy.
Great Britain, also, had heavy burdens to bear as a result of a war waged

on three continents. The national debt was almost doubled and reached the

height of nearly 150,000,000?. But the public credit remained unshaken, in-

dustry and commerce received a fresh start, the vahie of imports and exports
during the war had increased by millions, and the new conquests more than
compens;ited for the large expenditures of money. That the English people
did not garner the fruit of its glorious achievements was the fault of its un-
wise and unjust government. It is true that Lord Bute was obliged to give
way to the uni\eisal hatred: he gave up his office on the 8th of April, 1763,

and stepped luhiud the curtain; but the narrow-minded and short-sighted

governmental system of George III aud his ministers was not thereby changed.
The final result was that England stood alone among the European powers,
without a friend, that the grievances of the colonies against illegal treatment
and oppression rose higher from year to year, until the climax was reached in

the open breach and the declaration of the independence of the American col-

onies of the mother country. However, even afler the dissension and separa-

tion there still remained as a result of the Seven Years' War the prize of vic-

tory—not the least among those striven for on the German battlefields—that

the future of America belonged to the Germanic race.

Wholly otherwise was it with the powers that were mainly responsible for

the war—France and Austria. Louis XV had abandoned the most loyal colo-

nies for the German war, shaken to its foundations the maritime position of

France, aud utterly exhausted the finances. True, Choiseid's diplomatic skill

had isolated England, while France maintained her alliance with Spain and
Austria. Charles III of Spain counted on France for a future reckoning with
England, and as far as Germany was concerned, the French court directed its

aim after, as before the war, to "binding the cabinet of Vieuna to itself by the
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fear of Prussia." Hut llu' iiiucr roltciiiicss w idcmd and dccijciicd as llic result

of a war (•undurt«'d iu oppositiou to every inteivst of Franee, aii<l merely lo

please the obstinacy of Louis XV. The order of Jesuits had, indeed, heeu
sup]M'essed. Tlie liij;hest courts of justice, the i>arliaineiit of Paris at their

head, declared t lie statutes of the order to be incoinpat ilile with the laws of

the realm, and i)ronounced the di.ssolutiou of the oriler. The {ioverunu'ut

readily a.sseuted to the exeeutiou of the dccisiou. This was a step iu the di-

reetiou of reforui, but the ruiu had spread so far that even C'hoiseiil

now foresaw a eouvulsiou, yea, even a revolutiou of the existiug political

order.

By the dissolution and disniembernient of Prussia, Maria Theresa had
ImjH'd to make her house, and also the Catholic cluiicli, su])i-eme iu (iermany.

The wisdom and pers(>vt>rauce of Kauuit/. enabled him to j)ress f'oi' this pur-

I)ose into the service of the empress the };old and the ai-med power of France,
as well as the armies of Russia and the coutinj;ents of Sweden and the i)rinee.s

of the em])ire. But the system of the Austrian alliances was too artificially

fashioned, and the mutually re])ellent pco])lcs ne\cr \\or]<ed harmoniously
touethci-. Thus the superior }:;enius and indomitable j)erse\eraiu'C! of a Fred-
erick, sn])ported by the decision and faithfulness of a Pitt, and—when the
latter had to give way to the intriijues of his oppoueuts at court^—by the
sudden and comj)lete reversjil iu the ]iolicy of Russia, had enabled luni to

keep the field against terrible odds. On the other hand, Slaria Theresii saw
her })laus of conquest frustrated, and althou<;h she came out of the struggle
with honour, yet her country could not so easily I'ecover from the evil results

of the war. The national debt, which iu 17.55' amounted to ISO, 000, 000 tlor-

ius, Wiis raised to 271,870, Kit florins—a burden so intolerable that it was no
easy task to re-establish a balance lietween income and expenditure. The
imperial authority iu (Jermany moi't> than e\-er was weakened, and the states

of the empire that had remained true to the iuijierial house, abo\(> all Sax-
ony, were estranged from it by theii- bitter ex])eriences, and were completely
exhausted. The Catholic i)owers had weakened, while the Protestant peoples
had strengtheiu'd antl matuied.

Prussia had sunk low at the close of the Seven Years' M'ar, yet her heart
was sound. T'nder the heroic leadership of liei- gieat king her existence w;us

saved, and the bajitism of tire and blood which the Prussians received enabled
them to rise to new ])ower and prosperity. This was a blessing for the entire

C;ermau race. As Goethe says: " Fi-ederick sjived the honour of a part of
the Germans against a united world, and every member of the nation was al-

lowed to share in the vic^tories of this great prince by api)lauding and admir-
ing him. lie was the brilliant ])olar star around whom Germany, Europe,
yea, the whole world seeuu'd to icxolve." When lalei' Prussia was again
crushed down, it was out of this glorious past that she drew the strength to

steel herself for the great conflict, to demonstrate to all the world her moral
and intellectual energy, and to apjirove herself the shield of the German name
and honour. In the victories aud iu the perseverance of Frederick the Great
lav the future of the German fatherland.'''

THE STRATEGY OF FEEDEEICK AND NAPOLEON'

The difference, partly essential, partly the result of circumstance, between
the armies of Frederick aud Napoleon, lies in the fact that Frederick's army
was much smallei-, had no skirmishers, and was not an ai'iuy of conscriiition.

None of these characti-iistics is |)eculiar to Fiederick alone, but all have their

aualogy iu the armies of his ojiponents. Conse(iuently a battle undei- the new
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rulos of war was cousidered from quite a dilTereut standpoint than a battle
uudiT tilt' old lult'S.

Battle is the most efficient means for deciding the issues of war. It seems
ius though almost any mistake that can be made in strategy can be retrieved

by a victorious engagement; and a general who decides upon a pitched battle,

and in it comes oil" conqueror, appears, in no matter what circumstances, to

have done well in war. Accordingly one might suppose that, at any rate,

the stronger of two adversaries in war could have no other intention from
beginning to cud than to force an encounter, and by repeated victories con-

vince his opponent that he has no resource but complete submission.

But this is not always unconditionally the case. There are also Pyrrhus
victories. It may happen that the advantage to be gained by victory is so

small that it disappears when compared with the losses involved and the dan-
ger—never entirely to be overlooked—that even after a battle is won there

may come a reverse ; and the general may count with safety upon serving the

purpose of war better in some other way. A general with such a force as Na-
poleon or a general of our time in such a position and in such circumstances
cannot act rightly in this way.

The number of his forces enabled Napoleon invariably to follow his victo-

ries to the utmost extent and to occupy whole countries. For his swift volti-

geurs no position was impregnable, and if the enemy once in a way did find

such a position, it w^as still easy for Napoleon, hampered by no anxious fears

for his commissariat, to find a way round ; and even if the enemy did not then
come within fighting range, his army was so numerous that he could march
past the force of the enemy and occupy so much of his territory that the latter

was compelled to follow lest he should lose the whole.
Frederick could do nothing of this kind. The advantages which he might

have expected from a victory were far fewer. For instance, it happened to

him that, after his brilliant victory at Soor, in Bohemia, he had to go back to

Silesia over the mountains. He could neither pursue in Napoleon's fashion,

nor, owing to the smallness of his army, could he occupy the enemy's country
as Napoleon did. And eventually he found the enemy collected in bands un-

assailable by the rigid lines of his infantry. He must feel the loss of a bat-

tle far more heavily than Napoleon. According to the nature of linear tac-

tics, a battle for him was a much bloodier business than for Napoleon ; he
often lost a third, and more than a third of his force ; for Frederick, also,

losses were far more difficidt to replace than for Napoleon.
For these reasons Frederick's strategic system, and not his only but the

system of his epoch, of Turenue, of Eugene, of Marlborough, of Ferdinand of
Brunswick, necessarily differed from Napoleon's. Let us next examine the
leading features of the Napoleonic strategy, without personal reference to

Frederick.
To call it "methodical warfare" is not a happy expression, nor is the

meaning very clearly defined. It is an unfortunate phrase, for, after all,

every war waged according to a plan, whether Napoleon's or Moltke's, is me-
thodical ; the method is only different from that of the eighteenth century.

The idea is, besides, not sufficiently defined, because it is often used merely
for a system which has become stereotyped. We have therefore called it the

sy.stem of the old monarchy, which lasted from the Thirty Years' War and
Louis XIV up to the time of the Revolution. The train of thought underly-
ing this system is as follows

:

The weapons of war at one's disposal are not sufficient completely to defeat
the opposing power. We should not, even after the very greatest victory, be
in a position completely to destroy his fighting strength, to take his capital,

and occupy the greatest part of his possessions. Therefore he must be reduced
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to submission and jioiici- not so much by I'onciucst ;is by bi'lufc worn out. If

wo tiiko one of liis boi'dcr i)i-o\iiK'es and sc\i'ral I'ortrosscs, ami choose a
stronj^ jiosition Iroiu whicli he caniiol liopc to drive us, ho will, when the ten-

sion ha.s busted sometime, and his linances are exhausted, (luielly submit to

our conditions of peace. The nuist direct way of obtaiuiiifj such an iLscendeucy

is of course a battle; but it is also i)ossible in some circumstances to maiio'U-

vre back the enemy by skilful marchini::. One must try to win a ])osition

where one can protect both uuij;azine and C(Hnmissariat fnim the enemy, and
at the s;ime time try for a position so una.s.sailablc that tlie enemy will not

venture to attack there.

It wa-s in this manner tluit in the year 1741 the Austrian iiehl marshal
Traun manienvred Frederick out of Bohemia, without, so to S])eak, lirinj; a
single shot, and yet causinj^ the Prussians terrible losses tlirou};h hardship,

want, and desertions. A very common and successful move in warfare was
to lay siege to an enemy's position, and, with the force used for this siege, to

cover an encamped post which the enemy would not venture to attack. If

such a situation wore successfully arranged, and thoroughly ]n-epare(l with
cunning and celerity, strategy con(|uered without either the clanger (U' the loss

caused by an encivunter. All moNcineuts, aime<l in this mauuei-, at getting

the better of the enemy without direct bloodshed, are called in the exact
sense manoeuvring, ius ojjposed to those movements which are aimed at secur-

ing, by means of a pitched battle, the greatest advantage obtainable.

Manwm-ring and the Pitched Battle

The strategical system of the old monarchy has therefore two opposite
poles—mauanivring and the pitched battle. In the Napoleonic system, ma-
nojuvring, in the abo\e souse, plaj-ed scarcely any ])art, and was only rarely

employed. On the other hand, two theorists of the eighteenth century, Lloyd
and Billow, went so far as to declare pitched battles to be (piite superfluous.

They brought "methods " to bear on the (|uesti(m; for exainjile, substituted

for the fact that tiie nearer you keep to your commissariat the safer it is, the

"rule" that the army must be separated from its ''ba.se" (the di.strict from
•which the commissariat is supplied), onlj^ in so far that, joined to the termi-

nus of the "base," it should form a right angle; and declared, "skilful generals
will always make knowledge of the country, science of position, encanipments,
and marching, the grountlwork of their regulations, rather than let the matt<>r

rest upon the uncertain issue of a battle." Tho.se who understand such nnit-

ters can direct campaigns with geometrical exactness, and conduct a long war
without over finding it neces.sary to come to a "pitched battle." Here we
have the point of departure of Frederick the Great from his contemiioraries.

The natural warlike instinct ])rompts a general to let battle (lecide the
is.sue. A victory—a ^ictoI•y in a great battle—lives forever; it not only de-

stroys the materialfighting i)o\ver of the enemy, but desti-oys his coutideiu'e

and energy. The changes in human fate which mark universal history move
between the lines of battle. Xo truly great general can be imagined without
the temperament to feel himself driven by a sort of passion to challenge the
great issues of fate, to measnic his own strength against the gi-eatest that
humanity can do, to crown himself and his cause; with victory. This was the
line followed by Charles XII, one of nature's great generals; and it led him to

Pultowa. But Frederick was greater than Chailes XII, because he did not
abandon himself to this iin]>nlse, bocau.se he knew not only the .strength of his

power and his army, but also the limits of that strength; bocauso he could
control his own pa.ssion and abide by the strategical system of his time. But
it was within the limits of this strategical system that his superiority to all bis
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conteiuiiorarics showed itscU', because lie so iuinieasurably excelled in the

tjrcat military quality of boldness; and by virtue of this quality, to keep to

our metaphor, stretched as far towards the i)ole of battle that, on the other

hand, he closely embraced the opposite pole of manceuvriug. It is clear that

a {icncial with such a griusp of miud might in practice easily make use of a

stratagi'm whose diflerence from the Napoleonic is not to be recognised at first

sight.

The system of the old monarchy demands battle not for its own, for mere

destruction's sake; but there must be a still nu)re particular, a still more defi-

nite reason. So fai-, good. Now if, during a lengthy period of war, such

special reasons for battle are continually shown, and the general is determined

on this account continually to strive for battles, he practically turns for the

timi! in the direction of the Napoleonic strategy. Frederick the Great often

turned in this direction, and this fact is responsible for a widespread histori-

cal misundcistandiug. When Napoleon threw the rules and the system of

war of the old Europe to the winds, it was not the least of his advantages that

the gtmerals oppo.sed to him were still in the toils of the old strategy, which

had become stereotyped as "method." They still believed in the "magical

power of manoeuvre," and before they saw their mistake the enemy was upon

them and they were defeated. The archduke Charles, too, clung to the old

principles: and in the camiiaigus of 1814, in his headquarters particularly,

these princiiilos caused the one general amongst all others who had most out-

grown tlitiii, Chailcs' ally, Gneiseuau (with Bliicher) the greatest difliculties.

The mistake Wellington made in 1815, entailing not only upon himself but

also upon the Prussians the defeat of Ligny, also sprang from the old, now
rather obsolete, strategical point of view taken by this otherwise great general.

It was in the first instance through Clausewitz's teachings that the old

leaven was entirely worked out of the minds of the Prussian olliccrs. But it

was only actually adopted when a new view crowded out the old—namely, that

battle must be understood as absolute, not relative. The disciples of the new
did not say to those of the old, "You were in the right formerly, but times

have changed " ; but they said, " You spoiled it through folly and blundering."

To us it now looks different. We regard the warfare of the eighteenth cen-

tury as something historically authorised and inevitable.

This in no way teaches us that all salvation lies exclusively in tactical deci-

sion and therefore battle must always be striven for. It gave other means of

the art of war into our hands. And it is not difficult for anyone to under-

stand that even men who are fouud worthy to stand at the head of an army
should, in the face of immeasurable responsibility and danger, evince a cer-

tain preference for the gentler way; and that even in moments when only the

"proud law of battle" ought to have been invoked, even in moments when fate

showed itself most favoiu-ably inclined to them, they should not always have

known, like Frederick, how to snatch a fleeting opportunity.

We have even seen how Frederick's own greatness begins to lose its gloss,

if we take him out of his owu and measure him by the rule of the nineteenth

century. Why had he not begun the war already in July, 17.56 ? Why did

he not storm the camp at Pirna? Why did he not continue the war in Octo-

ber? Why did he only let himself be persuaded to take the offensive by Win-
terfeld and Schwerin in 1757? Why did he avoid battle at Olmiitz? Why
did he not fight it out to the end at Zorndorf ? WTiy, after he had beaten the

army under Laudon at Liegnitz, did he not straightway fall upon Daun and
his troops'? "Why, in 1761, did he not attack Laudon at Nossen? Why, in

1762, did he fight no decisive battle? Why did he, through the whole of 1778,

never once go to battle ?

A hundred such questions one could jiut from the standpoint of doctrinary
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stratofry, and by caili tlic kill}; would apju-ar k'ss {^icat. It is as if one looked
iit him (iu'oufih (lie wroiifj oiid ol" a field };lass. But it is otherwise, and it is

truer, if wo succeed in i)icturiii}; tin- natural stnitejiic. system of tlie old mon-
archy as Frederick's systoni ; and—ajiainst the monotonous l)ack},'roniid of the
web of maiKi'UN res that he spun year after year—we see standiiij; out the \ic-

tories of Prajiue and Ijcutheii, liossbacli, Zoriidorf, and Torf^au, and linally,

only to enhance the };lories of these \ictories still more, the dark shadows of
defeat in Kolin and Kunersdorf. TIkmi only, placinfj him where he lived, in

his own century, you see that the liRurc of this great monarch towers, not
above a host of ]i\ i;mies, but even above a host of those we reckon iu the firet

rank of the world's heroes.J



CHAPTER V

THE LATER YEARS OF FREDERICK THE GREAT

[1763-1786 A. D.]

Frederick was a ruler in the noblest sense of the word. What-
ever be the final word of investigation concerning him, one thing is

certain : Frederick not only raised his country to the rank of a great
European power, but he also lighted for it a torch of truth so pow-
erful that the way to further light and glory can be missed only by
the most reckless carelessness. But King Frederick is a historical

giant not only to the Prussians: all nations, all princes, all philos-
ophers can strengthen and edify themselves by the study of his life,

of which even the small spots, like the spots of the sun, arc instruc-

tive.—PREnss.b

KEPAIEING A EUINED PEUSSIA

That story of Frederick's sitting wrapt in a cloud of reflections Olympian-
Abysmal, in the music chapel at Charlottenburg, while he had the Ambrosian
Song executed for him there, as the preliminary step, was a loose myth ; but
the fact lying under it is abundantly certain. Few sons of Adam had more
reason for a piously-thankful feeling towards the Past, a piously-valiant
towards the Future. "What king or man had seeu himself delivered from such
strangling imbroglios of destruction, such devouring rages of a ho.stile world!
And the ruin worked by them lay mon.strous and appalling all round. Fred-
erick is now fifty-one gone ; unusually old for his age ; feels himself an old
man, broken with years and toils ; and here lies his kingdom in haggard slashed
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I'oiulitioii, worn to skin and bone: IIonv is tin' kinj;, n\'<ourc(lcs.s, to remedy it ?

Tliat is uow the S(>('nuii};ly iini)ossil>lc problem. " Hof^in it,— tlu'ivby iUoiie

will it ever ceaso to bo impossible I
" Fit'dorick bofiins, we may say, on tlic

first morrow morning. Laboursat liis i)rol)l('iu as he did in the march to Ivcii-

then; finds it to beeome more possible, liay alter day, month after month, the

farther he strives with it."

AUSTKIA AND TUK EMPIRE

Frederick had wrested Silesia from the house of Austria, but he did not
fullil his second intention, which was to detach the empire from this house and
to re establish the highest authoiity in the em])iie on a wider ba,sis. The fa-

mous jtiineess who lost Silesia conipiered the empire by the force of her arms;
she handed it over to her husband of the bous«.> of Lorraine, and, after his

death, to her son. In truth she was the emperor: tlie empire was and re-

mained a constituent })art of the power of Austria. The .seat of the aulic

council was at hei' I'oyal residence; the supi'ome imperial court was directed

from ^'ienna, and the majority of votes at the diet of Katisbon belonj^ed to

Au.stria. As of old, the ecclesiiustical princes and Catholicism in general
joined themselves to Austria; the conqueror of Silesia played in the empire
only the part that liis rank as one of the lii-st princes of the empire allotted to

him, although he wa.s raised beyond all comparison by his military power and
his fame.

But as the less and gain on both sides resulted not only from a German but
also a European war, and as both powers were not only German but also Euro-
])ean, their opposition formed one of the most important moments in interna-

tional relations.

Under all the disputes, especially tliose in regard to P^uropean affairs, the

necessity and desire for an understanding became ajiparenl. Xothing had
ever made a greater impression on the young emperor, Joseph II, who in 17(i.5

succeeded his father Francis I, than the fact that the prince of a territorial

state should not only have been able to withstand the great powers who had
hitherto only needed to threaten to lind ol)edience, but should also have suc-

cessfully resisted them when in unison they turned their arms again.st him, and
compelled them to seek a disiidvantageous peace with him ; he was convinced by
this that Austiia reqnirecl an innei- regeneration before it would again Ix' abh^
to measure itself with him. He participated in the general admiration which
the king aroused in the world, but at the same time he perceived in him an
enemy who would at all times be dangerous. From his example he thought
to boirow tlu^ means and ways to fight again.st him.

Eager to see the woild :ind to instruct himself by ti-avcl, in the year 1766
Joseph visited the battle-field of Torgau, on which Frederick had compelled
the Austrian armj% far .superior to liis in number, to evacuate the strongest
positions. When on the spot he was seized by the desire to know the power-
ful cai)tain who had succe(><Ied in doing so much. A high Pru.s.sian officer was
jiresent, and it would hav(i re(inii'e(l only a woi'd from the emperor to bring
about a meeting, for there is no doubt that the king also desired one. But at
first there was much opposition to the idea in Vienna, i'rince Kaunitz fore-

saw a thousand and one annoyances that might ensue; he wa.s even afraid that
the king might gain an influence over the emperor. He suggested to the em-
press to write to her son in this sense. Later, when sidvances were observed
on Frederick's side, tliere w;is not so much o])|)ositioii against it, as a refusal
might liave offen<led the king. But the eni]ieidr, meanwhile, had received
instr\tctions from his mother an<l had followed them. In a meeting witli th(^

Prussian general Kameke he did not pronounce the expected word ; he sup-
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pressed his wish, which was still very active, to learn to know the admired
ruler. On eoutinuin^ the journey which led to upper Silesia he sorrowfully

perceived from a height tlic lost provinces which he was uoti to enter.

In the year 17G8, on the outbreak of war between Russia and Turkey, by
which Austria was very closely affected, it seemed advisable to thi' empress
and to the leading statesman himself to concede to the desires of Joseph.

Austria w:i.s then arming, in oider to intervene, if necessary, in favour of

Turkey. It seemed worth while to ascertain the attitude which King Fred-
erick, the ally of Russia, expected to :i.ssnme in this contlict. The Austrian
general, Nugent, who officiated as ambassador in Berlin, made OAcrtures

toward this end. Frederick would have liked first to have certain questions

answered with regard to Poland and the Franco-English relations ; that this

was refused in Vienna did not nevertheless prevent him from acceding to the

proposal. The meeting was arranged for the last days of August, at which
time the king would be in Silesia, where it could take place most easily. The
emperor, who had just returned from a journey in Italy, expressed himself to

the effect that nothing he had seen till now could compare with the acquain-

tance which he expected to make on this occasion. But whilst he looked for-

ward to the gratification of his wishes, in which curiosity, admiration, and
irrepressiby hostile feelings were strangely mixed, a political task also fell to

his share: he was to inspire the king with confidence, to remove from his

mind any anxiety about further hostile intentions on the part of Austria, and
at the same time to show him that there was no jealousy felt on account of his

alliance with Russia.

JOSEPH II VISITS FREDEEICK

On the 25th of August Joseph entered Neisse. He had stipulated to re-

main under the incognito of Count von Palkenstein, under which he chiefly

travelled, and to take u^j his residence at an inn (the Three Crowns). On his

arrival, however, he drove straight to the residence of the king, who awaited
him at the steps and immediately led him to the dinner table; the meal lasted

long enough to form a first gcncial acquaintance. The emperor was astonished
that the princes present—tlie brother of the king, who was remarkable for his

external insignificance, and his nephew, who excited notice by his tall figure

and manly beauty—willingly observed a respectful silence towards the king.

The latter spoke almost alone ; but Joseph was by no means silent.

Soon after the dinner the king visited him at the inn, and they had a long
interview, which extended over the next two days, occasionally interrupted

and enlivened by military manoeuvres. These pleased the emperor the most

;

the conversation gave him a feeling of embarrassment and discomfort. It

must have been a curious sight, these two princes—the grey weather-beaten
hero with a glorious past, and the young, aspiring emperor facing a brilliant

future—on intimate terms with each other. The conversation touched upon
everything, including the events of the late war. Joseph was astonished at

the modesty with which the king spoke of his warlike deeds. Both in speak-
ing and writing he was just to his opponents. Literature was lightly passed
over; the principal object of both was political discussion. lu the strongest

terms Joseph many times repeated that Austria had no longer any thought of

Silesia. The king was not completely convinced as to this; but it was of the

greatest importance that the two princes should promise one another that, no
matter what might happen under the prevailing uncertainty of European
relations, they would always observe the peace restored between them. In
this Frederick rightly saw a confirmation and strengthening of the treaties of

Dresden and Hubertusburg.
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The Franco-English complexities which affected the ascendency at sea r.iised

no dillicnlties, the relations with Hussia were I'ar iiidih' insidious. Joseph,
ttion>^h still the adversjiry of Catiieriiie, jjraised her talent, sjiyinj^that she had
till' fienius of a l)oi'n ruler. I'rfdcrick, her iilly, did not fail to oliscrvi^ that

the inerea.-<e of linssian powei' was a danj^er in itself, which must !)(• ciiecked

in time: for tiu' empress would not conclude peace with the Turks, without
having lii-st niaile considerable conquests; after the war with Turkey she would
liegin t)ne with Sweden. "Sire,"s;iid .Tose])h, "you are our advance guard
against Knssia ; jjrovided that you ai-e at i)eace with us, yon will ea.sily have
done witii the Kussians." The king rejoined that an alliance witli Knssia Wius

a necessity for iiim, although he unwillingly paid it a subsidy, ^^'ilh this

they touched upon the critieal i)oint of their j)olitics. If they came to an un-

derstanding, they could pre\('nt the increase of Ku.ssian power. Frederick
called tlie attention of the emperor to the inlluence Knssia nught exert iu the

Anstro- Hungarian provinces, andadvi.sed him to avert it by tolerance towards
those of the Greek faith, for in Breslau it was s:iid to have been observed
that the merchants of this fait li Joyfully celebrated the Kus-sian victory over
Tni'key.

Frederick's remarks were open enough in themselves, but they betrayed a
greater interest iu the welfare of Au.stria tlian he was given credit for. As
he had once felt in regard to the French, so he now wished to see Austria hold
lierself erei't against Knssia: of course without disturbing his relations with
that power. Informed by his ministers that the Viennese court wiis only
seeking to undermine his ticaty relations with Knssia, he avoided everything
that might further their aim. But the interview reached a point wliere both
princes jtromised each other that they would not be carried away by the Kus-
sian war into any ho.stilities against e:u-li other. Tlie king considered this quite
consistent with his Kussian alliance; he had no misgivings in promising it in

writing to the empei'oi-, who in like manner gave him tlie same a.ssurance.

Tlie meeting at Neisse forms an impoi'tant moment in (ierman history, as the
two most prominent juinces jiromist'd each other to maintain the neutrality of
Germany in the impending genei-al end)roilments in tiie ea.st as well as iu the
west. Even under the altered cireiinistances a common policy seemed possi-

ble: common int<>rests were s])oken of and also the i)eace which was to be
maintained within the emi)ire and the world by both ])owers.

It is to be regretted that these inclinations were not more firmly established

and of a nature to endure. Frederick never doubted tliat Joseph meant hon-
ourably by his promise not to attack him; nevertheless, the hitter's personal-

ity did not inspire him witii conlidence. lie was, said he, a young man full of
aspirations, still held in check by his mother, whose yoke he bore with impa-
tience. His mind was full of ambitions schemes. Wlien once he came into

jiower he would 1h' sure to undertake something—jierliajis against Venice or

Sile.sia: "^\^leu he becomes master, Europe will be in flames."

Joseph, also, on whom the intellectual superiority of Frederick and his

wliole jiersonality had made a deei) impression, :is can b(^ seen l)y the letter

which he afterwards wiote to him, distrusted his fiiendly feelings. To his

mother he writes: "He talks a great deal, but there is some purpose hidden in

every word which he says. He may desire jieace, but not out of love, for it

—

only because he sees that at the present he could not carry on war with ad-
vantage. "

Thus did the two princes meet with an upright desire for mutual under-
standing, which attained an expression quite important in itself; but their

mutii;il mistrust, which arose from the i)osition and nature of both states, was
not destroyed : ou the contrary, it w;us rather strengthened by the personal ac-

quainUmce.
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feedeeick's eetuen visit

In September, 1770, they met once more: King Frederick paid the empe-
ror a return visit at his camp at Neustadt in Moravia. The danger of a rup-
ture l)et\veen England and France still hung over western Europe; on the
other hand the East w;us convulsed by the i)rogress of Russians into the Turk-
ish provinces. They had gained decisive victories on land and sea, and left

no doubt that they intended to use their advantage for the establishment of
their ascendency in the East. They roundly demanded of the Porte the inde-

pendence of the Crimea and of the principalities of the Danube. The chan-
cellor-priuce Kaunitz therefore thought it proper, thereby meeting the wishes
of the king, to accom])auy the emperor to the new meeting.

In Neustadt Joseph was treated with all the personal regard due to his
high rank and his qualities. The king rejoiced in his advanced knowledge of
French and Italian poetry: thus, he said, should one begin, then philosophy
should follow. Joseph had already raised himself above the superstition of
the bigoted court ; he made fun of the narrow-mindedness of the Viennese
censorship, but at the same time was modest. Towards Kaunitz he behaved
more like a son than a ruler.

The whole importance of the meeting lay in the conference between the
king of Prussia and the Austrian chancellor. One day Kaunitz, in a long dis-

course in which he would not be interrupted, unfolded to the king the politi-

cal system of his court as he had organised it after the peace : the alliance be-
tween Prussia and Russia formed a counterpoise to the alliance of Austria
with France ; and this balance suited Europe. He repeated that Silesia was
now a healed-up wound, which must not be reopened. He added, however,
that it was impossible for Austria to allow Moldavia and Wallachia to pass to
Russia—such a neighbour would be intolerable to Hungary—or to stand by
and see Russia unsettle Poland and seek to rule it. Kaunitz believed that he
had made a great impression on the king by his "bold and candid" discourse,

as he himself designated it. But Frederick was not exactly edified by the doc-
trinarian and self-satisfied tone which the prince adopted; later he often
enough stated this. Nevertheless he remarked that with all his eccentricity
and presumption Kaunitz was a man of good understanding, even of intellect:

he certainly knew it himself and demanded that it should be acknowledged by
all. In his main purposes he, the king, was quite at one with him, and these
aimed at the maintenance of good feelings on both sides throughout the orien-
tal embroilments and at the settlement of the Russo-Turkish War.<*

THE TREATY OF ALLIANCE WITH EUSSIA (1764 A.D.)

Looking ahead after the Seven Years' War, Frederick saw no means of
securing himself so effectually as by cultivating the good will of Russia. In
1764 he consequently concluded a treaty of alliance with the empress Cathe-
rine for eight years.

'

A comparison between that treaty, finally signed on the 11th of April,
1764, with a draft Frederick had sent to Petersburg in August, 1763, makes it

especially clear what concessions Frederick had to make if he wished to bring
about any kind of alliance between Prussia and Russia. A first glance will

show that whereas Frederick's draft contained only eight articles, the definite

treaty consisted of fourteen ; and in addition to these there were some secret
separate articles and a secret convention.
A more thorough examination shows that the difference is still more
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sharply defiued. Frcdoiick's draft ciijoiiuMl holli tlic contract iiit; parties to

ckisc with no oilier propositi which in any way coni ladictcil this alliance.

Quite another state ofthinj^s is shown in the actual conliai't. The t'reedoni to

make treaties with other countries is exi)ressly rt'ser\e(l, certainly under the

declaration that the al'ores;iid <'outr.ict would in this way suiter no breach, but
on the contrary would appear to gain in strength and practicability. It is

even agi-eed that (tther court.s, too, which were ol' the siinie mind, should 1m>

invited to Join. At that time the stutesnien of I'etersburg were already occu-

pied with that ])rojccl the i'ealis;itiou of which Russian Poland so often de-

sired— 1<^) form an alliance of all the uoithei-n i>owers. Whilst it was insisted

that this jioint should be acceiited in JVtersburg, not only was com))lete free-

dom reserved with regard to forming new bonds, but a liaudle was obtained

which might eventually enable Russia to claim the participation ol' Trussia in

the furthering of her northern i)olicy.

Both contracting ])arties guaianteed the integrity of their countries to each
other, and promised each other mutual assistance, in the ca.se of either l>ciug

attacked by any power, and, if it should be possible, the support of infautry,

ten thousand .strong, and cavalry, twenty thousjind. Should this .support be
insuflicient, the amount of any further help wa.s reserved for future agree-

nu-nt. In case of need the iissistance of the entire army of either country
could be claimed. Each party undertook to conclude no peace with enemies
unless after mutual agreement, and to endjark on no enter])rise without the

knowledge of the other. Should one of the two powers, whilst giving the sup-

port agreed upon, be itself attacked, it should be able to recall its troops two
mouths after notice, but if it was itself engaged in war, it was free from all

liability to gi\'e help. Joined to this chief contract were four secret aiticles,

aiul two separate secret articles, which contained the most int linsically impor-
tant point.s. The first secret article set forth the conditions under which mili-

tary help might be exchanged for a sum of money. If Ru.ssia had rea.sou to

expect an attack on the provinces along the Turkish or Crimean border, or if

Pruivsia expected the s;xnie from Gelderland, Cleves, Ea.st I'^riesland, or from
anywhere on that side of the Weser, they should be answerable for suj)i)ort,

not in troops but in money. And a yearly sum of 400,000 roubles should
be an eqiuvalent for the ten thousand infantry and the twenty thoiLsand

cavalry.

Pru.ssia undertook to assist in upholding the present constitution of Swe-
den, and e%'en if, for the moment, this agreement should be confined to insur-

ing concerted action of the Prussian and Russian envoys at Stockholm, there

was a flirt lier ari-angcnient for ])rovisional measures of greater etVect, should
this arrangement be inellicient to deter from their j)uri)ose those working to

render the kingly power more absolute. Frederick a.ssured to the grand
duke, as duke of Holstein, his present po.s.sessions in (Jermany, and promised in

the event of negotiations with Denmark for the ecjuali.sation of certain differ-

ences respecting Schleswig, to use his good offices to obtain for the grand duke
full .satisfaction of his just claims. Further, the two contracting jjarties

bound lhem.selves to uphold the right of free election in Poland, in such away
that no one should be ])ermifted to make the dignity of royally hereditary in

his family, or to acquire ab.solute power ; any intentions in that direction were
to be bitterly opposed, even by force of arms, so as to protect the re])ublic

from the overthrow of its constitution and of its fundamental laws. In what
sense this general decision about Poland was meant, and what ideas underlay
it, were explained in a secret couveutiou and in the two separate secret arti-

cles.

Prussia and Russia were agreed as to the manner of choosing a king. Even
the name, to place it beyond doubt, was mentioned in a second separate arti-
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cle. And, as the empress had already a certain understanding with those of

the nation who were favourably disposed, the king of Prussia promised to use

every means in his power to snpport her ia attaining her desires. Further, as

Russia had already assembled a body of troops ou the borders of I'oland in

case of emergenoy, the king of Trussia pledged himself to do likewise on the

Prussian-Polish frontier. The envoys had already iustruetions to make pub-

lic, immediately the choice was known, the name of the candidate recommend-
ed by the contracting parties, and to declaie that in the event of any one's

daring to disturb the peace of the republic, and to conspire against the legally

chosen king, Prussian and Russian troops would instantly march into Poland
and subject the inhabitants and their property, without exception, to martial

law. Should this declaration be ineffectual to quell all opposition, Russia

undertook to march alone to the subjugation of the confederates, whilst Prus-

sia was to assist merely by concentrating troops on the border and by other

movements. If, however, any foreign power should send troops to Poland, to

assist the confederates, the king promised to despatch twenty thousand men
to Poland to help the Russian force. In the event of this proceeding leading

to any attack against either of the contracting parties, they mutually engaged to

supply a further assistance of twenty thousand men.
Finally a decision was also agreed upon with regard to the dissenters.

Russia and Poland undertook to protect the Greek (church) Lutherans, and
reformers known as dissenters in Poland and Lithuania, by decisive though
friendly representations to the king and the republic. They were to try to

obtain for them the enjoyment of the rights, privileges, and freedom which
they had formerly possessed in both spiritual and secular matters. Should
these representations fail for the moment, they were to await a more favoura-

ble opportunity, but in the mean-time the dissenters were to be secured from
all injustice and oppression.

Russia got all she wanted by the conclusion of this treaty. Frederick's

utter isolation forced him finally to agree to all the conditions which in the

beginning he had struggled against with all his might. As far as Sweden and
the grand duke were concerned, the concessions were fairly innocuous. They
imposed no obligation upon Frederick to involve himself in war. Therefore

the article regarding Poland fell all the heavier ou him.

It assuredly did not escape the keen penetration of the king that, whilst

France and Austria certainly used fair words, they were slow to back their

words with deeds. In the spring, the reports from Poland wei-e tolerably fa-

vourable. Notwithstanding their great oppositiou to the Russian candidate for

the throne, the anti-Russian party showed far too little inner coherence, and a

great want of fertility in their plans. But the result could not be safely

guaranteed. France and Austria, even at the eleventh hour, might wake to

energetic action, or feel themselves, by Russia's sudden step, compelled against

their wills to take to the sword. Then all the king of Prussia's hopes for peace

would be at an end. Frederick could not even get one of the many far too

hard conditions made more easy. There was always the cry, " The contract is

difficult enough as it is, " or they doubted in Petersburg whether the king ever

seriously intended to help to bring Poland into order.

And when Frederick pointed out, and with justice, that throughout the

contract Russia had taken the lion's share, the conclusive answer was always
ready—that the new alliance was possible only if a belief could be aroused in

Russia that it was for the good of the empire, because otherwise those who
opposed it would all raise a cry of reproach that Prussia's assistance had been
far too dearly bought.

All articles concerning Poland were formulated in Russia, giving the empire
in their construction a handle for the government of Poland. Russia, unham-
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IH'i-ed, would now fiiroicf tlu- iin|i(ii:il aullidiils iii W'arsiu ; llic iiitciffrcricc

iif I'oroi};!! powtMS hciiij; iiiilikfly, uticf llic alliuncc willi 1'iiis.sia wa.s settled.

llowo\'er f^reat l'iederick"s lehictaiice, iiiidei- .such <'ondit ions, li> cutisenl

to (he eoutniet, lie I'elt the value of an alliance witli Uu.s.sia to he .sullicient to

justify him in at last aecoiiting it. Only one claii.se, that protectinj; tho dis-

.senters, was of his jnomptiiif;. Ho had no arri('ri' pni.src in this. l)ut only
yielded to the entreaties of his couirade.s in (he faith, who ini])l<>i'ed him to

j^ivi- theiu bis support.''

FIKST P.\RTlTION OF POI,.\NIl

The conditions which Catherine II cau-sed to be put before the kinfj of

Prussia as the price of hei' pi'ace with the Turk compelled him entirel\- to

al)an(ion the busini'ss of medialioii. Mis jiid;,'nient foretold the immediate
outbreak of war ln'tween Ku.ssia and Au.stria. This alTecteil him.self only in

so far as tlie disruption between the Kussiaus ami Au.strians also recoiled on
Poland. Stanislaus Poniatowski, whom he wii>s bound to uphold, w:us threat-

ened by France and the confederates; .\ustria was more on the side of the
confederates. And Austria h;id already taken pos.se.ssiou of a ]>art of Polish

territory which she rej^arded as an ancient intef^ral ])art of Iliiiif^ary: but also

oil the Russian si<le men were <'onviiiced that the situation of alfairs in Poland
could not be maintained, and that iStanislaus would not be able to fullil the
ot)lin;atioiis he had undertaken in favourof the di.ssideut.s. As early as March,
1770, the oj)iiiion had been aired on the Itussiaii side that Austria as well as

each of the other jxAvers should taki' ])ossession vf a portion of Poland contig-

uous with her own territory. In this intention may be seen tlie b(>^inning of
the first partition of Poland; thus the ba,sis of it was the conviction that the
organisation made by the empress of liussia could not be maintained if I'oland
remained in its former condition. Frederick II, however, had not entered
into this view.

From the Austrian side had already been made a plan to win over the king
by oH'ering an acquisition of territory at the cost of Poland; there were
thoughts of offering him Courland and S*'mgallen, but this oiler was never actu-
ally made to him, for it was .seen from the stai't that he would not entertain it.

\Vitlioiil himself taking any action he fell into a situation in which he had to
decide between Ku.ssia and Austria; for neither the one nor the other of these
two powers would have daied to (>xpose itself to the hostility of Pru.ssia. And
if .Vustria had not Prussia on her side, shecould not daic to -.Lssist the Turk
with armed force. Put more tiian this, what coulil Turkey offer the Austri-
ans! They would have liked to have Belgrade and Widdin, that is to say,
Servia. But at the tir.st mention of such a jiroject the Turkish jilenipoteutiary
begged the emperor Joseph not to disturb this string of the jiolitical lyre ; it

miglit cost tlu! gi'and .seignior his head if he entertained a thought of it. ()u
their side, too, the Turks at that time urged the court of \'ienna rather to a
])olicy of indemnity in Poland; they actually ])ropo,sed a partition of the Po-
lish kingdom in the tir.st in.stance between Au.stria and the Porte.

Such an ius.sociation, however, was impossible. Austria would have had
Rus.sia and Pru.ssia at once against herself, and the help of the Turks wonld
have been of little avail in their position at that time. It was at tliis con-
juncture of affairs that Fredeiiek II really dealt with the i)lan for the i)artial

partition of Poland. He did n<it wish to alienate the good will of either Rus-
sia or of Austria, and thought that Russia would drop those of her conditions
for the restoration of pea<'e as were most unjileasing to Austria, namely the
occupatiiui of :\Io!(lavia and Wallachia. II .seemed to him as if peace might
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bo lostored if only the three powers couUl come to an agreement in the Polish

alVair. It caniuit be denied that the occupation of the Zips and of certain

neighbouring starostas l)y tlie Austrians, who at once introduced an adminis-

tration into the incorporated provinces, gave the liist impulse to the serious

treatment of the idea of partition. Catherine intimated that what was permis-

sible to Austria must also be i)ermissible to others, and who could not show
similar claims to those produced by Austria?

Frederick II reckoned the increase in territory acquired by Austria in

these reunions as of great importance ; he saw in it a shifting of the balance of

power between the two monarchies; to set off Austria's increase of strength

he claimed an increased strength for Prussia. But it wtis not an equal extent

in territorial possession that he coveted, but an actual expansion of his power.

It seemed to him that the moment had come in which to push to its conclusion

a policy of agj^iandiscnicut, wliicli was made particularly desirable to him by
the untenable geographical position in which he now found himself. He took

up the idea which had already been conceived in the fourteenth century by
the rulers of the Teutonic order

—

i.e., to establish an immediate connection be-

tween the territory of the order, that is to say East Prussia, with Silesia by
the acquisition of Polish districts, a project the execution of which at that

time would have been of great importance to advance the German element in

opposition to the purely Polish element. At that time the plan had been a
complete failure ; by joining with the Lithuanians the Poles had on the con-

trary become masters of the Teutonic order, and had repelled the German ele-

ment. Without taking his lead literally from these ancient designs, which
were altogether buried in obscurity, Frederick II, as sovereign of Prussia and
now also of Silesia, saw, in the cementing of the two by the acquisition of

strips of Polish territory, a sort of geographical necessity.

The Acquisition of West Prussia (1772 A.D.)

Already as crown prince he had declared it highly desirable from a Bran-
denburg-Prussian point of view to acquire West Prussia, which in former days
had already been wholly under German influence; it was one of those thoughts
that seemed to Prince Eugene, when he heard of it, to be a notable sign of the
soaring geniios in the young prince. But since then Frederick II had not
seriously thought of this plan. He entertained no hope of carrying it through

;

he hesitated to raise a general storm. In the political testament of 1768 he
describes this intention as a valuable policy for his successor. But now Euro-
pean complications set in, which tempted him to stretch out his hand towards
the possession of this territory.

Very precise were the expressions of the empress Catherine on this occa-

sion. " Why, " she asked Prince Henry of Prussia, who happened to be pay-
ing a visit to St. Petersburg, "does not the king of Prussia also appropriate
for himself the territory of Ermland ? " At the mention of this there awoke in

the king his old geographical and political reflections; Ermland, which the

empress offered him, was too insignificant to be worth a rupture with public
opinion on its account ; but to take a large province by which East Prussia
might be connected with Brandenburg and Silesia—this was a design which
he now seriously entertained.

Of dynastic claims there was no question here, and the argument employed
was not very far-reaching. The act was a purely political one ; Frederick
sought for his justification in the fact that it was the only means of avoiding a
war between Russia and Austria, in which he would have had to take part
himself and which might have become a general war, more especially as a new
quarrel between France and England threatened to break out. For himself
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he claimed those torritoi-ies which (he Teutonic ordor and tlic (icnuau IOiiii)irc

had lost to the I'oles; it wius in opposiii}^ the a<'coiiii)lishiiu'iit of lliis that the
old electors of the race of the burfi^rafs had won tlicir cliief title to merit.
King Frederick \v;us now in a position to make headway for a stream of the
opposite tendencies; he wanted at once to win frontiers which he might possi-

bly utilise as lines of defence against Russia and to preclude tlie danger of be-
ing overwhehucil by a I'olish

kingdom of the present consider-

able dimensions which might at

some future date acquire an ener-

getic sovereign.

He would have put up with a
Polish kingdom of moderate ex-

tent. If the two great powers
would concede him the territory

which he regarded as indispens-

able to the consolidation of his

country, he would have no ob-

jection to Russia's acquiring ter-

ritory five times as large, and
Austria acquiring territory three

times as large. His .sole aim was
to .strengthen his state geograph-
ically and to consolidate it. He
knew well that this too must co.st

him much inconvenience and
trouble, but it was his fundament-
al belief that man was born to

work, and that there could be no
better work than such as contrib-

uted to the w-elfare of the father-

land.

For the Prussian .state the ac-

quisition of West Prussia, which
became an accomplished fa(;t in

S<'pteml)er, 1772, was a condition

on which depended its political

existence in the future.^

On August nth the treaty of

partition w;is signed at St. Peters-

burg. By tliis act Ru.ssia ob-

tained the largest share—about
87,500 square miles, with 1,800,-

000 iuhabitants; Au.stria took the

most fertile and populous dis-

tricts, Galicia and Lodtnnira, in all 62,500 square miles, with nearly 3,000,000
inhabitants; and Prussia received only the bishopric of Ermland, AVcst or
Polish Prussia, and the Xet/.e district, witliout the cities of Dant/.ic and Thorn,
in all !»,4(i.") scpiare miles, with a i)oi)ulation of about ()00,()0O. P.ut this terri-

tory lay between Brandenburg and E;ust Prus.sia, and its acciuisition tilled up a
dangerous gap in P'rederick's dominions; .so that Pru.ssia was probably more
strengthened than either of her confederate.s. Poland was deprived in all of
one third of her area and one half of lier population, but the remaining territory

was "guaranteed" by the powei^s.

The land thus acquired by Frederick was waste and ruined, with a poor,

H. W.—VOL. XV. R

MEDI.SVAL Fortification
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proud, and uncontrolled nobility, and a savage peasantry. There was scarcely
anything like a city ; and whatever there Wius of trade or manufacturing indus-
try was in the hands of the Jews. Fred(!i-ick gave careful attention to the
improvement of the country. He constructed a canal from the Hrahe to the
Netze, connecting the waters of the Vistula and the Oder, and built up iJrom-
berg, from a wretched little town of five hundred inhabitants into a tlourish-

ing city, which now contains sixteen thousand people. Other cities, too, grew
up with suri)risiiig rajjidity. He sent faithful officers to the province, trade
was inad(! liouest and trustworthy, and even the peasants began to have some-
thing to live for. Before Frederick's death there was a new creation of Ger-
man thought and labour in this region."'

THE SILESIAN MINES

There has never been a ruler who was better informed as to the resources
of his doiiiiiiions than Frederick the Great. But nevertheless Frederick knew
very little abt)ut the treasures contained in the Silesian mines, and it hap-
pened fortunately to be Minister Heiuitz whom he despatched thither. He
was accompanied by Gerhard, counsellor of mines, Rosenstiel, secretary to the
mines, and Baron von Reden, who had been made chief counsellor of mines
the preceding year, and appointed to the mining works and foundry depart-
ment. Their sojourn in Tarnowitz was of the utmost importance. Here there
were silver and lead mines which in the sixteenth century had proved ex-
tremely productive ; but since 1598 the yield had been less, and in 1631 it had
completely given out, chiefly iu consequence of the miners' and working guilds
having been driven from Tarnowitz by the intolerance of Ferdinand II. Since
that time the Tarnowitz mining industry had never reached its former impor-
tance, and from 1754 it may be considered to have been practically at an end.
The dread of the anti-i'eformation faded iu time out of the minds of the peo-
ple, and now if inquiry were made as to the reason of the falling-off in the
mines the answer would be that the industry was too severely taxed. Tithes
were claimed by the state, and, in addition, the ninth miilde and three Silesian

thalers out of every silver mark had to be paid to Baron Heuckel von Don-
uersmarck and Neudeck.

The visit paid by Minister Heiuitz to the province of Silesia was fraught
with important consequences. The greatest benefit he conferred on this coun-
try, so rich in minerals, was in giving the mining industry such a leader as
Baron von Reden, who was not only an aristocrat but a thoroughly capable
manager, devoted to the business from his youth, who had increased his
knowledge by travel in England, France, Germany, and Poland. To the
three mining deputies, established in 1778 in Giehren, Waldenburg, and Rei-
chenstein, there was added later a fourth at Tarnowitz, all four receiving on
the proposition of Von Reden the title of "mining officers."

It appears that Von Reden made a sjiecial examination of the state of
affairs at Tarnowitz ; and on the 4th of January, 1780, he delivered a report
in Berlin, setting forth proposals for reopening the working of the Tarnowitz
mines, and showing why the enterprise, if undertaken, would have good
chances of success. At the time this report appeared to have been set aside,

but some years later it led to important results. Heiuitz no doubt took this

opportunity of satisfying himself of the extent of the Silesian iron works.
This metal was not iu good repute. In consequence Frederick had taken an
unusual way to dispose of the manufactures of the royal foundries to his sub-

jects, introducing them gradually and under restrictions, endeavouring thus to

wean them from their manifold prejudices and to encourage in some measure
the principal works, and so increase the revenues derived from them.
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In the ofUcial ildciinifiil nf tlic (llli nl' N'ii\ fiiilicr, 17S1, wliicli ciiiihiiii.s

these stateineiits. we tiiid later {\ns iinici'cdiiif; ol' l'"icilfri(k".s (Icsciilicd a.s

"eoereioii tor the s;ile and .settled distribution." What are we to nndeisland
by this? Another ullieial document (April L'Oth, ITST), ])iolial)ly issued hy
Von Reden, is entitled, " I'ro Memoria, eoneerninj; tlie estahlishnient ol" the

Silesian niininj; works, jiroduets of the fonndries, and their uianaj.cenient."

This document gives us tlie t'oUowin;; informatimi:

The Silesians cherished a ])rejiidiee aj^ainst the copper found in their coun-
try and apiinst black and white lead, ])reterring, as they did under the Aus-
trian rule, the minerals of foreijjn couiitiit's. After the .Se\eii Years' ^\'ar

the kinj^ hail taken into the state manaf^ement the important cop])er foundries

of Rothenburg on Count Mansfeld's territories, so that the workmen mi{;ht not
bo left to starve, and that the usual standard of livin;; mi;j;ht be maintained.
Tin for}j;es wei(> started in Neumark and amon^ the llarz Mountains, and as

the conviction urew that foreign coi)])er and lead were n(»t needed theii- imjior-

tation was forbidden on tiie 24tli of January, ITtiK, and a{;ain on the oth of

January and the 2tith of Ai)ril, 17G9.

In order to evade this prohibition, the province undertook to use up a cer-

tain ([uantity of these metals annually, and the merchant conij)any of Bre.slau

were oblii^ed to Join in j;uaranteein<; this sale, l)ut they ilid no more. All that
was further needed was brou{;ht into the country from JIuufiary and Saxony.
Such a ]m)ceeding could not but be detrimental to the growth and pro.sperity

of the home works. The manufacturers in Slawetzitz were allowed to sell no
lead in the Breslau district, but were forced to seek a foreign market.

How could this be stopjjcd? Heinitz decided ujjou introducing a new
mea.sure. He had .seen how I'ichly ujtper Sile.sia was stocked with iron ore
and the wood necessary to its working; and he became further convinced that

it would be jxissible to jjrovide all iron and lead re([uired for the provinces
on that side of the Elbe. Thus in 1789 the im])ortatiou of Swedish iron was
forbidden; but, on the other liand, this would-be coercive measure was not
enforced; delivery contracts aimed against it weie formed witli the owners of
foundries in upi)er Silesia, with lilankenburg anil W'ernigerode; several (lei)6ts

were started in the j)roviuce.s, and in connection with thi', many places of busi-

ness to which the increased commerce was leading. A special "head iron

bureau " was started in Berlin. The Breslau district resigned the management
of the upper Silesian royal foundries and iron commerce into the hands of the
chief mining council, which then endeavoured not only to iucreiise the trade
but also to raise the value of the products."

PKUSSI.\N KUI.E IN SILESIA

If we compare Silesia as it was wlien Frederick the Great conquered it

with the Silesia he left behind at his death, we are t'orced to confess an aston-

ishing progiess of ilevelopment. The mimber of jjlaces of worshij) and of
schools had remarkably increased, the fullest religious freedom had taken the
place of narrow-minded intolerance; education in botli the higher and the
popular schools was noticeably im])roved ; the jn'ople icjoiced in a sense of
security which under the Austiian rule was undreamed of, even the jioore.st

and meanest having grounds for hop(^ that in a just cau.se he would gain his

rights from ju.stice, though his opjtonent should be a jwrson of the highest

rank. The situation of the lower clas.ses among.st the agricultural i)oi)ula-

tion had been especially improved. Th(^ munici]>al commercial legislation

protected them from extortionate demands on the ])art of the landowners. A
network of pledges depending on rccii)roci1y assured the whole country of
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assistance in cases of misfortune, whilst for the hmdowners the model institutes

upheld the credit of the province. In limes when the ci-ops failed, when
prices were high, the kinj;- (i])enc(l liis storehouse, and he was not spariufj of

sujiport when there were j;i-eat tires. In si)ite of the many wants ])rodueed by
war and the not entirely favourable condition of trade, the average welfare

was greater, the number of inhabitants had risen more than half a million, the

land was better cultivated, the towns had a more prosperous ii.si)ect, the num-
ber of solid houses with tiled roofs had everywhere increased.

As to trade, there is no doubt that since the beginuiug of Prussian rule

Silesia had suffered no inconsiderable losses; more especially because the
tarilf was rendered more and more prohib-

_^^^_ ^^ itive by the neighbouring imperial state.

King Frederick's system of imposts had made
many restrictions and difficulties, particularly

in Breslau, where the transit and carrying
business had till then played a great part ; but
there were many compensations for these

losses. The old jjillars of the commercial and
industrial life, the Silesian linen goods and
the products of Silesian wool-weaving, still

maintained the foremost place on the world's
market, and the rising industries in the differ-

ent provinces played an active part in busi-

ness, thanks to the protection of the state.

In short, we have no right to speak of retro-

gression, but have to call attention to a con-
tinual though gradual rise.

The decrease of dependence on foreign
countries, for which Frederick successfully
strove, was not bought too dearly with an
average lessening of commercial gains; and
if formerly it was easier for individuals to

amass a considerable fortune, there were now
beyond computation more people who by in-

dustry and knowledge of trade, even if not
without strenuous effort, could make a tol-

erable livelihood. This must surely be con-

sidered an economic gain. With all

this the country was conducted from a

„^„_ condition of patriarchal government in-

to the methods of a modern state, such
as enlightened despotism creates. All
that was done for the country came from

above. All innovations were made by the king himself with his all-seeing

eye, his never-resting providence as father of his country. The constitution
of politics which he found existing had to give way before his word of author-
ity, Mithout anybody in the country being the worse, or having a desire that
the old order might return. But there could hardly be a doubt that the in-

stitutions of a civilised state, such as Frederick dictated to Silesia, must be
of incomparably greater value to a sound political development, even with
the final end of political freedom in view, than the maintenance and ampli-
fication of the Silesian constitution could be as it before existed. It is quite

natural that the happy results of the king's active administration in this

province, added to the popularity which he had obtained by his victories, led

to his being idoUzed by a grateful people.''

Tomb of the Three Kings—Cologne
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TIIK WAR OF THE BAVARIAN SUCCESSION (177S, 1779 A.D.)

Joseph II w;us oajjor to aKJ^niiidisi' Austria, and at loivst to obtain an oqniv-
alout lor SiU'sia. For a lonj; tinn' Austria had hwn K>nj,'iu}; to aiM|uiit' Hava-
na, and there now seemed to be st)nie reason to liojje lor success. The ancient
line of electors of the house of Wittelsbach died out in L777 with ^laxiniilian

Joseph (^December .'JOtli). The next heir was the elector palatine, Charles
Theodore, also duke of Jiilieh and Herg, who was not eager to obtain Bavaria,
since, by the Peace of Westphalia, he must then forfeit the electorate of the
Palatinate, and must also remove to Munich from his favourite residence at
^lannheim. llcsidcs, Charles Theodore had no legit iiiiate cliildicii, and ciiuld

not leave to his natural sons either dukedom ;
so that he was eager to exchange

some of his dignities for possessions which hi' could dispose of by will. Under
the.se circumstances Joseph II made au unfoundeil claim to lower Bavaria,
tinder a iiretended grant of the emperor Sigismund in 1 12(i. A secret treaty
was made by him with Charles Theodore, by which he was to pay that prince
a large sum of money for lower Bavaria ; and .soon after ]\Iaximi]iau Jo.seph'8

death Joseph II occupied the laud with troops. Frederick II, who was ever
jealous of the growth of Austria, resolved to jjrevent this acquisition. He in-

stigated Charles of Zweibriickcn, the next heii- to Bavaria after Charles Theo-
dore, to protest against the bargain, and pledged himself to defend Charles'
rights. Jo.seph II oft'ered to eompromi.se, but Frederick wonld have no terms
which enlarged Au.stria; and thus the war of the Bavarian Succession broke
out (1778-1779).

Again the Austrian and Prussian armies marched to the borders of Bohe-
mia and Silesia. Ko deci.sive battles took place in this war, and no memora-
ble deeds of heroism are recorded. Fi-ederick had a line army, but held it

back, and refused to take Austria by surprise, even when the opi)ortnnity
seemed most tempting. The war is ever since known in the I'ru.ssian army ;us

the Potato War, the only achievement in it being Frederick's .stay of some
months in Bohemia, living on the country. Xeither lu; nor IMaria Theresii
wi.shed to renew their useless conflicts; and sh(> opened negotiations with him
in 1778, keeping them secret from her .son. They failed, but on May 1.3th,

1779, peace was concluded at Te.schen, through the mediation of Hn.ssia and
France; the empress Catherine declaring that, unless the Austrian claims
were abandoned, she would supjiort Frederick 11 witli lifty thousand men.
Austria gave up all claim to the Bavarian inheritance; but received the small
di.strict between the Danube, the Inn, and the Salzach, known as the Innvier-
tel, containing about eight hundi-ed square miles and a po])ulation of sixty
thousand. ."Mecklenburg and Saxony received compensation in money and
lands for their claims on Uavaria ; and Au.stria agreed not to oppo.se the future
union of Anspach and Baireuth with Prussia. But the inheritance of Bavaria,
upon the death of Charles Theodore without legitimate sons, was secured to
the Zweibriicken-F.irkenfeld branch of the house of Wittelsbach, which suc-
ceeded to the dukedom of 1799, in the per.son of Maximilian (IV) Joseph,
ancestor of the present king. By inviting the interference of Russia in this
case, Frederick gave that power a new opportunity to interfere in German
affairs. '"

The year after the settlement of the Bavarian dispute Maria Theresa died
and was succeeded by her son, Joseph II. When news of this event was
brought to Fredeiick, he exclaimed, "Now there will be a new order of
things!" But, contrai-yto these expectatations, Josejih maintained ])eace, and
the years following the Potato War were for Frederick and all Europe yeara
of quiet and of democratic progress. Therefore we may now take leave of
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Frederick the warrior, and eonsidor at some length the personality and influ-

ence of J'lederick the reformer, the philosopher, the dilettante, the patron of

science and of letters."

feedekick's influence on the age

The favourable influence of the great transformation which Frederick the
Great, by his example and rule, effected on the whole life of his time supplies

subjects extending far beyond his immediate sphere. Everyone in his states,

and even in ot lier German countries, felt himself spurred forward by the sight

of a monarch who stood there an examjile of the most marvellous enei'gy, per-

se\erance, and versatility of thought and action. Everyone felt st ronger at

the thought of being recognised or praised by this monarch, perhaps even
being called upon to assist in his lofty work. A new life seemed to breathe
through the wliole nation and showed itself by many uumistalcable signs.

It was as natural as it was advantageous, in the light of the de\elopment of

the German nation, that this thoroughness and striving, called forth in large

circles by the examijle of Frederick, should first turn towards the positive and
practical spheres of life. The Germans were then pursuing the very opposite

of what Frederick qualified as the natural mode in the development of nations.

They were striving after the highest aims in the arts and sciences, before they
had accomplished the "necessary and needful," before they had taken a firm
hold on the practical life of real and positive interests, and had acted accord-

ingly. The example of Frederick drew, in a certain degree at least, the atten-

tion of the nation back to these neglected fields. It was a positive, realistic

nation through and through ; Carlyle calls Frederick in the highest sense of

the words, "a crowned reality." He went straight up to his aim without any
sign of romance or sentimentality. In him there lay no exaggeration, there

was no soaring too high, nothing unrealised or unfulfilled. He knew at aU
times precisely what he wished, what he was able to perform. Familiar, even
intimate with the most advanced ideas of enlightenment and humanity, he
always put those ideas immediately into practice, fitting them into the circum-
stances of the moment and making them a part of everyday life. From his

early days the watching of events and of people had been his favourite study.

The useful, in the highest sense of the word—the amelioration of the material,

civic, and public conditions of the people—was the field which he once again
raised to honour, after it had been so long neglected by a great as well as by
an intelleftual jioople.

Theeftccts of such a course upon the intellectual life of the nation were not
lost. The political sciences encouraged by the toleration and support which
the great king granted to them, strengthened by the practical spirit which
breathed in all the public acts, rose to an activity which hitherto had not been
known in Germany and had scarcely been contemplated. The gathering of
statistics carried on by a government of the nature of Frederick's became a
science most closely related to practical life and proceeding according to prin-

ciple. The publicity which first relieved the iiublic life of the German nation
from thraldom, and thus lent a higher flight to the spirit of nationality, dates

from those days. History, after having busied itself with the doings of the
princes and the court, turns towards public life, aud, in a more elevated sense,

to the life of the nation itself.

This instinct for the practical and positive was also a useful corrective to

the minds of the Germans, who were too much inclined towards the ideal.

There was yet a second element which was aroused in the nation by the man-
ner of thought and action of Frederick ; or, if not aroused, it at least began to
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dovelop moro slroii^'ly or was ciu-ouraged to gi-eater participation, having
until tiieii iiKiuitVstcd itself only in tiniiil cmloavours. We refer (o that truly

livic trait of the (Jennan mind to whith we iiwe the i-e\i\al of art in tlie

fatherland, of its seienees ami enstoins duiinj;the last century: the truly eivic

spirit or the manly, earnest, stdf-eonseious disposition which gradually de-

veloped among the citizen chiss who in Germany are the real rejiresentatives

of national culture. This came about under the direct and unrestricted intlu-

ence of the personality and goveinnient of ]<'rederick the (ireat. It put a sto])

to that servile submission wherewith the jieople of the rank of burghers had
submitted, not merely in politics but also in social matters and intellectual

(piestions, to the ])retensions of the leailing ehisses of society. It further

showed its beneficial intiuence upon the lields of science and art, and above
all on tho.se most lofty ones of philosophy and poetry. 'J

FREDERICK AT S.4NS SOUCI

It is, perhaps, le.ss as a victorious general or the wise administrator of his

country, than as the philosopher of Sans iSouci, the monarch of the flute, the
tolerant friend of Voltaire, that the present genei*ation delights to conceive of
Frederick the Great."

The cause of rai>prochement between Frederick and Voltaire was simjile

enoTigh. Frederick had learn(>d to hate in his father e\erything that wastruly
German ; French literature commanded the civilised world and Voltaire com-

Sans Souci, Potsdam

manded French literature; hene^^it is not surprising that the prince, when but
twenty-four years of age, .should have entered into a correspondence with the
celebrated jioet of fifty. In his very first letter he writes: "I feel that the
advantages of birth, and those, clouds of grandeur with which \anity sur-
rounds us, are of little or no service. How much ought talent and service to
be preferred to them !

"

Frederick's income, however, was so small at this time that he could not
entertain his corre.spondent. The j-ear of his accession, on Novemlxir 12th,
Frederick met the poet at the eji.stle of Moyland, and he describes in a letter to
Jourdan the feeling this interview produc«'d on him: "I have .seen Voltaire,
whose personal acquaintance I was anxious to make. He is eloquent a.s Cicero,
pleasant as Pliny, wise as Agrippa. I have seen the two things nearest my

[' Dr. Franz Mehring.n in his Lemng-Legends, opposes the current view of Frederick's
influence on German literature]
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hearti—Voltaire and the Frendi troops." Under this impression the king
iuvited the French poet to Sans Souci."

Situated within a stone's tluow of Potsdam, Sans Souci, according to the
original designs of Frederick, Wi\s to l)e only a place of repose, a resting place

in a delicious spot. It is picturesquely situated on the top of a hill, at the foot

of which flows a river. The main building is unostentatious and is but one
story in height. The Italian roof is surmounted by a dome. The two wings
are united to the main part by a colonnaded gallery, which suggests St. Peter's,

at Rome. The elevation of the terrace and the isolation of the castle produce
a unique impression.

From the court one passes into a vestibule and thence into a round room
lined with antique marbles and ornamented with two niches, one of which
gives shelter to a figure representing Pleasure, the other to a poetical presen-

tation of Epicurus—both by Adam. Columns of Carrara marble encircle this

room, which is dominated and illumined by that gilded dome which is its ceil-

ing. On the left is the dining-hall, adorned with pictures. Presently one
comes upon a little room where there is a piano ; this is where the king used
to take his coffee and spend moments of solitude. Beyond is the large sleep-

ing apartment, ornate and covered with gilding, upholstered in blue. The
alcove and balustrading, rich as they are, are yet useless, for it is in a little

bed hidden by a screen and drawn close to the chimney that the king slept

—

a modest bed, covered with old crimson silk on which his dogs were free to

romp ! For Frederick had a passion for dogs, and when travelling, or even on
his campaigns, he kept a tiny levrette buttoned into his vest. This sanctuary
has been preserved as it was at the time that Frederick's great spirit passed
away. One is shown the armchair where he died ; the little clock which he
used to wind himself, and which, according to tradition, stopped at the mo-
ment of his death, is still on the chest, sleeping its last sleep.

His library, round like the drawing-room, is at one of the extremities of
the building. It is adorned with a bookcase of cedar, trimmed with garlands
and festoons of gilded bronze, and surmounted by antiquities of white marblei
The ceiling, done by Frederick's famous painter, De Pesne, represents Apollo.
The only pieces of furniture are a revolving desk, on which still lies open the
Art of War, and a cabinet on which stand two glass cubes, one an inkstand,
the other a powder box, and a pair of large scissors. If one may judge a man
by the inspection of his library, these cases, which hold not only favourite books
but practically the entire intellectual i^abuliun of the philosopher of Sans Souci,

are a revelation. At the house of this German prince, not one Crcrman book

!

The collection is composed almost entirely of French classics, at the head of
which stand the works of the illustrious author of the Menriade.

As one comes out the view is enchanting—at the left Potsdam, at the right
a forest of oaks and maples. In front the garden descends by six terraces to

the river ; below is a great plain with fountains, lakes, cascades, columns,
obelisks, pavUions, labyrinths—the troublous, perturbed architecture of
princely gardens in the eighteenth century. Such as it was. Sans Souci was
loved by Frederick with partiality and tenderness ; here he came as to an asy-
lum of peace, whenever he had a moment of leisure ; and its portals opened
only to the key of philosophy in the hands of disciples.

"It is sometimes Caesar with whom I dine, "said Voltaire, "sometimes Mar-
cus Aurelius or Julian. Here is all the charm of seclusion, the freedom of
the fields together with all those luxuries of life which the lord of a castle,

who is a king, can procure for his humble guests."
The flavour of the king's suppers can hardly be given again. Delicious

they were and one can fancy the brilliancy, the sparkle of the conversation.
Frederick knew how to kindle the fire of controversy by opposition. " He
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loved," saysFormey,''"to take the negative, when others took the affirmative,

and vice versix."

Frederick was a tease and somewhat malicious; lie took plciusnic in ])ri('k-

inp; and fjoadiiij: his f;iiests. To these faults he joined other and graver de-

fects—a monstrous ej;oI ism, and absolute though disguised iuditl'ereuce to all

which did not directly concern him.

In order to gain an idea of the intimate society wliich surrounded Fred-

erick, of that little kernel of free-thinkers grouped round tlie philosojilu-r of

Sans Souci, it would 1h> necessary to study biographies. Tiu' live or six faith-

ful friends, Pollnitz, Chacot, D'Argen.s, Algarotti, MauixTtuis, La Mcttric,

Lord Tjrconnel. are original spirits worth studying— nujst of them with a
grain of folly and weakness, surjirising in sages, in strong and .sceptical minds.

Moreover, we are in France—we lind its u.sages, its fashions, its language, its

quality of thought, its scholars, and its poets. At the intimate dinners of the

king, it is true, a few Germans were allowed to slip in, on the condition that

they lea\'e everytliing German behind them. Such was the little group of dis-

ciples with whom Frederick was surrounded wiieii ^'oltai^e, his sails full,

arrived in Berlin, and was received by his master with a ceremony, a devotion

whose style was copied and exaggerated by a court disciplined like a regi-

ment.

'

"The evenings," says Sophie 'Willeniine de Prusse," "are consecrated to

music. The prince holds his concerts in his own apartments, where nobody

^4

Anothkr VrEW OF Sans Souci, Potsdam, GEnstANT

may go who is not invited, and indeed such an invitation is a great favour. He
generally executes a sonata and a concerto for the flute, an instrument which
he plays with utmost perfection. He mouths it admirably, and his lingers are

agile and his soul full of music. He composes sonatas hinist^lf. I have more
than once had the honour to find myself beside him while he played and I was
enchanted with his taste, specially for his skill in the Adagio. It is a con-

tinuous creation of new ideas.""

FREDERICK, D'ALEMBERT, AND VOLTAIRE

One mu.st read Fouque's McmoircH to learn the details of the deeply tender
and reverent friend.ship the great monarch felt for Voltaire and for that other

great Frenchman, D'AJembert—two friends of his youtii: but to uiuierstand
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how great wa.s the value he set upou friendship and interchange of thought we
must turn to the famous letters left by these two men and observe in what
fashion Frederick honoured their memory. D'Alembert died in 1783; Vol-

taire ended his long life, marked as by milestones with many works, at the age

of eighty-four; he died in the capital of his own country, which he had so

often been compelled to flee, on the 30th of May, 1778. No one can boast of

a longer continued or more lively correspondence with the king than these two
literati, who are as distini^uished in their Avay as Frederick is in his; he held

them both in liigl\est estccin, although in point of character the jioet was great-

ly the inferior of the philosopher. D'Alembert enjoyed Frederick's great re-

spect as a thinker and an honest friend of truth ; he never misunderstood his

own or the king's value, never presumed on the bond in which inquiry and
knowledge had united him and the king. If his distinguished countrj-man,

whose pre-eminence as poet, whose wit, whose bold and free spirit Frederick

always admired and loved, had but possessed the same wisdom, he would have
ended his days at Potsdam giving and receiving the greatest delight ; and even
at a distance he would have escaped many scourgings from Sans Souci. In-

disputably both men gained immeasurably through this noble and spirited

communion with the king.

The relations between Frederick and D'Alembert remained unshadowed;
therefore we may belie\e that his death caused the king much sorrow. Vol-

taire, on the contrary, inseparable as he also was from Frederick, constantly

gave rise to misunderstandings, which for a time would interrupt the harmony
of their relations. Still all these little quarrels were so transient that they

scarcely had any lasting effect on the feeling Frederick cherished for Voltaire

in his heart. The tone which underlies all superficial vexations is one of deep
admiration, and this colours all that Frederick says, even in moments of bit-

terest indignation.

We can imagine what a loss Voltaire's death was for Frederick the Great.

For twenty-seven years France had banished her greatest writer, on account

of the tendency of his writings. At last Necker, early in the year 1778, ob-

tained from Louis XVI a consent, though but tacitly expressed, to his return

to Paris. Voltaire wished to see his latest tragedy, Alexius Comnenus, on the

stage. The inhabitants of the capital were ready to idolise the long-exiled

man ; he was crowned on the representation of his Irene and died amidst the

homage of the people ; but the church refused him consecrated burial. Fred-

erick was at that time in Bohemia, and amid the noise and stir of the camp he
found time to write a eulogy of the dead man for the Academy of Science iu

Berlin

:

"However your theological brood may strive to dishonour Voltaire now he
is dead," so ran the king's letter to D'Alembert on May 11th, 1780, "I can
see nothing in the attempt but the impotent struggle of envious rage which
merely covers its authors with disgrace. Equipped with all the documents
you have furnished me for the purpose, I now begin in Berlin the extraor-

dinary negotiation for Voltaire's reqmem ; and although I have no convictions

as to the immortality of the soul, we will nevertheless have a mass sung for

his. " So it was. On the anniversary of his death in 1780, the Catholic church
in Berlin with all possible pomp and magnificence celebrated the mourning
service which France had refused Voltaire ; and through Thiebault Frederick

had an article on the subject not only in the Berlin paper, but in every other

important European newspaper. The Berlin library received a fine clay bust

of Voltaire by the celebrated Parisian sculptor Houdon, from whom the king
also ordered a bust of him in marble for the collection in the Academy of

Sciences. An engraving. The Apotheosis of Voltaire, was further sent to his

friends in Paris.*
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FREDERICK THE AGNOSTIC

The time at which Frederick bcp:aii to question tlie teachiiip.s of lii.s chnrcli

and the inthience tliese doubts had over liini are not so aiilheiitically known to

us as we eouhi wish. Tliose discussions wliieli, in obedience to 1 lie coninnind

ol" Frederick's I'atiier, Pastor r\Iiiller lield witli him durinjjhis imprisonment iu

Kiistrin, and wliieli were to convince liim ol' the couii)leteness of (rod's mercy,
never ovei'st<'i)|)ed tlie bounds of traditional doj^ma. J}ut still, as the i)rince

evidently desired to be in.stiiicted (liii)Ui;li his reason, and was not ready to

accept unexplained .statements merely because they aie in the Bible, these

conferences would seem to have been rather endeavours to clear up (juestions

of so-called natuial theology than concerned with the deductions of the

chni'ch's teaching.

During the next few years, too, expressions are not wanting to show the

warm interest taken by the subsequent free-thinker in nratlers of religion, and
I>articnlarly in Protestantism, without, however, making any statement so

definite as to betray how far the religious sentiment, undoubtedly earnest iu

him, and the I'rote.stant fi'clings, which later he did not deny, were linked in

tho.se early days with belief in the positive liogmas of Christianity.

On the other hand, in the years during which we know him to have been
0ccnpit>d in jihilosojthical studies, Fredeiick showed liimself in his letters an<l

pamphlets so widely and radically oi)i)0.sed to the positi\e Christian dognnts

that we must suppo.se this opposition to have begun much earlier, and refer

them to his studies of Wolf's philosophy and the letters he interchanged with
Voltaire.

In any case, the wi-itings of Voltaire, of Bayle, and Lucretius, and of the
various English free-thinkers, must have influenced this turn in the young
]iliilosopher's thoughts. As Frederick, in March, 1736, already opposed ob-

jections to the belief in immortality, it is evident that tho.se teachings which
differ more widely from the pantheistic ( Wcltaimchi) point of view, and which
in most cases take belief for granted, had e\'en before then ai)peared doubtful
to him; and in fact he acknowledges some few weeks later tliat his faith was
very weak, and proves it to be so by questions that clearly show he had ceased

to believe in supernatural re\elation, in the Old Testament teachings, and in

.s;ilvation through the death of Christ ; and that he l)elieved the Apo.stles to

have Iwen merely enthusiast.s. In a letter written in the following year, he
ex])re.s.ses himself even nuire ])laiidy. lie even blames his idolised Voltaire
because on one occasion he used the ex])ression tli<^ " ]\Ian-(iod," and in liis

pamphlet again.st Jlacchiavi'lli Frederick reckons the introduction of Chris-

tianity ius a factor in medijeval barbarism. In short, in everything that goes
beyond his own dei.stic belief he can see only error and superstition. The
historical part of the Christian religion consists, as he says, '"of fables which
—less poetical, more absurd, more ridiculous than the most monstrous inven-
tions of heathendom"—only a ''facile and foolish credulity "coidd accept. In
his idea of religion, he .seems not to differ from Voltaire and Bolingbroke.

"The belief in miracles," he writes to D'Ahunbert in 1770, ".sc^ems just

made for the people. One gets rid of a ridiculous religion, and in its pla*-*

introduces one still more dubious. One sees opinions change, but new ones
come in the train of every cult. I feel enlightennn'ut to l)e good and u.sefid

for mankind. He who fights t'anaticism disjirnis the most cruel, most blood-

thirsty monster. Philo.sophy luis found more exj)ression, has l)cen attacked
with more courage in the eighteenth century than ever before, but what has
l>een the result ?" Ten yeai"s later he writes: "I found the world steeped iu

superstition at my birth ; at my death I leave it just the same."''
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THE COLOUR OF FREDEEICK'S OPINIONS

A complete system of j)hil()sophy is not to be deduced from Frederick's
works, writteu amougst and coloured by the events of his time. He had not
yet mastered many of tlie most remarkable works of classical and modern
literature; influenced by what lie read, by the people he met, and by life in

general, he wrote poems in which he often sought to forget the weariness of
state affairs, or to subdue some painful impression. To regard him as an
author, writing for the benefit or pleasure of his public, would be to mistake
him utterly; his writings are entirely determined by the jjassing fancy—the
individual impulse of the occasion and the moment.

No one was ever more imbued than Frederick with contempt for the inane
life of courts and large cities. He was thoroughly content in his loneliness,

for he fonnd his only happiness in mental activity; in energetically perfecting
the qualities nature had given him. He once confessed to his sister that he
liad a double philosophy : in peace and happiness he was an adherent of Epi-
curus, but in times of trouble he clung to the Stoic philosophy, which only
means that he qualified or justified pleasure by reflection, and supported him-
self in trouble by leaning on his higher nature. In his letters and conversa-
tions, as in his poems, Frederick incessantly occupied himself with the gravest
questions that men can set themselves—questions of freedom and necessity

(which he declares to be the finest theme in "divine" metaphysics), of fate or
providence, materiality or immortality of the soul ; to which last he always
returned.

Self-control, especially for one in his position, he considered one of the first

duties of man ; and he laboured unceasingly to perfect it. He admitted to his

trusted friends that whenever he had an unpleasant, a disturbing experience,

he endeavoured by reflection to master the first impulse, which was very
strong ; sometimes he succeeded, at other times he failed, and he would then be
guilty of imprudent actions, for which he found it difficult to forgive himself.

He elaborated a system for personal happiness, which consisted in not tak-

ing life too seriously, being content with the present, without caring over
much for the future. We must rejoice at misfortune escaped, enjoy the good
that comes to us, and not permit sadness or hypochondria to embitter our
pleasures. "I have rid myself of this passion of ambition, leaving cunjiiug,

misconception, vanity to those who wish to be their dupes, and only ask to

enjoy the time heaven has granted me, to relish pleasure without debauch, and
to do what good I can." /

FEEDEEICK AND HIS FLUTE

Incidental reference has been made to Frederick's musical taste. "We are
told that, in early life, he applied himself in earnest to his flute playing, and
had in Quautz a teacher who would not allow his illustrious pupil to pass over
anything. Before the Seven Years' War he practised daily four or five times

;

after rising, during the morning after the lectures, after the mid-day meal, and
in the evening. In the morning he practised steadily scales and solfeggios as
arranged for him by Quantz, that is to say di-y but indispensable exercises. A
written copy of these was in every music-room ; in one the king has filled the
blank pages with solfeggios of his own, which require a long breath and great
facility of execution whilst they furnish the best proof of his cultivated taste.

His flute was, indeed, the means by which he eased the mental tension and
gave himself spiritual freedom. Quantz declared he could tell even from the
quicker passages whether the king was cheerful and peacefully disposed or
not. In the morning, before the cabinet ministers came to him, Frederick
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used to walk u\> and down his lonin, ctiiisidering many thinps, and at the .s;iin(;

time playing;, as t lie fancy took liini, on hisliute; and it w;us in thes*i hours,

so he wrote to D' Alenibert, ll\at his hapj^iest inspirations came to him, even
about matters of stati'. E\en in camp and in winter quarters the ilute played
an ini])urtant j)art in the kin^^'s life.

Flutes and an unpretendinj; lookinj; travelling; piano followed Frederick
the Great into Silesia, Saxony, Bohemia, and Moravia. Hut in the Seven
Years' War it was ditTerent, even with music, from the fir.st two Silcsian wars.

How huMiorously he Jokes in a letter from Ureslau (1742) over a "broken-
down piano " on which he had i)layed ; how merrily the conijueror of Soor
writes to I'rcdcrsdorf tliat he must send him a new flute because the Austrians
had taken his old one with the whole c«iui])at;e, and how cheerily he describes

the operas and festivities in Dresden at C'hristnuus time (1745). His mood
could not l)e otherwise—for "the commando is off and will bring back flags,

drums, and standards enough !

"

After Kolin there was a difference. In Kiistrin the flute is the confidante

of his miseries and his comforter in misfortiine. And in Sans Sonci from
earliest dawn the care-laden king is heard improvising on his flute till the

horse is .saddletl or the carriage ready. And when, in his memory, Sans
Souci, "of which he knew little more than that it was somewhere in the
world," rose in his uund; when he in spirit heard the beeches in Kheiusberg
and the old lindens in (.'harlottenbnrg rustling, and sighed "like the Jews
when they thought on Zion, and by the waters of Babylon sat down and wept,"
then he would catch uj) his flute and try to forget all the dreariness of his

present. No mortal can tell what music and his liute were to the hero king in

those years.

In winter quarters Frederick made music as usual, if in a more constrained
manner. He played the old beloved sonatas, seldom concerted pieces. He
would often send to lierlin for a pianist to come to headcjuarters and accom-
jtany him, as in I7ti0-17()l he commanded Fa.sch to Leipsic. The good man's
account is a sad one: he found "an old man, shrunk into himself—the five

years of war, tumult, tear, grief, and hard work having given a character of
melancholy and sad gravity to his face, which was remarkably striking con-
trasted with what he was formerly, and which seemed hardly in accordance
with his age. It has become dillicult for him to blow his flute."

In the last campaign the wliole quartette was ordered to Ureslau. Scarcely
had the artists got out of the carriage, before they had to appear at a concert.

The king played a piece and exclaimed enthusiastically, "That tiustes like

sugar! " But a great difference was noticeable in his playing. He had lost a
tooth, and his fingers had become stiff. Once more, in 177.S, the old hero took
the field, and again his beloved flute accompanied him. It was on its hust

service, for gout crippled his fingers incrciusingly. In winter quarters he tried

it for the last time—in vain! SVhen he returned to Pot.sdam in the spring of
1779 he ordered all his flutes to be packed away forever, and said to Franz
Beuda, "My dear Benda, I have lost my best friend." '

THE DEATH OF FEEDEKICK

Let us turn at once from this picture to the closing .scene of the artist-mon-

arch's life, as narrated by his nuuster biographer, Carlyle."

Friedrich to the Duchat-Doicager of lininsicick.

Sa.n8-Souci, lOtli August, 1786.
My adorable Sister:

Tlie Hanover Doctor has wished to make himself important with you, my good Sister;

but the truth is, he has been of no use to me (m'a He inutile). The old must give place to the
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young, that each goncration may find room clear for it; and Life, if we examine strictly what
its course is, consists iu seeing oni''s fellow-creatures die and be born. In the meanwhile, I

have felt myself a little easier for the last day or two. M3' heart remains inviolably attached
to you, my good Sister. With the highest consideration, "My adorable Sister,—Your faithful

Brother and Servant, Fiuedkich.

This [says Carlyle] is Fiicdrich's last Letter:—his last to a friend. There
is one to his Qneen, which Preuss's Index seems to regard as later, though
without apparent likelihood ; there being no date whatever, and only these
words:

Madam: I am much obliged by the wishes you deign to form: but a heavy fever I have
taken (grosse fiivre quefai prise) hinders me from answering you.

On common current matters of business, and even on uncommon, there con-
tinue yet for four days to be Letters expressly dictated by Friedrich ; some
about military matters (vacancies to be filled, new Free-Corps to be levied).

Two or three of them are on so small a subject as the purchase of new books
by his Librarians at Berlin. One, and it has been preceded by examining, is,

Order to the Potsdam Magistrates to grant "the Baker Schroder, in terms of

his petition, a Free-Pass out of Preiisseu hither, for 100 bushels of rye and 50
of wheat, though Schroder will not find the prices much cheaper there than
here." His last, of August 14th, is toDeLaunay, Head of the Excise: "Your
Account of Receipts and Expenditures came to hand yesterday, 13th ; but is

too much in small: I require one more detailed,"—and explains, with brief

clearness, on what points and how. Neglects nothing, great or small, while
life j'et is.

Tuesday, August 15th, 1786. Contrary to all wont, the King did not
awaken till 11 o'clock. On first looking up, he seemed iu a confused state,

but soon recovered himself; called in his Generals and Secretaries, who had
been in waiting so long, and gave, with his own precision, the Orders wanted,

—

one to Rohdich, Commandant of Potsdam, about a Review of the troops there

next day ; Order minutely perfect, in knowledge of the ground, in foresight of

what and how the evolutions were to be ; which was accordingly performed on
the morrow. The Cabinet work he went through with like possession of him-
self, giving, on every point, his Three Clerks, their directions, in a weak
voice, yet with the old power of spirit,—dictated to one of them, among other
things, an "Instruction" for some Ambassador just leaving; "four quarto
pages, which," says Herzberg, "would have done honour to the most expe-
rienced Minister : " and, in the evening, he signed his Missives as usual. This
evening still,—but—no evening more. We are now at the last scene of aU,

which ends this strange eventful History.

Wednesday morning. General-Adjutants, Secretaries, Commandant, were
there at their old hours; but a word came out, "Secretaries are to wait:"
King is in a kind of sleep, of stertorous ominous character, as if it were the
death-sleep ; seems not to recollect himself, when he does at intervals open his

eyes. After hours of this, on a ray of consciousness, the King bethought him
of Rohdich, the Commandant ; tried to give Rohdich the Parole as usual ; tried

twice, perhaps three times ; but found he could not speak :—and with a glance
of sorrow, which seemed to say, "It is impossible, then" turned his head, and
sank back into the corner of his chair. Rohdich burst into tears ; the King
again lay slumberous;—the rattle of death beginning soon after, which lasted

at intervals all day. Selle, in Berlin, was sent for by express; he arrived
about 3 of the afternoon : King seemed a little more conscious, knew those
about him, "his face red rather than pale, in his eyes still something of their

old fire." Towards evening the feverishness abated (to Selle, I suppose, a
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fatal symptom): llu> Kiiij; IVU into a suit .sloc]), witli warm iicisjiiialinn ; but
on awakoniii};, coiaplaincd of cold, r('])('atc'dly of voM, di'inandiiig wrappafjo
aftt'i" wnijipaiic (" Kisson," soft^ quilt of the old fashion) :—and on examining
feet and lejjs, one of the Doctors made si>^nstliat tiicy were in fact cold, nj)

nearly to the knee. "\\'hat said he of the feet ;" murmured the Kinj,' some
time afterwards, the Doctor having now stopped out of sight. "Much the

same as before, " answered some attendant. The King shook his head, incredu-

lous.

He drank once, grasping the gi>blet with both hands, a draught of fennel-

water, his customary drink ; and .seemed relieved by it ;—his last refection iu

this world. Towards!) in the evening, there had come on a continual short

cough, and a lattling in the breast, breath moi-e and more dillicult. \\'hy

coutiuue? Friedrich is making exit, on the common terms; you may hear the

curtain ru.stling down. For mo.st part lie was unconscious, never more than
half-consciou.s. As the wall-clock above hishead struck 11, he asked: "What
o'clock?" "Eleven," :inswercd they. "At 1," murmured he, "Twill rise."

One of his dogs sat on its stool near him ; about midnight her noticed it shiver-

ing for cold; "Throw a quilt over it," .said or beckoned he; that, I think, was
his last complet«'ly-conscious utterance. Afterward.s, in a severe choking fit,

getting at last rid of the phlegm, he s;ud, "La montagne est i)ass6e, nous irons

mieux, We are over the hill, we .shall go better now."
Attendants, Herzberg, Sclle and one or two others, were in the outer room;

none in Friedrich's but Strut/.ki, his Kammerliussar, one of Three who are his

sole valets and nurses; a faithful ingenious m;in, as they all S(H'm to be, and
excellently chosen for the object. 8trul/,ki, to save the King from hustling

down, ius he always did, into the corner of his chair, where, with neck and
chest bent forward, breathing was impossible,—at last took the King on his

knee; kneeling on the ground with his otiier knee for th(^ ])ur])ose,—King's
right arm round Strut/.ki's neck, Strut/.ki's left arm round tlie King's back,
and .supj)orting his oth(>r shoulder, in which ])osture the faithful creature, for

above two hours, .s;it motionless, till the end came. Within doons, all is

silence, except this lireatliing; round it the dark earth silent, above it the

silent .stars. At 20 minutes past '2 the breathing paused,—wavered; cesused.

Friedrich's Life-battle is fought out; instca<l of suffering and sore labour, here
is now rest. Thursday morning 17th August, 17S(;, at the dark hour ju.st

named. On the .Slst of May last, this King had reigned l(i years. "He has
lived," counts liodenbeck, " 74 years, (J months, and 24 day.s.""

SOME BRIEF ESTI.At.VTES OF FREDERICK

In view [says Curtius] of the unqualified superiority of Frederick's intel-

lect and activity, which embraced the great :us well as the small, he could say,

with greater right than any other princes of the eighteenth century: "The state

rests on me; I am the state." But it was just iu this respect that he emanci-
pated himself most decisively from the influence of Latin (uvilisiition; not in

the theory of the state, for in this he followed Kousseau, but in his activity,

which was ba.scd on the ojiinion of the ancient i)liiloso])hers that the state is

an original and indivisii)le whole, to which the individual, as part and mem-
ber thereof, must subordinate and adjiist himself; and indeed he was, like

that old king of Athens, prepared every moment to sjicritice his life for his

country.''

The terrible .school of extremes through which liis youth passed [siiys

Wiegand], stamped his nature with ineradicable, contradictory features. His
eye found pleasure in bright figures and gay colours, but the world ajjpcared to
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hiiu gloomy, the fate of man cheerless and black. He believed in the con-
quering power of free thought, yet he despaired of the extension of the bound-
aries of human knowledge and of the enlightenment of the masses. He was
an enthusiast of thought, but not less so, lus Voltaire has remarked, an enthu-
siast of action. He delighted in pretty externals, in the elegant phrase, in the
graceful play of French culture, yet he descended to the bottom of things with
German thoroughness. In contriust with his friend D'Alembert, he answered
with a remorseless Yes the bold question whether it can be useful to deceive
the people. Foremost and beyond his hiunan consciousness was his royal con-
sciousness, even though he himself, following the spirit of his age, may have
confessed to the opposite. All the abysmal ruggedness of his nature was
tirnily enclosed by the consciousness of his royalty and his royal duty. The
pure metallic voice of this imperative sounds above all the disharmonies of

his nature. This is the sovereign feature of his character: the boundless,

passionate devotion to the state, with the tendencies and interests of which he
entirely identifies himself, and to which he means to be only the foremost ser-

vant. He puts his great kingly capacities in the service of his state and
breathes his spirit into it: his iron will, which masters a world of difficulties;

his penetrating intellect, which sees through men and things and knows the
governmental machine even to its tiniest wheels; his belief in fate, which he
shares with all heroes of action and which gives him the courage to lead his

country proudly against the most menacing dangers. And in addition to all

this there is the ever-present consciousness of his royal responsibility, which
urges him to pay as much attention to the least important of daily administra-

tive tasks as to the great decisions of critical moments, and restrains the im-
petuous impulses of his fiery temperament. For the age of enlightenment
Frederick was the royal representative ; for enlightened absolutism he created

the completed model and perfect type. i

(rustav Freytag^s Churacterisation of Frederick

In the flower of life Frederick set forth spurred on by ambition. All the

high and splendid wreaths of life he wrested from fate : the prince of poets
and philosophers, the historian, the general. But no triumph sated him. All
earthly fame he came to regard as accidental, unstable, vain ; only the iron,

ever-present sense of duty remained for him. His mind had grown up amidst
the dangerous alternations of warm enthusiasm and cold analysis, and while
he had poetically transfigured a few arbitrarily chosen individuals, he had
despised the crowd. But in the struggles of his life he lost his egotism, lost

almost everything that was dear to him, and finally he came to regard the
individual as of no weight, while the need of living for the whole became ever
stronger with him. With a most refined selfishness he had desired for himself
the attainment of the highest, and he finally came to devote himself unselfishly

to the common weal and the welfare of the weak. He had entered life as an
idealist, and despite the most terrible experiences his ideals were not de-

stroyed, but were refined, elevated, purified. He sacrificed many to the state,

but none more than himself.

Great and extraordinary he was to his contemporaries, but he is even
greater to us, who can follow the traces of his activity in the character of our
people, our political life, our art and literature, even down to our own day.*"
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CHAPTER VI

THE KEVOLUTIONARY EPOCH

[1780-18ir. A.D.]

FREDERICK WILIJAM II

Frederick the Great was succeeded by his nephew, Frederick William
n. The new khv^ (born 1744) was the son of I'lince Aut;ustus William, who
durin<; the Seven Years' war was treated liarshly anil perliaps unjustly l)y his

royal brother, left the camp, and died at an early age in Oranienburg in June,
175S, during tlie most critical period of the war. This younger son of Fred-

erick William I appears to liavc been of milder and more fragile spirit than

the other scions of the strong and virile generations born to tlu^ house of llo-

henzollern, from the time of the Great Elector to the time of thi- (iieat King.
Perhaps the recollection of this dissension, perhaps the idea that the weak
spirit of the father had descended to the son, was the reason wiiy I'^icclcrick 11

Wiis so long in treating his young ne])hew with kindness and ])arlialily, why
he scarcely admitted liim to a share in the business of the state, and why it

was only after the Bavarian War of Succession that he accorded liim friendly

recognition.

An unliai)i>y marriage, the faults of which may be laid to both sides, had
a devitstating elfect on the life of the young prince, whilst the unfortunate
relation of the prince with a cunning woman of light cliaracter made tlie

breach incurable. The daughter of the court musician Enke, who w;us first

married to the chamberlain Kitz, then created counte.ss of Ijiclilenau, ruled
with all the arts at the command of an unscrui)ulous courtesan over the yield-

ing disposition of the crown prince. The open connection with an acknowl-

H. W.—VOU XV. 8 257
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edged mistress, a sciuidal wliicli li:ul hitherto been uukiiowii to the Prussian

eourt, was now forced uixm it liy the ])riiiee witli sueli i)id)lieity lliat in tills

severely ordered and hitherto modest state one was reminded of the example
of the Freueh court. Frederick II's youth had also been full of errors; but

the unluippiness of his early life had discipliued him, the association with dis-

tinguished minds had given him an impetus towards a noble ambitiou which
obliterated the .s;id rememl)ranees of his earlier days.

The weak, malleable nature of Frederick William succumbed to the bad
influences which association with frivolous Avonien and effeminate men exer-

cised overliim; and these influences prevented liis better qualities from devel-

oping. Frederick William had a noble disposition: in spite of his ebullitious

of violent temper he was naturally mild and full of benevolence, he was ac-

cessibh^ to noble impulses, and was chivalrous and brave like his ancestors;

but witli a strong body, nature had given him so powerful a bias towards sen-

sual desires that in their gratiiication the nobler traits of his character easily

suffered shipwreck. Accustomed during an erratic youth to waste his kind-

ness on women and favourites, thrown back in his isolation on the society of

self-seeking and mediocre persons, liis good-nature endlessly abused, now
pushed into sensual excesses, now exploited by the pious hypocrisy of specu-

hiti\-e mystics—Frederick W^illiam especially lacked the manly severity,

discipline, and resistance by which the rule of his predecessors had been
distinguished. A rule exercised by such a personality must have had an euer-

A-atiug effect on any state, but for Prussia in the situation of 1786 it was a
calamity.

The public mood, however, showed itself ready to hope for the best from
the new ruler. From the gentleness of the kindly and good-natured king, it

was expected that the strictness which Frederick II had adopted more from
necessity than from clioice would be replaced by leniency

;
people looked for

a government whose cheerful and free-handed indulgence should successfully

outshine the results of the Great King's strict and meagre methods. Seldom
has a new ruler been received with such acclaim, seldom has praise and flat-

tery been so lavished on any successor; the " much-beloved " was the surname
by which the public voice hailed him. Even contemporaries lamented the
flood of flattery that gushed forth in the first moments of the new reign ; and we
can well conceive that Frederick W^illiam did not escape the deadening effect

which is too often the fruit of such arts.

The rapidity with which this mood of extreme praise and rejoicing changed
into its complete opposite is significant; under the influence of disai)](ointment

there was born a literature of abuse which is scarcely to be suipasse<l in any
country, so that it is difficult to say which gives a more painful imijression

—

the tactless flatteries of 1786, or the filthy pamphlets which only two or three
years later were circulated concerning the king, his mistresses, and his favour-
ites.

In these rejoicings which greeted the new ruler there was usually mingled
a very strong element of Prussian self-assertion. In this mood, the admoni-
tions of Mirabeau sounded almost like a false note. Although expressing
much admiration for Frederick II, he disclosed the shady side of his political

system, and insisted, in order to avert a great catastrophe, upon a peaceable
reform of the entire machinery of government. According to Mirabeau's
advice, "military slavery " was to be abolished; the mercantile system, with
the disadvantages it entailed, done away with ; the feudal division of classes

made less sharp ; the exclusive privileges of the nobility in civil and military
offices abrogated, privileges and monopolies abolished ; the whole system of
taxation altered ; the burdens which interfered with the freedom of the people
in production removed; government, the administration of justice, and the
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eduKitioiKil systom to be i-eorgauiscd ; the ceiisorebip to be abolished; and, in

general, a fresh impulse in political and intellectual life to he imparted to the

old military-bureaucratic state. Jlore furcibh^ lessons had to be ^'i\en before

the imi)ort of such advice could be understond. It was full twenty yeai-s

later that the pcuduluin uf state reform swunj; in this direction ; the reform
laws of 1S()7-1.S(IS coiiccriiinfi the abulition of serfdom, the " f ivt? use of land-

ed pro])erty," the abolition of feudal distinctions, the municijial rcj^nlatious,

tlie new army orj^anisjition, and so on, were in elfect in harmony with Mira-
beau's suj;j;estions, given at the commencemeut of Frederick William's reign.

At that time such counsels were not listened to; the feeling of security was
still too great for such advice not to be considered annoying—given, as it was,
unasked.

For a moment it might indeed have appeared as though the uew govern-
ment might be moulded on the lines iudicated by the French publicist, but
scarcely because of his advice. It Wiis merely the inclination of every fre.sh

go\(Mnnient to gain iiublic favour by doing away with irksome restrictions

which had lucn laid downliy the prt'ccding one, and tills inclination naturally

found fa\our with the easy good nature inlierent in J'^rcdcrick William. So,

first of all, the hated French regulations, together with the tobacco and coO'ee

monopolies, fell to the ground ; the French othcials were dismis.sed and a new
board, chosen from Prussian officials, was set to supervise the excise and cus-

toms and other kindred matters. But the oi)pres.sive taxes were more easily

abolished than rei)laced; it w;ls neces.sary to liavereeour.se to other fiscal de-

vices, partly to the taxation of the necessaries of life, in order to cover the
deficit creati'd (.ranuary, 1787). It is easily understood that the i)oj)ularity

of the tirst of these proceedings suffered through this later measure. Further
alterations in this direction—for instance, the facilitating of traffic and the
lightening of the transit duties—were confined to timid alterations, which
naturally failed l)y their results to meet either the hojies oi- tiie needs of the
people. If abuses were to be remedied, a comijlete readjustment of tlu^ eco-
nomic conditions throughout I'russia was ne(^cs.Siiry; such isolated measures,
springing from short-sighted although well-intentioned benevolence, did not
do away with the defects of the sy.stem its a whole, but simply attenuated the
results of Frederick's ingeniously contrived .system. The new devices em-
plo\ t'd to hide the shortcomings were at times felt to be more irksome than
the" old.

The other reforms initiated by the new government were of similar char-
acter; concessions were made to the transient eagerness to remove certain par-
ticular grievances, only to suffer matters soon to relapse into their former con-
dition. In this way a judicious innovation was introduced in the shape of a
military council, the direction of which was gi\en into the hands of the duke
of IJrunswick and >biilen(lorf; this expedient being all the more necessary
since until now everything had depended entirely on the personal supervision
of the king, and Frederick, sup])orted by a few inspectors and adjutants, had
himself directt'd the whole concluct of military affairs. TIk^ method of recruit-
ing in foreign countries was also i)etter arranged, the foi'cible im])ressment of
recruits w;us forbidden ; many new rules were made for the division of dis-

tricts; officers, both commissioned and non-commissioned, were increased in
number and their external equipment was improved. Moreover, the cruel
and barbarous treatment of soldiers was to be checked, soldiers were to be
treated like human beings, and the cunning self-.seeking with which the supe-
rior officers took advantage of their control over the recruiting anil enrolling
of fresh men was jnit an end to. Ihit none of these reforms, well intent ioned
as every one must admit them to have been, went to the root of the evil, which
Frederick himself had perceived with misgiving; they touched it only on the
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surface, aud eveu withiu their own narrow scope demanded, if they were to be
efl'ective, more energy and watchfulness than pertained to the character of the
new government.

The example which Frederick had left of observing attentively the public
needs, of encouraging and supporting those whose business it was to meet
them, seemed not to have been lost on his successor. The administration of

law and order was supported by contributions from the state, industry was
encouraged by subsidies, and the maintenance of the cavalry, that oppressive
burden on the country, was paid for from the state cofi'ers. The sum spent
by the treasury during the lirst year of the new reign for these and similar

purposes, such as building fortresses, laying out highways, erecting public

buildings, provincial and local aids, amounted according to Hertzberg's esti-

mate to 3,160,000 thsders. Public education was also more lii)erally endowed
than under Frederick. The hope, indeed, that Frederick William would take
an active interest in national culture and -would foster German poetry with
tokens of encouragement, such an were granted in many of the smaller courts,

was disappointed. His efforts in this direction were limited to a few acts of

royal liberality towards Prussian authors, among whom Ramler alone achieved

a wider reiiutalion. To offset this, greater system was introduced into the

management of national education by the founding of a supreme school board,

in February, 1787. Education in every grade, from the university down to

the village school, was to be governed l)y this supreme school board, chosen
for the most i);ut frdiii i)ractical scholars; classical and practical education

was to be more definitely marked, and education was to be given in accordance
with the needs of scholars, citizens, aud peasants. The minister Von Zedlitz,

who, under Frederick, was indeed the minister of education, retained his po-

sition at the head of the collective system of instruction; this in itvself seemed
a guarantee that the direction taken by Frederick in these matters would still

be followed in all essentials.

EEACTION AGAINST FEENCH INFLUENCES

The dismissal of Zedlitz, and, more significant still, the nomination of his

successor (July, 1788), taken in coujuuction with all that it implied, proved
the turning-point of this department of home policy. Even before Freder-
ick's death the belief had been voiced that his successor was more inclined to

strictness of dogma than to his uncle's point of view. The enlightenment or
free thought {AufMdrung) of the day had, thanks to its latest exponents,
taken a shape which easily explained a reaction in favour of orthodoxy; even
a man like Lessiug, who since the publication of the Wolfenbiittel Fragments
had been hailed as the leader of the whole heterodox party, felt himself alien-

ated and sickened by the repulsi\e mixture of platitude aud trivialitj' which,
more especially in Berlin itself, claimed to be the true enlightened free

thought. Hence a reaction to strict dogma was in the air ; and if it had only
found the way to combating the lax, "frenchified " tone of the capital, and to

reawakening a spirit of earnestness and moral restraint, such a reaction would
have been of great benefit to the whole life of Prussia. A homely generation,

strong in simple faith, taking their religion in earnest and making a stand
again.st the growing laxity of morals—was it not through this that Prussia, in

contrast with the other German countries infected by foreign ways, had
become great?

The life of Frederick William II and his surroundings led to quite another
conclusion. The strict earnestness of old-time orthodoxy was not congenial

to him, but he was rather attracted by that effeminate and affected piety which
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t'itlior goes liaiul in liaiul wilh weakness and seiisualily, or lollows closely ui)()n

llieni. Ill faet, tlie iiisisteiiee on strietei- orthodoxy eliinicd in Just at the time
when the king followi'd by a " h'ft handed " marriage with l''raidein von Vo&s
his older eonneetion with the Kitz woman, not to speak of llir other little scan-

dals by aiding in which the liitz woman lio]icd to make herself indisjx'ns^ible.

Such proceedings could give but a poor ojiinion of the suiklen efl'ort to revive

the old simplicity of bt'lief and sincere piety.

If we understand the mood of that time ariglit, the lively opposition which
was aroused by the new tendency was aimed exactly at that contradiction 1m'-

tween the morality and the religiousness enjoined from high (|uarters; it did

not spring, as has In-en assumed, from a mere rooted distaste to all orthodoxy.
People re[)udiated the new devotion, because in practice ojien scorn w;i.s habit-

ually shown for it, because no one could credit the counsellors and friends of
FrecU'rick William wilh any true religious fervour. Among these advisere,

contemporaries remarked in especial two men as supporters of the new move-
ment—]\Iajor ^on IJischofrwerdcr and the pri\v councillor of linauce, Von
W'ollner.

Hans Kudolf von Bischofifwerder, born in 'riiuringiau Saxony about the
year 1741 and having served in the armies and courts of several masters, biul

Irh'ii admitted to intimacy by the prince of Prussia ever since the Bavarian
War of Succession, and by degrees had grown to be his inseparable compan-
ion and adviser. Of an intriguing mind and an imix'netrabh^ reseiNC, gifted

with the courtier's talent for appearing insignilicant, and yet capabh^ of im-
jiressing jteople by means of a secretive, mysteriously solemn exterior, full of
ambition for rule but never allowing it to manifest itself, this man had com-
pletely im])osed upon Frederick William's unsuspecting and open nature, and
it was only the inlinenee of the Pitz woman that had a chance of even tempo-
rarily tliwarting his mastery o\er the king.

Johann Christoph von Wollner, born in 1732 at Diibcritz near Spandaii,
theologian by education and, since 17.55, rector at Behnitz, had resigned his

calling in 175!) and become the comi)anion of ltz(>n])litz, a nobleman of Bran-
denburg, formerly liis puj)il ; .soon the oomi)anion became joint farmer of the
Hehnitz proiiei'ty; later tlie brother-in-law of young Itzenjjlitz. Formerly
known only as an author through some of his jiublished sermons, ^'oll ^\'ollne^

now threw himself heart and soul into the management of land and jxilitical

economy, his literary attempts in this field even causing liim to become col-

laborator in Xicolai's Uniff'rsdl German TJbrarij. Since 17S2heliad been in-

structing the successor to the throne in these matters, and in 17S() was one of
llie many on whom th(> king lavished titli's of nobility, and iK'sides receiving
the olHce of chi(^f j)iivy councillor in linance, he was crealeil intendant of the
royal buildings, and was made overseer of the so-called "treasury of distribu-

tion." This man's varied career proved him equal to Bischoffwerder in the
art of managing and exploiting men and circumstances; but in Von Wollner
the ehaiacler of an intriguer w;us further complicated by pious cant and a
juiestly ilesire to rule.

I'.ischolfwerder and Von Wollner had long been allie.s, each having to

thank the other for certain advancements in his career, both entangled in the
mystic .societies, whose .secret meetings, spirit seances, and what else of uncan-
Illness {ircsent such a curious contra.st. to the enliglitenm(Mit-fad of those days.
It will always be difficult to discover to w hat extent these men and their com-
jianions tricked tlie gentle mind and impressionable fancy of the king with
ilieir Rosicrucian imposture; among contemporaries there was much talk of
criminal Juggleries of the .sort, and they were siiid to have assured by these
means their power over Frederick William's mind. A chief source of this
talk was doubtless tin; Pitz woman, wlio strove with the mystic C(nn])any for
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the monopoly of influence over the king. That these two men were capable
of such practices is highly probable, and there is no doubt their contempora-
ries believed them to be so capable. But criticism of the measures taken for
the lestoration of the church, and the moral impression produced, must have
dei)endcd chiefly upon the view taken of the moral worth of the originators of
these measures.

THE EDICT AGAINST "ENLIGHTENMENT" (1T88 A.D.)

On the 3rd of July, 1788, Von Wollner was appointed minister of justice,

and the conduct of spiritual matters was intrusted to him ; Zedlitz was the first

of the ministers under Frederick the Great who had to give way. Some days
later, ou the 9th of July, an edict upon religious matters appeared, which
might be taken as a manifesto of the new system of government. In this re-

markable docnment, from which people derived but moderate opinions of
the new statesmen, full freedom of conscience was indeed granted to individ-
uals "so long as each one quietly fulfils his duties as a good citizen of the state,

keeping any peculiar opinions he may hold to himself, and carefully avoiding
any propagation of the same " ; but this extraordinary promise was accompa-
nied by invectives against "unrestricted freedom," against the tone of the
teachings of the day, and the innovators were accused of reviving the misera-
ble long-exploded errors of Socinians, deists, naturalists, and other sects, and
spreading the same with much audaciousness and shamelessness under the
ridiculous name of "enlightenment" among the people. "To spread such
errors either secretly or openly will in the case of pastors and teachers be pun-
ished by certain loss of position and, according to discretion, by still severer
puuishment ; for there must be one rule for all, and this till now has been the
Christian religion in its three chief divisions, under which the Prussian mon-
archy luis till now prospered so well. Even from political motives the king
could not intend that through the untimely crotchets of the eulighteners alter-

ations should be allowed." Individuals were then repeatedly assured of their

continued freedom of conscience ; indeed, thanks to the " i)art ialit y of the king
in favour of freedom of conscience," those ministers whose inclination towards
the new errors was matter of notoriety were still to continue in their ofiice,

provided that in the exercise of the same they adhered strictly to the old dog-
mas—that is to say, they were to preach doctrines with which their conscience
was in complete contradiction. A strict supervision of teachers and preach-
ers, together with the rejection of all candidates who were professors of other
principles would, it was hoped, effectually check the new doctrines.

Few measures were ever taken which so completely failed of their purpose
as this extraordinary edict. If it be always an unfortunate beginning to desire

to support, by oirtward means and police regulations, a creed that has reached
a period of decadence, still more hopeless was the moral influence here, owing
to the examiilc i^i^eu by the zealous government. A coiart where a Ritz and
a Bischoffwerder strove for pre-eminence was hardly fitted to introduce a new
period of religious renascence ; its belated pietism bore only too great a re-

semblance to the fruit of a nervous state, induced by sensual excesses.

And what an exposure was the edict in itself ! How it lay open to attack
and to gibes ! How obvious the retort—that with such means true piety could
never be awakened, but the most that could be effected would be to add a new
evil to the general corruption, namely, the hypocrisy of Pharisaic formulas!
The originators of these measures themselves could not but feel their futility;

and this only pushed them to further extremes. The arrogant security, the

indifference to criticism and attack which Frederick II manifested throughout
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liis reijj:ii, wore wiiutin^ iii the ciniiHillor.s of his siRxTSsor; ovoii in the very

botciiiniiif;, whoii disi-iissioii was I'aist'd in (lie jjivss ovvr tho f^ovcrnnicnt, they

exhibitml a sousitivfrn-ss wliich IhkIciI ill for tlu' ctintinucd Crt'cdoni <•!' discus-

sion. Now tlio odict of censorshii) of DcccihIht llttli, ITSS, followed; this put
an end to that freedom of the press which had aelnally siunii^ up in the later

days of Fredeiit-k, more, it is true, in literary and religit)us than in political

niattei's.

With the usual jjlib excuse of misuse, always advanced in explanation of

the suppression of the liberty of the press, the enforcement of the censorship

was now re-introduced; it paid equal attention to current lif^ht literature and
to the more imjiortant scientilic utterances, and in no way fulfilled the i)ur-

l)ose it i)roposed to itsell". Frivolous and useless literature everywhcTc found
loopholes from which it escaped to i>eiiiu'ate J^russia, and whilst l)onds were
laid on the free-spirited and beneliccnt discussion of iniblic atTairs, the years
which followed the edict were far from poor in jiroductious of the foulest kind

;

to s;iy nothing of the criminal chicaneries which were everywhere perijetrated

against the book and publishing trade.

NEW .VBUSES ADDKD TO TKE OLD

\\'hilst debate was tluis ])ut an end to, the sources of discontent were, of

course, not choked up; on the contrary, they tlowed through many pami)hlets
to which the charm of the forbidden lussured a wide circulation, in these, the

carelessness and extravagance of the government were especially blamed; the

hope of lighter taxes, .so it was complained, remained unfulfilled, various
tinancial operations had been attempted without the right solutiou being
found. On the other hand, in the coronation year there had been a n.seless

incre;tse of the nobility. The warehouse still exercised the same oppressive
monopoly as formerly. The incre;used tax (ui wheaten Hour oi>prc.s.sed every-
one; from one and the same piece of land was tak<Mi, (inite shamelessly, a
double tax. Similar complaints were entered against the evil etfects of the
fiscal sy.stem, the stamp tax, and particularly the depressed condition of agri-

culture. The most pressing demands in this direction were the abolition of
the distribution of forage, and the provision of the cavalry from the i)ublic

storehouses; the doing away with the comiiulsoiy fuinishiiig i)f relays of

horses, and the speedier ]>ayment of indemiiitication money. Protection

against the arbitrary methods of oflicials; simplification of the agricultural and
village police, so that the poor peasi\nt should not fall from the hands of tlu^

oflicials of agriculture and justice into the hands of the merciless clerks of the
board of works, dike inspectors, and gendarmes; the earnest continuation of

the i-egulation of feudal tribute in order to stoj) wanton opjiression; tlu;

lightening of the hunting restrictions—such and numerous similar demands
surged towards publicity: the censor could scarcely check the forbidden dis-

cussion, to say nothing of the discontent itself.

We have already hinted how far even a strong and far-seeing rule like

Frederick's fell short of the goal it set before itself ; one may, therefore, imag-
ine how it must have been with a weak rule such as this. For example, Fred-
erick II laboui-ed unceasingly to fix a limit to the oppression of the peasants;
among other things he had already decreed in the seventies that the services to
Ik' required of those in a servile state .should Ik? decided by ])roper regulations
of service and ti'ibute books—a task which, when the great kingdied, was .still

unfinished. An ordinance of Ficileiick William II ])idvi(led tliat the regi.stry

of tributes .should be continued only where there were disi)utes and litigation,

so that cue of the most beneficent provisions for the control of manorial
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despot ism was dofcaled. " If we had a village history, " says an oflieial of high
posilioii uf that time, "we should see that compulsory labour had for years
caused the greatest distress, tha^ it was always rendered with the greatest re-

pugnance by the peasants, and was the means of stifling all invention and
desire for improvement."

Examined more closely, it will be found that the rendering of compulsoiy la-

bonr cost the villages immeasurably more t han its equivalent in money ; in many
instances they were compelled to tra\el a mile or further, and should the
weatiier be iiiifa\onrable to its performance they had to return from a fiuitless

journey without receiving compensation. Compulsory labour made the peas-

ants' property of no value, and was of little use to those entitled to it, because
it is inefficient by its verj' nature. Thus old abuses remained in force, whilst
new material for discontent was added to them.

THE TRANSITION

In foreign politics the period from 1786 to 1790 was a critical one. The old

traditions of Prussian politics, particularly Frederick II's, were still by no
means obliterated, but they were no longer adhered to with the firmness and
steadfastness of the great king ; many personal and dynastic motives, notably
in regard to Holland, carried great weight, and dissipated the power of the
state in fruitless undertakings. Ideas which Frederick II had started, but the
complete realisation of which was a legacy to his successor—for example, the
League of Princes (Fiirsienhund)—were neglected and died a slow death. In
the cabinet, so long at least as Hertzl>erg ictained a guiding hand, the anti-

Austrian policy of Frederick II's last years preponderated, and in fact seemed
ill the Eastern Question about to lead to a pecidiarly bold course ; but with the
failure of this attempt a complete reaction set in. The traditional Prussian
policy suddenly veered round towards an Austrian alliance, in which Austria
and Russia had the main advantage ; and so began the alternations of self-dis-

trust which drove Prussia backwards and forwards between eastern and west-

ern alliances, between opposition to the Revolution and alliance with it, till

they led to the final catastrophe—the destruction of the old Prussian mon-
archy. We will examine the details of the most important moments of this

time of transition, from the death of Frederick II till the convention of

Reichenbach (July, 1790).
The confusion in Holland, which first gave occasion for Frederick Wil-

liam II's government to make its d(?but in foreign policy, dates from the time
of Frederick II. The old quarrel between the two elements, republican and
monarchical, which in the constitution of Holland existed, unreconciled, side

by side, had, under the stadholdership of William V, who was married to

Frederick William II's sister, revived with fresh force. This revival may be
attributed partly to the wrong-headedness of the stadholder himself, but also

to the influence of the events of that day, more particularly to the eflfect pro-

duced by the American War of Independence. So for years individual prov-

inces, powers, and classes had stood in opposition to each other. The bour-

geois magistrates derived their support from some of the towns and ijrovinces,

whilst the house of Orange depended upon the nobility, the military, and a
portion of the lower classes. Euro]i(>;in i)olitics in general entered largely into

these complications, the Orange paity being traditionally allied with England,
whilst their adversaries sought and found support from France. Since the

passionate action of Joseph II again.st the republic, the influence of France,

who bore the expense of mediation and peace, had made a remarkable ad-

vance, and the states-general seemed permanently bound to the interests of
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Frauce by a clo.'^or alliauco, whilst at the Siinie liiiio and in a correspond iiijj

decree the fccbli' condni't of tlu- war in th(> years l7S()-178-t uicreaiicd the ha-

tred of Knf^laiid ami the di.strust of the Orange party.

Prns.-sia, which by political interests as well as the eircnnistanoe of relation-

ship was bonnd to follow clo.scly l)utch de\-elopnicnts, had taken up a jjosiliou

of observation nnder Fretlerick II ; the old kin^c was little likely to disturb,

by lit;htin<; for the house of Orange, a peace which he had unceasingly striven

to preserve by his jiolicy since 17()4. He admonished both sides, warning
them atjainst nnconsidei-ed action and striving to awaken a spiiit of great«"r

niodei'ation; but his ad\ ice gained more weight from the nunal ])ower of his

name than from any idea that he would int<'rfere with material force. Mean-
while iu Holland small disputes and unfriendly demonstrations gave rise to

Thb Fortress of Hohkn-Salzbuko
(Founded In ttie elevcntb cvntui? and now used as barracks)

increasing enmity, and there were frays resulting in bloodshed, the precnrsors
of the civil war. The republican party .sought to encroach upon the so-called

rUglementa of l(i74, which William HI had formerly wrested for the house of

Orange under the influence of the bloody catasti-oi)he of 1()72; on the other
hand the Orange party, where they had power, did not fail to resort to pro-
vocative and violent me:isures.

The hereditary .stadholder himself, since the command over the troops at

the H:igue had been taken from him, had forsaken llie i)ro\ince of Ilolhuid
and withdrawn to a ])ari of the country where the nobles had the ui)j)er hand
and the favouralile disi)()sitiou of tlu^ inhabitants guaranteed him siijiport,

namely, Gelderland. But even in this ]>rovince, on which the house of ()raugo
ha<l hitherto been able to count, oi)positioii made it.s(>lf felt, es])ecially on tlic

borders of the districts inclineil to rc])ul)licanism, as for exan>])le Overyssel.
Two northern towns, Hatten and IClhurg, dechired them.seh-es ojienly against
the old order; Hatten would not recognise a member sent there by the stad-
holder, becau.se he was iu the service of the i)rince; and Kli)iirg refused to

admit the publication of an edict i.s,sued by the .states-general. It .seemed as
though the struggles of the sixteenth century were about to be renewed ; the
two town.s, when threatened with the cmplnymi nt of force, declarc<l them-
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selves ready to defend themselves to a man—even, in case of necessity, to burn
tlie town; and from Overyssel and Holland, the anti-Orange provinces, bauds
of voluuteers came, ready to support tlie threatened towns. It is true the

result proved that times were changed since the sixteenth century ; in spite of

boasts and threats both towus were occupied in September, 1786, almost with-

out resistance, whilst a largo number of the discontented inhabitants sought

shelter in the provinces which favoured republicanism. Isolated cases of

excess on the part of the soldiers, and still more the emigrants themselves,

furnished a violent means of agitation against the Orange interest. Every-

thing wore more and more the aspect of a civil war ; the province of Holland
deprived the stadholder of his post of captain-general, levied troops, and made
preparations to defend the threatened cause of the republicans or "patriots"

at the poiut of the sword.

FEEDEEIOK WILLIAM AND HOLLAND

It was about this time that Frederick William ascended the throne. No
doubt he was influenced, more strongly than Frederick II, by personal inter-

est in the fate of his sister, a i^owerful, almost masculine personality, full of

decision and ambition for rule, who did not fail to represent the situation to

him in its darkest aspect; but in the main the king was determined to pursue
the policy of his predecessor, and not to be drawn into a war which would di-

vert Prussia's attention from its interests in the east. Even the important
consideration that France, although herself on the eve of a revolution, secretly

encouraged the revolutionists in the states of Holland and cherished an under-
standing with them could not alter the conviction in Berlin that an interces-

sion without any menace of armed intervention would sufiBce. The mission of

Count Gortz, a diplomatist who had formerly been employed in the Bavarian
Succession affair, and later at the Petersburg court (in the autumn of 1786),
had al)i>ve all the intention to smooth the way for this peaceful result by mu-
tual agreement. The plenipotentiary extraordinary arrived, indeed, at the
critical moment, when the proceedings in Hatten and Elburg had raised the fer-

ment to its height, when Holland armed herself and uttered the threat of sepa-

rating from the union; he first visited the Orange couit at Loo in Gelderland,
and there was instructed in the latest news by tiic jjiiiiccss of Orange.

Despite this, the line of moderate policy and of mediation chosen by Fred-
erick II was not yet abandoned in Berlin. A candid attempt was made to

smooth over the difiSculties by an understanding with Prance, and the propo-
sals which were made all bear the marks of moderation. Rather, the endeav-
our wiis unmistakable on the part of France to regard the stadholder as bound
to English interests and to push him entirely aside, and by favouring the anti-

Orange movement to bind the republic still more closely to the French inter-

est. Frederick William II was still so far from contemplating an armed
intervention that on the 19th of September he wrot« with his own hand to his
ambassador: "The emperor would gladly see his rival enfeebled, if it cost
him nothing, and awaits a favourable moment to attack him in a weak spot.

I cannot commence a war merely in the intcicsts of the family of the stad-

holder, and if I confined myself to mere demonstrations France and the oppo-
sition would know how to rate them at their real worth, and I should only
injure myself if I first made demonstrations and then did nothing." In the
same way the king expressed himself two months later. "My interests," he
wrote on the 26th of December, " will not allow me in the present state of
things to send arms to the support of the prince. " It certainly did not escape
him that the stadholder was partly to blame, and the obstinacy with which the
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court at Loo also waived aside all reasouablo means of udjustmoiit ^•isil)ly

aniioyt'd the kinj;. At the end of December he commissioned his ambassador
to persuailc tlic jirinee and his wife t<i submit, and himself added to llic de-

sjiatclies, " If tlic ]n'ince of Oranye does not soon better his conduct, ho will

certainly tncak his neck."
The violent representations made by the princess would not have; worked

a change so easily in Frederick William's nniid, but for two events which
happened in the mean-time and materially changed the situation. Finst, in

January, 174S, the I'rnssian attemi)t at mediation in concurrences with Fiance
CJime to nothing; Count tiiirtz left, and the ])arty blazed hiitter than ever.

From i)reiiar.itions it had already come to \i()lent measures on both sides and
to a bloody affiay between citizens and soldiers (May). Secondly, in this

moment of violent excitement the princess undertook a possibly well-inten-

tioned journey to the Hague (June), ostensibly for tlie jjurpose of jiersonally

interceding; she w:us stopped on the borders of Holland and comi)elled to re-

turn. That which all former representations of the stadholdei- and his wife

and tins counsels of tJiirtz and Ilert/.lierg had failed to do, the coui't of Orange
now succeeded in obtaining by the behaviour, clumsy rather than intentionally

offensive, of (he citizeu uulitia towards the princess. With extraordinary
skill, this incident, insignificant in itself, was exploited by the Orange party,

and it wa.s rei)iesented to the foreign courts as an injury and iusult, though,
in fact, such was neither intended nor given.

British diplomacy, represented by the astute Harris (Lord Malnmsbury),
found this chance incident of use for its own purpose, and Frederick William,
till now inuuovable, however imjiatiently urged, allowed himself to be swayc^d
by a feeling which, though in itself not blameworthy, was politically unfortu-
nate. His kingly and kinghtly honour seemed to him to demand that he
should not forsake his olTended sister. He rejieatedly demanded satisfaction,

and when it was refused him. a l>ody of Prussian troops, undei' the command
of the duke of IJrunswick, ass<'mbled on the borders of Holland. Tins "patri-
ots" held to the fixed oi)inion that Prussia would not venture upon war, and
they relied on the miserable and helpless iiolicy of France; that support
proved, in fact, just as worthless as their own military preparations were in-

efficient—their fortresses, troops, and geuerals unlit for any serious purpose.

THE INSURRECTION OF 1787

On the 9th of September, 1787, the Prussian ambassadOl- presented to the
states-general the ultimatum of the king: it received no satisfactory answer,
and four days later the Prus.sian troops, some twenty thousand strong, crossed
the border near Nimeguen and Arnhem. France playetl the shameful part
of first inciting the "patriots" to resistance and then deserting them ; this sur-
prise, the long abstention fiom war, and the; natural unfitness of citizens and
volunteer troops to coiie with trained soldiers i)rocured foi- the Prussian force
an a.st()nishingly chea]) success, (iorkuin fell without resistance. I'trecht
was abandoned; by the 20111 of Sei)tember the stadliolder had returned to the
Hague, and before the middle of October Am.sterdam, too, was garrisoned by
the Prussians, the whole insurrection being suppre.s.sed with incredible speed
and correspondingly slight bloodslu'd.

The declaration of the king, that he liad i-ecourse to arms only on account
of the oflFence to his sister, was faithfully adhered to throughout the war.
With more generosity than is advantageous in politics, he renounced all claims
to an indemnity for his war expenditures, and demanded neitiier i)olitical nor
commercial advantages. Still, the advantage gained seemed commensurate
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with the sacrifice which Prussia had inado in the war. The reputatiou of

Prussia was increased, that of Frauce lowered, and the way paved for a more
friendly relation with England than that which had prevailed under Frederick.

In Germany, Prussia had won precedence of Austria through the league of

Piinees, and once more Prussia appeared
as the arbiter of Europe, and the force of

Prussian arms seemed invincible. The im-

mediate result of the tiiumphal procession
was a closer alliance with Holland and
England, which was ratified by the treaties

of April and August, 1788. The hope of
these alliances had been Hertzberg's chief

inducement for allowing himself to be
drawn into the affairs of Holland, and we
shall soon see what far-reaching combina-
tions he built upon them.

The result certainly showed that these
new alliances were of little use to Prussia.

They did not even compensate her for the
pecuniary outlay caused by the campaign,
to say nothing of the moral prejudice to

which the cheap advantage of 1787 led.

In the republic of Holland no faithful

ally was acquired; there the experiences
of 1787 were the germ of an anti-Orange
revolution. It was under the impressions
left by an armed restoration, deeds of vio-

lence and revenge, that was fostered the
spirit which seven years later won an easy
victory for the Revolution. Prussia itself,

through this bloodless victory over the Dutch
" patriots, " was lulled into too dangerous a
sense of security. Instead of learning the
faults of the existing military organisation,

the triumphal processiou in Holland sooth-

ed generals and army into that self-sufii-
^- ~ rerio^r- ciency which later proved so disastrous.

Church of the Franciscan Cloister For not Only was the Sense of their own in-

AT Bonn viucibility increased by it, but the con-

tempt for all civil and revolutionary move-
ments was also fed by it. The revolution of 1789 was later compared in

men's minds with the Dutch "patriots" of 1787, and in 1792 they invaded
France with the impressions which the easily victorious march from Arnhem
to Amsterdam had left upon their minds.''

PRUSSIA AND AUSTRIA LEAGUED AGAINST FRANCE (1791 A.D.)

Prussia was, in her foreign policy, peculiarly inimical to Joseph II. Be-

sides supporting the Dutch insurgents, she instigated the Hungarians to rebel-

lion and even concluded an alliance with Turkey, which compelled Joseph's

successor, the emperor Leopold, by the Peace of Szistowa (1791), to restore

Belgrade to the Porte. The revolt of the people of Liege (1789) against their

bishop, Constantine Francis, also gave Prussia an opportunity to throw a gar-

rison into that city under pretext of aiding the really oppressed citizens, but
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in reality on :urouiit of" tiif inclination of tlic liisiioi) to favour Austria.

Wlu'n, not lon.u; al'tiT this, Piiissia nnilcd witli Austria ivgiiiust Frauce, the

restoration of the bisiioj) was (juietly tolerated.

A conferonee took plaee at Pillnitz in Sa.xony, in 1791, between the empe-
ror LeoiH)kl and Kinji Frederick William, at which the count d'Artois, the

youngest brother of I^(mis X^I, was piesent and a league was fornu-d against,

the Kevolution. The old uiinistersstrongl.\- opi)osed it. In Prussia, lleit/.berg

drew n]>on himself the displea.sure of liis .sovereign by zealously advising a
union with France against Austria. In Austria, Kaunitz recommended peace,

and .said that were he allowed to act he would defeat the imi)etuous French
by his "patience"; that, instead of attacking France, he would cahnly watch
the event and allow her, like a volcano, to bring destruction upon herself.

Ferdinand of Brunswick, tieldmarshal of Piussia, was ecpuiUy oppo.sed to war.

His fame as the greatest geneial of his time had been too easily gained, more
by his mana'uvres tiian by his victories, not to indiU'e a fear on his side; of

being as easily dejirived of it in a fresh war; but the ])ropos;il of the levolu-

tionai-y party in France, within whose minds the memory of Rossbach was
still fresh, mistiustful of French skill, to nominate liiin genei-alissimo of the

iroo])s of the republic, consjiired with the incessant enliealies of the emigres
to reanimate his courage ; and he linally declared that, followed by the famous
troops of the great Frederick, he would put a speedy termination to the French
Revohitioii.

Leopold 11 was, as brother to ^larie Antoinette, greatly embittered against

the French. The disinclination of the Au.sti'ians to the reforms of Josej)!! 11

ai>])eais to have chietiy confirmed him in the conviction of finding a sure; sup-

\H)v\ in th(?old .system. llec<>nse{|!iently strictly prohibited the slightest inno-

vation and placed a power hithei'to unknown in the hands of the police, more
particularly iu those of its secret fuuctiouaries, who li.steued to every word
and consigned the su.spected to the oblivion of a dungeon. This mute terror-

ism found many a \ictim. This .sy.stem was, on the death of Leopold II in

17!t2, ])ublie!y altolislied by his son and successor, Francis II, but was ere long
again carried on in secret.

Catherine II, with the view of seizing the rest of Poland, employed every
art in order to instigate Austria and Prussia to a war with France, and by
these nieaiLS fully to occu]\v them in the west. The Pi'ussian king, although
aware of her project.s, deemed the French an easy conquest, and thought that

in case of necessity his armies could without dilliculty be thrown into Poland.
He mean while secured the ])oj)ular feeling in Poland in his favour by conclud-
ing (1790) an alliance with Stanislaus and giving his consent to the im-
])roved constitution established in Poland, 1791. Hertzberg had even coun-
selled an alliance with France and Poland ; the latter was to be bribed with a
promise of the annexation of Galicia, against Austria and Russia; this plan
was however merely whispered about for the purpose of blinding the Poles
and of alarming Russia.

FERDINAND OF BEUNS^V^CK INVADES FRANCE (1792 A.D.)

The bursting storm was anticipated on the part of tlie Fi-ench by a declara-
tion of war, 1792, and whil.st Au.stria still remained behind foi- the i)urpose of
watching Russia, Poland, and Turkey, and the unwieldy emjjire was engaged
in raising troojjs, Ferdinand of Brunswick had already led the Prus.sians
across the Rhine. He was joined by the ^migr('^s under Cond*'-, whose army
consisted almost entirely of officers. The well-known manifesto, published
by the duke of Brunswick on his entrance into France, in which he declared
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bis iutentiou to level Paris witli the grouiul should the Fieueh refuse to sub-
mit to the authority of their sovereign, w;is eoiiiposed by Renfner, the coun-
sellor of the embassy at Berlin.' The emperor and Frederick William, per-
suaded that fear would reduce the French to obedience, had approved of this

manifesto, which was, on the contrary, disapproved of by the duke of Bruns-
wick, on account of its barbarity and its ill-accordance with the rules of war.
He did not, however, withdraw his signature on its publication. The effect

of this manifesto was that the French, instead of being struck with terror,

were maddened with rage, deposed their king, proclaimed a republic, and Hew
to arms in order to defend their cities against the barbarians threatening them
with destruction. The national jiride of the troops hastily levied and sent
against the invaders, effected wonders.

The delusion of the Prussians was so complete that Biscliofswerder said to

the officers, "Do not purchase too many liurscs, the aff"air will soon be over";
and the duke of Brunswick remaikcd, "(U'litlemen, not too much baggage,
this is merely a military trip." The Prussians, it is true, wondered that the
inhabitants did not, as the 6migr6s had alleged they would, crowd to meet
and greet them as their saviours and liberators, but at flrst they met with no
opposition.

Ferdinand of Brunswick became the dupe of Dumouriez, as lie had for-

merly been that of the 6migr(3S. In the hope of a counter-revolution in Paris,

he procrastinated his advance and lost his most valuable time in the siege of

fortresses. [Longwy and Verduu were besieged and taken. "] Ferdiuaud, not-

withstanding this success, still delayed his advance in the hope of gaining over
the wily French commander and of thus securing beforehand his triumjih in a
contest in which his ancient fame might otherwise be at stake. The impatient
king, who had accoiiii>anicd the army, spurred him on, but was, owing to his

ignorance of military matters, again pacified by the reasons alleged by the
cautious duke. Dumouriez, consequently, gained time to collect considerable
reinforcements and to unite his forces with those under Kellermann of Alsace.

The two armies came within sight of each other at Valmy ; the king gave
orders for battle, and the Prussians were in the act of advancing against the
heights occupied by Kellermann, when the duke suddenly gave orders to halt

and drew off the troops under a loud vivat from the French, who beheld this

movement with astonishment. The king was at first greatly enraged, but was
afterwards persuaded by the duke of the prudence of this extraordinary step.

Negotiations were now carried on with increased spirit. Dumouriez, who,
like Kaunitz, said that the French, if left to themselves, would inevitably fall

a prey to intestine dissensions, also contrived to accustom the king to the

idea of a futuie alliance with France. The result of these intrigues was an
armistice and the retreat of the Prussian army, a retreat which dysentery,
bad weather, and bad roads rendered extremely destructive.

FRENCH IDEAS IN GERMAN SOIL

The people in Germany too little understood the real motives and object

of the French Revolution, and were too soon provoked by the predatory
incursions of the French troops, to be infected with revolutionary principles.

These merely fermented among tlie literati ; the Utopian idea of universal fra-

ternity was spread by freemasonry ; numbers at first cherished a hope that

the Revolution would preserve a pure moral character, and were not a little

astonished on beholding the monstrous crimes to which it gave birth. Others

[' For other opinions as to the aulliorship of the manifesto, see volume xii, p. 278.]
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inorely rcjoiccil :it the full (it"tlic old und iiisui»ii<iital)li' system, and nniiifious

aiionyiiioiis ijaiiiplilcts ill lliis spirit aiii)can(l in llu' Kliciiisli pidN iiu'cs. FicliU>,

the pliildsoplicr, also jmblislu'd an auoiiyiiioiis work in l'a\our of tli(^ Kevolu-
tioii. OtluTS a^Min, as, for iiistaiici', Ivi'ichard, (iiitaiiiiiT, Scliiracli, and
llotrniann, s<'t tlifiiisclvcs up as infoniuMS. and di'iiounccd evfry liln'ialiiiindeil

man to tlic i)riticfs as a dangerous Jai'ohiii. A .sea re li was made An- ("rypto-

Jivcobins, and every honest man was exposed lo the calumny of tlie servile

newspaper editors. French republicanism \v:us denounced as criminal, uot-

withstandini; the favour in which the French lanj;uat,M' and I'^rciich ideas were
held at all llie courtsof ( iermany. Liberal opinions were denounced as <'rimi-

nal, notwithstanding the example first set by the courts in ridiculing religion,

ill mocking all that was venerable and siicred. Nor was this reaction by any
means occasioned by a bui"st of German patriotism against the (yraiiny of
Fiance, for the Treaty of Bale speedily reconciled the self-same news])aper
editors with France. It was mere servility; and the hatred which, it may
easily be conceived, was naturally excited against the French as a nation, Wius

vented in this mode u])on the patient Germans, who were, unfortunately, ever
doomed, whenever their neighbours were visited with some jiolitical chronic
convulsion, to taste the bitter remedy. But few of the writers of the day
took an historical view of the Revolution, and weighed its irremediable re-

sults in regard to Germany, besides Gentz, Rehberg, and the baron von (Jagern,

who ])nblishcd an Adilri sn to liis ('ountri/moi, in which lu; started the ])ainful

(piestion, "Why are we Germans disunited? " Most of the contending opin-

ions of the learned were, however, equally erroneous. It was as little pos-

sible to preserve the Revolution from blood and immorality, and to extend
the boon of liberty to the whole world, as it was to sup])ress it by force, and,
as far as (iermany was concerned, her affairs were too comjilieated and her
interests too .scattered for any attempt of the kind to succeed. A Doctor
Faust, at Biickeburg, sent a learned treatise upon the origin of trousers to the
national convention at Paris, by which >ian.i-culotii.sm had been introduced—an
incident alone suflicieiit to show the state of feeling in Germany at that time.

The revolutionary ]irincii)les of France merely infected the pe(jple in those,

l)arts of Germany where their snf!'erings had e\»'r been the greatest: a.s, for

instance, in Saxony, where the ])e;usantiy, oi)])res.sed by the game-laws and the
rights of the nobility, rose, after a dry summer, by which their nii.sery had
been greatly increased, to the number of eighteen thous;ind, and sent one of
their class to lay their comjilaints befoi-e the elector ( ] 790). The unfortunate
messenger was instantly consigned to a madhouse, where he remained until

ISOit. and the i)easaiitry were dis])eisc(l by the military. A similar rex'olt of

the peasiiutry against the tyrannical nuns of Wormelen, in Westphalia, merely
de.serves mention as being characteristic of the time.s. A revolt of the peas-
antry, of equal unimportance, also took place in Biickeburg, on account of the
expulsion of three revolutionary priests, Frorieji, l\Ieyer, and Rau.scheubusch.
In Bre.slau, a great riot, which was put down by means of artillery, was occa-
sioued by the exjnilsion of a tailor's apprentice (170.S). It may l)e recorded
as a matter of curiosity that, during the bloodstained year of ]7!);5, the jM'tty

])rince of Schwar/.burg-Rudolstadt lield, as though in a time of j)eace, a mag-
nificent tournament, and the fetes customary on such an occasion.

POL.iND AND THE POWERS

The object of the Pms.siau king was either to extend his conquests west-
wards or, at all events, to ])revent the advance of Austria. The war with
France claimed his utmost attention, and, in order to guanl his rear, he again
attempted to convert Poland into a bulwark against Russia.
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His ambassador, Lucchesini, drove Stackelberg, the Russian envoy, out of

Warsaw, and promised mountains of gold to the Poles, who dissolved the per-

petual council associated by Russia with the sovereign ; freed themselves fi'om

the Russian guarantee; aided by Prussia, compelled the Russian troops to

evacuate the country; devised a constitution, wliicli they laid before the cabi-

nets of Loudon and Berlin ; coni'luded an oH'cusive and defensive alliance with
Prussia on the 2!)th of March, 1790, and, on the 3rd of May, 1791, carried into

effect the new constitution rat ilied by England and Prussia, and approved of by
the emperor Leopold. During the conference held at Pillnitz, the indivisibil-

ity of Poland was expressly mentioned. The constitution was monarchical.
Poland was, for the future, to be a hereditary instead of an electi\'e monai'chy,

and, on the death of Poniatowski, the crown was to fall to Saxony. The
modification of the peasants' dues and the power conceded to the serf of mak-
ing a private agreement with his lord also gave the monarchy a support
against the aristocracy.

Catherine of Russia, however, no sooner beheld Prussia and Austria engaged
in a war with France, than she commenced her operations against Poland, de-

clared the new Polish constitution French and Jacobinical, notwitlistanding

its abolition of the Uberiun veto and its extension of the prerogatives of the
crown, and, taking advantage of the king's absence from Prussia, speedily re-

gained possession of the coimtry. What was Frederick William's policy in

this (lih-ninia! He was strongly advised to make peace with France, to throw
himself at the head of the whole of his forces into Poland, and to set a limit

to the insolence of the autocrat ; but he feared, should he abandon the Rhine,
the extension of the power of Austria in that quarter ; and, calculating that
Catherine, in order to retain his friendship, would cede to him a portion of

her booty, unhesitatingly broke the faith he had just plighted with the Poles,

suddenly took up Catherine's tone, declared Jacobinical the constitution he
had so lately ratified, and desitatclicd a force under Mollendorf into Poland in

order to secure possession of his stipulated prey. By the second partition of

Poland, which took place as rapidly, as violently, and, on account of the assur-

ances of the Prussian monarch, far more unexpectedly than the first, Russia
received the whole of Lithuania, Podolia, and the Ukraine, and Pru.s.sia ob-

tained Thorn and Dantzic, besides southern Prussia (Posen and Kalish).

Austria, at that time fully occupied with France, had no participation iu this

robbery, which was, as it were, committed behind her back.

THE FIRST COALITION AGAINST FRANCE (1793 A.D.)

The sovereigns of Europe prepared for war, and (1793) formed the first

great coalition, at whose head stood England, intent upon the destruction of

the French navy. The English, aided by a large portion of the French popu-
lation, devoted to the ancient monarchy, attacked France by sea, and made a
simultaneous descent on the northern and southern coasts. The Spanish and
Portuguese troops crossed the Pyrenees ; the Italian princes invach'd 1 he Alpine
boundary; Austria, Prussia, Holland, and the German Empire tlireatened the

Rhenish frontier, whilst Sweden and Russia stood frowning in the back-

ground. The whole of Christian Europe took up arms against France, and
enormous armies hovered, like vultures, around their prey.

Mainz was, during the first six months of this year, besieged by the main
body of the Prussian army under the command of Ferdinand, duke of Bruns-

wick. The Austrians, when on their way past Mainz to Valenciennes with a

quantity of heavy artillery destined for the reduction of the latter place

(which they afterwards compelled to do homage to the emperor), refusing the
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riHiiiest of tlio kiiij; of Prussia for its use eri passant for Iho rodnctioii of ]Maiiiz,

<;i»';itly (iispleasiMl that iiioiiairli, who ( Icarly pciccix cd the ri>iiiiiu)ii iiitfiilioii

of iMiuhiiul and Austria to foiKiiu'r tlio north of Fraiici- to tho i-xchisiun of

Prussia, and i'ouse(|uoully reviMif;ed liiniself by i)rivatoly i>arlitit)Min^ I'ohiud

with Kussia, and lefusiu}; his a.ssistance to (icncral \\'uiMiiser in the Vosj^cs

coinitiy. Tile dissensions hctwi^Mi the allies aicain rondoicd thcii- successes

null. The Prussians, after the eai)tuie of i\lainz (17!l.'{), adxaneed and lieat

the fresh iuassc>s led aj,'ainsl them by Moreau at Pirni;useus; but Frederick
^\'illianl, disgusted witli Austria and .secretly far from disinclined to peace
with France, quitted the army (which he maintained in the lield, merely from
nioti\es of honour, but allowed to remain in a .state of iuactivity) iu order to

visit his newly ac(|uired t«'rritory iu Poland.
The duke of Pruuswiek, who liad received no orders to retreat, xvas com-

]H'lled, Iwn f/rc ludl gre, to hazard another enfjaftement with the French, who
rushed to the attack. He was once more victorious, at Ivaiserslautern, over
Iloche, whose untrained masses were unable to with.stand the superior di.sci-

l)liue of the Prussian troops. Wurmser took advantajje of the moment when
succes.s seemed to restore the good liumour of tin; allies to coalesce with the

Prussiaus, dragging the unwilling Bavarians in his train. This junction,

however, had merely the elVect of disclosing the jealou.sy rankling on every
side. The greatest military blunders were committed, and each blamed the
other. Landau ought to and might have been rescued from the French, but
this step was proera.stinated until the convention had charged generals Hoche
and Pichegru, ''Landau or death." These two generals brought a fresh and
numerous army into the tield, and, iu the very tirst engagements, at Worth
and Froschweiler, the Bavarians ran away and the Austrians and Prussians
were signally defeated. The retreat of Wurmser, in high disj)leasurc, across

the Rhine afforded a welcome pretext to the duke of Brunswick to follow his

example and even to resigu the command of tlw^ iwmy to ISlollendorf. In this

shamiM'ul manner was the left bank of the Rhine hist to Germany.
The disasters sutfei'ed by the Austrians seem at that time to have tlatteicil

theaml)iti()n of the Prussians, for ^loUendorf suddenly recro.s.sed the Rhine and
gained an ad\-autage at Kaisei-slautern, but was, in July, 1794, again repulsed
at Trippstadt, not\vithstanding wliich he once more crossed the Rhine iu Sep-
tembei', and a battle was won by the prince von Hoheulolie-Ingellingen at
Pischbach, but, on the coalition of Jourdaii with Hoche, who had until then
singly oppos<'d him, Mtillendorf again, and for the hist time, retreat«'d across
the Rhine. The whole of the left bank of the Rhine, Luxemburg and Mainz
alone excepted, were now iu the hands of the French. Resiu.s, the Hessian
general, abandoned the Rheinfels with the whole garrison, witliout striking

a blow in its defence. He was, in reward, condemned to jierpetnal imprison-
ment. Jouidan converted the fortress into a mined heap. All the fortih-

cafions on the Rhine were yielded for the sake of saving Mannheim from
bombardment.

THE THIRD PARTITION OF POLAND (1795 A.D.)

Fi-ederick William's advi.sers, who imagined the violation of every prin-
ciple of justice and truth to be an indubitable ])roof of instinctive and consum-
mate prudence, unwittingly played a high and hazardous game. Theii- diplo-
matic absurdity, which weighed the fate of nations against a dinner, found a
confusion of all the solid ])rinciples on which .states rest ius stimulating a.s the
piquant ragouts of the great TTde. Luccliesini, with his almost intolerable airs
of sapience, as aitfully veiled liis inc^ipacity in the cabinet as Ferdinand of
Brunswick did his in the field, and to this may be ascribed the mea.sures which

H. W.—XV. T
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but moinciitaiily and seemingly aggrandised Prussia and prepared her deeper
fall. Each petty advantage gained by Prussia but served to raise against her
some powerful foe, and finally, when placed by her policy at enmity with
every sovereign of Europe, she was induced to trust to the shallow friendship
of the French Republic.

The Poles, taken unawares by the second partition of their country, speed-
ily recovered fiom their surprise and collected all their strength for an ener-

getic opposition. Kosciuszko, who had, together with La Fayette, fought in

North America in the cause of liberty, armed his countiymen with scythes,

put every Russian who fell into his hands to death, and attempted the restora-

tion of ancient Poland. How easily might not Prussia, backed by the enthu-
siasm of the patriotic Poles, have repelled the Russian colossus, already threat-

ening Euro])e! But the Berlin diplomatists had yet to learn the homely truth
that " honesty is the best policy. " They aided in the aggrandisement of Russia,
and drew down a nation's curse upon their heads for the sake of an addition
to the territory of Prussia, the maintenance of which cost more than its

revenue.
The king led his troops in person into Poland, and in June, 1794, defeated

Kosciuszko's scythemen at Szczekociny, but met with such strenuous opposi-
tion in his attack upon Warsaw as to be compelled to retire in September.
On the retreat of the Prussian troops, the Russians, who had purposely
awaited their departure in order to secure the triumph for themselves, invaded
the country in great force under their bold general, Suvarov, who defeated
Kosciuszko, took him prisoner, and besieged Warsaw, which he carried by
storm. On this occasion, termed by Reichard "a peaceful and merciful entry
of the clement victor," eighteen thousand of the inhabitants of every age and
sex were cruelly put to the sword. The result of this success was the third
partition or utter annihilation of Poland. Russia took possession of the
whole of Lithuania and Volhynia, as far as the Riemen and the Bug ; Prussia,
of the whole country west of the Riemen, including Warsaw ; Austria, of the
whole country south of the Bug (1795). An army of German officials, who
earned for themselves not the best of reputations, settled in the Prussian
division. They were ignorant of the language of the country, and enriched
themselves by tyranny and oppression. Von Treibenfeld, the counsellor to
the forest-board, one of Bischofswerder's friends, bestowed a number of con-
fiscated lands upon his adherents.''

NEGOTIATIONS LEADING UP TO THE TREATY OF BALE

Both at Berlin and Vienna there had long been a desire to get rid of the
burden of the French war. The Austrian Thugut refused to listen to any of
Pitt's offers, Haugwitz and Lucchesini were out of humour with the British
cabinet, and Mollendorf suggested negotiations with the French Republic ; at
first, indeed, Frederick William II would not hear of negotiations with the
regicides, and rejected the idea of concluding a separate peace without refer-

ence to his allies as disloyal: but as early as July, 1794, Mollendorf, who
commanded the Prussian army on the Rhine, had begun to treat for peace
with Barth^lemy, the French envoy in Switzerland.

«

France had another agent in Switzerland, the Alsatian Bacher, who had
been born in the year 1748 at Thann, had spent his youth in Berlin, and been
through his training as an officer. Hence originated his enthusiasm for Fred-
erick the Great, and his acquaintance with Prince Henry and many other emi-
nent men who were destined later to be of such use to him. From 1777 until

the arrival of Barth^lemy, he had been an envoy in Switzerland, and in 1793 had
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biH'ii j^ivt'ii the post of first socrotary iiiid inlcrijiclrr nf the ifi)iiltlic in IJAlt',

witli iiisli'iu'tioiis to jiiiaitl tlu- iiciitriility of S\\ it/crlaiid, to wati'li tlio iiiove-

uitMitsot' liostik- aniiii'S, to siii)i)ly tlu- I'^ioiicli y;('iu'i'als witli news, and to main-

tain an active oonvspondiMice with the secret. a{;enf,s wlio served tlie republic.

ill Germany. Tlironf^h this Bacher the committi'e of public. Siifety received

the most nnvaniislit'd disciosuies conceininj; the internal jiroceedinp* of the

coalition, and the constant friction of its I'olisli with its I'^iciuii ]>olicy; also

conceniiiit; the conllict bt'tween the i)caceal)le attitude of the I'lussiau uimis-

ters in };eneial and the warlike attitude of King Fred-
erick William ; and concerning the im])ossil)ility, which
was gi-owing clearer and clearer, of Frederick ^\'illiam's

avoiding the conclnsion of a peace which would deliver

him from \inbearable pressure on two sides.

It was to this Bacher that IMtillendorf,

been lield-marshal for se\en yeais, dared,

with unexampled iiresumption, to make
behind the back of his king proposids for

jteace. This will show, in an example of

astounding significance, what a J'riissian

general at that time dared to consider jjcr-

missible wheu relying on the undisguised
opposition of the army to the war. It is

known by what construction of the Treaty
of the Hague .Miillendorf succeeded in es-

tablishing tln^ exemption of tlu; I'russian

army from those services as Ldudsliicrhtc

to the English, for which the English be-

lieved they had purchased them. lie al-

lowed the .secret engagement with France
to follow upon the breach with England
herein imohed, and consciously involved.

At his Older a wine merchant from Kreuz-
nach, one Hehmeiz by name, visited Bar-
thelemyattheend of July, 17!)4, in Ba-

yH»".-^' J, _JJ

Ji'. J

The "\Voodkn Tower, Mainz

den, and Ba<'her at the end of August
in Bale, to let Bartiiclemy know by
letter, and Bacher by wonl of month,
that "the Pru.ssians" were ready to

enter upon peace negotiations with
France as soou as they could reckon
on France's complai.s;ince. Ochs, the

burgomaster of BAle, had taken i)art in the conference, and from that time he
assumed the role of a go-lx-tween. As early as the Ititli of September, 1794,

Bacher was able to convey to Paris the news that ''Field-Marshal 3Iolleiidorf

has just sent me his confidential agent, who informs me that in a council of
war tlu; Au.striaiis determined to throw tliem.selves into Treves on the I«
Vendcmiaire (.September 22n(l) in order to reconquer this ])lace by a vig-

orous oiisianght. The Prussian generals were invited to co-operate in this

undertaking. They were not able entirely to refuse the invitation: but their
envoy wiis instructed to recpie.st me to inform General Midland, commander-
iu-ehief of the Rhine army, that the role of the Prns.sians would ))e contined
to ob.servation only. According to the view of the I'russians the attack ou
Treves would lie a coinj)lete failure, while the Fr(>nch are strong enough to
oceu]jy the most important posts which they have to defend. So far as the
Prussians are concerned they would not stir: this could be reckoned upon;
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but tlioy hope tli;it tlii-y will not be foreed to tuke up arms—the Prussians
will only tit;ht in order to defend themselves if they are attacked." The
brilliant ])art taken by the Prussian corps of Prince Hohenlolie on tln^ 2()th

of September in the victorious battle of Kaiserslauteru was entirely opposed
to the profirannne of IMiillendorf.

The dissension hitherlo ici^iiiing; between the king and his whole entonyage

cciised in October. lMij,^ian(l anil Austria vied with each other in justifying

the predictions of the peace i)arty at court. On behalf of England Lord
Malmesbury declared, t)n the 11th of October, that the subsidies due would
not be paid; on behalf of Austria Prince Reuss declared that the auxiliary
corps of twenty thousand men, demanded by the king for the wai' in Poland,
would not be formed. It was impossible to oppose with any self-delusion the
language of facts like these. On the IGth of October Frederick ^^'illiam gave
orders to Field-Marshal Mollendorf to lead the army back to Prussia, espe-
cially the twenty thousand men who, in virtue of the treaty of alliance in
February, 1792, were stationed on the Ehine. At the same time the English
were informed of the subsidy treaty; and with the departure of Mollendorf to

the right bank of the Rhine was completed the withdrawal of Prussia from the
war./

The Empire and the Feace Negotiatmis

Henceforward Prussia considered her task to be the preservation of her
own individuality and her union with the estates of the empire, many of which
had already turned their thoughts to peace with France. In the electoral col-

lege Charles Theodore of the Palatinate and Bavaria was especially in favour
of peace, and the elector of Mainz, Frederick Charles Joseph von Erthal, in
collusion with Mollendorf, was also working for it."

The smooth-tongued Karl von Dalberg, coadjutor of Mainz, who had al-

ways hitherto given expression to his faithful adherence to the supreme head
of the empire in the most touching words^he being prince primate of the
German Empire, a French duke, creature and tool of the French emperor

—

was one of the first to urge the elector of Mainz, the ex-officio arch-chancellor
of the emjjire, to deal the most decisive of blows to German patriotism. The
Prussian ministers, Hardenberg, Schulenburg, Albini, the chancellor of Mainz,
and Mollendorf, suijported him. The senile and characterless elector of Mainz
succumbed to the intiuence of these five men.w

In spite, therefore, of the opposition of Austria and of Hanover, the diet

of Ratisbon agreed to the opening of peace negotiations, and the imperial de-

cree to that effect was passed with iinwonted promptitude on the 22nd of De-
cember. Already in January, 1794, Hesse-Cassel had made offers of peace to
France, and Hesse-Darmstadt, Zweibriickeu, Leiningen, and Treves hoped to
obtain peace with France through Prussia. The conquest of Holland by
Pichegru had ojiened to the French a door through which they might invade
lower Germany, and strengthened the desire for peace in Berlin. <=

The Attitude of Prussia

On the 4th of December, 1794, Merlin (of Douai) made a speech in the
convention, in which he said of Prussia that it was undoubtedly the only one
of all the states that in its own interest must hail ^vith delight the erection of

a great republic o)i the I'uins of a monarchy, which through " the shameful
treaty" of 17.56 had exercised such a powerful check on the pei'fidions house
of Austria ; doubtless Prussia would soon see that in order to countei-act the
voracious ambition of Russia it could find a sound balance only "in a lasting
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peace with Franco, and in :i close alliance with the northern |)owers which
are her neij^hhours. " Concerninjj the attitude to he adopted towards tho

states whii'h were inclined towards peace, he s;iid: "While the i'^reiieh nation

with triumphant and withal f^enerous htiiid draws the boundaries witiiin whicli

it is lier pleasure^ to hi> eonlined, she will I'eject no olVeis that aic coin])atil)lo

with her interests and her dij^nily, with her trancpiillity and with her .security.

Sucli is her iiolicy, which rejoices in its nake(incss. She will treat with her
enemies, even as slu' has fouf^ht with them before the eyes of the world, which
is witness of lier just int<'utions as it has been made wit ness of liei- victories.

To sum up all in a word: at the jtoint where the French nation shall lind war
no lou}j;er necessjiry to avenge insults to her difjnity, or to protect hcT'.self from
fresh a<;,i;ressious dictated by cnuninjj;, there alone will she impose bounds on
hei- victorious career, there alone will she enjoin ])eace."

The language of this ihH'laration was inflated, but it was uneiiuivocal, and
consistent with the jiower which France uudeiHably possessed. The invitation

to Prussia was iierfectly conii)reheusible. lint so was the announcement that

nosacrilice of possessions was to be expected from a power which no one could
restrain—to put it roundly, that to .secure i)eacc there wavS no other way than
to make a voluntary renunciation of claims to new victories and acquisi-

tions.

And so if I'russia determined to make])eaco with this power, the main and
es-scTitial question was simply—What was to be done if, in.stead of relinquishing

the German territory on the left of the Khine, which was now occupied by her
troops, France decided to cling to itT But it was on this very (luestion that

the Prussian ministry was silent when on the Sth of December it drew uj) in-

structions with which Major-General Count Gf")!!/,, the former ambassador in

Pari.s, was to jiroceed to the opening of peace negotiations. Only when these

were .settled did th(> cabinet minister Von Alvensleben introduce this {juestion

for debate (on the 9th of December), when he proposed to embrace two con-

ditions as an offset to the unavoidable consent to this unavoidable demand of

France: (1) aguarantee of the Polish territory in occupation, and (2) indem-
nity for the Prussian t«MTitory on the left side of the Rhine by removal of the

spJTitual bishoprics. The reply of the nunister Count Finekenstein to this

was, "Such a course would be certain to iid'uriate the king, jiossibly to .such

an extent that lie would refuse to hear any more of tlie emb;vs.sy of Count
Goltz." And this objection had its effect, as it was bound to liave. The
whole document of tlie Sth of December wa,s apparently intended less for

Count (loll/, than for the king himself, whose aiiprohalion of the whole thing,

ina.smuch as it conllicted immeasuiably with his personal inclination, could
be won only if at h'a.st at the beginning he rested in the belief that he could
have peace not only without .sjicrifice but even with a great increase of honour
and reputation.

Before (Joltz arrived at BAle, news had been received by the ministry
through Ilarnier, secretary at the emba.s,sy, that the committee of public
safety wished to ha\'e an immediate exi)lanation of the king's intentions, and
hail determined that these slnudd icach Paris through Ilarnier himself. The
isth of I)ecend)er, the day of his arrival in Berlin, had not pa.s.sed when he
was already provided with in.structions for Paris; lie reached Paris on the Gth
of .Tannary, 170.5, and at the very first conferences in the committee their
majority confronted him with an unwavering demand; this w:is for the whole
territory left of the Khine together with 2^Iainz.

Any excitement, however, that might have been rai.sed in Berlin by this

demand would have been suppre.s,sed by the overwhelming news of the con-
• piest of Holland by General I'ichegru. Tht^ reaction was at once illustrated.

On the ;}Oth of January, th(! amba.ssador Bois.sy d'Anglas informed the as-
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sembly of the peaceable intentions of the committee of public safety, and jjave

still sharper expression to the projiranime developed by Merlin on the 4th of
December, in these words: "Our previous dangers, the necessity for making
it impossible for them to recur, the «\uty which we feel to compensate orir fel-

low citizens for their sacrifice, our honest wish to make the peace solid and
permanent-—all this compels us to extend our frontiers, to compose them of

great ri\'ers, mountains, and the ocean, in order thus to protect ourselves from
the beginning and for a long succession of centuries against every aggression

and every attack."

Language of this kind could surprise nobody ; as a matter of fact it contained
nothing new, and the increased sharpness of emphasis with which what had long
been known was here reiterated was easily explained in view of the triumph in

Holland. Neveitheless the Prussian ministers were quite clear as to the sac-

rifi('(^ which must lie made if they were n(»t iircjiaicd to abandon peace, which
Prussia was simply neither in a position to do without nor to impose. Only
in their attitude towards the king was any change to be observed in them, in-

asmuch as the catastrophe in Holland ju.stitied them in exhibiting a frankness
which had not been timely on the 8th of December. Determined at bottom to

sacrifice the Rhine territory, they now sought only the most gentle means of

winning the king to their side, and of saving as much of the honour of the

state as yet remained to be saved. Before the end of January two points

were agreed upon at Potsdam: first of all, the negotiations were not to be
broken off on account of the Rhine territory ; and secondly, there was to be no
surrender before the general peace, and even then only at the price of indem-
nity.

THE TREATY OF bAlE (1795 A.D.)

Bdle was selected as the place for the negotiations ; here Goltz came on the

28th of December and Barth^lemy on the 12th of January. The negotiations

were first officially opened on the 22nd of January ; they suffered unexpected
interruption owing to the illness of Count Goltz, who died on the 6th of Feb-
ruary : his place was taken by Harnier, who carried on the conference. On
the 15th of February a despatch from the king was handed t o Harnier, in

which he was requested to demand of Barth^lemy a proposal for a draft

treaty, which he was to follow up at once with a counter draft in case the
earlier one should be unacceptable. He did not conceal his astonishment over
the contradiction which was involved by the committee of public safety's giv-

ing him assurances for the authority of the king under the solemn assertion of

its good will, assurances which it could not fulfil without losing its own au-

thority ; but this is what would happen if, by assigning a portion of his prov-
inces, he were to afford the precedent for mutilating the territory of the
empire. The Prussian territory on the left bank of the Rhine could have no
value for France unless France extended its frontiers altogether to the Rhine.
But as this general question could be decided only at the general peace, so the
decision concerning the special ciuestion of the Prussian territory must remain
also undecided for the present. To this wish, which was emphasised very
loudly on the side of the Prussians, the committee of public safety acceded,

attempting to solve the difficulty in a draft treaty received by Barthelemy on
the 11th of March, and constructed as follows: "Article 6. The French re-

public will continue to occupy the territories of Mors, Cleves, and Gelderland
on the left bank of the Rhine, and these territories will ultimately share the

lot of the other states of the empire on the left bank of the Rhine, at the con-

clusion of a general peace between the French Republic and the rest of Ger-
many. " In order to comply with the wish of the king that a mediator for
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])e;u'(' .'-liouhl hi- duly lioiiouied, it was rurlhcr added in a ninth article: "Tlu!

Freneli Wepublic will aeeept the j^ood services of tlio kiiij; of J'l-iissia in favour
of tiio jiiinces and estatos of the empire which should desire to «'iiter iiuinc-

diatoly into nej^otiation with her."

The text and conti'nts of thesti two articles now formed the main subject of
the decisive nejrotiations with which FiXMhorr Karl August von HardenlM-rfj

was oecnpicMl from the L'Sth of I'Vbruary, l)Ul which in conse(|uence of the lal*--

ness of his arrival in Hale wore not conunenced before tln> l!>th of March.
The di'lay to the conclusion of uefjotiations now incurred, in s]>it« of tlie fact

that Hardi'nbertr was instruct<Hl l\v tlie min-
istry to yield to the committee of public

Siifety in all important points, was due to

the fact that JlardenlH-rg thoujrht that by
an injionious dilatoriness on the one side and
by tirm conduct on the other he could j;ive

to the whole business a more favourable turn
for Prussia. This method, certainly an ar-

bitrary one, .secured him some advantages,
it is true, in i)oints of inferior import; but J
in the main his whole experience confirmed
for him the observation that Prussia w;us

just the element that could not risk a breach,

because she stood betwiHMi two fires, and no
diplomatic skill could withdi-aw her from
the necessity for extiuguishiag one of them -,

with all speed.

In the original draft treaty which was
signed by botli i)lenipotentiaries on the 5th r

of April, 17!t,"), the main cout<'utiou on the
subject of the Khine lauds Wius solved by
giving another construction to the clause
mentioned above an the Article 5 of the
public treaty, and adding to it an important
sub-clause in a secret article contiguous with
it.

In the first ])art of the sentence the words
"the French liepublic will," were replaced
by "the troops of the French Rei)ublic will

hold in occupation," and this change de-

noted that the occupation which before had
been ])ni-ely militarj' should .still continue to maintain its military character
until the imperial peace was settled. In place of the second part of the sentence,
another sentence wa.s introduced which ran: "Every final decision regarding
these provinces is postponed to the general determination of peace between
France and the German Empire." Furthermore, in the second of six secret

contiguous articles, came the following provision: "If at the general determi-
nation of peace with the empire France keeps the left bank of the lihin(>, the
king will agree with the rei)ublic o\er the indemnity which he shall receive,

and will accept the guarantee which the rci)ublic shall ofl'ei- to him for the
indemnity."

Such were the provisions of the treaty witli regai'd to the left bank of tlu^

Rhine; a public and a .seciet article dealt with the jiosition of the king of

Prussia in legaid to the imperial states, which were everywhere solicitous for

peace. This article (the 10th), after expres.sing reiuliness to accept the good
services of the king in the above-mentioned form, went on to promise "a three

Hkidblberg Castle Coukt
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months' armistice to those states on the right of the Ehine, for whicli the king
of I'rnssia should use his interest." And the third of the contiguous secret

articles expressed "the neutrality of north Germany under the guarantee! of

tlie king of Pnissia, and under the provision that the states lying within the
line of demarcation should withdraw their contingents, and should in no way
incur the obligation of ])roviding trooi)s against France." Both states prom-
ised to maintain suflicient forces to protect this neutrality.

One ^inestion only remained open, of which the committee of public safety

was reminded as soon as it received the draft treaty—What would happen if

the king of England in his position as elector of Hanover refused to enter the
agreement for neutrality arranged for north Germany'? To this question
Jiardenberg subsequently replied by a note of the loth of Ajjril, in which lie

declared that in this case "the king of Prussia would make it his duty to take
the electorate into his safe keeping {prendre en depot) in order to effect execu-
tion of the afore-mentioned conditions." Already on the 14th of April the
convention had received the public treaty with loud enthusiasm for the repub-
lic, on the 15th the committee accepted the secret articles ; no less was the
satisfaction on the Prussian side. Hardenberg in his despatch to the king
particularly described the peace as "safe, honourable, and advantageous."

The peace with Prussia had been preceded on the 9th of February by that
with Tuscanj'; and in this same Bale there followed, on the 17th of May, a
treaty concerning the neutrality of one portion of the German Empire under
the guarantee of Prussia, and on the 22nd of July, a peace treaty with Spain.
The committee of public safety and the convention thus met the general wishes
of the French nation with this peace policy, but this was the only ground on
which they had the country with them./

THE ARROGANCE OF FRANCE.

During the conferences of peace with Prussia, and even afterwards, in the
summer of 179.5, as Austria and the Germanic empire appeared equally desir-

oiLs for a pacification, both parties agreed to a cessation of arms, and the two
armies retained their position in front of each other on the opposite banks of
the Rhine, separated only by the waters of that noble river. This short repose
"was of great benefit to France, for the general scarcity of provisions which pre-
vailed throughout this year—producing almost a state of famine—would other-
wise have completely prevented the army from accomplishing any extraor-
dinary operations. But as the harvest was now safely gathered in, Jourdan,
on the night of the 6th of September, crossed the Rhine Ix'twcen Duisburg and
Diisseldorf, which latter town he forthwith in\cste(l, and pursuing his im-
petuous course of victory, drove the Austrians from the banks of the rivers
Wupper—the commencement of the Prussian line of demarcation—the Sieg
and the Lahn over the Main. Field-Marshal Clerfayt, however, had reas-
seml)led his troops behind the latter river, and he now attacked the French at
Hochst, near Frankfort, completely routed them, and sent them back over the
Rhine with the same expedition that they had used in advancing across it;

thus Mainz was delivered from its state of siege, and Mannheim retaken. The
summer armistice had reduced the strength and spirit of the republican armies,
and their zeal had become considerably diminished. A war conducted on the
opposite bank of the Rhine was no longer regarded as a war in the cause of
liberty, and many volunteers of the higher classes had now returned to their
homes.

Wlien, in 1796, the new order of things had become gradually consolidated
in France, the directory resolved to force Austria and the Germanic Empire to
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C'oiU'liulo a treaty of jicaco by one fjeiieral oM'iwheliiiiiij; invasion. It was de-

termined tliat the ai'niies should, in the ensninp; S[)rinj;, cross to the otlier side

of the Khine and the Alps, and ])enetrate from e\erv point into the lieait ot

Germany. Moieau was to mareh thronf^h Swabia, Jourdan through Frau-
conia, and a tliird army was to overrun Italy. In the lattei- country, tlu^ Ans-
trian troops were commanded by the old jieneral, IJeaulieu; in th(^ upper
Khini', the old veltMan, W'nrnisei', held tiie chief command; aiid in tiic lower
Khine, the general-iu-cliief was the archduke Charles of Austria; to the two
hitter armies were uniird the troojis of the imix'rial states. The war com-
menced in Italy. Kui t lure the old and experienced general found liimself

(•onfroMt('d with a yi>uug, d;iring leader, tilled with the most gigantic, projects,
who now on this occasion first came forth to develoi) his marvellous jiowers
and indomitable ])erse\ erance befort' the eyes of astonished lOurojie.'^

The principal object of the jiolicy of IJonajiarte and of the French Direc-
tory, at that i)eriod, was, by rousing the ancient feelings of ennuty between
Austria and Prussia, to eternali.se the disunion bt-tweeu these two monarchies,
ininaiiarte, after ell'ectuating the peace by means of terror, loaded Austria with
llattery. lie llattereil her religions feelings by the moderation of his conduct
in Italy towards the i)o])e, notwithstanding tiie disMiiinobation manifested by
the genuine Fiench rei)ublicans ; and her intei-ests, by the oll'ei' of Venice in

compensation for the loss of the Xetherlands, and, making a sliglit side move-
ment against that once powerful and still wealthy republic, I'ednccd it at the
lii'st blow, nay, by mere threats, to submission; so deejjly was tlie ancient
aristocracy here also fallen. The cession of Venice to tlu^ emperor was dis-

jileasing to the French i'ei)ublicaiis. They were, however, jjacified by the
delivery of La Fayette, who had been .still detained a prisoner in Au.stria after
t he Treaty of Bale. Napoleon .said in vindication of his policy, " I have merely
lent \'(>ince to the emperor; he will not keep her long." He moreover grati-

fied Austria by the extension of her western fi'ontier, so long the object of lier

ambition, by ilw possession of the archbishopric of Salzburg and of a i)art of
Bavaria with the town of \Va.ss<"rburg.

The sole object of tliese concessions was provisionally to dispose Austria in
favour of France, and to render Prussia's ancient jealon.sy of Austria implac-
able. Hence the .secret articles of peace by which France and Austria bound
th.mselves not to grant any compensation to Prussia. Prussia was on her
jKH't, however, resolved not to be the loser, and in the summer of 17!)7 took
forcible possession of the imperial fi'ee town of Nurend)erg, notwith.standing
her declaration made just three years previously through fount Soden to the
Franconiau circle, that the king had never harboured the design of seeking a
compensation at the expense of the empire, whose constitution had ever been
sacred in his eyes!—and to the emjjire, that he deemed it biMicath his dignity
to refute the reports concerning Prussia's schemes of aggrandisement, <)pi)res-

sion, and secularisation. Pni.ssia also extended her ])ossessions in l'"'ranconia

and Westphalia, and Hesse-Cas.sel imitated her example by the .sei/.uie of a
part of Schaundiurg-Lippe. Tlu^diet energetically remonstrated, but in vain.

Pamphlets spoke of tlu; Prn.ssian reunion-chambers opened by Hardcnberg in

Franconia. An attem])t was, however, niad(> to console the circle of Fran-
couia by dei)icling the far woi'se snlVei-iiigs of that of Swabia under the im-
perial contril)utions. The l>etty estates of the empire stumbled, under the.se

circumstances, upon the unfortunate idea that the intercession of the Kn.ssian

court should be requested for tlie maint<'nance of the integrity of the German
Em])ire an<l f(ir tliat of her constitution—the intercession of the Eussiau court,
wliich had so lat<'ly annihilated Poland!

Shortly aft«'i' this (1797) Frederick William II, who had, on his accession
to the throne, found $72,000,000 in the treasury, expiied, leaving $28,000,000
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of debts. His son, Frederick William III, abolished the unpopular monopoly
in tobacco, but retained his fatlici's ministers and continued the alliance, so
pregnant with mischief, with Fi-ance. This monarch, well-meaning and destined
to the severest trials, educated by a peevish valetudinarian and ignorant of

Frederick William III

(1770-1840)

afTairs, was first taught by bitter experience the utt«r incapacity of the men at

that time at the head of the government, and after, as will be seen, completely
reforming tlio court, the government, and the army, surrounded himself with
meo who gloridusly delivered Prussia and Germany from all the miseries and
avenged all the disgrace wliich it is the historian's sad office to record.

Austria, as Prussia had already done by the Treaty of Bale, also sacrificed,

by the Peace of Campo-Formio, the whole of the left bank of the Rhine and
abandoned it to France, the loss thereby suifered by the estates of the empire
being indemnified by the secularisation of the ecclesiastical property in the
interior of Germany and by the prospect of the seizure of the imperial free

towns. Mainz was ceded without a blow to France. Holland was forgotten.

The English, under pretext of opposing France, destroyed (1797) the last

Dutch fleet, iu the Texel, though not without a heroic and determined resist-

ance on the part of the admirals De Wint«r and Reintjes, both of whom were
severely wounded, the latter dying in captivity in England. Holland was
formed into a Batavian, Genoa into a Ligurian, Milan with the Veltlin (from
which the Grisons was severed) into a Cisalpine Republic. Intrigues were,
moreover, set on foot for the formation of a Roman and Neapolitan Republic
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in Italy and of a Kliciiisli ami Swahian one in Ceniiaiiy, all of \vlii<'li wcro to

lie siibtiidinalt' Icillic nidi her r<-|tulilic in France. The piocianial inn of a still-

lioin Cisrhenisli Kepublie (it not luninj; as yet been constituted when it was
swallowed up in the great French Kepublie), in the ma.sterless Lower Khenish
provinces in the territory of Treves, Aix-la-Chapelle, and Cologne, uniler the

inlluence of the l-'reuch Jacobins and soldiery, was, however, all that coidd at

first be ojienly done.

At' Ka.stadt, near Kaden, where the compensation mentioned in the Treaty
of Campo-Forniio was to betaken into consideration, the territieil estates of

the empire a.ssenibled for the i)urpo.';e of suing the French ambassailors for the

lenity they had not met with at the hands of Austria and Piii.ssia. The events
that took ])lace at Ka.stadt are of a description little calcnlated to Hatter the
patriotic feelings of the German historian. The sonl of the congress wii.s

Charles 3Iauiiee Tallcyrand-Perigoid. at one time a bisli<i]i, at tlu; i)resent

period minister of the Fi'cneh Kepublie. His colloquy with the German am-
bassadors resembled that of the fox with the geese, and he attuned their dis-

cords with truly diabolical art. Whilst holding Au.stria and Prussia apart,

instigating them one against the other, tlattering both with the friendship of
the republic and with tlie prospect of a rich booty by the secularisation of the
ecclesiastical lands, he encouraged some of the petty stales with the hope of

aggrandisement by an alliance with France, and, with cruel contempt, allowed
others a while to gasp for life before consigning them to destruction.

The petty princes, moreover, who had been deprived of their territory on
the other side of the Rhine, demanded lands on this side in conii)ensation; all

the petty ]>rinces on this side consequently trembled lest they should be called

u])on to make compensation, and each endeavoured, by bribing the members
of the congress, Talleyrand in particular, to render himself an exce])tion.

The French minister Wius bribed not by gold alone; a considerable number of

ladies gained great notoriety by their liaison with the insolent republican,
from whom they recei\ed nothing, the ol)ject for which they sued being sold
by him sometimes even two or three times. Momux, a satirical ])roducfion of
this ])eriod, relates numerous instances of crime and folly that are perfectly

incredible. The avarice manifested by the French throughout the whole of
the negotiations w;us only surpassed by the brutality of their language aud
behaviour. Kolieit, Bonnier, and Jean de Bry, the dregs of the French na-
tion, treated the whole of the Cierman Empire on this occasion en cnnaille,

and, whilst picking the pockets of the Germans, were studiously coarse and
brutal; still, the trifling opjMisilion they eneounteicd and the total want of

s])irit in the representati\es of the great (iermaii Kmiiire, whom it must, in

fact, have struck them as ridiculous to see thus lunnbled at their feel, forms
an ample excuse for their demeanour.

The weakness disjilayed by the eni])ire and the incicasing disunion between
Austria and Prussia encouraged the l-'rencli to further insolence. Not satis-

tied with garris(Hiing every fortification on the left bank of the Kliine, they
Ixildly attacked, starved to submission, and razed to the ground, during peace
time, the once impregnable fortress of pjhrenbreitstein, on the light bank of
the RhiTie, opposite Coblentz. Not content with completely laying Wiuste the
Xetlieilands and Holland, they compelled the Hanse towns to grant them a
loan of 1S,()00,()00 livres. Liibeck refused, but Hamburg and Hn'men, more
nearly threatened and hopeless of aid from Prussia, weic constrained tosjiti.sfy

the demands of the French brigands. In the Netherlands, the (Jerman faction
once more rose in open insurrection; in ITOS, the young men, infuriated 1)V

the conscription and by their enrolment into French regiments, flew to arms,
and torrent.s of blood were shed in the struggle, in which they were unaidcfl
by their German brethren, before they were again reduced to submission.
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The English also landed at Ostcnd, but for the sole purpose of destroying the
sluices of the eanal at Briigge.

The French divided the beautiful Rhenish provinces, yielded to them al-

most without a blow by Germany, into four departments. Each individual
was ii citizen, free and equal. All ecclesiastical establishments were aban-
doned to plunder, the ehurelies alone excejjted, they being still gianted as
])laees (tf worslii]) to belie\-ers, notwillistanding the contempt and ridicule into

which the clergy had fallen. The nuniasteries were closed. The ])easantry,

more particularly in Treves, ne\'ertheless still manifested great attachment to

popery. Guilds and corporations were also abolished. The, intioduction of

the ancient Gei'maii oral law formerly in use throughout the empire, the insti-

tution of trial by Jury, Mhich, to the disgrace of Germany, the Khenish
princes, after tlu; lapse of a thousand years, learned from their Gallic foe, were
great and signal benefits.

Liberty, e(iuality, and justice were, at that period, iu all other respects,

mere fictions. The most arbitrary rule iu reality existed, and the new prov-
inces were systematically drained by taxes of every descrii^tiou, as, for in-

stance, register, stamp, i^atent, window, door, and land taxes : there was also

a tax upon furniture and upon luxuries of every sort; a poll-tax, a percentage
ou the whole assessment, etc. ; besides extortion, confiscation, and forced sales.

And woe to the new citizen of the great French Eepublic if he failed in pay-
ing more servile homage to its officers, from the prefect down to the lowest
underling, than had ever been exacted by the princes! Such was the liberty

bestowed by republican France! Thus were her promises fulfilled! The Ger-
man illuminati were fearfully undeceived, particularly on perceiving how
completely their hopes of universally revolutionising Germany were frustrated

by the Treaty of BAle. The French, who had proclaimed liberty to all the
nations of the earth, now offered it for sale. The French character was in

every respect the same as during the reign of Louis XIV. The only principle

to which they remained ever faithful was that of robbery. Switzerland was
now in her turn attacked, and vengeance thus overtook every province that
had severed itself from the empire, and every part of the once magnificent
empire of Germany was miserably punished for its want of unity.'*

NEW PHASES OF PRUSSIAN NEUTRALITY

Let us now review the change produced in the general position of the Prus-
sian state by the French occupation of Hanover. Prussia had some years
before opposed the advance of the French both in the Nethej'lands and on the
Ehine by the principle of neuti-ality and demarcation ; and by preventing
further invasions, notwithstanding her friendly relations with the French, had
thus succeeded iu gaining for herself a high reputation. Under the leadership

of Prussia a new system was formed, by means of which the north of Germany
was not only made secure, but also united internally more than ever before.

An armed power, at the head of which stood the duke of Brunswick, was
formed out of the contingents of the north German states, and standing as it

did in the midst of the contending armies, this power i^ossessed no small weight
and maintained the authority of the Prussian crown. At the same time the
continual strife of the other powers had a favourable effect on north German
commerce and on the prosperity of the Prussian people. This system included
Poland, the coasts of the Baltic Sea, and especially those of the North Sea, and
contributed to the formation of a certain unity Iietween foreign territories and
the Prussian state. The temptation which had existed for a moment to take
an active part iu the conflicts of the second coalition was due to a desire to
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secure tlie positimi iilrcady .uaiiifd tliiou-h tl;c liln-ratiini of llolhuid and n

consecnu'iil alViliati.m witli it; llicic was no tlioiij,'lil, liowcviT, of iiiliMlVring

ill the dflonuiiiation of tlio gw-.H lairopcaii (iiicst ions, and the daii^'cr of being

entiuij;k'd in hostilities, the issue of wliieh eould not be foreseen, acted ns a

restraint from even that very limited bejrinninj;. Prussia remained true, totho

system of jjcace and neutrality. This, however, was possible only so long iis

a certain e(iuilil)riuui was maintained anu)n<,Mhe belligerent powers and tho

prospect of i)eace between them still remained.

iJut thin>;s were bound totakea dill'erent course after the peace uegotiatious

at Amiens had proved unsuccessful and the war between England and France

assumed a position so prominent as to put every other question into the shade,

and after the friendly relations that had for some time existed between Alex-

ander and Bonaparte had also ceased. Then came the occupation of Hanover

by the French, w hich was an act of liostility directed against England, but

Ehrenbkeitstein

(Froquently Assailed In tlie Seventeenth and Elebtecntb Centuries)

from which Germany, and especially Prussia, sufTered most. Those old coali-

tions directed against France had lost their value in conse(|uenceof the Treaty
of Luneville, wliich had given jjromise of a uni\ersal peace; but at the same
moment the French had, under another pretext, taken the most violent meas-
ure conceivable against Prussia—the military occupation of a considerable ter-

ritory in north Germany. xVt the same time the naval war between the two
])Owers reacted on the foreign commerce of I'russia ; the whole system adopted
for the last ten years was shaken in its foundations.

For some time it seemed that it wouhl be possible to conclude with Franc*
an alliance, which would safeguard the interests of Prussia. Bonaparte him-
self had been the first to create this imi)ression by offering Prussia his alliance.

This Wius certainly no hypocritical pretence on his part. He has himself .stated

his reasons for it: England might possibly again form a coalition with Aus-
tria, and he therefore wished to be allied with Prussia against Austria and
England. But the (piestion whether I'rnssia could enter into such an alliance

was one demanding the most serious consideration. The minister Lombard
wius sent to Brussels, where Bonaparte was at that tinu^ with (he view of as-

certaining from the sovereign himself, and not from one of his ministers, how
far h(^ was serious in consenting to i>eace and friend.sliiii ; anil it was no inten-

tional decept ion on the ])ait of Bonaparte, when he t lied his best to convince
LombaKl of his peaceful and friendly intentions towards i'rnssia. In this he
succeeded only too well. His intentions towards Prussia were dictated by the
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general political ooiulitions, and were part of a general plan for the conduct
of the war against England, which had caused Bonaparte to disregard all pre-

vious alliances.

The idea of an alliance with France had once more called forth the feeling

of independence. The hope of a possible resistance of the empire had not

been given up in Germany, however limited the chief of the empire might be.

The opinion existed that federalism was not at all a bad constitution for inter-

nal peace and development; both aristocracy and anarchy might be thus re-

sisted and the free cities might become happy republics. Publications were
issued and conferences held where these ideas weie more precisely defined.

It was precisely in the first consul that Hardeuberg perceived the most
dangerous opponent. While accepting the federalist system, Hardenberg had
in view the possibility of giving to the German Empire a suitable constitution.

Bixsed u])oii a fetlerative system, this constitutiou would leaVe every prince

and every proprietor in possession of his property and outward splendour,

while everything pertaining to the general defence and external relations

would have to depend solely iipon the initiative of the two chiefs of the fed-

eration, who would be invested with the necessary authority and pro\-ided with

the means for its executiou in accordance with the laws and aims of the fed-

eration. It was the greatest German question that had now come more to the

surface: whether room should be made for the influence of France, who now,
more than ever, had taken up the old idea of control over Germany, or

whether it would still be possible to bring about the union of the states of the

empire with the two chief German powers and thus uphold German indepen-

dence. The question, however, was not considered in all its comprehensive-
ness.

Before anything else was done those negotiations between Prussia and
France were continued, whose aim it was to prevent the Franco-English war
from spreading over German territory. With regard to north German affairs

au approximate understanding had been reached. Hanover was to remain,

indeed, in the possession of France, but the first consul declared that he would
keep it ouly with a view to exacting compensation at the conclusion of peace.

He promised to evacuate Cuxhaven and Ritzebuttel, but no English vessel was
to be allowed on the Weser and the Elbe. Prussia's insistence that Prance
should not overstep the boundary fixed at Lun^ville was for the present of

very little moment, as she had accepted the occupation of Hanover by the

French, though with limited power. Bonaparte, on the other hand, demanded
that Prussia should recognise the state of Italy as it appeared at this moment,
after the new French seizures of territory. Prussia had recognised the changes
made by Bonaparte in Cisalpinia, Tuscany, and Genoa, because Russia had
recognised them. The political position of King Frederick William III was
conditioned upon au understanding between Russia, and France. After some
time, however, since the differences between En^laiid and France which pre-

ceded the breach of the Peace of Amiens, misunderstandings had also arisen

between Russia and France.
In accordance with his plan of attacking England wherever he could, the

first consul had taken possession of Hanover and of the Weser and the Elbe

;

it was also for the same reason that he extended his arbitrary rule over the
Abruzzi Mountains and Calabria, for he thought that otherwise he would
have to fear the influence of England by way of Malta. But this occupation
stood in direct opposition to the last agreements with Russia, which took
Naples under her protection. Russia refused to allow the further existence of

the ambiguity concerning Sardinia contained in the article of the agreement,
since Bonaparte had refused the English any consideration on that island.

Not only did Russia now demand the integrity of Naples, but also the recou-
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stitiition and iiult'in'mlfiu-i'of Sardinia. Tlit'clianci'llor WoronzoiTdcclaifd, in

contradict inn cmmi to an cxpii'ssiun of the iMuixTor. thai the allaiis of tin-

republic of the yc\('n I'nitcd Ishinds [the Ionian Ishmds] were properly an
aflair of Russia. Russian trooi^s and ships were kept there. Tlielii-st consul,

on the other liaud, laid claim to the douiiniou of the coasts of Naples aud
Sicily.

THE PORTE

An important element in the diplomacy of the times was foi-med by the

relations to the Porti', which gradually began to side M'ith France, although
the latter had visited the Porte with such hostilities lus migiit liave caused her
destruction. It is necessary for us to refer briefly to thesis relations, since

they entered, in spite t)f their remoteness, within the purview of Prus-sian

jiolitics to a eonsiilerable extent. The first consul had succeeded in conclud-
ing a separatt' treaty with the Port(» (June I2.")th, 1S02), whilst the impres.sion

prevailed that the Turkish peace .should form only a part of the general i)aci-

lication. This caused ill-feeling in England and increased the strain in her
relations with France. In the treaty the two ])Owei's, France and Turkey,
guaranteed eacli other their respective jjossessious. The Porte consented, not
liecause she was sure of France but because she distrusted the other pow'ers
more.

The king of Prussia, who had acted the part of conciliator between France
and the Porte to the sjitisfaction of both parties, was now invited hj' Honaparte
to guarantee on liis part the integrity of the Porte. The Prussian court per-

ceived in this a demonstration against those ])owers by which Turkey could be
threatened: Fiighnid, Austria, and es])eeially Russia. The Prussian court
therefore refused to accede to this guarantee.

The home and foreign interests of the Ottoman Empire were now inter-

twined. Tlie English took the part of the mamelukes in Egypt, whom the
Porte wished to destroy. The Russians maintained active commercial rela-

tions witii the (ireeks ol' the .\.icliij)elago. (ireat sensation Wiis caused when
Sel)a.sto])ol was declared a military i)ort, and a military connection was estab-

lished Ix^tween the Crimea and the Ionian Islands, where the Russian ileet con-
tinually remained. The French ambassador at Coustantino])le called the
attention of the Pru.ssian ambas.s;idor to the fact that the growing inlluence of
R\issia might easily lead to territorial extension of its power. It was supposed
that Alexander [who had succeeded the em])eior Paul in ISO! and had clear-

ly stated tliat he would follow in the footsteps of Catherine 11] also meant to

follow her policy with legard to Turkey and the establishment of Russian
empire in the Orient. Tlie position taken up by Rus.sia was pointed out
to the Prussian ambassador as threatening the integrity of tlie Turkish
Emjiire.

When, therefore, Prussia was now invited to guarantee this integrity, it

was not a (piestion of mere formality; she was required to declare herself for

France also in the decisive points of general policy. As matters stood, it

would in fact have meant a demonstration against Russia, an action which
was beyond the intentions of tlu^ Prussian cabinet. Far from being drawn
upon such a course, Hangwitz gave his attention only to the regulation of
affairs in nortli (iermany, which the jn-esenee of the French in Hanover had
brought to consideralile tension, lie wished, as he said, to jtrevent injury to

the prosperity of Piussia and the security of her neigliboui-s to result from this

occupation. It was with the same intention that Lombard had asked in Krus-
.sels for the evacuation of fJuxhaven and for the re-establishnu'ut of free navi-
gation at the mouths of tlie German river.s. The first consul had refu.sed to

grant this request: he demanded a closer alliance with Pru.ssia for that pur-
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pose, as he wished to have a free hand on the Continent in his enteiprises

ajjainsl England. Count Haugwitz thought he could not accept this i)roposal

without the participation of Russia.

What he wanted was an alliance with Russia on the one side and with

France on the other. Then he would be in a position to put a stop to all

future usurpations of Bonaparte. Rus.sia, however, refused, and accordingly

nothing remained for I'russia but to initiate separate negotiations with France.

She then proposed to limit her guarantee to the maintenance of peace in the

German Emi)iie, [jrovidcd that the French troops were withdrawn from Ger-

many. Tlie tirst consul would not hear of a guarantee limited to Germany,
for that would only ser\e to guard Austria in case she attacked him. He
discussed this point with Lucchesini for two hours; he wanted Prussia's gen-

eral guarantee, no matter whether this were called alliance or not: France
would be content to leave an army of oidy six thousand men in Hanover, the

sole object of her occupation being to be able, in the event of ijeace, to offer

that country as a compensation. In his conversation with Lucchesini he made
some more intimations, in consequence of which Prussia proposed a conven-

tion, in which she would consent to a general guarantee, while France must
promise not to overstep the boundaries fixed at Lun^ville; should one of the

two powers be attacked by a third they would assist each other. France
would also have to limit her troops in Hanover to six thousand men and
evacuate Cuxhaven and the river mouths.

Prussia thought she had made the last step towards an understanding by
this proposition, and was the more sure of its acceptance as the conditions had
all been previously ])r()posed by Bona])arte himself. The answer soon showed
how completely mistaken this \ icw was. The first consul now accepted noth-

ing more than the evacuation of Cuxhaven. He renewed however the propo-

sition of an alliance, by which Austria would be immediately threatened. He
next demanded the immediate execution of the territorial guarantees, which
had not yet been acknowledged by Austria. Prussia replied that stipulations

of this kind would involve her in a war which she was trying to avoid, espe-

cially since France herself had been silent a whole year in presence of the

attitude assumed by Austria. To proceed against her, the participation of

the other mediator was also necessary. The first consul would not yield a
step. He demanded that the guarantees should also include the military occu-

pations which had been executed in Italy since the breach with England.

With regard to the north, the first consul stipulated that he should have in

Hanover an army of twenty-five thousand men, which might be increased in

case of necessity to fifty thousand.

It is hardly probable that he counted upon the acceptance of these condi-

tions, by which Prussia would have yielded to his plans in every possible re-

spect, as concerned both southern Europe and the Orient. Moreover, Prussia

alone would have to participate in the execution of the German territorial

changes, and would be at the same time threatened by an increased army in

Hanover. The origin of the differences between France and Prussia must be
sought in these demands, since all other causes had beeu overcome. It must
not be supposed that the attitude adopted by Bonaparte was in compliance

Avith the ideas of the French nation. The latter had supported the first con-

sul with all its power and helped him to establish at the Channel such an army
as had pei-haps never before been seen. It is certainly a mistake to ascribe

these exertions to the influence of the government, which thought only of de-

fending a personal cause. Tlie enthusiasm was, on the contrary, natural and
well grounded; the bishops, just re-established, encouraged it; the revolu-

tionary and the clerical parties were united in this great purpose. It was a

rivalry of voluntary efforts and offers for the war against England. But when
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it luul jioiio so I'ar tliat IJimaparte saw round his banner half a million soldici's,

anionf^- whom he had tinu' to establish a mililaiy discipliuo according to his

own idetis, he considered himself the master of Europe.

FREDERICK WILLIAM IS PUZZLED

Bonaparte had Ix^lievcd that lio needed tlie assistance of others; now ho
thoujiht he coidd dispense with it. His negotiations were of a threatening
nature and he brooked no contradiction. It had been said that Prussia ought
til have joined this supeiior jjower and shared with it the dominalion of the

W(irld. But then slie would ha\e arrayed heiself not only a^^ainsl lOngland

but al.so against Itussia and Austria. A daring ad\entuivr could ])erhai)s

have entered upon such a.scheme with the resolve to withdraw when a suitable

occasion arose; but a king, and esjjecially such a king as Ei'ederick William
III, could not have; acted thus. He had identitied himself with the system of
neutrality and jjcace. He w;us far from aiming at^ a nstii'pation of power in

Germany oi' fi'om falling out with Austria, much less with Russia—to whose
emixM-or he felt himself attached by the bonds of jw'rsonal friendship. Al-
though little authentic information has come down to us aliout his meeting
with the Russian emperor at Jlemel in June, 1S02, there is not the least doubt
that a jiersonal relation of mutual contidence, which assumed the character of
a frieutlshij), was established between them—an unusual thing with indepen-
dent rulers.

At this moment everything depended upon the identity of the relations of
Russia and Prussia towards France. The agreement arrived at between Franco
and Prussia concerning Prussian compensation M-as at that time accepted by
Alexander, who had himself participated in the system adopted in Germany.
In Berlin the continued understanding of the three powers had been dreamed
of. How dift'erent were the circumstances now! To the Prussian cabinet
France made propositions which were directed against Ru.ssia as well as
against Austria, and which at the s;vme time were entirely opposed to the sys-

tem of maintaining the balance of power adopted by the king. Yet Frederick
^^'illianl III did not feel himself strong enough to break oft" the negotiations;

he considered it necessary to assure himself beforehand of the consent at least

of tile Russian emjicroi'.

Alexantler had once; said to the king tliat ho might always count upon him
in ciise of necessity. The king wrote now that he wanted his good advice,

adding that it was liis wish that he should never have to ask more than that:

he fores;iw however the case when he would liave to do it, as the words clearly

indicate. To drive the French out of Hanover would now be an undertaking
that would lead to still greater misfortunes. However, should P>onaparte,

d(>ceived in his hopesof tying the politicsof Prus.sia to his own, try to revenge
himself directly or indirectly on Pru.ssia, how far could he, th(^ king, count in

such an emergency upon the iissistance of Russia and her allies? He would
have no misgivings as to the destinies of Prussia, if he knew they were united
with those of Russia; he could rely more upon the word of the emperor than
upon solemn treaties.

The emperor re])lied to this on the IGth of March. He made no conceal-
ment in his letf(;r of the fact that he did not approve of the policy which Prus-
sia had hitheito adopted. He avoided, however, giving proper advice. It

was a case in which each could take counsel only with himself. He rcmia'k.s,

howe\er, that the honour and the true interests of Prussia were on the one
side, on the other was the reproach, which she would have to make against
herself, of having furthered the universal mouarchy of a man who was not at

H. W.—VOL. XV. n
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all worthy of it, and of having caused her own ruin—the ruin of the Prussian
monarchy. He does not promise unconditional assistance; but he says that
should the king take up the cause of Europe and her independence, he would
immediately place himself on the side of Pruissia. In such a noble struggle

Russia could not leave Prussia lUone.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE BEOKEN OFF

It was thereupon definitely decided in Berlin to break off the negotiations

hitherto conducted with France, and to be satisfied with a general friendly

relation. This wtis notified by way of a formal declaration to the French am-
bassador, Laforest (April 3rd, 1801). Lucchesiui was blamed for having ever
accepted the French propositions. The king emphasised his expectations,

which his consistent attitude and the former declarations of Bonaparte en-

titled him to entertain, that France would neither increase her troops in Han-
over nor molest those princes who took no part in the present war. The king
on his part pledged his word not to listen to proposals nor to form any plans
by which France could be troubled.

Thus ended the negotiations about a Franco-Prussian alliance. Bona-
parte's intentions became evident; for the purposes which he had in view he
wished the alliance to be permanent and free from any limitation. If Prussia
refused the alliance, it was not only out of consideration for Russia but also

for the sake of Austria and Germany, and the interests of Prussia in particu-

lar. The king declared that if he accepted it he could not justify it before his

own subjects. On the 8th of April this transaction with the French ambassa-
dor, which amounted to a complete rupture of all negotiations hitherto enter-

tained, was made known to Russia.''

THE THIED COALITION, AND PEUSSIAN NEUTEALITY

On May 18th, 1804, Napoleon Bonaparte was elected emperor of the French,
and thus, in the eleventh year of the republic, his imperial throne was erected
upon the ruins of the royal and legitimate dynasty ; nevertheless, his ambition
was not yet satisfied. Inimediatfly afterwards, he changed the Cisalpine Re-
public into a kingdom, and created himself king of Italy ; and as a proof of
his moderation, as he said, he appointed his stepson, Eugene de Beauharnais,
viceroy of Italy. Parma, Piacenza, and Guastalla were now altogether united
with France, as was the Ligurian Republic. All these changes were contrary
to the treaty of peace concluded at Lun6ville, and gave great offence to Aus-
tria, who found sympathy in the emperor Alexander of Russia, now so much
exasperated by the execution of the duke d'Enghien—shortly before effected by
the cruelty of Bonaparte—and feeling himself called upon to aid in the protec-
tion of Europe. Accordingly these two powers now came forward and made
known to William Pitt, the prime minister, their ^ish—by him long desired

—to renew their alliance with England against France. A coalition was im-
mediately entered into by these three governments, to which Sweden was
added ; and, according to their plan of war, the French power was to be at-

tacked at every point—in Italy, Switzerland, Holland, and in France itself.

Napoleon, however, overthrew this design, in his usual way, and by the
celerity of his movements was enabled to anticipate the allies in all their oper-

ations, and was already in advance of them when and where least expected.
Since 1803 he had stationed nearly the whole of his army along the northern
coasts of France, in order to operate as a check upon England, where, indeed,
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lie wiit('iiii)latt'(l making a landing. Now, liowcxcr-, the trcxips icccixcd

iiiai'cliiiif;- ordfis; suddenly aliandciliiii;:; tlii'ir i)it'Sfiit (luaiU-rs, llicy iniicct-dt'd

by liasty iiiarclics tt> the lUiiiii-, which (liey spirdily i-rosscd, and foicfd the

princes of south Ctermaiiy to form an alliance with France: whilst the Aus-
trian army, now under the command of General Mack, remained completely
inactive in its ([uartei-s near Ulm.

(Jcncral ^lack, otherwise an eflicient leatler, was on this occasion entirely

deserted by his j;ood l\)rtune, and evinced a total want of resolution and judg-
ment ; for, ini;i<;iniiifi the enemy would advance ui)on him direct^ from the side

of 8wabia, he quietly awaited his cominj^. On his ri>;ht Hank he had at com-
mand tiie Fninconian territories belonjjjinj^ to the kinj; of Prussia, who took
no share in the war; and he accordingly considered himsi'lf completely cov-

ered in that tiiiartcr. Such a bulwark, however, furnished but a ])Oor nu-aus
of ilefenee in front of an army led on by Xa[)oleoM. Bernatlotte, Marmont,
and the Jiavarians, disregarding the neutrality of Prussia, very soon advanced
direct througli Frauconia towards the Danube, and attacking the Austrian
general in the rear cut him ofT from all communication with Austria. Sur-
prised and stupefied, he, after a sjinguiiuiry battle, threw himself into TUm,
wheie, instead of forcing l\)r himself a passage with his sword through the
\ery centre of his enemies, as any other brave and determined spirit would
have done, he surrendered himself prisoner, together with the wlaole of his

army, on the 17th of October, 1805. Napoleon, after this first part of the
campaign, during which he had almost annihilated eighty thousand men, sent

to the senate in Paris forty standards he had taken, saying that they were a
present from the children to their fathers.

The French army marched on without any obstacle to the capital of Aus-
tria, and took possession of it on the llth of ^November, 1805. The Russians
and Austrians had retreated to Jloravia, and on the 2nd of December the
allied and the French armies stood front to front near Austerlitz, resolved to

hazard a decisive engagement. The battle, called by Xapoleon the "three em-
perors' battle," commenced on a l)eautifully sunbiight, frosty morning. The
allies, however, were not well supplied with leaders, and their movements,
therefore, were not made in the best order ; in addition to which they were
unacquainted with the strength and position of the French army, whence the
Ku.ssian line of battle was very soon broken thiough, and, in spite of all their

bravery, the troops were put to rout. The left wing sought to s;ive themselves
by crossing a frozen lake, but Napoleon ordered the artillery to play upon the
ice, which speedily dissohcd and immersed all the fugitives within the deep
waters of the lake, wher<^ they p»-rished.

Nevertheless this victory was not so easily gained, nor would its results

have been so decisive had not the emperor Francis, in his anxiety for his sub-

jects, hivstened to conclude a ])eaee. He demanded, for this iiurjio.se, a lather

l)i('mature conference with Napoleon in the mill of Saiosehit/, for on the fol-

lowing day a body of twelve thousand Russians arrived to reinforce the army,
w.iich had now rallied. In tuldition to this the archduke Ferdinand had col-

lected an army of twenty thousiind men in Bohemia and completely routed
the Bavarians, taking jjossession of the whole country; Hungai-y was arming
everywhere; Archduke Charles was now marching from Italy with his victo-

rious army to the aid of his country, and would arrive in a few days to deliv-

er Vienna and hara.ss the enemy's rear; whilst the Russians and Fnglisii lia<l

now landed at Najiles, and the Russiaii, Swedish, and I'Inglish trooi)s had
already entered Hanover; finally, however, which was more important than
all this, the Pru.ssian troops were now iis.sembling in order to revenge them-
-;elves for the violation of their territory of An.sbiich. Nevertheless the em-
peror of Austria, in his anxiety for peace, signed a treaty for a suspension of
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arms. The misfortunes of his country were a source of great jjain to him, and
he flattered himself with the hope that a peace, purchased as it must be from
such au enemy at such heavy sacrifices, might still be rendered permanent ; as

if sacrifices, however great, could ever satiate Napoleon's inordinate love of

conquest

!

The Prussian ambassador. Count von Haugwitz, who had been deputed by
his government to prescribe either the terms of peace or to declare war, found
himself placed in a very embarrassing position after the resolution expressed

by Austria, and, under the circumstances, he deemed it most prudent, instead

of giving vent to menaces as instructed by his sovereign, to adopt a more
moderate and pacific style of language. The Prench, when they discovered

this, declared that they could not but praise the wisdom shown by the Prus-

sian government, which had never possessed a more faithful and disinterested

friend than Prance, although at the same time the French nation was wholly
independent of every other, and that fifty thousand enemies more in the war
would have tended only to prolong it a little longer.

The Prussian ambassador ought to have given the right interpretation to

this language, and, feeling the dignity of his country wounded thereby, he was
bound forthwith and on the spot to make known the resolution he conveyed
from his government, especially as Austria had not yet signed the treaty—

a

resolution which, six mouths afterwards, his king was forced to carry into

execution. Austria, had she seen that Prussia was really in earnest, would
without doubt have preferred even a continuation of the war to a disgraceful

peace. Instead of this, however, Hangwite, without even possessing the nec-

essary power, signed the Treaty of Vienna by which Prussia gave up the prov-
ince of Ausbach to Bavaria, Cleves and Neuchdtel to Prance, receiving in

exchange Hanover, to which England by no means renounced her claim.

Thus Napoleon strewed the seeds of division between Prussia and England,
well knowing that if united those two powers must be too formidable for him.

Five days after the drawing up of the treaty it was signed by Austria, at

Pressburg, on the 25th of December, 1805 ; and by this peace, the terms of

which were more severe than any hitherto made, Austria lost one thousand
square miles of territory and three millions of subjects, constituting her most
valuable possessions. The Tyrol,—ever faithful, and having especially shown
its attachment to the house of Austria in the last war,—Burgau, Eichstadt, a
portion of Passau, Vorarlberg, together with other lands in eastern Austria,

were ceded to Bavaria ; what Austria possessed in Swabia was given up to

Wiirtemberg and Baden, and the Venetian states were yielded to Italy. In
compensation for all this Austria received but a trifling indemnification—Salz-

burg ; the electoral prince of Salzburg being forced to leave that territory,

which he had only recently received, and accept Wiirzburg, which Bavaria
renounced. All these countries with their inhabitants were treated like so

much merchandise, passing from the hands of one into those of another, ac-

cording to the state of the market. Such were the principles of the despotic
conqueror, by which he sought to eradicate all love and attachment towards
the ancient hereditary princes of the empire, and thus, by destroying all na-

tional patriotic feeling, to reduce the subject to a complete state of submis-
sion, alive only to the mortifying conviction of the service he had to render to

whatever master he was placed under—whether native or foreign, of to-day
or yesterday—whom he was born only to obey.

In order to complete the ruin of the Germanic Empire the electors of Ba-
varia and Wurtemberg were created kings, and they as well as the elector of

Baden were granted the uncontrolled government, or rather—to use the fa-

vourite expression of that period^—the sovereignty of their lands. The em-
peror himself renounced all claim to the exercise of supreme power over their
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states, and thus the empire by this act ])av(Ml the way for its eventual dissohi-

tioii; and the storm <;alhered more and jnore liereely, until it liiially burst
forth in all its fury, produeiug those sad elfects which seak>d th(^ doom of
Germany. The brother-in-law of the emperor, Joachim IVIurat, received the
duchies of Cleves and Berg on the Rhine, the formei- having been ceded by
Prussia, and the latter by Bavaria for Ausbach ; and to Alexandei- lierthier,

who was the emperor's confidential adviser, was allotted the principality of
Westphalia.

THE CONFEDERATION OF THE RHINE (ISOC A.D.)

It was in the middle of this eventful year that the last blow was inflicted

upon the coustitutiou of the Germanic Empire; its dissolution, which already
existed in fact, was now clearly and definitely conhrmed. On the llitli of

July a Rhenish league was formed, by which the kings of Ba^-aria and Wiii-
temberg, the arch-chancellor of the empire (the elector of Mainz), the elector

of Baden, the landgraf of Hesse-Darmstadt, and the duke of Berg (the hist

four as grand dukes), together with the princes of Nassau and Hohenzollern
and other petty princes and nobles, separated themsehes from the imperial
alliance and acknowledged the emperor of France as the protector of their

confederation. He commanded the right of naming the prince primate of the

league, who presided at the assembly ; of deciding upon the question of war
and peace, and fixing the contingent to be furnished, so that each war of

Prance must become a war of the Confederation of tlie Rhine, its members
thus being forced to take up arms in her cause, even against their comjiatriots

of Germany. By such sacrifices, the princes obtained unlimited authority
without being dependent ujion any tribunal to which their subjects in case of
necessity might appeal, and without being bound to adopt any ameliorated
measiu-es of government. On all these points, the resolutions of the confed-
eration were clear and precise; but in all the rest, everything was obscure and
equivocal, in order that the protector's will might operate with all the effect

of a law.

The emperor of Germany, laying aside the degraded crown of the ancient
empire, more than a thousand years after Charlemagne had placed it upon his

own head, declared himself, on the 6th of August, 1806, hereditary emperor
of Austria. What protection, however, Germany had to expect from her new
self-made guardian, when compared with that afforded her by the house of

Austria, was immediately shown. For, at the very moment when the French
envoy, Bacher, renewed the assurance that France would never extend her
frontiers beyond the Rhine, the fortress of Wesel was arbitrarily taken posses-

sion of by the French and chosen as the headquarters of the 75th division of

their army.

PRUSSIA MAKES "WAR ON NAPOLEON (1806 A.D.)

The hostile designs contemplated by the formation of the Confederation of

the Rhine were directed against Prussia as well as Austria ; for both powers
beheld those who had remained their natural allies during the existence of the
imperial government, now changed into enemies, ready to declare their hostil-

ity towards them at the first outbreak with France. Napoleon had up to this

moment tantalised the king of Prussia with the prospect of being able to form,
under his protection, a confederation in the north, embracing the whole of
that portion of Germany, after the model of that of the Rhine; now, however,
such a confederation was completely repudiated, and even the restoration of

Hanover to England was not withheld by France. Everything, indeed, was
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done to mortify Prussia and to make it evident that the French emperor was
resolved not to endure the existence of any independent nation other than his

own. At length the indignant king felt himself called upon to protect his

country against further insult and humiliation from the hands of the insolent

invader, and in this determination he was supported by the voice of his army
and the nation throughout. Accordingly he demanded that Prance should
withdraw her troops from Germany, that she shonld no longer oppose the for-

mation of a northern confederation, and that Wesel shoiild at once be evacu-

ated by the French troojis. Compliance with these demands having been re-

fused, Prussia forthwith declared war.
When he received this declaration Napoleon said that his heart grieved to

see that the genius of evil swayed continually, and ever frustrated his plans

for the promotion of the peace of Europe and the happiness of his contempo-
raries. He now assembled his armies, which were all ready for action, in

France and Swabia, and he advanced with rapid marches towards the Thurin-
gian forest. On the north side of this forest was posted the grand Prussian
army under the orders of the duke of Brunswick, an intrepid but old soldier

of seventy-two years of age, whose principal officers were in a state of disun-

ion. Only a very small portion of the Prussian army had taken any share in

the war of the Eevolution, and thus been enabled to make themselves ac-

quainted with the lightning-like celerity of movement now practised by the

French armies in all their operations; the majority had abandoned them-
selves to ease and indifference during the long peace of three and forty years,

and the fact that the outward form of the institutions of Frederick the Great
still existed made their continued reliance upon themselves the more danger-
ous. Not that either courage or capacity was wanting in many individuals,

but they were altogether without that energetic genius so necessary to unite

the whole. Thence they were forced to realise, what indeed the most pusil-

lanimous among them could never have thought possible, that, as in the wars
of the ancient world, one unlucky day may decide the fate of a kingdom.

On the 10th of October, Prince Ludwig of Prussia, the king's cousin, in

his imj)etuous, warlike ardour imprudently engaged the enemy in an unequal
contest near Saalfeld, and was mortally wounded on the spot. This unfortu-

nate affair laid open for the French the entire route of the Saale, and advanc-
ing now with a superior force they surrounded the left flank of the Prussian
army and cut off all communication with Saxony ; hence, on the 13th of Octo-
ber, Davout was already in possession of Naumburg. The supplies of the
Prussians were lost, reducing the whole army to a state of the greatest want
and unavoidably producing depression and disorganisation ; and in this condi-
tion the troops were called upon to fight, with the Saale and the Elbe in front

of them : thus the army was vanquished even before the battle.

From Jena to Tilsit {1806-1807 A. D.)

A portion of the Prussian army was at Auerstadt, under the command of
the duke of Brunswick ; and the other, under the orders of the prince of Ho-
henlohe, was stationed at Jena and Vierzehnheiligen ; but thoy acted entirely

independently of each other ; and they were accordingly attacked and defeated
on the same day. Mai'shal Davout fought at Auerstadt and Napoleon at Jeua.
The duke of Brunswick, at the very commencement of the battle, was killed by
a cannon-ball ; his death disarranged the plan of the battle and threw the
army into confusion. The desperate courage of a few scattered regiments
could neither compensate for the want of the co-operation of the army as a
whole nor effect a general restoration of confidence. Being surrounded, the

Prussians retreated in the direction of Weimar, where they hoped to find
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themselves reinforced by the corps under the command of the prince of Hohen-
lohe, uoti being aware that his army bad met a similar fate at the same mo-
ment. They were, however, very soon undeceived; for the disorder w:us so

general in both armies that in the course of the night, wliilst the one army
was retreating in all hast« from Auei'stadt to Weimar, it met a portion of the

other which w;is in full flight from "Weimar to Aueistadt.

Ten days aft<'r the battle of Jena Napoleon marched into Berlin itself; and
in less than six weeks from the commencement of the war he had already ad-

vanced as far as the Vistula and made himself master of nearly the entire king-

On the Pegnitz, Nuremberg

dom, containing nearly nine millions of inhabitants and numerous fortified

towns—the fruits of a single battle in which an army which had hitherto main-
tained its character as the most distinguished body of troops in Europe was
completely annihilated.

This speedy conquest of the Prussian states—a conquest far beyond the
expectations even of the emperor himself—had completely banished from the
heart of the conqueror every feeling of moderation, and only served to excite
within his ambitious soul a greater desire for unlimited dominion. Encour-
aged by his success, he declared in Berlin that he would never give up that
city until he had conquered a general peace ; and it was from the same city

that he issued the decree of the 21st of November, 1806, against the English,

by which the British Isles were declared in a state of blockade, British manu-
factures were excluded from all the continental ports, all British j^roperty on
the Continent and vessels tliat had only even touched on the shores of Albion
were to be seized. Tliis uiilKMrd-of system [known as the contincMital system]
might have crushed th(> comineicial ]>rosperity of England; but the results, as
it turned out, were more injurious to the Continent. For England, now tak-
ing possession of all the colonies of Europe, cultivated their soil with gresit

care and industry, and instead of importing the timber for the construction of
her ships from the north of Europe, supplied herself therewith from Canada
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and Ireland ; whilst Europe itself found its commerce languish and sink, and
although its industry furnished many articles which it would otherwise have
imported from England, it could not compensate for the loss of its commerce
on the seas.

The remains of the Prussian army under Kalkreuth and Lestocq, ren-

dered wiser by the bitter experience of the last few months and made into a
more select and organised body of troops, formed a junction with the Rus-
sians, who now entered once more the field of battle. After several skir-

mishes in Poland, all without any important results, the two armies, amount-
ing to nearly two hundred thousand men, again met in Prussia, and on the 7th
and 8th of February, 1807, during the most severe frost and amidst a contin-

uous fall of snow, they fought another sanguinary battle at Eylau, near K6-
nigsberg. The elite of the French guard were here completely annihilated and
the battle still remained undecided. The Russians fought with the most de-

termined and unshaken courage, and the Prussians under the orders of Le-

stocq, arriving just in time to the aid of the right wing which was hard pressed,

bravely repulsed the final attack of the French with complete success. Both
armies maintained the field, each claiming the victoi\y ; the advantage, how-
ever, was on the side of the allies, and it was generally believed that a fresh

attack on the third day must force the French to make a retreat. But Bennig-
sen, the Russian general, did not hold himself bound to exact from his army,
already so much fatigued, such superhuman efforts, and he therefore retired

to Kouigsberg. The French likewise withdrew to their old position on the
Passarge, and an uninterrupted cessation of hostilities was preserved for the
space of four mouths, during which the two armies strengthened their forces

as much as possible ; whilst, meantime, this overwhelming burden of several

hundred thousand foreign troops dispersed all over her kingdom inflicted upon
ill-fated Prussia incalculable suffering and distress.

Napoleon, during this interval, hastened, with all possible activity, to lay

siege to Dantzic ; this strong fortification was commanded by General Kalk-
reuth, and was bravely defended by him, until, finding all communication
with the sea cut off, by which he was deprived of all hopes of relief, he was
forced to a surrender on the 24th of May, although upon honourable terms of
capitulation. The Russiaus and Prussians, after having neglected to avail

themselves of the former favourable and decisive moment, now advanced and
attacked the French intrenchments on the Passarge. They fought with the
greatest bravery, but the enemy having been reinforced by the thirty thousand
men who had just returned from the siege of Dantzic, and being likewise well
protected by their strong intrenchments, they repulsed the allies, and were
now, in their turn, enabled to act upon the offensive. A succession of severe
and obstinate fights took place from the 5th to the 12th of June, on which day
the decisive battle of Friedland was fought. This hard-contested action lasted

from the dawn of day to the middle of night. The Russians fought with great
bravery, and the advantage was decidedly on their side ; but in their elation they
neglected to exercise that caution which shoidd always be observed, even by a
conqueror. Thus, towards the afternoon, the divisions under Ney and Victor,
together with Bonaparte's guard, marched into the field, and the fate of this

sanguinary day was at once decided ; the Russians were overthrown on all

sides, and retreating across the river Alle they fell back upon their own fron-

tiers and gained the river Niemen. On the 19th of June Napoleon took and
entered Tilsit, the last of the Prussian towns, and on the 16th of the same
month his army took possession of Konigsberg.
A conference now took place between the emperors of France and Russia,

on a raft erected on the river Niemen, at which a peace was speedily agreed
upon, the dismemberment of Prussia was decided, and a compact for mutual
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support in the relations of Europe was concluded for a fixed period. Napo-
leon, always so hapi)y in the employment of cunning and specious language,

of which he was a ])erfect master, succeeded this time, likewise, in persuading
the emperor Alexander that his sole object was the pacification of the Conti-

nent; whilst all his plans were uniquely directed towards protecting the coasts

against the insolent arrogance of the English nation and to secure eventually

the free dominion of the seas. Il(( then pretended that his chief desire was to

form a bond of lasting friendship with Russia, in order that, both united, they
might be enabled to establish the prosperity and happiness of Europe, inas-

much as then, without their concurrence, no war could arise.

Accordingly, in this peace, Cattaro, Ragusa, and the Seven Islands (of the
Ionian seas) were given up to France by Russia, who received in return, as

compensation, large tracts of land, together with four hundred thousand sub-

jects belonging to Prussian Poland; whilst Frederick William, who was
scarcely able to call any part of his kingdom his own, was forced to submit to

the most degrading and painful sacrifices, and ceded eventually the moiety of

his possessions with fixe million subjects, including, amongst the rest, the
city of Dantzic, which was now declared a free city, and the Polish territory,

which was changed into a grand duchy of Warsaw, of which the king of Sax-
ony was chosen grand duke. Thus Frederick Augustus, who had declared
himself a neutral power three days after the battle of Jena, and soon after-

wards joined in alliance with France, was now king of Saxony and a member
of the confederation of the Rhine.

In addition to all this, Prussia lost the whole of her territories between
the Elbe and the Rhine, the greater part of which Bonaparte converted into a
new kingdom, Westphalia, which he gave to his youngest brother, Jerome

;

to which he added a portion of Hanover, the duchy of Brunswick, because its

duke had been leader of the Prussian army, and the principality of Hesse-
Cassel. Thus the terrible ban was now at once pronounced and executed
against the iiouse of Hesse, namely, that it should cease to reign, for having,
as he said, always shown itself inimical to France, and for having further, in

this war with Prussia, maintained so equiv^ocal a position. Such was termed
the neutrality" which Hesse had so strictly observed of her own accord through
the war. The entire country was forthwith invaded and conquered, and the
elector driven from his capital and made a fugitive ; whilst the new king, a
complete stranger, entered its gates in triumph followed by a train of French
officials, and, to the shame of Germany, mounted the throne of this ancient
princely family, the descendants of the Saxons and Chatti.

King Frederick William wiis now left with only a small portion of his

states and his subjects, yet in the latter ho found himself surrounded by a firm

and devoted body of men ; whilst he had the additional gratification of know-
ing that at least three of his fortified cities in Prussia, Kolborg, Graudenz, and
Pillau, bravely refused to accept terms of surrender from the enoniy, and that
two others in Silesia, Kosel and Glatz, likewise nuiintained a suc<'es,sful de-

fence. Graudenz was commanded by a veteran. General Courbii^re, who,
when summoned to surrender by the French who represented to him that the
king had now lost his kingdom and had crossed the Niemen, replied :

" Well,
then, I wiU be king in Graudenz."

The king had placed Kolberg under the command of Colonel Gneisenau,
well assured beforehand that in him he sent a pillar of strength to that city.

In addition to this, a free corps of light hussars had been fonned in the neigh-

bourhood, under the sanction of tlie king, by a heroic young officer, Lieutenant
Schill, assisted by others of equally daring character, which continually har-

assed and fell upon the enemy's troops everywhere around.*^ Slight balm this,

however, for the wounds of humiliated, almost annihilated, Prussia.
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QUEEN LtriSE

In this dark hour of Prussian history no one showed greater steadfastness

and devotion than the beautiful queen Luise who had taken a prominent part

in the negotiations for peace, and had endeavoured, though in vain, to induce
Napoleon to moderate his demands. Even now, almost a century after her
death, the enthusiasm of the admiration she roused in her contemporaries still

survives to an extraordinary degree, and with a freshness of which the hosts

of spring flowers annually displayed around her statue in the Thiergartea of

Berlin, on the anni\'ersary of her birth, are alike the type and the witness."

The princess Luise of Mecklenburg was the daughter of the duke of Meck-
lenburg-Strelitz, who was governor for the king of England in Hanover ; and
in Hanover Luise was born in 1776. She was only in her sixth year (1782)
when she lost her mother. Later on her father quitted the English service

and went to Darmstadt, where Luise was handed over for further education
and instruction to her grandmother, Marie Luise Albertine, widow of Prince
George William of Darmstadt. In the spring of the year 1793 Luise and her
sister Friederike on their way back to Darmstadt from Hildburghausen came
to Frankfort, which King Frederick William II with the crown prince and
Prince Ludwig had made their winter quarters diu-ing the French campaign.
The sisters, in accordance with their own desire, were presented to the Prussian
king and in the evening wished to continue their journey to Darmstadt, but
remained because the king had invited them to dinner. At the moment of

Luise's entrance Frederick William III, without suspecting that this was his

first meeting with his future wife, was enchanted with her beauty. This im-
pression was increased on a nearer acquaintance, and on the 24th of April,

1793, the betrothal of the two princesses to the two Prussian princes took
place. The marriage ceremony was performed at Berlin on the following
Christmas Eve.

Concerning the extraordinary beauty of Queen Luise there is but one opin-

ion amongst her contemporaries. It was a beauty of expression, which is

more enchanting than that of the features. She had speaking eyes, which
betrayed the keenest feeling and the most susceptible imagination. This live-

liness of feeling and fancy lent her her whole charm. She was one of those
women by whom all other women as well as all men are irresistibly bewitched.
Goethe, master in the description of female beauty and grace, saw the two
princesses in the train of the grand duke of Weimar on the 29th of May, 1703,

in the camp at the siege of Mainz, and records the following recollection

:

"Penned in my tent, I could watch the ladies closely and unseen as they went
up and down, passing close by, and truly these two young princesses must be
regarded as heavenly appearances whose impression on me as well as on others
will never fade."

In Queen Luise, the purely human was blended with the noble and the
princely to an extent which is rare ; she was not only a woman who won all

hearts by the graciousness of her nature, but she was also complete mistress of
the art of representation [or of impressing others by a royal demeanour] and in

this was most successful in aiding the king. The king cared little for effect

—

it was opposed to his natural inclination ; he was sparing of words, generally
expressing himself as shortly as possible, and employed a disjointed manner
of speech, using only the most necessary syllables. The queen was conse-

quently left to do the honours of the coiu't, and she knew how to fulfil this

duty in the most dignified fashion.

On a clear, fresh winter morning, Simday the 22nd of December, 1793, the
queen, then seventeen years old, made as crown princess her formal entry into
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Berlin with full display. The impression which Luise made, from the mo-
ment when she was drawn through the crowds of people surging through tlie

gaily decorated streets of the capital, surpassed all expectations; it was in-

creased at the nuptial ceremony where, in the spacious apartments near the
Eittersaal, all classes of the people were admitted; and it was maintained iu

its full strength until her death in the year 1810. Queen Luise won for her-

self a popularity such as has been the portion of few queens. Everyt hing wsis

a source of happiness to her ingenuous and artless nature, and it won for her
a sympathy and love which ever remained fresh in the hearts of all classes.

It was her happy family life which especially brought her near to the people
and its family life.

Queen Luise as a Political Influence

In the war of 1806 the most energetic person in the Prussian headquarters
was Queen Luise. At Eifurt, Gentz had a conversation with her which lasted

three quarters of an liour. She said to him: "God knows I have never been
cousidted on public affairs nor have ever striven to that end. If I had been
asked I would—I confess it openly—have voted for war, for I believed that it

was necessary. But I was firmly convinced that the great means of salvation
lay only in the closest union of all those who can be found who boast of the
German name. I always regarded the aid of EuvSsia as a last resource." The
queen spoke with a precision, independence, and energy which would have
been marvellous in a man ; and yet through all she showed herself so full of
deep feeling that no one could forget for a moment that it was a woman's
courage to which admiration was to be paid.

Until the day before the battle of Jena, Luise remained at the king's side
both in the headquarters at Erfurt and during his stay in Weimar. She drove
with him in a closed carriage followed by twenty others, amongst the troops,

cannon, and gun-carriages. Not until the battle day did she quit the army.
During the negotiations at Tilsit (June, 1S07) Luise presented herself in that

town that she might if possible ameliorate the fate of Prussia. Talleyrand
had dreaded her arrival and had endfa\oured to prevent it. Even Napoleon
was affected by the queen's graciousncss and hastened the conclusion of the
peace in order that the regard with which Luise inspired him might not induce
him, in spite of himself, to show a leniency which he judged to be impolitic.

Again at Erfurt (in 1808) Luise made an attempt to persuade Napoleon to

restore at least Magdeburg. She appeared before Napoleon in Erfurt, peti-

tioning him, so she said, not as queen but as the mother of her people. Napo-
leon sent her by way of an unfavom-able answer the map of Silesia encircled

by a golden chain to which was attached a golden heart.

The cruel misfortune which Prussia passed through was the bridge to a
glorious revival ; the royal family, crushed by the blows of fate, learned to see

with their own eyes. By bitter experience they won the conviction that the
foundations on which the Prussian state had su]i])()rl('d itself were rotten to

the core, and that a thorough renovation had licruijii- indisiiciisable.

Queen Luise wrote from Konigsberg to her father :
" It becomes clearer and

clearer to me that evei-ything must have happened as it did. The divine fore-

sight is unmistakably introducing new conditions into the world, and a
new order of things is to be brought about, for the old has outlived its day.
We have reposed on the laurels of Frederick the Great, who, the master of
a new century, created a new epoch. We have not progressed with it, and it

has consequently outstripped us. We can learn much from him. It were a
crime to say, God is with the French emperor ; but he is manifestly an inst ru-

ment in the hand of the Almighty to bury out of sight the old order, which
has no further purpose. I do not believe that the emperor Napoleon Bona-
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parte is firm and secure on what at present is so dazzling a throne. Only
truth and justice are steadfast and at rest; he is politic, that is cunning,

and he guides himself, not according to the eternal laws but according to cir-

cumstances as they are just now. Consequently he stains his rule with much
injustice. He is blinded by his good fortune and he thinks he can do any-

thing. Thus he is wholly without moderation, and he who cannot observe
self-restraint loses his balance and falls. I believe steadfastly in God and
therefore also in a moral ordering of the world. This I do not see in the

reigu of violence, and so I entertain the hope that better days will succeed
the present evil ones.

"

Queen Lniso died without having seen the morning of freedom. On a visit

to her falluT at Strelitz she was suddenly seized with an illness, and died at

the castle of Jlohenzieritz on the 19th of July, 1810, at the early age of thirty-

five years. The corpse was taken for burial to the cathedral of Berlin and
theu to Charlottenburg, on the 23rd of December, the sixteenth anniversary

of her entry into Berlin. But this melancholy death was also to contribute

to the restoration of Prussia. The hatred against Napoleon, "the evil princi-

ple " as the queen had called him, and against the French domination was aug-

mented by this event to an incredible degree. The people firmly believed that

grief over that domination had broken the queen's heart, and pilgrimages

were made to her grave at Charlottenburg as to the grave of a saint."

SCHAENHORST AND HIS COLLABORATORS

Scharnhorst had long been recognised as the first writer on military topics

and the best scholar among German officers, and in addition to this he had
acquired, during a lifetime of vicissitudes, a vast fund of practical experience.

He had been through every branch of the service ; he had held appointments
on the staff and in institutions for military training. At the outset of his

professional studies, in the military academy at Wilhelmstein, he had made
the acquaintance of the famous little model corps which that able old com-
mander. Count WUhelm of Biickeburg, had formed of all the young men ca-

pable of bearing arms in his little dominions. Afterwards, as a Hanoverian
officer on the Netherlands theatre of war, he had become intimately acquaint-

ed with the English army, which retained more of the old mercenary character
than any other European force.

He had taken the field against the raw levies of the republic and against

the well-drilled conscript army of Napoleon, and in the war of 1806 he had
been near enough to the chief command to perceive clearly the defects of the

army Frederick had created and the ultimate causes of its overthrow. The
stiff, soldierly bearing which the king liked to see in his officers was foreign

to the temperament of the simple low-Saxon. He used to go about plainly,

almost carelessly dressed, his head bent, his dreamy vision turned inwards
upon his own thoughts. His hair fell in disorder over his forehead, his

speech was soft and slow. In Hanover he might ofteu be seen tapping in per-

son at the bakers' doors, and then contentedly sitting down with his wife and
children to an out-door supper under the trees of the Elleuriede. Such he
was all his life, simple and unostentatious in all things. The simple direct-

ness of thought and expression in his private correspondence recall the men
of antiquity ; in his writings the substance is everything, the form nothing to

him. And yet the superiority of a powerful, creative, and absolutely inde-

pendent intellect, and the nobility of a moral character free from any taint of

selfishness, invested this homely man with a charm of natural majesty, which
repelled base souls and slowly and surely attracted the noble. His daughter,
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Couutess Julie Dohua, owed everythiuR to her early-widowed father, and she

was styled a queen amoug women and received into the highest society as into

her rightful sphere.

The general's calm temper made him more acceptable to the king than
Stein with liis exciting and excitable spirit; he admitted no other counsellor

to so close an intimacy. And Scharuhorst repaid the confidence of his royal

friend with an unbounded devotion ; he would have felt it base to remember
past errors at such a time; he admired the unhappy monarch's fortitude, nor

did his loyalty ever falter, even when the impatient patriotism of many of his

friends made them distrustful of so discreet a prince. A genuine low-German
in spirit, nature had made him modest, silent, and reserved, so much so that

praise seemed to him almost an affront, and an endearing epithet a desecration

of friendship. Then experience had brought him by a rough road, ever

through hostile ranks: in Hanover the plebeian had to combat the jealousy of

the nobles; in Prussia the progressive leader had to wrestle with the opinion-

ativenoss of the generals of the old school. And now, when the confidence of

the king and the unanimous voice of the army had ])laced him at the head of

military affairs, for live long years he had to ply the plotter's darkling trade,

and arm for the struggle for liberty under the eyes of the foe. Thus he learned

to command every word and look, and the simple-minded man who disdained

to resort to artifice for his own advantage became for his country's sake a
master of the arts of dissimulation, skilled in the ways of men, subtle, inscru-

table. His rapid searching glance read the new-comer's thoughts in his eyes,

and if it were a question of keeping the king's counsel he would lure friend

and foe by shadowy hints on a false scent. Among the officers the saying
went that his mind was as full of wrinkles as his face ; he put them in mind
of that William of Orange, who, in like case, had warily and silently made
ready for war with the empire of Spain. Like the prince of Orange, too,

Scharnhorst carried deep in his inmost soul the hero's strong passion and de-

light in battle, and by these qualities he had won in the late war the friendship

of Bliicher, himself a man of deeds. He did not know what fear was; he
would not know how madly panic may work after a defeat ; in courts-martial

his sentence was ever the sternest; he was merciless to cowardice and treach-

ery. Probably no one tasted the bitterness of the times with such fiery keen-

ness as did this silent man ; day and night he was tortured by the thought of

his country's shame. All men approached him with deference, for they in-

stinctively felt that he carried the future of the army in his brain.

Of the men who seconded him in the work of army reorganisation, four
became, as it were, his spiritual heirs, each receiving a portion of the great

endowments of their chief—the heaven-born commanders, Gneisenau and
Grolman, Boyen the organiser, and Clausewitz the scholar ; four men of one
spirit with Scharnhorst, poor, simple, hardy, serving the cause without a
thought of self; for all their outspokenness genuinely modest at heart, as is

natural to able soldiers. For the solitary labours of the artist or scholar may
easily lead a man away into vanity, while the soldier acts only as a member of

a vast whole, and has no power to show what is in him unless inscrutable

destiny lead him at the right hour to the right spot. Gneisenau, over-modest,
speaks of himself as a pygmy in comparison with the giant Scharnhorst. He
lacked the solid erudition of his chief, and, like many men of action, he felt

the gaps in his knowledge as defects in his intelligence. On the other hand,
he possessed a far greater measure of the inspiring confidence of lieroic na-

tures, the joyous fatalism which makes a great general. How proudly and
confidently did he spread his sails when, after the \ agarics of a passionate

youth and the protracted dreary calm of subaltern employment, he reached
the high seas of life. He set about any task that fortune designed him, with a
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happy levity ; as an infantry officer he unhesitatingly undertook the command
of engineers and the superintendence of fortifications. While Scharnhorst
was deliberately weighing the perils of the coming day, Gneisenau's soul was
on fire with eager anticipation of the hour of revolt, and he made even fools

gladly welcome if only they would lend a hand in the great conspiracy.

Grolmau was a kindred spirit, high-souled, clear-headed, and joyous ; made
to delight in the din of battle and boldly to seize the advantage of the lleeting

moment, but destined to undergo the hardship of a soldier's lot and never to

take the foremost place.

The one who in manner bore most resemblance to his chief was Boyen, a
grave, reserved man from east Prussia, who had sat at the feet of Kant and
Krause, and as a poet had i^articipated eagerly in the literary activity of the

new age. Fiery eyes under bushy brows alone betrayed the impetuous daring
that slumbered in the breast of the simple, taciturn man. In his quiet fashion

he worked out and perfected Scharuhorst's ideas of organisation, and after

the wars it was he who gave the new national army its permanent constitu-

tion.

Lastly, Carl von Clausewitz, the youngest of this group of friends, was
beyond the rest Scharuhorst's intimate and disciple, profoundly versed in the
modern scientific theories of warfare with which the latter occupied himself.

These Von Clausewitz substMinently olaboi'ated on his own account, and insured
for the art of war a place aiinMii;' jiolitical scicnct's by a series of works which
in literary style far surpass Sclianiliojst's own writings. A man of powerfid
scientific mind, a master of historical analysis, he was perhaps too critical and
reflective to grasp the flying chance of battle as boldly as Gneisenau

;
yet he

was by no means a mere bookworm, but a callable and valiant soldier, mark-
ing the turmoil of life with intelligent obsei'vation. He had been a prisoner
of war, and at this time had just returned from sharing the captivity of Prince
Augustus. In France his love for the youthful sincerity and vigour of the
German race had risen to the pitch of enthusiasm, and he had brought home
the fii-ni conviction that at bottom the French were as unwarlike a people as
in the old times of the Huguenot wars, when they had trembled before the
German Landsquencts and Beitres. How should the ingrained character of a
people change in ten years—or how should the vanquished of a hundred fights

rule permanently over an armed Germany ?

THE REOEGANISATION OF THE ARMY

Such were the resources with which the king undertook the work of resto-

ration. The whole army was reconstructed. Of the old army of Frederick
there remained ouly six brigades—two from Silesia, two from east Prussia,
one apiece from Pomerauia and Brandenburg. And this was the sheet-anchor
of the hopes of Germany. The cue was dropped ; the troops were supplied
with more suitable weajions and clothing ; evolutions on parade gave place
to the strenuous labour of service in the field. Fresh stores of all sorts had to
belaid in, for Napoleon's marshals had carried out the work of plunder so
thoroughly that at one time the gunnery practice of the Silesian artillery had
to be postponed for months for lack of ammunition. A commission was ap-
pointed to inquire into the conduct of each individual officer, and the guilty
and the suspect were ruthlessly dismissed.

The fundamental idea of all the reforms was that henceforth the army
should be the nation in arms, a national force to which every man capable of
bearing arms should belong. Recruiting was abolished, the enlistment of for-

eigners forbidden, and ouly a few volunteers of German blood were admitted.
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The new articles of war and the order that rcfjuhitcd military i)iiui.sliiiieiits

b(^gaii with the statement tiiat in future all German subjects, even young men
of the ui)per classes, were to serve as private soldiers, and based on this dec-

laration the necessity for milder treatment of the rank and file. All thinking
ofiBcers were at one on the iindesirability of the old exemptions from military

service. The principle of a nniversiil obligation to act on the defensive had
been advocated, e\en before the war, by IJoyen, Lossau, and other officers,

and maturely consid(U-ed by the king; during the ill-starred campaign it had
silently gained ground, and by this time it w:is jdain to all intelligent soldiers

that if the nnetjual struggle were to be resumed it could be done only by call-

ing the whole si length of the nation to arms.
Imnicdiutcly alter the conclnsiou of peace Bliicher had begged his friend

Scharnhorst to "take thought for a national army; no one must be exempted
—it mnst be a disgrace to a man not to have served." From his cai)tivity

Prince Augustus sent a project for the reconstruction of the army, in which
the universal duty of acting on the defensive stood forth conspicuously as the
guiding principle. But Scharnhorst knew what most of his contemporaries
had quite forgotten, namely, that this woidd be a mere revival of the ancient
Prussian principle. He reminded the king that his ancestor, Frederick Wil-
liam I, had been the lirst European ruler to introduce universal conscription,

that in old times this principle had made Prussia great, and that it had been
merely borrowed by Prance and Austria. Now it seemed desirable to return
to the old Prussian system and make short work of the abuse of exemption

;

by this means alone was it possible to create a standing army and to maintain
it permanently at the same level. Scharnhorst began his draught scheme for

the formation of an army reserve in almost the exact words of the old soldier-

king: "All dwellers in the state are born defenders of the same."*

THE ADMINISTRATION OF STEIN; THE EMANCIPATING EDICT.

But the reforms did not stop with the efforts of Scharnhorst. About the
king gathered other ^•aliant, loyal, and great-souled men, Humboldt, Niebuhr,
Stagemann, Boyen, Morgenbesser, Schou—who can tell all their names?
Well may we say of them what was said of the soldiers of the Prussian army
of liberation by a gallant cont('m])orary : "It was a grand time, when a hand-
ful of noble men joined in nolile fellowship by God's good providence and the
inspiration of their own hearts, for the purpose of saving and liberating their

country.

"

By these virtues of lofty self-denial and patriotism the new Prussia was
built up. They tirst gave room for the active exercise of that knowledge,
which, but for them, would have served only to nourish disaffection and acri-

monious strife ; they employed the progressive impulses of the young men, so

long kept in check by the dead weight of circumstances and the mechanical
traditions of jinblic life, in behalf of that devotion to duty which had been
aroused by the teaching of Kant, and stirred that moral indignation against
abuses taught by Fichte. A saviour was found in Freiherr vom Stein ; those
who gathered about him found in him their leader, their centre of agreement.
His fearless hand at the helm set the drifting ship of Prussia on a new (course

;

his aim was, through Prussia to save Germany. He first taught Prussia, then
at the lowest point of humiliation, to look far beyond the old dynastic and
cabinet policy, to one that should be national and German. Annihilated as a
power, she began to lay afresh her foundations as a state. He first taught the
people of Prussia to feel that they were a nsition—that they were German.
With him began that great metamorphosis of all the internal affairs of tJie

state which we may style the first attempt to combine civil liberty, such lib-
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erty as Englaud had preserved, with the political energy geuerated by the

French Revolution, or, to speak more exactly, to supplement the sovereign

authority of the throne by the political enfranchisement of the people ; to con-

ceive and outwardly realise the state in the truth of its moral function, and
upon this foundation to base its historic

significance.^

The name of Stein will forever be most
closely linked in the public mind with the
publication on October 9th, 1807—five

days after he had been intrusted by Fred-
erick William with the post of chief min-
ister—of the edict of emancipation, of
which Seeley," Stein's great biographer,
truly says that it was "the most compre-
hensive measure ever jiassed in Prussia,

affectiug every class and the whole frame-
work of society." As a matter of fact,

as Seeley points out, the edict was not the
work of Stein, nor was he even the origina-

tor of the reforms therein enacted. " The
' popular mind, " says Seeley, " attributes to

/ -^ the unassisted intelligence and will of a
single author what was necessarily the

joint work of many. Stein has obtained
a popular fame to which he has little

right, but which partly compensates for much unjust neglect. While his

leal life and actions have been little known, he has gained a sort of legen-

dary reputation, and has been credited with all the judgment, technical

skill, and wisdom implied in the framing of a law which has revolutionised a
country. His admirers need not hesitate for a moment to disown for him
all such ungrounded pretensions. Before the emancipation edict reached his

hands it was almost complete, and we may distinguish two agents by which it

had been made so." These two agents were first, the Zeitgeist (The Spirit of
the Age), by which Seeley designates the sum of iutlueuce of the humanitarian
and economic writers of the eighteenth century ; and secondly, and more
directly, the Immediate Commission of state counsellors appointed in the pi-e-

ceding April, and including such eminent statesmen and jurists as Schon,
Stagemauu, and Niebuhr. But although the edict as published was largely

the result of their deliberations. Stein's part in the actual achievement of the
reforms was certainly not less than theirs. In addition to an important
alteration in the phraseology of the edict, which extended its provisions to all

the provinces of Prussia, Stein more than any other man was responsible for
its actual promulgation. Seeley compares his share in the passage of the edict

to that of Lord Grey in England in the passage of the Reform Bill, for just as
Lord Grey had to convince a parliament and a people, so St«in had to inspire

with courage a king and his counsellors." When Hardenberg and Altensteiu
and the commission recommended these reforms, they did so with the knowl-
edge that Stein was at hand to carry them out. Hardenberg's recommenda-
tion proceeded avowedly upon the assumption that Stein was to be minister,

and we cannot even be sure that he would himself have had the courage to

attempt what he felt sure Stein would not shrink from. Much more may we
doubt whether the king would have borne the weight of such responsibility

unsupported, or supported by a common minister." In a word, says
Seeley, this is peculiarly an instance where we must not confound the re-

forming legislator with the jurist aud parliamentary draughtsman. In this
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transition of Prussia the inventiveness, or originality, or technical skill of
Schou and his colleagues is not so much to be honoured as the "massive cour-
age" of a man like Stein, "that moves freely under responsibility and lightens
the burden of responsibility for all around."

But the edict of October 9th, 1807, was far more than an emancipating
edict. Its aim was indeed threefold. Not only did it abolish personal seif-

dom iu the Prussian monarchy, but it removed the princii)al restrictions that
interfered with the free traffic in land, " the abolition of caste iu land," as
Seeley calls it, and furthermore, and not by any means of least importance, it

granlied to every noble, citizen, and peasant, the right of free choice of occu-
pation. These last two provisions, Seeley says without exaggeration, were a
sort of Magna Charta to the Prussians.

Stein's ministry lasted little more than a year. In this period, he co-

operated zealously with Scharnhorst in the reconstruction of the army, iusti-

tuted extensive financial and administrative reforms, and i^repared the way
for a complete reorganisatiou of the political framework of the Pi'ussiau states

on a largely representative basis."

In August, ISOS, an article on the text of an intercepted letter written by
Stein to Prince vou Wittgenstein—in which he spoke of the disaffection that
grew from day to day iu Germany, of combinations iu Hesse and Westphalia,
and of the plans of 1807, which might now be revived—appeared in the Moiii-

teur and concluded with the words: "The king of Prussia is to be pitied for
having ministers distinguished equally for clumsiuess and perversity." By
the end of November, and before Napoleon's notorious proscription appeared
with the phrase, '^Lenomme Stein voulant exciter dcs troubles en Allemagne,"
Stein had sent in his resignation, after publishing a statement of the main
principles of his political administration iu the Sendschreibung an die oherde
Vcrwultungshelwrde Preussrns vom Slf November, 1S08 [Letter addressed to

the supreme administiative body of Prussia ou November 24th, 1808],
which became famous under the title of his "political testament." An
interval of a year and a half elapsed before Napoleon, after once more con-
quering Austria, assented to the appointment of Hardenberg to the office of
chancellor, and on the 6th of June, 1810, the latter undertook the direction of
the state.

HARDENBERG AS CHANCELLOR (1810 A.D.)

Men may say that he continued to guide it in the spirit of Stein, but how
should he, a skilful diplomatist of the old school, a master of finance and ad-
ministration, a cultivated and fastidious man of the world, walk in the same
ways as the harsh, energetic, intellectual giant, filled with the i)ride and wrath
of patriotism'? Both of these men, if we may trust those who knew them well,

exercised a singular fascination over those about them—Steiu by the force of

a strong character of moral grandeur and beauty together Avith the insijiring

power of great ideas ; Hardenberg by the charm of real kindliness, the tran-

quillity and gentleness of his cheerful glance, his confidence in the best possi-

ble management, the greatest possible advancement. No doubt many of their

measures presented a certain analogy, but they arose from completely difl'ercnt

views of human affairs, of principles, and of purposes. Hardenberg, we may
freely confess, was iu all things inclined to the purely rationalistic and ad-
ministrative conception of the state, which was the source of so many con-
temporary experiments both iu Germany and beyond it; ouly, being of a less

imperious temper than Moutgekis for instance, and by nature cautious and
forbearing, he gave way to anything that did not run directly counter to him
and respected everything which could be made to serve his own schemes, or

more correctly speaking to meet the demands of circumstances as they arose.

H. W.—VOL. XV. X
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He never set himself iu sharp opposition to the spirit which Stein had
awakened iu Prussia, and of which he was the representative ; on the con-

trary he kept on good terms with it and made use of it. And on the other

hand it might be argued that all the divergencies from Stein's policy intro-

duced by Hardenberg were concessions to the needs of the moment, sacrifices

for the sake of speedier attainment of the great end all meu had in \aew ; that

the salvation of the Prussian name was due to Hardenberg's superior prudence,

while Stein's inconsiderate violence might possibly have hurried it to irre-

trievable ruin ; that Hardenberg rather supplemented than superseded Stein,

by resolutely enlarging on the forms of civil liberty and administrative or-

ganisation for which Stein had prepared the way. But what he accomplished
in this respect, though of great and vital importance, was merely an imitation

of what had already been accomplished elsewhere ; while something quite dif-

ferent, new, and prophetic was involved in the very elements of Stein's policy

—nothing less indeed than the first lucid glimpse of the great vocation in which
Prussia was to find scope for her energies and aims for her future ; a lesson

she will never unlearn nor need to learn again.

The thing to be done was to bring the civil liberty of England and the po-

litical energy to which the Revolution had given birth into positive combina-
tion. Of the peoples of the British Empire, how few had a share iu the gov-
ernment, how many "in pitiable dissonance" were the subjects of joint-stock

companies, oppressed on account of their religious opinions—mere slaves!

Again, the Revolution had pronounced sentence of death on class differences,

had fused the people into a homogeneous mass, and proclaimed its sovereign-

ty ; but while the French imagined that the character of the state and the
guarantee of its political soundness were to be sought for mechanically by the
division of power, France had merely shaken off the autocracy of the legisla-

tive authority to fall under that of the executive, and under the one as under
the other remained destitute of civil liberty and of any moral existence apart
from the state.

How should it be with Prussia? "The thing to be done," says the Letter,
" is to put an end to the discord which prevails amongst the people, to abolish

the internecine strife of class against class which is the source of our unhap-
piness, and to secure by law the possibility that every man may freely devel-

op his powers in a moral direction, and in this fashion compel the people to

love their king and country with a love which will gladly sacrifice life and
living for their sake."

J

THE EFFORTS OF SCHILL AND BRUNSWICK (1809 A.D.)

Although Prussia had left Austria unsuccoured during the war of 1809,
many of her subjects were animated with a desire to aid their Austrian breth-
ren. Schill, unable to restrain his impetuosity, quitted Berlin on the 28th of
April for that purpose, with his regiment of hussars. His conduct, although
condemned by a sentence of the com-t-martial, was universally applauded.
Dornberg, an officer of the guard of Jerome, king of Westphalia, revolted
simultaneously in Hesse, but was betrayed by a false friend at the moment in
which Jerome's person was to have been seized, and was compelled to fly for
his life. Schill merely advanced as far as Wittenberg and Halberstadt, was
again driven northwards to Wismar, and finally to Stralsund, by the superior
forces of Westphalia and Holland. In a bloody street fight at Stralsund he
split the head of General Carteret, the Dutch commander, and was himself
killed by a cannon-ball. Thus fell this young hero, true to his motto, "Better
a terrible end than endless terror." The Dutch cut off his head, preserved it
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in spirits of wine, iuul plat'od it piihlic-ly in tlic Leydcn library, where it re-

mained until 1S.S7, when it was hnrieil at Brniiswick in the jj-ravt^ ol' his faith-

ful followers. Five hundred of his men, under Lieutenant Brunow, escaped
by forcing their way thi()ut;h the enemy.

Of the prisoners taken on this occasion, eleven officers were, by Napoleon's
command, shot at ^Vesel, fourteen subalterns and soldiei's at Brunswick ; the
rest, about six hundred in number, were sent in chains to Touhm and con-

demned to tlu^ <;alleys. Dornberjj.- lied to England. Katt, another ])atriot,

assembled a nund)erof veterans at Stendal and advanced as far as Magdeburg,
but was compelled to llee to the Brunswickcrs in Bohenna.

Frederick William, «luke of Brunswick, the son of the hapless duke Fer-
dinand, had quitted Ols, his sole possession, for Bohemia, where he had col-

lected a force two thousand strong—known as the black Brunswickers on
account of the colour of their uniform and the death's head on their helmets

—

with which he resolved to revenge his father's death. Victorious in petty

engagements over the Saxons at Zittau and over the French uiidei- Junot at

Berueck, he refused to recognise the armistice between Austria and France,

and, fighting his way through the enemy, surprised Leipsic by night and
there provided himself with ammunition and stores. He was awaited at Hal-
berstadt by the Westphalians under Wellingerode, whom, notwithstanding
their numerical superiority, he completely defeated during the night of the

30th of July. Two days later he was attacked in Brunswick by an enemy
three times his superior, the Westphalians under Eeubel, who advanced from
Celle whilst the Saxons and Dutch pursued him from Erfurt. Aided by his

brave citizens, many of whom followed his fortunes, he was again victorious

and was enabled by a speedy retreat, in which he broke down all the bridges

to his rear, to escape to Elsfleth, whence he sailed to England.
In 1810 Naxjoleon annexed Holland and East Friesland ''as alluvial lands"

to France. His brother Louis, who had vainly laboured for the welfare of

Holland, selected a foreign residence and scornfully refused to accept the jx'n-

siou settled upon him by Napoleon. Lower Saxony, as far as the Baltic, the

principalities of Oldenburg, Salm, and Arenberg, the Hanse towns, Ham-
burg, Bremen, and Liibeck, were, together with a portion of the kingdom of

Westphalia, also incorporated by Napoleon with France, under pretext of

putting a stop to the contraband trade carried on along those coasts, more par-

ticularly from the island of Helgoland. He openly aimed at converting the

Germans—and they certainly discovered little disinclination to the metamor-
phosis—into Frenchmen.

GERMAN TROOPS AID IN NAPOLEON'S RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN (1812 A.D.)

In the spring of 1812 Napoleon, after leaving a sufficient force to prose-

cute the war with activity in Spain and to guard France, Italy, and Germany,
led half a million men to the Russian frontiers. Before taking the field he
convoked all the princes of Germany to Diesdeu, where he tieated them with
such extreme insolence as even to revolt h's most favoui'ed and warmest par-

tisans. Tears were seen to start in ladies' eyes, whilst men bit their lips with

rage at the petty humiliations and affronts heaped on them by their i)owerfnl

but momentary lord. The empress of Austria and the kiiig of Prussia ai)])ear,

on this occasion, to have felt these affronts the most acutely. Segur relates that

the king was received politely, but with distant coolness by Napoleon. There
is said to have been (juestion between them conceiiiing the marriage of the

crown iJi'ince of Prussia with one of Napoleon's nieces, and of an incorpora-

tion of the still uucouquered Russian provinces on the Baltic, Livonia, Coui'-
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land, and Esthonia, with Prussia. All was, however, empty show. Napoleon
hoped by the rapidity of his successes to constraiu the emperor of Russia to

couclude not only peace but a still closer alliance with France, in which case

it was as far from his intention to concede the above-mentioned provinces to

Prussia as to emancipate the Poles.

For the first time the whole of Germany was reduced to submission—an
event unknown before in the history of the world. Napoleon, greater than
conquering Attila, who took the field at the head of one half of Germany
against the other, dragged the whole of Germany in his train. The army led

by him to the steppes of Russia was principally composed of German troops,

who were so skilfully mixed up with the French as not to be themselves aware
of their uumerical superiority. The right wing, composed of thirty thou-

sand Austrians under Schwarzenberg, was destined for the invasion of Volhi-

uia ; whilst the left wing, consisting of twenty thousand Prussians under York
and several thousand French under the command of Marshal Macdonald, was
ordered to advance upon the coasts of the Baltic and without loss of time to

besiege Riga. The centre or main body consisted of the troops of the confed-

eration of the Rhine, more or less mixed up with French ; of thirty-eight thou-

sand Bavarians under Wrede and commanded by Saint Cyr ; of sixteen thou-

sand Wiirtembergers under Scheeler, over which Marshal Ney was allotted the

chief command—single regiments, principally cavalry, were drawn off in order
more thoroughly to intermix the Germans with the French ; of seventeen thou-

sand Saxons under Reynier ; of eighteen thousand Westphalians under Van-
damme; also of Hessians, Badeners, Frankforters, \\'iirzlnirj,rers, Nassauers:
in short, of contingents furnished by each of the confederated states. Tbe
Swiss were mostly concentrated under Oudiuot. The Dutch, Hanseatic,
Flemish, in fine, all the Germans on the left bank of the Rhine, were at that
time crammed amongst the French troops. Upwards of two hundred thousand
Germans, at the lowest computation, marched against Russia, a number far

superior to that of the French in the army, the remainder of which was made
up by several thousand Italians, Portuguese, and Spaniards, who had been
pressed into the service.

The Prussians found themselves in the most degraded position. Their
army, weak as it was in numbers, was placed under the command of a French
general. The Prussian fortresses, with the exception of Kolberg, Graudenz,
Schweidnitz, Neisse, and Glatz, were already garrisoned with French troops
or, like Pillau near Kouigsberg, newly occupied by them. In Berlin the
French had unlimited sway. Marshal Augereau was stationed with sixty
thousand men in northern Germany for the purpose of keeping that part of
the country, and more pai'ticularly Prussia, in check to Napoleon's rear; the
Danish forces also stood in readiness to support him in case of necessity. Na-
poleon's entire army moreover marched through Prussia and completely
drained that country of its last resources.

The deep conviction harboured by Napoleon of his irresistible power led
him to repay every service and to regard every antagonist with contempt.
Confident of victory, he deviated from the strict military discipline he had at
one time enforced and of which he had given an example in his own person

;

dragged in his train a multitude of useless attendants fitted but for pomp and
luxury, permitted his marshals and generals to do the same, and allowed an
Incredible number of private carriages, servants, women, etc., to follow in the
rear of the army, to hamper its movements, to create confusion, and to aid in
consuming the army stores, which being, moreover, merely provided for a
short campaign, speedily became insufiacient for the maintenance of the enor-
mous mass. Even in East Prussia numbers of the soldiery were constrained
by want to plunder the villages. On the 24th of June, 1812, Napoleon crossed
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the Niemeii, the Russian frontier, not far from Kovno.'' Tlio details of the dis-
astrous campaign which followed and gave so fatal a blow to Napoleon's pres-
tige and empire belong to the history of Russia and of France."

On the 5t\\ of December, Napoleon, placing himself in a sledge, hurried in
advance of his army, nay, preceded the news of his disaster, in order at all

events to insure his personal safety and to pass through Germany before meas-

RniNS OF Rhbinfels

(Built 1345)

ures could be taken for his capture. His fugitive army shortly afterwards
reached Vilna, but was too exhausted to maintain that position. Enormous
magazines, several prisoners, and the rest of the booty, besides (;,000,000
francs in silver money, fell here into the hands of the Russians. Part of the
fugitives escaped to Dantzic, but few crossed the Oder; the Saxons under Rey-
uier were routed and dispersed in a last engagement at Kalisli ; Poniatowski
and the Poles retired to Cracow on the Austrian frontier, as it were, protected
by Schwarzenberg, who remained unassailed by the Russians, and whose neu-
trality was, not long afterwards, formally recognised.

The Prussians—who had been, meanwhile, occupied with the unsuccessful
siege of Riga, and who, like the Austriaus, had comparatively hnslianded their

strength—were now the only hope of the fugitive French. The troops under
Macdonald, accordingly, received orders to cover the retreat of the grand
army, but York, instead of obeying, concluded a neutral treaty with the Rus-
sians commanded by Diebitsch of Silesia and leiiiained stationary in I'^a.st

Prussia. The king of Prussia, at that time still at Perlin and in the ])ower of

the French, publicly disapproved of the step taken by his general, who was,
on the evacuation of Berlin by the French, as publicly rewarded. The im-
mense army of the conqueror of the world was totally annihilated. Nearly
half a million of men had crossed the Russian frontier; of these, .scarcely

twenty thousand returned.'*

The War of Liberation (1813-I8I.5 a.d.)

By the war of Liberation the Germans mean those three memorable years

in which, for the first time after the lapse of centuries, the whole German peo-

ple fought and conquered in a conuiion cause, animated b\ the lot'ty insjiira-

tion of a common sentiment of unity. It is too true that the count ly did not

at once rise up restored from its ruins as the united German nation intended

and expected it to do ; nevertheless, thwarted, repudiated, and contemned as
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the people were, bound and repressed by fresh ordinances—the great impulses

which had led them to victory did not die ; they stUl lived and grew, silent but

mighty, irresistibly expanding in all directions.^'

Already in 1812 Napoleon felt that the foundations of his empire were los-

ing solidity. The seat of war was transferred to the mark ; in January of 1813

headquarters were at Berlin; General Scharnhorst, who had withdrawn to

Silesia, now again stepped into prominence and api^eared as the first councillor

of the king in matters of war. Tliis was the time at which was drafted that

organisation which forms the basis of the present army. It was not solely the

work of Scharnhorst ; the king had sent him an anonymous essay in another's

hand, and it is this which served Scharnhorst and Gneisenau as a basis for

the new organisation. Reserve battalions were formed which were now to be

provided with arms. The king was in Berlin between Magdeburg and Kii-

strin ; in Berlin were the headquarters of Marshal Augereau. The king boldly

determined to declare himself openly ; he informed the French ambassador of

his decision to move with his court to Breslau January 25th, as it was not in

accordance with his dignity to remain in Berlin. The French were so im-

pressed with the audacity of this announcement that they offered no opposition.

Armaments were now made with that activity and determination indispensable

to their execution ; the French wei-e so astounded that they dared not inter-

pose.

The general appeal to the volunteers (Freiwillige) followed February 3rd,

1813 ; in Berlin seven thousand men of ages varying from youth to more than
middle age took up arms under the eyes of the French. This was the state of

public enthusiasm when on the 20th of February the Cossacks api^eared before

Berlin and made a marauding expedition into the town ; they received numer-
ous challenges from the town to penetrate into it ; no one was afraid of the

shooting that took place in the street. Confidence ran so high that it ignored

the most threatening danger ; the general sense of security made everything
go well. Troops were formed in Silesia; the reserve battalions marched
through Berlin. York's corps ajiproached Berlin. In the beginning of March
the French evacuated the town and crossed the Elbe.

Throughout all Germany, now, men of sound understanding worked to

bring about a general rising. In Saxony especially generals Thielmann and
Aster endeavoured to move the king to break with Fiance. Dazed by his

good luck, however, and blinded by conscientious scruples, the king left Dres-
den, went to Prague, and met all proposals with the sternest reprobation.

The chief blame attaches to his miserable councillor, Herr von Senfft-Pilsach,

for whom a favourable word from Napoleon was everything ; he now looked
forward to a French ducal title. But the king also lacked character. Many
arguments were tried to convince him, but they met with his determined oppo-
sition. Had Saxony moved a step, it would have involved negotiations with
Bavaria.

PRUSSIA ARMS HERSELF

In Prussia a general arming was set in motion, which exceeds anything
that has been witnessed in recent history ; in the process most provinces were
plunged into confusion and ruined. After the Peace of Tilsit the country
numbered only four and a half million men and was in a condition of abysmal
poverty ; the year 1812 had reduced East Prussia to complete beggary. The
interest of the national debt could not be paid. The state had no money and
no credit; but every single person who had anything to bring, brought it in
order to equip himself or others: every man became a hero. A shepherd in
the neighbourhood of Anclam sold his flock, bought a kit with the money, and
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went, soldieriiip; himself. Men set forward in the name of God. This senti-
ment extench'd thionj^h tlic whole of north Germany; in Hanovei', Hrunswick
—everywhere the same readiness was manifest; but the same provision could
not be made, l)eeause there was no {government to lead the movement.

But as the best cause has unwort hy champions, Herr \'on Tettenborn now
set out on an unholy raid against Hamburg:. He was earnestly entreated not
to make the exi)edition: not to ])lunge a well-intentioned but uuwarlike and
unprotected town into dtistruction by rousing a rebellion with his ftiw troops
which would compromise the town. Tettenborn laughed: such an expedition,
said he, might be a source of income. He brought about a sudden and general
rising; it was resolved to proceed to extreme measures, but Tettenborn played

the pasha; no preparations had been made when
the die was cast; there was no centre of stability;

the government refused to endanger its existence.

Agitations for the saving of a fatherland are easiest

excited in monarchical states. Hamburg might
have been provided with another source of salvation,

if the sentiment of Denmark, which was at the
time favourable, had been utilised.

Denmark was not only very shabbily
treated by England ; a treaty had
also been sealed in August, 1812,

between Russia and Sweden, at a
meeting of Alexander with the king
of Sweden, whereby Norway wius

promised to the king of Sweden if

he would declare himself against

France. England had not taken
part in this treaty immediately, and
Denmark might have averted her
catastrophe if she had made a de-

cisive resolution in the winter of

1812. But the advice of those who
recommended such wholesome policy

was not listened to. The Danes
offered Hamburg help, if the peace
were so concluded as to preserve

Norway to them. But this conflicted with the designs of the crown jirince

of Sweden, Marshal Bernadotte, and a little while before England had con-

firmed the treaty Mith Sweden by her entry into it. The Swedish troops were
in the neighbourhood, but did not enter the town ; and so Hamburg again
fell a victim to French supremacy and to the terrors of tyranny (May 30th).

The movement extended to the Dutch frontiers. On the Oldenburg border a
popular movement introduced a provisional government ; the people demanded
their beloved duke. Two very respectable men. Von Falke and Von Berger,

led the movement and inspired an uncommon degree of confidence in the in-

habitants. Vandamme soon marched upon the place and had both of 1hem shot.

The Russian army had made a very slow advance. Already in A])ril, 1813,

the Prussian troops had fought several successful engagements in the neigh-

bourhood of Magdeburg; the army crossed the Elbe at Dessau and nuivcd

slowly forward through Thuringia. Tht; feebleness of the Russian army w:us

now regarded with terror. True, this did not diminish the confidence of Prus-

sia; but things wore a very grave aspect. Thielmann and his friends strained

every nerve to induce the king of Saxony to side with Prussia, but they re-

ceived express commands to do nothing.

Nkuthorgrabkn, Nurkmbero
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THE BATTLE OF LTJTZEN OR GKOSSGORSCHEN (MAY 2ND, 1813)

Meanwhile Napoleon had considerably advanced his armaments. All the

old troops in France, all that could be spared in Spain, were collected, and
Napoleon again crossed the Rhine with a very large army ; it pursued its way
partly through Cassel and Fulda, partly through Wiirzburg. York's corps

was already reinforced by new recruits and united with a Russian detachment,

but the French were incomparably stronger; the Russians were not so numer-

ous as had been supposed. On the 1st of May heavy cannonading took place

at Weissenlels; it was really a reconnaissance. On the 2nd of May opponents

of the French determined to attack, but the necessary preparations were not

completed. The smalluess of numbers and the narrowness of the bridges had
not been calculated, and so it happened that ground which the Germans ex-

pected to reach at eight o'clock in the morning was not reached until twelve.

This decided the day. Napoleon had detached the viceroy of Italy with a

strong corps and sent him to Halle ; apparently he expected no attack that

day. If the allies had not arrived too late, it might have been possible to dis-

lodge the French from the whole position before the viceroy came up. This

is what Scharuhorst wanted ; the blame belongs neither to the troops nor to

anyone else ; the only mistake was in underrating the difficulties. The allied

troops attacked the French, who were greatly superior in numbers, with in-

describable courage and heroism ; but the French had withdrawn into four
rather massively built villages, which they defended with uncommon skill.

The villages were twice taken and lost by the Prussians, and finally retaken.

The superiority of the Russian cavalry could not turn the scale.

The battle, however, appeared to be won at two o'clock
;
great confusion

had fallen upon the retreating French troops ; at Kosen they had lost their

way with their baggage in the pass ; fugitives appeared here and there, so that

the news was circulated that the French army was dispersed. At midday the
viceroy returned from Halle. The allies could no longer think of victory

;

towards evening, however, they undertook an attack without any likelihood

of success : many brave men were sacrificed without any result. The cavalry
showed the courage of lions. In the matter of bravery they occupy a unique
place in the battles of late years. Young men who had never been in action

before fought like old soldiers ; not less than three hundred and seventy volun-
teers from the schools of Berlin fought in the Prussian ranks. The Prussians
did not lose a single trophy—not a flag, not an ammunition wagon, not one
unwounded prisoner. The battle was lost, but not a battalion left the field in
disorder ; the withdrawal took place in compact masses. The army retired

upon Meissen.

The French followed; but no engagement worth mentioning took place
before the Elbe was reached. It is singular how little the French dared to
harass the allied army in this retreat. Even the wounded were brought away,
chiefly with the help of Saxon peasants and land-owners ; this was in sharp
contrast with the behaviour of the government. Thus the army reached Dres-
den and Meissen and crossed the Elbe (May 8th). It would have been possible
and it should have been attempted to make some sort of defense at the passage
of this river ; that this was not done was due to a Russian commander who left

his post at Meissen. In the battle the Russians had fought bravely, but had
had the smallest share : many regiments were not engaged at all. Napoleon
was in Dresden ; the king of Saxony returned ; and Thielmann received instruc-
tions to hand over Torgau and Wittenberg to the French. Thielmann, Aster,
Carlowitz, and a few other brave souls now left the Saxon service and came
over to the Prussians. In the meanwhile Russian reinforcements came up.
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and constantly formed reserves were added to the allied army; a position was
taken up behind Bautzen. General Billow moved constantly up and down the
Berlin route. The French army was still on the increase.

THE BATTLE OF BAUTZEN (MAY 20TH-218T, 1813)

The battle of Bautzen, on the 20th and 21st of May, demands description

in detail. The French described a semicircle; the line of the allies covered a
much narrower segment, and their formation was very weak ; it looked as if

they were a mere handful against the enormous mass of French troops. Ou
the 20th of May, thanks to their superiority, the French took several posts,

but there was determined fighting; the Prussian army was full of d;ush and
spirit, and the Russians, too, fought admirably, with far more decision than
at Grossgorschen, for here they were on the defensi^•e. On the 21st, the bat-

tle was decided by the French repulsion of the left Russian wing, which was
so pushed out of place that it formed an angle with the Prus.sian army. The
line of retreat on the great route over Reichenbach and Gorlitz wivs now open
to the French. This was at three o'clock in the afternoon; nothing now re-

mained but to retreat, and the situation was very grave. The main road was
fortunately won and a quiet retreat commenced under a heavy cannonade. It

was a hot day ; at noon, when Barclay de Tolly withdrew and Ney pressed
forward, a short but sharp storm burst overhead. General Ney halted ; it was
as if he felt that he was fighting against a higher power. This halt was the
salvation of the allied army, which otherwise must have been annihilated.

On this day also not a gun-carriage was lost ; a few prisoners were taken ; the
losses were about equal on both sides.

At Loweuberg was the Austrian, Count Stadion, who now appeared as
mediator and brought about the discussion of an armistice. His personal in-

clinations lay in favour of the allies, and by his influence an armistice was
now settled which was to be succeeded by peace. Austria wished to have
peace; this wiis no cunning pretence: she wished to improve her situation in

peace and to be withdrawn from the necessity of a war. So neutral was her
attitude that she allowed Polish troops under Prince Poniatowski, who had
separated from the French and moved from Warsaw upon Cracow, a free

passage to Saxony ; they were disarmed on entering and reinvested with their

arms on leaving the country. Thorn andSpaudau had surrendered to Prussia.

As a consequence of tiie suspension of hostilities Lusatia and a part of lower
Silesia were evacuated to the French for cantonment. The plight of the allied

army was thereby rendered very serious ; but they had gained time, and that

was everything.

An immense loss at the battle of Liitzen was sustained in the death of Scharn-
horst. He had been wountled in the battle; no one thought there w<us any
danger, though it was believed that his knee wouhl become stiff: he betook
himself to Prague and there died June 28th. He had performed the journey
too rapidly. Before he left for Prague he placidly expressed his view uj)on

the issue of the battle: "The battle is lost, but I have seen that it is no fliish

in the pan. From the way our people have fought we are certain to win."

THE AEMISTICE

During the armistice negotiations were commenced in Prague through the

connivance of Austria. It had been thought desirable that England shouhl

also take part in them, but it was idle to think of this. Austria had imposed
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a limit within which the peace must be settled, declaring that if Napoleon did

not by that time comply with the conditions offered, she would join the allies.

Napoleon did not in the least take this seriously. The nature of the peace was
such that Prussia would not have acciuired much, and Napoleon would have
lost, very little. ]Mafi;dc'burg and the old mark were to be restored to Prus-

sia; the fortresses on the Oder and Dantzic were to be evacuated; Dantzic and
Thorn were to become Prussian. France was to renounce her supremacy over

Poland ; what w:us to become of Poland was not clearly defined.

This was the price of peace with Napoleon. So few points were touched

upon that for the Prussians the peace would have beeu a miserable one ; it was
apjiarent how little the Germans promised themselves success. But Napoleon
reluscd this peace which involved no actual loss for him. The duke of Bas-

sano (.Marct), who guided negotiations in Prague, a man of very good qualities

but horiibly timid when face to face with his master, told the story after the

battle of Waterloo of how he and many others, wlio in every other circum-

stance were the living echoes of Napoleon's will, implored him to accept the

terms. The time limit had been fixed at midnight; if by that time the French

had not accepted terms the Austrian plenipotentiary was to close negotiations

and declare his secession to the allies. Napoleon asked Maret: "Do you be-

lieve that the Austrians have the courage'? If they do not carry out their

threats they make themselves ridiculous. " Maret assured him they would do
it. Finally Napoleon signed the peace warrant ; but the courier was detained

by him so that he arrived at five o'clock in the morning. Napoleon thought
he knew with whom he had to deal; his reflections were : "If they have not

broken off negotiations they have given themselves away ; if they have broken
them off, they will be only too delighted that I have set my hand to the war-
rant, and will revoke all that they have done." In this way he wanted to

procure for himself a triumph before the eyes of the world from the weak
compliance of his opponent. But at midnight Austria had actually declared

her secession, and Napoleon received an answer of refusal: it may possibly

have been given reluctantly. The armistice was prolonged another twelve
days.

The army was set in motion. From the beginning of June to August it

was materially increased by i-einforcements. At first there had not been
enough powder for one battle with Napoleon ; sufficient stores had now beeu
obtained. A number of English muskets had arrived ; fresh strength from
Russia, the Austrian army—everything came together. But Napoleon had
not slumbered: some hundred thousand conscripts had been raised; every-
where the French armies were very numerous. The campaign was commenced
with very varying expectations; great hope sustained the allies; the French
were in low spirits, which were still further depressed by events in Spain.

During the armistice news of the great battle of Vitoria (June 21st), in
which the French were completely defeated, reached Germany ; in this engage-
ment Joseph Bonaparte had commanded. The French artillery to the very
last piece was taken. After this glorious battle Wellington undertook the
siege of Pamplona and San Sebastian. Before this, however, the campaign in
Germany had begun.

THE BATTLE OF DRESDEN

A Prussian army was situated in the mark under Billow ; a considerable
corps under Bliicher, made up of Prussians under York and of Russians, was
in Silesia ; the great allied army was in Bohemia ; here were the Austrian
army, the main army of the Russians, and the Prussian Kleist corps. General
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Moreau had boon importod from America as a sort of talisman to the allies.

All this did, howo\cr, was to excite some rancour in them and to make no im-
pression upon the French. Their atdlnde of mind was misnnch'rslnud ; tliey

had to repaid him as an enemy. Ilcsides, there wei-e j;ciieials uf siitlicient dis-

tinction in the (,iei-man ai'my, and not much wisdom was to he expected from
Moreau: he was an indoh'nt man, and had been quite inactive since 1800;
moreover, he liad lost, throutch want of i)ractice, all aptitude for leading an
army. The fj;reat blunder, however, consisted in chan^iu}; (he ])lan of cam-
I)ai<i;n at the bejiinning. The rijjlit way would have been to marcii forward
through Bohemia in oi'dcr to move u])on licipsic. It Mas howe\er feared that

Napoli'oii wiiuld allow the allies to advance,
and liaving himself made a diversion through
Silesia would cut oil' their communications,
make havoc of everything, and then return.

Accordingly it was deterinined to go over tlie

of the Kizgebiige to Dresden, for it was
thought that he had been duly decei\ed and it

M'as hoped that Dresden might be reached be-

fore he could come back from Silesia. But
the diflicnlties were very great: it was a sum-
mer of much rain; the roads were veiy bad;
the Saxon Erzgebirge are intersected by a
immlx-r of small rivers, and the ad\ance had
to be nnide over hills and through valleys.

The convoys suffered much in this tran-

sit, and the advance was very slow, so
that the allies ari-ived too late. Had
they arrived a day earlier they might
have taken Dresden; had they gone bj'

Tiiplitz they would luive gained one day.
But in all these things Jloreau was al-

lowed to be the guide, and Moreau knew
nothing of the ground.

Nai)oleon now turned from the road
to Silesia, ])erforming rai)id marches with

his guard, and crossed the bridge at
:;• Dresden August 26th, at the mo-

ment when tlie allies opened a can-
nonade on Dresden, instead of at-

tacking the town \\\\h a. bayonet
charge. Nothing wasaccoini)lished.
The following day the weather was
much worse ; an attack ^\as decided

upon, which could not have been nmre madly conceived. General iVIesko's di-

vision was cut oil' in the valley known asthe Planenscher (irund; the fiicarms
refused to go oif on account t)f the weather; the whole left wing of the Aus-
trians was taken ])risoner; the battle was entirely lost. The French had every
reason to triumph. The losses were incredible; the whole army withdrew
again to Hohemia in the most pitiable condition. Had tlie French i)ursued
with all their forces they would doulitlesshave reached Prague, and lh<' whole
allied army would have been annihilated. Luckily for them, f)n tiie 2.'?rd of
August, Xa])oleon obtained n(>ws of the los.ses sustained at the engagement
of Crossbeeren. This made him \-erv pensive; he leained that a violent

engag(>ment was taking place at the Katzbach in Silesia, and just as he wiis

about to set out news was conveyed to him of the defeat (2Gth of August).

T 1) r\

Fountain in Nuremberg
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He uow foolishly halted aud made a denioustration against Silesia in order

to pick up the conquered troops. Here the elements had been of use to the

allies in Hooding the mountain streams ; the French were defeated, it is true,

by the bravery of their enemies' troops ; but the extraordinary material losses

sustained by them were due to the elements. General Vandamme now came
to Bohemia and encountered the Russians, who formed the rear guard (August
29th). The confusion was very great; the Russians were about to carry off

the cannon, when the Prussian king appeared : his arrival had a great effect

upon the Russians ; he commanded the artillery to withdraw. It returned,

and he suspended the battle on the heights of Kulni until the Kleist corps

came up. The French were now totally defeated and Vandamme wiis taken

prisoner. This again robbed the French of the whole triumph of Dresden.

The fate of the allies was decided by this victory.

THE BATTLE OF JUTERBOG

The month of September was passed on the Bohemian frontier and in

Lusiitia without events of any importance ; numerous movements aud counter
movements were made. Napoleon wished now to attempt a great onslaught

on Berlin. The supreme command here was in the hands of Bernadotte, who
was regarded as an ally. On the 6th of St'iitcnibi-r the battle of Deunewitz or

Jiiterbog took place, in which Ney was defeated by the Prussians, for the

Swedes did nothing. It was ou this occasion that an ofi&cer turned to Berna-
dotte with the words:

He counts his loved ones liead by head,
And lo! no head is missing.

This omen foreshadowed the issue of the war. Ney was clumsy and un-
lucky above all other marshals; Napoleon's patience with him is inexplicable.

Ney was a sort of evil demon for him ; he had already brought him ill-luck in

the Spanish campaign aud in East Prussia, and continued to bring him ill-luck

until the last iiioniciit. Napoleon was well aware of it, but Ney clung to him
like a fate from which he could not detach himself.

The battle of Jiiterbog was a source of extreme glory for the allies, aud
particularly again for the young volunteers. At Mockeru (April 5th) the
Prussian Landwehr (militia) bore itself with excellent fortitude. Men who
had never carried arms killed veteran soldiers on the church walls with
clubbed muskets. After the battle of Jiiterbog the Prussian troops dispersed
in all directions. The Cossacks and other light troops made marauding expe-
ditions as far as Cassel. In Mecklenburg Davout's troops were pursued as
far as Lauenbiirg ; the Elbe was crossed and Hanover penetrated. The heart-

iest good will prevailed everywhere ; but only too often there was a lack of
power to impose laws and to establish a point of concentration with its accru-
ing advantages. The prevailing sentiment was such that, from the neighbour-
hoods occupied by the French during the armistice, many volunteers secretly
came over to the allies.

General York, attended with much glory, crossed the Elbe at Wartenburg
and moved upon Leipsic. An advance was now also made upon Leipsic from
the other side by Marieuberg, on the same road which should ha\'e been
already utilised for an advance at the end of August. The Swedes followed
General York; Biilow also crossed the Elbe and joined York: so the heart of
the allied army, with an excellent Russian corps, stood in a northerly position
before Leipsic. Napoleon poured from twenty to thirty thousand men under
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(touviou Suiiit-Cyr into Divsdoii, and moved with the rest of the iiruiy \>y u
I'onc'entrif iiio\('nu'iit a^Minst l^'iiisic. Tin- allies wcic nn(|nestionat)ly at tliis

luonient suiierior in miuibiMS to him. In the French rani^s were many who
iiad been recruited wiien little more than children, and the rate of mortality
ainonjist them wius incredible, provisions beiiif; very inade(|uate; the Saxons
gave iiothing of their own free will; tlu-y concealed everything; in order to be
able to <;ive it to the allies. Dy.seiitery reigned in the French army, ty]ihus

already l)egan to break out ; a terrible loss of courage accompanied these signs.

The fate of the armies was soon to be decided.

Worthy of admiration is the manner in which Napolcou had resuscitated
his cavalry; he had considerable numbers under I\Inrat, who was noted as an
excellent cavalry officer. On the 14th of 0(^tober the great cavalry engage-
ment at Liebertwolkwitz took place, in wliicli the French cavalry maintained
the adxantajie under the superior guidance of Murat. This, ho\\e\ er, did not

iiiterfei'c with a further advance, nor did it stop the French from becoming
more ami more narrowly shut in.

B.VTTLE OF THE NATIONS (OCTOBER ItJTH-UtTH, 1813)

On the 16th began the great battle which really falls into three battles: one
at Mockern in the north, one at Wachau on the right wing of the gr(^at allied

army, and one along the banks of the Pleisse. The position of the great allied

army was singularly faulty. The left Austrian wing wa.s sejiarated by the
river and low ground through which the wetness of the weather made it al-

most impossible to make way; the etl'ect upon this wing, from which no verj'

grave opposition was maintained against the Fi'ench, was decidetUy unfavour-
able. At Wachau, on the right wing of the great allied ai'my, the I'russian

troops (the Kleist corps) scored distinct success, took guns and prisoners, but
as a whole did not maintain their position. T\w Sw(>dish troops did abso-

lutely nothing and part of the Kiussians were lield in reserve; the trooi)s en-

gaged were too weak to press forward, for Napoleon directed iiis whole force

to Wachau. At Mockern the corps of I\Iarmont was beaten sus badly as it is

possible for anything to be beaten. But the gi'ound on the banks of the
Pleisse afforded a check, and at Wachau Napoleon maintained the victory.

The allies were coming nearer and nearer. Napoleon was now obliged to

direct a corps against I>liicher, who was within an ace of laying hands uj)on

Leipsic. On the Prussian side the reser\-es mo\cd into line. Peace reigned
on the 17th. On the ISth, early in the morning, the great battle began. The
main blunder consisted in Napoleon's accejiting battle; for he could not have
been doubtful that he must lose the day. The troops pressed forward, and in

a few hours some leagues of territory wer<^ won. Tlien the German troops ou
Napoleon's side went o\er. One might have s;iid to them what the Duke de
Berri said to Bourmont when he went over: ^' Munsicur, c'rxt trap iard ou trop

tot." They ought to have gone over on the Kith or to have accepted their

humiliation with tlie others. The allies would have gained a complete \'ictory

whatever they did; the order to retreat had been given earlier in the proceed-

ings. The Bavarian troops had been ordered to withdraw. On the Sth of

October had been sealed the Treaty of Hied between Bavaria and Austria;

otherwise the Bavarians would lia\e ad\ anced as far as \'ienna. It was im-
po.ssible at that time to considei' what the consetiuences might be.

On the ISth of October everything was determined at Leii)sic. The first

troops of the French retreated, still in good order; hut disorder soon ensued.

The artillery had to remain where they were. H;ul Napoleon not accepted

battle on the 18th, he would have been able to take up a position farther iu
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the rear, aud the artillery would have been saved. From day to day the

French army dispersed more aud more ; the retreat was covered, but only by
the most disorgaiiLsed hordes; thus they arri\'cd at Hauau. Here the Ba-

varians under Wrede opposed tlie French t() jircvent them from reaching the

Rhine. But Napoleon broke throiisli and rcaclu-d Mainz (October 3()th)
;

many of the Bavarians fell. But, as tlie bridge of Mainz was in the rear, the

whole army was disix-rsed; even the old troops, which had hitherto remained
together with irresistible solidity, scattered like guerrilla hordes. \¥hile they

were resting a fearful pestilence broke loose.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE DELAYED

The crown prince of Sweden soon turned iu a northerly direction. The
main army followed the French with no considerable rapidity: a halt was
made at the Rhine. One party was distinctly iu favour of making peace

here; Napoleon immediately sent anil)ass;Klors to enter upon negotiations. In

Frankfort was published (December 1st) that unlucky proclamation in which
a just peace was announced to the French and a readiness to guarantee France
to 'Napoleon " dans un sens phis et-endu quejamais sous vos rois"—which meant
the Rhine frontier with Belgium. Had Napoleon been willing to make peace
then, he would have been able to conclude a very satisfactory agreement, for

England would have been perfectly prepared to take her part in the nego-

tiations as well; Spain would have been restored, and England's honour saved.

But Napoleon would not hear of renouncing Holland.
He had left only five thousand men of mixed nationalities, troops and

douaniers. Against these the Dutch were in revolt, without making any con-

siderable efforts. The prince of Oraiigt^ was summoned to be sovereign prince

and he came from England. This disliiilicd the plans of several cabinets.

Some had wished to indemnify Deumarlc \\ ith Holland, others to unite Hol-
land with all Westphalia and Hanover into one great kingdom. All this was
now made impossible. The French withdrew to two fortresses iu Holland,
Naarden and Gorkum ; they had small garrisons at sevei-al points. General
Billow, the victor of Dennewitz, suddenly appeared and took the fortresses by
a series of bold coiips de main, and battered in the gates. Gorkiun was very
bravely defended, but was compelled to surrender ; only iu Naarden, a har-

bour of Amsterdam, did the French succeed in maintaining themselves.
Meanwhile much time was wasted on the Rhine without entering upon

negotiations; notes were exchanged, until at last the patience of the parties

fortunately gave out. Many trembled at the idea of trusting themselves be-

hind the Rhine fortresses: but the counsel of the daring prevailed. The
Rhine was crossed, Switzerland entered, Alsace and France were approached
(December 30th and 31st). Napoleon's armaments were still considerably in
arrears. The allies advanced through Lorraine—the right wing upon the
route of ChAlons, the left wing through Langres. At Brienne the French
were encountered, and here the Bavarians distinguished themselves: the main
glory of the victory is to be attributed to them. The French withdrew much
disheartened.

Two corps now moved along the Aube and the Marne upon Paris; all

went well until there followed a series of engagements in which Napoleon
proved himself to be a greater general than ever. He drew all his forces to-

gether, but bis power was small ; he first overwhelmed one corps, then sur-

prised a second, then wheeled round and encountered the corps of York and
Sacken : through Sacken's blunders he inflicted a severe loss on them. In the
midst of the engagement General Kleist drew up with his corps on the great
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route to ("lialons. Napoleon Uircw liiinsclf upon this coi'iis on llic I'ollowin;^

(lay; Klcist liad liaidly had time to learn that aietieal hail taken place in

both win^s. Hut the eorps of Kleist inaintained itself on this day, tlie lltli

of February, IS14, a}:;ainst an overwlu'lniinf;; superiority in nuinliers and artil-

lery, and withdrew to Quarrecs; in hrillianee of aeliievenieiils this enf^a^e-

ment is on a par with the battle of Liitzen. Kut :us soon as the allies united

their forces Xai)oleoii experienced the disadvantage of bis weakness. He
followed the allies as far as Chauniont. Ifere exerything was in confiLsion ;.

once nioie it was the jicrsonality of tiie Prussian king which saved everything.

IMany of the eoniniandei's thought oidy
of retreat; it was he who brought dis-

cipline into the army, made the Aus-
tiiaiis anil Russians vi'er round, and
directed a se\ere blow at the French,

t'onhdence on the Prussian side wiis

again to some extent i-estored.

The six weeks from the middle of

February to the end of March are the

most brilliant in the military history

of Napoleon. Even in those defeats

which he sulVered his initiative was
right. Kut the last blow miscarried;

it was the ruin of everything.

Meanwhile Eliicher had joined the

corps of Ivleist and ]>rocccded through
Clifdons to 31cry in orih-r to reint'orce

Schwarzeuberg ; he .scored a brilliant

success at Mery ; but the want of spirit

in his troops was considerable—it

amounted to despair at Austrian head-

(piarters. The king was the lir.st to

turn the scale of depression at Bar-sur

Aube; he nscd his ])ersonality in order to impress them. All of the troops

were much the worse for sickness and fatigue; the army of Schwarzenlwrg

was quite broken up. Bliicher had again retired over the ]\Iarne in order to

cover the loss, while Schwarzenberg was thoroughly in favour of their retiring

over the Rhine. r>liiclier succcedeil in forcing the Prussian corps under
Billow, and the Russian under ^\'iIltzingerode, to abandon the crown ])iinee

of Sweden who, with treasonous designs, held them fast in the Netherlands.

They broke away and joined Bliicher in JMcardy. A line game of tactics was
now played: Napoleon continued to be kept from pres.sing ychwarzenberg.

The coips of Kleist held the communications. Once liliicher was close upon
Paris; he fought a number of engagements with varying success. At Laou
(March 9th) he was attacked and maintained his ground superbly; York re-

plied to the attack in the night and took aitillery. The French fell back

on Rheim.s, but they did not despair. The heatlquarters of the great allied

army were now again in Troyes.

Already, at the l)(>ginning of Februarj', general uegotiations for peace had
beenbeguii at Chatillon. Even England ofTered no obstacles to tlie recognition

of Napoleon as emperor. P>ut Napoleon's proposals were a monstrous joke

:

he demanded the Rhine frontier for France, indemnities for his brothers Joseph

and Jerome, and a principality for Eugene Beauharnais. On a biisis like this

there onght to have been no negotiation at all; but there Wius. There was

very little agreement amongst the allies. Determination was to be found only

in the council of the king; but Prussia was entirely without support, and
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Napoleon would have obtained a very favourable peace if he had not been too

obstinate. England was very lukewarm in her attitude towards Germany

;

what did the Rhine frontier matter to her ? Alexander had difficulties with
his people because, with the Russians, war in such remote territory was un-

popular. Had the pejice been concluded Napoleon would have reopened war
a year later. But he was obdurate, to his own ruin ; the negotiations fell to

the ground (March 15th).

THE MARCH ON PAEIS (1814 A. D.)

Operations were accordingly continued. Napoleon was now misled through
information concerning a movement that had never been made ; he believed

that the whole allied army was marching upon Paris, and so he made one last

misdirected march in which everything was lost. The courier had arrived

with despatches announcing that the crown prince of Wiirtemberg, afterwards
King William I, with the advance guard of the grand army, was marching
upon Paris—which was a complete falsehood. To outflank Prince Schwarzen-
berg Napoleon now held to be impossible, for he calculated that even by
forced marches he could no longer reach Paris, so he wished to make a demon-
stration in order to compel his enemy to turn back. His position was such
that he could touch the army of Schwarzenberg on its lines of commimication,
and, as he believed that it would not fail to answer his diversion by a retro-

gressive movement, he directed his march in order to set this in motion. The
French peasants in his rear were everywhere in a state of rebellion and had
already done the army great harm. The mistake of the allies was a different

one ; they believed that he intended to cross the Rhine and invade Germany.
At first there was a desire on the part of the invaders to break up their camps
and leturn. It was represented, however, that this would lead to nothing;
Napoleon would have been everywhere before them, everything would be for

him and against them. So it was determined to march on Paris.

This decision was really taken, as we may see, because it was not known
what else to do. Wintzingerode was despatched on its execution ; the great
army moved forward. Meanwhile Bliicher had remained north of the Marne

;

on receiving the news of the advance he went to Meaux. Napoleon had issued

instructions to two army corps between Aube and Marne to follow him and to

accompany him to Lorraine. But these corps were for the most part newly
formed troops; they encountered the Russian corps of Wintzingerode at La
Fere Champenoise (March 25th) and were totally defeated; Marmont's corps
alone escaped for the most part and plunged towards Paris. There was no
doubt now that a march must be made on Paris.

The national guard in Paris was armed ; a few outworks were raised and
Montmartre was easy to hold. The French adopted the proper and worthy
decision of defending their capital. Public sentiment was already much in-

flamed against Napoleon. As his luck turned, all abandoned him ; his own
creatures had but one thoughts—to extricate themselves and to secure peace.
Already, at Erfurt, Talleyrand had caused secret revelations to be made to the
emperor Alexander, in which was apparent a desire that Napoleon's ambition
should be pacified. The discontent that prevailed was extraordinary. In the
year 1811 there had been a famine in France, and prices rose in 1812. Taxes
were very high ; the public treasury, hitherto a model of punctual payment,
was in debt ; there was a rush on the bank, which could not continue payment.
The feeling of bitterness against Napoleon ran particularly high in Paris. A
general ill will was felt towards him; he was constantly alluded to as "erf
homme." This had already been the state of affairs in 1812 ; in the beginning
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of ISlo tllcie had U-i'ii a sli;,'lit rally, hut cvi'ii iK-t'oic the hattio of Ivt'ipsic tlio

(liscontoiit had returned, liefore, there liad been parties for and a;;aiiist ; now,
all were apiinst iiiin. Yet the French, a l)ra\e nation, would not aliandoii

their eapital without a struggle, and to defend Paris could lie no sudi diflicult

matter. Of coiii-so it nnght be destroyed; but no one would have wi.shed to
do this.

I'nhappiiy Joseph, who had the command in Paris, wa.s an ineajiable man,
and there w:us trcixson on more sides than one: Jlonsieur (h^ "S'itrolles liad

already appeared at Talleyrand's suggestion in the headciuarters of the allies.

Napoleon's operations were certainly admirably conducted ; he informed him-
self concerning the foices of the allies, but he neglected all oi)portunity of in-

liuencing the temper of the French. Certainly his words would ha\'e been all-

])owerful ; had he rou.sed in the Parisians their feeling (;f honour, they would
liave defended thenis«'lves as licrcely a.s th(> men of f^aragossa. But he treated
everything as a subject for command ; resembling intliisthe earliei- "legiti-

mate" i)rinces, a.s they were called, lie had sacrificed all the weight of nioial

intluence, or else w:it; afraid to exercise it.

So it came to jjass that on th(> .'iOth of March the heights of Paiis wen-
taken, after some loss had been sustained; IMonlmartre was stormed to the
healing of drums and the sounding of trumpets. The national guard drew
liack, and the town would have been immediately entei'cd (for it liad erected
no regular defences), had it not been deemed preferable to conclude a treaty,

\\ liich in the <'ase of a town of .seven hundreil Ihonsind inhabitants was a wise
proceeding. This was the work of the army of the north; the southern army
had no share in it. The allies were now mastei-s of Paris, but what to do w;iij

a problem involved in a growing obscurity.

Napoleon again showed to what a pitiful extent he had lost his sanity.

He had to turn southward towards Lyons; here he wa.s able to attach to him-
self the corps of Augereau, and then he had again to cro.ssthe Alps. In Italy

the army of the viceroy Wiis intact, and all Lombardy declared in his favour.

He was more popular iu Italy than in France; the Italians were (juit<' trans-

formed ; their constant cry was, " JVou ii Frnncesr, i nontro." In Carinthia and
Carniola the Austrians had certainly performed admirable movements under
Hiller; they had driven the viceroy across the IMincio; but here he maintained
his ground. Had Napoleon made for Italy he would ha\e pursued a wild
game, but he could not have cut a woise figure than he did ; he had nothing to

lose and everything to win. Had he known how to work ujxm the sentiment
of the peo])le he would still have got through the spring. Hut it w:is as if his

genius had absolutely forsaken him ; he had become a dreamer.
He had reckoned that Paris would resi.st until he appeared, and so he pro-

ceeded to Paris. His soldiers were terribly harassed by these forced marches;
they lay strewn on the roa^ls by the hundreds, and this time he allowed him-
self to be driv(>n, instead of riding on horseback at their head—an omission
which cost him incredible loss of prestige with his soldiers, who did every-
thing only for his sake. He returned too late; at Fontainebleau he learned

that Paris was in the power of the allies; and he remained with his shattered

army in Fontainebleau with that incredible folly which characteiised his con-

duct in adversity: l)ecause good a<lvice was hai'd to buy, he did nothing.

The moment had not yet passed when tlu^ army might be stiricd by an irre-

sistible rhetorical appeal to their imagination and withdrawn to Lyons. Cer-

tainly Wellington wa.s already advancing hard upon Toulouse in forced

marches; but the battle liiwl not y<'t be«'n fought tliere, and he would have
had to strain every nerve. In Italy Muiat had shamele.s'^ly bioken loose from
him; he was offended, but he wasolfended l)ecausi' he wanted to be: he looked

towards the throne on which he desired to remain, like Bemadotte on the

H. W.—VOL. XV. Y
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throue of Sweden. At Versailles Marmont agreed upon a convention with

the allies, and stationed himself behind the allied army. It may be a hard

thing to say of the adherents of Napoleon, but it is the right thing: he was

despised by those who surrounded him in Fontainebleau—a natural fate for

the man who abandons himself. In this way it became possible for the most

devoted marshals whom he had promoted to honour, to end by themselves

turning away from him and forcing him to resign. That he should have been

given such favourable conditions defies explanation : he was allowed to retire

to Elba with a large pension and promises concerning his family. People

might well have supposed that this was a snare, that the result had been fore-

seen and intentionally provided for, were it not that such a supposition is in-

compatible with the incredible ruin in which everything was plunged on his

reappearance.
The Count d'Artois now came to Paris ; he became head of a provisional

government committee (4th of May), acting as lieutenant of the kingdom.

On the 4th of May, twenty-four years after the opening of the states-general,

Louis XVIII came to Paris. But how changed was everything! The limit

was fixed within which the charter had to be submitted ; but it had already

been perfected, and Louis did not submit it to discussion and offer it for ac-

ceptance, but presented it from the fulness of his supreme majesty.''

THE FIRST PEACE OF PAEIS (1814 A.D.)

On the 30th of May, 1814, peace was concluded at Paris. France was re-

duced to her limits of 1792, and consequently retained the provinces of Alsace

and Lorraine, of which she had, at an earlier period, deprived Germany. Not
a farthing was paid by way of compensation for the ravages suffered by Ger-

many, nay, the French prisoners of war were, on their release, maintained on

their way home at the expense of the German population. None of the chefs-

cfcnivres of which Europe had been plundered were restored, with the sole ex-

ception of the group of horses taken by Napoleon from the Brandenburg gate

at BerUn. The allied troops instantly evacuated the country. France was
allowed to regulate her internal affairs without the interference of any of the

foreign powers, whilst paragraphs concerning the Internal economy of Ger-

many were not only admitted into the Treaty of Paris, and France was on that

account not only called upon to guarantee and to participate in the internal

affairs of Germany, but also afterwards sent to the great Congress of Vienna
an ambassador destined to play an important part in the definitive settlement

of the affairs of Europe, and more particularly, of those of Germany.
The patriots, of whom the governments had made use both before and after

the war, unable to comprehend that the result of such immense exertions and of

such a complete triumph should be to bring greater profit and glory to France

than to Germany, and that their patriotism was, on the conclusion of the war,

to be renounced, were loud in their complaints. But the revival of the Ger-

man Empire, with which the individual interests of so many princely houses

were plainly incompatible, was far from entering into the plans of the allied

powers. An attempt made by any one among the princes to place himself at

the head of the whole of Germany would have been frustrated by the rest.

The policy of the foreign allies was moreover antipathetic to such a scheme.

England opposed and sought to hinder unity in Germany, not only for the

sake of retaining possession of Hanover and of exercising an influence over the

disunited German princes similar to that exercised by her over the princes of

India, but more particularly for that of ruling the commerce of Germany.
Russia reverted to her Erfurt policy. Her interests, like those of France, led
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her to pronuito disunion auionj; tlu' Gennan I)0\vims, wliosc woakucss, the re-

sult of want of ( iiniliination, ])la(«'(l thcni at tlu' mercy of l""'iance, anil left

I'olaiul, Sweden, and the JO:ust o])en to hei- ambition. A close alliance was in

consequence iustantly formed between the emperor Alexander and Louis
XVIII, the former nej^otiating as tlie lirst condition of peace the cuntinuance
of Lorraine and Alsace beneath the sovereignty of France.

Austria as-sented on condition of Italy l>eing placed exclusively beneath
her control. Austria united too many and too diverse nations beneath her
sceptre to be able to pursue a policy pre-eminently (iernian, and found it

more con^•enient to round olT her territory by the annexation of ujjjjcr Italy

tlian by that of distant Lorraine, at all times a possession dilhcult to maintain.
Prussia was too closely connected with Eussia, and Jlardenberg, unlike
Bliicher at the head of the Prussian army, was |>oweiless at the head of Prus-
sian ilijiloinacy. The lesser states also exercised no inlluence upon (iermany
iis a whole, and were merely intent upon preser\ inj; their individual integrity

or upou gaining some petty advantage. The Germans, some few discontented
patriots alone exce])ted, were more than ever devoted to their ancient princ»'.s,

both to those who had retained their station anil to those who retuined to their

respeeti\(' territoiies on the fall of Najioleon ; and the victoiious soldiery,

adorned with ribbons, medals, and oi'ders(the Prussians, for instance, with
the iron cro.s.s), evinced the same unreserved attachment to their prince and
zeal for his individual interest. This comjtlication of circumstances can alone
explain the fact of Germany, although triumphant, having made greater cou-
cessious to Fi-aiice by the Treaty of Paris than, when humbled, by that of

Westphalia.
From Paris the sovereigns of Prussia and Eussia and the victorious field-

marshals proceeded, in June, to Loudon, wheie they, Bliicher most particu-

larly, were received with every demonstration of delight and lespect by the
English, their oldest and most faithful allies. From Loudon, Frederick Wil-
liam went to Switzerland and took ])os.session of his ancient hereditary ter-

ritory, Wiilsch-Neueuburg or Neuch,'\tel, visited the beautiful Jiei'uese

Oberland, and then returned to Berlin, where, on the 7th of x\_ugnst, he jiassed

ill triumph through the Brandenburg gate, which was again adorniMl ^\ith the

car of victory and the line group of horses, and rode through the lime trees to

an altar, around wdiieh the clergy belonging to every religious sect were a.s.sem-

bled. Here public thanks were given and the whole of the citizens present

fell upon their knees. On the 17th of September, the pie])aration of a new
liturgy was announced in a mini-sterial imiclamation by which the solemnity

of the church service was to be increasi'd, the present one being too little cal-

culated to excite or strike the imagination.

THE CONGKESS OF VIENNA

Towards autumn a great European congress, to wliicli the settlement of

every point in dispute and the restoration of order throughout Europe were
to be committed, was convoked at Vienna. At this congress, which, in No-
vember of 1814 was opened at Vienna, the emperors of Au.stria and Eu,s.sia,

the kings of Prussia, Denmark, Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and the greater ])art of

the petty princes of Germany were present in person ; the other i)owers were
represented by ambiLSSiidors extraordinary. The greatest stat<'smeii of that

period were here iissembled; amongst others, Metternich, tlie Austrian minis-

ter, Hardenberg and Humboldt, the Prussian ministei-s, Castlereagh, the Eng-
lish plenipoti'utiary, Ne.sselrode, the Eu.ssian envoy, Talleyrand and Dalberg,

Gageru, Bernstorfl", and Wrede, the ambassador.s of France, Holland, Den-
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mark, and Bavaria. Tho negotiations were of the utmost importance, for,

although one of the most difficult points, the new regulation of affairs in

Prance, was alreiidy settled, many extremely difficult questions still remained
to be solved."*

The congress was probably the most brilliant assembly that had ever gath-

ered within the walls of Vienna ; emperors, kings, and princes were so plenti-

ful that Talleyrand wiis of opinion that the nimbus of monarchy would be
dissipated. The mediatised princes also came, in the hope of restoration. In

spite of his financial embarrassment, the emperor Francis was the most de-

lightful of hosts; tlif cdnfiiess cost him sixteen million gulden, and there were
so many entertainments that the prince de Ligue said that the congress danced,

but made no way. The order of business was settled on the 16th of Septem-
ber, 1814. Talleyrand dissolved the alliance between Russia, Great Britain,

Austria, and Prussia without difficulty and secured a brilliant part for France
to play. The czar favoured Prussia's desire for Saxony, that he might get

Poland for himself ; Talleyrand frustrated the plans of both and did all he
could to create a feeble federal Germany. Ou March 7th, 1815, the news of

Napoleon's escape from Elba fell upon the congress like a bomb ; the allied

princes stopped the withdrawal of their troops from France at once and armed
for a fresh struggle ; on the 13th of the same month Talleyrand drew up the

blunt proscription launched by the eight powers against "Napoleon Bona-
parte " ; on the 25th the alliance of Chaumont, concluded between Austria,

Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia on March 9th, 1814, was again renewed,
and diplomacy grew more intent than ever on concluding the work of the

congress.

Metternieh sought to secure the vital interests of Austria by the dismem-
berment of Germany and by checking German particularism, but he would
never involve himself so deeply in German affairs as to oblige Austria to un-

dertake hazardous duties or to expose her to German influence. Although he
had talked to Miiuster about the imperial idea in December, 1814, he was
equally averse to the notion of a German empire and of a Germany under the

hegemony of Prussia ; he held that the German states ought rather to coexist

in complete autonomy, but nevertheless gave his assent to the views of his

sovereign, which differed from his own, and favoured the formation of a con-

federation of independent and coequal German sovereigns under the presi-

dency of Austria. Russia and Great Britain, like Austria, were ill-disposed to

a strong Prussia, the minor German states were her natural enemies, and cared
for nothing but their selfish interests. Nevertheless the prospect of a Euro-
pean war induced them to urge the long-delayed establishment of a German
constitution, as Humboldt, Hardenberg, and Miinster had ever done. There-
upon the remodelling of Europe was accomplished, and the final clauses of the
Treaty of Vienna, preceded by the Act of Confederation, summed up the sub-
stance of all the other treaties.

PINAL CLAUSES OF THE TREATY OF VIENNA OF JUNE 9TH, 1815

These were signed by Metternieh and Wessenberg, Labrador, Talleyrand,
Dalberg, Labour-du-Pin and Noailles, Castlereagh, Wellington, Cathcart and
Stewart, Palmella, Saldanha and Silveira, Hardenberg and Humboldt, Razu-
mowsky, Stackelberg and Nesselrode, and Lowenhielm. The greater part of
Warsaw fell to Russia, and the czar assumed the title of king of Poland ; but
the grand duchy of Poseu passed to Prussia and Wieliczka to Austria ; the
Poles in all three were promised a representative system of government and
national institutions. Cracow became a republic under the protection of the
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three powers. Russia restored to Austria the portions of eastern Galieia she
had conquered in ISO!). Saxony made tlie siierifiees niention«'d already.
Prussia got baek nearly all lu'r old ixtssessions Ih'I ween the J{liine and l-^lhe,

with the addition of the duchy of \Vestj>halia, the major part of llu' eleeloi-ate

of Cologne, tlie Xass;iu ])rinciiialities of Die/,, Siegen, Iladamar anil Dillen-

burg, ^\elzlar and (he department of l''ulda, and some (lc])artnients un the
I\Ioselle ami Maas; she received iSwi'dish Pomerania from Denmark in ex-
change for L;iuenburg; but ceded the see of Hildesheim, Goslar, East Fries-

laud, inclusive of Harlingerland, the cimntshi]) of lower Lingen and part of
the see of ]\Iiinster to Hanover, receiving in return jiart of the duchy of Lauen-
burg and a few administrative districts; and gave adistrict containing live

thousand souls to Oldenburg. Oldenburg, the two ]\Ieckleid)nrgs, and ^^'ei-

mar assumed the style of grand duchies, Hanover becauu' a kingdom. I'rus-

sia promised several districts to Weimar. Bavaria obtained the grand dneliy

of Wiirzliurg and the iirincipality of Aschaflenburg. Frankfort-on-tlie-i\Iain

became a free city with the .sanu> territory that it had held in 1S0;{, and a
member of the German Confeileiation ; Jlesse-Darmstadt gained one hundred
and forty thousand subjects on the left Ijank of the Ivliine; Hesse llond)urg
regained everything that had been taktMi fiom it by the Act of the Khenish
Confederation; Coburg, Oldenburg, Strelitz, and Homburg each olituined ten
thousand subjects in what had formerly been the dei)artment of the 8aar;
Iseuburg came under the sovereignty of Austria, who ceded it to Darmstadt.
In virtue of articles 5:5-57 the princes and free cities of (ieiniany, inclusive

of Austria and Prussia as far ius the dominions which hail foiineily been ])art

of the German Empire were concerned, Denmark as far as Holsteiu, and the
Netherlands as far as Luxemburg were concerned, established the "German
Confederation " in per]>etuity, under tlu; i)residency of Austria, "for the pur-
pose of maintaining the external and internal security of Gernumy and the
independence and inviolability of the confederate states," which w(>re all to

eujoy equal rights within the confederation. The affairs of the confederation

were to be directed by a Confederation Diet in which the plenipotentiaries

were to vote singly touching the fundiinumtal laws, the Act of Confederation
{Bundenacte) , etc., the diet was to meet in full session, and there Austria and
the five German kingdoms were to have four votes apiece: Baden, the elec-

torate of He.sse, Darmstadt, Holsteiu, and Luxemburg three; Brunswick,
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, and Nas.Siiu two; and e\erv other state of the confed-
eration one; making sixty-nine in all (articles 4, 5, G, 7 of the Final Act).
This distribution of votes was aftei'wards taken as the standard for the iireseut

federal council (Bundesrath). The diet of the confederation was thus a per-

manent congress of ambassiidors like the old diet of the empire. It was to sit

at Frankfort from the 1st of Sejitember, 1S15, onwards. By Article ^^'^ the

states pledged themselves to defend Germany against all attacks, guaranteed
mutual assistance, and promised to enter into uo negotiations with the enemy
when once war had been declared. They also pledged themselves not to nuike
war upon one anothei-, but to refer their disi)utes to the diet of the confedera-
tion. Holland and Belgium were handed over to the house of Orange, as

being the reigning dynasty of the Netherlands, ami Luxemburg and Lind)urg

were likewise added to its dominions; the integrity of Switzerland was guar-

anteed, the new cantons of Valais, Geneva, and NeuchAtel were added toil;

the see of Bfile and the town of Biel fell to the canton of Bern ; Sardinia ob-

tained Genoa, Capraja, and the so-called imperial fiefs. Austria i-eassnmed

possession of Istria, Dalmatia, the islands of tlu' Adriatic which had formerly
belonged to Venice, tlie Gulf of Cattaro, Venice, the lagoons, the trna Jinita

of the ancient republic of Venice, the duchies of jMilan and Mantua, the prin-

cipality of Trent, the Tyrol, Vorarlberg, Friuli, Monlefalcoue, Trieste, Car-
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niola, upper Cariuthia, Croatia on the right bank of the Save, Fiume, the

Hungarian littoral, and Castua, and added the Valtelline, Bormio, Chiaveuna,
and the former republic of Ragusa to her dominions between the Ticino, the

Po, and the Adriatic. The emperor Francis esta;blished the kingdoms of

niyria and Lombardy and Venice. The Austrian house of Este obtained

Modena, Eeggio, Miraudola, Massa, Carrara, and the imperials fiefs in Luni-
giana; Tuscany fell to the archduke Ferdinand; Parma, Piaceuza, and Gua-
stalla to Napoleon's consort; Lucca to the Bourbons of " Etruria " ; the pope
and the king of the Two Sicilies regained their former possessions. Naviga-
tion was to be free along the various rivers which intersected all these coun-

tries and the slave-trade was to be abolished.

All other schemes for the remodelling of Germany were thrown overboard

;

Austria had conquered and rivetted the fetters of the German Confederation
on the German people. It was a league, an international union of sovereign

states, an alliance of governments independent of the participation of the

people, an instrument of Austria for repressing Prussia; and it mediatised
the German nation. The secondary states which Napoleon had created would
have preferred at first not to enter into it, but to remain in the position of

iudepeudent European powers ; they flatly repudiated any limitiition of their

sovereign prerogatives, and resolved rather to bestow constitutions on their

subjects out of pure magnanimity than to be compelled to do so by the confed-

eration. The people regarded the result of the protracted negotiations with
chill indifference or outspoken indignation ; most of the German governments
were ill content. A few "special cQspositions " were added to those mentioned
in the Final Act of Vienna, the most important of them being paragraph 13

:

"There shall be assemblies of estates in all countries belonging to the confed-
eration. " The circumstance that the first eleven articles of the Act of Confed-
eration {Bundesacte) were guaranteed by the Final Act (ScMussacfe) of Vienna
subsequently gave rise to unjustifiable pretensions on the part of foreign
powers to a European right of wardship over the confederation.'

THE HOLT ALLIANCE (1815 A.D.)

Besides the territorial regulations, the general interests of the peoples were
assigned but a modest sphere. The rulers themselves seem to have felt that
these bald dispositions concerning restored thrones and exchanged provinces
were out of proportion to the sacrifices made, and that too sharp a contrast

existed between the enthusiastic spirit with which the struggle had opened
and the disillusionment which all must feel at the results of the Vienna Con-
gress. It was as though something must be done to give to the idealistic im-
pulse of the period just past—and which was still affecting men's minds—if

not good deeds, at least good words, and to nourish the first hopes with new
ones. This spirit gave birth to that wonderful politico-religious alliance or
programme, which, on the 26th of September, 1815, as the treaty of the Holy
Alliance, was signed by the monarchs of Eussia, Austria, and Prussia, without
consultation with any minister.

The preamble to this document says that the three monarchs would scrupu-
lously practise, both in the government of their states and in their foreign
policy, the Christian principles of justice, clemency, and peace ; the tenor of
the three following articles was that the three monarchs would accordingly act
towards and support one another as brothers, and would also rule their peoples
—their peoples and armies is the extraordinary expression used—paternally
in the same spirit of brotherhood ; that accordingly they exhorted their peoples
likewise to confirm themselves daily in the exercise of the Christian duties, in
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harmony with the one Christian religion, which they, the monarchs, repre-
sentatives of its three chief forms, exju-essly reconnis(Mi as tlie one true relig-

ion. At the same time they summoned to join this Holy Alliance all sover-

eigns who were of the same mind as tlicmsehcs, with the e.\ce])tioii of the
sultan, who it coidd not be sui)i)osed would profess the Cluistian religion, and
of the pope, who could not well join with schismatic and heretic princes in an
alliance whose theological basis was of doubtful orthodoxy and would not
entirely agree with the teaching of the one infallible church, of which he be-

lieved himself to be the head. Jlost of the princes joined: the ]<;nglish gov-
ernment acquiesced in the principles enunciated, in which, indeed, if they
M^ere adhered to, there was not much to object; but a formal accession to a
treaty which w;is no treaty it refused.

In the times of dejection and disappointment which now followed, this

Holy Alliance wa.s treated lus a secret, absolutist cons])iiacy against the secur-

ing to the people of constitutional right.s, and it has hein allirnied that it was
meant from the very tirst in this spiiit ; similarly malicious voices have
referred to the good intentions with which, accoiding to the jiroverb, the road
to hell is said to be paved. This condemnation on the part of an embittered
age is just neither to the emperor Alexander, from whom the idea ])ro-

ceeded, and who was a high-minded, tender-heartcid man, very accessible to

religious sentiment>s; nor towards the king of Prussia, in whom misfortune and
the heavy .sacritices entailed by the war had increased the religiosity which
had always lain in his nature; nor to the emperor Francis, to whom it cost

little to make a confession of so general a character, which after all accommo-
dated itself to any policy quite as well as the revolutionary doctrine of lil)erty,

equality, and fraternity. The same hard and condemnatory judgment as was
passed on this, its coping stone, was meted out to the wliole woi-k of the
Vienna Congress. It maj- l>e that here and theie serious business sulfered

from the festivities; it may be that ill will, a petty spirit, frivolity, and every
kind of tritliug were active enough to spoil the work ; but even the best will

and the most earnest spirit, which were not lacking, would have found it diffi-

cult, in face of the enormity of the task, to effect more than the congress,

such as it was, effected: namely, a new external form and arrangement of the
European system. This the congress accomplished, no more; but if, on the
one hand, it could get no more out of the great epoch, yet, on the other hand,
neither could it prevent the effects on the future existence of Euroi)e, which
followed of themselves from the events of that great period."

THE BETURN AND DOWNFALL OF NAPOLEON (1815 A.D.)

Meantime in France and Belgium the final struggle with Napoleon had
been carried on to his ruin." The disputes in the congress had raised Napo-
leon's hopes. In France his party wiis still powerful, almost the whole of the
population being blindly devoted to him, and an <'xtensive conspiracy for his

restoration to the imperial throne was secretly set on foot. Several tliousands

of his veteran soldiery had been relea.sed from foreign durance; the whole of
the military stores, the spoil of Europe, still remained in the posses.sion of

France; the fortresses were garrisoned solely with French troops; Elba was
clo.se at hand, and the emperor was guarded with criminal negligence.

It was on the 1st of March, 181.'), that Napoleon again set foot on the coa.st

of France. He was accompanied by merely lifteen liundrtMl men, but the
whole of the troops .sent again.st him by Louis XVII I rangcil themselves be-

neath his eagle. He passed, as if in triumph, through his former empire.
The whole nation received him with acclamations of delight. Not a single
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Frenchman sbeil ;i drop of blood for the Bourbon, who fled hastily to Ghent;
and on the 20th of March Napoleon entered Paris unopposed. His brother-

in-law, Murat, at the same time revolted at Naples and advanced into upper
Italy against the Austriaus. But all the rest of Napoleon's ancient allies,

persuaded that he must again fall, either remained tranquil or formed a close

alliance with the combined powers. The Swiss, in particular, showed exces-

sive zeal on this occasion, and took up arms against France in the hope of

rendering the allied sovereigns favourable to their new constitution. The
Swiss regiments, which had passed from Napoleon's service to that of Louis
XVIII, also remained umnoved by Napoleon's blandishments, were deprived
of their arms, and returned separately to Switzerland.

The allied sovereigns who were assembled at Vienna at once allowed every
dispute to di-op in order to form a fresh and closer coalition. They declared

Napoleon an outlaw, a robber, proscribed by all Europe, and bound themselves

to bring a force more than a million strong into the field against him. All
Napoleon's cunning attempts to bribe and set them at variance M'ere treated

with scorn, and the combined powers speedily came to an understanding on
the points hitherto so strongly contested. Saxony was partitioned between
her ancient sovereign and Prussia, and a revolt that broke out in Liege among
the Saxon troops, who were by command of Prussia to be divided before they
had been released from their oath of allegiance to their king, is easily ex-

plained by the hurry and pressiu-e of the times, which caused all minor con-

siderations to be forgotten. Napoleon exclusively occupied the mind of every
diplomatist, and all agreed upon the necessity, at all hazards, of his utter anni-

hilation. The lion, thus driven at bay, turned upon his pmsuers for a last

and desperate struggle. The French were still faithful to Napoleon, who, with
a view of reinspiring them with the enthusiastic spirit that had rendered them
invincible in the first days of the republic, again called forth the old republi-

cans, nominated them to the highest appointments, re-established several

republican institutions, and, on the 1st of June, presented to his dazzled sub-
jects the magnificent spectacle of a field of May, as in the times of Charle-
magne and in the commencement of the Revolution, and then led a numerous
and spirited army to the Dutch frontiers against the enemy.

Here stood a Prussian army under Bliicher, and an Anglo-German one
imder Wellington, comprehending the Dutch under the prince of Orange, the
Brunswickers under their duke, the recruited Hanoverian legion under Wal-
moden. These corps d^annee most imminently threatened Paris. The main
body of the allied army under Schwarzenberg, then advancing from the south,

was still distant. Napoleon consequently directed his first attack against the
former two. His army had gained immensely in strength and spirit by the
return of his veteran troops from foreign imprisonment. Wellington, igno-

rant at what point Napoleon might cross the frontier, had followed the old

and ill-judged plan of dividing his forces; an incredible error, the allies hav-
ing simply to unite their forces and to take up a firm position in order to draw
Napoleon to any given spot. Napoleon afterwards observed in his memoirs
that he had attacked Bliicher first because he well knew that Bliicher would
not be supported by the over-prudent and egotistical English commander, but
that Wellington, had he been first attacked, would have received every aid
from his high-spirited and faithful ally. The duke of Brunswick, with im-
patience equalling that of Bliicher, was the only one who had quitted the ball

dui-ing the night and had hurried forward against the enemy. Napoleon
gained time to throw himself between Wellington and Bliicher and to prevent
their junction; for he knew the spirit of his opponents. He consequently
opposed merely a small division of his army under Ney to the English and
turned with the whole of his main body against the Prussians. The veteran
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Bliicher porwivod liis intentions and in consequence urfjently demaniled iiid

from tlie duke of Welliiij^ton, who promised to send him a reinforcement of

twenty thou.sind men t)y four o'clock on the KJth. Hut this aid did not arrive.

Welliugtou retired with superior forces before Ney at Quatre Eras.

THE BATTLES OF LIGNY AND WA.THKLOO

Bliicher mejinwhile yielded to the overwhelming force brought against him
by Kapoleou at Liguy, also on the 16th of June. Vainly did the I'russians

rush to the attack beneath the murderous firc^ of the French, vainly did Bliicher

in person head the a.ssault and for live hours continue the combat hand to

hand in the village of Ligny. Numbers prevailed, and, the infantry being at

length driven back, Bliicher led the cavalry ouce more to the charge, but w;is

repulsed and fell senseless beneath his hors(>, which was shot dead. His adju-

tant, ('ouiiti Xostitz, alone remained at his side. Tlu^ French cavalry passed

close by without perceiving them, twilight and a misty rain having ))egun to

fall. The Prussians fortunately missed their leader, repulsed the French
chivalry, which again galloped past him :is he lay on the ground, and he was at

length drawn from beneath his horse. He still lived, but only to behold the
complete defeat of his army.

Bliicher, although a veteran of seventy-three and wounded and shattered

by bis fall, was not for a moment discouraged. I'iver vigilant, he assembled
his scattered troops with wonderful rai)idity, inspirited them by his cheerful
words, and had the geuerosity to promise aid, by the afternoon of the ISth of

June, to Wellington, who was now in his turn attacked by the main body of

the French under Napoleon. Bliicher conso(|uently fell back upon Wavre in

order to remain as close as possible in Wellington's vicinity, and also sent

orders to Billow's corps, that was then on the ad\ance, to Join the English
army, whilst Napoleon, iu the idea that Bliicher was falling back upon
the Maas, sent Grouchy in pursuit with a body of thirty-five thousaud
men.

Napoleon, far from imagining that the Pru-ssians, after having been, as he
supposed, completely annihilated or panic-stricken by Grouchy, could aid

the British, wasted the precious moments, instead of hastily attackiug
Wellington.

At length, about mid-day. Napoleon gave orders for the attack, and,

furiously charging the British left wing, drove it from the village of Hougo-
mont. He then sent orders to Ney to charge the British centre. At thatr mo-
ment a dark spot was seen in the direction of St. Laml>ert. Was it Grouchy?
A reconnoitring party was desjiatched and returned with the news of its being
the Prussians under Biilow. The attack upon the British centre was conse-

quently remanded, and Ney was despatched with a considerable portion of
his troops against Biilow. Wellington now ventured to charge the enemy
with his right wing, but was repuls<'d and lost the farm of La Haye Sainte,

which commanded his position on this side as Hougomout did on his right.

His centre, however, iremained unattacked, the French exerting their utmost
strength to keep Billow's gallant troops back at the village of Planchenoit,
where the battle raged with the greatest fury, and a dreadful conflict of some
hours' duration ensued hand to hand. But, about five o'clock, the left wing
of the British being complet<'ly thrown into confusion by a fresh attack on the
enemy's side, the whole of the French cavalry, twche thousand strong, made
a furious charge upon the British centre, bore down all iH'fore them, and took
a great number of guns. The prince of Orange was wounded. The road to

Brussels was already thronged with the fugitive English troops, and Welling-
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ton, scarcely able to keep his -weakened lines together, was apparently on the

brink of destruction, when the thunder of artillery was suddenly heard in the

direction of Wavre. "It is Grouchy!" joyfully exclaimed Napoleon, who
had repeatedly sent orders to that general to push forward with all possible

speed. But it was not Grouchy ; it was Bliicher.

The faithful troops of the veteran marshal (the old Silesian army) were

completely worn out by the battle, by their retreat in the heavy rain over

deep roads, and by the want of food. The distance from Wavre, whence they

had been driven, to Waterloo, where Wellington was then in action, was not

great, but was rendered arduous owing to these circumstances. The men
sometimes fell down from extreme weariness, and the guns stuck fast iu the

deep mud. But Bliicher was everywhere present, and notwithstanding his

bodily pain ever cheered his men forwards, with "indescribable pathos" say-

ing to his disheartened soldiers, "My children, we must advance; I have
promised it—do not cause me to break my word! " Whilst still distant from
the scene of action, he ordered the guns to be fired in order to keep up the

courage of the English, and at length, between six and seven in the evening,

the first Prussian corps in advance, that of Zieten, fell furiously upon the

enemy. "Bravo! " cried Bliicher, "I know you, my Silesians; to-day we shall

see the backs of these French rascals !

"

Zieten filled up the space still intervening between Wellington and Biilow.

Exactly at that moment, Napoleon had sent his old guard forward in four

massive squares in order to make a last attempt to break the British lines,

when Zieten fell upon their flank and dealt fearful havoc among their close

masses with his artillery. Billow's troops, inspirited by this success, now
pressed gallantly forward and finally regained the long-contested village of

Planchenoit from the enemy. The whole of the Prussian army, advancing at

the double and with drums beating, had already driven back the right wing
of the French, when the English, regaining courage, advanced. Napoleon was
surrounded on two sides, and the whole of his troops, the old guard under
General Cambronne alone excepted, were totally dispersed and fled iu com-
plete disorder. The old guard, surrounded by Billow's cavalry, nobly replied,

when challenged to surrender, ^^ La garde ne se rend pas"; and in a few min-
utes the veteran conquerors of Europe fell beneath the righteous and avenging
blows of their antagonists. At the farm of Im Belle Alliance Bliicher offered

his hand to Wellington. "I will sleep to-night in Bonaparte's last night's

quarters, " said Wellington. "And I will drive him out of his present ones !

"

replied Bliicher.

The Prassians, tired by enthusiasm, forgot the fatigues they had for four

days endured, and, favoured by a moonlight night, so zealously pursued the

French that an immense number of prisoners and a vast amount of booty fell

into their hands and Napoleon narrowly escaped being taken prisoner. At
Genappe, where the bridge was blocked by fugitives, the pursuit was so close

that he was compelled to abandon his carriage, leaving his sword and hat

behind him. Bliicher, who reached the spot a moment afterwards, took pos-

session of the booty, sent Napoleon's hat, sword, and star to the king of

Prussia, retained his cloak, telescope, and carriage for kis own use, and gave
up everything else, including a quantity of the most valuable jewellery, gold,

and money, to his brave soldiery. The whole of the army stores, two hun-
dred and forty guns, and an innumerable quantity of arms thrown away by
the fugitives fell into his hands.

The Prussian general, Thielmann, who, with a few troops, had remained
behind at Wavre iu order, at great hazard, to deceive Grouchy into the belief

that he was still opposed by Bliicher's entire force, acted a lesser but equally

honourable part on this great day. He fulfilled his commission with great
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skill, and so completely deceived Grouchy as to hinder liis makinp a single
attempt to throw himself in the way of the J*rnssiaiis on the I'aiis road.

]}liiohof jnislied forwards witliout a moment's delay, and on the 'JOth of
June stood hefort^ Paris. Napoleon hiid, meanwhile, a second time ah(li<'atcd,

and had tied from Paris in the hope of escai)ing across the seas. J)a\-ont, the
ancient instrument of his tyranny, who commanded in I'aris, att<'ini)tinf^ to

make terms of capitulation with Bliicher, wius sharjdy answered, " You want
to nuike a defence! Take care what you do. You well know what license!

the irritated soldiery will take if your city must be taken by storm. Do you
wish to add the sack of Paris to that of Hamburff, already loadinj^ your con-
science? " Paris surrendered after a severe engagement at Issy, and Miiflling,

the Prussian general, was placed in command of the city, July 7th, 1S15. It

was on the occasion of a grand banquet given by Wellington shortly after the
occupatiou of Paris by the allied troops that- Bliicher gave the celebrated toast,

"May the pens of diplomatists not again spoil all that the swords of our gal-

lant armies Ikuc so nobly won !

"

Schwarzenberg had in the interim also penetrated into France, and tlie

crown prince of Wiirtemberghad defeated General Rappat Strasburgand had
surrounded that fortress. The Swiss, under General Bachmann, who had,

although fully (Miuijiped for the field, hitherto prudently watched tlu^ turn of

events, invaded France immediately after the battle of Waterloo, pillaged

Burgundy, besieged and took the fortress of Hiiningen, which, with the per-

mission of the allies, they razed to the ground, the French having thence tired

upon the bridges of Bale which lay close in its vicinity. A fi-esh Austrian
army under Frimont advanced from Italy as far as Lyons. On the 17th of

July, Napoleon surrendered himself in the bay of Rochefort to the English,

whose ships prevented his escape; he moreover preferred falling into their

hands rather than into those of the Prussians. The whole of Fiance submitted
to the triumphant allies, and Louis XVIII wtus reinstated on his throne. JIurat

had also been simultaneously defeated at Tolentino in Italy by the Austrians
under Bianchi, and Ferdinand IV had been restored to the throne of Naples.

Murat tied to Corsica, but his retreat to France was prevented by the success

of the allies, and in his despair he, with native rashness, yielded to the advice

of secret intrigants and returned to Italy with a design of raising a i)opular

insurrection, but was seized on landing, and shot on the 13th of October.

Bliicher was greatly inclined to give full vent to his rage against Paris.

The bridge of Jena, one of the numerous bridges across the Seine, the princi-

pal object of his displeasure, wsis, curiously enough, saved from destiuction

(he had already attempted to blow it up) by the arrival of the king of I'russia.

His proposal to punish France by partitioning the country and thus i)laciug

it on a par with Germany was far more practical in its tendency.

THE SECOND TREATY OF PARIS (NOVEMBER 20TH, 1815)

This honest veteran had in fact a deeper insight into affairs than the most
wary diplomatists. In 1815 the same persons iis in 1814 met in Paris, and
similar interests were Agitated. Foreign jealousy again eflected the concbi-

sion of this peace at the expense of Germany and in favour of France.

Bliicher's influence at first reigned supreme. The king of Prussia, who, to-

gether with the emperors of Russia and Austria, revisited Paris, took Stein

and Gruner into his council. The crown prince of Wiirtemberg also zealously

exerted himself in favour of tht> reunion of Lorraine and Alsace with (i«>r-

mauy. But Russia and England iH'holding the reintegration of (Jermany with

displeasure, Austria, and finally Prussia, against whose patriots all were in

league, yielded. The future destinies of Europe were; settled ou the side of
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England by Wellington and Castlereagh ; on that of Eussia by Prince Jolin

Eazumowsky, Nesselrode, and Capo d'Istria; on that of Austria by Metternich

and Wessenberg ; on that of Prussia by Hardenberg and William von Hum-
boldt. The German patriots were excluded from the discussion, and a result

extremely unfavourable to Germany naturally followed : Alsace and Lorraine

remained annexed to France. By the second Treaty of Paris which was defin-

itively concluded on the 20th of November, 1815, France was merely compelled

to give up the fortresses of Philippeville, Marienbourg, Saarlouis, and Laudau,

to demolish Hiiningen, and to allow eighteen other fortresses on the German
frontier to be occupied by the allies until the new government had taken firm

footing in France. Until then, 150,000 of the allied troops were also to

remain within the French territory and to be maintained at the expense of the

people. France was, moreover, condemned to pay 700, 000, 000 francs towards

the expenses of the war and to restore the chef-d^wuvres of which she had
deprived every capital in Europe. The sword of Frederick the Great was not

refound : Marshal Serurier declared that he had burned it. The Invalids had
iu the same spirit cast the triumphal monument of the field of Eossbach into

the Seine, in order to prevent its restoration. The alarum formerly belonging

to Frederick the Great was also missing. Napoleon had it on his person dur-

ing his flight and made use of it at St. Helena, where it struck his death-hour.

On the other hand, however, almost all the famous old German manuscripts

which had formerly been carried from Heidelberg to Eome, and thence by
Napoleon to Paris, were sent back to Heidelberg. One of the most valuable,

the Manessian Code of the Swabian Minnesingers, was left in Paris, where it

had been concealed. Bliicher exjiired, in 1819, on his estate in Silesia. ^^



CHAPTER VII

ASPECTS OF EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY CULTURE

The German phiins were tlie scene in whieli all nations eii^raued

in mortal eonflict. Situated in the centre of Europe, and too murli
divided into separate dominions to be able then to repel aj^Lrressiou

by their native strenj^th, the German states have alternately beeu
the prey of internal discord and the theatre of external aggression.
Such a stiite of things is inconsistent with the growth of a national
literature, which, though it is often stimulated by the excitement
and passions of war, can take root and tlourish only amidst the tran-
quillity and enjoyments of peace. Religious freedom was extin-

guished in Germany by the victory of the White Mountain near
Prague; and it never acquired domestic peace till the victories of
Eugene tind llarlborough bad tamed for a season the ambition of
Prance, and those of Frederick the Great had secured the indepen-
dence of northern (Jermauy.

That science had made great progress d\inng the Middle Ages
in Germanj', the land which gave the art of printing and the discov-
ery of gunpowder to the world, need be told to none at all ac-

quainted with these subjects; and on the revival of letters she took
an honourable place both in scholarship and the exact sciences. The
country of Scaliger and Erasmus will ever be dear to the lover of
classical literature. 15ut the intellect of Germany at this period,
bred in cloisters and nourished by the study of classical literature

or the exact sciences, was entirely of a learned csiste. Its produc-
tions were, for the most part, written in Latin, and addressed only
to scholars. Its national literature did not arise till the middle of
the eighteenth century.

—

Alison. J*

The development of literary life in the eighteenth century was accom-
plished in ascending line; iu it we can distinguish three grades, each of winch
rises considerably above its predecessor. The fir.st division reaches to 1750;
the advance which was alretuly traceable in the last dectides of the seventeenth
century continues in this period; individual retarding elements do not succeed
in stopping the progress of the development. In the centre of the second divi-

sion, which lasts till the beginning of the seventies, stand the fir.st three of the
six great new high-German jxtcts, of whom Klopstock bestows on German po-
etry a forcible turn of T>oetic exi)re.ssion and elevation of sentiment; Lessing,
fine logical arrangement of language and consistent sequence of thought devel-
opment ; Wieland, perfect grace. Then, after a short process of fermentation,
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the new German poetry enters under Herder's guidance on the highest stage of

its development, the age of Goethe and Schiller.

"

In the second half of the eighteenth century, poetry, science, the entire

intollectnal and literary life of the nation received such a mighty impetus that
the piiHluctions of the Germans, whether in the field of the imagination or of

mental a(ti^ity, ranked with those of the English and French. In fact, they
were often in advance in respect to depth, versatility, and genius. Men of the
highest talents in various directions entered new paths, and, partly by attack-

ing and vanquishing superannuated errors, prejudices, and false ideas, partly

by inspired creations in the field of poeti-y or science, laid the foundations for

a height of culture almost unequalled in modern history. Germany also lived

through an epoch of reforms and revolutions, in which, however, the only
weapons were those of the intellect, and where the highest goal to be striven

for was the idea of culture and the refinement of humanity. Poetry and the

taste for art progressed most rapidly of all, so that poetic culture stood at the
head

;
philosophy and religion were allied with poetry ; imagination and senti-

ment, the true foundations of poetry, were also carried over into the realm of

science. The greatest minds of the nation devoted their talents to poetry,

«

KLOPSTOCK AND WIELAND

Far before German contemporary poets stands the German Homer, Klop-
stock. He it was who, by the powerful influence of his Messiah and his odes,

established the supremacy of the antique taste ; not, however, in defiance of
German and Christian associations, but rather to their advantage. Religion
and patriotism were with him the highest of all conceptions ; but, in reference
to the form in which they should be exhibited, he considered that of ancient

Greece the most perfect, and thought
that he could unite the greatest beauty
of substance with the greatest beauty
of form by praising Christianity and
Germanism when attired in the garb of
Greece : a strange error, certainly, yet
one which arose very naturally from
the strange character of the progress
of social development which charac-
terised his age. It is true, indeed,
that England exercised a considerable
influence upon Klopstock, for his

Messiah is a mere pendant to Milton's
Paradise Lost; but Klopstock must
not, on that account, be called a mere
imitator of an Englishman; the ser-

vices which he performed in behalf
of German poetry are as peculiar as
they are great. He repressed, by
means of his Greek hexameters and
with other Sapphic, Alcaic, and iambic
classical metres, the French Alexan-
drines and doggerel verses which had
hitherto been in vogue.

But Klopstock did more than this : though in form a Greek, he was, and
wished to be, in spirit a true German ; and he it was who introduced that pa-
triotic enthusiasm, that reverence for everything Grerman, which against all the
new fashions that have arisen since his time has never disappeared, but, on
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(ho contrary, luus often in its opposition to everj'thing foreign lK>en ciirrieci

to an imjiist and alisuitl hcij,'lit. Howi'ver strange it may at first sound to

hear him, the eliihl of the Frencli peruke period {Periickenzcit), styling him-

self a bard in his Aleaie verses, thus commiugliug heterogeneous periods, the

modern, tht^ antique, and the old-Teu-
tonic, yet this was the commencement
of that proud and manly conlidcnco

which urged on German poetry to cast

oJf its foreign fetters and to lay iiside

that liumiliating attitude which it h;ui

preserved e\'en after the Peace of West-
phalia. It was indeed necess;iry that
someone should come who could smite
his bie;Lst with his hand and exclaim,

•I am a German!" His poetry, like*

his patriotism, was deeply rooted in

that lofty morsil and religious belief

uiion which such lustre was shed by
his Mis.siiih ; and it was he who, next
to Gellert, imparted to modern Ger-
man poetry that dignified, serious, and
pious character which it has retained

in spite of all its excesses of fancy and
wit.

It was Wielaud who transplanted
into German woods and Gothic cities

the light and gniceful spirit of Athens,
tliough not without considerable ad-

mixture of the levity and playfidness

of the French genius. Wieland com-
bined in his own person the Gallomania
and Grecomania. He was brought up
in the former; he passed at an after

period into the latter
;
yet he perceived at once the one-sided byway i)ursued

by Klopstock and Voss; he led the Germans from their pomjjous stiffness

Ijack to the successful and easy motions of the gi-aces of France and Greece.

The German muse, moving with graceful, cheerful freedom in the days of

Minnezeit (love-time), attired bj' the meistersingers in starched linen, dis-

guised in a periwig and hoop-petticoat after the Thirty Years' War, no
longer knew what to do with her hands, but continued to play lackadaisically

Avith her fan./

W^hatever may be the excellences of Wieland and Klopstock, both are

essentially writers of the past. This cannot be said of Lessing, the third great

German of this period; he is still a living influence. He is, indeed, the only
writer before Goethe whom Germans can now rciul without feeling themselves
in a world foreign to their sympathies. Throughout his career he .strove to

renew and fructify the intellectual life of his nation, and he a(;hicved his aim
by important creative ac'tivity, and by the clearest, freest, and most drastic

criticism of the eighteenth century."

\VIBLAND

(17J3-1813)

LESSING

Lessing combined in himself the study and culture of all the schools of his

age; so that he passed through the Gallomania, the Grecomania, and the An-
glomania, like the sun passing through the zodiac, without sacrificing any of
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its freedom, and without inclining either to the right or to the left, but jjursu-

iug nobly his own course. lu that age of foreign influences and of clashing

tastes, great poets could not spring up as from the earth ; they had to struggle

with herculean strength through a circle of foreign hindrances, which both
bewildered them and led them astray ; they were forced to open up a path for

themselves, by means of a sound, comprehensive, and incorruptible criticism.

This was the reason that Lessing combined the critical with the poetical power,
that the armed Pallas loved to walk side by side with him ! He exercised

this criticism in many and various fields—in those of theology, philosophy,

philology, the history of art and literature, as well as in that of poetry. He
opposed the unlicked rudeness, the gross fanaticism, and the spiritless pedan-
try of a cold faith, in his celebrated controversy regarding the Wolfenbiittel

Fragmente, in which he avoided falling into the extreme of complete unbelief,

as his excellent Nathan shows.

He exercised a no less important influence upon the rise and progress of

profound comprehensive study and also of a better taste in philology ; and,

through his intercourse with Winckelmann, upon the revival of the fine arts.

As soon, however, as he directed his attention principally to poetry, he
became the true Hercules Musagetes, the vanquisher of all the remaining frag-

ments of the Gallomania, and of all the prolixity and tedium inseparably con-

nected with it, as well as the trusty Eckart before the Venusberg of the mod-
ern sentimentality and poetical licentiousness—to which, however, the gates

and doors have, since his time, been opened. If we examine what relation

he bore to the older and younger schools of his day, we find that he always
saw the fa.ults which they committed with the clearest eye, and pointed them
out in the most decided language. No one could point out with such far-

reaching acuteuess as Lessing the difference between the true antique and its

French caricature ; and to him are the Germans indebted for being the first to

purify their stage from the starched French Alexandrines and, above all, their

language from its turgid and bombastic style. Even before the appearance of

the Grecomaniacs, before Voss or Klopstock, Lessing had entered the lists ; he
was, however, far from making common cause with them. He did not rescue

the antique from the French bombast merely to give it up to the German ped-

ants. The Grecomania was as disgusting to him as Gallomania—a fact which
he never attempted to conceal.^

HEINE ON THE WRITERS OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

Lessing was the literary Ai-minius who freed our theatre from foreign rule.

He demonstrated the vanity, the absurdity, and the bad taste of those imita-

tions of the French drama which themselves had followed the Greek. But
not only by his criticism was he the founder of a modern German original lit-

erature, but by his own works of art as well. This man followed all intellec-

tual tendencies, all phases of life, with enthusiasm and disinterestedness.

Art, theology, archaeology, poetry, dramatic criticism, history— all were pur-

sued by him with the same zeal and for the same end. In all his works lives

the same great social ideal, the same progressive humanity, the same religion

of reason of which he was the John the Baptist and of which we are still look-

ing for the Messiah. He preached this religion always, but unfortunately he
was often alone and in the desert ; and, besides, he did not possess the art of

turning stones into bread—the greater part of his life he spent in poverty and
want.

That is a curse which weighs on nearly all great spirits among the Germans,
and perhaps will not be abolished except by political liberty. Lessing was
politically inclined more than anyone suspected, a characteristic which is
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found in uouo of his contemporaries. Only now do we perceive what ho
iiieiuit bj' his despotism of twelve in Emilia (lalotti. In his day he was regard-

ed only ;us a champion of intellectual liberty and a>s an opponent of clerical

intolerance, foi- his theological works were easier to understand. Th«^ fi"ig-

mcnts Uchf'f Krxicbuixj des Mfnj<r!ini!ir,wh1echf)i, which Eugene Rodrigni; luus

translaled into I'rcnch, may lU'rliaps gi\c that nation some idea of the comprc-
hensi\'(^ breadth of Lcssing's int<'llect. The two critical works whicli have
(exercised the greatest influence on art arc his Jlamburgische Dramaturyie and
his Laokoon, oder ithcr die Grenzen der Malcrei und Poesie. His most i)rominent

dramatic ^-orks are Emilid Gaiotti, Minna von Barnhclm, and Kallian der llW.sr.

Gotthold l';])lnaim Lessing was born at Kamenz in Lu.satia on January
22nd, 172!), and died at Brunswick on February 15th, 1781. He was a com-
plete man, who, while ho attacked the old with his disiistrous criticism, at the

same time created something new and better. "He wa.s, " says a German
writer, "like those pious Jews who were often disturbed by (he attacks of liie

enemy while they were building the second temple, and who finally fought
with one hand while they built on the house of God with tlu^ other."

Another M'riter who worked in the same spirit and for the .same ends and
who may be called Ijossing's direct successor, Mas Johann Gottfried von Her-
der, who was bora at Mohriuigeu in East Prussia in 1714, and who died at

Weimar in Saxony in the year 1803.

Although Lessing gave a mighty blow to the imitation of the borrowed
French Hellenism, he himself, by pointing out the real works of ait in Gre-

cian antiquity, created iu a way a new kind of foolish imitation. By his op-

position of religious superstition he ad-

vanced the sober desire for enlighten-

ment which spread in Berlin and which
had its chief organ in Nicolai and it.s

arsenal iu the General German Library.

The most deplorable mediocrity tlieu

began, more stubbornly than ever, to

show itself, and emptiness and vanity

puffed themselves up like the frog iu

the fable.

One is very much mistaken if one
believes that Goethe, who had already

appeared at that time, was as yet uni-

versally recognised. His Gdts von Ber-

lichingen aud his Werther were hailed

with enthusiasm, but so also were the

works of the most common bunglers,

aud Goethe was given only a very small

niche in the temple of literature. As
has been said, the public received the

Gotz and the Wetiher with enthusiasm,
but more on account of the subject
matter than because of artistic excel-

lence, which almost uo one knew how
to appreciate. The Gotz was a dram-
atised cavalier romance, and that variety was popular at the time. In the

Werther, people saw only the elaboration of a real story, that of the New .leiii-

salem, of a youth who shot himself for love aud thereby made a great deal of

noi.se in that absolutely still period. People read his affecting letters with
tears; it was noticed that the way in which W'either had been removed from
a titled .society ha<l increiused his disgust with life; the ipiestion of suicide

H. W.—XV. z

U. E. Lessino

(1739-ir.Hll
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niado tlio hook still more talked about; at this suggestion a few fools hit upou
tilt' idea likewise to shoot themselves. The book, through its subject matter,
had tlu' ftVect of a thunder-clap.

Wieland was the great poet of the day, with whom no one could compete
except perhaps Mr. Ode-poet Ramler in Berlin. Wieland was worshipped
idolatrously more even than Goethe at any time. The stage was ruled by
Iffland with his noisy, bourgeois dramas, and by Kotzebue with his stale at-

temjjts at wit.''

STURM UND DRANG

Borrowing the title of a drama of Klinger, a title extremely characteristic

of the German poetry of that period, the historians of literature named the age
of Lessin*;'s pioneer work—which began with Minna von Barnhelm at the end
of the Hi'\fii Years' War and extended to the classic purification which fol-

lowed the collaboration of Goethe and Schiller, aft«r the return of Goethe from
his Italian journey and at the time of the outbreak of the French Revolution
—the ]3eriod of Sturm und Brang.

The starting point of this period is Herder ; its zenith and centre, Goethe

;

its conclusion, Schiller. With Herder are associated, as isolated workers,
Gerstenberg and Schubart. To Goethe succeed his pupils Lenz and Klinger,
and their companions Miiller and Heinse. Between Goethe and Schiller stand
the members of the Gottinger society—Biirger, Voss, and their companions.
Finally, side by side with the men of Sturm and Drang, calmer natures appear,
such as Iftlaud and other dramatists ; Hippel and others in the sphere of ro-

mance.
The common characteristic of the Stiirmer and Di-dnger consists in a sover-

eign contempt, or at least in relegation to the background, of all rules of art,

and in the delight of employing a language vaunting itself the direct outflow
of a genius which has felt superior to all formal restraint. This language
must be as abrupt, rough, and strong as possible ; especially must it recall in

its expressions, comparisons, and antitheses the striking speeches and counter
speeches in the i^opular and carousal scenes of Shakespeare. Thus only the
overgrowth was borrowed from the great Briton ; his refinements and delica-

cies were departed from as much as jjossible. An especial enthusiasm was ex-
pressed for Rousseau's love of solitude and hatred of civilisation, though the
poets did not make what is classical in this writer—his enthusiasm for nature
—their own. Besides this there were numerous echoes of Klopstock, Wieland,
and Lessing ; further, and this is one of the chief merits of the Stiirmer and
Driinger, a revival was accomplished of the old German folk songs and popu-
lar humour, and a joyous reception given to the genuine and pseudo-popular
poetry of foreign peoples, to which the Ossian craze especially belongs. The
keynote is given by the numerous conceits and fancies of the poets themselves,
and also by distinct and bold allusioi^ to reprehensible deeds committed by
those rulers who were inimical to the people and freedom. Emilia Galotti

early sounded this note. The Sturm and Drang period was really a whirling
thunderstorm in the rising German poetry, and an impulse towards freedom
away from the restraint of rule and from foreign models, towards the popular
development of conditions in the fatherland.

As patriarch of the Stiii-mer and Dranger we mentioned Johann Gottfried
Herder. Both as poet and philosopher he took for his first model the Genevan
apostle of freedom, Jean Jacques Rousseau, whose influence over him he how-
ever showe 1 in a thoroughly independent fashion. He began his poetical
activity by directing his attention to the popular poetry of all nations, with-
out considering its stage of development; with this object he undertook wide
and profound studies on the history of poetry. With a courage worthy of
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recogiiitiou in a theologian, he lof^ioally phiced the miraculons tales of the
Old Testament ainonj; groat national poenus, and thns set Hebrew poetry on
the same basis with that of other nations. Tims Herder beeanie a i)ioneer in

popnlar ])octry, as was Iji'ssing in more artificial poetry, tliongh Herder was as
little or less a l)orn poet than w<is Lessing. From this, liis most important work
in the i)oetie field, proeeeded his Utimmen dcr Volkcr hi, Licdcni, that ever-
beautiful song book of the human
intellect. A worthy companion
to this is his later edition of tho
Spanish romance of the ('id. It

Wiis Herder who lirst made Indian
poetry known in Ciernuiny (with
the Nal-itnlidu); and he w.us the
first who tnrned his attention to

Shakespeare in a penetrating and
critical f;i.shion, not merely a.s a
man seeking a niotlel. His own
poems, on the other hand, of

which the unrhymed Legeiiden

were the best known, are purely
scholarly, without any enthnsiiism

or imagination.
There is little more of the

Stui'm and Drang spirit to note
in Herder's work, except in some
of his lesser critical and {esthetic

writings; he had his influence on
the jjeriod which bears that name,
through his labours in collecting

and assimilating the unformed
poetry of early ages.

There was more of the Sturm
and Drang spirit in Heiurieh
Wilhelm von Gerstenberg, who
went side by side with Herder as

forerunner of that epoch and
who was born in 17.37 at Toudern in Schleswig.

then a publicist in Holsteiu, it was as the lattei

to his indei^endeut views of literature as early as 1760. Amongst these those

on Shakespeare's works were of importance. He entir(^ly rejected any judg-

ment of this great poet which was Ixised on the standards of the ancients, and
would not even countenance the designation of his works as tragedies and
comedies, since these anti(piated apiiellations did not suit them; he called

them only "living pictures of moral nature," and thus claimed for them, .so

greatly did he honour their anthor, a peculiarly individual and i)l;istic charac-

ter. Lessing besought him not to fiing away utt<Mly, in his enthusiasm for

modern form, the laws of French tragedy and tln^ classic tradition ; bnt in

1767 Gerstenberg gave a practical illnstiation of his views in the tragedy Uyn-

lino, suggested by the episode in Dante's Hell. This was wholly in the spirit

of Sturm and Drang, causing wild agitations in the heart of the reader or lis-

tener by unchaining all the ti-rrors of a death caused by hunger and despair.

The fnndamental idea of tragedy was ignored in so\'eicign fashion: the guilt-

less snfl'er a crnel death without any object except that of the most ])itifnl ])ri-

vate revenger That unrestrained titanic force from which the flower of the

Crcrmau classics has since blossomed was already dominant. The poet was

First a Dauish officer and
that he began to give vent
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silent after this youthful feat, except for some extremely insignificant produc-
tions haviiijj,- relation to music and philosophy. He did not die till 1823.

In the same wild spirit in which Gerstenberg wrote, Christoph Daniel Frie-

dricli Schubart, who was born at Oljersontheim iu 1739, not only wrote but
lived. After having attended the schools at Nordlingen and Nm-emberg and
the University of Erlangen, he came as a t«acher to Geisslingeu iu 1763, but
in 1769 was music director at the court of Ludwigsburg, where he led a frivo-

lous existence and whence he was expelled iu 1773 on account of a satire on
the duke of the country. After fitful wanderings he wrote in Augsburg the

journal called Deutsche Ghronik, whose tone was in favour of patriotism and
enlightenment, but with which he had to flee to Ulm. Scarcely had he begun
a more steady existence here than the despotic duke, Charles of Wiirtemberg,
had him enticed into his territory and j^laced iu the fortress of Hohenasperg,
where he spent ten years and temporarily lost his reason. After his libeia-

tion from the tyrant he was restored, gave himself up to a useful life, and
died iu 1791. An unbridled poetic impulse glows and flashes from his Ahas-
ver and his Furstengmft. He struck the popular note iu his Kaplied, whose
subject, indeed, was extremely lugubrious, namely, the sale of some hundred
Swabiaus by the affectionate father of their country to the Dutch East India
Company.

After these forerunners, after this stormy dawn, rose that man who, in the

total development of a universal genius, became first the pride of the Sturm
and Drang period, later the ornament of tranquil classicism, and finally, in

old age, the ironical leader of romanticism. Thus Goethe lived through three

periods of German poetry as a poet of the foremost greatness.*

THE COURT OF WEIMAE

The town of Weimar has played a brief but glorious part in the history of

Germany. For fifty years it was "the dwelling-place of the muses," as the

phrase still ran in the days when Duke Charles Augustus was reigning.

What was the towul One of its historians defines it in these terms: "If a
hundred years ago anyone had opened a statistical work at the article Weimar
he would have found something like this: a smalltown on the Ilm with a
ducal palace

;
presents nothing worthy of note ; at some distance a hill with a

Lustschloss called Belvedere ; a little farther the park of Ettersburg devoted to

the chase." The author of these lines might have added: population, seven
thousand ; houses built of wood with high roofs, blackened by time ; streets

unpaved, no industry, the country ill-cultivated, ruined by wars. Such was
Weimar.

Among the personages who assisted to render the town illustrious we must
first make mention of the duchess dowager, Amalia. A daughter of the house
of Brunswick and niece of Frederick II, she had been married in 1756 to the
duke of Saxe-Weimar. She was then seventeen years old ; two years later she
was left a widow in difficult circumstances. She succeeded at first iu remov-
ing from her country the traces of the ravages of the Seven Years' War; then
she turned her attention to the education of her two sons. What particularly
distinguished her was a great desire to learn, a natural curiosity whose eager-
ness age did not diminish. She summoned Wieland from the neighbouring
University of Erfurt and confided to him the education of Prince Charles Au-
gustus. Wieland was the earliest of the illustrious writers whom the hospita-

ble little city united, and it was thanks to him that Weimar first became a
kind of asylum for German literature.

The spirit of this amiable writer held sway at the court of Weimar when
Goethe arrived there. The principle adopted was that of enjoying life peace-
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fully; wisdom was made to consist in avoiding nU oxc(>ss; ooromonial was
gladly waived. Tho socioty wa,s C(>ni])ost'd of a lew dames of iKuioiir and a
few court functionaries whose oflicial employjuent.s wvw, not huidensonie.

They read French and German verses; they improviscul comic scenes; they
obtained diversion from masquerades; they amused themselves with disjjjuises

and with petty iutrigucsof an uncompromising character; they told each other

about the reviews; Wieland's Mcrkur enjoyed great credit. The Epicurean
philoso])her who was soon to liik(^ rank among the lirst (ierman writers \iy his

l)oem of Olicron was tlie worthy prtssidentand the inspiring soul of this society.

There was a little theatre at tlie castle like the theatre at' Versailles. French
operas M'ere chi(>fly given there, but there were also a few Gtirman plays.

Wieland's Alceste was represented in 1773, a courtier named Schw(>izer hav-

ing composed the music. These M^ere amateur performances, but soon ap-

peared real artists. The tragedian Eckhof spent some time at Weimar with
his company. Corona Schrooter, the Leipsic singer, and Amalia Kotzebue,
sister of the writer, arrived lat<ir. In short, it was a world of gentle anima-
tion, where absence of etiquette drew the various classes together, and where
poets, artists, courtiers, amateurs lived in a sort of community of noble aspi-

i-ations and delicate enjoyments.
At Weimar the distance between the princes and the poets, between patrons

and patronised, was too small for the former to endeavour to exact tlatteiy

and the latter to offer it. Besides, similarity of tastes drew all together.

Sometimes the duchess Amalia, who was a musician, collaborated with a com-
poser or a poet for the arrangement of an interlude or lyrical play. The prin-

cipal court functionaries all had some special talent which was utilised for the

common entertaimnent, and some have left a name iu literature.

CHARLES AUGUSTUS AND GOETHE

At the moment when Goethe and the young duke, the latter of whom had
just beeu married, arrived at Weimar towards the end of the year 177.5, they

were already friends. Goethe had not yet laid aside the turbulence of his

early years, and Duke Charles Augustus was not less impetuous than he.

They came at first like two disturbing elements into the calm and elegant

group amougst whom the aged Wieland was supreme. "The duke was then
very young," says Goethe iu his Conversations with Eckermann;" "he did not

know to what use to put his forces, and we were often on the point of break-

ing our necks. To ride over hedges, ditches, and rivers, wear himself out dur-

ing whole days going up and down mountains, to spend the night under the

open sky, camping near a fire iu tiie wood—such were his tastes. To have
inherited a duchy was to him a matter of indifference, but he would have
liked to win it, conquer it, take it by storm."

With so much energy of temperament and such a desire to distinguish him-
self, what could he do in the duchy of Weimar? Charles Augustus recognised

that even there he had a pai't to i)lay. He. suirounded his throne with men
illustrious in the sphere of intellect, and Germany is not less indebted to him
than if he had been a Charles V or a Frederick II. Charles Augustus, says

Goethe again, was born a great man ; he had many of the esscMitial (pialities

of a prince: he knew how to distinguish merit; he sincei-ely desired the liap-

piness of mankind; finally he wan gifted with a species of divination which
made him discover by instinct the course to be taken in diflicult circumstances.

Thus after a few years expended in follies he turned his attention s<>rionsly to

the welfare of his state, and Goethe was then his iid\'iser and almost his asso-

ciate in the government.
Some historians maintain that his residence at W^cimar was a bad thing for
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Goethe, that the years whidi he consecrated to the government of a petty

state might have been more usefully employed for German letters. But
Goethe had in him an irresistible bent towards risking all the chances of life,

and ]>luiiging into it again even after deceptions and sufferiugs^a need to act

and to 1ft liimsolf go which often turned him aside from his path and inter-

rupted the poetic vein, but which also stimulated it and incessantly augment-
ed the resources of his mind. For
Goethe one thing was superior even to

art and poetry, and that was life.

If we consider that the desire to do
good should be natural to great minds
and that all was inchoate in the duchy
of Weimar, poor as it was in itself and
further impoveiished by the last wars,

we shall understand how the govern-
ment may have tempted Goethe. More-
over, he governed only as much as he
wished, being sure that the least of his

reforms would be accepted, and not
fearing to compromise a crown by too

much uegligeuce or too much zeal.

In the midst of his life as an official

and diplomatist, what became of the

poet? The poet iu Goethe was not
dead, but slept, and when the hour
should come was to awake. Even iu

the midst of the labours which seemed
least in accordance with his true voca-
tion, Goethe did not forget what Ger-
many expected from him. All the liter-

ary group from the banks of the Rhine,

whose centre had been suddenly shifted, was attracted by him to Weimar.
Klinger, the brothers Stollberg, Merck, came one after another, though with-

out taking up their permanent residence there. Lenz himself came there to

perpetrate a few extravagances. Finally Herder was appointed chief preacher
at the court, in spite of the orthodox party, p In 1786 Goethe left Weimar in

order to travel iu Italy, whence he did not return till June, 1788."

Meantime another power was rising at his side, a poet younger by ten

years ; this was Schiller, who had just made himself known by his drama of

Don Carlos. What were to be the relations between the two poets? Were
they to be rivals like Corneille and Racine, Voltaire and Rousseau ? On the

contrary, they were to be united, after 1794, in a close friendship which was
often to be a collaboration, to which the one would bring the fruits of his ex-

perience, a genius already matured and tried ; while the other on his side would
contribute ardour, life, passion, a soul enamoured of all ideal things and filled

with all noble ambitions. Goethe was to be a guide to Schiller, but in return

he would receive from him a new impulse and as it were a second youth.i'

THE EEACTION AGAINST RATIONALISM; GOETHE

The struggle against the shallow rationalism in state, religion, and litera-

ture is the distinguishing mark of the literary constellation at the end of the

sixties and the beginning of the seventies of the eighteenth century. In relig-

iou itself this rationalism threatened to explain away the fundamental ethical

truths of Christianity ; consequently, in those who opposed it, as Claudius,
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Hiimanii, Lavater, Fritz Jakobi, and to a certain extent in Ilenlor also, wo
find an entlinsiastie hcliel". In tlie political world an o])])osition was asscrliii}^

itself against the enlit:;htened despotism which in its government w;us not gnilt-

less of treating historic growths in arbitrary fashion ; in this it was opposed by
Jnstns Moser. In poetry, finally, resistance was madi^ to the restriction of

rules. From the darkness of rationalism, so proud of the products of its own
age, the eye turned back to the idealistic enlightenment of the nation's past

;

the merits of the old (Jeruian architecture, the i)oetry of the sixteenth century
were again recognised.

The intellectual guide, as we have seen, wa.s Herder. It is wholly in Her-
der's spirit that the young Goethe soars, when life and love have once freed
his genius from the bonds of an art which, thotigh he exercised it with iniini-

tahlc grace, was still conventional. With what inai'vellons liarinony this, the
most I'citile sjjirit tliat (Jermaiiy has produced, was dc\cl()i)cil fnmi the stoini

and stress of his youth to the highest perfection, so that his life Ix^came tlio

greatest work of art—to paint this would take too long. A stranger to no
human feeling, accessible^ to every form of emotion, but yielding to none
against his will, he has described his personal life, tlu^ joys and sorrows of liis

own existence, as poetically as the great questions which stir all hniiianity.

Imbued in youth with the robust tone of the (i<'rmau art of the sixteenth ceii-

tury, iutluenced in manhood chiefly by the antique,

in his old age attracted by the meditative ])oetry of . .-tT^^ ,

the East, in face of these various influences he still ^~"-' _ ~\ _
preserved his independence, and if the ancient ideal

of l)eauty best corresponded to the pure harmony i
,

^^ '~

of his intellect, yet he did not allow himself to l)e i T.y-

ruled by it, but created it anew iu the German ^
''

spirit. <>

SCHLEGEL ON GOETHE AS A DRAMATIST

Scarcely had Goethe in his Werther put forward
something like a declaration of the rights of feeling

against the rastraint of social conditions, than he
offered a poetical protest in G'dtz von BerUchingen
against the bonds of all arbitrary regulations by
which dramatic poetiy had been limited. In this

drama we see, not imitation of Shakespeare, but the

enthusiiism excited by one creative genius in a
kindred spirit. In the dialogue he continued Less-

ing's principle of naturalness, only with greater

boldness; for, besides the verse structure and all ele-

vating adornment, he also rejected the laws of a
literary conception of speech to a degree such as no
one had ventured on before him. He would by no
means have any literary circumlocution ; the rep-

resentation must be the thing itself. And so with
sufQcient illusion, at least for those who are unac-
quainted with the historical monuments in which our
ancient forefathers themselves si)eak, lu^ sounded in

a distant age. He hits expressed the old German
most touching fashion, the situations indicated with a few strokes have the

most irresistible effect, the whole luus a great historical imj^ort, for it rep-

resents the conflict between a vanishing age and one thati is just beginning,

of the century of rude but strong independence, and the succeeding one of

Thb Gokthk House
Frankfort-on-tho-Maiu

nodern ears the tone of

trueheartedness in the
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political tameness. In this the poet had no regard at all to the presentation

on the stage, but rather appeared to defy its insufficiency with youthful ar-

rogance.

In the main it was Goethe's object above all so to work as to express his

genius iu his writings, as to bring new poetical life and stir into the age ; the

form was indifferent to him, though he generally preferred the dramatic. At
the same time he was a warm friend of the theatre, and at times worked ac-

cordiug to its demands as determined by custom and the taste of the day ; as,

for example, when he produced iu Clavigo a bourgeois tragedy in Lessing's man-

ner. This piece has, in addition, the defect that the fifth act does not harmo-

nise with the others.

Later on he sought to reconcile his own artistic views with the customary

dramatic forms, even the subordinate ones, almost all of which he went

through in individual attempts. In his Jphlgrnia he expresses the spirit of

the ancient tragedy as he had conceived it, csix'cially from the side of tran-

quillity, clearness, and ideality. With like siuiplicity, genuineness, and noble

delicacy he wrote his Tcimo, in which he turned au historical anecdote to the

general significance of the contrast between court life and poet life. His Eg-

mont is again a romantic historical drama, whose style hovers midway be-

tween his older manner in Gbtz and that of Shakespeare. Erinn und Elviire and
Claudine von Vinabella are, I might say, idealistic operettas, so light and airy

that the only danger is lest they should become heavy and prosaic through

musical accompaniment and acting ; iu them the noble and restrained style of

the dialogue iu Tasso alternates with the daintiest songs. Jery mid Batdy is a

most charming natui'e pictui-e in Swiss manners and iu the spirit and form of

the best Ficnch operettas, while on the other hand Scherz, List, und Rachr is a
true opera hiiffa full of Italiau lazzi. Die ]\Iit.sclnil(ligen is a rhymed coincdy in

bourgeois manners, according to the French rules. So far did Goethe carry

his complaisance that he produced a continuatiou to an afterpiece of Florian,

and impartiality of taste so far as to translate some tragedies of Voltaire for

the German stage.

The Triumph der Empfindsamheit, an extremely witty satire on Goethe's own
imitators, inclines to the comic caprice and fantastic symbolism of Aristoph-

anes, but it is a discreet Aristophanes in refined society and at court. Long
before this, in some amusing stories and carnival plays, Goethe had made the

manner of honest Hans Sachs entirely his own. We recognise the same free

and powerful poetic spirit under all these transformations, to which may be
aijplied the Homeric lines on Proteus

:

First he is a lion with fearful, rolling mane,
Then flows down as water and rustles like a tree in the storm.

To the youthful period belongs his Faust, which was projected early but
did not appear till late, and which even in its latest form is still only a frag-

ment, and iu whose nature it perhaps lay to remain of necessity always a frag-

ment. It is hard to say whether we are more astounded iu gazing ui^ward at

the height to which the poet soars, or more overwhelmed with dizziness at sight

of the depths which he opens before our eyes. The wonderful folk-story of

Faust is a very theatrical subject, and the marionette play from which, accord-

ing to Lessing, the first idea of the drama was taken, answers this expectation

even in the mutilated scenes and inadequate words with which it is represented

by unconscious puppets. Goethe's version, which in some points adheres

closely to the legend but in others leaves it entirely on one side, intentionally

oversteps the dimensions of the stage in every direction. Many scenes are

stationary delineations of Faust's inward state of mind and moods, develop-
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meutvs of liis ido;us on tlio iiiiulequacy of Immiin knowledge and on the unsatis-

factury lot of niuiikind in lonj; nioiiolo},'iu\s or dialof^nes; other scenes, although
in thenisehos extremely ingenious and significant, have the appearance of hav-
ing only a casual bearing on the matter in hand ; many, very dramatically
conceived, are only slightly sketched. Some scenes, full of the highest dra-
matic power and of heartrending pathos—for instance, tlie murder of Valen-
tin, and Gretchen and Faust in the cell—show that ])0i)ular effect Wius also at
the poet's command, and that he has onlj' sacrificed it to more extcmsive ob-
jects. He often makes demands on the reader's powers of imagination, he
compels him to give his tleeting groups a background of vast moving pictures
which no theatrical art can bring before the eyes. In order to raise Goethe's
Faust it is necessary to possess Faust's wizard staff and exorcisms. But even
with this incapacity for outward representation, mucli is to bt> learned in con-
nection with (Iramatic ai't from this stiange woik, botli in the ])lan and execu-
tion. In a prologue which Wiis presumably added at a. late period the poet
exi>lains why in his fidelity to his genius he could not accommodate himstJf to

the demands of a mixed crowd of spectators, and writes what is to some ex-
tent a farewell letter to the theatre.

It must be confessed that Goethe does indeed possess much dramatic but
not quite so much theatrical genius. He is more concerned with a delicate

unfolding than with a rapid external motion. The mild graciousness of his

harmonious spirit itself holds him back from seeking a strong demagogic
effect. IpMgcnia auf Tauris is indeed more akin to the Greek spirit than per-
haps any poetic work of the moderns composed before him, but it is not so

much an ancient tragedy as a reflection of one, an epode; the violent catastro-

phes of those tiag('di(>s here stand only in the distance as a memory, and
everything is gently resolved in the deptlis of the spirit. The strongest, most
moving pathos is found in Egmont ; but the end of this tragedy is likewise en-

tirely removed from the external world into the domain of an idealistic music
of the soul.J

In the Borghese garden at Rome German artists and travellers still show
the place where Goethe composed the Witches' Kitchen of his Faust. In no
work has the poet set forth bis own inner life and his hiunan and poetic devel-

opment to the same extent as in the dramatic work Faust. This poem, whose
main outlines had been already sketched in the author's earliest youth, and
which was completed only a year before his death, drags through the whole of

Goethe's long life ; hence the great diversity, not only between the first and
second parts, but between the diffei-ent divisions of the first. That in it, how-
ever, the utmost beauty that poetic representation can give is set forth with
enviable lightness and nobility, and that the poet dives into the depths of hu-
man existence in order to charm into the most l)eautiful manil&stations of the
world above the most secret things of human nature —^on this subject the
voice of the woi'ld has long since pronounced, only it has not generally been
found possible to look with favour on the "spinning and weaving of obscure
words round obscure conceptions," whicli really find their explanation in the
profound thought of the idea.

Following the popular legend Goethe has made the figure of Faust the
bearer and representative of the ideas of the age, of its intellectual tendencies
and strivings, treating him in the first part rather ius a personality, in the sec-

ond more as an ideal conception. In the first part Faust appears as one of
those mighty, demon-like human beings of the Stui-ni and Drang period, who
has penetrated ail the depths of knowledge without finding inward content,

and, in despair at the deceitful and fragmentary character of all human
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knowledge, plays with the idea of releasing himself by suicide from the tram-
mels of the body, which hinder entrance into the inmost recesses of nature
and knowledge of the essence of things. Then the Easter hymn awakens the
sweet memory of the happy years of innocent childhood, when his soul found
tranquillity in faith, and when the satisfaction of the corporeal needs of pure
nature was the object of his wishes and effort, and the recollection holds him
back from his design: "The tear rises, the earth possesses me again." To re-

establish in his inmost spirit his belief in the divine revelation is his earnest

aspiration ; but as he has already tasted of the tree of knowledge he cannot
again return to complete faith. In an attempt "to translate into his beloved
German " the beginning of the Gospel of St. John, he begins questionings and
now becomes the prey of the evil one, who already in the rmiu of a poodle had
drawn wide circles round him. In a compact with Mepliistophck-s he resigns

the future life, resigns theory and speculation in a bold wager, and laying
aside the pursuit of knowledge as a fantastic idealism, he turns, rejuvenated,
to pursue the joys of life, pleasure in all its manifestations; the intellectual

hero Faust follows the path of Don Juan, the hero of the world of sense, but
here again without finding satisfaction. How should the solitary idealist, who
in a titanic sense of eternity desires to be the whole of humanity, now satisfy

himself with the one-sided realism, with a single form of activity ? Human
happiness, which he hoped to obtain in the possession of the pure feminine
being (Gretchen) whom the poet has delineated with so masterly a hand, is

spoiled for him by the evil one because it is founded, not on right and virtue,

but on sensual human nature.

Gretchen, rent by love and seduction from her modesty and innocence,

oversteps the limits of female morality, of childlike piety, of domestic propri-

ety, of social regulations, and abandons herself entirely to the pleasures of
forbidden love, whereupon one sin produces another. Her mother is hurried
into eternity by a sleeping draught ; her brother, the brave soldier Valentin,
falls in a night duel at the hands of Faust and Mephistopheles ; her own child
dies by her hand. Her earthly happiness is gone, she is delivered up to jus-

tice as an infanticide ; she expiates her misdeed and is admitted to the mei-cy
of heaven. Disordered in intellect, but with the inborn sense of Christian
virtue, she disdains flight from prison and is redeemed for heaven, so that in

the second part she appears amongst the holy choir of penitents. But Faust's
accusing conscience is deafened by the insipid dissipations of the Walpurgis
Night on the Brocken.

If the Faust poem is to have a satisfactory solution an attempt must be
made to reconcile intellectual freedom and development with the sensuous
human nature; for only in this unison of the liighest intellectual development
with the powerful impulses of pure nature lies the ideal of a perfect human
being. To effect this harmonious union and introduce the human being so
organised, to make action follow on knowledge and pleasure, was to be the
task of the second part of Faust. But neither the numerous continuations
which Goethe had himself challenged, but which were nothing but repetitions,

nor Goethe's own second part, in which the traces of age and a changed mood
are not to be mistaken, can be regarded as successful fulfilments of this task.

The idea of the Faust tragedy, in the sense of a symbolic universal human
tragedy, cannot be comprehended within the compass of a self-contained work
of art.

In Famulus Wagner, Goethe has immortalised one of his comrades of Stras-

burg and Frankfort—the dramatic poet of wild genius, Heinrich Leopold Wag-
ner, who, like Lenz, gladly posed as Goethe's rival {Prometheus. Die Kindes-
morderin, Gretchen's story translated into the commonplace) ; and in the
delineation of Mephistopheles there hovered before his eyes the picture of the
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Darmstadt professor, Morck, a man whose own writings (novels, translations,

critical essjiys) have won less renown than his inlliience on Goethe. The funda-
mental idea of his eritie^il, atheistical Judgnunit on his Frankfort friend enlnii-

uates in the following expression: "Thine endeavour, thine ii-resislililc IcikI-

ency is to give a i)oetic form to the actnal ; others seek to realise M'hat is called

the poetic, the imaginative, and that produces only triush.""

We cannot better close our short sketch of Goethe than by quoting the

uiiusterly words in which Kobertsou'' sums up the modern conception of this

great man :

"

"Never was there a life so rich as his. Not only did he lead German liter-

ature through the stormy days of ' Sturm and Drang ' to the calm age of clas-

sical perfection ; not only does he form the end and goal of the movement of

eighteenth-century thought, which had begun in England, and become Eiiro-

peanised in Fraiic(> ; but he was able to understand, as no other mail of his gen-

eration, the new time. lie w;i« the spiritual leader of the romantic movement,
and he encouraged all that was modern and healthy in the literatures of Eu-
rope, which sprang up under the influence of Romanticism. He looked on
life, it is true, with the eyes of eighteenth-century humanitarianism ; but, at

the s;ime time, he showed an understanding for modern conflicts, foi- modern
ethics, for modern ideals in art and literature which made him, in tlu^ fullest

sense, a poet of tlie nineteenth century. That Goethe was the most univer-

sally gifted of men of letters has long been recognised ; but it is sometimes for-

gotten that he was also the representative poet of two centuries, of two widely
different epochs of history. '""

SCHILLEK

Schiller, at the beginning of his career, is rooted wholly in the tendencies

of the period of Sturm and Drang. His first dramas, founded like the plays
of the other Stiirmer and Driinger on
the conflicts most agitating to men

—

for example, deadly enmity between
blood relatives—are inspired with a
warm breath of the love of freedom
which is in opposition to all existing

winds. As Goethe had been led by
the harmonious symmetry of his na-

ture, so Schiller by the stern disci-

pline of his moral personality was
brought through the revolutionary
ideas of the Sturm and Drang, and
contributory to the same end was the

influence of Kant's philosophy, to

whose significance no one could any
longer shut his eyes, and towards
which everyone who shared in the in-

tellectual activity of the times had t(^

assume some attitude. A historical

piece was found among his first

dramas, and his historical studies led

him further and further into the do-

main of historical drama, a form of

art which after Tton Carlos he handled
not merely with the genius of a born
dramatist, but also with a marvellous historical insight. The grand sulijects

of his early dramas reappear in his later pieces, ;is well as his enthusiasm for
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liberty, but both are eulightened and purified, and in the time of the greatest

dismemberment he appears in Wilhelm. Tell as the prophet of national unity.

In the realisation of this object the thoughts and words to which he gave

utterance and which found an enthusiastic echo had no small share, c

Schlegel on Schiller «s a Dramatist

Schiller wrote his first works while he was still very young and unacquaint-

ed with the world which he undertook to depict, and, although an independent

genius and bold to insolence, he was uevertliclcss donuiialfd in many ways by
the examples of Lessing, Goethe in his earlier woiks, and Shakespeare as far

as he could understand him without an acquaintance with the original.

Thus his youthful works came into existence : Die Riiuber, Cabale und Liebe,

and Ficsco. The first, wild and horrible as it was, had a tremendous effect, to

the complete turning of sentimental young heads. The unsuccessful imitation

of Shakespeare is unmistakable. Franz Moor is a prosaic Richard III enno-

bled by none of the qualities which in the latter blend disgust with admiration.

The overstrained tone of sensibility in Cabale und Liebe can hardly touch us,

but it can torture us with painful impressions. Fiesco is the most preposter-

ous in its conception, the weakest in its effect.

So noble an intellect could not long persist in such extravagances, although

they won for him an applause which might have made the continuance of the

infatuatiou excusable. He had experienced the dangers of barbarism and of

an unbounded defiance of all moderating restraint, and therefore threw him-

self with incredible exertions and a kind of passion into civilisation. The
work which marks this new epoch is Do7i Carlos. Though in parts it goes

deep into the delineation of character, it cannot yet entirely belie the old boast-

ing monstrosity, which it only clothed in more select forms. The situations

have much pathetic force, the plot is complicated even to epigrammatic subt-

lety, but his ideas on hiunan nature and the social order which he had bought

so dear were so precious to the poet that he described them in full instead of

expressing them through the course of the action, and allowed his characters

to philosophise more or less over themselves and others, so that the size of

the work swelled quite beyond the limits of the domain prescribed for the

theatre.

Historical and philosophical studies now seemed for a time to lead the poet

away from the theatre, to the advantage of his art, to which he returned with

an intellect ripened and enriched iu many ways and at last really enlightened

as to his aims and resources. He now devoted himself entirely to historical

tragedy and sought by the renunciation of his own personality to attain to real

objective delineations. In WaUcmtein he worked so conscientiously in accor-

dance with the historic foundation that he could not quite make himself mas-

ter of his subject, and an affair of no great compass grew with him into

two great plays and a more or less didactic prologue. In form he adhered

closely to Shakespeare, only he endeavoured to limit himself more in the

change of place and time, so as not to make too great a demand on the spec-

tator's powers of imagination. He also paid more attention to consistent

tragic dignity, allowed no mean personages to appear on the scene, or at least

did not permit them to speak in their natui-al tone, and relegated the people,

in this case the army, which Shakespeare allows to appear with so much life

and truth in the course of the story, to the prelude.

With greater art and equally great attachment to the historic foundation,

Maria Stuart was planned and executed. With a marvellous subject, such as

the story of the Maid of Orleans, Schiller thought that he might permit him-

self more liberties. The last of Schiller's works, Wilhelm Tell, is the best ac-
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cording to my juilgmont. Hero he lias entirely rotunicd to the poetry of his-

tory. The tieatiiient is faithful, syuipathetie, and, considering Schiller's lack
of accinaintance with Swiss scenery and national niannei-s, of marvellous local

truth. It is truethat in this he had a noble model in the vivid pictures of tho
immortal lohann Miiller.

Schiller was in the ripest fulness of his intellectual strength when an un-
timely death snatched him away; till then his health, long undermined, had
been conij)elled to obey his i)owerful will and conipIet«'ly exhaust it«!lf in he-
roic efforts. He was a meritorious artist in tlie tru(^ sense of the word, one
who paid homage^ t<i truth and beauty with a whole heart, and who sjicrificed

his own individuality to them in ccasciess ctVort, far rfnio\('(l from the petty
egoism aud the jealousy all too l'i'c(iueut e\eu among excelleut artists.-'

" .Vfter Goethe liad returned from Italy and Schiller had settled perma-
nently in Jena, German literature seemed, after its ' Storm and Stres.s, 'at hist

to hav(! arrived at a period of tranquillity. But the classic beauty of the one
poet and the noble aspirations of the other might have made little imi)ressiou
on the int(!llectual life of the; nation as
a whole, had not other forces also been
at work, foremost among which w.is

th(! philoso]>liy of Kant. This thinker
first shook the German people out of

their easy-going provincialism, and
taught tlieni to appreciate ideals of life

and thought a.s yet undreame(l of in

the ]»liilost)pliy of the eighteenth cen-

tury." With these words Kobert son ''

brings forward the great philosopher
of the eighteenth century."

Immanuel Kant, descended from a
family of Scottish origin, who dui-ing

his life was never far away from the

environs of his native city of Ktinigs-

berg, studied there theology, philos-

ophy, and mathematics. In 1 75.') he
l)ecame lecturer in the university, and
received in 1770 the a]>pointnient and
salaiy of professor of logic and meta-
physics. At first he was intluenccd l)y

Newton, the first epoch of his literary

Avork being in the line of natural his-

tory, and his Allf/ctiuiiif Xafitrf/i.tclticMe

uiid Throric <hs Jliiiiiiirlx is absolutely a prophecy of Laplace's theory of the
origin and continuation of the ])lanetary system.

The changf! from natural history to logic and metaphysics did not take
])lace until some time in the sixties, and Wius due to the directing inlluence of
Hume, whose doubts upon the objective validity of the law of causality had
made a deep impression on Kant. His researches were no longer in the direc-

tion of the theory and natural history of mattei', but of the theories concern-
ing tii(^ s])irit of man.

The epoch-!naking woiks in which the results of the latter are shown are
Kritik ih:r rtiinen Vernunft (1781; 2nd reviwnl edition, 1787), Kritik der prak-
tkclien Vernun/t (1788), and Kritik dcr Urthvilskraft (1790).

Immanuki. Kant
(1724-1804)
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To these three foundation stones numerous other writings are added which
in part serve to complete the system, and in part represent its application in

regard to theology, doctrine of laws, ethics, and aesthetics, as, for example,
I}ie Grundlcf/itiif/ ~ur Mei<jphysik der Bitten, Die Religion innerhalh der Grenzen der

blossin Vcrnun/t, Ziun, emigen Frieden, Bcchtslehre, Jugendlehre, Anthropologic,

Streit der Facultdten, etc.

With such arguments concerning God and immortality, in fact, with this

somewhat meagre definition of religion as "the recognition of all our duties as

God's commandments," rationalistic theology began to operate at once, while
certain elements of Kant's doctrine of religion which penetrated further, as,

for instance, the celebrated chapter Vom radicalen Bosen, were disregarded or

misunderstood. Not until it was combined with moral philosophy did latiou-

alism attain a settled formation and stronger development, reaching .sonic sort

of solidity, comprising more than the usual vague commonplaces and phrases
until then in vogue about hiunan happiness and bliss.

Kant's theology is the first to reach true rationalism, while what preceded
it might better be termed naturalism or explanatory theology. He himself

had been of the opinion that the possibility of revelation could be neither

proved nor denied, but he had also said that religion itself ought certainly not

to be made dependent upon its acceptance or rejection, since in reality the
only standard for judging any religion and any revelation was founded on
their moral value. The theology of that time was greatly influenced by his

opinions, and thus the Praldische Vernunft, with the accompanying Podulaten,

has become primarily the starting-point of rationalistic thought. Conse-
quentiy, dogmatic theology put aside all those teachings which contradicted

the "autonomy of reason "from an intellectual standpoint (inspiration, for

instance) or on practical grounds (as Augustinism), and put everything upon
the basis of personal motives. Accordingly, in the domain of history espe-

cially, there was introduced in accordance with this view that vaunted "prag-
matic method," in whose calculations the weakness and sensuality of the

masses, the selfishness and ambition of the priests were raised to the impor-
tance of principal factors, and the different religions degraded into cunning
contrivances of human cleverness. Even such an excellent work as that of

Gottlieb Jakob Planck of Gottingen, GescMchte der Entstehung, der Verdnde-
rung, und der Bildung unseres protedanlischen Lehrbegriffs, is still comijletely
dominated by this conception.''

Seiners Portrait of Kant

The life history of Immanuel Kant is hard to write, for he had neither life

nor history. He lived a mechanically ordered, almost abstract bachelor life

in a quiet, retired little street of Konigsberg, an old city on the northeastern
boundary of Germany. I do not believe that the great clock in the cathedral
tower accomplished its daily duties more dispassionately and regularly than
its countryman, Immanuel Kant. Getting up in the morning, coffee drinking,
writing, giving lectures, eating, going to walk—everything had its apjiointed

time, and the neighbours knew that it was exactly half past three by the clock
when Innnanuel Kant, in his grey coat, his Manilla cane in his hand, walked
out of the door and went towards the little linden avenue which is still called

after him the Philosopher's walk. Eight times did he go the length of it

back and forth, in all seasons; and if the weather was dark or the grey
clouds threatened rain, his servant, the old Lampe, was seen walking behind
him in anxious care with a long umbrella under his arm like an image of

providence.
Strange contrast between the external life of the man and his destructive,
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world-ci'usliing ideas! Truly, if the biirpliors of Koinfishoi}; luul tiiTiiiiiod the
full import of tliis thinking, theywonld have stood in iiiucli more tci-rihh^ awe
of him tliaii of an i'X(>cutioiu'r--of an cxcciitioiici' wiio kills only men ; l)nl llie

good pooiilc saw in liini nothing but. the i)rotVssoi' of ])liiloso|)hy, and when lie

pa.ssed by them at a eertain hour they greeted hiui in a friendly fashiou aud
timed their watches by him.

But if Immanuel Kaut, the great destructor iu the realm of ideas, far ex-
ceeded Maximilien Robespierre iu terrorism, he uevertheless has iiumy simi-

larities witli him which suggest a comparisou of the two uuui. First we find

iu both the same inexorable, cuttiug, uupoetic, sober houesty. Next we find

iu both the sauu^ taleut for suspiciou, ouly that the cue exercises it iu regartl

to thoughts aiul calls it "criticism," while the other directs it agaiust mou and
calls it "republican virtue." In the highest degree, however, is the type of
the petty middle class manifest iu both—uature intended them to weigh out
coflfee and sugar, but fate willed that they should weigli otlier things, and
placed in the scale of the cue a king aud of the other a God. Aud they
weighed justly.''

Kanfs Philosophy

In the system of Kant, one-sidedness was a characteristic rather of the
principle than of its arraugement. He was as many-sided as he could find

sides iu the culture of the century. His mind was the ])hilosopher's stone of
his age. Paying homage to all the tendeucies of the mind, he exercised a
beneficial influence over all. He raised himself to the summit of that Protes-

tant enlightenment aud culture which characterised his whole age. After
him it became necessary to fall, ])artly into one-sideduess, ])artly into tlu! op-
posite—into the romautic Catholic <'lenieiit. The i)ure product of the Kefor-
mation, he comprised, in the noblest sense, its good and nol)le siiles, just as at

the same time in France the atheistical and material school of scorneis fell

into the dark side of unbelief aud clever immorality. As all the cultui-e

which succeeded the Reformation w;us based upon criticism and empirism, so

also was tlie system of Kant, which eonsiMiuently had a l)eneticial iutluence
upon theological exegesis, u])on investigation into nature, and ujioii the in(|ui-

ries into systems of government and education, and which mutually inllueiiced

and was influenced by the modern poetry which, imitating life and uatuic, had
come into vogue after the age of Lessing, Wieland, and Goethe. The nnivei--

sal toleration which, after the death of P'rederick the Great, had emanated
chiefly from Prussia, the endeavour after a universal culture, the interest taken
iu everythiug foreign, the indulgent examination of the views of all ])arties,

the predilectiou forthe analytical metliods of ])r()cedure, the striving aft«T util-

ity, popularity, and the enjoynu'iit of social life were iu the hands of the noble

Konigsberg philosopher developed aud dift'used to that great exteut foi' which
the eighteenth century was distinguished.

The anthropological and critical method liad about this time begun to i)ie-

vail in France and Fnglaml. Rousseau's sentimentality, \'oltaire's intellec-

tual power. Swift's satire, audSt<'rne'sluuuour, all api)ealing to human nature,

overthrew old prejudices; these men, with Diderot, Goldsmith, and Fielding,

having penetrated into the literature of Germany, the effects which they pro-

duced stand in direct relation to the anthropology of Kant. Stilf forms hav-
ing been cast away, the human heart aud the ties of social life having l)eeu

more minutely examined, delineations of customs, psychological novels, idyls,

dramas of domestic life (biin/rrlifhc Schaiixpich-), siitires, lunnoi-ous extra\a-
gances were published, in all of which might be traced the eclu) of the funda-
mental principle of the Kantian philosopliy—thjM'xamiuation of the human
heart, humauity, aud also attacks upon the false uotious of past ages. This
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might be called the Flemish school of philosophy, in contrast with the Italian

school of the earlier mysticism and the later system of Schelling. This peace-

ful, happy period, from 1780 to 1790, foreboded nothing of the storm pro-

duced by the mad enthusiasm of the French Revolution, of the fortunes of the

empire, and of the iiltramoutanism of the Restoration : prosaic, accommodat-
ing, prejudiced, and provincial, it saw a short world-historical idyl, which
was, as it were, an interlude to be succeeded by a great tragedy ; Kant was
the ruling genius during this domestic peace of that good old period.

Jacobi, though proceeding upon a piinciple opposed to that of Kant, ar-

rived at the same result. Kant addressed himself to those iu whom the intel-

lect wiis predominant; Jacobi to those iu whom the sentiments: both, how-
ever, to the educated, to men imbued with the spirit of the humanity and
social culture of the eighteenth centiu'y.

Everything connected with Kant and Jacobi belongs essentially to the cul-

ture of the eighteenth century, to that culture founded by the study of the

classics, and that humauity promoted by a universal peace. The new century,

in which the ideas of Fichte and Schelling began to supersede those of Jacobi
and Kant, was disturbed by the political spirit of the age and by the revival

of the ancient romantic and mystic spirit.

Fichte, as the representative of the French Revolution, or rather of its echo
in Germany, forms the ti-ansition of the romanticists. He came immediately
after Kant, as the stormy period from 1790 to 1800 succeeded the peaceful one
from 1780 to 1790. The transition from the moral system of Kant, which,

though no less pure, is moderate and tolerant, to that of Fichte, which is

haughty, nay tyrannical, may be taken up here. Fichte's system can be pro-

perly explained only from the revolutionary spirit of his age and from the cir-

cumstance that the aim of that revolution, at least iu the imagination of its

originators, was to erect a Utopian republic of virtue. Men were seized with a
strange enthusiasm. They dreamed of a supreme moral order of the world, of

a universal republic of free and equal citizens, all thoroughly honest and
moral. Fichte had the same end iu view. It is evident that he investigated

the moral principle of revolutions more profouudly than any other philoso-

pher.

Fichte, being altogether a moralist, all his works relate to real life
; yet

they are written in such a learned -way tliat iu> one wlio does not belong to his

school can understand even his Adihrst^r.'i to the Herman. Nation. This bold and
ardent mind longed for the dictatorship and terrorism of virtue. Opposing
absolute virtue even to heaven, he would not permit it to accept the guaran-
tee of religious authority. Succeeding generations were to be rendered inde-

pendent of every adventitious support, by a giant-strong principle that "that
alone exists, which niau does ; that alone deserves to exist, to which he com-
pels himself by the power of his will ; and that alone can man wish, which
beseems his independent Ego: honour to himself, justice to all!" Fichte's

highest position—"Ego is God"—was unfolded to the world by Novalis, in

that stupendous anthropomorphism which we have hitherto rather gazed at

than comprehended, in his posthumous works. He added a second position,

"God wills only gods" {Gott icill mir Gotter), so that the world appeared to
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him uothiiiji loss than a ropublic of gods; we must at loiust confess that No-
valis, coiisidcrinj:; himself, in the sense of this system, as really a god (thon<;h

only a ixtetical one) and king of the universe, has made the whole world the

scene and object of his jjoeni, in a more comprehensive manner than any of

those poets who preceded himJ

SCHELLINCr AND HEGEL

To Ficht« succeeded Schelling, with whom the return of philosophy to

religion and that of abstract studies to nature and history commenced, and in

whom the reno\ated spirit of the nineteenth century became manifest. His
pupils were partly natural philosophers, who, like Oken, sought to compre-
hend all Nature, her breathing unity, her hidden mysteries, iu religion

;
partly

mystics, who, like Ksehennuiyer, Schubert, Stel!'ens, iu a Protestant spirit, or

like (lilires and liaader, in a Catholic one, sought also to comprehend every-

thing bearing rel'erence to both nature and histor,\' in religion. It was a nni-
val of the ancient mysticism of Hugh of St. N'ictui', of llonorius, and of Ru-
pert iu anothei- and a scientific age. Nor was it unopposed : in the place of

the foreign scholasticism formerly so repugnant to its doctrines, those of

Schelling were op])osed by a reaction of the su])erlicial mock-enlightenment
and sophistical scepticism predominant in tlu^ foregoing century, more
particularly of the sympathy with Prance, which had been rendered more
thau ever powerful in Germany by the forcMble supjii-ession of patriotism.

Abstract philosophy once more revived and set its(^lf up as au absolute

principle in Hegel. None of the other philosophers attained the notori-

ety gained by Schelling and Hegel, the repi-esentatives of the antitheses of

the age.'

Hegel, the Prussian philosopher, fii-st gathered hisidciis on the state into a
system iu 1821, iu his (irundliuicn dcr PhUosophie den liccMs, jjublished in Ber-

lin. At the head of it he put, so to .speak, his much-quoted and .seldom-com-

prehended proposition, "Whatever is reasonable is real, and whatever is real

is reasonable." It is hardly necessary to remind the i-t^adta- that by " real " is

not meant that which concretely exists here or there, but that which is worthy
of reality iu order that the proposition may have meaning. To make it ap-

pear as a glorification of the reaction is sim])ly ludic^rons, for the revolution

was also repeatedly "real." In spite of the absolutism tlu^n prevailing iu

Prussia he had the courage to declare the constitutional monarchy to be the

true form of the state, as being the rational medium lietween the absolute

monarchy and an absolute republic. He did not e\en reject the sovereignty

of the |>co])le if it did not conflict' wilh the sovereignty of the monarch. He
recognised three authorities: the princely, as individual representatives of the

state; the ruling, whose members, the officials, represent the middle classes;

and the legislative, in which the people as a whole found expression. Hegel
had, however, no great opinion of the people, and designated it as that part of

the state which diil not know what it wanted I
<

While the different sections of Hegelians opposed each other, Schelling

developed the later phases of his system; and thought was turned into a new
channel by Herbart, whose psychological work has been carried on at a later

time by Lotze.

ficnOPENHAUEE

Arthur Schopenhauer, although his chief book was written in the lifetime of

Goethe, did not secure a heai'ing until long afterwards. German philosoj)hers

have, as a rule, been utterly indiflereut to style, but Schopenhauer's prose is

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2a
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clear, firm, and f^ruceful, aud to this fact he owes much of his popularity.

He expressed bilt^^r contempt for his philosophical contemporaries, and, goiug
back to Kant, claimed to have corrected and completed his system. His main
doctrine is that will is the fundaineutal principle of existence; but his impor-
tance arises less from his absliact Icafiiing than from his descriptions of the

misery of human life. History sefiiied to him but a record of turmoil and
wretchedness; and there is high literary genius as well as moral earnestness iu

his graphic aud scornful pictures of the darker aspects of the world."

JEAN PAUL RICHTEK

The first rauk among the authors of humorous romances is taken by Jean
Paul Friedrich Richter, of Wuusiedel iu Francouia, whose works, since they
are the exact reflection of his inner life aud his little confined world of feeling,

are only comprehensible iu the light of the author's owu history aud course of

development. Having grown up iu quiet provincial solitude, aud iu the poor
circumstances of a provincial pastor without society and school, Jean Paul
was left to his lively childish imagination and his rich world of feeling ; thus

was produced iu him that bias towards a narrow aud peaceful existence which
accompanied him throughout life, aud which, allied with the seusibility aud
warmth of feeling iu his uature which never lost the character of youth, gives

the tone to his writings. At the school at Hof he made rapid progress and
already began to put together copious notes aud to cultivate iu himself the
passion for the details of erudition. When he was about to attend the Uni-
versity of Leipsic, the death of his father reduced him to great poverty and
compelled him to earn his living, at one time as a tutor, at another as a writer
iu the small establishmeut of a poor mother.

He uow read principally such books as were congenial to him, especially

Rousseau's woi'ks, which had the greatest influence in determiuiug the direc-

tion of his mind ; he absorbed whatever answeied to his uature aud his fash-

ion of thought aud feeliug, aud by one-sided studies ari-ested a progressive
development and transformatiou of his mind such as we perceive in Schiller

aud Goethe. He modelled his whole life iu the circle of thought aud feeliug

proper to youth ; aud the omnij)otence of fine feeling, the enthusiasm and
craze for ideal conditions, which are predominant iu youth and which in him
existed iu an extraordinary degree, were transferred to his writings. In them
we find those principles of a lofty virtue, that feeliug for the iunoceuce and
purity of early years, that elevated conception of friendship aud love, and that
violent pressure towards freedom which exhibit themselves iu noble youth.
This ideal world of his with its lofty characters stands iu glaring contrast with
the reality, and the presentation of this contrast forms the foundation of all

Jean Paul's romances, which cousequeutly bear a double character: the hu-
morous, when they pursue the outer world with mockery aud irony, but also

penetrate the height and depth of human existeuce with a sun-clear insight;

and the idealistic, inasmuch as the heroes are depicted as the models of all

perfection aud purity of soul. His later works indeed i-eveal an attempt to

conquer the innate hostility and to reconcile the opposing principles, but he
could not attain to the harmonious and beautiful human ideal of Schiller and
Goethe.

Of action Jean Paul's romances contaiu little ; their chief value consists iu

feeliug aud sentiment, aud their charm iu "miniature painting," iu the idyllic

description of petty conditions, a.s set forth iu the monotonous life of country
pastors, village school-teachers, aud officials, or the society of small capitals.

His fantastic manner of description, the out-of-the-way knowledge, the obscure
images, comparisons, aud allusions such as his overwhelming strength of im-
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agination and feeling ami tlie learning lie had amassed piaeed at lii.s di8j)08;il

and whicii are strewn tiiidngti liis pages, have exeited against liini the preju-
dice of all men of classic training and attaclinu'nt to forms and rule.

He is most snccessfnl in his d<'Scri|)lions of nalnre, his landscajje ])icturcs,

in which monntains and valleys, villages and jjaiks, the (piiel daily worsliip oif

nature, with sunristvs to sunsets, the light and shade and tone of the; landscape,

are presented with great art and vividness; on the other hand, his love scenes
are often mere sentimentality, distilled into the feeling of the heart without
any underlying relation to the senses.

The " Poetry of Lonijing "

Jean Paul's first writings were satirical and show that he was deeply read
in Swift. They give evidence of mental distnrbance, of discontent with earth,

"a dark chanil)er full of iiiverti'd and confused pictures of a fairer world."
The small succt'ss of these satires led him to the humorous novel, tlu; true field

of his activity. In the uidinished I'nsiehilMre Lof/e \\v already perceive the
vague world of feeling and the touching sentimentality which moves to tear.s

side by side with the wit and hunntnr which waken laughter, a mingling of
jest and earnest which forms the chaiacteiislic element of the romances of
Jean Paul and produces at once sadness and serenity. In tiie //r.s/jr/i/.v the
softer elements, the delight in the touching and the inclinati(»n to linger over
human sufl'ering, chiefly prevail. Many have admireil this romance most of
all, and in it the "poetry of longing" has found its fullest expression, and an
inexhaustible horn of plenty full of images and idciis has been poured out
over it.

The two next romances, Quiniits Fixlein and the touching book Blumen-,
Frucht-, uiid Dornenstiicke oder Ehestand, Tod und Jlochzeit den Annen-adroeaten
Siebenkiis, are devoted to the description of ob.scnre life and belong to the order
of humorous romances proper. In Siebenkiis the poet depicts his own melan-
choly circumstances from the time when he toiled at his first work in his

mother's room in Hof, "crippled and opiiressed from within and without,

when after many tiials he tears himself away, though with a bleeding heart,

from every-day life, and soars into tlu' wt)rl(l of j)oetry." Siebenkiis is a true
reflection of the di.scordant nature of the poet himself, "enchanted sensitive-

ness for the poetry of the apparent commonplace, but morbid and spoilt by
fanciful crotchets." Bid hisiiatur(> im]Hdled him to unite the diver.se and con-
tradictory; consequently we see the jioet who jiossessed so decided a gift for

the conceptiou of real life, busied in tlii^ lunnpuneytlial with jihilosojihic jirob-

lems, and occupying himself with the knowledge of (Jod and immortality.
Jean Paul's pei-sonality appears at the fullest in the Titan and in tlui Flej/el-

jahren, which are considered his most important romances. There he depicts
with more comprehensive truth "the titanic nature of the age " according to

the noble ideal as well as from the monstrous, vitiated side, with exaggera-
tion, but none the less with depth and truth and a grand artistic execution.
In these two works the p(H>t apjiears to have sjient the exc(>ss of his j)owei-s of
imagination, and conseciuently his sulxseciuent writings bring forward little

that is new and are more restrained.

A yearly pension received from the ]n-inceprimate Yon Dalberg, and after

the fall of Napoleon from the king of P.avaiia, i-eino\'e(l from him the anxiety
of supplying the means for subsisience which had embittered his earlier life.

His last works are scientific in character, but as Jean Paul had no jirofound
knowledge of any science they have little technical value, though rich in bril-

liant ideas. On the other hand, liis idyllic pictures of (iermaii home life were
warm vindications of the native world of feeling against the inclinations and
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sympathies for Hellenism of the Weimar circle, and in the years of the Napo-
leonic domination and the succeeding reaction Jean Paul showed himself a
courageous spokesman for German liberalism and patriotism.*^

THE ROMANTIC SCHOOL

The most important literary movement which originated during the life-

time of Goethe was that of the romantic school, whose leading members at first

attached themselves to him, but gradually diverged more and more from his

spirit. The rise of the school was in some measure due to the philosophy of

Pichte, whose theory of the ego as the principle which freely creates its own
world gave new importance to the individual as opposed to law and conven-
tion. Schelling still jnore effcotually prepared the way for the romanticists

by his poetic treatment of the ivlalinns between the mind and nature; and
several of his disciples, especially Hteffens, worked in the same direction by
dwelling on the possibilities of mystery in human life and in the external

world. The aim of the romantic school was to assert for modern feeling the

right of a freer, more varied utterance than can be provided for it by the
forms of classic literature. They were not in sympathy with their own time

;

they found it tame, prosaic, colourless ; and to enrich it with new elements
they went back to mediaevalism, in which, as they conceived it, daily life had
not been divorced from poetry. They drew enthusiastic pictures of the Mid-
dle Ages, of the charms of chivalry, of the loyalty of each class to the class

above it and to society as a whole, of the devout piety which was supposed to

rejiulatc the conduct of prince and peasant alike, and which revealed itself in
sjiieiidid architecture and a gorgeous ritual. With a like purpose the roman-
ticists pointed to oriental life, and began the serious study of Sanskrit and
Persian poetry. The chief writers whom they opposed to the classical poets
both of antiquity and of modern times were Shakespeare and Calderon ; but
they also brought to light many mediieval authors who had previously been
neglected, and stimulated the Germans to a systematic study of the whole of
their past literature."

In a conversation between Eckermaun and Goethe the old master, impatient
with the alluring pretensions of romanticism, exclaimed, "I call classical that
which is healthy, and that which is sickly, romantic. " This title he would
have applied to the works of the Swabian school, indulgent as he was to the
first attempts of Uhlaud. They were, however, a pleasing apparition, these
simple songs, natural and true, which were correct without seeking elegance,
near to the people in their familiar style and the freedom of their language ; it

is true it was poetry of the second order, lacking sublime inspiration but the
better preserving the taste for national memories and higher things in the class

to which it api^ealed ; for it required, to understand them, only a little intel-

lectual culture united with feeling. They knew how to take from the roman-
tic school all that was truly " healthy, "leaving to it only its exaggerations and
its faults. (Joel he himself nioditied the excessive severity of his first Judg-
ments, and after having treated with more or less disdain the early publica-
tions of Uhlaud, he rendered him complete justice in his last literary conver-
sations.'*

YOUNG GERMANY

Everyone knows the sway of Hegel's philosophy, how it influenced the
highest intelligence, how, in fact, it controlled all Germany. Ne^er had any
doctrine gained such a strong position. Hegel combined ail the work of Ger-
man metaphysics, as Goethe represented all poetry since Klopstock. At last
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the higher poetry and the systems of the thinkers, for some tiiiui separated,

could uow meet. The unity of Germany was already formed in spirit : it was
but necessary for this unity to bo projected into the real M'orld—to enter into

active life after having exhausted all degrees of contemplation.
There now appeared a literature, light, frivolous, lively, which took its

frivolous grace as an e^idence of social liberty and looked forwai-d to tlie best

results.' This school was known as "young Germany," which played its part
for several years with alternate periods of success and defeat. In the mean
time, while the poetry of the preceding epoch was reduced to dust, the high
philosophy of Hegel was demolished by the meu who boasted of having ren-

dered it accessible to all—much more accessible, indeed, as one could hence-
forth walk on its debris. This party called itself the "young Hegelian
school." They were as hot-headed and unmanageable as tlieir predecessors

had been droll and affected. These were the ultra-revolutionists; more than
one violent execution signaled tlieir advent, and that the pretended (iiroudists

of " young Germany " did uot all perish is due to their elegant frivolity, which
saved them.

An unexpected event now occurred: one of the writers who mo.st influ-

enced young Germany, Heinrich Heine, joined with a brilliant manifestation

the group of political poets. It was he who had commenced and hastened this

moral revolution. With what irony, with what cavalier lightness he intcriiel-

late'd the serious philosophy at that time still so imposing! How laughingly
he undermined the foundation of the edifice! He had no system, no definite

intention ; the political parties were not yet formed ; his muse was often but a
bird that whistling in the branches mocked at everything. Before this spirit

of jest and mockery the old society fell ; there commenced a rajiid change
which Heine could well believe was due to his influence.

It may well be believed that Heine's entrance into the camp of the bellig-

erents was greeted with varying sentiments. The surprise was great at first,

followed by fear and joy, pride and inquietude tempering each other. Heine
was truly the poet of the new generation. Since the school of Uhlaud had
waned the author of the Buck der Lieder had monopolised popularity, and as

audacious frivolity had already taken the place of serene spirituality, the

poetry, capricious and scoffing, which broke forth on each page of this bril-

liant book suited marvellously this hostile disposition and helped to spur it on.

Meanwhile, in 1840, Herwegh, Hoffman, and their friends held Germany with

their political songs. Heine seemed surjmssed aii<l i)erhaps already foTgotten,

when with one bound he rejoined them ; he threw himself into the melee, and
by the unexpected evolution of his fantastic thoughts he troubled and disqui-

eted his new friends as much as he caused fear among his adversaries.'"

Heine was a product of romanticism, from which he severed himself much
more thoroughly, however, by his self- ridicule than Chamisso, Riickert, and
Platen. The objective irony of the old romanticists became subjective with

him; as they juggled with the outer world, so he with the ego, which con-

temptuously shed its owu heart's blood.

Heine has become with Borne one of the founders of a new political contro-

versy in the same way in which his book on the romantic school was the fore-

runner of a new critical history of literature ; although scientific only to so

small a degree and so filled with frivolity, it yet contains many passages of

[' It will be obvious that in what follows we are not adhering to the strict limitations of

our chapter. But the period under discussion cannot well bo marked off by arbitrary dates.]
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beauty and truth. Meanwhile, in all his prose works he affected a great love

for Prance, while he railed at Germany, not with the anger of love, like Borne,

but in the language of an insolent boy. We now come to Heine's poetical

works, and naturally those of the earlier, the German period. The first works
of his still youthful muse contain Das Buck der Licdcr, although it did not ap-

pear until 1826. The earliest period, 1817-1821, is entitled Junge Leiden.

Almost immediately Heine's demon grins at us from the most sentimental and
touching descriptions. Gha.stly visions of death, the grave, and the devil be-

tray an overwrought imagination and the influence of the romanticists, which
latter, however, soon disappears. With the Lyrisrhrs Intrrmc::~o (1822-1823)
appeared those prcti y little jxictic thoughts so peculiai- to Heine, as tluiugh he
intended to tease the workl with them, as Im imnders:rh'unrn Monat Mai, etc.

;

but very soon these alternate with shrilly laughing frivolity, or trivialities

which again have a thrilling conclusion, as the well-known Es ist eine alte Ge-

schicMe, etc., and finally appear the trivial endings of sentimental beginnings

in the real Heine manner.
Grand and solemnly grave, however, are the Nordsee Gedichte (1825-1826),

except a few particularly coarse Heineisms. Some fragments which if carried

out might have turned out admirably are the Florentinische Ndchte and the

Rabbi von Bacharach. Heine's tragedies of 1823, William RatcUff and Alman-
sor, which revel in horrors and are evidently unfinished, were not favourably
received ; they are strongly reminiscent of Byron.

Heine's second jioetical period began in 1841 with Atta Troll : ein Somme)--

nachtstranm (which appeared in 1843). This comic epic poem contains the

story of a bear with interspersed literary maliciousness and ^'arious indecen-

cies, in which, however, the cleverness of the metre and its wittiness must be
admitted. To this succeeded (1844) DeutscMand : ein Wintet-vidrehen, in the

preface of which Heine sjioke a word in praise of Germany—that is, if he was
in earnest about it ! The poem relates a winter journey of Heine's to Ger-
many, and, in spite of its frequently most trivial language, is excruciatingly

funny, and many of the affecting thoughts contained in it are crushed the most
by trivial jests. The Neue lAeder appeared in 1851. They contain wanton
apostrophes to French women of the demi-monde, which give an insight into

the amorous adventures of the poet, but are, however, mingled with elegiac

passages which recall the German origin of his muse, and also various poems,
among which are some romances which are reminders of the best German ones,

as for example Ritter Olaf and acrimonious ZeitgedicMe.

In the same year followed Rornancero, a collection of romances and ballads,

in which the Heine-esque note of triviality and self-ridicule is predominant.
Yet here also are found truly poetical strains, as, for example, the touching
song of the Silesian weavers. An annihilating scorn pervades the satire on a
certain poetry-making king and on the Polish counts in Paris. As an appen-
dix to Rornancero the Neueste Gedichte appeared in 1854.*

RAPID GROWTH OF LITERATURE IN GERMANY

Such is a brief account of certain aspects of German literature of the
period. Its merit and importance will not be duly appreciat«d unless it is recol-

lected that it has been entirely the creation of a century. Unlike the litera-

ture of Italy, which sprang up during two hundred years on the revival of

letters, or of France and England, which have slowly evolved during the men-
tal struggles of three centuries, it has all been produced by the mental effort

of one or at most two generations. No long line of illustrious men marked its

progress : they all sprang up at once, as Minerva fully armed from the brain
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of Jupiter. This circumstance is very remarkable, when the great extent and
variety of literary excellence in Germany is taken into consideration; and it

is fitted to inspire the most consolatory belief in rejjard to the jicrnianent na-

ture of hnnian i)rogress. Goethe says that the human mind is constantly ad-
vancing;, but it is in a spiral line; and it may b(! added that in a spiral the
curves are alternately in light and shadow. The annals of his own country
afford the clearest ])ro()f of the truth of tln^ ()l)S(M\alion. To apjieaiance, the
Geiniaii mind was entirely dormant during the long winter of the IMiddle

Ages; but on the rcsturn of spring th(i ceaseli^ss progress appeared; it sjirang

up at once, like the burst of nature after an arctic winter. The luxuriance of

intellectual vegetation which thus bioke forth teaches us that, e\cn when ap-
parently lifeless, the human mind is incessantly acting; that it- is during the

long period of repose that error is forgotten and i)rejndice dies out ; and that,

under circumstances where reason might despair of the fortunes of the species,

the beneficent powers of natui-e are iucessautly acting and jJiepariug in silence

the renovation of the world.

MUSIC

No other art is so indebted to distinctively Teutonic inflnenccs, no other
art has been so civilised and dignified by the German minds and by the Ger-
man temperaments as music. A special office of the Teutonic soul seems to be
the bringing of intellect to bear on all those things for which it possesses emo-
tional receptiveness and creative power. It is true that this very tendency
sometimes ties down the wings of Pegasus and dulls the lyre of this or that
muse. Sensuous beauty can be the less in its being Germanised. But we cau
forgive the turgidness and clumsiness that come often as if in an intellectual

extreme, when we think of Peter Fischer, of Albrecht Diirer, of the architects

who have built the Cologne Cathedral or St. Stephen's, and of that sparkling
galaxy of musicians whose names are peculiarly linked to Austria—Haydn,
Mozart, Gluck, Beethoven, Schubert, and Brahms; and of the more strictly

German group that shows us as central figures Bach, Handel, Mendelssohn,
Weber, Schumann, and Wagner.

It is through a subtle appeal to the very core and essence of human nature
just as it is, just as we meet it daily about us, as we know it to be struggling

or repressed in our very selves, in our heart of hearts, that the German school
has so influenced music. Its voice is the voice of mystical humanity in us,

and something more. Haydn, Mozart, Gluck, Beethoven, Schumann, Schu-
bert, and Brahms have not degraded music in relation to our merely artistic

ideal of it. They have not laid violent hands on it as ai't, and wrested it

away from its earlier mysteriousness. They have brought it near to ns by a
wonderful natural gift and insight. But they have made nuisic psychologi-
cally as nearly an articulate and organic thing as it is ])<)ssible to make it. "J

The imitation of nature is not the object they i)ursue—it is ideal beauty
to which they aspire; and it is the incessant striving after that elevated
shadow which is the real cause of the greatness which they have attained.

It is to this that is to be ascribed the extraordinary perfection to which they
have brought the art of music, the one of the fine arts which has the least

relation with the wants or appliances of present existence. Mozart and
Beethoven stand alone in this respect; even Italian music must yield to
the variety of their conceptions, the brilliancy of their cx])ression, the
pathos of their sentiment. It is the constant etfort to express the ideal

which has produced this excellence. "The impre.ssion," says IMadame de
Stael, "which we receive from the fine arts h.is not the smallest analogy
to that which imitation, how perfect soever, produces. Man has in his soul
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innate feelings, which the real will never completely satisfy; and it is to

these sentiments that the imagination of painters and poets has given form
and life. The first of arts— music

—

what does it imitate? Yet of all the

gifts of the Divinity it is the most
magnificent, for the very reason that

it is the most siiperfiuons. The sun
gives us his light; we breathe the air

of a serene heaven ; all the beauties of

nature tend in some way to the use of
man ; music alone is of no utility, and
it is for that reason it is so uoble and
moves us so profoundly. The farther

it is removed from any practical appli-

cation, the nearer it is brought to that

secret fountain of our thoughts, which
is always only rendered more distant by
its application to any practical object."

Beethoven

Beethoven is by common consent,

and the universal opinion of the best
judges, put at the very head of com-
posers of his epoch. Sublimity and va-

riety are his great characteristics ; he is

the Michelangelo of music. Like that great master of painting, his conceptions
are vast and daring, and his powers equal to their full expression. He is essen-

tially, and beyond any other composer, sublime; but, like Milton, he knows how
to relieve intense emotion by the awakening
of softer feelings, and none can more power-
fully thrill the heart by grandeur and melt
it by symphony. Music in his hands ex-

hibits its full powers and takes its place at

once where Madame de Stael has assigned
it, as the first of the fine arts, the most
ethereal in its nature, the most refining in

its tendency, the most severed from the
grossness of sense, which penetrates at

once, like a sunbeam from heaven, into the
inmost recesses of the soul. Beethoven's
pieces, however, like Milton's Paradiar Lost

or Michelangelo's frescoes, are not adapted
for ordinary capacities nor are tlicy calcu
lated to awaken universal admiration.
They are too comijlicated for an uninitiated
ear, which is always most powerfully at-

tracted by simplicity and melody. Beyond ''v

any other of the fine arts, the pleasure of
music is felt by the most illiterate classes

;

you cannot see a military band go through
the street without perceiving that. But a
scientific education and no small proficiency
in the art are indispensable to a perception of its highest excellences, which
none feel entirely but such as are themselves capable of expressing them.
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Mozari.

If Beethoven is the ^liclielaiiselo of music, Mozart is its Raphael. Not
less than that divine master of the sist<n- art, his iinnost soul was lilled with
the mysterious harmonies, the thrillinjj thou<;hts, which, emerpiiifi, as it were,

throuuh the chinks of thoufi'lit, till the minds of all who feel this inlluencc with

sympathetic rapture. They throw the mind for a few seconds or minutes into

a species of trance or r*'verie, too enchanting for lonj; endurance, which
affords perhaps the nearest foretaste which this world preseuts of the joys of

heaven. It is the peculiarity of the hij^he.st etforts and most perfect produc-

tions of the line arts alone to produce this ephemeial leverie, and when it is

awakened it is the same in all. The enu)tion i)roduced by Un^ 11uh; Family'

a

of Raphael is identical with that awakened by the symphonies of Mozart, and
akin to that which si)rings from the contemplation of the Parthenon of Ath-

ens, orretlection on the reim-roso of I\Iilton. INIozart had the very highest

powers; but though gifted with the faculty of producing the sublime, he in-

clined, like Schiller, to the tender or pathetic, and never moved the heart so

profoundly as when his lyre rung responsive to the wail of affection or the

notes of love.

Haydn

Haydn was a very great composer, but his character was different as a
whole from either Beethoven or Mozart. His conceptions weie in the highest

degree sublime; human imagination never conceived anything more lofty than

some bursts in the Creation. They have rendered into sound with magic force

the idea, "Let there be light; and there was light." If a continued compari-

son is permitted to the great masters of the pencil, he was the Annibale Car-

racci of music. Like him, his powers were great and various, but he aimed
rather at their display than the expression of genuine heartfelt feeling. Not
that he was without sentiment, and could not, when he so inclined, give it the

most charming (expression; no great master in any of the tine arts ever was
without it. But it was not the native bent of his mind; that led him i-ather to

the exhibition of his great and varied powens. His reputation Avith the world

in general is perhaps greater than tiiat of Beethoven, because there is more
simplicity in his compositions ; one key-note is more uniformly sounded, and
a single emotion which can be shared by all is more effectively produced.

But for that very reason he is less the object of impassioned admiration to the

gifted few to whom the highest powers and deepest mysteries of the art are

familiar, and who know how that great master could wield the former and
penetrate the latter.'^
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THE LATER DECADES OF FREDERICK WILLIAM III
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The chief trouble with the Holy Alliance was, that it regarded
the people as a senseless flock, to be driven by whatever measures
the allied rulers might suggest. The treaty proved practically to

be a dead letter; nor was even the brotherly concord of long dura-
tion. But liberal ideas were in the air now, and the strivings of the
German people for a generation to come were to be towards their

realisation.

—

Henderson.o

GERMANY AFTER WATERLOO

Germany had hoped for three results from the uprising of 1813 : the repu-
diation of the foreign yoke, the creation of a united people, and the introduc-
tion of a constitutional form of government.

The French dominion was sticcessfully repudiated, not, itistrne, lo the full-

est extent iis llu' most enthusiastic patriots had desired, but in a considt'i-ahle

degree as men of moderate views had hoped, even as early as the close of 1813.

At that time there existed a wide-spread inclination to rest content with the
right bank of the Rhine, and to abandon to the French the entire district ex-
tending along the left bank, including Aachen (Aix-la-Chapelle) and Worms.
The inhabitants of these districts would not have been dissatisfied with this

arrangement on the whole. But the patriotism of a Bliicher and a Stein oould
not endure so yielding a policy, and E. M. Arndt's pamphlet, The Rhine Ger-

mamfs River, not Gernumy^s Boundary, gave expression to the contrary inclina-

tions of those who had decided against it. This danger was averted by the
advance into France ; but the wish to win back Alsace also miscarried in 1814
as well as in 1815, although at the Second Peace of Paris, German, and more

863
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particularly Prussian dijilomaoy put in a stronj; and well-grounded claim to it.

It was frustrali'd i)rincii)ally through the desertion of Austria, although CJer-

many was prepared to fuither special Austrian interests even to the extent of

making the archduke Charles the future go\ernor of tlie country.

But the policy displayed by Metternich in relation to the reconstitution of

the German states was even more pi-ejudicial. When in Februaiy, 1813, Al-

exandei- and Prussia swore to tin- alliance of Kalisli, they thought they could

set aside all thetiernian princes who nieiely dei>ended on the fate of Najjoleon,

particularly those in the confederation of the Kliine, and promised the jM^ple

a constitution founded on the purest (Jerman elements in the national charac-

ter. At that period a Prussian em])ire was not far from the thoughts of those

who had taken the oath, but this was soon thrust into the background. In con-

sequence of Austria's co-operation in the anti-Napoleon alliance, all prospect

of it faded so comi)letely that even before the battles of Katzbach and Denne-
witz the three allies had agreed as to the impos.sibility of restoring Germany
to the rank of an empire. Austria, acting as an independent power, went even
further, by the Treaty of Ried assuring complete and unconditional indepen-
dence to Bavaria (October 8th, LSl.S); and similar treaties followed with
Wiirtemberg and Baden, Frankfort and Fulda.

Natiu-ally Hanover, Hesse, Brunswick, Oldenburg, and other states could
no longer be withheld from their exiled j^rinces, and the continuance of the

innumerable German principalities was assured, before ever the Rhine was
crossed.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE GERMAN CONFEDERATION

In such circumstances it was far from easy to find any constitution which
would give to the German people more than the merest semblance of united

political action. To endeavour to establish this was the task of the German
commission at the Vienna congress, chosen from Austria, Prussia, and the

principalities. Of course they did not occupy themselves with the fantastic

plans which dilettante patriots had hatched—for instance, with Giii'ies' idea

of again raising Austria to the imperial dignity, whilst the Prussian ruler

should at the same time be made king of Germany. The groundwork upon
which they built was rather an idea of Stein's projiosing a supreme directory

for the federated countries, consisting of Austria, Prussia, Bavaria, and Han-
over; the assembly of the confed(U'ation to be formed of representatives of

the princes and diets collectively. Direct revenues, as, for instance, border
taxes, were allotted to cover the expenses of the federal body, which moreover
guaranteed to all its members definite political rights.

These proposals on the part of Prussia (dated September 13th, 1814) were
opposed by twenty-nine small states, probably not, however, because the prop-

ositions went too far, but ratlier because they did not go far enough. ()n

the 14th of November they declared that a universally acknowledged sovereign

head was needed to rule over the German nation, and that they in their depart-

ments

—

viz^, the several divisions—would be ready to bear their share in the

making of laws and the set I lenient of taxes.

It is true that the originators of this declaration in a measure laid them-
selves open to the suspicion that by these anii)lilications of the more moderate
demands of Prussia they desired to defeat the latter, particularly in the ques-

tion of the directory ; but in the main there is no doubt that they were in ear-

nest. However, from the outset there was no chance of their being able to

enforce their demands. The Prussian draft underwent, in the first place,

sundry alterations by the advice of Metternich, principally consisting of the

removal of its more liberal provisions. On the 16th of October the two great
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powei\s laid the twelve articles before the three princes, who signliied their

sissent.

Accordingly Germany fell into seven divisions—Austria and Prussia mak-
ing two, and Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Hanover counting as one. This was
to be the dominating part, these three taking the lead in the confederation

diets, assuming the duty of inspecting the confederate troops, and having the

last word iu all jurisdiction. They jointly formed the council of the head
division and were given the executive power, the right of diplomatic repre-

sentation, and the decisions as to peace and war. In the matter of law-making
they were to be assisted l)y the ct>uiicil of the divisions formed out of the
remaining states and mediatised Jionses. This plan was unquestionably of

pm-ely artificial growth, but as it had an historical foundation and as the force

of circumstances pretty well tended in this direction, there was hope of its

feasibility. Opponents, however, appeared on every hand. Metteruich him-
self was the first to throw obstacles iu the way. At any rate his faithful sup-
porter F. Schlegel sowed broadcast a doggerel poem in fourteen stanzas,

intended to sting the small states. There was not much wit discoverable in

them, though some obscure and tolerably gross rhymes upon Prussia might
pass for it.

The small states retorted with the address of November 14th already men-
tioned. But the most violent attacks proceeded from the secondary states;

Bavaria and Wiirtemberg demanding with cool effrontery the same nunilier of

votes as Austria and Prussia, and moreover a change in the president. In
spite of this, however, they had no intention of renouncing their independent
rights in matters of peace and war. Indeed, their impudence went so far that
Wrede hinted at French support, and Wiirtemberg, on the 16th of November,
broke up the sitting.

Upon this, Metternich himself declared most emphatically that it did not
lie in the power of any individual prince to settle whether he would or would
not join the confederation, and that each one was bound to make any sacrifice

which the good of the whole should require from him ; but the only answer
which the king of Wiirtemberg made was that he must persevere in his demand.
That answer had the effect of driving the German section out of the sitting,

and they never again assembled.

Strained Belatioiis of AwsiHa and Prussia

It is certain that the factor which principally contributed to this result was
the increasing tension between Austria and Prussia on the Polish-Saxon ques- '

tion, which led to the secret alliance between Austria, Saxony, France, and
England, and to which the secondary states were parties. It was not until
this conflict had become somewhat milder iu tone that the Germau question
could again be discussed. The impulse was given by an address from thirty-

two princes and towns, the "lesser potentates" as they called themselves,
demanding a general congress representing all the German peoples. Prussia
joined Austiia iu drawing up two new drafts; in one of which the arrange-
ment of the divisions was superseded, whilst the second assigned to the lesser

princes two seats in the upper council chamber, so that these would have nine
representatives, without any increase in the number of the divisions.

Moreover, it rigorously maintained the demand that each country should
have provinces with minimum rights exactly defined, and that these indi-

vidual constitutions should come under the jurisdiction of the confederation.
Certain fuudamental privileges, as, for instance, right of emigration, freedom
of the press, or suspension of serfdom, should also be provided for iu the
charter of the confederation.
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The AualridH Draft

Besides these Prnssian propositioiis there now appeared two other plans,

one from Mei'kl(Mibur}i, which it is needless to itarticularise Ciirther, and au
Ansti'ian draft from the pen of I'.aron von NN'csscnberf^. This hitler w;us in

all essentials taken as tiie basis of the new (icrnian Confederation. It gave
to all its niend)ers absolutely ('(jual rij^hls, including,' the right to the presi-

dency, assured a eonstitution to each state seveially to be granted witiiin tlie

space of one year, and promised certain fundamental jtrivileges to the (Mitire

nation. \\'hate\er secret umbrage Mett<'inich may liave taken at this, he
none the less declared Karon von W'esseu berg's draft to be the more suitable,

and re\ised it to his own mind, William von Humboldt doing the same from
the Prussian point of view.

On the 11th of i\Iay new negotiations were opened upon these two drafts,

and on the 2,Srd an agreement Wius arrived at which, whilst it closely followed
the original \\'es.senberg draft, nevertheless evaded most of tli(> more demo-
cratic concessions. But the secondary and nunor .states were at last invited to

take part in the coid'erenees. I*;ieven sittings, from ,May 2.'?rd to June H)th,

wer(? necessary to complete th(> business. The alterations yet to be madewei'e
unimportant, se\-eral enlightened api)lications from some of the smaller states

being simply disregarded. Wiirtemberg and Baden had taken no part in the
councils and refused to apiX'ud their signaluies. It even cost the Pru.ssian

deh'gates a struggle befoi(> they decided to sign. They first made a solemn
declaration that they had wished to give thiseharter wider powers anda great-

er facility and decisiveness in operation, but that it wa.s, after all, better to

have for the present a less complete federation than no federation at all, it

being reserved for the federal assend)lies to supply the aforesaid needs. This
was in fact a l)ill diawn on the future, which could not avail the ])eople much.

Moreover the agi(>ement, according to which the ass(Mnbly of the confedera-
tion was to meet not later than September 1st, ISIf), was not adhered to. At
first the contiiuuition of the Mar gave a colouiable excuse. Then all (juestions

of boundaries between tlic^ different states had first to be settled, and this was
no light ta.sk. Baden and Wiirtendierg took a long time to d(>cide upon be-
longing to the confederation at all, and at the beginning of ISKJ a war threat-

ened to break out between Bavaria and .Vustria on the subject of the ])()sses-

sion of Salzburg. Prussia would have preferred coming to an agreement with
Austria, i)revious to the meeting of the confederation assend)Iy, on the sub-
ject of Germany's future military constitidion, and on this account showed
no disposition to hasten event.s. Indeed, when in the summer of ISKJ the dif-

ferent members gradually :i.ssend)led in Frankfort, Prussia was among the last.

The delegates of the smaller states were obliged to wait with what patience
they nught till their great<>r brethren joined them, and the first sitting took
place on the .5th of May, ISlti, instead of on the 1st of Scptend)er, LS15.

Naturally, the national interest in the new order of things, which hatl

never, even at the begiiniing, been very great, Wivs by this time somewhat
weakened. However, there had at that time been some liigh-sonnding phrases
bandied about which awoke coiilidence in natures blessed with tiustful disjto-

sitions; but as no deeds followed these woids, the nation fell for the most
part into an indifferent and contem])tuous mood. As Stein declined the offer

of being either Austrian or Prussian delegate at the meeting.s, on the ground
that a strong and sensible develo])ment of the eonstitution was not to be ex-
])i'cled, public opinion was con\inced that the diet would lead to no result and
withheld the confidence demanded from it. This was unjust towards some of

the states, and particularly in the case of several of the Fi-ankfort delegates.
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Among the representatives there was more than one who dedicated himself

to the task with eagerness and hope, and who worked unweariedly to raise

the diet in the eyes of the people and to make it the real axis of Germany's

destiny.

But in the csise of the greater states and their envoys, it must be confessed

that the contrary spirit predominated. Wiirtemberg and Baden were dragged

into it, so to speak, by the hair of the head, Bavaria and Saxony being almost

as unwilling. Between Austria and Prussia the liveliest mistrust existed from

the very first, and whilst the Prussian envoy. Von der Goltz, was partly

through physical suffering disabled from taking more than a very insignificant

part in the proceedings, and remained isolated in the midst of his brother dele-

gates, Count Buol-Schauenstein, the Austrian, sought to unite his interests as

closely as possible with those of his colleagues. He succeeded the more easily

in that Prussia's never-ceasing purpose was to adjust the military concerns of

the confederation in intimate connection with the armies of the two great

powers, and to this end kept up negotiations with Metteruich. Buol-Schauen-

steiu skilfully allowed just enough of this plan to become known to the other

envoys to make them distrustful, and untiringly repeated, on his own faith

and that of his emperor, the soothing assurance that they intended to do all

in their power to make the confederation strong and self-supporting.

CONSTITUTIONS IN THE VARIOUS STATES

Of popular representation in the diet of the confederation there was of

course no question. At the Vienna congress, when the press had already

hint«d at some hope of the kind, the Prussian plenipotentiary, Wilhelm von
Humboldt, expressed the opinion that they were a long way from that. All

the more earnest was the desire among those in the diet who occupied them-

selves with politics that the individual states, at least, should send delegates

from the provinces.

The charter of the confederation had indeed promised as much in Article

13, or, as the diplomatists wittily interpreted it, had at least prophesied this

;

for, out of the provision in the Wessenberg draft that, within one year, in all

states included in the confederation a separate constitution should be estab-

lished, the period mentioned (one year) was at first omitted, and eventually

out of the " should be " a mere " would be " was made. The ardour for fulfil-

ment raised by these prophecies was now very different in the different states.

It was keen in the south German states, probably not out of enthusiasm for a
liberal policy or from strength of conviction, but rather out of a just concep-

tion of their special needs. To these states nothing was more certain than the

desire to keep themselves free from any interference on the part of the con-

federation. At this time the assembly was far from being sufSciently strong

as an organisation to allow of its making any really dangerous attempt of that

kind. For that, the deed constituting the confederation on which they must
base all their actions was quite insufficient.

It was meanwhile necessary to lose no time in giving the individual states

a weapon in new constitutions strong enough to defend them against future

attempts of the kind. The more strongly organised were the separate states

in their own division and the firmer their defences, the fewer gaps they would
present through which the confederation mighi gain a footing. That it was
this consideration which drove the princes of southern Germany to apportion

the constitutions is shown by the time at which they took this step. As soon

as the kings of Bavaria and Wiirtemberg became acquainted with the first

Prussian draft of the 13th of September, 1814, and all the rights to Germans
vouched for therein, they gave their ministers orders to work out plans for
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new constitutions and to seek alliance trnui liic uM pnix incial estates in order
that, after securing their co-openition, they niij;ht oppose with efl'ect any fur-
ther demands.

As this danjiei- became less threat«'nin<^, their ardour >;rew less, but they
were still eunninj^ enoufjli to atlhere to the beaten way, and after a time coidd
not ha\e retreated if they would. Indeed, a-s the Prussian kinj; took less and
less interest in the diet of the confederation, llm sontli (Jerman jjrinces felt

more and more inclined to foster theirs and thus win an advantage for them-
selves in public opiuiou as opposed to the north Germaus.

After many years of such preparation, Bavaria gained a constitution for
herself on the I2(!th of May, ISIS, Haden following on the 2'2nd of August, on
the lines of the libeial opinions of the day. The giand duke of Haden, further,

linked with this an especial i)urpose. His only rehitive of e()ual I'aiik with
himself was his uncle, Ludwig—a collatenil branch of the grand ducal house,
the counts of llocliberg, not being reckoned in the same status. For this

difliculty, Austria, in the Treaty of Paris of IS It, had provided for the event
of the extinction of tlu' direct line by assuring ])art of the country to Bavaria.
Hut neither tlie grand ducal house nor the jx-ople were content with tliis

])rospect, and the constitutiou was to liecome one weapon the moie with wliich
io contest Bavarian claims. Thus in its first articles it provided that the
counts of Ilochberg, rai.sed to the rank of markgrafs of Baden, should inherit.

Whether this decision would really have been of the expected eflicacy if

other and stronger influences had not come to the help of the hopes of Baden,
may be questioned. As a matter of fact, Bavaria, urged thereto by Alex-
ander, resigned her claims after ISIS in exchange for certain concessions and
2,000,000 fiorius; and after the death of the grand duke and his uncle Lud-
wig, the hitter's half-brother, Leopold I (of the Hochberg line) actually
ascended the throne of Baden.

The discussions and strife in Wiirtemberg excited the attention of Germany
to an even greati'r degree than the Bavarian and Btideu constitutions. Here,
in 1806, the despotic Frederick I, a true prince of the confederation of the
Ehiue and a warm adliercnt of Napoleon, had on liis own initiative broken up
the long-evstablished divisions. Now when, in 1815, he wished to give a new
constitution to the country, he had to sulTer tlie mortification of seeing the
representative whom he had himself selected refuse his proposal and coolly

demand the restoration of the former constitution. In spite of its defects, in

spite of its antiquated decisions, it seemed more desirable to the WiirtemlxM-g-
ere to trust to the gradual development of a recognised and well-tried legal

basis than to accept from the grace of a king favours which his caprice might
sooner or later revoke.

With such a character as Frederick I this plan was certainly inexpedient,

although, in either case, it meant everything to them. But their subsequent
conduct appears both unpractical and impolitic; for in ISIG, after Frederick's
death, when his son William, a broad-minded monarch with true patriotic

instincts, through his minister Von Wangeuheim laid a very libei'al proposal
before them, the estates met him with the same persistent refussil.

Their alleged reason was that they must insist on the restoration of the
Tiibinger agreement, made in 1514. The constitution decreed was given by
a trustworthy monarch and was better suited to the tinu^ and to their needs
than the demands made by the Wiirtembergers, but nevertheless they per-

sisted in their opposition and triumphantly joined in Uhland's verse:

No prince was ever }-et so lofty placed,

So higli elect above all other men,
That, if the thirsty world for freedom prayed,
He could assuage its thirst by his sole word

;
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So claiming by his sovereignty alone
To hold the balance of all right and wrong,
And weigh out justice to th' impatient world,

As much, or little, as seems good to him.

King William, in spite of the irritated mood which pervaded the people,

did not break off the negotiations ; and it was partly owing to his skill, partly

to dread on the part of the estates that they might not eventually get back
their old and evil constitution even should they succeed in trifling away the

new and beneficial one, that on September 26th, 1819, just as the reaction was
making itself strongly felt, an arrangement was reached which enabled the

country to be included among the constitutional states.

Only two years later, in 1821, a similar state of affairs occurred in Hesse-
Darmstadt ; but with that the number of states in any way important was
exhausted. Of the smaller countries, Nassau, Lippe, Liechtenstein, and the

Saxon dukedoms were successfully brought into port. Their constitutions con-

tained in certain ways very peculiar conditions ; for instance, in Liechtenstein

it was stipulated that the representatives should possess landed estates of a
certain value and "conciliatory dispositions."

Saxe-Weimar was ahead of the other minor states ; for Charles Augustus,
Goethe's friend, was the first German prince who fulfilled Article 13 of the Act
of Confederation, since he had conferred a constitution on this little state by
May 15th, 1816, and, by the abolition of the censorship and the introduction

of freedom of the press, had further i^ractically evinced his liberal views.

THE CONSTITUTION IN NORTHERN GERMANY

In north Germany matters were so fundamentally different that in 1819
Joseph Gorres, a man who, with no great love for the Frenchified south Ger-
man constitutional forms, was yet willing to see representation introduced into

every country, was justified in openly complaining that whilst one half of

Germany was afflicted with St. Vitus' dance, the other half was lame with a
bad foot.

The constitutions of some of the states might certainly be preserved as

curiosities. The royal Saxon provincial diets fell into seven divisions, which
never assembled as a whole, but of which two, that of the knightly order and
that of the burgesses, were again subdivided after the divisions of the coun-
try; so that the ijublic wit might with justice say, the diet were playing at

puss-in-the-corner.

In Mecklenburg the government was, as in our own day, well disposed
towards reforms; since it actually possessed in one part of its territory (the

Domaniiun) unlimited power ; but, as an offset, it was in another part absolutely

powerless against the knights and land-owners, who would not hear of any
innovation ; refusing, for instance, every reform in taxation, because the im-
posts had been fixed, sixty years previously, for all time. In Oldenburg there

was no representation of the people at all ; they " preferred waiting to see

how the new idea worked in other countries. " In Hanover the nobles would
have preferred restoration of the fourteen different constitutions which existed

before the* French regime ; but here the government took energetic measures
by convening a "general diet," the constitution of which assuredly did not

correspond with the legitimate desires of the people, for whilst the nobility

were represented by forty-three members the peasant classes had only three

representatives. It can hardly be wondered at that the assembly was as reac-

tionary as it could possibly be, refusing to make its proceedings public, object-

ing to the establishment of a uniformity in coins and measures as in Hanover,
and scarcely permitting the introduction of an equitable scheme of taxation.
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To go into the constitutions of the remaining nortli German states would
not be interesting. They all shared more or less the antediluvian character of

those already described, and in no way show<Hl any liberal tendency; they all

clung to tliewaysof the Middle Ages, fa\()uring the nobility and clergy ratlier

than the citizens, and utterly subordinating tll(^ peasants. They were the
exact o])i)osite of the constitutions the, time (U'inaiided—the .so-called nqire-

sentative system which was to give to e\eiy citizen in the state who wa.s a
rate-payer, uj) to a certain amount, equal voting rights and, therefore, equal
intluence on the formation of the diet. But at least they fulfilled to the letter

the guarantees of the Act of (\)nfederation. In the largest states, even in

I'russia, this lemained unf>ilfille<l, although by the solemn promise of the king
it had acquiied a new and higher value. This want wa.s a circumstance which
told heavily against Prussia's internal devclopmeut aa well aa agaiuiit lier

positiou amoug the states of Germany.''

Till-; WAKTUUKi; FESTIVAL (1S17 A.D.)

The results of the measures soou showed themselves." Tlie new patriotic

spirit maintained itself oidy in the universities. Many volunteers had re-

turned from the camp to the lecture-rooms, where they continued their former
adherence to the high-tlown iileas of the war of Liberation, and inspired the
younger generation with enthusiasm for the sanu'.

"They rejoiced in their lecuiKjuered fami'," writes Heinrich Zschokke,
"and wished to see at least as much liberty ar\d justice for their own people
as they had hel])ed to conquer even for u hostile nation. The importance of
the times liad made them more earnest, moi-e on lire for everything that had
to do with German strength, greatness, and freedom. The result was that in
the uui\ersities, anu)ng themselves, they laid aside their former dis.solute ways,
became more moral, industrious, and religious, adopted the simple dress of
the thoughtful Middle Ages, and sought to banish evei-ything stiange, which
had from the sheer love of imitation become associated with German life."

A very important step for the improvement of manners in the universities

was taken when they did away with the rude "code of students' law," broke
up the different unions which until now had been the cause of endless brawls,
and formed one general association of students. The high aim of this new
great association was moral and scientific improvement in the service of the
common fatherland.

Whilst the transformation of the unions into the association was being
effected in the different universities, the year 1 SI 7 opened, closing the third

century since the beginning of the church reformation. From \arious sides

calls were issued to eelebrate this aunivensary with as much solemnity as pos-

sible, without provoking intolerance against the Catholic church. In Jena the
students conceived tht^ idea of the celebration of the secular festival by the
eutire German Students' As.sociation on the time-honoui-ed Wartburg, and
making the same occasion also serve to commemorate the batth^ of Leipsic.

This proposal met with universal approval. Berlin, Erlangcn, (Jiessen, Gottiu-
gen, Halle, Heidelberg, Leipsic, and Marbuig early sent to Jena their promise
to take part in the festival. Thus on the morning of th(^ Lsth of October,
amidst the ringing of bells, a long procession of students, whom the professors
Schweitzer, Oken, Fries, and Kieser joined, wended its way from Eisenach
up to the Wartburg. There, in the gaily decorated Knights' Hall, the student
Kiemaun of Jena, a knight of the Iron Cro.ss, made the address of the occa-
sion, in which he exhorted all "to strive for every human and national virtue,

and to stand at all times by the great Gerinaii fatherland." Thereupon Pro-

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2b
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fessor Fries turned to those assembled and addressed them, concluding with
tlie words: "Let, therefore, our motto be: ' One God, one German sword, one
German spirit for honour and j ustice

! ' " Finally Oken also delivered a speech
in which he laid especial stress on the idea that concord and patriotism must
always be the bond uniting the German youth. The festive jirocession then
descended to the town, where a service was held in the principal church, and
the proceedings of the day terminated with a gymnastic display on the mar-

ket-place and esplanade. Unfortunately, another re-

joicing took place in the evening, which was to lead

to the most dire results.

In order to light a bonfire on the Wartenberg,
which lies opposite to the Wartburg, part of the

students organised a torchlight procession to

that place, and while the flames of the wood-
pile were rising high youthful enthusiasm over-

flowed. Audacious and thoughtless
words fell, and when the proposal
was made to turn the bonfire into a
sort of patriotic mdo-da-fe and to

burn all those pamphlets which
sought to check the new ideas, there

was loud rejoicing. From all

sides pamphlets— or their

titles merely—were brought
forward: Ancillon's Sover-

eignty and Political Science,

Colin 's Intimate Letters, Dab-
alow's Thirteenth Article of
the German Act of Confedera-

tion (in which the establish-

ment of a constitution was
promised), Von Haller's Bes-
toration of Political Science,

Janke's The Cry for a Con-
stitution of the New Preachers

of Liberty, Immerman's A
Word of Effection, Von

Kamptz's Code of the Gendarmerie, Kotzebue's History of the German Umpire,
and many others were cast into the flames.

This overflow of exuberance would probably not have been generally no-
ticed had not Kamptz, Janke, Schmalz, and a few others made a great commo-
tion over the "utter wantonness of such doings." The high diplomacy seized

the opportunity for demanding accurate information from the government of
Weimar, and when the report jiroved unsatisfactory a special embassy appeared
at Weimar and Jena in order to take severe proceedings against these "un-
heard-of machinations highly dangerous to a well-ordered state." A great
inquiiy was instituted, the association was broken up, a strict censorship im-
posed, and social life subjected to sharp control. Everywhere a lookout was
kept for political agitations, revolutionary attempts, and daring attacks on the
dignity of the governments. Thus the movement was invested with a signifi-

cance entirely foreign to it, while embitterment and a passionate longing for
liberty were evoked amongst the young enthusiasts, who began to regard ad-

herence to the association as a sacred duty and a heroic deed. The govern-
ments next sought to draw together in closer union, so as to be able to meet
the " revolutionary endeavours " more effectually. In the autumn of 1818 a

Ruins ok the Castle of Godesbkbg
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new coiigre.s.s met at .Vix-la ('Ii;i|m1Ic (.Vaihcii ), ami llini- the |Mi.sili<iii uf
Germany \v:us (lis(iis,sf(i by Mfltcriiicii, ("apt) d'lstria, AVflliii(,'l«(ii, Caiiiiiii;,',

HiircUMilHTj;, ami lliiiiilioldl in the ))ifs('tic(' of I'hn])t'rur Aloxandci', ICinpcror
Francis, and Kinj^ Frcdciick \\'illiaiM III: not much concerniiij; tlii.s j^aincd
publicity; it w:is known only tiial 1" ranee had litHiii solemuly iuliiiittcd into
the Holy Alliiiuce.

MUKDEli OK KOTZKI5UE (ISl'.l A.D.)

Metternich .showed himself highly plea.sed at the result of the congress; he
had won a great intlueiice over King Frederick William, and now hoped to
exert an inlluence on tlu^ intellectual life of Pru.ssia. The opportunity arose
sooner than he had dared to hope. The winter was not yet over and a corre-
spondence was still carried on between Vienna and Berlin concerning the
niea.surcs to he adopted for hanisliing the e\il .spirit of revolution, when news
s]iread through tJennany that caused the deepest emotion in i)alacc and cot-
tage: An-nstvon Kotzehue, the well-known dramatist, had been stalihed on
the -'.iid of ]\Iarch in ^lannheim by a student, Karl Ludwig Sand, and there
wa.s no doubt that a i)olitic^il motive w;us the cause of the crime.

Sand, born at Wunsiedel in Bavaria, had taken part iu the war of Libera-
tiou, had then joined the a.s.sociation, and had become more and more embit-
tered against the hindrances to a fiee jiolitical life. Carried away b_\- enthu-
siiusm, he determined to awaken his ])eople out of their stujiefying sleej) by a
great deed. Kotzebue had drawn on him.self the hatred of all patriot>s, not
only by the malicious defamation with which he jiersecuted such men as
Arndt, Jahn and Okeii, but also because he Mas thought to be a Kussian spy.
Sand therefoT-e determined to make him the means of giving a warning to liis

brethren. He travelled on foot from Jena to Mannheim, and stabbed Kotzebue
in his .study with the words, "Here, traitor to tlie fatherland!" Then he
descended to the street, knelt down, and stabbed himself in the brciist, sjiying,

"Long live, my (Jerinan fatherland." But the wound was not fatal ; Saud was
first taken to the hos])ital and to prison, then tried, and publicly executed ou
the 20th of I\Liy, lS2t>.

As .soon as Metternich heard of Sand's act he Wiussure of his game. Innne-
diately he represented to Berlin that p;i.ssion and violence could be banished
only "by severity and fear," and that the organisation of the German Confed-
eration must be completed by a new congress. Prussia immediately cou.sented

to the propo.sal, the secondary states also agreed, and the congress met that
very summer (181!)) in Karlsbad, liefore Metternich ajipeared at the congress
in Karlsbad, he sought to sussure himself completely of the king of Prus.sia;

he obtained an audience of the monarch, who was undergoing a cure at
Teplitz, and he quickly and completely won him over to his views and prin-
ciples.

"You have come to visit me in a serious time," said the king on receiving
Metternich; "six years ago we had to fight the enemy in the open—now he
steals about in disguise. You know that I i>lace every conlideucc^ in your
views. You warned me long iigo, and e\ei-ything has happened as you fore-

saw."
The depressed spirits of the monarch were very welcome to Metternich ; he

replied to the king that the emperor Francis was also of the o])inion that the
disoi'der had I'eaelied an nnheard-of height in (Jermany. and that it must be
dealt with most energetically. .Vustria was prepared to help Prussia, but the
latter must proceed with all severity, according to definite principles.

"You are entirely right," replied the king; "and it is also my desire that
during your stay such principles should be laiil down as can be carried out
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inviolably. I wish you to lay them dowu with the chancellor of stat«, Har-
denberg."

"The whole afifair depends on one question," replied Metteruich. "If
your majesty is resolved not to introduce representation of the people into

your state, the possibility of help is at hand ; otherwise there is none."
" That was already my idea, " replied the king. " Try to bind the delegates

to the coul'ereuce by writing."

THE KAELSBAD DECREES

These words sealed the fate of Germany for several decades. In his per-

plexity and depression the king of Prussia surrendered himself into the hands
of Austria; and his chancellor, Hardenberg, who still wished to redeem the
promise given to the people, wiis unconditionally handed over to the Austrian
minister. Prince Metternich triumphantly sent word to the emperor Francis

at Vienna, and then, certain of victory, appeared at the conference in Karls-

bad. Here also he had free play, as Hardenberg's opposition was broken ; all

his proposals " for the radical cure of the revolutionary spirit " were imme-
diately accepted. They were directed (1) against the "misinterpretation" of

Article 13 of the Act of Confederation (concerning the introduction of a con-

stitution); (2) against the insufficiency of the means for maintaining the
authority of the diet; (3) against the " acknowledged defects " of the school

and university system; (4) against the"abuses of the press"; (5) against the
"criminal and dangerous agitation to bring about a revolution in Germany."''

The Karlsbad Decrees abolished the freedom of the press throughout Ger-
many, established a committee of inquiry for the confederation in Mainz to

cope with the "demagogical intrigues"—such was the name applied to the still

very indefinite efforts towards nationalism and liberty, especially those of the
young students—and placed the universities under strict supervision.

«

Nothing has contributed more than these decrees to alienate the peoples
and irritate them against princes, governments, and authorities. From such
conditions, as Niebuhr prophesied, must arise a state of existence without
love, without patriotism, without joy, and full of ill-feeling and bitterness

between governments and subjects. Stein expressed himself on the sjibject of

this policy in similar language./

In Prussia the immediate consequence of the Karlsbad Decrees was the

resignation of several ministers, chief of whom being Wilhelm von Humboldt,
brother of the celebrated author of the Kosmos. The name of Wilhelm von
Humboldt had been intimately connected with the intellectual revival of Prus-
sia; he had been one of the Prussian plenipotentiaries at the congress of

Vienna, and subsequently a member of the Prussian council of state ; but hav-
ing become involved in political disputes with Hardenberg he had been sent

into honourable exile as ambassador to London."
In January, 1819, he was recalled thence to take his place in the cabinet,

and as "constitution minister" was intrusted with the direction of the affairs

of the estates and communes. During the congress of Vienna the king of

Prussia had issued as a "pledge of faith "the famous ordinance concerning
the popular representation which was to be brought into existence. In accord-

ance with this, and with the object of creating popular representation, pro-

vincial estates were to be organised or restored, and from them the assembly
of the representatives of the country was to take its origin. The sphere of

activity of the representatives of the country was to extend to the giving of

advice on all subjects of legislation which concerned personal and individual

rights, including taxation. For the organisation of the provincial estates and
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Iho rcprosoiitiition of the country, ius well iis for the dr;iltiii;^ uf ilu- roiistitu-

tioiial charier, :i coiniiiissioii was to 1h^ iiniiicdialcly a|i]iointf(l. In the sue-

ceediiif;; years, thes*- {jrnniises of a jjeiieral constitution cliarter and representa-

tion of the estates of the realm were afjain re])ealed. Tlie i)eo])le, esjieeially

in the Rhine districts and the other newly actiuired (<'rritories, demanded with

increasiiif; uij^eney the fnltilment of these pnimiM's. Hnndmldt's rec;ill

raised hopes that the work of eoiistitution-makinj; would now he bepiui in

earnest, and it was not his fault that those hopes were deceived.

Althoujih the i)ni'snit of deniajiofjues wa.s already in full swin}^ and the

openintj of the Karlsbad conference was close at liand, Humboldt had api)lied

himself coaraf;eously to his tjusk. Faithful to the jirinciple hi! lunl iIe\eio])ed

in several memorials—that a repr(>sentati\(^ constitution raises the moral

force of the nation, stren;;thens the state, and affords a sine i)le(l^'e bnth of its

Siifety in rej;ard to foreign countries and of its proj;i'essi\e de\clopnient at

home—he i)roceeded to draw up a e<ins1itutional charter. An inner commit-
tee was formed in the con.stitutional commission appointed two years Ix'fore.

But it .soon liecame ai)iiarent that Humboldt and his \iew.s would not bc^ able

to prevail, althonuh he modified them to a mere advisiwy comjietence of the

estates of the realm. The iiiiiui; sjiiiit in the ranks of the ;;ii\ ernment, to

which even the chancellor Hardenberf; submitted, desired only tlie i)ro\incial

estates. In this moment came the Karlsbad Decrees, and for the time beinjj

tliere could be no further question of representative f^overnnient in Prussia.

Humboldt desifrnated the decrees a.s "nnnafional, disf^raceful, calculat«'d to

enrage a thinkiuji jieople," and pro])osed their withdi'awal; in this he wiis

sui)i)orted by the ministers Heyme and Hoyen, but they were met by an unfa-

vourable I'esponse from the kinj;, and the tliree ministers retired from oflice.^

General von Grolman tendered his re^signation to Frederick William III

because the present times and the .sad years he had lived through since ISl,")

compelled him to do .so. The celebrated profes.sor of theology in lierlin, De
Wette, wa.s dismissed because he iiad written a letter of condolence to the

unhap]iy mother of Sand; Krnst ^loritz .Vrndt s:iw himself entangled in a
long investigation during which he w;is .susix-nded fiom his otiiee; (iorres lied

to Switzerland to avoid annoyances; and Jahn, the founder of the gymuiustic

clubs, was arrested by night and taken to Si)andau, and later to Kiistrin and
Koll)erg, because he w;is accused of having fiist taught the highly dangerous
doctrine of the unity of Germany. After many yeaisof imi)risonnuMit he was
at last liberated, but banished for life to Freiljurg-an-derl'n.strnt. Even
Gneisenau w;us susi)ec,ted and surrounded by si)ies, because he had said that

the royal promise should be redeemed and the peo])le given the jiroinised

constitution. But the government acted mo.st rigorously against the youth
of the country ; in all tlu; universities exten.sive p(^rs<>cutions of '' demagogues "

were started; a great number of students were arrested and ])uf into prison.

Everyone who occupied hims(>lf with the affairs of the fatherland or jiublicly

uttered the word "Germany" was sus|)e(ted of being concerned in |)olitieal

agitations, and ran the risk of being suddenly seizeil and jiut under luck and
key."

The inquisitorial zeal le(l to the most absurd and malicious hlnnders, and
the regular judicial forms were vi()late(l in thegros.sest fashion. The Prussian

state newspaper jjublished abstracts of documents which were said to reveal

"the existence of a union compo.sed of evil-disposed men and mi.sguided

youths, and having branches in .several German countries, " a .secret confed-
eracy which aimed at creating in Germany a republic founded on unity, lib-

erty, and .so-called national spiiit, and wliieh pioposiMl to realise it>s plans by
open violence and the nuirder of princes and citizens.

Similar persecutions took place in other German countries besides Prnssia.
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The discovery of the Youug Men's League Jmglinghund, with its vague fan-

tastic projects, which had branches in \'arious universities, gave a fresh im-

pulse to the demagogue hunt and brought a great number of really harmless

young men into captivity. The alleged Men's League, which was said to

have consiiired with the league of the young men, could not be discovered, in

spite of every search. A word expicssixc of a national German patriotism

siiiSced to arouse suspicion of dciiuino.uical Icndcncics. Vile informers like

the notorious Witt von Dorring found a rich Held for labour and reward.

But the persecuted members of the students' societies sang in sight of their

" ruined citadel " Binzer's mournful, pious song

:

The house may fall ; what then ?

The spirit survives in us all and God is our fortress.

THE SUPPLEMENTARY ACT OF VIENNA (1820 A.D.)

The course begun at Karlsbad of eluding the confederation diet was imme-
diately continued. It seemed to Prince Metternich that the work of reaction

had not yet been completed, and in particular that the blows struck at the

parliamentary constitutions had not been sufficiently severe. All the states of

the confederation were now invited to send plenipotentiaries to Vienna, in

order to prepare decrees of the confederation on the general affairs of that

body. The further development of the confederation, the abrogation of the

fundamental law which the Act of Confederation had designated as the first

business of the confederation assembly, was accordingly delegated to a confer-

ence of ministers, under the eye of the Austrian government. The decisions

of the conference were then accepted by the diet, in open violation of form, as

the Supplementary Act of Vienna ( Wiener ScMussacte), and, as the second
fundamental law of the confederation, were given the same force as the Act of

Confederation (June 8th, 1820). The Supplementary Act of Vienna consists

of sixty-five articles, and contains, in three sections, (1) general decisions

concerning the constitution of the confederation, the rights and duties of the

confederation assembly; (2) rules concerning foreign and military relations

;

(3) special decisions on the subject of the internal relations of the states of

the German Confederation.

The amplification of the main features of the Act of Confederation as con-

tained in this second fundamental law exhibited throughout the reactionary

spirit of the times, and there was no attempt to meet the nationalist tendencies

of the people. The international character of the confederation, the full sov-

ereignty of the princes was everywhere brought into prominence, and there was
no mention of extending the central power where it was a question of satisfy-

ing national demands, but only where development in the direction of liberty

was to be baulked in the separate states. The Metternichian doctrines con-

cerning the parliamentary constitutions were not indeed fully expounded in

the Supplementary Act, but their traces were very plainly visible. The con-

federation marked out the farthest bounds to which the constitutions might
advance in order not to prejudice the first object of the confederation, namely,
the maintenance of the monarchical principle ; and those bounds were suffi-

ciently narrow.
Thus in the Vienna Supplementary Act it was laid down that as the Ger-

man Confederation, with the exception of the free cities, consists of sovereign

princes, the whole power of the state must remain concentrated in its supreme
head, and a parliamentary constitution can bind the sovereign to co-operation

with the estates only in the exercise of specified rights. The sovereign princes
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united in tlie confederation could not be limited or hindered in the fulfilment

(if their obligations to that confederation by any i)arlianientary const itutifin.

If tlie internal jieaee of any state of the eonlVdenilion is endangered by resist-

ance on th(^ i)art t)f the subjects to the aulliorities, and the government itself

appeals for tlu^ aid of the confederation, the assembly is bound to render it

the speediest help for the restoration of order. It is further to be insisted on
that the legal bounds of freedom of si)eeeh shall not be overstepped in a inan-

lUM- dangeniiis Id peace, either in the parliamentary discussions themselves or

in their publication tluough the press.

If the Austrian views did not triumph to the same extent as at Karlsbad,

if the articles concerning pailiamentary constitutions were contined to vague
generalities, if neither tlie iight« of the estates to grant taxation nor the ])nb-

licity of parliamentary discussion wa.s abolished, yet tlu; growing jealousy was
I)rcjudicial to the central states, which in their alarm at- the inlluenet; of the

great powers of (Jermany also found a. sup])oit in foreign goveriunents, and in

spite of their dread of revolutionary uplieavals could not wholly su])press

their apprehension of an attack by the confederation on matters of internal

politics. In strange contradiction the absolutist articles were here and tliere

weakened by phrases of constitutional comi)li'xiop, a monumeid- of the wa\('r-

Ing, self- conflicting, vague, and insinceic elTorls on the i)ai't of the eential

courts Avhich really had long since abandoned their liberalism, but still wished
to make capital of it in opposing the great powers./ A spirited comment on
the Austrian views and methods is given in a letter written by Von Stein to

the Freiherr von Clagern :
"

Darmstadt, Seplembor 33nl, 1820.

In Vienna they have done, it must t>e admitted, only half the woik; and, in their discus-

sions over confederation and the confederation system, have not in the slightest realised "the
nation." And then the shuddennj;and shrinking! Wewi.shed earnestly enough for harmony
between Austria and Prussia— in the main— lint we certainly never wished for such a welding
together, such an assimilation of thiiifjs that resemble one another hardly, if at all, as is rep-

resented l)y the relations now vainly esliihlished with the peojiles of the dilTerent governments.
Prince 3Ietternicli, a born misleader (geioolnit zu Tcrf/ihren). is herein misleading the Prussian
cabinet, and so does liarm to that and to our own cabinet—indeed to us all. Sit upon mc
(Schmdhlen Sie mich) if this is untruth and nousense.i/

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE SUPPLEMENTAEY ACT

But the provisions of the Supplementary Act, whether advantageous or

compromising in outward show, remained on the whole absolutely devoid of

serious cou.sequences. During great movements theyM'ere ignored or violated

without protest; in the lumr of reaction they were reaffirmed; in periods of

order, when alone anything valuable or j)ermanent can be ci'cated, tlu; Sup])le-

meutary Act had as little effect on the confederation its the Act of Confedera-
tion itself. When the great jiopular mo\cMients that- took place in southern
Europe from 1821 to 1823 had been comi^lelely suppressed, the triumph of

reaction in Germany, as in the j'est of Europe, was .self-evident, quite apart
from the new "exceptional and fundamental laws" (Atisnahms- nml Gnind-
gezelze). As long :is the issue was undecided, the enforcement aiul results of
this law were also very indecisi\'e and \'ery diverse, too, in dificrent states.

In Hanover and Brunswick the altered tone and manner of the government
gave evidence of how completely it w;vs in accord with legislation of this char-

acter, and Count Miinster and the Prussian government vied with them in

enforcing it; for in practice the former went even beyond the letter of the
Karlsbad Decrees, and that in a country which had not exhibited the slightest

symptom of the popular comuuition to which they applied.
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In Nassau, again, these decrees in au aggravated form became the hxw of

the land, and the government took ad\antage of the situation to browbeat the

diet of 1820 even more thoroughly than its jiredecessors, and vied with Cassel

in the diligence with which it enforced stringent measures against the machi-
nations of demagogues.

In Bavaria, on the other hand, the most influential men were averse to

allowing their national legislation to be altered by the Karlsbad Decrees and
to delivering Bavarian subjects over to the Mainz commission ; the government
published the September decrees with a proviso safeguarding the sovereignty

of the monarch and the inviolability of the constitution and at a later i)eriod

the Supplementary Act, with the reservation "so far as consistent with the

constitution of the country. " The Supplementary Act was never published
in Wizrtemberg at all.

Neither was it published in Baden. In this country, where Sand's mur-
derous deed had stirred up the most violent commotion, the Karlsbad Decrees
were at first obeyed without reservation by the enactment of severe press

regulations and strict supervision of the universities and the "democratic"
party in the chamber. When the estates of 1820 were again con\oked, some
of the latter were I'efused leave of absencj, and the publicity of debate was
curtailed by reducing the size of the galleries. But immediately after, under
the influence of events in Italy and Spain, the government completely changed
Its attitude: it withdrew the refusals of leave; liberated the llci(lcll)erg book-
seller, Winter, who had been arrested at the request of the jMainz conmiission,

after granting him an acquittal in the iZqf^mc/t^ (superior court of justice);

proceeded to come to au amicable understanding with the assembled chamber
upon tinancial questions ; conferred a wider right of control over the sinking-

fund on the committee of the estates ; consulted commissioners from the estates

in the negotiation of a voluntary loan; and acceded to the wishes of the
chamber by reducing the period of militaiy service and enacting a law deal-

ing with ministerial responsibility. The chamber responded to this propitia-

tory behaviour by modifying its reforming zeal of a year before in harmony
with present circumstances, and the diet closed with gratifying I'csults and
mutual satisfaction.

The unsettled condition of the world in 1820 stood Darmstadt in even bet-

ter stead. The proposed constitution of March 18th, 1820, was quite too
obviously cut after the pattern of Karlsbad principles. There the nation and
the estates were presented with the contemptuous mockery of a proposal to
grant a constitution, while at the same time maintaining the absolutism of
the ruler in its full extent—to confer with the one hand the right of voting
taxes, and take away with the other the right of refusing to vote them : for if

the estates should refuse to vote the grant required for the discharge of the
obligations of the confederation, the government was to retain the power of
exacting nevertheless the necessary sum. The government was to issue police

laws and regulations for the administration and the civil ser^ace without the
concurrence of the estates ; in case of need a law was to be valid if ratified by
one chamber only ; there was to be no right of petition in respect to questions
of general policy ; a threefold process was to be introduced at elections ; and
the qualification for eligibility for election was to be raised.

The Bemonstmnce

The disaffection aroused by these disdainful proposals promptly made the
government adopt a half-conciliatory, though still half-menacing tone, in a
rescript addressed to the government of the province of Starkenburg. Pub-
lic irritation was not allayed by this; in speech and writing the mutilated
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concessions \MMe mercilessly tried by the standard of constitutional consist-

enev, Nvith severity and vigour, but witli admirable judj^ment. Tlu; limitations

of tlie eleetoral law were j)0werk'ss to preM'ut the eleelion of liberals, most of
them independent eitizi'iis and i)(,'a.s;ints (or farmers). Dillieulties arost> ou
every side. Of the lifteen Staiutc.ilicrnii, whose ])osition was determine(l to

their diss;itisfaetiun by an edii'tr issued shortly after the proclaiuation of tlio

constitution, only one appejired. Thirty-two of the deputies iif the second
chamber handed in a remonsti-auce drawn up by Ohcrappi'llaiionsratli llopfner
to the effect that the j^rand duke had ]>romised a com])reliensi\ e constitutional

charter, whereas the edict was a nier(^"i)ody of ii'j,'ulations foi- the estates

respectiii}^ the functions incumbent on them "
; and tliatconstMiuently, if the

prince did not amplify the constitution accordiiif^ to his pi'omise at Vienna,
the signatoi'ies would refrain from all participation in the business of tho
estates and would refuse to take the oath. An unsatisfactory answer having
been ri'turneii, twenty-seven deputies carried out th(^ intention thus expiessed,
to the open approbation of their constituents. The twt'nty-three remaining
members likewise declared that they had not the remotest idea of regarding
the edii't of the ISth of JIarch as in any sense the tiual instrument of the con-
stitution, altlu)ugh they were prepared to take the oath on the understanding
that it did not prejudice their right to move resolutions adver.se to the edict.

The ministry yieliU'<l to these representations, and, as a result of ]n'otracted

negotiation on the part of the go\-ernment, most of those who had ])revionsly

refused to take the oath appealed at tlu^ oiMUiing of tii<! chamber of estates.

The government exhibited an extraordinarily i)la('able and liberal temper.
If, as many people averred, it meant to abet the intrigues of tlit; demagogues
and so to furnish itself with a i)retext for arliitiary action, it had made a gross
miscalculation; for tiie t)])j)osition consisted of men of unimi)eachable charac-
ter aud moderate views, far removed from j)olitical trickery. The calm, dig-

nified, and resolute bearing of the estates, by which even Stein wa>s editied,

appeared to produce an ett'ect on the upright mind of the prince, who ended
by getting out of humour with the nagging of the ambstssadors of the great
powers. The ministi-y made a good inii)ression by the frankness, candour,
and modesty tht>v disjdayed in their statement concerning the condition of the
country; the concession of ])ul)licity of debate and two speeches and state-

ments made by Crolman, one; of tla^ ministers, on the subjects of ministerial

res])onsibility and alteration in the laws of the constitution (which were to be
made only by a majority of two-thirds), disposed public opinion much more
favourably towards thi^ government. But an absolute ecstasy of rejoicing

w:is called forth by the declaration that the government conferred n])on tho
estates the unconditional right of voting taxes, and that the grand duke, well
pleased that Hes.se should have a constitution adapt«'d to modern re(iuirements,

called upon them to draw up a constitution to the best of their ability and
submit it to him for ratification. And the general joy wjis eidianced by the
declaration of the budget, which now showed no deficit, mainly in conse-
quence of considerable economies in court and military exjienses. The out-

come of the negotiations was a new constitutional chartei-, which contained
emendations, drawn uj) in a liberal spirit, of all the piii)cij>al jjoints of the
edict of the 18th of March, and, though nominally conferred by the monarch,
was really a joint production, the completion of which filled the whole coun-
try with satisfaction.

The resistance and repugnance of the small states of south Germany to the
idea of being governed by a mandate from Au.stria was in marked contrast to

the tractability of Prussia when she allied herself with Austria. From this

time forward it was long an established maxim at Berlin that even nunistei-s

who found this alliance troublesome could do no more than tender advice
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wliich miglit serve to undei-mine it at some future time or to evade it by tor-

tuous proceecliugs. The tone and manuer iu which—before, during, and after
the Karlsbad meeting—Hardenberg's ministry vaunted its readiness to work
on Austrian lines had the degrading character of the obsequious flattery of a
dependent or satellite. And so sure did Metternich feel of the strength of his
influence, in the first flush of otlicious zeal on the part of Prussian statesmen,
that he had the hardihood to try to win over a man like Humboldt to con-
cur in his schemes for the conference of Vienna, iu the same way that he had
won Hardenberg over at Aix-la-Chapelle.''

THE ATTEMPT TO FOUND A SOUTH GERMAN CONFEDERATION

While Metternich was absolutely sure of Hardenberg, the Prussian chan-
cellor was determining that Europe should, as it were, run in the tracks of his

policy ; and while the emperor of Russia, persuaded and surprised by him,

^-

Old Castlb on thb Rhine

allowed him to do as he liked, the diet at Frankfort, wonderful to relate,

threatened completely to balk all his plans. It is inteiesting to take a look at

the men who then sat in the diet—their capabilities, their oilorts, the attitude

of their states towards the great powers, and the mutual relations of the indi-

vidual representatives.

With regard to the condition of Germany at that time, nothing had been
accomplished with respect to the principal matter at the congress of Vienna
which could have satisfied both of the great powers of Germany. Austria had
not yet forgotten the German Empire, and looked upon her claim to be the
first and leading power in Germany as a self-evident fact ; Prussia had ex-

pected the supreme direction of affairs as a reward for her late great exertions
and her victories over Napoleon. As neither of these two powers made any
concessions to the other, they never came to a clear understanding as to their

future conduct—as to whether they should divide the leadership of Germany
between themselves, or whether they should, formally at least, stand on an
equal footing with the other members of the confederation. Austria had kept
to a do-nothing policy, till favourable events placed her in a position actually

to play first fiddle.

So it happened that the first years of the diet passed by without any im-
portant indication of its independent activity. On that account the cabinet

of Metternich, as well as that of Hardenberg, had hitherto laid no weight on
the point as to which individual of this or that state represented it at Prank-
fort. Astonished, therefore, and amazed at the possibility of such a thing,
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Metteniich, whose eye had been busy with affairs in lower Italy, the Spanish
peninsula, Greece, and Turkey, was startled at tlu^ existence of an opposition

right in the centre of the Frankfort diet—an opposition based, moreover, on
liberal prinei])les.

How an}j;ry he must have been when he came across the first sure indica-

tion of it—auf^ry tliat he had had no inklinji of it before! Tlie Austrian
repres(Mitati\i' in tiic diet had cillicr (|uite oviMlookcnl this opposition in it,s

very midst, or he liad cpiite misunderstood its nature and ini])ortance. The
Prussian representative luul been to some extent aware of it, but had consid-

ered it too unimportant for particular mentioii in his despatches to his court.

The envoy reiircseiitinf; Austria at Frankfort at that tinn^ was Count IJuol-

Schauenstein, a j^nod natured iikui, thoroughly iiiiliucd willi tlie idea of the

suprenu' greatness and i)o\ver of liis own couit. Count IJuol was the president

of the diet. Besides him Austria liad in Frankfort General Langenau, "a
man of more than ordinary talent in the discernment and conduct of secret

intrigues." Langenau ])Ossessed the confidence of Prince Metteniich, who
consulted him in all matters specilically German. But Langenau was only
imperial commissioner and president of the nnlitary committee of the diet,

and so could exercise only a moderate influence on parliamentary business.

Yet it was maintained that the president. Count Buol, had been obliged to say
what Langenau and the other agents of Metternich wanted, and though he
spoke veliemeutly he was unable to argue effectively, so that he was often
obliged to participate in decisions that were contrary to his instructions.

Count von der (loltz, tlie Pru.ssian envoy, never contradicted Huol, but was
never able to contribute iu the least to the defence of any proposition.

THE DISCIPLES OF METTEENICH

Among those who served the policy of Metternich were Von Hammerstein
and Von Marscliall. Von Hammerstein was a man who on his first appear-
ance had played the part of a liberal, seemed dangerous to Austria, and thereby
drew attention to himself. He was considered to be a man of knowledge and
understanding, with a certain capacity for intrigue. He also disjilayed that
pride which takes no notice of inferiors. "Herr von Hammerstein," wrote
Langenau to Metternich, "does better everyday. He will di> us important
service if you chain him fast in those fetters which he liimself offers us."

MarschaU, the Nassau minister, wiis a blue-blooded aristocrat, hated
vehemently every trace of liberalism, and had shown himself from first to la.st

in such a light that Langenau said of him to Metternich tliat under all circum-
stances and for every purpose he could be firmly relied ujioii. Of tlie baron
von Leonhardi Langenau said that lie dared not open his mouth; neither wiis

there any ground to fear the representati\es of tin; so-called free cities: their

votes anight be reckoned upon, even though the majority of them might chafe
in secret. "But in tlie majority of the rejiresentatives," complains the secret
informant of Prince Metternich, "there hiis sprung uj) a spirit of opi)osition
which reveals itself in two-fold form under the mask of lilieralism, although
it is of an out-and-out^ i)olitical nature. The lirst form is that of legality.

No motion is to lie ])ut to tlai vote without strict examination, and everyone
is scrutinised in its relation to the letter of the law; each discnission is referred
back to general princijiles—everytliing to be brouglit under the scrutiny of the
diet. No law is brought forward without subjecting its meaning to an ex-
tremely artificial exegesis, so tliat tlieic is nothing left to exjtediency. But it

is not legality that is the ultimate aim of these soidiists, but constitutional-
ism. The most important thing to them is to render the formal legal equality
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of ill! members of the coufederation so uueudurable to the greater powers in

the diet that the hitter will see themselves compelled to play only a pa^ssive part

in it, and to resist the smaller jjowers only by this passivity of action. The
smaller stati'S will thus win public opinion by their activity in the same pro-

portion as tilt' fjicatcr states will lose it by their inactivity, which appears as

an obstructi\ e jjrinciple.

"The second form is that of nationality. Under this guise they seek to

bring to a compromise, by separate agreements, the various and often conflict-

ing interests of the individual small states, and actually to organise leagues

within the confederation for the maintenance of the common interests thus

established. Why is so much done, and with such zeal and caution, for the

organisation of the mixed army corps'? Why are differences in rank sunk so

Ciusily in order to obtain unanimity on that subject? Why do the joint owners
of these corps stand together as one man as soon as they see their indepen-

dence even remotely threatened? Why, in those states which are luled by
Protestants, has there been shown so much determination in o^ercoming the

ditficnlties in the way of organising a common system for Catholic chnrch
affairs? Has not Wiirtemberg, in order to bring about the system, subordi-

nated its bishop to the archbishop of Baden ? Has not Darmstadt renounced
the dignity of metropolitan, which was for so long the ornament of Mainz?
Has not the electorate of Hesse given place to the grand duchy of Hesse?
Have not even the small states of north Germany been enticed into the south
German union? Why are all financial considerations and all local interests

put aside in order to bring about the south German commercial league, about
which people in Germany are so busy just now?

" The answer is this : public opinion is to be won thereby; those diminu-
tive peoples are to be made to believe in the possibility of their becoming a
nation ! They are to believe their welfare to be founded on such agreements.

They are to take part against those who cannot follow in the same track,

because they have other interests, and with this new cajoling of the people
and public opinion these liberals wish to stem the influence which, to their

intense irritation, they see the great powers exercise on the internal affairs of

the German states, and which these great powers are peculiarly fitted to exer-

cise. These men, who are often less liberal than they pretend to be in order
to attain their ends, are divided, indeed, into two distinct classes—namely,
idealists and realists; but, though looking at things from (lilfcicnt points of

view, they both strive for the same goal—namely, the organisation of a sys-

tematic resistance to the two great powers of Germany !

"

THE WORK AGAINST LIBERALISM

In the opinion of the Metternichian diplomat the leader of the idealists

was the representative of Wiirtemberg, Baron von Wangenheim. Von Carlo-

witz and Von Harnier were more or less of his opinion. Baron von Aretin
and Herr von Lepel were looked upon as realists. Aretin let the idealists

talk, and while apparently contending with them drew such conclusions as
they wished against Austria. Lepel candidly and openly voted for everything
directed against the great powers. Herr von Roth followed his lead, when-
ever possible. The representatives, counts Eybe, Griine, Benst, and Baron
Pentz, were personal friends of the idealists and realists, and though they did
not actually undertake anything against the great powers, they could not be
utilised for them. "They are not to be depended upon," wrote the secret

informer to Metternich; "if any claim is made upon them, the one pleads the

demands of honour, the other the law of The Pandects; in reality they also
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enter luoro or less to popularity. It is not clear viiat an" the views of Biiron

von lilittersdoi'f; lie seems to 1h^ at honu' with all eiciiiciits. "

This op])ositi(iii was very iiieomcnient lor the Mcllcniieh ])arty. "Al-
(hoii};li we ha\f >^ood elements to rely n]ton," wiote llu^ Metleriiiehiaii (lij)lomat,

"the fouiulatioii of a system of stal)ility ami, therefore, the re-eslalilislimeiit

of peace cunnot be thought of unless both idealists and realists be banished.

The tliet miist bo purged. For that Austria suid Prussia must work before all

thin'js."

The steps to be taken for this purpose were now agreed upon by tlit^ Aus-
trian and I'riis-<ian cabinets. Austiiaand Prussia were tn take st<'])S in turn
and by slow degrees to work against the enxoy of this or that <'ourt in order to

expunge lilx'ral tendencies from the diet of the confedeiatiou. They would
have liked to Ix'gin with Baron Aretiu, but caution forbade tliem. He wa.s

the most obstinati' and therefoic the most dangerous memlu'r, and his removal
was much to be desired. Hut Havaria made a great ]K)int of her indepen-
dence. It was feared that she would be the lirst to sound an alaini and that

she would not be without strong suppoi-t. Consequently the Bavarian gov-
ernment must not be irritated; it must be given an interest in the matter and
be won over to the removal t>f certain members of the diet.

"Fortunately that is not so very dillicult," s;iid the Metteinichian dijilo-

mat ; "for the minister Kechberg forgets the Bavarian anti-Anstiian .system

directly one shows him in a magic mirror the Kevolution, and Prince Metter-
uich iis its subduer." Thus it was the policy of Austria as well as of Prussia
not only to spare the baron von Aretiu but even to praise him; Von liecb-

l)erg, the Bavarian minister, found this admirable. Every effort was made to
keep the Bavarian government in this favourable fianie of mind. "If we
succeed in this," said Prussia and Austiia to each otiier, "there will be no
great ol)stacle in tlie way of eliminating the inconvenient memlx'rs."

They ado])ted the method of working again.st one representative at a time,
aud attacked lirst one whose court, from one cause or another, it was most
easy to isolate from the other courts. The ganu^ was considered won if only
one envoy Wiis to be recalled on account of his Ix'haviour towards the great
power.s. For they reckoned thus: " If we show a lirm resolve that if ncces,s;iry

the Siime ])roce.ss will be gom^ through again, we can certainly rely upon it

that the evil sjiirit which is doing so much mischief in the diet will soon be
expelled. It will not again so readily occur to any envoy to foster in his
despatches ('which we can for the nio.st part read at our leisure, ' siiys the
Metternicliian diplomat) that sjnrit of ojiposit ion which is so easily aroused
an\ongst the (lerman jninces; ratlierwiil they, in oi'dei- to estal)lish them.selves

tirmly in their (juict and lucrati\e posts, contribute to induce their courts to

meet the views and purpose's of the Austrian court, and hence also the Prus-
.sian, out of loyal attachment to the old imperial house."

"This," thought I\Ietternich, "is the <udy way to regain what we have, with
most unaccountable carelessness, allowed to be snatched away from ns."

The ])rivate despatch in which this system was laid down did not i-emain

.secret. It w^as circidated, without any signature, ainongstr the iMnoys to the
<liet. It is not certain even now whether it was from (ieueral Langenau or
from the former Bavarian rei)re.s«nitative Von Ber.stett, who enjoyed the great
confidence and consideration of the Austrian diplomats and was much thouglit

of by IMetternich. It cannot be contradicted oi- doubted by anyone that the
method actually i-esoite<l to coincided with the one exi)ounded in the re])ort.

Sevei'al proposals made by Austria in the diet either fell through entirely
or were deferred for a more thorough examination. Austria and Prus-sia

were not a little surprised and offended at this. They did not seek for its

cau.se in the nature of the propos;ds themselves and the manner in which lliey
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were presented aud pushed ; bnt, uiiaccnstonied to the failure of their pro-

])osals, they imagined the cause to be the hostiki feeling of individual courts

to\\ards the great powers in the confedeiation, and still more the liberal ten-

dencies of some of the representatives. Prussia complained in "circular

remarks " of " the spirit of piission and arbitrariness which prevails in the diet,

"

aud Herr von Gentz set his pen industriously to work against a government
which he did not mention by name, but quite sufficiently indicated. This
government was that of Wiirtemberg.

WUETEMBERG

King William of Wiirtemberg had for a considerable time been looked upon
by Prussia and Austria with mistrust. The king was a couvincc-d ailhcrent of

the free tendencies of the time. He took seriously both the coiistitution and
the people, and neither Vienna nor Berliu liked it when he declared iu a
speech from the throne in the Wiirtemberg parliament that he had succeeded
iu winning the surest support of his government, the confidence of his people.

Not only did Wiirtemberg cling to him with affection, but he whose name
since the wars had become famous for knightliness and heroism iu the mouths
of Germans, as well as among other nationalities, was really reverenced
throughout Germany for his patriotism, aud in foreign countries for his liberal

ideas. In the course of his travels through foreign lands honours were shown
to him which fell to the lot of no other prince. In the opinion of many he
was the man who ought to stand at the head of Germany, who ought to be
Geiinan emperor. The king had other thoughts ; at any rate they were the
thoughts of men who were in daily intercourse with him or particularly inti-

mate with him.
As the encroachments aud domineering tendencies of Prussian and Aus-

trian absolutism became more apparent aud prominent, there arose spontane-
ously in the circles whose members were sincerely working to further the

welfare of the people a moral and intellectual resistance to this absolutist

power which threatened to engulf, with the freedom of the people, also the

independence of the princes aud states of middle and south Germany. This
opposition found a public exponent of its views in the ready pen of a widely
known publicist, Friedrich Lindner.

This writer had been living for several years in Wiirtemberg, and, it was
said, on a considerable pension paid him out of the private purse of the king

;

he was a native of Courland and had come to Stuttgart through the instru-

mentality of the talented queen, Catherine. In the year 1820 the pamphlet,
The Mamiscrij)t from South Germany, created much stir in diplomatic circles

and much public discussion. This state paper was from Lindner's pen. Its

fundamental idea was to bring about a sincere union aud common plan of

action in Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden—that is, a confederation of south-
western German states, which should form a defensive counter-balance to the
superior power of Prussia and AiLstria, and oppose to absolutism the progress
of constitutional life and public opinion. This idea at first sight might ap-
pear unnational, un-German, because it seemed impossible for Germany to

become by its means more intimately united, but rather even more disunited.

But when more nearly examined, it was the most natural road towards the
unification of Germany. The basis of the idea was that the German people
must attain unity through freedom and the development of its material inter-

ests. For this purpose there must first of all be founded in southwest Ger-
many a firm centre, to which, in the course of time, the other secondary Ger-
man states would be attracted by the power and charm of a free national life,
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as well as tlmnif^li till' foiiH' (if iiiatciial iiilcrests. Let. this cxU'iKlcd cniifiMl-

eration ouco exist, iiiul Prussia lii'iscl I', l"oriii;it«'ri:il reasons, iiuist ;tc((iii('sce and
join it. Thi.s seheiiie (if a south (ieiinaii union was, under the eitcunislanees,

the only ])raetieal)le one for tlie freedom and material welfare of (ierinany.

Unfortunately it fell short of iealis;ition at that time. Bavaria and l!a<leu

did not join heartily enough with W'iirtemberg. Neither in Bavaria nor iu

Baden were the men on the throne and the men in i)ul)lie life of the same «ili-

bre as those of Wiirtemberg. In Bavaria they thought much more of restor-

ing old religiinis notions than of attaining political freedom and identifying

themselves with the German national idea.

GERMANY AND THK GKEEK INSUEKECITION OF 1821

In the spring of 1821 a revolution broke out on the old clas.«iic ground of

Greece, with the aim of throwing off the yoke of the Turks. This rising elec-

tritied almost the whole of Christian Europe without distinetion of political

crtHjds, for it was ehietly a rel)ellion of nationality and European culture

against Asiatic barbarism—a struggle of Christendom against the Koran.
But one section of the diplomacy of the time, foremo.st of all the Austrian,

looked askance at the struggU', and saw in it only an uprising, a rebellion, a
revolution like otiiei- revolutions. Tlietireeks fought heioieally and conquered
for themselves jjolitical independence, in s))ite of Christian diplomacy. !Met-

ternich persuaded the emperor Alexander that it would be the greate.st of

inconsistencies, after what had been resolved upon in the recent <'ongre.s.ses

against all and every revolution, to take now thii ])ait of the Greeks—of

subjects rising in arms against their legit imat<! ruler, the sultan.

Public opinion declared tyranny to be always illegitimate; the P'uropean
press repeated it. But the Holy Alliance, which had surrounded itself and
its despotism with the inc(uise of Chri.stianity and had anointed itself with tlie

oil of religion, could not, without violating the priiu^ii)les of its own existence,

grant this; and it not only refused assi.stanc« to the Greek Christians iu their

deadly struggle, but declared itself hostile to them as nnolutionisls, and
friendly to their unchiistian murderers. It was ])articularly the .\ustrian

and Trussian governments wliicli at tlie congress of Verona carried through
the sentence of condemnation, declaring that the Greeks must submit to their

lawful lord, the sultan, and expect only mercy instead of justice from him.

In the Greek insurrection iMetternich feared a bad precedent and influence

upon the Austrian Eni]iire itself.

In Verona it was also resolved to suppress the constitution of the cortos in

Spain, and if it did not submit, no longer to recognise the Spanish government
—even to support by force of arms King Ferdinand and the reactionary party
in Spain; ostensibly "to nuiinfain i)eace, order, and security iu Europe," but
in reality to restore and establish absolutism.

The behaviour of the great powers and the resolutions at Verona greatly

injured their reputation in the i)ublic mind. In trermany there wiis great

enthusisusm for the (Jreeks. Prayers, money, arms, volunteer-s, help of all

kinds was ottered them. Associations for relief arose everywhere, first in

Stuttgart, through the enthusiastic efforts of Schottand Uliland, and in Zurich
througli Hirzel. Similar associations followed in I'apid .succession in Lei|)sic,

Aarau, Freiburg, Darmstadt, Heidelberg, Munich, P>onn, and other places.

Swabia and Switzerland showed the liveliest and mo.st energetic, sym])athy,
and it Wius a retired Wiirtemberg general, the brave Count Norman, who led

the most important contingent of voluuteei-s into Greece. ^lany governments
opposed the enthusiasm of the ])eo])le by i>rohibitions of appeals, iussemblies,
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recruitiuji, and embarkations. Yet some German princes were friendly to the

Greek cause— the then crown prince, afterwards King Ludwigof Bavaria, and
the king of Wiirtemberg.

Some of the men in the immediate entourage of the king of Wiirtemberg,
at least one man, interpreted the unexpected rising of the Greeks from a quite

peculiar standpoint. Tliis interpretation was put into print, and the pamphlet,

or rather the subject of it, seemed to Prince Metternich of such peculiar im-

portance, so much more significant than any other production of the German
press, that he sent a despatch of his own, together with an enclosure from
Herr von Geutz, to every Austrian embassy at the German courts. Definite

instructions were given in the despatch as to how the ambassadors were to act

at the courts with regard to this pamphlet.

To quote Metternich himself: " I have felt myself compelled to devote some
attention to this publication, which is undoubtedly hostile to us and to our
principles, but for the rest is put together not without talent. In the enclo-

sure you will find an analysis of the same, which will be sufficient to convince

you that, with our sense of truth and justice, we shall not allow ourselves to

be led astray either by 'sophistries or malicious attacks, if in a case like the

present we find it not consistent with our dignity to take any further notice

of the true author of this diatribe, whose identification would not be difficult."

The ambassadors, however, were enjoined to make no further use of this

despatch and the enclosure than to impart its contents "in confidence" to the

minister of foreign affairs at each German court. What sort of men—for

one cannot say brains—must at that time have represented so calculating and
far-sighted a power as Austria at the German courts ! Metternich found it

necessary to add to the despatch: " It is not difficult to decide against what
and against whom the publication is directed, as the author attacks every
existing institution, and notwithstanding his hypocritical apology for the con-

stitution of the confederation every German institution acts quite consistently

in particularly anathematising Austria. From his purposely obscure and
enigmatical statements, it is not so easy for every reader to understand what
he wishes to put in the place of the existing institutions, and how he intends

to do it."

The publication bore the title. On the Existing Condition of Europe : a State-

ment to Prince.—It was from the pen of Lindner. He saw in the rising of

the Greeks an event of world-historic importance, which had i-oused Europe
from her stationary condition, as well as from her dreams of liberalism, and
rendered her capable of a great political regeneration. In this respect Lind-
ner appeared thoroughly i-evolutiouary with a purely political purpose ; but
he had not so much the people iu view as the princes, and particularly a cer-

tain class of princes, or rather one particular prince, the king of Wiirtemberg.
Germany was the stage on which the new hero of modern times was to appear
and labour. .Austria, which had neglected to complete the building up of

her supremacy in Germany as well as in Italy by the establishment of a popu-
lar system of government based on modern ideas—Austria was on the point,

or, after the rebellion of the Greeks, at any rate not far from the point, at

which she was to forfeit a great part of her old-time supremacy.

THE SEPARATION OF THE COURTS

Men who were hostile to Austria considered that this juncture should not
be allowed to slip by unutilised. Now was the time for those who were op-

pressed by Austi'ia to rouse themselves to a sense of their strength, to the

maintenance of their dignity. Accoriling to their view there were ali the
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moment only three stutes of leadinj; influence in the Kettlcnunt tif i;iiioi)c:in

affairs, Eiissia, Austria, ami Eunlaml; all tlio rest were conlineii within the
magic circle wliich the policy of these threat powers had diawn round them.
France had lost, fur the time bt'inj;, all political inllncncc, hecan.se her enemic-s

had been a.stulc ciumjih to inipdse upon her, a.s her sole task, the strnj^f^le with
her own HlH>rals; J'rnssia, these men said, hatl surrendercil herself entirely to

Austria, because she had not tlu! courat;e to declare herself in favour of intel-

lectual freedom, anil to step forward a.s the champion of the jx-oplcs; the
other Gernum states had either no will or no strength: and so the whole of
Germany had become Austrian through the bonils of intellect, friendship, or
fear. The itresent political system had inoiight no essential or j)ronounced
advantage to any other power. The har\est had been therefore all Die greater
for Austria. Under the protection of the Holy Alliance, and with a crafty

interpretation of its principles, its court had secured to itself the guidance of
the spirit of the time, or rather the suppression of it.

Austria ruled with unlimited power in Germany and Italy, because she
proclaimed heiself the bulwark of all the other states again.st the dangere
which threatened their .s7«/».s' quo; indeed she had partly invented, partly exag-
gerated these dangers, in order to get into her own haiuls the supreme direction

of all Em-opean affairs. The principle of maintaining existing rights—the
system of stability—had, with the help of politics and success, developed to

such a degree as to give a decided ascendency to one power, without either
Russia or England having obtained any corres]ioiiding advantages. It was as
much to the interest of the south (iernian j)rinces as to that of the ]KH)ples, to

emancipate themselves and the ic.st of the world from both this sy.stcm of .sta-

bility and the asc«ndency which Austria had acquired through an insidious

api)lication of it.

The rebellion of the Greeks seemed to ha\'e shaken to its foundations the
system of government hitherto prevailing, and henceforth a separation of the
coni'ts was deemed unavoidable, nay, it was considert'd \o have already set in,

despite the public efforts of the powers to demonstrate to the world their

(complete diplomatic agreement. Prussia—so it seemed—could not ])().ssibly in

future recognise Metternich's system as her own. The hithei'to patient con-
fidence of the less powerful states had been the principal support of the sys-

tem of the greater ])ower.s. At a moment when the tJreeks were struggling

f(n- their national independence it .seemed as if Germany aLso might hope to

awake from her stupor and to change the political .system under the es.sen-

tially changed circumstances. To shake off tlie dependence in which the
German .states and their govei-nments had been i)laced by the all-powerful
influence of Au.stria, in the confederation diet, .seemed an object worthy of
great effort, and even e:i.sy to attain, becau.se the path to it had ali-eady been
l)aved by the circumstances of the time. Until now Austria had been cer-

tain of her .supremacy in Germany only through her alliance with the other
great powers, particularly with Russia. If this alliance were dis.solved

through recent events and the consefpient si)ringing up of diverging interest.s,

if Ru.ssia were to follow a path different fiom that of -Vnstria, a path loudly
demanded by the Russian {)eople who were of the .same faith a.s the Greeks,
and dictated by the traditional policy of Rus.sia which aimed at the Darda-
nelles, then Austria would be i.solated, and, taking its ground on the Act of
Confederation, Germany would be able to recover her lost dignity and inde-

pendence. Every .sovereign prince could l)e an example of encouragement.
Howevei- small his mililary .sticngth, jiublic opinion could increa.se it a huu-
dred-fi)l(l. .\ single manly exi)laiia! ion in the diet, made in the face of the
world, w;us sullicient to dissipate the fog which hitherto had rested ou the
Frankfort proceedings.

H. W.—VOL. XV. 20
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The small party, for whose views in these matters Lindner was the expo-
nent, shari'd the opinion that it must be the voice of a resolute prince in the

diet which should give the signal for collecting and uniting all those who
were of the same way of thinking. If Austria—as Von Gentz not incorrectly

construed their ideas—with her antiquated legal scruples which never troubled

either Gentz or Metternich, with her petrified policy, and her fixed opposition

to new ideas, were once beaten in the diet, the legislation of the confederation

entirely liberalised, and all so arranged that what could not formerly be at-

tained by years of discussion might now be reached by a rapid series of bold
motions, then the other barriers would fall of themselves. Then nothing

could prevent the restorer of Germany from advancing ever further. This
" malicious and clever conceit " from the inner circle of a south German court
caused bad blood in all the higher circles of Vienna. Herr von Gentz, and
with him Prince Metternich, plainly asserted that it was hoped there that the

rising of the Greeks would pave the way for a rising of the Germans, even
though the commencement of this rising was intended to be made in constitu-

tional forms.

There was no proof that the king of Wiirtemberg personally shared these

views, and even less that they emanated from him.

LINDNER'S POLICY

Lindner himself had ambition enough, and other individuals under whose
influence he wrote had enough private aims to attempt to persuade the king
of Wiirtemberg, under the pretext of a reform of the constitution of the con-

federation, to propose a dissolution of the confederation in the diet itself.

This small party had reckoned rightly at least as far as this, that the king of

Wiirtemberg, if he declared himself against Austria, would be welcomed on
all sides as the champion of the fatherland. Public opinion far and wide
looked upon this prince, on account of his distinguished personal qualities and
disposition, as a ruler destined by Nature herself to become the restorer of

Germany. Many a one would have invested him with the highest and un-

divided power, in order that he might gratify the demands of an enlightened
centuiy, of all friends of the people, and of freedom.

But however much the project of the Lindner publication was calculated

to displease Austria and Prussia, it hardly succeeded in winning over the

friends of the people, because the men who inspired it did not conceal their

ulterior plans ; at least their mouthpiece, Lindner, betrayed them.
And these ulterior notions were an offence to what the people wanted and

what they thought. The project of placing the king of Wiirtemberg at the

head of a south German confederation of constitutional states had scarcely

been promulgated by these men in 1820, when, at the beginning of 1822, the

same men, in indescribable self-deception, uttered the following to a people
thirsting to attain constitutional freedom :

" Eepresentative government, under
the countenance of which rhetoricians make a living, is already looked upon
by the people as an unnecessary burden ; the people have ceased to consider
it a universal remedy for all political grievances ; it has become evident that

this expensive institution only serves for the nourishment of party spirit ; that

it can only weaken and cripple a good, and not ameliorate a bad, government

;

that it continually introduces a struggle without any result; nobody now
imagines that the castle-in-the-air of the libei-als is a dwelling place worthy of

the century, much less that it can be its fortress.

"

Thus greatly did they deceive themselves as to the views and wishes of the

German people, and in the same state of delusion they imagined the most re-
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inarkiible feature of the times to consist in this: that the two doctrines which
liail alkMiiately autiigonized and poi-seciitcd o;ich other with ])arty n^e were
abandoned at the Siinio moment by public opinion; tlie i)olitical Held Wius

cleared of the weeds of revolution ;us well as of the i)oisonons jilaut of obseur-
autisni. Neither of the two jiarties any lonjjcr I'ound snpportei's. A new
system must be discovered. The head of tlu; new fanaticism, as well as that
of the old obscurantism, must be crushed, and the representative s_\-stem, as
well a-s the system of stability, must bo overturned. For this purpo.se a
priuce, a German Bonaparte, was necexsiiry, who nnder-stood the needs of the
times, who could V>y his own .strenjjth briu<^ to bear that law of nature which
calls sui)eri(H' fjenius to rule, aiui who would root out what still i-emaiued of
the old i)rivilei:t's and rc<;ulalii)ns ; not, liowever, to the end of allowinff so-

called rei)r('Si'ntati\('s of the peo])li' to ])re,seril)e new rc^ulat ions, but to the
end of en^ctinij;, by his own in(li\idual and unlimited rule, a throne worthy of
the eulightcument and civilisation of the century.

FAILUlilO TO FOUND A SOUTH GEKMAN CONFEDERATION

The :ulroit pen of the Metternich cabinet knew well how to emphasise
Ix^fore Germany this aim of the scheme iis the one and only thing of impor-
tance; and, sinj;ularly enoujrh, i)ublic opinion declaietl it.self for once in ac-

cord with Metternich and Gentz. The people wanted soniethinf^ else besides

the absolute rule of a prince, who, as the third frreat j)ower of (Jeiinany, would
by his care for agriculture and commerce, art and education, skill and talent,

and by means of these through the iucreiuse of capital, and in general through
the furthering of material and .social concerns, content the people without
popular reiircsenfation.

If this little party wanted to win public opinion for it.self and its plan, it

should have taken uj) again the idea which had eh^ctrified the nation in 1814
and 1815, and announced a prince-protector for the German Confederation
with a German parliament at his side. The prince who carried through this

revolution in Germany had, in the then condition of things, the peojtle of
southwest Genuany to back him, and even ])ul)lic opinion in the whole of Ger-
many. To a German parliament the southwest German ])eo])le would have
quite willingly .surrendered their old individual privileges and c(uistitiitions.

But the peojile were rei)elled by the foolish, becau.se inopportune, scheme to

vault over the pojjular representations of the single .states.

And Austria saw this with triumph. She liad l)e(Mi .startled and amazed
at the practical idea of sjilitting uji the ])ai-liament by sepai'att^ alliances and
forming a new body ])olitie in (ierniany, under tlu^ ])r(ilectorate of a south
German prince; through their blunder her enemies played into her hands,
and .she now displayed overweening contempt.

The Viennese government declared: "The German princes are, God be
praised, too clear-sighted not to treat this senseless advice as they formerly
treated the disorganisation of the confederation through the admixture of

democratic elements and afterwards the dis,solution of it by di.sloyal .separate

alliances. The German princes know what the so-called supremacy of Aus-
trian Grermany means; they know whether Au.stria has ever .striven for an
unreiusonable preponderaucy in any one of lu^r political or parliamentary rela-

tions; whether .she has ever abu.sed her political posit i(m for the suppres.sion

of the rights of others; whether she has ever injured the independence of the
smallest state in the confederal ion, or ever disturbed the freedom of discu.s.siou

in the diet by even the appearance of arrogance."

In this contemptuous tone Metternich and Gentz played with the German
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princes. Gentz was well acquainted with the old classic saying that the high-

est degree of slavery is that in which the slaves are forced to appear free.

The result showed that the calculations of that small southwest German party,

at the end of the year 1822 at the congress of Verona, had completely

failed. Contrary to all probability, the emperor Alexander was caught in

the net of Metteruich's policy ; Eussia's

government declared Metteruich's sys-

tem to be identical with her own, aud
what had been loudly proclaimed by
the Metteruich cabinet as likely to hap-
pen, came true; Metteruich's political

system, called by Gentz the last anchor
of social order in Europe, the last bul-

wark of the civilised world against the
invasion of the new barbarians (the
revolutionists), stood fiim and uushak-
en. Instead of sinking in the storm of

1820-1822 it allayed aud victoriously

dissipated the tempest.

"As long," said Gentz in Metter-

uich's uame, "as one stone remains
upon the other iu the European Con-
federation, no revolutionary imagina-
tion will dare to go so far as to wish
to annihilate the nucleus of its life and
strength, the German Confederation."

History has given the lie to this

prophecy.
The cabinet in Vienna did not con-

ceal its indignation against the govern-
ment iu Stuttgart. It maiutained that

it could scarcely be supposed that the

project and the publication had eman-
ated from an individual author ; both

= showed what hopes and schemes occu-
" pied the minds of men in certain

circles, and though this was no new
discovery it was always beneiicial when
presumptuous confidants brought into

circiilation the immature proposals of their party and their unreasonable and
impracticable efforts, for they then serve as a warning aud instruction to

better men.
With such effrontery were Gentz and Metteruich emboldened to publish

their views on the subject. The king of Wiirtemberg simply ordered the
article, which had appeared in the Augsburg Allgemeine Zeitmig, to be reprinted
in the newspaper of the Stuttgart court.

Detail, of Church of St. Ulrich,
Augsburg

THE PURIFICATION OF THE DIET

From Vienna and Berlin the governments hastened to change and renew
the personnel of the representatives of the diet, whose spirit of opposition
threatened to become injurious. The Austrian governmeut exchanged notes
with Berlin. It was impossible, Metteruich declared, for Austria aud Prus-
sia, the governments of which were influenced by the same principles, pa-
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tieutly to endure in the smaller (iiTimin states a s|)irit of oppositinn, whicli

was all the more dangerous, because it was ealled forth or caused by lilH-ral

humbug. Already it had reached such a point that the most importantollices
in certain states were tilled by men \\ hose ])iin<'ii)les were by no means a snlli-

cient guaianteel'oi- the inaiiileiianceof the xtatiisiiiiu and theassnrance of |)eae(^

and order. Jt was almost impossible to remo\(' all these men fioiii ollice. It

was, therefore, for Austria and J'russia to work by means of the diet to keep
within bounds these luiseendy efl'orts and to remove all opposition. In ord('r

thoroughly to attain this object, the sole etiicient nu'ans was a change in the
membershi]i of the diet itself, for there mcic more than snlhcient indications

that the olhcial opi»osition was strengthened and extended tliiough the iullu-

euce of the views of the o])position members of the diet.

This wa.s evidently aimed at the Wiirtend)erg representative, Vou Wan-
genheim. Prussia agreed with Austria in all these matters, and it was re-

solved to press forward the renovation of the jjersonuel t)f the diet.'

In the winter of ISL'i'-lS'J.S !Metternich summoned a number of statesmen,

including Count BernstortT, to Vienna antl laid before them a memorial which
was the, Viennese court's declaration of war against \\'angenlH'im"s i>arty.

The south German governments, it said, had allowed the democi'atic element.s

to make such headway that within a short tinu^ even the shadowy image of a
monarchical foiin of government would have sli])ped through their lingers.

That the mere ideaof an opposition in the confedeiation assembly was pos-

sible, was sullicient evidence as to how far the latter must have already
diverged from its original intention. The diet itself must first be jiurged

from such elements ; its methods of carrying on business must be sinii)litied;

digression into abstmet theories and trilmne oratoiy must be banished; the
proceedings nuist be kept secret. The i)uritied confederation diet should then
so interpret the German constitutions "as the highest of the state laws pre-

scribes," for above all s(>crecy was to be the rule at the discussions of the
estates. Steps against the "license of the press" were also to be undertaken
on behalf of the confederation, and the period dui-ing which the Karlsbiid
Decrees were to remain in force was to be indelinitely prolonged. It wiiswith
dilTiculty that Bernstorff obtained a few modilicationsof this plan of campaign,
and in particular got rid of the "interpretation" of the south German consti-

tutions.

Wangenheim foresaw his fall. In a malicious pamphlet whidi excited a
great sensation, he characterised the op]iosition in tlie confederation diet and
theenvoysin Frankfort in afew words as"an effort of hisstudcnt arrogance."
The docunuMit is known as the Txinfffnuu'Hchc Note, because it was attributed

to the Austrian general Langenau, the president of the military commission.
The court of Stuttgart, which had been profoundly angered at the insignifi-

cant r61e to which the lesser German sovereigns had been condemned by the
great powers of Furojie, for a time still attempted to ort'er resistance, as did also

the other governments guilty of the crime of ojjposition. Hut finally they had
to gi\e way to Ansti'ian, Prussian, and Russian ])iessure, not. however, before
the great jioweis had withdrawn tlieii' aiabassadms fioni Sliiltgart. Wangen-
heim and others of the less submissive envoys to the diet were recalled.

Within a short time the diet was completely reorganised in accoidance with
the ideas of the two great powers. They themsch-es appointed fresh i-epre-

sentatives in Frankfort; Austria, Baron von I\Iunch-Bellinghansen, an ex-
tremely al)le statesman of the Metterinchian school, Prussia, Von Xagler,
who, as general ])ostmaster, rendei-ed greater .service befoie and after to the
postal system than in his unskilful work at the confederation diet. Soon
after, the Wiirtemberg foreign nnruster. Count Wintziugerode, had to bow
before the hatred of the great powers.
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THE ZOLLVEEEIN

In the German nation the political system imposed by Metternich had pro-
duced at once deep despondency, hopeless resignation, and a pessimism which
despaired of attaining by peaceful means a satisfactory state of affairs, of ever
seeing the dawn of any other relation between rulers and governed than one
of irreconcilable opposition. The aspiration towards national and political

unity, towards the transformation of the multiplex state into one great whole,
towards an honourable position and firm attitude in regard to foreign coun-
tries, probably still jjassed through the best brains and hearts; but only
dreamers and visionaries could believe that these national strivings would
ever be capable of being realised. The deep contrast between the eager
wishes of the patriots and that which seemed attainable, had so depressing an
effect on their minds and rendered the outlook so gloomy lliat they were re-

duced to despair and failed to perceive the germ of a better future—when one
did at last come into existence. This manifested itself in the foundation of

the Zollverein or customs union, which the Prussian government carried
through with patriotic perseverance, not only against the opposition of par-
ticularism, but also against the short-sighted resistance of liberal and public-
spirited men. In the gloomiest period of modern German history and the
most profound dejection of national aspirations, the foundation stone of Ger-
man unity was first laid in the domain of economy, but with tlie prospect of a
grand future and great consequences to the general political life of the nation.

The Prussian Zollverein was the "chief nail in the coffin of the German Con-
federation." The present age can scarcely form a conception of the fetters

and restrictions which a short-sighted administration imposed on commercial
intercourse in most German countries ; of the petty character of those tolls

and frontier barriers at every few leagues ; of the chicane and vexation with
which the governments mutually annoyed one another ; of the immorality of
the luxuriant growth of smuggling, which was often systematically encouraged

;

and of the enormous harm done by all this to the material and moral pros-

perity of the whole nation.

In this desert of contradictory petty interests, of short-sighted restriction,

of the mistrust and self-conceit charaet«ristic of petty states, to have realised

a great and sound idea in spite of all difSculties is a lasting merit of Prussian
statesmanship, which alone in this field recognised and fulfilled its vocation.

Steadily was stone after stone contributed to the structure of German com-
mercial unity, regardless of the malicious counter efforts of hostile intrigues

abroad, of the sullen resistance of particularism, of the short-sighted opijosition

of German liberalism, which, from dread of the absolute northern state in

union with Metternich, declared its condemnation of the Prussian plans.

Thus the importance of a national policy of tariff unification was cried down
by the patriots more than by their adversaries, f

The League of German Princes

In 1785 Frederick the Great had formed the league of the German princes
(Fiirstenbund) to preserve the rights of the various states of the German Em-
pire then threatened by the combined policy of Russia, France, and Austria,

the latter of which was at that time represented by Joseph II. The imme-
diate cause of this league was the attempt of the three powers in question to

force the duke of Zweibriicken to resign his claims to the reversion of the
electorate of Bavaria, which Joseph hoped to acquire for himself.

The story of the War of the Bavarian Succession which followed has been
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aliciuly told in :ui t'ivrlior chapter. The league fell to pieces after tlie <U'ath

(if Fivdoiick, iiut it was nut withont its sequel."

Ill tlie house of Jlahshuij; and tlu^ leaj^ue of the German princes we see two
powers opposi'd to each t)ther. Neithei' pursues jiatriotic objects for the em-
pire; the one desires the unity of Germany, but only so iis to possi'.ss it; lus a
part similar to other parts of a iiolyf^lot monarchy; the other opposes it.self

to all attempts at unity, but at its head stands the state whose interests are

mostly identical with national (icrmaii intt-rests. That this state for the; fii-st

time heailed an ort,'anisatiou is the point of importauce iu the league of

princes.

Contemporaries already had a dim presentiment of this. For how could it

be otherwise explained that the German patriots enthusiast ically greeted the

alliance, which in its aim jiromised only a ])erpetuation of the (ierman jihiral-

ity '. Tlie league fell, but its object remained. With the decay of the empire
the idea of I'russian hegemony again caint^ to the fore, the \>hui of a north

(ierman empire was conceived. J'russia became an essentially German stale

after the terrible catastrophe which then followed and tin; renewal of th(i war
of Liberation. She was certainly pushed back from the coasts of the North
S»'a, but her position in the interior of the country was all tlui nioie lirndy

secured. Her irregular frontier in central (iermany broughtr her into direct

contact and gave her a community of interests with the small states. J'russia

had scarcely begun to regulate her administration anew by the table of rates

of ISIS, when tliese joint int<'rests asserted themselves.

The first intlucnco was apparent in those small states, the "Enclaves,"
which were entirely, or for the greater part, surrounded by Prussian prov-
inces. If Prussia had wished to carry out the front iertaiifl' in all its severity,

it would have meant eitht>r the taxation of foreign subjects or a complete
suspension of international as well as of the neighbouring cdnimerce.

Deliberations on both sides led to the result that these detached fragments
were acknowledged to be what they were—foreign and subordinate dominions
under Prussian rule. A year after the issue of the Prussian tarifl", Schwarz-
liurgSonderhausen, with its subordinate the Wipperthal, at the foot of the

KytVhauser, came under the frontier tariflf. As forming part of Prussia, the

merchandise of the subordinate states cro.s.sed into Prussia and vice versa, free

from duty; the share of the revenues which fell to tiie princes was calculated

according to the population of the country, and settled once for all. Later
on, this treaty was of the highest importance. The introduction announced
that Prussia was ready to conclude similar treaties with the other states, but
willingness to jiarticipate was slow in following. Schwarzburg-Kudolstadt,
only, joined with its subordinat*- districts. A\'ith Saxe-Weiniai' and Waxe-
Gotha the proceedings had to he carried on in individual and small district.s.

The greatest difficulties were raised by Anhalt. From the sources of the Elbe
in the Harz, where Anlialt and Brunswick a^^ cont iguous for a very short dis-

tance, the province extends in narrow winding strips to the heights of the

Flaming, hemmed in by three Prussian districts; ]\Ieisel)urg on the one side,

I'ot.sdam and Magdeburg on the other. In acknowledgment of the situation

Bernburg, after having for three years proved the blessing of a custom's policy

for the slates in the Ballenstedt part of the "upper duchy," also introduced
the same tariff into the "lower ducliy," and thus for the first time, in 182(),

an entire state joined.

Put tli(i two kinsmen in Des.sau and Kothen still held aloof from one an-
other. Not until Pru.ssia .seriously set to work to erect barricades on the fron-

tiers of her states, to encompass both duchies with a line of custom hou.se.s, to

blockade the upper and lower parts of the Elbe, and the results of an eight

years' opposition proved that the geographical position of tlu'ii- territory ne-
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cessitated a customs agreement, did tlioy decide to follow the example of Bern-
burg.

It is evident that such a prooeediii}^, though doubtless justifiable, would
call forth the s;uue liatred for the strong as that awakened by compulsion
against the weak. Because tlu^ Prussian government was induced to believe

that up till now the agreement had been to the advantage of both sides, during
the Anhalt dispute it became convinced that in future facts might speak for

themselves, and that it would be ad\'isable to await further development.
In these proceedings, which had to be carried on in various directions at

the same time, Prussia had to avail herself of various means for the same ob-

ject. Waiued by the aimless debates of the Frankfort diet, she dealt with each
state individually; the customs union between Bavaria and Wiirtemburg was
acknowledged; all negotiations ceased with the Thuriugian states until the

eleven rulers (one of whom was the king of Prussia) should have come to

some agreement. Thus, by a highly ramified system of state treaties, unions,

declai'ations of accession, and separate articles, a whole series of connections
was t'niiiied which all found expression on the 1st of Jauuary, 1834, in the
great German Zolherein or customs union.

In the course of the next decade the blessings of a free and unimpeded com-
merce drew the outstanding states, one after the other, into the union. That
Austria held aloof in the southeast was the necessary i-esult of political con-
ditions; but it was still more striking that in the northwest the maritime coun-
tries separated the halves of the Prussian monarchy.

Nevertheless, it was of undeniable importance that from the Austrian to

the Hanoverian frontier, a province of more than eight hundred square miles
with thirty millions of inhabitants had become ijart of a uniform customs dis-

trict; even the intervening wedges, such as the kingdom of Hanover, could
not entirely avoid the imposing influence of this union, nor could they pre-

vent the baggage of railway travellers from passing through their province
free of duty.

Intercommunication and Currency

The immediate results were of still greater importance. As in Prussia
itself, the removal of inland duty had turned commerce into its natural
courses, and imposed on the government of the state the task of opening out
a road for it; in the tariff union, the results of the freedom of trade contin-

xially gave rise to new tasks. No sooner had the first Saxon states joined the
union than Prussia saw the necessity of establishing a connection between the
northern and the southern members of the confederation. In the Middle
Ages, and even long before then, north Germany and north Europe, south
Germany and south Europe were much more closely united than were the two
divisions of Germany to each other. Now the two small countries of Meinin-
gen and Gotha, by forming a union, completed the chain between Prussia and
Bavaria. Thereupon a new road was agreed on, which, by connecting the
Langensalza to the north German road, crossed the Thuriugian Forest, united
Gotha with Meiningeu, and after crossing the river between Werra and Mainz,
reached the old Bamberger road at the Bavarian frontier town of Lichtenfels

—which up to the present day has remained the junction of the Prussian and
Thuringiau railways. A great network of commerce between the North Sea
countries and Switzerland, which until now had taken its course through Han-
over and Frankfort, as that had been the only available route, was to open up
trade between the north and south by Magdeburg and Nuremberg.

The great Gei-man waterway, the Rhine, was then, as now, far more con-
spicuous than the overland road. The Vienna Congress had decided that the
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navigation of tlu- Kliiiu' sluuilil be t'ioo"lo the st'ii." In s\n\v id' tiiis, the

Dnteli raised duty on tin- wares before lliey entered the sea; for tlie agieiMuent

Siiid "to the sea," and not "into tlie sea"; and e\cn if one wished to admit
the latter interpretation, navipition was not ijossibh- In-yond Katwyk on I ho
(.)Ul Rliint', on aeeount of its sandy iR'd, and tlie Waal and the Ia'U. were not

the Kliine. Tluis for a long time the Duteh obstitieted tlit^ natural harbour
of the Gorman west, whilst they themselves advanced up-stresim and continued
their commerce unhindered.

Now the states belonging to the Zollvei-ein had a common interest in the

0])euing of the Hhine. As ex])erienee had j)io\c(l that anii<'al)le ]>n)ccc(liMgs

were not to be successful, Prussia without a moment's hesitation cheeked the

navigation up-stream at Cologne, so as to force toleration for iti down-.stream.

With the sole exception of Jsassau, which accoiding to the traditions of

Orange adhered to the Netherlands. J'russia had all the Khenish states on her
side, and immediately proceeded with the opening of the Rhine. .Since then

the general authority of the river Iuls been the Rhine Navigation Commis-
sioner.

Here also, in consequence of the intercommunication, there had to be an
nuderstanding concerning currency. The Dresden Convention for regulating

the coinage included the lands of the thaler and gulden ; the Zollvereiu pound
was already a factor of German unity in the measure .system, lint besides

trade, the union also intrenched n]ion the internal and ]i(ilitical life of the in-

dividual .states. The connection between all branches of tinance was then in-

dis,soluble. When certain taxes were suppressed on the frontier, no duly
could be imposed on the corresponding produce in the interior of the land,

which prejudiced it against the stranger. On the olhei' hand, when the union
taxed wine and tobacco, the .states belonging to the Zolhcrein Iiad to levy an
equalising tax to ])revent one state fiom overreaching the other. Sncli stipu-

lations were made by the Treaty of Darmstiult ; the grand duke bound him.self

to endeavour to obtain Prus.sian excise on articles of con.sumption. Even
questions concerning the iiiternal rights of the state were affecteil by the Zoll-

vereiu. The exemption from taxation which the nobles enjoyed here and
there became a thing of the pa.st when the frontier taxes were raised for the
jnofit of the union. On the other hand, the union began to assert itself iuter-

uatioiially.

Not only did the Prussian agreement become valid in the smaller states,

but it also residted in a uniform policy for the entire union. The treaty- con-
cluded between Prussia and Greece was open to all the other states belonging
to the union. The agi-eement with England was signed by the leading power,
as all the confederates collectively had given their consent.

Pi-ussia'n Gains from thr ZoUverein

Thus the ZoUverein already appeared in the likeness of a state. It ful-

filled functions for all its members. By it and through it the smaller states

had first received the possibility of a real .system of state customs. Geometry
teaches that the smaller the surface, the gi-eater in jiroportion the peri]>hery

;

thus with political science, the smaller the customs district, the more expensive
the guarding of the frontier. In the dwarf states this w;is too expen.sive; it

was there that the smuggling dens first ha<l their mathematical existence.

On the other hand, the great .state dei'ived its natural benelits fi-om this

union. Its province was no geometrical .s((uare; it was a truly irregular sur-

face, with a crookedly drawn frontier line re(jairing to l)e rounded off.

Therefore Prussia could overlook financial los.ses. Such was the ca.se when
Darmstadt with itsone hundred and fiftytwosiiuarc miles iucrca.sed its frontier
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line to one hundred and sixteen, and the electorate of Hesse with its one hun-
dred and fifty-four square miles increiised it to fully one hundred and fifty-

four more. When, in spite of the expensive frontier guard, the receipts were
to bo divided according to simple proportion, this could be done only at the
cost of the Pnissiiui tuxpaycis; but that which was Siicrificed in individual

Ciises was to be made good .some day by the great readjustment of the whole.

When the Zollverein was formed it was already apparent that Prussia and her
alliens had a smaller frontier line to guard now than formerly.

The league of princes, the imperial project, and the Zollverein are three

degrees of the same period of development, which led from a particularistic

alliance to the transitory plan of a union of states, and thence to the begin-

nings of a real organisation. This result was brought about by the Prussian
statesmen ; it had been they who had led the young state ever deeper and
deeper into German interests, and had matured the identity of these interests

in the first German union, under Prussian guidance.

The importance of the Zollverein for German unity was quite clear to con-

temporaries. In a lively strain Hoffmann von Fallersleben sings of the wares
on the table of rates from sulphur matches to "radish, rape-seed, brandy, sal-

mon, wax," and greeted them as the founders of German unity

—

For 'tis you have formed a baod
Round the German Fatherland.
To you let the fame redound
That our hearts are closely bounds

Thus Prussia had won for herself an influence over Germany in the sphere
of economics, which pi'epared the way for her political supremacy. Industiy
in Prussia developed with unusual rapidity and strength ; from the ancient
military state a commercial state was being imperceptibly developed. The
central states prospered to an extraordinary extent, and the mediaeval system
of estates became an impossibility, because the third estate was, in fact, the
nation. In addition to this, Prussia encouraged science and the intellectual

cultivation of the people. Thus she brought the people slowly but surely to

true political maturity and thus directly aided the principle of popular prog-
ress. This made it all the more injudicious of the government obstinately to

refuse to admit a representation of the people and even to renew the mediaeval
machinery of the estates.''

PRUSSIA UNDER THE KING'S DIRECT RULE (1822-1840 A.D.)

The withdrawal of Humboldt and his friends after the promulgation of the
Karlsbad Decrees had been a turning point in Prussian home politics. For
the sake of soothing popular anxiety, fair promises were for a time held out
concerning the question of a Prussian constitution. As late as the 20th of
January, 1820, in an ordinance concerning the public debt reference was made
to a future assembly of the estates of the realm. The constitution committee
continued its labours, but the members who entertained liberal views were
removed from it. ^

After the death of the chancellor Hardenberg [which took place at Genoa
on the 22nd of November, 1822] , the feudalist party in Prussia expected to

hold the reins of government for a long time to come, since its deputy, Von
Voss-Buch, had been intrusted with the conduct of affairs. But after a few
weeks the grey-headed leader of the feudalists followed his adversary to the
grave (January, 1823), and Witzleben immediately put forth all his eloquence
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to move the king to the recall of "Wilhelm voii Iluiiibuldi. Tin- ctdwh ])riiico

also wished the rot urn of the disinissod ininistrr, li(>i)in^,' lh:it witli him new
spirit and lifo ini;;lit oiitor into tlio oiibinot. Tho I{<'rlin ciitoric; of .scholai-s

spoko for liini with one vciico, and oven a part of tho. feudalists were ready to

Welcome IlardciilxTf^'s op])on('nt.

Humboldt liimscH" stood aloof from these plans. In his lonely Tofrel caustic

he had for a lonp time enjoyed the peace of quiet meditation, which w:ls dourer

to him than all the honoui-s and ambitions of active lifo. The tranquil happi-
ness of his Roman days overcame him aj,'ain, when in tlu^ un])retentious noltle

ca-stle, which Schinkcl built for him, he wan(lcrr<l anion},' casts of bea>itiful

anti(iue statues, or when in the eveiiin}^ he walked with liis wife along tho

banks of the blue lake, and Siiw the Tower of the Four \Vinds glitter from
among the old trees. Here he lived, in liimself and for himself, ius one re-

moved from the world. "I am very happy; so at one with myself that I

have no wish which I cannot reach through myself."
From the height of his philoso])liy of history he r;iw all that is human

shrink intoinsignilicance; he saw"the stream which boarsthings away, nitlicr

than the things themselves," and the limitations by whieh the power of the

individual is restricted he accepted with serene composure:

This lifo is to tho possible bound.
Its limits often tightly drawn.

In snch a frame of mind the failure of Witzleben's counsels to take efTeet

could neither surprise nor wound him. The king had never wholly wit lidrawn
his favour from his fallen minist<'r, whom he regarded as the. ablest of his

statesmen: hut the same objection which five years ago had prevented Hum-
boldt's appointment to the foreign oflice ai)i)eared to be still insurmountable.
Prussia's peace policy stood and fell with the alliance of the eiustern powers,
and Frederick William di.stru.sted his own ability to maintain at the head of

his cabinet a man who wius hated ecpially at St. I'etersburg and at Vienna.
In his perplexity he appointed the old field-marshal, Kleist von NoUen-

dorf, who, though holditig aloof from political life, had yet asadjutant general

won the iiersonal coulidcnce of the monarch by his u]irightness and calm re-

pose. But he also died suddenly before he had assumed oflice, and tlu^ king,

knowing no other suitable man, reverted to an idea he had conceived after the

death of Voss. This ideaw;us to govern in the future without aloiwling states-

man, with only heads for the diffeient departments. The regular report to

the king was assigned to Count Lottuni, who remained in the cabinet, but he
reliuqui.shed the administration of the finances to a minister of finance.

The count pi-oved himself an industrious, conscientious reporter; his calm
air of distinction, his straight forwaidness and inaocessibiliry to intrigues of

any kind pleased the monarch, and iK^held his office until Frecierick William's
death. He did not cherish great political ambition, and never received even
the title of cabinet minister. For the rest the cabinet remained unchanged,
altliougli llardcnbeig, in a i)osthunious memorial to the king, had emphatically
advised tlu; calling to olfice of new men.

Thus the day of the state chancellorship was followed by tho king's direct

rule. The will of the monarch alone held the ministers together, and every-

thing depended on his decision. Only his confident ial advi.^ers, Witlg«'nstein,

Witzlebeii, aixl Albrecht, were oeciisionally alloweil to intinciice his decisions,

while, -still more seldom, Kchilden, the chief marshal of the king's household,

who every morning ])resented a brief report concerning the court, woidd
sometimes be permitted to offer his advice on matters political. Such a
government could suffice only during a period of profound peace; strength.
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unity, and the power of forming rapid decisions were rarely manifested.

Owing to the king's reluctance to adopt radical measures and his inability to

oversee the whole of the administration, the old besetting sin of tlie bureau-

cracy, rcd-tapeism, soon re\ivod in full force. Every minister went his own
way, as far as he could, in din'ct opposition to his co-workers: and the same
state which boasted of the best administration in Europe and was the founder

of the unity of the German market followed the contemptible practice of per-

secuting demagogues. And yet this personal government with all its obvious

weaknesses preserved the Prussian state from a dangerous reaction, such as

could hardly have failed to come under a cabinet headed by Yoss-Buch. Now
it was first made manifest how far the laws promulgated during the preceding

years were in advance of the political education of the people ; a strong reac-

tion began, very much like that movement which stirred the German empire

in the year 1878. Not merely the feudal nobility, but even wide circles of

burghers and peasants felt hurt in their interestvS, customs, and prejudices,

and complained of the freedom of migration, the agrarian laws, and the cur-

tailment of guild restrictions. Frederick William, however, never surrendered

tlie basic principles of his social reforms, and although he was now rapidly

gi-owing old and could with difficulty resolve on any innovation, he under-

stood in his quiet fashion how to stand as king above the factions. In order

to calm the hotspurs of reaction he did, it is true, grant them certain conces-

sions, principally in personal matters ; but he did not allow them to become
too bold, and they never attained their last aim : the abolition of the Harden-
bergian legislation.

Once in the summer of 1825 the unqualified adherents of Austria fancied

that they had already attained a decisive victory, as their leader, Duke Charles

of Mecklenburg [half-brother of the beloved Queen Luise], was intrusted with

the presidency of the council of state, an ofQce which until now had been held

only by ministers of state.

In the castle of Monbijou, where the duke dwelt, Kamptz and General
Miiffling were the leaders in debate ; there the Haller doctrine of salvation

was far more impressively preached than in the palace on the Wilhelmstrasse,

where the crown prince gathered about him his romantic friends. The king,

however, who did not rate highly the statesmanship of his brother-in-law, held

him with a tight rein ; he allowed him to take a silent part in the sessions of

the cabinet, thinking thus to keep him informed and to enable him in case of

necessity to recommend a bill to the state council. Seat and voice in the coun-

cil of ministers he was by no means allowed to have, although the duke ur-

gently besought the king and attempted by repeated requests for dismissal to

effect his purpose. The office of the prince, thus limited, was not much more
than an honorary position.

THE PRUSSIAN PROVINCIAL DIETS

This policy of compromise, which kept all parties quiet and proceeded with

extreme caution in legislation, sprang not merely from the character of Fred-

erick William, but also from the strange mixture of i^olitical contrasts which
were brought to light in the proceedings of the new provincial diets. On the

birthday of the king, August 3rd, 1823, the general laws governing the pro-

vincial diets of the 5th of June and the special laws for Brandenburg, Prussia,

and Pomerania of the 1st of July were promulgated. Then followed on the

27th of March, 1824, the laws for the remaining five provinces. In the years

1824 to 1827 the provincial diets were convoked, first in Brandenburg, then in

Posen. Of the correctness of the decisions reached the king was deeply
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convinced, and wli;it lie iiad recently learned of liie |ici rmniances of the sitnlli

German cliaiid)ers of de]iii(ies, of the \ aeillations of the Stnttj;arl court, and
the constant calls of an;;nisli that now issued from Ha\aria and Haden conld
bnt streiii^then him in his conviction. He caused the new laws to he com-
municated to all amliass;idoi-s, with the explanation that the prevailin;; <'onfn-

sion of ideas and the ^reat variety of conditions in the provinces had tlelayed

the conclusion of the work. The courts and the diplomats naturally ri\ ailed

one another in expres.sions of {grateful admiration.

Heistetl was ((uite as deli.udited as the old kin;;of Saxony ; Keehiter^ jiraiscd

esp(>eially the si ront: re])rescntation of the nobles. The I'.adenesc audtassador

t'Xi)ressfd the hope that now the univer.sal opinion eoncerninj.; con.stitntional

government would be chanf^ed, and Hunsen portrayed, in a report full of unc-
tion, the joy of all rij^ht-thinkiu};; Itomans: how easy to make such laws in

(ierinany, how dillicnlt in Italy; "who, when such thinjjs are considei'cd, will

not bless the spirit of reformation!" Only the old Fi'anco-(!erman Keiidiard

in Frankfort could not refi'ain from indic;itiug, in a malicious memoir, the
discontent of the Khineland jyopulation.

Public oi>inion in the smaller states received the result, which was so far

removed from their own con.stitut itmal ideals, with an icy silence. The Journal
tl<:s /7('/>((/.s' was the lirst paperwhich discus.sed the new laws at len<:;th; then the

(Icrman i>a])(>rs took the matter up, and their decision was almost unanimous;
the expectations of the nation had been disapiiointed ; in Prussia all was to

lemain as in the past. The Prussians themsehes <iid not share in these feel-

injjs. Among the ma.ss of the people the desire for rei)re.sentation had never
taken deep root, and even tlie nieu who at fii-st hoped for greater things were
so eom])letely imbued with monarchical sentiments that they received most
thankfully what was otVered and i-egarded the pro\ ineial tiiets as the basis for

a future constitution. This was the thought of Stein, Hundxildt, Vincke, and
Schon. Even in the circles of the liberals, to which (ieneral Pfuel and the
father of Tlieodor Ivorner belonged, all greeted hopefully this lH>ginning "of
an organic constitution of the nation." To be sure, even among tlie high con-

servative party there was no lack of far-seeing men, who anxiously weighed
the question as to what would be the cour.se of procedure in ease of war, since

only the national diet had the I'ight to increase the national debt, tfeneral

Jliitlling felt impelled to advise that the king should convene, ]ierhaps in the
year 1828 after tin; i)rovineial diets had twice iissembled, a national diet to

consist of one hundred and twenty membei's and two chambers, in order to

obviate the necessity of a sudden and forced summoning of the estates of the

realm in tlu^ future and in time of need. The king, however, would not con-

sent to the propo.sition ; he reckoned on a long cont inuauce of peiW.e and wished
the provincial diets to be first given a thorough trial.

THE FIRST PEOVINCIAL DIET

The elections to the first provincial diet proceeded without disturbance,

although a lively interest was everywhere manifest. The knighthood of the

old territories accepted the new order of things without reserve. The feudal-

ist ])artieularist opposition vanished with one stroke; the Prussian constitution

at last stood ou a foundation of i-ecognised legality. Annuig the feudal nobil-

ity there were undoubtedly many indi\iduals who secretly mourned o\er the

half victory and the destruction of their old privileges; all diets, however,
unanimously expres.sed their thanks to the monarch, and nowhere was the lesist

elTort made to defend the rights of the abrogated i)rovineial estates. Only in

yaxuny, Prussia, and Pomerania, the provincial diets i)roi)ose(l that the Crown
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should authorise the holding of special municipal or parish diets in the various

districts of the land ; but they calmed down at once when the king refused

their request. Though the new order of things failed to arouse a higher feel-

ing for the state, it at least drew more closely together the population of the

separate provinces, and poor old Marwitz was obliged to see a "foreigner," a

lower Lusatian, presiding over the first provincial diet of Brandenburg. He
grumbled over the nonsense that the bureaucratic demagogues had brought

into the legislation of the estates of the realm. Nevertheless he yielded, since

he saw his old niarkish "state" partially restored to its former position, and
the inflexible feudalist handed over triumphantly to the new diet the key to

the treasury of the old estates, which fourteen years before he had saved from
the bureaucrats of Hardenberg.

The interest which greeted the first diet moderated quickly as the new in-

stitution gave but little promise of full and free development. The Crown to

be sure manifested confidence in the loyal estates by returning to the Kurmark
its old estate house and, with some restrictions, also the administration of the

poor-laws. In order to confer honour on the provincial diets it made all their

mai-shals members of the council of state, so that Stein wiis at last exalted to

the position due him, being called to the council at the same time as Marwitz

—after the king had made careful inquiry through Duke Charles as to whether

or not the proud baron would receive such a proof of favour.

The constitutional committee which had created the provincial diets con-

tinued to exist with a slight change of organisation under the name of " Imme-
diate (i.e. Eoyal) Commission" for the regulation of all affairs relating to the

diets, the endorsement of all legislative proposals to come before them, the

decisions of the government on their prorogation, and the examination of elec-

tions to them.
The crown prince occupied the chair, while its records were kept by Privy

Councillor von Voss-Buch, nephew of the former minister and a believer in

the same political faith. He had won the entire confidence of the heir to the

throne, and with his ready pen projected the political memorials of the prince.

For twenty-three years, xintil after the convocation of the United Diet, this

"Immediate Commission " acted as mediator between the Crown and the diets.

It was not deficient in good intentions, for the crown prince dearly loved his

German law diets.

But all this could not replace active personal intercourse with the provin-

cial estates, from which the government was cut off ;
partly because of bureau-

cratic anxieties; partly because of the unnatural division of the diets them-
selves. It was impossible for the ministers to appear personally in eight

different diets, and it was equally impossible to intrust the provincial author-

ities with the defence of the proposed legislation, since the laws affected,

directly or indirectly, the entire country. Hence the propositions of the

Crown were merely laid before the provincial diets at their opening by the

royal commissioner, and after that the bodies were left to their own delibera-

tions. By this arrangement the most necessary element in the proceedings of

a diet, the free and immediate interchange of thought between crown and
estates, was completely lacking. Only at the close of the diet did the Crown
announce its decisions, and these announcements were unduly delayed, fre-

quently for a whole year or more, because the king could not give answers to

the petitions of his Rhinelanders or Brandenburgers without having listened

first to the opinions of his Westphalians or Silesians. Thus did that artificial

doctrinarianism avenge itself on those who would destroy the unity of the state

by dividing it into eight parts.

And the diets had as little relation with those below as with those above.

The short review which the marshal of the diet published at the close of the
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st'ssious w:us altogtHlicr iujidequ!it4' ; the actual jnoceedings themselves the
iiit'inbors were to keep secret. Even the hariiile.ss and iiulispensahle riglit. of
a national iissi>nibly to receive and to discuss petitions w;us denied to these

provincial diet.s; evidently it was because it was feared tliat a storm of peti-

tions in I'osen or on the Rhine niij;lit be nuuh' to serve the ends of sni)vcrt<'rs

oftlie exist ing order. Hence the pi'ople remained in almost total ij^noranco

of the course pursued by their representatives. The transju'tions of the diets

educatetl a small nucleus of politically experienced men, but their influence

w;is hardly perceptible over wider circhss, and for a louf^ time there exi.sted

but a single party in Prius.sia which had well detined aims—the feudalists.

The Ouibntik of Hope in J'ni.txi/i and Wrstjihiilia

In Prussia and Westi)halia the good results of the diets were most, marked.
In the e;ist w;us once more awakened the jiroud recollection of the dieti at

KonigslxM'g andof the aclivelife of tlie estates during the timeof the Teutonic
knights. A flesh breath of youthful Iiope and [)ro\incial iiidei)endence was
liei'ceptible in the speeches. Many, like Schon, loved to speak of "the king-
dom of Prussia and liis majesty's other .states! " The estates rejoiced in hav-
ing gained once more the old J'russian freedom, anil would have liked to hold
their meetings in the refectory of JNIarienburg castle (tlu^ smctuary of the
pnixince), instead of alternating in Dantzic or Konigsberg. The i)atriotie

disposition of the nobility and the provincial pride that w:us common to all

did not allow any special class spirit to arise. When a delegate of the cities

once threatened to re-sort to the itio in parten, all the other delegates became
fiercely indignant and silenced him, and the diet declared to tht^ king that the
diet of the kingdom of Pru.ssia would never make use of the right to si'panite,

the Prussians being quite able to raise thems«'lves above the intei'csts of the
separate estates and districts. On the occasion of its very first sitting the diet
proposed—unfortunately without succes.s—the publication of all the transiic-

tions, so that the country might learn to know its diet.s. Schiin, the royal
commissioner, staked his honour on being able to make the diet of his province
a model for the entire country. When the diet Mas in .s<-.ssion at Dantzic the
president would move to a CA.untry house in I'elonkeii and cross over <laily

into the city, that he might by pei-sonal threats and admonitions keep the
malcontents in chec;k. The remote provincx^ held together like mw great
family. In the diet hall. Count Alexander Dohna (the first militiaman of
l.si;>), was honoured as a patriarch, and the whole land mourned with him
when, during the diet of 1.S27, the news arrived of the death of his sister-in-

law, Julie Dohna (Scharidiorst's daughter). The l)rav(^ Prussians crowded
around him with tears in their eyes whiMi he closed his farewell s])eech with
the words of Paul (Jerhardt: "May God give us all a hapjjy heart !

"

The dignified behaviour of the Westphalian diet Wiis pre-enunently due to

the influence of Stein. Rather than remain in beautiful Xa.s.siu where all

things reminded him of the loss of his freedom, and where the nieddlesonn^-

ness of the Rhenisli Imreaucrats perpetually irritated him, lie now i'eside<l

at Cappenberg, his Prussian estate ; hen^ he felt at home. The church of St.

Xorbert stood in the midst of the court of his lonely ciustle, and when ho
strolled over the terrace he could gaze beyond the old oaks of his forests away
into the valley of tht; Lippe, even to the far-ofl" mountains of the land of the
red soil to which he had dedicated the jiowers of his early manhood. On
N'incke's proposal, he was selected, ;us the first man of the ])rovince, to be
marshal of tlu; diet. Afllicted with the infirmities of age and blind in one eye,
lu- nevertheless accepted the position ami opened the first diet in the nuignifi-

cent hall of peace in the council house at .Munster, with an address wherein he
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set forth the moral aim of political freedom. He welcomed the new constitu-

tion, because it would help to educate the people in independent activity:
'• It will unite, educate, upraise; it will bind all hearts, because all will strive

towards one aim—the Rlory of the fatherland; it will impart to the individual

a kndwlfdge of his own wortJi, inasmuch as it will call into activity his nobler

and higher powers." It was no easy matter to meet under Stein's presidency,

as his vehemence had not softened with years. As soon as he entered all

speech M-as hushed, and woe to him who with useless talk retarded the pro-

ceedings. The old leader could also be unjust if he thought any " peasant
lawj'er" was instigating the people against the approved old Saxon laws. He
even got into a di.spute with Vincke (the commissioner to the diet), over the

keeping of the land-register, and neither one of the two obstinate old men
could e\er afterwards become quite reconciled to the other.

But the moral stature of the powerful statesman uplifted the entire assem-
bly, and in every word he uttered was expressed the warmest love for his

adopted home. In the conduct of affairs he still manifested his former abil-

ity. He was acquainted with every detail of the life of the country, and the
peasants understood well that in all the world they possessed no better friend

than this haughty aristocrat, who now in his old age sometimes expressed him-
self with the most wounding severity.

There w;us much intelligence and practical knowledge of life displayed also

in the other diets, and their adherence to the king was often expressed with
a childlike simjilicity that by no means precluded honest candour. The ad-
ministration of various municipal institutions that were intrusted to them
was conducted by the provincial diets with happy enthusiasm. This was
ground in which the German ideals of freedom—from which Stein's city

ordinances had sprung—had struck deep root. And in how surprisingly

short a period had this state drawn the people round its standard ! Against
compulsory universal military service, which only ten years ago had called

forth so much passionate resentment, there was not now raised a single voice
in all the diets; indeed, the diets of Brandenburg and Posen begged the king
to make the Jews all pass through the school of the army for their own im-
provement.

CASTE FEELING IN THE PROVINCES

In Posen, however, harmony was impaired by national enmity ; and on the
Rhine the antagonism between the old and the new society, which manifested
itself though with less rancour in the other jirovinces also, resulted in several
serious outbreaks. The division into estates, so artfully contrived by red-
tapists, appeared nowhere so unjust as in the entirely modern, bourgeois con-
ditions of life of the Rhine province. It was reckoned that the order of
knighthood possessed only about four per cent, of the land of that province

;

several of the largest landed proprietors found themselves either entirely
excluded from elections or obliged to east in their vote with the cities if, as
very frequently happened, they lived in the city and let their scattered estates.

The caste spirit of the Rhenish nobles still further increased the discontent.
This canonical race, now that the Crown was so favourably disposed towards
them, again displayed dynastic tendencies, which to be sure as quickly van-
ished when afterwards the state became involved in a quarrel with the chui'ch.

They spoke haughtily of their vocation to protect the throne against a revolu-
tion, and took an oath with one another to elect to the diet only nobles of true
canonical blood. It can therefore be easily understood why many middle-
class landowners strove, in defiance of the law, to enter the rank of knight-
hood. Adroit jurists lent them the service of their pens, and even diuing
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the election a violent (|iiaiTei arose <'oni'eriiinfi tiie ])rero;,Mti\fs of 1 lie iinhles,

whieii broke I'orlli anew in llie diet.

F\ erytliint; eonsideied, the sjuril ol' tlir I'lussian jtrovinciul diet wsia

direetly opposed totiiat of the south tJernian ( lianil)ers()f deputies. The con-
trast between north and south ajjpeared indeed siiarper than it really Wius, ho-

cause the double-ehamlKM- system of south (ierniany set closi-r limits to the
inthienee of the nobility than the division into estates of the Prussian dicta
In the soulh the aristoenu-y po,ss«\ssed, aeeordinj; to law, the full half of the
power of the diet; but they cai'ried on t heir deliberations in the chandler of
nobles, and could venture only in exeeiitional cases opjxisition to the decision
of the other <-hand)er, which was upheld by the will of the jjcople. In Prus-
sia, on the other hand, the nobility could directly control tlu^ diets by their

influence and their votes. Tlie I'ru.ssian system of representation had one
<;ieat advanla,ueo\cr thtMlicts of south (ierniany; the pea.smt cla.ss was indeed
poorly re])resented. but it was reprcseiilfd by real pea.s;iiits, not by otVicials

and citizens as in the south. The indestructible power of what is ess^-nlially

CJermau restvS principally on the sterling; (pialities of this class, and it nii};ht, in

the diet of tlie estates, express itsidf with a frin^dom denied it under the {gen-

eral elections of the reiircseutativc system. Though they had scarcely yet
attained to the stature of perfect freedom, (he ])ca.s;ints were not in the le;ust

backward about a.sserting their rights: on the contrary, they often opposed
with much boldness and characteristic obstiuacy any undue pretensions on
the jjart of the knights.

THE SILEXTLY CrROWIXG POWER OF THE ROURGEOISIE

On the other hand the learned professions, the officials, lawj-ens, professors,

and writers who preponderated in the south German assemblies, were almost
entirely absent from the Prussian provincial diets, and there was a totally in-

adeipiate representation of that intluential and growing da.ss that was rich in

other ]iro]ieity than land. Herein lay the worst defect of the new order, for

in these strata of society had struck root the new liberalism whos<' jiowcr and
rights could no longer be ignored, and it was the opinion of this class tliat

for a long time had been in practical control of the press. This cla.ss Ijeing

excluded from repi-esentation, the diet but poorly retl<>cted the true spirit of

the nation, and by degrees there grewu]) outside the diets a dangerous opposi-

tion, which, developing in the stillness for years, suddenly biii-st forth into

the light of day, with th(> majority of the educated hnurgroisir on its side.

The gicat landed proprietors, who alone were allowed to exjire.ss them-
selves in the provincial diets, represented in their great majority a strongly

conservative .spirit. Until the year 1S30 not a word was heard in the eight

diets of the iiromise of a national diet. In the press of the smaller slat<'s an
isolated voice occasionally recalled the olcl jiromise; thus the young Heinrich

von Gagern in the AUgrmcinc Ziitunij warmly greeted the diet of \\'estph;dia,

and exjjre.ssed the expectation and hope that with the Pni.ssian national

diet might be ushered in a new period of Prus,so-Gernian greatness. Ihit in

the jirovincial diets them.selves these liojies found as yet no echo. The freer

spirilsconsidered themselves bound by their loyalty to forestall the resolutions

of the Grown, bu* to wail nntil it could Iw ob.s<>rved how the provincial dele-

gations would conduct themselves. The great majority, liowever, scarcely

looked lieyond their native province. In tlie first .soiitli (Jermaii diets, lilK'i'al-

isni at once declared itself with a long iirognimme of lialf-rijie measures, but
in Pru.ssia the Grown had constantly to figlil the tenacions particularism of the

jirovincials and their mistrust of every innovation. Thus was fullilled what

II. \V.—VOL. XV. 2d
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Humboldt had foreseen, that the diets would always represent the principles

of conservatism ; the government, those of progress.

The very first diet, that of Brandenburg, vehemently deplored the innova-

tions which the so-called spirit of the bloody, turbulent times had called forth.

" Strangers as we are to the theories of both old and new times, we can offer

nothing but the tniths of experience," declared the Brandenburgers. Experi-

ence, however, teaches how thousands are deluded "by the dazzling hope of

independence " to demand the abolition of guild restrictions, and how the

landownt!r, "oppressed by the destructive influences of free trade on the fron-

tier, " looks in vain for help. Though less loudly expressed, similar complaints

were heai'd in all the diets. The king, however, had effectually checked the

accomplishment of such wishes by his directions to the " Immediate (Ivoyal)

Commission": that the principles of the legislation of 1810 must not be over-

thrown, since that would be to disturb " relations which were fashioned as a
result of legal obligations, and have more or less taken root." He would
consent only to certain isolated alterations if the diets wished them for good
reasons, but in no case would he allow a diminution of the newly-acquired

revenue from taxes, so long as no compensation could be found. It was
thanks to the Crown alone that Hardenberg's reforms were upheld and cau-

tiously introduced into the new provinces. In the small states, the Berlin

court was condemned as a reactionary power, because the political dilettan-

tism of the Germans did not consider it worth while to study the conditions of

the greatest of German states. In truth, King Frederick William thought
and acted more liberally than did his faithful diets.'

GERMANY AND THE JULY REVOLUTION

Anyone taking a survey of Germany as a whole could not have failed to

perceive a certain progress. In its hard fight with the reaction, the popular
cause was gaining ground, though slowly. The question of constitutions had
originally been brought forward from the west. France had introduced
popular representation ; and she afterwards also gave a powerful impulse to

the demand for it in Germany and in Europe.
For whilst absolutism was labouring with apparent success for the sup-

pression of popular liberty, suddenly, in the year 1830, an event took place

in France which from its very nature was bound to exercise an important influ-

ence on constitutional life in Germany. This was what is known as the July
Revolution. The French government had paid too much heed to the whispers
of the Roman Jesuitical party which, there as elsewhere and even in Ger-
many, boldly maintained that the sole salvation for governments lay in their

submission to the Roman church ; that nations would be most securely led if

they were rendered stupid and so held back from that striving towards an
ever-greater reasonable perfection which has been implanted in every human
breast. The then king of France, Charles X, and his ministers, willingly

followed this teaching; they especially sought to limit the freedom of the
press and freedom of election : two things which stood in the closest connec-
tion with each other. But the French people rose in righteous anger and
expelled the king for having infringed the most sacred rights.

The example of the French people had a great effect on the Germans, be-

cause the same causes which in France had produced the revolution of July,

1830, also still existed in a greater or less degree in several German states.

For many promises still remained unfulfilled; instead of the desired freedom
of trade, an unintelligent, hai'mful tariff system still subsisted in most of
the states of the German Confederation ; instead of the promised freedom of
the press, there was the detested censorship. In many states indignation at
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the maladministnition w:is iuldoil to tliis. The tii-st to rise (SepteinluT, is.to )

were the Bruiiswiokei-s, who had suHV'red severely I'l^oiii the iiisii]>i)ortalil<',

almost insane rule of violence under Duke Charles: tor lliis man simjily

mocked at I lie iM'i>i>le. Tlicv stormed his castle an<l set it on firt'. Charles
tl(>d and his hinlher \\'illiam, wiio recoj^nised the estates (wliieli Cliailes in

his stupid insolence had refused todo), assumed the t;i)\ernment. A similar

rising of the people took place in Saxony, where in Septend>ei', Is.'fO, l-iing

Anthony was obliged to appoint his nephew, Frederick, eo-rulei', and the lat-

ter then granted a moderate constitution. The s;ime thing happened in the
electoral principality of llesse, where the people were in the highest degree
enraged :us much against the elector's mistress ;is against the customs system.

Here, too, tlu' prince had to ae<'ept a co ruk'r in the person of his son, the

electoral prince, and acomiJaratixely liberal constitution was .s<.'cured (IS.'U).

A year later a similar agitation broke out in Hanover, where, to the general

dis.satisfiiction, the minister. Count ^liinster, att«'mpted to restore obsolete

conditions, and in especial the ''S((uirearcliy " (.fiiiikrrh>'ri:vhoft ). The ])o](u-

lar conuuotion resulted everywhere in tlie erection of ainore or less libei-al

cou.stitutiou ; iu the electorate of Hesse I'rof. Sylvester .Jordan rench'red the

rao.st es.sential .service towards the introduction of a cou.stitutiou which wius

distiuguLshed above the other Gernum fundamental laws by many superior

features.

Thus a real advance had been made: the constitntional principle had even
penetrated to north Germany; only Prus.sia and Austria, with a few other
state's like Mt'cklenhuig, still did honuige to the absolute t'orm of government.
Tlie stall's which had already been in possession of aconstitution now continued
their con.stitutional development with fresh energy. This w;us especially so iu

the grand duchy of Baden, where the grand duke lAM)])old, a mild prince and
one who was well dispo.scid towards the people, had assumed the government
iu 1830.

Iu those days, besides their share iu the transactions concerning their

own constitutional existence, there wa.s another great cau.se which .stirred

the hearts of the German ])eople. In the year 1831 Poland had risen against

Ru.ssia iu tlu^ hope of winning back her ancient iudei)endeuce, but had suc-

cumbed after an heroic struggle; and nuiny Poles now passed tlir<iugli CJer-

mauy as homeless refugees, everywhere received with the true old (ierman
hospitality, with respect for their misfortunes and an enthusiasm which
sjjraug from the interest iu the cau.se for which they had fought—the cau.se of

nationality and freedom.

The Hambach Festival (1S33 A.D.)

Then, finst in .south Germany, the newspaper press .spoke out freely and
boldly and addres,sed powerful admonitions to all Germans; in Rhenish
Bavaria an association was founded for the liberty of the jircss; and at the

celebratiou of the grant of the Bavarian constitutional charier a great po])n-

lar as.sembly was held on the 'J4th of .May, 1S:{2, at the ca.stle of Hambach near
Neustadt on the Ilardt, when the black, re(l. and gold .standard was ]>lantcd

and speeches were made which callecl f(U' the unilicalion of (Jermany and the

erection of a common German constitution, b:u<ed on the sovereignty of the

people. But this democratic movement was confined to Rheinsh Bavaria and
was easily suppres.sed by the Bavarian government. The exce.s,ses of the small
democratic party oidy furnished the react ionaiies with a welcome pn-text to

cast further retlections on the constitutional i)rincii)le. .Mellcrnieh dechned
with fresh energy that the states were iti danger, and again com])elled the

confederation diet to take .steps against the ])0|>ular cause. Thus not only
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were measures against the movement taken in Rhenish Bavaria, the Press
Association prohibited, the boldest orators and newspaper writers put in

prison, but, on the 28th of June, 1832, the coufederation diet passed several

resolutions directed principally against the effectiveness of the estates in south-

west Gennan\, and fhcii- pri\ ilcnc of granting taxes; the latter was almost
entirely abolished, and the gu\ei'nnients were exhorted to permit nothing

which might stand in the way of the resolutions of the coufederation ; it sup-

pressed all unions and popular assemblies, as well as all papers expressive of

liberal opinions, and did away with the freedom of the press in the grand
duchy of Baden . The wearing of the German colours was forbidden, and
a pursuit of all democrats and zealous liberals was instituted.

Frankfurter Attentat {1833 A.D.)

In consequence, many men who entertained the idea of a violent alteration

of existing conditions fled from Germany, some to France and some to Switz-

erland, where they continued to maintain secret communications with their

fellows in Germany who shared their opinions. For, to exaggerated reaction,

they wished to oppose revolution. Their resources were insignificant; the

people were not behind them ; they were i-eally merely a few visionaries

enraged by the disaj)poiutment and persecution which the liberal element had
to endure. In the erroneous idea that something might be done against abso-

lutism by conspiracy and sudden action, they drew uji a comprehensive plan
which came to an insane, ineffective issue in 1833. In the night of April
3rd some seventy democrats, mostly students, made an attempt to get posses-

sion of the town of Frankfort-ou-the-Main with the intention of dispersing

the confederation diet. Of course the attempt failed. A conspiracy in

Wiirtemberg which was connected with it was also discovered and easily put
down. Most of those concerned were seized, and after a long imprisonment
pending trial, received severe punishments ; but subsequently, of those who
did not succeed in making their escape, several individuals were restored to

freedom, either unconditionally or with the stipulation that they should emi-
grate to America.

Metternich eagerly seized the opportunity to incite the German govern-
ments still further against the popular spirit. Revolution and constitution

were regarded by the retrogressive party as meaning the same thing. The
monarchs of Russia, Prussia, and Austria united still more closely to contend
against the revolutionary spirit. The Russian emperor Nicholas, who had
succeeded Alexander in 1825, stood forward beside Metternich as the pillar of

absolutism, and the Russian influence increased in consequence to an extraor-

dinary extent, whilst on the ofliei- liand it gave the strongest suppoi't to the
reaction. Thus it came to pass that Metternich was able to make the confed-

eration diet more and more the instrument of his enmity to the existing con-

stitutions. More and more encroachments were made on the constitutional

system. Soon after, reaction won a complete victory in an important second-
ary state.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS IN HANOVER (1837 A.D.)

In Hanover, in the year 1833, a new constitution was completed, and on
the 26th of September it was confirmed by William IV, king of England, who
was also king of Hanover.''

William IV died on the 20th of June, 1837. The succession to the throne
in the female line was valid in England, but the throne of Hanover descended
to the younger brother of the dead king, the duke of Cumberland, Ernest
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Augustus. It had boon oiiiiltod to itrocurc from liim as llu- licit- In tiic tliiuim

cousont to tlu' ruiKlaiiU'iilal stato law ostalilisliod in tlio year \f>'S.i. Tlio duko,
au obstinate Tory, and ovon roj^ardotl willi disl'avour by (his party Cor boiiig

moro autocrat than aristoi-rat, had iniiModiatoly dcchirod that ho would never
give his eonsont to this constitutional measure; but those doolaiatiuns had
reached the knowledge of only a few poopk*. On tlu^ I'Mth of .Inne, IS.tT,

Ernest Augustus celebrated his entry into the capital. The estates stMit a
deputation to woloome him: it Wius not admitted. Two days later an order
w;us issued to the ostati'S ])ronouncing tlioii- adji>urnmoiil, but, according to

Articli- 1;> of the fundamental state law, the king was ol)ligcd on his accession

to swear to observe the constitution of the ci)untry. This had not boon done,

and while the first chamber received the announcement of the decree for tlu^

adjournment in silence, in the second chamber, after the annoiuicemont liad

been made and the president had ])ut the (|uostion whether anybody had any
observation to make, a nuMuboi-, Dr. Stiivt-, Hurgomasler of Osnabriick, rose

Avith the words: "I do not believe that his majesty has yet iussumod govern-
ment." The chandR'r was silent; the speaker seated himself; the president
declared the sitting closed.

Tame indeed was tlie oppo-sition which was rai.sed thus at the beginning of
a shameless violation of the law; but it wiis universally recogni.sed that if iu

this case the more ncui aC(|uiosconco of the successor to the thiono in a consti-

tution, united in its aim and legally \alid as well as in full W(jrking ])ower,

was enough to upset such a constitution, tlien there was not a constitution

or a law iu Germany that was any longer safe. The king meanwhile went
his own way. As cabinet minister he nominated the seci-et councillor, Von
Scheie. This man was bound to th(^ constitution by no express oath, and the

king made of him a tool in the rv)»y; (/"(Vu/ which ho meditated. In a jiatent

countersigned by \'on .Scheie \n- informed the country of his accession, further

declaring that the fundamental stato law which lie liad never recognised was
also not binding on him, but he promised none the le.ss to submit this (piestion

to a careful and conscientious examination. I'"or tiiis conscientious examina-
tion of a question which wiUS no (|uestion, but which like everything iu the
world could be made into a (lueslion by the juristic (|uil)blos of so])hists and
prince-servers—a (|uestion o\er which the dust of many ilcdiu'tions and clauses

could be raised—a commission was ai)pointoil with \"on Scheie ;is luosidcnt.

Kelying on the results brouglit to light by this commission, Ernest Augustus
published a proclamation on the 11th of November, IS'M, iu which the a,>isem-

bly of the estates was declared to be dissohed ; at the s;ime time lie issued a
patent aliolishing the fundamental .slate law of ISli.'i and establishing a now
con.stitution which should meet "the true needs of the country," and lie

ius.similated by the estate.s of 1S19. Of the real needs of the country this wily

despot, who had never troubled himself about them, knew little; lie thought
of the more real necessities which lay ujion himself in the form of his debts,

the solution of whieh was to be found in the prolit accruing from the Han-
overian domains which the eon.stitutiou of l!S;{;} had tleclared to be state prop-
erty and replaced by a civil list.

TIk^ shameless violation of law provoked great excitement iu the German
chambers and even in the German governments, mo.st of which had still jire-

served a juristic conscience. The national chambers, not only of Hadon. but
al.so of Bavai'ia, Saxony, electoral Ho.s,se, Darmstadt, Ih'unswick, and Wiir-

temberg, declared more or less vigorously and without miu'li ojipositiou from
th(> governnieiits, for the restoration of conslilnlional law and order iu

Hanover.
In the country itself, :us was to W expect<d from the- iiiilegmatic nature of

a i)0])ulation cliiolly of peasants, the excitement was not iuoidinate. The
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elections were completed without material opposition. Only seven professors

of the university of Gottingen, which according to the constitution of 1819

had also to elect a representative—Albrecht, Dahlmann, the two brothers

Griuiiu, Ger\'inus, Ewald, and Weber—had the courage to declare to the

curators of the university that, inasmuch as they were convinced of the legal

impossibility of abolishing the constitution of the country by royal patent,

they held themselves bound by the oath that they had taken to the constitu-

tion; as tutors of youth itwouhl ill befit them to i)hiy with oaths; and so they

refused to take part in the election of a representative of the university. It

wiis a word spoken at the right time that confronted tyrannical power with

the sense of duty belonging to honour, expressed by men whose name was a

guarantee that this determination owed its source to pure conviction, without

motives of ambition or the thirst for notoriety. For this reason, their decision

met everywhere with lively appreciation, and the names of these men were

endeared to the remembrance of the nation in later times. The king, who
regarded science and scientific conviction with the cynical narrow-mindedness

of an ignorant country bumpkin and a rough soldier, made short work ; his

command, which was preceded by no inquiry, dispossessed the seven of their

offices, and banished three of them, Dahlmann, Jacob Grimm, and Gervinus,

from the country, for having "published" the protest and thereby made them-

selves peculiarly responsible for the crime of incitement to rebellion.

THE DIET OF THE CONFEDERATION

On the 20th of February, 1838, the new assembly met ; a few towns, like

Osnabriick, had refused to elect, or had elected under protest. The assembly

conducted itself in a vacillating manner, sought to evade a discussion of the

new constitutional scheme, and, after the opposition had been strengthened by
the elections of those corporations which until now had refused to avail them-

selves of election, determined, on the 25th of June, at the motion of Conradi,

the member for Gottingen, that "the constitution which had subsisted legally

before the accession of his majesty could be neither satisfactorily abolished

nor amended, otherwise than with the consent of the electorate established

according to the fundamental state law." This was decided by thirty-four

against twenty-four votes. On the 29th twenty-eight of the majority handed
in a petition to the assembly of the confederation, to which several corpora-

tions of the country, amongst others the magistrate of Osnabriick, bad already

lent their sanction, with a deduction drawn up by Von Stiive.

On the 6th of September, 1838, the diet of the confederation decided to

return this document on account of a deficiency in the legal basis of the peti-

tioners, but challenged the Hanoverian government to make a declaration on
the subject. This, together with the repeated declarations of the German
chambers, encouraged the constitutional party in Hanover, which could not

find such encouragement in the masses of their own people—the peasantry

being of opinion that the king understood everything best and should be
allowed to go his own way ; the isolated attempts to refuse to pay the taxes

failed miserably. On the 15th of February, 1839, the king simply declared

the legal conditions of 1819 to be re-established, wiping away the progress of

twenty years with a stroke of the pen. But the estates which had been sum-
moned on this day had lacked a quorum wherewith to make decisions; the

absent members x>rotested, and, on the 29th of March, handed in a new peti-

tion to the diet of the confederation. But it was idle to hope for simple jus-

tice from this assembly which had two standards. Certainly the Bavarian
ambassador moved on the 26th of April that the diet of the confederation

should declare that in the conduct of the royal government it missed the ob-
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servtition of Article !Hi in the Final Act of Viemui—accordiii}; to which pjir-

liainentury constitutions could bo altered only in a constitutional way, and
that it reconiniended that government to i)reserve the exist inj; i-oiistitulional

forms and to introduce changes only in a way agreeable to those forms; l)ub

when tinally, after the requisite tinu' had elajwed, a division was taken on the
Rth of 8ej)teniber, it w:ls det«'rmined by nine votes against eight not to yield
to the i)ro|)os;iI for the interference of the confederation, "as in the exisling
state of alVaiis theie was piesent no ade(inale moli\ e for tlu^ interfrrenc(M)f
the eonlVderation in this internal diflicnlly." In tlie majority were the two
gn>at couits and the votes for Ilolstein and for Luxemburg, that is, Denmark
and Holland. In this voting crisis the scale was tnrni'd by none other than
the miseiable government itself, that is to s;iy, the vote of Ilanover— not the
least sliameful t>i)isod(> in this shameless tiansactioii. Tiie .satisfact ion was not.

uiuvensal ; there were some i)rinces acute enough to see that in (his in.stauco

monarchy iu Germany w;ia digging its own grave.

With this vote the lavst support of the opposition in Hanover fell to the
gr<iund. The king carried his ])oiiit. On the littli of March, IStO, the iiuorum
;issembly of the estates took place, and after much deliberation a new consti-

tutional law w;is est^iblished of which the publication followed on the (jth of
August, 1840.'"

LAST YEARS OP FREDERICK WILLIASI III. (18*1-1840 A.D.)

The misguided men who, mistaking the temjier of the times, undertook to
bring about a national rising in (ierniany in IS.'il, drew down nnsprakable
mi.sery upon tho.se who shared their opinioiis anil upon the whole of (Ierniany.

The diet of the coufedenitiou immediately (June 20th) nominated a fre.sh

commission of inquiry, gave orders for the suppression of all lilwM'al papeis in

south Germany, and subjected the universities to the most rigid sujiervision.

In the fury of their iicisecuting zeal theass(>mbly did not hesitate to trample on
the most obvious juridical principles which comnKUily obtain among civilised

nations. They were not satistied with prohibiting countless works, most of
them perfectly harmless. Whole publishing fiinis were laid under an inter-

dict, and not only were such of their ])ublicat ions suppressed as had alrejuly

seen the light, but an embargo w;is laid on all tho.se they might ]iul>li.sh for

ycai^s to come, and thus a mass;iere of the innocents wholly without jii'ccedent

was perpetrated upon thes<; unborn woik.s. The jiractical results in this as

in all similar casivs was to double the demand tor tlie ]irohibite(l books, which
were far more greedily devoured than they would otherwi.se have been. The
jiersecuted publishers made an enormous profit. .So high did public indigna-
tiou rise against this int4'llectual tutelage that reading circles were formed for

the express i)urpost> of studying the prohibit<'d buok.s.

But it wius not only or chiefly against the literary world that the effort to

suppres.s free .speech of any descrii)tion Wiis directed; representative bodies
were even more hardly dealt with. The diet of the confederation, acting on
the advicx; of the ministerial conferences held at Vienna, a|)piiinted a confetl-

eration court of arbitration on October UOth, IS.'it, consisting of thirty-four

afvse.ssors nominated by the sovereigns, who were to decide all dis]mtes between
governments and representative iusseniblies—invariably, of course, in favour
of the latter. By keeping their forces on a war footing and by the ruthless

exerci.se of the cen.sorship th(^ ruling powers contrived to ]>revent any open
resi.sta.nce to their decrees; but thonsjinds of hearts were .seething with silent

rt>seiitnient of the oppressive nieasuics which were moic aibiti-arily en-
forced fi-om day to day, and day b\ day the conviction that no gixid coidd
come of the confederation diet at Frankfort as long as it represented the
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sovereigns only to the exclusion of the people, gained ground and gathered

strength.

In Prussia the legal proceedings at Frankfort had awakened no apprehen-

sions. The people were quiet in all parts of the kingdom, and the friendly

relations between the king and his subjects remained undisturbed. In spite

of this, the Kaniptz crew succeeded in inspiring the monarch with such a ter-

ror of secret societies, student associations, and the like, that he revived the

old persecution of demagogues. It is a dark blot on the history of the reign

of Frederick William III that after having had ample opportunities of assur-

ing himself that exaggerated importance had been ascribed to the youthful

follies of 1819, he again allowed a large number of persons, most of them
excellent men of great intellectual ability, to fall into the hands of such scoun-

drels as Kamptz, Dambach, and Von Ischoppe, who treated their unfortunate

victims with ruthless sevei-ity, partly out of pure malice and partly in the

hope of gaining favour and consequence for themselves.

Legislation was entirely in the king's hands, and as the exercise of this

supreme prerogative was delegated in part to the minister of justice, there

were ways of forcing the law courts to obey the instructions and rescripts of

the Kamptz party. The interpretations and i^erversions of the law they put
forward were absolutely revolting. Certain nnfortunately indefinite terms in

the criminal code were so interpreted as to allow of the inflictiou of the heavi-

est penalties of imprisonment and death on the "suspicion of attempted high

ti'eason." Confessions were again extorted from accused jjersons by false

promises of future pardon
;
young men were sentenced to twenty or thirty

years' imprisonment and loss of ci^il rights—some of them even to death—of

whom it was literally true that (as Fritz Renter, who was condemned to thirty

years' imprisonment, says of himself) they had been guilty of nothing but hav-

ing once been seen wearing a tricolor ribbon in the streets of a university town.

The wearing of this symbol of rebellion was enough to give rise to the "suspi-

cion " which furnished sufficient grounds for the infliction of the heaviest

penalties. It is absolutely incomprehensible that there should have been no
one about the king to open his eyes to this abominable abuse of the criminal

law. To the day of his death he regarded these unhappy young men as per-

sons who had plotted to rob him of his people's love, which in his eyes was
rightly adjudged the worst of crimes.

All prisoners who did not succeed in effecting their escape remained in

custody, more or less strict according to the temper of the commandant of the

fortress, until Frederick "William IV, shortly after his accession, published a
general amnesty for political offences. Fritz Renter, whose liberation the

Mecklenburg government had with difBculty obtained a short time before,

had to wait four weeks before he was set at liberty through the personal inter-

vention of the grand duke Frederick Paul.
In all these melancholy incidents it was Frederick William Ill's good for-

tune that public indignation was not directed against him personally, but
against his advisers. He himself remained the darling of his i^eople. The
3rd of August, the anniversary of the day on which he first saw the light in

1770, was kept as a holiday now no less than before, and with such warmth of

feeling that it seemed a family festival to every one of his subjects. The
streets of Berlin and many other towns were illuminated on "the king's birth-

day," wealthy citizens feasted their poor neighbours, especially the invalid

soldiers of the war of Liberation. Everyone was pleased to see the erect and
^ngorous figure of the aged monarch as he took his daily drive in simple state

through the streets of the capital.

After the spring of 1840, marked symptoms of declining strength conveyed
to all men's minds the presage of the sovereign's approaching end. When,
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on ]\Iay ;>Otli, tlio I'dUiulation stiinc nf tlic iniumiiicnl lo l''rc(lcri<-k the (ircat

was laid, the kiiijj; could only watch tlie sci-iu' Iroiii his wiiiiluw. A malady
which was not at tirst tliouf^ht <lany;t'i'ous consumed his \ ital forces, iind on tlio

7th of June death set a term to his troublous days. The I'orlieth year of tlio

centuiy, e\er h\'^ with late for the HohenzoUerns, was again to \vitne8.s tho
opening of a new i'eij;n in I'russia.

The full extent of the une.\ami)led pojuilarity of Frederick AVi 11 iaui llf

w;is manifested when the news of liis approachiu};; end was liriiit<-d abroad.
For thiee lonj; days, from early niorninj; till ni;;ht, the wide sjiace between
the ])alace and the ai-setial oi)posile v as ciow tied by a silent lliront; of thou-
sands upon thousands of men and women with anxious eyes all lixed niion i\w
windows whei-e the kin); was wont to be seen. They were as cliildren await-
ing in dismay the moment that was to deprive them of a father.

One touching incident of tho.se days must not be ]»;us.sed over without men-
tion. The entrances to the royal residence were ab.sohitely blocked by the
dense throng, when a servant ap])eared at the foot of the stairca.se, and, being
unable to get any farther, infi)rnie<l lho.sc neaicst him that the king was ask-

ing for an oi'ange. The nies,sigi' passed from mouth to mouth to the outskirts

of the crowd. One of the hin(bnost ha.stened to buy the fruit thi' king wished
for, and it was handed over the heads of the silent multitude to the i)alacc and
taken to the king, who was profoundly touched bj' this simple token of bis
people's alYection.

On June 7th, ISIO, the king passed away at the age of .seventy, sur-

rounded l)y his children and his sons- and daughters-in-hiw. The emi)eror of
Ru.ssia and his eon.><ort had also come to him from St. Petersliurg. Well
might they gatlier with reverence round that deathbed, for he who lay there
was the last of the kings. Since tliat day nations l\a\e cea.sed to look ujion

tlu^ ruler as a fathei', to ])ride themselves upon his virtues and talents, and to

treat his weaknes.ses and defects with reverential indulgence. Frederick
William III had been one with his jieojilo in great sorrow and great joy, and
there was none, no, not the lea.st among them, who forgot it. Since his eyes
were closed feoncludes p]l>erty] the word of Frederick the Great li;is been ful-

filled, and kings are henceforth only the lii-st .servants of the state."
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FEEDEEICK WILLIAM IV

[1840-1857 A.D.]

The accession of Frederick William IV was an event of serious conse-

quence. It was generally and rightly felt to mean more than an ordinary

change of sovereign, but none could guess what it might bring forth.

To his people the new monarch wr.s an unsolved riddle, a figure which en-

ticed them to the boldest hopes and gave cause for grave apprehensions. No
one doubted that he was a man of lofty soul, inspired by noble ideals, ani-

mated by passionate enthusiasm for religion, science, and art ; that in tracta-

bility and suppleness of mind, as in intellectual gifts, he was greatly superior

to his father, and far more finely susceptible to great ideas ; that he cherished

the ambition of taking a glorious place in the Hue of Hohenzollern kings by a
vigorous constructive policy and the virtues befitting his great ofiice.

On the other hand, whether he possessed sufficient firmness of character to

tread unfalteringly a path on which he had once entered, whether the effer-

vescent fancy and jovial temper of the prince might not stifle the ardour and
conscientiousness that became the sovereign, whether his lively imagination,

his extravagant notions of the royal office, and his romantic tastes had not

clouded his clear vision of present necessities, were questions which only time

could answer. One thing alone was certain : many changes were to come.

Even if they had not been so imperatively called for by the condition of the

whole body politic, as was in fact the case, even if the dilatory old age of a

ruler by nature cautious, and the reverent consideration which public opinion

had rendered to the late sovereign, had not retarded so many inevitable re-

forms which must now necessarily occupy the forefront of affairs, the mere
contrast between father and son would have brought about a significant revo-

lution. The precision of a rigid sense of order yielded place to the capricious

turns of a gifted temperament ; prosaic and economical utilitarianism to an
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idculism wunnoil by jKictiy iiiid tiiificd with |)liili),sopliy ; ii Rinii>lo and n-iiNoii-

ablo piety to ii iVivid rt'lij;ioiisui'ss, mystic and niystcrylovinj; ; while tlic «•-

served and nionosyllahie manner whieh covered p-nuine kindness nf lieurl

was rephu-ed by a llow of conversation fiuseinatinj; in its careless easi-, and thr
strict temper of a martinet by the susceptible ami cultured spirit of au artist.

THE PERSONALITY OK KKKnKKICK ^VII.I.IAM IV

The attractive ])ersonality of the soverei^'n w:us of the ntmost stM'vire in (he

liist wft'ksof his reif^n ; Ills si)eech('S to the dcpniat ions to which he na\t^ andi
cuce, the written communications he had several times occasion to make, dis-

played the soaring tlijiht of his sentiments, and his skill in expressinj^ them,
in the splendid i)romise of dawn. Tlie words in which Iw inade known tlie

contents of his father's will evoked a burst of enthusiasm. The will cousisted

Freuehick William IV

of two documents: the one a retrospective survey of the reign of the decea.'^d,

the other, which bore the superscription "An mrinen licbrn Fritz" (to my dear
Fritz), exhorting him particularly, among other precejits, to lie on his guard
against the prevailing lust of novelty ;is well as against^ an exaggenited jtrefer-

ence for the old ways. The king had thest^ writings communicated to the na-

tion, saying that it was worthy to hear such words, and in this enactment ex-

pressed himself with a warmth and cordiality which could not bnt charm.
"No secretary would write so," men s;iid, one to another, "no minist<'r would
venture to adopt such a style; thesc! vigorous and nobh^ words were the out-

pouring of the grief of a son and the jjride of a king."

The Siime spirit in.si)ired the monarch's lii-st acts. Arndt, who had l)een

suspended siuee 1820, wius reinstalled in his professorship; Hoyen, wholiad
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gone out of office with Humboldt aud Beyme iu 1819, once more received an
ai)i)oiutmeiit to the i)rivy couucil, aud subsequently became minister of war;
Jahn, the aged father of gymnastics, was allowed to leave his place of exile at

Freiburg; the two brothers Grimm, the victims of the arbitrary measures at

(i(')ttiiigen, were appointed to posts at Berlin; aud the appointment of other
meu M'hose reputation stood high in scieuce and art followed by degrees

—

Tieck, Riickert, Schelling, Cornelius, Felix Mendelssohn. Some of these were
by no means popular with the general public—to say nothing of such men as
Stahl aud Hasseupflug.

Wir imllen ilin nicht litiben.

Den Ilcrru r„„ U.isx ,i i,d Flveh,

Weil II ijliich till- Schaiir iler Raben
Zum .UllcnitKt ihn triifj—

(We will 111)1, liave him, tlic man of hatred and cursing, no, not though the whole crew of
ravens should carry him to the eagle's nest.)

So the song went in the streets of Berlin, and by the king's own confession

he owed to these verses the first sorrowful day of his reign. For not even the
eider men who shared his confidence were spared in them ; Alexander von
Humboldt was the only one who found favour in the eyes of the populace, for

the Bunsens, Radowitz, Thile, Rochow, and the rest were regarded as men
full of medifeval notions, and their

very piety was imijugned as dis-

honest and worn only for show.
However great the injustice

thus done to individuals may have
been, the public soon learned to

form a correct judgment of the
position and person of the king,

though they fell into the pardon-
able and even creditable error of

trying to exonerate Frederick Wil-
liam himself from the unlovely
sides of his character and to lay
the blame of them ni^on his favour-

ites. Every good thing was im-
puted to him and to him alone,

more esi^ecially the pardon of the
10th of August, which I'estored to

life, among other political offen-

ders, the unlucky students who had
fallen victims to the commission
of inquiry of 1834. The animated,
cordial, and direct manner in which
the king addressed his people at

the ceremony of homage at Konigs-
berg and Berlin was received with
great jubilation, the hearts of his

audience were irresistibly drawn to

him, and filled with amazement and
hope at this new and unprecedented line of action ; even those who could not
hear were carried away by enthusiasm, for his very gestures were impressive
and the spectator could not but imagine them accompanied by heartfelt and

VoN Humboldt
(1769-1859)
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\i};oi'Ous s]H'oi'li. And yot ii])iiii an aciifc obsorvcr tlic i|iit'.sli(in wmilil (il>-

Irnilo itself whi'thcr tliis cflt'ctivi' inanntT of spoocli coulil In- iiiainlaintMl
;

whether atl'airs of state did not demand a difl'erent tone.

THE CONSTITUTION

In any case such exoitiiif: and animating; eloquence, with all the hopes it

aroused, could act lieneficially only if followed uj) by ad. And the act re-

(|uired of Frederick William was the fnlfilnuMit of the promise of 1815 and
ISlM—the iciant of a constitution to the whole stale. The kin;; was first .seri-

ously confronted with this demand in the diet of Ki'ini^.sber^ which lie had
convoked to receive there tlie liomajje of the i)rovinces of Prussia and Poseu.
On the motion of a Kt')ni^sl)ertj nu'rchaiit nanu'd Hcinricli the Prussian estates

resolved, by a majority of ninety votes apiin.st live, to submit to the kin^ the
recjuest for a con.stitutiou. His answer, whiclj wa.s f;iven in writing on the
!>tii of Se])tember, was kind and conciliatory in tone, lint contained nothiu};

that could be <'onst rued into a detinit*' ])romise; for all that it maile a good
impression and nourished the hopes that liad already been conceived. But
a i)erfcct fury of enthusiasm was evok«'d l)y the words which the king utt<>red

next day. The estates had done homafje to him, the courtyai'd of the Schlos.s

was jiacked with a throng of fifteen thous;ind souls, a solemn silence reigned
oxer all. Then, rising siuldenly from his tliron(\ he adxanced to tin- edge of

the jtlatform, rai.sed his right hand as if taking an oath, and swore before God
and the well-beloved witue.s-se.s there i\.s.sembled that he would be a ju.st judge,
a faithful, watchful, and merciful prince, and a Christian king, as his father

of ue\er-to-l)e-forgott<'n nuMUory had been. He i)rayed that (Jod would be-

stow upon him the bles.sing of princes, m hereby the heai'ls of men are inclined

to him whom he has ble.s.st'd, and would make of liim a man after liis own
heart; he implored th«! divine blessing ujxrn his beloved country. ''Among
us," lie exclaimed entliusia.stically, "(here is unity among the head and mem-
bei-s, sovereign and people ; broadly .speaking, a glorious unity in the common
striving of all estates for noble cnd.s, for the common weal, in sjicied loyalty

and true honour. Thus may Cod ]ii'eserve our native land of Prussia, (ier-

many, and the whole world ; manifold and yetone, like that ju'ccious metal,

which, made by the fusion of many, is but one and that jirecions—subject to

no other rust thau that of Xlw. centuries which renders it fairer still I

"

There wa.s not a word of tlie con.stitution in all this, and yet men still

]iinned their faith lo it. The disa])i)ointment was all the gi-eaterwhen a royal

<lecrce of the 4th of October explicitly rejiudiated this miseonce])tion. The
mood of the nation grew bitter; the homage at Berlin which took place on
October l.jth wa.s looked forward to without plciusure. The king wa.s expected
to make a .speech, but what was there to say now that the first serious demand
had been rejected by anticipation f The loftier its ])hi-uses, the sharjier would
be the contrast between word and deed. This time the .solemn act was divid-
<'(1 into two pai'ts; the kniglits and clergy first did luniiage witliin tlu> c;uslle,

the cities and provinces in the court yanf. Before the oath was administered

the king, barelieaded in spit<' of tlie wind and rain, took uj) the word. As lie

had already told the knights within doors that tliej^ were to exjiec) from hiin

no .so-called glorious reign with thunder of cannon and blare of trum])els, but.

a simjile, jiaternal, true Oeinian and Christian rule, so he vowed to the jieoiije

without that, so far as in him lay, he w(uil(l maintain jieace in his time. He
sued for the love of his people, which he couhl not do withoul, for the j)ath of

kings was lamentable and full of lamentation (thriiiiftirrich un<} Ihn'iiirmriTlh)

if the lieart.s and minds of their ])eo])le did not heli)fnlly keep ]iace with lliem.

By the sweetest, simplest sound in their mother tmigne, by an honest hunour
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able ^^Ja !" (Yes) he prayed them to promise that they would loyally hold
with hiiu through good aud evil days, and with uplifted right hand he repeat-

ed—as God was his lielp—his vow of Konigsberg. "It is for you to consum-
mate this solemn act, " he said, " aud may the rain of God fructifyingly descend
upon this hour !

"

The deeper the impression which the king made by his presence aud man-
ner, the greater waxed the dissatisfaction that on the great question of the

hour he was so completely out of accord with public opinion, which held tena-

ciously to its demand for a constitution—and a constitution, moreover, after

the French model. Frederick William, as it happened, was by no means
averse to a further development of the system of provincial estates ; on the

contrary, in 1842, he summoned deputies from them to Berlin to consult them
in the capacity of combined committees (Vermiigte Ausschiisse) upon laws

which were to obtain throughout the whole monarchy. Nor did the matter
rest there, for he was constantly turning over in his mind the scheme of a
united diet {Vereinigter Landtag). But, on the one hand, he was incapable of

arriving at any steadfast resolution, exhausted himself in disputes with the ad-

verse elements about him, among which the influence of his brothers must be
reckoned, and frittered away his interest on subordinate and sometimes ridicu-

lous questions—such as the place of assembly, the division of the diet into

ciu-i<B, the uniform to be worn by the members, and so forth ; and, on the other

hand, he got stuck fast in an imaginary contradiction between national estates

of historic growth aud an un-German representative assembly imported from
France. In his eyes the estates of 1823, arbitrary, unhistoric, and barren of

memories as they were, seemed to furnish an organic and therefore conserva-

tive basis ; while he was incapable of understanding that the French represen-

tative system was something more than French ; that it was, in fact, the ex-

pression of modern political consciousness. Hence he fought for his idea and
against the constitutionalists with firm conviction, but he lacked courage to

put his views promptly and fully into practice and so to form a party in their

favour.

The Press and Frederick William IV

It was therefore more excusable if there gradually grew up a doubt whether
the king were absolutely serious in his scheme for the estates, or whether his

interest iu the subject were not really feigned. Still more excusable was the

view that pressure must be brought to bear upon him, and that, possibly by
means of the press, sufficient influence might be exerted over a man so sensi-

tive aud excitable, to thrust him into the sphere of liberal ideas. Two pam-
phlets in particular were intended to have this effect upon him, and they pro-

duced a profound impression on the educated public, though not upon the

sovereign. The author of one, entitled Woher und Wohinf (TF/iewce and
Wliither f) was the venerable Oberprasident von Schon ; the author of the other.

Four Questions : Ansivered by an Fast Prussian, was a Jewish physician from
Konigsberg, Johann Jakoby by name. Besides being circulated far and wide,

discussed, aud treated of in the newspapers, they evoked rejoindei-s and cor-

roborations, aud Jakoby's pamphlet in particular proved a veritable arsenal

to the constitutional opposition in years immediately following.

The longer this went on the more convinced must the king and his minis-

ters have become of the need of creating a powerfid weapon on their own side

by means of the press ; but they stopped short of carrying the conviction into

effect. In August of 1834 a Deutsche Zeifnng was projected, to be managed
by Dahlmann and to champion the cause of the government in grand style;

but at the last moment the dread of Dahlmann 's iron independence of spirit

overcame them, aud they refused to give him unrestricted freedom from cen-
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soi-ship. Tlio blunder w:us all tho more foolish since they were well aware
that it was inipossilile to f^a;^ tiie press to the s;inie ext«'nt as before, and tliat.

by the relaxation of the eeiisoi'ship introduced in ISlli they inci-e:is«'d the viru-

lence of the oi)i>osition, without piovidinjj; any suflicient counterl)alancinK

force. Their adversiuies had no lack of sul)Jects for attack, even if the i)ei-son

of the king offered vulnerable pointvS enough, which were beyond the reach of

the Prussian police. It was not enough tliat Heinrieh Heine should launch
forth with genuine delight into biting and sc(nnful s;itire upon this

—

Milteldiiitr.

Das wedtT FUisih luicli Fisch ist,

Und von dill Kxtniiun imsere Zeit

Eiu narrischfS Guuiisth ist

—

[This hybrid thing, whicli is neither Qesb nor fish, but a foolish mixture of the extremes
of our time]

—

or, looking back upon the promises of 1815 and 1820, should mockingly ex-

claim

Ja, KOnigsworte, das sind Schatze
Wie tief im Rhein der Niblungshort

—

[The words of kings! they are treasures indeed! Such is the Nibelung treasure at the
bottom of the Rhine]

—

even the king's childlessness, the taste for drink which was attributed to

him, and similar matters were treated with the grossest freedom.
The literary world of Prussia w;i.s of course obliged to refrain from such

personalities, but it did not fail to aim many more or less covert hits at the
"romanticist." And what could not l)e said in Berlin wits s;iid abroad; Swiss
publishers printed and published whatever would not ])ass the Prussian cen-

sorship; and they were sure of a ready sale. Even in Germany moie than
four hundred journals catered for the requirements of the reatling public;
some scientific papers— more especially the HalUschc Jahrhiichcr of Huge and
Echtermeyer— set the fiushion of lilx-ral politics; they waxed wroth over
Schelling's philosophy and struck at the royal patron through the prot^gi-;

they issued a manifesto against romanticism, and in romanticism bianded the
policy of Prussia. The ])olitical lyiists exercised a great ascendency over
public opinion, llerwegh first of all, with his daring method and eloijuent

language, and next to him Hoffmann vou Fallersleben, Kobert Prutz, Din-
gelstedt, and Freiligrath.

For a long while the attitude they took up was by no means hostile to the
king, and they s;uig to him many words of encouragement and incitement.

But one after another grew weary of fruitless sjieecii, and it was not long be-

fore Herwegh turned against him. I>u kihtntrxt driner Zrit die lianiicr trof/eii,

und trdgd ihr nur die HcMcppc mich ! " [''Thou mightest bear the baiuier of thy
age," he cried to the king in his disiippointment, "and art content to be its

train bearer! "] HoiTmann, Prutz, and others followed his exam])le, some of
them wounded by personal affronts; and even Freiligrath recant<'d the state-

ment which had once moved Herwegh to anger, " Dpi- lYirliUr strld auf elner

hohern Wditc alu die Ziniw der Pniiri" [The jioet stands ujion a loftier watch-
tower than the battlement of a jiarty], and allowed his laurel wreatii to be
woven by the party whir'h diil indeed represent an overwhelming majority of
the educated classes of the country.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ENTANGLEMENTS

A very large number of points obnoxious to attack were presented by ec-

clesiastical affairs, over whicli a siiij;ularly unlucky star was certainly in the

ascendant, whether the kinj; managed them himself or left them to his favour-

ites, or to Eichhorn, the minister of public worship (Ciiltus-miimter). Two of

the king's enterprises, in particular, were a godsend to mockers, though by
no means devoid of serious meaning—^the bishopric of Jerusalem and the com-
l)letion of Cologne cathedral. The idea of founding an ciiiscoiial see at Jeru-

salem in (conjunction with England was suggested by the oriental crisis of 1840.

If it inspired such a fantastic visionary as that enthusiastic Phil-Hellene Ey-
uard with the desiie that King Ludwig of Bavaria in concert with other Chris-

tian rulers should command the Porte to deliver up the Holy Sepulchre on
pain of a fresh crusade, and if Ludwig undertook to press this desire upon his

well-beloved brother-iu-law, whose soul he knew to be open to all great and
noble ideas, we must allow that it was a sign of good sense in the latter that

he curtailed the extravagant project as he did.

The desire that Protestantism, no less than Roman Catholicism and the

Greek church, should be represented in the holy places by a dignitary of high
rank, could not but appeal to a devout Christian, and the fact that the king
endeavoured to associate the Anglican church with his project is explained
not only by his own predilections and those of his confidential adviser, Bun-
sen, but by the very reasonable consideration that without the assistance of
England he would find his object hard to attain.

There was no question, however, that the whole scheme would appear sin-

gular and visionary in the eyes of his sceptical contemporaries. The same was
the case, with a difference, in the matter of the completion of the cathedral.

Regarded as a purely artistic work it could hardly have failed to command the
approval of the nation ; what displeased them was the fact that the king looked
upon it as an act of piety, and intended it as a symbol of the harmony of all

confessions and the unbiassed good-will of the sovereign towards the Roman
Catholic chiu-ch. The ceremony of laying the foundation stone, which took
place on the 4th of September, 1842, nevertheless assumed something of the
character of a national festival. In glowing language the monarch hailed the
doors of which he laid the foundation as doorways of a new and better time,

through which dishonourable endeavours to undermine the concord of Ger-
man princes and peoples and to disturb the peace of religious confessions
might never pass. "Through ages of peace among men, rich in the peace of
God," he cried, "may the cathedral of Cologne tower above this city and
above Germany to the end of time." At the banquet one of the German sov-
ereigns who were about him on that occasion, the king of Wiirtemberg, called

for a cheer for the great common fatherland of them all, and Archduke John
of Austria foisted upon popular parlance the toast, "No Austria, no Prussia!
A great united Germany, firm-set as her own mountains!

"

The nation, no les^ than the king, flattered itself with pleasing dreams
when it talked of peace among the religious confessions. The various sects

could not keep the peace among their own members, to say nothing of keeping
it with one another ; in the Roman Catholic as in the Protestant camp ten-

dencies pertinacious and irreconcilable were gathering force and gaining
ascendency ; and in the coming years quarrels were to run higher over religion

than over politics.

In the Roman Catholic church the signal for combat was given by Arnoldi,
the new bishop of Treves. In the August of 1844 he ordained that the seam-
less coat of Christ, which was one of the treasures of his cathedral, should be
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solemnly exhibiliil. I'lnni llu- K'uiiiaii (';ilh(ilic districts on the Khino, from
Ik'ljiium aiul France, llicrc at once licf^an a nmnstcr i(il(;riniaj,'e to 'rre\cs,

swelling; to \aslcr dimensions still when l''ieiliau von 1 )rost«'\'is<'herin),'. a
nieco of the arciibishop's, who had Jionl^ thithei- on crntches to atiore tlie holy
coat, came back witin>nt them. More than a million i)il}irims ])oured into the

ancient city on tli(> Moselle within a jx-riod of six weeks, and sonu^ of them, at

li»ast, maintained that they likewise had lound healinj,' for physical ailnicut&

CIIKISTIAN f.VTHOI.IC CONCKKr.ATIONH

The lond rejoicings of the clcric^ils over these minu-lesof divine gnu-e nat-

urally gave rise to contradictions from (he enlightened. The fable of the
seandess coat wius exposed in all its absni-dity by Protestant scholai-s; they
demons! I'atcil that thei-e were twenty six'cimeiis or more of this miracnhius
garnu'nt ; they lashed the snpei-st it ion \\hieh made s])ortwith it. ContiiKlic-

lion even arose from the bosom of the Ivomish church. A Catholic jiriest Jo-

hannes Rouge by name—saspeuded, it is true, and enjoying by no means the
best of reputation.s—declaimed fervidly against the idolatry at Treves in an
0])en letter addies.sed to Hishoj) Arnoldi, the Tet/el of the nineteenth century.
Driven to extremities by tlu! excommunication ]irononnced uimii him by tin;

prince-l)ishoi> of Jireslan, he began to agitate in a series of ])ami)hlets the re-

form of the church and a CJerman-C'atholic national ehuich. The loud ap-
l)lause with which he was greet<Ml by I'roti'stants, as well as his own co-relig-

iouists, gave him fresh onirage, and it seemed a.s though the exorbitance of
the claims of Koine, which had steadily increased ever since the year IS.SO,

was about to lead to an absolut<^ br<'ach and a new refoi-mation. The path
which Ktuige was to tread liad already been ])ointed out to him. In .\ugnst
of lS4t another piiest—likewise suspended it is fair to s;iy—("zerski, of
Schneidemiihl in the province of Posen, had .seceded from Kome with his whole
congregation, not because he reiecte<l the dognms of the church, but Ix-causo

he repndiati'd her constitution and the celibacy of tlu^ clei-gy.

Following the ])recedent set by C/erski, Kongo fonnded a'' Christian Catho-
lic" {Cliri.st- h'alli(ili.scli) (^)ngiegation at Hreslau at. the beginning of March,
18-1.'), and within a few weeks the sjune thing w;us done in about twenty north
German towns. At a council held at Leipsic about Ka.ster deputies appeared
from fifteen diftVrent places. Kongo undertook great progresses through the
whole of Germany, and increased the nundxM- of his adherents, especially in

the south; men wliose ojiinion carried weight like Duller and Ciervinus ral-

lie<l to him, couit and go\ernment ciicles were not ill-disposed towards the
movement; he had the honour of a long amlience with the prince of Prussia,

and the king himself seemed determined to phu'c the new sect on an equal
footing with the old Lutherans. Austria and Bavaria, indeed, would tolerate

no (ierman-Catholic congregations within tlieii- boiders, aiid in other states,

such as Saxony, the electorate of Ile.sse, and Wiirtendu-rg, rest lict ions were
placed upon their public action. At Leipsic, where Kobcrt Blum had found-
ed a congregiition of quite respectable numbers, a sanguinary riot arose out of
the question in 1845.

Prince John, afterwards king of Saxony, who in spite of his great l<';irning

and arti.stic accomplishments had the reputation of being narrow-minded in

religious matters, was r<'gai'ded :us the .soul of th(^ ]u-ohil>ition issued in July
of that year. On the 12th of August h(^ came to Ix'ipsic to review the

militia (Biirf/encphr). He was everywhere pursued by the liveliest dennm-
strations in favour of the German-Catholics, hurrahs for Konge alternat<'d

with the cry of "Down with tlie .Jesuits! " In the evening the i)riiu'e seemed
to l)e in actual pei-sonal danger from the crowds in front of his residence, the

U. W.—VOL,. XV. 2k
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stones thrown at the windows, and the pressure of the throng against the

doors ; the soldiers thei'efore appeared on the scene and made use of their

weapons. More violent scenes were prevented only by the speedy flight of

the prince, the withdrawal of the troops from the town, and, above all, by the
moderation displayed by Robeit Blum, who practically held the mob in his

hand ; then the ijrestige of the government was gradually re-established.

But internal dissensions were a far more serious danger to the German-
Catholic cause than the enmity of the Saxon government and like-minded
pei'sons in authority. "While Czerski's followers refrained from any great

divergence from Roman Catholic dogma, and so fully secured the approval of

orthodox Protestants, mainly by their acceptance of the divinity of Christ, that

they were in many cases allowed to hold their services in Protestant churches,

the followers of Rouge took up the standpoint of modern theological criticism,

rejected the Apostles' Creed as the freethinking party among Protestants had
done, and thereby drew upon themselves the same persecution.

The new sect maintained its outward unity with difiiculty in its synods
and councils, and more than once had to smooth over or hush up quarrels that

could not be kept from public knowledge. Moreover, before long it became
evident that this new religious community was animated by no genuine relig-

ious force, but that, on the contrary, it was to a great extent maintained by
political malcontents who used it to cloak democratic and socialistic aspira-

tions. When the events of the year 1848 made such a cloak superfluous,

many of the leaders api^eared in their true colours, and German -Catholicism
(DeutschMtholieismus) , instead of profiting by the liberty it now enjoyed, be-

gan gradually to decline. It reached its zenith at the end of 1846, when its

adherents numbered about sixty thousand, half of whom were in Silesia, and
one bundled and lil'ty-oue congregations sent representatives to the council of
Berlin held at Whitsuntide, 1847. During the next few years, though it may
have increased numerically by extending its sphere into Austria and Bavaria,
it completely lost its distinctive character, and confessed the fact by attempt-
ing to amalgamate with the free Protestant congregations at the councils of

Leipsic and Kothen, in 1850, thereby undermining still more its own vitality

and that of its confederates.

HISTORICAL CEITICISM OF CHRISTIANITY

Nevertheless German-Catholicism and the free congregations were analo-

gous phenomena, inasmuch as both were impelled by the spirit of the age to

secede from their mother church, and the strength of both lay in negation
rather than in creation. In the preceding generation Protestantism had
passed through a great crisis. The older rationalism, which had endeavoured
to arrive at a rational comprehension of the Biblical narratives of Old and
New Testament alike, and to interpret them with prosaic baldness in a sense
accordant with the enlightenment of the eighteenth century, had spent its

force. It was so absolutely devoid of religious vitality, and at the same time
offered so many weak points to dispassionate critical reasoning, that its adhe-
rents split up continually into smaller parties ; on the one hand the devout
acceptance of divine mysteries, even when they consisted of miracles or in-

comprehensible dogmas, regained its lost ascendency ; while on the other the
historical criticism of the younger generation began to treat the Bible like any
other book and to try to extricate the historical facts of Christianity from the
extraneous matter in which the first centm-ies had embedded them, a task
which called for years upon years of laborious study. But from the very fact

that study of this sort was no child's-play, that it could not all at once produce
definite results, because, amongst the many pros and cons, criticism itself was
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frequently coiitnulictory ami mij;al my, it liad no power to ;it I rail t lie crowd,
wbieli had ln-eii open fnouj;li Xo the iiiliiuiicc of ralioiialisiu. Hut ratioiuili.sni

found itsclt" abandoned in l"a\<iiii- of orthodoxy, which j;rew holder from year
to year and developeil a cond)ati\e and i)cr.seeutin^r lein]>er.

It is true that anioufi those who held fast to the supcinatural doj^mas of
Christianity there were men who combined with them the spirit <if toleration

and unbias.sed inquiry, and, as theolo^'ians of moderate views, maintained a
conciliatory attitude. But desirable ;us it was, in vi»'W of the state at which
both the evanjielical church and scientific theolof;y had ari-ived, that such
should come forward as leaders, thi' pacitic temperament of the most distin-

guished among them fitted them ill to wrest the a.scendency fi'om the e<)nd)a-

tive chiefs of aggressive orthodoxy, especially when they had to deal with such
a man as Frederick William IV.

The king, although liunsen, one of the modeiate l)arty, was among his

intimate fii<'nds, was ])ersonally too much inclined to the iigidl\ ortliodox
view to concede the right of free iuijuiry within the I'rotestant church. JIc

was not blind to the necessity of remodelling the con.stitution of tliat body,
and would gladly liave witnes.sed a transformation which should intrust its

management to more competent liands than thos<' of the sovereign; but until

this came to pass he did not feel justified in jiermitting any derogation from
the binding character of the old religious formulie by the exerci.se of such tol-

eration as Ids father had extended to more liberal opinions, and therefore drew
the rein tight.

Eichhorn's Measures

The fanatical adherents of orthodoxy baited their opponents to the l)est of
their ability— Profe.s.sor Hengstenberg lieiug much to the fore with his Evange-
lische Kirehenzeitung [Protestant Chureh Times], and Eichhoru, mini.ster of edu-
cation and i)ublic worshij), in earlier days a friend and di.sciple of Schleier-

macher's, promoted the interests of the party, unembarrassed by his own past,

and zealously favoured pietism and outward conformity to the church—acting
in this matter in harmony with the king's personal sentiments. It was not
enough that the theological professorshijjs at the universities should be occu-
pied more and more exclusively by adherents of the new school of orthodoxy;
their very method of teaching was to be altered; scholastic instruction and
regular examination were to be sub-stituted for open lectures, and the (.ierman

institution of rrivatdoeenten [t<>acheis who hold no professorshij)] thus under-
mined. By this measure tli(^ minist<'r incui-red boundless uMpoi>ularity, which
was all the more furious and the more certain to culminate in the chai'ge of

hypocrisy, because he was the last man fiom whom anything of the kind w;is

expected, and his appointment had been hailed with Joy by the liberals. In
a little while everyone was against him; even his fi-iends aecu.sed him of dis-

simulation, while the so-called "pious ])arty" did not considei- him ti-iistwor-

thy, holding that, though he promoted the well-being of the church, he did so

out of "weaknes.s." His ])lans for reforming the constitution of the church
were a perpetual stumbling-block to them, and yet they did not go far enough
to satisfy the liberals.

None the less what he did was by no means deserving of reprobation. He
began by iu.stituting synods in the various pro\inces and circles, consisting

of clerical and lay members, and in IStti he convened a general .synod, in

which, as was to be expected, the moderat«'s had the advantage. It repudi-

ated the binding authority of the ancient .symbols by a large majority (forty-

eight to fourteen), and drew up a confession of faith involving no dogmatic
deliuitiou.
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THE EDICT OF TOLEEATION

This, however, was its undoing as far as the king and his minister were
concerued ; its decrees were not ratified nor was a new synod convoked.

Frederick William was of the opinion that he who either could or would
not reconcile the binding authority of the symbols with his conscience was
bound to secede from the national church, and as such secession had not hith-

erto been sanctioned by law he made it possible by the so-called " Toleranz-

Edict" [Edict of Toleration], which merely required a declaration before a
magistrate. As matters stood, he certainly rendered a service, though a bad
one, to the freethinkers. They were now at liberty to form religious societies

of their own whenever they chose to resign their rights in the great national

church. If they had unanimously availed themselves of this oppoitunity, the

national church would have suffered most in the long run ; for it would have
shrunk more and more into a rigid sect within which there would year by year
have been less room for any form of belief except the literal acceptance of

doctrine.

This was not what actually happened ; the future of the church was not
imperilled, for the gieat majority of the clergy resolved to hold by their just

rights and not to secede voluntarily. None but those who were forcibly eject-

ed by the ecclesiastical authorities availed themselves of the edict of toleration,

after having, in some cases, previously gathered their adherents into congre-
gations, which, however, were not as yet recognised by the law. Rupp was
the first to do so, at Konigsberg in January, 1846 ; a few months later his ex-

ample was followed at Halle by Wislicenus, and at the end of 1847 at Mag-
deburg by Uhlich, whose congregation numbered five thousand. Liberal opin-

ions were strongly represented among the clergy of Saxony, and that province
took the lead in the movement in all things. Uhlich, Wislicenus, and others
had held assemblies of preachers and laymen, more especially at Kothen, since

1841, and had provided themselves with a widely circulated organ in the Pa-
persfor Protestant Friends (or Friends of Light, as they were afterwards called).

Even in these circles there were great divergencies of opinion ; foi' many of

the free congregations, such as those of Marburg and Halle, were prepared to

give up even the name of Christian, while the Magdeburgers in their Docu-
ment of Foundation expressly declared—"We remain what we are and have
been, evangelical Christians; and we are prepared to rejoin the established
church of our country when it returns to the liberty of the Gospel.

"

But with them, as with the German-Catholics, the old experience was re-

peated ; in course of time the moje advanced and negative elements grew
stronger and vStronger, and completely undermined the atti-active force and
power of development in the free congregations. In the years of revolution,

being then about forty in number, these congregations meddled in political

affairs and were consequently treated as political associations and dissolved
in the period of reaction. The revivals in subsequent years are wholly insig-

nificant.

German-Catholicism and the free congregations bear striking testimony to
the endeavours of public opinion in the forties to employ itself in religious

matters, since it was excluded from the domain of politics. But there is no
lack of other tokens to demonstrate the same thing. The struggle against the
Prussian union was zealously taken up by the strict Lutheran party, some of

them seceded from the national church and gathered together at Breslau to

form, in 1841, a separate congregation, unrecognised by the state. Others
remained in the union and strove to destroy it from within.

A more pleasing event was the founding of the "Gustav-Adolf-Vereiu,"
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which, without narrow -iiiiiuicd insistence on points of iloctrine, ciulcavonifd
to support Protestantism by bnildinfj schools and clinrchcs wherever it \v;us

endanpjered by the neif^hbonrhoiid of Roman Catholicisni.

It orifjjinated fioin small hcicinninj;s in the kin^rdoni of Saxony, anil after

18-12 si)read into Protestant non I'rnssian (iermany; in ISltit amalf^amalcd
with itself the separ.it«' association which the king had wished to found for

Prussia only ; and in IStS penetrated into IJavaria, where Kin}; Ludwi}; ha<l

begun by taking the lead iu a counter-demonstratiou and founding a "Tilly-
Verein."

In 1S4G the exclusion of Prediger Rupp, who had been sent to the genenil
assembly as a deputy from Kiiuigsberg in spite of his suspension, threatened
to impair the peaceful co-operation of the various schools of thought, l)ut had
no permanent ill elTect. Even the Protestant governments were ambitious of

displaying their acti\ity in the department of the church, and in 1S4(> insti-

tuted the Protestant church conference, an assembly of plenij)otentiaries

which met e\ery two ye;u's to prepare or pass common ordinances for all tlie

luitioiial chm-ches of Germany, but brought forth no results of any impor-
tauce.

THE rEOJKCT OF A NATION'AL ASSEMBLY

All these things, however, could not expunge from the orders of the day
the real problem which that decade had to solve, the (piestiou, to wit, whether
the Pruasian constitution of estates should be reduced to a form more snital)le

to the requirements of the times or not. There was no doubt that the king
himself was resolved in the main to answer this (luestion in the aflirinalive,

but it was no less certain that the form which he had in mind did not answer
to the demands of the Minerals. What tlu'y wished for was a re]>resentative

constitution, a pai'lianient selected by the fi'ce choice of the jicoitlc; the king
could not shake himself fiee of his fancy for class icpresentation, and there-

fore wished for a national assembly consisting, like the provincial diets, of
representatives of the gentry, commonalty, and peasantry.

If he were to grant such a constitution the ine\itable result would be a
conflict between himself and tlie diet, a i)i'os])ect sullicieiitly deiilorable for

membersof the government and court to make them hostile to any innovation;

for they knew the king's character well enough to b(^ aware that he lacketl the

balance and tenacity required to cany sudi a conflict to a successful issue.

The leader of the opposition was no less a man than his brother aTid heir-

apparent the pi'ince of Prussia, who, thixigh he did not disguise his conviction

that Prussia, like other nations, must ent<'r on the path of constitutional gov-

ernment, thought the king so little fitted to take the flrst step therein that he
implored him to leave it to himself, the prince, or to his son, and threatened

to enter a solemn protest when his expostulations proved of no avail.

The year 1844 witnessed the most animated discussions on this ]>oint. The
king had made Bunsen, Radowitz, Canitz—the ainba.ssadoi- to Vienna—and
others submit to him schemes and opinions on the sulijcct of a constitution;

he declared that he felt himself hound by his father's ])romises, that iiis lu-oth-

er's opi)osition wounded liim to the heart, but could not have the .slightest

effect upon his judgment ; he had already confidentially communicated liis

intentions to the courts of Vienna and St. Petersburg, and yet he was once

again unnerved by the geneial ojiijosition, and postjioned the cpK'stion. Fresh

negotiations, interrupted at tiuu's, and then taken up with renewed vigour,

ultimately led to a kind of compromise; the prince withdrew his opposition,

and in return the king took his wishe.s iuto cousideratiou ou .some of the chief

points at issue.
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The Patent of Fehnuiry, 184.7

The necessity for raising a great loan for the promotion of railway construc-

tion was mainly instrumental in breaking down the opposition of the king's

opponents. By the edict of Frederick William III, 1820, this could be done
only on the security of the estates of the kingdom. The united committees of

the provincial diets could not possibly be regarded in that light, and would
probably have refused to take any such responsibility upon themselves. Con-
sequently, to everybody's surprise on the 3rd of February, 1847, a royal

patent appeared, convoking the United Diet of the Kingdom to meet at Ber-

lin on the 11th of April. This, as its name proves, was not a new creation, but
merely a combination of the provincial diets. All the members were to sit in

one chamber when taxation and loans were under consideration ; in delibera-

tions on other matters they were to be divided into two curiw (an innovation
for which the prince of Prussia was responsible), one of which, the Hen-en-
curia, was to consist of princes of the blood-royal, noblemen, and certain other
classes; the second, the Dreistcmdecurie (Trois-^tats), of representatives of the
knighthood, municipalities, and peasantry. In legislative affairs the united
diet had only a consultative voice, in domestic policy it had the right of peti-

tion. Its meetings were to be determined by circumstances, and to take place
only when called for by fresh loans or increased taxation. The united com-
mittees, on the contrary, were to meet regularly every four years, and a spe-

cial commission was to be convoked annually to deal with the debt.

Such were the pledges given by the patent of February 3rd. They marked
an advance upon previous conditions, but lagged sorely behind the needs of

the time. Apart from the strong disfavour with which the composition of the
diet and many separate provisions were received, public opinion felt justified

in requiring regularly recurring sessions and the right of deliberation, instead

of the bare right of consultation. The publication of the patent was therefore

the signal for a public debate upon the worth of the royal concessions, which
was brought to a head by Heinrich Simon in his Annehvien oder Ablehnen f

[Acceptance or Bejectlonf] Although this "bad" book with its " malignant

"

preface was seized by order of the king and a prosecution instituted against
its author, it produced the effect intended and was supported by a whole
literature of similar pamphlets (by Gervinus, Biilow-Cummerow, Jacoby,
amongst others). Amongst liberal members of the estates the question was
vehemently discussed in word and wi'iting ; there was no lack of adherents to

Simon's opinion that the concessions ought to be declined; and the opening of

the diet was looked for with the utmost excitement.
After a solemn religious service, the king opened it on April llth with the

first speech from the throne ever made by a king of Prussia. He spoke
extempore, according to his usual custom, Minister von Thile behind him with
notes of his speech, and he spoke for more than half an hour. There was no
lack of high-flown passages, but the impression they made was not that of 1840
and 1842, and his hearers listened not for good things only, but also for evil.

The estates were convoked—so the king declared—not to champion the opin-

ions of the age or of the schools, but to maintain the rights of their constit-

uents; his own independent judgment, not the will of majorities, should be
his rule of conduct ; he would never change his relation to his people for that

of a constitutional sovereign ; never should a written paper be interposed as a
providence, so to speak, between the Almighty and this country. He referred

to that happy country whose constitution had been the work of centuries and
of a hereditary wisdom withoiat parallel, as a shining example ; and, after a
violent attack upon the spirit of destruction and unbelief which dominated a
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portion of tlip press, lie rose from his throne, smd, standing erect, he made the

passionate affirmation: "As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord! "

The Vnitcd Dirt in Pnu'Hiiu (1S47 A. I).)

The whole tenor of the speech from the throne practically cut (itV all lini)e

of an nnderstandinK with the constitutionally-minded deputies. Hermann
Beckerath wroto: "In jjrofonnd grief w(^ w(>nt down the stairs of the Sclilnss,

and the (lue.stion that now arises is what we ought to do as men of humutr,

repicsenting tlu> s:u'ied rights of th(> ]>e()ple." A great many deputies, esix^-

cially among those from Prussia and the Rhine, were inclined to take their

departure instantly ius a ])rotest, but this un|)arliamentary ebullition of annoy-
ance and imnrature political feeling was fortunately prevented. Nmnerous
private meetings took place the same day in the houses of prominent members,
and it was i-esolved to reply to the speech from the throne by an adilress.

Count Sehwerin undertook to request permission to move an address: they

desired, h<^ said, besides expressing their thanks for the step the king had
taken, respectfully to exjjlain their objections to certain points in the i)atent

of February 3rd. Although this patent did not grant the estates the privilege

of moving an address, the lAindUtgnmnrxrhaU [Marshal of the diet]. Prince von
Solms-Lich, acceded to the re(juest ; the motion was a(loi(1<'(l and a commission
appointed, which (le])ute(l Heckeralh 1o draw nj) the address.

.\ two days" consultation led to the iirst l>rilliant- delnitt;, in which, beside

Beckerath, Hansemann, Camphansen, and Mevissen from the Rhine province,

Vinckefrom Westphalia, and Auerswald and Saucken from e:ust Prussia, took

a prominent part. They insisted again and again that everything dejM'nded

upon their acquiring a juridical basis, that they could no longer live upon
favour and confidence, and that the assembly had an inalienable light to all

the privileges which Frederick William III had jjromised to the estates in

future. They were opposed by Bodelschwingh, the minister, who maintained
that the juridical ba,sis of the a.s.sembly w:us the patent of February .Srd and
that alone, denied that the convocation had anything to do with the late king's

promises, and moved as an amendment the addi-ess of his former colleague,

Count Arnim-Boitzenbnrg, which sim]>ly struck out all the j^iomises which
Beckerath had enumerated in his address. Ultimately a kind of compromise
was arrived at, Beckerath's list being abandoned, on the motion of Alfred von
Auerswald, and replaced by a proviso maintaining all privileges up to that

time acquired.

In this form the addrevSS secured a majority of four hundred and eighty-

four against one hundred and seven, even the princes of the blood-royal vot-

ing in its favour, with the single exception of the heir-ai>pareut.

The king's reply was moderate in tone; he hehl to the patent as the only
juridical basis of their privileges, but promis(>d further improvements in the

constitution and another session of the diet within the next four years. In

other respects likewise the opposition gained many desii'able concessions,

such as the promise of freedom of the press.

The government was obviously in a vei'y difficult position ; it was not clear

as to its own standpoint and w;us frequently convicted of self-contradiction in

debate. On its two mo.st important proposals it was completely defeated. In
the first place it asked that the diet should warrant the interest of about one
hundred million thalers for a Iii'iitoilxnik [ient-i)ank], which was to advance
money to peasants who still owed their landloids the money for theii- redemp-
tion for forced labour and other burdens. The project deserved every en-

couragement, especially from the liberal point of view. But unfortunately

the ministers declared that they did not seek the permission, but oidy the ad-
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vice of the tliet, as a warrant for interest was not a loan, and it w;us only to
tli(! laltt'r that their assent was required. Tlie consequence was that the diet

not only rejected this proposal by an immense majority, but refused to vole
the thiity millions needed for railway construction; for, as Georf^ von Yineke
exi)laine(l, as lonj; as the rights of the assembly were called in question, it

could iiroteet them only by exercising them and refusing every demand for

uu)ney. The more protraeti-d the debates were, the bitterer they became. The
diet passed more and more Ix'yond the control of the government, and still

neither 't nor thv king had any tht)Uglit of yielding. All the talents were un-
doubtedly in the ranks of the ()])i)osition ; there was hardly an orator of any
distinction on the nuuisteiual side except Arnim-Boitzeuburg, and the attitude

of the ministers themselves was awkward and unconciliatory. The opposition
itself could take up no strong position, could not be really sure of itself; it

remained in the diet because it had political insight enough to know that it

ought not to abandon its post; and yet it could not but confess that it thereby
recognised the diet under its present conditions, while at the same time hold-

ing fast to the conviction that, without the rights which were withheld from
it, it bad no claim to be regarded as the assembly of estates promised by Fred-
erick William III. Its whole jjrevious conduct was put to the severest test

immediately before the close of the session.

The United Committees

On the 24th of June three royal messages were sent to the diet, refusing
the request that the government would refrain from forming united commit-
tees, such committees being prejudicial to the rights of the diet, and requiring
them to proceed to the election of the committees and of the commission for
the national debt. The question then was, should they elect or not? After
long discussions at party meetings only a few of the opposition, fifty-eight in

all, among whom were Hausemann, Mevissen, and Vincke, summoned up
courage to refuse to elect ; several chose the easier middle course, and proposed
to proceed to the election with the proviso that the committees should take no
steps detrimental to the rights of the diet. Canii)hausfn and Beckenrath were
the leaders of these protesting electors, who amounted to one hundred and
fifty-six in all and included almost the whole of East I'russia. The great ma-
jority, to the number of two hundred and forty-eight, elected without reserva-

tion. There is no doubt that the method adopted by the one hundred and
fifty-six was most in accordance with public oi^iniou ; unconditional election

seemed cowardice in the eyes of the people, but refusal was regarded almost
as a revolutionary measure.

The king had no better opinion of the protest, and dismissed the diet very
ungraciously. He did not pronounce the closing speech himself, but was rep-

resented by a deputy in the person of Bodelschwiugh, while he himself took a
journey to Breslau. In his contradictory fashion he had let it be understood
before the election that he should insist uijou having his own way in this mat-
ter, but was ])r('ii;n'('d to meet the wishes of the diet in other respects, and, in

particular, contemplated regularly recurring sessions. Bodelschwiugh might
therefore have sweetened the bitter words he had to say to the opposition with
this concession, and so softened by a note of conciliation the discord in which
the first parliamentary assembly of Prussia broke up on June 2Gth, 1847.

But the desired word remained unspoken, and the members went their several

ways under the mournful conviction that the king regarded as his enemies the
men who unquestionably had the majority of the nation belli nd them, and who
alone could render him support in great stress of circumstances."

On the 17th of January, 1848, the king summoned the elected committees
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to Berlin, where tlie scheme of a new penal code was laid Ix Itirc liiciii. I'.iit

it contained so many si'vero and cruel provisions that tin- estates ahiKiNt uni-

versally demanded \ital ameliiiratiiins. On the (itii ul" March, IMS. the kin;;

in pei^son closetl the assembly of the (•onimill<'es of the estates. His speech
alreiuly betokened the intlnence of tlic rolling; thunder that, rundilin;; from
France, ainionnced those violent shocks which were to oveiHirow the jxililical

constitution of lOurope. Its words were conciliatory cn(in;;h. " 1 ;;ladly make
use of the present op])ortunity," he s;iid, "to declare to youthat in accordance
with the almost unanimous rcipiest of both curi;e 1 will transfer the ]ieriodicity

conferred on the committees to the united diet, and will limit the si)here of

the committees in correspoudin;; fashion."

Had Frederick William IV, even on this Gth of ^larcii, made up his mind
to really nia;;nanimous and liberal concessions, liad In^ creati'd jxipnlar repre-

sentation, furnished with ri;:;hts and full powers, which would have answered
to the jicneral wishes—who can s;iy whether the kin;;; of Prussia, surrounded
by a faithful and attached jieoph', mi;,dit not have Ix-en able in the midst of
the coid"usion which was inci-easin;j about him to stand unshaken as the most
powerful prince in Germany, a firm refu;;e round which the other races would
willin;;ly have sou;;ht s;U"cty? It was not to be. His reluctance to abandon
the smallest i)ortion of the unlimited ])owcr which, according; to his own con-
viction, he had recei\ed diiectly from Cod, was loo deei)ly rooted.

"Bcndin;; low, with outstretched hand," as the dei)uty ("ami)hanscn e.x-

pres.sed it, " the estates had met him. He liad i-epulscd them."
When Tariiuinius Priscus rcfu.sed to buy the nine books of the Cuma'an

Sibyl for a hitrli pi'ice, and then, after three of them had been burned, was still

less willin;;i; to ^^rant th(> s;inie sum for the other six, he was yet wise eiiou;;h to

pay just ;is much for the last thre(> as the whole collection would have cost at

the lie;;innin;i. But Fredeiick William IV refused his ])eo])le when they came
to him for the last time with what were really very modest requests. Twehe
days later he was cotupcIUmI to pay the hundredfold, yea the thonsjxndfold,

of wliat had been (h-manded of him, and he received nothing for it. Of the
.supreme royal i)ower to which he had so obstinately clung, one precious frag-

ment after another was torn from him.''

POLITICAL SITUATION OF GERMANY AT THE BEGINMXG OP 1848

The German revolutionary year of 1848 has been dealt with in a step-

motherly way in the literature of history ; hence it lives only in the vague rem-
iniscences of contemporaries, according to their various ])olitical stand])oints,

either as a time of humiliation and disgrace or of bitter disappointment and
the destruction of the brilliant hopeswhich were entertained of the "glorious"
rising of the people. The most interested jiarties, the royalists and the

democrats, have reason enough foi- this one-sided concci)tion of theevt'utsof
that year, and indeed neither of these two ]>arlies can ac(juit itself of active or

pa.ssive comiilicity in thos«'events. Accordingly it secmsthat it has been i)re-

ferred to throw the veil of forgetfulness over the true cour.se of affairs, i-.ither

than to subject it to a close examination. Historians have confined them.selves
to a registration of general facts, and even the modei-ate party quietly sub-
mitted to the general condemnation.

No matter what one may think concerning the inner justification or neces-

sity as well as concerning the immediate results of that .stormy time, it is

nevertheless bound to remain for all future times one of the nM)st signilicant,

and when rightly acknowledged and valued, one of the most instructive ejioehs

of modern history, inasmuch as it forms a decided turning jxiint and landmark
between the past and the future of (ierman political life. The year 1.S48 set
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up a warning tablet for the governments as well as the peoples, on which were
engraved in concise style the words: "Wisdom, Moderation, Order!" Never
before, in so short a space of time and with so small an expenditure of force,

had governments so groat and seemingly so firmly established, been over-
thrown, and never before had the popular zeal for unbridled liberty pro%^ed

it.self more powerless to form healthy and lasting creations out of its own
sheer force.

First of all, this year with the voice of a great nation in thousandfold echo
proclaims to the governments immediately responsible the truth that all out-

ward political power, however strongly intrenched behind a well-drilled

bm-eaucracy and a numerous army, refuses at the decisive moment to do ser-

vice unless backed up by a heartily satisfied and therefore reliable people.

This simple truth has l)een stated long ago in the Prussian song, and has only
too often been ignored in responsible places:

Neither steed nor horseman
Do the steep heights insure

Where princes stand.

But this year proclaims a no less earnest truth to the people : that true

manly freedom has no more dangerous enemy than the prostitute usurping its

name, licciitiousncss; and also the further truth, that the highest benefit of

this freedom is not to be seized in a frenzied onset, but must be won in earnest

labour, in the patient and continuous exertion of all good elements, and in the
moral regeneration of the people. This truth had long ago been recognised by
the great leader and fouuder of the Jewish nation, inasmuch as he trained the

latter to freedom by the forty years' journey through the desert; but in Ger-

many this record of Holy Scripture, as well as many another, was loug for-

gotten and lost iu vain presumption. It was only necessary for a large num-
ber of horny-handed political philosophers to trumpet forth freedom, and again
freedom, from the barricades ; and the magic rightly belonging to this word
did not fail, even in its abuse, to rouse the great masses and carry them away
with it. They became simply the plaything of the demagogues, aft«r they had
become tired of being the plaything of the governments.

But this was not the case with the masses only, but largely also with those

extensive circles who with great self-assertion style themselves the "educated
classes," because they have studied some science, without—to use Bacon's
expression—having tasted or kept the salt of it—religion. These educated
classes also revelled " with little wit and much comfort" in the new possession

of freedom, like unto the beggar who comes into an Indian inheritance or wins
a lottery. And, indeed, this new German freedom of 1848 was far more the

work of chauce and the weakness of the enemy than the result of earnest work
and noble endeavour, which, according to the Greeks, has precedence over
every virtue. Certainly here and there, especially in the capital of Prussia,

there had been fighting in the streets and behind the barricades for some
hours ; but this fight was entirely out of proportion to the results striven for

and did not even lead to an apparent victory. The troops stormed the bar-

ricades soon enough, and after obtaining the victory were commanded out of

the capital—at whose order, is not known to this day—so that the conquered
revolution remained alone on the spot and could con.sider itself conqueror.

Then it not only shook the state to its foundations, but, as we shall see, sub-

jected the unfortunate and noble monarch to the roughest ill-usage. And this

humiliation of royalty was not brought about by the malice or treachery of its

servants and counsellors, but simply through their complete bewilderment by
a distant event, which event had quite the opposite effect on the people, elec-
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trifying it and lillin^' it witli a li\cly I'lillmsiuMii ami the lii>| f a lirltcr

future. Tlu> iiiiifi- |isyclnil();;iral explanation of llu'sc ])licn<)Micna mi Imtli

sides is by no means wanlinj;. Tlic mere sij,'iit of tlie (ioi^jDn head of the
revolution had henunihrd and ]>aralysed the {governments lulled in thr su]i-

posed poss<>ssion v( power, l)eeaus<' the voiee of their l()n}isii]ipifSM-d con
scieuco suddenly l)rou>;ht before them that chain of political sins of commis-
sion and omission which weij^hed too heavy even on tlie ])aliencc of tin- most
patient of peoples. In the i>laee of this ])roverl)ial (Jerman forbeaiane*', there
now came, as if nrjied on by a natural foire, not only an im])aticnl impnls»^
for the detinitive improxcment of matters, but also that "furor Iriilnniru.s" to

which many an old jiaj^'c of (ierman histoi-y, es])ecially during the J'e;usants'

AVar, bears witness.

The fatal ejitastro])Iie thus broujjht about uuiy be greatly deplored, since
every excess of ])assion is only able to destroy, but not to i)roduce, \i{;orous

and endnriu}; creations; but at the sjime tinu' it must be acknowledp-d that in

the normal ways of reform imjjrovenient could hardly be hoped f(n'. The
state in Germany Wius benumbed and hardened throughout, and estraup-d
from the spirit of the peojile. Little was to be perceived of that li\ing organ-
ism which alone coincides with and fdls the conception and In-ing of the state,

so that even the ollicial language could speak only of the "state machinery"
(Staiitsmachine). As soon as oiu^ wheel stojijied or one stone fell in between
its cogs the whole machine had to stand still or bn'ak. The chief iesiiiiMsil)il-

ity for thest> conditions weighs therefoi-e less heavily on the jieojile than on the
governments, who, ignoring their s;iered duties ius well iis their own interests,

had omitted to educate their citizens to ])olitieal activity and resjionsibility,

and to grant at the right time those refoiius which had become necessary or
admissible; had they done this they would ha\e been enal(le<l to opjiose the

excessive demands of jtolitical fanatics by the helj) of all wcll-intentioniMl citi-

zens. To undei"staud this complete and staggering transformation of things,

and to explain the German revolution, it will be necessiiry to present a short
sketch of the history that preceded them.

Causes which had Produced IH-sc&nient

In the glorious Wars of Liberation of 1S1.3 and 1814 the German people
had, indeed, thrown off the disgrace and oppression of foreign rule; but the
wishes and hopes, under which the leadership of patriotic men such as Stein

and Gorres gave the irresistible impetus of enthusiasm and success to tluit

gigantic^ struggle, were not realised e\en in the most moderate measure.
After the victory, there was no thought in authoritative circles of achieving
the promised and confidently expected re-foundation of national unity and
political freedom. Every advantage of this victory was pocketed by the
])riiu'es, who through the CJerman Act of Confederation of .Tune Sih, ISlf),

were united in a "permanent" confederation, and who in Clause II bonnd
themselves "iu)t to wage war against one another under any jtretext." They
also had the gracionsne.ss, in Clau.se l.S, to announce to their faithful subjects

that, "in all states belonging to the confederation a reprew-ntative as.si'mbly,

consisting of the estates of the i-ealm, would Ik- established."

From the very beginning this (Jerman Confederation, on account of its one-
sided dynastical character, couhl not gain the sympathies of the nation and
could not fail to provide (>\er new occasions for the general discontent. Mut
it is with injustice that invective and abust^ alone have I)eeu hurled against it,

while its relative value hiis l)een .scarcely considered. Thisvaliu- indisj)utably

consisted in this: that it put under restraint the lust for aggrandisement of

both the great German powers as well as the conquest-seeking neighbours iu
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the west and east, aud thereby made possible for the first time a tliirty years'

peace both within and without, the blessings of which stood out prominently
in all branches of economic activity, and were increased and multiplied by the
ever-extending Prussian Zollvereiu (Customs Union).

Nevertheless, the ideal strivings of the nation could find no satisfaction in

the confederation, inasmuch as the idea of German unity lived not in it, but
alongside of it, and even struggled for external representative realisation in

antagonism to it. To this was added that this German Confederation, excused
to some extent by the unripe chimeras of students and professors which led to

isdlatcd deeds of violence anil \ fnucaMce, develojjed ever more into the actual

seat and fortress of every reactionary and tyrannical policy of the government,
and that it did not at all intend to execute the t«rms of Clause 13 of the Act
of Confederation in a magnanimous or even a conscientious way. This draft

on the futuie, which, moreover, did not even imply a national representation

in the German Confederation itself, was cashed by the governments only after

long delays—in Prussi.a not imtil 1847, and even then in an uns;itisfactory

manner. In the last-mentioned country the ordinance of the 22nd of May,
1815, had promised even before the adoption of Clause 13 of the Act of Con-
federation that a representation of the people shoirld be formed from the pres-

ent or future provincial legislative assemblies, whose efficaciousness, however,
was to be confined to the right of " deliberation " on subjects of legislation

which concerned the personal and property rights of citizens, including

taxation. By the ordinance of the 17th of January, 1820, this merely delib-

erati\ e representation of the people to be called into life at some future time
was at least awarded a real right, inasmuch as 'it was irrevocably ordained

—

not in acknowledgment of the j)olitical rights of the people, but "in order to

strengthen confidence in the state and its administration"—that a new national

loan could be contracted only with the advice and guarantee of the future

assembly of the estates of the realm. The law of the 5th of June, 1823, first

brought to life those provincial diets from which this representation of the

people was to issue, and it was not until the patent of the 3rd of February,
1847, that the provincial diets, under the name of the United Diet, were given
the character of a representation of the whole land ; inasmuch as the patent
provided that new loans could be raised or new and higher taxes introduced
only with their consent. With regard to legislation the United Diet was
given only the right to advise, and a periodical meeting every four years
was assured, not to this body as a whole, but to a committee of the diets to be
formed for the purpose of ad\ising the government.

It was not to be wondered at that this patent little satisfied public opinion.

According to rumour it was dictated less by the acknowledgment of a political

necessity than by the desire of the government to obtain a loan for the con-

struction of the eastern railway ; and the subsequent bearing of the govern-
ment towards this amalgamated diet must have increased the dissatisfaction.

Even the most modest proposals and petitions met only with a cold and often

an insulting refusal, from the government as well as from the crown.
In the first session of the United Committees on January 18th, 1848, the

deputy, Ludolph Camphausen, gave an eloquent and almost prophetic expres-

sion to these feelings of the Prussian people. He said :
" The government will

yet know that the discord which exists between the actual circumstances and
the legislation of former days is not settled—notwithstanding the protestations

of its organ. All the more, therefore, do I consider it my duty not to leave

the government in doubt concerning this, as the course which it took at the

conclusion of the United Diet and after it filled me with deep sorrow and
anxiety for the future. A great deed had been accomplished : after thirty

years of delay, the representatives of the whole land had assembled in one
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hall, aud all who know liow ratcly ami wiih what liiflicully ureJ't. n/48Cinblic8

succeed in st'lfiiiastery, looked loiward to ils doings in siis|H'n.>;<' and anxiety.

What was the rcsnlt t In loici^ii lands tlicy wt'i't- aslonislicd and snr|priM-d

at the iiiodfiation of the a.>vscnd)ly, at its Irne devotion to the ]irince ; lliey did
not know whether to pi-.iise itvS reserve or to Idanie ils weakness; they roiinil

enviable the lot of a kinp who eoidd under such eircninslances com oke such
an :iivsend)ly, who could present such a brilliant manifestation of the lidelity

and devotion of his swlijects before the eyes of the world. In Prussia, how-
ever, where the estates advanced to the extreme verj;e of the admi.ssilile, and
bending far forward held out a reconciliatory hand, this hand was rejected

with anj;er. In I'ru.ssia the estates met with rt'proach and disrcsitecl from the

side of the {government and with expressions of diss;itisf;u'tion and an};er,

which are little in accordance with a nu»narchical state that tusks the estates

only for advice and concedes to them oidy the rij;ht of t;iviii}; ad\ice. One
word wotdd have sulliced to put an cud for all time totlie constitutional strife

in I'lussia; that word was not spoken, but history will judge between the gov-

erumeut and us!"
Yes, history very soon pas-sed a fearful judgment ; after a few weeks ("ani])-

hausen was called to be the head of the goverument and to save the .stale.

IJut he could not stay the a\alanche in motion.

In the re.st of (iermany, Clause 13 of the Act of Confederation wa.s carried

out in a somewhat better spirit. In the south German states especially con-
stitutions based on the principle of representation had been introduced, and
they answered more or less to the libenil lioctrine. Nevertheless, they were
far from creating .satisfactory conditions. They left much to be desired in the
political sjdiere and eveiything in the national s])here.

What wonder that dis.s;itisfaction .should ha\e gi-own everywhere, since, in

spite of all zeal on the part of the censorship, it continually received fresh

support and vigour not only from the daily ])re.s.s, which had taught their pub-
lic to read between the lines, but also from the official i)roceedings of the <liet

of the various states, which were struggling for extension of ])ower. This
deep-seated dis,s;itisfaction, which h;id already Ih-couic ajjpareut in ls;>(l after

the fall of the IJourbons, had been outwardly kej)! down by .some shedding of

blood aud by the cold-water .stream of the Karlsbad K«'.solutions; but the em-
bitterment of the minds, the striving for political and natiomd reform, could
not be abolished by such means, and in the coui-se of the following yeare bc-

cam(> deeper and wider.

The governments of the various .states did not undei-stand how to direct

this new wave of thought into the right channel, although they did not quite

overlook the ever increa.sing and ever nn)re threatening movement. The
Prus.siau government, which knew it.self to be mo.st in arrears in the jjayment.

of the popular debt, resolved to open the l'nit<'d .\.s.send>ly of the provincial
diets in Berlin on the llth of April, lSt7. But even this reiiresentation of

the peo]de, bas<'d as it was on the highly conservative estates, bore loud wit-

ness to the untcnablene.ss of the exi.sting condition.s. This was made evident
not only in the vigorous speeches of the liberal speakers; it made itself felt

even more forcibly in the refu.sal of the proposed national loan of twenty-six
million thalei-s for the construction of the ea.st«-rn niilway Ity three hundied
and sixty votes against one hundred and s«'venty-nine, inasnin<h as the a\o\ved
rca.son foi- this refu.sal w;us that the rnit<'d Diet mu.st, before all. come into

posses-sion of the fundamental con.stitutional rights, and esi>ecially the (|uad-

rennial periodicity of its meetings. It wsw not until the .5th of JIarch, ISIS,

when the revolutionary flood was Ix'ginning to ri.se visibly, that this i|na<lren-

nial ])eriodicity wius granted. In tlie gr.ind duchy of I'.aden. that so-calle<l

model of a consstitutional state, there was beside the lilK-ral al.so a railieal
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party, which, under the leadership of Hecker aud Struve and in defiance

of the ceusoi-shij), published the Zmchauer {SpccUitor) in a revolutionary
spirit. In September, 1847, a meeting of this party at Ofl'enburg ])roelaimed

"the self-rule of the people, the right of all to bear arms, progressive income
taxation, aud the guarantee of work by the state." At a meeting of liberal

opposition, members of various chambers -which the Baden deputy, Vou Itz-

steiu, had called at Heppcnluiiu, tiie represeutation of the German people at

the coufedei-atiou diet was discussed, aud on the 12th of February, 1848, four-

teeu days before the Parisian February revolution, Basserman formally made
a motion to this effect in the Baden chamber. Foreseeing the approach of the

destructive storm, he closed the address in support of his motion with the

words, only too soou to be fulfilled: "On the Seine aud on the Danube the

day is approaching its close."

The expansive power of these political movements was greatly enhanced
amongst the most patient sections of the people by the unbearable pressure of

a severe agrarian legislation ; while in the middle classes, who had fouud their

intellectual food in the disintegrating literature of Young Germany, both of

Christian aud Jewish extraction (Borne, Heine, aud others), as well as in the

pantheistic philosoj^hy of llcgel, it was augmented by the immeasurable pre-

sumption of the bureaucracy, which embittered all the more, because the

higher offices of the state were treated as the private property of the poorer
nobility. This bureaucracy had long since accustomed itself to consider the

citizeu not as the bearer of public rights, but, according to the scornful lan-

guage of Eochow, only as the ratepayer with the "limited understanding of the

subject," whose sole duty it was to obey. It thus violated the feeling of right

and honour as well as the real interests of all classes of society, without dis-

tinction.

The serious effects of this system, in spite of the ligature of the press by
the censorship, could not altogether escape those in power. But instead of

remedying this couditiou or at least reconciling the moderates, they knew no
better counsel than to draw in the reins ever more tightly and to suppress the

symptoms of the evil. The warning motto which is to be read on the wooden
bridge at Lucerne under the statue of the shooting Tell, Tetisus rumpitur arcus

!

never occurred to them. The natural, the inevitable result of this short-

sighted, cynical policy was that the long-existing discontent was transformed
ever more into a hostile aud desperate bitterness, combined with a sinister long-

ing for an all -destroying catastrophe, and that the governments were not only
held responsible for their real faults, but also for all the troubles of this world,

for the fact is the earth is no paradise aud men are no angels.

THE REVOLUTION OF 1848 IN FEANCE

Thus over town and country, north and south, there lay a portentous and
oppressive calm, as before the burst of a hurricane. Nor was the catastrophe
slow in arriving, although it did not immediately follow in Germany, but in

France, that luxuriant breeding place of revolutions. Certainly, in France
there could be no question of the chief complaints which weie raised against

the governments in Germany ; nevertheless the ruling bourgeois liberalism had
long turned its sympathies from the bourgeois monarchy, its own revolution-

ary botchwork, because the citizen king Louis Philippe could not satisfy all

the inordinate desires of the various party leaders, and even thought of oppos-

ing a dam to the destructive revolutionary under-current in the person of his

energetic minister, Guizot. The party of this minister bore the name of "the
doctrinaires," but in its whole policy scarcely a trace of oaruest political doc-

trine was to be recognised. It only provoked by petty measures, while it
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.i,M\o fresh support to the general corruption instead of undertakiiij; tlic nmnil
aiul rt'lij;i(ms rej^entM-ation of tlio deeply disordered ])0])ular niiiid. 'I'lic parly
of (Jui/.ot's (>i)i)oiii>iits, who aimed only at tlie ia|itiire of llie iiiiiiistei'ial

liureaus, had not to look far for tiie le\er whieh would suflice to overthrow
the ministry. Owiiifj to the high property (lualifieation of the electorates

there were only two hundreil thonsiind electors who exercised the solemnly
l)roclainu'd so\ereif;nty of the i)eople and received thcii- share of the booty in

the disliilmtion of places and orders. The reform of the elc(ti\e law was
therefore denianded, and this called t'orth a stormy a^'itation which was sure
to find the reipii.site energy in t lie so-called l'\>nrth Kslate of the i)olilically

disiidierited. (iuizot thought lie could spoil a petty e]>hemeral trium])ii of the
lihcr.il o])position hy i)rohihitiiig the arranged reform liaiuinets; lint a com-
l)arati\ ely uuimiiortant collision of a mob w itli a commando of troops sniruHid,

to the utter dismay of both tiie men of the opposition and tin; doetrinaires, to

open up the abyss of the revolution, which engulfed the ambitious rixal.s, to-

gether with the throne and tlie monarchical constitution. It is true tiiat. as a
measure of precaution an army of eighty thon.s;ind men and four hundred can-
non had been gathered together in tlie capital; but tiie Parisian Natioual
(iuanl interposed between the insurrection and the army ^'jiuiir (hinnrr une
liroii itit (/ourrntcmml." in spitt; of the oath of allegiance, as not disposed to

direct its weapons again.st the ''sovereign jieople." Tin; territied king in vain
.sought to stay the storm by a change of ministry; he lirst called the intriguing

Thiers, then the witty Dupin, who was i>aid in his own coin by the people
when they shouted, ^' XoitJi nc voidon.s jxi.t Dupin, nous lumlon.t (hi puin, " iiud

liually the originator of the reform bamiuets, Oiiilou Hariot liimself, to form
a completely liberal ministry. But all these annouiicenients were received
with shouts of scorn against the swindlers "who would lull the people to

sleep" by the true sous of the convention ari.sen from the depths, who, en-
couraged by the jubilant shout.s of the "peojile," lir.st demanded the abdica-
tion of the king; then the proclamation of tlie I'epublic; and finally a few
more tritles, which, however, were not at all resjiectably bourgeois, such as
the organisation of work, the equalisation of capital and labour, more wages
and shorter houi-s.

In virtue of this almost inconceivable proceeding and almo.st without a
lilow, the citizen king was in February, 1848, swept away from a throne won
by faithlessness and supjiorted by corniiition. With the inilispeiisable um-
brella he lied in a hackney co;ich and thus acciuiied the leisure to relleet on
the old truth that eveiy revolutiou, like .Saturn, devours its own children.

Without any real conflict and without auy expression of will on the part of
the ".sovereigu nation" La bcUe Fraitce was suddenly transformed into a re-

public at the command of the Parisian populace ami under the leadership of
a fantastic poet—Lamartine, a naturalist—Arago, a workman— .\ll)crt, a few
turbulent advocates—and a journali.st, Louis Blauc, who was to be the chief of
the national work.shops to Im; organised.

It might have been exjiectcd that a revolution called forth by .such petty
causes and carried through by meaus so utterly devoid of glory or dignity,

which was only a loathsome caricature of that of July, 1830, would every-
where, especially in Germany, have aroustnl antipathy rather than sym])athy
—notwithstanding the emjity phiiuses of liberty, i'lpiality, and fraternity,

which, of course, were trotted out in order to furnish tiie recinired halo. Hut
the very opj)()site took phu-e in Germany, for people louged for a revolution,

and were glad to receive the impulse to it from out.side. Thus the revolution-

ary Iiurricane swept unimpeded over the whole continent and shook the
thrones and .states even to theii' foun<iatioiis. The unchained demon of the

revolutiou especially seized the most paticut and contemplative nation on the
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face of the earth, for the latter was equally prepared for It by the govern-
ments and the demagogues. Those in possession of political power, hitherto
so secure, were transfixed by this new apparition and gave no sign of life

—

scarcely in conscious imitation of the wanderer, surprised by a bear, who
holds his breath because the latter disdains a corpse, but because they were in

fear and perph^xity.

SUCCESSKS OF THE EEVOLUTIONAEY PARTY

In striking contrast to the inertia of the governments was the activity of
the revolutionary party, which was clearly aware of its purpose, and struck
the iron while it was hot. On the 27th of February Itzstein held on the open
field at Mannheim a meeting of the people, which in an address to the grand
duke demanded a German parliament, freedom of the jiress, trial by jury, and
especially the institution of a popular militia. Struve, who on this occasion
produced his programme of the equal right of all to well-being, education, and
freedom, arranged a popular procession to Karlsruhe for the presentation of
a petition en masse to the grand duke. The ministry granted all the demands
of the petitioners with the exception of the German parliament, the granting
of which lay beyond its power, and in opposition to the still-existing confed-
eration law i^romised the immediate abolition of the censoisliip. Similar
developments took place in Wiirtemberg and Bavaria, in the grand duchy of
Hesse, in Oldenburg, in Nassau, in Hohenzollern, where the republic was not
only proclaimed but actually introduced, in free cities, and also in the elector-

ate of Hesse, after some faint rcsistanoo on the part of the government.
Even the confederation diet was awakened from a long sleep by the raging

storm, and considered it its duty, if not to act, at least to speak in such a man-
ner as might have stirred some human feelings, had the evil days on which it

had fallen been susceptible of such. On the 1st of March it issued an address
to the German people in which it was declared that the maintenance of the
internal and external security of Germany depended on the unanimous co-

operation of the governments and the people. "The German Confederation
Diet," so it said, "therefore urgently calls upon all Germans who have the
welfare of Germany at hearts—and there are no other Germans (!)—in the
name of the united Fatherland, to exert each one his strength in his circle, so
that this concord may be maintained and that legal order be nowhere violated.

Germany shall and must be raised to the rank due to it among the nati(,)ns of

Europe ; but it is only concord and legal progress and uniform development
which lead to this. The confederation diet confidently trusts in that respect

for law which was never lost sight of in times of trouble, and in the traditional

fidelity and discernment of the German people." Thus the diet, whose thirty

years' work was known to all, ventured to speak to the ill-used German peo-
ple ! It is indeed difficult to think of a more crushing self-condemnation and,
at the same time, a more unfortunate formula for appeasing the just wrath of

the German people.

On the 3rd of March, 1848, the diet resolved that every German confed-
erate state was free to raise the censorship and to introduce the liberty of the
press, but only "under guarantees wliich would secure the other states of

the German Confederation and t he whole confederation against the abuse of the

liberty of the press." Another resolution of the 9th of March designated

the German Imperial Eagle as the escutcheon of the confederation, and black,

red, and gold—the colours hitherto so much persecuted—as the colours of the

confederation. On the 18th of March the confederation diet further resolved

that "the necessary revision of the constitution of the confederation" should
immediately be taken in hand, and that the governments should be called on
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to solid men who commanded peneral confidence to Frankfort to take part in

the (U'lihonitidiis ooncorninf; fliis i-evision. On the 'i'lth of Murcli tin- diot re-

iH'Wi'd its iinil alii III (ov an " immediate' " di-lf^^al iuii of nicn en jii\ in;,' tin- |)id>-

lic i-onlidt'iice lo <U-lil)ci-a(<.' on tlic r»'\ision of the constitution ot' the confwl-

eration ''on a truly opportune and national basis."

All these tardy views and attempts, by wliich the diet, in breathless

haste, soujilit to overtake tiie af^ilation, were ontstrip])ed by the terrible lotrie

of faets. In the small and secondai\v states the evcr-iiiercasin^,' stoiin had
already landed the chiefs of the liU'ral \y.iviy in the ministerial bureaus; yet

the movement was not thereby abated. In JIunieh the clamorous ]toj>ular

anther at the mere rumour of the reappearance of the; notorious Sjjanish

dancer, Lola Jlontez. eaust-d Kinj; Lndwij^ to abdicate. I!ut e\en in both the

great Clerman .states the authority of tlu> j;o\ernment succumbed miscnd)ly to

the first attack of a ci>mpar,itively weak insurrection of th(^ i>eople. In the

kiuf^dom of I'ru.ssia, this time as in former years, the lirst cry for a recon-

stnu'tion of the state and of the (Jeiinan {\)nfedei-ati<tn wius raised in the
Ehenish provinces, but it must be .s;iid to their honour that the procedure
there was comparatively prndent and .statesmanlike. The address presented

to the kiiij; by a Coloj^ne de]iulation under the leadership of the chief bur^jo-

master. Von \Vilti;ensteiM, on the morninLC of the iMli of March, recei\ed his

approval in its essential puipoit and sccureil the fullilment of all just de-

mands without any violent revolt havinj; taken ])hK*. In thc^other piT>viuces,

just a.s in Austria, the storm sijjnals appeared even more pronounced and \io-

lent ; but the reform aj^itation tii"st i'ccei\ed its true revolutionaiy character
only throiij;h the subse(|uent events in both cajtitals. "(iood-natnred " and
"ea.sy-ijoini;" Vienna led the procession in a manner that altof^ether belied its

reputation. On the Itth of March the inhabitants of that city, with the

prominent co-operation of the Aula (that is to sjiy, the professors and stu-

dents of the university), destroyed the a.ssend)ly hou.se of the estates and the

villa of Prince ]\Iett*'rnieh, and, not without the .sheddinj^ of blood, compelled
the retirement of that statesman, who.se policy was coin])i-eliende(l in the
words, "It will last my time!" On the l.")tli of March the well-meaning but
sick and w(>ak enij^M-or Ferdinand was "mo\ed" to pi-oclaim the introduction

of the liberty of the press and of a national puard, jus well as the convocation of

the estates for the adoption of a constitution. To characterise the misery
of the times it may heie be noted that the ollicial Pru.ssian Sidle Rrrordrr,

which had only a short Miiile previously announcecl the meetiiij; of Austria
and Pru.s.sia for the ordei'ly settlement of (Jerman affairs, announced the Vien-
nese revolution jind the tiipht of Metternich in these words: "To judge from
thi.s, Au.stria has now joined the reform movement which it had obstructed for

so long !

"

These Viennese laurels deprived Berlin of .sleep for sheer envy, for the lat-

ter town order had not yet lieen materially disturbed.

THE BERLIN REVOLUTION OF 1R4,S

Even to this day complete darkne.«<s reigns over the mo.st important faets of

the I'.cilin revolution, especially over the (juestion from whom the most fatal

mistakes and blunders in the action of the go\-ernnient priK'eeded. The gen-

eral course of affairs, which one must understand in order to follow the sub.se-

quent developments, is summed up in this: that the agitation was carried on
in the capital in a more stormy manner than in the Khenish province. As
early :is the 7th of March, a meeting of the people in the Zo<>logical f;:irden

set up the regular, stereotyped demanrls, whereupon on the 10th all further

iLs.semb!ies wen' prohibited anil actually ])revented. On the 14th of March a
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royal patent appeared, which convoked the "United Diet" for the 27th of

April (tliat is, after six weeks), and stated that in conjunction with Austria
the governments of the other states of the confederation were invited to a gen-

eral conference, which was to bring about a regeneration of the confederation.

Isolated street disturbances were not wanting, but became of a serious nature

only when, on the 15th, news of the Vienna revolution arrived. The Com-
mittee of Public Safetj', consisting of citizens, was ill-treated in front of the

palace of the prince of Prussia and tied to the new guard house, the guard of

which fired in defence of the post, and a student and a merchant were killed.

On the 17th meetings of the people were held in all wards, and on the 18th

the king, acting on the urgent advice of the Cologne deputation, published

two edicts, in which a liberal press law was given and the United Diet was
convoked for the 2nd of April. In the latter document it was explicitly de-

clared that the endeavours of the government were directed to the transform-

ing of Germany from a league of states into a federative state ; that in all

German lauds a constitutional government would be introduced, and a fed-

eral representation would be formed ; that the German army would receive a
federal banner and a federal commander-in-chief: that a supreme court of the

confederation would be instituted ; all internal customs boundaries would be

done away with ; and that a common standard of coinage and common weights

and measures, as well as the I'ight of free migration and domicile and the

liberty of the press, would be introduced.

For these considerable concessions the king, who had twice appeared on
the balcony of the castle, was at first greeted with loud cheers, but presently

there arose from the multitude the cry, ever louder and more threatening:

"Away with the military, let the king trust himself to his citizens! " An at-

tempt was made to drive back the ever-growing, cursing, and threatening mob
with cavalry and infantry, which advanced at a slow pace and without the

use of arms ; suddenly two shots, apparently unintentionally, rang out in the

inner couit of the castle ; no one was wounded, but the people rushed through

the streets calling out, "We are betrayed! To arms! " Within half an hour,

in all streets even the most distant, barricades were raised, as if it had been
all prearranged. Armourers' shops were plundered, individual guard houses

stormed, convicts and imprisoned debtors freed—and then there began a fight

in the streets and houses which raged until three in the morning. Fortunately

for the capital petroleum was not yet at the disposal of the revolution I In

this fight the troops were victors, but they were ordered to retire from the

field without having restored peace, and thus the insurrection was given, to a
cer^ia extent, the character of a victorious revolution.

^wtainly the country would have been spared many a subsequent disap-

pointment and humiliation if the majority of its representatives, instead of

continually speaking of the "glorious revolution," had not forgotten this

simple fact, but had said to themselves that an opponent who had thrown
away his «irms can raise them up again just as easily ; and that in virtue of

the newly-won knowledge of the true relation of power and because of the

humiliation experienced he would then stand stronger and more menacing
than before. In forgetting this early, and learning it late, lies the solution of

the riddle of the great fiasco of this year of passion and frenzy.

Early on the 19th of March there appeared a proclamation written during

the night by the king himself, "To my dear Berliners," in which it was set

forth that all the desired concessions had already been made, and that the

troops, "your brothers and countrymen," made use of their weapons only

when compelled to do so by the numerous shots fired at them.

"Now it lies with you, inhabitants of my dear native city, to avert a
greater evil. Your king and best friend conjures you by all that is sacred to
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rtrojjuisc tlio iiiifortiiiiatc error! l{otnrn to your homes satisfied! Itomov«
tlu' barricades wliicii arc still standing; ami scud to iiic men iinl)iied willi the

true old Hcrlin spirit, with words siicli as arc i)roiicr in the inescncc nf yunr
kiiij;, and I j^ivc vow my royal woril tlial all streets and sunarcs shall U- e\ae
iiated by the troops, and tlio military occu]>ation shall be limited to the nec-

cssiiry buildinj;s, the pahu'(>, the arsenal, and a few others, and even there only
for II short time. Listen to the fatherly voice of yonr kiuji. inliabitants of my
true and beautiful Merlin, and fort;et what has occuricd, as I will l'orj,'ct it in

my heart for the sake of the threat future which shall commence under (iod's

blessinj; for Prussia, ami thi'ouj;h I'lnssia for (Jermany. Yonr lovinj; <|ueeii

and true mother and friend, who is prostrated with sull'eriug, joius her iumost
and tearful supplications to mine."

The Castle is Besieged

Tlie frratitude of the Berliuere, more correctly of a mob of the licilin jxipu-

laco, expressi'd itself soou enough in return for thest' more than fatheily words.
The military left the town at eleven o'clock before the clearing away of the
barricades—ahnost a>s a jtroof of a sustained defeat—and it is not established

to this day at wlu>se coninianii this was done. A new nunistry was formed,
which included some liberal mend)crs (Count Schwerin and Alfred von
Auerewald). Then towards mid-day a processiou of people still bearing llieir

weapons in their hands, with nine uncovered corpses on biers, the bodies of
the barricade lighters, wended its way to the court of the castle, which wiis

deserted by the military. From the midst of this armed mass a deafening cry
arose for the king to appear. The ministers Arnini and Wchwerin apjicared

on the gallery and sought to appeas<' them, but ever louder and louder came
the cry: "The king! The king must com(;!" Then the monarch, greatly

bent, leading on his arm the sick and weeping queen, who wsis pale as death,
stepped on to the open gallery and made a .sign with his hand that he desired
to speak, and in fact did Ix'gin several times with the words, "An hour ago
you ga\e me the jtnimisi—" the teirible noise drowncil the words and from
below they called out " JLit ofl'! " The king silently bared his head—then the
bearers of the biers raised them up towards the king with the demoniacal cry,

"(Jive us back our brothei's and our fathers!" and then to crown the infernal

act they intoned the chorus, "Je.sus, my tru.st," at the end of which the king
led the (luccn, who could scarcely stand, back to her rooms.

On the L'oth of JLirch there wiis pnx'laimcd a general amnesty, and on the
21st the ill -counselled jtroclamation, "To my people and the (Jerman nation,"

was published, in which the king declared that thesiilvation of Germany could
proceed only from the heartiest union of the princes, and that he ;ussumed their

lead during the time of danger. This proclamation was followed by a c^ival-

cade through the town, led by popular men and the king wearing the German
colours, during which \n' several times addressed the ]iartly jubilant and
partly murmuring crowds and declared that as new constitutional king he
wished to become "the leader of the free, regenerated German nation." This
action, scarcely suitable to the situation, may indeed have cau.sed a certain

]iat riot ic change of sentiment among a portion of the Berlin ])opulation, but
tillDugliout the whole of (Jcrniany, foi' ai)])arcnl reasons, it was recei veil with
dis.satisfactiou, even with scorn, and only .sharpened the otherwise exi.stiug

antipathies.

On I^Iarch 22nd, in a great triumphal ])i'ocession, the obsequies of those

who had fallen and were resting in one hundred and eighty-seven eoflins took
])lace, and their sacriticial death was praised in numerous orations by ecclesi-

astics and lavmen. Not a few may have (K'served this honour on account of
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their good faitli, but in the jjlorification of those martyrs there was no waut of
exaggerated adulation. It is reported that one of tlie court chaplains an-
nounced from tlie ])ulpit that those who had fallen had escaped from earth,

and, blessedly transfigured, entei'ed lieaven in white laiment and with i)alms
in Iheir hands.

On the 2i>lh of March the ministry of Count Arnim-Boitzenburg was dis-

missed and a jjurely liberal one appointed, which consisted of Ludolph Camp-
hausen, Alfred von Auerswald, Von Eeyher, Hausemann, Count Schwerin,
and Heinrich von Arnim. With the appointment of this liberal ministry the
victory of the revolution and all its subsequent successes were regarded as

assured, as it was only a trivial, unimportant matter to build up the new con-

stitution on the ruins of the absolute state, out of which, according to the firm
con\'iction of those excit«d times, all the blessings of fi-eedom, justice, and
welfare were to proceed.

The further course of affairs brought the inevitable disillusionment, and
again confirmed the old experience that violent revolutions, by releasing all

evil passions, can only destroy, but not build up. Such revolutions may
under circumstances become unavoidable through the fault of the rulers as
well as of the ruled; but even then the result remains just as great an injus-

tice and misfortune as the cause itself. Nor should it be said that the con-

demnation so loudly pronounced by ethics and politics on revohitions imparts
the guarantee of inviolability to every tyrannical government. Even Dr.
Mai-tin Luther thought that in spite of the commanded obedience of subjects

in Holy Scripture there would ever be baptised heathens who would not shrink
from revolution and of returning evil for evil. And Stahl warningly re-

marks, "It is written, ' The nations shall not rise in rebellion,' but not, ' The
nations will not rise.' "f

THE FUTURE EMPEEOE AN EXILE IN ENGLAND

The prince of Prussia, who was beside the king, his brother, in that night
of sorrow of the 18th of March, was deeply distressed at the downfall of rule

and order in the state. But almost the hardest part for him to bear was that
he himself was also involved in the catastrophe in the most unjust manner.
The insurgents, knowing and fearing him as a firm leader of the troops, at-

tributed to him the first energetic action of the soldiers: regarding the com-
bat numerous tales were carried about of the prince having roused them to

fight by giving the signal with his handkerchief from a window of the castle

—in a word, of his having led the insurrection, though he had no command
and had not given a single order. The anger and hatred the ringleaders op-
posed to their adversaries was turned therefore, not against one of the distin-

guished officers of the Berlin troops, not even against the king, but solely

against the prince of Prussia.

Thereto may be added that there was a serious misunderstanding between
the prince and his royal brother, as there was between him and the people.

It is true that he had constantly encouraged the king to show a bold front,

and when Frederick William, notwithstanding that peace was already as-

sured, through his own weakness allowed it to escape from his hand, he, like

many other soldiers—as for instance. General von Prittwitz—was scarcely

able to refrain from expressing his indignation. According to the testimony
of persons present, violent words were exchanged between the king and the

prince, and it seems very credible that in a sudden impulse he may have laid

his sword at the feet of the monarch, being no longer able to make use of it.

Of this natTirally there could bti no serious question, since the prince would
be the last to give up the cause of the kingdom ; but meanwhile he had to
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bi'iid lH'l'i>ri> (lie storm 1)1" iiatioiiiil luitii'd, ji;irtl.\ I'm- his iiwii scriirity, partly
to doliviTtlic kin;; from liis pivsenco wliicii t-xcilftl tins riiif^lciuici-s. Mi- also,

liaviu}; been ordered to retire with the troops wliich eviu-iiated IJerlin, left, on
the lOtli of Mareii, the plaee of his birlh and of his lon|j; iiud unblemished
aetivity.

At tii-st lie did not f;o far from Hcriin, but oidy aeross S|):xndau to tlio

''island of i)eaeoeks," Here the wish of the kinj; that he nii^cht li-asc the
country for some time was sn;;};ested to him. lie did not^ feci just ilie<l, in

order not to expose himst-lf to miseonstruetions, in fullillinf; IIh^ mere wish.

He asked for a formal order, whieh he reet'i\ed in the slia]ie of the eonunand
to {live an aeeount to the l\n;;lish eouit of what had hapjifned in I'.erlin. On
the 2'2nd of .March, wliich was his liirtliday, he li'I't his huinc in tlic midst of

daiif^ers, enemies beiii;; on the watch for him, to t^aiii the seashore and at last

England by boat. The exile he thus entered ujioii reeidls the reiiiembnuico of
another banishment whieh was imj)osed eleven yoai"s before upon excellent
Germans, the liest jirofe.ssors of the uiii\ersity of fiilttingen, and this not by
angry mull it udes, but by a tyianiiical juiiice. Those "s;ivants" were hon-
oured in song by the nation, but the i)ioiide.st ver.se destined for them might
also lit the case of the chivalrous i)rince of Prussia. A.ssuredly, in the <'ountiy

from whence such men travel as fugitives, you uiu.st i)oint reproachfully to

those who resides in the country, not to those who have left it.

The ])riiice at that time wius already lifty-oiie years old. The long life of
continual work spent in the con.scientious fullilment of his duties seemed to

have been useless. A weaker nature than his would have broken down under
the awful blow which struck him—but the prince's clear head and his \aliant

heart remained unchanged. After the storm which had almost destroyed his

country, .sunshine must follow; then the time would come to reclaim that
wliich was lost, and i'\en to be more active than e\er in the cause of I'ru.ssia

and ( !eiiiiany. Thus without juisillaniniity and bilteiness of heart, bill with
a head proudly erect, he was ready to meet tlu- tlark future. His wi.sdom and
kindness, the composure which he niaintained notwilhstanding the sorrow
which tilled his heart, proclaimed him a man, and not only cheered but roused
the admiratic)!! of all who met him.

]!efore leaving the ("ontiiieiit, he held in llaiiiluirg a loug conversjitiou with
an officer, ]\Iajor von Viiu'ke, who was one of his friends. With undisguised
annoyance lu^ tluMi rejected the \fry jji-oiiosal his advers;iries had repeatedly
attributed to him—that of taking up arms against his country, as the Stuarts
and Bourbons had done, or of engaging other powers to do so. He sjiid,

moreover, that he w;is quite di.sposed to accejit and even anxious himself to

lielj) on the free constitutional form of government which was on the jioint of

(le\ eloping, and that he was deleiniiiied to adhere as closely to the new as he
had to the old one. Major \on \'iiickt' was so deejily iniiuessi'd by these words
that later he openly declared: "According to my inmost conviction, the i)rince,

after having with his usual industry and i)ers<'verance learned to understand
fully the constitutional form of government, will, conscientious sis he is, be-

come its .strongest and surest guardian."
Having reached iMigland the prince took uj) his quarters at the house of

I'.iinseii, the rnissian ambas.sulor, and at once entered into the warmest rela-

1 ions with the royal family, as well as wit h the most distinguished statesmen of
the island. As to the latter, he rendered the Oeniian nation a real s«>rvice by
dispersing by means of his sound jiolitical views and his imiiosing ]»ersoiiality

••the stock disbelief of Englishmen regarding the future of (Jermany." He
chaiiiied his guests, striving as he did to banish llie anxiety they fell on his

behalf. He struck at once the chord of easy, familiar intercoiii-se, inasmuch
as, at the very beginning of his stay in the amba.ssador's hoiisi-, he put on one
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side the arm-ehair wliich, at tlic fieiioral breakfast table, had been put for liiiu

in tho j)lace of honour. Drawing up anollier chair lie stiid smilingly, "The
thrones shake; it is the moment to exercise humility." Notwithstanding all

this, he must naturally have felt great sadness." But his exile was not of

long duration. In the following June he returned to Prussia, and a year later

he was invested with the supreme command of the Prussian army sent to re-

store order iu Baden."

"march ministers" in the lesser GERMAN STATES

In Hesse-Darmstadt a calm had followed on the political persecutions of

the thirties, and the political spirit of the people had sunk so low that Georgi,

the torturer of the unhappy Pfarrer (Pastor) Weidig, was returned to the

chamber. But when the breath of revolution blew from Frauce an agitation

began to stir among the Hessians, especially among the vivacious inhabitants

of "golden Maiuz," who still lo\ed to look back upon the time when they

formed part of the Franco-Rhenish republic. Zitz, the leader of the Mainz
democracy, promptly drew up an address to the chamber at Darmstadt, put-

ting forward the well-known demands; other towns joined with Maiuz; and
on the 2nd of March the address was discussed in the chamber in the presence

of an immense throng. Deputy Reh, an eloquent Darmstadt advocate, de-

manded the abolition of the bureaucratic system and the removal of reaction-

ary ministers ; Deputy Heinrich had already demanded national representa-

tion for Germany some days before. The government took a long time to

deliberate, and consequently, in a great public meeting at Mainz, Zitz declared

:

"Fellow-citizens, our bill has been due for thirty years. We will allow yet

three days of grace, and then we will go to Darmstadt with the whole prov-

ince at our backs, to give effect to our wishes in person. " Thereuijou the

authorities at Darmstadt yielded, and Heinrich von Gagern, who up to that

time had been the leader of the constitutionalist opposition, was made "March
Minister." The grand duke also associated his son with him as co-regent.

These and a few similar measures gave the government of Hesse-Darmstadt
breathing-space for a while.

In the electorate of Hesse a certain amount of excitement prevailed in con-

sequence of the political prosecutions and the elector's unremitting endeavours

to destroy the constitution of 1831. The elector Frederick, who had been on
the throne since 1847, cherished hopes of overcoming the feeble resistance of

the estates and discarding all the good points of the constitution, when the

news of events iu Paris threw the whole country into a state of agitation.

The elector's subjects, usually past mastei\s in the art of legal opposition,

called to mind the long ignominy in which they had lived ; they remembered
how their forefathers had been sold by herds into the service of foreign

powers, and how they themselves had been tormented by the jiolice and the

bureaucracy. The popular demands were aaserted with violence. Popular
wrath rose to such a pitch against Scheffer, whilom director of the ministry

of the interior, who had used his power harshly and ruthlessly, that he
fled across the frontier, urged on by the dread of being lynched. Resist-

aTice to the rule of the elector came to a head at Hanau, wheie the whole
populace flew to arms, resolved to fight if the elector refused his consent to

the well-known demands. The men of Hanau even breathed the frightful

threat that they would secede from the electorate and become subjects of

Hesse-Darmstadt unless the elector gave way. But a vigorous movement was
in progress behind this theatrical parade, and when the elector ordered the

military to advance upon Hanau, thousands of armed Hessians streamed into

the menaced city to defend it against the Hessian soldiery. The soldiers hesi-
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tated, and many (iIVuits opfiily dt'ilaifd that "no cilizcii lilouil sIkuiIiI Ih^

shed." At Ciusst'l oni' dcimtation followed lianl on llu- licds of aiiolli<T in

nnbrokoii siici't's.sioii, all iictilioiiint,' llu- clccioi- "to coiifcdt' " (cm rrrliihin),

and prince and deputations exhibited the eilifyinj; si)ee(aele of bnyiTK and
sellers in the market phu-e, perpetually partinj; in anj;er, and proini)tly re-

turning to the ehar^<' with fresh offers. At llanau meanwhile the danger
of a sanjjniuai'y <-ollision came nearer and nearer. The citizens, led liy a
Committee of the People, refused to yiehl. Some six tiious:ind arme(l nuMi
were pi'e|>are<l to repul.s*' any att;ick from the military outsi(h' the town. In

Cassel itself pa.ssions ran hii;h, a crowd of twenty thousitnd soids sur^jed round
the electoral ])alace, th<' (Mcclion of barricades wa.s taken in hand— nothing
bnt the attitude of the Town Uuurd (liiin/rnrclir) prevented fighting in the

streets. At the eleventh hour the elector gave way. The men of Hanaii hail

won a bloodless \icfoiy, and had no need to transfer their allegiance to the

grand duke. Their coui-.igeous a<'lion pi-oduced a jirofouiid impression
throughout (iermany. The\ietors did not abuse their late-won victory; some
particularly obnoxious bureaucrats were favoured with a serenade of cat-

calls, and the notorious whii)ping machine known as the "wolf" was brought
from the jiolice station by the citizens in solemn procession and then de-

stroyed. This instrument was in it.self a sullicient ex|ilaMation of the hatred
the peoi>le of the electorate bore against the dominant buieauci-acy.

"March Ministers" were placed at the head of the administration, Wipper-
mann and J';i)crhard being the chosen candidates. The.se much jjensecnted

men acted after the manner of all .March ministers, and persecuted everyone
els(^ who.se a.spiration.s went faither than their own, till they were swept iuside

when the reaction set in by the notorious Ha.s.><enptlug, nicknamed " Ha.ssen-

fluch " (curse of Hesse). Hut for a moment the whole of Hesse was brimming
over with joy and gladness, for the men of Ilanau had won a complete
victory.

In Nassau the storm broke on the 1st of March. The people had suffered

frightfully from the o])piession of nobles and bureaucrats, and the smiling
l)rovince had become a scene of jxiverty and ser\ ilude. The constitution w;us

an empty form, for the property qualilic.ition for the franchise was so high
that there were only seventy-three cpialitied votere in the country. The
" demesnes quarrel " had done much to inflame the wrath of the peojile, for

Duke William, with the helj) of his minister, a certain Ilerr ^Marsehall von
Bielx'i-stiMn, had added the jmblic lands, which brought in a revenue of two
million gulden, to his private projx'rty. The pea.sjintry were grievously op-
pressed, and they rose CH jHflA'.sc. The duke was away, the citizens of Wies-
baden, led by Advocate (Rechtsanwalt) Hergenhahn, forced the autlnu-ities

to open the armoury and allow them to arm them.selvcs. They put forward
the usual demands, and added that the jiublic lands must be restored to the
state. The peasants, realising that the ojiportunity had arrived for g(>tting

rid of their feudal burdens, came down from NN'estenwald into the town in

armetl bands. On the 4th nearly thirty thous;ind armed men were collected

in Wiesbaden. It was evident that the military had no mind to meddle with
them. The goverinnent made lavish promises, l>ut could give no guarantee in

the duke's absence. The tension grew more .severe, till at length the duke
appeared and averted a cat a.strophe at the last jiossible moment by granting
everything that wiis reejuired of him. But the men of Xa.s.s;iu had grown sus-

picious, and demanded that they .should pay no taxes until the duke ha<l made
all his promises good. Tliat was granted too. The duke bore a special

grudge against the revolutionaries for having made him di.sgorge the ])ublie

lands. The peasants were appeast-d, Hergenhahn, the "friend of the people,"
pacified the citizens, pjveiy peasant was now free to cut wood and to shoot
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game on his own fields, and the feudal dues were abolished. The peasants of

Nassaxi then did what those of Swabia had done ; they left the " townsmen "

alone to "come by their rights" (''r« ilirnu Sack") as best they could. The
citizens, here as everywhere, thought that in winning political concessions they

had won everything.

Saxony muJ Hanover

In Saxony, which had at that time become the happy luintiug-ground of

liberal and radical factious, Leipsic was the first place to be affected by the
agitatiou that followed on the news of the revolution in Paris and the various
provinces of Germany. At the head of the democratic constitutionalist party
there was Eobert Blum, a man who had worked his way up from the prole-

tariat to the position of a welltodt) citizen and bookseller, and was famous
far and wide as a demagogue. His inttuence with the masses had been shown
as early as 1845, at the time of the notorious massacre in frout of the Hotel
de Prusse at Leipsic.

Biedermann, who represented the liberal houir/eome, and Arnold Euge,
then a red republican, were working in concert with him. Although social-

istic demands were put forward in Saxony, yet for the moment all currents of

political feeling coalesced, and it was resolved to present an address of the

usual tenor to the king. As drawn up by Biedermann it read tamely ; Blum
infused a little fire into it. The town commissioners {Studtverordneten) ap-
proved the address and forwarded it to the king. At nine o'clock of the
evening of the 2nd of March the answer came. An enormous and excited

crowd, which relieved its feelings by singing the Marseillaise, had collected

in and about the town hall. The excitement rose higher still when the king's

answer arrived. "The king," Biedermann said, speaking from the balcony
of the town hall, "received us very kindly, listened to us with great emotion,
frequently with tears, and gave us an answer written with his own hand, on
the paper of which the traces of tears are plainly to be seen."

This was no doubt extremely touching. The king's answer, however, was
less so, for he tiatly refused all demands, asserted that the town commission-
ers of Leipsic had not the support of the people behind them, and simply rep-

rimanded them for the st«p they had taken. The crowd was stung to fury,

and first rushed to the residence of Deputy Brockhaus, where they serenaded
him with cat-calls aud broke his windows. Brockhaus turned aside the tide

of popular indignation by calling for a cheer for the freedom of the press,

and promised to vote against the reactionary ministers in future. Blum suc-

ceeded in pacifying the tumultuous mob for the moment. The town commis-
sioners resolved to send another deputation to Dresden. The dismissal of the
censors was one of the popular demands, and these gentlemen themselves,
becoming aware of the fact, were seized with terror and made a public decla-

ration in which they, the censors, asserted that "the censorship would lead to

the ruin of the state." How long had these gentlemen, on their own showing,
been labouring at the "ruin of the state"? Truly the kaleidoscoiie of revo-
lution leveals many comic pictures.

The king would not yield; he lamented that "a single commune" had en-

tered upon the course of "petition " which did not become it; he would treat

with no one save the estates of his kingdom, which he promised to convoke
within the next two months. But the men of Leipsic, who had wrung free

tobacco and a town guard from their govei'nment, and abolished the drawn
swords of the police, were not to be so easily put ofl'. They resolved to insist

upon their demands and provide themselves with arms. If the king would
not yield they would start en masse for Dresden.
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The agitation roso hi};li in all jjart.s of tlu- tduiiliy wlicn llic kiiij; rc("iiM-il

addres-ses from six otluT towns aiul ivplii-d to a spci'di made Ity St'liwcdlt-r,

Mayor of Mivrani', with tlio words, " I have nolliinj,' more to s;iy to you i-xct-pt

farewell." The eiti/.ensof rx-ijisic made arran^^emenls for i)rocee(linn(;( inaiuu-

to the openiiifj of the diet at Dresden, and it. was e\idenl that half of Saxony
would join them. This seouied a serious matter even to the kin};, es|)eeially

as Dre.sden il.self was iH'jjinuiug to take jiart in the movement. There wero
tumults and street mobs in the capital, and at length the king made up Lis
mind to gi\t> way. The rea<'tionaiy min-
istry was dismissed, and Saxony too had
her "31areh Ministei-s. " LSraun and Oher-
liinder, two liberal deputies, received aj)-

pointments in the ministry, so likewise did
Von del- I'fordten, who ])i-oniplly st^'t to

work to i)repare the way for a new reac-

tion. His appointment gave gre4it ollVnce,

but tiie people consoled themselves when
they found tliat the ministry had made the
well-known popular demands a i)art of

theii- programme. This did not prevent the

after etTects of the agitation fi'oni being felt

in Saxony. The star\ing oi)erati\es of tlu^

Erzgebii-ge and \arions towns rexolteil.

The castle of Waldenburg was burned down
in April; tlu^ Schitnburg iK';us;ints were fu

rions that the heavy and opjjressive dues
they had to pay to the L'(';r,s.sliriT>ich<ift<')i

(lords wiiose relative rights were dt-ter-

miued by a rccenxu.s) were not entirely abol-

ished, and they thei-efore attacked the

castle and bui-nt the title-deeds, setting the

castle itself (in lire during the ])rocess. 1

1

was natiual that the movement should re-

sult in such demonstrations where tlie need
of the people was sorest, for neither op-
pressed peasjiutry nor starving wea\ers
could live upon the "ideas" of lilieralism,

a German parliament, and freedom of the

press.

Hanover had not yet recovered from
her constitutional struggles and the sub-

vei-sion of her constitution de Jiant en bus

when the flood of the gi'cat movement
rolled into the dominions of that absolutist monarch. King Ernest Augustus.
On the Gth of March the jjopular demands were submitted to this sovereign

in his turn, and were simply lefused by him, with the rennirk tliat ])opular

representation in the German Cotdederation was incom])atii)le with tlu^

monarchical form of government. Tliis bruscpie reply was intended to show
tliat the king was inflexible. The agitation a.ssnmed foiinidalile jiroportions;

the towns jiresented addresses; there were distnrliances and student demon-
stiations at (iotlingen; and the king answerecl all ]M'litions by declaring

that the disturbances must In; ascribed to foreign agitators. \\ length the

disorder spread to the town of Hanover. Several thousand citizens sur-

rounded the Ciistle and sent in a deputation; a cabinet councillor, Miindi-

hausen by name, appeared with the king's answer. He could not get a hear-
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ing at once, and shouted, "Are you going to yell or am I going to speak? "

The citizens were enraged at the courtier's tone and aristocratic arrogance

;

they compelled him to address them ius "gentlemen." The answer he brought

wiis unsiif isfactory ;
particularly ius the king refused to concede the reform of

the obnoxious police administration. The mob wreaked its fury on the houses

of unpopular ministers and police oiBcials and broke their windows ; the same
treatment was meted out to a court lady of anti-liberal views. The military,

who were greeted with howls and hisses, were in no hurry to interfere. The
tension continued to increase, till in the end Ernest Augustus gave way. He
dismissed the ministry, allowed the people to bear arms, promised police re-

form, and appointed Stiive of Osnabriick, who, as the defender of the consti-

tution, enjoyed the confidence of the liberal party among the citizens, to be

his "March Minister." Count Beunigsen (son of the celebrated Russian gen-

eral of tliat name), who passed for a liberal, entered the ministry at the same
time, together with some men of no particular political dye. Stiive played

the unbeautiful role of all "March Ministers," and consequently the reaction

was able to make as thorough a clearance of the "gains" of 1848 in Hanover
as anywhere.'*

The Frankfort Preliminai-y Parlmment

Meantime at Frankfort-on-the-Main about five hundred men from Germany
had assembled (March 31st) and formed a Preliminary Parliament ( Vorpar-

Jament) ; the confederation diet gave its sanction. It was resolved that a

national assembly, proceeding from general free elections by the whole Ger-

man people, should detei-mine the future constitution of Germany. The pre-

liminary parliament thereupon took east and west Prussia and Schleswig into

the German Confederation, and the same was then to be done with Posen.

The elections took i^lace with the approval of the governments ; on the 18th

of May the German National Assembly held its first sitting in the Paulskirche

at Frankfort-on-the-Main. But discord had already broken out in the rela-

tions between the governments and the governed. The former had every-

where (except in Austria where all was still undecided) guaranteed the in

part very tumultuous demands of the people ; Germany had thus won impor-

tant victories ; not only that such feudal burdens and special privileges as still

subsisted had been overthrown, but freedom of the press, right of association,

juries, and publicity of the administration of justice, and even the arming of

the people, had been secured and liberal ministers accepted. But now arose

many visionaries who perverted and incited the people by republican teaching

and communistic follies. This was especially the case on the Rhine, where

the advanced democrats under Hecker plotted a rising in Baden (12th of

April), which was indeed quickly suppressed, but called forth great bitterness

between the moderates and democrats, and drove the former nearer than ever

to the governments. In Berlin, also, the democracy destroyed unity ; it kept

the people in perpetual excitement and also acquired great influence over the

Prussian national assembly, which, chosen by direct elections and summoned
by the goveriunent (the Camphausen ministrj-), met at Berlin on the 22nd of

May. The people, full of vague desires, allowed themselves to be lured into

making fresh disturbances, and on the 14th of June stormed the arsenal.

Thus the tension increased to the ruin of the whole.

Great enthusiasm for liberty and unity were exhibited throughout Ger-

many; there was universal jubilation over the victories of this young "Spring

of the Nations " ( VdJkerfruhUng) ; but no one was clear about the means

;

men were undecided as to what they wanted ; and it was therefore not easy to

come to an understanding. The parliamentary life of the Germans was so

new, it had previously moved witMn such narrow limits, that it was entirely
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without a fixed progniiiiiui' or Icadi-i-s ((imil to tlu-ir tiusk. Liln'mls, constilii-

tioiialists, ropiitjliortiis, altsolutists, aristocratvS, Ix'sidos iillrainoiitaiiisls, I'lus-

sopliiles, Austiiau-s, all were jumbled together, engivged in mutual cuuteiitioa

and blast Cling.

This rhaos of opinions found its expression in the German national assem-
bly. Heinrieh von Gagern jiresided ; the ]iart it's were mea.sured iigainst each
otlier; the moderates (liberals) hiwl the advantjig<^ in nunibci-s, the democrats
the greater boldness. To the latter, lil)erty was moi-c important than unity;

they contrived that the fundamental riglits of the(icrni;in ]»'o]iIe should lie

first considered; this led to a long war of words; \ ahiahlc t inic w:is cxpciidcil

by the hundreds of long-winded spcakei-s. ISIeanwhile the tottering govern-
ments were able to strengthen thems<'lves and so make the whole woik of the
jussembly fruitless. But the need of a central ]iower was oidy too kt'cnly felt

;

and in consequence, on the li!)th of June, 1S4.S, by four hundred and thirty-

six votes to one huiulred and ten, the archduke John of Austria, a nol)le

friend of the people, was chosen Ifcich-irrnnwr (imperial \icar) ; he was to

execute the tlecisions of the i)arliament, ha\e the su]>i'enie command o\er all

the Cierman arnnes, and represent (iermany abroad. The govcrnnieiitsagreed,

aud on the 12th of July the confederation diet laid its authority in the hands
of the Keichsverwe.ser and dissolved itself. The Keichsverweser ehos*^ a re-

sponsible im])erial mini.stry. l?ut as inalltiiisthe ])rinceshad eo-ojierated

but little, .so they were without a real inclination to suj)])oit the new central

power; and just the nu)st imi)ortant person, the king of Pru.ssia, regarded
the proceedings at Frankfort with gi-eat and indeed not unfounded mi.strust.

This led to a lamentable defeat of Germany abroad ; to the disgrace iu Schles-
wig-Holsteiu.

THE ORG.VXISATION OF SCnLESWIG-HOI^TEIX

Since 1460 Schleswig-Holstein had been united both legally aud nationally;

it was a German country by custom, sjjeech, and the inclination of the inhab-
itants; situated on the frontiers of the united German Fatherland, in it a
keen sen.se of German nationality had l>een preserved. The rnlerof the coun-
try was at the .sann^ time king of Denmark ; but the twodmhies had their own
constitution. >i"ow in the northern part of Sehlcswig a Danish ])oi)ulation

Wiis .settled, and though it Wius continually losing ground to the more cidti-

vated and stronger German element, .still it had this advantage, that Schle.swig

had not lieen received into the German Gonfcderation with llolstein in 1S1.5,

but had been committed to the king of Denmark as a sejiarate duchy. Thus
the latter won the desired pretext forcibly to make this countiy Daiush.''

Under Christian VIII of Denmark, who a.sc«'nded th<' throne iu Is;?!), the
old conflict between the Gfermans and Danes which was suspended for a time
again broke out. The national feeling which had awakened throughout
Europe also came to the fore here, and led to a sharp antagonism between the

Danes and (Jermans, who for long had been united under one government.
The su]ieriority to which the Danish element laid claim, the intei-feicnce of

the Danes in the affaii's of the duchies, the violation which their rights ami
interests experienced, the endeavour to separate Schleswig from Ilol.stein and
to unite Schleswig with the kingdom, awakened avei-sion in German lands.

But th(i Danes feared a separation of the duchies, especially of Schleswig;
for the male lint; of the reigning house threatene(l to die out. and ow ing to

the differences in the law of succession in the various lands a dissolution (if

the long-,standing union was to be expected. Hence they thought it neces,sary

to provide against such a consummation. " Deinnark to the Eider," that is

to say, the union of Schle.swig with Denmark and its sejiai-at ion from HoLsteiu,
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wiis the aim of the uational party, which eutered upou the ptruggle with passion

and fanaticisiu. The uew king, a man of high education and noble qualities,

but without definiteuess of aim and strength of character, seemed at first dis-

posed to adopt a comiuoniising and conciliatory attitude. The appointment

of the prince of August i-nburg-Noer to the governorship and chief command,

also the appointment of Count Iteventlow Criminil, a patriotic and well-

meaning but weak man, to the presidency of the chancery, caused satisfaction

in the duchies. An improved organisation of the finances and provisions for

welfare and education were also favourably received. But the maintenance

of the union existing between Holstein as well as Schleswig with Denmark
lay more at Christian VIII's heart than anything else: without separating

them from each other, he aimed at binding both more firmly to the kingdom.

First of all he intended, by individual measures, to strengthen and extend

the bonds of union.

A new organisation of the army, which deprived the Schleswig-Holstein

regiments of their old names and banners and removed some of them to Den-

mark; the introduction of Danish cockades for the civil officials; the attempt

to bring into use the Danish system of coinage and Danish coins, and to estab-

lish branches of the Danish Bank in the country, all these deeply affected the

existing conditions. The bank first established a branch at Plensburg, a

thoroughly German town, but in which the commercial union with Denmark
and Danish colonies called forth sympathy for union with the kingdom.

Other plans were frustrated. The plan of a common ministry of worship

and education with Denmark, the intention to form common committees from

the pro^'incial diets of the duchies and the kingdom after the model of an

institution then introduced into Prussia, fell through because of the decided

opposition of the estates. The question as to the official standing of the

respective languages caused much agitation. The introduction of Danish as

the official language of the courts of law in the northern part, in obedience to

the king's decree, caused anxiety, and the estates pronounced themselves

against it. There were lively disputes as to the use of Danish in the proceed-

ings of the diet, which the king sought to settle by compromise. Christian

saw himself obliged to issue a declaration (December 14th, 1843) that he just

as little thought of uniting Schleswig or part of it to the kingdom as of plac-

ing it in a political union with Germany by joining the German Confederation

—for which act individual voices clamoured; he promised to maintain the

independence of the duchy and the union with Holstein : he certainly meant
to add, under the Danish crown.

THE "public letter" (1846 A.D.)

The agitation became all the more active as the succession question, which
occupied the public mind more and more, and to which the government in

the last days of Frederick VI had already turned its attention, came to the

fore. A second marriage of the crown prince had also remained childless,

and like the first had to be dissolved. Thus the possibility of a separation

did not lie so far off. Then the matter was taken up in Denmark and the

proposal moved at the assembly of the estates of the islands : that the king
should solemnly proclaim that the Danish monarchy, namely, the kingdom of

Denmark and the duchies of Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg, would be
inseparably transmitted according to the provisions of the royal law, and that

every attempt on the part of subjocts to dissolve the union existing between
the various divisions of the stati's wduld be frustrated. This invasion of the

rights of the duchies awakened intense indignation. The voice of the people

expressed itself in numerous addresses to the Holstein estates simultaneously
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assembled; they summed wp the law of the land in the statement: the dnchios
of Scliloswijj and Holstcin are independent states, firmly nnited to one another
and rilled in tluMnale line. I5ut the govcrnnu'iit shared tiie Danisli view of

tlio matter. A commission of hii;h state officials was to invest i}::ate tlio (ques-

tion of sncce.ssion. As a result of their work, the so-called Public, Letter was
publislied (July Sth, 1S4()). which announced: that tlie hereditary suoccs.sion

of the nu)narchy wasc<iually \alid in Denniai'k and in the duchii'S of Heldes-

wifi and Lauenburt;, but that with repird to individual ]>arts of the duchy of
Holstcin cii'cunistances i)revailcd which nuule a similar declaration impossi-

ble; the king-, therefore, promised to remedy these* latter, so as to brinj? about
the complete acknowled<i;ment of the integrity of tlie whole Danish state. The
commuTiication of this decree to the Ilolstein estates was accom[)anied by the
])rohibition to make it the subject of remonstrance to the governnu'nt.

It was a on(>sided decision, wliich by no means conformed to the law;
neither did it agree, as became known latei', with the results of the investiga-

tion instituted by the commission; and it was at the same time an insult to

the rights of the estates. It was mc^t by the most decided oi)p<)sifion. Tlie

agnates i)rotested to the German Conf(>deration. The prince of Augnsten-
biu'g, the duke of <!liieksl)urg who was the head of the second branch of the
legal line of succession, and many membeis fif the Schl(>swig knightlmod ga\'e

up the ottices which they held. In sjiiti^ of the ])rohibition the Ilolstein

estates issued an address, and when it was not acceiited they laid the matter
before the federal diet and dispersed; others, who wei-e con\()ked in their

place, did not appear or joined their ])redecessors. TIk^ peojjle made known
their consent to the acts of the estates in addresses and in the i)ress. An ex-

tract from the findings of the commission issued in defence of the Public Let-
ter, found complete refuta,tion by nine professors of the ffiel university.

GERMANY INVOLVED IN THE SCHLESWIG-IIOI.STETN QUESTION

The agitation i-esounded throughout Germany. Then for the first time did
the Schleswig-IIolstein atl'air ap])ear in all its importance as a Gei'man ((ues-

tiou. In addresses, i)am])hlets, in the chambers, the rights of the duchies
were espoused, and they were promised all necessary assistance for tlie pro-
tection of the same: Germany took over the task of maintaining them invio-

late and unrestricted.

The confederation diet also did not escape the influence of public opinion
and the weightiness of the matter. It did not accomplish much, but more
than usual. King Christian had declared that he had never thought of en-
croaching upon the independence of the duchy of Holstcin or on its constitu-

tion, or on any other relation based on law and tradition, or to interfere with
well-established rights of the agnates, and that he also wished to maintain the
constitutional right of petition of the estates. ITpon this the Federal Assem-
bly announced (Se])teinber 17th, l.S4()) that they saw theinseh'es strengthened
in their most confident cxi)ectations; that the king, by the final determination
of the relations spoken of in the Public Letter, would observe the rights of
one and all, especially those of the German Confederation, of the riglitful

agnates, and the legal representation of the country of Ilolstein; at the same
time they reserved for themselves their constitutional comjietence.
A declaration of the ambassador at the confederation diet acknowledged

that Holstein and Schleswig had all public legal rights in common, and pi-om-
ised to leave this union inviolate. A proclamation was issued by the king
(Sej)tenibei'18th) which was meant to be reassuring, inasmuch as it announced
that his intention had not been to injure the rights of the duchies and to dis-

solve their union. But at the same time the indissolubility of the Danish
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monarchy was emphasised, the ackuowledgment of which was the question at

issue. The king held firmly to this ; towards this end all his efforts were

bent. Sfhleswig was also to serve as a means of holding Holstein.

Negotiations for this purpose were taken up with the European powers,

papers and pamphlets were prepared and circulated which sought to give a

forced interpretation to the law, and as much as possible to prevent the spread-

ing of the opposite views. The goal was to be reached by cajoling public

opinion and curbing the opposition in the duchies. There were Germans who
offered their services in aid of this scheme : Count Karl Moltke, who became
president of the chancery in place of Reventlow, and by devotion to the idea

of royal absolutism disowned both his native country and his own past ; and
Scheel, a violent, ambitious nature, who, at the head of the Schleswig-Holstein

government, sought to establish a rigid police regime. The federal laws

against assemblies and unions, which formerly had not been promulgated in

the country, were now put into effect.

But the duchies did not cease their opposition. When the Schleswig assem-

bly of the estates met October 1st, 1848, under the presidency of Wilhelm
Beseler, they took the matter up: an addi-ess expounded the rights of the

duchies ; three petitions proposed the separation of the administration of the

duchies from that of the kingdom, the introduction of a common constitution

with Holstein—this being presented by the duke of Augustenburg—and the

acceptance of Schleswig into the German Confederation. As the government
refused to accept these petitions, the majority of the assembly dispersed.

Then the knights, chiefly led by the prior of the convent of Preetz, Count
Fritz Reventlow, raised their voices, demanding that the rights of the land

should be established in a constitutional document and provided with the

requisite guarantees (January 19th, 1847).

All organs of the land had spoken. Tendencies and parties which other-

wise went different ways were united here. Even men of more democratic

tendencies, who laid greater stress on Holstein 's connection with Germany
than on the former union with Schleswig, the so-called New Holsteiners under

the leadership of Th. Olshausen, joined in the movement. The approach of

a crisis was felt and preparations were made to meet it.

A more active life had awakened in Germany : an endeavour for greater

unity prevailed among the people. In Holstein and Schleswig it was recog-

nised that they must join this general movement, and thereby find a support

for their special rights.

The king, however, thought to give his aspirations a new foundation.

A common constitution for the kingdom and the duchies was planned ; by
granting constitutional rights, such as had been widely and actively demanded
in Denmark since his accession, a new union was to be assured, which was to

supersede the personal union hitherto prevailing. Christian VIII was occu-

pied with these plans when death suddenly overtook him, January 20th, 1848.

FREDEEICK Til AND THE FIGHT FOR SCHLESWIG

As the last of the male line of Frederick III, who by the royal decree

separated the succession in Denmark from that in Schleswig-Holstein, Freder-

ick VII became ruler. By his ways of thinking and habits he belonged more
exclusively than any other of his race to the Danish people, and therefore

looked as a stranger upon his German lands, whose rights he encroached upon
heavily, violating their national feeling and so increasing the inner antago-

nism that the outer separation, which the course of history brought along, be-

came all the more unavoidable.

Good-natured but uneducated, without a sense for justice or morals, de-
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pendent on a woman of low birth to whom he was morf;anatical]y married, the

kinj; soon beeanie a mere tool in the hands of the i>aities, iiic;i|);il)le ol' icsist-

iuj; the demands of tiie Danish national piitU- and passioiialc infalnation. He
befjan by proelainun;; (January l-'Stli, 1>S4>S) tiie eonstitution which his lather

had j)laniied and which was to unite 8chleswin;-Holstein with Denmark under
forms which promised a certain eipialisiitiou of rifjht, but which nevertheless

assured superiority to the Danes. It s;itisfied no one. If in the duchies they
decided on entering iuto a preparatory deliberation of the same, it was only

in order to tight the whole scheme and to demand the right of an indei)eiideut

constitution.

At this moment the great convulsion took place in France which shook all

Europe: the ancient order of the stiites wavered and in a fierce onslaught a
new one was trying to establish itself. Long-felt wants, justified and neces-

sary demands, but also extnivagant theories and revolutionary passions, as-

serted themselves.

Schleswig-Holstein was the most strongly affected. Whilst endeavouring
to protect the ancient right and union with Germany, a fresh and more heavy
attack had to be resisted. It was not possible to persevere in the peaceful

attitude that had been maintained until now. But although driven to the em-
ployment of force, the law was adhered to, order was maintained, and every
outbreak of unbridled p;is.sion was checked. Whilst the national jtarty in

Copenhagen urged a union of Schleswig with Dcnniark and its separation

from Holstein, a meetiug of the members of the Schleswig-Holstein estates,

which assembled in Reudsburg (March ISth), proposed the union of the

estates of both duchies, the admission of Schleswig into the German Confed-
eration, and the granting of free rights such as were demanded and granted
everywhere. Before the deputation which had to convey these desires had
reached Copenhagen and gained an audience of Frederick VII, the latter was
induced by a popular movement to dismiss the ministry and to call to his

counsel the leaders of the party who demanded the annexation of Kchleswig
(March 21st). He then declared himself willing to grant Holstein a free con-

stitution, to support the endeavours for a German ])ai-liament, but on the other

hand to consolidate the inseparable union of Schleswig with Denmark by a
common and free constitution ( ."March 24tli). Tlieancicmt rights were lliei'ei)y

abolished, the union of Schleswig and Holstein destroyed, the foundation on
which the dominion of the king in the duchies rested undermined. This
was to be carried out by the force of arms.

The duchies had to concert measures against this, and they did not hesitate

to do so. In Kiel, the most intlnential men of the land united themsehcs,
the prince of Noer, Count ReventlowPreetz, Wilhelm Beseler. A provisional

government was formed (March 23rd-24th), which also included Schmidt in

Kiel, Bremer in Fleusburg, and later Olshausen, who was absent as member
of the deputation, "for the maintenance of the rights of the land and of the
hereditary duke " ; the latter, as being in the hands of a Danish iiarty, was
considered not to have been free in his resolutions. The whole land joined
in, even officials—those in Copenhagen gave up their posts—and the military,

in so far as they belonged to the duchies by birth. Reudsburg was taken pos-
session of by the jjrince, who became commander-in-chief (March 24th).

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN WARS (1848-1850 A.D.;

Soon the fight broke out. The Danes marched into Schleswig, occupied
Alsen, and advanced into the mainland. The duchies opposed to them all

the fighting men that could be assembled in haste. But iusuUicieut armament
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and defective leadership resulted in a defeat at Ban (Aj^ril 9tb) ; almost all

Sc'hloswig fell into the hands of the Danes.
Tlie sole d('p("n<h'nce of Uie duchies was now the protection of Germany.

The king of IMussia, to whom the duke of Augustonburg applied for aid,

l)ronounced liiniself decisively in favour of their rights (March 24th). The
preliminary ]):ulianient declared itself in favour of the entry of Schleswig
into the German Confederation. The confederation diet decided to protect

the rights of llolstein to unite with Schleswig and acknowledged the provi-

sional government (April 4tli, 12th). Prussian troops under Bonin invaded
Holsteiu, follo\\ed by the tenth federal corps under Halkett. Wrangel took
over the command with the order to clear Schleswig of the Danes.

The Dannevirke was taken by storm (April 2.3rd), but the Danish army
was not pursued ; the mainland was taken, but Alsen left in the hands of the

enemy ; then Jutland also was occupied, and contributions laid upon it as com-
pensation for captured Cierman vessels; but it was soon e\'acuated; even the
north of Schleswig had to be given up, as the Danes from Alsen threatened
the Germans in Sundewitt. At Niibel the latter had to retire from the field

with losses (May 28th), and a fresh attack brought no success (June 5th).

In the beginning the force at hand was not enei-getically turned to account,
but now it no longer sufficed, and the necessary reinforcements were slow in

arriving.

In the land itself everyone was full of devotion and willing to make sac-

rifices ; firm and resolved, the people were united in the chief cause, but were
checked through manifold considerations, and not sufficiently energetic. The
task they had set themselves was most difQcult to perform : that of protecting
the ancient rights by force of arms against a sovereign who was still recog-
nised by them as their lawful lord, and of union with the powers of Germany,
who were themselves in the midst of a process of reorganisation. The relation

of the volunteers to the regidar troops, of the natives to the strangers, caused
much embarrassment. Political antagonisms arose in the ancient estates,

which were united in one assembly, and especially in a provincial assembly
convened on the basis of a general election: a new organisation of internal

conditions was discussed. In Schleswig itself, which was the chief bone of
contention, certain Danish influences made themselves felt. The govern-
ment was urging forward the admission into the German Confederation, but
to this some of the people were still disinclined, and it was opposed by the
European powers.

The latter showed themselves favourable to Denmark, fearing an increase
of German influence. England recommended division of Schleswig in accord-
ance with the nationality of the population, but this met with opposition in
the land. Germany had given only insufficient help ; Austria did not favour
the cause of the duchies. In Prussia the disturbance of commerce caused by
the ascendency of Denmark at sea was soon severely felt ; there they also feared
a conflict with foreign powers, and complained of being obligi-il tu bear the
burden alone, and of the attitude of the rest of Germany. In Eraukfort deci-
sion and strength were wanting.

The Truce of Malmo

Political and diplomatic influences paralysed the military measures. Nego-
tiations concerning a settlement of the dispute were first undertaken in Lon-
don tlirough the mediation of England, and then in Malmo through that of
Sweden. Prussia was moved to accept the terms of an armistice (July 8th)
which were so unfavourable and to a high degree even discreditable, and met
with such general opposition that they were not carried out : fresh negotia-
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tiousut Bclk'vue, lu'ar Ivoltliii.u. Ictl to no itsiili, :illlio\i^'li llic |>rovisional (jov-

ernmeut, I'roin wliicli Dlsliaiiscii tlifii A\itli(lrcw, iikuIc imiioitaiit roiu-cssioiis.

Taken up aj^ain at Maliao by Prussia, in (lu- name of llic authority of tlic na-

tional assemhly at l'"i-anktort, tiicy lol to a s<'tllcint'nt wiiicli did not I'ldlil tho

conditions of tlio Fi-ankfort ministry and tiircatont-d tin- duciiics with fjreat

disadvantages, hut whieh nevertlioless tiie foiiner resohcd to s;inction. Tho
peoi)le of tile duchies, howovei-, rose up apiinst it, and l)y itsliiiu attitude, tho

pro\iMeial as.sembly supported the poinihir sentimont: a new constitution,

whieh insured tlie rij^hts of the laud, was adopted and proniulf^ated (Septem-

ber l.")th). Tlie Frankfort national assembly had also from the (ii-st declared

itself aj^ainst the fultihnent of the terms of this treaty. l'.ut as some of the

most unfavourable provisions had been removed, it fjave it>s consent after a
severe .stru<i<j;lc and with certain reservations (Septemter Kith). Another
decision in this case mij;ht have altered many thin;;s; but it would lla^•e been
favouiable only if it hail been unanimous and if it haii U'cn adopted in agree-

ment with the central authority. As it was, it led to a Iij;ht and a victory

against the revolution at home, but also to dependency and imjjotency abroad.

Even in the duchies the matter became endurable. The lu-w government,
appointed in accordance with the provisions of the armistice, fell to patriotic

men (October 22ud). The new constitution and the newly decreed laws were
acknowledged; the command of the army was taken over, in the place of the

retired i)rince von Xoei-, by the I'russian geiu'ral I?onin, Mho worked with
success foi- its further improvement. On the other hand Frederick VII soon

refused to acknowledge the new government, and the stii)ulated evacuation of

AIstMi by the Danes did not take place. Only an actual suspension of hostili-

ties ensued.
Meanwhile negotiations for peace were in progress. The duchies desired

independence and a firm union. In Denmark all stress wavS laid on the sepa-

ration of Schleswig from Holstein : only a so-called independence of Schleswig
was to he granted. Pru.ssia, and for a time also the Frankfort authorities,

agreed to this; but they could not come to terms over the modus operandi.

Denmark gave notice of a discontinuance of the armistice, ^\^len it ex-

pired a go\eruorship, composed of Count Ixe\entlow and Beseler and estab-

lished by the Frankfoit authorities, took o\-er the management of the atfaii-s

of the country (IS i!), March 2()th). The war was reopened by tlu; brilliant

fight of Eckernforde against Danish men of war (A])ril .5th), the storming of
the Diipjiel Heights by the imperial troops ( Ai>ril i;!th), and a victory of the
Schleswig-IIolstein troojis under lioniu at Kolding (.\i)ril 2."?rd). After .some

delay, the army com]iosed of troops from various (iermaii states entered Jut-

land under the Prussian geneial, Von Piittwitz. After a new \ietory at

Gudso (May 7th), Bonin undertook the siege of Fredericia. But the chief

command was deficient in strength and earnestness: and the war was carried

on, as it were, oidy in seeming. Peace was desired in Prussia and negotia-

tions were pursued to this end. Both the national assembly and the imperial
government went to destruction in the vain endeavour to obtain unity in Ger-
many. A reaction against the agitations of th(^ previous year nnuh^ itself felt,

which also exercised its influence over the cause of .Schleswig-IIolsfein.

The army of the duchies, deserted by Prittwitz, was beaten, in spite of the

brave.st defence, in a .sortie of the Danes from Fredericia (July Oth). Imme-
diately thereafter Prussia concluded an armi.stice f.Tuly ISth), which limited

tlH> governoishi]! to Holstein and subjected Schleswig to the authority of a
Danish-Prussian Commission and to the occupation of the greater northern
half by Swedes and Norwegians and of the southern by Prussia.

With the consent of the (ierman member there now began a despotic gov-

ernment for the carrying through of Danish views; ofiQcials and ministers of

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2a
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religion were dismissed, persecutions ordained, and steps taken in favour of

the Danish language. But the German population powerfully resisted this;

in one part of the land they were able to check all the aims of the administra-

tion. The peace negotiations led to no agreement concerning the situation at

Schloswig, which Denmark souglit to hold in a strong political union. An
understanding sought by the duchies met with as little success now as in the

previous case. Therefort; Trussia decided to conclude peace for herself and
CJermany, but it was without decided purport and satisfied none, July 2ud,

1850. The majority of the German states entered into it ; but there wa.s no
acknowledged supreme authority which could confirm it and it had no binding

force for the duchies.

The duchies now undertook the fight single-handed. In the place of Bonin,

who would not give up the Prussian service, Willisen became commander-in-
chief. A considerable number of officers, who had occupied the higher posi-

tions in the army, left with the former. Their departure, for which only in-

sufficient substitution could be found, and a new organisation attempted by
Willisen, combined Avilh all sorts of evils to weaken the otherwise well-

equipped army of about thirty thousand men.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN SUBDUED BY DENMAEK (1850 A.D.)

"When it invaded Schleswig, a decisive battle was fought at Idstedt (July

2Gth). After a hot fight the troops, who were victorious on the right wing
and unbroken in the other divisions, were compelled to retire and leave almost
all of Schleswig to the enemy : the want of confidence and the lack of a general
control turned an almost certain victory into a fatal defeat.

After a considerable reinforcement of the army, which took place too late,

efforts were made in vain to regain what had been lost by an attack on Mis-

sunde (September 12th) and by an attempt to storm the strongly fortified

Friedrichstadt (October 4th). Here also the leadership proved itself inade-

quate. A further advance of the DaTics was alone prevented.

They did not con(|ucr Schlcswig-ll<)lst«in. Germany, which had first re-

linquished it, now demanded and compelled its subjection. The confederation
diet, re-established by Austria and in which Frederick VII's ambassador par-
ticipated for Holstein-Lauenburg, demanded the suspension of the war (Octo-
ber 25th) ; Prussia, which for a time had held back and thus caused a delay,

submitted to the Austrian policy at the conference at Olmiitz. The conclu-

sion of the business was left to the two great states. Their ambassadors de-

manded subjection January, 1851 ; for the first time in many years Austrian
troops advanced to the north to execute this order.

Resistance seemed impossible. The leaders of the army—Von der Horst
had taken Willisen 's place—declared themselves against it; likewise the ma-
jority of the assembly: Beseler left the governorship, which placed the rights

of the country under the protection of the German Confederation and soon
made way for another government in Holstein, in the name of Frederick VII
and the German Confederation (February 1st).

The constitution was annulled ; almost everything which the late agitation
had created was destroyed, the army was disbanded, and the officers were dis-

missed. A so-called amnesty made numerous exceptions: the governors ap-
pointed by the imperial authorities and the members of the house of Augus-
tenburg had to leave the country ; others were deprived of their offices. The
representatives of the confederation promised the restoration on the old legal

relations; but nothing was done in that direction.

In Schleswig an exclusively Danish government under Tillisch ruled,

which violated and destroyed the rights and interests of the country. Every
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union with Ilolsroin, oven the common high court of appeiil, was jml an end to;

a customs boundary was established along tlie Eider; the Danisli language was
forced on the churches and schools in the towns of ILuh-i-slebeii, Tondern,
Apeiuade, Sondcrburg, and upwards of tliirly parishes, for the greater ])art

(|iiite (iernian disliicts (language rescripts ls.".I, I'ebrnary 7th and Stli, ."NLirch

tth); Danish clergy and teachers were appointed; everything German, in a
word, was pers<'cuted.

When tiie pi-oi)os;ds of the Danish government concerning the new organ-
isiition of the I'l-lations of the duchies to the kingdom had been sanctioned by
the great Gernum i)owers, the govei-iunent of Ilolstein was given over to the
minister of Frederick II (February istli, l,sr)2j. At the same time all the

costly war materials of the army, together with the vessels which the co\intry

had procured for its protection, were delivered up and brought to Denmai'k jia

the spoils of victory.

A ctunmission for the establishment of tlu' frontier between Schleswig and
Ilolstein, which had become doubtful owing to the fact that for a long time
past there had been only one Sehleswig-llolsteiu, remained without result:

liere, also, the Danish claims were not ojjposed.

Thus ended the struggle against Dennmrk, in the saddest and most inglo-

rious manner. That which the duchies had undertaken in conjunction with
(iermany was ])ronounced an luijustitiable rebellion, foi- which tlu' country and
iiulividuals were to sulTer. The union of Ilolstein with Schleswig, iUo ])rotec-

tion of which had been undertaken, was severed, and the way was cleared for

a union of both with Denmark into one state

THE ATTEMPT TO FORM A CENTRALISED DANISH STATE

Christian VIII's desire w:is to bind Schleswig-IIolstein with Denmark
under one constitution: this plan had been taken up in the last negotiations,

and wiis received favourably by the European powers ; even Germany yielded,

although it little answered to the ancient rights of the duchies. It was not
even insisted that Schleswig ami Ilolstein should icmain united as of old, and
thus join the kingdom: it was only a (juestion of the autonomy of tlu^ individ-

ual duchies, including Lauenburg. Ky this the annexation of Schleswig to

Denmark was to be ])revented. But though the name was given up, the cause
was not relinquished. A close political union was urged in the negotiations.

Proposals were made which were placed before a meeting of notables at Flens-

burg (May, 1851) ; but as they did not come to an agi-eemeut, the afl'air met
with no success. In Denmark tliere w;us a change of ministiy, which for a
time removed the; party of the lOiiler-Danes and l)i(>uglit men win) icjn-esented

the idea of a centralised Danish state, Orstcdt and P.luhnie, to the government:
Karl Moltke entered for Schleswig, Iteventlow-Criminil, the brother of the
former president, for Holstein (July .'51st, October Kith, 1851).

Some of the former d<'mandswere given up and an agreement thus brought
about with tilt! German jjowers. But the separation of Schleswig from Ilol-

stein in all political alTaii's WiLS curried through; the union with Denmark,
which until now had been ba,sed on the pos.sessiou of a common ruler (per-

sonal union) became a histing political union (real union)- To this change
two memljera of the Schleswig-Holstein knighthood extended a helping hand;
they denied the rights of which they were sure, the home to which they be-

longed.

On the ground of arrangements agreed upon with Austria and Prussiii,

I'rcderick VII issued a i>roclamation concerning the future organisation of the
)iion;u-chy (Jauuaiy 28th, 1852). The army, the ilnauces, and the foreign
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affairs of the dnchics were to be rcRnlatcd in comraon with those of Denmark,
and to these ends there were to Imj common ministers, a common state council,

a common constitution, and a common customs system ; in other affairs Schles-

viiji and llolstciii, as well as Lauciibnrj,^, wcic each to be governed indepen-
dently. Schleswig and the two duchies in the (iermau Confederation were to

receive special ministers, Schleswig and Holsti-in, special estate representa-

tions with the right of assent; only non-political institutions, such as the uni-

versity, knighthood, the canal, jails, and other matters of subordinate imi)or-

tauce, were in future to be common to the two duchies. In Schleswig the

equal rights of the tJerman and Danish nationalities were promised, also an
extension of the amnesty.

With this, the German powers considered their task accomplished. Con-
sent wiis also given by the confederation diet (July 29th) ; some of the individ-

ual governments gave theirs with expressions of regret that the rights of the

duchies had not been better protected ; only a few of the smaller ones refused

to gi\e thcii- adhesion.

In reality the rights of the duchies were not protected but destroyed
when these ijrovisions were executed. The new organisation was to be sealed

by a connnunity of the law of succession to the throne. The succession ques-

tion had had an essential share in the antagdiiisms and dissensions of the last

years; without its srlfU'iiicnt no peace secnii'il jmssible. In Denmark the ab-

solute validity of the old law of succession had been repealed, but the right of

succession of women, which it fixed, was maintained. The constitution which
the duchies gave themselves adhered to the succession of the male line accord-
ing to the law of primogeniture. This was an essential support for their inde-

pendence. If Denmark and the duchies were to be politically united, this,

above all, had to be done away with.»

EEACTION AGAINST DEMOCRACY (1848 A.D.)

As mentioned above, the terms of the truce of Malmo by which the Schles-

wig-Holstein war was suspended in August, 1848, had been agreed to by the
Frankfort assembly only after a severe struggle. Violent disputes took place
between the moderates and the democrats, and two conservative deputies, the
brave Prussian general, Von Auerswald, and Prince Lichnowsky, were torn to

pieces by the mob (September 18th). This crime still further roused the
indignation of the governments against the popular movement, especially
since in Baden, also, the foundations of all order seemed to be shaken by the
republican Insurrectionary troops under Striive's leadership, and in Vienna,
by the insurrection of the 6th of October. Both these attempts of the demo-
cratic party were choked ; though the victory in Vienna was won only after a
hard struggle.

Prussia was endangered by no conflicts between contending nationalities,

such as those which Austria had to face. For here the vast majority of the
inhabitants were Germans ; only a smaU section was Polish. The Poles, dwell-
ing for the most part in the southeast portion of the grand duchy of Posen,
also rose in April, 1848, urged on by their nobility ; but the revolt was easily

suppressed (May), and in spite of much agitation on the part of the nobles
their efforts against Prussia became daily more hopeless; because the Ger-
man settlements irresistibly advanced eastward ; because the Poles were only
conquered by civilisation; and because the Prussian government acted in
strict accordance with the laws, exercised justice towards all, oppressed no
man.

More serious convulsions seemed to threaten the Prussian state through the
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tlc^mocracy, and tlu' kiii^; tlioreforc determined to put an oiid to its l)aiiffid in-

IliiiMU'o. He dismissed the liberal Vmt too yieldiii}^ ministry, and appointed
an energetic one under tiie presiiieney of the eount of JJrandeiibui-}^ (Novem-
ber illh). The reactionary minist«'r, ^lantenlVel, soon lieeanie its n-al iiead and
l)e<;an his lonj^ career of retrogression. 'I'lie lirst. blow against the I'russian

national ass(.'ini)ly was struck by the removal of (lie latter to Hrandenburg;
a portion of it did, indeed, oppose this mea.sure and declared for a refnsiU of

the taxes, l)ut royally had I'ar stronger roots in the peoi)le than the denu)cnicy
which was wi)rking for this resolution in the national assembly. It therefore

received scant respect and the national assembly was dissolved by the govern-
ment (.")th of December).

TUK KING OF PKUS.SIA ELECTED EMPEROR OF GERMANY (1S49 A.D.)

The re-establishment of the Prussian monarchy, iu itself a piece of good
fortune, was well calculat4'd to strengthen tlu^ moderate i)aity in tlie German
national a.s.sendily. Thi' greatest obstacle to tiernian unity hail been, and still

was, the existence of the impeiial Austrian state, for, conii>ose(l as it w;us of

\arious nationalities, its accejitance into a CJerman federal state, which Wits

now the solution ad\-ocated by all well-disposed jjersons, could not possii)ly bo
effected—and yet many persisted in the idea, especially amongst the south
Germans ("the party of great Gernumy"). Only tlic decided refusiil of the

Austrian gtnernment to allow itself to be amalgamated with (Jermany or to

recognise thi> siii)eriority of any sort of (iernian central power enlightened
many :us to (Jerniany's true relation to the mixeil kingdom, which is by nature

so essentially uu-Cierman. The only thing possible was to unify Germany,
without Austria, and to place Prussia at her heacL But this plan, which Wius

advocated by Gagern, was combated by the ultramontanes, Austrians, and
other enenues of Prussia, and by all adherents of the system of many states

and the old .separate existence, (pute a.s much as by the democrats, who dread-

ed a .stroug monarchy. In order to preserve the votes of these oi)i)onent.s,

the moderate party conceded them a great influence in the drawing up of

the German constitution; .so it came al)out that the "fundamental rights"

(Gnmdrechfc) which were publishetl by the national assembly at Frankfort on
the I27th of Decembei', 1S4S, contained many democratic elements. After a
long struggle the " imperial party " iinally <'on(piered. (,)ti the L'Sth of ]\Iarch,

1S4!), the (Jerman national a.s.send)ly elected the king of Prussia hereditary

emperor of Germany. The im])erial constitution liad been prei)ared the day
before, and it was now signed by the ministry of the empire and the national

a.s,send)ly. Accoiding to it the indi\ idnal stales of (iermany were to remain
as they were, but a portion of their ])olitical greatness was to be surrendered
to the imperial jiower; the emjjeroi' was to govern by means of a responsible

nuni.stry, to liave the right to decide on questions of war and i>eace, to have
the whole military forces at Ids di.sposjil, to represent tlie country abroad. He
had the greater part of the executive power: the legislative power wius to be
exercised by the imperial dwt (Ii<'irh.staff), which was to con.sist of a state hou.se

(.S7r«-(/rH/irtM.v) coni])osed of re])resentatives of the princes and i>arliamentary
bodies {y<)U;r<rtretuii(/('n) of the individual states, and a house of connnons
{Volkshaus), delegated through the medium of direct elections by the whole
German people, according to a nnivers;il suffrage. An imperial supreme
court of justice was to determine the di.sputes of the different states. These
were the main ])i'o\isions.

The fate of ( iermany now lay in the hands of Frederick M'illiam FV, and
the world waited with anxiety to learu whether he would accept the Genuau
imperial crown.'^
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The deputation of the national assembly, which had been commissioned to

convey to the king of Prussia the news of liis election as German emperor,

travelled slowly, so as to give the king time for mature consideration. On the

2ud of April it reached Berlin.

On the Siinie day the two chambers voted an address to the king, wherein

they requested him to assume the guidance of the destinies of the Fatherland

in accordance with his election; but they also referred to existing difficulties.

On the :5rd of April the king received the deputation, which entered full of

expectation, rather anxious than joyful. The king stated that he recognised

in the vote of the German national assembly the voice of the representatives

of the German nation ; this call was bestowing upon him an honour which he

Avell knew how to value ; and he added that he thauked them for the trust

shown. "But," he proceeded, "I would not justify your confidence ; I would
not respond to the ideas of the German nation ; I would not establish the unity

of Germany were I to intend, in violation of sacred rights and my former

most distinct and solemn assurances, without the consent of the crowned

heads, princes, and free towns of Germany, to take a resolution which will

be of the greatest consequence to them, and to the German races governed

by them. It will, therefore, become a duty for the separate German states

to consider in a joint conference, whether the constitution is to the advantage

of the individual states, as well as of the whole nation ; if the rights accorded

me will enable me to guide with a strong hand the destiny of the great German
Fatherland and to realise the hopes of its peoples in the way in which such

an office requires me to do. Nevertheless, Germany may rely on one thing,

and let this, gentlemen, be known in every subdivision thereof : if the Prussian

shield and sword are needed against enemies at home or abroafl, I shall not

be wanting, even though not summoned. Full of confidence, I shall then

walk in the way of my house and my people, the way of German honour and
fidelity."

This declaration was a painful disappointment to the Frankfort deputa-

tion ; though they had been prepared for reservations and objections, they had
not expected that the king would so completely deny the right of the national

assembly to formulate the German constitution without the princes. But to

one member of the deputation this refusal did not come unexpectedly. E. M.
Arndt had written to the king, reminding him of his assurance of the 21st of

March, 1848, and appealed to the fact that he had declared himself in favour

of a real, strong German Confederation in place of the former dishonest and
weakly league of states, and that he was pledged to stake all his power and
the strength of his people to establish the strength and power of Germany.
The only means to sa\e the honour and glory of Germany were this kingly

assurance and the firm knitting of the bond which should make Prussia and
Germany one. Only if the king of Prussia would put himself at its head as

the support and saviour of Germany was it po&sible to meet and overcome the
cunning wiles of Austria, which had squandered and wasted the honour and
power of Germany for the last three hundred years and was now again trying

to take it in tow. Thus, also, could be avoided the red republic, which
seemed unavoidable under a directory. Like one of the prophets of old, he
conjured the king and represented the acceptance of the charge offered to him
by the national assembly as a sacred duty. In a document dated March
18th, which we reproduce in the main points, the king, fully recognising in

what spirit Arndt had spoken to him, thus replied: "The great assembly
which styles itself the Assembly of the German Empire or National Assem-
bly, and in which there are men who belong to the best in the great Father-

land, has no crown to give nor to offer. It has to draw up a constitution and
then to open negotiations with all rulers and towns of Germany which are rec-
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opnisoil thronfrhout Europe. WIumc is the <'oniniissioji which ontitlos these

men to st-t a kiiij; or an oiiij)i'ror above llic autlioritics to wiiuin they liavo

sworn all('}.;ianci't Where is tlie eouneil of llu- kinj^s and princes of (icrniany

which, iiecordinj; to a tnidition a lhoiis;ind years old, elei^ta ii kinjj for the holy
empire and submits its choice to the nation I'ln- eonlii-mationt Your assembly
L;us ever opjxiscd the formation of this council, the re])rcsen1ation of tlie (Jer-

man authorities in the new <'entre of the nation. This is an immense^ fault

—

one may call it a sin; the cou.seiiuences of this sin are now bciu^' felt ; every
man at Fiankfort, even those for whom cause and elVect are not clear, feels at

this moment that eveu with so much merit, so much labour, and motives so

pure in jiart, he is labouriiifj at an absolutely impossible task. Do you believe

that heart -rendinj; scenes, words, and decrees of the parliament may render
possible what in itself is impossible?

" liut let us su])posc, my dear Arndt, that the sin liad not been committed,
or that it were remedied, and the real and unanimous council of princes and
of the nation were to hold an election in the old town where kings were cho-

sen, and to otTer me the old, true, lawful, thous;uid-year-old crown of the Ger-
man nation-—then it were ])ossible to consider whether to refuse or accept

—

but I would r('])ly as a man must rei>ly when the gicatest honour the world
holds is od'ercd to him. J?ut alas! matters do not stand thus. To a message
such as I am threatened with from Frankfort silence alone, iKU-omcs me. I

dare not and shall not reply, so as not to insult men whom I honour and love,

and upon whom I look with pride, yea, with gratitude—for consider, what is it

that would be olTercd to mc? Was the fruit of the horiible labour of the year
1848 a crown ! The thing of which we speak does not l>ear the sign of the

holy cross, does not press the seal ' by the grace of God ' upon the head— it is

uo crown. This is the iron collar of servitude by which the son t)f moi-e than
twenty-four rulers, electors, and kings, the head of sixteen million people, the
m;ister of the most faithful and bravest army in the world, would Im; made a
serf of the revolution. Far bi^ it from me! And, moreover, the ])rice of the

jewel would be tlie breaking of my jjromise gi\ento the [Prussian] diet on the

2<Jth of February, ' to tiy conjointly with all German princes to bring about
an understanding with thetierman national as.sembly as to the future constitu-

tion of the great Fatherland. ' I am not one to break this, or any other pledge.

It almost seems to me, my dear Arndt, as if you were labouring under a mis-
taken idea, which, however, you share with m;iny others; as if you oidy saw a
revolution to contend with in the so-called red democracy and the communists
—that would be a great mistake. For those creatures of hell and death can
operate only on the moving soil of the revolution. The revolution is the abo-
lition of the divine order of things, the contempt for and abrogation of the
true order; it lives and breathes its breath of death as long as the low is high
and the high is low. Therefore, as long as tlui fJerman authorities have no
place in the centre at Frankfort and do not sit at the head of the council,

whose task it is to give a future to Germany—just so long this centre stands
under the reflector of the fide of the revolution and follows the s;ime course

—

it has nothing to offer which clean hands can touch. As a German and as a
German prince, whose yes is a yes full and true, whose no is a cautious no, I

give my hand to nothing which might debase my noble ]''atherland and deliver

it to the ju.st scorn of its neighbours and the condemnation of universiil his-

tory ; I accept nothing which is unworthy of the duties laid on me at my birth
or which might ever be in opposition to them."

After this declai-ation nobody could liave expected from the king an
afTirmative reply to the messiige of the imperial delegation. .\i ndt, however,
was not permitted to tell his colleagues anything eitlier about his inquiry or
about the letter from the king, who had laid it upon him as a duty to keep the
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matter strictly pri\ate. Only after the death of both was the correspoiuleuce

published. Besides, it may be siu-mised that Arudt, even after this, had not

(liiite given up the hope that (he king would agree, though upon conditions.

It was rumoured in Berliu at the time that the king had hesitated and w;us even
disposed to accept, but that on the preceding day at a hunting party, in which
the Austrian ambassiulor Baron von Prokesch had taken part, he had been dis-

suaded from doing so by the latter. To judge from the above letter, this is

more than improbable.-'

UTTER FAILUKE OF THE ASSEMBLY

Thus the hopes of the national assembly were frustrated ; its support in

public opinion crumbled to nothing. Twenty-eight German governments did

indeed declare their consent to the imperial constitution; but the rest, and
they were the kingdoms (with Austria), refused it aud recalled their deputies.

Most of the other moderates also withdrew, aud the democratic residue of the

assembly, which was still willing to deliberate in Stuttgart (as the " rumj) par-

liament"), was there dissolved by the government (June 18th, 1849). Such
was the lamentable end of the great German assembly which was to have
brought about the renascence of Germany.

Meantime, popular revolts had taken place in various quarters with tlie

object of bending the governments under the rule of the Frankfort parliament
in spite of all that had occurred. The lirst was in Saxony. Here on the 3rd
of May the democratic party rose in Dresden and won possession of the
greater part of the town ; the king fled and appealed to Prussia for aid. The
Prussian troops defeated the fighters of the barricades (6th-9th of May),
though after an obstinate struggle, and restored order. More dangerous were
the rebellious in the Palatinate aud Baden. In the former, the democratic
insurrectionary troops occupied almost the whole country, in the latter the

soldiers themselves went over to the people. The grand duke fled and the
democrats of Baden elected a provisional government. King Maximilian of

Bavaria, successor of Ludwig, who had abdicated on the 21st of March, 1848,

and the grand duke of Baden turned to the king of Prussia for help ; in June
the Prussian troops under the prince of Priissia marched up and quickly sub-

dued the rebellious countries.

PRUSSIA ATTEMPTS TO ASSERT HER HEGEMONY

Prussia now took in hand the ordering of German affairs generally;
Frederick William declared that he would take up the work of constitution-

making and unification which had been begun iu Frankfort, and iu union
^^ith the other princes would bring it to a satisfactory issue. He aimed at
erecting a German federal state under Prussian leadership and with a common
parliament, and Hanover and Saxony supported him. Thus arose the "alli-

ance of the three kings" {Dreik'dnigsMndnis) of the 26th of May; the other
states also joined iu this union, with the exception, however, of Bavaria and
Wiirtemberg, and it was against their opposition and Austria's hostile attitude
that the enterprise suffered shipwreck. For Frcdcriik AVilliam, with complete
frankness, laid before the princes the choice whether they would stand by him
or not, aud as the kings saw that Austria was again recovering her power,
they went over to her camp. They were unwilling to i-esign their sovereignty.
Austria had meantime arrived at a position in which she was prepared to give
strf)ng support to all the open and secret enemies of Prussia. She had sub-
dued all the revolted nationalities and was powerful enough to win back her
lost influence in German affairs also. When Prussia and her adherents (espe-
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cially the lesser states) set to work in oariiest to realise the idea of a feder.il

stale aud convoked a tiernian inii)erial diet at Krfiirt, the eiiii>er()r of Austria
protested, and so far i>revaili'd with the kiii^;; of Prussia tiiat the lall«'r a;,'reed

to a j)r(nisi«)iial euiifederatiiiu f;o\cnimcnt in whicli the two states were to

have an equal share, 'flic K<-ii'hs\ erwcscr, An-iidukc .lolm, then forinally

resigned his jKiwei- to this jfo\frnnu'nt. Austria now oll'crcd a nienaein;^ jiro-

test aj^ainst the Erfurt inijjerial diet which met. on the 2(lth of Ai>ril, is")!).

Finally, in eonjunetion with the kiuf^sof Havaria, Wiirt<'ini)er}::, Saxony, and
Hanover, Austria rejected in the most oi)en and decisive manner tlui imperial

constitution pro]ioscd by Frederick William. The whoh^ i)arty, which s;iw

somethint; revoluti<Miarv in the unification of (ierniany, likcwis<f workeil

aixainst the Prussian " rnion,"and Frederick \\'illiam, seeiuf; his disinterested

intentions, hismaf^nanimous procedure i-ewarded with such in^cratitude, finally

lost heart—the more as many distinjiuisluHl oflicials and noblemen at the court,

as well ius theforeif^n ambas.s;idors who dreaded a strou}^ Germany, continually

inerea.sed his disfavour towards the innovations introduced in 1S4S. Tiiis

made it all the easier f<ir Austria and i;a\aria to acconi|)iish their designs; and
in particular to comi)el th(> restoration of the old confederation diet. Iii this

they were a.ssiste<l by aU'Liirs in Schleswif^-llolstein and in ilesse.

AUSTRIA RKSTORKS THE GERMAN CONFEDERATION (1850-1851 A.D.)

We have already related liow, after the defeats of the Schleswiji-Holsteinei-s

in the summer and autumn of 1850, the revived confederation diet—Austria
and her adherents—interfered and compelled the duchies to submit to its will.

In Hesse, also, Prussia and the cause of the (Jennan ])eople sufiered a bitter

defeat. In February, ]S5(), the elector had installed a reactionary ministry
under Hassenptlufj, had then withdrawn from the nninn, tam])ered in inimer-

ous instances with the constitution, and found hiniself, in couseiiuence of all

this, at strife with his ])eople. The clnuubers stopped the suppHes, and in the
beginning of Sei)tember the elector declared the country in a state of war.
Rut the whole jieojile, true to their constitution, refused obedience to such
illegal measures; the anthoi'ities, the ti-ooi)S, all declared unanimously that

they would not break the oath which they had tiMidered to tlieconstitution ; for

the estates had acted according to law. The elector now demanded helji of the
confederation diet, and Austrian and Bavarian troops readily marched in,

whilst Prussia stood forward for the Hessian cou.stitution and also sent troops
to Hesse (beginning of November).

Thus Gernumy was divided into two camps: the union, that is, Prussia with
most of the minor states, and the confederation diet, namely, Austria with the
secondary states; the former repiesenti-d the ])oi)ular cause and wishe(l to help
the Hessians and Schleswig-Holsteiners; the latter di'sired to restore the situa-

tion as it had existed before 1.S48 and to pave the way for a thorough reaction.

In the background Kus.sia, the pillar of absolutism, threateningly ofTered her
mediation. Frederick William gave way ; he sent his minister, the count of

Brandenburg, to ^\'arsaw to a conference with the Austrian minister Schwai'-

zenberg and tin; emperor Nicholas. There he was met by ari'ogant demands;
Prussia must cancel all the steps she had taken to the benefit of (ierniany.

The agitation so affected the count tliat it brought on a mortal illness, and he
died on the (ith of NovendxM-, after his return home, shortly before the noblo
minister Kadowitz had laid down his ofTice and Manteufl'el Imd taken over the
conduct of the foreign :i.s well as of the home aft'airs of Prussia. Yet for a mo-
ment the king made up his mind to armecl resistance; army, clnnnbei's, and
people joyfully iussented. But lu^ found that Prussia was not sufficiently pre-

pared for a great armed contest, an<I abandone(l the idea of war. for which he
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had ill any case little inclination. On the 15th of November Mauteuffel dis-

solved t lu' union, and on the 29th of November he went to Olmiitz to meet Prince

Schwarzenberfi, who then accomplished all the essential objects of Austria.

In April, 1851, Trussia ajrain recognised the confederation diet in Frank-
fort and abandoned her efforts for the reform of German affairs. From the

12th of June, 1S51, the confederation diet sat in Frankfort in the old way and
restored as far as possible the situation previous to 1848. This was then done
in Hesse. The Austrian and Ba^•arian troops ruled the country and forced

Hass('n])fluf;'s will upon it ; by the end of July, 1851, the electoral sovonimeut
was comijlctcly master of the people; in conjunction with the conlcdcratiou

diet it abolished the liberal constitution of 1831 and introduced another which
encroached considerably on the rights of the people. At the same time the

diet took the Schleswig-Holstein question in hand. Schleswig was delivered

to the vengeance of the Danes, who once more subjugated it; Holstein had
also to do penance.''

THE LONDON PEOTOCOL SETTLES THE SUCCESSION IN SCHLESWIG-
HOLSTEIN (1852 A.D.)

On the 18th of February, 1852, the delegates of the German CJonfederation

handed over the government of Holstein to the king of Denmark, and at the

same time all the munitions of war belonging to the Schleswig-Holstein army,
which had been brought together for the struggle against foreign rule, were
given up to Denmark. In consequence of the disbandment of the army, many
officers who had served in it before the revolt against Denmark were exposed
to trial by court martial, and in any case lost their rights to a pension, so that

they were compelled to seek a living abroad. Outside the military, also, a
great luimber of families of position who had taken part in the revolt were
compelled to leave the country. Officials, clergymen, and teachers were, un-

less tliey had left the country, dismissed from office and taken into custody,

and the diet made no efforts to intercede for them.
At the same time the powers of Europe took steps to prevent the tearing

away of Schleswig and Holstein from Denmark, because of the various claims

to succession of the ruling houses concerned. To them the preservation of the

full territorial area of the Danish monarchy seemed a European necessity,

much more so thau the national unity of Germany. Looking at it from this

point of view they decided that if, by the death of the reigning king, the rul-

ing branch of the Danish royal house became extinct, the existing succession

laws, which were different for the kingdom and for the duchies, should not be
allowed to come into operation, but that the next heir to the kingdom must
also inherit Schleswig-Holstein. Thus, after lengthy negotiations which took
place in Loudon, England, Austria, France, Russia, and Sweden signed a doc-

ument on the 8th of May, 1852, which has become known under the name of

"the London Protocol," and which declares under the guarantee of the above-
mentioned powers that after the death of the reigning king, Frederick VII, his

relative. Prince Christian of Gliicksbui-g, shall succeed to the whole kingdom,
with inheritance to his descendants in the male line.

Von Bunsen, the Prussian ambassador in London, had for a considerable

time refused to sign the treaty, which seemed to him an arbitrary settlement

by a number of parties not directly iuterested against the rights, the require-

ments, and the wishes of many of those concerned, and artificially devised
quite against the nature of things. He signed the document only on being
expressly ordered to do so by his king. Thus Schleswig and Holstein were
torn away from Germany against the wishes of their inhabitants and subjected
to Danish rule.
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FAILURE TO >t.VIN'T.VIN A NATIONAL GERMAN FLEET (1848-1853 A.D.)

Tlio (lissoliitioii and silo at auction of the navy, crcatcil in 1R4S by German
enthusiasm, wa.s tlio must unpopular act upon wliicli (lie react iuiiaiy spirit

which ruled tlic diet of tlio confederation resolved. In the spriu]^ of IStS the
necessity for ])rotectin>j: the (iernuiu shoi-es and ships against the attacks of

Denmark had brought into execution the plan long formed by (k-rinan patriots

in the st'aeoast towns for creating a German navy. Associations had been
formed for the purjtose of getting up an agitation and for collecting voluntary
contributions to defray the exi)enses. Thousiinds gave up their jewels as con-
tributions for the licet; the old confederation diet, th(> conunillec! of tifty, the
national assembly, and the provisional central i)ower develojied an activity in

which they vied with one another for the purpose of organising the new arm
for the defence of the fatherland. The central power repeatedly levied con-
siderable sums upon th«» (ierman .states for buying and fitting out sliij)s and
hiring good siiilors for them, and at the beginning of 1S4!> there was the foun-
dation of a (ierman licet, consisting of four steam fiigates, live cor\ettes, two
sailing ships, and six gunboat-s. At Bremerhaven the new creation of united
Germany was exhibited with pride and Wiis regarded as a biisis for the foun-
dation of a united (!erman military power. Hut lo! when the ships wer(> built

and litted up, and the crews to a certain extent trained, the empire had van-
ished and the ships had no master. For since the emjjire had not been able to

obtain recognition from the European powers there was no (Jerman tiag recog-
nised, and in the summer of 1849 the boats were not even able to make any
trial trip.s, since, had they done so, they might have risked being cajjlured as
pii-ates by foreigners not well di.sposed towards them. They were obliged to

lie idle in the harboui-, the crews became sensible of their ill-fortune, \ho. vessels

were daniagcd, and the payment of contributions came to a standstill.

Immediately on tlie reopening of the diet the (piestion was raised, WHiat
was to be done with the fleett A part of the states doubted its indi.spensjible-

ness, denied the duty of contributing towavds it, and even kept back former
contributions; up to that time, moreover, Austria had sent no contribution.

They were disposed to consider the fleet iis the proj)erty of the confederation,
but not a,s an organic means to fulfil the purposes of the confederation.
Prussia and Austria proposed that the diet should pronounce against the fur-

ther maintenance of the fleet as the property of the confederation; and tiiat

the states which had a real permanent interest in its preservation should sjjced-

ily come to an understanding lus to the means to be adopted for the pnri)i)se.

As a beginning, a commission of experts was lo be formed which, whilst tak-
ing into consideration the PriLs.sian and Austrian marine, was to examine into

the requirements of the fleet. The experts met in the autumn of 1S.")1 ; at the
same time the proposiil Wius put forward by Austria to divide the tleet into
three sections: Austria wius to protect the Adriatic, Prussia the Haltic, and
the remainder of the German states the North Sea. This proposal was taken
up with acclamations from various quarters and was adopted by the commis-
sion of experts. Pru.ssia, which thus had a secondary ])art a.ssigned to her
and would have been excluded from Uw chief jiortion, the North Sea, coidd
not be pleased at this scheme and retired from the whole project. i\[ost of Ihe
remaining states also were not enthusia.stic for a North Sea fleet. The inland
states brought forward all kinds of objections: the keejiing up of a fleet on the
North Sea wsis beyond their strength; it was ditTicnlt to ])rotect the commerce
of three or four commercial groups, whose interests might ditTer, and unrea-
sonable to make the whole confederation answerable for the jjrotection of the
commerce of the states on tlie coast. Hanover, Oldenburg, Hamburg, LUbi'ck,
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and Bremen aloue showed great interest in the matter. Mecklenburg, though

she had to (U>l'end tlie coasts of the Baltic, piononnccd against the fleet; Deii-

maik and tlie JsctherUuids, as lucnibers ot the confederation for Holsteiu aud
Liiuburg, proved themselves antagonistic to German interests, also, in this

matter. The opinions of the confederate states, as the naval committee de-

claied on the 31st of December, 1851, varied so much that nearly every vote

had a different tendency, some even from the very beginning entering a pro-

test against any remaining solution.

The diet now resohed not to consider the fleet on the North Sea as the

proi)erty of the confederation after January 1st, 1852, but either to hand it

over to a "Naval Union" which was just being formed, or to dissolve it. To
form such a " Naval Union " the government of Hanover issued on the 20th of

jNIarch an invitation to a congress which was to assemble at Hanover. Prussia

and Austria, however, as great European powers, were excluded from this in-

vitation ; Hanover, as a state bordering on the North Sea, intended to manage
the whole thing in order to win over Prussia ; but was in its turn obliged to

learn by experience that nothing could be done in German affairs without the

aid of Prussia, notwithstanding that Bavaria and Saxony were upholding the

Hanoverian plans with all their might, and that the former flatly demanded the

exclusion of Prussia as the condition of its own participation. Wiirtemberg,

Baden, the electorate of Hesse, aud Frankfort refrained from all participation.

The naval congress separated on the 24th of March without any result, and on
the 2nd of April, 1852, the diet resolved to break up the fleet aud to sell the

ships singly. The two best vessels, Barbarossa and Gefion (the latter was
taken from the Danes), Prussia took over for 713,700 gulden. For the task

of winding up the whole sad business of the dismissal of the crews and putting

the materials up at auction, a man was found in the person of Laurence Han-
nibal Fischer, ex-state councillor in the grand duchy of Oldenburg, whose re-

actionary tendencies made it a real enjoyment to him to destroy a work which
was the outcome of national enthusiasm. The proceeds of the whole fleet,

which down to July, 1851, had demanded an expenditure of about eight mil-

lion florins [gulden] were 1,600,000 florins.

But the task of founding a new German fleet was now assumed by Prussia,

and the first steps towards it were taken in 1854 by the purchase on the Jade
Gulf, in the government of Jever in Oldenburg, of the strip of land required

for the building of a naval port. A Prussian memorial expressly stated at

that time that Prussia considered this acquisition a continuation of the endeav-

ours to protect German trade and German navigation.J

BIKTH OF THE PRUSSIAN CONSTITUTION

The Austrian reactionary influence ruled from the Tyrolese Alps to the

North and Baltic seas. There was but one thing which it could not undo.

Prussia had entered the ranks of the constitutional states, aud remained on the

whole faithful to this advance ; and this was, in spite of everything, a great

gain to the German nation. The national assembly at Berlin (and Branden-
burg) had not completed the work of drawing up the Prussian constitution

;

it had gone to pieces in the democratic wreck. On the 5th of December,
1848, Frederick William TV on his own initiative "granted " his people a con-

stitution which was liberal, in consonance with the spirit of the times, and
jjartially modelled on the British constitution ; the diet {Landtag) consisted

of two houses; a house of peers {Herrenhaus), composed of representatives of

the old established landed proprietors, of the larger towns, of the universities,

and the trusted servants of the crown ; aud of the house of deputies, which
the people were to elect in accordance with a new electoral law. In August,
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1849, the new <li:inil>ei's met at Berlin, ami according to liie king's direction

revised the const ilution; this "revised coMStilutioii " was then made a funda-
mental law of the state (.lanuary 31st, 1S50), and sworn to hy tin; king on
the 6th of Fehrnary. Nevertheless, the MantenlVel ministry did not allow the
liberal ideas whieh formed the fonndation of tliis constitntion entirely to jicn-

etrate the administration; the liberal parly, led by the dei)nlies .Sdiwerin,

Vincke, and I'atow, had to carry on a long and difJicult struggle with the
conservatives in the diet; but the main point was attained, namely, that the
constitutional spirit si)read from the estates to the whole people.''

Tin: lAILUKi; OF GERMAN LIBERALISM IN 1848

During tlie first half of the nineteenth century liberalism in Germany
enacted the i)art which had formerly belonged to rationalism. n<;uce the half

belief, the uncertainty, the shnllling, inherent in it. Hut iis we must look

ujion rationalism as a nccess;iry stage in the transition from the theological

chrysalis condition of the nation to its new bii'lh in humanism, so we must
regard liberalism a.s a necessivry stage of transition fiom absolutism to democ-
racy. Wherever by anticipating the mission of the latter it dc^monstrated a
real energy, it was intensilied into radicalism. This was tlie ca.se in the civ-

ilised cantons of the Swiss confederacy, which since IS.'iO had been reorganised
on a democratic basis in such a thorough manner that, in spite of ail thcdrixi'l

and talk of reactionary scribblers in France and (iermany, it is (juite certain

that no country on the continent could equal this small republic in general
prosperity, in the flourishing state of its agriculture, of its industry and com-
merce, the condition of its schools, its care of the poor, its roads, and the
etiiciency and economy of its government. In (iermany at first liberalism wa.s

not permitted to prove itself i>ractically active; it could exercise only a nega-

tive influence. The revolution of July in some meiusure cleared the way for

it, and now came a time when public oi)inion in Germany was swayed by the
liberal-constitutional doctrine such as had been especially commended by
Rotteck in his Uuim-nal Jfinton/ and laid down at great length in the I'olitical

Didionary edited by Rotteck and ^\'elcker. This abstract lilieralism, which
was too snjierior to trouble itself about details concerning tiie material, intel-

lectual, and moral condition of the i)eoi>le, and which througliout rci>resented

only the opinions of the bourgeoisie, succeeded here and there—as for in-

stance, in Baden, its headquarters—in obtaining a momentary fulfilment of

some of its demands; thereupon, in its smug self-satisfaction, it prated end-
lessly at the sittings of the cliambeis, whil>t (Jeinian absolutism gradually
recovered from th(^ fright of July and prejiarcd at ease the measures whieh
were to stop the mouths of these liberal phrase-makers.
A small fraction detached itself from the liberals and pursued revolution-

ary aims. It w:us recruited chiefly from the young students who were ready
to exchange the romanticist haired of the French for tlu^ French re])nblican-

ism ; but a few men also belonged to it, such as Johann (!eorg August W'irlh,

whose journal, the Grrman Tribune, again taught his countrymen the accents
of patriotic anger; who, in the spirit of the War of Liberation, had no sym-
pathy with France, and wished to see the idea of a republic realised on a
national basis. This fraction based exiiggeratcd hopes on the well-founded
discontent of the tierman people, on the excitement caused at that time by
the events of July, the Belgian revolution, and the tragic and heroic struggles
of Poland. It believed that the German i)cople, who, men and women
alike, had been so extremely enthusiastic on behalf of the "nol)le Greeks" in

1820 and were not less so now for the freedom of the"noIile Poles, " could
surely without very great effort be brought to be enthusiastic about their own
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freedom. The demagogues—that was their official designation—were cruelly

deceived and were to learn to their bitter cost that history takes a leap occa-

sionally in France, but never in Germany. The great majority of the people

were completely indifferent to the doings of the demagogues, and the country

people in particuhir had not the faintest conception of what the whole business

was about.

As an illustration of this, we will mention an instance which would be
droll if it were not so sad. One of the Wiirtemberger demagogues had set

himself the task of winning over the peasants to the great German revolution.

The result of his eager efforts was the conversion of two peasant proselytes

;

but observe ! one of them was a pietist, who had been drawn into the matter
only because he believed that "a great revolution would herald the appear-

ance of antichrist" ; through the revolution he wished to hasten the coming of

the antichrist, and through the latter the millennium.

The Ilambach festival, in 1832, was a very empty demonstration by the

revolutionary party. The diet of the confederation replied to it by its reso-

lution of the 28th of June and the 5th of July, which drew still tighter the

iion threads of a network of police regulations for the maintenance of law
and order. The only answer to this by the revolutionary fraction was the un-

successful attempt at Frankfurter Attentat (April, 1833), and the abortive mil-

itary plot in Wiirtemberg. This gave the reaction the desired pretext for

carrying through the resolutions of the conference of Vienna and for initi-

ating an extensive persecution of "political criminals."

Things now became very quiet in Germany, and liberalism dared to utter

its opposition only in the mildest form, even in the parliaments of the smaller

states, the proceedings in which had sunk to a comedy of the most pitiful

kind. The hopes of the liberals were again encouraged by the passive resist-

ance of the Hanoverians to the violation of the constitution by King Ernest
Augustus; by the opposition of the German national feeling against the in-

corporation of Schleswig-Holstein into Denmark ; by the accession of Fred-
erick William IV of Prussia ; and lastly by the attempts at emancipation in

the domain of religion. Not a little to their own surprise, they saw these

hopes suddenly fulfilled in March, 1848. Absolutism, equally surprised, in

its first shock of terror announced ofiBcially that it was ready to " merge " itself

into liberalism. The helm of the state came everywhere into the hands of the

hitherto liberal opposition, which summoned a German parliament, interred

with all honours the apparently defunct confederation diet, and put into

requisition the political wisdom of countless professors, metamorphosed all of

a sudden into statesmen, to formulate imperial and other paper constitutions

—and waste paper at that.

The Liberals Arraigned

On account of the way in which the liberals had conducted the affairs of
the revolution in 1848-1849 they had been accused of cowardice, treason, and
corruption ; and certainly facts enough have been brought to light which do
not exactly speak for their incorruptibility and disinterestedness. We are
reminded in this money matter of that leader of the liberals, who had made
so many thundering speeches against the accumulation of offices and written
so many violent articles in the Political Dictionary against the squandering of

public money, and did not hesitate to pocket the customary pay of an ambas-
sador of the confederation diet to the amount of 16,000 gulden, when he was
appointed plenipotentiary of the new "Central Power." We also remember
that other big liberal gun who, when appointed undersecretary, found a salary
of 4,000-6,000 gulden by no means too high a remuneration ; nor did he object
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ti) an iultlitiiinal allowance as iiu'iiiluT of (he iiii)i('rial (lift; and lie even
chunu'il an oxtra allowance of 40 jjuUlen a day for ids exjienscs when travel-

ling; as iniiierial conmussioner, a duty which any iiostniaii could have done
eiinally well. Jiiit yet, in our opinion, injustice was (lone to the liberals in

expecting; them to achieve any };ood out of the aj^itation in tJerniany in ISIS.

They acted enl irely in accordance with their own i)eculiar character. As soon
as they s;iw the achievement of their demands in the sejjarate states they were
entirely sjitislied, for their sole aim w;us the i»articipation of the "hourfjeoisie"
in the government. They were too stupiii, too intoxicated with deli;,dit iii

their ephenuTal jiaitii'ipatiou in the pix ernnient, to recof^nise the illusoiy

character of these achievements. When they looked abroad from their more
l)etty fatherlands it .seemed to them the heif^htof i)olitical wisdom to intro-

duce the forms of the l'>nglish eonstitntion into the (Jerman empire yet to bo
foniuled. They wished to consider thiM-ommou i)eo])l(^ only as a substiatiini

of i»arlianientary j)ower, which was to be so diviclecl between the aiistocracy

and the bonrj;eoisie, or middle cla.s.s, that the former might be organised as a
hon.'^e of peeis, and the latter lus a hou.se of commons. This had become a
tixed idea with the libeniLs.

The absolutists allowed them to amu.se themselves with this idea and even
to act as policemen ;iyainst the rising democracy till they themselves had com-
pleted their militaiy ])re])aiations. Then tlu^ i)arliainentary ])ui)j)et show
suddenly came to an end; the marionettes of ])rot"essors in the national a.ssem-

lily and March ministers, who had so faithfully obeyed the sujjreme wire-

pullers, were thrown on one side; and a comjdetely justifiable laugh of scorn
was heard when the dupes, who never tired of praising one another as the best

and noblest men in fJcrmany, found this treatment '•inhuman." It is unde-
niable, howexcr, that liberalism was the creed of the undoubted majority of
those inhabitants of Germany who were at all desirous of a share in public
life and po.sse.s.sed any sort of political education. Indeed, we must blush to

acknowledge that the majority in tlie Frankfort parliament, made up as it

wa.s of county .squires and bishojis, banker.s and superintendents, jirivj' coun-
cilloi-s and generals. Catholic and Lutheran Jesuits, impecunious lawyers and
unsuccessful journalists, mummy professors, conceited students, ])etrified

members of the Tuijcndhund, and ])ensioned gymnasts, completely answei'eil to

the ])olitical views ])eculiar to the majority of the German people at the time
of the February revolution. In the short period of a ye^ar, by means of the
lever of a free press and free as.sociation.s, great .strides were certainly made
in ))olitical education; but when the nation at last began to recognise the
true chaiacter of their '' noblest and best men," it was already tf)o late. A
democratic parly had indeed been formed, but before its organi.sjition had
gone farenough to make pos.sible a general German revolution the blowwhich
was to shatter it fell. On the 2nd of September, 1S50, the resurrected confed-
eration diet, over which so many pathetic funeral orations had been held,

again took pos-session of its house of a.s,^end)ly, on the crest of which for a year
and a half the standard of black, red, and gold had fluttered and waved.
"The rest is silence."

NATIONAL DELIRIUM

The German towns presented at that time a singular appoaraiice. A pro-

l)ortionately small minority forming the democratic jiaity kept things going,

whilst the old liberals went over openly from day to day to the ranks of the
con.servatives and time-ser\-ers, who on their part pleased their new confed-
erates by their i)rofuse ii.se of the lilxral catdi-phrase.s. It was quite comical
to hear how all, from time immemorial, ha<l wished to be liberal. People
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regularly swam in a sweet broth of patriotic emotion. Councillors never went
into llie streets without wearing the German cockade in their hats, and cousis-

torial members marched in the ranks of the town militia. There was a cry of

confidence everywhere : confidence in the nation; in the princes; in the good
cause ; in the victory of right ; in the wisdom and \irtue of the Marcli minis-

try; in the permanence of the adiievcments of March; in German loyalty;

ill honesty and honour—a confidence without end. Recognised court journal-

ists found it advisable to be silent for a while, or to allude only very timidly

to the lo^'e of the German people for their hereditary ruling families. News-
papers which had always been ready with excuses for every absolutist mean-
ness paid liomage to the "constitutionalism on a broad democratic basis"

with a border of red ink. Cavaliers, officers, officials, privy councillors, and
lackeys of all kinds were polite, overwhelmingly polite, and went about arm-
in-arm with the citizens, yea, even with the lowest classes, like German broth-

ers. All was apparently, to use a vulgar expression, "one cake." And yet

nobody knew exactly what he wanted, with the exception naturally of the

reactionaries, who were on the watch behind their mask. They knew quite

well and they played to perfection the game which they were to win a year
later. The most serious confusion of ideas and views existed in the genuine
party of progress. The most decided of them cast sheep's eyes on a republic,

but at a respectful distance. There were few men at that time really con-

scious of decided republican opinions. Even honest patriots had not been
able to witlistaiid the epidemic of monarchical fever caused by the blind con-

fidence in the March ministry.

National arrogance made itself heard also in the silliest fashion. Alsace,

Denmark, and the Russian j^rovinces on the Baltic, were sijokeu of as though
they had been already taken possession of. One man discussed with the pro-

fundity of a statesman how the three colours should be arranged on the

national flag and how the future national seal should be fashioned ; another
invented high-somiding names for the men-of-war in the German fleet of the

future ; a third memorialised in print how it would be possible to recover
Switzerland for the empire; a fourth expressed himself in English parlia-

mentary phrases ; a fifth invented a pyramidal constitution for the empire, of

which the base was republicanism and the apex the emperor ; a sixth con-

ceived a national costume for men and women ; a seventh was of the opinion
that, above all, woman must be emancipated and receive a vote ; an eighth
constructed steam guillotines; a ninth discovered in himself the combined
field-marshal's genius of Cfesar, Frederick the Great, and Napoleon. There
was such a jumble of shouting, buzzing, story-telling, boasting, and toasting

that one was almost blinded and deafened. It was a glorious state of things.

It may be thought [continues Scherr] that I have used i>essimistic spec-

tacles in looking back on the spring and summer of 1848 ; but that would
be unjust. I should be the last to wish to deny the nobility of the national

impulse of those days; but I think events have fullyjustified the opinion that

neither the political education of the nation nor its energy was equal to the
great moment, the more than favourable opportunity. The mass of the peo-

ple had at the beginning not the faintest idea of the game which was to be
played with them, and when they began to be aware of it, fettered as they
were by the bonds of reaction, they succeeded in rousing themselves from de-

spair only by isolated attacks, which sometimes degenerated into brutalities,

such as the assassination of Auerswald and Lichnowsky—a brutality on the

part of the people which, to be sure, may be confronted by many a one carried

out by the servants of the government. But so much fuss is never made
about the latter, because the lower class has been accustomed to them as

every-day occurrences for centuries, and those in authority regard them as a
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justilhiblt' exercise of inherited "divine right." It is absurd to measure with
the eomuioii i)U'l>i'ian rule the morivlity of the circU-s in wliieh a U'tr-il <K'eision

founded on fraud and falsiticatitin is only a further i-ec<ininieniiation to lli(>

premiership; and it is barely just to reeot;nise that tiie "euniniou iH-ojih',"

with very few exceptions, have shown in the af^itations nf IStS-lSUl a luotler-

atiou, a kindness, a generosity, and an uprightness without pamllel.''

TlIK TKir.MPII OK ritUSSIA

The movement of 1848-1849 had proceeded in the main from the middle
classes, and therefore its failui-e redounded to the advantage of the victorious

elements, which, socially sjx'aking, were the interests of landed estates, and
thus of the nul>ility in the first i)lace. But it was beyond the i)ower of this

reaction wholly to do away with either constitutional government or the relief

of peas;uit grievances; and though the fundamental laws (Gniitdnchlcn) were
abrogated by the confederation diet on August '-'.'{rd, 1851, numj' of tliem

passed into the legislative code of the various states, and the lioman Catholic

church availed itself of the priiu-iple of ecclesia.stical liberty therein enun-
ciated to shake otT a number of legal restrictions upon tii(> old canon law. In
Prussia uiore particnlaily, the constitution of .lanuarv .'{1st, ]s.")(). which w;ls

in the main modelled on that of IJelginm (Ihongli the kiiig hims<'lf wouhl have
preferred a return to the ancient .system of estates), remained in force, though
iu 18.5.'i the upper chamber was converted into the JTrrrenhaiix (IIou.sc of
Lords), and the gicat landed proprietors thus ac(iuired a determinati\ » influ-

ence U])on the whole couise of legislation. The new regniat ions of the judi-

cial system likewise remained in f(uce, as did the al)olition of I'ulrinioiuul-

gerichte (manor courts), which dated from IS.W. On the other liand, the old
administrative system of provinces, circles, and municipalities was restored,

together with a manorial police and local goverinnent, by the lord of the

manor. The Protestant national chuich had gained a largtMMUcasure of inde-

pendence by the institution ( in 18."i0) of an Obrrkirclirmalh (High Consistory)
in accordance with a favouiitc idea of the king's, but in church government
and preferment the orthodox party was .still iu the ascendant liy rea.son of il.s

reputed con.servat ism, and the Stiehl regulations re-e.s(ablished clerical super-

vision on the national schools. The jialtry ,s])ii-it in which the ]>re.ss and iUS.so-

ciations were often treated was a fruitful soui'ce of irritation. ]\Inch was
done to fnitiu'r the economic prosjierity of the couuliv, es|)ccially by the con-

struction of railways; hardly anything, on the other hand, to i>rc)iare it for a
wider sphere in politics. In spite of grievous defects, the army system re-

mained in all things as it had been, and everything that was required for the
njuscent navy (the need of which was as clear as daylight), such as the funda-
mentals of organisation, the supply of shijis, and the acquisition of a >Corth

Sea naval port on the Jade (ISo.S), liad to be laboriously wrung by that far-

.sightcd statesman, Prince Adalbert, from military prejudices and conservative
repugnance to this ''democratic institution."

In Saxony, the leading minister for the time being. Von Ueust, restored

the old estates of IS.'U, the .so-eilled rraetirinif Sliindr, as early as 18.")0, be-

cause the "Opposition Diet" (Widn-sUnid.slniullaf/) refused to abandon the
Three Kings' Alliance, and materially resti'icted freedom of s]ieech in the
press and a.ssociatious. Butunder the government of King John (l.s.">t-187.S),

a monarch as distinguished for learning and cidture jus for ability and devo-
tion to duty, the judicial .sy.stem was metamorphosed as it had been in Prussia
in IS.^fi; a new penal code wiis introduced at the .same time and a new code of
civil law in 18(5.5; the army was snl>staiitially augment«'d and thoroughly re-

formed ; and economic development fostered the hai)piest residts by freedom

n. w.—VOL. XV. -u
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of trade (Geicerbefreiheit) (1861) and the thickening of the meshes of the
network of railways. In Nassau and Hesse-Darmstadt, Hanover and Meck-
lenburg, the reaction did away with the new constitutions. Mecklenburg
reverted to its feudal system of estates (1850) ; Hanover under George V
(1851-1860) to the constitution of 1840 (1855). Excellent as the government
might be in other respects, this continual alteration of the fundamental laws
destroyed public confidence!, and the blind king's incapacity for seeing matters
as they really were led him into an exaggerated estimate of his sovereign
power and jjrerogative which had the most mischievous effect.

In south Germany constitutional order was more firmly based than in these

secondary states of the north. Maximilian II of Bavaria made it a point of
conscience to respect the rights of popular representation, and therefore dis-

missed the Von der Pfordteu ministry, which came into collision with the diet

over an increase of military expenditure (1859) ; after which the judicial

system and the circle administration were regulated afresh and the network of

railways brought to much greater perfection. But the king's chief personal
ambition was to make his capital of Munich, which his father had transformed
into a home of German art, a great centre of German learning, notably by
giving appointments to Protestant scholars from north Germany. In this he
was successful. Both Wiirtemberg and Baden had a severe struggle with the
new claims to supremacy advanced by the Roman Catholic church. Both states

at first tried to adjust the situation by a concordat, Wiirtemberg in 1857,
Baden in 1859 ; in both the diet refused its assent, and ecclesiastical questions
were settled by the secular law ; in both the Protestant church, reverting to
the original idea of the Reformation, began to draw the laity to co-operate in

church government by parish councils and the institution of synods. In the
process a good part of the Frankfort fundamental laws were transferred to
the Wiirtemberg statute-book ; while Baden, under the grand duke Frederick
(regent from 1852 to 1858), having recovered from the shocks of the stormy
years in which she had suffered more than most, and having completely re-

formed her army, became the much-lauded model of a liberal state.

AUSTRIA AFTEK METTEENICH

In Austria affairs took a very different course. After the storms of the
revolutionary years and Metternich's policy of balance, men of note like

Prince Schwarzeuberg (1852), K. L. von Bruck, A. von Bach, and Count Leo
Thun, brought the absolutist but enlightened policy of Joseph II into the
ascendant with almost revolutionary violence. Not content with abrogating
the whole Kremsier constitution—perhaps the most grievous error of Austria's
domestic policy, because it deprived reform of the possibility of parliamentary
support—they did away with the diets of all the Kronldndcr, including the
Hungarian Reichstag, Hungary having "forfeited" her rights by rebellion.

In truth the pride of Magyardom seemed wholly held in check by the system-
atic favouritism shown towards the nationalities in Hungary and by a Ger-
man-speaking bureaucracy, mostly of Czech or Romaic origin. But the
emancipation of the soil (^Grundentlastung) was now carried through; after
the 1st of October, 1850, the whole empire formed a single economic district;

Trieste rose to splendour and importance, particularly through the agency of
the Austrian Lloyd ; the construction of the first Alpine railroad over the
Semmering was completed in 1857 ; the fleet was provided with a new organi-
sation, chiefly by the exertions of the noble Archduke Maximilian ; German
became the official language ; and the beautiful port of Pola its naval base, in

place of Venice. At the same time Count Thun, the first and last minister of
education for the whole of Austria, took up the thread of the great reform
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period of M;iri:i Tlioros;!, iiitriKluccd ciiiiipiilsoi \ <'(lui;it ion iiiul pul tiic na-

tional si-hools under state control, leniodi-lled the jiuhlie sehouls {(li/mmmicn)

after the p;iltern of north (ieiinany, layinj; esjieeial \veij<ht npon tlu^ uso of

the (iernian lanjina^'e in all the h'riHiliiiidi r, and eonfened corporate autonomy
ujion tlie uni\ersilies, with liberty of instnution and stn<ly.

Hut in strong; eontr.Lst to this enianeipation of tlie intellect, his idealistic

conception of the church led him to allow the state, in 1.S51, to ivnoiince it8

ancient sovereij;n placet; and by a concordat of the ISth of August, 1S55,

Cardinal Uausclu'r, jirincebishop of Vienna, the eniju'roi's former tutor and
a stern absolutist, ecclesiastic, and i)edantic bookworm, unused to the ways
of the world, secnred the comi)letc libeity of the Konian Catholic church, ])Ut

I lie whole educational system under its supervision, and conceded to it all

jurisdiction in matrimonial causes. Clerical opposition was gradually extir-

|iated by educatin<^ the younj^ men destined for the church in e])iscopal sem-
inaries; and by remodelling the theological faculty ii])on lines wholly scholas-

tic; and in the lay world, especially among the nobility and jji'asantry, a
strong ultramontaue l)arty was f(»iine(i by nundierless sociel i<'s and an acti\e

l)ress. Hut this sort of clerical tutelage was repugnant to tlu- whole spirit of

the younger generation of the middle chuss, especially those of German ex-

traction, and they consequently lapseil into a sort of undenominational lati-

t udiuarianisni, the result of which was to estiange tlii^ nltiamontane nobles

and clergy still farther from the {ieiinan middle class. Thus a fresh element
of discord was introduced amid.st the opposition of nationalities, which w;i3

repressed only in name. For years nearly half of the empire could be gov-
erned only by exceptional me;isures, Hungary and Transylvania uutil 1S54,

Italy until 1.S57. In addition to this, though the army had glorious traditions

and was without doubt the most aristocratic institution in the state, it was by
no means ('(jual to the t;Lsk recpiired of it, either as regards equipmeut, educa-
tion, or leading, nor could the deficit in the linances or the jjaper moiiey with
its constant lluctuations in value 1h' got rid of.

Such a state could have no moral justification for keci)ing two highly
civilised nations like Germany and Italy under its political supremacy.
Nevertheless, the confederation diet was more than e\ei' the tool of Austria.

By leaving the show of sovereign rights untouched in the German middle
states and securing the docility of the courts by personal relations, etc., Aus-
tria created a st^uiuch majority in the diet, by means of which she strove,

contrary to all precedent, to keep Prus-sia i)ermanently in a minority and de-

crciise the power of the diet for the furtherance of her own interests.

RISir.VKCK BEGINS HIS CAREER

From August of 1851 onwards, this policy on the part of the presiding
power was most strenuously oppo.sed at all points by the new rru.ssian deputy
in the diet. Otto von Bismarck -Schonhausen. Hy birth a Pomeranian noble-

man (born April 1st, 1815), he had managed his own ]>roperty as a jjractical

farmer since the conclusion of his studies and his l)rief career in the ])ni)lic.

.service. He began his political career ;us a dei)ut>' in the I'russian diet and
the i)arliament of Erfurt. By openly appearing as the champion of the his-

toric monarchy against the liberal tendeucies of the day and the opjjonent of
the Frankfort constitution, he earned both the rei)utafion of a reactionary
.Junker and the contidence of the king, who called him from his ))arliamentary

duties to the dij)lomatic service—a couise of ])romotion most unusual in Prus-
sia as h(! had had no pi\'\ious diplomatic traiiung. None the less he de-

sjjatched business at once with tlu; assurance t)f jK-rfect mastery, su])porting

the policy of a good understanding with Austria only upon the condition that
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she should yield to Prussia a practical equalitj' in the direction of the confed-

eration, as had been the case before 1848, otherwise her resolute opponent.

On ids advice Prussia successfully struck ont an independent line of policy

in two matters of priniaiy ini])ortancc: she finstratcd Austria's project for

obtaininji; admission to the Zollrrrciii, llionf;li it was favoured by tlic middle
states, merely firantiiifi her a commercial treaty upon favourable terms ; and
on tlie other hand, she induced (he Steuerverein of northwest Germany, which
had become altogether unworkable, to join the ZoUverein from the 1st of Jau-

Princb Bismarck

(1815-1898)

uary, 1854, and renewed the latter for another twelve years. The Hanseatic
towns with Holstein and Mecklenburg still stood aloof, but with these excep-
tions the whole of Germany beyond Austria, an area of more than nine thou-
sand square miles with thirty-five million inhabitants, had become a single

economic and political entity.

THE DAYS OF NAPOLEON III

Meanwhile the face of Europe had changed. The establishment of the
second Bonaparte empire had elevated a natural enemy of the Vienna Treaty
of 1815 to the throne, in the person of Napoleon III (1852-1870). He, with
his reflective and comprehensive, though too doctrinaire policy, desired to

restore the ascendancy of France, not as his uncle had done, by wars of con-

quest which were opposed to the whole tendency of BuroiDcan development,
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but liy art fully promotiiifj this development, and, fi ret and foremost, by means
of tlK- " i)iiin'ii>lt' of nationality." It is true that these ideas brought him
into eontlict with the tenij)er of the nation whic'h he ruled and which ever saw
its own j^reatness in the imiHitenee of its nei;;hbours, and—his {government
beinj;; a deniot-ratie li/rainii.s based on the constitutional aud actual sovereignty
of the iH'oj)k'—he ultimately jjerished in tin- eontlict.

He bcLjan by allyinj^ himself with iiarliainentarv England, firet, for the
protection of Turkey against frt'sli nieMuccs froin Kussia, and seeonii, when
this danger was warded oil', for the desi ruction of the sea-i)ower of Itnssia in

the Euxine. In the Crimean war which ensued (lSr)."3-l)S.")G), liberal i)ublic

opinion in Germany was certainly on the side of the western powers, because
Russia was ilreaded as the strongliold of tiie Kuroi>can reaction. For this very
reason the extreme conser\ ati\ cs in Prussian diplonialic ciicles were urgently

in favour of an alliance with Knssia against i-e\ olutionary France; while
wary patriots like I'lince William and IJisniarck were in favoui' of neutrality.

The king ultimately took their view, and in this matter the tiermau Confeder-
ation followed I'l'ussia's lead. Austria, on the contrary, const lained Knssia
to evacuate the Danubian piincipalities by invading them heiself, and in the
compact of ])ecend)er "Jud, 1S.")4, went far towards an armed alliance with the

western powei-s. The peace concludeil at Pai-is on ^larcli .'idtii, IS.")!!, insured
the existence of Turkey and the nt'Utrality of the Kuxine, but ])repared the
way for a^ different groui)ing of the ])owers. For Prussia had earned a right

to the gratitude of llussia without abandoning her own interests or incurring
the enmity of France, while Austria by her "historic ingratitude" had excited
the ])rol'ouudest jesentment at St. Peter.sburg; and France a.ssumed without
challenge the leading place in Europe.

Hence Xapoleou took it on himself to interfere in the quarrel over the
principality of Xenchatel, which had Ix-en Prussian since 1707 but had joined
the confederation on its own account in 1848, and had put down a rising of

the loyal party by force of arms in Sept<'mbcr, 185ti. To save the loyalist

l(>aders who were impeached for high treason fiom the exti'eme penalty. King
Fredeiick William demanded their release, and when this was refu.sed made
prei)arations for a camiiaign against Switzerland. Napoleon HI, however, in-

terveniHl, and so far adjusted the (piarrel that the confederation let the pris-

onei-s go unpunished and the king resigned all pretensions to NeucliAtel by the
treaty of May 2(]th, 1S.")7. Shortly afterwards, in the following July," the
monarch, who had been violently excited, was smitten with his first i)aralyti(^

stroke, a symptom *)f long standing and serious brain disease. A second
attack followed in Septemljer, and then his brother William, prince of Prus-
sia, took his place, fii-st as proxy for the king, and afterwards, when the in-

capacity of the latter In-came evident, a.s regent "with no responsibility to any
but God " on th<' 8th of October, 18,")S. Most men expected or feared a liberal

gov(n-nment ; none dreamed that Germany stood on the threshold of a new and
great period in her history—on the verge of a fresh and this time a successful

struggle for unity.'

EANKE ON FREDERICK WILM.VM IV

Among the rulers of the world King Frederick William IV shines out
brightly, by re;i.sou of his noble bearing and his habits of tliought which we
must not neglect to represent as objectively as possible iu their main features
and general relations.

He comprehended tlH» community of all Christianity from a stand|)oint
moie liberal than that of the lioman po]ie; he considered the Latin and Greek
churches as e(|nal menibcis of the same, having the .same rights as the various
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Protestant churches. The episcopacy of the English, the independent church

organisations of North America, the Lutherans and Calvinists of the European

continent, and particularly of Germany, were to him constituent parts of one

homogeneous fellowship, irrespective of their unions and divisions. In the

faith of the Evangelicals, which stood above the contingencies of national

error or transient events, he saw the purest expression of the thought of the

divine founder, in whose worship he became engrossed with fervent ardour.

Fredei-ick William's Political Opinions

The political opinions of the king had their root in the struggle against

the first French emperor, against whose oppressive over-lordship Prussia re-

volted in alliance with the other European powers, and who succumbed to the

general effort, which was the most popular and intense in Prussia. In the

emperor, the king did not so much hate the person, as the representative of

the revolutionary principle, which destroyed all existing, historically-devel-

oped arrangements and opened every door to usurpation and violence. Legit-

imacy had for him a value lying outside of his right, inasmuch as it had con-

stituted the centre of the resistance and had united the forces of the nations

around itself. He considered it necessary to adhere to the ancient arrange-

ments which had been founded at the origin of the European states, had
grown and developed imder manifold forms, and seemed capable of still fur-

ther development. He saw their most distinguished expression in the German
Empire, to the idea of which he adhered and paid homage even during the

dissolution of unity ; to this idea he was devoted ; a Germany united and
armed for the conflict was his ideal, especially since Prussia had to play in it

almost the first part. As the extent of its territory and of the German league

had been determined in consequence of the great struggle, he was determined

to maintain it in union with the allied powers, not seldom in opposition to the

revolutionary forces.

For scarcely had the emperor fallen when the tendencies, which he shared

in the main, but which he understood how to curb in special instances, asserted

themselves in full freedom, owing to the shortcomings of the attempted res-

toration, and on all sides awakened the analogies of their former long and
successful action. Russia and England were not immediately affected by
this; Russia made the attempt to shut itself off from the agitation and to

ward it off as an external enemy ; England, actuated by the two-sided nature

of its constitution, desired to remain neutral.

The new struggle was fought out in continental Romano-Germanic Europe.

In the restored Romance countries a widely-spread revolutionary agitation was
in progress, which by the event of 1830 gained a general preponderance and
an immeasurable influence over Germany.

Against this movement Austria and Prussia took up divergent attitudes.

The former, threatened in its European relations, consistently adlicrt'd to its

policy of absolute resistance, for which it utilised its old reputntion in Ger-

many. The object of the Prussian government, on the other hand, and abo^'e

all of Frederick William IV, was to mould the old institutions in a sense con-

forming to the requirements of the times, so that no motive would remain by
which the land could be driven to the other side. The king might perhaps
have come to an understanding with a modified form of the liberal ideas,

which, indeed, had already gained an entry into the Prussian state through
the municipal laws and the legislation concerning landed property ; but in

their train there followed another movement which seemed to him to be

fraught with general ruin : that of radicalism and socialism which threatened
to undermine the whole social organisation, and whose adherents rejected the
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belief in revelation of any kind and even faith iu the living Ood. He consid-

ered it ;ks his chief duty to oppose these as prince, as Christian, and ;us man;
he repudiateil the liberal system, as he could discover no palpable limit be-

tween the fundamental ideas of the liberals and i-adicals; in the union of the
two he Siiw the daiij;er of the educated world.

Whilst Frederick William IV was occnjiied in raising an insurmonntablo
bulwark ajxainst these elements, he was overtaken by them and oblitjcd to

give way. By the l^sth of March his reign was divided into two distinct

l)eriods; in which, nevertheless, he maintained the identity of his opinion.s.

For even in the second jiei-iod h<» was far from yielding to the revolutionary

tendencies which are .so freciuently allied to conslitutional forms. Otherwi.se,

he would simjily have taken over the Belgian constitution and accepted the
views of the Frankfoit a.s.sembly. That he did not do so may be considered
the foremost, at least the most elVective, action of liis life.

On botli sides he maintained the "self" of the Prn.ssian state. In the con-

stitution he asserted the strength of the monarchical principle; with regard
to the (Jerman Emiiii'e he subdued his ambition and did not let him.stdf be
.seduced l)y the secict wish of his heart to deny the principle which he had
accepted and inscribed on his banner.

This could be done only by a man who, although an idealist, was yet

severe; who could make concessions as to details, but would never yield in

matters of princijjle; who could have an intelligent concej^tion of the world,

but whose views were dee])ly rooted iu tlu^ institutions and the lift^ of olden
times. A conviction as lasting and deep as his was necessaiy, .so as not to

allow the con.servative ininciples, which descended from a distant past, to

become extiuet for the future and humanity.
It must, nevertheless, be admitted that under the entirely altered circum-

stances there w;is a wide interval between his ide;is and their practical fultil-

ment; his mind, which aspired in many directions, formed a new difliculty

for the government. With the deserving bui-eaucracy which he found in ex-

istence he could never come to terni.s, as he incessantly wishe(i to liring the
ministers to his ways of thinking, which were not theirs. This opposition
stamped upon liis reign a chai^acter of uncertainty and liesitation ; but the
development of the inner forces of life did not suffer through this.

Recalling the circumstances under which he took over the government

—

ruling at first with patriarchal solicitude, but at the sjinie time domineering
in a dry, one-sided fashion—one perceives how everything became altered

under him, filled with new life and activity, after a process of active fermen-
tation. In politics two kinds of talent can be di.stingnished : the conception
of ruling ideas, and the administration of current affairs. Fortunate the
ruler in whom both are combined to form one whol(>. Contemjioraries re-

l)ri)ached Frederick William IV with not Inning utilised the circumstances of
the times resolutely enough, so that with all th(> means at his dis])osal he ac-

complished nothing; his doctrine, wliich was founded on circumstances of the
jiast, prevented him from attacking the questions of the day energetically,

and gave a false turn to his actions; his constant vacillation made success

impossible and deprived liim of general confidence. So, indeed, it may .seem

to one who conceives the transactions, as much as is known of them, iu their

isolation, and judges them accordingly.

In the midst of the powers of the world strnggling with and counterbal-

ancing one another, a neutral policy was a necessity to the Prussian state, not
with a view to maintaining the balance, but, above all. in ord«>r to maintain
its own existence. Considerations fif religious and nu)ral i)ur])ort concerning
the liglit and wrong of the oi)posing jiariiesor slates «'xercised an inlluence

on the decisions of Frederick William. But apart from this, lie had all the
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time the liveliest consciousness of bis own position which imposed on him the

need of consideration and even of indulgence. And the importance of the

present moment on the future was ever before him. In his conduct the world

saw much characterless oscillation and indecision, and not the uniform direc-

tion which predominated in it. At the present day it is possible to turn one's

view from the momentary impression to that which was constant in the poli-

tics of the king. For if we do not deceive ourselves, the effects of this on the

Prussian state and Germany appear everywliere important ; the conditions of

the present day are largely based on it.

It wius an extremely important step when he brought the absolute mon-
archy, {US he received it from his predecessors, into connection with a repre-

sentative and deliberative institution, which, whatever its future develop-

ment, was bound to curb at all times the monarchical power. This did not

lead him to the goal he had dreamed of ; the liberal and even the democratic

ideas gained the upper hand. But it was his especial intention to save the

essential conditions of the monarchy in the new constitution. To him, before

all others, is due the credit for the provisions of the constitution which made
the financial existence of the Prussian state independent of the fluctuation of

parties and the passing preponderance of the opposition ; it assured to royalty

the immediate authority over the army ; therein one may recognise the two
main pillai-s of monarchy in constitutional Prussia.

Frederick WilUam^s Permanent Influence

Although Frederick William IV refused the imperial crown under the

conditions and circumstances under which it was offered to him, yet he made
possible and even paved the way for its acquisition under other forms and
under a different state of affairs. His fundamental thought, to create a con-

federate state, independent of Austria, but not hostile to that jjower, was
eventually realised after the great struggles which have been fought since his

time. At present that thought dominates the situation of Germany and of

Europe.
Frederick William IV carefully and considerately avoided an immediate

quarrel with the second French emperor; but in the latter's appearance on
the ground of revolutionary and military traditions, and in the inner drift of

the forces in which the powers of the rider originated and which might carry

him away against his will, he saw a danger for the continuance of the terri-

torial arrangements of Europe and Germany, above all of the Prussian state.

Foreseeing a conflict, he sought to uphold relations with Eussia corresponding

to the old alliance. The service which he rendered to Russia at a critical

moment ' boi e .the richest fruit for the Prussian state when the anticipated at-

tack at last came.
Throughout the whole of his life Frederick William IV endeavoured to

keep up friendly relations with England, without being repelled or carried

away by the passing changes in the jiolitics of the various ministries. This
endeavour found its conclusion in a fortunate dyuastical union ; it led to a
better understanding between the nations and the governments.

With all this Frederick William IV did not find himself in a firm and
secure political situation. After the agreement of Olmiitz, the relations of

Prussia and Germany to Austria in the restored confederation became unbear-
able. If the aim to which Frederick William IV aspired was to be reached,

namely, the formation and direction of a confederate state, the prevailing

opinions had to be approached a step nearer, for on their side also they had

[' Ranke alludes to the attitude of Prussia during the Crimean War.]
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an historical justification, and they were too deeply rooted anil too powerful

to bo left out of consideration ; but to do this it was necessary to l)reak with

Austria. If we are ri},'htly infonned, tlie kinj; was inclined to this towards

the eud of his days. He had tried every means to j,'ain the favour of Austria,

but in vain. Austria refu.scd consent to tlie pioject of an expedition to .Switz-

erland, even if it aimed at nothin;; further tlian the restoration of the Prus-

sian royal liouse in Xeuehatel. In Cerniiin atl'airs matters came to su<'li a pass

that the kinj,' liad to declare in Vienna that his iiidui,i,'ence liad its limits; if

the conduct of Austria collided with the duty which as kinj; of Prussia lie liad

towards Germany, he would not give way. Ho had pronounced that signili-

cant word to the elTect that the day may yet come when the two powers will

measure their streng;th at the Wliite Mountain— refcrriiij; to the batth^ of

1620. His journey to Vienna in IS.")" was calculated to put an eiiil to tlie dif-

ferences. The imi)Ossil)ility of this was one of the painful iminessioiis of his

last days. Men who were close to him a.s.sert that he seriously thought of

taking; nj) the ,strufrt;le. But he was not destined to lirinp; to an issue the old

antajioui.sm, the outbreak of which he had held back; for lui individual life

is but a moment iu history.''



CHAPTEE X

THE SEGREGATION OF AUSTRIA

[185a-1866 A.D.]

ScAECELT had Frederick William IV laid the reins of government in the

hands of his brother and heir, afterwards William I, when immediately evi-

dence of a completely altered temper was manifested in the country. It

seemed as though a fresh morning wind had risen, and the heavy dark cloud
which had lain so oppressively on the hearts of all had fled before it. Once
again it was felt in Prussia that a new and better epoch had begun.

On the 20th of October the chambers met to give the regency constitutional

recognition. Five days later, in the presence of the assembled representatives

of the people, the prince took the prescribed oath to the constitution. The
chambers were dissolved and writs for new elections issued ; whilst the regent,

to the gre.it satisfaction of all citizens, exhorted the officials to abstain from
bringiii;^; any illegal pressure to bear on the electors. On the 5th of November
tlie dclcstcd ]\Iaiiteuffel and most of his colleagues were dismissed. Prince
Antou of lloheuzollern-Sigmaringeu undertook the formation of the new min-
istry which included Flottwell, Von Schleinitz, Von Patow, General von Bo-
nin, Count Piickler, and Professor von Bethmann-Hollweg—men who were
known as moderate liberals and with the choice of whom the people were well
satisfied.

The effect on foreign powers of the beneficial tiirn which had taken place
in the views of the Prussian government was also at once manifested. The
wavering course of the Prussian ship of state, bending as it did to every puff
of wind, had accustomed people to infer that this once proud vessel no longer
possessed the power to cut through the waves of events on its own predesigned
way. But its opponents were soon to learn their mistake. The state struc-

ture was there in all its essential parts; all that had been wanting was a strong
hand to guide the helm. Now the contempt into which Prussia had fallen

474
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seemed suddenly to give way and the old splendour of the Prussian name be-

gan to revive. The evidence of this was soon to be shown in astounding fash-

ion before the eyes of all Europe.

GERMANY AND THE ITALIAN WAR OF IKM»

The emperor Napolocm III was about to begin (he struggle with Austria for

the lil)("i;itii)ii (if ujuHT Italy. It wa.s of the utmost iin]iortaii<'(> tn liiin that

Prussia should either stand by him or at least remain complftcly iiiuitral.

Therefore in the last days of the year 1858 the Prussian cabiiieti was confiden-

tially informed that Prn.ssia was regarded as a rising state to which the future

of Germany belonged, whilst Austria seemed to be on the decline. If the
prince regent would pledge himself not to abandon, during the ai)proaching
struggle, the ])art of an inactive spec-

tator, then Fr.ince would without inter-

fering sutler everything to be done
which Prussia might think good for

her own aggrandisement within Ger-
many.

The prince refused the offer without
further i)arley; and when, in June,

1859, after the great battles of Magenta
and Solferino, it seemed as though
Austria must completely succumb in

Italy, Prussia endeavoured to prevent
such a consummation. In union with
the rest of (Jernuiny, the Prussian army
was placed on a war footing and sent

to the Khine. In consequence of

this threatening movement Napoleon
deemed it best to make peace as quick-

ly as ]iiis-;it)le. On the 81 h of July was
concluded the hasty armistice of Villa-

franca, followed on the 10th of No-
vember by the Peace of Zurich. For
the time Austria, in consccjuence of

Prussia's dct<'rniined action, remained
in possession of Venetia and her famous
Quadrilateial. Lombardy fell to Sardinia; and France, as the reward of lier

trouble, compelled the cession to herself of Savoy and Nice.''

The idea that this war furnished Pru.ssia with an opportunity to bring about
the long-desired unification of Ormany and build her own supremacy on the

ruin of Austria had not been withoiit advocates amongst the Pru.ssians them-
selves. At the outbreak of the war the sociiilist agitator, Ferdinand Lassalle,

supported this view in a pamphlet entitled Tlir Italian War and Pnimia^s Tank.

The following is an extract from this pamphlet:"

t)TTO TllEODOUK, BaKoN DK Ma-NTEUFFKL

(1806-1883)

LASSALLE tJPON THE CONSEQUENCES TO GERMANY OF THE WAR

Let us now examine the practical political consequences for Germany [of

this war of 18.59]. Is it not evident that the practical political con.sequences

of this war benefit no one in a higher degree, hardly any (me in the same de-

gree, as Germany? Is it not evident that Napoleon, doomed liy history, in

spite of his apparent successes, to accomplish everywhere the \eiy opposite

of what he strove for, accomplishes nothing through this wai- but^—however
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paradoxical it may appear at first sight—the clearing away of the dmiculties

which ruined the German revolution of 1848 and the efforts for German unity ?

If any fact can be absolutely certain, it is that hitherto German unity has been
foiled entirely by the dualism of

Prussia and Austria. The Ger-

man Confederation was a strictly

logical creation. It was not an
organisation of German unity;

it was only the organised form
of Gernniu disunion. It was and
could be nothing else. Austria
joined the German Confed-
eration with twelve millions.

Prussia, in order to stand on an
equality with Austria, was also

allowed to enter with twelve
millions only, and for this pur-

pose left East and West Prussia

out of the confederation, al-

though the German character of

these provinces is a recognised

fact in the consciousness of the

nation. Austria alone, with the

twenty-five millions of her nou-

Germau population, outweighed
the whole German Confedera-

tion. On the other hand, Prus-

sia, with her total population of

sixteen millions, with her purer
German character, her more lib-

eral traditions, her preponder-
ant influence on the population

of north Germany—partly by
material and partly by moral
means—outweighed Austria.

How, then, could any German unity be established 1 It was impossible, ow-

ing to the actual balance of power between these two states.

The revolution of 1848 dissolved the confederation, against which, as the

supposed real caiise of their want of unity, the Germans were specially em-

bittered—that is to say, the revolution removed the external resiilts and effects

of their want of unity ; but the intrinsic cause of it, the real political power
of these two states, their balance of power, it did not remove. That revolu-

tion had not the strength to clear away this true, real, eifective cause of dis-

union, the source whence disunion was sure to spring over and over again.

Nay, the majority did not even possess the intelligence to comprehend this

true cause. The plans of the Gotha party— the "little German " party^—were

but a confession of their incapacity to restore German unity and to break the

actual power of those two states. German unity remained a hope and a the-

ory, whilst disunion was founded on the actual circumstances. Hence the

unity of the revolution was humbug.
The German revolution failed precisely because it had not the power and

the courage to abolish the force founded in facts of these two states. The
revolution, therefore, had effected nothing towards German unity. Through-

out its duration the Germans were just as much separated into two divisions,

they were just as dualistic as before. This was amply i^roved by the execu-

Ferdinand Lassalle

(1825-1864)
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tion of Bhiiii, the impiTial rommissury st'iit by the ])arli:iiiifiit ol' tlic fiupiif

to Vienna, whoso heiid Austria threw at the feet of the puiiiuiueut of the

empire.
A roii!it<>rrovolutiou took place. Tlie prcatost curiosity was excited as to

what till' iniiu't's woulil sulislit iite for tht^ coiit'eiieiat ion diet. 'I'licy had so

SokMnnly abjured it ; Prussia particuhirly seemed boiind to maintain tliis re-

nunciation, l)oth ius a matter of duty and in her own interest. None the h'ss,

however, folhiwed the restonvtion of tlie old confederation. And in spite of

all shilly-sliallyiuf^ and hesitancies aiitl exceptions, in s])ite of a collcj^c of

jirinces and a union, a lirmer and a looser leai^nc, and the like wearisome and
laborious schemes—all was of no avail, and I'ru.ssia aj,Min entered the con
federation. The indi'jnation of the people was indescribable. They had never
imagined that reaction would go so far.

And as the Austrian reinstallation of the diet was the neces.Siiry conse-

quence of the inca])acity and sujierliciality of the revolution of 1848, so were
the neeessiiry and logical conse«iuences of the actual state of things, of the in-

superable dualism which really exist<'d, .seen in the assembly of princes at

Bi"egenz; in Olmiitz and lironzell ; in the Austrian executions in Hesse and
HoLstein; and the cession of the duchie.s, unconquered by the Danes, through
the iuvjision of an Austrian army.

Smaiting but instructi\e memori(>s! So long therefore as the balaiice of

power between Prussia and the non-(!erman state of Austiia exists, so long is

disunion inherent in the actual conditions and cannot be con jnreil away by
mere change of forms. Does anyone suppo.se that things could be altered if a
national parliament were to meet again at Fi-ankfortf Is a cliamber of elect<'d

representativ(>s to be regarded as an a.ssembly of magi who can unite di\'er-

gencies, combine ojjpositions, and make impossibilities ])ossibl(;? Is the word
"people's parlianu'ut " a magic formula by means of which we can at our own
pleasure change black into white? So long as Ansti'ia is a nontiei'nian state

with twenty-six millions of non-German inhabitants, so hnig as Austria is

forced by her character of a non-German power into non-tJernian tendencies,

and .so long as she can, if need be, counterbalance the coud)ined i)ower of
Prussia and the confederation—so long would a parliament at Frankfort,
whether composed of re])rescnt at i\es of tlu^ jirinces oi' of the ]ieople, picseiit

for a secoud time the cheerless spectacle of the ])owerlessness of the delegates
over the concrete nature of their states and governments; or the members
themselves, impelled by the concrete nature of their states, would present the
far worse spectacle of transferring the disgrace of disunion from the cabinets
of the princes to tlie German races themselves.

How, theu, is the i)romised land of German unity to be attained, and will

our wanderings through the wilderness never come to an end! How can we
get there? We shall say it, and this time we shall appeal to very conserva-
tive authorities. A king and an archduke in convivial meeting have revealed
to us the secret of German unity. " Xo Prns.sia and no Austria " was the toa.st

to which a king of Prussia and an archduke ofAustria clinked their glasses iu

Cologne long before 1848. Yes, certainly—no Austria and no Prussia

!

Ko A mtria, No Prusxia !

But this toast was only the illusory and idealistic expression of the secret.

The real condition of things, the basis of disunion, was to remain as it had
been. Unity Wius to exist solely in the "good will " of the jirinccs, the volun-
tary renunciation of diverging aims. It is astoni.shing to notice what contra-
dictory appearances things assume wIumi they are divested of their visionary
and Utopian form, and are looked at in the clear light of reality. It fared
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with this imaginary unity of the two princes, based as it was to be on "good
will,"tus it fared with Maximilien Robespierre's idea of equality based on
"virtue."

To attain German unity [continues Lassalle] we need only translate the

words of the royal toast into actual fact. In a visionary Utopian form every-

thing looks beautiful, rose-coloiu-ed, poetic ; but in its actual accomplishment

how gloomy, hard, full of tears, bloody! How enthusiastic and inspiriting

sounded that toast as the glasses rang ! Translated into reality, that " No Aus-
tria, no Prussia," means nothing else than this—Austria, the Austrian state,

must be dismembered, torn into shreds, crushed, annihilated, her ashes scat-

tered to the four winds of heaven ! We by no means utter these words as par-

tisans of Prussia, we are moved by nothing but the consciousness that we are

German. We should say the same if we were Austrian ; we should wish the

same thing to happen to Prussia, if circumstances were altered and the latter

were in the position of Austria.

This is the real way of carrying out " No Austria, no Prussia, " and the only

path to German unity. The independent position in the world which Austria

takes up, relying upon her possessions outside Germany—that is the inevita-

ble cause of German dualism and of the impossibility of German unity, a cause

which no palliative measures can remove. With the dismemberment of Aus-
tria, Prussia as a separate state will fall of itself, just as antithesis and thesis

cannot exist apart. Austria annihilated, Prussia and Germany become one.

On the day when the provinces outside Germany, Italy, and Hungary shall

be torn away from Austria, and she is reduced to the 12,900,000 inhabitants

(including Bohemia) which belonged to the confederation; when in conse-

quence she is reduced to a position in which she can compete with Prussia

neither in j^opulation, nor in intelligence, nor in authority ; on the day when
Austria is changed into a simple German province, not only will 12,900,000

inhabitants, who for the first time will feel themselves to be Germans, be re-

stored to Germany, but German dualism itself will be blotted out, and Ger-

man unity will be able to assert itself with the real force of the circumstances

and, therefore, will become inevitable.

On the day when the separate state of Austria is destroyed, the standards

of Bavaria, Wiirtemburg, etc., will pale. On that day Germany is reconsti-

tuted. All the rest will naturally follow according to the law of gravitation.

For unity lies already in the actual circumstances, and these will as undoubt-

edly find an adequate form for expressing themselves as dualism had founded
in the form of the diet.

The destruction of that actual constellation of power—that is, the annihila-

tion of Austria, her separation from her possessions outside Germany—is,

therefore, a necessary preliminary, which must be carried out before or during
the agitation which is to succeed in establishing German unity. This prelimi-

nary must therefore be wished for by all those who ardently wish for unity.

Whatever form one may wish this unity to assume, whether that of a German
republic, a German empire, or even a compact federation of independent

states—all these questions may remain open for the time being. All these

parties must in any case, if they have the intelligence to undeistand their own
purposes, work together for the indispensable preliminary condition to any of

these schemes, namely, the destruction of Austria.

Well then ! Like a galley slave, wild self-seeking in his heart, but weight-

ed by the chain and ball of that historical fatality which determines his cause

of action. Napoleon is about to execute this preliminary to the formation of

German unity, to remove the great and only obstacle in its way, and spare us

the odium, the blood, and the civil war which the task would one day inevi-

tably cost us if we took it into our own hands. By rousing the Italians to the
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war ami biiuiiiij; liimst'lf in Ins proclamation nol to oiid it until licliad j)ur(^t'(l

the peninsula of the Austriaus; bj' thus cnahliut; also tlii^ JIunjjaiians, on

their i)art, to rise in anus, which they will (loul)tloss do durin;; the second

Italian caini)aif;n, Napt)leon carries out an essentially German task, and re

moves hy the partition ol' Austria the real ohstacU^ to (ierman unity. Tlie

Italian war, tlierefoie [concludes Lassalle], is not only hallowed by every

principle of democracy, but it is of tlu^ very tjri'atcst advautage to thoGermau
natiou. It is the very life interest of German policy.'"

GERMAN INFLUKNCE KINDS ITSELF PKEJUDirEI)

The democratic cliallenf^e had, however, passed unlieeded ; the end to tlie

rivalry of Prussia and Austria had not yet been reached in 1859; and if, on
the other hand, the I'russian jU'tion liad Siived Austria from heavier lo.'wes

than those inllicted on her by the iVace of Zurich, still she is.sued from tlie

war Willi serions diminution of both tcrritoi-y and rei)ulati<>n."

Thus the Itali;iii war had ended to the detrinietil of (icrmany; the troops

of the first German power were con(|ueied and forced to a detrimental i)eace.

The German governments, like the (icrman people, mu.st have said to them-

selves that the authority of Germany had once more l)een jjrejudiced. The
kuowled{;e of tliis could only lend fresli supi)ort and fresh violence to the j^en-

eral desire to put an end to this unworthy sitnalion. But the German jieople

possessed no state organ, by which it could have given ex]iression to its will

;

on the other hand, it no longer found itself in the .s:inie ])osition of culture; it

had occupied tliiiteen hundred years l)efore, for otlierwi.si; the; people would
have banded together in hundreds of thoiusauds in order to cros.s tlie lihiiie or

the Alps and give vent to their angt'r in robbery, murder, and arson. They
did otherwise: they adapted theiuselves to the progress of civilisatiou, whicli

not only cleai'ly set forth its will but also astonished and frightened foreign

lands.

Ill the Siime year (1S59), on the same day (November lOtli) which by the

Peace of Zurich broke olT the former relations of Germany to Italy, tlie Ger-

man people celebrated in the festival of Schiller their material and intellectual

unity—a festival such as no other iieo])le had ever held before. It was cele-

brated on every ])art of the esu-th where Germans dwelt. And it was not the

poet whose laurel wreath they wished to renew; it was the hero of HIkmIv and
the patriot who was prai.sed in Schiller before the eyes of the whole world, and
who was recommeuded to the present and to future generations as a marvel-

lous model.
No matter how energetically this national and general feeling revealed

itself, so long as it did not succi>ed in giving exi)ression to a state organis;itioii

it remained a phantasmagoria without any i)ractical signiiicancc. lint wiiere

Wius the strength and the power which would help this necessity to contjuert

The attempts of the German national ;ussembly to establish a better constitu-

tion for all Germany had been so coni])letely shattered that for long nothing

similar had been thouglit of. Ajjart finni the insulliciency of tlicir jiower,

the secondary and small states were too di\ ided in their opinions and inteiests

to be able to undertake anything. This was proved by a long experience with
Austria, which moreover since its liust defeat was inextricably involved in con-

stitutional struggles. In Prussia conditions were more simi)le. I'russia was
almost a pure German state, and it w;us for this reason that the majority of

the national asseunbly and that of the (Jernian people had Ikmmi in favour of

Prussian leadershii), which Prussia ii;id itself rejected. .Afeanwliile the same
party relations existed, and tlie " little (Jerinan " or Prussian i)arty made use

of the new experience gained to form, under the name of " national union," an
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association of mon mIio iimioniifcd tlic union of (jeruiaiiy under Ibe leadership
of Prussia as tlie f;oaI to be reached, although tliey still rejected the complete
exclusion of Austria from (ienuany. The situation in trcrmany and especially
in Prussia seemed to give no small support to these eudeavoui-s, whilst affairs

in Europe called too loudly and earnestly for a closer union of the German
forces for them not to be heard.

The revolution begun in Italy in the year 1859 had continued unrestrainedly,
and had led to results which the great leaders of the Italian people. Garibaldi
and Mazzini, had only aspired to, iMit the quick firlfilment of which no one had

expected. Not only had Austria been banished from Lombardy, and her
allied princes of Tuscany, Parma, and Modena from their states, but the eccle-

siastical states had lost part of their provinces to Sardinia, which was allied to
the revolution ; and in 18G0 the hero Garibaldi, lauding in Sicily with a hand-
ful of volunteers, within a few months had the whole kingdom of Naples in

his hands and ceded it to the king of Sardinia, who now assumed the title of
king of Italy. But this was far beyond the goal which Napoleon III, the
prime mover in the revolution, had set himself, and over which he had to agree
to the Peace of Zurich with Austria. To stay the flood of events was no longer
possible ; nevertheless Napoleon had accepted payment for his support of Italy

by the concession of Xice and Savoy to France, although at the beginning of
the war he had lefiLsed every acqiiisition.

The German nation had contemplated this revolution, that bordered on the

marvellous, with the greatest astonishment, but also with a variety of other

feelings. The feeling which outweighed all the rest, amongst princes as
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amongst nations, and this not in Germany alono, was tiiat of mistrust in the

rulers of Freneh polities. Indeed it seemed their intention (o weaken and dis-

courage all the powei-s of Enrojie. On the Kith of June the CJerman i)i-inees,

like a brood of frightened ehiekens under their mother's wing, ;usseml)led at

Baden I?aden, seeking jiroti'ction willi the i)rince ivgent of Prussia, at whieh
meeting the empcior of tiie Freiicii appcareil in oi'der l>y his presenec to ipiiet

the alarm. Only the emixTor of .Vnstria was missing in the circle of Gernnin
princes; nevertheless, in the following month, tlie king of Bavaria airaiigcd

a meeting of the Austrian monarch with the prince regent, and in Octoiter

both met the emperor of Bnssia in \\'ais;iw. .Vll these friendly relations of

the princes led to no other lesult than that of making tiie uncertain i>osilion of

Europe all the more apjiarent. This jiosition Avas the most dang(M-ous to dis-

united (Jerniany, and now more than ever the wish made itself iVIt to i)nt an
end to this condition onci^ and for all. The small slat<"S now as before souglit

reform in joining Austria, as in this only did they see a guarantee for their

privileges; the German people on the other hand, especially those of the north,

showed tlicmsehes, as became apparent in the increasing imi)orlance of the

national union, more and more fa\(>ural)ly disposed towar<ls the I'l-nssian

leadershi]); ne\erthcless the greater ))art of the people, in the north as well as

the south, were nmde to waver in their convictions.-'

The i)rognimme jmt forward in the speech with which the jirince regent
greeted the new jjopnlar ministry lie had formed after iManlenil'er.-; dismissjil

iu ISoS excited jubilation among tlu^ peoi)le. Tlu^ results of the new elections

were everywhere favourable to the goveinment, a liberal era seemed to 1)0

commencing; but gradually the Iuim<)ur changed as it became apparent that

none of the hopes of the liberals were passing to fulfilment. A complete
breiieh took place when the scheme for the reorganis;ition of the army ap-
peared. In the session of IStiO the gulf was bridged over by a compromise,
which, however, by reason of its di\'erse intcr])ictation, became I lu> source of
the contlict. The government cai'ried out the reoiganisation, tlie funds for

which had been granted for one year only, as though it had been detlnitive,

and on the new ses.sion an open struggle began ; but once more the expendi-
ture was authorised as an extraordinai'y one.

THE ACCESSION OF VVII.I.IAM I (18111 A.D.)

Meantime, on the 2nd of Januarj-, 1S(>1, Frederick William IV died, and
in October the coronation took place. The new elections, in which the newly
formed party of progress for the lirst time canu into prominence, were in

farour of the opposition ; after a short session the house wiis dissolved and a
change of ministry ensued. The elections of the (Uh of ]\Iay, 1S()2, furnished
another defeat to the government ; the liouse refused the wliole cost of the,

organisation, and the king now sent for Bismarck, who, after the close of the
session, formed a new ministry.

Ovations were made to the deputies by tiieir constitnents, whilst the gov-
ernment was not backward in administering i)unishments. The king himself
was much shaken by the contlict, but unbending. On the 14th of .lanuary,

1S().S, the new session was opened; at the debates on the address and on the
question of the convention with Russia excited scenes took place, and the con-
test over the disci])linarv powei-s of the president brought the contlict to its

height. The government issued j)ress ordinances, and, on the 2iid of Sejitem-

ber, dis.solved the houst'. Xor did the new elections change anything, and
meantime the Schleswig-IIolsb'iu question had become acute; on the !)th of

December the gov<>rnment di'iiiaiKlcd authority for a stat«' loan of TJ,()0(),()(I()

thalers, "in view of the i)resent iusped of the questions in di.spute between

H. W.—VOL. XV. 'Jl
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Denmark and Germany " ; instead of which the house directed an address to

the king, requesting him to wthdraw from the London Protocol, recognise the
prince of Augustenburg, and endeavour to procure him help from the German
Confederation (December 18th). On the 27th the king answered by a refus-

al : he could not withdraw from the treaties concluded in 1852 without tak-

ing national relations into consideration, the succession question would be
weighed by the confederation, and he requested the grant of the loan, concern-
ing which Bismarck declared in the committee that he hoped it would be
granted—"otherwise we must take it where we can get it." The committee
recommended a refusal, and after a warm debate the loan was rejected by two
hundred and S(n'enty-five to iifty-one votes, and resolutions were taken which
protested against the occupation of the duchies by Austria and Prussia as great
powers, and declared for all time that every loan raised without the sanction

of the chamber was opposed to the constitution and not binding. On the 25th
of January, 18G4, the session was closed.

The Danish war exercised no influence on home affairs. The session which
began on the 14th of January, 1865, passed fruitlessly ; a majority, besides re-

jecting the military law and the budget, also refused the ratification of the
war expenses, the scheme for the foundation of a fleet, and the Schleswig-Hol-
stein policy of the government ; the debates were so bitter that Bismarck sent

Virchow a challenge, which the house forbade him to accept. On the 17th of
June the session closed. The punishment of officials, of associations, of the
press, by the minister Euleuburg, continued ; confirmation of communal elec-

tions was generally refused, and the municipal authorities abstained from any
loyal demonstrations. In the new session, beginning the 15th of January,
1866, the union of Lauenbui'g with the crown was declared illegal, since the
consent of the diet was lacking ; indignation rose still higher when the depu-
ties Frentzel and Twesten were impeached for certain speeches uttered by them
in the house, and a decision of the supei-ior tribunal, after appointing two
auxiliary judges, declared by a majority of one vote that the impeachment
was justifiable. On Hoverbeck's motion the house declared that Article 84
of the constitution had been infringed. Bismarck refused to accept these
resolutions, and on the 23rd of February the session closed.-*

Even under the retired ministry, in the politics of the ZoUverein the Prus-
sian government had gained a decisive victory over Austria, as over the small
states, inasmuch as it compelled the latter under the threat of the breaking of
the ZoUverein to give up their opposition to the commercial treaty formed
with France and opposed by Austria. The secondary and small states, terri-

fied at the condition of Europe and the plans of Prussia, adopted many courses
more theoretical than practical in order to bring about a reorganisation of the
constitution of the confederation. The emperor of Austria also came to their

assistance in so far as to assemble the German princes around him on the 16th
of August, 186.3, at Frankfort, and lay before them his plans of a constitution
for the confederation. The king of Prussia, being in no position to use force,

held aloof; and thus the whole plan fell through. A few months afterwards
it was followed by another to which circumstances granted a greater impor-
tance.

THE DISPLACEMENT OF THE POWEES

The duchies of Sehleswig and Holstein, through the European diplomacy
in the London Protocol, had been intruded upon by conditions which neither
their own estates nor the German Confederation had acknowledged. On the
basis of this protocol the king, Frederick VII, by means of the so-called

March Patent (March 30th, 1863) had given a constitution by which Sehles-

wig and Holstein were subjected to quite different political laws and condi-
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tions, inasmuch as the patent anuexed Schleswij; to Iho Daiiisli munaK li>, l)iit

rcdui't'd Ilolstcin to provincial dciicndcncc. Tlic ]iarliaiiu'iil callfd to^'cthcr

by the deputies (if Deiiuiaik and Scldeswij;- accepted tliis coustit ut ion on tlio

1 Uh ol' No\eud)er. Tlie kiuf; died on the l.")lli, \\liereui)ou his successor ap-
pointed by the i)rotocol, the jirincc of (ilii«'ksbur}^, ascended tlie Danish
throne iis Christian IX. He also, building on jtublic opinion in ('oiu'idiafjeu

as well as on the sympathy of the European ])o\veis, ratilied the constitution.

This fia\e iMuse for fresli aj;itation in (ieiiuauy, which, heller su]i])orted by
oircunistances than the fornu'r luies, was in the oud to bring about the libera-

tion of the duchies.

The proi-eedinjis in Denmark and the duchies just described had naturally
fanned iuto fresh llame the oftsupprcs.sed sympathies of the Ciermau people
for those provinces under tlie yoke of foreijj;u rule. In oi-der to give active

expression tothe.se .syuiiiathies, the (Jermau i)eo])le resorted to the .same means
which ui)till now had been of ,so little use to them, namely the i)i'ess, tlie

union, the chamliers, and the indi\idual lands. Nevertliele.ss, ;us already
mentioned, neither the tierman Confederation nor the estates of the duchies
had recognised the London Protocol. And in spite of this apparent similar-

ity of the pre.sent relations to the former, the condiiion of (iermany like lliat

of l^iiropc had wholly changed. The oriental and Italian wars and also the

exchanges of i>rovinces, which iiad been the result of these wars, had fiiuda-

mentally displaced the relations of the jjowei's to one another; a state of recip-

rocal mistrust had succeeded the concord of the western powers. Under the
present complications the Jealousy of Prn.ssia and Austria was also to be con-
ducive to the national .symi)athy of the (ierman people. For in the contest of
their respective intluences in (iermany they had now reached a jioiiit on which
the support of their elTorts by the (ierman nation and its princes might be of
the utmo.st importance, and they must therefore acquire it. But a great dif-

ference existed between the two greiit states as regarded their ability to accom-
plish this.

BISMARCK AND MILITAKY EEFOEM

Austria was embari-.i.s.sed by serious constitutional troubles, increa.sed by
financial difticulties, whilst Prussia could enter into the combat with the ener-

gy of anew llight. At her head stood a new king, who, althougli in many things
he adhered to the ideius of his pi'edeces.sors, kept ne\-ertheless a keen eye on
modern progress, lie might have little understanding and still less care for
])arliamentarv affairs; but, ou the other hand, from his youth he ha<l grown up
with and been intrusted with the ai'my, ha<l often seen its action decisive in

state affaii-s, and therefore wished to develoj) it so ;us to be armed for every
danger. The organi.sjition of the army undertaken by him brought him into
serious collision with the ])eople's reiiresentatives, but in Bismarck he found a
man who was cajialde of lemoving even this obstacle for him. Hismarck,
highly gifted by nature, having as envoy to the confedei-ation diet learned to

know and de-sj^ise the action of the .small states, having .seen the elTects of tlie

causes of the Austrian weaknesses and success, and investigated tlie higher
politics of St. I'eter.sburg and T'aris, had come to the by no means new conclu-
sion that men are u.sually ruled without great wisdom, but that a rough hand
is generally more successful than a gentle one. Tliis knowledge henceforth
iucreiused his efliciency in internal as well as foreign aflairs. Tiie jilan for the
reorganisiition of the army, which his royal master clung to with all his heart,

he carried through in sjiite of the representatives of the country, and when he
had done this he proceeded to deal with Schleswig-Uolsteiu.
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THE SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN WAK OF ISfrt

The German Confederation, as often remarked, had not acknowledged the
settlements of the London Protocol. On the 2;ird of December, 1863, a fed-

eral army of six thousand Saxons and Hanoverians, under the command of

the Saxon general Hake, invaded Holsteiu, wliilst an Anstiian and Prussian
corps of five thousand men formed the reserve. On the 30th the duke of

Augustenburg, summoned by the inhabitants of the duchies, took up his

residence at Kiel. As the afl'air went so smoothly, Bismarck resolved to

take another step. He had no difficulty in winning Austria, which had its

hands full with its own affairs, over to his opinion. He jjersuaded the Aus-
trian cabinet to take the lead in the affair by circumventing the coufedera-
tiou conjointly M-ith Russia. Ou the lltli of January, 1864, the two great
powers proposed to the confederation that in case the Danish goverument
did not recall the November constitution Schleswig should be forfeited ; to

which proposal the confederation assembly could not agree, as it contained
an acknowledgment of the London Protocol. Then the two great powers
declared they would take the matter into their own hands. The protests,

threats, mobilisations of the small states remained without success. On the
other hand Austria and Prussia acted with greater decision and force. Ou
the 16th of January they produced their ultimatum, which was the sup-
pression of the constitution in Copenhagen ; and on the refusal of the Danish
cabinet, the allies, namely, twenty-eight thousand Austrians and forty-three

thousand Prussians under the command of the Prussian general Wrangel,
invaded Holstein. The attempts at pacification made l>y Hisuiarck in the
Prussian senate as well as at the confederation diet met with no success either

there or amongst the German nation ; nevertheless the "first powers," as Aus-
tria and Prussia liked to call themselves, were not misled by this : Bismarck
closed his refractory diet after the Prussian troops had advanced into Ham-
burg, Liibeck, and Oldenburg as if they weie hostile countries. On the 25th
the German standard planted in Kiel had to make way for the Prussian, and
on the 1st of February the allies crossed the Eider. The war was successful

to the allies. From victory to victory they advanced to Jutland.
English diplomacy had made every effort imaginable to save the London

Protocol and the integrity of the Danish state ; but the sole jjrice at which
Napoleon conjointly with England would venture on the strife, the conquest
of the left bank of the Rhine, seemed too high, and so it satisfied itself by
inviting the subscribers of the protocol to a couference in Loudon. The lat-

ter met, for no other purpose than the rupture of the protocol, from which the
German powers also detached themselves, and to confirm the overthrow of the
Danish state, which at the close of this diplomatic tournament saw itself

thi-own on its own resources. Under these circumstances Danish bravery
could accomplish nothing. Al.sen was conquered, as was also Jutland. In
days gone by German banners had floated at the northern extremity of this

peninsula, which is known iu German history by the spear throw of the empe-
ror Otto I. Denmark sought for peace, which was concluded iu Vienna ou
October 30th. By it Denmark ceded Schleswig, Holsteiu, and Lauenburg to

Austria and Prussia. This was a highly dangerous provision ; for must not

the two possessors naturally enter into dispute over the right of possession,

and the object of strife in the end be lost to both?
The danger was imminent, the strife of the two possessors unavoidable

;

and a fatal issue was prevented only by the persons who stood at the head of

the Prussiau state. They had already given the whole affair its energetic de-

nouement and now led to a further happy decision. They arrived at this

through their precise knowledge of the iDOsition of European affairs, and by
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tho hasty doing away with the wrakiiiss of tins jjiisitidii, whiili allowed tlicm

to obtain tludr goal witlioiit groat liiiidraiu-o. The cliiff ol)stat•U•^s to Ik; over-

come lay in trorniany itsi-ll' and in Austria. Until now Austria had lu-coin-

paniod hor old rival in her victorious campaigns, and shared lu-r fame and liui

advantage gained. But although in i)eace the trophies of victory were ecjually

promised to both jiowei-s. there was so great a (lifl'erence in the situation of tho

allies lliat equalily existed in a])pearanee unly. I'lussia had raised more
troojjs and had the military leail; this important e()n(iuest was close to tlio

Prussian frontiers, and was far from the Austrian bonnihiries: therefore it

was natural that Prussia should have taken the lead throughout the adventure,

which Austria, occupied by internal dissensions, was by lu) means in a ])osi-

tiontoilo. If ]iossible Austriamust be reduced to still greater deiiendence.

In this success \v;us attained as it had already been attained in the eci)nomica,l

sphere.

The uegotiatious concerning the renewal of the Zollverein had dragged on
for more than two years; finally even the Bavarian government siiw itself

compelled to join the treaty drawn up by Prussia, which on the I'Jth of Octo-

ber, 1S(;4, was signed by all governments under tho Zollverein, whilst Prussia

rejected the conditions imposed by Austria antl thereby cut otV all her chances

of a ftitnre entry into the Zollverein. The victory of Prussia was complete
and well adapted to help her settle the question of the duchies.

Immediately after tli(> peace, when the Austrian trooi)s were slowly with-

drawing, Prussia, regardless of the German Confederation and the rights of

the duke of Augustenburg, had also taken ])ossessioii of Ilolstein. Austria,

although the defects in her former jjolicy were now realised, and although in

consequence of this Count Rechborg had had to retire, found herself so deeply
engaged in the blind alley that it was thought advisable to dccidi; the quostiou

in dispute bt'foie the confederation assembly in favour of the Prussians.

Thus, on tho 7th of Decend)or, the assembly declared the action at an end, the

Hanoverian and Saxon troojjs retired, the committee of the confederation

handed over the province to the Austrians and Prussians, and J'russia now
siiw herself mistress of the duchies, the pos.session of which could no longer l)e

seriously threatened by far-ofl" Austria.

There was but one right which could be established, namely, that of the
integrity of (Jennany, which in this instance might he taken as identical with

the Prussian. To establish herself in the full jxissession of this right was
henceforth the sole endeavour of Prussia. But Austria resisted. In its note

of the 22nd of February, 1S(;,5, the Prus-siau government .stated its demands,
by tho gi-.inting of which alone the formation of a new state of Schleswig-Hol-
.steiu was not to be contemplated as a danger for the int<>rosts of Prussia and
Oermany. These demands were the blending of the Schleswig-Holstein mili-

tary and naval organi.s;ition with the Prussian, thece.s.siou of certain provinces,

and the concession of some important sovereign rights.

TIIK CONVENTION OF GA8TEIN (1865 A.D.)

But neither Austria, nor the duke of Augustenburg, nor tho confederation

would grant these requests. Prussia now negotiateil all round, but prepared
powerfid armaments; even Bismarck no longer- made it a secret that hedesirod
war. But lie first assured himself of the (lii)l(nnatic position and by a confer-

ence with the Bavarian minister. Von der Pfordten, lie sought to make the

secondary states decide on neutrality in the event of a Prus.so-.\ustrian war

—

which he did not succeed in doing. ^leanwhile the bursting of the storm wa.s

once more averted. Aiustria, occuiiied with troubles at home, agreed in the

Gastein Convention (August 14th) that the rights of both governments in the
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(Inchies should bo reserved until a final issue of the affair; Init Prussia took

over the government of Schleswig, whilst that of Holsteiu remained to Aus-
tria, which on the other hand yielded her rights over Lauenberg to Prussia

for two and a half million Danish reichsthalers. The harbour of Kiel as well

as the right to gai rison Ktnidsburg \\ere to be handed over to Prussia by Aus-
tria. Thus disi)osed, Prussia prepared herself for the inevitable war.

As the Prussian cabinet had made sure of the Russian and French neutral-

ity, the other powers were scarcely taken into consideration. Nevertheless,

Austria was such a formidable adversary that it seemed dangerous to go
against her, in spite of her unsettled condition, without allies. These could

be found only in the revolution or in Italy. Prussia, in defiance of the secon-

dary states, had just entered into a commei-cial treaty with that country. The
political question had also been discussed beween the two cabinets. These
negotiations advanced side by side with the armaments, and in the spring of

1866 both were complete. That it might be left undisturbed, on the 2.3rd of

February, 1866, the Prussian government dismissed its diet, which was in

favour of the rights of the duchies and the duke. Everything combined to

urge on a war in which Bismarck wished to assure himself of another confed-

erate—the German people.

PRUSSIA AT ODDS WITH THE CONFEDERATION

At the outbreak of the Schleswig-Holstein development the adherents of

all the German chambers, and those from Austria and Prussia as well as from
the small states, had assembled in Frankfort to declare, in the face of the op-

posing interests of the various German states, that under existing conditions

the " right of the Germans to a general representation of the people, a parlia-

ment," was no longer admitted. After the Gastein Convention, as the out-

break of intestine war appeared more and more inevitable, the deputies of the

democratic party assembled to raise a cry for a " central power and parlia-

ment standing above the government. " The assembly of deputies of the 1st

of October, in which only one member from Austria and eight from Prussia

took part, declared itself for the convening of a parliament. Bismarck, who
after the Gastein Convention was raised to the rank of count, seized the idea

:

it would be conducive to the attainment of his object. By cleverly turning it

to account he could attain far more than would have been possible by the set-

tlement of the Schleswig-Holstein question.

He now cast the idea of a federal reform among the people. The circum-

stance that Austria in her need again clamoured for the rights of the confed-

eration must have strengthened him in his actions. After he had completed

his preparations, on the 24th of March, 1866, he directed a circular to the

confederate governments in which, referring to the inadequateuess of the or-

ganisation of the confederation, he threateningly held the fate of Poland before

the German people, and as the interests of Germany and Prussia were "already

identical by geographical situation, " he placed the direct question before the

confederate governments as to whether or not Prussia could reckon on their

support in a war against Austria. All these governments answered evasively,

whilst Bavaria once more sought to mediate. Then Prussia turned to the con-

federation, and on the 9th of April laid before it a plan of reform, stating

that in this the royal government agreed with the nation, and, supported by
this agreement, demanded that for the carrying out of the work of reform "an
assembly elected from all parts of Germany " should be convoked. The pro-

posal was referred to a committee.
Meanwhile war was becoming more and more imminent, as neither of the

opponents would consent to demobilisation. In vain did the people call for
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peace; t lie die was alrcndy cast. Even the atteinpt at medir.tioii on tlie part,

of tlie Eurtipi'aii powci-s wiis useless. Prussia allowed lier troops in Sehleswijj

to invade Ilolst«'in, which hiul been occupied by Austria since the (i:ust«'in

Convention and wheiieo the troops of the latter power withdrew under jiro-

test. On the lltii t)f June Austria inijilored the iiit<-rleicMce of the confed-
eration in the attenn)tod i)i>pression of rnis.sia, and pro])osed the niobilisiitiou

of the confederation contingent, to which the confederation conscMitetl, on the
14th, in spite of the prott\sts of Prussia, by nine votes to six. The Prussian
auiliass;jdor, declaring this resolution to be a breach of tlie Act of Confedeni-
tiou, thereupon left the assembly.^

THE AUSTEO-PRUS.sr.\N 'WAK OF ISOO

King William now dechired that he regarded the German Confederation aa
dissolved, and demanded the formation of a new confederation with a freely

elected jiarliument and with the exclusion of Austria. .\s in a flash the
strife of j)arties in Prussia came to an end on this 1 tth of June. As soon as

it was undei-stood that there wa.s no evading tht^ struggl(^ foi- the honour or
rather for the very existence of the state, the whole nation Wiis res<jlved to

sustain the contest with unbounded s<^lf-devotion. No one concealed from
Iiiiuself the greatness of the thicatening (huiger and the uncertainty of the.

issue, but Prussia must and should win an hon<uirahle \ iclory or sncenml).

The superiority witli which her adversiiries entered into the war .seemed
overwhelming. Bavaria, Wiirtemherg, Baden, Saxony, and almost all Ger-
many, as well as the wliole of Austria, were opposed to Prussia. It was in

vain that Iving William offered to the rulers in Hanover, Dresden, and Cas.sel

the assurance of the complete integrity of their sovereignty if tliey woidd re-

main neuti-al. He was met at first l)y evasive answers, then by decided
refusals. The .small courts were too deeply penetrated with faith ii\ the
eiglit hundred thous;ind men which were at the dispos;il of Austria—on
paper.

In Pru-ssia even the most confident hardly ventuied to hojte that large dis-

tricts of the state would not be exposed at the beginning of the war to a hos-
tile attack, whicli, had the Austrians acted in a decided fashion, would have
been unavoidable, i)artic\darly as regards Silesia. Who can measuiv the re-

sults if the Croats and Pandours had fallen on the Pru.s,siaus? For, iis a mel-
ancholy token of the internal dissensions of the Au.strian state, the Viennese
authorities were compelled to send the fJernian troops to Italy, and to reserve
the Italians and Slavs for the struggle with J'rus.sia in order to secure them-
selves against desertion and insubordination.

It was the greatest piece of good luck for the Prussians and their country
that Napoleon III fancied himst'lf to l)e acting very ])rudently in standing
aloof as a quiet spectator of the conung struggle. Like every one el.se he
cherished the conviction that the opponents were at lejust equal in strength,
and that, therefore, the war would go on till both sides were exhausted.
France would tluMi be able to stej) in between the eonibatants as jieacemaker,
and stipulate, still more advantageously than in Italy, for her reward as me-
<liator. Prussia had now to contend only against the Austrian and German
armies. But this was a ta.sk sufTicient to call forth the sui)reme efforts of all

the forces of the state. On either side powerful armies stood completely
e(iui])ped. Still both hesitated to strike the lirst l)low. The reluctance for a
war of Germans against Germans kept the sword in the sheath. But when
Austria declared that .she wotild suspend hostilities only on condition that
Prus.sia should renounce any extension of territory—a condition by which the
ac<[uisition of Schleswig-Holsteiu would be i)revent<'(l and Ilir iiund)er of the
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minor states doppiident on Vienna would be still further increased—theu it

was no l()iij;fr jxissible to think of a peaceful settlement.

The imperial army, under the supreme command of Benedek, stood in a
wide semicircle on the ujjper Elbe. With her army ordered in three great

divisions, Prussia marched against the enemy. Prince Frederick Charles com-

manded the first, the crown prince the second ; the army of the Elbe, the

third, was under General Herwarth von Bittenfeld. Two lesser divisions

under Vogel von Falckenstein were sent forward to central Germany, in order

to unite with the troops of Manteuffel which were advancing from Hchleswig

to the contest with the minor German
states. King William had reserved for

himself the chief command of the whole
enterprise. Moltke was at the head
of the general staff.

The king of Saxony had marched
with all his troops and his treasure into

Bohemia to fight by Austria's side

against Pi-ussia. Only at the almost
impn'gnal)lf Konigstein the Saxon gar-

rison jcniained till the conclusion of

peace. Thus on the ISth of June,

1866, the army of the Elbe was able

to enter Dresden without resistance.

There everyone was so firmly con-

vinced of the speedy and complete
victory of the Austrians that, as the

Prussians marched through, something
like pity was bestowed on these hosts,

of which certainly not a man would re-

VoN Ri.oN turn alive from Bohemia. As more
(1»o:j-i8T9) and more regiments appeared and the

procession seemed to be absolutely in-

terminable, the people of Dresden said: " There cannot be so many soldiers

;

the troops go round the town and re-enter at the other gate, as they do at

the theatre, so that their number may appear double to the eyes of the aston-

ished Saxons."
The Hanoverians did not surrender their country so unresistingly as the

Saxons. The blind king, George, in order to effect a junction with the Bava-
rians at Coburg, sought to lead his troops between General Manteuffel, who
was approaching from the north, and Vogel von Falckenstein, who was has-

tening up from the east. But when the line from Eisenach to Erfurt was
occupied by the troops of Prussia and Saxe-Coburg, which barred the way to

the Hanoverians, then negotiations for a capitulation were opened. They
were not successful and the Hanoverian general Arentschild therefore decided

to force his way through. The vanguard of the Manteufifel-Falckenstein army
attempted to frustrate this plan. Thus, on the 27th of June, a battle was
fought at Laugensalza, where the Prussians suffered a defeat from the supe-

rior numbers of the enemy. Great valour was displayed on both sides and
countless victims fell in this useless fight. Two days later the brave Hanove-
rians, surrounded by the Prussians and deserted by the Bavarians, had to lay

down their arms. Their regiments were disbanded and the country was occu-

pied by Prussian troops. King George escaped to Austria. The elector of

Hesse, who would by no means submit to the force of circumstances, was
taken prisoner and kept in Stettin till the end of the war.

The occupation of the kingdom of Saxony enabled the Prussians to lead
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tlicir llirt'c ;irmy rorps throiigli the border passes iuto Holieiuin, that llicy

mij;ht theiv oppose the enemy witli their full streiif^tli before Ik-iiedek eoiild

execute his intention of advaiu'iii}^ lhrouf;h Saxony into I'russian territory.

So eonlident had he Ihh-u of the vietorious result of his plan that whole (ih-s of
proclamations to be issued to the sulpjecled ixiiuilalions of Silesia and lii-au-

deubur>;- weri' afterwards found in the i)ossession of the captured otlieei-s.

Durinj:; the last days of June the ti'ooi)s of Prince Frederick Charles, ham-
l)ered by incess;iiit contests with parties of Austrian and Saxon soldiers, set

out by Keicheidiach for Miinclienj;ratz and tJitschin, whilst Ilerwaith iid-

vanced throu;:;h I{und)ui-j; and lliihuerw;isser in the same direction. The I'o.seii

army corps under Steiumetz succeeded, but only after saufruinaiy «'ontests at
Nachod and Skalitz, iu throwing back the Austriaus ou the fortress of Joseph-
stadt.

Meantime lioniu with the Ea.st Pru.ssian regiments h:ul reached the little

town of Trautenau on the liiebau road, with the intention of crossing the difli-

cult ])ass at that place. ]'>ut there

he was dii\en back by a superior

division of (kiblenz's army, and
it w;us not till the following day,
June 2Sth, that he was able, with
the assistance of the guards, to

attain his ol)ject. To the crown
I)rince's army had been allotted

the most ditlicult task—that of

making its way through the moun-
tains between Silesia and Bo-
hemia, which could be effected

oidy after days of extremely toil-

some marches.
Ou the Und of July King Wil-

liam, accompanied by the minis-

ters Von Koon and Uisnuirck and
by fJeneral ^loltke, appeared on
the theatre of war to take over
the supreme command. That
.same evening, at eleven o'clock,

tidings wer<! received that the
whole Austrian army was drawn
up before Koniggriitz in readiness

for the attack. Messengers were immediately despatched to the throe sections

of the army, with the order to apinoaeh one another with all possible speed,

iu order that the enemy's designs might l)e anticipated and that the i'riis-

siaus themselves might make the firet atta<-k next morning.

"^ff^

I OK \VC UTZMBKUll

(1823-1891)

liatth' of Koniygrdtz or Satlowa {IStib' A.D.)

On the .Jrd of July the great decisive battle was fought. At eight in the
morning the contest began at the heights occui)ied by the enemy between Sa-
dowa and KoniggWitz. Prince Frederick Charles advanced against the centre
of the strongly fortified position; but the terrible hail of graix'shot from the
-Vnstrian artillery arrested his l)old attack. Everything de])ended on whether
the crown prince and his army would arrive in time to fall on the enemy in

the rear. The order to attack, despatched the jirevious evening, had reached
the heir apparent only at daybreak. The roads, rendered soft by the
heavy rains, delayed his march, so that it was past six before his troops got as
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far as the little town of Chlum. This place was taken by storm, and it was
not till this had been accomplished that the crown prince was able to give
effective support to the Prussians already cugafied. As at the same time
General von Herwarth hastened up from the otlier wing, Prince Frederick
Charles made a new and powerful attack. After a sanguinary contest which
lasted till evening, a brilliant victory was won at every point along the line of

battle. The Austrians had to beat a retreat which soon developed into a wild
flight. King William in person had placed himself at the head of the pursu-
ers. The battle of Kouiggratz, as the victors called it, or Sadowa, under
which name it is known abroad, practically brought about a complete decision

of this "Seven Days' War, " by which the Prussian army was once more proved
to be the first military force in Europe. "^

Napoleon'' s Mediation

The Austrian army was in a state of dire disorganisation ; in the Saxon
corps alone firm cohesion and good disciijline was maintained. The very day
after the battle General von Gablenz presented himself at the Prussian head-
quarters with a flag of truce and applied for an armistice, which the Prussians
naturally refused, as no one but Austria could have profited by it. At the

same time the emperor Francis Joseph appealed to the emperor Napoleon to

intervene on behalf of peace, flattering his vanity by the voluntary cession of

Venice to Prance. Thus Austria gave away her fairest province, the scene of
Radetzky's victories, the land at whose river frontier the eagles of the third
Napoleon were checked in their flight to the Adriatic, the land for which the
blood of Austrian warriors had but lately been shed in victorious fight at Cus-
tozza (June 24th)—gave it away in consequence of the victory of Prussia at

Koniggriitz : and not to Italy, who had striven for its possession in many a
passage of arms, but to Napoleon III, to flatter his self-complacency and the
vanity of the French, and so secure the aid of France against Prussia. Count
Mensdorff l)uilt great hopes upon this masterpiece of the traditional policy of
the Austrian cabinet ; for had not Napoleon III himself a while before pro-
claimed the "maintenance of the high position of Austria in Germany " to be
one of the leading features of his mediation programme, and had not the jeal-

ousy of the French nation been strongly excited since then by the success of
the Prussian arms? The cession of Venice wa.s extolled in France as a triumph
of Napoleonic policy which threw even Sadowa into the shade. Paris was
decked with flags and illuminated, all France was jubilant, and Napoleon ex-
perienced the proiid satisfaction of feeling that he had di-awn the eyes of all

Europe upon liimself—tlie mediator of peace between two great i^owers. For-
tunately the decision did not rest with the cabinet of the Tuileries but with
King William's headquarters, where no one, least of all the king himself, had
a doubt that the war which had been victoriously waged so far must be fought
out to its ultimate issues, and concluded only by a peace which should answer
to Prussia's success in the field and fully satisfy her claims in the German
question.

On the 5th of July King William replied to Napoleon's telegram, declar-

ing that he was ready to accept the French emperor's mediation, "but that
before the conclusion of the armistice he mast obtain the consent of his Ital-

ian allies and settle the fundamental conditions of peace negotiations." The
Pruasian ambassador at Paris received instructions more fully to acquaint the
emperor with these conditions, giving the first place to the exclusion of Aus-
tria from the new Germany that was to be organised under the hegemony of
Prussia.

Diplomacy and military tactics went hand in hand. While Count
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I>isii!;nrk, the Prussian iniiiistoi-prt'sidonl, w;us friistratiiif; by liis iiHxlcrattt

and stoadt'asi hoariii}^ all tlic iiiti'i}^iU's of the Froiicli ainl):issadiM', Hriicdctti,

who d()j;jj;od tlu' kinj;"s footsteps from lu'ad((iiartors to li('ad(|iiart('i'saiid t'lrdcjiv-

ourt'd to arrest the trimni)hal iiiarcli of the J'l-iissiaii armies by |ier]ietiially

urj;iiiji the eoiK'lusion of a truce, these armies ad\aneeil from the interior of
Bohemia and alon^ the eonrse of the Main from Tliurinj,da, and with unfalter-

ing stops drew daily nearer to their {;oal.

After colleetinj; the army of (he IMaiu at Eisenach, Geu(>ral \'oj;el vou
Falckensteiu had before him tlie twofold tiusk of dri\ inj^ back the forces of

the Sth conlV'deration coi'ps { l)iiii<tiKC(irj)!<) under I'rince Alexandei' of Hesse,

which had started from Frankfort in the direction of Fulda, and on the other
hand preventing their Junction witli the Bavarians, wlio were marching against
him from the neighbourhood of I^Ieiuingen. C'-onsoiiuently we see him turn-

ing his arms lii-st against one adversiirv and then against (he other in a series

of engagements, according as one or other was (lie more troublesome to him at

the moment.

The Jiatllc of KisHingcn

On (he 10th of Jnly General Reyei-'s divisi(ui of Falcken.sitein's army de-

feated (he Bavarians in a sharp tight at llammelburg, and on the s;uno day a
second not less impoi'tant victory over the Ha\aiian corps took i)lace at (he
celebrated bathing res(U't of Kissingen. Visitois to the baths and residents

were thrown into considerable excitement, for tleeing inhabitants of All)ert-

hausen had brought news that the Prussians were advancing; never(beless
jieople would not believe it, hoping tha( Prussia and Austria had come to an
understanding which had rendered (he badiing resort neutral ground, al-

thoiigli Kissingen was garrisoned on (h(> Ha\arian side. On the !tth of .Inly,

between four and live o'clock in (he afternoon, ]ieo])le became aware that (he
Prus.sians were almost njion (hem; and a couple of hours later the ]5avari-

ans, about twenty thousiuid strong, were concen(rated in and abou( (he (own,
in position and ready for battle.

The I>avarians huiriedly made sucli preparations as were absolutely neces-
sary. The wooden bridge over the Saale at the Schweizerhaus, (he iron one
beiiind the arcades, as well as (he one abo\e (he Linden ]\Iill were broken
down; (he beams suppoi'ting this hist were, however, left, and it was by them
(hat the Prussians .subsequendj- effec(ed their (irs( crossing of the Siuile. The
s(one bridge was barricaded as s(rongly as was possible in such hiuste, and two
twelve-pounders were planted on (he hither bank of the river. Kissingen
itself was garrisoned by four Bavarian battalions.

To meet thes<^ (roops advanced Piussian divisions. The Bavarians had
taken uj) an excellent position; but guns were not placed on (he Dark 3Ionn-
tain, strategically so important. A battery there would have made (he .VKen-
bcrg an unlenai)l(> ])osition for the Prussians, and entirely prevented them
from crossing the Saale at that point. Lieutenant General von ZoUcr took tlie

command. Quite early on (he 10(li of .luly Prussian hussars showed (hem-
selves, and (he strife; soon l)egan. Meanwhile (here coniinence(l an indepen-
dent l)attl(! near Friedrichshall just above Kissingen. \\'hen the brigade under
]\rajor(;eneral von Wrangel approached Kissingen they received oi-ders (o

take (he AKenberg and, if possible, outtlank (he enemy's right wing. The
neighbourhood of Garitz was imm(Mlia(ely reconnoKred.

Three com])anies under Cajjlain von dem Burschecros,sed tlie road 1>etween
(wo villas and covered over the suj)por(s of (he former bridge wi(h (ables and
benches, having by half-past eleven wi(h great labour so far succeeded that
people could cro.ss over one by one. Tliese companies soon reached a small
wood to the southeast of Kissingen ; arrived there they formed a column and
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SO, ticcoinpauied by compact skirmishing parties, they advanced on Kissingen.
Tlicsc troops were followed over this imperfect bridge by others, so that two
and a half out of the battalions from the south pressed on towards Kissiugeu
and were soon sharjily engaged on the road. Companies and two battalions

were thus led along the right bank of the Saale, by the road, to the main
bridge at Kissingen. Grapeshot and rifle-fire caused the Prussians much loss;

but they nevertheless pressed onwards without a pause. The Bavarian army
ought to have taken at least one hundred and thirty-six guns into the engage-
ment; but the one hundred and nineteen cannon were "in Korniickern, on tlie

Trimburg (between Kissingen and Hammelburg on the Frankish Saale) and
in Feuerthal, near Poppenhausen, and elsewhere." The brave officers of
artillery, listening for houi-s to the firing and not allowed to advance, were
almost in desjiair.

The crossing of the Saale by the Prussians decided the day. They now
seized the Dark Mountain and the Botenlaube, a hill crowned by the ruins of

an ancient castle of that name ; they then marched in great force with loud
hurrahs into the town itself. The riflemen of the Bavarian rifle-battalion

made a gallant defence here also ; but it was as unsuccessful as former at-

tempts. It is certain that a very bitter feeling underlay this battle of Kis-
singen, and people were sacrificed to it in considerable numbers. In the
afternoon at half-past three the town was captured, and the Prussians marched
into it with bands playing. Towards five o'clock a contingent of Bavarians
returned to the neighbourhood of the Catholic church ; but they were put to

rout by a division of Manteuffel's corps, after which, at ten o'clock that night,

the Prussians became masters of every position in the town.''

On July 13th Goben's division defeated the troops of the confederation at
Laufach. A second victory over them was obtained at Aschaffenburg (July
1-tth), and after ten days of battle and victory General Vogel A'on Falcken-
steiu arrived on the 15th of July at the gates of the ancient imperial city on
the Main. The diplomatists of the rump diet at Frankfort packed up their

state papers in hot haste, and fled to Augsburg under the protection of the
"Tkree Moors," and Frankfort mothers sang:

Schlaf, Bubchen, schlaf,

Bleib immerfromm, und brav,

Sonst kommt der Vogel ton Falkenstein
Und steckt dich in den Sack hinein,
Der Bismarck kommt dahinter
Vndfrisst die grossen Kinder.'

On the 16th of July Falckenstein made his entry into Frankfort, dissolved
the diet of the free city of the empire, as it had been up to that time, took
over the government in the name of the king of Prussia, and at the same time
imposed a war indemnity of 6, 000, 000 gulden on the wealthy city as a punish-
ment for its hostile attitude towards Prussia.

The Prussians Approach Vienna

In the Austrian theatre of war the Prussian army marched within fifteen

days from the battle-field of Koniggratz to the gates of the imperial city, win-
ning victories as it went— at Tobitschau and Rokeinitz (July 16th)—and on
the 20th of July stood ranged along the margin of the valley wherein lies the
famous "Marchfeld" (plain of the March), where long ago King Rudolf laid

'[Sleep, laddie, sleep, be good and gentle ever, or Vogel von Falckenstein will come and
pop you into his sack, and Bismarck will come behind him to eat the big children up.]
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Ilio foiiiulation of the ilyniustic power of the Austrian Ilabshurgs by liis vic-

tory over Ottocar, kiiifi of Bohemia, ami where so much valiant. Austrian

Itlood had t)een slied in the wai-s of the lirst Napoh-Dii.

On the 10th of July tlie advanced pnard of tiie lirst army occupied Lunden-

\n\vff. wliere the lailway from Ohniit/ joins tiiat from liriinn to N'iciina.

This obii;,'ed Meuedeic to turn aside willi tlie main army on tin- left l)ank of

the Marcii and to retreat tlirou^ili tlie l.<'ss«'r Carpathians so :ts to reach N'ienna

by way of Piessburj;. I'rince Freilerick Charles detaclie<l a corps under (ien-

t'lal von Fransecky to reinforce the troops on tne fait her side of the Main, so

as to enable tliem to take Pressbur{^ and cut the Austrian main army olf from
Vienna. The ix'sult was a lien'e en^ajjemcnt at IMumenau near I'res,sbur}; on
the 'J2nd of July. General von I'-rans^'cky did not try to do more than keep
the enemy's front in the extraordinarily si ronj^ jjosil ion where lie found it

liosted, while he .sent a bri^'ade under General von Hose over a pathless sjiur

of the Carpathians to turn their Hank and take them in the rear.

This movement would have decided the victory liad not General von Fran-
.seeky recei\ed the intimation that an armistice had been concluded at Nikols-

burj; the eveniiiir befoi'c, to come into I'lVect at midilay on the 'Jl'iid of July.

The strnjigle had come to an end. JJolh Fraiu'e and Austria had j;ood reason

for expediting the conclusion of the armistice, for in a few days the die might
have been cast In^fore the walls of Vienna and the imi)erial city compelled to

open her gates to a conqueror. The pride of the llabsburgs was prepared to

jiay any price to avert the disgrace of seeing the banners of the Ilohenzollern

king borne up to the Ilofburg. In a hapi)y hour for Austria the armistice

iiiterru|itcd the operations the I'l'ussians were in the act of iiiidertakiiig, wliich

operations must infallibly have resulted in the fall of the capital.

PEACE AND THE RETIEN OK TUE VICTORS (18()6 A.D.)

The preliminaries of peace were to be settled within the space of five days.

The Prussian government w;is Siitisfied with demanding .such conditions ;xs

would insure the national development of Germany under the hegemony of

Prussia. What it desired wa.s not to humiliate a fallen foe, but to bring
about a histing peace and to a\'ert the danger of foreign intervention by cou-

cluding it quickly. The ])rincipal jioints in the preliminary proposals of
])eace, which were accepted by both jiarties on the 2.")th of July, were as fol-

lows: The maintenance of the Austrian Fmi>ire in its j)resent extent (with the
exception of Venice), on condition of Austria's retirement from Gei-many

;

the formation of a closer north German confederation of all states north of
the .Main, under the hegemony of I'rnssia; tlie right of the south German
.states to fcn'iii an independent national confederation among themselves; the
union of the Flhc duchies with Piussia. and the recognition by Austria of the
annexations which Prussia purposed to make in north Germany (Hanover,
Hess(>, Na.SvSiiu, and Frankfort-on-the-Main) ; and lastly, a subsidy to be paid
by Austria towards the cost of the war.

pyven before peace liad been definitely concluded with Austria at Prague
on the basis of these preliminary proposiils (August 2.'}rd), the south (!erman
states had opened negotiations with Prussia, and jieace was concluded with
^\'iirtemberg on the l.'Uh of August, with P.aden on the 17th, and with Itavaria

on the 22nd. In these negotiations Prussia observed the .same jirinciiile of
action, treating lier conquered foes with consideration and clemency, and im-
posing no humiliating conditions which wonld prove a bar to future reconcili-

ation. While the negotiations with Havaria wt>re (lending. Count Bismarck
pointed out to the south German jilciiipotentiaries that it wonld he easier to

come to an understanding and would aH'ord a sai'cr guarantee for the main-
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tenance of the sovereign prerogatives and territorial rights of their govem-
meuts, if these states were for the future to pursue a uatioual German ])olicy

in concert with Prussia rather than place their crowns and dominions under
the protection of foreign powers. These hints gave the first impulse to the

formation of the offensive and defensive alliances which were soon after con-

cluded between Prussia and the south German states. If Napoleon, by the

stress he laid upon the Main frontier in his mediatory proposals, had aimed
at maintaining the division of Germany into Prussian and non-Prussian ele-

ments and had hoped to make French influence predominant in the latter,

then we may say that these offensive and defensive alliances built the first

arch of the bridge that was to span the Main frontier, and were the first

step towards the union of the whole of Germany under the hegemony of

Prussia.

The peace with Hesse-Darmstadt followed next in order (September 3rd),

on condition of the accession of the proviuce of Upper Hesse to the north

German league that was to be formed, the grand duke having previously

(•('(led the landgrafschaft of Hesse-Homburg, which he had inherited from his

lather shortly before the war. The negotiations with Saxony were more pro-

tiacted, as Napoleon made a fresh attempt to intermeddle in German affairs

while they were pending. Peace was not finally concluded until the 21st of

October. Prussia renounced her original intention of annexing Saxony, stip-

ulating, however, that the latter country should join the North German Con-
federation and make certain concessions—such as delegating its diplomatic

representation in foreign countries to Prussia and handing over to her the

management of its postal and telegraphic system.

No peace was concluded with Hanover, Hesse, Nassau, and Prankfort-on-

the-Maiu ; these districts were permanently incorporated with the Prussian

monarchy by a royal message of the 17th of August, on the grounds of the

right of war and conquest and "to protect the hereditary dominions from the

recurrence of danger, and to give a broader and firmer basis to the national

remodelling of Germany "—as were also Schleswig-Holstein, Hesse-Homburg,
and the small districts ceded to Prussia by Hesse-Darmstadt and Bavaria to

comi)lete her frontier. King William started on the return journey to Berlin

soon after the ratification of the preliminaries of peace with Austria, and
towards eleven in the morning of the 4th of August the royal train, drawn by
two engines wreathed with garlands, drew up in the decorated station there,

amidst indescribable popular rejoicings.

The entrance of the victorious army into the capital (Sei>tember 20th and
21st) grew into a festival of the whole nation to celebrate the conclusion of

peace. The king himself welcomed the troops in the square in front of the

Brandenburg gate (now known as the "Konigsplatz"), and then took his

place at the head of the procession. Before him rode Count Bismarck, Von
Boon, and Von Moltke, together with the chiefs of the staff of the first and
second armies. Von Voigts-Rhetz and Von Blumenthal. In front of them a
triumphal path between the double row of two hundred and eight cannon
taken on the field of battle stretched from the entrance of the " Linden " to

the monument of Frederick the Great. Under the Brandenburg gate, above
which victory has stood sentinel for more than half a century, the king was
welcomed by Provost (Oberbiirgermeister) Seidel, and by maidens who
strewed his way with flowers, while their spokeswoman addi-essed him in the

lines

:

Willkommm, Konig ! Deiiie MetropoU
OriiKst jvbelnd Dich und Deine Beldenschar,

Durchflog Borusna doch beschwingter Solile

In sieben Tagen Priedrich's " sieben Jahr."
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Aun reieht herab ran ifirem Knjtitole

VicUiria tUn tolUii Krmu Dir ilur.

Gott war mil Dir, uml (Jott ttinl mil Dir gehen

Di» iibtr Lorbcerhainen Palmfn tre/itii. ' »

It is interesting, in the lijjht of subsoiiuent. events, to read the wonls in

which the j;roat Prussian historian Treit.schito, writini; while tlie issue wsus

scarcely determined, tersely reviewed the situation and attempted to foreciist

the future."

"The German constitution that will result from thiswar,"he Siiys, "hardly
promises to endure fur more tliau a pMieration. It will \n'. dubbed a ' federal

stiite ' bee^ins*' (Jermau liln'ralism has become enamoured of the title, and eiii

dite professoi-s will expound to curious audiences the tlieorj' of the federal

state of Germany, just lus their predecessors sa>;ely discoui-sed upon the mon-
archical constitution of the Holy Komau JOmpire. Hut to tlu^ serious poli-

tician it must be e\ idcnt that wliat will ciiier;,'c from this conllict will be a
Prussia stronj;er than before, combined with \ assal slates more or less depend-
ent. Such a .state of thing.s beara no j^nanuitee of itermanence in it.self. It is

problematical wlietht'r a German and a Prussian ])arliament can lonjij continue
to exist side by siilc, and how the petty thrones will hold their jiround aj;ainsl

the slowly maluriii'; political insij,'lit and I'ncrjiv of the nation. Hut the reali-

sation of the fact that tlie jn'csent crisis has not carried us to the end of the

German revolution need not overcast our joy at the ble.-isinj^s of the last few
weeks. Our emancipation from the foreij^n yoke of Au.stria has cleared the

way for the fcrowth of national jjolitical life. And even should th<> achieve-

ment of the complete unity of our country be reserved for our .sons, yet \\v who
have lived throujijh the War of Independence on the plains of Bohemia have
good reason to bless our fate ; we know now for what we were boru. "

'

' Welcome, O King ! We of thy city greet
Thee aud the band of heroes, thy compeers.

Hath not Borussia sped witli winged feet

In seven weeks llirouiili Frederick's "seven years" ?

Lo! Victory stoopelli from licr lofty seat
To crown thee witli tlie laurel wreath she bears.

God was with tUee, and wiili thee God will go
Till palms shall wave where now the laurels grow.
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tare of the fathoihiml, iuitl the fact tluit tliis action, and this action alono,

conld pave tlio way for it. On Aut,Mist nth tlic Icin^ inaugunited (ho ucwly
convened diet with an addi-ess from the throne.

.Vnxious silence rei;;ned in tlie ciianiiier. Tlie iinestinn uppermost in

men's minds was wliat use the kin^wouhl matce of Ills matchless ]iosition after

those niiexampled successes. Would the <'onstitntional strnt,'j;le he continued

at home, would the bndj^et he still further postponed! And even if many in

their hearts were ready to nuike peace, what piospect was there of gaining

this without acomplete and humiliating suhmissiou? Then the unexpected

occurred. The sjieech from the thione iccognised in a few simple sentences

that the supplies grant<-d for state ex|ienditure during the pa.st four years

lacked the only legal authoris;ition which linances can receive, a.s has beeu
re[icatedly acknowledged, by an annual legislative agreement Ixjtwecn the

government and the rei»reseniatives of the nation. This was not by any means
a confession of guilt, as ha.s Ix^cn wrongly ju<iged, lH'caust> of the ai)i)rehen-

sions of a few minisl«'rs, but an invitation to legalise the ])rocedure of the

go\ernmeTit by subseipicnt conlirmatiou. The king had been obliged to ivct

as he had <hnie—.so he declared to the delegates when the address was deliv-

ered, and he would act in the .s;ime way again should a similar condition of

atTairs pre.sent itself. "Yet, gentlemen," he added conlidently, "this will not

occur again." Hut by pleading for just ilicat ion under s\ich ciicum.stauces and
in such a magnanimous way. the king brought about internal ]>eace.

To bring about a reconciliation between government and jieoitle, to restore

complete harmony between them, Wiis au easy tiusk while the national spirit

was thus buoyed up, and therefore it was, a.s the more eidighten<-d among the

liberaLs, Count Schwerin, Twe.sten, and many others, recognised, of tlie utmo.st

necessity. At last the ministers of th(> king had regaini'd the <'ontidence of

the nation, which became convinced that the king's aim was to establish the

])ower of I'russia and the unity of (iermany. The statesinaidike liberals st»p-

arated them.selves fi-om the progressi.st jiarty and formed the national liberal

party. The thought which had lain dormant for years wa.s now at last un-

derstood—that no amount of enthusiasm can fulfil an ide;il if the only i)racti-

cal means foi- acconiplisliing it is .scorned. The nation became finally con-

vinced that the gdveiiiment was enthusiastically bent on furthering the ])Ower

and greatness of the whoh' fatherland, but that the go\ernment alone liad

found the means of bringing this to piuss—by the strength of the Prussian
sword. And yet nianydilliculties remained to l)e overcome, and the progress-

ist party—which knew of a better means for forging German unity than Bis-

marck, namely, the way of freedom—refn.s<Hl to ])ass the bill of indemnity.

But this was immaterial, and the bill wa« psussed by a majority of two hun-
dred and thirty.

A few difficulties were also experienced iu passing the bill for the new
extensions of territory, which at last were to bring about the cohesion of the

Prussian territoi-y and to protect the state from a recurrence of tlie drawback
of having to fight a foe in its reai\ But on Reiifember 7th this bill also was
passed with a minority of only fourteen—that is to say, therefore, with the

consent of the majoi'ily of the progressist party. At la.st after an incredible

number of formalities a grant of (iO, 000, 000 thalers was voted to the state,

which had conducted a mighty war that shook the world to its very founda-
tions without imjjosiiig fresh taxes or raising a loan, in order to i>rovido for

the army e(iui])nn'nt, the demol)ilisation, and to enable the nation to be ready
again for nutbili.sjition at any moment—a nece.ssjiry mea.sure on account of the
strained relations between Austria and Italy. The far-reaching activity dis-

played by Queen Augusta in caring for the wounded will long be i-emembered.
In its further and sublime development it created a wide field for Christian

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2k
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charity, and also, as her husband later pointed out in her praise, it greatly

furtheied the unity of tlio German races.

As tlif war luul been waj^cd for the unity of Germany, King William lost

no time in placing Itefore the north German states, on August 4th, the draft

for a treaty of confederation. By August ISth it had been signed by most of
the states, and tefore October all the states north of the Main had joined it.

This inter-state confederation, liowever, had yet to be converted into an en-

during constitutional ft'deral state, in opposition to the unstable league of

states formed by tiu' Vienna congress. The governments deliberated among
themselves and drafted a scheme for the constitution, and in August a fran-

chise bill, on the broail democratic lines of universal suffrage, was presented
before the Prussian diet, according to which a north German parliament Wiis

to be elected for the purpose of adopting the constitution. But distrust of

Bismarck was so ineradicabh; in the ranks of the Prussian progressists that

here also they siLspected bad nioti\'es, and jiassed the bill only under the pro-

viso that the new imperial diet {ReichHia<j) should be convened solely for de-

liberation upon the new constitution. On February 24th King William
opened the imperial diet, and although the latter eventually made many indi-

vidual alterations in the constitution, the governments declared on April 17th
their agict'inent thereto, and after the diets of the individual states had signi-

fied their approval the federal constitution was made public on June 24th, and
on July 1st, 1867, the North German Confederation came into being.

GERMAN UNITY IS AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT

It had come to pass at last: the German peoples were united in a real con-
stitutional union—had, in fact, become a nation. And the transgressions of
centuries against the good genius of Germany were wiped out by the devoted
labour of the Prussian rulers. The work was even grander, because more
true to life, than the men of the Paidskirche had ever dreamed. The Ger-
man princes had in no way become vassals of the crown of Prussia, but the
government of the confederation was intrusted to the king of Prussia as its

X^resident ; the part taken by the people in the government was based, it is

true, on purely democratic principles, but their lawful sphere of action was
clearly defined and led into proper channels, thus preventing degeneration into

a democratic government, but rather effectually protecting the constitntional

power of the crown. Now, after a period of a thousand years, King William
had attained, through the storm and stress of battle, that which torrents of
blood and arduous thought had failed to accomplish. German unity was now
an accomplished fact, a reality. The problem for whose solution the noblest
and best in the land had laboured, that of combining the rights of the princes
with complete imperial power, of re-establishing the ancient German right of
the nation to participate in the government under such involved circum-
stances, and without imperilling the power of the whole by the flood of revo-
lutionary and republican notions which had overflowed from France—this

problem had been solved by King William, with the advice of his champion,
Count Bismarck. The solution had been successful, however, there is no pos-
sible doubt, chiefly thanks to the solicitude and faithfulness with which the
king had combated all the hostility directed against his military regulations.

For that was the strange part of it. Ostensibly the union of Germany
was only for the north, but in reality it involved the whole realm. Austria
had, indeed, assented to the reorganisation of Germany only on the northern
side of the Main, and had reserved for the south German states the privilege

of forming themselves into a separate confederation, a privilege that France
had warmly CvSpoused. Dui-ing the peace negotiations, however, the represen-
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tatives of liivvaria, Wiirtemberg, and more particularly of Radcii, displayod
not the slij;litt'.st inclination for such a union, which would only liaxc dcjjrivcd

each state of part of its sovereignty, without any j^uaranlce whatever of

greater jirotect ion against foreign aggression, and motions were Itronglit foi-

ward in tlie ]iarlianu'Uts of Haden and lla\aria I'm' ininicdi.il<-ly joining the

Xorth (Jernian Confederation. In fact, tlu^ Zolhcrein, wiiicii had already
been i-ecognised in the peace negotiations, was rei)laced on July Sth, ISiJT, by
a new Zollverein, which bore the impress of aconslitutional confederacy instead

of the international cliaract«'r which had dislingnislied it before. For the

])urpo.-^> of the new Zollverein, mandatories from the south (ieiinan .stat«'.s, on
the one hand. a.s.st'nd>led with (he north (ierman federal diet, for a customs
diet, and on the other hand, freely elected representatives iixsembled with the

imperial diet for a customs i)arliament. It wius still more significant (hat,

simultaneously with the conclusion of i)eace, ofl'ensive and defensive alliances

were signed betwiHMi Pru.ssia and the southern states, in which the states

agreed not only to atVord one another mutual a^ssistance in (ime of war, but
that the southern troops should be placed under the supreme command of the
king of Pru.ssia.

FKENCH CLAIMS

The economic as well :is the jiolitical union was thus c.stablished, in so far

as it concerned foreign countries. The attemjits on the jiart of Hu.ssia to in-

terfere and to deliberate on the new organisation of (lermany in a Kuroi)ean
congress were soon disposed of. Yet the more far-seeing statesmen knew and
the nation felt that this magnificent result would be anytbing but agreeable to

foreign countries—to France in particular; and it was just this circum.stance
which had led (o the offensive and defensive alliances. How, indeed, could
France have recognised the right of fiermany to decide her fate for hers(>lf?

On the contraiy, at the beginning of August, Xa])oleon's amba.ssiidor, Hene-
detti, had again formulated the well-known desires of France, already inti-

mated at Xikolsburg, to receive conijien.sation for Germany's increased power
in the shape of all the lands of Darmstadt to the left of (he Khine, inclusive

of ]\Iainz and the Khenish Palatinate.

But Bismarck had no intention of giving up an inch of German soil to
France, nor would King William ever have given his consent to such a prop-
osition. Bi.smarck had used the full weight of his overwhelming iter.sonality

to rebuff the ambassador. Peace would be concluded at once with Austria,
he said; eight hundred thousand men would cross the Rhine, to whom (he
unprepared French army could offer no resistance; Al.Siice would again be
taken from France; all the revoUdionary forces in fJermany would be un-
chained; and (he German dynasties could aft'oid it, for they were more lii'inly

established than that of Najioleon. Then the em]HM-oi-, wlio had given his

consent to such a propositi unwillingly and grudgingly, withdrew it iimne-
diately. But soon afterwards he icnewed the proposal, insisting on the
boundary limi(a(ions of 1S14 a-s far ivs Landau and the U))])er 8aar; if neces-

sary, Prussia should concpier Belgium for him. But this was declined at

Berlin "in dilatory form," on the ground that it would lead to England's
interference, which had fortunately been avoided so far. But who could have
thought that German unity, founded in a struggle with Austria, could Ih;

maintained, if the German sword had not held in check the ]>assionate lu.st

for concpiest which wa.s burning fiercely on the banks of the Seine! The em-
peror might i)ersonally wish to avoid (he struggle, on account of his ill liealth.

But Tliiers had announced to (he whole world in une(iuivocaI teinis, in liLs

im]):ussioned spt^ech befoie (he war, that Franc<' would ne\'er agree ((t the
unity of Germany, for (he dismemberment of Germany wius the fuudameutal
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condition reqnirod by the French ascendancy in Europe. The frantic ap-

])lauso with wliidi tlio whole of Franco greeted these hostile expressions

•showed what (iennany had to exix'ct fioiu the country which was even then

priding itself on being the chiuupiou of the iudependence of all nations.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF INTERNAL HARMONY

From the borders of the sea to the Main Germany was united, and PriLS-

sia, reaching forth across the Main, had also grasped the southern states and
had bound them by means of a firm national bond of defensive alliance and
customs-union to the great fatherland; the openly expressed sentiments of the

monarchs and cabinets of Munich, Stuttgart, and Karlsruhe formed a guar-

antee of the durability of this union. The community of the economic inter-

ests with the south German confederates and the powerful defence of all the

best aspects of national life were assuicd, a.s the king had declared. Hut it

was quite natural that the old hatied of Prussia should not yet have quite died

out among the people and the ultramontanes of Bavaria—"patriots" they

called themselves—and the "people's party" in Wiirtemberg did their best to

fan it into flame again. There was still wanting, in order to consolidate the

union of the governments and the commercial unity, that most important
cement for a complete national union between those who had only recently

crossed swords—the brotherhood in arms, the bond of blood shed in common
defence of the fatherland, which the struggle for freedom between north and
south had unfortunately not yielded. The constitutional struggle had been so

violent in Prussia that its waves would not calm down, and the spirit of oppo-
sition still showed itself in the chamber of deputies, as well as in the north
German parliament.

The most important claim which the radical parties could make, that of

universal suffrage, had been supported in the German parliament by Bismarck
himself, and the king had, with the fullest confidence, given his assent thereto.

The i^rogressist party, however, refused to reciprocate the confidence of the

king, and considered it advantageous to oppose all bills presented by the gov-
ernment ; and the deputy Virchow did not even shrink from presenting a
motion on October 29th, 1869, for bringing about disarmament, thus abso-

lutely setting at naught the fundamental conditions of political existence.

This proposal was supported by Wiudthorst, the former minister of justice

for Hanover, who made no secret of his Guelf tendencies, but who at the same
time threw the whole weight of his great talents on the side of the Catholic

faction, as yet only moderately represented; thus began the first skirmish in

the interests of the Catholic church, although the latter enjoyed the fullest

and most comprehensive liberty. At that time he was yet excelled by his

partisan, the noble-minded Peter Reichensperger, who was at one with him
in anger against the Prussian government, for he could not endure the exclu-

sion of Austria from the confederation. Religious as well as national griev-

ances united the Polish delegates with these opposition parties, and nothing
could more clearly have defined their attitude than the fact that they ab-

stained from voting on the federal constitution, because it was a German
cjuestion. Finally, seven social democrats joined this group ; for since about
1862 Ferdinand Lassalle and his piipil Von Schweitzer had won the favour of

the masses by their exposition of the "iron law of wages, " and Marx even
surpassed them when in London in 1864 he founded the International Work-
ingmeu's Association, and won over to his teachings two such powerful agita-

tors as Liebknecht and Bebel in Germany.
The national liberal party, in its turn, adhered firmly to its liberal prin-

ciples and made the fulfilment of its .duty by no means an easy task to the
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jioveniiuoiit, for as the coiisfrvativps comnKviult'd unly tlic smaller lialf of tiio

majoi-itv, till' j;i)\ciiiiuciit was tlcpcndfiil oii tlu' sii|i|)i)il of this party for tiui

realisation of its national aims. Hut lliis party made it its sinreri- cndfavoiir
to help in the establislinient of Cierniaii nnity, and luul recognised that the
ohaneellor of the Xoiih (Jeiinan Confederation, as th(^ oflice of Connt von liis-

marek was now called, had this aim in view. The confidences wliich they and
the niajoiily of the K*ij;ht, especially the free-consei'vative l)aity, rejioseil in

the powerful Iron I'hancellor, and also the readiness of the j;ovenimeiil and of

these parties to make Siicrilices for the s;ike of the (Jermanic idea, hroiif^ht it

about that, in the great questions of national life, "thenintyof the(!ernian
people" was sought in accordance with the actual circunistances, that tlie

attainable w;is not again siierifieed to the desirabh", and that their tasks were
siccomplisluMl "by bringing into substantial accord the government and the
represent at ives of the ])eo])le."

After the first imperial diet had passed a so-called iron war budget until

the end of 1871, and had thus defined the strength of the army in time of

peace, the north German federal army was entirely reorganised according to

the Prussian system by the indi'fatigable solicitude of the king. The exten-
sion of the navy and of the coast defences was assui-ed by means of a loan.

For now I'russia also poss<'ssed the shores of the ^S'orth Sea, and what the cen-
tral states had never been able to bring about for the fatherland was now
accomplished by union. Tlie fleet, which Prussia brought to tlu^ emi)ire and
the opening of "Wilhelnishaven, on June 17th, 1S6S, were in very truth tlie

"morning gift," as Von Roon, the minister of war, now- raised to the rank of
first lord of the admiralty, expressed it, which Prussia ])resented to the young
enii)ire forits defeneeand for the furtherance of its cnmmercial interests. Of
fundamental imi)ortance to trade was 1h(^ jio.stal a(liiiinistrali(Mi, which may
be Siiid to have liad its share in furthering (ierniaii unity. After the settle-

ment of the rights that still remained in the possession of the princes of Thurn
and Taxis in ceTtain districts, and after the introduction of the uniform
groschen postage and of ])ost cards, the ])ostal .si'rvice, under the able ])oslmas-

ter-geueral. Von Sli'plien, attained proijortions undreamed of, in s])ite of the
ever-increa.sing netwoi-k of railways, or rather because^ of this.

It is, how'cver, the penal code of laws which claims flit; fir.st place, accord-
ing to the king's opinion, among the important laws, and which was passed
by the imperial diet on >\Iay 1.5th, 1S70, after a violent debate aroused chiefly
by the question of retaining or abolishing capital punishment. The great
work of a national uniform Jurisprudence was thereby substantially furthered.
Au impulse towards freeilom of expansion was given to the life of the middle
cla.sses by the new industrial regulations, by freedom of domiciliation, by the
abrogation of the police regulations concerning marriage contracts, by the
renunal of the manifold income taxes, by the regulation of naturalisation and
of citizenslii]) in confederation and slate; and this freedom was ])rotected and
preserved in foreign states byuieans of the common representation of the con-
federation by consulates, embassies, and especially by means of the federal
flag. The Prus.sian li nances were subjected by ('anii)liausen, the minister of
finance appointed in October, ISC!), to a thorough revision. Although there
existed so much antii)athy and aversion for Prussia in the new provinces,
and more especially in Hanover, it is undeniable that the majority of the in-

habitants 7-allied round the Prussian banner. The introduction of the Prus-
sian organisation, .such as local and provincial government, and the abundant
sources of economic interests opened out by the extension of the state terri-

tory, all helped to make the transition easier for the new Prn.ssians. The
king's personality was also a most potent factor in winning all hearts, even the
most antagonistic. The king l>ecame the real embodiment of the national pride.
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THE LUXEMBURG QUESTION

As early as ISfiT Napoleon, convinced that the court of Berlin would not

yield him any German territory, endeavoured to take advantage of the sinfju-

lar position of tlie grand duchy of Luxemburg, in order to allay the irritation

of France against Germany. Every day the desire was expressed in Franco
in ever louder and clearer tones to take part in the reconstruction of the map
of Europe, to annihilate Prussian supremacy, and to chastise those " wiawdjYs

Pnisifiens" for Koniggriitz.*^

Ou Mai'ch 19th, 1867, the Preiissischc StaaUanzeiger (Prussmn Folitical

Advertiser) printed the full text of the three defensive and offensive alliances

[with Wiirtemberg, Baden, and Bavaria, dated the 13th, 17th, and 22nd
of August, 1866], which had up to that time been kept secret, and the pro-

vincial correspondent added the following remarks in reference to the expres-

sions Count Bismarck had recently let fall in the north German diet: "Now
that the reasons for the temporary secrecy observed about these treaties have
passed away, all German hearts will draw from the terms of the alliance now
before them the joyful assurance that any apprehension that Germany may
present a disunited and divided front to other nations has no substantial basis

in fact ; but that the Prussian government, though adopting the Main as the

frontier of the North German Confederation, cherished the earnest desire of

renewing by special treaties the national bond with south Germany which
had been stipulated for in the peace with Austria. We can now clearly see

that in the treaties with the states of south Germany our government was
actuated by the wish to substitute a bond of sincere and cordial fi-ieudship and
alliance for previous dissensions. The military union of the south German
states, by which the army system of south Germany is brought into practical

conformity with that of Prussia and the North German Coiilidciation, must
be regarded as a direct consequence of the treaties of alliance according to

which, in case of war, the king of Prussia assumes supreme command over

the troops of his south German allies. Hence we ha^'e full security that the

line of the Main, which marks the frontier of the North German Confedera-

tion, will be no dividing line of national unity, but that, on the contrary, the

strength of the nation as a whole will henceforth rest on a firmer foundation

than before. In this strength of the nation Germany and Europe will find

the best and surest basis and guarantee of lasting peace."

Which meant briefly : the German question no longer exists, nor the Main
frontier, nor any distinction between the confederations of north and south

Germany. These names were empty words which did not answer to the facts

of the case, as was decided before ever the words received official confirma-

tion. By the secret treaties of Berlin, dated the 13th, 17th, and 22nd of

August respectively, it was settled that what was written at Prague on
August 23rd concerning the national independence of a southern confederation

should never come into being, but remain a dead letter signifying nothing.

Dutch Negotiations

The disclosure produced a great effect. The slender remnant of prestige

which imperial diplomacy had still to lose was forfeited when this last and
worst strategic defeat came to light. What reliance could be placed upon the

assurance in which this cabinet indulged of its knowledi^c coiKcriiing the in-

tentions of the Prussian court, if such a trick could be i>layc(l upon it? The
king of Holland put this question to himself aud urged Baudiu with greater

iusistence than ever to come to that very understanding with Prussia which
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the j;overimicnt of Paris was auxious, for exrollciit icasdiis, lo avoid. On
Maroli L'Uiul Haudiii tok'j^iai>lio(l : "Tlio kiii},', uiiforluiialcly, lias made ii]i his

mind; lio wislu-s to have tiio tx'ssiou of Luxcnihiirj^ ic;<iilatcd l)y tin- sij^iia-

torii'S of the treaty of 1S;59. I answer that there vnn l>e no tliouf^ht of it, and
intimate your refus;il beforeliand. Tliey are all the more i-ap'r for tlie assent

of Pinissia, iK'canse tiie fear of war and of llerr von Hismarclv has been re-

vived l)y tlie publication of the treaty with I!a\aria."

The minister, De ^loustier, eniieavt)ured to soothe tlm king's alai-ni ; he
promised to speak out at I5erlin if the king expressly desired it, but ho would
gladly l>e excused from doing so. It was Count Bismarck's wish to seem to

act under eoin])ulsi()n, and to have the ees.sion come U])on him as :i/(iit ur-

compJi. The king of Hniland, liowever, insisted on the ])reliminaiy condition

that no decision should 1h' taken without Prussia's knowledge, an(l i)roceeded

to act accordingly, foi- in the lirst ]>laee he started the subject in coiivensatiou

with the I'russian anibas.s;vdor Perponcher, antl in the second he empowered
Hcrr vou Bylandt, his own ambassador at Berlin, to enter into negotiatiou

with Count Bismarck.
According to the communication which Count Bismarck ma(h^ to the diet

on April 1st, the king of Holland had in(|uirc(l how the Prussian govei-nment
would take it if his majesty of the Netlierhuids were to resign the sovereignty

of the grand duchy of Luxemburg. And according to the Siime authority the
answer which Count Perponcher was instructed to make ran as follows: at tlie

present time liis majesty's government and their confederat<'s had no call to

ex]ircss their opinion on the question, and must leave to his majesty of the

Netherlands the responsibility for his own actions. At the same time, if it

•were uecessiiry for his majesty's government to express their opinion, they
would do nothing before they had a.ssured themselves how the question w;us

regarded by their German allies, the signatories of the treaties of IS.'Jit, and
by public ojjiuion in Germany, which htst possessed a suitable exponent in the
diet of the North German Confederation. The Dutch government had at the
Siime time made a proffer, through Ileir von Bylandt, its ambassidor at Ber-
lin, of its good offices in the negotiations which it believed to be pending be-

tween Pru.ssia and France ou the Luxemburg question. To this the answer
Wiis that uo such negotiations had taken place, and that they were conse-

quently unable to avail themselves of the .s;iid good offices.

The king of Holland took this re])ly as an encouragenuuit to complete the
sale of Luxemburg; and having recei\e(l warnings siuinltaneously from Ber
lin and Paris that the language of the Prussian press on the subject w;is be-

coming so ho.stile and menacing that if lie did not speedily .strike a bargain
the whole affair would come to nothing, lu; took his resolution and had the
following telegram despatched to Paris on March 2Sth: ''The jjrince of
Orange is authorised to inform the emperor that tlie king, desirous of doing
him pleasure, consents to the cession and begs his majesty to confer with
Prussia." By the .30th of March all difHculti»'s were adjusted and the king
was won over. On the same day tlie emperor gave audience, to the prince of
Orange, who was the bearer of liis father's consent. The price was fixed,

part of the purchase-money assigned ; for all else the king counted confidently
upon the emi>eror. Baudin, sniniiioiie<l by telegram, arriveil in Paris on the
morning of March .'^Ist, and started l)ack to tlie Hague tliat s;ime evening,
primed with verbal me.ss;tges and provided with a letter from the emperor,
infoiining tlie king that he would take the entire resjionsibility for the iiuder-

staiiding with Prussia, and requesting his signature by return. Mon.stier

telcgrai)hed to Beiiedetti: "So we have reached the moment of decision at

liust; take every p().ssible precaution—the emperor looks ujion the whole ques-
tion as settled, and thinks retreat iu any direction impossible."
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Growing Excitement in Berlin

In Berlin, however, an ominous change had taken place, of which the min-

ister was advised, on the evening; of the 31st of March, by four consecutive

telegrams from Count Benedetti. The first was delivered at five o'clock in

the evening, and informed him that Count Bismarck, wrought upon by the

general excitement and the news that the liberal party were going to interro-

gate him next day on the subject of Luxemburg, declared it essential that the

settlement should be deferred. Hciiedetti had answered that at the st age to

whicli matters had advanced it would be easier for the king's government to

assent to the cession of Luxemburg than for the emperor's to renounce it.

Bismanik had earnestly deplored the communication which the king of the

Netherlamis had addressed to King William, since it rendered it impossible

for him now to give the assurance that Prussia had had no opportunity of

opposing the cession. He also spoke of regrettable demonstrations in the

grand duchy of Luxemburg. Benedetti believed that the real difficulties arose

from the attitude of the military party, which was supported by the princes

immediately about the king, and from the refusal of France to consent to the

demolition of the fortifications. He had grounds for the assumption that the

reports of Count Goltz were drawn uj) in a most unfavoiirable spirit.

The second telegram, desiiatched at eleven o'clock, said: "Since yesterday

HeiT von IJisiuaiek feels liimself overwhelmed (ileborde) by the agitation

which has broken out in the press and parliament. Questions are announced

for to-morrow. The minister will reply that in answer to a question from the

Dutch government he said that if he were obliged to express an opinion he

should have to consult his fellow confederates and the signatories of the peace

(of 1839). The crown prince has called upon him." A third telegram, sent

immediately after, announces: "I have represented to Herr von Bismarck

that everything is probably settled by now and that we can in no case with-

draw. Goltz's despatches breathe the worst possible spirit. He says we want
war." And about midnight Benedetti sent a fourth telegram, which ran: "A
rumour is cnrrent that the seventh and eighth army corps have been mobilised

to-day. I have written about it to Bismarck, who begs me by letter to con-

tradict these rumours. This sort of talk, circulated by officers, will serve as

a criterion of the excitement of men's minds and show you that we must be
prepared for anything."

About ten o'clock on the morning of the 1st of April, Count Bismarck
left his official residence in the Wilhelmstrasse to go to the diet where, amidst

the tensest excitement of the nation, nay, of the world, the question of Deputy
von Bennigsen awaited him. On the way he was met and joined by Count
Benedetti, anxious to speak to him once more immediately before the decision.

Bismarck said: "I shall explain to the chamber that negotiations have been
opened at the Hague, that a treaty may be signed at any moment ; but I shall

not be able to assure them that the matter is settled without incurring the risk

of a denial from the Dutch government. Will you authorise me to add that

the French ambassador has been commissioned to inform me of the fact? If

you so authorise me I cannot deny that I shall find myself face to face with a
demonstration of the utmost gravity, and perhaps by to-morrow the control of

events may have slipped out of my hands.

"

Benedetti refused to take the responsibility. He said that letters had been
exchanged between the emperor and the king of Holland ; that no doubt these

letters contained reciprocal pledges which it would be hard to retract ; that

consequently—strictly speaking—the cession of Luxemburg to France might
be regarded as a fait accompli, even though no deed to that effect had been
signed. Bismarck answered : "What you say is not enough for me. At least
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you iinist allow nio to add to my cx])laiiatiou that I \v;is iiotilit-tl of it i)y llio

I'lviK'li aiiil)ass;i(l(ir.

"

This Hfiu'dolti al)soliii«ly (ircliiicd to do, and when ho got back to liic cm-
biissy he sinceivly cont^ratulatiHl hiiuself upon his coui-se of action. For theio

ho found a despatch from his niinist«'r,

which had Ih'ou s«Mit oft" duriiij; the

nijiht, l)iit so delayed on the way lliat it

did not reach Berlin till eleven o'clock.

It ran: "Hen- von Tornaco ha.s been
called to the Iliigue to sijjn the deed of

cession. The sentiments of the king
and the ministers are excellent. The
treaty will be si<;no(l today."

If Uenedetti had rei'oived the new.s

at ten o'clock he would have given
Count Bismarck the authoris;ition he
a.sked for. The latter would then have
infoiineil the diet that Luxemburg had ..'

ai'tually been ceded to France, and this /'

communication would have been fol-

lowed by a resolution of the diet which
would have forced upon the emperor
the choice betweeu war and renuncia-
tion, war without an army, or renun-
ciation and indelible disgrace. As mat-
tors now stood, the fatal step, even if

already takeu, was not yet made pul)lie,

and retreat was still poasible if the

king of Holland retracted his consent for fear of creating a, casus belli yfith

Prussia; which was what actually took ])lace in consequence of the proceed-

ings of the 1st of April in the diet.

Count lirvKDKTTi

(iBiT-iauu)

Deputy run Bennigften's Speech

Deputy vou Bennigson, in giving re;usons foi- his motion, which was signed
by seventy of his colleagues, took as his ])oiiit of depailnic the rumours which
grew more persistent from day to day, and jvccording to which a treaty for the

cession of Luxend)urg to France w;us, it might be, alieady concluded. If such
were the case, then a prince of German blood, unmindful of the great tradi-

tions of his house, which had once given an emi)er()r to (Jernuiuy, had entered

into a bargain concerning a country which w:us no provinc«^ of Holland, but
had been German from time immemorial, and had fallen to the share of Hie
reigning lions*- of Holland only when the (Jernian Confedeiation wiis founded,
as comi)ensa1ion for rights in oilier (ierman countries. It was an urgent sum-
mons to the diet to come to a clear understanding as to what the confederated
governments and the representatives of the Gorman nation worc^ minded to do
in face of such a danger ; and the lilx'ral party had takeu the lirst sto]) to

bring the (piestion uikIci- discussion because it felt itself jteciiliarly lionnd to

safeguard the diirerenccs of opinion which had come to light on particular

jioints i.i the constitution of the North German Confederation against the
misconstruction that they could extend to questions of foreign jiolicy which
involved the defence of German soil from the unjust aggression of foreign

])0wers. "No!" he Siiid amidst a storm of apjilau.se from all jiarts of the

liou.se; "internal dissensions of that kind will not exercise the slightest effect

upon the attitude of the whole house when it is a question of presenting a
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bold and resolute front to the outside world and of giving the strongest support

in our power to the vigorous policy which the Trussiau government and the

minister-president have hitherto maintained. It is no small temptation to

foreign countries to take advantage of the dissolution of the German Cloufed-

eration, to take ad\antage of the time before the new organisation of German
states is fully complete, and while quarrels over domestic politics are raging

in the country, in order to strengthen their own position in relation to Ger-

many. If we do not oppose the first attempt of this kind, such attempts will

be made again and again, and the remodelling of Germany at prest^it proceed-

ing will not result in the establishment of a strong federal state, but only in

the permanence of the old condition of dismemberment and impotence."

The speaker recalled the lively response awakened years ago by the king's

saying that not a village should be sundered from German soil, and solemnly

declared, amidst the renewed applause of the assembly, that if King William

found himself under the necessity of calling upon the nation to defend Ger-

many from foreign foes, he would find no parties, but a united and detorinined

people: " We do not seek for war. Should war break out the responsibility

will rest with France aloue. Any war waged between these two great nations

will inflict deep wounds on the progress of prosperity and civilisation in

Europe ; no one feels that more keenly than we, the representatives of the

German nation ; for we have come together In the first instance for the dis-

charge of peaceful tasks—the task of laying for Germany the foundations of

a constitution which shall form the biisis of justice and peace. But should

foreign countries disturb us in our work, should they exploit its incomplete-

ness for their own unjust beginnings, they will light upon a nation—and, as

we doubt not, upon governments—prepared to combat all attempts of the

kind with the utmost resolution."

The speaker concluded amidst loud applause from every side, and Count
Bismarck then took up the word, to explain, in the first place, how the grand

duchy of Luxemburg came to be in a position which rendered it liable to be-

come the subject of European complications. The path of association with

Prussia, upon which the north German governments had voluntarily entered

immediately upon the dissolution of the old confederation, had never been

trodden by the government of the grand duchy of Luxemburg ; on the con-

trary, as early as October, 1866, a despatch from that quarter had tried to es-

tablish proof that Prussia had no longer the right to maintain a garrison in

Luxemburg, and all reports of the temper that prevailed in the government
and population of that small country had been concordant with this ofiScial

step. The question as to whether pressure should be applied on the part of

Prussia to enforce the accession of this little country (which was already a
member of the customs-union) to the northern confederation had been an-

swered by the government in the negative, because the grand duke of Luxem-
burg—who, as king of the Netherlands, had always had his centre of gravity

outside Germany and would so have it in future—would have been a very

questiooable acquisition for the northern confederation.

For the rest, his majesty's government had been obliged to handle this

question with exceptional caution because of the peculiar circumstances of

Luxemburg, particularly those inseparable from its geographical situation.

"No more than justice is done to the policy of Prussia by the statement,

emanating from a high place, that ' Prussia's policy endeavours to respect the

susceptibilities of the French nation—in so far, of course, as is consonant with

her own honour. ' The policy of Prussia found and finds a motive for this

course in its just appreciation of the important bearing of friendly relations

with a mighty nation, standing on an equal footing with ourselves, upon the

peaceful development of the German question." While thus declining to ex-
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press :i definite opitiiou on the (juestioii of tlie lijrlil of niaiiitainiiipa garrison,

he told the house that tlie ;;i)venimciit had no ciTtain iiiriiiinatiipii mi tlic siil>

jeetof cession, except the ([iiestiou whieli liad iH'en asked of ("onnt I'cijuiMchcr

a few days ;igo and answered .us liefore slat«'d. The fcovernnient liad no ^cninrids

lor assiiniiiif^ that tlie treaty had already been eoneluded; hut. on tin- other

hand, it had no assiirauces, aud therefore could give uoue, that its conclusion

was not inuninent.

This nieinorahle speech concluded with the words: "The confederated

governments heiicve that no foreif^n i)ower will i)r-ejndice the incontestable

rij;hts of Cennan states and peoi)les; they hope that they are in a position to

.secure and protect tho.si> rights by methods of peacefid nej^otiation, without

imi)erillin}j the friendly relations which (Jermany has hitherto maintained
with her neij^hbours, to the satisfaction of the confederated f^overniiients.

The more fully we live up to the declaration which 1 was ^^lad to hear made a
while ago by the interpellant, namely, that l)y our deliberations we shall j^ivo

])roof of our .steadf;ist contidence in the inviolable unity of the German nation,

the more confidently we may induljie in this hope."
Thus at the moment when everythiuf; w;is finished except the siiinatures,

a power had intervened whose existence had never been taken into account by
either of the contractinj,' jiarties—the i)ubli(^ ojiinion of the German people,

represented and expressed by the diet of the North (ieiinan ("onfcderatiou,

aud the halt they cried was uot destined to pass like idle breath.

War Clomlii

The emperor Napoleon was beside hiin.self; he would have war rather

than resign what he called his rights aud the prize that Wiis to be snatched
away after he tliought he had it in his hands. On the 3rd of April his minis-

ter received oiders to telegraph to the Hague: "We persist in holding the

king jiersonally responsible. We will not coinpromi.se him, but take no fresh

step lik<^ that which has had such evil consequences and of which Herr von
Bismarck .so bitterly comi)lains. Nor is it permissible that I'rince Henry
should provoke counter demonstrations in the grand duchy; this is of the ut-

mo.st importance."
Count Zuylen was in an awkward dilemma when Raudin pressed these

considerations u])on him. But on that .sjime day, the .'?i'd of April, Count
Perponcher, the Prussian amba.ss;idor, hel])ed him out of all his ])eri)lexities

1>\' a declaration which left nothing to be desired in the way t)f posit iveness.

It ran: " In view of the agitation of j)uhlic opinion in Germany, the cabinet

of Berlin woidd be constrained to regard the cession of Luxemburg to France
as a casus heUi. The king of the Netherlands is free to act as he plea.ses, but
he mu.st likewise bear the responsibility for liis a<"tions, and if he has regarded
the negotiations in which he has been engaged as a guarantee for the peace of

Europe, it is my duty to undeceive him. My government would most strongly
a<lvise him not to gi\e Luxemburg over to France."

('ount Zuylen promi.se(i to apply for his sovereign's commands, but stated

that in view of the imminent danger of a Eurojiean war there could l>e no
doubt as to the decision of the government. When Raudin came again aud
demanded that if the choice were between France and Prussia the king should
abide by his pledges and decich^ for tlui former, he i-eceived the answer that
the king of tlie Xetheilands had stipidated for the assent of I'liissia when lie

gave his promise, that. France had persistently sissured him of it, but that

Prussia, in.stead of constant ing, was threatening war. Under these circum-
stances there could be no thouglit of the cession of Luxemburg. A treaty of

alliance, on the other hand, wits .superfluous and inopportune, the community
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of interest between Frauce ami Holland was far too close for the former to

entertain a doubt of the attitnde Holland would iussumc in case of war. Such
Wiis Count Zuylen's last word, and that was the end of the matter. Rothan
concludes the record he kept with documentary fidelity with the melancholy
words, " Luxemburg was refused to us; the Dutch alliance slipped through

our liugei's ; we were checkmated. " "^

THE CUSTOMS PARLIAMENT IN BERLIN

The south German states of the ZoUverein now issued the writs and com-

pleted the elections to the first German customs parliament. The youngest

deputy who sat in that parliament has grown old, and after the vast changes

in times and conditions which have taken place since then no one, even in the

south, could \m wounded by the unfolding of the whole tale of the passionate

folly of reactionaries and particularists which raged throughout the electoral

campaign in Bavaria, Swabia, and Baden. But it does not fall within the scope

of this work. In Wiirtemberg, thanks to the intervention of the ministers and
prefects in favour of the ultramoutanes and republicans, not a single deputy

of the "German party " was elected. From Baden, on the other hand, only a

few opponents of the union proceeded to Berlin. The same was the case with

Hesse. Bavaria furnished the main strength of the opposition, although she

also sent forth enthusiastic champious of the national cause in Prince Hohen-
lohe, Volk, Marquard, Barth, Feustel, Staufifenberg, Marquardsen, Kriimer-

Doos, and others. The total result of the south German elections was only

forty-nine anti-natioualists to thirty-six supporters of the iruion.

If we consider the votes recorded from this point of view, and if we
add the forty-five thousand lost votes of the German party in Wiirtemberg
to those polled by deputies with German leanings, then even the first elections

to the customs parliament of Germany showed that a considerable majority in

south Germany was in favour of Bismarck's uational policy. On April 27th,

1868, the first German customs parliament met at Berlin and was opened by
the king, in the WTiite Hall (Weisser Saal) with a speech from the throne.

He sketched in broad outline the development of the German customs union
for the past forty years, enumerated the government proposals, and concluded

with the words

:

" Keep the common interests of Germany steadily in view, treat individual

interests from that standpoint, and your exertions will be crowned with a suc-

cess which will rightfully merit the gratitude of the nation. The friendly re-

lations which the governments of Germany maintain with all foreign powers
give grounds for confidence that the development of national prosperity,

which the German races have met together to-day to promote, will continue to

to be fostered by that peace which the German states have bound themselves

together to safeguard, and will ever be able, by God's help, to count upon the

strength of the united German nation.

"

National Unity FuHhered

In the first German customs parliament party divisions were not by any
means based upon economic questions. Free trade and protection, tobacco,

])i'ti(ileun), and rags were not the points in debate, or were so rarely and for a
Ijrief while only. Party opposition existed solely upon political, nay, upon
national questions, and there it was as complete as possible. The thirty-six

partisans of union from south Germany were one and all enthusiastic cham-
pions of German unity ; they had striven and suffered for it all their lives.
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and lifUl the unaltcrahit' (din ictioii that im ]i(i\mt upon <'ai'tli ((nild iiicNciit

its I'oiismiuiiatioii. lUit tlu'y liacl Icariu^d to wail, and not one aiiioiij; I lii-iii

chcrislicd tlic cliildisli illusion that the tiltimatc ;,'<ial of national a.s|iiialion

could 1h' attained in llic few weeks of disenssion and resolution alloKed lo lli«

(list (Jernian eustoins jiailianient. Hut holli they and their const it iients I'l-lt

the necessity of beaiiiif; ojien testimony to their nationalist sentiments before

(lermany and the wliole world in this the lirst assembly since the year 1.S48

which rei>resented the entire (ieiiuaii race. The kinj^'s speech liad done the
same thiu};.

They therefore took the initiative in the resolution ol Ilic nationalist jiarty

to i)resent an address to the kinj; in reply to the speech lidin the throne. The
masterly draft of an address dniwn up by Deputy !Metz-I)armsta<lt answered
their purpose while obst-rvinj; the ntinost moderation in tone. I{«'forrin}; di-

rectly to the kinjr's own words, it .stilted: "We live in faith that the foice of

this national idea will brinj; about the comi)lete unity of the whole of our-

native (iermany by i)eaceful and prosperous ways; that national re|)rc.senta

tiou in every branch of i)id)lic life, after which the (ierman ])eoi)le has stri\en

for decades, which has been recoj;nised, at one time or another, as an im])era-

ti\e neces.sity by all (ierman {^overnnients, cannot be permanently withheld
from onr nation. The love we In'ar onr tJerman fatherland will 11 ml a way to

o\'ercoim' all obstacles at home. Our national honour will feather the whole
nation toLjether withont distinction of ]iarly if any attem])! should be made
fii)m abroad to ojjjjosc the cniviiif; of the (ierman nation for {greater political

unity. We trust that it may be {jiven to your majesty, sustained by the

united stren^^th of the (ierman nation and in accord with your majesty's dis-

tiiifiuished allies, to comi)lett^ the consolidation of our common work, the con-

summation whereof will f^uarantee safety, ])ower, and peace without, and ma-
terial prosperity and lawful liberty within."

The forty-nine south (ierman opponents of union, on the other liand, acted

as if bent on {jiving daily conlirination to Bismarck's siiying that they wci-e

nearly a generation behind the north Germans. To them the year ISdii had
by no means set the clock of development right for a century. To tell the

truth, they had not the slightest idea what hour it had struck. They stood

with llaming swoid at the line of the Main, and fancied it a l)ulwark unsur-

mouiitable to all eternity. They dubbed themselves the "south (ierman fac-

tion," and invariably s;iid "we south Germans " in debate, as though there

were no opinion but theirs south of the Main. Oa the national question they
took uj) the same ])osition as Ilerr von Beust, who even at the beginning of

llie current decade had understooil the "reform of the confederation" to

mean the prohibition of .so much as a word on the subject of (ierman unity.

True to this obsolete political wisdom they opposed Jletz's draft of an ad-

dress by moving that the hou.se .should .simply i)roceed to the order of the day.

Conjicrvativrs and I'drticularist^ Unite

It was the simplest and readie-st means of putting a forcible end to tliis

odious prate of German unity ; for after that, according to the order of the
day in the cu.stoms ])arliament, only the " referent " (reporter or one who sums
up) Von Bennigsen might sjjcak for the address and the co-referent Von
Thiingcn against if ; and after them one might si)eak in fa\'our of the motion
for the Older of the day, and one against it. 'I'he fate of this motion, which
iriet with no o])position except from the eighfyse\en niendiers of the national

liberal party, depended entirely upon the action of the north (ierman conser-

\atives. Then was witnessed the iustounding spectacle of Prussian cons(>rva-

ti\'es allying themselves with .south German particularists to trust lale the de-
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sigu of this national address, and informing everyone who cared lo liear that

Bismarck was quite of their minds.

After (he breach of faitli of which tlie national liberals had been guilty in

the north (leriuan diet, on April 22nd, he w;i8 supposed to be seeking more
trustworthy comrades in arms. This rumour found credence in many cjuar-

ters, especially when Bismai-ck's bosom friend Moritz von Blanckenberg a»s-

cendcd the tril)une, on May 7th, to speak in favour of simply passing on to the

order of the day—and in what a tone! For the fundamental Ihouglit of his

speech was nothing but insolent mockery of the national idea, nothing but

raillery at the expense of the most sacred interests of Germany. His conchid-

ing words, "Let us get to work, and away with all humbug!" spoken with
Tfl't'ience to an addiess to the king bearing the signature of nearly a hundred
niciiibers of the house, would certainly have incurred a call to order from any
l)resident less forbearing than Simson. But since the so-called progressist

party joined the confedera<"y of Prussian feudalism, south German hostility

to Prussia, ultramontanism, and republicanism, the motion to pass simply
over to the order of the day was carried on May 7th by one hundred and
eighty-six votes to one hundred and. fifty.

As for tlie myth that Bismarck had turned his back on the national liberal

party since the occuironces of April 22nd, and wius liciiccl'ditli going to lean

only upon the Prussian squirearchy and Prussia's enemies in south Germany,
and that he had accordingly taken exception to the address, the wish had once
more been father to the thought. Bismarck himself expressed his real senti-

ments on the subject with his habitual frankness, on April 30th, to Deputy
Bluntschli of Heidelberg, the famous professor of constitutional law and the

champion of the idea of nationality in Baden. Bluntschli had been put for-

ward by the nationalist party to speak against the motion for proceeding to

the order of the day, and was therefore desirous of learning in confidence

what position Bismarck actually took up with regard to this burning question.

Bismarck received him readily in his study "with a glass of beer and cigars,"

and in the course of conversation made no secret of his profound annoyance
at the conduct of the national liberals. They could not get quit of party

vanity and the trick of theorising, and thus frequently placed very considera-

ble difficulties in his way. It was true that he had declared, " Let them put
us in the saddle, and we will manage to ride " ; but considering the peculiar

conditions that prevailed in Germany he ought not to be required to ride

"like a riding-master," strictly according to rule. He would not pronounce
against an address though it might be very well to give these rabid particu-

larists the chance of spurting venom and showing themselves in their true col-

ours ; neither would he go in for it whole-heartedly, lest it should be said

that the address and the debate on it had been done to his order. The con-

versation then turned upon " greater matters. " In this place we can insert only

the following observations of Bismarck's.
He said: "It may seem fanciful to you if I say that it is with nations as

with the rest of nature, some are masculine, others feminine. The Teutons
are so masculine that by themselves they are absolutely intractable. Each
man lives after his own good pleasure. If they are welded together they are

like a flood that carries all before it, irresistible. The Slavs and Celts, on the

other hand, are feminine. On their own initiative they accomplish nothing,

they have no procreative force. The Russians can do nothing without the

Germans. They cannot work, but they are easily led astray. They have no
power of resistance, but simply follow their master. The Celts, again, are

nothing but a passive mass. Not till the Teutons appeared on the scene did

nations in the political sense arise from the intermixture. So it was with the

English, with the Spaniards, as long as the Goths took the lead; with the
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French as loiij; as they were directed by tlic Fraiikish clement. Tlio Frcncli

Kinoltitiou thrust it forth, and so pive the pri'iiondi-raiice once more to Iho

C'<'ltic type. Tliat is why the Frencli are ])i-one to sul)niit to authority. The
^^'t's(pllaliaIls and Swahians arc p'liuiuc Tcutdiis willi liut little admixture,
aiullliat is why they are so slow to accustoiii thenisehcs to }j;ii\crnnienl. If

they are sei/.ed ui)on and jiossessed by a national idea they will weld rocks to-

gether. But that seldom happens. As a rule every villaj^e and every pesis-

ant is for itself or himself alone. The Prussians are Teutons with a .strong

admixture of the Slavonic element. That is the jjrincijial rinison why they are

l)olitically s<'rviceable. They have sometliin}^ of the docility of the Slavonic
character and somethinf; of the strcnj^th and virility of the Teuton.

"Then tlu're is anotlicr tiling. From the outset the IIohen/A)ilern8 estab-

lished a. real monarchy and sulidued tiie refractory nobles to the state. My
family belongs to the aristocracy that lived on the left bank of tlie Elbe and
fought on the side of the sovei-eign power to coerce the nobles on the right

bank. In every other part of (Jermany the aristocracy maintained an inde-

pendenei' incomiiatible with the existence *>f any state. In I'russia alon(!

it learneilto yield to the state and .serve it. The sovereigns were absolute rul-

ers, but their absolutism served the state and not their own persons. They
sometimes hanged even gentlemen of rank, to show that in Pru.ssia no man
might infringe the law. Thus Prussia ha.s grown. IIow small slu; was, even
under Frederick the Great, who s;iid that the sovereign was the lii"st servant
of the state! The Hohenzollerns have not forgotten this precept. They are
bred in its spirit, and it has pa.ssed into their blood."

He fully corroboi-ati'd Hluntschli's opinion that above all things there mu.st

be no halt. "We can let things develop (juietly only if we are really taking
thought for their development. To stand still is to go back." With refer-

ence to Baden's accession to the Noitli CJerman Confederation, P>ismarck ob-

.served: " \\'e must deal gently with Bavai'ia. If Haden l)eli)nged to the con-
federation, \\urtend)erg would liave to follow. Well, that is no great matter.
But Bavaria would look upon this embrace asamen;u'eto lierself, audit might
incite her to take a false step. We .should then be forced in the long run to

ci)erce Bavaria by force. That I wish to avoid. No German blood shall

henceforth be shed with my good will by (iernians at war with (ieinians. We
will give tlu! Bavarians time to bethink thems<'lves. They will I'vvl all aronnd
the walls for a way out, and they will find none. They they will end by .sub-

mitting to their fate. We have time enough, becan.se we have no leason to

fear war. Everything can be peacefully settled with Bavaria. We must cer-

tainly not stand still. We must go forwai'd. But we will deal gently with
the Bavarians. I have told your grand duke (of Maden) so."

The statesman who thus judged on A])ril .SOth, lS(iS, was far above the
suspicion cast upon him by his conser\ative friends, by the insinuation that
their obsequious following in the train of the ''south German fraction "on May
7th had been to Bismarck's mind. The victory of the feudal -particularist-

progressist coalition on (hat day drove the "south German fraction" into pre-

sumi)tuous exaltation. The rallyingcry of victory had been the "com]ietency
objection "—that is, the assertion that an address dealing with any other matter
than duties on rags, tobacco, and petroleum (such subjects to address the king
of Prussia on!)—would go beyond the competency of the customs parliament
and ^iolate the treaty of July 8th, ]S(i7. This "competency objection " was
raised in every subsequent debate, and always successfully ; for Hlanckenberg
and his conservative following vot<'d with the "we south (Jermans" to ])ut an
end to the " national hund>ug " in the customs iiarliament. This same (ierman
customs i)arlianient on wliicli all tlermany had set such gieal ho]ies began, to

the horror and distress of all jjalriotii- souls, to play a ludicrous i)art, "to be-
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have," as Ludwig Bamberger, deputy for Mainz, aptly put it, "like a customs
parliament i)ure and simple." At home aud abroad men began to scofi' at the
ParU'inent dottanicr of the Germans.

The favourite "competency objection" was raised again on May 18th, in
the final debate upon the commeicial and customs treaty with Austria, wlien
deputies Bamberger and Mctz, with twenty-uiue others, brought- forward a
motion to bring the reduced duty on Hessian wines into accord with the "ex-
isting system of indirect taxation "in a manner profitable to the winegrowing
industry in Hesse. On this occasion, however, the stock objection was not
raised by mere deputies, but by one of the ablest uuimbers of the customs con-
federation council, (leheimer Hessischer Legatiousrath (privy councillor to the
Hessian embassy) Hofnuinn. "According to the provisions of the customs
union treaty," he briefly aud decisively said, "the customs i)arliament is not
called upon to deduce the consequences to internal taxation which may ensue
from the reduction of import duties. I hold that the house is not competent
to come to a resolution upon motions of this character." The tone of these
words conveyed a sense of infallibility, i.e., a certaiuty beforehaud of the
unanimous asseut of the customs coufederation council.

Speeches in the Customs Parliament

It was then that Bismarck rose to make his first speech in the customs par-
liament; to express, no doubt, the unanimous feeling of the customs confeder-
ation council. The anticii)at ion that so it would be was clearly manifest in
the smiling faces of the ultra-Main and conservative member.s. But the whole
assembly listened with breathless attention as Bismarck said: "I am naturally

no better qualified than my colleague of the grand duchy of Hesse to sjieak in

the name of the council at this moment, and to say whether it, or a majority
of its members, would hold itself competent to judge of the motion with which
I have now for the first time become acquaiuted. But since doubt has been
cast upon its competency by a member of the council itself, I feel constrained
to state that, in saying that we are not in a position to express an opinion on
this (question in the name of the council, the honourable member is merely
giviug his personal views on the subject, aud that my own impression prima
facie is diametrically opposed to that of my colleague of the grand duchy of
Hesse [loud applause] ; for I am strongly of opinion that the coufederation
council—should it have reasou to suppose that the modality of taxation was
interfering with or eudangeriug the freedom of commerce at home which is

guaranteed by the institutions of the customs union—might well feel itself

competent to apply the remedy." [Loud applause.]
Count Bismarck's " colleague of the grand duchy of Hesse " was not the

sort of man to siibmit tamely to correction in presence of the assembled house.
He made, for the first time, a i^ublic exhibition of the sharp divergence of opin-

ion among the members of the council of the customs federation. He set Bis-

marck right at some length on the tenour of the customs union treaty, and insist-

ed on his assertion that, "with regard to the question of competency, there
cannot be the slightest doubt that iuternal taxation, in so far as it is not com-
mon, is subject to local legislation." Bismarck replied immediately : "With-
out anticipating a discussion that may arise within the council itself, I may
remark that, in my opinion, the question at issue is not whether the legislation

of the grand duchy of Hesse is contrary to the spirit of the customs union
treaty, but whether the legislative organs of the union are justified in con-

cerning themselves with the question of whether this is the case. " [Acclama-
tion.]

Up to this time the debate had moved within the limit of a "customs par-
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liiiuient pure and siiuplt'." For Advocate I'rolist, dcpiily fm- St iitl),Mrt, "tlio

l)ost orator in Swaliia," as his ultianiontani' ii'pnlilican const it ui-nts Ixnustod,

was n's«>rvod tlio involuntary merit of {;ivinf; it a national sco]m' by apju-ulinf^

to "tlic fear of foroifjii countrios and llic disturbance of jieace wliicli must
ensui-e from (lutsi)oken opposition lu'tween south and north (lermany." His-

marck rose at onc<' to make an cxi)lanation. JI(^ could apjx'al to all men,
even to the fjentlemen from south Germany, to witness that he, his {govern-

ment, and liis "collciigues of the northern confederation " had avoided any-

thinj; that mij;ht lay them open to the insinuation that they desiied to exercise

coercion of any sort, even by way of the mildest ])ersuasion, upon the ^jentlc-

nu'u of south (ieiniany, to induce them to lend themselves to an extension of

the competency of the customs parliament. How little lhou{;ht he had of

such a thinjj; best appeared from his circular letter of September 7th of the

current year. He proceeded:
" I']ven were you to express a wish to give up your independence—it is you

and not I who call it so—to draw nearer to the North German Confederation,

as I should prefer to i)ut it, you would have to give su<'li reasons for your
wish as would insure it favourable consideration by both parties. Vou think

us far more eager than we are. [Laughter.] But though I thus protest

against the attempt to extend the competency of the customs union, I am uo
less bound to op])ose any att<'mpt to diminish that competency as established

by treaty, ^\'hether such an attempt is here invohed I will not profess to

say, but I will remind the lionoui'able gentleman who has just s;it down, and
all others who may treat of the sixme theme, tliat the appeal to fear never
finds an echo in a German heart." [Vehement applause.]

These significant words ])repaiH'd the way for the greatest speech of that

great day, the greatest ever made in the German customs parliament—the

speech of Doctor Viilk of Augsburg, which concluded witli the words: "There
are still some people who take pleasure in pelting on(> another with snowballs;

but the increasing warmth of the sun will soon deprive tliem of their mate-
rial : yes, gentlemen, it is spring in Germany I

" The whole speech, as well as

this peroration, was .so absolutely free from clap-trap that it remained imperish-

ably enshrined in the lieartand mind of Bismarck, the great enemy of all clap-

trap, and he always retained an afVection for the honest Swabian fiom Bava-
ria. ^\^len the worthy Volk died in 1882, too soon for his couiitiy. Prince
Bismarck, then imperial chancellor, testified to the value of his faithful help-

meet, and expre.ssed his grief at the pa>s.sing away of "one of the lK>st of Ger-
mans. "

In the division which followed upon Volk's speech on Bamberg's motion,
the unnatural alliance between the north German conservatives and the
".south Geiinan fraction " was completely and finally dissolved. Bismarck's
few words ha<l sufficed to bring his old political allies to a better .state of mind.
Among the economic labours of the first German customs jiarliament we may
mention the conclusion of the commercial treaty with Austria an<l the ratifica-

tion of the tobacco tax law. Some advance was made in the reca.sting of the
taritr in accoidance with free-trade ideas, and the duty on petroleum was re-

jected. On May 21st the mercantile w'orld of Berlin gave a bicakfast to the
deputies of the cu.stoms parliament in the new Bourse. After President Sim-
son had replied to Doctor Siemens' toa.st, "the customs parliament," by call-

ing for a clieer for tlie mercantile and industrial chisses of Berlin, Bismarck
rose and spoke the following words:

"I cannot absolve the toast just given by my right honourable colleague
tlu^ ])iosiilcnt of the cu.stoms ])arliament [Bismarck himself was president
of the customs federation council] from a certain egoism, since he addres.ses a
captatio henevolenim \o the jury \i.r., the mercantile and industiial clas.ses of

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2l
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Berlin] which is to sit in jndgment upon us, and pronounce ' You have done
well! ' Yet if 1 myself steer clear of this rock, will you permit ino t.<) express

the feeliiiK 1>.V which we north tJcnnans arc actuated in our farewell i^rcctiiigs

to our south (ieniiaii brethren? The short time we have been together has

jxvssed as quickly ;is a day in spring ; may its after effects be those of spring

upon the coming season ! I bclie\'e that after our common labours for tlie inter-

ests of Germany you will carry home the conviction that here you will find the

hearts and hands of brothel's in every circumstance of life, and thati every

fresh meeting will and must strengthen these relations. Let us hold this kin-

ship fast, let us cherish this family life! In this sense I wish our south Ger-

man brethren a hearty 'Au revoir. '
" These words were greeted with loud and

long-continued ajjplause.

The speech from the throne with which King William closed the customs

parliament on ^lay 23rd likewise expressly vindicated the national preroga-

tives of the ])residency, the customs union, and the German nation against

the "south (ieiiiiau fraction." At the end the king said: "Since I have been

called to this liigh position in our common fatherland of Germany by the

unanimous and lawfully expressed will of the legislative authorities of the

same who are entitled to do so, I feel myself bound in honour to declare, before

the representatives of the German nation elected to this parliament, that I will

maintain and turn to good account the rights conferred upon me, as a sacred

charge confided to me by the German nation and its priuces, in conscientious

reverence for the treaties concluded and the historical title upon which our

country's commonwealth is based."

Delbruck had opened the second session of the German customs parliament

on June 3rd. Bismarck's state of health and the journey to Hanover in at-

tendance on the king, prevented him from speaking before the final sitting of

June 21st, which was to decide upon the petroleum duty which the govern-

ment had demanded. He set forth before his opponents the ideal of pure rev-

enue taxes (FinanzzoUe) just as he had done, on May 21st, in the diet :
" I am

seized with a certain regret that we do not express ourselves to one another

with complete and genuine frankness whenever I hear sentimental lamenta-

tions over the poor man who is to see taxes imposed on his petroleum, his eye-

sight, his intelligence, and his pipe of tobacco, proceeding from the same
mouth which gives its assent without the least scruple of conscience to the

taxation of flour, bread, fuel (under certain circumstances), meat, and salt,

at the expense of the same poor man." The duty on petroleum was neverthe-

less rejected. On the other hand, a new customs union law was enacted this

session, commercial treaties were ratified with Japan and Switzerland, and a
sugar tax was imposed. The rejection of the petroleum tax put an end to tar-

iff reform. On the same day, June 22nd, on which the diet was closed, the

king made the closing speech in the customs parliament.*

THE HOHENZOLLEEN CANDIDATURE (1870 A.D.)

Whilst such steps as this were being taken towards the attainment of har-

mony among the various German states, the external menace offered by the

attitude of France was by no means removed. Austria had watched with a
jealous eye every movement of the Prussian king, and of his chief adviser,

Bismarck.'' The visit of the emperor Alexander of Russia to Berlin in May,
1870, and the journey of King William to meet Alexander at Ems in the fol-

lowing June, were only natural courtesies between near relatives. But the

courts of Paris and Vienna could not but regard as significant the fact that

both the chancellor of the confederation, Count Bismarck, and Oubril, the

Russian ambassador to Berlin, were present at the meeting at Ems. Bismarck,
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with liis keen jH'iiftnitioii, Siiw clearly \\liat init;lit lie cxiicclfil iKmi I'nina!

siiu'i' tlio aVccssioii i>f lln- iiicaiialilc ilukf dc (iiaiiiuiit In llic ;;iiitlaiicc dl" for-

t'ij;ii all'airs, and at the fuiirereiii'i' lio smi^lit to iiroNide liiiiisi-U" witli ;i suj)-

port in Ixussia in ciise of war with Fninw, oll'erin}; her, if Prussia were victo-

rious, the revision of the Peace of Paris, of 1856."-^

Fnmi a ]VIadrid teU'^;rani of July lird J'aris h'arned tlie news that Prince
Le<»piild llohen/.oUern was to be kin<; of Si)ain, ami the ('Dit.ililiitioiiinl wliich

w;us (inunont's oigan, in its issue of July 4t]i luihlislied an article tiiawn up
by the duke himself, or at least inspired l)y liiui, in which it was indeed con-

ceded that tlie Spaniards were at lil)erty to rej;ulate their own destinies, ae-

eoriliuji; to their own discretion, but at the s;iine time iistonislunent was ex-

pressed that nrattei-s should have jrone so far that France was obli^;ed to see
the sceptre of Charles Viutrust<'d to a ]*russian i>rince. This candidature was
lilt new thinj; to the French ^nvernnient. The Ficnch cabinet, like those of
the other f^reat powers, liad known for at least three weeks of the SjianisU

governmenfs negotiations with Prince Ix'opokl. But it purposely represi-nt-

ed itself as ignorant, in order that it might pose before the country iis the in-

nocent lamb, tricked and taken unawai'es, and so give vent to its virtuous
indignation at this unscrui)ulous game of intrigue in the most \ehement and
pro\ocati\e fashion. For it is clear that it lay with the French government
to determine whether it would solve this IIohenzollernSi)anish (luestion in a
jieaceful or a warlike inauuer. If it desired the former, (iramont had only to

try diplomatic methods, to negotiate with Prussia, request the co-operation of
the other chief jjowers, and success was insured. For it is not conceivabh^
that I^ismarck, who three years before had not gone to war about the Luxem-
buig (piestion, iiojiular though that was in Germany, now, in a case which
did not specially touch the interests of (iermanj', and which, as it concernetl a
pi-ince who was not a Prussian but a Hohenzollern, could hardly rise to the
imjiortance of a national affair, should leave out of a<'Count the a])prehensions
and wishes of France, and ])ress this veiy ipiestion to the ])oint of war.

l>ut (iramont, who thought to be a Hisma7-(k to France, would not enter
on this j)eacefnl course, but by the advic(^ of his fiiend lieust chose rather to

make a pretext for a war out of a question that was not national but purely
dynastic. He hiid the whole matter before the legislative body, and here
indulged iu such warlike threats that war could no longer be avoided.
Breaches of tact and instances of insolenc*^ towards Prussia and her king fol-

lowed one another, lioughly sjieaking, the conduct of France towards I'rus-

sia greatly resembled the situation from 1S05-1S0(), but with this difference

—that King William's father had taken up arms only after allowing a series

of insolences to be heaped upon him, while the son at the very lii-st manifes-
tation of France's ambitions madness had taken up the gauntlet. But the
siirae fate was intended for him. "Submission or war," lang the word in the
Tuileries. And if Prussia had conceded the tiist submission the second would
have followed in a few weeks, and so on continuously till tinally the son like

his father would have Inid to begin the war all the same, under perhaps far

more unfavourable conditions. For the aim ofCJramont's policy was con-
quest, the seizure of Belgium and Luxemburg or of tlu' German teri'itory <in

the left bank of the Khine, or both together; for the annexation of the one
implied also that of the other, and the much-talked-of extension of the French
rule as far as the Rhine from Bale to its mouth would then Ik- an accomplished
fact. Since Prussia had refused any treaty of alliance with France, an at-

tempt was now to be made to see whether the aggnindisement of France could
not be effected in war with Pru.ssia instciid of in alliance with Prussia.

Although the Spanish ministei's and ambassiulors assert<'d in the most posi-

tive terms that they had uever negotiated with the Prussian goverumeut, but
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only with Prince Leopold of Hoheuzollern ; although everyone knew that this

prince occupied an entirely independent position, and in a question like that

of accepting the Spanish throne it was not the part of the king of Prussia

either to coniniaud or forbid ; although in any case the occupation of the

Spanish throne by a German prince was of no conceivable benefit to Prussia

anil at the very most secured but the negative advantage that then a Franco-

Spanish alliance, such as had been planned in the year 1868 between Isabella

and Napoleon, would be relegated to the domain of impossibilities—yet from
the very first the Freuch government put the person of the Prussian king into

the foreground, made him responsible for the whole quarrel, treated the whole
matter as a purely Prussian and indeed dynastic intrigue, and thus deprived
the king of the })(issibility of a peaceful arraiigciucnt.

Events followed one another with luiexaniijled swiftness and precision.

On the 4th of July Gramont caused the French charge (V affaires in Eerlin to

question the secretary of state, Thile, on the subject of the candidature for

the throne; and received for answer that this affair was absolutely no concern

of Prussia's. The same day Gramont charged the Prussian ambassador at

Paris, Freiherr von Werther, who Wixs just about to start for Ems, to tell the

king that the Freuch government expected that he would induce Prince Leo-

pold to refuse the crown offered him by Spain, and that France made this a
cpiestion of war. On the 6th of July, without waiting for a word from Ems,
Gramont in the legislative body answered the interpellation made on the pre-

ceding day by saying: "We do not consider that respect for the rights of a
neighbouring people obliges us to endure that a foreign i^ower, by placing

one of her princes on the throne of Charles V, shoidd disturb the present bal-

ance in Europe and be enabled to endanger the interests and honour of France.

We hope that this eventuality will not be realised ; in this we rely on the wis-

dom of the German and the friendship of the Spanish people. If it should
turn out otherwise, we should be compelled to do our duty, without hesitation

and without weakness, strong in your support and that of the nation." At the

same time warlike preparations were set in hand both by land and sea, and
the French press assumed towards Prussia such a tone as might have led the

reader to suppose that the latter country had already a second Jena behind It.

BenedettPs Mission

The French ambassador to the court of Berlin, Count Benedetti, was then
sojourning at the baths of Wildbad, in the Black Forest region of Wiirtem-
berg. On the 7th of July he received from Gramont telegraphic instructions

to proceed instantly to Ems. On the 9th of July he had his first audience of

the king, and demanded in the name of his government that the king should
issue a command to Prince Leopold to recall his acceptance of the Spanish
crown. The king answered that he had neither commanded the prince to ac-

cept the crown, nor could command him to take back his word. This answer
was regarded by the French government as a mere evasion, and it again em-
phasised the exclusive responsibility of the king. Then, on the 12th of July,

a telegram from the castle of Sigmaringen was published, which announced
the withdrawal of Prince Leopold from the candidature for the Spanish
throne. With this the conflict seemed laid aside and all solid grounds for it

done away with. Indeed, on the 8th and 10th of July, Gramont had said in

conversation with the English ambassador that the matter could find its sim-

plest and happiest solution in the voluntary retirement of the prince ; and on
the receipt of the Sigmaringen telegram the minister of justice, Ollivier, had
immediately sent round a declaration to the deputies that this closed the

incident.
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But what about tlio war by which it was liopetl to win l)ack France's
lost pivsli>;cf tiraniont tlicreloie went a Stt'p faillicr, tlioii^^h lie )nit;lit have
told hinisi'lf that if France diil not content herself with the juince's with-
drawal, but instituted still further demands, she would he taking' on herself

the whole responsibility of the (piestion of war, and must allow the ju(l;;meut

to be piussed on her that she was not working for peace but for war. Would
the qne-stion then remain a purely dynastic one! Or would it Dot rather be-

come a national one which ndght set half Euroi)e in llamesf

Indiirereiit to such considerations, (iramont int'served his dictatorial de-

meanour. On the IJth of July he said to the J'russian ambas,sador who had
just returned from Ems: "The prince's abdication is a minor ailair; in any
case France would never liave sulVered him to ascend the throne: the uiaiu

thing DOW is to allay the ill feeling excited by liis candidature and to tjuiet the
excitement among the French jieople; with this object the king tif I'russia

should write the emperor a letter which may be i)ulilished, saying that the
king in authorising the prince to accept the Spanish ciown coulil not have sup-
posed that he w;us touching too closely the interests and honour of the French
nation, and that he acquiesces in the prince's abdication with the wish and
hope that any grounds of a breach between the two governments may thus dis-

appeai'." Freiheir von Weither had at least sullicient tact not to telegraph

so shamefully unreasonaliie a demand direct to the king as (iramont wished,

but not enough to reject it altogether and leave to (iramont himself the form
in which it w;us to be presented. He sent an olVicial report of it to Count
Bismarck, and the latter returned no answer whatever, made no attempt to

lay the report before the king, aDd immediately gave the ambassador leave of
absence.

After the conversation with the Prussian ambassador, Gi-amont commis-
sioned Count Benedetti by telegram tt) demand of the king that he would ex-

pressly signify his approval of Prince Ijt!opold's renunciation, and give assur-

ance that he would never give his consent to any future candidature of the
prince of HohenzoUern. Benedetti executed this commission in a very tact-

less f;iJshion, in the morning of the l.'Jth of July, on the Brunnenpromenade at

Ems. The king answered that he could indoise the renunciation only as a
private person, not as king of Prussia, but that in the interests of I'ru.ssia he
must emphatically refuse any engagement for the future in this and all other
matters. When, a few hours later, Benedetti retpiested a fresh audience in

order to discuss the same subject once more, the king sent a message to .say

that he must not return to the subject : he liad already sjiokeu his last word
on the matter; if the ambass;idor coidd not let it rest he must turn to the Prus-
sian ministry of foreign affairs. On the evening of the l.'Jth of July the jiro-

ceedings at Ems were communicated to the Prussian and)assiidors at foreign

courts by the Prussian government in a telegram which merely stated the
facts, and were brought to the knowledge of the German nation in an extra
edition of the Xonlilnitxrhc Allf/rmrhir Zrituiu/, the organ of Count P>ismarck.

This firm, manly at titude on the ])art of the king ill suited the ])lans of the
French war part^'. The news spread by Benedetti roused great cxcitemeDt
and confusion in Paris. Some held the conflict at an end; others who had
alreiwly gone too far were unwilling to retreat, and preferred to plunge the
dyn;isty and the country into a very hazardous war rather than have it said

of them that they had again laid denninds before Prussia and had again received

an unfavourable answer; so that, in fine, it was not the king of I'russia but
themselves who had suffered a humiliation. Napoleon wavered. For a cause
like this to begin war with the miited jxjwer of the North German Confedera-
tion, perhaps even with all (Jermany, appeared to him a dangerous proceed-
ing. For a long time he could come to uo decision, listened while all and
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sundry gave their views, and brooded over them in his wonted fa-shion. In a
short time peace was all but decided on. But in tlie night of the 14th to tlie

loth of July, in which the decisive sitting of the ministerial council was held

at St. Cloud, the ministers Gramont and Lebceuf, both anxious for war, and
the empress Eugenie, instigated and instructed by the Jesuits, urged on the
emperor no longer to take these perpetual rebuffs and humiliations from Pi-us-

sia but, for the safety of his throne, which rested on the respect of the French
people, to declare war, antl iu alliance with the great Catholic nations fall ou
hei'etic Germany. The emperor finally yielded, manifestly with a heavy
heart, and the empress cried triumphantly: "This is my war! With God's
help we will o\erthrow Protestant Prussia."

In the silting of the senate and legislative body, ou the 15th of July, an
official memorial was issued by the ministers Gramont and OUivier—the latter

of whom, though no enemy to Germany and averse to war, had been drawn
along by his colleagues. In this memorial the facts of what had passed at

Ems were completely distorted. It spoke of an affront to Count Benedetti,

who had been shown the door, and of a telegram to the foreign powers, dam-
aging to the honour of France, and it drew attention to the Prussian prepara-

tions for war which had been already begun on the 14th of July. In conse-

fjuence of this the government had summoned the reserves and was about to

take further measures. At the same time a demand for credit for the army
and navy and a law concerning the summoning of the garde mobile to active

service and the enrolment of volunteers were brought in. The senate approved
unanimously all the demands of the government ; the legislative body granted

the credit for the army by 245 to 10 votes and the rest of the demands with
only one dissentient voice. It was iu vain that a few members of the opposi-

tion, who saw through the ministerial web of lies, pointed out that the king
had done all that could be expected of him and that no actual affront could be
cited; iu vain they demanded that the despatch containing an affront to

France should be laid before them as evidence ; iu vaiu did Thiers, who for

years had worked ou the vanity of the French nation and incited them to

war, declare that the occasion for war had been unskilfully chosen and that

the preparations for war were not complete : the ministers of the Bouapartist
majority shouted down these individual warning voices. On the evening of

this day a mob of ragged men was to be heard calling in the streets of Paris,

"To Berlin—to Berlin! " and the official press spoke of the defeat of Prussia

and the seizure of the left bank of the Rhine as a matter of course. The olfi-

cial declaration of war was handed to the Prussian government by the French
charge d'affaires on the 19th of July.

THE FEANCO-PEUSSIAN WAR OF 1870

France had spoken. After the ballot of the 15th of July no one could say
that it was only the emperor who had desired war. Since the senate unanimously
and the legislative body by 245 to 10 votes had declared for the proposals, all

the people's representatives^that is, the whole country—were responsible for

the war. In Germany the gauntlet which had been flung down was accepted with
determination, even with enthusiasm. There was no more talk of a dynastic

war. Since Gramont had not contented himself with Prince Leopold's resig-

nation, though this had evidently been made at the king of Prussia's request

;

since Gramont had gone so far as to ask of the king the despatch of a letter of

excuse to be published before all the world and the formal promise to keep the
house of Hohenzollern forever out of Spanish affairs—everyoue iu Germany
perceived that the question of the Hohenzollern candidatiu'e was a side issue,

that the real question was war at any price, that its object was interference in
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German aflfairs, destruction of the jji-oeess of luiifieation, and annexation of

German territory, riinsequently all Germany felt the linmiliation inteiideil

for the kinj; as one destined for the whole eountry, looked on the war ius

wholly national, and in<inlf;ed the lio|i(^ that tlu^ time had now come t'or ooiii-

j)letiug the work of IJSGG and at the s;ime time paying off the gnidge^s of a

Von Moltke
(1800-1891)

century. The aim of 1866, the foundation of German unity, had been de-

feated by France's intervention; France meant that the new war should ren-

der this interference permanent and all-powerful ; but the Gerinan nation wius

determined to utilise this war for the comi)letion t>f her own unity. As in the

year 18G6 the Schleswig-IIolstein question gave an opportunity for a war uf

Prussia with Austria and her allies, but immediately widened into a (ieiinaii

question, so in 1870 the question of union was the inducement to the war be-

tween France and (iermany; and with the lirst hopes of victoiy, and com-
pletely with the tirst victories, this question iiTcvocably broadened into an
Alsiice- Lorraine questiou.

A war in which such great posse-ssions were at stake was the more popular
in Germany since there men were for the moment keenly aware of what a se-

rious block the process of German unification had come to. The ho])es .set on
the cnstonis ])arliament had not iH'en fnllilled, thanks to the south German
t'lactiuii and liie governments which stood lichiiid it ; it seemetl that a lull par-

liament would never i)roceed from this cnstonis ])arliament unless external

conditions were to give afresh turn to affairs; the jiolitical condition of Bava-
ria aud Wiirtemberg was such that a union of these states with the North Ger-
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man Coufedeiation had boon relegated to an incalculable distance, and even
the stoutest hearts desi)airt'd of liviug to see this union. On the contrary, a
baokwaid step had to betaken; for the clericals and democrats of Bavaria
and Wiirteniberg were in a fair way to get tlie better of their governments,
and so to procure the abrogation of the treaties with Prussia and bring on the

scenes a wonderful mixture of state institutions compounded according to the

ideas of those who favoured the union of church and state, republican princi-

ples, and the confedeiation of the Rhine, and this southern confederation would
not appear as an alliance in aid of north Germany but as an alliance against

her, relying on Austria on the one baud aiid on the other on France.

Such was the state of affairs iu Germany when Gramont seized the occasion

for war, and by his manner of doing so provided for the sudden removal of

the obstacles in the way of German unity, so that all that great Germany
which extends from the Kongs-Aa to the Alps rose up and sang the Wacht am
Rhein. And it did not stop at singing. The most decisive steps followed one
after the other. As early as the 12th of July Bismarck and Moltke came to

Berlin and conferred with the ministers. On the 13th Bismarck declared to

the English ambassador that the king had already shown far too much rather

than too little moderation, and that it was now Prussia's turn to require

France to take back her threatening language and give an explanation of her
warlike preparations.

The Army is Mobilised

On the 15th of July the king left Ems and returned to Berlin. His jour-

ney was a triumphal progress; wherever he stopped he received patriotic ad-

dresses and replied to them. The crown prince, Bismarck, Moltke, and Roon
came to Brandenburg to meet him. Iu Berlin a vast throng of people awaited
the king's arrival. It took place shortly before nine o'clock in the evening,

and only now, at the railway station iu Berlin, did the king learn that iu Paris

the decision had already been submitted to the two chambers. On the even-

ing of July 15th the king resolved on the niubilisation of the army, on the

16th directions were given for precautionary measures on the northern coasts,

and the council of the North German Confederation was summoned to an ex-

traordinary sitting. A resolute acceptance of the arrogant challenge was
unanimously agreed upon by the representatives of the states of the confeder-
ation. On the 19i of July King William opened the north German diet.

The speech from the throne was full of lofty patriotism, boldness, and confi-

dence :

"If in former centuries Germany has borne iu silence such violations of her
rights and her honour, she did so only because iu her distracted state she
knew not how strong she was. To-day when the bond of spiritual and legal

unity, which the wars of liberation began to twine, is ever drawing the Ger-
man races more closely together ; to-day when Germany's armour no longer

offers a weak spot to the enemy, Germany bears within herself the will and
the power to cope with new acts of French violence. And since the allied

governments are conscious that all honour permits has been done to preserve
to Europe the blessings of peace, and since it is indubitably manifest to all

eyes that the sword has been forced into our hands, with so much the more con-

fidence do we turn, strengthened by the united support of the German gov^ern-

ments alike of the south and north, to the patriotism and readiness for sacrifice

of the German people, with the summons to the defence of their honour and their

independence." On the 21st of July the diet unanimously granted the $120,-

000,000 required by the government. On the 29th of July Bismarck published
the various proposals offered by France as the basis of a treaty in 1866 and
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lS(j7, and thus disclosed to Germany and the foreigu powera the plans of con-
quest I'lieiislicd by the Napoleonic govcrnniciit.

The souih (leiiiian jjoveiiiuients liad already received this information and
had been able to conclude that in dealiuf;- with so faithless a po\\er ;us l''rance,

they would if they i)reser\ed their neutrality have absolutely lu) guaiautee
that they would remain uninjured, but that on the contrary it was far more
likely that ou the conclusion of peace an understanding would be arrived at
at their exi)ense. This made them all the more ready to adiieie to their reso-

lution, I'aitlifullN' and hoiiouiably to observe the treaties of alliance. On the
Itjth of July King l^udwig of J>a\aiia gave orders for the mobilisation of the
army, and the chamber of deputies did not hearken to the committee, com-
posed chietly of ultramontanes ami their spokesnuiu Dr. Jorg, which brought
in a motion in faxour of an arnu'd neutriility, but to the demands of honour
and good faith, and ou the l!)th of July, by 101 to 47 votes it granted the sum
of 1S,'2()(I,(>0() tiorins for the purpose of ecpiipjiing and maintaining the army.
The licichsiath chamber unanimously agreecl to this resolution.

lu N\'iirteniberg, after the Bavarians had shown the way, tlie democrats
and "great Germans" ventured on no further opjjosition. They saw how
almost the whole country had laid aside its hatred of Prussia to attend to the
matter in hand, and agreed to the resolutions jiassed in an assembly of the
])eople at Stuttgart on the IGth of July whereby the go\ernment was requested
to take part in the national war. King Charles, returning from fciwitzerland

on the 17th of July, immediately issu«'d an order for mobilisation, and the
chandlers, summoneci on the 21st of July, granted the required credit on the
22ud—the secoud chamber by eighty-five votes to one, the first unanimously.
At the same time the king appointed the Prussian lieutenant-general Von Pritt-
witz, who iu the forties had conducted the building of the fortress of Ulm,
governor of that fortress; and the I'russian lieutenant-general Von Obernitz,
formerly military plenij)otentiaiy in Stuttgart, commander of the Wiirtem-
berg troops. In Hesse the minister, Von Dalwigk, liard as it was for him to
do so, had to ask the chamber for a credit. It was unanimously granted.
The grand duke of Baden, knowing himself in harmony with the wishes of his
people, ordered a mobilisation of the army on the Kith of Jidy, and on the
22ud sent the French amb;is,sador his passports. On the Kith communication
between Kehl and Strasburg was interrupteil by the withdrawal of the bridge
of boats and the removal of the rails from the railway bridge, and on the 22nd
any ijossibility of a siu-prise by rail was destroyed by the blowing up of a pier
of the railway bridge.

The day ])reviously, on the groundless rumour that explosive bullets had
been distributed to tlie troops of Baden, an ollicial of the P'rench ministry had
informed the ambassador of Baden in Paris that if this weie so France would
resort to reprisals, would regard Baden ius outside the pale of the law of ua-
tion.s, and would waste the country as had been done in Melac's time, not even
sparing the women.

Thus by the 22nd of July the whole of Germany, the south as well as the
north, was resolved on a great and decisive struggle, and a national enthusi-
asm, an emulous co-operation, a self-devoted zeal for sacrifice, such as had
never before been seen in Germany, were shown amongst all races and all

orders of the population. "Now or never! " was the watchword of the whole
nation; to repel the enemy whose challenge had been gi\-en with such arrogant
brutality wtis the first aim; if this were attained the political union of Ger-
many, as yet still split u]) into small sections, woidd certainly follow, and the
centre of Europe would then be occupied l)y a nation res]iected for its intel-

lectual cultivation and dreaded for the .steadfiust commanding force of its arms.
It was the idea of being now able to attain these objects by a single blow
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which lent the German movement of 18V0 tliat marvellous impetus, equipped

the soldiers with such incredible bravery and endurance, aud made victory

appear to them as an absolute command of duty aud necessity. From all

sides, even from the most distant lands, volunteers had hastened to the coun-

try, the most desirable posts were forsaken by young men engaged in manu-
factures and trades, aud the lecture rooms of the universities by the lecturers

and students, all with the one sole object of preserving their fatherland,

"(icrniany before everything," was the proud word with which the Lmdwehr
seized the rille, and he who was left behind sought to heal the wounds of

war.
At no time aud amongst no i)C<>i)l(' was care so patriotically and magnani-

mously bestowed on the woundcil and thuse who remained behind, on the

families of the reservists and the Lundwchr, as was done by the German people

thi-oughout the war, without remission and without neglect. State, general,

and ])rivate resources were brought into play. Private persons also gave large

sums for r<'markable deeds performed during the war. On the 19th of July

the King of Prussia renewed for the whole German army the order of the Iron

Cross, which his father had founded.

German Military Plans

' The excellence of the Prussian military institutions, the exactness of

Moltke's plan of campaign which went into the minutest details, aud in co-

ojieration with it the energetic military administration of Roon, made it possi-

ble for considerable masses to take the field at the outset, so that the mobilisa-

tion for which orders were given on the 16th of July was completed by the

evening of the 26th, that is, in eleven days ; aud eight days later the German
army had already taken up its position on the left bank of the Rhine. The
strength of the German army was 1,183,389 men and 250,373 horses.

On the supposition that the French could not effect a rapid mobilisation,

and be the first to take the offensive and cross the Rhine, Moltke's plan provided

that the first army under General Steinmetz should march from its place of

assembly at Coblenz to the Saar at Saarbriicken ; the second army, under

Prince Frederick Charles, should also take the direction from Bingen aud
Mainz towards the Saar at Saarbriicken aud Saargemiind ; whilst the third army
under the crown i^riuce of Prussia marched from Mannheim and Rastatt towards

the Lauter in the northeastern angle of Alsace. The further plan was that

the crown prince, whose army, according to the first disposition, already

stood near the French border, should begin the campaign, hurl the right wing
of the French position acro.ss the Vosges, and advance as far as the Moselle

;

that at the same time Prince Frederick Charles and Steinmetz should push the

French forces, which had taken up a position before Metz, back ou that for-

tress, cut off their retreat to Ch41ons or Paris, deliver a decisive battle at Metz,

either throw back the beaten foe into the fortress or drive him towards the

northern border, and so lay open the way to Paris for the third army and the

other troops that could be disposed of. This plan was as skilful as it was
bold, and in the main the military operations followed the course intended.

Besides these three armies, with thirteen army corps, at the time of the

first disposition there were still three aud a half army corps with about 112,000

men as a first reserve in Grermany. Of these the first aud second army corps,

which were intended to oppose a body of French and Danish troops sent to

laud on the north coast, were summoned to the battle-ground of Metz soon

after the first victories, whilst the sixth army corps, which covered Silesia

against Austria, then mustering her troops, in the month of August joined the

army of the crown prince, and similarly in September the seventeenth division
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uuuclii'il towards Fnvnco, wluic it \va« subs(M|ueiitly to <li.si>liiy a fjlorioii.s

ai'ti\it\ on llu> l.^>iif.

Till' i)ro\ iiu'i's lyiii}; noar tlii' scat of war and tlio. fOiiwt districtjs of tlw
Nortli Soa and the Haltic were deelared to Ih» in a state of war ; liv*- f;o\t'rnors-

general were appointed for them, an(i (Jeuenil Vof^el von Falckenst<'in, who
had won lame in tlie »'am])ait;n on the Main in ISdtl, was ajipoinled t;<>\«-rniir

of Prussia, I'onierania, Sciih'swi;;-Hol.stcin, and llanoxcr. Tlic se\-enleenlh
division anil the other l.nntlwihr divisions set apart for the defence of the
coast districts were under tlie command of the grand duke of Meckleuburg-
Schwerin.

The comniandei-s of the three great armies h'ft Berlin on the 2(ith of July
for the appointed ])laces of iussembly of their troojjs. On the ;nst of .Inly tlie

king of I'russia, who held the chief connnand o\er all the (iciman fences, left

his residence at Uerlin. He was ai'coniiianicd liy ('(Uiiit llisiiiai<k and generals
Jloltke and ]{t)on. On the morning of the L'lid of August he cntt-red Main/..

Here the general headtiuarters liad been erected, and from here a iirodamatioii
was issued to the German anuy. Here in the general headquarters and there
in the thice great armies was concentrated the whole force i\i (iermany. The
gaze of tlie whole (iernian ])eo]ile was <iirectc(l towards the Khine and the Saur;
an.xious, but confident, it e.\pected the first tidings.

French Plans ; Outline of the War

It is chanicteristic of the peculiarities of French diplomacy that France,
which could have deferred the outbreak of the war until she was ready to

strike, had declared war at a time in which she was so far behindhand with
her preparations that not only was an oflensive advance out of the<|Hcslion,
but also an adecpiate defence. Already the attitude of south (iermany had
greatly thwaited Napoleon's plans. Iniiigining the wrongheadedne.ss of the
ultramoutancs and democrats to be irresistible, he had a fii'Ui belief in the
neutrality of Haxaria and WiirteiulH'rg, and had now to learn on the Itith and
17th of July that the order for mobilis;ition had already l)een gi\-en there. To
prevent the union of the south German troops with the north German, he
wished to execute a part of Niel's plan of campaign and by the rai)idity of his

ojierations to make up for what his troops lacked in nnnd)er.s. The strength
of the (iernian field force he reckoned at .'>.')!), t)00 men, that of his own at

300,000. This almost donbh; superiority of tlu^ enemy he lio]ied to reduce to

a considerable extent by a swift and powerful attack; l.">(),()(l() men were to

assemble at Metz, lOO.o'oO at Strasburg, .".O.OOO in the camii at Chalons. He
would unite the first two armies, and at the hciwl of 2.")0,<)()0 men would cro.ss

the Rhine at i^Iaxau, place himself like an iron bar between north and south
Germany, and reduce the south Geiiiian states to neutrality, or perhajis even
compel a new confederation of the Rhine. If this sMc<cedc<l, he liojied to

secure the alliance of Austria and Italy, with which faAoiirable negotiations

had already beeu opened, and then it would be time to look for the I'russiau

army, which he reckoned iis at most .'?.')0,000 men, and subdue them by mean.s
of the ])roverbial elan of his victorious troops. Meantime the .'"lO, ()()() men
as,sembled at Chfilons were to march towards Metz, to c(ncr the rear of the
operating army and watch the nortliciustern frontier, and the ap])earance of

the French fleet in the North Sea and the Raltic, with the French lroo]is to l>e

landed with their Danish auxiliaries, would retain a iiortion of the I'rnssiaa

forces in the coast districts.

The execution of this plan was possible only if Napoleon could cro.ss the
Rhine with 2.50,000 men at the very moment of declaring war. Rut there

were at that time only 100,000 men iu Metz, in Stnusburg ouly 40,000; iu
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Ch&lous two divisious were missing, artillery aud cavalry were not ready for

service, not a single army corps had a complete tield equipment, and when
Napoleon gave orders to hasten the arri\al of the missing regiments, obedience

was only indolently rendered on the plea that Algeria, Paris, and Lyons could

not be denuded of garrisons. But other necessities were also wanting. Great

stores of jjrovisions, munitions, and equipments had been collected, but un-

fortunately not Avhere they were needed. The railway administrations were
not organised for and not accustomed to such colossal transports of men and
stores. Consequently there was huge confusion; the railway stations were
overflowing with mateiials required for the war, while the fortresses were suf-

fering for want of them.

In such a state of affairs there was no question of executing Napoleon's
plan of campaign and taking the offensive. With this, other hopes fell to the

ground : south Germany completed her military union with the north, troops

for lauding might well be hard to produce when there was a lack of land forces,

and the conclusion of alliances with Denmark, Austria, and Italy probably
depended on the question of who should gain the first successes. The desire

for an invasion of Schleswig-Holsteiu and other Prussian territories was not
wanting in Denmark ; but the recollection of the blows of 1864 was still too

keen for the Danes to venture on any sort of hostilities before the appearance
of at leiist 40, 000 French troops for the landing and before Napoleonic suc-

cesses were announced. In Austria, where, ever since the Salzburg interview

negotiations had been going on for an alliance with France, the moment for

war was indeed regarded as very ill-chosen ; but the war party, strengthened

by Beust's intrigues aud by hatred for Bismarck, still thought it inexpedient
not to take advantage of the opportunity to humiliate Prussia aud recover the

Habsburg position in Germany, and gave a promise that the preparations for

war should be immediately taken in hand, and after their completion, iu the
month of September, war should be declared against Prussia and the Austrian
troops shoidd march into Germany. A formal treaty of alliance between
France and Austria had been already drawn up at St. Cloud aud awaited sig-

nature ; but this never took place ; for the mobilisatiou could not be effected

so quickly in Vieuna as at Berlin, and before preparations were completed the

tempter of St. Cloud wiis already behind lock and key.

Italy occupied the peculiar position of having both France and Prussia for

her allies. To the latter she owed the possession of Lombardy, to the former
that of Venetia. Thus the uecessity of Italy's neutrality was a foregone con-

clusion. Yet it appears that the king and a notable party of generals aud
statesmen might have been won over by Napoleon if he had assured them the
delivery of Rome into their hands as the price of the alliance. Perhajjs at

this price alone could the dislike of the parliamentary opposition to a French
alliance have been overcome. But Najjoleou, in whose military programme
the Pope and the Jesuits played so important a part, rejected the request of
the Italian government ; Italy then remained neutral and seized the favourable
opportunity to take what she wanted herself. The events of 1866 were here
repeated in their results.

Thus France was isolated. She had begun the war by herself, and must
also go through with it alone. The fair speeches of French diplomatists and
the later journey of the French statesman, Thiers, to London, Petersburg,
Vienna, aud Florence, changed nothing of this. All the states showed a
marked preference for neutrality, though they did not all observe it very
strictly—as, for example, England and the United States of North America,
which provided the French ships with coal, and iu the second stage of the war
sold to the French army weapons, without which those in power would not
have been able to continue the struggle. The Spanish government, which
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had boon forbiiUloii hj- (Jnimont's declarations to persist in the IlohpiizoUeni

candidature, showed very little sensi' of honour in tact' of this arrofjanee. It

conlinued I'rince Ii<'0])old's deelaration of.luly r_'tli, declaied that the whole
affair no lonj;er interest«'d Si)ain, and the i)rinie minister, I'lini, looked alMiut

for another candidal*'. Only one slate sliowed a rej^aril lor ri},'hl and honour,
and that- was Russia. Cieruuiuy went to war witliout a siuf^le ally, and jnijiht

esteem herself fortunate that she had none; for in 1,S14 and ]S1,"> ,slie had had
to i)erform the haidest ])ai't of the task, only to recei\e the most insij;nilicant

share of the booty and to see her most imi>orlant and reasonaiile sn>:j,'estions

and demands treated as waste i)a])ei-. In INTO (iermany was strong; enough to

enter alone on the strufijile w itli France ; if thestrufjfjle ended victoriously, .slie

was also stionj^ ououfjli to turn a deaf ear to the urj^ent voices in favour of

peace, and to keej) at arm's lent^th the comi)a.ssionate brothers fiom London
and other jjlaces whil(> she dictated conditions of peace at lier own dist-retion,

and in this as in the war to act only in accoidance with her own interests.

Rut still it was foi-tunatc foi- (u'l-many that she liail some one to cover her
rear and make it i)ossil)le for her alnutst entiivly to denude her ea.stern j)rov-

inces of troops and brinjj whole army corps to the seat of war. Jt was the
declaration made by the emperor Alexander at the beginning of llie war which
kept the sword of Austria and, iJcrhajis, those of other states, in the sheath.

H(> would, he .s:ud, lemain neutral so long as the ot her poweis did the s;ime

;

but so soon as a thinl jiower joined in the war and ap])eared on the side of

Fi-auce he would likewise do hisi)artand come forward as the ally of Pru.s.sia.

By this firm attitude of the emperor Alexander the Franco-Gennan ^^'a^ was
localised and hindered from developing into a European one. If at any stage

of the war Austria sent troops into Germany, the Kussians would march into

Anstriaand take the ojjportunity to revenge themselves for 1S.")4. At the do.se

of the war Iving AVilliam addressed a telegram on this subject to the emperor
Alexander; it was dated the -7th of February, 1,S71, and ran thus: ''Prussia

will never forget that she owes it to you that the war did not assume the
utmost dimensions."/

The story of the war lias already been told in our history of France (Vol-

ume XIII), and n(>ed not be repeated here. Every reader will recall the

chief incidents of the brief but opoch-nuiking conflict—the decisive engage-

ment at Sedan, which resulted in the surrender of the French emperor; the

capitulation of Bazaiue at Metz; the investment and final capture of Paris.

There are but two scenes in this dramatic story which we shall dwell ujjon

here. One of these has to do with the victory of Sedan, thiough wliicli the

foundations were laid for all the succes,ses that followed ; the other depicts

that culminating event in which King William of I'russia became Emjieror
William I of a united Germany. We shall introduce the picture of Sedan,

not to add any new facts to the story sis it lias already bwn told in our earlier

volume, but to illustrate the pei-sonal character of the Prussian king; for the

account which we present is given in his own word.s, in three me.ssjiges to his

wife. These messages speak for themselves and make comment super-

fluous :
<*

Before Sedan, September 2nd, 1:30 p.m.

To Queen Aijousta at Behlis:

The capitulation Ijy wliicli tlie whole of the array in Sedan yield themselves prisoners of
war lias just been concluded with General WimpHen, who takes command in place of Mar-
shal Macjiahou. wounded. Tlie eniiuror surrendered only his own person to me. as he does
not hold the command, and leaves everytliin>: to the regency at Paris. I sliall settle his place

of residence after I have spoken to him in a rendezvous which is to take place immediately.

What a turn of fortune, by God's providence!
W11.11EI.M.
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Vendresse, September 4tli. 8 a.m.

What an agitating moment, that of the meeting with Napoleon! He -was cast down, but

dignified in beiiring and resigned. I liave assigned Wilhclmsliohe near Cassel to liim as a res-

idence. Our meeting took place in a little chateau in front of the western glacis of Sedan.

You can imagine my reception by the troops! Indescribable I By the fall of dusk, 7;30, I

had finished mv live hours' ride, but did not get back here till one o'clock.

God help us farther I
Wilhelm.

Vendresse, South op Sedak, September 3rd.

To Queen Augusta at Berlin:

From my three telegrams you know the full magnitude of the great historic event that

has come to pass ! It is a dream, even to us who have seen it unfold from hour to hour.

When I reflect that I who, after one great and successful war, could not reasonably expect

to witness anything more glorious in the course of my reign, now see this epoch-making act

ensue, I humble myself before God who alone has chosen me, my army, and my alhes, to

bring that about wliich has come to pass and has appointed us the instruments of his will.

This is the only light in which I can look upon it, and praise the mercy and guiding hand of

God. Now listen to a description, in briefest outline, of the battle and its consequences.

On the evening of the 31st and the early morning of the 1st the army arrived at the posi-

tions it had been directed to take up round about Sedan. The Bavarians were on the left wing
at Bazeilles on the Maas; next to them were the Saxons, towards Moncelle and Daigny, the

guards were on the march to Givonne, the 6th and 11th corps to St. Menges and Fleigneux.

Here the Maas makes a sharp bend, so that no corps was posted between St. Menges and Dou-
chery, but the Wlirtembergers were at the latter place, where they served the further purpose
of protecting the rear from sorties from Mezifires. Count Stolberg's division of cavalry

formed the right wing, on the plain of Donchery. On the front, towards Sedan, were the rest

of the Bavarians.
In spite of the thick fog the fight began at Bazeilles early in the morning, and gradually

developed into a very fierce engagement, in which the houses had to be taken one by one,

which lasted nearly the whole day, and in which SchOler's Erfurt division (from the reserve,

4th corps) had to lend a hand. When I reached the front of Sedan, at eight o'clock, the great

battery was j ust opening tire upon the fortifications. A fierce artiUery fight now arose on all

sides, which lasted for hours, and during which our men gradually gained ground. The vil-

lages I have mentioned were taken.

Very deep ravines clothed with forest Impeded the advance of the infantry and favoured
defensive operations. The villages of Illy and Floing were taken and the circle of fire gradu-
ally contracted about Sedan. It was a magnificent sight from our position on a commanding
height behind the battery I have mentioned, in front and to the right of Frenois and above
Petit Torcy. Tlie vigour of the enemy's resistance began to slacken by degrees, as we could
see from the scattered battalions which hastily retreated at a run from the woods and villages.

The cavalry attempted an attack on some of the battalions of our 5th corps, which behaved
admirably ; the cavalry dashed through the open spaces of the battalions, wheeled round,
and came back the same way; this was done by three different regiments in turn, so that

the ground was strewn with the bodies of men and horses—all of which we could see from our
position. I have not yet been able to find out the number of this brave regiment.

In many places the enemy's retreat had resolved itself into flight, and infantry, cavalry,

artillery, all were crowding into the town and its immediate neighbourhood ; and yet
there was no sign that the enemy purposed to extricate themselves from this desperate situa-

tion by capitulating, and consequently we had no choice but to bombard the town with the
battery before spoken of. In about twenty minutes it was on tire in several places—which
combined with the many burning villages within the area of the fight to present an awful
spectacle—and I therefore silenced the fire and sent Lieutenant-Uolonel Bronsart von Schellen-
dorf from the staff with a white flag to parley and offer terms of capitulation to the fortress

and army. He was met by a Bavarian officer despatched to tell me that a French ofiicer with
a flag of truce had appeared at the gates. Lieutenant-Colonel von Bronsart was admitted,
and on asking for the general en cJief was to his surprise taken to the emperor, who desired to
intrust him with a letter for me. When the emperor inquired what his orders were and re-

ceived the answer, "To call upon the army and fortress to surrender," he answered that on this

point he must address himself to General von Wimpffen, who had just taken over the com-
mand from MacMahon, who was wounded, and that he himself would send his letter to me by
Reille, his adjutant-general. It was seven o'clock when Reille and Bronsart arrived, the lat-

ter somewhat the earlier of the two, and from him we first learned the certainty of the empe-
ror's presence. You can imagine the effect of the news upon all of us and on me above all!

Reille sprang from his horse and handed me the emperor's letter, adding that he had no fur-
ther orders. Before opening the letter I said to him, "But I reqtiire as a primary condition
that the army shall lay down its arms." The letter begins, " N'dyant pas pu mmirir d la tete

de mes trouper, je depose mon epee d voire majeste "
; leaving everything else to me.

My answer was that I deplored the way in which we met and begged him to send an offl-
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cer with full powers to concludo n capitulHliou. Uy two o'clm-k on the muriiiii); of the 2ml no
word had come from Moltki' coiiccraiiig tin- iippniiitions for iiipituliitioii which was to hiivo
taken place at Honchery, and I therefore drove to the IxillU' tlelil at eif;lil in liie morning, oji

had been agreed, and met Sloltke, who was coming to me to gel my iisMnI to the capitulation
proposals, and who informed me at the same timo that the emperor had left Si^dan at the in
the morning and had come to Donchery too. As ho wished to see me, and there was a little

chfiteau in the nciglibonrhood with a park. I chose that as our meeting- place. At ton o'clock
I reached the lu'iglits in front of Sedan, at twelve Moltke and Hismarck appeared with the
deed of cupiliiliilion e.veeuted. at one o'clock I started off with Fritz, accompanied by the
cavalry siatT ollicers. I dismounted in front of the chateau, where the emperor came to mi-et
me. The visit lasted a ijuarttT of an hour: we were both deeply moved at meeting again
thus.

What I felt, who had seen Napoleon at the height of his power only three years ago, I

cannot describe. After this interview I rode through the whole of the army before Sedan,
which took from twotliirty to seven-thirty. I cannot describe to you to-day my reception by
tlie troops nor the meeting with the deeiniatt-d gmird; I was profoundly liioved by so many
proofs of love and devotion. Now farewell, with a heart full of emotion at the en<l of a lettt-r

like thial Wii,iiki..m. „

These despatohes ami this letter, a.s .Sheibert.e from who.s«' work we quote
theiu, s;iys, "show foftii the noble and devout spirit of the (ieriiiaii iiioiiai-eh,

and the feeling of the tiine.s." It is not dillienlt to imagine the e.veiteiiieiit

whieh such news created in Germany." Berlin gave way to a tninnlt of joy.
Crowds swarmed in front of the royal jjalace, sung tlie national hymn, and
gave vent to their joy l>y slioiiting " Hurrah ! llmh ! Ilorli.'" and in f\fiy
possible way. Her majesty tlie iiuwn herself came out upon liic balcony,
ordered a chanilH>rlain to read aloud the king's desi)atch t>nci' more, and con-
stautly waved In-r handkerchief to the a.s.seml)le(l people.

The monument to King Frederick II opjxisite tlie jjalace was gorgeously
decorated with llowers, and a boy had <'limhcd to tlic \cry toj) in ordt-i- to

crown the statue with a wreath. Arrested in this act by the ])olicc, he was
nevertheless immediately after .summoned by one of tiie royal lackeys to the
queen, who regarded his patriotic venture from another aspect, and rewarded
him with a cup full of hard thalers. For hours together the peoi)le swarmed
iu frout of the p:ilace, all of them wi.sliiiig to see the queen.''

KING -WILLIAJI PKOCLAIMED KMPKROR (JANUARY 18TH, 1871)

This was in September. The other great dramatic epi.sode to which we
have referred took place four months later at Versailles, whilst the army of
invasion lay about the doomed city of Paris." Following the lead of the grand
duke Frederick of Baden, the .south German states liad ajiproached the North
Gernmn Confederation, or rather put th(>ir hands into the one whidi was
offered to them. Already at the end of ( )cti)lK>r began the negotiations at
Yersiiilles, where little by litth' the structure was built up which we now call

the German Empire.
Baden and Gie.s.seu concluded on tlic ir)th, Bavaria on the 23rd, and Wiir-

temberg on the 2r)th of No\-ember the treaties of uiuon, to wjiicli .se|)arate

treaties with Baden and \Viiit<'mberg containing sjiecial convenlioiis regai<liiig

the army were added. And in the first days of the New Year the decree was
to go forth concerning this structure, and King AViiiiam, the leader of the,

German army, was to I>e proclaiiued emi)eror of (iermany. On New Year's
Day the official atmouncemcnt of the foundation of the (icrman Empire had
been made; on the IStli of January the great day of commemoration for tiie

Hohenzollern -Prussian dymisty, the solemn i)roclamation of the empi'ror was
to take i)lace. .\11 the genei-als of tlie tri)o]is wliicli were in the Mfighbotir-

hood, as well as delegations from the diffi'ieiit rfgiments, a.s.s«'mblfd wiiii llicir

flags in the "Ilall of Mirrors" in the old royal castle at Versailles, in whicli
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plaus had so often been made for the destruction of Germany ; and here, in

the midst of the armed and unarmed representatives of the German nation

and its princes, old King William accepted the German imperial crown. The
resounding shouts whicii hailed the CJerman emperor found an enthusiastic

echo in the liekLs beyond and at home in the new German Empire.
But to the German army the following order of the day was addressed by

the emperor

:

On this day. memorable for me and my house, I, supported by all German princes and
with the consent of all German peoples, assume in addition to the dignity of king of Prussia
which I inherited, by God's grace the dignity of German emperor. It is owing to your brav-

ery and steadfastness in this war, for which I have repeatedly expressed to you my fullest

appreciation, that the work of the internal unity of Germany has been hastened—a result you
have fought for at the risk of your blood and of your lives. Always remember that the sen-

timent of lionour, faithfulness, comradeship, courage, and obedience make an army great
and victorious ; keep up these old traditions, and the " fatherland " will always look upon you
with pride as it does to-day and you will always be its strong arm.

(Signed) William.
Versailles, January 18th, 1871.

"Feelings not to be expressed were inspired in us," says a hearer, "when
these simple yet forcible words which spoke such great things to us were read
out. All toils, all fatigues were forgotten. A change of world-wide import
had taken place in our own vicinity and by our means—a change whose con-
sequences we were not yet able to measure, only to guess at. The humiliation
of centuries had been wiped out, a deep-seated longing of all Germans had
found its fulfilment. Strongly united the German races stood there : a power-
ful German emperor once again held the protecting sword over the German
land. And we had helped to bring all this about by our own toilsome labours
during the war; the great object had been attained. If now, after the lapse
of years, we wish to recall the feelings of that great day, we shall scarcely

succeed; the enthusiasm of that time was too great, the flight too high."'

THE END OF THE WAK

On the day following the coronation of the German emperor Trochu made
the last sortie from Paris with 100,000 men, but was everywhere driven back.
On the 21st Trochu was deprived of his command, disturbances arose, and on
the 23rd Jules Favre began the negotiations for surrender. On the 28th of

January the convention was concluded before Versailles. The following were
the terms of the armistice

:

Article 1. A general armistice of twenty-one days is to begin ; the line of

demarcation is defined. Article 2. Elections are to take place for an assembly
in Bordeaux. Article 3. All forts on the outer line of defence are to be sur-

rendered. Article 4. During the armistice the German army shall not enter
Paris. Article 5. The guns are to be removed from the ramparts. Article 6.

The garrisons of Paris and the forts are prisoners of war. Article 7. The
national guard is to retain its weapons and take charge of the protection of

Paris. Articles 8 and 9. The provisioning of the town is permitted. Article

10. Stipulations concerning the surrender of the town. Article 11. The town
is to pay 200,000,000 francs. Articles 12 and 13. Prohibition of the removal
of valuables and the introduction of weapons. Article 14. Exchange of prison-

ers. Article 15. A postal service for unsealed letters is to be instituted.

In Germany 385,000 French soldiers were prisoners, in Paris 150,000,
almost 100,000 in Belgium and Switzerland; 22,000 fortresses and 25 depart-
ments were in the hands of the Germans, besides a large quantity of war mate-
rial. Nearly 1,000,000 Germans were on French soil. Yet although under
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such firt'iiiiistaiu't'S I lie couliiuial iiui of I lie war w as a Tollv , ( iaiiilu'lta protcstod
against tlio ariuistit'c ami souj^lil to put dillicultifs in tlic way (if tlic i-lcctioiis;

but on tlu' (illi of Fehiiiaiy lu' ivsij4:iifil. On the i;!lli llio national lusM-inbly

in Bordeaux was openod and ek-fted Thiers heiul of the novi-rnnii-nt. On the
I'lst of February lie appeared at \'ers;iilles, where extremely excited iiejjotia-

tioiis took i)lace. Thiers, who was anxious tit sa\e .Met/., Helfuil. and seveml
milliards, won Kufihuid's intercession foi- the latlci-, and olilaincd the relin-

(|uislimeut of JJelfort and some millianls. On the tit^itli of February the pre-

liminaries were signed by Hi.sniarck, the Bavarian minister Vou Bray, the
\\itrteiuberg minister Vou Wiicht^r, the Biidene.sc minister Jolly, and Thiers
and Favre.

Article 1. Alsace, except Belfort, German Lorraine with Metz, are to be
surrendered. Article 2. Five milliards of francs are to be paid, one at least

in the coui-se of the year 1S71, the rest in the course of three years. Article

;{. The evacuation to bcfjin after the ratification by the national iussembly, but
as a jjledye six departments w ith Belfort to remain occujtied by iifty thousand
men. Articles 4 and G. Stipulations concerniuf; the maintenance of the troops,

commercial facilities for the districts surrendered, and permissitin to emif^rate

from them, and restoration of jirisoncrs. Article 7. The dclinitive peace to

be considered at conferences at Brussels. Articles S and 10. Sliituhdions

eoncerniuf; the administration of the conquered districts and concerning the

ratifications. In two sujjplementary conventions it w:us agreed that on the Ist

of March a portion of Paris should be occui)ied by thiity thousand German
soldiers. On the 1st and 2nd of JIarcli a jiarade was held at Longchamps;
the troops made their entry undisturbed, though Eugenie iiad iH'gged by tele-

gram that this might 1h> omitted. The rest of the troops were also allowed to

enter without arms for the purpose of inspecting the city. On the 2nd of

March the preliminaries were r.ititied, and on the .Srd the evacuation took
place. On the 7th the emperor William I quitted Versailles.-'

B. W.— VOL. XV. '2m



CHAPTER XII

GEEMANY SINCE 1871

The overthrow of the tirst European power and the establishment of a
German central jjower were bound to have a decisive significance for Eui-o-

jieau relations. This was already apparent during the war. After the catas-

trophe of the Napoleonic empire, Rome, which had been evacuated by the

French at the end of July, was occupied by the Italians on the 20th of Sep-
tember, 1870, this being the crowning point of their national unification. By
a note of the 1st of October, however, Russia broke the treaty securing the

neutrality of the Black Sea, the chief accomplishment of the Crimean War,
and united her relations with Germany more closely, as was in harmony with
the personal inclination of the emperor Alexander II and the interests of both
empires. But Austria, too, abandoned the policy she had followed since 1866
and drew nearer to the German Empire, and as early as September, 1871,

both emperors met in Salzburg for the first time since 1865. Moreover, after

the retirement of Count Beust on the 1st of November, 1871, his successor,

Count Julius Andrdssy, maintained the attitude assumed by his predecessor,

under stress of political necessity, with the deepest conviction. And so at the

meeting of the three emperors in Berlin in September, 1872, most brilliant

expression was found for the close understanding between the three eastern
powers in the "league of the three emperors" (Dreikaiserbundnvi). Italy, too,

liberated from the oppression of French supremacy, made friendly overtures
to the league of the three emperors, and King Victor Emmanuel of Italy ex-

changed visits with the rulers of Germany and of Austria (1873 and 1875).
For two decades the pivot of European policy was in the German capital.

THE TEIPLE ALLIANCE

Not to dominate Europe, however, but to win peace for Germany and
Europe was the motive actuating Prince Bismarck in his manipulation of
German superiority—a policy of unexampled moderation after unexampled

530
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victories, wliioli mado it dinicult 1"(M- tlic world to t^mw acciistonifd to bolii'\o

ill liim. IJul jicacc rested on the tad tlial ]•' ranee \v;is kejil in that isolated
position into wliieh tlie war had phnij^ed lier, for only tlins was tier Imrniiig
desire for revenge to beeooled. I'lidei- the ^luidanee of Adolphe Thiers sho
rose with surj)risiiip i)owerfroia the ch-ptlis of her dcs( ruction, lie n-tired ou
the 2(tli of May, IST.'J, under the presideney of Marshal ."Mae.Mahon, the "glo-
riously defeated hero " of Sedan; it was now atlenipleil to leslore the mon-
arehy of the house of I{oiirltonC)rleaMS in the person of Jlenri, Conite ile

Chiunbord; hut the plan failed in OetoU-r, 1S7.'}, and the lotterinj,' rreneli J{e-

public steadied it>si'lt", and on the resij^nation of the inai-shal, whost; views were
really nionarehical, ou the IU)th of January, ISTil, it jjut at the helm honoura-
ble adherents of itvS owu, like Jules (irevy and Leon (iand>etta. Certainly it

fouiuied noj;enend deinoeraey, but rat her a moneyed oli;,'aichy of stoekbrokei'S
and advocMtes, in wliieh, side by side with the liiiaiicial interests of the dillVr-

eiit groups of adveiitureis, the jirineipal sources <if ojiposition between cleri-

calism and the religious lil)eralism of the free-tliiukers contended with one
another, and all that was left to unite them in a single idea was the lust for
revenge. 15ut France did not acquire the capability to command alliance.

This state of affairs began to change its aspect when (iermany's lelatioii to
Eussia grew looser, for in Russia the iiillueuce of the I'aiislavists.grew stronger
aud stronger; they thought to erect u radical democracy under the national
despotism of the czar, and with it to reduce the "debased ^Vest " to the ku-

incmaey of the young Slav movement uiidei- tlu' guidance of oilhodox l{u.ssia;

but for the attainment of this futuri> ambition they recognised the<iermau
Em])ire and Austria as most serious obstacles. Tlie Kusso-Turkisli war of
1877 to 1S7S, a campaign for the liberation of the Christians in the I'.alkan

states, led only to a ])artial success, for Austria and ICngland were determined
on war when the Eussian stood before Constantiuoi>le in Tebruary, IS7S, and
the cougi-ess of Berlin (from June l.lth to July l.Sth, 1S7S) undei- the jire.sj-

dency of ]'riiice Bismaick comiJclled the Eussiaiis to content themselves with
a moderate ac(iuisit ion of t<'iritoiy in Asia, with the extension of their fron-

tiers to the mouth of the Danube, and with the formation of two Bulg;iriau
vassal states; they were even obliged to acquiesce in the occupatiou of Bosnia
and Herzegovina by Austria (1878).

A.s all the deep rancour of the Russians was directed against Prince Bis-

marck, the ''hone.st jobl>er" (ehrlidirr MakUr), he concluded a defensive
alliance on the 7th of October, 1870, with Count Andiiissy in Vienna. This
German-Austrian defensive alliance provided that the two empires slionld

assure each other full support in case one of them was attacked on two sides

simultaneously (thus if Germany were so attacked by France and Eussia);
and in any war at le:ust a friendly neutndity was to be ol>served. Thus the
"further h<nu\" (writrr BiukI) ])lanncd in 1840. the national connection of
Austria with the (Jernian confederale state, was l)rought to completion. It

was renewed in 188.'?, and now brought Italy into the alliance. From this time
the triple alliance of central Eui-ope formed the strongest bulwark of the jMsice

of Europe.
The emperor Alexander IT was brutally muidered on the 13th of March,

1S81. He was succeeded by his son .\.lexaniler III (1881 to 18!tl\ and anti-

German Panslavism now governed Russia. In sjiit*- of all this, I'rince Bis-

marck yet understood not only how to preserve the alliance of the thrive em-
peror.s, but even ou its expiratio!i, on the 1st of April, 1881, to renew it in

such a form that the three powei-s guaranti-^'d to one another that they would
preserve peace, and in Ciuse of dissension would attemi)t a ])eaceal)le si-tt lenient

amongst one another. When this treaty also <-anie to an end in l.ss7 and .\us-

tria refusi^d to renew it iu order to preserve a free hand o\cr Turkey in the
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East, Prince Bismarck still succeeded in guaranteeing the friendly neutrality

(in case of a collision with England) of Germany towards Russia for three

years by a treaty with her, and similarly he secui-ed for Germany the neutral-

ity of Russia in case of a war with France, while he protected at the same time

the interests of Austria and of Italy. Thus the German Empire powerfully

maintained her position as an instrimiental and so a leading power, and pre-

served peace for herself as well as for all Europe.

FERMENTATION OF NATIONALITIES

The same principle of nationalities, on which the new configuration of cen-

tral Europe rested, had an inherently disintegrating effect upon ancient Aus-
tria, especially in her parliamentary organisation. While in Hungary the

Magyars recklessly maintained the supremacy of their national existence and
of their language, and encountered but little resistance from the Germans in

Hungary, except from those brave Transylvanian Saxons who at all events

maintained their Protestant German churches and schools, the Germans in the

west part of the empire had neither the geograi^hical nor the national consoli-

dation necessary for the attainment of a great position in European affairs.

So there continued to exist a state of affairs that hesitated between the Slav

clerical federalist tendency and the German liberal centralist tendency. A
short rule of the former party under Count Hohenwart (1871) M'as followed,

after the retirement of Beust, when his successor. Count AndriSssy, took up
office (1-lth of November, 1871), by the hegemony of Hungary which has pre-

vailed from that time. In Austria it was succeeded during a series of years

by the supremacy of German liberalism under the Auersperg ministry.

Acting in the spirit of centralism this ministry changed the Reichsrath

from an assembly of delegates from the diets into a national assembly com-
posed of direct representatives. The Czechs however obstinately refused to

take part in it, and the ministry formally abandoned the concordat of 1874,

without eradicating, it is true, the ultramontane symi^athies of the clergy.

Equally incapable was it of preventing the Czech population, which was
favoured by an almost exclusively Czech clergy, by large land holdings and
by the development of industry, from pushing farther and farther into the

German border-districts of Bohemia and Moravia.
At last the CJermau liberals themselves dug the grave of their supremacy

;

for, afraid of a strengthening of Slav superiority, they were short-sighted

enough to oppose an occupation of Bosnia which was indispensable to the

interests of the monarchy. The Auersperg ministry returned in February,

1879, and in August Count Edward Taaflfe, a friend of the emperor's youth,

led the government with a programme which aimed at the reconciliation of

national differences by a policy of concession. WTien, further, the German
liberals refused to pass the military law embodied in a proposal for the estab-

lishment of a ten years' peace, Taaffe for the first time granted in principle

an official equality to the Czechs in the Bohemian and Moravian ordinance for

the regulation of languages, of April, 1880, and replaced the German liberal

members of his cabinet by Czechs and Poles. The Germans now drew closer

together and attempted to protect by the German Schulverein their DeuUchthum,
but in Bohemia the opposing tendencies grew stronger from year to year.

In 1882 the Czechs carried through the division of the Univei-sity of Prague
into two halves, and at the end of 1886 the German minority retired from the

Bohemian diet. Also the Slovenes, a small peasant race without any written

language, succeeded in impressing the Slav influence upon their schools.

This backward process of German culture before the advance of the less

valuable semi-culture of small races was but Imperfectly compensated for in
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the brilliant imin-oxciiiciit of domest ic coiiperns, tlic (lc\cli(iiiiii'nt of iinlustry,

chiefly in Bolu'iaia, tlic expansion of a network of niilways that j;rew thieker
and thieker. the .spread of tnide esju'eially in tlie Ij«'vant, tlie Kii]H'rb inij>rove-

meiit of Vit-niia. ete. ; and llie sudden (Icath of tin- talented erown ]>rincc,

Arehdnke Kudolf. on the ;{(llh of .January, 1SS;>, sliiouded ;l8 it wa.s in niys

tery, phieeil tlie future of tlie nioiiarchy in a still more iiiieertain li>;lit. Fi-

nally, out of all this eonfusion the only ])oints firmly established came to Ihi

the absolutely natural t;eoj;raphical and eeononiie a.ssoeiation of these nnusses

of territory with one another, the old trailition of the eoherenee of the stat*-,

and the ruliiifx house, especially the personality of the eiiip<'ror Francis .losepli,

who, althon^rh insisting; on the clear emphiusis of his will, has always known
in a marvellous way how to produce the feeling that he wius equally clo.se to

sill his peoples.

SOCIAL AN'D ECONOMICAL IXTERE.ST8

Qnite different was the impression made upon the Germans in tlie empire
by the emperor \\'illiani I and his imperial chancellor Prince Uismarck, who
were regarded not only as the foundei-s but also a.s the embodiment of the
national greatness of (icrmany. For this Iloheiizollern was a king from the
crown of his head to the .soles of his feet, lie <'onibined a dignified majesty
with willing mildness, a princely conscicnisness of his own (lualitiesand an iron

will with a simjde modesty, an almost unerring knowledge of mankiiid with a
touching devotion to his great eounselloi-s, an honourable jiiety with a large

hearted tolerance, and even in liis extreme old age lie combined a tnincinillity

of demeanour with a wonderful capacity for inojecting himself into the mys
terie?- of new ent<'r|irises. Thus he aciiuired the unanimous \ I'lieration af all

races and all circles, from the princely palace to the simiile hut, and with
every year he grew more firmly attached to the hearts of his (Jerman.s. lint

in Prince Bismarck the nation came more and more to recognise the miglitiest

embodiment of German characti'r since ]\[art in Lnther. \\'liile he ciMKlncted

the foreign policy, first of l*i-nssia. then of the emi)ire. with the most brilliant

results, his inspired vision and his iron will made (jiiite new jiatlis for the
inner development of the nation as well, so that attaching liims<'lf now to fliis

party, now to that, changing his metliods according to his circumstances and
always victorious over all "frictions" even in court circles, he steadfiLstly and
unceasingly pui-sued his sole aim: the greatness of his fatherland.

In constructing the empire like this, the national liberal party, that is to

say, the heart of the ])ro])erty-owiiing bourgeois cla.s,ses, was in the nature nf

things in tlu; foreground; for in tliis party the yearning after national unity
had been the liveliest, and the conservatives followed the new and daring
flights of the great chancellor only after much hesitation. In this most doc-
trinaire of nations there grew u]) side by side two international jiarties. which
were either hostile to the new national unity or indin'ereiil to it. Sejiarated

from the adherents of Las.salle. whose programme was still national on the

whole, A. Bebel and ^\^ I.iebknecht formed an international social democratic
party under the influence of tlie London agitatoi-s !Marx and Engel. In IStiO

the programme of its "future state" (Ziikuii/tsstaat) wa.s announced at Eise-

nach ; it included: "Coopenitive production, a univei-sal, erpial and direct vote
for all representative bodies at a majority of twenty yeai-s. direct legislation

by the peojde, national defence, abolition of all indiri'ct taxation, and a pro-

gressive income tax." With the rapid growth of national well being, and the

incresised facilities for communication, above all witli that "boon of the mil-

liards" ' which covered the country with stock-companies of the mo.st diflVrent

[' Tlie five milliards war inilcraiiily paid by Fnincc to Germany after the war of iy70-71.]
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kinds, and tneiywhere increased the demands on life, the labouring classes,

the "fourth estate," acquired self-assurance and greed. They saw in social

democracy that they were all the more represented, inasmuch as the liberalism

of the bourgeois classes was still entii-cly removed from all thought of yielding

stat<^ hclj) for the grievous and undcniablti needs of the fourth estate, in marked
contrast with their frequent readiness to pursue their own self-seeking enter-

prises, and with their widespread material view of the world, in which ter-

restrial well-being was made to appear the highest of all blessings. Thus
Bebel's teaching brought over even the adhereuts of Lassalle to the Eisenach

programme in 1875, made common cause with his fellow-thinkers all over mid-
dle and western Europe, resulted in the formation of a great international

league in September, 1877, and won, by means of restless and unscrupulous
agitation, in debate and in the press, one seat after another in the Reichstag.

THE niEEAECHY OF THE CHUECH

If the social and economical interests may be seen here to have submerged
the national instinct, so too this instinct in other circles was forced into the

background by the hierarchy of the church. Even the German bishops after

some opposition at the beginning had submitted to the new dogma of papal
infallibility. The "old Catholic" movement which refused to go beyond what
was laid down in the council of Trent was conducted by only a few scholars,

like J. J. I. von Dolliuger, J. H. Reinkens, J. von Schulte, and confined itself

to narrow circles ; the great mass of priests and laymen submitted to the dog-
ma now expressly represented by the bishops.

At first Prince Bismarck had allowed this theoretical declaration of war by
the papacy against the modern state to remain unnoticed. But immediately
after the war Ludwig Windthorst and Peter Reichensperger formed a confes-

sional Catholic party of sixly three members for the Reichstag, the Centre

l^arty, in order thereby to furnish the interests of their church with such back-
ing as they had lost by the secession of Austria from the German state com-
munity. They demanded restoration of the ecclesiastical state "freedom" of
the church and the expansion of the empire on a "federative" basis. In
June, 1871, the Prussian government abolished the Catholic section of the
ministry of public instruction, because it had become a church weapon against
the state, and an imperial law of December, 1871, threatened with punishment
every abuse of the pulpit with a view to raising agitation.

Hereupon the new minister of public instruction (from January, 1872),
Adalbert Falk, who, jurist and doctrinaire as he was, went much further in

resistance to the aggressions of the Roman Church than was wise or necessary,

introduced for Prussia a law of school inspection, and for the empire a law
compelling the expulsion of the Jesuits (on the 4th of July, 1872), and finally,

in 1873, the "May laws," which included the limitation of ecclesiastical vin-
dictive jurisdiction to purely ecclesiastical matters, training of priests exclu-
sively in German institutions, state inspection of ecclesiastical institutions,

compulsory notice by ecclesiastical superiors on appointment of their inferiors

to office, and a royal disciplinary court of justice for ecclesiastical concerns.
Other laws transferred the pecuniary control of vacant bishoprics to royal
commissioners (May, 1874) and that of parishes to a secular body represent-
ing the parish (June, 1875) ; that of all dioceses was placed understate super-
vision (July, 1876), priests at loggerheads with one another were deprived of
state fees (April, 1875), and all religious foundations not devoted to healing
the sick were abolished (May, 1875). The introduction of civil marriage into

Prussia in 1874, and into the whole empire in 1875, was calculated to preserve
the solemnisation of marriage from all abuse at the hands of the ecclesiastical
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power. But the liojif tluit wius t'litortaiiu'd nf wpanitiiij; llu" ("atliolic layiiifii

from the clerjjy, iiiui so conipelliii;; tin- latter to siilmiil, wius u total liiiwed, and
the elergy, startiiij; with the iLssumiitiuii tiiat all these laws were invalid Ik--

cause they laeked the s;inetioii of the eliureh. ofl'ercd the most iilistiiiale resist

anee. So, at the end of lS7ti, s«'ven out of tweht' I'russian bisliiips f^mdu
ally eaiiie to he disposs^'s-^ed hy sentence, a thi)us;ind pai-sonaKcs wnr jfli

vacant, and ill feelinjj was further increa.sed by fre(|uent a^'itatinn in the h'nji

h)ix])r('xnf\ wliieii shot into rapid notoriety, a^jitation tiiat was dcnia).'o(;ieal and
knew no bounds, .so that on the l.'Uh of .Inly. I.s7t, a fanatic in Kissingen went
.so far as to attenijit to murder Prince Kisniarck.

Thest» contests between the soverei;;n state and the clnirch, which at tlio

sjiine time disiiuted with it that .so\ erci;,Mity, prehistuiic conllicts rc<'civiM(^

illustnition anew in modern form, naturally impeded to no small dc;;rec the
expansion of the empire. And yet it niatle vigorous progrcs-s. The Kren<-h

war indemnity was devoted to conipen.s;itin>; the damap- don(> in the war,
repairinj; tile material of tiie army and the bairacks, bnildinj; ships, helpin;;

the wounded, rewarding; cs])ccially dcscr\ iiij; {;i'nci-als and statesmen, anil

forminj; an imperial war fund of 120,000,000 marks. Al.sjice l^ori-ainc, beinj;

"imperial territory " under the joint .soverei>;nty of the emi)ii-o, received a
new iinivei-sity as early as 1S72 in Sti-asburg, and, after a short period of tlic-

tatoi-ship, a kind of representation in the f^overniu}; committee {ImiuIimiuh-

,sy7(».v.s') atul tlie ri;::ht of sending its mend>cl-s to the li'cichstag; it was also

ma<le secure by strong fortitications in IStnusliurg and Met/., as well :us l)y the

formation of a new army corj>s (the l.jth). At hust in 1S7!I the suiireme con-
trol of the country was ti-.msferred from Berlin to Strasburg, and (ieneral ImI-

wiu von ]\ranteufl'el was jilaced at the head as imperial go\ernor. In spite of

the greatest precaution the pojnilation was won for Germany only by slow
degrees. About one hundred and tifty thou.sjind emigrated to France, and the

Catholic priests as well as the upper classes who had become half French were
for long iu the maiu hostile.

UNIFICATION AND HOME RULE

New rivets to make the empire fast were found in the new ordinance for

a single standard of measures, coinage, and weights (1873); in the magniti-

c«nt developuu'ut of the imperial po.stal and t<'legrapliic .system due to the in-

telligence of the imperial postm:i.ster, lleinrich v(ui Stei)han (from 1S70); in

the army, the peace establishment of which was lixed for seven yeai-s in l.s74

at 401,000 men; in the imperial navy, which in 1872 w:us jdaced under the

imperial admiralty and built up according to the naval scheme of lS7;f;

finally, in the unification of the regulations go\crning the courts of law in

187(i, of which the crowning point was the establishment of the imperial court

at Leipsic in 1879.

Meanwhile the separate states were concerned in an attcmi)t to .s«-cure con-

trol in state and church mattei-s by a more vigorous exi)ansion of home rule.

Prussia received a new classification in circles for the eastern provinces in

1872, gave a liberal spirit to its provincial diets in 187.">, and ga\e the prov-

inces a larger proportion of the French war indemnity for their own u.se.

The provincial churches { Ijandcskirchi) of the ea.stern provinces received a new
parochial and synodal organisation in 1S7.S, and in ls7(i a general synod for

all the old provinces. Saxony fared similarly under King .MIhmI (from
1S7.'?); a single school system regulated and unified the whole ])rovince. In

Bavaria, whose idealistic king, Ludwig II (l.sdl to 18S(i), took small i)lea.Mire

in business, the diet was divided by a contest between two abnosi eipndly

Strong parties—the clerical old Bavarian jiarticidarists and the nationally dis-
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posed liberals—so that the whole of legislation was obstructed; yet the minis-

ter Von Lutz knew at all events how to avoid a religious couflict. In Wiir-

temberg the ministry of Mittnacht had to go through many a hard fight with a
tough bourgeois particularist democracy ; in Baden the ministry of Jolly con-

tinued for many years on the basis of a sound national liberal majority.

Meanwhile the imperial idea in south Germany made decided progress.

In no respect was the empire so closely bound up with its co-ordinate states

as in its finance. For to meet the ever-increasing tasks that were imposed
upon it the empire had to look to the income from its indirect taxes, its duties,

and its imperial regalia (post and telegraph) ; but besides this it was bound to

continue to lay claim to tlie monetary contributions (Matrikularbeitrage) of the

individual states; in this rcsix'ct, therefore, it was dependent on them, and in

other ways often influenced t heir finances in an irregular and damaging man-
ner. For this reason Prince Eismaick wished to put the empire on its own
feet by increasing its own income and to make the single states its boarders

{Kostganger), that is to say, its financial dependents. The first move was to

carry out the splendid plau of bringing all the German railways into the pos-

session of the empire, and so making an end at one blow to the ever-increasing

confusion caused by eighty-two independent railway districts with sixty boards
of directors, forty-nine of which were private undertakings; but this plan
proved impracticable in 1876, for the secondary states offered the most deter-

mined opposition—all it did was to serve as an introduction for the general
transformation of the railways into state property by the separate stat«s. In

the case of Prussia this was effected with most brilliant results by Albert
Maybach (from 1879).

In his second coiu-se, that of raising the duties. Prince Bismarck encoun-
tered the opposition of the doctrine of free trade that prevailed everywhere.
The abolition of the iron tax on the 1st of January, 1878, showed at last that

one of the most important branches of German industry had been imperilled

as a consequence of a practical application of this doctrine, and at the same
time the rapid growth of social democracy showed that the state could not
waste any further time before actively intervening between employers and
workmen without prejudicing its own interests. In support of this view what
was called KatJiedersozialismus (Gustav Schmoller) brought forward the theories

of political economy. The crisis, however, was not reached until in April,

1877, Prince Bismarck, weary of office and ill in health, handed in his resigna-

tion ; and the emperor, recognising the incomparable merits of the great
statesman, wrote upon it his "Never! " and accordingly expressed his willing-

ness to give him a free hand.
Two foul attempts at murder were now aimed at the humane monarch, on

the 11th of May and on the 2nd of June, 1878 ; with lightning flash they illu-

minated the abyss to which social democracy when left to itself had brought
the German people. After the first attempt the Reichstag still refiLsed to pass
a special law against it ; after the second attempt the newly elected Reichstag
adopted one that had been better prepared, on the 19th of October, 1878, to
extend until the 31st of May, 1881 ; this was several times prolonged (until

1890). Thus with one blow the whole social democratic press and the open
organisation and agitation of a party that placed itself outside the pale of the
law were suppressed.

IMMIGRATION

At the same time set in a great period of economic and social reform. By
elaborate care it was made possible to separate the fourth estate from the
mad illusions of the social democrat, to secure the national market for national
production, to open large new markets and areas of trade for the acquisition
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of raw material I'nmi ov« r seji—linally, to turn <ii'iiiiaii fiiiifjnitinii to the a<l-

vautage ol' tlio nation. The i-efonii tlutios of 1S71) ]iut import dutij-s 011 com,
wood, ami iion, ami in ISSl was (iiially accomplislini l>y hiw tlu' addition of
the two most iiowciful (icrman jioits, llamhnrg and Uicnicn, to tiic (icrman
I'ustoms tt'iritory (Z<)%(/'((/\ togcllicr with ])rcscr\ at icni ofanaifa imiispftisi

blc for thf intoirliangc of tlu'ir tiatli- as mutually ojicn ptu-ts. The ••/Coll-

verein" was thus brought to complotion and th«^ ompirc actually ma<l«' finan

cially iudcpcndont. Tlu- royal inoss;igo of NovcuiIkt 17th, KSSl, indicated llic

line to be taken V>y social reform. What the (icrman monarchy had once un-
dertaken for the jicasant classes, what the guilds of the Middle Ages had once
done for their art is;ins, was now attemiiled by the national jiolicy of the em-
peror for his millions of industrial lal)ourers by means of insurance against
accidents, illness, and incapacitation, in the imjx'rial laws of lS,s.'{.

Economic devclopuient wa.s pui-sucil still fuither. Since the foundation of

the empire the population rose enornu)usly (between 1871 and ISS,") from -11,-

OOC),t)00 to 47,(IOO.(»00); .so too rose emigration across the seas, which was a
total loss to the fatherland (in ISSO it reached its culminating poitil in l.'"_'o,

000). Exports ro.se between 1872 and 1S75 from •_',50(l,U0(),(Mi() to •J,!t(iO,(ioo,(io(_)

marks; the merchant navy was increased between 1871 and 1885 from barely
1,000,000 to 1,294,000 tou.s. Under the influence of unlimited liberty of
emigration and free trade there took i)lace an e\er-increasing movement of

the popidation from the country and the small towns into the capitals, which
consequently grew with a sjn'cd out of all jtrojjortion (between 18t;o and
1S8S Berlin rose from one half to one and a half millions); thus there w:us an
ever-growing mass of the classes occupied in traileand industry, an ever-thick-

ening immigration of Polish workmen aiul Polish-Jew retailers, from the thinly

poi)ulaled eastern provinces to them unlucrative to the great centres of industry
and trade and to the farm lands in need of workmen as far as Westjihalia. For
We.st Prussia and Posen this caused a considerable check to (he de\flopnient
of pure (Jernian nationality and (icrman territorial ownership; for the large

towns, however, especially for Berlin, it meant an unhealthy incre;ise of only
semi-Germani.sed Jewish inhabitants (as early as 1880 .')4,()(io of the 3G4,000
Prussian Jews lived in Berlin), and the overflow of this semi-foreign «'lement

into the stock exchange and the press ius well as into some of the learned i)ro-

fessious.

While the.se evils were combated with .small success on the whole by the
anti-Semitic movement, now by moderate me;isures and now with more vio-

lence, the Prussian government sought to counteract the ])rogre.ss of Polish

influeuce in the east in 1885 by sweeping edicts of expulsion directed against

the Polish- Ku.ssian immigrants. Once more it took U]> the policy of interior

German colonisation which distinguished the earlier Hohenzollerns; in 18S(>

it obtained a grant from the diet for 100,000,000 marks with which to ;icquire

Polish property in Po.sen and We.st Pru.ssia and to .settle Ciernuin coloni.sts in

it (up to the end of ISiXi 10,000 persons over an area of 02,000 hcktars).

The formation of Jicntoiifiilcr' from 1S90 to 1891 contril)uted materially to

the increase of peasant births in the east.

COLONISATION

With a slowup.ss that is remarkable, the nation at last developed an under-

standing of the necessity of acepuring commerce beyond the .sea. As late jus

1880 the Keichstag wius short-sighted enough to reject the proposal of the

[' Rentfnguter arc pieces of land the possession of wliicli is secured to the tenant in return

for a fi.xed rent.]
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imperial chancellor to guarantee the iuterest on the bonds of the German
Tracie-and-Plantation Company of the South Sea Islands located on the Samoa
group, and only with great difficulty did the German Colonial Society from
1882 and the German Colonising Company from 1883 succeed in preparing the

ground in the mother countjy for colonial enterprise. More immediat(> was t he

operative effect of the German travellers, Paul Pogge, Hermann ^\'issnlann,

and others, and the enterprising trade houses, especially the Hanseatic ones,

which set up their factories on the west and east coasts of Africa in territory

as yet ungoverned, and the Rhenisli missionaries who had worked with much
success, for example, in the Hottentot country of southwest Africa.

It was here that the merchant Liideritz from Bremen acquired extensive

authority in the neighbourhood of Angra Pequena, and Prince Bismarck inau-

gurated the official colonial policy of Germany when, by his telegram of the

24th of April, 1884, he placed Liideritz and his acquisitions under the protec-

tion of the empire and then caused the German flag to be hoisted at several

points along the coast. In July of the same year the experienced African

traveller, Gustav Nachtigal, as imperial commissioner, took possession of Togo-
land not far from the old and ruined settlements of the Great Elector, and also

the Cameroons at the foot of the mighty "Mountain of the Gods." Towards
the end of the year Karl Peters by a succession of treaties founded the German
protectorate in central east Africa. The African conference in Berlin (from
the 15111 of November, 1884, until the 26th of February, 1885) under Bismarck's
guidance declared all equatorial Africa to be a kind of free-trade area, granted
France a large slice of the lower Kongo, recognised the independence of the

Kongo Free State, the foundation of King Leopold II of Belgium, and made
it the duty of all colonial powers to come to an agreement with one another

on the occasion of fresh aggrandisements. English colonial monopoly was
thereby broken and a juster distribution of colonial possession was at all

events inaugurated. Peculiar difficulties were afterwards caused to Germany
by her largest possession. East Africa, in the necessity for securing it against

the claims of the sultan of Zanzibar, and forcibly subduing a rising of the

Arabs who had hitherto reigned there in undisturbed possession (1888). This

was accomplished with brilliant success between 1889 and 1890 by Hermann
von Wissmanu, as imperial commissioner.

In tropical Australasia also the empire set its foot between 1884 and 1885

by the acquisition of the Bismarck Archipelago, the northeast of New Guinea,

and the Marshall Islands ; and in the same year the Reichstag granted consid-

erable subsidies for two postal steamship lines to eastern Asia and to Austra-

lia. If [German] Southwest Africa is the only one of the new colonies which
may be regarded as suitable for emigration, and the others are to be consid-

ered only plantations, nevertheless Germany has entered the rank of colo-

nial states and so of world power. The expansion of the German navy cer-

tainly did not keep pace with this rapid growth of interest beyond the seas, for

the first two heads of the admiralty, generals Von Stosch and "Von Caprivi,

still treated the fleet more as an instrument for the defence of the coasts than
for dominion over the sea.

THE SPIRIT OF CONSOLIDATION

With the internal peace and well-being of Germany, the final and the

highest aim of all these enterprises, was destined to be associated that ecclesi-

astical peace which the KulturJcmnpfha,d interrupted for the Catholic Germans.
Social as well as political considerations pointed to the attainment of such

a peace. At the same time the secession of a large fraction of the liberals

(since 1879) from the new policy of taxation and economic adjustment com-
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pclled Prince Bisniarck to coiiu' to ;in mulci-staiuliiij; with the Centre, an<{

this invdhed I'Dncessiims to the clinrch. .Miirci)\-er, a eliiinj;e of fninl in

the papacy seemed more possitile untU'r Leo XIII, who sui'ceeded lo I'ins IX
in 1878, than under J'ius himself.

Cons«niuentIy Talk was i-ei)laced in July, 1S7!>, by Pnllkanier, who af,'ain,

on iH'eoniiTi;; niiiii>ler ol" the interior, was sueeeeded by \'on (lossler. Tho
abolition of se\cial ]uniit i\f eiiaetinenls in the May laws made it now possibii;

to restore n-j;nlar ineundients in the majority of tlie \a<'anl parishes; the lua-

jority of the deposed bishops, with the exception of ^Melehers of Coloj;iie and
Ledochowski of Gnesoii and Posen, were enabled to return to th<'ir dioceses;
and wlien in ISS.S Jx-o XIII had >::iven liis consent lo the law of notice on ap-

1 ointment, all the still nn<iccnpied i>arsoiia;;eswei-e (illeil, and in issfi the new
bisliojjs also were uomiiiat«'d by papal brief witii the assent of tin? territorial

prince; finally, in 1S,S7 a series of ecclesiastical orders was admitt<'d. Thus th<!

oblijjation to j;ive notice on appointment was atihered to, as were also (he par-

ticipation of laymen in the ecclesiastical control of the parisli and civil mar-
riage; tlio Jesuits remained banished from the territory of the emjiire, and tlie

Catholic section of the ministry of ])ublic worslii]) was not re cstalilished.

Whatever material concessions the stat*' may ha\(' made, it had yet ])reserved

in the main the sovereij;nty of its le;;islation and of its atiminist ration.

Destructive and confusing iis had been the efTect of Ww Kullnrkiimpf, the
nation grew more and more consolidated. National liolidays were made of
SiMlau day, the birthday of the eiuix^ror, and, more ))ailicnlarly since issr>, of
the birthday t>f I'rince IMsmarck ; everywhere rose innnmeral)le mimnments
ciuumemorating the great time of the wars of unilication and their leadei-s

—

sometimes only simple stones, sometimes splendid works of art. In the middle
stnita of the nation was to be ob.served at the .sjime time a clearer conscious-
ness of the singlene.ss of the empii-e. For the German i)rinces, inst<'ad of wast -

iug their powei-s on the maintenance of what was aft«'r all only an ajiparent
sovereignty, followed the lionound)le exanii)le of the emjieror William moio
and more liy placing themselves in the .service of the emiiire and becoming its

best snpi)ort. Only in this way could this monarchical federate stale, tiie most
dillicult form in which a state can be united, acquire .stability. This imperial-
istic temper stood 1 lie shock of even .severe lilows, as, forexample, in Brunswick
at the death of Duke William in 1S,«!4, when tlie Rundesrat of is.s.", declared the
accession of Duke Krn(>st .\ugiistus of Cumberland as (lelicicnt ,so long ;us he,

who was liie son of King George V of Hanover, should not expressly have
recogni.sed the imperial constitution and the proi)rietary riglits owned by the
German states at that time, the result being that Prince AUiert of Prn.s.sia wius

made regent ; another ea.se was that of Ba\aria, when King Ludwig II had to

be deposed on account of his hinaey and committed suicide in the Lake of

Starnberg on the 1.3th of July, 18S6, and when his brother Otto, al.so incur-

ably insane, took his place under the regency of Prince Luitjiold. Lively
expression was given to the clo.se interdependence of loyalty for the ]>rincely

house at home with fidelity to the empire, in a number of brilliant celebnitions,

such as that of the .seven liundrcd years' jubilee of Wittelsbach in Mavaria
in ISSO and in the celebration commemorating tlie transference of the mark
of Mei.s.sen eight hundred years ago to the hou.se of Wett in, held in Saxony
in 1SS9.

The immen.se development in intellectual life which many expected from
the splendid renewal of a common national existence among the German
people certainly did not answer these ex]>ectations, for jieiiods of strong polit-

ical movement and hard economical laboui' are rarely particularly ])riMluclive

of art. In the narrative lid ion, in lyrics, especially in devotional lyrics, and
at all events in certain branches of the drania, we have had much that i.s sound
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aud refreshing
;
portraitm-e, landscape, historical and religions painting, and

modelling received many a fertile impulse from this great period through the

increased penetration of vision into the life of nature aud of the emotions; but
especially since the eighties the realism which had long prevailed in France,

Russia, and Norway entered into German art, substituting the characteristic for

the beautiful and abolishing all artistic traditions. The most splendid tasks

were imposed upon architecture and fulfilled by it, as the welfare of the coun-
try incre;ised ; certainly an independent style was never reached, but art in-

diLstries made an extraordinary advance. The pre-eminence of German sci-

ence remained undisputed, although specialisation made a survey of the

larger areas of science more and more difficult.

Thus the nation which had risen to new power lived a rich life, but was
penetrated by all the contradictions of the modern world and acquired no real

harmony in its structure. Even that patriotic sentiment which is, as a matter
of course, the property of cultured nations that have acquired political unity

was, it must be admitted, not universal nor omnipresent in Germany, not to

speak of that social democracy which is fundamentally international and so

owns no fatherland. Obstinacy and doctrinarianism, prejudices aud separate
interests split up the Reichstag into contending parties, so that the master
builder of the empire never obtained a firm majority for himself. Yet when
the safety of the empire was in jeopardy the noise of factions was silent; the
Reichstag elected in 1887, while men were still impressed with the hasty arm-
ing of Prance under Boulanger, granted an increase in the peace establishment

of the army to 468,000 men for another seven years, that is to say, the forma-
tion of two new army corps—the 16th and the ITth. When, in spite of the
treaty of neutrality of 1887, Russia kejjt on increasing the number of her
troops in the western provinces, athough not with a direct object of attack,

the proposal for new defences (renewal of the Lcmdwehr the second levy and
establishment of a Landsturm) was almost unanimously accepted on the 6th
of Pebruary, 1888, after a powerful speech by Prince Bismarck.

THE DEATH OF WILLIAM I (MARCH 9TH, 1888)

This was the last victory of the victorious emperor William, a ray of light

in that deep distress which he felt for the crown prince Prederick William,
his sufifering son, who was already at that time doomed to a certain death and
who was staying far away from home in San Remo.**

The iron constitution which the emperor had kept unimpaired by habits of
soldierly activity and a Spartan simplicity of life began to give way more and
more frequently after a severe cold caught during the festivities at Holtenau,
when he laid the foundation stone of the Baltic and North Sea Canal ; and it

was really a serious indisposition from which he rose to go in person to meet
the emperor Alexander III of Russia on the 18th of November, on the occa-

sion of his visit to Berlin.

The reports from San Remo steadily assumed a more melancholy tone, and
meanwhile the powers of the aged emperor declined with alarming rapidity.

Long before this he had been obliged to forego the dearest wish of his heart,

which was to hasten in person to his son's sick-bed at San Remo; and more
and more frequently did the people of Berlin wait in vain to see the figure of

the venerable emperor appear at the historic corner window of the palace,

whence he was wont to watch the parade of the guard at mid-day. Whenever
he was able to appear there he was fond of setting his eldest great-grandson on
the window-sill for the applauding crowd to see, and once—it was on Sunday,
the 26th of February—three great-grandsons stood in front of the emperor,
while their happy mother, the princess Augusta Victoria, stood by his side,
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the fourth ill licr arms. The iti(lfS(iil)al>lf and loinliinj,' joy willi wliicli lu>

was haih'il on thcs«' ocrasioiis by a coik-oiii-sc of tluui.siinds miisl ha\i- poun'd
balui, lor tht' tiiiu- at U';ust, upon his hli-i-diii}; hi-art, toiu al'irsh in llic midst
of weaiiuj; grii'f l>y his son's liopi-U-ss mahidy, l)y tiio h)ss of a i;nindson of the
finest piuniise, and by the (K'ath of I'rinee Ludwijj \Vilhelui of HacU-n in the
flower of his manhood.

On the old of Maicli an attaek of liis ohl nephritie troubh- compelh-d hiiu
to take to the bed fiom whieli h<^ was not destined to ri.se. Jlis jiower of
]).syehieal endui-.inee had been uncU'iinined liy mental agitation of tlie ino«t
painful kinil, and uneonciuerable drowsine.ss eoupied witli complete loss of
appetite brouj^ht on a rapid failure of physical strength. The liist olheial

bulletin, published on the 7th, i>i-eiiaied (he .soriowstrieken nation for the
woiTst. During the iiij^ht the j;iand duke and duehe.ss of liaden, who had
beeu summoned by telej,'raph, reaehed the dealiibi'd of father and father-in-

law. Early on the Sth the ehaneellor, (."ount Molike, and the eompt roller of
the household piis.sed through a crowd of tens of thou.siinds whieli had iK-eii

waitiuj^ with eager anxiety siiu'e the early houi-s of the morning in the
avenue Unter den Linden and in the sipiare in front of the Opera lIou.s«> for
news of the dying emperor. The latter was still able to iindrislaiid the inayei-s

for the dying recited by the court chaplain, J)octor Kogel, and he resi>onded
to them with profound devotion and feeling, lie then a.sked for Prince
Williiun and Field :\Iai-shal Moltke, and talked to the latter about the army,
the possibilities of war, and (lerman alliances. The grand duchess of liadeii

felt constniined to entreat hi'r father not to overexert him.self, whereui)oii the
emperor answered, '•! have no time to be tired now."

lu the evening he fell a.sleep. All the bells of Berlin In-gaii to toll sol-

emnly and in the capital it wa.s suppo.sed that he had already p;us.si'd away, but
he woke once more in the daik hours of Friday morning. At four o'clock the
court chaplain otfered up the following prayer:

'• Be Thou my shield to comfort me in the hour of death, and let me see the
image of Thy sufferings on the Cro.s.s. Then will I look towards Thee, theu
will I clasp Thee to my heart in faith. He who dies thus, dies well."

He next repeated tlie Ijord's Prayer, in which tlit^ einiieror joined, and theu
recited the first veiNe of the 27th P.s;din, ''The Lord is my light and salvation,

whom theu .shall I fear?" and added the words, ''I wait for the I>ord, my soul

doth wait, and in his woid do I hoi)e." The grand duchess asked, " Papa, do
you understand? " and he answered, "It was Ix'autiful." Again the gr.iiid

duchess asked, "Do you know that mamma is sitting l)eside you and holding
your hand?" He opened liis eyes and turned a long, serene gaze ujioii the

empress. His last look was for her.

It was half past nine on the morning of Friday the 9th of Jlarch, 1888,

when all the church Ix'lls throughout the German Empire toiled to announce
the passing of the noble emperor William, and the whole nation wore the

aspect of a monrning congregation. The diet :us.sembled at twenty-five min-
utes pa.st twelve. The whole Hou.sc rose to their feet as Prince Bismarck,
mastering with difliculty his emotion, took up the word to announce that, his

majesty the empercM- William having been gathered to his fathei-s, the crown,

and Prussia, and with it, l)y Article II of the Constitution, the dignity of em-
peror of Germany, had devohed upon his majesty Frederick 111, king of

Prnssia. The chancellor had before him a sheet of jiaper with the emperor's
last signature, written in order to give him authority to effect the imj>euding

prorogation of the diet. The chancellor had asked only for the initial letter

of the emj)eror's name, but the dying emi)eror, with the industry and conscien-

tiousness which ceased only with his life, had written his signature in full

in a clear hand and with the usual flourish all complete, in spite of evident
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traces of failing powera. The chancellor made uo use of the authorisation to

close the diet, because he lussuniod that it would and must remain sittin}; until

the arrival of his majesty the emperor, but for the sake of the sij^nalure he
deposited the now purposeless decree amongst the national records as an his-

torical dociuuent. Then with quivering voice, pausing more than once lest he

should break iuto audible sobs, he said that it was not for him in his official

capacity to express the feelings which overwhelmed him at his master's death,

the passing away of the first German emperor from their midst.''

FREDEEICK III—"VNSER FRITZ'

Emperor Frederick returned on the 11th of March from the Riviera to

spend the winter at home, a dying man. His rule of ninety-nine days is an
appalling ti'agedy, in which we see the painful helpless battle between tlie con-

suming disease and his princely sense

of duty, a battle which the noble sufferer

fought with the courage of a hero.^

He immediately entered into com-
munication with his people. Vhe first

order which he gave was to forbid na-

tional mourning to be regulated by ordi-

nance ; every Prussian and every Ger-
man was to be influenced by his feelings

without consulting the police. Then
came the manifestoes: the Prussian
proclamation " to my people, " the letter

to the chancellor, the messages from the
king of Prussia to the two chambers of

his parliament and from the emperor to

the imperial parliament, the imperial
proclamation to the imperial province
of Alsace-Lorraine, and an order to the
crown prince William.

The emperor expressed the hope that

Germany, honoured in the council of

nations, might be the hearth of peace.

Indifferent, he said, to the glitter of

great actions which procure glory, he
would be satisfied if, later on, it was

said of his reign that he was serviceable to his people, useful to his country,
and a blessing to the empire. He promised to respect the rights of his people,
the rights of the German nation, the rights of the confederate princes, his al -

lies. He said to the Prussian chambers that his conduct would assuredly be
governed by the provisions of the constitution of the country. To the German
parliament, he said: "We have the firm rasolve to observe scrupulously the
constitution of the empire, to maintain it, and therefore conscientiously
to protect the constitutional rights of the federal states and those of the
empire."

He repudiated a violent spirit in sect or clique, and declared to all his sub-
jects that, to whatever religion they might belong, they were equally near to
his heart. He wished to reconcile in social peace the rival interests of the
different classes of society, and to make them all compete, by the accord of re-

ciprocal rights, "in bringing about public prosperity, which remains the
supreme law." He desired that higher education should be made accessible to

Prkdkrick III

C1831-1888)
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wider stralu lit" society. Apiiii-st tlic e\cr jjiowinj; ]ii-el4-ii,si()ii.s of "iiiKtnic
tioii," hostoixl up iuilefciK-e of tlin '•ediicatinf; iiiLs-sion," workiiij; l>y means of
religion, seienee, and art. To tills it would he :i"s]ie«ial ;;raii(ieation " to liiin

to {j;ive its complete development. lie hoped, .so he continued, to find in oth-

ers the jjood will and sin<'erity w hicli were in hini.si'lf. He asked his jieojtlc to

collaborate uilh him in their heart.s, for it was in harmony with the customs
of the nation that he wisiied to consolidate the constitution and the law. To
strnj,'j,de with .social tlanjjers, he told his people, he counted on a nice
trained in the healthy i>riiu'i()les of the fear of (iod and in simple haiiits; to

govern, ho relied on the tlevotiou of Hisnnirck and the aid of his <-onsummat<^
expt'rience, on the unanimous colluhorat ion of the organs of lh<- empiie, the
de\ot<'d activity of ])oi)uiar iepre.s4'ntation and of men in ant iioiily, and on
the constant C()-oiH'ratiou of all cla.sses of the people. He expr-es.si-d undaunt-
ed eonlidence in the jiroNcd de\i>tiou autl ])atriotism of the nation. He wished
to live in tirm union with his jH'oi)le, to be a just and faithful king in times of
prosjM'rity and in those of trouble.

This lauguag<' of a Christian ])hilosopher uatuniUy touched men; nor were
thesi» tlu' only words that made a deep impression on their heart.s. Realisation

of the ditliculties alt«'nding the duty to lie fullilled and of the impossibility of

putting an end to all the e\ils of society is found repeateilly ; one pei'cei\-es a
sort of weariness accentuated by the fear of ''.shocks cau.sed by tre(|Uent

changes of the con-stitution and the law.s"; a great de.sire for rest is ajipareut,

and there is a ])r()j)hetic note in the ])hra.se, ''during the time that (iod may
grant nie to reign." The shadow of death that hovered above this good man
completed the mournful graudeui- of the picture. "=

W'lLLI.i.M II AND THE FALL OF BISMARCK

Frederick died on the l.")th of June, 188.S, in the new ])alace at I'otsdam;
he w;us laid iu his htst restiug-phu'e with the sword which he had lH)rne at

Worth ou the day of his uoble.st victory, and his eldest son, l';mi)eror NN'illiam

II (born 27tli January, 1859), iiscended the throne. While the (.iermau

princes thronged ronntl him when, ou the U."»th of June, for the first time he
solemnly opened the Keichstag, they declared In'fore the whole W(U-ld that the

German Kmpirew;us a solid and indestructible fabric, and the y<iung ruler

added liis jiledge that he would be the tii-st si'i-xaut of the state, connecting the

future with the best and greatest traditions of the Ilohenzollern.s.''

Thelir.st year of the newreigu wa.s uneventful. In his jiublic si>eeehe.s the
emperor i-ejieatedly expicssed his ie\i'rence for the menioiy of his grandfather
ancl his det<'rmiiiatii>ii to continue his jiolicy ; but he also reimdiateil the at

tempt of the extreme conservatives to identity him with their jiarty. He
spent much time on journeys, vi.siting the chief courts of Kuro]>e, and he

seemed to desire to preserve clo.se friend.ship with other nations, especially wit h

Russia and Great Britain, ("liangcs were made in the higher ])osts of the

army and civil .service, and Moltk(^ lesigned the oflice <if chief of the stall",

which for thirty years he had held with such great di.stinctiou.

Tlu^ beginning of the year l.silO brought a decisive exent. The jieriod of

the Keicli.stag elected in l.'^.sV ex])iretl, and the new elect ion.s, the first for a

(luiiK(uennial period, would takt; place. The chief matti'r for decision was the

fate of llie socialist law ; this expiivd S<'i)tember;{Oth, I.SIIO. The government
at tli<^ end of l.SSit introduced a new law, which was altere<l in some minor
matters ami which was to be ])erinaneut. The conservati\<-s were prejiaied In

vote for il ; the radicals and Gentle o])])os<m1 it; the decision lesled with the

national liberals, and they were willing to accept il ou condition that lUu
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clause was omitted which allowed the state goveruineuts to exclude individ-

uals from districts iu which the state of siege had been proclaimed.

The final division took place ou February 25th, 1890. An amendment had

been carried omitting this clause, and the national liberals therefore voted for

the bill in its amended form. The conservatives were ready to vote as the

government wished; if Bismarck was content with the amended bill, they

would vote for it, and it would be carried ; no instructions were sent to the

party ; they therefore voted against the bill and it was lost. The house was

immediately dissolved. It was to have been expected that, as in 1878, the

William II

(1859)

government would appeal to the country to return a conservative majority

willing to vote for a strong law against the socialists. Instead of this, the em-
peror, who was much interested in social reform, published two proclama-

tions. In one addressed to the chancellor he declared his intention, as empe-

ror, of bettering the lot of the working classes ; for this purpose he proposed

to call an international congress to consider the possibility of meeting the

requirements and wishes of the working men ; in the other, which he issued

as king of Prussia, he declared that the regulation of the time and conditions

of labour was the duty of the state, and the council of state was to be sum-
moned to discuss this and kindred questions. Bismarck, who was less hope-

ful than the emperor and did not approve of this policy, was thereby prevented

from influencing the elections as he would have wished to do ; the coalition
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parties, ill ooiisoqupiicc, siifl'oreii s<-m-ii' loss; s<icialisls, fviifrt', anil radicals
f^aiiunl iiuiiuTiMis M-als. A iVw ilavs aflcr tin- t'lfction Itisiiian-k was disiiiisstMl

from ortirc. Tlit' (iilVi'n'iict' of o|>iiiioii Iwlwci'ii liiiii aiui llii- riii|M-ror wsis not
oontinoil l<> sorial it'forni ; iH-yoiitl tliis was llu> more st-rioiiH (jiifMlion ii^ to

whothor the i'liaiic«>lior or the ciniMTor was to (iircrt llu" <-oiir>ic of tin- (jovcrii-

nuMit. 'riu- (.nipcror, who, as Hisinarck .s:ii(l. iiit<-ii(Ir<l to lie his ow ii chanct'l

lor, n'(|iiiif(l llisiiiaii'k to draw up a dccriM- rc\ci-siii^ a raliiiicl order ol Fred
t-ritk William 1\', whiili t;a\i' Iht- Prussian niinist»r i)r<sidtiit the ri^hl of

being the .soh' mwuis of eonininnieution iM-fwin-n the other niinist4-rs ai.-.l the

king. This Hisiuarck rofustnl to do, and lie wjls therefore orderetl to send in

his ix-'signation.''

lUSMAUCK IN KK.TIKKMKNT

After liis refiivnient he ivsided at Kriedrii'hsnih, near Ilaniburg, a house
on his I^uieiihurg estate's. His eritieisnis of the government, given sometinie«

in convei'sation, sometimes in the eolumns of the Unmhunji-r Xarlirirhtm,

cuused an oiieii bivaeh lH'twi»en him and the emju'rtir; and Caprivi, in a circu-

lar des]iatch, which was afterwards ])iil)llshed, warned all German envoys that
no real iiuporlaiice must be attachi'il to w hat he siiid/

A short time aft<-r his fall, Hismarck illustrated his absorbing interest in

politics by a pretty parable. One of his guests at bivakfa-st having lusked him
why he, the prince, had so entiivly given up his ]iassionate love for the ehas«',

he ivplicd: "As to jiassions, they res«'mble the trout in my ])ond: one eats up
the other, until there remains only one fat old trout. Thus gradually my i)as-

sionate love for politics has de\oured all other p;ussion.s." Just as on this ik--

Ciusion, and as he hail done in the Jftimhun/rr .\<irlirirlilfn after the issue of the

Caprivi order, so Hismarck also exj)re.s.s«'d liimself to the delej;ations w hieh from
all part.s of Germany came to Friedrichsrnh to do him homa).'e. Thus, for

in.staiice, on the lltli of .Iniie, to a deputation of the uniteil niodentte parties

of Diis-seldorf which presented him with an address, he s;iid that, though re-

tired from public life after a eareei' of t'orty \eai>i in olVu'e, he was not able to

forego his interest in politics, to which he had .s:icriticed all other inclina.ions

and connections. At the same time nothing was further from his thoughts than
the wish to iniluencc anew the march of politics. The right of fn^-ly expr«\ss-

ing his oi>iiiioiis, which belongs to every jirivate person, wivsone of those priv-

ileges to wliicli he was entitled, and ho wiis quite able to take tlu; full respon-

sibility for his altitude.

Much more bitterly did he express himsi'lf ou the 22nil of .July, ISOfl, to a
correspondent of the Xoroifa Vrrmi/a : "They are liestowing u])on me in my
lifetime the honours due to the dead. They are burying me like Marlborough.
They desire not merely that Marlborough should not come back, but also that

he may actually die or at le;ust remain silent for the rest of his days. I must
admit that to this end they give nie every :ussi.staiice, and none either of my
political friends or of my numerous acquaintances imls tem]itation in my
way by his visit.s. They cry ' Halt !' to me, they shun me like one infected

with the plague, afraid as they are to compromisi' themselves by visiting me;
and only my wife from time to time receives \isits from her acquaintances.

They cannot jirevent me from thinking, but they would like me not togi\e

exjiression to my thoughts, and were such a thing possible, they would long

ago have put a ninz/.le on me.""
A reconciliation between Rismarck and the emperor took iilaeo in ISft.3.

The aged statesman retained all alotijj a foremost i>lace in the alTections of the

German ])eo](li'. His eighlieth biithilay was celebi-.ited with great enthusiasm

iu \S9'>. A witticism of his jironouiieed on this occ;usion hits iH-i'ome famous.

"My dear sir," he s;iid, in response to the conventional well-wishers, "the first

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2N
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eighty years of a man's life are sure to be the happiest." Back of the jest hiy

probably a vein of bitterness at having to pass in the idleness of retirement

such portion of the implied "second eighty years" as might be granted him

—

for the veteran retained his activity of mind to the end. He died on the 31st

of July, ISDS."

CHANCELLORSHIP OF COUNT VON CAPRIVI

Among those more immediately connected with the government, Bis-

marck's fall was accompanied by a feeling of relief which was not confined to

the opposition, for the burden of his rule had pressed heavily upon all.

There was, however, no change in the principles of government or avowed
change in policy; some uncertainty of direction and sudden oscillations of

policy showed the presence of a less experienced hand. Bismarck's successor.

General vou Caprivi, held a similar combination of olBces, but the chief con-

trol passed now into the hands of the emperor himself. He aspired by his

own ^\ill to direct the policy of the state ; he put aside the reserve which in

modern times is generally observed even by absolute rulers, and by his public

speeches and personal influence took a part in political controversy. He
made very evident the monarchical character of the Prussian state, and gave
to the office of emperor a prominence greater than it had hitherto had.

One result of this was that it became increasingly difficult in political dis-

cussions to avoid criticising the words and actions of the emperor. Prosecu-

tions for lese-majeste became commoner than they were in former reigns, and
the difficulty was much felt in the conduct of parliamentary debate. The rule

adopted was that discussion was permitted on those speeches of the emijeror

which were officially published in the Reiclisanzelger. It was, indeed, not easy

to combine that respect and reverence which the emperor required should be
paid to him with that open criticism of his words which seemed necessary

(even for self-defence) when the monarch condescended to become the censor

of the opinions and actions of large parties and classes among his subjects.

The attemi^t to combine personal government with representative institu-

tions was one of much interest ; it was more successful than might have been
anticipated, owing to the disorganisation of political jjarties and the absence

of great political leaders ; in Germany, as elsewhere, the parliaments had not

succeeded in maintaining public interest, and it is worth noting that even the
attendance of members was very irregular. There was below the surface much
discontent and subdued criticism of the exaggeration of the monarchical pow-
er, which the Germans called Byzantinismus ; but after all the nation seemed
to welcome the government of the emperor, as it did that of Bismarck. The
uneasiness which was caused at first by the unwonted vigour of his utterances

subsided, as it became apparent how strong was his influence for peace, and
with how many-sided an activity he supported and encouraged every side of

national life. Another result of the personal government by the emperor was
that it was impossible, in dealing with recent history, to determine how far

the ministers of state were really responsible for the measures which they
defended, and how far they were the instruments and mouthpieces of the
policy of the emperor.

The first efforts of the "new course," as the new administration was
termed, showed some attempt to reconcile to the government those parties

and persons whom Bismarck had kept in opposition. The continuation of
social reform was to win over the allegiance of the working men to the person
of the emperor; an attempt was made to reconcile the Guelfs, and even the
Poles were taken into favour ; Windthorst was treated with marked distinc-

tion. The radicals alone, owing to their ill-timed criticism on the private
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relations of tilt' im])('ri;il fumily and their eoiitimieil (i]i])ositioii to llie army,
AVi'if excluded. 'I'lie atleiii])!, ii()\ve\er, ti> miile and iilcasc all )>artii's failed,

;us ditl the similar att«'nii)t ill fi)reij,'n imliey. Naturally enuiifili, it was ^^lleial

reform on whieli at tii>;t iietivily was eoiiet'ut rated, and the lonn-delayed fac-

tory lefjislatiou was now earried out. In 1SS7 and isss the cierieal and con-
servative majority had carried throu},d» the Keichsta;; laws re.slrictiuj; the <'m-

ployment of women and children antl i>i<>hiliitinjx labour on Sundays. Tlie.se

were not accept«'d by the Unndesral, Init after the int<'rnali<>nal coiif^rcss of
]S!M) an im])ortant amendment and addiliori to the (ii tnrhioiilniuif/ w.is carried
to this elVect. It was of even ^jreater importance that a full system of factory

inspection wjus created. A further jjrovision empowered (he Jiundesrat to lix

the hours of labour in unhealthy trades; this wa.s applied to the bakeries by
au ediet of 1895, but the great outcry which this caused prevented any further
extension.

THE PROGRESS OF SOCIALISM

These acts were, however, accompanied by languafie of tl'eat decision
against the social democrats, esjiecially on the occasion of a great strike in

Westphalia, when the emperor warned the men that for him every social dem-
ocrat was an enemy to thti empire and country. None the less, all attemitis to

win the working men from the doctrinaire socialists failed. They continued
to look on the whole machinery of government, emperor and army, church and
police, as their natural enemies, and remained com])letely under the bondage
of the abstract theories of the socialists, just as much as fifty years ago t lie

German bourgeois were controlled by the liberal theories. It is strange to .see

how the national char.icteristics ap]ieared in them. \\'liat lu'gan as a great
revolutionary movement became a dogmatic and academic school of thought;
it often almost seemed as though the orthodox interpretation of Marx's doc-
trine were of more importance than au improvement iu the condition of the
working men, and the discussions in the annual socialist congress resembled (he
arguments of theologians rather than the practical considerations of politi-

cians.

The party, however, prospered and grew in strength beyond all anticipa-

tiou. The repeal of the socialist law wiis naturally welcome to them sus a
great personal triumph over Bismarck; iu the elections of 1S90 they won thir-

ty-five, in lSfl,3 forty-foui', in 1S98 fiftj^-si.x seats. Their inlluence was not
contiiied to the artissms; among their open or secret adherents were to l>e

found large numbers of governnu'iit employes and clerks. In the aniumii of

1S90 they were able, for the first time, to hold in Geiinany a general meeting
of delegate-s, which has been continuctl annually. In the first meetings it ap-
peared that there were strong opposing tendencies within (he party which for

the first time could be brought to ])ut)lic discussion. On the one side there
was a small ])ai'ty, dir Junf/rn, in TSciiin, who attacked the jiarlianieiilaiy lead-

ers on the ground that they had lent themselves to com])romise and had not
maintained the old iiitrnii.'iiflrant spirit. In 1891, at Erfurt, Werner and his

followers were expelled from the party; some of them drifted into anarchism,
otbei-s disjippeared.

On the other hand, there was a large section, the leader of whom was Herr
von Vollmar, who maintained that the social revolution would not conie sud-

denly, as Belnd and the oldei- leaders had taught, lint that it would be a grad-

ual evolution ; they were willing to co-opei-ate with the government in remedial

measures by which, within the existing social order, the prosperity and free-

dom of th<^ working chtsses might I)e advanced; their position was very
strong, as Vollmar had succeeded in extending socialism even in (he Gatholic

parts of Bavaria. An attempt to treat them as not genuine socialists w:ia
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frustrated aud they contimied in co-operation with the other branch of the

party. Their position would be easier were it not for the repeated attempts

of the Prussian goverument to crush the party by fresh legislation and the

supervision exercised by the police. It was a sign of most serious im])ort for

(lie future that in 1897 Iht^ electoral law in the kingdom (if Saxony was altered

with the expiess purpose of cxchiding the socialists fiom the vSaxon Jjandtag.

This and other symptoms caused serious apprehension that some attempt might
be made to alter the law of uni\x'rsal suffrage for the Reichstag, and it was
policy of this kind which maintained and justified the profound distrust of the

governing classes and the class hatred ou which social democracy depends.

On the other hand, there wei'e signs of a greater willingness among the social-

ists to co-operate with their old enemies the liberals in opposition to the com-
mercial policy of the goverument, and every step is welcomed which will

break down the intellectual isolation in which the working classes are kei)t.

THE ARMY, SCHOOLS, AND COMMERCE

In foreign affairs a good understanding with Great Britain was maintained,

but the emperor failed at that time to preserve the frieudshii) of Russia. The
close understanding between France and Russia, aud the constant increase in

the armies of these states, made a still firrther increase of the German army
desirable. In 1890, while the Septennate had still three more years to run,

Capri\i had to ask for an additional twenty thousand men. It was the first

time that an increase of this kind had been necessary within the regular period.

When, in 1893, the proposals for the new period were made, they formed a
great change. Universal service was to be made a reality ; no one except
those absolutely unfit were to escape military service. To make enlistment of

so large an additional number of recruits possible, the period of service with
the colours was reduced to two years.

The parliamentajy discussion was very confused; the government eventu-
ally accepted an amendment giving them 557,093 for five and a half years in-

stead of the 570,877 asked for; this was rejected by 210 to 162, the greater

part of the Centre and of the Freisinuige voting against it. Parliament was
at once dissolved. Before the elections the Freisinuige party broke up, as

about twenty of them determined to accept the compromise. They took the
name of the Freisiymnige Vereinigung, the others who remained under the lead-

ership of Richter forming the Freisinnige Volkspariei. The natural result of
this split was a great loss to the party. The liberal opposition secured only
twenty-three seats instead of the sixty-seven they had held before. It was, so
far as now can be foreseen, the final collapse of the old radical party. Not-
withstanding this the bill was only carried by sixteen votes, and it would have
been thrown out again had not the Poles for the first time voted for the gov-
ernment, since the whole of the Centre voted in opposition.

This vote was a sign of the increasing disorganisation of parties and of

growing parliamentary difficulties which were even more apparent iu the
Prussian Landtag. Miquel, as minister of finance, succeeded indeed in carry-

ing a reform, by which the proceeds of the tax on land and buildings were
transferred to the local government authorities, and the loss to the state ex-
chequer made iip by increased taxation of larger incomes and industry. The
series of measures which began in 1891 and were completed in 1895 won a more
general approbation than is usual, and Miquel in this successfully carried out
his policy of reconciling the growing jealousies arising from class interests.

A school bill for Prussia was less successful, and aroused conflicts of prin-
ciple which afterwards divided the country. It is remarkable that up to this

time there is no general law existing in Prussia regulating the management of
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llic flt'iiu'iilaiy scliools. In every iiio\ iiicc llicrc arc (litTiTriil rules as U) tlie

aj;e at wliieli atteiulaiiee is ecuiipiilsoi'v as t(i sclmol iiiaiia};ciiien(, tlie ref^uhi-

lion of relijiiiuis eiliieatioii, ami the relation of tiie cliureli to tlie scliools. A
ehvuse in tlie eonstitulioii states that these matters are to be le^julateil liy law,
hut no law has yet (l!)tl2) been earried. In November, ISilO, a general law
was inti-otlneed. but it was opposed by the Centre on the firound that it would
advei-sely atVeet the religious teachiiiji-, and (iossler, minister of education, had
to rcsij;n; he was succeeded by Count /cdlit/, who, in ]S!I2, introduc<'d a new
law so drawn uj) as <;ii'atly to st lengthen the inlluence of the church. This
led to a violent agitation; all the liberal parties joined in op])osing it; the
agitation spread to the learned chusses, and the cry was raised that culture and
learning were being handed over to the ])riests. Capri vi defended the law ius

part of the great struggle between Christianity and atlieisni, but the ministry
was ncail>- ciiually di\ idcd ; the emperor was dis.s;itisliid with the manner in

which it had been introdiu-ed, and on March Itith the law w;ls withdrawn.
The next day Zedlitz resigned; Cajirivi also .sent in his resignation, but, at the
special rcque-st of the emperor, continued in ollice ius chancellor; bo w:us suc-
ceeded by Count Eulenburg as jiresidcnt of the Prussian mini.stry.

Cai>rivi"s administration was further remarkable for the- arrangement fif

commercial treaties. In lS!t2 tieaties with .\ustria-IIungary, Italy, I^-lgium,
and Switzerland for twelve yeai-s bound together the greater part of the Conli-
nent, and opened a wide market for Cierman iiiannfactiires; the idea of this

])olicy was to secure, by a more permanent union of the iiiiddh^ Kiiropean
state-s a stable market for the goods which were being excluded owing to the
great growth of protection in France, Iviissia. and .\inerica. These were fol-

l()wed by similar treaties with ]{iimaiiia and Sci\ ia, and in ls;il, after a ]H'-

riod of sharj) customs warfare, with Kiissia. In all these treaties the general
l)rinciple was a reduction of the import duties on corn in return for advan-
tages given to German manufactures, and it is this which brought about the
.struggle of the government with the agrarians, which after 1894 took the first

l>lace in i)arty politics.

The agricultural interests in Germany had during the middle of the nine-
teenth century been in favour of free trade. The rea.son of this was that, till

some years after the foundation of the empire, the production of corn and
food.stuffs was more than sufficient for the jjopulation; as long as they e.\-

jjorted corn, potatoes, and cattle, they required no protection from foreign
<'ompetition, and they enjoyed the advantages of being able to purchase colo-

nial goods and manufactured articles clica|)ly. .Meckh'iibiirg and Hanover,
the purely agricultural states, had, until their enti-.ince intothe customs union,

followed a completely free-trade policy. The lirst union of the agrarian
])arty, which was formed in ISTti under the name of the Society for the Keform
of Taxation, did not plac<> jji-otection on their progiamme; they laid stress on
bi-metallism, on the reform of internal taxation, especially of the tax on land
and buildings, and on the reform of the railway laiilf, and demanded an in-

crease in the .stamp duties. These la.st three points were all to some extent
attained. About this time, howtner, the introduction of cheaji corn from
Ivussia began to threaten them, and it wsls in lS7!t that, probably to a great
extent intiuenced by Bismarck, they are first to be found among tho.se who ask
for ])rotection.

After that time there was a great iiicrea.se in the importation of foodstuffs

from America. The iiicrea.se of manufactures and the rajiid growth of the

liopulatioii made the introduction of cheap food from abroad a necessity. In

the youth of the empire the amount of corn grown in Germany was suflicient

for the needs of its inhabitants; the amount coii.sumed in ISil!) exceeded the

amouut i)roduced by about oue-cjuarter of the total. At the same time the
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price, making allowance for the fluctuations owing to bad harvests, steadily

decreased, notwithstanding the duty on corn. In twenty years the average
price fell from about 235 to 135 marks the 1,000 kilo. There was therefore a
constant decrease iu the income from land, and this took place at a time when
the great growth of wealth among the industrial classes had made living more
costly. The agriculturists of the north and east saw themselves and their class

threatened with loss, and perhaps ruin ; their discontent, which had long been
growing, broke out into open fire daring the discussion of the commercial
treaties. As these would inevitably bring about a large increase in the impor-

tation of corn from Rumania and Russia, a great agitation was begun in agri-

cultural circles, and the whole influence of the conservative party was opposed
to the treaties. This brought about a curious situation, the measures Iteiug

only carried by the support of the Centre, the radicals, and the socialists,

against the violent opposition of those classes, especially the landowners in

Prussia, who had hitherto been the supporters of the government. In order

to prevent the commercial treaty with Russia, a great agricultural league was
founded iu 1893, the Bund der LandmHhe ; some seven thousand landowners
joined it immediately. Two days later the Peasants' League, or Deutsche

Baucrnbund, which had been founded in 1885 and included some forty-four

thousand members, chiefly from the smaller proprietors iu Pomerania, Posen,

Saxony, and Thuringia, merged itself in the new league. This afterwards
gained very great proportions. It became, with the social democrats, the most
influential society which had been founded in Germany for defending the in-

terests of a particular class ; it soon numbered more than two hundred thou-

sand members, including landed proprietors of all degrees. Under its influ-

ence a parliamentary union, the Wirthschaftsvereinigung, was founded to insure

proper consideration for agricultural affairs; it was joined by more than one
hundred members of the Reichstag ; and the conservative party fell more and
more under the influence of the agrarians.

CAPEIVI IS SUCCEEDED BY HOHENLOHE

Having failed to prevent the commercial treaties. Count Kanitz introduced
a motion that the state should have a monopoly of all imported corn, and that

the price at which it was to be sold should be fixed by law. On the first occa-

sion, iu 1894, only fifty members were found to vote for this, but in the next
year ninety-seven supported the introduction of the motion, and it was con-

sidered worth while to call together the Prussian council of state for a special

discussion. The whole agitation was extremely inconvenient to the govern-
ment. The violence with which it was conducted, coming, as it did, from the

highest circles of the Prussian nobility, appeared almost an imitation of social-

ist methods ; but the emperor, with his wonted energy, personally rebuked the
leaders, and warned them that the opposition of Prussian nobles to their king
was a monstrosity. Nevertheless they were able to overthrow the chancellor,

who was specially obnoxious to them. In October, 1894, he was dismissed
suddenly, without warning and almost without cause, while the emperor was
on a visit to the Eulenburgs, one of the most influential families of the Prus-
sian nobility.

Caprivi's fall, though it was occasioned by a difference between him and
Count Eulenburg and was due to the direct act of the emperor, was rendered
easier by the weakness of his parliamentary position. There was no party on
whose help he could really depend. The military bill had offended the preju-
dices of conservative military critics; the British treaty had alienated the
colonial party ; the commercial treaties had only been carried by the help of

Poles, radicals, and socialists ; but it was just these parties which were the most
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easily ofl'onili'd l>y the j^i'ihmuI tomloiK'ics of the internal Icfiislatitiii, as shown
ill the rrus.siaii .school hill. Mon-ovrr, the hitler and nM.sciiipnlon.s attack.s of
the Hisniaiikian jnv.ss to which ("aprivi was cxiioscd niaiic liini nn])oi)iiiai' in

the country, for the ih'oi>1c could not fci-l at case so lonj; jus they wei-e governed
by a minister of whom Bismarck dis;i]ii)rovcd. There was therefore no proK-
pect of forming anything like a stable eoalitioin)f i)arties on which he could
depend.

The emperor was fortunate in securing as liis successor Prince Clilodwig
von Hohenlohe. Though the new chancelh)r once more united with this oflice

that of J'ru.s,sian minister-president, his age, and ]ierhai)s al.so liis char.icter,

prevented him from exercising that constant acti\ity and vigilance whicli his

two jtredecessoi-s had disi)layed. During his admini.sJration even the secre-

tary of .state for foivign alVaii's, ]>aron Mai.schall von liiehei-stein, and after-

wards Count von Biilow, became the ordinary spokesman of the go\-ernment,
and in the management of other departments the want of a strong hand at the
head of atVairs was often felt. Between the emperor, with wiiom the final

direction of policy rested, and his subordinates, the chancellor often a])i)ear(Kl

to evade public notice. Tlie very liist act of th<^ new chancellor brought ui)on

him a severe rcbulT. At the ojn-ning of the new buildings wliicli had lie4-n

erected in Berlin for the Heich.stag, cheers were called for the emi)cror. Some
of the socialist members remained seated. It was not clear that their action

was deliberate, but none the le.s.s tlie chancellor himself came down to Jisk

from the house permission to bring a charge of li'M'-miijcute against them, a
requ(>st which was, of cour.se, almost unanimously refused.

The agrarians .still maintained their i)rominent position in Prussia. They
opposed all bills which would appear directly or indii-ectly to injure agricul-

tural interest.s. They looked with suspicion on the naval policy of the empe-
ror, for they disliked all that helps industi-yand commerce. They would only
give their support to the navy bills of l.s!t7 and lilOO in return for large con-,

cessions limiting the importation of margarine and American ])reserved me;it,

and the removal of the Iiidmniiliit.'i Xiirlnri-i.i acted as a kind of bounty on the
export of corn. They successfully ojjposed the construction of a canal from
"Westphalia to the Elbe, on the grouiid that it would facilitate the im])ortation

of foreign corn. They refu.sed to acce])t all the compromises which ^liquel,

who was very sympathetic towards them, .suggested, and thereby brought
about his letirement in May, liK)l.

The opposition of tiie agrarians was for many reasons peculiarly embar-
rassing. The frauchi.se by which the Prussian parliament is elected gave the

conservatives whom they controlled a i)redominant position. Any alteration

of the franchi.se Wius, however, out of the (|uestion, for that would admit the

socialists. It was, moreover, the tradition of the Prii.ssian court and the I'rus-

siau government (and it mu.st be remendjcrcd that the imperial government is

in.spired by Priis.sian tnulitions) that the nobility and pea.siints were in a pe-
culiar way the support of the crown and the state. The old di.strnst of the

town.s, of manufacturers and ai'ti.sans, still continued. The preservation of a
peiusjint class was considered nece.ssjiry in the interests of the army. Besides,

intellectual and social prejudices re(iuired a strong conservatiAc party. In

the south and west of (ierniany, however, the conservative jiaity was jiracti-

cally non-exi.stent. In these parts, owing to the changes introduced at the

revolution, the nobility, who hold little land, are, comparatively speaking,

without political importance. In thef'atholic districts the Centre ha«l iK-eome

absolutely master, exce])t so far as the .socialists threatcTied tlii-ir ]>osition.

Tho.se of the great industrialists who belonged to the national liberals or the

moderate conservatives did not command that influence which men of their

class generally hold in Great Britain, becjvuse the influence of social democracy
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banded together the whole of tlie working men in a solid palanx of irrecon-

cilable opposition, the very lirst ])rinciple of wliich was the hostility of classes.

The government, therefore, was comju'lled to turn for support to the Centre
and the conservatives, the latter being almost completely under the influence

of the old Prussian nobility from the northeast, liut every attempt to carry
out the policy snijportcd by these parties aroused an opposition most embar-
rassing to the government.

The couser\ati\i's distrusted tlie fiuancial activity which centred round the

exchanges of Berlin and other towns, and in this they had the symijathy of

agi-arians and anti-Semites, as well as of the Centre. The agrarians believed

that the Berlin exchange was partly responsible for the fall of prices in corn

;

the anti-Semites laid stress on the fact that many of the financiers were of

Jewish extraction ; the ('(mtre feared the moral effects of sijeculation. This
opposition was sho- u iu the demand for additional duties on stamps (this was
granted l)y IJismarck), in the opposition to the renewal of the Bank Charter,

and especially in the uew regulations for the exchange which were carried in

1896. One clause iu this forbade the dealing in "futures" in corn, and at the

same time a special Prussian law i-equired that there should be representatives

of agriculture on the managing committee of the exchange. The memljers of

the exchange in Berlin and other towns refused to accept this law. When it

came into effect they withdrew and tried to establish a private exchange.
This wiis prevented, and after two years they were compelled to submit and
the Berlin bourse was again opened.

POLITICAL BAEGAINING

Political parties now came to represent interests rather than principles.

The government, in order to pass its measures, was obliged to purchase the
votes by class legislation, and it bought those with whom it could make the best
bargain— these being generally the Centre, as the ablest tacticians, and the
cons('i\ ati\ t's. as having the highest social position and lit-ing l)oldest in declar-

ing their demands. No great parliamentary leader took the place of Windt-
horst, Lasker, and Bennlgsen ; the extra-parliamentary societies, less respon-
sible and more violent, grew in Influence. The anti-Semites gained iu

numbers, though not in reputation. The conservatives, hoping to win votes,

even adopted an anti-Semite clause iu their programme. The general ten-

dency among the numerous societies of Christian socialism, which broke up
almost as quickly as they apiieared, was to di-ift from the alliance with the

ultra-conservatives and to adopt the economic and many of the political doc-

trines of the social democrats. The National-Socialer Verein defended the

union of monarchy and socialism. Meanwhile the extreme spirit of nationality

was fostered by the All-deutscher Verein, the policy of which would quickly
involve Germany in war with every other nation. More than once the feeling

to which they gave expression endangered the relations of Germany and Aus-
tria-Hungary. The persecution of the Poles in Prussia naturally aroused
indignation in Austria, where the Poles had for long been among the strongest

elements on which the government depended ; and it was not always easy to

prevent the agitation on behalf of the Germans in Bohemia from assuming a
dangerous aspect.

In the disintegration of parties the liberals suffered most. The unity of

the conservatives was preserved by social forces and the interests of agricul-

ture ; the decay of the liberals was the result of universal suffrage. Originally
the opponents of the landed interest and the nobility, they were the party of

the educated middle class, of the learned, of the officials, and of finance. They
never succeeded iu winning the supiiort of the working men. They had ideu-
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tified tliomsc'lvcs witli tin- iiit«Ti-sls of tin- capitalist.s, and wcic nut even failli-

ful t(» tlu'irown iniiiciplfs. In tin- day of llicir power tlif\ showed tlieiu-

st'lvcs as intolerant as tlieir opponents liad heen. Tliey resoiteil to llie help
of the yovt'ininent iu ordtT to stamp out the opinions witli which th«'y dis-
agreed, and the ehiinis of the artisiins to jinu-tieal ecpialily were rejected l)y

them, as in earlier days tiie claims of llie middle class had Ix-eu l>y the nobles.
The tentre alone maintained ilsi'lf. ()l(li;,'ed liy their constitution to iv-

gard equally the material inleiests of all classes— for tiiey repres»Mit ricli and
poor, i)t'as4uils and artis;ins—they were the natural su]>port of the government
when it attem])ted to lind a comi)romise between the clamour of opposing in-

terests. Their ow n demands were generalli' limited to the defence of order
and religion, and to some extent coincided with the wishes of the emi)eror;
but, as we shall si-e, every attem])t to intro<luce legislation in accordance with
their wishes led to a conllict with the educated o|iinion of the conntrx, which
was very tletrimeutul to the authority of the govermueut. lu the state narliu-
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merits of Bavaria, Baden, and Ilesise their influence wa.s very groat. There
was, moreover, a tendency for local parties to gain in numbers and intliienco

—the Volkspartei in ^\'iirtenlberg, the anti-Semites in Ilcsse, and the liauerii-

bund (FVas;ints" I^'ugue) in l>a\aria. Tlie last demanded that the peas:int.s

should be freed from the ])ayment to the state, which reiiresented the puichiLse
price for the remis.sion of feudal burdens. It soon lost ground, however,
partlj' owing to pereonal reasons, and partly becaus*' the Centre in order to
maintain their iutlueuce among the i)ea4>auts adopted some feutures of their
programme.

Another class which, seeing itself in danger from the economic changes in

society, agitated for s])ecial legislation was the small letail tradei-s of the lai-ge

tow^ls. They demanded adiiitional taxation on the vast shops and stores, tlie

growth of which in Berlin, Munich, and othor towns seemed to threaten their
iuterest.s. As the preservation of the smaller middle class .seemed to be impor-
tant as a bulwark against socialism, they won the support of the conservative
and clerical parties, and laws insj)ired by them weic jiassed in Bavaria, \\'iir-

temberg, and I'rnssia. This MitlrlxtaiKljiolitik, as it is called, was very char-

acteristic of the altitude of mind which wits i)roduced by the i)olicy of protec-

tion. Every cla.ss ajipealed to the government for special laws to protect it.self

against the efl"ects of the economic changes which liad been bionght about by
the modeiii industrial system. reiLSiints and landlords, artisans anil ti-adcs-

men, eiU'h formed their own league for the protection of their interests, and
all looked to the state as the proper guardian of thcii" claas interests.
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COLOXIAL AGGRANDISEMENT UNDEE WILLIAM II

Emi)pror William II early set himself the task of doing for the German
fleet what his grandfather had done for the army. The acquisition of Helgo-
land enabled a new naval station to be established off the mouth of the Elbe

;

the completion of the canal from Kiel to the mouth of the Elbe—an old plan
of Bismarck's which was begun in 1887 and completed in 1895—by enabling
ships of war to pass from the Baltic to the North Sea, greatly increased the
strategic strength of the fleet. In 1890 a change in the organisation separated
the command of the fleet from the ofi&ce of secretary of state, who was respon-
sible for the representation of the admiralty in the Reichstag, and the emperor
was brought into more direct connection with the navy. During the first five

years of the reign four line-of-battle ships wei'e added and several armoured
cruisers for the defence of commerce and colonial interests.

With the year 1895 began a period of expansion abroad and great naval
activity. The note was given in a siieech of the emperor on the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the foundation of the empire, in which he said, "the German
Empire has become a world empire." The ruling idea of this new WeU-Politik

was that Germany could no longer remain merely a continental power; owing
to the growth of population she (lci)cndcd for subsistence on trade and exports

;

she could not maintain herself amid the rivalry of nations unless the govern-
ment was able actively to support German traders in all parts of the world.
The extension of German trade and influence has, in fact, been carried out with
considerable success. <*

In the year 1888 the German flag had, indeed, long floated on the coast of
Africa and on the Pacific, but German influence and the dominion of the German
Empire were practically confined to a few isolated posts (some of them in the
hands of private companies), wholly unable to inspire the natives with a cor-

rect idea of the greatness and power of Germany. In their infancy, the colo-

nial possessions might be regarded as the foundations of an empire beyond
the sea, but they were far from being real colonies, or, as such, a source of
blessing and prosperity to Germany proper. With this epoch a change for
the better sets in, accompanied by hard struggles and severe reverses, but nev-
ertheless distinct and unmistakable. The idea of a policy of expansion was
still so new and strange that, up to that time, the government had ventured
on none but the most trivial and timid measures in the interests of the German
colonies ; but when the consequences of this unfortunate niggardliness became
manifest in the distress that prevailed throughout East and West Africa, the
German I<]iii]iire, under the mighty segis of the emperor, began to take up a
position beyond sea more correspondent with its resources at home.

In Bast Africa the government of the strip of coast which the German East
African Company had rented from the sultan of Zanzibar for a term of fifty

years was taken over on August 16th, 1888. To the roar of cannon the flag of
the German company was hoisted in fourteen ports. During the quiet weeks
that followed German custom-houses were set up at Lindi, Mikindani, Kilwa,
Dares-Salaam, Bagamoyo, Pangani, and Tanga. A bustle of business began
to stir everywhere, eager to exploit the economic resources of the East African
territory for the benefit of German trade ; men fancied they wei'e witnessing a
new departure in German colonial policy, a wide prospect opened before their
eyes, in which the German merchant of the future bent his steps to the region
of the Great Lakes and the frontiers of the Kongo Free State. Then all at
once a tempest broke forth which in a few months destroyed all the long re-

sults of German industry in those parts.

The Arab slave-dealers, who were settled in large numbers on the Nyassa,
were apprehensive that the German occupation of the East African coast, and
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of the hiirbom-s iiioic pui'liruhirly. would iiitiTfcrt' witli or ovoii destroy their
nefarious but i>rolitable tr.itlie, and tliey liierefore iii(it4'd llie Anili j)oj)ulatioti

to make a raid on the coast for tiie jiurpoM^ of imttinn an end to the ruU- of
the Ciernian eoni]ianv, wliieh was neiliicr |ire|);ii<-<l fur such altai-ks nor in a
position to cope witli liieni. The re\olI, headed l)y Mu.schiri, an Arab, l)roke
out in tN^'i)teniber, ISJiS. and spread to the major pari of tiie Arabs n-sident in

the (iernian stations. Every station exeept l{aj;anioyo an<l I)ar-esSahi;ini fell

iuto the hands of tlie An»l)s. At Kihva sonu- eomjiany otlieials jK'rished ; the
rest th'd to ZanziL)ar. The two i)lae*'S whieh had not In-en eonquered <'ould

hold out oidy by the help of the man-of-war MUrt; whieh hai>i)ened to Im- at

hand. On DeeenilH'r (!th and Tlh Unsehiri, whose troo])S were arnie<i with
rities and cannon, attacked Haj^anioyo. The coni])any oflicials made a gallant

defence and were vij^orously supported by the cruistM- Ijcipzig, which wa.s lyinj;

in the harbour, and Jhischiri was eons«'(piently forced to retreat witli the loss

of his artillery, after plundering and burning the houses of the station.

THE AKAH RKVOLT IN GERMAN EA8T AFRICA

This dire cata.stroj)he which had thus Ix'fallen the German possessions in

East Africa brought liome to j)ublic opinion the conviction that the system
hitherto jiursued—that of leaving the colonis;ition of such vast districts to jiri-

vate enterprise—was no longer ajiijlicable to ])res(Mitconditions and that the
sooner it was l)roken with the bettt-r. The recpiest for a vote of •J,(i(l(»,()(K)

marks for the sui)pression of the Arab rising, which wius subniitt<-d to the diet

of the empire, the despatch of a numln'r of battleships to Ivi.st Africa, and,
lastly, the appointment of Wissmann, the most exi)erieneed of African exi)lor-

ers as imperial commissioner, i>roved that in the hour of need tlie clear eye
and vigorous hand of the eni])eroi' William could bring order out of the con-

fused medley of affairs. And if tlie power of choosing the right men for the

execution of great «leeds and important missions be regardinl, as it always luus

been, as one of the most laudable of princely qualities, we may well insist that
in this matter of the selection of Wissmann to subdue the Arab revolt it was a
singularly happy touch that intrusted this responsible duty to the most popu-
lar of African travellers.

But the government was by no means l>lind to the fact that these And) dis-

turbances were something more than a rebellion, and that the struggle wits

really a crusade against the slave trade which disgraces our age. Thus tliis

war with the Aral )s became a Christian act which could not but redound to

the advantage of all western nations holding ])ossessions in Africa. Acting
upon tliis view the admirals in command of the Cerman and English squadron
declared the coast in a state of blockade on December 'Jiid, IS.ss, an energetic

meiisure which contributed materially to tlie ultimat*- suppression of the slave

trade.

The first great battle between Wissmann an<l the rebel Arabs took place in

the summer of 1SS9, in the Eiist African ])rotectonite. On the Sth of !May
Wissmann's troojjs and the marines under Admiral Deinliai-dt, amounting to-

gether to sixteen hundred men, attacked Buschiri's jiosition near Bagamoyo
and carried it by iissiuilt, without heavy lo.ss. On the sjinie day the native

regiment of Dar-cs-Salaam took the village of Magagoni, and on IVIay 21st and
22nd the rebels in the I)ar-es-Salaam district were sulKlued. The.se engage-

ments, however, had not struck a decisive blow at the rebel cans*-. Bus<'hiri

had fallen back on Pangani and Sadani. Wissmann stormed the latter jilace

on the 7th of .June, pour weeks later an attack was made by sea on Pangani,

the main stronghold of Puschiri'sadherent.s, vigorously su])porled by the guns
of the German ships Leipzig, Carola, J/oirc, I'/i-il, and iSrhimlhr. Wissmann's
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troojis tlioii lauded, and three hundred sailors attacked the north side of the

town, which was simultaneously bombarded on the south by the machine-giuis

of W'issmann's two steamers. The place wius taken without serious resistance.

Tan^a fi'll soon after, and Buschiri withdrew to the interior.

The cai)tuie of the Arab leader was not achieved until December. Wiss-
mann had Ruschiri tried and hanged as a punishment for his crimes. Bana-
heri of Useguha took his place as the principal opponent of the German troops,

and with the bulk of his followers established himself in the neighbourhood
of Pangani.

By a fortunate coincidence the safety of the great caravan route from the

coast to the lakes, which Wissmauu secm-ed by a brilliant campaign in the

interior, was established at the very time when Emin Pasha returned, accom-
panied by Stanley. The pasha had come from the equatorial province of

Egypt, which he had ruled and defended against the mahdi for years with
energy and prudence. Wissmann sent Baron vou Gravenreuth as far as

]\Ipuapa to meet him, with troops and provisions for the assistance and sup-

l^ort of his party. The news of Emin's liberation and return to the east coast

roused the liveliest interest in Germany. The hope that the dauntless German
champion of civilisation might yet be successfully rescued from his desperate
situation had never been completely abandoned, and now it had actually been
fulfilled.

The following year Wissmauu successfully prosecuted his campaign against

the Arabs. On January 4th he stormed the enemy's camp and put them to

flight, leaving the further pursuit to Baron von Gravenreuth, one of his brav-
est officers, who defeated Banaheri, Buschiri's successor, in several smart en-

gagements, with the result that the rebel leader declared his willingness to sur-

render and sued for peace. Gravenreuth went to Sadani to receive Banaheri
as Wissmann's representative. Two days afterwards more than twelve hun-
dred men surrendered in a deplorable condition. When the northern part of
the protectorate, including the towns and seaboard settlements of Sadani,
Pangani, and Tanga, had been wrested from the Arabs, Wissmann found him-
self confronted by the task of bringing the southern portion of the country,
including the ports of Kilwa, Lindi, and Mikindani, into his power. No
sooner had the expected reinforcements of men, rifles, ammunition, mountain
batteries, and rowboats reached him, under the command of IMajor Liebert,

than he opened a fresh campaign. Supported by German men-of-war, he took
Kilwa on the 7th of May, Lindi on the 10th, and Mikindani on the 14th.

Thus the whole maritime district was reconquered by the Germans and the
military honour of Germany vindicated.

His brilliant feats in Africa had made Wissmann one of the most popular
men of the day at home, and the emperor rewarded his vali;uit sul)jcct in lisjht

kingly fashion, gave him a major's commission, presented him with eight can-
non as a mark of special favour, and bestowed hereditary rank ujion him wheu
he returned at the end of the war.

THE ANGLO-GERMAN AGREEMENT

Now it was for Germany to consolidate in peace what she had won back
by war. In consideration of the increasing expansion of German dominion
the first thing needful seemed to be a more definite determination of the Ger-
man and English spheres of influence, so as to secure a firmer foundation for
the civilising labours of the two nations. With this object the much-discussed
Anglo-German agreement was concluded, which extended to Africa and also
brought the island of Helgoland, off the north German coast, into the posses-
sion of Germany. The great value of this acquisition to the German fleet and
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to the defence of the mouths of the Elbe, Weser, :iinl .I:i<le is now niii\<rs;illy

recognised.

It was a niattiT of j^reat ini]iort4incr to the fiiliiif (i<-\f|opnu'nl ni' (iciinaii

territory in Ivist Africa that tiallic lid ween I>akc Nyass;i ami I lit- l\on^o l''rc»-

Stale, liclween lakes Nyass;i ami TaiitraiiN ika. on the latter lakr, and U-tween
it and the northern fidntier of both sjihcrcs of inlhien<-e, shonid remain open
duty free to the subjects and floods of both nations. At the same time freedom
of worship and instriu'tion was f;naraiite«'d to the missions of both countries
and enual rij;hts to the subjects of Ixith ])owei-s. One impoi'tant ]ii-:ictical re-

sidt of the ai,'reenn'nt was an nndei-standin;,' between the im|)erial j^overnment
and the sultan of Zanziiiar, by whit'h the latt<'r jiledf^ed himself to alxlicate liis

sovereifjn rifjhts over the stiip of coast let to the Ivist African Company in

return for the sum of t.OOO.OOO marks. Thereupon the comiiany coneludi'd

an agreement with the imperial government in Xovi-mber, by which the latter

took over the .sovereif^n rifrhls and the collection of customs ilues, undertaking
to ])ay the company in exchange an animal sum of GOtt.OOO maiks.

TlIK GOVEIi.NOKSUIl' OF EAST AFIiICA

The years 1891 and 1892 were marked by many untoward events and losses

in the East African Protectorate, where Ilerr von Soden had been ap[>ointed

the lii'st governor at the beginning u( .\pril, 1S91. Three c<im|ianies of the

protectorate troojis under ("ajitain \'on Zelewski were attacked and almost an-
nihilated by robber \\'ahehe tribes on August ITth, 1S91 ; ami in the follow-

ing year a like tragic fate overtook another division of the protectorate troops
under Lieutemmt von Billow. In conseiiuence of these disa.sters, which grew
more serious after \Vis,smaun had left, the higher ])owers deemed it advisable
to combine, lor a time at least, the sujniMne civil and military commands.
Lieutenant -f'oloiiel von .Scheie was therefore (lesi)atclu>d to Ivist .\fi'ica in Oc-
tober, 1S!I2, and Haron von Soden, the former govei-nor, resigned his otiice.

A fresh and enlivening bri'cze began to blow in South Africa on the arrival

of the energetic new governor. The protectorate troops, under the gallant

leadership of the tirst lieuttMiant ])rince, succeeded in sttnining the fortified

capital of the bold and ciafty chief Sike at the beginning of IsiC!, and thus
once more secured the safety of the remote ad\ anced station of Taboni. They
also had victorious encounters with another chief, Masenta by name. But
Scheie's brilliautc-iimpaign against the M'ahehes in the autumn of 1S94, which
ended with the .storming of the .stronghold of Kniienga—a str-ategic achieve-

ment of the tirst magnitude—and which wreaked bloody vengeance ff)r Zelew-
.ski"s defeat, did more than anything else to invest the (Jeinnin arms with fear

and terror in the eyes of the natives. I'nhappily Scheie was denied the chance
of labouring at the peaceful task of making the (ierman colony in East .Vfrica

of economic value to the mother country, as he, with his remarkable gift for

organisiition, intended to do. But his extraordinaiy military achievements
contributed materially to as.sure the tran(|uillity of the country thenceforward.

The emi)eror \\'illiam, who was strongly attached to (ioveiiior von Scheie,

conferred on him the highest military distinction, the order I'onr h- )n('nl<\

After a long interval the post of governor of Ea.st Africa was fdled again

at the end of April, 189,5. This time the choice fell upon 3Iajor von Wiss-
mann, formerly imperial commissioner, who, by his services to .science in his

two daring journeys acro.ss the Dark Continent, his su])j(i'essioii of the Arab
rising in 1SS9, his talent for organisiititui, and. lastly, by his laborious exi)edi-

tion to Lake Xyas-sa by steand)oat in 1892-lS!).'?. had gi\en the surest guaran-

tee of his ability to cope with the Viust ami varied demands which the rajiid

development of East Africa would necessarily make upon (he governor. 'Ihe
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emperor William's appointment of Wissmaun to the bead of the German col-

ony in Eiust Africa not only gave general sjitisfac^t ion in colonial circles, but

was hailed with pleasure by the industrial companies interested in the country.

They regarded him as the most notable judge and representative of African

economic policy.

In the second half of the year 1895 the disturbances stirred up in the south

of the protectorate by the chiefs Machemba and Hassan bin Omar had attained

such proportions that further attempts at a peaceful settlement seemed neither

hopeful nor politically advisable. Lieutenant Colonel von Trotha, commander
of the protectorate troops, succeeded in dctVating a body of rebels and captur-

ing Hassan bin Omar. Machemba then submitted unconditionally, was placed

under the German flag, and appeared at Dar-es-Salaam in person to ratify the

peace when it was concluded.

After this, rapid and satisfactory progress was made towards the pacifica-

tion of the country. The next revolt, in the hinterland of the southern coast,

was suppressed, the attempt at rebellion in the maritime district was quelled.

The n:iti\('s had lost their taste for rebellion against German rule under their

hereditary sultans or at the instigation of Arabs or leaders of mixed Arab
blood, since it had become known throughout the whole protectorate that every
rebel against German rule had sooner or later been overtaken by the punish-

ment he merited.

In October, 1896, Major von Wissmann resigned on account of his health,

and his place was taken by his friend and former comrade. Colonel Liebert, a

man of great knowledge and experience in African affairs. Next to Wiss-

mann the most brilliant of all African travellers, Liebert inspired the fullest

confidence and highest hopes amongst all sound colonial politicians in Ger-

many. His government of East Africa showed that he was worthy of his rep-

utation, and the silence that has fallen upon the clash of arms in the colony

redounds most highly to his honour.

THE WEST AFRICAN PEOTECTORATE

The work of colonising the West African Protectorate, which was begiin

in 1885, has also made satisfactory progress in the recent years of the emperor
William II's reign. In the year 1888, Von Puttkamer, imperial commissioner
of Togoland, had explored the Agotimi country, which extends to the foot of

the Agome Mountains ; and Captain von Frangois and Doctor Wolf of the

army medical staff had also successfully explored a considerable area. A sta-

tion was established in the highlands of Adeli on the heights of Adado, and
named Bismarckburg. It was intended to serve as a base from which to jjush

forward into the unknown hinterland. At the end of the year 1888 Doctor
Wolf started from this point on a journey to Salaga, in the hitherto unex-
plored Adjuti country. In 1890 Lieutenant Herold founded the station of

Misahohe, a post of peculiar value from the fact that it commands the impor-
tant caravan route leading from Salaga and Kpandu to the coast. The offi-

cials of the station have taken great pains to complete and improve the roads
in hopes of attracting trade to the German coast.

The Anglo-German agreement of July 1st, 1890, extended the German pos-

sessions northwards and assigned the important town of Kpandu and the sur-

rounding district as far as the eastern bank of the river Volta to the German
sphere of interest. Towards the end of 1S94 the Gruner expedition undertook
to advance into the district about Salaga, to the east of what was called the

neutral zone, to take possession of the regions north and northeast of Togo, if

possible, as far as the banks of the Niger. Several French expeditions had
started a short time before with the same object, and had advanced as far as
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the newly I'staMislicd station v( ("aiii<)t\ illc in the ninth (lcj;n'<- nf ninth iati-

Uidc. UndtT the ciiTunistaiu'i's tlu'io stTiufd littU- chanrc tlnit tlir race l"(»r

the rich hinti-rland ot" Tofjo, on wliidi liolii the Frt-ncli and tJciinans had en-
tered, wcndd be ilccidcd in favour of the latter. The U!iexpect«'d ha|)|>ene<l

nevertheless. The expedition under Doctor (Jruner, .sent out by thcdernian
Colonial Company and a.ssisted by the (iernian forei;;n ollice, o\crlu(ik l)e-

ca'ur's French expi'dition on .Fannary Kith, ISit."), allhon^;h the latter liad had
a };ood start of it in the lirst instance, (iruner niarchetl north northeiust

through sint'ral nati\e kingdoms, until lie reached Say, and tlu'nce was able
to proceed by the Niger to Karnuimma. Tlu're the expedition divided, one
part of it, unilei' First-Lieutenant von <'arna]), going on down the Niger, and
the other, under Doctor Crunei-. starting on the return journey through tlu^

Jiorgu country, after paying a visit to the kingdom of (iando on the left bank
of the Niger. During the.se journeys (Jruner con»-lude<i treaties with several

sultans, which formed the basis for future negotiations with France.
After protracted negotiation the year 1S!»7 witue.s.si'd, in the treaty of July

23rd, 1897, the liual adjustuu-nt of the frontier of the French and Cei-nian

spheres of influence resjjectively. By it Germany was secured in i>ossession of

the territory noith of Togo \ij) to the eleventh degree nortli latitude, and of

the right bank of the river ^Vlonu in the maritime /.one, which had been held

by the French up to that tiuu'.

During the lii-st year of the emperor's reign Doctor Ziutgraff, in the Kam-
erun country, took tin' lii-st stejis to make a way from thence to the Adatnana
country and the, Henue. He first foundcil the station of Haiiunbi on Lake
Elephant, and matle two exj)editions from that point in tlu' year l.sss, both of

which were unfortunate and ultimately abortive, in cou.s»Hiuence of the ho.stil-

ity of the inhabitants of the district of Banyaug. In the following year he
started with a larger following, reached the Bali t<'rritory, and there founded
a new station. At the end of April he stalled again and ultimately reached
Tbi on the Benue. lie afterwards returned to youth Adamaua, within the
German sphere of interest, by way of Kundi. Ca]itain Zenner had tiavelled

through the s;uue region simultaneoiLsly with Doctor ZintgrafV. and had navi-

gated the 3Iuiigo, Wuri, and ^Ia.ssake rivers. The southern part of the Kam-
erun country wa.s also explored at the sjiiue time by lieutenants Kuud and
Tappenbeck. They had to cont«'iid with grt'at ditliculties, due to the obstinate

resi.stance of the warlike iiali\-es in many ])laces. Both return<'<l from this

first expedition severely wounded, making their way back through the dense
belt of prinueval fore.st which divides the populous inland country of the South
Kameruns from the coast.

When they had recovered, the two brave explorers undertook a fresh expe-
dition into the hinterland of the Bafanga coa.st, for the ])uri)ose of founiling a
station between the rivei"s Njong and Saniiaga. After establishing the station

of Kribi on the Kribi Kiver, Kuiid founded that of Jaiinde in the river-basin

aforesaid, the superintendence of which was undertaken by Lieutenant I^Ior-

gen, when he succeeded lirst Tappenbeck, who died of fever, and theu Kuud,
who had fallen dangerously ill.

The expediti(nis of Doctor Zintgraff, captains Zenner and Kund, and lieu-

tenants -Moigeii and Tai)])enlM-(k, brietl.\' sketched above, had iM-o\cd that the

Kameruii hinterland was fertile, po])ulous, and accessible to exploi-ation. The
expedition under Fii'st-Lieuteuant \'on Stetten, which started from Kameruu
at the beginning of ISO.'J with the intention of being iK'forehainl with the rai)id

advauce of the French, who were jiressing into the hint<'rlanil of Kamernn
from the south along the Sanga, a tributary on the right bank <•( the Kongo,
and from the north along the Benue, arrived in s;ifety at Vola, the cajiital of

the great sultanate of Adamaua, which Germany had resigned to England in
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18S(). After obtaining important concessions from the sultan of Yola with

reference to the soiitlu'rn part of Adamaua, Von Stotton returned to Kamerun
by water, alon<;- the I?eiuie and Nifjer. An atirci'nu-nt made with England on
November 13lh, 1893, secured for Germany the i)()sscssion of the greater part

of Adamaua as far as that country was concerned, and access to the southern

shore of Lake Chad, though at the price of a final renunciation of Yola, the

capital.

THE ADVANCE OF THE FRENCH

German possessions in these regions were presentlj' exposed to extreme
peril by the unremitting advance of the French (who had vast resources at

tlieir disposal for the pursuit of their political object) towards the country

around Lake Chad. It was impossible to come to an understanding with
France (who was obviously aiming at the ])oss('ssion of Adamaua) as to how
far latitude 15°, Mhiih had l)eeu fixed ujtou in the Franco-German arrange-

ment of December 24th, 1885, as the pro-\ isioual boundary of the Kameruu
territory to the east, was to be regarded as the dividing line of the French and
German spheres of interest to the north, because she could point to her prac-

tical occuijation of the countiy about the Sanga and to the success of French
explorers in the Shari basin, whereas uot one of the German expeditions from
Kamerun eastwards had succeeded in penetrating into those regions. On the

contrary, they had always been driven northwards to the Benue by the hostil-

ity of the natives.

Under these critical circumstances it was of the utmost advantage to Ger-
man interests that the expedition under Baron von Uechtritz and Doctor Pas-

sarge, which was sent to Y'ola by the Ivamerun committee on tlie Eciiuc in the

middle of 1893, was crowned with ])iiliti(al ami scientific results of cDiisidera-

ble iinportance. The expedition tra\'ersed the region bet\\een Yola and the

lower Shari, though it was unable to reach Lake Chad on account of military

complications then prevailing between the local .sultanates, but explored the

upper course of the Benue and returned to the mouth of the Niger in the sum-
mer of 1894. Influenced by the success of this expedition, France consented
to open negotiations with a view to the final settlement of the eastern frontier

of German territory in the Kamerun hinterland. The negotiations were con-

ducted at Berlin and came to a conclusion in March, 1894.

It was a great advantage to the French that their exploring expeditions
into the regions claimed by Germany to the east of latitude 15° had preceded
those of all other travellers and secured them certain rights there. Under the

circumstances no valid objections could be raised against the French claims.

France profited greatly by the agreement which was filially made on March
15th, 1894, though after long oijposition on the part of the German commis-
sioners. In virtue of this agieemeut she retained possession of all points she
had reached to the east of latitude 15°. She also obtained the right of navi-

gating the Shari and the shore of Lake Chad east of the mouth of that river,

while the space between the mouth of the Shari and the English frontier was
all of the southern shore that fell to Germany. This fact was deplored in

German official circles, as certain expeditions and travels iu pre-colonial times
had given Germany some moral claim to the territory thus lost, in the eyes of

those Germans who advocated German colonisation. Moreover, in the Anglo-
German agreement of 1893, Germany had sti])ulated for the recognition of her
claims in the very districts of the river system of the Shari and Bagirmi, down
to Wadai, which had now been ceded to the French. Iu a memorandum at-

tached to this Frauco-Germi\n agreement by the German government the rea-

son given for this coucession was that French expeditions, equipped at very
considerable expense from public and private funds, had concluded treaties in
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those ('(niiiliii's, wliilc (icniiaii fiilci'iiiis*', hu-kiii}^ siiniciciit means at cdm-
iiKinil. Iiad (loiif till) little in tliat ilireetioii.

'riiwanls llie eiiil of (lie year IS'.l.'i it almost woiiicd as thoU(;li (he Kaiiieruii
Proteetorati' wouhl be ONefwlielmed hy thosiime j^rievous catastrophe that had
befallon Geiimvn East Africa live years l>efore. The relK-llion, which l»rt>ko

out without auy warning; and <'omiK'lle(l tli(> representativ-es of tlie cicriiiaii

};o\('rnment to lly the country for a while, seemed likely to assumt^ very for-
midable i)roi)ortioiis. Tlie rebels were slaves from Dahomey, wliom (Jravcii-

reuth had purchased and set free in ISIU ; they had been enrolled in (he i)ri>-

teclorate rej;iment, and now turned aj;ainst their liberators the know ledp- they
had tiained from them.

The evil tidinj;s from Kamerun had no sooner leaclied (ierman.N, where
they i)roduced ;;eneral consternation, than the emi)eroi' William himself sent
tele^ra|iliie orders for the most comiireliensive measuics to sidxlue the rebel-

lion, and it was by this means alone that v\rvy trace of the re\olt was obliter-

ated by the followin^j February (1S!)4). Morjreu, the African expert, wiioiii

the emperor himself had selected for the mission, reorpuiiseil the protectorate
regiment in Kamerun and coerced with the stron-; hand such tribes as persisted
in makin;:; a disturbance.'"

Early in ISliK the (iermau authorities undertook a campaifru for the sup-
pression of slaveraidini; and tlie establishment of their jxiwer in tlie Kame-
run hinterland so that the country as far as Lake Chad mij;ht bi' exi)lored.
A force under Cai)tain Kaniptz marched ajjaiust the Wute tribe. This was a
va.ss;d tribe of the sidtan of Tibati who came to their assistance, and was sub-
dued only after a severe cam])aiij;n. Later in the year the Bali rose in revolt
and destroyed the Catholic mission at Kribi on the coast. Kevolts continued
throujihout litOl). In litoi the home };o\frnment larjjely increiuscd the forces
in the colony, since when better order has been preserved."

THE SOUTHWEST AFRICAN PROTECTOEATE

The protectorate of Southwest Africa presented a .sorry spectacle at the
emperor \\'illiam's accession. Of all the colonial po.s.se.ssions of (iermany it

was reji;arded ;us the most dubious acquisition, since its future seemeti i)nicti-

cally to depend upon the chance of the discovery of rich mineral tre;isures

there. Moreover, it w;ls well known that the German Colonial Company of
Southwest .Vfiica, which had taken tlu' country over from Liideritz, who had
acquired it in the first instance, had done so from moti\es of jmre jiatriotism,

in order that land which mijLjht jiossibly jirove valuabU- in future should not
pass into the i)os.session of a foreign ])Ower. And, ai)art from this, the i)ro-

tectorate was encompas.sed on all .sides by liostile elements; to the south the
governiiH'iit of Cape Colony looked with jealous and suspicions eyes ui)on the
German settlements which hail come into beinj; in its neij,diboiirhood, and
who.s(! frontiers wer(> not deteiniined until LSDO by an ajiii-ement with ICngland

;

to the ea.st the South African ('omi)aiiy, which repardeil both liechuanaland
and IMatabelcland :us fallinp; within its sphere of influence, did all it could to

ino\i-ut -A rnpprochemcut between th«^ German colony and the Transvaal He-
pnblic and to thwart any corresi)ondence between them. And then, to add to

all this, there was iicrjietual strife and friction with savage and refnictory
tribes, such as the Ileicros, O\ambos, Xamas, and other native i^aces which
refused to I'ccognise the (Jerman iirotectorate.

During the ])eiiod between LSSS and LS!»4, when the authority of the Ger-
man Em])ire in Southwest Africa was liardly more than a name, ('ai)tain Fran-
cois and his insignificant force had the hard t;usk of maintaining tlie credit of

Germany among the natives, keeping neighbouring tribes in check, and repcl-
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ling foreign adventurers. Francois had Leld his advanced post as beseems a
gallant officer, and the credit for the fact that there was no general rising

against the Germans is entirely due to his extraordinary skill in dealing with

the natives. It is true that neither he nor Doctor Goring, the imperial com-
missioner, could prevent the sanguinary feuds of the savage races with one
another ; and these feuds were the insurmountable obstacle to opening the

country uj) to ci\ilisation. The unquiet spirits among the natives of South-

west Africa found a leiider of extraordinary ability in Henric Witboy, the

boldest of all Southwest African chiefs. No one who was personally acquaint-

ed with the local situation could doubt that a struggle with this enemy, whose
power and reputation increased from day to day, was inevita,ble. At the be-

ginning of the year 1893 the emperor William resolved, in face of the des-

perate state of things in the protectorate, to reinforce the Southwest African
protectorate regiment by more than two hundred men, and Fi-anjois was thus

able to enter upon the decisive struggle with his antagonist. A bold coup de

main was to end the disturbance at a single blow.

In the early dawn of April 12th, 189.3, the protectorate regiment appeared
before the stronghold of Hornkranz, the base from which Witboy made his

sallies in search of plunder. The place was taken after a sanguinary fight,

but the crafty chief escaped with the greater uimiber of his followers, and a

guerrilla war ensued to which Frangois was unequal. But in judging of his

failure we must not forget that, if he was unable to subdue the rebel leader,

the fault did not rest with him, but with the wretchedly inadequate resources

at his disposal. It cost his successor, Major Leutwein, a long and bloody
struggle to restore peace, even after the protectorate regiment in Southwest
Africa had been very considerably increased. Witboy submitted, and his

subsequent conduct showed that he had become a good friend to the Germans.
After xieace had been concluded with Witboy, Governor-General Leutwein,

by his energetic action and attractive persoual character, maintained the state

of tranquillity which was imperatively necessary for the further development
of the country. His wise and vigorous administration restored the credit the

name of Germany had once enjoyed, and through days of strife and of peace-

ful rule he amply earned the honours that were heaped upon him on his return.

The most imijortaut step towards the rapid opening of the protectorate was
inaugurated by the emperor himself, when he made arrangements for the con-

struction of the Swakopmund railway and sent out a brigade of the "railway
regiment" (Eisenbahn Regiment) to take it in hand. The first section of ten
kilometres, between Swakopmund and Nonidas, was opened on November
5th, 1897. <>

In December, 1897, a revolt of the Zwartberg Hottentots occiu-red in the

north and the German posts were threatened with destruction. The uprising
was, Jiowever, suppressed with little loss of blood, although the natives de-

stroyed valuable flocks and other property."

THE SOUTH SEA PROTECTORATES

The history of the South Sea protectorates has been marked by fewer no-

table events. The government of Kaiser Wilhelm Land in New Guinea and
the Bismarck Archipelago passed into private hands, those of the New Guinea
Company, in 1889. Since 1890 the stations of Finschhafen and Hatzfeldthafen
in Kaiser Wilhelm Land can boast of considerable areas under cultivation (the

chief of them being tobacco and cotton plantations), the produce of which has
already been introduced into the Bremen and Hamburg markets. The culti-

vation of edible fruits and the breeding of imported cattle have also made
good progress. When the first harvest of tobacco and cotton from the exper-
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imeutal j)laiitati(>ii of Ilatzfeldthafen was sold in tlic Hitinfii nuukit I lie re-

suit wasastoiiishiutily s;itisl"a<.'tory. The stations in (In- liisniairk ArcliijM'Iajjo

are also in tli()rouj;h working order, in spite of the dilliculties of leciuitiii)^

labour ainonj; the Papuans. The plantationsof some private tirnis on llie tja-

zelle Peninsuhi have i)rodueed i)ositi\ely iirilliant results in the last iVw veai-s,

and hokl out sure promise of a hopeful future. No one who lia.s seen this

wonderful eountry, with its exubeianl fertility, ean have any other wish tliau

that the imperial {government should soon take it in hand aj^ain.

Somewhat to the north of the equator and remote from the linstlc of the
world lies another little (ierman ])roteetorate, the IMai-shall Islands, a tran-

(|uil, silent, insnlai' re{;iou whence little news reaches the iiuldic ear. IJut it

has one {ireat aihantaj^e, which is that the (Jeiinan .laluit Company, wliicli

controls its economic resources, is llourishini; there. The Maishall Islands are

to Germany even now what a jjood colony ought to be to the mother country
—a souix'C of gain aud a j^ood market for bomegrowu commodities.

THE CO.Ml'A(T ISETWKEX GEKMANY AND CHINA

It is au old s;iying, and often repeated, that the world beyond Europe is

already parcelled out, and that Gcnnany has entered too late upon the race for

colonial pos.sessions. An act of colonisjition which rang like a trum])etcall
not only through Germany but wherever CJerman patriots dwell—we refer to

the ci'eation of a politico-commercial and maritime ba.se in China—biUj shown
that the old saying does not convey an in(lisj)Utablc truth.

The murder of two tierman missionari»'s in the Chinese province of South
Shantung furnished the emjjeror William with a pretext for ordering the Ger-
man s(iuadron under ]{ear- Admiral von Diederich, which was then in e;istern

Asiatic waters, to etfect a landing in Chinese tenitory to avenge the ma.-^sacre.

\\'ith this object Admiral von Diederith ran into Kiao-chau J'>ay, landed six

hundred men, and ordered the Chinese commandant of the itoit to surrender
the position. The latter resolved to retreat, and Admiral von Diederich seized

the fourteen guns ranged there, together with their ammunition. A few days
before Christmas a second deta<'hment of the (-ruiser scpiadron, consisting of

three ships under the command of Prince Heniv, left (iermaiiy. Two trans])orts

started at the same time, carrying a marine battalion with its full t'omplement
of men, for garrison duty on land, a company of marine artillery, and a de-

taehnient of pioneei-s, and arrived at Kiao-chau at the end of January, on the

\ ery eve of the birthday of the emperor of Germany. Four-and-twenty hours
later the camping-ground about the fortifications of Kiao-chau witnessed the
brilliant sjjectach; of the first review of German marines.

]\Ieanwhile a compact had been concluded Ih'I ween the German aud Chi-

nese governments by wliich a lease of Kiao-chau Pay for ninety-nine years was
granted to the former. The Keivhxanzeigcr (Imperial Advertiser) made the
following communication on the subject: "The object is to sjitisfy the reason-

able desire of the German government to po.s,sess a b;use for commerce and navi-

gation in Chinese watei-s, as other powers do. The concession takes the form
of a le;ise for a long term of years. The German governuieut is at liberty to

erect all neces.sary buildings and other structures withiu the territory leased,

and to take any measures requisite for its defence."

This territory included the two tongues of land to the north and south

which formed the entrance to the bay, the whole basin of the bay itself uj) to

high-water mark, and the islands at its mouth. Its whole sui)erficial area

amounted to some few scpiare miles and was surrounded by a larger zone encir-

cling the bay, within which the Chinese were to take no measures and make
no dispositions without the consent of Germany. In particular, no obstacles
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were to be placed in the way of such reguhitioiis as the Germans might think

desirable for the water courses. Most Gei-mans in China agreed that if one
spot on the coiist of China was IMWr than others to ct)nstitute the starting-

l)oint for the develoitniont of German interests by railway construction, min-

ing, and commerce, Kiao-cshau Bay was that spot.'

THE NAVY AND PAN-GERMANISM

In Turkey the government, helped again by the personal interest of the

emperor, who himself visited the sultan at Constantinople, gained important

concessions for German influence and German commerce. The Turkish armies

were di-illed and commanded by German officers, and in 1899 a German firm

gained an important concession for building a railway to Baghdad. In Brazil

organised private enterprise established a considerable settlement of German
emigrants, and though any political power was for the time impossible, German
commerce increased greatly throughout South America.

Encouraged by the interest which the events in China had aroused, a very
inqjortant pnij'oct was laid before the Reichstag in November, 1897, which
would i-nablc (nTiaany to take a higher place among the maritime powers. A
completely new procedure was introduced. Instead of simply proposing to

build a number of new ships, the bill laid down permanently the number of

ships of every kind of which the navy was to consist. They were to be com-
pleted by 1904, and the bill also specified how often ships of each class were
to be replaced. The plan would establish a normal fleet, and the Reichstag,

having once assented, would lose all power of controlling the naval budget.

The bill was strongly opposed by the radicals ; the Centre was divided ; but
the very strong personal influence of the emperor, suj)ported by an agitation

of the newly formed Flatten Verein (an imitation of the English Navy League),
so influenced public opinion that the opposition broke down. A general elec-

tion was imminent, and no party dared to go to the country as the opponents
of the fleet.

Scarcely had the bill been carried when a series of events took place which
still more fully turned public attention to colonial affairs and seemed to justi-

fy the action of the government. The war between the United States and
Spain showed how necessary au efficient fleet was under modern conditions,

and also caused some feeling of aijprclicnsion for the future arising from the

new policy of extension adopted by the United States. The government was,

however, enabled to acquire by purchase the Caroline Islands from Spain.

This was hardly accomplished when events in South Africa occurred which
made the nation regret that their fleet was not sufficiently strong to cope with
that of Great Britain. The government used with great address the bitter

irritation against Great Britain which had become one of the most deep-seated
elements in modern German life. This feeling had its origin at first in a natu-

ral reaction against the excessive admiration for English institutions which
distinguished the liberals of an older generation. This reaction was deliber-

ately fostered during Bismarck's later years for internal reasons ; for, as Great
Britain was looked upon as the home of iiarliamentary government and free

trade, a less favourable view might weaken German belief in doctrines and
institutions adopted from that country. There also existed in Germany a cu-

rious compound of jealousy and contempt, natural in a nation the institutions

of which centred round the army and compulsory service, for a nation whose
institutions were based not on military but on parliamentary and legal institu-

tions. It came about that in the minds of many Germans the whole national

regeneration was regarded as a liberation from British influence. This feeling

was deliberately fostered by publicists and historians, and was intensified by
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foiiuiU'rcial rivalry, siiico in tin- strii(,'^:l(' fur culimial fxpaiision ami trade (ivr-

iiiaiis naluraliy caiiii- to lonlv on (irrat Krilaiii, wlio licld tin- tirlil, as tlicir

ri\al. Till' s_vnii)atliy wliicli tjn" t'vonts of IS'Mi and ISiKt a\vai«-iicd for tli«

Boi'rs caiisi'd all tlu'Sf fi'i-linjis. which had loii)^ In-cn ^rowinj;, to hn'uk out in

a popular at,'itation niort> widcsiin'ad than any sinco the foundation of this

i'nii>ire. It was ust'd l)y tho nationalist parties, in Austria as wi-ll iw in fJcr-

niany, to spn-ad tho I'lmcoption of I'antit'rnianisni ; the Hooi-s sih Ix>w (icr-

inans wi'ro rrj^ardcd as the rfprt's<>ntati\i'S of 'rcntonic civilisiitioii, and it

socnifd ]iossiliit' that the confcpt ion nii;,dit In- used to hriii;; about a closer

fricndsliip, and cNfii alliance, with Holland. In 1S!M» the enipei-or, by de-

spatching; a tele};rani of con<;ratulati(ni to I'residi'ut Kru>;er after the colhipno

of the .lanicson Kaid, lia<l appeared to identify hiinM'lf with the national fii-l-

in;:. ^\'hen war broke out in 1S!1!) it was ol>\ iously inipussible to a'wf any
ellicient help to the JSihms, liut the ;;o\crnnienl used the o]))i(iitunily to make
an ad\ anta^'eous treaty by which tlu- possession of .Samoa was transferred to

Germany, and did not allow the moment to jtass without visinjj; it for the very
pra«'tical jnirjiosc of jjettinjj; another bill thron^;li the IJeichstaj^ by wliic-h the

navy M-as to bo nearly (loubled. Some ditliculties which arose re^'ardin^' the

exercist> V>y the British };o\ernment of the rij^ht of sear<-h for contraband of

war were also us<'d to stimulato i)ublic feelinj;. The Navy bill was introduced

in January. 1!H)(). There were some criticisms of detail, but the passing; of the
bill was <Mdy a matter of bar<;aininj;. Each i)arty wished in return for its snp-

jiort to get some concessions from the {jovcrnment. The agrarians asked for

restrictions on the importation of food; the Centre for the I^'X Jleinze and llie

rejieal of the .Tcsuit law; the liberals for the right of ci^mbination.

The murder of the (lerman ambassador, liaron \"n Ketleler, at I^'king in

lOOO, coni}>elled the government to take a leading jiart in the joint expedition

of the powers to C'hinii, A force of over twenty thousand men was organised
by voluntary enli.stment from among the regular army, and the supreme com-
mand was obtained by the emperor for Count von W'alderstM-, who liad suc-

ceeded IMoltke as chief of the staff. The go\ernment was, liowe\-er, sliar]>ly

criticised for not fii-st consulting the Keichstag in a matter involving the first

military expedition since the foundation of the <'mi)ire. It was desimble in

such circuni.stances that a younger and more \igorous .statesman than Prince
llohenlohe should be placed at the head of alTairs before the Keichstag met;
and on ()ctol)er 17th he resigned, and Wius succeeded us chancell()r by Count
^•on Billow, the foreign .secretary.''
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CHAELEMAGNE'S CAPITULARY OF 802

[Charlemagne's Capitulary of 803 is in reality the foundation
charter of the Holy Roman Empire which began its existence at
Rome on Christmas Day, 800. It was a declaration of political

ideals never to be realised, just as the ideal of the empire itself was
never to be fulfilled, but it contained many points of importance that

found a place in subsequent medieval legislation, such as the insti-

tution of the "missi dominici," the imperial envoys, an idea later

embodied in the legislation of Henry II of England, See Volume
VII, History of the Western Empire, Chapter V.]

(Prom Monumenta Historim Oermanica, Leges, Sectio II., torn, i., pp. 91-99)

Chapter 1. On the embassy sent by the lord emperor.

Now the nir>st sereue and most Christian lord Emperor Charles chose out
from his most circumspect nobles even the wisest men, both archbishops and
other bishops, and as well venerable abbots and pious laymen, and sent them
throughout all his realm, and through them by all the following orders
granted that men should live in accord with righteous law. Where, however,
they found aught established iu law other thau by righteousness and justice,

he bade them search this out with mo.st diligent spirit and make it known to

him ; which thing he by God's gift desires to better. And no one through
craft or subtlety of his own should attempt to disturb the written law, as many
are wont to do, or his own sentence, or be overbearing with churches of God,
with the poor, with widows, with wards, or with any Christian man. But
they should by all means live according to the commandment of God with just

reason and just judgment, and each man should be advised to live content in

his station or calling; those that are canonical (the monastic clergy) should
hold thoroughly to a canonical life without labour for base gain, nuns should
guard their lives under diligent ward, the laymen and the secular clergy keep
the laws righteously without evil fraud, and all live together in perfect love

and peace. And those that are sent forth (the missi) were diligently to search

966
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wherever any man claimed that injustice had been done liim by any, a« they
wish to guard God Ahniglity's favour towards tlicmselves and by boinR faith-

ful to assure liis promises to them. So by all means in all eases and in all

pl;u^es, wlietluM- as regards God's holy ehiirches, (ir tho ]H)ui\ IlicMards, and tlio

widows— in sootli, the wiioie i)eoi)Ie—they slmiild admiiiistei- l;i\v ;ind justico

ill full measure and in aeei>rtl with the \\ill and tear of C!od. And if there bo
aught such that they of themselves together with the counts of eaeli province
cannot better or bring to justice, let them without any Tiucertainty report it

with tlu'ir minutes to his own (the emperor's) coui-t of judgment; and
through no uum's llattery, or no man's bribe nor by any plea, of ))lood-kin-

ship or fear of the mighty should the righteous way of justico be blocked by
auy man.

2. On Joyalti/ to be rendered io the lord emperor. He ordains also that every
man in all his realm, whether churchman or lay, each and every one according
to his station and calling, who lieretofore had promised fealty to him under
tht^ title of king, now make the same promise under the name of enijieroi-; and
that those who liitheito had not made the same promise should all, e\-en those
that ai'e in their twelfth year, ilo likewise. And that all l)e pui)lic!y informed,
in such manner iis each could understand, how great and liow many things are
contained in thisoatli, not, as many even up to the i)resent time have thought,
merely loyalty to llu^ lord emjieror so long as he himself live, nor that he l)ring

not any enemy into his i-ealm foi' the sake of hostility, nor tliat he agree not to

any disloyalty towards him, nor be silent concerning any such disloyalty, but
that all should know that this oath is on this wise:

3. First, that each and every one and of his own proper person, in accord-
ance with God's commandment and his own promise, strive fully to keep him-
self in (lOd's holy service with all his mind and all his strength, since the lord
emperor himself cannot give necessary care and training unto all separately.

4. Secondly, that no man, lu-itlier with false swelling nor any other craft

or deceit, or tlirough llattery of any man or by means of a bribe, shall by any
means say him nay, nor dare remove from him nor to conceal a serf of the lord
emperor nor a district nor land nor anything that appertains to him by right

of his power; and no man shall make bold to conceal or to remove from him
with false swearing or any other craft the slaves of his revenue, who unjustly
and with deceit call themselves free.

5. That neither as concerns the holy churches of God, nor widows, nor or-

phans, nor pilgrims, shall any nmn make bold with deceit to do robbery upon
or aught of harm, inasmuch as the lord emperor himself, next to the Lord God
and his saints, has been made their protector and defender.

6. That no man shall dare lay w<i,ste a benefice of the lord emperor, to make
it his own property thencefoi-th.

7. That no man daie overlook the call to arms of the lord emperor, and
that no count make so bold as to dare discharge any of them that are bound to

military service, either through any plea of kinshij) or tlu^ llattery of a gift.

8. And no man by any nieans under any circumstances shall make bold to

interfere with any call or command of the loid eni])eroi-, oi- to delay liis wcu'ks

or hinder or damage them, or in other matters act counter to his will or com-
mandments. And let no man dare interfere with liis dues and revenues.

9. And let no man in court be wont to argue for another when the plea
of the other be unjust, whether by reason of some greed ina.smuch as his argu-

ment avails little, or by his craft in argument to impede just judgment; or,

when his case is weak, from a desire for oppi'ossion. But each and every man
as regards his own case or tax or dues shall argue in his own defence, unless

some be weak therefor or ignorant of pleading, in whose belialf either they
that are sent (the "missi"), or superiors that are in that court, or a judge
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kuowiug the case of this argumeut, shall argue before the court; or, if need

be, such au one shall be granted for the argument as is appro^-ed by all and as

knows well this very case ; which thing, however, shall by all means be done
according to the will of the superiors or of those that are sent and are there

present. Which thing also by every means shall be done in accord with jus-

tice and law; and by no means shall any man be bold to block justice by a

bribe, payment, or any other trick of evil flattery or the plea of kinship. And
let no man in anything with any man come to unjust understanding, but with

all zeal and eagciucs.s shall all be ready to carry through justice.

Now these things all above mentioned are bound to be observed in the oath

to the emperor.
10. That bishops and priests both live in accord with canons and thus teach

all others to live.

11. That bishops, abbots, and abbesses, that are placed in control over

others, with the greatest reverence strive to surpass in piety them that are

under them ; that with harsh rule or tyranny they crush not them that are

under them, but by sincere affection together with mercy and love and the

exami^le of good works they anxiously guard the flock entrusted to them.

12. That abbots should live where the monks are, and wholly with the

monks, and in accord with the rule ; that they eagerly learn and keep the can-

ons. That abbesses do likewise.

13. That bishops, abbots, and abbesses shall have bailiffs, sheriffs, and
judges that know the law, love justice, and ai-e peaceful and merciful, in such
wise that through them also the gain and vantage of God's holy church shall

grow ; inasmuch as we will that by no meaus shall we have in the monasteries

neither provosts nor bailiffs greedy for gain and injurious to the church, by
whom our greatest evils aud losses arise. But let them be men such as the

canon or rule of the order bids them be, subject to God's will and ever ready
to accomplish justice unto all, fully keeping the law without evil deceit, ever

exercising just judgment in all mattei-s—such provosts, in truth, as holy rule

teaches should be. Aud by all means let them hold unto this, namely, that

they by no meaus depart from the rule of the canon or of the order, especially

in view of our warning, but that they be lowly iu all things. If, however,
they make bold to do otherwise, let them feel the discipline of the order ; and
if any refuse to reform themselves, let them be removed from ofl&ce aud those

that are worthy be substituted in their places.

14. That bishops, abbots, aud abbesses, together with the count, be mutu-
ally in accord, agreeing upon the law so as to carry out just judgment with all

love and peaceful harmony, and that they faithfully live after God's will, so

that at all times and all places by them and between them just judgment be
accomplished. Let the poor, widows, orphans, and pilgrims have comfort and
aid from them ; iu order that we also through their good deeds the rather win
favour and the reward of life everlasting than punishment.

15. We will and command that abbots and monks by all means be subject

to their bishops with all lowliuess and compliance, as the canons demand.
And all churches aud chapels shall remain under the protection and control of
the church. Aud let none dare cast lots for or divide the property of the
church itself. Aud what once has been given (to the church), let it not be
turned back, but be consecrated and appropriated. If, however, any one
make bold to do otherwise, he shall pay and satisfy our (royal) mulct. And
the mouks shall be rebuked by the bishop of the same pro\'ince ; but if they
better themselves not, then shall the archbishoi) summon them to the synod;
and if not even then do they correct themselves, then, together with their bish-

op, they shall come into our presence.
16. As regards ordination aud election, as the lord emperor granted it pre-
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viously by the Fninkisli law, oven so be coiifnnis il at tins time. Witli tliis

rcstiictioii, liowevor, thai licit her bisliop nor abbot clu'i-isli tlic wortlilcss men
I'atlior than tho ji()0(i of a nionastciy, nor stii\o, because of bU)o(ikinshii) to

them or any llattcry, to aihuncc them abo\c tlicir l)etteis; and sncli men shall

lie not brinj; for onr ordination, having better ones liiddeii and i<ept luuler.

This wc in no wise will allow, inasmuch as this seems to lis to l)e done in deri-

sion and siiort of lis. But let men be trained in the monasteries for ordina-
tion in whom our gain and vantage shall grow and that of those that com-
mended tliem.

17. Jloreover, let the monks live immovably and boldly accoidiiig to tlic^

inle, inasmuch as we know that he displeases God that is lukewarm, e\en as
John bears witness in the Kevelation: "Would that thou wert either hot or
cold; but because thou art lukewarm, shall I begin to spue thee out of my
niontli." Secular business they shall by no means undertake. Outside the
monastery let them have no jiermission whatsoever to go, save when foiced by
the greatest need; nay, the bishop in whose diocese they are shall take all care

that they be not wont to wander outside the monastery. But if there be need
ill any matter of obedience that any go out, even this is to be done only with
the bishop's advice and permission, and such i)ersons with ceititication shall

be sent against whom there may be no ill report or by whom no ill fame shall

arise. As to the money oi' proi)erty of the monastery abroad, let the abbot of

the monastery with the license and counsel of his bishop a]ii)oiiit one to care
for it, not a monk, unless he be a faithful one. But the gain of this world and
greed for earthly possessions they shall by all means shun, for avaiice and
greed of this world are to be shunned by all Christians, and most of all by
those that seem to have given up the world and worldly desires. Strife and
(piarrels let no one, neither within iioi' without the monastery, make bold to

arouse. However, he that thus presumes shall be corrected with the severest

jinnishmeut of the order, so that others shall fear to do fiie like. Let them flee

drunkenness and gluttony, inasmuch as all know that chietiy therefrom comes
the delilement of lust. For to our ears has come that most luinous rejjort that

much fornication together with abomination and nncleanuess has already beeu
found in the monasteries. Chiefly it giieves and disturbs ns that it can be said

with little error that even from those things whence the giealest hope of .sal-

vation is believed to arise for all Christians, namely, frimi the chaste life of

the monks, thence is evil; forasmuch as it is said .some monks are guilty of

sodomy. Wherefore then we ask and command that hereafter they stri\e the
more and with the greatest certainty to keep themselves by e\ery guai'd from
these sins, so that never more hereafter a like thing come to our ears. And
let this be known to all, inasmuch as l)y no means .shall we consent to these

evils in any place hereafter in all our kingdom, and so much the less among
those whom we desire to be the better in cha.stity and .s;inctity. Of a Irutli if

hereafter aught of the like come to our ears, not only against them, but even
upon all others also who cou.sent to such things, we shall visit such punish-

ment that no Christian shall hear of it and in any \^ay thereafter miike bold to

do aught of the like.

18. Monasteries for women shall be strictly watched, and the nuns sli:Ul by
no means be permitted to wander, but -nith all care shall be kepi ; nor shall

any make bold to stir up strife or quarrels among them.selves, nor in any wise

be disobedient or oppose their ma.sters or abbes.ses. Moi-eover, when they live

under the rule, let them by all means keep them.selves after the inle, that tliey

be not given over to fornication, nor become .slaves to drnnkenne.ss nor to

greed, but that in every way they live .iu.'<tly and tem]ieia1ely. And let no
man enter into their cloister or monastery, save a ju-iest enter with certifica-

tion to visit the sick or for the mass only, and he shall go forth immediately.
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And let no one enroll his daughter [or] another man's in a congregation of

nuns without the knowledge and advice of the bishop in whose diocese the

place belongs; and let the bishop carefully inquire in what wise she desires to

remain in God's holy service and strengthen there her steadfastness and her
vows. The servants of other men or such women as are not willing to live

after the manner and walk'of the holy congregation, let all these be completely
driven out from the congregation.

19. That no bishops, abbots, priests, nor any deacon of all the clergy make
bold to have hounds for hunting, or hawks, whether falcons or sparrow-hawks

;

but that each and every one keep himself utterly in his place in accord with
canon or rule. He, however, that shall thus make bold, let each and every
one know that he shall lose his standing. In truth, moreover, let him suffer

such punishment that others be afraid to take unto themselves such things.

20. That the abbesses together with their nuns shall eagerly and with one
spirit keep themselves within their cloisters and on no account make bold to

go abroad. But that abbesses, when they purpose to send forth any of the

nuns, by no means do this without the permission and advice of their bishop.

Likewise also when they ought to ordain any in the monastery or receive any
within the monastery, even this let them beforehand thoroughly discuss with
their bishops ; and what is decided to be for the greatest health and good the
bishops shall carry word of to the archbishop, and upon his advice those

things that are to be done shall be carried out.

21. That priests and all such other canonical clergy as they have for assist-

ants in their service show themselves ever subject to their bishojjs as the ca-

nonical commandment bids them ; of these bishops they shall be fully willing

to learn in holy training, even as they desire by our favour to have their own
preferment.

22. That canon priests, moreover, keep wholly to the life ordered by can-

on, and that in the palace of the bishop or in monasteries they ought to be
trained with all care according to the training of the canons. That they shall

not at all be allowed to wander abroad, but shall live under all guard ; that
they be not given n]y to base gain, not fornicators, not thieves, not murderers,
not ravishers, not quarrelsome, not quick to anger, not puffed up, not drunk-
en ; but pure of body and of heart, lowly, h\imble, moderate, merciful, peace-
ful, that they may be worthy sons of God to be preferred in holy orders ; not
like the Sarabaites in towns and villages near the church or bordering upon it,

with neither master nor discipline, revelling, fornicating, or doing all other
iniquity, to permit which is impossible.

23. Priests shall anxiously supervise clerks whom they have with them,
that they live according to canon and be not wonted to silly sport, worldly
feasts, singing, or revelry, but live purely and wholesomely.

24. Any priest or deacou who hereafter shall make bold to have women
with him in his house without the consent of the canons shall be deprived of
his rank and his heritage even until he shall be brought into our presence.

25. Let counts and judges insist upon the doing of all justice, and they
shall have such yoimger men in their service as they can securely trust to

keep faithfully law and justice, never to oppress the poor; and let them not,

through any flattery or bribe nor imder any pretence, dare conceal thieves,

robbers and murderers, adulterers, evil-doers, enchanters or witches, or any
sacrilegious men, but rather surrender them, that they be bettered and pun-
ished according to law, so that by God's bounty all these evils be far removed
from a Christian folk.

26. That judges judge justly in accord with written law, not their own
whim.

27. And we command that in all our realm neither to rich nor to poor nor
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to pili^rims sliall any oiio daio deny hospitality, iiamoly, to ])il}jiims walking
throuj::h the land lor (Jod's sake, or to any one vliatcvcr lra\('llinj; lor tin- love
of God and lor tlu' sahatioii ol' liis own sold ; to him k't none diMiy roof and (ire

and water. Moreover, if one will to do theiu aught more of kindness, let him
know that from God he shall have best requital, as he himself said, " AVhoso
shall receive a little one in my name, receiveth me," and in another place, "I
was a stranger and ye took me in."

28. On cmhasnic.s com i III; from Ihr lord emperor. For theenvoj's (mi.ssi) sent
forth, let counts and centenaries provide with all care, even a.s they <lesire

favour from the lord en)peror, that these without any<lelay may go upon their

business; and he bids all by all means, inasmuch as they are bound to provide
in this manner, that never any sutler delay, but with all hiuste that they speed
them on their way and have their i)rovisiou in such wise ius our envoys dis-

pose.

20. Tjct not our judges, counts, or envoys reckon the poor, however, to
whom in his charity the lord emperor remitted what they were bound to pay
in accord with his banu, as given up to them to wring from them anything
upon their own part.

.SO. Of those whom the lord emperor wills through Christ's favour that
they have peace and protection in his realm, namely, those who make hiuste to

his presence, desirous to l)ring him news of anything, whether they lie Chris-

tian or pagan, or if through jioverty or hunger they be .seeking aid, let no
man dare constrain (hem for his own service or seize them for himself nor
make way with them nor sell thein ; but where of their own accord they will

to remain, under the guardianship of the emperor, there let. them hav<> iiel]i in

his bounty. If any make bold to transgress this order, let them know that
they shall atone for it with their lives for thus boldly treating the lord em-
peror and his commands.

;51. And against them that make known the justice of the lord emperor,
let not any make bold to contrive aught of harm or injury, nor to rouse
against them any enmity. He however that so makes bold let him pay the
emperor's fine, or, if he be prisoner for a greater penalty, it is ordered that
he be brought to the emperor's presence.

32. Murders, whereby peri.sheth a multitude of Christian folk, by .all that is

holy we bid you qint and forbid, for the Lord God forbids hatred and enmity
among his faithful, much more does he forbid murder. For in what wise can
a man trust that (iod shall be reconciled to him if he have killed his son and
nearest of kin? And how shall he tliiiik that. Clirist the Lord shall show liim

favour if he have slain his brother? It is a great danger and also one not to

be lived under to arouse together with God the Father and Christ the Lord of
Heaven the enmities of man ; wherefrom for a little time one can escape by
hiding, but st ill by some fat<> he fall(>th into the hands of his enemies. Where,
however, shall he be able toescajx^ Iliin to whom all hidden things are known?
By what bold i-asliness doth any reckon to escapes liis anger? Wherefore that
the people committed unto our rule perish not through this sin, we have taken
care to avoid it by every possible rule, inasmuch as he shall not find us recon-

ciled and showing favour, who has not feared God's wrath against him; but
with strictest severity we will to piuiish him that has dared commit the sin of

murder. Therefoi'c lest sin still grow more and more, that there be not the
greatest enmity among Christ ian men, where persuaded by the devil they do
murder, straiglitway shall the guilty return to make amends, and with all

speed let him make worthy agreement for the evil done to the nearest of kin
of the dead man. And this we strictly command that the kin of the dead shall

not dare increase still furtlicr the ennuty because of the crime done, nor refuse

to make peace when he ask it, but .shall receive his given pledge and the fine
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lie hath prepared aud make a lasting peace, and that the guilty man as well

make no delay in paying the fine. When, however, it befall througli result of

sin that any one kill his brothers or his kin, straightway he shall yield him-
self to the penance prescribed for him, even thus as his bishop decide and
without any hesitation ; but with God's aid let him strive to accomplish his

healing, and pay the fine for the murder after the law, and make full satisfac-

tion to his kinsmen, and when pledges have been made let none thereafter

rouse up any enmity. He however who deigns not to make worthy amends,
let him be deprived of his heritage even until our judgment shall have been

rendered.

33. The crime of incest we utterly forbid. If any one be defiled by sinful

fornication, he shall surely not be let freewithout strictest severity, but in sncli

wise shall be punished therefor, that all others be afraid to do the like, so that

this uncleanness be utterly removed from Christian folk, and that the guilty

purge himself thoroughly therefrom by penance as it is decided by his bishop.

And let the woman be entrusted to the hands of her kin even until we have
passed judgment. If, however, the man will not to agree to the judgment of

the bishop for his betterment, then let him be brought into onr presence, re-

membering the example made of the incest that Fricco wrought upon a mm of

God.
34. Let all be thoroughly aud well prepared, whensoever our order or bid-

ding shall come. If any, howe^'er, shall s:iy that he is then unready and shall

neglect the command, he shall be brought to the palace, and not only he but
all those who make bold to disobey our banu or bidding.

35. That all men at all times revere with all honour their bishops aud
priests in the service and will of God. Let them not dare to make themselves

aud others defiled with incestuous marriages ; nor shall they make bold to con-

tract an alliance until bishops aud priests together with the elders of the peo-

ple with all care inquire into the degree of blood-kinship between those that

are contracting; aud then with the blessing let them be joined together.

Drunkenness they shall shun, greed flee, and no theft commit; strife and
quarrels and cursing, whether in banquet or assembly, shall be utterly avoid-

ed, but with love aud harmony they shall live.

36. Also let all by all means in every pursuit of justice be in full agree-

ment with our envoys. And the habit of false swearing let them by no means
allow, forasmuch as it is necessary to remove from out a Christian folk this

most evil crime. If any hereafter shall be convicted of perjury, let him know
that he shall lose his right hand ; moreover, let his personal heritage be taken
away uutil our judgment.

37. As to those that have killed father or brother, or slain an uncle of the

father's or mother's family or any other of their kin, and who are not willing

to agree and render obedience to the judgment of the bishops, the priests, and
the other judges, then for the salvation of their souls and the doing of just

judgment let our envoys and the counts restrain them in such custody that

they be safe and defile not other folk even until they be brought into our pres-

ence ; and of their property they shall have naught in the mean time.

38. Likewise let it be done for those that have been reproved and punished
for unlawful and incestuous unions, aud will not to better themselves uor to

submit to their bishops or priests, but make bold to hold lightly our com-
mand.

39. In our forests let none dare steal our game, which we have many times

forbidden to be done ; and now again do we firmly decree under baun that none
do it more ; as each and every one desires to keep his fealty and promises to-

wards iLS, even so let him keep watch on himself. Still if any count or cente-

nary or lower officer of ours or one of our servauts shall steal oiu- game, by all
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means let him Ih> brnti-iht to our pnseiKe to j;i\e an aconiiit. As for others
of the common peopU', whiU'Ver shall make this s;uiic theft of >;:ime. let him by
all means ])ay what is just, and by no means \vliats(H'\t'r li't any hereafter U>
mildly treated. 3Ioreover, if this have U'en done with the kni>wled;;e of any
in that tValty which they have promisiHl to kei'i) towards ns and now must
promise ajrain, let them not conceal it.

40. L;istly, therefore, we wisli our decrees to be known of all in our en-
tire realm. thronj;h our envoys now sent forth, whether amoii;; men of tlie

church, bishops, abbots, priests, deacons, canon jiriests, all nmnks or nun.s,

how each and every one in his service and callinj; may keep our liann or tiecree

either wheiv theivafter it be tit for tlieir goodwill to pay their tliaiiks to citi-

zens or lend succour, or where theit? be auj;ht that it Itc neee.s.s:ii-y to better.

Likewist> also laynn'u in all and every place, whelher of i)rotectiou of holy
churches or our decnv concerning widows, or orphans, or the weak, and rob-

bery, and military mattei-s, even in ivgard to all these details according to our
command or our will that they be olx'dient, and moi-eo\er keep our bann in

SUv'h wise :is each and every one should strive to guaixl himself in (iod's holy
service. And that all these goml things l)e greatly to the praise of (iod Al-
mightj", and that we may give thanks where it is right ; but where we believe

aught has gone unpunished, that we may so strive for the liettering c)f all with
both zeal and eagerness, that with God's help we may bring this to iK-tter-

ment, lK)th to our eternal gain and that of all our loyal foUowei-s. Likewi.se

also of counts or centenaries, our servants, we wish that all the above-named
mattei-s between ns be favoui-ablj- known.

II

THE WAR OF THE IX^TSTITTJRES

[Nothing better exemplifies the power and position of the pa-

pacy iu media'val Europe than its struggle with tlie German em-
perors over the question of investiture. A full discussion of this

may be found in Volume VII. IlinUtry of the WtsUrii Empire,
Chapter IX. and in Volume VIII. History of the Pajxin/. Chapter
III. The documents here presented are: (I) Gregory VII's letter

of reproof to Henry IV for his obstinacy in refusing to cast off the
five counsellors whom Gregory had placeil under the l)an for simo-
ny, and for his disregard of tlie papal admonition concerning lay in-

vestiture. (II) Henry's sharp reply to Gregory. (Ill) Gregory's
first bull of excommunication and deposition against Henry fV.
(IV) Gregory's communication to the princes of the empire, relating

how Henry did penance at Canossa and how he had removed the

ban of excommunication. ( V) The Concordat of Worms, the com-
promise between the emperor. Henry V. and Pope Calixtus II. by
which the long struggle over the investiture was at length ended.]

J. Greffory VJI to Henry IT, December 26th, 1075

(From JUigne, Patrologia, Seriei II., torn, alriii., pp. 439-443)

Gregory, Bishop, servant to God's servants, to King Henry greeting and
apostolic benediction, if so be that be be obedient to the apostolic see, as be-

fitteth a Christian king.

As we reckoned and weighed carefully with how .stern judgment we .shall

have to render an accounting for our .steward.ship of the mini.stry entrnste*! to

us by Saint Peter, first of the apostles, with doubting have we .sent tlu-e the

apostolic benediction, in;usmuch as thou art s;iid knowingly to commune with

them that are excommunicated by judgment of the apostolic set; and decree
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of synod. The which, if it be true, thou kuowest of thyself that thou caust

receive the grace of neither divine nor apostolic benediction, unless thou sepa-

rate from thee them that arc excommunicate and drive them to i-eix'iit, and
with proper penitence and satisfaction for thy sin tirst gain absolution and
indulgence. Whence we counsel thine excellency that, if thou dost feel thy
guilt in this matter, thou go with speedy confession to take counsel of some
canonical bishop, who with our permission shall enjoin upon thee fit penance
for this thy sin and absolve thee, that he may endeavour to tell us truly by his

letter the limit of thy penance with thine agreement thereto.

For the rest it seems unto us exceeding strange that thou dost send us so

often such devout letters and dost show such lowliness of thine highness by
the words of thine envoys ; dost call thyself son of Holy Mother Church and
of us, devoted in faith, single iu affection, foremost in piety ; and, finally, with
all manner of suavity and veneration dost commend thyself ; but in sooth,

however, and in deeds showest thyself most j)erverse and goest counter to ca-

nonical and apostolic decrees in those matters where the bond of the church
makes most demand. For to hold our peace of other matters, in the affair of

Milan what thou hadst promised us through thy mother, through our fellow

bishops, whom we sent to thee—how thou didst jinrpose, or with what heart

thou didst promise, the outcome shows; and now indeed to shower blow upon
blow, counter to decrees of the Apostolic See, thou hast given over the
churches of Fermo and Spoleto—if indeed a church can be given over or
granted by a man, and that to certain persons unknown to us ; for they cannot
so much as lay on hands by rule unless they have been apiiroved and are well

known.
It had befitted thy royal dignity, inasmuch as thou dost confess thyself a

son of the church, to look with more reverence upon the church's master,

namely. Saint Peter, foremost of the apostles, to whom, if thou art of the

Lord's sheep, thou art given to be fed by the word and power of the Lord, for

Christ saith unto him, "Peter, feed my sheep," and again, "To thee are given
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon
earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth,

shall be loosed in heaven." In his see and af)ostolic rule, while we, sinners
though we be and unworthy the grant of God, bear sway with his power, assur-

edly he has received whatever thou hast sent us whether iu writing or in mere
words ; and while we read letter by letter or hear the speaker's words, he him-
self with his keen gaze sees from what heart this bidding came forth.

Wherefore it should have been seen to by thine highness that there be not
found any difference of feeling in thy words and embassies to the Holy See,

and in those matters whereby Christian faith and the condition of the chm-ch
most avail to eternal salvation thou shouldest not have refused worship due,

not to us, but to God Almighty, although the Lord thought it good to say to

the apostles and their successors, " He that heareth you, heareth uie ; and he
that refuseth you, refuseth me." For we kuow that he who refuses not to

give loyal obedience unto God, iu all matters which we ha^^e spoken in agree-

ment with the judgment of the holy fathers, does not refuse to keep our com-
mandments as if he had had them from the mouth of the apostle himself.

For if, because of veneration of the seat of Moses, the Lord bade the ajjostles

to heed whatsoever the scribes and Pharisees spoke when they sat thereon,
there can be no doubt that the teaching of the apostles and of the gospels,

whose seat and fouudation is Christ, for whom is all reverence from the faith-

ful, is to be received through those who are chosen for the service of i^roclaim-

ing it, and is to be kept. For when a synod gathered together this year at the
apostolic see, over which synod a dispensation fi-om on high willed that we
preside, and at which some of thine own faithful followers were present, see-
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iiij; that tlic (liscipliue of the Christian ifli};ioii lor many st-asnns ui>\\ had l«it-

toreil, that tlie tirst and foivniost int-uns of winnint; souls had hmtj sini-*- falU-u

utterly and In-on ti'oddcn down tliroujih the dovil's uif^inn, and Ix-in;^ stricken
with the ilau^ci- and I'xiilent ruin of the L<iiirs Hock, we turned ns aj:ain to

the coniiuandiucnts and tcachiu}; of the holy fathers, decreeing; nothing' new,
nauj,dit of our t)wn invention, liul the early and soh' ride of disciiiline in the
cliurch, and we decreed that all ei-ror sln)nld lie left In-hind, and tlie ))ath\\ay

trod by the s;iints attain he souj;ht and followed. For we see not any enlrancf
to our Sidvation and life everlasting^ open for Christ's sheep nor for their sln-]>-

herds other than that shown liy Him tliat said: "I am the door; tlirou^di uu^

if any enter in he sliall he s;i\ed and shall lind ))asture'': this way, preached
by the ajiostles and ke])! l>y the holy fathers, welia\e learned in the CJospel

and in excry jiaj^e of the Holy Scriptures.

Now a.s to this decree, which some, .si-ttiu}; man's favoui- before God's, call

an uulH>arable vveij;ht and trenuMuhius burden, but which we, liowever, with u
more tittin;; title style the truth and the li;;ht neeilful to ^ain sahalion a^rain,

we adjudge that it is eai^erly to be leceived and kept, not only by thee or by
those that are in thy realm, but by all the i)rinces and j)eoi)les of the cart li

that confess Christ. Althout;h we much desired and it would have {greatly

befitted tliee that, even as thou art {jrealer tlian others in fame, favour, and
valour, .so thou shoiddst be hij^h above others in loyalty to Christ ; neverthe-
less, lest tlie.se tliiii<;s .seem to tlu'e beyond measure hea\y and unjust, by thy
faithful followers we have sent biddinj^ unto thee lest chaiifie in an ill custom
alarm thee, that thou shouldst .send unto us what wise and i)ious men thou
couldst lind in thy realm, so that, if by any ar^'Uiiieiit they niij;ht show or ex-

plain to us iu what way we might lijjhteu the decree jjublished by the lioly

fathers and yet offend not the honour of the eternal Kiiij; nor ]>ut to peril the

s;rfety of our own souls, we mi^jlit bow before their counsel. IJut e\en hadst
thou not been in so friendly wise advised liy us. iie\ crtheless it had been Just
that thou shouldst make demand of us with moderation in matters wherein we
oppressed thee or ofl'eiided thy dif;;iiity, before thou didst violate apostolic de-

crees. But of what import thou madest our warnings or our adherence to

justice is made clear iu these mattei-s that have since been done and ordained
"by thee.

But ina.smuch a.s God's long-suflering isever patient and calls thee to amend
thy ways, :us thiiu^ undei-standing groweth we hope that thy licait and soul

may be turned to hearken unto the commands of (Jod. With a father's love,

knowing Christ's dominion over thee, we bid tlu-e ponder liow dangerous a
thing it is to prefer thine honour to his; and that thou no longer by thy pres-

ent doings hinder tlie freedom of the chui'ch, whom he deemed a si)ous<^ worthy
to join to him in heavenly marriage ; but that thou begin to lend the aid of

thy valour ami loyal dexdtioii for the greatest gro\\thto the honour of (iod

Almighty and Saint Peter, by whom thine own glory shall win increase. This
thing, in sooth, Ix'cause of the victory won over thine enemies, now mo.st es-

pecially thou oughtest to recogni.se as a thing thou shall owe to them; and
while they bli'ss thee with notable good fortune, let them see devotion in re-

turn for the bounty granted thee. And that the fear of (Jod, in wliose pow-
erful hand is every realm and emi)ire, may sink deejier into thine heart than
has our warning, hold this in mind, namely, what happeiie(l to Saul aft«'r he

bad won a victory through obedience to the bidding of the proi)het, but then

boasted of his triumph and did not carry out the command of the s;ime, ami
how he was reproved of the Lord; l)Ut how great favour came to King David
for reward of lowliness in the midst of the gloiies of valour.

Lastly, of tho.sc mattei"s in thy letters that we havi' seen and know but say

naught of, we shall give thee no set an.swer to them until thine amiuissadors,
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Rabbodi, Adelprech, and Vodescal, and they that we joined unto them, be

returned unto us and open up to us more fully what things we committed to

them to discuss with thee.

Given at Rome, December the twenty-sixth, the fourteenth indiction.

II. liephj of Henry IV to Greyot-y VII, March 27th, 1076

(From Monumenta Ilistorice Oermanica, Leges, Sectio IV., torn, i., p. 110)

Henry, king not by illegal usurpation, but through the holy ordination of

God to Hildebrand, now not pope but false monk.
Such greeting hast thou won by thine own strife, for thou hast passed by

no rank in the church without making it share in strife, not in honour; iu

cursing, not iu blessing. For to speak out of many of a few particulars, the

rulers of Holy Church, namely, archbishops, bishops, priests, as the Lord's

anointed, hast thou not only not feared to touch, but as if they were bond
slaves, knowing not what their lord doeth, under foot dost thou tread them.

By this treading of them under foot thou hast got praise from the mouth of

the rabble. All them thou hast judged to know nothing and thyself alone to

know all things ; which same knowledge, however, thou art eager to use, not

for building up but for tearing down—so that we may believe that Saint Greg-

ory, whose name thou dost seize for thyself, spake prophecy of thee when he
said ou this wise: "From the great number of his subjects is the spirit of a
master often lifted up and he deems that he knows more than all men, since

he sees that he is powerful more than all men. " And we have borne all this

in our eagerness to keep safe the honour of the Apostolic See. But thou didst

esteem our lowliness to be fear, and therefore fearedst not to rise up against

that very kiugly power granted us by God, which power thou hast dared

threaten to take away from us ; as if we received rule from thee, as if in thy

hand and not in God's hand were rule or emjiire. Nay, our Lord Jesus Chiist

called us to rule, but called thee not to priesthood. For thou hast risen by
these steps: namely, by trickery, which a monk's calling detests, thou hast at-

tained money; by money, favour; by favour, the sword; by the sword, the

See of Peace ; and flom the See of Peace thou hast disturbed peace, in that

thou hast ;miuc(1 subjects against their lords, iu that thou, though not called of

God, hast taught tliat our bishops, called of God, are lightly to be esteemed,

iu that thou hast seized for laymen the ministry over their priests, so that by
their own power they displace or condemn those whom they of their own
selves had received as their teachers from God's hand, througli (he laying on
of the hands of the bishops. On me also, who, uuwnrlliy though I be, am
anoiuted among them that are anointed to rule, thou hast laid tliy hand; al-

though the tradition of the holy fathers teacheth that I am to be judged by
God alone, nor for other charge declares that I be deposed unless—what be far

from me—I have strayed from the faith ; for even Julian the apostate the

wisdom of the holy fathers entrusted not to themselves, but to God alone to

judge and depose. Himself also the true pope. Saint Peter, cries, "Fear God,
honour the king." But thou, that fearest uot God, dost dishonour me, ap-

pointed of him. Inasmuch as Saint Paul, when he spared not an augel from
heaven, should he preach otherwise, excepted uot thee, who upon earth dost

preach otherwise. For he saith, "If any one, either I or an augel from heav-

en, preach any other gospel than we have preached unto you, let him be
damned." Thou therefore, condemned by this anathema, by the judgment of

all our bishops, and by our judgment, descend, leave the usurped seat of tlie

apostles. Let another rise upon the throne of Saint Peter, who shall uot hide
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\ioltMU'o uiulor \ho cloak <if ifli;:i<)ii, Inil sliall tcacli the mhukI ii-acliin;; of
yaiiil I'ctiT. 1, llcniy. kin;; by (iud's ^crace, to^ii'tlicr willi all tmr liisiiii]m,

s;iy milo tbi'c, •• I>cs»cik1, (loscoiul, thou tliat shall lie (taiiiiu-d thruu^h all

ages.

"

///. ExcominuHication of Jlcnnj IV

(From Migne, PatnAogia, Scries II., torn, ctltiii., p. 700)

O Saint Peter, chief of apostles, incline, we ask, thy holy ears unfo ns, and
hoar nic, thy s«'rvant, whom thou hast nuix'd from childhood and whom even
until this day thou hast lV<-cd iVom tlic liand of the wicki'd, that did hate me
and do hate nie for my loyalty to thcc. Thou art my witness and my lady
the :\IothiT of God and' Saint Paul, thy brother, and all .siints. that thy Holy
Roman Church drew me ay;ainst my will to her ;;uidance, and that 1 thou;;lit

not of force to sit upon thy scat, but i-ather wished to end my life as a j)il;;rim

than to seize thy place by worldly ;;uile for the siikc t)f earthly glory. There-
fore of thy favour and not of my deeds, 1 l>elie\ e that it has ]ileased and now
])leases thee that the peojile of Christ paiticulaiiy enliusted unto thee should
be obedient unto me, particularly becausi- of thy life entrusted unto me; and
by thy favour unto inc is the power gi\en of Goil to bind and to loose in heav-
en and on earth. Trusting in this belief, on behalf of the honour and protec-
tion of thy church, on the jKut of Alniiirhty God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

thiough thy jxiwer and authority, to King Ib-nry, son of the emiieior Henry,
who hath rebelled against thy church with unheard-of haughtiness, do I forbid
the rule of the entire realm of the (Jermans and of Italy; and all Christian
men do I five from the bond of such oath to him a.s they have made or shall

make; and I forbid that any serve him as king. Feu- it belils that he who
.strives to lessen the honour t)f thy church should himself lose what honour he
.seemeth to have. An<l since as a Christian he has scorne(l oln-dience, nor has
returned to tlu^ Lord whom he d(>serted, holding intercoui-se with those that

were cxconimnnieated. and .spurning my commands, sent to him as thou art.

witness for his own s;Uvation, and .separating him.self from the church, which
he tried to break iisunder, now I, in thy .ste^ul, bind him witli the bond of

anathema, and so bind him, out of belief in thee, that the nations may know
and have proof that thou art Peter, and ni)on this rock the Son of the living

God hath built the church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail agaiiiat it,

lY. Gregory VII to the German Princes, January 27th, 1077

(From Migne, Patrologia, Scries II., torn, exlviii., pp. 4(56—167)

Gregory, bishop, servant to the servants of God, to all archbishops, bishops,

duke.s, counts, and other princes of the German realm, that defend the faith of
Chi'i.st, greeting and ai)ostolic benediction.

Ina.smuch as for love of Justice ye have taken up common cause and peril

with us in the struggle of Christ's warfare, we have wished to make known to

your affection with sincere love how the king brought down to jjcnance be-

sought the mercy of absfilntion, and in what manner the whole c:use ha-s been
carried on since his entiv into Italy even until now.

As had been decided liel ween us and the envoys who were sent to us on
your part, we came into Lombardy, alwut twenty days liefore the t<'rm at

which one of the dukes was to meet us at Clu.sie, awaiting his coming until we
could cross over to those part.s. But when after the term had p;i.s.sed news
came to us that at this time, because of many difficulties (as we do indeed be-

H. W.—VOL. XV. 2P
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lieve), ail escort could iiot be sent to meet us, and when we had not elsewhere
succour to cross over to you, we Mere encompassed by no small anxiety as to

what had better be done. In the mean time we knew of a certainty that the
king was diawiufj near, who, even before he entered Italy, sent to us envoys
to make supplication, oflVred in all matters to give just dues to God, Saint
Peter, and ourselves, and again made promise to mend his life and to heed all

obedience, if only he should win from us the gift of absolution and apostolic

benediction. This we long postponed by holding many councils, and when we
had sharply reproved him for his error through all mes.senger8 that went be-

tween us, at length he came with a few followers, making no show of rashness

or hostility, to the town of Canossa, where we were then staying. There for

three days, l)efi)re the gate, with all royal garb laid off, indeed barefoot and
clad in woollen rags, he stood, nor ceased imploring with much weeping the
help and comfort of apostolic mercy, until he forced all that were there pres-

ent and those to whom report thereof came to such jiity and compassionate
sympathy that in his behalf all interceded with many cries and tears—all mar-
\»elling at our unwonted hardness of heart, and some even crying out against
us that this was not the weight of apostolic severity, but a sort of cruelty of
tyrant fierceness. Finally, by the insistence of his repentance and the great
supplication of all there present we were overcome, and finally, having loosed
the bond of the anathema, we took him back into the favour of fellowship and
into the bosom of Holy Mother Church, but not before we had from him the
assurances written below, of which moreover we received confirmation by the
hands of the abbot of Cluuy, of our daughters Mathilda and the countess Ade-
laide, and of other princes, bishop and lay, as seemed to us valuable here-

for.

When these things were thus brought to conclusion, in order that for the
peace of the church and the harmony of the realm (as we have long wished)
we might be able, with God's help, to join together all things more fully, we
desired at the first opportunity granted us to come unto you. For we will

that your affection know this thing beyond doubt, that, inasmuch as the case
of this whole matter is in such suspense as ye may see from the assurances
named, both our coming unto you and your agreement in our counsels seem to

be very particularly needful. Wherefore in that faith wherein ye began and
in love of justice do ye all strive to remain, knowing that we are not otherwise
given over to the king save that by mere speech, as is our wont, we have said
that he might hope of us in all matters wherein we should be able to lend him
aid, either with justice or with mercy, but without peril to our soul or to his.

Oath of Henry, King of the Germans

"I, King Henry—by reason of murmuring and dissension, which now arch-
bishops, bishops, dukes, counts, and other princes of the kingdom of the Ger-
mans have against me, and by reason of others who follow them in the same
matter of dissension—within the term that the lord Pope Gregory shall deter-

mine, according to his judgment will do justice or according to his counsel will

make harmony, unless an absolute impediment block either me or him, which
stay having come to an end, I shall be ready to accomplish the same. Like-
wise if the same Pope Gregory will to go across the mountains or to other re-

gions of the earth, he shall be secure, in so far as I am concerned and all whom
I shall be able to constrain, from all hurt of life and limb, or from capture,
both he and they that shall be in his escort or company, or they that are sent

by him, or come to him from whatsoever region of the world, both going, tar-

rying there, or returning thence ; nor shall he have any other hindrance with
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my cousoiit that shall 1h> rountor to iiis luuiour. And if any do aught to liiiii.

I shall hflp him in jrood faith aomrdinj; tti mv ahility."

Given at Cauoss;i, January twenty seventh, the lilteenth indietion.

V. The Cimcortlal of Woniix, Srptrmber .iSrd, UJJ

(From Monumenta IlittoruT Germanka. I^tf, Iketio IV., Conslitutione*, Urn. i., 150-lQl)

1. Privilege of the emperor.

In the name of the holy and undivided Trinity. I, ITenry, by Ood's f^r.u'(^

aufrust emperor of the Konians, for the love of (Jod and of the Holy Homan
Church and of lord TopeCalixtus and for tlie cure of my son!, j^'ive to (!od, to

God's holy apostles IVter and Paul, and In the Holy ( 'atliolic ( 'hurch all in-

vestiture through riiit; and stall', and jjrant that in all churches that are in my
emi)ire there be canonical election and free consecration.

The poss«.>.s.sions and repdia of Saint I'eter, whicli, from the beginniuf; of

this dis;j>;reemeut even unto this day, whether in my father's time or in my
own, have l>een removed—what I have the .same I restoie tu the Holy Komau
Church, and what I have not 1 will faithfully help that they be restored.

The jios-sessions also of other churches, anil of jjrinces and otlwis, both

cler<;y and lay, which have been lost in this war, by advice of jiriiices or by

proce-ss of justice—what I have I shall j;ive back, and what I have uot I shall

faithfully help that they Vie lestored.

And I fjive true peace to lord IVipe Calixtus, the Holy Roman Church, and

all who aie oi' ha\'e l>een ujmui his side.

And wherein the Holy Koman Church .shall ask my aid, I will faithfully

help, aud wherein it shall make to me complaint, I will work due ju.stiee.

These thinjrs all are done with the agreement and advice of the princes whose
names are written below:

Adalbert, archbishop of Mainz. F., archbishop of Cologne. H., bishop

of Kati.sbon. O., bishop of Hamberg. B., bishop of Spires. H., of Augs-

burg. G., of Utrecht. 6., of Constance. K., abbot of Fulda. Henry, duke.

Frederick, duke. S., duke. Pertolf, iluke. Margrave Teipold. Maigrave

Engelbert. Godfrey, count palatine. Otto, count palatine. Berengar,

count.

I, Frederick of Cologne, archbi.shop aud archchancellor, give recogni.sjinee.

2. Privilege of the pope.

I, Calixtus, bishop, servant to God's servants, to thee, loved son Henry,

by God's grace august empert)r of the Romans, grant : elections of bisho]is and

abbots iuthe(;erman realm, which ajipertain to the realm, sliall be held in thy

presence without simony or any vinlence, so that, if any disagreement arise

between factions, with advice or Judgment of the metropolitan and his fellow

provincial.s, thou mayst furnish ius.sent and a.ssi.stanee to the sounder ])arty.

He that is elected, moreovei-, shall recei\(' his regalia from thee and by thy

lance and shall do thereafter what is legally due unto thee.

One consecrated in other regions of the empire witliin six months shall re-

ceive his regalia from thee and by thy lance and .shall do thereafter what is

legally due unto thee; saving all things that are recognised ;us appertaining to

the Roman Church.
Wherein thou shalt make complaint to me and ask aid, according to the

due of my ofiice I will give thee aid. 1 gi\ e thee true peace and likewise all

w ho are upon thy side or were at the time of this disagix'cmeut.
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III

THE TRUCE OF GOD (1085 ad.)

[This document is commonly accepted as the decree of the syn-

od oi Mainz or of the emperor Henry IV. This has, however, been
questioned by some hite editors, who hold that its scope was less

than such an origin would imply, and tliat it was diocesan rather

than national. Similar attempts to curb private warfare were made
in France and other European countries.]

(From Monumenta Ilislorim Oermanica, Leges, Sectio JV., torn, i., pp. 605-G08)

1. Inasmuch as in our days the holy church has been afflicted beyond
measure with tribulation, suffering so mucli stress and danger, we ha^e set

oursehcs to come to her aid, through God's favour, in order that peace, which
lor pressure of our sins we could not make lasting, might be strengthened a
little by the exemption at least of some day.s.

2. In the year of the Lord's incarnation 1085, in the eighth indictiou,

through God's intervention, by the agreement of clergy and people alike it was
decreed by vote that from the first day of the Advent of the Lord until the

final day of Epiphany, and from the beginning of Septuagesima even to the
eighth day of Pentecost and through that whole day, and on every fifth, .sixth.

Sabbath day, and Sunday even until the rising of the sun on the second day of

the week, with the addition of the fourth fast day of the four seasons, and on
each evening of the feast day of an apostle together with the day following,

and besides on every day canonically set apart in the past or in the future for
fasting or for feasting, this decree of peace shall be observed. In order that
there may be the greatest secxirity of all upon the road or tarrying at home, no
man shall do murder and arson, robbery and assault, no one with cudgel or

sword or any manner of weapon shall harm any, and no one no matter for

what wrong he be at feud, from the Lord's Advent even unto the fifth day of

Epiphany and from Septuagesima to the eighth day of Pentecost, shall make
bold to bear arms, shield or sword or lance or the load of any armour whatso-
ever.

3. Likewise on other days, that is Sundays, the fifth and sixth days of the
week, the Sabbath, on each evening of the feast day of an apostle together
with the day following, and besides on every day canonically set apart in the
past or in the future for fasting or for feasting, it is not permitted to any to

bear arms unless they be going far, and then, moreover, with this exception,
that none in any way do hurt therewith.

4. If it be needful for any within the term of the set peace to go to any
other i)lace, where this peace is not kept, let him bear arms, so however that
he harm not any one, unless he be assailed and is compelled to defend himself.
Moreover, when he return again let him lay down arms.

5. If it befall that a castle be besieged, throughout the day included within
the peace let them stay from the assault, unless they be assaitlted by the be-

sieged and be forced to repel their assault.

6. And lest this decree of peace be violated by any person without punish-
ment, by all present there was decreed this sentence : If a freeman or noble
shall violate it, that is, if he do murder or wound any one or in any way what-
soever transgress, without any intervention from his wealth or from his

friends he shall be driven out from the bounds of his neighbours, and all his

estate his heirs shall take, and if he have a benefice, the lord to whom it ]>er-

tains shall receive it. But if his heirs be found and proved to furnish him
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with aiiN aid, at'tiT lie lia\t' Im'cii cxiicIltMl. oi- witli any Mislcnaiicf, tlic t-stalo

sliall he taki'ii from tliciii ami he allntlfd to tlic royal dignity. Mm il' Id- wish
to clear himst'lf of the charp'aj^aiiist liim, with twelve men who are lioth nolile

and free, they shall swear.

7. If a l)ondman kill a man, lie shall be liehejided ; if he wound him, his

riirht hand shall be eiit olT; if in any other way, strikiii-x with list or- stone or
cliil), or in whatsoeM-r way he fail of fiillilliii;,' the la«, he shall lie heati-n and
his hair shall he eut. If, however, the accused wish to iirovt- himself inno-

cent, let him clear himself by the ordeal of cold water, in such wise, however,
that he himsi'lf and none other in his jdace Im> pnt into the water. If, how-
ever, fearinj: the jiid;;meiit made ajrainst him, he Ih-e away, he shall lie under
perpetual excoinmiinication, and in whatsoe\ci' ])lace he be heard to be let a
letter be sent thither, wherein it be announced that he is e.xcommiiiiicated and
that none shall Ik- allowed to ha\e fellowship with him.

S. There oujiht not to be cuttiii}; otl' of hands in the Oiise of boys not yet
twelve years ohi. If these have siiiued against tliis pence, let theui be pun-
ished only with whijipiiip:.

0. It breaks not the peace if any order to beat with rods or clubs a faulty-

bondman or a ])npil or one suiiject to him in any manner .soever.

10. Another exception from this decree of jicace is if the lord emperor
l>ublicly order a eaiiipaitru to be made to attack the enemies of the realm, or
if it plea.se him to hold council for the judgment of the adversiiries of justice.

1 1. The jieace is not violated if in the mean time a duke or other counts or
baililVs. or they that occupy the place of tlies<', hold court and in accordance
with the law do ju.stice on thii've.s, roblKM's, and other criminals.

12. For the .security of all, especially them that are at feud, this peace of
the Lord has been decreed, but not that after the completion of the term of
truce they may dare rob and i)lunder through villages and homes, for the law
and .sentence decreed against them before this peace Wius determined .shall most
diligently be preserved, so that they be kept from iiiju.stice, ina.sinuch a.s rob-
bers and a.ssiissins are absolutely excluded from this peace of God and from
every truce.

13. If any strive to oppo.se this holy decree, and will neither promise God
this truce nor keep it, for him let none of the priests make bold to sing a mass
nor pay heed to his sahation. If he be sick, let no Chiislian make bold to

visit him; and let him have no eiicharist at his end, iiidess lie iM'jienl.

li. If any either at the jire.seut day or forever in the time of our descend-
ants make bold to violate this truce, he is excommuuiciited by us without
hope of reinstatement.

1.5. We ordain that not more in the jiower of counts or judges or any other
of the mighty than in that of the whole people in common does it lie to visit

the above-iiientione<l iiunishments on them that violate the holy truce. Aiirl

let them most diligently beware lest when they punish they exercise friend-

ship or hate or aught el.st^ couiil<'r to justice; let them not hide the crimes of

certain ones, but rather bring them to light. Let uo man, to redeem these
taken in crime, receive money.

1(>. ^lerchants on the road whereon they do business, fanners giving heed
to their farm work, ploughing, digging, reaping, and other matters of the like,

.shall have peace on eveiy day. ^\'omen likewise and all thai bear title in

sacred ordeix shall enjoy continual |)eace.

17. In churches also and church graveyards let worshi]> and re\ erence be
given to God, so that if thither there lice a robber or a thief he be not taken,

but be hemmed in there until by force of hunger he l>e forced to give himself
up. If any make bold to aid an aceuseil man by jirotectiou, weapous, food,

or flight, he shall be subject to like penalty with the guilty.
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18. Moreover, by our bann vre forbid that any member of a holy order
being proved a transgressor of this holy truce be punished by lay court, but
that he be given up to the bishoj). Where laymen are beheaded, let clergy be
degraded ; where laymen an; mutilated, let clergy be suspended from office

and by the vot« of laymen be punished with frequent fasts and whippings
until there be satisfaction. Amen.

IV

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DUCHY OF AUSTRIA (1156a.d.)

[This grant of Frederick Barbarossa erected Austria, hitherto

merely a uiargravate, into a duchy, and laid the foundation of its

future power and strength among German states. See Volume
XIV, T/m Uuly Roman Empire, Chapter I.]

Establishment of the Duchy of Atistria, September 17th, 1156

(Prom Monumenta Oermanim Eistorica, Leges, Sectio IV., torn, i., pp. 221-223)

In the name of the holy and undivided Trinity. Frederick, through the
gracious mercy of God, august emperor of the Romans.

1. Although an exchange of goods may stand unquestioned by means of
actual bodily transfer, and such matters as are done lawfully cannot be vio-

lently undone by any resistance, nevertheless, that there be no possibility of

misunderstanding what has actually been done, our imperial authority must
needs intervene.

2. Know then the present generation and the descendants to come of all

that are faithful to Christ and to our empire, how we, through the assisting

favour of Him by whom peace came from heaven on earth to men, in the gen-

eral court of Ratisbon held on the nativity of Holy Mary, in the presence of

many pious and Catholic princes, have brought to an end the strife and quar-
rel which was long carried on between our beloved uncle, Henry, duke of

Austria, and our dear nephew, Henry, duke of Saxony, over the duchy of
Bavaria, in this manner, that the duke of Austria has given up to us the
duchy of Bavaria, which we straightway granted as a benefice to the duke of
Saxony.

3. Moreover, the duke of Bavaria has made over to us the march of Aus-
tria with all its rights and with all such benefices as the former margrave Leo-
pold had from the duchy of Bavaria.

4. Lest iu doing this the honour and glory of our loved uncle seem at all

lessened, by the counsel and judgment of the princes, on the proposal of the
decree by Ladislaus, noble duke of Bohemia, and the approval thereof of all

the princes, we have changed the march of Austria into a duchy, and this

same duchy with all rights we have granted as a benefice to the aforesaid

Henry, our uncle, and to his right noble wife Theodora, decreeing by perpet-

ual law that they themselves and their children after them, whether male or
female, shall have and possess the aforesaid duchy of Austria from the realm
with hereditary right.

.5. If, however, the aforesaid duke of Austria, our uncle, and his wife die
without children, they shall be free to leave the same duchy to whomsoever
they will.

6. We decree also that no person, great or small, within the realm of the
same duchy shall make bold to exercise any justice without permission and
consent of the duke.
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7. The duko of Aiisliiu for Iiis ducliy shall owe nono other serviie to thi-

enipii-e, svve that he come wlieii lu- is l>iil(leii to liie eoiirts whieli (he empi-ror
shall decree ill Havaria; also he shall owe no campaiKii s»>rvice, except what
the eiu])ei(ir perchance shall ordain aj;ainst the kinjjdoins or provinces adjoin-
inj,' Austria.

S. And that this our imperial decree it'iiiain for all tiniesiire and unbroken,
we have bidden that this jui'stuit be copied hence and sealed witii the imprint
of our seal, with the addition of the names of littiiifj witnesses, which are

these: ril^'iim, i)atriarch of Aiiuileja; lObeihard, arciibisho]) of .Salzl)ur^;

Otto, bisiiii]) of I'leisin;;; Conrad, bisliop of Padua; ICbcrhard <)f Haiidwrj;;

Hartmann of Brescia; Hartwi^of Katisbon; the i)isho]) of Tiicnt ; Lord (Jud-

fo; Duke ("onrad, brother of the emjuM-or; Frederick, son of King Conrad;
Henry, duke of Carinthia; Marjrraxe Enjielbert of Istria; Mar^irave Alltert of

Staden; Jlarf^rave Diejiold; Hermann, count palatine of tlie Hhiiic; Otto,

count palatine, and his brother Frederick; (;el)hard, count of Sul/.bach; ]{u-

dolt", count of Swiiishud ; Euf^elbert, count of Halle; Ccbhard, count of Bur-
cliuscti : the count of Butliene; the count of I'ilstcin; and many olheis.

The seal of Lord Frederick, most invincible emperor of the Bomans.
L Keinhold, chancellor, in j)hn'e of Ainuld of Mainz, archi)ishop and arch-

chajicellor jjave recopnisjince.

Given at Katisbon, September ITtli, the fourth iiidiction, the yeai' of the

Lord's incarnation the one thons:ind one hundred filly and sixth, in the rule

of Lord Frederick, august emperor of the Bumans; favourably in Christ,

Amen; in the year of his reign the fifth, of his empire the .second.

THE PEACE OF ^VESTPHALIA' (OCTOBER 24, 1648)

\T\w Peace of Westplialia, the first of the great iiileniatioDal

treaties by which the states of Europe took on tlieir modem forms,
was of importance not only ns terminating tlie Tliirty Years' War,
but as readjusting the imlilical and religious affairs of Europe and
as containing the tirst recognition of the principle of the Balance of
Power. The negotiations were carried on for live years, 1648-1648,
at MUnster, between the representatives of France, the Empire,
Spain, and tlie German Catholic states, and at Osnabrllek between
representatives of Sweden, the Empire, and the German Protestants.
After preliminary treaties had been signed at OsnahrUck and 5Illnster,

the Osiiabrllck diplomats went to MUnster in October, and there on
the 24th a general peace was signed. Our text is translated from
P. W. Gliillany's Europaisc/ie Chronik (Leipsic, 1805), vol. i., pp.
148-164.]

I. TREATY OF PEACE SIGNED AT OSNABRUCK IlKTWKEN THE EMPKKOR
FERDINAND III ON THE ONE RIDE, AND QUEEN CHRISTINA OF SWEDEN
AND UER GERMAN ALLIE.S ON THE OTHER

Art. I. "There shall be a Christian, nnivei-sjil, and peri>etnal peace and a
real and sincere friendshij) between liis iinjierial majesty and (he House of

Au.stria with all his allies and retainers and all heirs and succe.>y<oi-s on the one
.side, and between her ini|)erial inajesty and the kingdom of .Sweden with all

her allies ami subjects, esiiecially between tlu^ \('ry Ciiiistian kin-r (of Fniiice),

together with the electors, princes, and estat<'S of the realm on the other side;

and this peace shall be sincerely and con.sciciitiously njiheld and cherished,"
etc.

Art. II. General amnesty on Ixitli side.s. All insults and outragi's, dam-

L' The articles not accompanied by quotation marks are given in cuudeused form.]
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ages and expenses, caused diiiiufj the war in word, writing, or deed, sliall be
forgotten without re.si)ect to persons.

Art. III. I. In consequence of this amnesty all estates of the realm, elec-

tors, princes, knights, citizens, and subjects shall be reinstated in their pos-

sessions as they stood before the outbreak of the war.

2. This reinstatement is to be understood in the sense that no one is to

suffer any infringement of his rights.

Alt. IV. 1. In the following paragraphs the more important of these restitu-

tions are enumerated separately, from which it must not be concluded that the

restitution is not to be carried out in respect to those persons who are not
mentioned here by name. 2. Above all things, the peace congress has settled

the question of the Palatinate as follows: 3. "Fir.st, in regard to the House of

Bavaria; the electoral dignity, which formerly belonged to the electors of the

Palatinate, with all the regalia, dignities, pri\ ilegcs, insignia, and prerogatives

belonging to that office, without any exccjition, togd her with the whole Up-
per Palatinate and the grafschaft Cham, with all their appurtenances, prerog-

atives, and rights, shall remain, in the future as hithei-to, in the possession of

the lord Maximilian, count palatine of the Rhine, duke of Bavaria, of his

children, and of the whole house of William so long as there shall be male
heirs of that house. 4. On the other hand, the elector of Bavaria renounces
for himself, his heirs, and successors, the demand for the thirteen millions

(made of the emperor for expenses of war), and also all claims upon Upper
Austria, and from the moment of the proclamation of peace will hand over to

his imperial majesty all documents which have been preserved concerning that

demand, to be annulled and destroyed." .5. An eighth electorate shall be
established for the house of the Rhenish Palatinate (the count palatine Karl
Ludwig and his heirs—the line of Rudolf). 6. The said count palatine Karl
Ludwig and his heirs shall again receive the Lower or Rhenish Palatinate with
all its rights and with the same extent which it had before the outbreak of the
Bohemian distui'bances. 7. However, the few districts lying on the Berg-
strasse, which the electorate of Mainz mortgaged to the Palatinate in 1463, shall

be returned to the electorate of Mainz against a cash compensation for the
value of the mortgage. 8. The claims laid by the bishops of Speier and
Worms to certain estates in the Lower Palatinate shall be settled before a regu-
lar judge. 9. "If it should happen that the (Bavarian) line of William
should have no male heirs, and that the (Bavarian) palatine line (the line of
Rudolf) should still be in existence, not only the Upper Palatinate but also the
electorate, which the dukes of Bavaria owned, shall revert to the siirviviug

counts palatine, who in the mean time had been in possession of the co-investi-

ture ; the eighth electorate, however, shall then wholly cease to exist. On the
other hand, the Upper Palatinate in that case shall revert to the surviving
count palatine in such a way that all transactions and benefits of the law,
which rightfully belong to the heirs to the allodial estates of the elector of Ba-
varia, shall be reserved to them. " 10. All family compacts between the elec-

toral house of Heidelberg and Neuburg shall remain intact so far as they do
not conflict with the provisions of the present iieace. 11. The rights of the
Palatinate over the Julian fief shall likewise be preserved intact. 12. The
emperor will pay to the brothers of the count palatine Karl Ludwig, in order
to lighten his appanage, 400,000 reichsthalers within four years, at the rate of
100,000 thalers anually. 13. The annu'sty is expressly extended over all offi-

cers and retainers of the house of the jiaialinate. 14. "On the other hand,
the lord Karl Ludwig, with his brothers and the remaining electors and princes
of the realm, shall swear faith and obedience to the emperor, and, in addition,
both he and his brother shall renounce all claims to the Upper Palatinate, for
himself and his heirs, as long as there shall be legitimate male heix'S of the line
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1)1" William." 15. The ciiiiHTor promi.scs to i>ay to tlu' widowed inotlier of tin-

count piilalino Karl L\idwi(; L'O.OOtt ivirhstlialci-s, ^nw^' (ov all, and 10,(100

ivii'hstlialiMS to every one of lii.s .si.stei-s upon her niai-ria;;e. Hi. The couiit.s

of I>oininf;en and Daehshurj; .shall not he ilisttirhed hy tiie eount palatine Karl
Lud\vi]L;' in tiieir |ireni;,'ati\'e.'<. 17. The free nohilily

(
Iteiclisritlerselialt ) in

Fi'aneonia, S\val>ia, and tin tiie Ivhine .shall remain undislurlied in its imnieili-

ate slate. IS. The barons (/'V'f(7i<7T<'H) of Wuhlenliurji, I{eif,'4'rsberj;, Jinim.s*!

von Eiidesheim, Mett<'ruieh, luid the elector of Havaria shall retain their liefrt

in tlie Lower T'alatinate. l!t. "The adherents to the .\u;;sl)ur}i confession in

the r.ower Palatinate, who wei'e in jiossession of tiie ehnrehes, and amou}^ them
especially the citizens and inliabitants of Upi)enheim, shall i)reserve the status

of the church a.s it was in the year 1G24, and they, as well as the others who
shall demand it. shall be allowed free exercise of the Auf^sburg confession,

both publicly in the churches at set times and privately in tlieir own houses or
in those of others, their own or neit^hbourin;; ser\ants of the divine word ofli-

ciatinj;." L'O. The count palatine Ludwifj; I'hiliii, duke of Simniern, shall re-

'oeive ajraiu all the lantls and rights which he owned iH'foic the outbreak of the
war. 21. The count jialatine Friederich of Zweibriicken shall I'eceive again
the cloister Horubach and the fourth part of the toll at A'ilzbach. 22. The
count palatine Leopold Ludwig of Vekienz shall re<'<'ive again the graf.schaft

\'eldenz with the .same ecclesiastical and secuhw status which it had in ir>24.

2;>. The .stronghold of ^\il/,burg shall be given bark to the markgraf of Hran-

denbuig, Kulmbach-.Vusbach. and his disi)ute with the bishop of W iirzburg

over the city of Kitziugen .shall be settled by a sunuuary legal process. 24.

The boiise of Wiirtemberg shall be reinstated in all the ecclesiiustical and secu-

lar estates and privileges which it anywhere owned before the outbreak of the

war. 2."». Also the princes of Wiirtemberg of the !Monii)elgard line shall be
reinstated in their ]>o.s,session in Al.sace and el.sewhere, especially in the two
Burgundian tiefs of Elerval an<l Pa.ssavant. 2G. The nuirkgraf Friederich of

Baden and Hochberg shall lie leinstated in his territory and in his rights, as

they were before the outbreak of the war. 27. The princess of Baden shall

receive again the baronial estate of ilohen-Gerold.sech, .so far as .she shall liavo

ju-oved her claims thereto by authentic documents. 2S. The duke of ("roy

shall receive an amnesty ; he shall continue to ])os.se.ss his part of the estate

{licrrschaft) of Vinstingen, with the reservation, however, of the rights of the

German Empire to that estate. 29. The dispute between N;us.siiu-Siegen and
Xas.saii-Siegen shall be settled by a legal commission. .SO. The counts of Nas-
sau-Saarbriicken shall be rein.stated in theii- ecdesia.stical and .secular estates.

31. Likewise the house of llanau. .'{2. Likewi.se the count of Sohns. 33.

Like^ri.se the house of Iloheu-.Sohn.s. .'>4. The counts of Isenburg shall enjoy
an amnesty. 3.5. The Hheingrafs shall be reinstated in their districts, Tro-
neckand Wildenburg. .'?(i. The widow of Count Ernest of Hayn .shall be rein-

stated in the possession of the di.strict llacheuburg and of tlu> village Bendorf.
37. The grafschaft Falkenstein shall be restored to the per.son to whom it le-

gally belongs. 38. The house of \\'aldeck shall be reinstated in all the pre-

rogatives over the estate Didinghausen, etc. .39. ("ouut Joachim Ernst of Ot-

tingen shall receive again all th(> ecclesiiustical and secular <'states which his

father owned before the outbreak of disturbances. 40. Likewi.se the house of

Hohenlohe. 41. Likewi.se the count Ludwig of Lowenstein and Werlheim.
42. Also the Catholic line of Lowenst«'iuA\'ertheim. 43. .Mso the counts of

Erbach. 44. Also the counts of Biandenstein. 4."i. The baron iif Kheveuhiil-

ler, the heirs of the chancellor Lotller, the heirs of Koni-ad of llhelingeu .shall

receive back their confi.scated estates. Hi. The contracts, exchanges, and
])romis.sory uote.s, which were extorted by unlawful means, and concerning
which rtpeier, Wei.s.seuburg on the Rhine, Landau. Bcutliugen. lleilbronn, and
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Others romplaiii particularly, also those iiuii(^tmeiits which have been bought
and cftlcd to another, sliall hv destroyed in such fashion that, it shall be abso-

lutely ini])ossil)le to brin}^ a U'tral suit with such a title. 17. Af^ainst debtors

who can prove that they were forced by one of the bellif^erent parlies to pay
their debt, no process shall be instituted by the injured, although they may
be the real creditors. 48. The suits which have already arisen from this

cause shall be terminated within two years. 49. The legal judgments which
were deliveicd on secular matters during the wars may be subjected to revi-

sion at the instance of one of the parties, within the first half year after the

conclusion of peace. 50. No one shall suffer loss by not having renewed his

teniu'e'since (he year 1G18 or for not having performed his obligations there-

for. The time in which the investiture is to be renewed shall begin from the

concUision of i)eace. 51. All civil and military persons, from the highest to

the lowest, their children and heirs, Avithout exception, shall, in respect to

their persons and property, be reinstated by both sides in the same condition

of life and reputation, of honour, of conscience, of liberty, rights, and pre-

rogatives, which they actually held before the disturbances or which they
might rightfully have held. No lawsuit shall be brought against them nor
shall any punishment be inflicted upon them. 52. The amnesty extends also

to the Austrian subjects. 53. On the other hand, the emperor insists that the

confiscated estates on his hereditary lands shall not be given back to their old

owners, but shall remain in the possession of the present owners, if the confis-

cation took place before the appearance of the Swedes. 54. Those estates

which were confiscated on account of their owners' going over to the Swedes
or French shall be returned to their former possessoi-s, without reimbursement
for their use or foT- any injury that may ha\'e been done (hem. 55. In private
summons the Protestants in Austria shall receive the same justice as Catholics.

56. No compensation will be made for buildings, furniture, and other objects

injured by the war. 57. No war shall be begun on account of the Julian suc-

cession ; the same shall be settled by compromise or by legal suit.

Art. V. The following has been decided in regard to the religious difficul-

ties: 1. The Treaty of Passau (1552) and the Augsburg religious treaty of

peace shall remain holy and inviolable. The present treaty of peace shall be
decisive in the disputed jjoints of those contracts. In all else a complete mu-
tual equality shall exist between the electors, princes, and estates of both con-

fessions ; what is right for one side shall be right for the other. All acts of
violence between both sides shall cease and are forbidden. [Then follow 58
provisions concerning rights and lands of religious orders, provisions insuring
absolute freedom of religious exercise and belief, etc.]

Art. YI. The city of BAle and the remaining cantons of Switzerland shall

remain in the possession of their complete freedom and separation from the
German Empire, and hence they shall in no way be subject to the tribunals of
the empire.

Aii. VII. " It has been unanimously decided by his imperial majesty and
all estates of the empire that all the rights and benefits, together with all the
other imperial decisions, which the religious peace, this public treaty, and

—

within the latter—the settlement of religious disputes, promised to the other
Catholic and evangelical estates, shall also hold good for those who are called

reformed. . . . But because the religious disputes which prevail among the
Protestants have not yet been settled, but are reserved for a future agreement,
and hence the Protestants form two parties; they have both auived in legard
to the right of reforming that, if a prince or other lord or churi'h patron after-

ward goes over to the religion of the other side, or else, either through the
rights of inheritance or according to the terms of this treaty, he acquires or
regains possession of a princedom or of a rulership in which at present the
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1(1 i^aous exercises of the other party are observed, such princes mnj- indeed
have court i>reachei"s of their own confession in their icsidences witlioul iil)jee-

tion and without injuiy to tlieir subjects, but tliey sliall not Ik^ iterniilled to

fhanjic the public t'oini of reli};inus worsliip or the cliurrh laws and n-mila-
lions which ha\i' hithcilo been in ctl'cci ; neither shall they dcpii\ c (he I'ol-

lowcisof the othcrsect of the chnrdics, schools, and Imspilals, or of the income,
benetices, and tithes l>elon{;ing to theiu, to use them for foliowei-s of their own
sect ; nor sliall they, by urjrintr the rijjhts of sujjreniacy of a bishopric, of »
]>atron, or otherwise, impose on their subjects cler;;y of another confession, nor
in any other direct or inilirect way i)Ut a liindrance or a dlsjulvantap- in the
way of the reli<;ion of the other," etc. 'J. Sinj;le communities, whicli of tlieir

own free will and at their own expensi^ desire to adopt the rcli;;ion of their

new overlord, may do so; on the other hand, the consistories and the ])rofes-

sors in the uuivei-sities shall be eonfes.soi's of the generally accejiled fcu-m of

religion. Besides the Catholic, Lutheran, and reformed religion, uo other
form shall be adopted or tolerated in the Koman Kin]iire.

Art. VIII. 1. All estates of the realm shall be coiilirmed in their rights.

12. They shall have the rigiit of voting in all delibeiations concerning the
afl'aii-s of the empire. 3. ("oncerning the Heich.stag and the articles of th(^ ne.xt

Reichstag. 4. The free inijierial cities, like the other estates of the realm,
have a deciding vote (rulum dcri.tinini) in the general as well as in the special
a-viemblies of the emjiire. .">. Concerning war debts.

.()/. IX. 1. The tolls and duties imposi'd during the war shall be removed,
and the former freedom of commerce shall be re-established. 2. The ta.xes

justified by long years' custom shall continue.
Art. X. The Sirrdiih Iniiemiiiti/. 1. The emperor Ferdinand gives over to

Queen Christina of Sweden and to her heirs the dominions hereinafter nameil
with all their right.s, as a continual and dii<'ct inii)erial fee. 2. The whole of
that part of Pomerania, usually called Hither INunerania, with the island

liiigen. Of Further Pomerania the cities .Stettin, tJarz, Danim, (Jolnow, and
the fresh-water lake connected with the Baltic. .S. The kings of Sweden from
this day forth f<u' all times shall own these districts as a hereditary fief. 4.

The rights, likewise, which the dnkes of llitlii'r Pomerania lia\e had over the
bishopric of Kaniinin shall be gi\en o\-er to Sweden, who can tiansfer them to

the crown after the death of tlie present i)rebendaries. On tin- other hand,
the rights of the dukes of Further Pomerania over Kammiii shall fall to the
elector of Brandenburg. .5. The elector of Brandenbuig renounces any claims
to the territories a.ssigued to the crown of Sweden in the al)ove ])aragra]ihs. (i.

Moreover, Sweden receives tlie city of M'isniar with harbonr and fortification.

7. Moreover, the bishopric Bremen and the bishoi)ric Verden, wilii the city

and the district (Amt) of Wilshau.sen. S. The city of Bremen and its terri-

tory shall remain in jio.ssession of its present freedom with all ecclesia.stical

anil secular rights. 0. On account of these (Jerman i)os.sessions the Swedish
kings shall be counted among the direct (Jerman estates of the realm under tlie

title. ''Duke of P.r(Mnen, Verden, and Pomerania. Prince of Kiigeii. and Tjord

of Wisinar." 10. The vote which the crown of Sweden is to have in the u])-

per Saxon Keichstags. 11. The .siine in the a.s.'^cinblies of imi)erial delega-

tion.s. 12. In respect to these German fiefs the emperor grants the crown of
Sweden the ])rivilege dr non apprllandn. V^. Al.so tlie right to erect a univer-
sity. 14. The emiieror absolves the inhabitants of these countries from their

obligations to their earlier overlords and summons them to become subject to

Sweden, l.j. The crown of Sweden, on the other hand, in return for these

German proviuces, recognises the emperor as suzerain and takes the oath of
allegiance like the other vas-sals of the empire. IfJ. The city Stralsuud aud
the Hanseatic cities are confirmed in their rights aud liberties.
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Aii. XT. The Bnmdenhurg Indemnify. 1. The elector Frederick William
of Braiuiciilmij: shall receive the bishojjric of Halberstadt in return for his re-

nuncialion of Hither Pomerania and Kiigen. 2. He shall also receive the

jjiafscliaft of Hoheusteiu belonging to that bishopric. 3. The elector shall

leave the couut of Tettenbach in possession of the grafschaft Rheiustein. 4.

The elector receives, further, the bishopric Miuden. 5. Also the bishopric

Kannnin in so far as the rights of the dukes of Further Pomerania extend

over that bishopric. 6. Furthennore, the reversion of the archhishdinic .Mag-

deburg after the death of the present administrator. Puke August of Saxony.

7. The chai)ter of the archbishopric Magdeburg shall do homage to the elector

immediately after the conclusion of peace. 8. The rights and privileges of the

city of Magdeburg shall remain inviolate. 9. The four Magdeburg districts,

Querfurt, Jiiterbog, Damm, and Bork, shall be made over to the elector of

Saxony. 10. The debts of the preseut administrator of Magdeburg, Duke
August of Saxony, may not be covered by the income of the archbishopric

after the vacancy of the archbishopric. 11. In the provinces ceded to Bran-

denburg the rights of the estates and of the subjects shall be preserved in re-

gard to the religious confession hitherto practised. 12. The queen of Sweden
shall return Farther Pomerania and Kolborg to the elector of Brandenburg.

1.3. Likewise all places in the Mark of Brainhnlmrg which are occupied by
the Swedes. 14. Furthermore, all the commanderies and lands belonging to

the Knights of Malta which do not lie in the lands ceded to Sweden.

Art. XII. Mecklenburg Compensation. 1. The duke Adolf Friederich of

Meckleuburg-Schwerin receives the bishopric Schwerin with Ratzeburg in

compensation for the city of Wismar ceded to Sweden. 2. The right to the

income of two prebends at the Cathedral of Strasburg shall remain in posses-

sion of the house of Mecklenburg. 3. The house of Mecklenburg shall also

receive the two commanderies of the Knights of Malta, Mirow and Numerow,
which lie in its territory. 4. It shall also be confirmed in the possession of

the Elbe tolls, and in the imperial contributions which are to be levied to in-

demnify the Swedish army it shall be allowed to consider the sum of 200,000

thalers as if it had been already jjaid.

AH. XIII. 1. The ducal house of Braunschweig-Luneburg receives the right

of succession in the bishopric Osnabriick alternately with the Catholics. 2.

The Swedish count Wasaburg, who renounces the rights acquired by him dur-

ing the present war over the bishopric Osnabriick, in return for this renunci-

ation shall receive 80, 000 thalers from the revenues of the bishopric. 3. In

return he shall give back the bishopric of Osnabriick to the present bishop,

the prince Franz Wilhelm. 4. The religious conditions in the bishopric Os-

nabriick shall be restored to their status on January 1st, 1624. 5. After the

death of the present bishop, Duke Ernst-August of Braunschweig-Liineburg

shall succeed as bishop. 6. The further occupation of the episcopal seat in

Osnabriick shall take place in such a way that an evangelical bishop from the

dncal house of Braunschweig-Liineburg shall always be succeeded again by a

Catholic bishop, chosen by the chapter of the cathedral. 7. Thereby the relig-

ious position of both confessions in respect to congregations and clergy shall be

preserved intact in the bishopric. 8. During the time which a Protestant oc-

cupies the episcopal seat in Osnabriick, the archbishop of Cologne has tlie su-

pervision over the Catholic clergy and the Catholic church of that ])lacc. 9.

The cloister Walkenried with the estate Schaweu is given to the dukes of

Braunschweig as a perpetual fief. 10. The cloister Groningeu is also restored

to them. 11. The debt of the duke Friederich Ulrich of Braunschweig-Liine-

burg to the king of Denmark, which the latter made over to the emperor in

the Peace of Liibeck, but which the emperor presented to General Tilly, is

cancelled. 12. Likewise the debt of 20,000 guldens of the dukes of Braun-
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sehwoigLiini'lmry; to tlic chai^tor of Katzcluirt:. i:i. The two youn^xcr S4)iis of
tlic (hike Auj,'iist of I>t-.iiiiiscli\Vfij;Liiii<'liiir;; sliall lii' in\'c.st«'tl with two i)n'-

bfiids ill tho liislio]>rif of St i-.ishu i}; at tlic lU'xt vaiMiiry. It. In rfliini, liow-

ever, tho dukes of I{ramiseli\vei},'Liiiiebiirj; shall reiiouru-e their «'oa(ljiil<iries in

the arehhishopries Majitlrhurj;, 15i-cmeii, HallH-rstadt, and Hatzcluir;;.

Art. A'lV. 1. The niark^raf Chi'lstian W'iilu'lni of lirandi-nhur^ shall it?-

eeive the Maj;del)ur^r districts (Aiiihi) Zuina and Lohhinj; in place of the
12,(100 reichsthalei-s which lie was to receive from the archliishopric Ma^de-
Imrj;. 2. Since, however, these distiiets as well as the whole hishopiie have
been very nnich deva.stated by the war, .S.OOO reiclisthalei-s shall Im- i)aid tlie

niark^i-.ifs out of an assessment to Ih» raised in the archbishopric. 3. After
the death of the maikt;nif the two districts shall remain in the posses.sioii of

his heii-s I'm- tive years, after which time they shall revert to the ownicr of the
archbishopric.

Alt. A'V. Thv J[i!i.icCa.ssrl Quvstion. 1. The landpraf house of HeasoCius-
sel shall be completely rein.stated iu its pos.se.ssions and rij;hts a.s they were be-

fore the war. 2. It shall receive the abbotship of Hii-scht'eld. .'}. Also the
ilistiicts of Schaund)erj;, Uiicki'bnrt;, Saclisenha;;en, and .Stadthaj;en, which
liilherto have belonged to the liishojjric .Minden. 4. If shall be jiaid COO.OOO
reichsthalers by the archbishopric Main/ and t'ologiie, by the bisliuiiric Jliin-

st4'r and Paderborn, and by the abbotshij) Fulda, iu return for its surrender of
the ca]itui'ed places. ."). As security for the i>aynieut of this sum the Ile.ssians

receive the strongholds Nne.ss, Kcist'eld, and Nenliaus. (>. The Hessian garri-

.sons of these places must be sujjported at the exiien.se of the .sjiid aichbishop-
rics and bishoprics. 7. \\'heu half of the sum has lx*eu paitl, Nuess .shall be
gi\en back. S. After the ])aynu'nt of the whole sum with interest, the two
other places shall also be evacuated by the Hessians. !). The revenues which
aie to be u.sed to cover the sum will l)e desiguated later. 10. IIes.s«'-Ca.s.sel

immediately after the couclusiou of peace .shall .surrender all other foreign

l)laces occu|>ied by it. 11. I'pon leaving those places it shall take nothing
which it did not bring into IIkmu. 12. All estates on this side and iieyontl the

Ivhine which have paid taxes to IIes.se since JIarch 1st, IGIS, shall contribute
towards the compeusatiou to Hesse, mentioned above, for the evacuation of

the fortified places. 1.3. The treaty l)etween the houses of Ile.s,s<»-Cii.s,sel and
Hesse-Darmstadt of A])ril 14th, ItilS, in regard to the succession in Marburg,
is sanctioned. 14. Also the treaty between the landgiaf Wilhelm of IIe.s.se

and the count Christian of Waldeck, of Ai>ril 11th, l(i.'J5, iu regard to Wal-
deek. 15. The right of primogeniture iu Hesse-Cassel aud in Hesse-Darm-
studt shall be preserved inviolate.

Art. XVI. Coucerning the executiou of the treaty [20 ])aragnii)hs]

.

Art. XVII. Couceruiug the ratification of the treaty [12 paragraphs].

II. MiJNSTER TREATY OK PKAfE

Between TIic Emperor Ferdinand III On Tlie One Side And The Frntrh King

Louis XIV On The Other

Introduetion. The emperor Ferdinand III and the king Louis XIV con-

clude peace through the mediation of the K4'i)ublic of Venice.

1. This Christian, univei'sjil, and iieriienml peace iM-tween the two crowns
and their allies shall be sincerely and earnestly enforced and i)re.served. 2.

On Itoth sides the hostilities and injuries which have In-en committed shall be

forgotten. .'?. No part .shall sui)port the enemies of the other nor gnint them
rueeptiou aud passage way. 4. The dispute couceruiug Lun-.iiue sliall be .set-
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tied by friendly negotiation. 5. The German Imperial Estates shall be rein-

stated in their previous ecclesiastical and secular position. 6. Those jjersons

who think they have any cause for comi)laiut concerning their leinstatement

in their j)Os,sessii)ns may bring the same hefoie a icgnlar judge, al'lci- the resti-

tution has taken place. 7. The nuist important of (lie restitiitidns aie here
enumerated, l)ut it must not be concluded that the restitution does not alTect

the others which are not mentioned here. 8. The Imperial Attachment of the

estates of the elector of Ti-eves is repealed. 9. The Empei-or withdraws his

garrison from the stronghold of Ehrenbreitenstein and Hammerstein and gives

over both places to the elector of Treves. 10. The question of the palatinate

is settled as follows: 11. The electoral right of the palatine and the upper
palatinate remain in the possession of the House of Bavaria.

(The following i)aragraphs of this article, to 68 inclusive, are practically

covered by the Osnabriick Treaty.

)

Cession to France. 69. In order still further to strengthen the peace be-

tween the Emperor and the French King, the following points have been
established with the consent of the German Estates of the Empire. 70. The
l)rincely power and the seignorial (landesherrlich) rights over the bishoprics

of ISIetz, Toul, and Verdun, in the same M'ay as they have hitherto belonged
to the Roman Empire, shall in the future belong to the C-rown of France and
shall be joined to it irrevocably and for all times. 71. The Duke Francis of

Lorraine, after he has taken the oath of allegiance to the King of France,
shall be reinstated in the bishopric of Verdun. 72. Em])eror and Empire
give to the King of France and to his successors seignoiial {landeslierrlich)

and suzerain (oberhoheits) rights over Pignerol. 73. "Thirdly, the Emperor
I'euounces for himself, for the whole house of Austria, and for the empire, all

title, property, dominion, possession, and jurisdiction which hitherto belonged
to him, to the empire and to the house of Austria—the title to the City of

Breisach, to the laudgrafschaft of Upper and Lower Alsace, to Suudgau, to

the governorship of the ten imperial cities situated in Alsace, viz., Hagenau,
Kolmar, Schlettstadt, Weissenburg, Landau, Ober-Ehnheim, Rosheim, Miiu-
ster-im-Thal St. Gregory, Kaisersberg, Tiirkheim, and to all the villages and
other titles which belong to the aforesaid districts, and cedes all of these to

the Crown of France; so that the said city of Breisach, with the hamlets
Hochstadt, Niederrinsing, Harten, and Acharren, which belong to the town-
ship of Breisach, together with the whole district and jurisiliction, shall con-

tinue under the crown of France as it was of old, with the exception, however,
of the privileges and liberties of this city which it had already attained and
received from the house of Austria." 74. "The said laudgrafschaft of Upper
and Lower Alsace and Suudgau, likewise the governorship over the said ten
cities aud the places appertaining to them, together with all vassals, freehold-

ers, dependents, people, soldiers, cities, towns, hamlets, castles, forests, gold,

silver, and other kinds of mines, rivers, brooks, meadows, and all rights, pre-

rogatives, and appirrtenances, without any reservation, with full jui-isdiction,

suzerainty, and seignorial lights, from now and for everlasting times shall be-

long to the very Christian king aud crown of France, and shall be annexed to

stiid crown without opposition from the side of the Emperor, the empire, the
house of Austria, or from any other source, so that no emperor or prince from
the Austrian house shall be able or permitted to lay claim to or exercise any
lights or authority in the aforesaid districts situated on this and on the other
side of the Rhine. " 75. The crown of France shall be bound (sit tamen rex

obligatus) to maintain the Catholic religion in the ceded districts, as the Aus-
trian princes were in the habit of doing. 76. The king of Prance shall have
the right to keep a French. Garrison at his own expense in the stronghold of

PhiUppsburg (on the right bank of the Rhine thi-ee hours from Speier). "The
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kiua shall also have fr(X> jiass^if^cway llinuh^ii ilir ciiipin' liy laiitl aii<l water,
t(i hi'iili; in scililici-s, provisions, and aiiylliiii); els*- in as ^n-at a<|iiaiitity anil iw
tri'(iui'ntly as is n»'ffss:iry. 77. Tin" i'i;;lit of possi-ssion, liowcvfr, of llio

stroiitrholti of lMiili|)i>sl>iiij; shall n-niain to tht^ JJislioj) ol" Spcifr. 7.S. Thci
house of Anstria (iiu'lnilinj; Spain) conlirnis also in n sepanit*- documiMit tho
cession of the s;ii(l i)ro\inccs to tin- ciown of Franco, rolt';i.ses tho siilijt-ct8

from their oath, and sununons thoni to take the oath of allonianco to tho kinff
of Fr.inco. 7!1. All ini]U'rial hnvs which contlict with this cession shall he re-

pealed. SO. In addition, the next Keiehstaj; shall also ;;i\-e its i-atilication to

the cession. SI. In Als;ice the foil fes-ses Menfeld, Kheinau, Alsjiee-Zaheiii,

the castle Hohenbarand Xeiihui)^ on the Rhine shall lie dismantled. S2. Tho
City of Zabern shall pix-servo a strict neutndity and shall allow French troop,s

a free i)a.s.s;ii;eway at all times. On this side of the Rhine hank no forlilicji-

tions shall be ere'eted from Hfde to IMiilippshui;:. S.f. The Arcliiiid<e Ferdi-
nand Karl of Iiinsliruck assumes Ihe third part of the debts of the City of En-
sisheim. 84. The estates alone pay the other debts, made by (he estates ahum
in Als;u'e, or under af^reement with the .\ustriaii luinces at tho provincial
landstaji. S.">. The kiiin of l'''rance;;;ivesback to the .Vuslrian house, and more
jiarlicularly to Archduke Ferdinand Karl, the (irstboru siui of the decciLsi'd

Archduke Leopold, the four forest cities of Uheinfelden, Sackiiifien, Laufon-
biirjr, and Waldshut, tojiether with all lands, tin- (Inifsdiaft Ilaui'nstein, the
Schwarzwald [Ulack Forest], all Upper and Lower Hreisj^au, with the citit'S

of Xeuburji, Freiburg, Endingcn, Kenzingen, Waldburg, Villinfieii, Hrauidin-
gen, which have belonged to the house of Aii.stria from olden times, all Orte-

nau with the imperial cities OtTenliach, (iengcnliach. anil Zdl am Hammers-
bach, ('ommerci- and lia\igation shall be free bclwcen the inhabitants on both
sides of the Rhine. SU. Tlu' confiscated estates shall be relurned to all viussals

and dependents on this aud on the other side of the Rhine. 87. ''The very
Christian king shall leave not only the bishops of Strasburg and BAlo together
with the city of Sira.sburg. but also all the other estates in T*]iper and Lower
Alsace which are immi-diatcly subonlinate to the Koman l-;m|>ire. \ iz.. the
abbots of ^lurbach and Ludern, the abbess of Andlau, the cloister of the lien-

edictine order in the St. Gregory valley, the counts palatine at Liitzelstein, the
counts aud barons (frcihcrren) of Ilanau, Fleckenstein, Oberstein, and tho
nobility (Eittcrscha/I) of all Lower Alsace, likewise the above-mentioned ten

imperial cities which belong in the district of Hanau—he shall leave these in

the lilR'rty and in the jiosition of immediate subordination to the Roman lOm-

pire which they have always enjoyed ; so thai in the future he shall be alile to

lay no claim to royal dominion over them, but shall be content with those

rights which the house of Aastria had and which by this treaty of jicace are

made over to the crown of France. Nevertheles.s, the ]>resent declaration shall

deprive the highest sovereign right of nothing which was conceded to it

above." 88. The king of France shall jiay the archduke Ferdinand Karl

3,000,000 livres a.s comjieusation for the ceded territories. Si), lie shall also

asstuue two-thirds of the debts of Knsisheim. !tO. The doeunu-nts concerning
the territories which are given back to the archduke Ferdinand Karl shall lie

handed over to him without delay. 01. Of thos*- documents which concern
the territories as a whole, authentic co])ies shall be furnished Ihe .Vrchduke as

often as may be requested. !>"2. The Treaty of ('herasco, of April lith, \tVM,

settling the disjjnte between the dukes of ]^Iantna and of Savoy over Monlfer-

rat, shall be maintained. !•.'{. The same shall not be opjtosetl from any side.

94. On account of the cession to Franco of Pigiierol, concerning which the

French king compromised with Ihe duke of Savoy, France, in order to avoid

further dis])Ute, shall pay the duke of Mantua 4!»4",O00 gold gniyons. iCi. The
emperor shall invest the duke of Savoy with Montfernit. 'Mi. Tt'» «luke of
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Savoy shall remain in possession of the fiefs Rocheveran, Olmi, and Ciisola.

97. The emperor shall reinstate the counts of Cacherau in the fiefs Rocha and
Arazzio. 98. All hostilities shall cease after the signing and sealing of the
peace. 99. Authorizt'd coinniissioiuTs from both sides shall come to an agree-

ment concerning the e\ aciiation of ])la('<'saii(l the withdrawal of soldiers. 100.

The emperor shall publish edicts throughout the whole empire that the provi-

sions of the peace may be immediately carried out by all concerned. 101.

Wherever it is necessiiry the emperor shall aiipoint special commissioners for

this purpose. 102. The provisions of the peace shall be punctually obeyed.
103. No prince, district magistrate, or military commander shall oppose its

execution. 104. The i)risouers of war shall be set at liberty. 10.5. All foreign

gaiiisons shall leave the i)laces which are to be given back. 106. The places
captured during the war shall be given back to the rightful owners. 107.

Their restitution shall be faithfully observed by both sides. 108. The archives
and the artillery found iu a place at the time of capture shall likewise be
given back. 109. The places hitherto occupied shall from now on remain free

of garrisons. 110. The imperial estates shall reduce the number of troojis to

a peace footing. 111. The ambassadors promise the ratification of the peace
on the part of their constituents within eight weeks. 112. The peace shall be
a universally binding law of the realm. 11.3. No objections shall be made to

it. 114. WTioever acts against the peace iu council or deed, whether he be of

clerical or secular station, shall incur the penalty of breaking the peace of the
land. 11.5. All participants in the peace pledge themselves to a joiut execu-
tion of the same against insubordination. 116. This shall he done by force of

arms iu case of need. 117. First, the magistrates of single districts shall pro-

ceed against iusubordinates in their district. 118. Whoever wishes to march
soldiers across the territory of another may do so only at his own costs, with-
out annoying the dependents of the other state. 119. Included in this peace
are the Republic of Venice as mediator and the dukes of Savoy and Modena.
120. Signatures of the ambassadors. Done at Miiuster in Westiihalia, October
24th, 1648.

VI

THE PRUSSIAN EDICT OP EMANCIPATION (1807 a.d.)

[We give the test of the edict as it appear* in Seely's Life and
Times of Stein. Section III and V, being purely technical, are

given only by headings.]

Edict concerning the facilitation of possession and the free use of landed prop-
erty, as well as the personal relations of the inhabitants of the country.

We, Frederick William, by the grace of God king of Prussia, etc., etc.

Make known hereby and give to understand. Since the beginning of the

peace we have been before all things occupied with the care for the depressed

condition of our faithful subjects and the speediest restoration and greatest

improvement of it. We have herein considered that iu the universal need it

passes the means at our command to furnish help to each individual, and yet

we could not attain the object; and it accords equally with the imperati\e de-

mands of justice and with the principles of a proper national economy to re-

move all the hindrances which hitherto prevented the individual from attain-

ing the prosperity which, according to the measure of his powers, he was
capable of reaching ; further, we have considered that the existing restrictions,

partly on the possession and enjoyment of lauded property, partly on the per-
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soiuil I'diulitioii of Iho :ij;ricultiiral lalioiuci', si)c(iall>- thwart niir IxMicvoloiit

purpose and ilisablc a ^icat t'oico wliicli mij^lit he applirtl to the rcstonitioii of
ciiltix atioii --till- foniicr l)y tlicir prejudicial iulluciicc ou tlic xaliif of landcHl

l)i-o])ert.v aud the »Todit of tlio i)roi>rietor, the hitl«'r Ity diminishing; the value
>if labour, ^^'e ])urpose, therefore, to redtu-e hotli within tlu- limits i'e(|uii'ed

i)y the eoniuion wellheinj;, and aeeordiiif;ly oi-dain as follows:

Skction" 1. Freedom of Kxcliauf^e in I^and.— E\ery iMhahitantof our stat4>s

is competent, without any limitation on the part of the state, to jios-scss either

as property or pled};e landed estat<'s of every kind: the nolilenian therefore to

pos.sess nt)t only noble but also nonnoble, citizen, and ix'iLSint lands of e\ery
kind, and thecitizen and poasiinf to po.ssess not only citizen, pciusjint, ami other
non-noble, but also noble pieces of land, without either the one or the other
ueedinj; any special pennis.sion for any ju'ipiisition of land whatever, althoufrh,

henceforward as before, eadi chanf^e of pos.s<'.ssion must be announced to the
authorities.

Section II. Free Choice of Occujiation.—Every noble is lienceforth per-

mitted without any derojjatiou from his position to exercis*^' citizen occupa-
tions; and every citizen or pea.simt is allowed to jia.ss from the peasant into
the citiz(Mi ela.ss, or from the citizen into the ])easant da.ss.

Skction III. How Far a IjCgal Right of I'rc-emption and a First Claim
Still Exist.

Section IV. Division of Lands.—Owrncrs of estates and lands of all kinds,
in themst^lves alienable either in town or country, are allowed after due notice
given to the provincial authority, with reservation of tlu' rights of direct cred-
itors and of those who liave the right of pre-emption (Section Til), to separate
the principal (>statc and its ]iarts, and in genei:il to alienate piiH-emeal. In the
Siime way co-])roprietors may di\ ide among them ])roperly owned in common.

Section V. Granting of Estates under Ij(>;uses for a Long Term.
Section VI. Extinction and (\insolidation of Pea'^ant Holdings.—When

a landed proprietor believes liimself unable to restore or keej) ni> the se\end
lH';is;int holdings existing on an estate which are not held by ;i hereditary ten-

ure, whether of a long lea.se or of copyhold, he is required to give information
to the government of the province, with the Siinction of which the consolida-
tion, either of several holdings into a single jieasant estate or with demesne
land, may lx> allowed as soon ;us hereditary serfdom shall have ceased to exist

on the estate. The provincial anthorities will be provided with a special in-

struction to meet these cases.

Section VII. If, on the other hand, the pe;isant tenures are hereditary,

whether of long lca.se or of copyhold, the consolidation or other alteration of

the condition of the lands in (piestion is not admi.ssible until the right of the
actual possessor is extinguished, whether by the ]>urchase of it by the lord or
in some other legal way. In this case the regulations of Section VI also

apply.

Section VIII. Indebtedness of Feudal and p]ntailed Estates in Con.se-

queuce of the Ravages of War.—Every po.sses.sor of feudal or entailed prop-
erty is empowered to raise the sums reqnired to replace the losses caused by
war by mortgaging the substance of the estat<'S theins(>lves as well :is the reve-

nues of them, provided the application of the money is ;ittested by the admin-
istrator {Landraih) of the circle or the direction of the department. At the

end of three years from the contracting of the debt, the possessor and his suc-

cessor are bound to pay at leiLst the fifteenth part of the capital it.self.

Section IX. Extinction of Feudal Relations, Family Settlements, and En-
tails, by Family Resolution.—Every feudal connection not subject to a chief

proprietor, every family settlement and entail may be altered at ]>le:usui-e or

entirely abolished by a family resolution, as is already enacted with reference

H. W.—VOL. XV. 'JQ
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to the East Prussian fiefs (except those of Ermelaud) iii the East Prussian
Provincial Law, Appendix 36.

Section X. Abolition of Villainage.—From the date of this ordinance no
new relation of villainage, whether by birth, or marriage, or acquisition of a
villain holding, or by contract, can come into existence.

Section XI. With the publication of the present ordinance the existing

condition of villainage of those villains with their wives and children who
possess their peasant-holdings by hereditary tenures of whatever kind ceases

entirely both with its rights and duties.

Section XII. From Martinmas, 1810, ceases all villainage in our entire

states. From Martinmas, 1810, there shall be only free persons, as this is

already the case upon the domains in all our provinces; free persons, however,
still subject, as a matter of course, to all the obligations which bind them as

free persons by virtue of the possession of an estate or by virtue of a special

contract.

To this declaration of our royal will every man whom it may concern, and
iu particular our provincial and other governments, are exactly and loj-ally to

conform themselves, and the jiresent ordinance is to be made universally

known.
Authentically, under our royal signature. Given at Memel, October 9th,

1807.

Priedeich Wilhelm,
SchroUer, Stein, Schrotter II.

VII.

THE TREATY OP VIEISTNA (1815 A.D.)

[Late in September, 1814, representatives of all tlie principal

states of Europe and of many of little importance, assembled in

Congress at Vienna to readjust their claims and settle their mutual
relations. The Congress was the most august, the most complete,
and in its action the most important assemblage of representatives

of independent powers that ever took place. The emperors of Aus-
tria and of Russia, the kings of Prussia, Denmark, and other minor
states, were present in person. The delegates themselves included
some of the foremost diplomats in the world's history—Talleyrand,
Metternich, Castlereagh, Von Humboldt, Hardenberg, and Nessel-
rode. The .sessions, which lasted till June, 1815, were marked by
long and acrimonious debates, and several times the Congress seemed
on the point of breaking up. The landing of Napoleon in March,
1815, caused the delegates to bury their animosities, stop their wran-
gling, and hurry their work to a conclusion. A large number of
preliminary treaties were signed, all being at last embodied in the
final act, signed by the powers on June 9th, only nine days before
Waterloo. Few of the participants were satisfied with the results

achieved, as few received all they contended for. But Harden-
berg's bitter characterisation of the gathering as an "auction of na-
tions and an orgy of kings" was scarcely justified by the results,

for it firmly re-established the principle of the balance of power,
and gave to Europe forty years of international peace. The text
here presented, which is from E. Herstlet's Map of Europe by Treaty
(London. 1875), vol. i., pp. 316-374, includes all the more important
articles.]

GENERAL TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN, AUSTRIA, FRANCE, PORTU-

GAL, PRUSSIA, RUSSIA, SPAIN, AND SWEDEN (SIGNED AT VIENNA,

JUNE 9TH, 1815)

AHicle I. The duchy of Warsaw, with the exception of the provinces and
districts which are otherwise disposed of by the following Articles, is united
to the Russian Empire. It shall be irrevocably attached to it by its constitu-
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tion, and bo possessed liy his majcsly tlic i'in|icr(ir olall llu- Kiissias, liip. )icii-s,

and snccossois in porin'tnity. His iuipciial niajcstv icscrvcs to liinisi'lf to

give to tliosc state's rnjoyiii}i a distinct adniinislrat ion the interior improve
ments whieli lie shall judj;e proper, lie shall :ussuine with his other titles that
of czar, kinjj; of Poland, ii|;rceably to the form established for the titles at-

tiichod to his other possessions

Article VI. The town of Ciacow, with its territory, is declared to l)e for-

ever a free, independent, and strictly neutral city, under the protection of
Austria, Russia, and Prussia

Article XT. General amnesty.
Aiiicle XV. Cessions from Saxony to IMis.'^ia

Aiiiclc XVIT. International f^uaranteo of above-named CPRsions.

Article XTX. His majesty the kinjj of Prussia, and his majesty the king of
Saxony, wishiiij; particwlaily to remove every object of future contest oi- dis-

pute, renounces eacli on his own i)art, and recipiocally in I'aNonrof one an-

other, all feudal rij;hts or i)retensions which they mij;ht exercise, or iuijj;ht

have exercised beyond the frontiers fixed by the present treaty.

Article XX. His majesty the kiufj of Prussia ])romises to direct that prop-
er care be taken relative to whatever nray atfect the jirojierty and iuterests of
the respective subjects, upon the most liberal i)i-inciples. The i)reseut Article
shall be obs<'rved, pai'ticularly with rejjard to tlie concerns of those individ-

uals who possess j)roperty both undi'r the Prussian and Saxon governments,
to the commerce of Leipsic, and to all other objects of the samiMiatni-e ; and
in order that the individual liberty of tlie inhabitants both of the ceded and
other provinces may not be infringed, they shall be allowed to emigrate from
one territory to the other, without being exi'mpted, however, from military

siu'vice, and after fulfilling the formalities leipiired by the laws. They may
also remove their property without beiug subject to auy fiue or drawback
(^Abzugsgeld).

Article XXI. Concerning the guarantee and preservation of the rights and
privileg&s of the commuuities, corporations, and religious establishments, and
those for public instruction in the provinces ceded by his majesty the king of
Saxony to Prussia, or in the provinces and districts remaiuiug to his Saxon
majesty.

Article XXIII-XX V. Designation of the Pru.ssian pos.sessions.

Article XXVI. His majesty the king of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, having substituted for his ancient title of elector of the
Holy- Roman Emjiire that of king of Hanover, and this title having Ijeeu

ackuowledged by all the powers of Europe, and l>y the i)rinces and free towns
of Germany, the countries which have till now composed the electoiate of

Brunswick-Liineburg, according to their limits have been recognised and
fixed for the future, by the following articles, shall henceforth form the king-
dom of Hanover.

Articles XA'VII-XXX. Territorial and commercial arrangements between
Prussia and Hauover

Article XXXIII. Cession made by Hanover to Oldenburg.
Articles XXXIV-XXXVI. Concerning the titles of the grand dukes of

Oldenburg, of Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Strelitz, and of Saxe-Weimar.
Article XXXVII. Cessions of territory by Prussia to Saxe-Weimar.
Article XLII. Prussian sovereignty over the town and teri-itory of Wetz-

lar recognised.

Article XLIV. His majesty the king of Bavaria shall possess, for him-
self, his heire, and succes.sors, in full jjroperty and sovereignty, the grand
duchy of Wiirzburg, as it wius held by his imperial highness the archduke
Ferdinand of Austria, and the principality of Aschaffenburg, such iis it con-
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stituted part of the graud duchy of Fraukfort, under the denomination of the

department of Aschaflenburg.
Article XLV. The rights and prerogatives, and the maintenance of the

prince primate as an ancient ecclesiastical prince.

Article A'LVI. The city of Frankfort, with its territory, such as it was in

1803, is declared free, and shall constitute a part of the Germanic league.

Its institutions shall be founded upon the principle of a perfect equality of

rights for the dilVerent sects of the Christian religion. This equality of rights

shall extend to all civil and i)olitical rights, and shall be observed in all mat-

ters of government and administration. The disputes which may arise,

whether in regard to the establishment of the constitution or in regard to its

maintenance, shall be referred to the Germanic Diet, and can only be decided

by the same.
Aiiivle XLVII. His royal highness the grand duke of Hesse, in exchange

for the duchy of Westphalia, ceded to his majesty the king of Prussia, obtains

a territory on the left bank of the Rhine, in the ancient department of Mont-
Tonnerre, comprising a population of 140,000 inhabitants. His royal high-

ness shall possess this territory in full sovereignty and pi'operty. He shall

likewise obtain the property of that part of the salt mines of Kreutznach
which is situated on the left bank of the Nahe, but the sovereignty of them
shall remain to Prussia.

Article XLVIII. The landgrave of Hesse-Homburg is reinstated in his

possessions, revenues, rights, and political relations, of which he was de-

prived in consequence of the Confederation of the Rhine
Article Llll. The sovereign princes and free towns of Germany, under

which denomination, for the j^resent purpose, are comprehended their majes-

ties the emperor of Austria, the kings of Prussia, of Denmark, and of the

Netherlands ; that is to say : The emperor of Austria and the king of Prussia,

for all their possessions which anciently belonged to the German Empire ; the

king of Denmark, for the duchy of Holstein ; and the king of the Netherlands,

for the grand duchy of Luxemburg ; establish among themselves a ijerjietual

confederation, which shall be called "The Germanic Confederation."

AHicle LIV. The object of this confederation is the maintenance of the

external and internal safety of Germany, and of the independence and invio-

lability of the confederated states.

Article LV. The members of the confederation, as such, are equal with re-

gard to their rights ; and they all equally engage to maintain the act which
constitutes their union.

Article LVI. The affairs of the confederation shall be confided to a federa-

tive diet, in which all the members shall vote by their plenipotentiaries,

either indi^'idually or collectively, in the following manner, without prejudice
to their rank :

—

1, Austria, 1 vote; 2, Prussia, 1 vote; 3, Bavaria, 1 vote; 4, Saxony, 1

vote ; .5, Hanover, 1 vote ; 6, Wurtemberg, 1 vote ; 7, Baden, 1 vote ; 8, Elec-

toral Hesse (Hesse-Cassel), 1 vote; 9, Grand duchy of Hesse (Hesse-Darm-
stadt), 1 vote; 10, Denmark for Holstein, 1 vote; 11, Netherlands for Lux-
emburg, 1 vote ; 12, Grand ducal and ducal houses of Saxony, 1 vote ; 13,

Brunswick and Nassau, 1 vote; 14, Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Strelitz, 1

vote ; 15, Holstein-Oldenburg, Anhalt and Schwartzburg, 1 vote ; 16, Hohen-
zoUern, Liechtenstein, Reuss, Schaumburg-Lippe, Eippe and Waldeck, 1

vote; 17, free towns of Liibeck, Frankfort, Bremen and Hamburg, 1 vote.

Total 17 votes.

Article LVII. Austria shall preside at the federative diet. Each state of

the confederation has the right of making propositions, and the presiding state

shall bring them under deliberation within a definite time.
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Arliclc LVIII. ^\'lu•IU•Ml• rundaiiRMital hiws ;irf tn he ciKUlcii, cliaiij^t'S

made in t'mi(lamoutal liiws ol" tlio I'tmlVdi'raliim, measures adopted relative to

llie federative aet itself, and oipiiiie iustiliitioiis or otiier arraiij,'eineiits iiiado

lor tlie (•iiiiimoii iiileiest. the diet shall form itself into a {general asM-mltly, and
in that ease tin- distribution of \otes shall be as follows, caleulati'd aceording
to the resi)eetive extent of the individual stat«'S:

Austria shall have 4 votes; Prussia, 4 votes; Saxony, 4 votes; Bavaria, t

\ott's; llanoxer, 4 votes; Wurteinbuif;, 4 votes; Baden, 3 votes; Eleetoral

Hesse (ilesse-Cassel), 3 votes; (Jnuid diuhy of Ilesse (Hesse-Darmstadt), 3
votes; llolstein, 3 votes; Luxemhurt,', 3 votes; Brunswick, 2 votes; Jleekleu-

bui'fi-Sehwerin, 2 votes; Nassau, '1 vot«'s; Saxe- Weimar, 1 vole, Saxe-(;olha,

I \ote; Saxe-Coburj;. 1 \<ite; Saxe-Meininj;en, 1 vote; Saxe-IIildburjihansen,

1 vote; Meeklenburs-Strelitz, 1 vote; llolstein Oldenluirj,', 1 vote; Anhalt-
Dessau, 1 vote; Anhalt-Beruburf;, 1 vote; Anhalt-Ciithen, 1 vote; Sehwartz-
burs-Sondersliauscu, 1 vote; Sehwartzburg-Kiidolstadt, 1 vote; Hohenzolleru-
Heckin};eii, 1 vote; Licehstenstein, 1 vote; IIohenzolleni-Sij;marinj;en, 1 vote;

Waldeek, 1 vote; Keuss (Elder line, Keuss (ireitz), 1 vote; Reuss,
(Youuijer line. li<,Miss Sehleitz), 1 vote; Sehaumburfj-Lippe, 1 vote; the
free town of Liibeek, 1 vote; the free town of Fi'ankfort, 1 vote; the free

town of Bremen, 1 vote; the free town of Hamburg, 1 vote. Total 69
votes.

The diet in deliberating on the organic laws of the confederal ion shall

consider whether any collective votes ought to be granted to the ancient mcdi-
ati.si'd states of the empire.

Article LIX. The question whether a subject is to be discii.s.sed by the
gener-al ;i.ssembly conformable to the princii)les above established shall be de-
cided in the ordinary as.sembly by a majority of votes. The same iis.sembly

shall prepare the drat'ts of resolutions which are to be ])roi)osed to the general
a.s.sembly, and .shall furnish the latter with all tiie necessary information,
either for adopting them or rejecting them. The plurality of \otcs shall reg-

ulate the decisions, both in the ordinary and general assembly, with this dif-

ference, however, that in the ordinarj' as.sembly an absolute majority shall be
admitted sufficient, while in the other, two-thirds of the votes .shall be neces-
sary to form the majority. When the votes are even in tluuirdinary assembly,
the president shall have the casting vote; but when the assembly is to delib-

erate on the acceptance or the change of any of the fundamental laws, upon
organic institutions, upon indi\idual rights, or upon atVaii's of I'cligiou, the
plurality of votes shall not be deemed sufficient, either in the ordinai-y or in

the general a.ss(Mubly. The diet is permanent; it may, however, when the
subjects submitted to its delilieration are dis])osed of. adjourn for a lixed pe-
riod which shall not exceccl foui- months. All uiterioi' arrangements relative

to the postponement or the despatch of urgent business which may ari.se dur-
ring the recess shall be reserved for the diet, which will consider them when
engaged in preparing the organic laws.

Aiiicle LX. With respect to the order in which tin' membei's of the confed-
eration shall vote, it is agreed, that wliile the diet .shall be occnjiied in fram-
ing organic laws, there; sliall be no lixed regulation ; and whatevei- may be the
Older observed on such an occasion, it shall neither prejudice any of the mem-
bers nor establish a precedent for the future. After framing the <irganic

laws, the diet will deliberate upon the manner of arranging this matter by a
])ermanent regulation, for which purpose it will depart as little as pos,sible

from those which have been observed in the ancient diet, and more particu-
larly according to the Ui'crss of the (lepulation of the emi)ire, in l.S();{. The
ordei- to be adopted shall in no way atVect the rank anil precedence of the
mcnd)ers of the confederation except in as far as they concern the diet.
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Article LXI. The diet shall assemble at Frankfort on the Main. Its first

meeting is fixed for the 1st of September, 1815.

Article LXII. The first object to be considered by the diet after its open-
ing shall be the framing of the fundamental laws of the confederation, and of

its organic institutions, with respect to its exterior, military, and interior rela-

tious.

Article LXIII. The states of the confederation engage to defend not only
the whole of Germany, but each individual state of the union, in case it should
be attacked, and they mutually guarantee to each other such of their posses-

sions as are comprised in this union. When war shall be declared by the con-

federation, no member can open a separate negotiation with the enemy, nor
make peace, nor conclude an armistice, without the consent of the other mem-
bers. The confederation states engage, in the same manner, not to make war
against each other, on any pretext, nor to pursue their differences by force of

arms, but to submit them to the diet, which will attemijt a mediation by
means of a commission. If this should not succeed, and a juridical sentence
iHToiiifs nccrssary, recourse shall be had to a well-organised austregal court
{AuHtrayaHiiatunz), to the decision of which the contending parties are to sub-

mit without appeal.

Article LXI V. The Articles comprised under the title of Paiiicular Ar-
rangements, in the act of the Germanic confederation, as annexed to the pres-

ent general treaty, both in the original and in a French translation, shall have
the same force and validity as if they were textually inserted herein.

Article LXV. The ancient united ijrovinces of the Netherlands and the
late Belgic provinces, both within the limits fixed by the following Article,

shall form—together with the countries and territories designated in the same
Article, under the sovereignty of his royal highness the prince of Orange-Nas-
sau, sovereign prince of the united provinces—the kingdom of the Nether-
lands, hereditary in the order of succession already established by the act of

the constitution of the said united provinces. The title and the prerogatives

of the royal dignity are recognised by all the powers in the house of Orange-
Nassau.

Article LXVI. Boundaries of the kingdom of the Netherlands.
Aiiicle LXVII. That part of the old duchy of Luxemburg which is com-

prised in the limits specified in the following Article is likewise ceded to the

sovereign prince of the united provinces, now king of the Netherlands, to be
possessed in perpetuity by him and his successors, in full property and sover-

eignty The grand duchy of Luxemburg shall form one of the states

of the Germanic confederation The town of Luxemburg, in a mili-

tary point of view, shall be considered as a fortress of the confederation
Article LXVIII. Boundaries of the grand duchy of Luxemburg
AHiclc LXX. Renunciation by the king of the Netherlands of Fulda and

of the sovereign possessions of the house of Nassau-Orange in Germany (Dil-

lenburg, Dietz, Siegen, and Hadamar) in favour of the king of Prussia.

Aiiicle LAXl. The right and order of succession established between the
two branches of the house of Nassau, by the Act of 1783, called Nas.iauischer

Erhverein, is confirmed and transferred from the four principalities of Orange-
Nassau to the grand duchy of Luxemburg.

Article LXXII. His majesty the king of the Netherlands, in uniting un-

der his sovereignty the countries designated in Articles LXVI and LXVIII,
enters into all the rights, and takes upon himself all the charges and all the

stipulated engagements relative to the provinces and districts detached from
France by the treaty of peace concluded at Paris the 30tli of May, 1814.

Article LXXIII. Concerning the force and validity of the articles uniting
the Belgic jn-ovinces to the Netherlands.
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Article; LXXIV. The iutegrity of the Nineteen Cantons as theyexisinl in a
political body, from the sijjjnatuiv of the convention of tlic "JDtli of Dcccmlici-,

IM.S, is rcco}i;iiiscd as the b;usi.s of the Helvetic system.

Arlirlr /..VAT. Tlie Valais, the territory of (Icnc\a, and tlic ))rincii)ality

of Neufchatcl, are united to Swit/crland and shall form Ihrcc new cantons.

La Valleo des Dapjjcs, having formed part of the canton of \and. is restored

to it.

Article LXXVI. The bishopric of r>ale, and the city anil territory of
Tlienne, shall be united to the Helvetic conl'cderation, and shall form i)art of
tln> canton of Kerne, with the exception of certain districts and communes
united to the cantons of Bale and Nenfchatel.

Article LXX]'U. Provisions for the Ruarantee of the relifjious, jiolitical,

and civic rijjhts of the above (Article LXXVI) annexed districts.

Article LXXVIII. Coufirnuitiou of the lortlship of Kazuns to the canton of

Grisoas.

Article LXXIX. Concerning the commercial and military communications
of the town of (!eneva with the rest of Swilzeiland.

Article LXXX. Concernins; the cession by the king of Sardinia of a ]>art of

Savoy to the canton of Geneva, and the guarantee of commercial and militaiy

communications between Geneva and the Valais by the road of the Sini|>lon.

Article LXXXI. Concerning reciprocal comin-nsations, ])ayable by the

cantons of Ai'gan, Vaud, Ticino, and St. (Jail to the ancient cantons of

Schwyz, Unterwald, Uri, Claris, Zug, and A])penzell.

Article LXXXII. Concerning the funds i>laced in England by the cantons
of Zurich and Berne, and the regulation and i)aynient of the Helvetic debt.

Article LXXXIII. Concerning indemnification to landowners and a settle-

ment of differences between the cantons of Berne and Vaud, concerning the
same.

Aiiiclc ZA'A'ATF. Confirmation of the Acts of Adhesion, and the i)rincii)les

therein e.stabli-shed.

Article LXXXV. Frontiers of the states of the king of Sardinia.

Articles LXXXVI and LAXXVII. Concerning the union of the former
republic of Genoa with the kingdom of Sardinia.

Article XC. Resei'vation to the king of Sardinia of the right of fortifying

such points in his state as he may judge i)roper fen- his safety

Article XCII. Tiie provinces of Cliablais and Faucigny, and the whole of

the territory of Savoy to the north of Ugine, belonging to his majesty the
king of Sardinia, shall form a part of the neutrality of Switzerland, as it is

recognised and gmii'anteed by the powei'S.

Article XCIII. I)(>scriiition of the territories, etc., of which the emperor
of Austria takes ])os,session on the side of Italy,—Istria, Dalmatia, mouths of

the Cattaro, Venice, Tyrol, Vorarlberg, etc.

Article XCIV. Territories united to the Austrian monarchy, the Valtelline,

Bormio, Chiavenna, Ragu.sa, etc.

Article XCV. Austrian front iei-s in Italy.

Article XCVI. The genend ]>rincii)les, adopted by the congress at Vienna,
for the navigation of rivers shall lie ai)plicable to that of the Po

Article XCVIII. His royal highness the archduke P'rancis d'Este, his heirs

and successoi-s, shall possess, in full sovereignty, the duchies of iModena, Reg-
gio, and Mirandola, as they existed at the signature of the Treaty at Campo
Formio (1797). The archduchess Maria Beatrice d'Este, her heirs and suc-

cessors, shall pos,sess, in full sovereignty and property, tht^ duchy of Mii,ssa and
the principality of Carrara, as well ius the imperial liefs in La Lmngiana.
The latter may be applied to the j)urposes of exchanges, or other ai'rangements
made bj' common consent and acct)rding to mutual convenience, with his im
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pcrial highness the giaud duke of Tuscany. The rights of succession and
reversion, established in the branches of the archducal houses of Austria rela-

tive to the duchies of Modeua, Reggio, Miraudola, aud the principality of

Massa aud Carrara, are preserved.

Article XCIA'. Her uiajesly the empress Marie Louise shall possess, in

full property and sovereignty, "the du(-hles of Parma, Placeutia, and Guastalla,

with the exception of the districts lying within the states of his imperial aud
royal apostolic majesty on the left bauk of the Po. The reversion of these

countries shall be regulated by common consent, with the courts of Austria,

Russia, Prance, Spain, England, and Prussia; due regard being had to the

rights of reversion of the bouse of Austria, and of his majesty the king of

Sardinia, to the said countries.

Article C. Possessions of the grand duchy of Tuscany. The Presidii, Elba,

Piombino, imperial fiefs, etc.

Article CI. The principality of Lucca, erected into a duchy, shall be pos-

sessed in full sovereignty by her majesty the infanta Maria Louisa ; and her

descendants, in the diiect male line. Engagement of Austria and Tuscany to

pay an annuity of 500, 000 fiancs.

Article CHI. The Marches, with Camerino, and other dependencies, the

duchy of Eenevento and the principality of Ponte-Corvo, Ravenna, Bologna,

and Ferrai'a, with the exception of that part of Ferrara which is situated on
the left bank of the Po, are restored to the holy see. The inhabitants of the

countries who return under the government of the holy see, in consequence
of the stipulations of congress, shall enjoy the benefit of Article XVI of the

Treaty of Paris, of the 30th of May, 1814.

Article CIV. His majesty King Ferdinand IV, his heirs and successors,

is restored to the throne of Naples, and his majesty is acknowledged by the

l>owers as king of the Two Sicilies.

Article CV. Affairs in Portugal. Restitution of the town of Olivenca. . . .

Article CVII. His royal highness the prince regent of the kingdoms of

Portugal and Brazil, wishing to give an unequivocal proof of his high consid-

ei-ation for his most Christian majesty, engages to restore French Guiana to his

said majesty, as far as the river Oyapok.
Article CVIII. The poweis whose states are separated or crossed by the

same navigable river engage to regulate by common consent all that regards its

navigation. For this purpose they will name commissioners, who shall assem-
ble, at the latest, within six months after the termination of the congress, and
who shall adopt, as the bases of their proceedings, the principles established

by the following Articles.

Article CIX. The navigation of the rivers along their whole course, re-

ferred to in the preceding article, from the iioint where each of them becomes
navigable to its mouth, shall be entirely free, and shall not, in respect to

commerce, be prohibited to any one ; it being understood that the legulations
established with regard to the police of this navigation shall be respected, as
they will be framed alike for all, aud as favourable as possible to the com-
merce of all nations.

Article ex. The system that shall be established both for the collection
of the duties and for the maintenance of the police shall be, as nearly as pos-
sible, the same along the whole course of the river, and shall also extend,
unless particular circumstances prevent it, to those of its branches and junc-
tions which in their navigable course separate or traverse different states.

Article CXI. The duties on navigation shall be regulated in a uniform aud
settled manner, and with as little reference as possible to the different qual-
ity of the merchandise, in order that a minute examination of the cargo may
be rendered unnecessary, except with a view to prevent fraud aud evasion.
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'I'lie aiiiouiit (if Iho duties, which shall in no case exceed thow now iiaid, shall

be detniuiiu'd by local circuinstaiioes, which scarcely allow of ageneral rule

ill this icspcct. The tarilT shall, however, be prepared in such a iiiaiiiier :ls to

eiicoiiraf^e coiiiinerce by facilitating iia\ijiatioii ; for which imi'iiose the duties
e.stablisheil upon the Khiue, and now in foire on that river, may mn-vc as an
approxiniatinj; rule for its construction. The tarill' once settled, no increase
shall take place therein, except l)y eoniiiion consent of the states borderiiif; on
the rivers; nor shall navigation be burdened with any other duties than those
fixed in the regulation.

Article CXII. The oflices for the collection of the duties, the nund)er of
which shall be reduced a.s much as possible, shall be deteriniiicd ui)oii in the
above regulation, and no change shall afterwards be made but by coninion

con.sent, unless any of the states bordering on the rivers .shall wish to diminish
the number of those which exclusively belong to the same.

Article CXIII. Kach state bordering on the ii\eis is to be at the ex])en.se

of keeping in good repair the towing-paths which jiass through its territory,

and of maintaining the necessary works through the same extent in the chan-
nels of the river, in order that no obstacle may be experienced to the naviga-
tion. The intended regulation shall deteiiniiie the manner in which the states

bordering on the rivers are to jiarticipate in these latter works, where the op-
posite Itanks belong to dill'ereiit goveriiiiieuts.

Article CXIV. There shall nowhere be established .store-house, port, or
forced harbour duties (Droits d'ctupr, d'echelle, et de reldche forcce). Those
already existing shall be preserved for such time only as states bordering oa
rivei-s (without regard to the local interest of the place or country where they
are established) shall find them necessary or useful to navigation and com-
merce in general.

Article VXV. The custom-hou.ses belonging to the states bordering on riv-

ei-s shall not interfere in the duties of navigation. liegulations shall be es-

tablished to prevent officers of the customs, in the exercise of tlieir functions,

throwing obstacles in the way of navigation; bufi care shall be taken, by
means of a strict police on the bank, to preclude e\ery attempt of the inhab-
itants to smuggle goods through the medium of boatmen.

Aiiicle CXl'I. Everything expressed in the preceding articles shall be
.settled by a general arrangement in which then; shall also be compri-sed what-
ever may need ulterior determination. The arrangement once settled shall

not be changed but by and with the consent of all the states bordering on
rivers, and tliey shall take care to provide for its execution with due regard to

circumstances and locality.

Article CXVll. The particular regulations relative to the navigation of the
Rhine, Neckar, the Main, the Moselle, the Jleuse, and the Schelde, such as
they are annexed to the present act, shall have the Siime force and validity as
if they were textually inserted herein.

Article CXVIII. The treaties, conventions, declarations, regulations, and
other particular acts which are annexed to the present act, viz. :

—

1. The treaty between Russia and Austria relative to Poland, of the 21.st

of April (3d of May) 1815, No. 12; 2. Treaty between Russia and Prus.sia,

relative to Poland, of the 21.st of April (."Jd of May), ISl.'), No. 1,'5; 3.

The additional treaty, relative to Cracow, between Austria, Prussia, and Rus-
sia, of the 21st of April (.Sd of May), ISL"), No. It; 4. The treaty between
Prussia (Au.stria and Russia) and Saxony^ of the ISth of May, 1S15, No. 16;
5. Tlu^ declaration of the king of Saxony respecting the rights of tlu^ house
(if Schoeiiburg of the ISth of May, 1S15, No. 17; 6. The treaty between
I'lussiaand Hanover, of the 29th of May, 1815, No. 21; 7. The convention
between I'i'ussia and the grand duke of Saxe-Weimar, of the 1st of .Tune,
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1815, No. 24 ; 8. The convention between Prussia and the duke and prince of

Nassiiu, of the 31st of May, 1815, No. 23 ; 9. The act concerning the federa-

tive constitution of Germany of the 8th of .June, 1815, No. 26; 10. The treaty

between the king of the Netherlands and Prussia, England, Austria, and Rus-

sia, of the 31st of May, 1815, No. 22 ; 11. The declaration of the (eight) pow-
ers on the affairs of the Helvetic confederation of the 20th of March, No. 9

;

and the act of accession of the diet of the 27th of May, 1815, No. 20 ; 12. The
protocol of the 29th of March, 1815, on the cessions made by the king of Sar-

dinia to the canton of Geneva, No. 10 ; 13. The treaty between tlie king of

Sardinia, Austria, England, Russia, Prussia, and France, of the 20th of May,
1815, No. 19; 14. The act entitled " Conditions which are to serve as the basis

of the union of the states of Geneva with those of his Sardinian majesty,"

No. 19 ; 15. The declaration of the (eight) powers on the abolition of the

slave trade of the 8th of February, 1815, No. 7 ; 16. The regulation respect-

ing the free navigation of rivers. No. 11; 17. The regulation concerning the

piecedence of diplomatic agents. No. 8 ; shall be considered as integral parts

of the arrangement of the congress, and shall have, throughout, the same
force and validity as if they were inserted, word for word, in the general

treaty.

Article CXIX. All the powers assembled in the congress as well as the

princes and free towns, who have concurred in the arrangement specified, and
in the acts confirmed, in this general treaty, are invited to accede to it.

Article CXX. The French language having been exclusively employed in

all the copies of the present treaty, it is declared, by the powers who have
concurred in this act, that the use made of the language shall not be coustrued

into a precedent for the future ; every power, therefore, reserves to itself the

adoption in future negotiations and conventions of the language it has here-

tofore employed in its diplomatic relations; and this treaty shall not be

cited as a precedent contrary to the established practice.

Artide CXXI. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications

exchanged in six months, and by the court of Portugal in a year or sooner,

if possible. A copy of this general treaty shall be deposited in the archives

of the comt and state of his imperial and royal apostolic majesty at Vienna,

iu case any of the courts of Europe shall think proper to consult the original

text of this instrument.

In faith of which the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this act, and
have affixed thereunto the seals of their arms.

Done at Vienna, the ninth of June, in the year of our Lord, 1815.

VIII

CONSTITUTION OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE
[This translation is from tlie text of the constitution as adopted

April 14th 1871 and amended in 1873 and in 1888, given in Law-
rence Lowell's Oovernments and Parties of Continental Europe.'^

His majesty the king of Prussia in the name of the North German Confed-

eration, his majesty the king of Bavaria, his majesty the king of Wiirtem-

berg, his royal highness the grand duke of Baden, and his royal highness the

grand duke of Hesse and by Rhine (und bei Rhein) for those parts of the

grand duchy of Hesse lying south of the Main, conclude an everlasting confed-

eration for the protection of the federal territory and of the laws effective

within the same, as well as for the fostering of the welfare of the German peo-

ple. This confederation shall bear the name German Empire, and shall have

the following constitution

:
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I. FEDERAL TERRITORY

Artirlr 1. The fotlcral t«Mritory consists of the stiitosof Prussia witli Laiien-

bur};, na\aria, 8axoiiy, W'iirtenilM'ifj, Haih'ii, liosse, Mecki(Miluiij; Scliwciin,

Saxe-Weiiiiar, Moci<leiibiir^-Stri'litz, Okk'iibiirtr, Bnmswick, SaxeMciiiiiifrcii,

Saxe - Alteuburg, ^axe - t'oburg - Gotha, Anlialt, Scluvarzbiir}^ l^iidolstadl,

Schwarzbni<;-S()iitl('rshausen, Waldeck, Reuss of tlie Elder Line, lv4'iiss of tlie

Yonngjer Liue, Sehaiuuburg-Lippe, Lippe, Liibeck, JJrenieii, and Ilanibmt;.

II. IlIPEKIAl- LEGISLATION

Article 2. W'itliiii tliis federal territory the empire exercises llie i-ipht of
lesishition aecordiiii; to the contents of this constitution, and to such effect

that the imperial laws take precedence of local laws. The laws of the empire
are rendei'ed bindinji by imperial proclamation, made by means of a bulletin

of the inijierial hiws {h'ricli.ff/i sii:l>hitl }. In so i'ar as no oilier <late is set in

the published law lV)r its gttin}; into eH'cct, this date is to be the fourtei'uth day
after the expiration of that day on which the copy of the imperial law bulletin

in question was issued in Lcrlin.

Article S. The rijjht of citizenship is uniform for all Germany. By virtue

thereof the native (subject, citizen) of eveiy federal state is to be treated in

every other state of the confederation as a native, and accordingly is to be ad-

mitted to permanent residence, to the pursuit of his trade, to public ollices, to

the acquisition of real estate, to the attainnu'ut of rights of local citizenship,

and to the enjoyment of all other civic rights under the same conditions as a
native, and is also to be treated ;is such in regard to legal prosecution and the
])roteclion of the law.

Xo (iermau .shall be restricted in the exercise of this privilege by the author-
ities of his own state or by those of any other state of the confederation.

Tlu)se regidations relating to the care of paupers and their admission to the
l)rivileges of any local community are not affected by the principles expressed
in th(> first paragraph.

]\Ioreo\ er, for the present those treaties which exist between the individual
states of the confederation in regard to the custody of persons to be banished,
the care of sick persons, and the l)urial of deceased citizens remain iu

force.

The necessary regulations in regard to the fulfilment of military duty iu

relation to the native state will be made hereafter in the way of imperial legis-

lation. All Germans shall have equal claims upon the protection of the em-
])ire, as against foreign countries.

Article If-. Th(! following matters are subject to the supervision of the
empire and to its legislation:

1. the regtilations concerning removal from place to place, the acquiring of
home and residence, citizenship in individual states, passports, and police sur-

veillance of foreigners, and concerning tlu^ carrying on of trade, as well as the
insurance business, in so far as these matters have not been already provided
for in Article 3 of this constitution—in Bavaria, however, with the exclusion
of mattei'S relating to the establishment of home and residence—and also regu-
lations in regard to colonisation and emigration to foreign countries;

2. legislation concerning customs duties, and commerce, aud the taxes to

be applied to the us<'S of the emj)ire;

;5. the icgnlatiou of the systems of weights and measures, and the coinage,

together with the deteiininatiou of the principles to be observed iu the emis-
sion of funded and unfunded paper money;
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4. the general regulations concerning the banking business

:

5. j)ateuts for inventions;

6. the protection of intellectual ijroperty.

7. the organisation of common protection for German trade in foreign
countries, of German navigation, and of the flag at sea, and arranging for

general consular representation, which is provided by the empire

;

8. the system of railroads, in Bavaria with the restrictions of the provisions
in Article 46, and the construction of means of coniniunicatidii liy l;iiid and
water for the purposes of defence of the country, and foi- ciinuiion intercourse;

9. rafting and uavigation on those water routes common to several states,

and the condition of these routes, as well as river and other water dues ; like-

wise the signals in use in navigation of the sea (lighthouses, barrels, buoys,
and other day signals) ;

10. the postal and telegraph service, in Bavaria and Wurtemberg, how-
ever, only according to the provisions in article 52

;

11. provisions for the mutual execution of judicial sentences in civil mat-
ters and the satisfaction of requisitions in general

;

12. likewise concerning the authentication of public documents;
13. common legislation as to the whole civil law, the criminal law, and

judicial proceedings;
14. the imperial military organisation and the navy

;

15. regulations for the surveillance of medical and veterinary jji-actice

;

16. regulation of the press and of societies.

Article 5. The legislative functions of the empire are exercised by the Bnn-
desrath (federal council) and the Beklistag (diet). A concordance of the
views of the majority of both houses is necessary and sufBcieut for the passage
of a law of the empire.

If, upon the proposal of a law concerning the army, the navy, and those
taxes specified in article 35, there occurs a difference of opinion, the vote of
the presiding officer decides, if this vote is in favour of the maintenance of the
existing arrangement.

III. BUNDESKATH

Article 6. The Bundesrath consists of the representatives of the members
of the confederation, among whom the votes are divided so that Prussia with
the former votes of Hanover, the electorate of

Hesse, Holstein, Nassau, and Frankfort shall have. 17 votes
Bavaria 6 "

Saxony 4 "

Wurtemberg 4
Baden 3 "

Hesse 3 "

Mecklenburg-Schwci'iu 3 "

Saxe-Weimar 1
"

Mecklenburg-Strelitz 1
"

Oldenburg 1
"

Brunswick 2 "

Saxe-Meiningen 1
"

Saxe-Altenburg 1
"

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha ]
"

Anhalt 1
"

Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt 1
"

Sclnvarzburg-Sondershausen 1
"

Waldeck 1
"

Reuss of the Elder Line 1
"

Reuss of the Younger Line 1
"

Schaumburg-Lippe 1
"
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Lippe 1 vote

LUbeck 1 "

Bremen 1 "

Hamburg 1 "

Altogether 58 votes

Eveiy luombor of tho eonfedei-ation is cntillod to :ipi)oint a.s iiiaiiy dcloKatos

to the Bundesrath a.s it has votes. The total of the votes accredited any one
state isliall, ho\ve\er, he east as a unit.

Article 7. Tlie i5uiuiesiatli takes action:

1. eoncornini; the mea.sures to be piopo.sed to the Reichstag and the rcso-

hitioiis passed by that body;
2. cotieerninf;- the j^eneral ordinances and regulations necessary for the

execution of the laws of the empire iu so far as the law of the empire does not
prescribe otherwise

;

;}. concerning defects which may appear in the execution of the laws of the
empire or iu the above-mentiducd ordinances or regulations.

Every member of the contVdcratidn is ]n-ivileged to introduce propo.sals

and bring them up for discu.s,sion, and it is the duty of the jiri'siding olKcer to

submit tlu'in to deliber-ation.

Ivesolutions are pa.s.sed, excepting as prescribed in articles .'5, 37, 7vS, by
simple majority. The votes not reiufscntcd or instructed are not count<'d.

In ca.se of a tie the vote of the presiding otlicer decides.

In the pavS.sage of a resolution concerning matters which according to the
provisions of this constitution are not common to the whole empire, otily the
votes of those members of the confederation are counted to whom this matter
is common.

Articles. The Bundesrath appoints from among its members pernuineut
committees:

1. on the army aud the fortifications;

2. ou naval affairs

;

3. on customs and taxes;

4. on commerce and traffic

;

5. on railroads, j)ostal service, and telegraphs;

6. on the judiciary

;

7. ou accounts.

In each of the.se committees at least four states of the confederation shall

be represented in addition to the presiding officer, and in these committees
each state has but one vote. In tlie committee on the army and the fortifica-

tions Bavaria has a permanent seat. The remaining members of this commit-
tee as well as the members of the committee on the navy are appointed by the
emperor; the members of the other committees are elected by the Bundesrath.
These committees are to be reconstituted at every session of the Bundesrath,
that is, each year, and then the retiring memlx'rs shall be again eligil)le.

In addition, there shall Ite apiMiinted in the Bundesi-ath a committee on for-

eign alia Irs, eonii)i)se(l of the delegat<>s of tlu' kingdoms of Ba\';iria, Saxony,
and W'iirlemberg, and two to be elected yearly by the Bundesrath from other
states of the confederation; iu this committee Bavaria presides.

The committees shall be provided with the officials necessary to the execu-
tion of their labour.s.

Article !). E\ery member of the Bundesrath ha.s the right to appear in the
Reichstag, aud shall be heard there at any time at his request to represent the
\iews of his goverinnent, even when these hav<^ not been adoi>tcd by the ma-
jority f>f the Bnndesralh. >.'o one shall be at the same time :i member of the
Bundesrath anil the Reichstag.
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Article 10. The emperor is uuder obligation to afford to the members of the

Buudesrath the customary diplomatic protectiou.

IV. PRESIDIUM

Article 11. The king of Prussia shall be the president of the confederation,

and shall bear the title German Emperor. The emperor shall represent the

empire in international affairs, shall declare war and conclude peace in the

name of the empire, enter into alliances and other treaties with foreign states,

accredit and receive ambassadors.

The sanction of the Buudesrath is necessary for the declaration of war in

the niuue of the empire, except when an attack is made on the territory of the

confederation or its coasts.

In so far as the treaties with foreign countries relate to such matters as,

according to article 4, come within the scope of the imperial legislation, the

approval of the Buudesrath shall be required for their ratification and the con-

sent of the Reichstag to make them effective.

Article 12. The emperor shall convene the Buudesrath and the Reichstag,

and open and adjourn and close them.

Article 13. The Buudesrath and the Reichstag shall be convened annually,

and the Buudesrath may be convened for the preparation of business without

the Reichstag, but the Reichstag shall not be convened without the Buudes-
rath.

Article IJf. The Buudesrath must be convened upon the demand of one-

third of its members.
Article 15. The chancellor of the empire, who is to be appointed by the

emperor, is to be the presiding officer of the Buudesrath aud to have the super-

vision of its business.

The chancellor of the empire may appoint any member of the Buudesrath
to represent him by written authorisation.

Article 16. The necessary bills shall be presented to the Reichstag in the

name of the emperor according to the resolutions of the Buudesrath, and they
are to be sui^ported in the Reichstag by the members of the Bundesrath or by
special commissioners to be appointed by them.

Article 17. The emperor is to prepare and publish the laws of the empire
and to supervise their execution. The ordinances aud regulatious of the em-
peror are to be issued in the name of the empire, and require for their validity

the signature of the chancellor of the empire, who thereby becomes responsible

for them.
Article 18. The emperor appoints the officers of the empire, and has these

render their oaths of office, and if necessary attends to their dismissal.

Officials of a state of the confederation appointed to an office under the

empire shall enjoy the same rights with regard to the empire which were due
them in their native state because of their official position, provided that no
other stipulation has been made by imperial legislation before their entrance
into the imperial service.

Article 19. If members of the confederation shall not fulfil their constitu-

tional duties towards the confederation, they may be compelled to do so by
means of [military] execution. This execution is to be ordered by the Buu-
desrath and to be carried out by the emperor.

V. REICHSTAG

Article 30. The Reichstag is to be formed by direct universal election with
secret ballot.

Until the regulation bj' law which is reserved in section 5 of the election
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law of May .'nst, 18(59 (Biindrsfjrxrtzhlatl, 1869, p. 115), Uii-rc sliall Ijc cUnlfil

48 delepvtes in 15avaria, IT in Wiirtcuibcig, 14 in BadiMi, (j in ilessc south of

the Main, 15 in Als;ur-Lorraino; the total of delofiatos tlu'refore is ;3i)7.'

Article ~'I. Li'uxe of absence is not required of officials for enteriug the

Keichstufc.

When a nicmhcr of the E^'idistap; accepts a salaried oflico of the empire, or

a salaried otru-e of a state of tiie ennfederation, or eiiteis ii])on an ollicc in llic

ser\ ice of the euii)iie or of an indi\idual state which brint;s with it a hij;lier

rank or a hiu;lier salary, he loses his seat and vote in the Iteichstag and euu

refrain his place therein only by a uew election.

Article iJi.'. The transjictions of the K<>ichsta<i; are i)ublic.

Accurate reports of the transactions in the i)nl)lic sessions of the Reichstag

are not to render their authors accouutabk'.

Article ^S. Th«^ Heiclistag has the right Mithin the conii)etency of the em-
pire to propose laws and refer to the liundesrath or the chancellor of the em-
pire petitions addressed to it.

Article 24. The legislative period of the Reichstag lasts five years." For tlie

dissolution of the Reichstag within this period a resolution of the Buntlesrath

with the apitroval of tlH^ emperor is rc(iuire(l.

Article J5. In case of ilissolutiou of tlie ]{eichstag the electors shall assem-

ble withiu sixty days thereafter, and the Reichstag within ninety days.

Article 26. Without its own approval the Reichstag shiill not be adjourned
for a jieriod longer than thirty days, and adjournment shall not be repeated
during the vS;ime session.

Article 27. The Reichstag examines the legality of the election of its mem-
bers and decides thereon. It regulates the i-ontine of its business and its dis-

cipline by a code of rules and elects its i)residents, its vice-presidents, and sec-

retaries.

Article 2S. The Reichstag passes laws by an absolute majority. The i)res-

ence of the majority of the lawful number of members is necessary to render
valid its resolutii)ns.

Article 2,'K The members of the Reichstag are representatives of the whole
people, and are not bound by orders or instructions.

Article SO. No member of the Reichstag shall at any time undergo judicial

j)iose(ution or discii>liue because of his vote or because of utterances madc^ in

tiie (xi<'utii)n of his otlicial functions, or shall otherwise be held responsible

outside the assembly.
Article 31. No member of the Reichstag shall be tried or arrested for an

act involving punishment during the session of the Reichstag without the con-
sent of that body, except when arrested in the act or in the course of the fol-

lowing day.

Similar permission is necessary for arrest because of debt.

Upon the demand of tlie Rciciistag, every legal proceeding against one of

its members and all imprisonment in civil cases or preceding trial shall be sus-

pended during tiie ses-sion.

Article 32. jVIembers of the Reichstag are not allowed to draw any salary or
compensation as such.

[
' The total membership of the Reichstag as arranged Iiy the rnnstitution and liy tlie

election law, 397, as stated above, is distributed as follows: Prussia 235, Bavaria -18, Siixouy
23, WUrtembcrg 17, Alsace- Lorraine 15, Badeu 14, Hesse 9, Mecklenberg-Scliwcriii G, Saxe-
Weimar 3, Oldenburg 3. Brunswick 3. Hamburg 3, Saxc-Meiningen 2. Saxc-Coburg-Gotha 2,

Anhalt 2, and all the rest one each. The members are chosen in single electoral districts lixed
by inii)eri!U law.]

I
'The piTiod was originally three years. It was changed to live by uu umeudmeut of

Alarcli l!)tli, 1H88.J
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VI. CUSTOMS AND COMMERCE

Article 33. Germany forms a single territory in regard to customs and
commerce, having a common tari IF frontier. Portions of territory not adapted
for inclusion in this tariff boundary I'emain excluded. All objects wliich en-

joy free exchange within a state of the confederation may be introduced into

every other state of the confederation, and are to be subject to taxation in the

latter only in so far as similar domestic products in the same are subject to

taxation therein.

Article 54. The Hauseatic cities, Bremen and Hamburg, together with a
district of their own or of the surrounding territory adequate to the purpose,

remain free ports outside of the common tariff boundary, until they request

their inclusion in the same.
Article 35. The empire has the exclusive right of legislation concerning

everything relating to customs, the taxation of salt and tobacco produced
within the territory of the confedeiation, brandy and beer manufactured
within it, and sugar and syrup made from beets or other domestic products;
concerning the mutual safeguarding against fraud of the taxes levied in the

various states of the confederation ujion articles of consumption ; also concern-

ing the measiu-es which are necessitated by special exemptions from taxation

and for the protection of the common tariff boundary.
In Bavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden, the taxation of domestic brandy and

beer is reserved for local legislation. The states of the confederation will,

however, endeavour to secure correspondence in their legislation concerning
the taxation of these articles also.

Article 36. The imposing and the regulation of customs and excise (art. 35)
within its own territory is reserved to each state of the confederation in so far

as it has hitherto exercised these functions.

The emperor supervises the legal proceedings by imperial officials whom he
assigns to the customs or excise offices and to the administrative boards of the

various states, after hearing the committee of the Bundesrath on customs rev-

enues.

Reports made by these officials concerning defects in the execution of the
common legislation (art. 35) are presented in the Bundesrath for action.

Article 37. In taking action upon these ordinances and regulations for the

execution of common legislation (art. 35), the vote of the presiding officer de-

cides when it accords vsdth the maintenance of the existing ordinance or regu-
lations.

Article 38. The revenue from customs and other dues, mentioned in article

35, these latter in so far as they are subject to the legislation of the empire,
goes to the imperial treasury.

This revenue consists of the whole income of the customs and other taxes
after deduction of:

1. concessions in taxes and reductions resting upon the provisions of the
laws or general constitutional regulations,

2. reimbursements for taxes improperly collected,

3. the cost of collection and administration, to wit

:

(a) in case of customs, the expenses necessitated by the protection and col-

lection of the customs on the frontier and in frontier districts lying towards
countries outside of the empire

;

(6) in case of the tax on salt, the expenses necessitated by the payment of

salaiies to officials intrusted with the collection and control of this tax in the
salt mines;

(c) in the case of taxes on beet sugar and tobacco, the compensation to be
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allowed to tlie various governmeuts of the confodoration acoordiiif; to tlio rcso-

iiitioius of the Huiuk'.srat h for the expenses of adniinistoriiif; tliis taxation;

({?) in the ease of the remaining taxes, 15 jier cent, of the total receipts.

Those (list riets lying outside of the eoninion customs boundary contribute
to the expenses of the empire by the paymeut of au aversum [a sum of ac-

([uittanee].

Uavaria, Wiirtemberg, and Baden have no part in the income derived by
the imperial treasury from taxes on l)randyaiid beer, nor in the corresponding
portion of the above-mentioned aversum.

Article S,9. Tlie statements to b(^ rendered at the end of each quarter by the
revenue boards of the states of the confederation, and the final settlements to

be made at the close of tlie year and ujion the closiuf; of the books, concern-
ing the receipts of the customs and taxes on consumption, due to the imperial
treasury according to article 3S in the course of the quarter or, respectively,

of the liiumcial year, are put together by the administrative boards of the
states of the coufedciation, after liaving been examined, in general summaries,
in which every duly is to be shown sei)aialely, and these summaries are to be
forwarded to the conimitlei' of the liundesrath on accounts.

By means of these summaries the latter temporarily determines, every three
months, the amount due to the imperial trejisury fi-om the trciusury of each
state of the confederation, and informs tlie Bundesrath and the states of the
confederation of the condition of these accounts, and also jjresents yearly a
final statement of the amounts with its comments to the Bundesrath. The
liundesrath takes action upon this statement.

Article 40. The regulations of the customs-uuiou treaty, of July 8th, 1867,

remain in force in so far a>s they are not changed by the regulations of this

constitution and so long as they have uot been chauged iu the mauacr pre-

scribed in article 7, respectively 78.

VII. RAILWAYS

AiiieJr 47. Railways wliich are considered necessary to the best interests of
the defence of Germany or of the general commerce may be constructed at

the expen.se of the empire, by virtue of a law of the empire, eveu against the
objections of the members of the confederation whose territories these railways
traver.se, without detracting from the i-ights of local sovereignty, or concessions
for their construction may be granted to private contractors together with the
rights of expropriation.

It is the duty of every existing railway managemeut to permit newly con-
structed railways to form junctions with their roads at the expense of the
former.

All the legal regulations granting to exi.sting railway companies the right
of injunction against the construction of parallel or competing railways are
hereby abolished throughout the empire, without prejudice to rights already
acquired. Such right of injunction, moreover, is uot to be granti^d in the
concessions to be given in the future.

Aiiicle 4-2. The federal government binds itself to manage the German rail-

ways iu the interest of genei'al commerce as a uniform system, and for this

purpose to have railways to be built in the future also constructed and
equipped according to uniform standards.

Article 4-^- In accordance with this, harmonious arrangements as to manage-
ment shall be made, with all ])0ssible sjieed ; especially, uniform regulations

shall be introduced for tlie policing of the railways. Theempiie .shall jjrovide

that the management of the railways shall at all times keep them iu such con-

n, w.—VOL. XV. 2k
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ditiou as to coustruction that they afford the necessary security, and shall fit

them out with rolling stock as the net^ds of traffic demand.
AHide 44. Those having the mauagement of the railways are bound to pro-

vide such passenger trains of the requisite speed as are necessary for traffic

and for the establishment of schedules which shall properly harmonise, and in

the same way to provide the freight trains necessary for the proper conduct of

the freight traffic, and also to arrange for a direct transfer of passengers and
freight from one railway to another at the customary rates.

Article ^5. The empire shall have control of the rates of fare. It shall es-

pecially endeavour to attain the following objects:

1. that uniform regulations of traffic be established on all German railways

as speedily as possible.

2. that the greatest possible uniformity and reduction of rates be attained,

especially that with greater distances in transportation of coal, coke, wood,
metals, stone, salt, crude-irou, manures, and similar substances, a rate suffi-

ciently low be established to correspond to the needs of agriculture and indus-

try, and that, in ijarticular, the one Pfennig rate be introduced as soon as pos-

siljle.

Article Jfi. In the case of conditions of distress, especially at a time of an
unusual increase in the price of provisions, the railways are bound to intro-

duce temporarily a reduced rate for transportation, especially of grain, flour,

cereals, and potatoes, this rate to correspond to the special need and to be
fixed by the emperor upon the advice of the competent committee of the

Bundesrath. This rate, however, shall not descend below the lowest rate for

raw products on the railway in question.

The preceding regulations as well as those in articles 42 to 45 are not ap-

jilicable to Bavaria.
The empire also in Bavaria has the right to fix by way of legislation uni-

form standards for the construction and equipment of railways important for

the defence of the country.

Article, 47. To the demands of the authorities of the empire with reference

to the use of railways for the needs of the defence of Germany all railway
managements must comply without hesitation. Especially army equipments
and all war material are to be forwarded at uniform reduced rates.

VIII. POSTAL AND TELEGEAPH SERVICE

Article ^8. The postal and telegraph services are to be arranged and man-
aged for the whole territory of the Grerman Empire as uniform state institu-

tions of communication.
The legislation of the empire provided for in article 4, as to postal and tel-

egraph affairs, does not extend to those matters whose regulation, according

to the principles which have obtained in the North German postal and tele-

graph administration, is left to administrative adjustment or fixed rules.

Article ^9. The receipts from the postal and telegraphic services are com-
mon to the whole empire. The expenses are to be met out of the common in-

come ; the surplus is to go to the imperial treasuiy (Section XII).

Article 50. The emperor controls the administration of the postal and tele-

graph service. It is the duty and right of the magistrates appointed by him
to establish and maintain uniformity in the organisation of the administration

and in the management of the service, as well as in the qualifications of the offi-

cials.

The emperor has the authority to establish the rules of the service. He
supervises the general administration and holds the exclusive right of control

of the relations to other postal and telegraph services.
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It is the duty of all past aiul tolej^raph iiflUials to oln-y the ordcrH of the
emperor. This duty shall be reeo{;uis<'(l in the oath of ollice. The power of

appoiiilmoiit of all superior ollieials, r.;/., directors, advisei-s, inspectors, in the
various districts of the postal and t«'le{;i-.tph service throufihoni the whole (ler-

niau lOuipiic, shall iH'lonjj to (lie eniiicror, li> whom these otlieials pledj^e theni-

sel\cs in liie oath of otliee. The ap[ioinl nient of all superior otlieials ( such :ls

diiei'tois, ad\ isers, inspectors) that are necessiiiy for the administration of the

l>ostal and lelej^raph service, also the appointment of post and tele)j;raph ofli-

cials (such as inspectoix and comi)trolU'rs) who, as a<;ents of the aforesjiid

superior otlieials, shall act in the capacity of supei'visors in the various dis-

tiiets, shall he made t'or the whole t<-rritory of the (Jerman Emj)ire by the
emi)eror, to whom these otlieials shall jiledp' their fealty in the oath of otliee.

Other otlieials reijuired by the postal and telefjraph service,' ineludin}^

those en;;ay;ed in local and technical work and thost' at the actual postal and
tele);rai»h centres, etc., shall beaj^pointed by the individual .state j^overnnieuts.

lu places where there is no independent i)ostal oi' telej^i-aph service, the
appointments shall be settled by the terms of the si)eeial treaties.

Aiilclf .')/. hi consideialiou of the disjiarity thai has liiiliertu existed in the
amounts cleared by the tlitl'erent dei)arl meats, and in older that a corre-

sponding; equalisation may Iw .secured duiiuf; the period of transition fixed be-
low, the lussiguinjj of the surplus of the postal dei)artment for the general pur-
po.ses of the country (art. til) sliall proceed as t'ollows:

An averafce yearly surplus shall be computed from the surplus which has
accrued in the si'veral i)ostal distiicts duiin}; the live years 1861 to 1.SG5; the
share that each district has had in the suri)lus accumulated for the use of the
whole emi)ire shall be determined by a ])ercentaj;e.

Durinj; the eight years following their entrance into the postal department
of the emi'ire, according to the proportion thus established the .separat*; states

shall ha\e credited on the account of their other contributions to the ex])enses
of the empire this (piota which has aecrned to them from the i)ostal surplus.

After the period of eight years that ilistinction ceases to exist, and the pos-
tal surplus p;us.ses in its entirety to the tre;isury of the empire, according to
the iirincijile set down in article 49. Half of whatever quota of postal surplus
accrues to the llanseatie towns during the afore-mentioned i)eriod of eight
years shall be plaeeil at the disjJO.sU of the emi)eror to defray the expenses of
establishing suitable postal .service in tla^ Ilanst-atic towns.

Article .>,'. The provisions contained in articles 4S to .")1 do not apply to
Bavaria and Wiirtemberg. Instead, the following shall be applied to these two
states of the confedei-ation:

The empire alone holds the right of legislation over postal and telegraph
privileges, over the legal relation that the postal and telegraph departments
l)ear to the public, over franks and tarilV, exclusi\ e, iKjwever, of any control
of administration and tariff within Havaria and Wiirtemberg. The empire
holds the right, al.so under a like limitation, to legislate upon the establishment
of rates for telegraphic communication.

In like manner the emidre, regulates postal and telegraphic communication
with foreign countries, exeeijting the immediate commuiiieation of Kavaria
and Wiirtembi-rg with neighbouring .states that do not belong to the empire.
For this exception provision is made in article 4!) of the postal treaty of No-
vember 2.Srd, 1867.

Bavaria and Wiirtemberg have no .share in the proceeds accruing to the
trea-sury of the empire from the j)ostal and telegraph service.

[' By combining tlie postal and tek-grapliic departmonts Germauy has butu saved a large
number of officials and has effected iuiportanl economics.]
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IX. NAVY AND NAVIGATION

Article 53. The navy of the empire is united under the supremo authority
of the emperor. He forms and organises it, appoints the naval officers and
functionaries, and all of these, along with the common sailors, must take au
oath of allegiance to him.

The harbours of Kiel and of the Jade are imperial harbours of war.

The sum necessary for the establishment and maintenance of the fleet and
its appurtenances shall be taken from the treasury of the empire.

All seamen inhabiting the empire, including machinists and mechanics,

employed iu the navy are exempt from service in the army ; but, on the other

hand, are compelled to serve iu the imperial uavj'.

Article BJ^. The merchant ships of all the states of the confederation form
a united commercial marine.

The empire determines upou the method of ascertaining the tonnage of ves-

sels, regulates the issuing of certificates of measurement and shi])i)ing ]);ipers,

and fixes the stipulations upon whieli permission to iia\ igate a sliip (lej)ends.

In tlie liaibours and on all natural and artificial waterways of the \arious

states of the confederation the merchant vessels of all these states shall be
allowed equal rights and privileges. The taxes which are imposed upon the

vessels or their ladings for the use of shipping conveniences in the harbours
must uot exceed the amount necessary for the maintenance and preservation of

such conveniences.

On all natural waterways taxes may be imposed only for the use of special

conveniences which are destined to increase the facility of traffic. These
taxes, as well as the taxes for the navigation of artificial watercourses which
are state property, must not exceed the amount necessary for the maintenance
and preservation of such conveniences. These sti])ulat ions apply to the use of

rafts, in so far as they may be floated on na\igal>le "wateiw ays.

No single state, but the empire alone, has the right- to levy on foreign ves-

sels or their freight other or higher taxes than are levied on the vessels of the

confederate states or their freight.

Article 55. The flag of the uavy (including both merchant ships and ships

of war) is black, white, and red.

X. CONSULAR AFFAIKS

Article 56. All consular aff'airs of the German Empire are under the super-
vision of the emperor. He apj)oints consuls after a hearing of the committee
of the Bundesrath on commerce and traffic.

No new state consulates may be established within the jurisdiction of the
German consuls. The German consuls exercise the functions of a state consul
for the confederate states that have no re]ii-eseutation in their precincts. All
the state consulates that uow exist shall be abolished as soon as the organisa-

tion of the German consulates is completed, in such a manner that the repre-

sentation of the individual interests of all the confederate states is recognised

by the Bundesrath as secured by the German consulates.

XI. MILITARY AFFAIRS OF THE EMPIRE

Article 57. Every German is subject to military service, and cannot supply
a substitute to fulfil this duty.

Article 58. The cost and burden of the entire imperial military system
must be borne equally by all the states of the confederation and their subjects,
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SI) that ueitlior privik-^os nor prorogivtivos of iiidixidiial states or cla.ss«'s can
1)0 taken into considoration.

In rasos wlu-iv an oqiial distribution of burdens is not possible without
detriment to the general welfare, matters shall be etjualisi'd by law in accord-

anee with Justice.

Artirle 5IK Every Gorman that is liable to military service belongs to the
standing army for sinon yeai-s—usually from the completion of his twentieth

to the beginning of his twentyeightli year: the lirst three years in the field,

the last four in tlie reserve. The next live years ho belongs to the first levj' of

the militia; and then, until the .'!lst of March of tliat calendar year in which
lie cDmpletes his thirty ninth year, he belongs to the second lev y of tlie militia.

In those states of the confederation in which until the pi-esenf time a service

longer than twelve yoai-s has Ihhmi reiiuired, a gradual diminutit)n of the time
of .service sliall take place accoi-ding as such diniinution maybe compatible
witli a proper regard for the military status of the empii-e.

In regard to tlie emigration of nienil)ci's of the Keserve Corps, only those

rules shall ai)ply that api)ly to the emigration of the members of the militia.

Article 1)0. 'riie strength of the (}erman army in tinu> of peac(^ shall be
reckoned until December .'Ust, 1.S71, as 1 percent, of the population of 1867,

the confederate states contributing to this i)crcentage according to tlieir i)opu-
lation. After that time the strength of the army shall be determined by legis-

lation.

Article 61. After the publication of this constitution the entire military

.system of Prussia shall be iiustituted througliout the whole empire, as well the
laws them.selves as the reguhitions, instructions, and rescripts gtiverning their

execution, elucidation, or completion; for example, the military criminal code
of Api'il ord, ISt."); the military regulations of the j)eiial code of Ai)ril .3rd,

1S4."), governing the punishment of niilitaiy oflenders; the enactment concern-
ing the court of honour of July liOth, 1S1;{ ; the stii)ulations in regard to draft-

ing, time of service, matters of special ])ayment and maintenance, of soldier

billeting, claiius for damages, uiobilisjition, etc.—for both jjoace and war.
The military church regulations are, however, oxce]>ted. After the (Jerman
army has been uniforiidy organised a comi)rehensive code of inijx'i'ial military
law sliall be submitted to and constitutionally acted upon by the Keichstag and
the liundesrath.

Article h'J. For the defrayment of the expeu.ses of the whole German army
and everything apiiertainiug thereto, there shall be placed at the dispositiou
of the emperor until December .31.st, 1871, the sum of 22.'5 (two hundred and
twenty-five) tlialers ])ei- capita for the soldiers of the army during time of
I)eace (see Section XII).

After December .'51st, 1871, the j)ayment of these contributions to the im-
lierial treasury must be continued by the .separate stales of the confederation.
This reckoning shall be made according to the strength of the army in time of
peace, as temporarily fixed iu article (io, nntil it is altered by a law of the em-
pire.

The expenditure of this siim for the entire army and everything appertain-
ing thereto shall be determin<'d by budget law.

The amount of expenditure for the army shall Ix^ determined upon the
biusis of the regular organisation of the iiiii)eiial army, according to this con-
.stitution.

Atiirlc 03. The entire land force of the em])ire shall compose a united
army which shall be niKJcr the command of the emperor in both peace and
war.

The regiments throughout the whole army shall be numl)ered consecutively.
The Prussian army .shall be taken lus the model for the color and cut of cloth-
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iug. It is left to the officers of contingent forces to decide upon the external

insignia (cockades, etc.).

It is the emperor's duty and right to take care that all divisions within the

German army be represented in full equipment and efficiency, and that unity

be established and maintained in (lie oiganisation and formation, in the supply
of arms, in the command and training of the soldiers, and in the qualification

of officers. For this pur])ose the emi)eror has authority to inform himself at

any time, by inspection, of the condition of the various contingents, and to

provide for the supplying of any needs thereby discovered.

The emperor determines the force, construction, and classification of the

contingents of the imperial army as well as the organisation of the militia,

and he ii;is the right to designate garrisons within the jurisdiction of the con-

federation, as well as to order any part of the army into action.

For the sake of maintaining the requisite uniformity in the administration,

arming, and equipment of all the troops of the German army, the orders bear-

ing upon these matters, which shall be in future issued for the Prussian army,
shall be communicated in proper form to the commanders of the remaining
contingents by the committee on the army and fortifications, provided for in

article 8, No. 1.

AHicle 6J/.. Absolute obedience to the commands of the emperor is required

of all German troops. This obligation shall be embodied in the oath of alle-

giance.

The commander-in-chief of a contingent, as well as all officers who com-
mand t roil] IS (if more than one contingent, and all commanders of fortifications,

are appointed by him. The officers appointed by him take the oath of fealty

to him. The appointment of generals and of all those officers fulfilling the

duties of generals within the contingent is subject to the approval of the em-
peror.

The emperor has authority to choose officers from all contingents of the

empire in case of the transfer of men with or without promotion to any posi-

tions to be filled by imperial appointment, whether in the Prussian army or

in other contingents.

Article 65. The right to erect forts within the territory of the confederation

belongs to the emperor, who may acquire the means requisite thereto—in so

far as the regular budget does not provide them—according to Section XII.
Article 60. Where special agreements do not otherwise st ijinlate, the princes

of the confederation and the senate respectively appoint the officers of their

contingents, subject to the limitation of article 64. They are the chiefs of the

troops belonging to their respective jurisdictions, and enjoy the honours inci-

dent thereto. They have the right to make inspections at any time. They
receive regular reports and announcements of any changes about to be made
and timely information concerning promotions and appointments in the re-

spective contingents, that these may be published in the different territories.

Furthermore, they have the right to use for police duty not only their own
troops, but also any other imperial troops that may be stationed in their terri-

tories.

Article 67. Any sums appropriated to army purposes and not expended
must under no circumstances fall to the share of a single government, but in-

variably to the imperial treasury.

Article 68. If the public safety of the country is threatened, the emperor
may declare every part thereof in a state of war. Until a law is issued gov-
erning the grounds, the form of announcement, and the effects of such a dec-

laration, the provisions of the Prussian law of June 4th, 1851 (Laws of 1851,

page 451), shall be in order.
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Final ClaiM'n of St'clion A'f

Tlio provisions oontaiiio<l in this section shall j;o into ofTect in Bavaria ac-

cordinji to tho i)rovisions of the treaty of alliance of Novcnilx-r li.'Jni, 1870
(liundrxijr.srtMatl, 1S71, Section 9), nnder 111. Section 5, in \Viirt«Mnl)erK,

according; to the provisions of the military convention of November 21«t-25th,

1870 (BuiidcsgcMtzlildtt, 1S70, pp. G5-G8).

Xir. FINANCES OK THE EMPIEE

Aiiiclc (iO. All receipts and expenditnres of the empire shall he estimated
for every year and entei-ed npon the imjH'rial l)ndjiet. The latter must be
fixed by law according to the following princii)les, before the beginning of the
liscal year.

Articl*' 70. All general expenses shall be defrayed by whatever surplus
remains from previous years—the receipts accruing a.s well from the customs
taxes and the common exci.se duties, ii.s from the po.stal and telegraph .service.

In so far as the afore.sjiid expen.ses are not covered by such receipts they shall

1h' met. as long as no taxes of the empire are instituted, through the assess-

ment of the .several states according to their populations. This :us.se.s.sment

shall l>e determined by the chancellor of the empire, up to the limit of the
amount fixed in the budget.

Article 71. The .-imount of general expenditure .shall lx>, as a rule, granted
for one year; it may, however, in special c;i.s<'s be granted for a longer period.

During the intermediate time fixed in article (JO the budget of army ex-
jienditures, arranged with lettered heads, etc., shall be laid before the Buudes-
ratli and the Reichstag for their information.

Article 72. A yearly report of the expenditure of all receipts of the empire
shall be submitted by the chancellor of the empire to the Buudesrath and the
Reich.st;vg.

Article 73. In case of extraordinary necessity a loan may be contracted in

accordance with the laws of the empire, the empire it.self furnishing security
for such loan.

Final Clause of Section XTI

Articles fiO and 71 regulate the expenditures of the Bavarian army only in
accordance with the i)rovisions of the final clau.se of Section XI of tlie treaty
of November L'.Srd, 1870, and article 72, only in .so far as is nece.s.sary to inform
the Bundesmth and the Reichstag of the a&signment to Bavaria of the sum
retiuircd for the Bavarian army.

XIII. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTF^ AND REGtTJ.ATIONfi REGARDING PUNITIVE
MEASURES

Article 74- Every undertaking inimical to the exi.stence, the integrity, the
safety, or the constitution of the (ternmn Empire; any ofTence against the
Hundesrath, the Reichstiig, a memlier of the Bundesratii or of the Reichstag,
a magistrate, or a jiublic st>rvant of the em])ire, while any one of these is en-
gaged in fulfilling the duties of his oflicc «u- duties related thereto, whether
such uniltTtakiiig oi- ollcnci' be through word of mnuth, writing, i)rinting,

signs, pictures, or other imi)ersonation, shall be Judged and ]>nnisheil in the
.separate states of the confederation according to tlie laws whicli exi.st or shall

hereafter exist in them, according to which laws shall be judged any similar
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act that is hostile to the iudividual state, its coustitutiou, its legislature or as-

sembly, or the meuibers of its legislature or assembly, its officials or magis-
trates.

AHich 75. For the offences against the German Empire designated in arti-

cle 74, which if directed against one of the iudividual confederate states would
be considered high treason, the superior court of appeals iu Liibeck of the

three free Hanseatic towns is the final authority in the first and last resort.

More definite regulations in regard to the authority and the administration

of the superior court of appeals shall be determined by laws of the empire.

Until such laws are instituted, the authoiity which the coiu-ts of the separate

states have hitherto possessed, and the stipulations concerning the administra-

tion of these eouits, shall stand.

Article 70. Quarrels among the different states of the confederation, in so

far as they are not of a private nature and so to be settled by the courts qual-

ified therefor, shall be adjusted by the Bundesrath upon the appeal of one of

the parties.

Disputes about constitutional matters in those states of the confederation

whose constitution makes no provision for the appointment of a board to ad-

just such disputes, shall be peaceably settled by the Bundesrath upon the ap-

peal of one of the parties ; or, if that is not successful, they shall be settled by
legislative authority.

Article 77. If iu one of the confederate states a case occurs where justice is

denied and sufficient relief cannot be secured by legal means, then it is the

duty of the Bundesrath to receive such legitimate complaints of the denial or

restriction of justice as are to be judged according to the constitution and the

existing laws of the state concerned. The Bundesrath shall then secure legal

aid from the confederate government which has caused the difficulty.

XIV. GENERAL STIPULATIONS

Amendments of the constitution shall be enacted by the legislature. They
shall be considered as rejected when fourteen votes are cast against them in

the Bundesrath.
The provisions of the constitution of the empire which establish the fixed

rights of individual states of the confederation in their relationships to the

whole empire can be altered only with the approval of the state concerned.
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—* K. DiiVANnKU, Erinnfningen au» der Kriegmiit.— ' K. P^iikkniicuo, Afei'rui

AWj-A/iiW in (rnwucr /.<it.— ^ B. Geuiiaudt, llandbueh der Deuttchen Geschichte.

OlIAPTEU XII. GF.nMANY SiNCE 1871

»0. Kaemmei.. Der Werdegang den DciiUehen Volket.—" E. Lavisse, Trois Empereun
d'Allemagne : OuiUnume 1, Frederie III, (ruilldiime 11.—<'J. W. IIeadi.a.m, "Germany," in

the Eneyetojutdiii Uritunniea.—'V. von Stkanz. Die Koloniul Politik in L'nser Kniser. zehn
Jah re der Hegiening \\'Hhelm» 11 l!iHS-lS9S.—fJ. W. IIeadlam. " Bi.sniiirck," in the Knei/elo-

podia Britaiinica.—ell. Blum, Furtt Biimarek iind teine Zeit.—''W. Oncken, Das Zeitaller

des Kaifers Wil/ielm.

Appendix. Documents Relating to German History

Monnmenia Oermanitr Hirioriea. Hanover and Berlin, 1826-1898.

—

Mione, J. P., Patro-
logia eursits eompletiix. 221 vols, in 222. Paris, 1844-1N64.—GnELl.ANY. V. W., Kiiropaitehe
C/ironik. Leipsic, 1865.—Seeley. J. K., Life and Times of Slein. 3 vols, Ciimbridge, 1878.—Heustslet. E.. Map of Europe by Treaty, 4 vols. London, 187.'>.

—

Lowell, Lawrence,
Oocernmaits and Political Pastori in Continental Europe, 3 vols. Boston, 1897.
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LIST OF THE WOEKS QUOTED, CITED, OR CONSULTED IN THE PREPARA-
TION OF THE PRESENT HISTORY ; WITH CRITICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL
NOTES

Acton, Lord, Essay on Modern German Historians, in English Historical Review, 1886.— Adami, F., Das Buch vom Kaiser Willielm. Leipsic, 1887-1890, 3 vols.; AUgemeiue
Deutsche Biographie, Leipsic, 1875, in progress. — .ffineas Silvius (Pins II), De rebus et
gestis Friderici HI (German translation by T. Ilgen, Leipsic, 1889). —• Andrassy, G., Beszc-
dei, Kiadta Lederer Bela (Speeches, edited by B. Lederer), Budapest, 1891-1893, 2 vols. ; The
Ausgleich of 1867 (in Magyar) , Budapest, 1897, Leipsic, 1898. — Annales Colmarieuses,
in Urstisius" Germani;ie historicorum illustrium, Frankfort, 1585-1670, 3 vols. German ver-
sion by H. Pabst. — Anonymous, Verbiindniss der Bischoven und andere Filrsten, etc.,

Breslau, 1537; Publike declaration, made by the United Protestant Princes, Electors, and other
Princes, London, 1610; Neue Zeitung in dem Verbindnisse der Teutschen Rijmischen Catho-
lischen Ptirsten, Christlingen, 1610; Defense de la Ligue de I'Empire, 1686; Resolutions of
the Electors and Princes of the Empire, February 11th, 1689; Chronological abridgement of
the history of Germany, Windsor, 1810; Gruudsatze der Strategic, 1814; Tableau de la cam-
pagne d'automue en 1813 en Allemagne. Par un officier russe, 1817; Der Winterfeldzug
1848-1849 in Ungarn, Vienna, 1851; Kurze Beschreibung des Bundeskrieges in Deutschland
ira Jahre 1866, etc., Reutlingen, 1867; Kurzer Abriss des deutsch-franzosischen Krieges,
1871 ; Tableau historique de la guerre franco-allemande, Berlin, 1871 ; Der deutsch-franzo-
sische Krieg, 1870-1871, Berlin, 1873-1881 ; Bis aufsMesser. Episodenausdemdeutsch-franzS-
sischen Krieg, 1876 ; Die Occupation von Bosnia und der Herzegovina, Vienna, 1879-1880, 3
vols. ; Der Krieg von 1870-1871 dargestellt von Mitkampfern, Nordlingen, 1888-1890, 7 vols.

;

Der Kaiser ifnd seine Ratgeber, Berlin, 1873-1881 ; Aus Kaiser WiUielm IPs Umgebung, Ber-
lin, 1897; Kaiser und Kanzler, Vienna, 1898; Das geistige Deutschland am Ende des XlXten
Jahrhunderts, Leipsic, 1898; Samoa, Leipsic, 1899; Samoa. Die Theilung der Erde und die
Theilung Samoas, 1899 ; Samoa. Freimtitige Aeusserungen fiber diplomatische und volkische
Weltpolitik, Berlin, 1899. — Anquez, L., Henri IV et I'AUemagne, d'apres Ics memoires de
J. Bongars, Paris, 1887. — Appunyi, A., Le parlement de la Hongrie; La Constitution et le

parleraentarisme Hongrois, Aunaire du Parlement, Paris, 1903. — Arneth, A. von, Geschichte
Maria Theresias, Vienna, 1863-1879, 10 vols. ; Aus meinem Lebeu, Stuttgart, 1895; Johann
Freilierr von Wessenberg, Vienna, 1897, 3 vols.

Alfred von Arneth was born in Vienna, July 10th, 1819. After completing a course of legal
study a predilection for historical research caused him to enter the government service as an
employee In the Imperial Archives. The reputation gained by his published works caused
his advancement in 1858 to the position of vice-director of archives and ten years later to that
of director. He entered political life in 1848 as a member of the national assembly ; was elected
to the diet of Lower Austria in 1861 ; and in 1869 was appointed a life member of the Austrian
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scnatp. wliprc lit- iiurliiiinHcil in llu' tvUhratcd dcliiitcs on llic confessioniil laws. Arnolh was
formally years a nuintirr of llio Austriuii AciKlcmy of .Scirnccs, licrornin}; its prcsidi'nl in

1879, llisOlllciiil |iosilioii in llii' nrcliivc- otllt'c iifTonlcd iiniisuiil oppcirlunilv for rowiirili in

Auslriiin liistory, and lio publislii'd st'Vcnil sclioliiriy worlis ii|i(in llie I'inlilwntli jcnliiry

poriod, and in partirular the monuMiloiis reign of Maria Tliercsa. Ilr died al Vienna In IMtf.

Arnold, Matthew. Seliools and I'lilversities on the Continent, London, 1H08. — Arnold,
W., Ansitililiiniieii nnd \Vandi'nin;;en deut.scher Sliininie, MarburR, IMTfl, 2 vols.; Veilas-

siingsiresohiolile iler deiitsehen Freistftdte. l!ainbur>r. 1854. 3 vols. ; Ziir GescliicUte des Ki^'eu-

tbunis in ilrii diut.sehin Stfldt<'ii. HAle, 18(il ; I)eut.sclie Urzcit, 8rd edition, Gollia, 1881 ; Krttn-

kischc /.lit. liotba. 1882. — Asboth, J., lios-snia es a Herzepovina. Hiidapost. 188H, 2 vols. —
Asseline, I,.. Uisloire do rAiitriehe depiiia la inort de Marie-Tlu'resc. i'aris, 1877. —Av6-
Lallemant, K. C. H., Das deutscbc Gaunerthiini, Jx-ipsic, 1808-180'.', 4 vols.

Baersch, ("t., Keniinand von Srliills Zug und Tod im Jahrc 1809, Loipsic, 1800. — Balan,
P.. .Monunienia reformationia Lutlieranm e.\ tabulariis s. si-dis secretis 1521-1525, New York,

lS)<a. — Balcke, T.. Hilder ans der Gesehicbte der deutsclun Laudwirlbschafl, Berlin. 1870-

1877, H vols. — Balmes, J. L., Kl Protestanlismo cornparailo con el Catolicismo en sus rela-

eiones con la eivili/.acion europea, Barcelona, 1S42-18I4, Madrid, 1875, 4 vols. ; English trans-

lation. — Baring-Gould, S., Germany, I're.seiil and Past, London, lis79, 2 vols.; The His-

tory of the C'luirrli in (urmany, London. ISIU. — Baum, A.. .Maj;istnit iind Reformation in

Stni.ssbiirg bis l.")2H, .Stnisburg, 1887. — Baumgarten, II., Ge.schicliic Karls V. Stuttgart,

1885; Giistav Adolf und die Ueutscben Proleslantin, folnirg. 18ii;l — Bausznern, G. von,

PriiUiehland und Osterreich-Ungarn, Leipsie, IS'.IO. — Bax, E, 15., The Social Side of the

Uefonnation in Germany, London, 1894. — Beard, ("., Martin Ijiither and the Keformation in

Germany. London, 1889. — Bebel, A., Die Emu und der So/.ialismiis, Zurich. 1^^;!. HOtli edi-

tion. 1898; Zukunftssliuit und Sozialdemocratie. Eine Rede, Berlin, 1893. — Becker, K. F.,

AVeltge.schiclite fUr Kinder und Kinderlehrer, Berlin, 1809, 10 vols., edited bv A. Schmidt,
Berlin, 1800-1804, 18 vols. ; Loebell and Arndt, 1871, 22 vols.; W. MUller, Stuttgart, 1884-
1880, 13 vols., 8rd edition, 1891-1893.

Karl Fritdrii-h Dffkyr, who was born at Berlin in 1777, studied philosopliy and liistory at
Halle, beaime a private tutor, and in 1798 was made a fellow of the Normal College at Berlin.

Severe illness caused his retirement from active teaching in the year 1800, and the remainder
of his short life was passed in the compositi(m of his ]l'(>rW Ilintoi'y/or Cliildnn anil Tiiic/urs,

the last volume of which was published shortly before his death in 1800. This work, charm-
ing in style and arrangement, has been repeatedly edited and enlarged and is a standard text-

book in the German schools.

Beer, A., Die ersle Tlieihing Polcns, Vienna, 1873, 3 vols.; Joseph II, I,copold II, und
Kaunitz. Ilir Briefwcchsc 1, Vienna, 1873; Zebn .Jahre O.sterreichi.scher Politik 1801-1810,
Leipsie, 1877; Die orientalische Politik Ost<?rreichs scit 1774, Prague and Leipsie, 1883.

—

Behla, H., Die vorgeschichtliclien Huudwillle im iistlichen Deiitschland, Berlin. 18N8. — Beh-
rens, F. W., Deut.sches Ehr- und Nationgefuhl 10110-101.'), Leipsie, 1891. — Beksies, G.. La
question roiimaine. Paris, 1894; I>a Consolidation interieure de rAutrichellongrie, Paris,
1H95. — Benedetti, V., Ma Mission en Prusse, Paris, 1871. — Benno, Cardinal, Contra Gre-
gorium VII et Lrbanum II, ScriptJi, edited by K. Francke in Monumenta Germaniie Ilistori-

ca, English translation, Lyfe of Ilyldebmndc, called Gregory VII. Pope, London, 1534.

—

Benoit, ('has.. La Politique du roi Charles V, Paris, 1894; La Monarchic Austro-IIongroise
et I'equilibre eiiropeen, in Kevue des Deu.\ Mondes, Paris. 1H97. — Berghaus, II., I)< utsch-
land seit hundert Jahren, Leipsie, 1859-1802, 5 vols. — Berlichingen, (J. von, I.ibeii. Keli(l(ii,

und llandlungen des Hitt<rs Gotz von Berlichingen zubeiiannt niit der eisernen Hand, edited
bvSclii'inhul, 2nd edition, Heilhronn, 1859. — Bemer, E. , Gesehichtedcs Preussischeii Stajites,

Munich and Berlin, IHOO. — Bernhardi, T. von, Friedricli der Grosse als Feldherr, Berlin.
1881, 2 vols. — Bernstein, A., Hevolutions- und Keaktionsgeschichtc Preus-sens und Dcutscli-
lands von der Milrztagen bis zur ncuosten Zeit, Berlin, 1883-1884, 3 vols. — Beust, F. F.
von, Aus drei VierU'l-.Ialirhunderten, Stuttgart, 1887, 2 vols. — Beza, T., Histoire de la vie ct
de la mort de Calvin, 1564; Histoire Ecclesiastiqiie des ei:lises refornu'es du rovaume de
France, 1580. Paris, IHS.S, 3 vols. — Bezold, F. von, Geschiehle der Deuisehen Ueforniaiion.
in Onckens Geschichtwerk, Berlin, 1880-1889, 2 vols. — Bibliothek Deutscher Geschichte,
edited by H. von ZwiedineckSlldenhorst, Stuttgart, 1870, in jirogre.ss. — Bidermann, II. I.,

(Jeschiclitc der Asterreichi.schen Gesammtstjuitsidee. Innsbruck. 1807-1890. 2 vols, ^ Bieder-
mann. Karl. Deutschland im achtzehnten Jahrhundert. IK.'V.l-lybO. 2 vols. ; Friedricli der
(Jros.«c und sein Verhilltnis zur Entwicklung des deutschen Geisteslebeiis, Brunswick. rsMI;
Dreissig.Jahre deutscher (;es(hiclite(184f)-ls7(l): Fnnfiindrwanzig.Ialire deutscher Ge.schichte,
(I81.5-18-10), Breslau, 18.S1)- 1,^92, 2 Vols. — Bigelow, P., White Man's Africa, London and
N'W York, 1898. — Bismarck, Otto von. I^Un nnd Wirken, by L. Hahn, U'ipsic, 1S78-
l-<90, 5 vols.; Unser Hcichskanzler. by M. Busch, Ix^ipsic, 188-1, 3 vols., English translation.

Our Chancellor, London, 1884. 2 vols.; Zwi'.lf ,Iahre Deutscher Politik, I.,eipsic, 1884; Heden,
edited by BWim and Dove, Stuttgart, 18h,5-1H91. 10 vols, : Briefe. 1K44-1H70. Bielefeld, 1888;
Bismarck und Englaml, Berlin. 1hh«: Politisehe Briefe, IH49-1H«9, Berlin, 1889-1H93. 4 vols.;

Keichskanzlcr Fllrat Bismarck, by W. MOUcr, 8rU edition, Stuttgart, 1890; Fiirst Bismarck
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Gedenkbuch, by H. Kohl, Chemnitz, 1890; English translation, .Bismarck, His Reflections and
Rciiiiniscences, London, 1898, 3 vols. ; DenkwUrdigkeiten aus dem Leben des FUrsten Bis-

marck, Leipsic, 1890, 3 vols. ; Gesammelte Werke, edited by Walden, Berlin, 1890, 5 vols.

;

Keuesten, edited by H. Kohl, Stuttgart, 1891-1892, 2 vols. ; Briefe, Familieu uud Politische,

Berlin, 1893, 3 vols. ; Reden, edited by II. Kcilil, Stuttgart, 1893-1894, 13 vols. : Briefwechsel
des Generals L. von Gerlach mit dim Biuiclcstagsgesandten O. von Bismarck, Berlin, 1893;
Die Ansprachen des FUrsten Bismarck, edited l)y H. von Poschinger, Berlin, 1894; Neue
Tischgesprilche und Interviews, edited by H. von Poschinger, Berlin, 1895, 2 vols. ; Gedanken
und Erinneruu.gen, Stuttgart, 1898-1899, 3 vols.

OtU) Ediinrd Leopold von Bismarck was born April 1st, 1815, at the Manor House of Schftu-

hausen, in Brandenburg. His family had for six centuries been among the landed gentry of
Prussia and many of his ancestors had held high rank in the kingdom. Educated at Berlin

and GOttiugen, he entered tlie public service at the age of twenty, but soon resigned, finding
it extremely distasteful and not himself possessing the characteristics of the valuable clerk.

For a number of years he lived quietly on the family estates, travelled in England, France,
and Switzerland, and developed his mental powers by wide reading. As a young man he
was inclined to liberal opinions, but soon acquired the strong monarchical principles in whose
maintenance his life was passed. In 1847 he entered parliament and from this date until his
final retirement in 1890 he was never free from public office. His work as the unifier of Ger-
many is fully spread upon the preceding pages of this history and need not be here referred
to. Bismarck was a maker of history, not a writer; but his letters and speeches and the recol-

lections of his strenuous life as dictated to Horst Kohl will always be valuable to the historian

of his period. Though not in the strict sense of the word a scholar, his mind was full of wide
information, his memory apt and retentive, and he used words as he would a sword—to cut
and smite. His family letters reveal his kindly nature, his strong affections, and earnest re-

ligious feeling. His speeches, strong, pungent, and interspersed with apt quotations, were
always received with the close attention which they merited.

Bissett, A., Memoirs and Papers of Sir Andrew Mitchell, London, 1850, 3 vols.

—

Bla-
sendorfif, K., Der Deutsche-diinische Krieg von 1864, Stettin, 1889. — Bios, W., Die Deutsche
Revolution 1848 und 1849, Stuttgart, 1893. —Blum, H., Auf dem Wegezurdeutschen Einheit,
Jena, 1893. 3 vols.; Das deutsche Reich zur Zeit Bismarcks, Leipsic, 1893; Filrst Bismarck
und seine Zeit, Munich, 1894-1895, 2 vols. ; Die deutsche Revolution 1848-1849, Leipsic, 1898.
— Blum, R,, Selbstbiographie, Leipsic, 1848.

—

Bodelschwingh, K. von, Betrachtungen
eines Patrioten ilber Bismarck und seine Zeit, Berlin. 1899.

—

Borbstaedt, A., Preussens
Feldzuge gegen Oesterreich und dessen Verbilndete im Jahre 1866, Berlin, 1867, 5 vols. —
Borne, L., Brief aus Paris. Hamburg, 1833-1834; Gesammelte Schriften, Hamburg, 1863-
1863, 12 vols. — Bdttiger, K. W., and H. T. Flathe, Geschichte des Kurstaates und KOnig-
reichs Sachsen, Golba, 1868-1870, 3 vols. — Bougeant, G. H., le Pfire, Histoire des guerres et
des Negotiations qui precedferent le traite de Westphalie, Paris, 1751. — Boyesen, II. H.,
Essays on German Literature, London, 1893.

—

Brace, C. L., Hungary in 1851, New York,
18.')2. — Brandes, G., Die HauptstrOmungen der Litteratur des 19ten Jahrhunderts, Berlin,
1872-1876, vols. 1-4, vol. 5, 1886. — Braun, K., Von Friedrich dem Grossen bis zum Fiirsten
Bismarck. Berlin, 1882. —Briefe aus dem Kriege, 1870-1871, Mannheim, 1890. —Brink, B.
ten, E. , Martin and W. Scherer, Quellen und Forschungen zur Sprach- und Kulturgeschichte
der germanischen VSlker, Strasburg, 1874-1887, 60 parts.

—

Broglie, Due de, Frederic II et

Marie-Theri^se, Paris, 1883, 3 vols. ; English translation, Frederick the Great and Maria
Theresa, London, 1883. — Briickxier, A., Zur Geschichte des Reichstages von Worms, Heidel-
berg, 1860. — Bryce, J., The Holy Roman Empire, London, 1864-1867, 9th ed., 1888.—
Buchner, W., Feldmarshall von Moltke, Lahr, 1894. — Bugenhagen, J., Kircheuordnung
fur die Stadt Braunschweig, 1528, edited by Bertheau, Hamburg. 1885. —BuUe, K.,
Geschichte der neuesten Zeit, Leipsic and Berlin, 1876-1886, 4 vols. — Biilow, A. H. D. von,
Der Feldzug von 1805, Leipsic, 1806, 3 vols. — Biilow, H. von, Heldenthatcn deutscher
Offlziere und Mannschaften in den Feldztlgen der Jahre 1864-1866 und 1870-1871, Leipsic,
1890. — Busch, M., Neue Tagebuchsblatter, Leipsic, 1879, 3 vols. ; Unser Reichskanzler,
Leipsic, 1884-1890, 3 vols. ; Graf Bismarck und seine Leute, Leipsic, 1890; Bismarck und sein
Werk, Leipsic, 1898. — BUxenstein, G. W., Unser Kaiser, Zehn Jahre der Kegierung Wil-
helms II, Berlin, 1898.

Calvin, J., Commentarii, Geneva, 1617; Brunswick, 1863. — Capefigue, J. H. R., La
favorite d'un roi de Prusse. Comtesse de Lichtenau et Frederic Guillaume II. Paris. 1867. —
Caprivi, G. L. von, Die Reden des Grafen von Caprivi, 1883-1893, Berlin, 1893. — Carlyle,
T., History of Friedrich II, called Frederick the Great, London, 18.58-1864, 4 vols., 1894, 10
vols. — Carriere, M., Die philosophische Weltanschauung der Reformationszeit, Stuttgart,
1847, 3nd edition. 1887. — Charles V (Emperor of Germany). Autobiography, London, 1864.—Chelard, R., L'Autriche contemporaine, Paris, 1894; La Hongrie Millenaire. Paris, 1896. —
Chemnitz, B. P. von, KOniglichen Sehwedischen in Teutschland gefilhrten Kriegs. Stettin,

1648, 3nd edition, Stockholm, 1653, 4th edition, Stockholm, 18.5.5-1859, 6 vols. — Chesney,
C. C, Waterloo Lectures, London, 1869, 1874. — Chmel, J., Urkunden, Briefe und Akten-
stilcke zur Geschichte Maximilians I, Stuttgart, 1845.

—

Chodowiecki, T. H., Oraison fu-
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ni^bro de Friilrric OuilUiiiino II. IIiillc. 17U7 — Cholovius, .1 K I, . Ccstliiclilf ilcr ilcutschi-u

I'oi'sie. etc.. Lcipsic, ISM-lH.Vl. 'J vols — Chronicon Colmarienae, 1 'JUO- 1 801 . in Muuu-
incutaGoriniiuiiw Ilislorii-u. SS, XVII. — Chronikon di r Iicwlscluii Staclt<>, vom H. hU iim 16.

Jiilirhunilt'rt. Lfipsii-, IMiVJ. in progress. — Clausewitz, IC. v<in, llinU-rlii.'isi iic Worku liber

Krii'g unci Kriigfaliruu/L,'. Horlin, iy3i-l«;i7, 10 vol.-. ; Dor FiUi/.UL' von IT'.m in Iliilicn, Her-

liu, 1S33; Fronili translation. Ui canipiignL' do 17110 ou Italic, I'liriH, IfSllil. — Cl^men^s,
N., Do corniptoocclosiir stiitu. Ix-yilon. llilK. — Cohn, .\.. ami J. A. Opel, Dor ilroissigjaluigo

ICrieg, Hallo. ISO'J. — Cohn, G., Zur tiosiliioliti' uikI I'olitik lios Vorkolirswcsms, Sniiigurt,

1000. — Comjm, H.. lli.-story of tho Wostirn Enipiro, Loudon, 18")1. 2 vols. — Cosel, E. von,
Geschiclilo dos Preussisclion Staatos und Volkos unt<r ilou Ilohonzollorn, Loipsic, lt(09-I87(5, 4
vols. —Coxa, W., History of tlio House of Austria lilH-17i>a. London. 1807, 1873, 8 vols.

Williiitn Vox( was born in London, Marcli 7th. 1747. oduciitod al Candiridgo, and in 1771

became curate of Oonbani. but soon resigned and 8])ontsoveral yours on the Conlinent as tutor

of the marquis of Ulandford and scvenvi other young Englisli uoblenion. Tlicir travels were
extensive und Co.\e collected u vast store of information of all kinds, which appeared in nu-
merous volumes of history und travel, evincing close observation und profound research.

Upon his return to England he became rector of Bemcrton in 1788, of Sturton in 1800, and
archdeacon of Wilt-shire m 1804. lie died al Beniorton in Wiltshire. .I\ine Uilh, 1828.

Creighton, M.. K History of the Papacy during the Period of the l{eforination. London,
1882. ."i vols. — Crossard, Bjifonde, Memoiresmilituiroset historiiiuos. Paris. 1821). — Csuday,
E., Geschichte dor L'ngarn, Berlin, 1899, 3 vols. — Czets, J.. Menioinii nher Bonis Foldzug
in Siel>enbQrgen in den Juhreu 1848 und 1849. Hamburg, 18.')0. — Czornig, K. von, Oestcr-

roichs Neugestaltung von 1848-1858, Vienna, 1859, 3 vols.

Dahlmann, F. C, Quellenkunde dor deut-schen Geschichte, GOtlingon, 1830, 5th edition,

1883. — Dahn, F., Dout.sche Geschichte von <lor Irzcil liis auf die Toilung zu Verdun 843,

in Hoeron and Lkort's Geschichte dor europiiist hen Staaton. edited by W. Giesobrecht, Goiha,
1883-1880; Zum 80. GohurtsUige dos FUrston Hisniarok, Berlin, 1895."— Dampmartin, A. II.,

Queliiuos traits de la Vie privee do Frederic Guillaume II, Koi do Prus.-.!-. I'aris. isil.

—

Carras, J. E. M., (leneral History of the Catholic t'hurch. New York. 1808. — Dawson,
W. II.. Germany and the Germans, London, 1894. 3 vols. — Dedk, F., Bonodii. Kiiidla Konyi
Mano (Speeches edited by E. Konyi). Budapest. 1883-1898. (! vols. — Delbriick, IL, His-
tori.sche und politisclic Aufsatze. Berlin, 1880; Das Tagebiuh Kaiser Friodrichs. Berlin, 1889.

Iliinn DtU'rufk was born ut Bergen on the island of Kilgen. November 11th. 1848, and wns
educiiled at Heidelberg and Bonn. His sludios wore interrupUHl by the Franco Gorman War,
in which he served and was made an olllcor after the battle of Gnivolotto. From 1874 to 1879
he was tutor of Prince WaUiemar of Prussia. Entering jiublic life in ISmi, he was a repre-
sentative in the chamber of deputies of Prussia until 1^>S4. when ho wus elected to the Reichs-
tag and took prominent place among tho liberal conservatives. In 1^x3 ho became an editor
of the Premutinehe Jahrbucher. and assumed its control in 1889. Since 1885 lie has also occu-
pied the chair of hi.story in tho University of Berlin, where his lectures have achieved great
popularity. In addition to collaborating with Sybel in the Jlinton'sclie ZfitKchrift, lie has
published several volumes of independent research upon notable events and personages in

German history.

Delepierre, J. O.. Marie de Bourgogne. Briis.sols, 1841.—Deppe, A., KriegszUge des
Tiberius in Doutschland, Bielefeld, 188<5. — Desnoiresterres, (}. le B., VoltJiire et la Societe
fran^aise an xviiie sioclc; Frederic et Voltaire. I'aris. 1H07-187G, 8 vols. — Desrey, P.,
Robertus Monarchus. in Lk'S Grandes Chrouii|Uis do France. Paris, 1514, 3 vols.— Dessolles,
J. J. P. A.. Armeedu Rhin. Paris, 1801. — De Wette, W. M. L.. Briefe. SemLsi hroiben und
Bcdenken Luthcrs. Berlin. 1825-1828,5 vols — Deutsche Revue, Uliordas L'osanimte natio-
nale Lebcn dcr Gegcnwart, Berlin, 1871. — Deutsche Rundschau, lUol. — Dittmar, G. D.,
Geschichte des deutschen Volkes. Heidelberg. 1M91, 3 vols. — Dittrich, 51., Boini Regiment
des Prinzen Friedrich August, 1870-1871. Kriogserinncrungen, Drosclcn, 1886; Das grosse
Bismarck-Buch, Dresden. 1890. — D6Ilmg«r, .1. .1. I. von. Die Reformation: ihre innere
EntwickluDg und ihre Wirkungen. Ratisbon, 1846-1848,3 vols.: Beitrilgc zur politischen,
kirchlichon und Kultur-Geschichte der 6 letztcn Jahrhunderte, Ratisbon, 1862-1803, 3 vols.,
English translation. Studies in European History, I^ondon, 1890: Geschichte der Moral-
streitigkeiten in der rrimisch-katholischen Kirche, Nordliniron. 1.'^.88, 3 vols.; Akadeniische
Vortrttge, Nordlingen, 18SH-1,S91, 3 vols.; Kleinere Schrifli n. Smtlgart, 1890. — Dorner, L
A., Geschichte der protestantischon Theologie, Munich, lsri7. Knglish translation. History of
Protestant Theologv, Particularly in Germanv, Edinburgh. I.s71. —Draper, .1. AV., A History
of the Intellectual hevelopment'of Europe, London. 1803-1809. 2 vols. — Droysen, G.. Gus-
tav Adolph, Lcipsic, 1809-1870,2 vols.; Das ZeiUilter dos Drois.sigjillirigi n Kriogs. Berlin,
1888. — Droysen, J. G., Vorlesnngen Uber das Zoitaltor des Freilioitskriigo. Kiel, 1846,
Ootha, 1886, 2 vols. : Ijchou des Fohlniarschalls Orafen Yorck von Wartonburg, Berlin. 1851,
10th edition, 1800; Geschichte dor proiissisclien Politik, Leipsic, 1855-1885, 14 vols. ; Abliand-
hingen zur neueren Geschichte, Ix-ipsic, 1876; Klelnc Bchriftcn zur alten Geschichte, Leipsic,
1893-1894, 2 vols.

Joluinn Qxutav Droyten was bom July 6th, 1808, at Trcptow in Pomcrunia, Prussia. He
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was educated at Berlin, wliere he became a lecturer on history in 1833 and professor in 1835.

Called to the University of Kiel in 1840. he became prominent in the Scbleswig-Holstein
troubles as an advocate of the German claims, and represented Kiel in the Frankfort parlia-

ment. After holding a professorship at Jena he was recalled to Herlin in 1859, and devoted
the remainder of his life to the duties of his office and the composition of historical works,
whose vast erudition, lucid style, and critical acumen have caused him to be ranked among
the greatest German historians. Droysen's writings cover a wide field. He was equally at

home among the ancient Greeks as in more modern Germany, and in his life of Yorek von
Wartenburg has given us a masterpiece of biography. His most important contribution to

German history is the (leschichte tier prcvmscheii rolitik.

Dryander, K., Erinnerungen aus der Kriegszeit, 1870-1871, Halle, 1888. — Du Jarrys
de la Koche, C, Der Drei.ssigjahrige Krieg vom militilrischen Standpunkte aus beleuchtet,

Scliaffhauscn, 1848, 3 vols. — Duller, E., Erzherzog Karl von Oesterreich, Vienna, 1844-

1847; in collaboration with W. Pierson, Geschichte des Deutschen Volkes, Leipsic, 1840, Ber-
lin, 1891.

Ediiard Duller, born at Vienna, November 8th, 1809, was educated in his native city and
gave early promise of brilliant intellectual powers by producing at the age of seventeen a
drama, MeMcr Pilgram. which was most favourably received. Feeling that his mind could
not have proper (levelopment under the repressing influence of Metternich's rule, he left his

native land in 1830, and spent the remainder of his life in Germany, residing successively in

Munidi, Frankfort, Darmstadt, and Mainz. During his residence in Darmstadt he became
greatly interested in the German-Catholic movement and strongly upheld religious liberty.

In addition to his numerous poetical and dramatic writings. Duller gave much attention to his-

tory and wrote a history of the Jesuits, besides several standard works upon the history of
Germany. He died at Wiesbaden, July 34th, 1853.

Dumas, M., Precis des evenements militaires, ou essai historique sur les campagnes de
1799 il 1814, Paris, 1817-1826, 19 vols. — Diimmler, E., Geschichte des Ostfriinkisehen Heichs,

Berlin, 1863-1865, 3 vols., 3nd edition, 1887-1888, 3 vols.— Duncker, Max, Aus der Zcit
Friedriclis des Grossen und Friedrich Wilhelms HI, Leipsic, 1876.

Maximilidii Wn/ffjinir/ Duncker, the eldest son of the publisher Karl Duncker, was born at

Berlin, October lutli, ISll. While a student at Berlin University in 1834 he was sentenced to

si.x years' imprisonment for membership in the students' societies which the government was
endeavouring to abolish. He was released after six months, but was debarred from pursuing
his studies until 1839, when he entered the University at Halle, where he obtained a professor-

ship in 1842. Duncker took an active part in the political strife from 1848 to 1853 and was
refused promotion by the Prussian government on account of his opposition to Manteuffel.

Recalled to Berlin in 1859, he held important oflicial positions until 1875, when he retired

from public life. During this active public career he pursued his historical researches and
produced many voluminous works, which are distinguished for lucidity of style and accu-
racy of statement. Duncker's writings cover a wide range, and while his OescMchte des

Allerthnriis is the foundation-stone of his eminent reputation, his contributions to German
histoi y are of great value. He died at Ansbach, July 31st, 1886.

Dunham, S. A. , A History of the Germanic Empire, London, 1834, 3 vols. — Duruy,
v., Histoire du Moyen Age depuis la chute de I'empire d'occident jusqu'au milieu du XVme
si6cle, Paris, 1896. —Dyer, T. H., Life of Calvin, London, 1850.

Eberty, F., Geschichte des preussischen Staats, Breslau, 1867-1873, 7 vols. — Ebrard, J.

H. A., Christian Ernst von Brandenburg, Bayreuth, Giitersloh, 1885. — Eccard, J. G., Vete-
rum monumentorium quaternio, Leipsic, 1720. — Efifner, A. T., Martin Luther und seine

Zeitgenossen, Augsburg, 1817. — Egelhaaf, G., Deutsche Geschichte in XVI .Tahrhundert
bis zum Augsburger Religionsfrieden, Stuttgart, 1893. — Einhard (Eg'inhard), Vita Caroli

Magni, in Jaffe's Bibliotheca reriun germanicarum, IV, Berlin, 1876, English translation, Life
of the Emperor Karl the Great, London, 1877.

Einhard, sometimes known as Eginhard, the celebrated secretary and supposed son-in-law
of Charlemagne, was born in Germany about the year 770. While a student at the monastery
of Fulda he displayed such ability that he was sent to complete his education at the school of
the palace. His acquirements and talents attracting the attention of the emperor, Einhard
soon received important court appointments which brought him into close intimacy with the

royal family. Whether the romantic story of his love for the princess Emma be true or false,

it is at all events well told, and, after being embellished by the elegant pen of Addison, was
thought worthy of insertion in the third volume of the Spectator. His tender attachment for

his wife Imma is proved by a letter written after her decease, which recounts her virtues in

the most affectionate terms; but it is far from certain that she was the daughter of the
emjjeror.

After the death of Charlemagne, Einhard became abbot of several monasteries, finally set-

tling at Mi'ihlheim, where he founded a monastery and passed the remainder of his life. His
death occvu-red March 14th, 840, and he was buried beside his wife, who had died a few years
before. Their coffins are still shown in the castle of Erbach, whose counts claim him as an
ancestor. Many of Einhard's works have been preserved and his letters are of great value
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for tlip history of his time. The J'i7.i CaroU Mugni. coinpUlcd iihoul the joar 8C0. Ih the
iiiosi important hiojjmphical history which has survived the Midilii' Ak<"S-

Ehrenberg, V., Kliiiif Erlebiifss*' in prossiT Zoil, .Stnishiirj,'. IhlKl. —Eisenach, T. F.
von. Ci'si'iiichti' Uhor Thatcii I'lrirlis. llcrzii); zii WUrttcintH'r);, Tilliiiixiu. 1 751.— Eisner

,

K., Williflin Lirhl<iiecht. soiti Ix-h.-ii iiixl Wirkin. Berlin. 1900. — Ellis, O. A. (l-ord Dover),
Life of Frederic II, London. ISt'J. — Emmer, .1.. Kaiser Fran/. .losiph I, Tesrhen. IHWI,

Vienna, 1H98. 3 vols. —English Historical Review, London. IKSti, vol. L— E6tv6s, J.,

Reform, I^-ipsic, ISlfi. — Erasmus, Kneoiniuni .Moriu', Faris, 1509, Englisli translation, I'raisc

of Folly. London. \M'2 . l'ol!oc|iiia Fainiliaria. Biile, 152-1, En^Hsli translation hy Bailey, Lon-
don. 1!<7S. 3 vols. — Erdmannsdfirfer, B.. I'rknnden und ActenstUeke zur tie.schiciit<' dc8
KiirfQrsten Friedrieh Wilhelni von Bnindentuirg, Ik'rlin. 1864-1884, 8 vols.; Deutsche
(Jesehichte. 1(U*<-1740. Berlin, ist)3 _ Ernst II, Duke of SaxeC'oburj.', Aus nieineni Ix'bcn
mid nieiiier Zeit, Berlin. iss7-l.ss<) 3 vols.. IN'.li. 1 vol. —Ernst, A., l)enk«llnlij;k<iten von
Ileinrich und Ainalii' von Beiiuiiin. Slutlptrt. 1890. — Ernst, \V.. Voni Hhein his /.urn Kanal,
Kiillunow. 189S. — Europiiischer Oeschichtskalender, Ni>rdlingen. 1861. — Eylert, R.

F . Clmraktirzl^ge aus dcin I.,ehen des Kilnigs von Preus.sen Friedrieh Wilhelni III, Magde-
I'virtr, ivi;! 18.(5. 3 vols.. English tmnslation. Characteristic Traits and Domestic Life of
Frederick William III, King of Prussia, Loudon, 1845.

Falk, M , Graf Szechenyi und seine Zeit, Pest. 1868. — Falkenstein, K., Thaddftus Kos-
cius/ko. Leipsic. 1827. —Fay, T. S., The Three Uermanys. New York, 1889, 3 vols.—
Fechner, II., Dior (lcut,sch-franz0.sische Krieg von 1870, Berlin, 1871.4th edition, 1890.

—

Fischer, Karl. Geschichte dcr auswflrtigen Politik imd Diplomatic im Refonuationszeitaltcr,
1445-l.">5i). Gotha. 1874; Detitsches Lebcn und dentsche Ziistjlnde von der Ilolipnstaufenzeit

bis ins Hefonnationszeitalter, Gotha. 1884. — Fischer, H.. Ilunderl Tiige ini Trappislcnklos-
ter auf dem Oelenbcrge. Eine Erinncrung nws deni Kriege 1870-1871. Berlin, 1888.

—

Flathe, H. T.. Das Zeitaltcr dcr Restauration und Revolution 1815-1851. Onckcn series,

Berlin. 1883; Geschichte der neuesten Zeit. Berlin. 1888-1891. 3 vols, (in Allgemcino
Weltgcschichtf von Th. Flathe. G. Ilertzberg, und andere); Denkmiller zur vaterlitndi.schen

Geschichte des 19. .Tahrhundert, I^ipsic, 18!I3-1,h94, 3 vols. — Fontane, T.. Dcr Deutsche
Krieg von 1806. Berlin, 1869-1871, 3 vols. — Forbes, A.. My Exiieriences of the War between
Fnince and Germanv. I^mdon, 1871, 3 vols. ; William I of Germany. London, 1888.—Frantz,
v.. Littenirische-pofilis<'he Auf.satz.e, Munich, 1876. — Frederick II, King of Prussia, Full,

True, and Psirticular Account. London. 1792. — Frederick the Great, Gvivres Poslhumes,
Berlin, 178H-1789, 15 vols., English tmnslation, London, 1789. 13 vols.; Politische Korre-
spondenz Friedrichs des Grossen. 1879; Ilistoirc de Mon Tenijis. Leipsic. 1879. — Frederick
III, Emperor of Germany. The Crown Prince of Germanv. A diary. London. 1886.

—

Freeman, E. A.. Historical Essjiys, London. 1871-1892. — Freter, M., Gormanicarum rerum
seriptores, Frankfort. 1600.3 vol's, — Fressl, J., Die Skythcn-Saken die Urviltcr der Ger-
mnnen, Munich, 188C. — Freytag, G.. Bilder aus dcr dcutschen Vergangcnheit. Leipsic,
1859-1867, 5 vols.. 21st cd., 1893; Ncue Bilder aus dem Lcben des deutsclien Volkes, Leipsic,
1862; Der Staat Friedcrichs des Grossen, Cambridge, 1877; Dcr Kronprinz und die deutsche
Kai.serkrone. Erinncrungsblillter. Leipsic. 1889. English translation, The Crown Prince and
the German Imperial Crown. Reminiscences, London. 1890.

Gutliir Frci/lng, a distinguislwd German dramatist and historical novelist, was bom at
Kreuzburg, Silesia, July 13th, 1816. He studied at. Breslau and Berlin, taught in the Univer-
sity of Breslau. and in 1848 with .Lilian Schmidt founded at Dresden J>ii' (Ireiizbulcn, a
monthlv peri(Klical devoted to the exposition of liberalism in politics and especially distin-
guished for the soun<lne,ss of its literary criticism, with which he maintained his connection
until 1870. Freytag during this period published many successful novels, wrote comedies
which still hold the stage, and a series of es,says illustrating the history and manners of an-
cient Germany. During the Franco-Prussian War he was for a time attached to the staff of
the crown ])rince, and a journal of those days, published in 1889 under the title of Der Kron-
prinz xind die Kniturkrnne, rt'vealed the liberal tendencies of Frederick III in a manner very
displeasing to the young emperor William II. The series of historical novels. Die A/incn,
published in 1872-1880, is already classic in German literature. The stories begin in tlic

early dawn of German history and reproduce in vivid, lifelike pictures the manners and cus-
toms of the past, the motives and pas,sions which influenced the nation in its most formative
and critical periods. After their completion Frevtag withdrew from active life and resided
at Wiesbaden until his death, which occurred April 30th, 1895.

Friedjung, II., Der Kampf uni die Vorherrsrhaft in Deiitschland, lS.55-1866, Stuttgart,
IsOi'i. 2 vol.s. ; Frciherr von Benedek, Stuttgart, 19011. — Froude, J. .\.. Luther and Erasmus,
in Short Studies on Great Subjects, London, 1807-1883, 4 vids. — Fiirste, E.. Dcr Tag von
KODiggratz, ^lagdeburg, 1807.

Oaberel, J. P., Histoir? de reglisc de Genfvc, Geneva, 1853. — Oachard, LP.. Relraite et
^lort (le Charles V au Monustere de Yustc. Brussels, 18.54-18.55. 2 vols. — Oaillard, G. H.,
llisloire do Marie de Bourgogne, Aoistcrdtnn, 1757. — Gardiner, S. R., The Thirty Years'

e. w.—VOL. XV. 28
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War, London, 1874. —Gass, W., and E. L. T. Bial, Henke's Neuere Kirchengeschichte, Halle,

1874-1«80, 3 vols. — Gebhardt, B., Doutscher Kaisersaal, Stuttgart, 1894; Handbuch dt-r

deutschen Geschicbte, Leipsic, 1891-1893, 2 vols.

Uruno Oebhardt was born October 9th, IS.'JS, at Krotoschin, Prussia, studied Iiistory at

Breslau, gaining his degiee of doctor of philo.sophy in 1884 by a dissertation entitled Die

Gravamimi der deutschen J^atiun gcgeii den rimiischen Ihf, which was published and has passed

through several editions. He taught for several years in the gymnasium at Breslau, and

afterwards in the industrial school at Berlin, of which he became a professor in 1899. Oeb-

hardt has published several valuable works on German history and biography and col-

laborated in the production of a Haiulbuch der deutadien Geschichle, published at Stuttgart,

1893.

Gegen-wart, Die, Encyclopadische Darstellung der neuesten Zeitgeschichte, Leipsic, 1848-

1850, 13 vols., continued in Unsere Zeit, Leipsic, 1857-1864, 1865-1887, 1888-1891, 10 vols.—

Gentz, F. von, TagebUcher, edited by Varnhagen von Ense, Leipsic, 1873-1874, 4 vols.

;

Ousteneichs Theilnahme an den Befreiungskriegen, Vienna, 1887. — Gerdes, H., Geschichte

des deutschen Volkes und seiner Kultur im Mittelalter, Leipsic, 1891-1898, 3 vols. —Ger-

lach, O. T., 2,000 Jahre deutscher Geschichte, Cologne, 1874. — Gervinus, G. G., Ueberden
Goetheschen Briefwechsel, Leipsic, 1836; Geschichtsschreiber der deutschen Vorzeit in

deutscher Bearbeitung, Berlin, 1849, Leipsic, 1884; Einleitung in die Geschichte des 19.

Jahrhuuderts, Leipsic, 1853, English translation, London, 1853; Geschichte der deutschen

Dichtunc, Leipsic, 1853, 8 vols. ; Geschichte des 19. Jahrhuuderts seit den Wiener VertrSgen,

Leipsic, "1855-1866, 8 vols. ; Course and Tendency of History since the Overthrow of the

Empire of Napoleon I, London, 1883. — Gfrorer, A. P., Geschichte der ost- und westfrilnki-

schen Karolinger, Freiburg in Breisgau, 1848, 3 vols.

—

Giehne, F., Zwei Jahre Oesterreichi-

scher Folitik, Schaffhausen, 1868. — Giesebrecht, F. W. B. von, Geschichte der deutschen

Kaiserzeil. Brunswick, 1855-1888, 5 vols., 5th edition, Leipsic, 1881-1890.

Friedrich Willielm Benjamin von Oiesebrecht, who was born at Berlin, March 5th, 1814,

pursued historical study at the University of Berlin under the tuition of Leopold von Ranke,

under whose direction he subsequently published an excellent history of Otto II in the

JahrbilcJier, and edited the Annales Altaheiues. Giesebrecht spent some years in historical

research in Italy, and as a result published De Lilerarum Studiis apud Italos primis medii atvi

swculis. In 1857 he was appointed professor of history at KOnigsberg, and in 1863 succeeded

Sybel at Munich, where he later became secretary of the Historical Commission. His great

work is the Geschichte der deutschen Kaiserzeit, in the preparation of which he spent thirty-

three years, and for which he was awarded by the Berlin Academy the Frederick William

IV prize for distinguished service to German history. His historical writings are marked by

extreme accuracy and evince the most careful and minute investigation. He died at Munich,

December 17th, 1889.

Gieseler, J. K. L., Lehrbuch der Kirchengeschichte, Bonn, 1824-1856, 6 vols., English

translation, Text-book of Ecclesiastical History, Philadelphia, 1836, New York, 1868.

Johann Karl Ludwig Gieseler, distinguished as a church historian, was born at Petershagen,

in Westphalia, March 3rd, 1793. He was educated at Halle and served in the war of Libera-

tion in 1813-1814. While acting as director of a gymnasium at Cleves he published his first

essay on church history, in consequence of which he was called in the following year to the

professorship of theology in the recently established University of Bonn. In 1831 he removed

to GOttingen and devoted himself to the completion of his monumental work, Lehrbuch der

KircJwngeschichte. three volumes of which were published during his life and two more in the

year following his death. His contrib\itions to jjeriodicals were numerous and valuable, and
he edited several ancient chronicles and biographies.

Gindely, A., Geschichte des Dreissigjiihrigen Kriegs, Prague. 1869-1880, 4 vols., English

translation. History of the Thirty Years' War, New York, 1884; Zur Beurtheilung des kaiser-

lichen Generals Albrecht von Waldstein, Prague, 1887. — Gneist, H. R. H. F. von, Berliner

Zustilnde, Berlin, 1849; Die staatsrechtlichen Fragen des preussischen Volksschul-gesetzes,

Berlin, 1893. — Goedeke, K., Grundriss zur Geschichte der deutschen Dichtuug, Hanover,

18.57-1881, 3 vols., Dresden, 1884-1893, 5 vols. — Goerlach, W., Filrst Bismarck, 5th edition,

Stuttgart, 1885. — Gorres, J. J. von, Deutschland und die Revolution, Coblenz, 1819.—
Goethe, J. W. von, Carapagne in Fraukreich 1793, English translation. Campaign in France,

London, 1849. — Goette, R., Geschichte der Deutschen Einheitsbewegung im 19. Jahrhundert,

Gotha, 1891. — Gorgey, A., Mein Leben und Wirken in Ungarn in den Jahreu 1848 und 1849,

Leipsic, 1853, 2 vols. — Gostwick, J., and Harrison, Outlines of German Literature, Phila-

delphia, 1854. — Gottschall, R. von. Die deutsche National-Litteratur des 19ten Jahrhuu-

derts, Berlin, 1885, 3 vols., 6th edition, Breslau, 1891, 4 vols. ; Studien zur neuen deutschen

Litteratur, Berlin, 1893. — Gotzinger, E., Reallexikon der Deutschen AlterthUmer, Leipsic,

1881-1883, 3 vols. —Grand-Carteret, J., Bismarck en caricature, Paris, 1890. — Grimmels-
hausen, II. J. 0. von, Der abenteuerliche Siraplicissimus, MOmpelgart (Montbeliard), 1669.

— Grotowsky, P., Der eiserne Kanzler im deutschen Lied, Leipsic, 1894. — Grube, A. W.,
Charukterbildcrausder Geschichte und Sage, Leipsic, 1853, 3 vols., 27th edition, 1888, English

translation. Heroes of History and Legend, London, 1880. — Griinbeck, J., Historia Friderici

lU et Maximiliani I, 1508, 'fabingen, 1721, German translation by T. Ilgen, Leipsic, 1891. —
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GrUnhag«n, V.. Schlesicn iintcr Frietlrich ili-m On>ssi'ii. Urrsluii, 1HIM)-1892, 2 vols.

—

Guenther, U., tiesfhicbU- tics Ffldziigi-.s von ISOO. Kniucufelil, lHlt3.

Hagen, K.. Pi'iiLscliliimls littorarisclio iind rcligiOsc Vcrliilltiiissr iiii I{iformatioiis7.i'italtor,

Erliiiifjiii. 1S41-IS44. 8 vols.; IVulsclii' Oi'soliiilitr von Uudulf vmi Iliit)sl)urg liis auf diu

ii(iu\sti' Zfit. Frankfort, ll<)4-18r>8, 3 vols. — Hagenbach, K. U.. Kiiclifiigt-wlik-lile voii der
illle.-itcii Zcit liis zimi lOtou Jidirliundcrl. I^ipsic. lSM-1801, 3 vols., 18U«-1872, 7 vols..

Kiiglish tniuslation. History of the Kcformutiou in (iirnuiny, an<l 8\vit/.orliiud cliiftly. Edin-
bufgli, 1878.

J\,irl liudiitf JliigriilKtfh wiis Iwirn March 4tl\, 1801, at Biilr, studic-d at Bonn and Btrlin,

and lii-canu' profrssur of history at Bale in 1828, lie was a distinguishi'd ]i\il)lic li'ciurer and
dflivcred several <-ours<'.s of h'lturi-s on the Hi'foraialion, the early history of the chiireh. and
on church history of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, which were most favourably
received, have passed through numerous editions, and been translal<'d into other languages.

His busy life was tilled with literary work. In addition to the duties of his professorslup

and his public leeturi'S. he was an ailmired preacher and a poet. Uagenbach published sev-

eral doctrinal works, edited the KirclitnhUitt for twenty-three years, and a valuable series of

biographies of the reformers of the church, to which he contributed the lives of CEcolampa-
dius and Mvconius. He died at Bale, June 7tli, 1874.

Halm, L. E,, Der Krieg Deutschlands gegen Frankreich, Berlin, 1871; Gcschichte dei}

preu.-isischeu V'aterlaudes, 23rd edition, Berlin, 1803; FlUst Bismarck, sein politisches Leben
und Wirken, Berlin, 1878-1885, 4 vols., vol. 5 by K, Wippermanu, 18U0; Wilhelm der erste

Kaiser des ncueu deut.scheu Keichs. Berlin, 1888. — Halevy, L., Hecits de guerre. I/inva-

sion 1870-1871, Paris. 1891.— Hallam, H.. View of the State of Europe during the Middle
Ages, London, 1818, 2 vols., 1853, 3 vols

.
18,s4, 2 vols. — Hamel, H., Das deuische BUrger-

thum unter Kaiser Wilhelm H, 2nd edition, llnlle. 1890, — Hansing', K,, Hurdeiiberg und
die drittc Koalition, Berlin. 1899. — Hardwicke, C. A History ot the Christian Church,
London, 1873, 3rd edition, 2 vols.— Hart, .1. >L, German Liiiveisitiis, Niw York, 1872.

—

Hartig, F. von. Genesis der Revolution in Gesterniih, L(i]isic. IS.IO. — Hartmann, E.
von. Zwei Jahr/.ehnte deutscher Politik, Leipsic, 1889. — Hartmann. .1., Erlebtes aus dem
Kriege 1870-1871. Wiesbaden. 1885. — Hartmann, ,1, von. Lcliiiiscriiinerungen, Briefe und
Aufsiltze, Berlin. 1882. —Hasner, L. von. DenkwUrdigkciten, Stuttgart. 1892. — HasaeH,
W. von. Die Scldesischen Kriege. und das KurfUrstenthuni llainiover, Hanover. 1879.

—

Hast, J.. Geschichte der Wicdertilufer. Mllnster, 1835. — Haugwitz, C. A. II. K.. Frag-
ment des Memoires inedits du comie de Hatigwitz. Jena, 1837. — Haureau, J. B., Histoire

de la philosophie scolasticjue, Paris. 1872-1881, 8 vols. ^— Hauser, C. V.. l)<utschliind nach
di-m dreissigjilhrigen Kriege, Ix;ipsic, 18G2. — H&usser, L., Deutsche Gcschichte vom Tode
Friedrichs des Grossen bis zur Grlluduug des Deutsehen Bundes, Lfi|isic. 18.')4-1857, 18(i9,

English translation. Period of the Heformation, London. 1873. — Haym, B., Die romantische
Sehule, Berlin. 1870. — Headlam, J. W., Bismarck and tlie Foun<iatii)n of the German Em-
pire, London. 1899. — Heeren, A. II. L.. Geschichte der Europiliscluii Sttiatcii. Goltingen.
1800. 5th edition. 1830; Ilistorische Werke. Gotlingeu, 1821-1820, 15 vols.. English transla-

tion. Historical Treatises. O.xford. 1836.

Arnold Hermann Ltiditig Heeren, whose life was largely spent in the investigation of the
politics and commerce of the ancients, was born near Bremen. October 25th. 1760. and edu-
cated at Bremenand the University of Giiltingen. Hislirst work wasan edition of Slenander's
I)i: Kuriiiiiiix, and in the years 1792-1801 he travelled extensively through France, Italy, and
the Xellu-rlands while preparing material for an edition of the AW'«/w,v of Stobieus. In 1796
his lihm iifitr I'ulHik a|)peared at Giiltingen and at once gave him liigh rank among historians.

In 1801 he became profi-.s.sor of history at GiMtingt'n. As a teacher he was far beyond others
of liis time a stiniulatin.g and productive force. The formative p<'riodsof history were to hira
regions to be carefully explored, and, like all great pioneers, he possessed the energy and
magnetism which inspire his followers. Numerous works evincing acute ob.sirvalion, careful
psearcli, and developing new views of ancient times came rapidly from his pen. For his
Vermifh einer Knlirirkehini) der Folf/en der Krriunir/r, published in 1808. he was awarded a
prize by the Inslituteof France. The last years of his life were comparatively unproductive,
being devoted to the revision and reproduction of his earlier works. He died at Giiltingen,
Man h 0th, 1842.

Hegel, G. W. F., Vorlesungcn dbcr die Philosophic der Geschichte, Berlin, 1837; English
translation. Lectures on Philosophy of History, London, 18.57. — Hegel, K.. in Die Chroniken
(Irr De\itsihen Sta<lle vom 14. bis ins 16. Jahrhunderl. Leipsic. 1802 (in progress). — Heig^el,
K. T.. Deutsche Geschichte vom Tode Friedrichs des Grossen bis zur AuHiisung des alien
Heiehs. Stuttgart. 1892. —Heine, Heinrieh. Die roraanti.sche Sehule. Hamburg. 1830;
Vermisf'hte Schriften. Hamburg. I8.'>4. — Heinel, E., Versuch elner Bearbeitung der Ge-
schichte Preussens fCr Volk.scliulen. Dantslc, 1822; Geschichte Prcussens, Konigsberg, 1836.
— Helfert, J. A. von. Geschichte Oesterrelchs vom Ausgang des Wiener Oktober-Auf-
standes 1848. Prague, 1870-1886, 4 vols. — Heller von Hellwald, F., Erinnerunpen aus
den Befreiungskriegen, Stuttgart, 1864. — Henderson, E !•".. History of Germany in the
Middle Ages, London, 1894; A Short History of Germany, London, 1902, 2 vols.

—

Henne-
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berg, H., Die Politischen Beziehungen zwisclien Dcutschland unci Frankreich iinter Kiinig
Albrccht I, 1289-1308, Strasburg, 1891. — Henne-am-Bhyn, O., AUgemeine Kultur-
gescliichtc, Lcipsic. 1870-1877, 6 vols. ; Kulturgcschiclitc dis dcutscben Volkes, Berlin, 1886,

1893, 2 vols. ; Die Nationale Einigiing der Deutsclun, Ihiiiover, 1891.

Otto Henne-(im-Rliyii was born al St. Gall, Swit/.ciland. August 26th, 1828, and inhcriled

a love for bislorical research from his father, a Swiss historian and poet. lie stii(lii<l :it Heme
and taught for several years before becoming editor of the FreimaurerzeitxuKj at Leipsic in 1872.

A profound student of the history of civilisation, he has published many worlds dealing with
the growth and di-veliipnunt of the Swi.ss and (!ermaa peoples, their national characteristics,

manners, and customs. l)csides an interesting and instructive treatise upon the .Jewish race.

Hennequin de Villermont, A. C, Tilly, ou la guerre de Trente Ans de 1618 il 1636,

Lille, 1887, 2 vols. — Henry IV, Emperor of Germany, Das Lel)en Kaisir Heinrichs des
Vierten, Leipsic, 1847, 1803. — Henry, P., Das Leben Johann Calvins, Hamburg, 1835-1844,

3 vols.— Herzog, J. J., Realencyklopildie flir protestantische Theologie und Kirche, Hamburg,
1854-18r)0, Ijcijisic, 1896. — Hettner, il. T., Deutsche Litteraturgeschichte des achtzehnten
Jahrhunderts, Brunswick, 1862-1870, 4th edition, 1893-1895,4 vols. — Heyck, E., Kaiser
Maximilian, Munich, 189H. — Heyd, L. F., Ulrich Herzog zu WUrttemberg, Tubingen, 1841-

1843, 3 vols. — Hillebrand, K., La Prusse Contemporaine, Paris, 1867; Lectures on German
Thought, Loudon, isno. — Hirth, G., Tagebuch des deutsch-franz5.sisehen Kriegs, Leipsic,

1870-1874, 3 vols. — Hoefer, P., Die Varusschlacht, ihr Verlauf und ihr Schauplatz, Leipsic,

1888. — Hoenig', F., Gefechtsbilder aus dem Kriege 1870-1871, Berlin, 1891-1894, 3 vols.;

Vierundzwanzig Stunden Moltkescher Strategie entwickelt und erlilutert an den Sehlachtcn
von Gravelotte und St. Privat, Berlin, 1891. — Holtzendorff, F. von. Die Prinzipien der
Politik, Berlin, 1869, 3nd edition, 1879. — Honegger, J. J., Kritische Geschichte der fran-

z5sischen Kultureinfliisse in den letzten Jahrhunderten, Berlin, 1875. — Honnayr, J. von,
Geschichte Andreas Hofers, Altenberg, 1811. — Horn, F., Das Leben Friedrich Wilhelm des

Grossen, Berlin, 1814. — Horstmann, P. B. , Die Franzosen in Saarbrllcken, Frankfort, 1796-

1797, 2 vols., 1890. — Horvath, Mihiily, Magyarorszag ftlggethensegi harczanak tortenete

(Uistory of the Hungarian Struggle for Independence), 1848-1849, Geneva, 1865, 3 vols.

;

Magyarok tOrtenete, Papa, 1842-1846, 4 vols., Pest, 1871-1873, 8 vols., German translation,

Flinfundzwanzig Jahre aus der Geschichte Ungarns 1823-1848, Leipsic, 1867. 2 vols. —
Hosmer, J. K., Short History of German Literature, New York, 1878.—Huber, A.,

Geschichte Oesterreichs. Gotha, 1885-1892, 4 vols. ; Oesterreichische Reichsgesehichte, Vienna
and Prague, 1895. — Hudson, E. N., Life and Times of Louis of Prussia, London. 1874.^-
Huebner, A. von, Ein ,Jahr meines Lebens, 1848-1849, Leipsic, 1891.— Hueffer, II., Oester-

reicli luid Preussen bis zum Abschluss des Friedens von Campo Fnrmio. Houn, 1868; Die
Kabinctsregierung in Preussen und Johann Wilhelm Lombard, Lei])sic, 1891. — Huillard-
Breholles, A., Historia diplonmtica Friderici Secundi, Paris, 1852-1801, 12 vols. — Hum-
boldt, K. W. von, Ansichten ilber Aesthatik und Litteratur, Berlin, 1879.

Inama-Sterneg'g', K. T. von, Deutsche Wirthschaftsgeschichte, Leipsic, 1879-1891, 3
vols. — Isaacsohn, S., Geschichte des preussischen Beamtentliums von Anfang des 15.

Jahrhunderts bis auf die Gegenwart, Berlin, 1874-1884, 2 vols.

Jager, A. , Joseph II und Leopold II, in Oesterreichische Geschichte fiir das Volk, Vienna,
1864. —-Jager, O., Versuch einer Darstellung neuester Geschichte, continuation of Schlosser's

Weltgesehichte, Leipsic, 1874. — Jahn, J. G., Geschichte des Schmalkaldischen Krieges,

Leipsic, 1837. — Jahnke, H., Filnst Bismarck, sein Leben und Wirken, Berlin, 1890; Jahr-
blieher der Deutschen Geschichte, Berlin and Leipsic, 1862 (in progress). — Janssen, J.,

Geschichte des deutschen Volkes seit dem Ausgang des Mittelalters, Freiburg, 1877-1894, 8
vols., English translation by M. A. Mitchell and A. M. Christie, London, 1896-1900.—
Jastrow, J., Geschichte des deutschen Einheitstraums und seiner Erfiillung, Berlin, 1884, 2
vols. — Jouvencel, H. F. P. de, L'independance des Gaulcs et I'Allemagne, Paris, 1890.

K. M. K., Briefe tiber die ungarische Frage, Elberfeld, 1866. — Kammel, O., Der Wer-
degang des Deutschen Volkes. Leipsic, 1896-1898„2 vols. ; lUustricrte Geschichte derneuesten
Zeit, Leipsic, 1897, 3 vols. — Kahnis, K. F. A., Die Deutsche Reformation. Leipsic, 1872.

—

Kanngiesser, O., Geschichte des Krieges von 1866, Bale, 1892, 2 vols. — Kapp, C., Brief-

wechsel zwisclien Feuerbaeh und Kapp, Mannheim, 1876. — Karl von Oesterreicli, Arch-
duke, Ausgewiihlte Schriften, Leipsic, 1893. — Kaufmann, G., Deutsche Geschichte bis auf
Karl den Grossen, Leipsic, 1880-1881, 2 vols. — Keller, L., Die Reformation und die alteren

Reformparteien, Leipsic, 1885.

—

Kelly, W., Continuation of Coxe's House of Austria, Lon-
don, 1872. — Kemmer, O., Arminius, Leipsic, 1893.

—

Keym, F., Geschichte des dreissig-

jahrigen Krieges, Freiburg in Breisgau. 1873. 2 vols. ; Johann Tserklaes. Graf von Tilly,

Freiburg in Breisgau, 1884. — Khevenhiller, F. C, Annales Ferdinandei, Ratisbon and
Vienna, 1640-1646,9 vols., Leipsic, 1721-1726,12 vols., 1778-1781, 4 vols. — Klapka, G.,

Memoiren, Leipsic, 1850. — Klea, G., Bilder aus der Ulteren deutschen Geschichte. 1S89 IT.

—

Kleinschmidt, A., Handbuchder Deutschen Geschichte, Stuttgart, 1893, 3 vols.

—

Klinkow-
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Strom, A., Aus McltoriiicIiB iinchgrliisst'Dcn I'npii'reii. Vicnim, 1880-1881. 8 vols. — Klopp,
I)

. l>iT ilri'isBiftjillirico Krieg bis zuiu TimIu Oiislnv Ailolfs, I'lidcrlMirii, 18ai-lHlt;i, 3 vols. —
Kluckhohn, A., Vortrflp- iiml Aiifsdlzc, Muiiidi, ISUI — KlUpfel, K, (iiscliiclito iler

iliulschcu EiuhtilsbfSlri'biiiigi-n 1848-1871. Hcrliii. lS7J-187;i, 2 vols. — Koch, M . liufllcn
ziir CJi'Schii-htc drs KaJM-rs Miixiiniliiiu II, Lfipsic, 1H,')7-I8(il. "J veils. — Koenig, 1{ . I). uIkcIiu

Litlfniturgiwliiclilr, a.lthodiliDii. Leipsic, 181t").— Koerner, F., Die Wtltgcscliiclilc in Ia-U'Iir-

biKlorii iiiui ClmnikttTSfliiKliTUiijiL'ii dor VOlktT. I.cipsic, 1858; Die llHiipthogcbciilu'itcu dcr
Wi'ltgi'schic'bn- ill C'ImniktorskizZL'ii, Pest, 1803;Gi'scliichlt'iiiiusdLTGescliii'btc', Urcsdcn, 18(15;

Grosso Mfluner, grosse Zoiton, Ix-ipsic, 18()1); Gfschiclilc du.s dciilsclicn Volkes, Herjin, 1881.— Kohl, H.. Hisiiiiirck, HeL'i'si.n, Ix'ipsic, 18i>l-1892, 2 vols.; Bisnumk Gi(l.iikbiicli.

CHirmuilz, 188S-1SS9. "2 vols. — Kohlrausch, H. F. T., Dcutscho Gcsrhichtc, Klbcifild, 181C,
iluiiovor, 1875, Kiiglisli tniiisliitiuu, A History of Gcriiniuy, I.*)iidon, 18-lt.

llfinrirh Frinlrieli Thfmlore Ko/ilratixc/i, born November ISlli, 1780, at LiiiidolfslmuBcn,

lifter completing his studies nt GOltingeu beciimo tutor to v'Hing Covmt Wolf Uiiiidissin, with
whom lie sojourned nt the univei-sities of Herlin, Kiel, and lleidelberg. He afterwards taught
at Bjirmen, Dllsseldorf, and MUnster, and in 1830 was made school inspector of the kingdom
of Hanover, serving as such until 18{'i4, when he became general director. He wrote a num-
ber of works upon genenil history and chronology, mainly intended for use in .schools, which
have been fre(|Uenlly republished and arc of Idgh authority. J)iutiiclie (Imrhirlitf, (irsl pub-
lislied in ISIO. is his most imporumt pnidnctiiin and is still a sUmdard work. His long and
useful life came to a close .January 29tli, 1807.

Kohut, A . Fenlinand La.ssttlle, sein Leben und AVirkiii. Liipsic. 1887. — Koller, O., and
F. Schultz, ISismarck Litteratur, Leipsic, 1895. — Koloniales Jahrbuch, Birliii, 1897-1808-
ISiHt. — Konigshofen, J. T. von, C'lironik, in Die Cliicmiken der Deulschen Slildte vom 14.

bis ins Iti. .lahrhumlert, Ix'ipsic. 1803 (in progress). — Kopp, .1. E., Die Gescliichten von der
Wiederlierstellun? und dem V'erfalle des lieiligen rilmischen Heiches, l^'ipsic, 1845-1847, 5
vols.. IVrlin. 1858-1871. H:Ue, 1882. —Kdppen, F. von, Die Hoheuzollern und das Reich.
Glogau. 18.S4. 4 vols. — Koaer, H., Kiiiiig Friidrieh der Grosse, Stuttgart, 1893. —Kossuth,
L., Trutaiin ar cmigracioliol. (Jermaii translatioii. Meiuc Schrifteu nus der Emigration. Buda-
pest. 1880-1900, 8 vols. — Krause, G., Growth of German Unity, London, 1892. — Kreutzer,
.1.. Otto von Bismarck, sein Leben und sein Werk. Ifl(X). — Kriegk, G. L.. Deutsclies Bllr-

gerthum im Mittelaltcr. Leipsic. 1808. new edition Frankfort. 1871, 2 vols. — Krones, F. X.,
Handbuch der Gcschichte Oesterrciclis, Berlin, 187(J-1879, 5 vols.; Grundris.s der Oestcr-
reichischen Gcschichte, Vienna, 1881-lf<8.3. 4 vols. ; Die Hohenzolleru und das deutsche Vater-
land. Munich, 1882-1883. 3 vols., 4lli edition, 1880.

Pritii2 Xarer Kroiiex, count of .Marchland, was born at L'ngarisch-Ostrau in Moravia, No-
vember 19th, 1835. He studied philosophy and history at Vienna and beiame instructor in
Austrian history at Knschau in 1857. Since 1805 he has been professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Gratz. Krones' published works upon AustroHungarian history are both numer-
ous and valuable, including comprehensive reviews of general historj- as well as monographs
upon important epochs and historical biographies of noted persons.

Kug'ler, B. von, Kai-iJer Wilhelni und seine Zeit. Munich, 1888. — Ku^Ier, F., Gcschichte
Frieilriehs des Grossen. Leipsic, 1840. 12ili edition 1887, English translation, Life of Frederick
the Great. London, 1877. — Kuntzemuller, ().. Des Ucichskauzler Bismarck Staatsrechtliche
und 'Wirlhsehaftspolitik Anschauuugen, Hanover, 1882.

Lamprecht, K., Leipzigcr Studien aus dem Gebiete der Gcschichte, Leipsic, 1894;
Deutsche Gescliichle, Berlin, 1891-1897,7 vols. — Lancizolle, C". \V. von, Geschichte der
Bilduug des preiLS-sischcn Stniits, Berlin, 1S2-S. — Langwerth von Simmern, E., Die Kreis-
verfa.s-sung Maximilians. ]$<'rlin, 1870. — Langwerth von Simmern, II.. Oestfrrcich und
das Reich im Kampfe mil iWt fninziisischen Revolution von 1790 bis 1797, Berlin and Leipsic,
1880-1882, 2 vols. — Lassalle, F., Der italienische Krieg und die Aufgabe Preus-scns. Berlin.
1859; Tagebuch, Breslau, 1891. — Lasson, A., Meister Eckhart der Slystiker, Berlin. 1878.— Laube, IL, Der deuts<he Krieg, Leipsic. 1865-1800. « vols. — Laukiiard, F. C. Briefo
nlwr den Feldzug des Herzogs von Braunschweig im .Lilire 1792, Mainz, 1793; Denk.schrift
lUiir ilie Einnahme der Festung Mainz, 1798. — Laurent, E.. Ilistoire du droit des gens,
Brus.sels. 1,800-1870. 18 vols. — Laveleye, E.. La peniustile des Balkans. Brussels. 1886. 3
vols. — Lavisse, E.. Etudes siir I'histoire de Prusse, Paris. 1879; E.ssais sur rAIlemagne im-
|)iriale. Paris. 1887; Trois emiicreurs d'Allemagne: Ouillaumi> I, Frederic III, Guillaumn
II. Paris, 1888; La jeunes.sc du Grand Frederic, Paris, 1891. — Lea, H. C, Superstition and
Force. Essays ou the Wager of Ijiw, the Wager of Battle, the Ordeal and Torture, Philadel-
l>hia. 1866.

Jleiiry Cliarkt Lea was born in Philadelphia. September 19th. 1825. He did not receive a
college education, but entered his father's piiblisliiiig business at tin- age of eighteen, becom-
ing its licnd in 180.5. The activity of a successful business life and a profound interest in
general public alTairs has nf)t. however. hindere<l Mr. Ix-a's pursuit of his <lii>,s4'ii literary
career. His interest in mediaeval church history has been fruitful in many valuable contribu-
tions to the literature of that eventful period.' and his researches have shown in strong light
much of the ignorance, superstition, and cruelty of the Dark Ages. He is a member of many
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learned societies in Europe and the United States, and has been granted honorary degrees by
several universities.

Lechler, G. V., Johannes Hus, Halle, 1889. — Lecomte, F., Guerre de la Prusse et de

ritalie, Paris, 1868, 2 vols. — Leger, L., Histoire de rAutriche-Hongric, in Duruy's Histoire

Universellc, Paris, 1879, 1889. English translation, London, 1889. — Lehmann, Max, Stein,

Scharnhorst, und SchBn, Eine Schutzschrift, Gottingen, 1877. — lieibnitius, G. G., Scrip-

tores rerum Bruusvicensium, Hanover, 1707-1711, 3 vols. — Leo, H., Lehrbueh der Universal-

geschichtc, Halle, 1835-1844, 6 vols., 3rd edition 1849-1856; Vorlesungcn Uber die Gesehichte

des deutschen Volkes und Peichs, Halle, 1854-1867, 5 vols. — Leroux, A. J. V., Keeherches

rriliciues sur Ics relations de la France avec I'Allemagne, 1293-1461, Paris. 1H,S3, 2 vols. —
Lettenhove, .J. M. B. C. Kervijn de, ("(unineiitaires de Charles Quint, Bru.ssels, 1863, English

translation, Charles V. Autobiograpliy. Loudon, 1864. — Lettow-Vorbeck, O. von, Der

Krieg von 1806 uud 1807, Berlin, 1891-18%, 4 vols. — Levy-Bruhl, L., L'Alleniagnc depuis

Leibnitz, Paris, 1890. —Lewis, C. T., A History of Germany, New York, 1874. —Linden-
schmit, L., Handbuch der deutschen Altertumskunde, Brunswick, 1880-1889. —Lindner,
T., Gesehichte des deutschen Reiches vom Ende des 14. Jahrhunderts bis zur Reformation,

Brunswick, 1875-1880, 3 vols. ; Deutsche Gesehichte unter den Habsburgern und Luxem-
burgern 1373-1437, Stuttgart, 1890-1893, 2 vols. : Gesehichte des Deutschen Volkes, Stutt-

gart, 1894, 3 vols.

T/ieachr Lindner was born May 23nd, 1843. at Breslau, received his education there and at

Berlin, and after teaching in Breslau and MUnster was appointed to a professorship in the

University of Halle in 1888. His published works on German history cover a wide range and
include some valuable biographies.

Liudprandus (Bishop of Cremona), in Monumenta Germanifc Historica, Scriptores HL
Hanover, 1840 (in progress); Aus Liudprand's Werkeu, 1847. — Loher, F. von, Archivalische

Zeitschrift, Stuttgart and Munich, 1876-1888, 13 vols. — Lohmeyer, K. H., Gesehichte von
Ost- und Westpreussen, Gotha, 1881.

—

Lombard, J., Uu Volontaire de 1793, Paris, 1893.

—

Loning, E., Gesehichte des deutschen Kirchenrechts, Strasburg, 1878, 2 vols.; Lehrbueh des

deutschen Verwaltungsrecht, Leipsic, 1884. — Lorenz, O., Deutsche Ge.9chichte im ISten und
14ten Jahrhundert, Vienna, 1863-1867, 2 vols.; Deutschlands Gesehichtsquellen seit der

Mitte des 13. Jahrhunderts. Berlin, 1870, 1886-1887, 2 vols. ; Drei Bucher Gesehichte und
Polilik, Berlin, 1878, 1879; Staatsmanner und Geschichtschreiber des neunzehnten Jahrhun-

derts, Berlin, 1896. — Loscher, E. V., VollstSndige Reformations Acta und Docuraenta,

Leipsic, 1720-1739, 3 vols. —Low, L. von, Gesehichte der deutschen Reichs- und Territorial-

Verfassung, Heidelberg, 1833. — Lowe, C. , Prince Bismarck, an historical biography, Lon-

don, 1886; The German Emperor William II, London, 1895. — Luden, H., Gesehichte des

deutschen Volkes, Gotha, 1835-1837, 13 vols. — Ltickenbach, A., De Germania quie vocatur

Tacitea fontibus, Marburg, 1891. — Luschin, A., GrundrLss der Osterreichischen Reichs-

geschichte, Bamberg, 1899.

—

Luther, M., Briefe, Sendschreiben und Bendenken, Berlin,

18.56, 6 vols. ; Tischreden, Leipsic, 1844-1846, English translation, Table Talk, London, 1883.

Macaulay, T. B., Essays on Frederick the Great. — Maimbourg', L., Histoire du Luthe-
ranisme, Paris, 1680-1681, 2 vols. — Majlath, J., Gesehichte der Magyaren, Vienna. 1828-

1881, 5 vols.; Gesehichte des osterreichischen Kaiserstaates, Hamburg, 1834-1850, 5 vols.

;

Gedrangte Gesehichte des ftsterreichischen Kaiserstaates, Vienna, 1851.

Jd)K)3 Majlath, a Hungarian poet and historian, was born at Pest, October 3rd, 1786. He
was a member of a noble Hungarian family which had long been prominent in the state. His
education was obtained at Erlau and Raab, and having chosen the profession of law he was
until 1848 chancery -councillor at Pest. Compelled to resign his position by reason of a disease

of the eyes, he endeavoured to maintain himself by literary work in Vienna and Munich, but,

overcome by the cares and worries of life, drowned himself and his daughter in the Starnber-

ger.see, January 3rd, 1855. His historical works are numerous and are of special value to the

student of Hungarian history.

Malaspina, S. , Rerum Sicularum, in Muratori's Scriptores rerum Italicarum, Milan, 1723-

1751. 28 vols. — Malleson, G. B., Refounding of the German Empire, London, 1892.—
Mauitius, M., Deutsche Ge.schichte unter den sachsischen und salischeu Kaiseru (911-1125),

Stuttgart, 1889. — Marbeau, E., La Bosnie depuis I'occupation austro-hongroise, in La
Revue fran^aise de I'etranger et des colonies, Paris, 1880. — Marinheke, P., Gesehichte der

teutschen Reformation, Berlin, 1831-1834, 4 vols.

—

Mariotti, L., Italy in 1848, London,
1851. — Harki, Siindor, A Modern Magyarorszag (Modern Hungary), Budapest, 1898,

—

Marnali, H., History of Recent Times (in Magyar), 1835-1880, Budapest, 1893. —Mar-
quardt, L., C'harakterziige und Anekdoten aus dem Leben Kaiser Wilhelm I, Leipsic. 1890.

— Martin, T.. Verfassung und Grundgesetze des deutschen Reiches, Jena, 1873.

—

Mary,
Duchess of Burgundy, Memoirs, London, 1853.

—

Massenbach, C. von, Memoiren zur

Gesehichte des I'reussisclien Stuats unter Friedricli Wilhelm II und III, Amsterdam, 1809, 3

vols. — Matthias of Neuenburg, Chronicon 1373-1850, Bern, 1866. German translation by
G. Grandaur in Geschichtschreiber der deutschen Vorzeit, Leipsic, 1893. — Maurenbrecher,
K. P. W., Carl der FUnfte und die deutschen Protestanten, Diisseldorf, 1865; Studien und
Skizzen zur Gesehichte der Reformationszeit, Leipsic, 1874; AUgemeine Deutsche Biographie,
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Uipsic, 1877 -Maurer, 0. L von Gcscbichte dor MnrkoiiverfiissuiiK in D.-utscl.l.in.l
Krliin^-en. IH.'.O; Grs<hul.tc dor DorfverfassunK in U,'Utsclil,i..d, Krl.inL'eM lW5-lS.iO " v "ig •

C.rscliulilederStfldU-V(rfas.sinig in Di'iit.mliliind, KrluMj;i'"i. 1»(11»-1«71 j'vi.ls — Maver a'von Uestluclito und Ur,.^'nipliiiMl.T dcutsclien KisiMil.iUinen, IliTlln. ISBl. 2 vols — MavhLw'
1

;,?'.' ^sT'm
"f>*""""'.v. William I -Meding.O, Kin Il,.|d.nl,ild uns,re8 Iv^iiW

.<i|>M(, 18.ti; Mcmoir<Mi ziir /citsrsrliiciik'. Lcipsi,-, IMSl. — Mehring, !•' Die LcssinL'
I..f:.Md.. Hrenun. 181)3, -Meinecke. V.. Du- DrMtsduM, Ci<s,lls.l.,.l^;.„ und dor H>^
..K.nM s,lu. Bun.iMuUjrurt, IN),'. - Melanchthon, I'.. li.sdnvih.inK von dor Wiild ii.idKr,,n,n,^ Iv,us..rs I^nrd ..s FUnfU.,;, i:.7;t. -Monger, K.. Dio Irrtl.llnur d.s IIist..ri,nMm n
il.r (Iriiiscli.-n Niitionumkcnomie, Vienna, IHs)- Monger, ,M.. D.t IxMiniisrlK; Aus.rleidi
MiillirariL IMtl — Menzel, K. A., Zwanzig Jalirc pri'ussisclicr (Joscliicluc. ITsiJ-lwm Berlin'
IMS) — Menzel, « .. (icsdiiclilo di-r Pput.schen, Ziiiidi. 18-,M-182r>, StultKarl, I.SIS l.s72-187!('
hnjilislitninslalion. London, 18-kS; Oesclilclilcdos franzdsisclien Kricgcs, Sliilt.rarl 1S71 2vo1h'

l|<'y.'/"'ii7.l/<-«-v/. noted na critic and historiun, was bora Juno 2ist, 1798 at Widdtirijurc
bilcsm, and studunl at Berlin, Jena, and Bonn. He was an ardent follower of Jalin and wasengaged in the Turner movement in 1818. From 1820 to 1824 he laugl.t at Aanui in Swit/er-
laml, l>ut in 182.> took up his permanent residence in Stuttgart, where he estalilished the

f;\/r;«.in /''','i.,'i^''"
'"

S''-i'r''
}'"" '''''^'* ^''''"'^^' ''"••' " '"'^^'"'"^'- "f ^'"^ Wllrlemherg dietfrom 18J0 lo 1838. joining I hland. S.-hott. and Pfizer in the opposition parly, hut being un-successful m political life he returne.l to literary pursuits. His bitter attacks on Goethe ledto sharp cmllicts with Heme and others, and for years he was a "storm centre " in German

literary circles. 1i\ lule teaching in Switzerland ho wrote his jiopular (;<«r/»V/,/,. dfr J),;,tschenand m lus later and very numerous historical works developed his strong monarchical ten-dencies. His largf library passed, after his death on April 2yrd, 1873, into the possession of
iiie I niversily i>f !>tnisburg.

Merle^d'Aubign6, J. H,, Histoire de la Reformation au IGe sicVle Paris 18.'?.5-l,'U7 5vols., 18.. -1888. 4 vols.; English translation. Kdinbun:li. 18.10. — Mesrans, L 'EletlortOnete
iHionrniplues) Pest, 18«(i-18G7, 3 vols. _ Metternich, Prince, .M,.m.,iis Lmuimi IHSO-lHSl

tss^',is4 'If;^ ,';"''",irl''
"" n^

Papier..,,, edile.l by A. von KlinkowstrOn,. Vienna!
I.^8l^-1NS4. 8 \ o\s — Meyer, H. von, hrlebnisse, V lenna, 18r,9, 2 vols. — Meyer, G Geschichtpdes deutschen Genchtsverfahrens, Leipsic. 1884-1899.30 vols. -Meyer, .1., Kil.Ier aua de?Ge«-hichte des Deutschen Volkes. 1894-189,5, 2 vols. -Meyer von K^onau, G UcberNithards vier Bllcher Gesohicl.tru. Lcipsic. ISdC. -Meynert, II. Cs.l.i.hte Oesterrei^-hs
seiner \olker und Lilnder, Pest. 1S43-1846. 6 vols. -Mi/net, F. .M . (hurl's V 80^1x11:cation so,, sejour et s,» n,nrt au Monasterc de Yust... Paris. IN.-.l. -Milman, if H Hi.storyof Lal^m Chnsttanity. London, 18.^V18.'i7, 6 vols. - Mirabeau, II. 0. Ki.pletti. Comte d7De hi Monarch,,. Prussn^nne s.>iis Frederic le Grand. Pans. 1787, 4 vols.. Lon'lon 1788 fi vols

H,^*P™.T ,'Jo-
'''-.j^'^''""" '''- "'"S.is'ri .1. Hus, in Palacky's Documenia magistri j!

i^i^'n f^.v'ii-^^T^"®^^^'' *•• Kn'i'H.nmgsbliltter au die Schleswig-IIolsteini.sche

^vnlf^'••^"'n'fn' "^A"'",'!'^
/'',- ^°^^«''' J- A- Kirchengeschichte. Katisi^.n, 1867-870

Moi;^?^n r*' » 'i"'^"',"''""-'' ',"' (-^cWchtoder D.^utschen Poli.ik, etc.. Leipsic. 1892-Moltke 1 C. B. von. G.sjmimell,. .s, hrifU'n. etc.. B.rlin. is;)l-1892. 7 vols • Das Wanldorbuch B.rlin, 879, English translation. Notes of Tmv.l, London, 1880-. G.-schichtc desdeutsch-franz, s,.schen Kriegs 1.S70-1871. Berlin. 1891-1892. English t, inslat on Franco German War of 1870-1871, London. 1892: Moltke's FeldzugsentVvurf von l!4o un iX Ugc

Paris lS-o^-„tLTn~;?°°,'^' P- ^>"';""""'« <•' Franvais. Souvenirs do campagne.Pans. 18.2.- Montbel, G I. de. U due de IMehstadt. Paris. 1833. -Morris, W O'CMotke: Biograplncal Study, London. 1893. - Mosheim, .1. L. von, Instit.,tio„um historia;
ecclesias^cn^II,.|,us,a,,, 17,5,5, Heilbronn, 1780-1796, English translation, Londml. "850 8

iR-u 7 ,^°^;. .5- ^\ ""?"• ?J-.'"'''SC rur Kri..gsgefichichte der .Tahre 1813-1814, Berlin

RnHin is-Tr r"^'
'•".

l""""-"*''""'
^."""'J' "^""' (''""P»i«n of 1813-1814; Aus n.ein.n, LebenKerlin. 1851, English translation, Pas.sages from mv Life, London, 18,53. -Muhlbrecht O

l);.r Littenilur des (le„i,srh..n und itali..nisch.n Iviieges im .Tahro 1800, I>n,e,„. ,,so7 Z
W v\P\ <^',' [•'; '"''^ 'If'tsrhen Volkes, Berlin. 1864, 17th editi..n. l!/oo -Muller.

1797 Is'V'Hl'rlin Ts~7 n t'^"'';;"'": •

.'^•'"•, l^"^!'^"'"'. t^O'ttgart. 1875; Kais,.r Wilhelm

Stuuinrt ^8^1 'k-'-
I^.^".''^';'',G«:«'l)ichte. Stuttgart. 1880; Heichskanzler Fllrst Bismarck.

18-1 le'psi 1»?9
lTle<lrich, Stuttgart. 1888; Deutschlan.rs Einigungskriege 1864^

Nadeyski, S. Die Nationalitat^-nfragc, Budapest. 1891. -Neudecker, C. O.. Geschichtcdcr i.u.schen Reformation. T^ipsic. 1848: Geschichte des evangeliscben Protes autism is i,,Deut.schland, Letpsic. 1844-18-15. 2 vols. - Neumann-Strela, C.R.. Das Haus llo , >'"ollerunci das Deut.sche I eicl,. Berlin. 1891. 2 v.,ls ^- Nicolai, F , BeschrHbung e er K iH ,'

Deut.Mhand und die Schweiz. Berlin. 1788-1797. -Niebuhr, B. O., Kl.^ne historische un

?846 2'\'ols"
^"'"f^'^"- "°"°' '828-1883

;

Geschichtc des Zeital'ters de; R-.v-luti.,.,, Han"burg.

Nieb^hr"'wlm"'J„.^'^"'"' ^',f ^"l ^"§"'' ^^":- ^ ' '^- "^ <^'"Pt-nl>ngcn. His father. KarstensiMebuhr, «ho was among the first modem explorers of Arabia and Syria, superintended his
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early education, and be completed his studies at Kiel and Edinburgh. He early showed
remarkable aptitude for the acquisition of knowledge and was distinguished throughout life

for the variety and accuracy ot his information. Niebuhr was at lirst in government service

at Copenhagen, afterwards at Berlin, but in IHOGat the opening of the University of Berlin
he became a lecturer on lii.slory in that inslilution. The new critical methods which he ap-
plied to the study of history revealed the exuclness of his thought and created a new science

of historical study. While his conclusions may not be wholly accepted at the present day, he
paved the way and indicated the proper means for historical research and criticism. Return-
ing to public life, he was appointed anibassjidor at the papal court, and his sojourn in liome
enabled him to e.xannne the sources of historical knowledge in which that city abounds.
Returning to Germany in 1823, he lectured at Bonn on classical and archaeological .subjects

until his death, .January 2nd, 1831. Niebuhr was a man of great mental power and vast
acquirements. While his literary work was almost wholly confined to antiquity, his services
in elucidating the sources of German history will cause him to be always ranked among the
great historians of Germany.

Nithardus, De dissensionibus filiorum Ludovici Pii ad annum usque 843, in Jlonumenta
Qermania; llistorica, Scriptores II, Hanover, 1847. — Nitzsch, K. W., Ministerialitat und
Blirgerthum, Leipsic. 1859; Geschichte des deutschen Volkes bis zum Augsljurger Hrlii;ions-

frieden, Leipsic, 1883-1885, 3 vols. — Noack, .1., Hardenberg imd das Grhcinie Kabinet
Friedrich Wilhelms III, Giessen, 1881. — Notfer, P., Ludwig Uhland, Stuttgart, 1863.

Oechelhauser, W. von, Erinnerungen aus den Jahren 1848 bis 1850, Berlin. 1892. —
Oesterreichs Kampfe im .Tahre 18li(!, Vienna, 1867-1869, 5 vols. — Ohom, A., Deutsches
Fursten-Bueli, I'lu innit/., 1889. — Oncken, W. , Oesterreich und Preussen im Befreiungskriegc,
Berlin, 1876-1879, 'J vols., 1M9()-1S9'3, :i vols. ; Das Zeitalter Priedrichs des Grossen, Berlin,

1880-1885, 2 vols. ; Das Zeitalter der Revolution, des Kaiserreiches und der Befreiungskriege,
Berlin, 188.5-1887, 2 vols.

Wilhelm Oncken, born December 19th, 1838, at Heidelberg, was educated at Heidelberg,
GSttingen, and Berlin, taught from 1862 to 1866 in Heidelberg, and in 1870 became professor
of history at Giessen. From 1873 to 1876 he represented Giessen in the German parliament.
In 1877 he became editor of the series entitled AUgemeine Oeschichte in Einzeldarstellungen, to
which he has contributed several valuable sections.

Opel, J. O., and A. Cohn, Der dreissigjilhrige Krieg, Halle, 1862. — Orlich, L. von,
Geschichte des preussischen Staates im 17. Jahrhundert, Berlin, 1838-1839, 3 vols. —
Ozanam, A. P., fitudes germaniques, Paris, 1847-1849, 3 vols.

Palacky, P., Geschichte BOhmens, Prague. 1836-1868, 5 vols. ; Documenta magistri
Joannis Hus, Prague, 1869. — Parisius, L., Deutsehlands jiolitisclie Parteien und das Minis-
terium Bismarck, Berlin, 1877. — Pastor, L., Erlilutcrungen und Erganzungea zu Jan.ssen's
Geschichte des deutschen Volkes, Freiburg, 1898. — Pejacsevics, L. P. von, Aktenstiicke
zur Geschichte des Kroatisch Slavonischen Landtages, 1848, Vicuna, 1861. ^Penzler, J.,

Marksteine von Bismarcks Lebensweg, Leipsic, 1893. — Perthes, K. T., Das deutsche
Btiiatsleben vor der Revolution, Hamburg, 1845. — Pertz, G. H., Monumenta Germanise His-
torica, vols. 1-24, Hanover, 1836-1874. — Pfeiifer, P., Die Deutsche Mystiker des vierzehnten
Jahrhunderts, Leipsic, 184.5-1857, 2 vols. —Pfizer, P. A., Ueber die Entwicklung des offent-
lichen Rechts in Deutschland durch die Verfassung des Bundes, Stuttgart, 1835; Gedanken
fiber Recht, StJiat und Kirche, Stuttgart, 1842, 3 vols. — Philipsohn, .1. (see Sleidanus).—
Philippson, M., Friedrich III als Kronprinz und Kaiser, Beriin, 1893. — Pierson, W.,
Preussische Geschichte, Berlin, 1865, 5th edition, 1889, 3 vols., 1898. — Pigeon, A., L'Alle-
magne de M. de Bismarck, Paris, 1885. — Pillersdorf, P. von, Riickblick auf die politische
Bewegung in Oesterreich in den .lahren 1818 und 1849, Vienna, 1849. —Pion des Leches,
A. A. P., Mes campagnes, 1792-1815, Paris. 1889. — Poschinger, H. von, Piir.st Bismarck
und der Parlamcntarier, Breslau, 1894-1896, 3 vols. — Poschinger, M. von. Life of the Em-
peror Frederick, New York, 1901. — PoUnitz, K. L., Menioires, Llittich. 1734, 3 vols.

—

Potthast, A., Wegweiser durch die Geschichtswerke des Europiiischen Mittelalters, Berlin,
1862.

Aiigiist Potthast was born at Hoxter in Westphalia, August 13th, 1825. He studied at
Halle, and, becoming interested in the history of the Middle Ages, has devoted his life to that
work. By diligent study of the chroniclers of that period he accumulated a vast repertoire
of historical fact, from which he has built his Bibliotheca historica medii art. a work of the
utmost value to historical students. Potthast was commissioned by the Berlin Academy to
continue the great work commenced by Jaffe in his Regesta pontificum, which that scholar
had completed to the year 1198. Potthast's continuation covers the period from 1198 to 1304
and is a work of vast erudition, most useful to the student of ecclesiastical history. He
was for years librarian of the Reichstag and has published several monographs on epochs of
mediaeval history, besides numerous contributions to periodicals. He died February 13th,
1«98.

Praet, J. von. Essays on the Political History of the Fifteenth, Sixteenth, and Seven-
teenth Centuries, London, 1868. — Preger, W. , Geschichte der deutschen Mystik im Mittel-
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alter, Lt-ipsic. 1S74-1893. 3 vols. — Preuss, J. 1>. K., Friodricli dcr Qtorso. Eliio Lt'bcuB-

i;i-s( hiclili-. Borliu. liSil-J-lHSJ. 4 vols. — Preussische JahrbUcher, UiTlin, 1«00-1SK)1.—
Prieriaa, S., Diiilogusiu prfsuiiiliiosii.s .Miiriiui Lutlu ri < nmliisiuiifs, in L0s*-1ut's VolUiiliidlgo

Hcloniiiition.i Acta. U'ipsii'. 17'JO-17'J*l. 3 vols. — Prdlsa, J.. Das Jiiugf Dcutsclilaiul, Stult-

i;art. I.-'lll. — Prutz, II , Staattiij;i.stliiilitf ilt-s AbciuUaiuli'S iiii Alitlthilter, Ui-rlin, 181^6.—

Pulszky, F. A., fclitiiu is Koroin, IVst, iy71»-lf<y2, 4 vols., OiTinan Irauslatloii, Meiiiu Zi'il

uiul iiuiu Ix'lKii, I'rf.-wburu. 1SW)-18)S3. — PUtter, J. S., lllstoiisclic Ktitw icki-luug <ler

hiuiiiiou StaatsvcTfassimg Hcs Di'iit-sclit'ii Hcidis, Oilttinjjcu, 17»6-1787. 3 vols,, Euglish
tninsiatioii. All Historical Dcvclopuu'iit of the Pruscut Political Constilutiou of tlic Ueriimn
Empire, Ixnuloii, 17U0.

Quellen iiiul Forschungen 7.ur Sprucli- iiiul Kulturgescbiclitc der gcrmanisclicn VOlkcr,

cdiicd by B. tou Brink, E, Martin, and E. Schcrcr, Stni,sburg. 1874-1887, 80 parts. — ftuellen-

kunde dcr dcutscUen Gt;scliiclit«, by Dablinanu, Waitz, and SteindorlT, 6th edition, GUttiu-

gvi\. l!<iM.

Radetzky, .1. \V. von. nandsohriftlichcr Naclila.ss. Denkschriftcn militilri-schpolitischen

Inhalls. Siuttijart, 185S-, Erinncnmg aus dciii Leben des Feldniarschalls Gnifeii Hadelzky.
Eine t^elbstbiographic, Vienna, 18.S7. — Radics, V. von. Kaiser Karl V'l nls Slaals- und
Volkswirtli, Innsbruck, Ift.'^O, — Bamming, W. von, Der Feldzug in Ungarn und Sieben-

bOrgen in Januar 1849. Pest. 1850, — Ranke, L. von. JahrbUcher des deut.schen Heiclis iinter

dcm sflchsischen Hause. Berlin. 1837-1^40; l)iut.s(he Gescliiclito im Zeitjilter der Keforma-
tion, Berlin, 1839-1847, vols,, 7tli edition, Leipsic, 1894, English translation. History of the

Ueforination in Germany. Loudon, 1847; Preussisclie Ges<:hi(lile, Berlin, 1847-1848, 3 vols,;

Lcipsic. 1874, 1879, 5 vols, ; Jlenioirs of tlie House of Br.iiideiiburg, etc., London, 1849; Ueber
die Zeiteu Ferdinands I und Ma,\iniiliaus II, in Zur Deulsiliiii Gescliiclite, Leipsic, 1808;
English translation, Ferdinand 1 and Ma.ximilian II of Austria: (Jcscliielite Wallen.stein8,

Ix?ipsic, 1869; Die Deut.schen Milchte und der Fllrstenbund, Leipsic, 1871, 3 vols.; Der
Ursprung des Siebenjahrigen Krieges, Leijisic, 1871; Abhancilungen und Versuche, Leipsic,

1872,1888; Aus dem Briefwechsel Friedrich Wilhelms IV niit liunscn, Leipsic, 1873; Ursprung
und Begiun iler Hevolutionskricge 1791 und 1792, Leipsic, 187o; Zur Geschiclite von Oester-
reich imd Preiissen zwischen den FriedensschUls,sen zu Aachen und Hubertusburg. Lii))sic,

1875; DenkwUrdigkeiten des Staatskanzlers Fllrsten von Hardenberg. Leipsic, 1877-1878,
5 vols, ; Hardenberg und die Gesehielite des preussischen Stjuits von 1793-1813. Leipsic. 1880-
1881, 3 vols. ; Geschicht« Deutschiands und Frankreichs ini 19. Jalirhundert, edited by M.
Dove, Leipsic, 1887.

lA-oj>old r<>n Ranke, born at Wiehe in Thuringia. December 21sl, 179."), sliares with Niebuhr
the honour of creating tlie modern sdiool of historical rcscarili. Kducalcd at the I'niversity

of Leipsic, he became instructor in classical histcuy at FranUforl. Wliile preparing himself
for this work by systematic reading of the ancient historians, ]](• conceived tlie idea of impart-
ing to modern history the interest and vitality whose absence in most writers rendered their

writings dull and weari.some. In 1835 he was apixiinted ]irofes.sor at the Berlin University,
and began special investigation of the relations of Venice with the Geniiau Empire, The
knowledge of the value of diplomatic history thus obtained was of great service in his subse-
quent researches, and its use is a marked characteristic of his writings. The outcome of
Ranke's study of the Heformation period in the various stattis of Europe was a series of lumi-
nous pictures, forming a related whole which are among the most notable of his contributions
to modem history. lianke became liisturiogniplier of Prussia in 1841, was ennobled in 1865,
and received many private and national honours. He retired from his professorship in 1871,
but at the age of eighty-one began the preparation of his Wcltgew/iir/ite. Failing sight com-
pelled him to depend upon the assistance of readers nn<i secretaries, but his mind, stored with
the accumulations of sixty years, was an unfailing spring, and the published volumes had
reached the period of the Cni.sades when he died, Stay 23rd, 1886.

For years before his death Kanke had been considered first among modern historians. This
was due not alone to the value of his publications, but to his work in the university. He
tniined generations of historical stiidenis. who came not alone from Germany but from all

other civilised countries to learn his methods and be imbued with his spirit. His writings are
distinguished for methodical research, rigorous critieism, art in grouping and aninialing
facts, and the portrayal of character. Di.spa.ssionate and serene in his study of an epoch, ho
was animated by the sole desire to learn what actually occurred and to sum up with clearness

and brevity its great characteristics and the events bearing upon general history. He is a
political historian and deals only with rulers and great events, ignoring economic or social

prolileins and limiting himself to the history of the state, not of its people.

Raumer, F. von, Ki'mig Friedrich II und seine Zeit, Leipsic, 1830, English translation,

Frederii k II and His Times, London, 1837; Ges<liielite der Ilohenstaiifen und ihrer Zeit,

Leipsic, 1823-1825, 6 vols., 5tli edition, 1878. — Bauach, K., Die burgundische Heirat Maxi-
milians I, (|uellenma.s.sig dargestellt. Vienna, 18S0. — Beichensperger, P. F.. Erlebnisso
eiiies alten Parlanientariers im Kevoliitionsjalire 1848. Berlin. 18S2. — Beimann, C, Kaiser
Wilheliu II und seine Volkswolilbeslrebuugeu. — Beimann, E., Neuere Geschicbte des
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preussischen Staates, vorn HubertusbcrgiT Frieden bis zum Wiener Kongress, Gotha, 1883-
ISHS, 2 vols. ; Abhandlungen zur Geschiclite Frieiirichs des Grosseu, Gotha, 1893. —
Bescliauer, H., Das Jahr 1848, Vienna. 1873.

—

Richter, A., Bilder aus der deutschen
Kiilturgcschichte, Leipsic, 1883.

—

Bichter, E., Iin Altcn lieichstag, Erinneruugen, Berlin,

1894. —Richter, H. M . (i(s<lii(>hte der deulschen Nation, Berlin, 1884. — Richter, J. D.
W., Geschiclite des drcissii;jiUiiigen Krieges aus Urkunden und andern Quellensehriften,

Leipsic, 1840, 5 vols. — Riehl, W. H., Die Naturgeschichte des Volkes als Grundlage einer

dfutschen Socialpolitik, Stuttgart. 185;^-1869, 4 vols. — Riezler, S., Geschichte Baycrns,
Gotha, 1878-1889, 1899, 4 vols. — Ritter, M., Geschichte der Deutschen Union von den Vor-
bereitungen des Bundes, ScliafThausen, 18(!7-1873, 3 vols. ; Deutsche Geschichte im Zeitalter

der Gegenreformation und des dreissigjiUirigen Krieges, Stuttgart, 1886-1887, 3 vols., 1895.

— Robertson, W., History of the Reign of Emperor Clharlcs V, London, 1769, 3 vols., 1888.

— Rodd, K., Friedrich III, als Kronprinz und Kaiser, Berlin, 1888, English translation,

Frederick, Crown Prince and Emperor.— Rogge, B., KaiserbUchlein, 1797-1888, Hanover,
1889; Vom Kurhut zur Kaiserkrone, Hanover, 1892. — Rogge, W., Oesterreich von Vilagos
bis zur Gegenwart, Leipsic and Vienna, 1873-1873, 3 vols. ; Oesterreich seit der Katastrophe
Hohenwart-Beust, Leipsic, 1879, 3 vols.

—

Rohrbacher, R,, Histoire universelle de I'Eglise

Catholique, Paris, 1843-1853, 29 vols. — Rohrich, W., Das Buch von Staat und Gesellschaft,

Leipsic, 1891-1893, 3 vols.

—

Ronne, L. M. I', von, Die Vcrfassung und Verwaltung des
preussischen Staats, Breslau, 1840-1873, 9 vols. ; Das Staatsrecht der preussischen Monarchic,
Leipsic, 1856-1863, 3 vols., 4th edition, 1881-1884. 4 vols.; Das Verfassungsrecht des
Deutschen Reichs, Leipsic, 1872, 1876-1877, 3 vols. — Roon, W., Denkwlirdigkeiten aus dem
Leben des Grafen von Roon, Breslau, 1893,3 vols. — Rosenberg, A., Geschichte der mo-
derueu Kunst, Leipsic, 1888, 3 vols. — Rose, B., Herzog Birnliard der Gro.sse von Sachseu-
Weimar, 1828-1839, 3 vols. —Ross, D. W., Early History of Landholdiug among the Ger-
mans, Loudon, 1883. — Roth, F., Augsburgs Reformationsgeschichte, 1517-1537, Munich,
1881.

—

Roth von Schreckenstein, K. F., Die Kitterwiirde und der Ritterstand, Freiburg
in Breisgau, 1887.

—

Rotteck, K. W. R. von, Allgenieine Weltgeschichte, Stuttgart, 1830-

1834, 4 vols., English translation, General History of the World, London, 1842, 4 vols. —
Riickert, H., Kulturgeschichte des deutschen Volks in der Zeit des Uebergangs aus dem
Heidcntum in das Christentum, Leipsic, 1853-18.54, 3 vols.

—

Riistow, W., Geschichte des
ungarischen Insurrections Krieges 1848-1849, Zurich, 1861; Der Deutsch-Danische Krieg 1864,

Zurich, 1864; Der Krieg um die Rlieingrenze 1870, Zurich, 1870-1871, English translation,

The War for the Rhine Frontier, Edinburgh, 1871.

Sabin, J. (J. Silbermann), Zwolf Jahre deutscher Parteikampfe 1881-1892, Beriin, 1893.
— Sabina, C, article on Slavism and Panslavism in Friczand Legerts La Boheme historique,

pittoresque et litteraire. — Salomon, L., Geschichte der deutschen National Litteratur, Stutt-

gart, 1881 ; Deutschlands Leben und Streben im 19. Jahrhundert, Stuttgart, 1894. — Sarpi,
P., Istoria del concilio Tridentino, Loudon, 1619, Prato, 1871, 4 vols. — Sartorius, G.,

Geschichte des Hanseatisclien Bundes, GOttingen, 1802-1808, 3 vols. ; Urkundliche Geschichte
des Ursprungs der deutschen Hanse, Hamburg. 1830, 3 vols.

—

Sass, J., Deutsches Leben
zur Zeit der sachsischen Kaiser, Berlin, 1893. — Sauer,W., Bliichers Uebergang liber den Rhein
bei Caub, Wiesbaden, 1893.

—

Schafer, A., Geschichte des siebenjahrigen Krieges, Berlin,

1867-1874, 3 vols.

—

Schafer, D., Die Hansestadte und Konig Waldemar von Diineraark,

Jena, 1879. — Schaff, P., The Religious Encyclopa;dia, New York. 1884, 3 vols. — Schanz,
G., Zur Geschichte der deutschen Gesellenverbande, Leipsic, 1877. — Scheibert, J., Der
Krieg zwischen Deutschland und Prankreicli, 1870-1871. Berlin, 1891, English translation.

The Franco-German War, 1870-1871, London, 1894. — Scherr, J., Deutsche Kultur- und
Sittengeschichte, Leipsic, 18.52, 1887; Geschichte der deutschen Litteratur, Leipsic, 1854;
Germania, Stuttgart, 1876.

—

Schertlin, S., Lcbensbeschreibung des beriihmtcn Ritters,

Sebastian Schertlins von Burtenbach. Frankfort and Leipsic, 1777. — Schiller, J. C. F. von,
Geschichte des Dreissigjahrigen Krieges, Leipsic, 1791-1793, English translation, The Thirty
Years' War, London, 1847.

Johann Chrislaph Friedrich von, Schiller was born in Marburg, WUrtemberg, November
10th, 1759. His father was an army surgeon, later inspector of parks and gardens of the
ducal summer residence, the "Solitude," near Stuttgart. His mother was the daughter of a
baker and innkeeper named Kodweis. The military profession of the father necessitated fre-

quent changes of residence, and the early education of the future poet and historian was under
the inslTuction of the pastor of Lorch, where the family resided from 1763 to 1766. In 1766,

Schiller's father being in garrison at Ludwigsburg, the boy became a pupil of the Latin
school, which was later removed to Stuttgart and became a semi-military institution. Here be
remained from his fourteenth year until he was twenty-one. He was intended for the minis-
try, but soon abandoned the idea and took up the study of law, leaving that again to study
medicine. He was made most wretched by the harsh discipline of the school, but found
some alleviation in the study of many forbidden books, which he managed to obtain in spite

of the vigilance of his superiors. The works of Shakespeare, Goethe, Rousseau, Lessing,
Herder, and Klopstock strongly influenced his character and turned his mind towards litera-

ture and the drama.
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Schiller's life may bo dividod into three periods: that of his youth from ITflO to 178."). tho
Storm iind Sines pcrioil, during wliicli he wroti- iiiid puhlishi^d the JtiMrrt, h'ifixo, hirr iiiid

Jntrigiif. mnl liis lyric povms; the st-coiul was the period of seieiitillc study and pnxluctiou
from 1785 to 1791. during which he wroH- Jhn Ctirlon, The lieroH <if tlif Ael/i,rl<iii(lii. The
Thirty Yoirt \Y<ir, and many philosophic and ivsthrtic treatises; the third period from 17114

to 1H05 was that of his greatest prixluclivity. His best poems and ballads date from this

IH'riod, as well as his niDst important dramas— the Wiilliimltin trilogy, .}fiiri/ SitinrI, Mniil nj

OrUunii. aivX ^ViUiam Tell, liis first important work was publislicd when h<( was eighteen
vears of age. It was a powerful tragedy which at once estalilishcd his fame throughout all

turopu. it was put on the stage at Mannheim in 1782. On account of certjiin passages offen-

sive t.> the duke of WUrttmberg. Schiller was forbidden to write any more dmmas, hut to

contine himself henceforth only to medical subjects. These restrictions being intoloniblc to

the young ])oet, he lied to ^lannheim. renounced his allegiance to the duke of AVUrtemberg,
and became naturalised as a subject of the elector palatine. The t<'n years he spent m
Mannheim were a coustjml struggle against poverty and debt in spite of his literary produc-
tions and journalistic enterprises. In 17S7 he went to Weimar, there meeting Goethe, with
whom he formed a lifelong friendship, later collaborating with him in the Almanac of the

ihiiitu and the Xeititn. Through the inlluence of Goethe he obtained the post of professor of
history at the University of Jena in 1789.

Schiller was tjill and slight, his complexion pale, hair of a reddish colour, eyes hazel. His
aims were high and he was deterred by no obstacle from reaching tho goal he had .set for him-
self. In spite of almost constant poverty and adversity and long years of physical suffering,

he was <heerful. ]ialient. t<>nder. and sympathetic. He diid of consunipticin. Miiy 0th, 1805.

Schlegel, F., I'hilosophie der Geschichte, Vienna, ln29. 'i vols., English IniMsIalion. Lon-
don, 18;55, 1890. — Schleifer, A., Die Schlacht bei Ibilienliiidcn. Enliiig. 188.5. — Schles-
ing«r, L., Geschichte HiMimeus. Prague and Leipsic. I,8(i9. — Schlosser, F. C, Leben des
Theodor de Beza und des Peter Martyr Vermili, Heidelberg. 1S09; Weltgeschichle fllr das
deut.sche Volk, Frankfort, 1844-1856, 20th edition 1884-1887, 19 vols.; Geschichte des 18.

.lahrhunderts und des 19. bis zum Sturz des franzBsischen Kaiserreichs. Frankfort, 1836-1848,
6 vols.. 5th edition 1864-1866, 8 vols.

Friiilrich CharU* 'vAZo/wer was born at .lever in Oldenburg, Xovember 17th, 1776. His first

inclination was towards theological study, but after entering Giiitingcn in 1704 he devoted
himst'lf to scientitic work. For some years he was tutor to Count Hentinck's children and
was then appointed vice-rector of the college at Jevcr. During this peri(jd he turned his at-

tention definitely to history, and in 1814 became professor at Frankfort; two years lat^r he
was made liliRirian of that city. In 1H17 he was made i)rofessor at Heidelberg I'nivorsity,

where he soon attained high repute. Schlosser is a modern historian in the full sense of the
term, and has e.\ert<?d great influence upon his time by the liberalism and breadth of his

thought. He is not so distinguished for erudition as for his love for truth and e.vact st^ite-

ment, and deals more with thelife and civilisation of the people than with their wars and the
lives of their princes. He died at Heidelberg, September 2;^rd, 1861, and a monument has
been erected to his memory at his birthplace.

Schmeidler, C".. Geschichte des deut.schen Eisenbahnwesens. T^eipsic. 1871. — Schmidt,
U.. Deutschlands Kolonien, Berlin, 1804-1805. 2 vols.— Schmidt, W. A.. Preussens d( utsche
I'olitik. Berlin, 1850, Lci|)sic, 1867; Geschichte der preussiwlidculsihcn riiionslH'slichuiigcn,
Berlin. 1851, 2 vols.; ZeitgenOssischc Geschichten. Berlin. 1^50— Schmitz, j\I.. Wilhclm I

und seine schriftstelli.sche Eingreifen, 1892. — Schneidawind, F. J. A., Carl, Erzhcrzog
von Oesterreieh, SchafTenburg, 1835. — Schneidor, \... Kaliseli im Sejitcmber des Jahres
1865. Berlin. 1885; Aus deiu U-hvn Kaiser NVilhelins. 1.S49-1873, Berlin, 1888. — Schonberg,
G.. Zur wirthschaftlichen Bedeutung des deutschen Zunflwesens im Jlittelalter. Berlin. 1868.
— Schdnhals, K., Erinnerungen eines Osterrcichischen Yeteranen aus dem iudienischen
Kriege in den .lahren 1848-1849, Stuttgart, 18.52, 3 vols. — Schreck, E.. General feldmarschall
von >loltke. Dlls-seldorf, 1890; AVilhelni II, Ein lebensgeschichtliches Chanikterhild. 1889.—
Schreiber, W., Geschichte Baycms in Verbindung mil der deutschen Geschichte. Freiburg
in Breisgau. 1889-1891. 3 vols. — Gchroeder, H., Lehrbuch der deutschiii Heehtsges( hichte,
[,<ipsie. 18S1). —Schultheiss, F. G., Geschichte des Deutschen Nationalgiliililes. jMunich,
ls9;j. — Schultz, \.. Deutsehes I>ebenim 14. und 15. .Tahrhunilen. I.iipsie. is!i2 — Schultze,
F. an<l H. J. Keller, Bismarck Litteratur, I/cipsic. 1805. — Schultze-Klosterfelde, \V.,
\Veis.senburg, Wi'irlli. Sedan, Paris, Heitere und ernste Erinnerungen eines preussischen Otfi-

ziersansdem Feldzuge 1870-1871, L<'ipsie, 1889. — Schwebel, ().. Deutsehes Biirgerthuni
von seinen Anfttngen. Berlin, 18,83. — Schweinichen, It. von, I.iehcn, Lust und Leben der
Deutschen des sechzehntt-n .lahrhunderts. Bresinu, 1830-1828. 3 vols. — Scott, Walter. Life
of Napoleon Buonaparte. Edinburgh, 1827; Anne of Geierstein, Edinburgh. 1829. — See-
bohm, F., The Era of the Protestant Hevohilion. New York, 1875. — Seeley, .1. U., Life
and Times of Stein, London, 1879. — Seeliger, G.. Erzkanzler und Helehskanzleien. Leipsic,
18X9. — S^gur, L. P., Tableau historiipu- et politi(iue de IKurope dejiuis 17S8-1796, First
edition under title, Histoire ries iiriiiclpaux fvenements du n^giie de Frederic Guillatime II,

roi de Prus.se. Paris, 180O.— Segur, P. P. de, Histoirt! et Memolres. periode de 1789 i\ 1848.
I'aris, 1873, 8 vols. — Sickel, W., Geschichte der deutschen Blautsverfa-ssung, Halle, 1879.—
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Sighart, J., Albertus Magnus, seiu Lebcn iind seine Wissenschaft, Ratisbon, 1857. — Sillem,
K. H. W., Die Einfillirung der Keformatiou in Hamburg, Halle, 1886. — Sime,.!., History of

Germany, London, 1874; article on Frederick the Great iu the nintli editimt of the Eucyclo-
pstdia Britunuica. — Simon, E., L'Empereur Guillauuie et sou regue, Paris, lH8(i. — Sinnett,
J., Byways of History, London, 1854.

—

Sleidanus, J., I)e stjitu religionis ct rciituljlica- Carolo
V. ca"sare, Strasburg, 1555, Halle. 1771-177;5. 4 vols. ; German translation. Brd<', I55(); English
translation, "A PaniousChronideof our Time Called Sleidanus's Commentaries." London, 1.560.

— Smith, G. B., William I and the German Empire, London. 1889. — Soltl, J. M., Der Heli-

gionskrieg in Deutschland, Hamburg, 1840-1843.— Sohm, K., Die Altdeutsche Keichs- und Ge-
richtsverfa.ssung. Weimar, 1871,

—

Soldan, W. G., Gescliichte der Hexenprocesse, Stuttgart,

1843. — Sonnenburg, F.. Furst Bismarck, Brunswick, 1894. — Spalding, j\[. .T., History of

the Protestant Hcforniatiou in Germany und Switzerland, New York, 1860. — Spannagel, L.,

ZurGeseliicliledcsdeutscheu Ileerwcsens voni BeginudeslO. bis zum Ausgaug des 13. Jahrliun-
(tcrts. Lcipsic, 1H85. — Springer, A., Gescliichte Oesterreichs seit dem Wiener Prieden 1809,

Prague, 18(i;i-1864, 3 vols.; Protokolle des Verfassungsausschusses im Osterreichen Reichstag
18-18-1849, Jjeipsic, 1885. — Stacke, L.. Deutsche Geschichte, Leipsic, 1888, 4 vols. — Stadel-
mann, R.,Preussens Konige in ihrer Tlulligkcit fur die Landeskultur, Lei])sic, 1H7S-1HM7, 4
vols. — Stael, Baroness de, De rAllcmai;iic, London, 1813, Paris, 1814, 3 vols., English transla-

tion, Germany, New York, 1871. — Stahr, A. W. T., Lessing, seiu Leben und .seine Werke,
Berlin, 1859, 3 vols., English translation. Life and Works of Lessing. London, 1867, 3 vols. —
Stalin, P. von, Geschichte Wurttembcrgs, Goiha, 1883. —Stamford, T. von. Das Schlacht-
feld im Teutoberger Walde, Cassel, 1893. — Stebbing, H., History of the Reformation, Lon-
don, 1836, 3 vols. —Stein, H. F. C. vom. Die Briel'e des Freiherrn vom Stein an den Fnilurrn
von Gagern, Stuttgart, 1833. — Stenzel, G. A. H., Geschichte des preussischeii Slants, Ham-
burg and Gotha, 1830-1854, 5 vols.; Geschichte Schlesiens, Breslau, 1853. — Stephen, J.,

Ecclesiastical Es.says, London, 1860. — Stern, A., Abhandlungen und AktenstUcke zur
Geschichte der preussischen Reformzeit, 1807-1815, Leipsic, 1885. — Stewart (afterwards
Vane), C. W., Marquis of Londonderry, Narrative of the War in Germany and France in

1813 and 1814, London. 1830. — Stieda, W.. Zur Entstehung (lis deutsclien Zunftwesens,
Jena, 1876. — Stillfried, R. M. B. and B. Kugler, Die H(jl](ii/..ill(rn und das deutsche
Vaterland, Munich, 1883-1883, 3 vols.. 4tli edition, 1886. —Stirling-Maxwell, W., The
Cloister Life of the Emperor Charles V, London, 1853. — Strauss, D. F., Ulricli von Hutten,
Leipsic, 1858, 6th edition, 1895. — Strecker, K., Otto vou Bismarck, 189.5, —Strieker, W.
F. C., Neuere Geschichte von Frankfurt-am-Maiu, Frankfort, 1874. — Stroehlin, Yj.. L'etat

moderne et I'eglise catholique en Allemagne, Geneva, 1875. — Stiirmer, E., Geschichte der
Eisenbahnen, Bromberg, 1873.

—

Sugeuheim, S., Aufhcbung der Leibeigenschaft und
HSrigkeit in Europa, St. Petersburg, 1861.

—

Sybel, H. von, Entstehung des deutschen
KOnigthums, Frankfort, 1844; Geschichte der Revolutionszeit, DUsseldorf, 1853; Historische
Zeitschrift, Munich, 1859 ff. , 76 vols.; Kleine historische Schriften, Munich and Stuttgart,

1863-1881, 3 vols. ; Die Deutsche Nation und das Kaiserreich, Diisseldorf, 1864; Die Begriin-
duug des deutschen Reiches durch Wilhelm L Munich, 1889-1894, 7 vols., English transla-

tion. The Founding of the German Empire by William I, New York, 1890-1891.
Heiiirich von Sybel, born at DUsseldorf, December 3nd, 1817, studied at Bonn and Berlin,

where he was a pupil of Ranke, and in 1841 published his first work, a History of the Crusades,

in which he controverted established beliefs. In 1844 he became professor extraordinary at
Bonn, two years later removing to Marburg, where he wrote his notable History of the French
Remlution, in which, from his use of material never before utilised, he was able to throw new
light upon many important particulars. Called as professor to Munich in 1856, he instituted

the Bavarian Historical Commission and founded the Historische Zeitschrift. Sybel returned
to Bonn as full professor in 1861, and having in 1875 been made director of the Prussian
archives, began the preparation of his chief work, Die Begrilnduvg des deutschen Eeich-s, for
which his position afforded unusual facilities. He was prominent in public affairs and for

many years was a member of the German parliament. In addition to his numerous individual
publications Sybel was associated in the preparation of the political correspondence of Fred-
erick the Great, and was an editor of the Monumenta Oermanim historica. He died at Mar-
burg, August 1st, 1895.

SzilAgyi, A., A magyar nemzet tortenete, Budapest, 1895-1901, 10 vols.

Tacitus, C. Cornelius, Germania. Venice, 1470, edited by J. Grimm, Gottingen, 1835.

—

Taine, H. A., Nouveaux essais de critiijueet d'histoire, Paris, 1865; Derniersessais decritique
et d'histoire, Paris, 1894. — Tallyrand-Perigord, C. M. de, Memoires, Paris. 1891-1893,
English translation, 1891-1892.

—

Tanera, K., Ernste und heitere Eriniu-rungcn eines
OrdonnanzolHziers. Nordlingen, 1887, 2 vols., 6th edition, Munich, 1895; DevifscliliniVls Kriege
von Fehrbellin bis Koniggratz, Munich, 1891-1894, 9 vols. ; Der Krieg von 1870-1^^71, Munich,
1888-1891, 7 vols. — Taylor, B., History of Germany. New York, 1874. —Taylor, W., His-
toric Survey of German Poetry, London, 1830.

—

Thiebault, D., Souvenirs de Frederic le

Grand, Paris, 1804. English translation, London, 1805, 2 vols. — Thielen, M. F., Der Feldzug
der verbiindeten Heere Europas in Frankreich, Vienna, 1856. — Thietmar von Merseburg,
Chronicou, in Scriptores rerum Germanicarum, edited by F. Kurze, Hanover, 1889.

—
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Thorsander, (J
,
D.msk Tyskii Kriircl ISlH. Slorklu.lin. isslt. — Tieffenbach, H.. IVImt ilic

Oiitliclikcil tlir ViinisScl'ilai-liI, Hfrliii. IMM. — Tillemont, S. li' .Niiiii (!<. Mrmni'cs pour
scrvir il riiistoiiv I'lflisiiisliqiie 1I08 six premuTs sit'clcs, I'aris, It'ilKt ITl'J, HI vuls. — Tollin,
II.. Scrvcliis mill ilio OlxTliliulischi- Hi'liini\iitii)ii, IVrlin, 1S«0. — Treitschke, II. von. His-

liiiisi-lii' uud imlilisclic Aufsillzc, Ix'ipsic, IHtiS, 2 vols. ; Zclin Jiilirc ilciilsclicr Kllnipfc 1805-

1S74. Berlin, lf*74; Dcutsilie (-Jcsi'liiclile im lU. .IiihrlmiitU'rl. Loipsic, 1878-1811.'), 5 voIr.

lleinrieh nut Tifituckkt, an riiiiiu'iil Ovrmaii hislorian ami piiMioiRt, was born at l)ros<Icn.

St'ptcmhor IStli, 18;M. Ho stiiilicd at Bonn, Leipsii-, Ttltiiniri'ii, ami lleidi-lbcT);, and bccuine

profiiworat Froiluiri; in 1803. Hi.sardont advoi-acy of Ocrniau uiiily led bini at tlie period of

till' Seven Weeks' War to nsign bis professorsbip and assume Ibe editorsbip of tbc I'ltiiMiiirhe

.liihrliiirlur at Berlin, a position wbii b lie retained until issil. In IHOO be was made professor

at Kiel, but in tlie following year aeeepteil a eall to lleidellieig. wbere be remained until bis

piTiuamnt removal to Bi'rlin in 1871. Tri'ilselike was a member of parliament from 1871 to

isss and prominent in debate as a representative of tlie liberal element, ile su<ceeded Hanke
as liistorio;;niplier of Prussia in 1880 and lectured for many years in tbe Tniversity of Herlin,

iiiipre'vsini: bis siroiiir personality and ardent patriotism upon tbousands of tbe German youtb.
His stroni; partisjiusbip makes bim less trustwortliy asa liistorian tban Hanke, but bis sincerity

anil marked aliilily entitle liini to liigb rank among modern German writers. Treitsebke's
pulili.slied works are numerous and relate wbolly to epoclis of the nineteentli century. His
style is picturesque, spirited, and grapbie.

" Turk, K., Forsoliungen auf dem (Jebiete der Gesdiiclite. Rostock, 1829-1885, 5 vols.

—

Tulloch, W. W.. Story of tbe Life of Kmperor William, London, 1888. — Turmair, .1. (Aven-
tinusi. Aiiiialium Hoiorum Libri 7, Ingolsladt, 1554, BayerselieCbronik, Frankfort, 1500, edited

by .M. Lexer, Munieb, 1883-1880. — Tuttle, H., German Political Leaders, London and New
York. 187t>; History of Prussia under Frederick tbe Great, Boston, 1888, 3 vols.

XJlmann, H.. Kaiser Maximilian L Stuttgart, 1884, 2 vols.—Unser Kaiser : zelin .laliro der
Regieruiigdes Williilms II. edited by G. von Amyntorand H. Assmaii. Berlin, 1899, new edi-

tion. UKtU. — Urstisius, (
'.. Germaniie liistoricorum illiistrium, Frankfort, 1585, 1070, 2 vols.

— Uetterodt zu Scharffenberg, L. W. S., Ernest Graf zu Mansfcld, Gotba, 1867.

Van Deventer, M. L., Cinquante annecs de I'liistoire federale de rAUemagne, Brussels,
IS70. — Vargha, G.. Development of Magyarism in Hungary during tbe Last Half Century
(In Magyar). Budapest, 1903. — Varnhagen von Ense, K. A., Leben der Kiinigin von Preus-
sen, Sophie Charlotte, Berlin, 1837. — Vehse, K. K.. Gesehiclite der deutsclien Hiile scit <ier

Reformation, Hamburg, 1851-1858. 48 vols.. i)arlial English translation. Memoirs of the Court,
Aristocnicy, and Diplomacy of Austria. London, 1850, 3 vols. — Verdy du Vernois, J. A.
F. W. von. Im gro.ssi'H HauptijUartier 1870-1871. Berlin, 1895. — Veron, E., Histoire de la

Pnis.<e, Paris. 1807; Histoire de rAUemagne depuis la Bataille de Sadowa. Paris, 1874.

—

Vilmar, A. F. ('.. Ge.sehiclite der deutsclieu Nationallitteratur. Marburg, 1815. 24ili editimi,
1^114 — Virnich, W., Die Centrumsfaction und der Kulturkampf, JIainz, 1879. — Vitzthum
von Eckstadt, K. F. von. Berlin und Wien in den Jaliren 1845-1853, Stuttgart, 1880.

—

Vivenot, A. von. Herzog Albrecbt von Sacbsen-Te.scben als Reicbsfeldmarschall, Vienna,
1804-1800, 3 vols. — Voigtel, T. G., Gesehiclite des <leut,sclien Heiches unter (Hto dem
Grossen. Halle. 1802. — Volz, B., Ge.scbicbic Deutschlands im 19. .Jahrhundcrt, Leipsic, 1895.

Wachenhusen, H.. Tagebuch vom iisterreicbischen Kriegs.scbauplatz, Berlin, 1866.

—

Wachsniuth, E. \\. G., Weimars Miisenhof in den Jalircn 1772-1807, Berlin. 1*14; Das
Zritulter der Revolution, Leipsic. 184(m848, 4 vols.; Gesehiclite deutsclier NalionalitUt,
Brunswick, 1800-1803, 3 vols. — Wachter, K. G. von, Deiitscbes Strafrecbt. Leipsic, 1881.
— Wagener, H.. Erlebl<'S. >Ieine Memoirenaus der Zeit von 1848 bis 1800 und von 1873 bis

jetzt. Berlin, 1884. — Waitz, G.. Schleswig-Holsteins (leschicbte. (Jdttingen. 1851-1853, 2
vols.; Kurze scbleswigholsteinisehe Landesgcschichle, Kiel, 1804; Deutsche Verfa.ssungs-
gescbicbte, Kiel, 1844-1878,8 vols. — Walcker, K., Politik der konstitutionellen Staaten,
Carlsruhe, 1890. — WarnkCnig, I,. ,\., and P. A. F.Gerard, Histoire des Carolingiens,
Brussels. 1803. 2 vols. — Watt^nbach, W.. Deutschlands GescbichtS(|uellen im Mittelalter
Ms zur Mitte des 13. .labrhunihrts. Birlin. 185H. ls.»*3. 2 vols., 1893. —Weber, O., Lehrbucb
(br Weltire.schichte, Leipsic, 1847, 20th edition 1888,2 vols.; Allgemeine Weltgeschichte,
Leipsic, 1857-1880, 15 vols., 1882-1890.

dforn UWr was born at Bergzabern in the Rhinc-Palatinatc, February lOtli. 1808. Upon
the completion of his studies at Erlangen be became a professor in the high school of Heldel-
lirrg and from 1848 to 1872 was its director. His life was passed in the (|uiet performance of
bis professional duties and in tbe preiianition of numerous historical works which are of
special value to the student. Doctor Weber frankly stated that be wrote for tbe educjitcd
class, not for popular use; but the clear and ea.sy style, the judicious arningement, and un-
biassi'd treatment of fact make bis writings prolita'ble and iDstructive to all. He died at
Heidelberg. August 10th, 1888.

Weech, F. von, Gcscbichtc der badischen Verfassung, Karlsruhe. 1808; Die Dcut.scbcn
sell der lieformation, Leipsic, 1870. — Wegele, F. X. von, Gcscbichtc der deutsclien Uisto-
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rlograpliio, Munich, 1885. — Wehrmann, C, Die illteren Lllbpckischen Zunftrollen, Lubecv,
1864.

—

Weiss, J. B., Maria Thercsia iiud der Osterreichische Eibfolge Krieg 1740-1748,
Vii'iina, 1804. — Wenck, W. H., IX'Ulschlaiui vor luiiidtrt Jahrcn, Lcipsic, 1HH7. 2 vols.

—

Werner, K., Kui.ser Franz 179^180iJ, in Ocstt'rrcicliischc Geschiclittt fUr das Volk, Vienna,
lH(i4. — Wertheimer, E., Gescliichte Oi'sliTrciilis und L'ligarns, 1K00-1H70, Budupost, 1«84-
lH!t3, 2 vols. ; DtT ungarische Hciclistog ISl 1-1813, lindapi^^st, I'JdO. —Whitman, 8., Impe-
rial Germany, London, 1888; Story of Austria, London, 1898.

—

Widmann, S., Geschichte
des deutschen Volkes, Paderboru, 1893.

—

Wiegand, W., Friedricli der Grosse im Urtheil

der Nachwelt, Strasburg, 1888. — Wiermann, 11., Kaiser Wilhclm und seine Paladine, Leip-
sic. 188"). — Wilda, W. E., Das Strafrecht der Germanen, Halle, 1842. — Wilhelmine von
Baireuth, Memoires depuis I'annee 1700-1742, Brunswick, 1810, Leipsic, 1893. — Wille, 11.,

Vor 30 Jaiiren: Lose Tagebuchbltttter aus dem Peldzuge gcgcn Daneniark, Beilin. lH9f>.

—

WiUielm I. (Emperor), Politisclie Correspondenz Kaiser Wilhelm I, Berlin, 1890. — Willis,
H., Servelus and Calvin, London, 1877.

—

Winter, G., Geschichte des dreissigjahrigen
Krieges, in Oncken"s Allgemeine Geschichte, Berlin, 1893.

Oeo?-!j Winter, born at Breslau, February 3rd, 1856, is prominent among modern German
historians. His individual works are already numerous and valuable, and having been an as-

sistant of Ranke in the preparation of tlie Weltgeschichte, he became one of the editors of the
volumes unconipleted at the death of that great historian.

Winterfeld, K. vou, Geschichte der preussischen Feldzilge von 1866, Potsdam, 1867.

—

Wipe, Gista Cliuonradi II imperatoris, in Monumenta Germanioe Historica, SS. XI, German
translation. Kaiser Konrad II und Heinrich III, nach Wipo dargestellt, 1864.

—

Wipper-
mann, C., Flirst Bismarck im Ruheatande, Berlin, 1891.

—

-Wirth, J. G. A., Die Geschichte
der deutschen Staaten von der AuflOsung des Reichs, Karlsruhe, 1847. — Wissowa, F., Po-
litisclie Beziehungen zwischen England und Deutschland, Breslau, 1889. — Wittekindus,
von Corvei, Res gestae saxonica;, in Monumenta Germanic Historica, SS. Ill, German trans-

lations, Silchsische Geschichten, Berlin, 1847; Heinrich der Erste und Otto der Grosse, Berlin,

1869. — Witzschell, A., Luthers Aufentlialt auf der Wartburg, Vienna, 1876. — Worle,
K., Deutscher Geschichtskalender, Ludwigshafen, 1891.

—

Wohlbriick, 8. W., Geschichte
der Altmark, Berlin, 1855. —Wolf, A., Kaiser Franz 1804-1811, Vienna, 1864; Geschichtliche
Bilder aus Osterreich, Vienna, 1878-1880, 3 vols. ; Osterreich unter Maria Theresia, Joseph
II und Leopold II, Berlin, 1883.

Adam Wolf, a noted Austrian historian, was bom at Eger in Bohemia, July 12th, 1833.

He studied at Prague and Vienna, becoming a lecturer on history in the University of Vienna
in 1850. Appointed professor at Pest in 1853, lie was for some years tutor to the daughter
of Archduke Albert and in 1865 became profes.sor at the University of Gratz, where he
remained until his death, October 25tli, 1883. A profound student of Austrian history, espe-
cially of the times of Maria Theresii, he wrote a number of important treatises, besides valu-
able biographies of Francis I and the archduchess Marie Christine.

Wolf, G., Zur Geschichte der deutschen Piotestanteu 1555-1559, Beriin, 1888. —Wolt-
mann, K. L. von, Geschichte der Reformation in Deutschland, Altona, 1800, 3 vols. —
Worms, H. de, The Austro-Hungarian Empire, 3nd edition, 1876.

Zeiss, E., Bilder aus der deutschen Geschichte, Landshut, 1880. — Zeller, E., Friedrich
der Grosse als Philosoph, Berlin, 1886.

Eduard Zeller was born at Kleinbottwar in Wilrtemberg, January 23nd, 1814. He studied
at Tubingen and Berlin, and in 1840 became a lecturer on theology at Tilbingen. His ad-
vanced views cauied bitter opposition to his appointment to a professorship at Berne in 1847,
and in 1849 he accepted a call to Marburg, where be remained until his appointment as pro-

fessor of philosophy at Heidelberg in 1863. In 1873 he became professorat Berlin University,
but at the age of eighty years retired from active life and settled at Stuttgart. Zeller ranks
among the most noted German historians of philosophy and liis publications are marked by
original thought and profound erudition.

Zeller, J., Histoiie d'AUemagne, Paris. 1873-1890, 6 vols. — Ziegler, T., Der deutsche
Student am Ende des 19ten Jahrhunderts, Stuttgart, 1895, 6th edition, 1896. — Zwiedineck-
Siidenhorst, H. von, Bibliothek deutscher Geschichte, Stuttgart, 1876 (in progress).
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A CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY OF THE HISTORY OP THE GERMANIC EMPIRES
FROM THE TIME OF THE HOHENSTAUFENS TO THE PRESENT

[1138-1904 A.D.]

THF, TWELFTH CENTl^RY

1138 Conrad HI elected king of Germany over liis rival, Henry Guelf (the Proud), duke of
Uiivnriii. Counul feurs Henry and puts him under the hau, giving Saxou_v to Albert
the Hear, and Bavaria to Leopold IV, markgnif of Austria.

1139 Deatli of Henry the Proud.
1140 Ills brother Welf asserts rights to Bavaria and is defeated by Conrad at Weinsbcrg.
1141 On deatli of Ix'opold of Austria, Bavaria falls to Henry .Tasomirgott. brother of Henry

tlie Proud. Conrad restores Saxony to Henry the Lion, son of Henrj- the Proud.
Albert the Bear gives up claim to Saxouy and his former possessions are restored to

him.
1147 Conrad joins the Second Crusade.
1149 Return of Conrad renews strife with Welf of Bavaria. Conrad prepares to go to Rome

to claim imperial crown.
IISI Deatli of Conrad's eldest son Henry, already crowned king of Germany.
1153 Death of Connid. He has enjoined the elcclors to make his nephew, Frederick (I)

Barbarossa emperor, which they do. The king of Denmark acknowledges himself
Frederick's va.ssal.

U'll Frederick starts for Italy to restore the imperial authority there.

U.V) He takes some small towns in northern Italy—is crowned king of Italy at Pavia and
emperor by Adrian IV at Rome. Execution of Arnold of Brescia.

ILW Frederick undertiikes to settle the Guelf and Ghibellinc question. Bavaria restored to
Henry the Lion. Henry Jasomirgott made duke of Austria. Welf receives Tuscany,
Sp(ileti), and some of tile countess Matilda's possessions. The Guelf power is once
nmre fully established.

1107 Nearly all the western princes do homage to the emperor at the Diet of WQrzburg.
Frederick bcstov.s the crown of Bohemia upon Wladislaw. Rupture between pope
and emperor on account of the former's conllnnation of William II n{ Sicily.

1158 Frederick goes again to Italy. Thi' Diet of Runcaglia dcUnes rights of emiwror against
the lyombard cities. Revolt of Milan.

11(10 Siege and destruction of Crema. Schism in the church.
1102 Siege and surrender of Mihiu. The city burned.

689
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1163 Frederick again visits Italy to settle affairs in the kingdom.
1166 Kourtli visit of Frederick to Italy.

1167 Siege of Ancona. Foriiiiitiiiii cit "the Lombard League. Union of Giiclfs and Ghitellines.
Second coronation oT Frederick by the anti-pope Paschal III.

1168 Plague nearly iiiiiiiliilates Frederick's army and he returns tci Germany with difficulty.

The Diet of HanilMTg <'iids a feud between Henry the Linn and his foes.

11C9 Frederick's sou Henry chosen king of the Romans. IJebidldiug of Milan. The new
city of Alessandria built.

1174 Fifth expedition of Frederick to Italy.

1175 Unsuccessful siege of Alessandria.

1176 Disastrous defeat of F'rederick by the Lombards at Legnano. He makes an armistice
with the pope and tlie Lombards.

1177 Reconciliation of Pope Alexander HI and Frederick at Venice.

1178 End of the schism in the church.

1183 Submission of Henry the Lion. Division of the duchy of Saxony.
1183 Peace of Constance. The Lombard cities gain their independence, recognising the over-

lordship of Frederick, which however they may redeem by annual payment.
1186 Frederick visits Italy for the sixth time. He attempts to repress the growing energy of

the Ijombard and Tuscan cities. Marriage of Henry to Constance, daughter of Roger
II of Sicily.

1188 Frederick joins the Third Crusade. Henry made vice-regent. He goes to war with
Henry the Lion. Death of William H of Sicily. Henry by virtue of his marriage
claims the kingdom, but it is ,secure<l by Tancred.

1190 Henry comes to an understiinding with Henry the Lion. Death of Frederick while bath-
ing in a stream in Cilicia. Henry "VI succeeds.

1191 Coronation of Henry as emperor. He abandons Tusculum. Siege of Naples in war
with Tancred.

1194 End of a two years' war with Henry the Lion and liberation of Richard Coeur de Lion,
his brother-in-law.

1195 Henry subjugates the kingdom of Sicily which he treats in merciless fashion. William
III resigns the crown to Henry. End of the Norman dynasty, Germany's most dan-
gerous rival in Italy.

1196 Henry's eldest son Frederick elected king of the Romans.
1197 Rebellion in Sicily crushed. Henry makes great plans for conquest of the Eastern Em-

pire, but dies suddenly.
1198 Some of the German princes elect Philip of Swabia, Henry's brother, king. Others

bestow the title upon Otto IV, son of Henry the Lion. A war for the crown between
the Guelfs and Hohenstaufens begins. Pope Innocent III recognises Otto. The name
Guelf applied to partisans of the pope. Defeat of Otto and restriction of his

power.

THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY

1308 Murder of Philip. Otto universally hailed as sovereign.

130& Coronation of Otto as emperor. He abandons the estates of Matilda to the pope.

1313 In consequence of quarrels between Otto and the pope, the latter makes Frederick II,

grandson of Barbarossa, king of Germany.
1314 Battle of Bouvines. Otto in alliance with King John of England and others defeated by

Philip Augustus of France. He withdraws to the Harzburg.
1215 Coronation of Frederick as king of Germany. He promises to undertake a crusade.

1318 Death of Otto IV.
1230 Frederick's young son, Henry, to whom Swabia has been given, is elected king of Rome.

Coronation of Frederick as emperor upon renewing his promises to the papal see by
Honorius III.

1222 Coronation of Henry as king at Aachen (Aix-la-Chapelle).

1336 Quarrels with the Lombard cities.

1237 Abortive attempt of Frederick to conduct a crusade. He is excommunicated for not
fulfilling his promise. Defeat of the Danish king, Valdemar II, at BornhOved.

1328 Frederick sails for the East on his crusade. The pope excommunicates him for starting

without absolution.

1229 The pope's army ravages Apulia. Frederick concludes a ten years' truce with the

Saracens, receives Jerusalem and other places, and returns to Ital5'. He is excom-
municated a third time for coming back. Frederick drives the papal troops from his

territories.

1230 Peace made with the pope. Absolution of Frederick.

1234 Revolt of Frederick's son Henry in lower Germany. He is subdued and sent to Italy.

Pidilic peace enacted at Mainz. The laws first published botli in Latin and German.
1236 Victories over the Lombard cities.

1237 Frederick seizes Austria, and deposes Duke Frederick the Warlike. The empress' second
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son, Conrad, clcctod king of the Romans. In Lonibiiniy Prcilcrick wins a dccisivr

victory ovfr tlit- Lonibiirtl cities lit Corttnuovu. The siimller cities bustcn to luuke

peace. Milan holds out.

1233 Siege of Hnscia Fretlerick retiri« to Cremona. Frederick's natural son, Enzio,
a!«iime.s title of kiof; of Siirdinia, which offends the pope.

1239 Becinning of war with the papacy. Excommunication of Frederick. Enzio captures
Aniona.

12-10 Fri'derick ajipears l)efore IJome, hut returns to Naples.

1241 Sea victory i>l Enzio at Elba. In Germany Duke Henry the Pious, of Liegnitz, lights a
Irnttle at WahLstatt with the Mongols, who have invaded the country. Althougu vic-

torious, the Mongols turn back.

1345 Innocent IV, having escaped from Frederick, summons council at Lyons and declares

Fri'diTiek deposi'd. All subjects of the emperor are ordered to revolt, and a new elec-

linn is called for.

1240 Henry Raspe, laiulgnif of Tliuringla. is elected. He ia defeated at Ulm by Conrad
1247 IK'ath of IKiiry. William of Holland elecU'd to succeed him.
VMS Defeat of Frederick at Padua. He retreats to Naples.

1249 Victory at FosstdlJi for the Liimlmril cities. Capture of Enzio.
Vi50 Fre<ierick dies at Fiorentino. His son. Conrad IV, succeeds. Germany torn by fac-

tions!. Conmd stays in Itjilv. The pope refuses to recognize him as emperor. Con-
rad is by Fn-derick's will king of Sicily also. He and his brother Manfred recover

Naples and Capua from the pope.
1253 The pope offers the crown of Sicily to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and to Charles, count

of Anjou, in return for an alliance against ("onrad and Manfred. Neither accepts.

1354 Death of Connid. Sitid to be cjiused by Manfred's nmliitidiis. Manfred becomes regent
in Sicily for Conrad's son Conradin.

1256 Death of William. Iiiterrftjninn in Germany.
r25T Double election of Richard of Cornwall and Alfonso of Castile to the German king-

dom. The former is crowned at Aachen, but is recognised only in the Rhine valley.
The latter never comes to Germany.

125S Manfred states that Conradin is dead and has himself crowned king of Sicily. The
pope refuses to recognise him.

1204 Pope Urban IV offers the crown of Sicily to Charles of Anjou, who accepts.
1265 Coronation nf Charles as king of Sicily. lie proceeds against Manfred.
1266 Death of Manfred in battle of Benevento.
1267 Expetlition of Conradin into Italy to recover his hereditary rights.

1268 Defeat of Conni<lin at Tagliacozzo. He is captured and executed.
1273 Death of Richard of Cornwall. The po])e tlireali'ns to appoint an emperor if the electors

do not choose one. A new era for the empire begins. Italy has been lost to it. The
house of Anjou is established in southern Italy. The Guelf triumphs in the north
have put an end to imperial authority. The eccle.siastictil power has entirely over-
shadowed that of the emperor. The title continues only in name. The electors be-
come a distinct element in the st^ice.

1373 Diet at Frankfort, as,sembled to elect a succes.sor to Richard, king of the Romans, passes
over the chief candidates. Ottocar kingof Bohemia and Alfonso the I^'arneilof Castile,
and chooses Rudolf of Habsburg. He eoneiliales the papacy by making ample
concessions.

1276 Vienna taken by Rudolf from the Bohemian king, who resigns Austria, Styria, Cariu-
thia, etc.. to Rudolf. Rudolf restores order in the realm.

1278 Ottocar defeated by Rudolf at the battle of Marchfeld. Death of Ottocar. His suc-
cessor. Wenceslaus II, marries Rudolf 's daughter.

1291 Rudolf <lie.s.

1292 Adolphus of Nassau elected German king to the exclusion of Albert, Rudolf's son.
Civil w .ir.

1298 Albert I elected. He defeats and slays Adolphus at GOUheim, subdues Theobald of
Plirt. and makes peace with the electors.

1299 Treaty with Philip the Fair <.f France.
1300 A campaign undertaken bv Albert to a.ssert Ids claims to the domains of the deceased

count of Holland fails, fic puts down internal enemies.

THE FOUKTEENTII CENTUKY

1301 Charles Martel, son of Charles II of Naples, made king of Hungary by the pope. The
Hungarians choose the son of Wenceslaus of Bohemia.

1303 Albert exchanges the alliance of Philip of Fniuee for that of Pope Bouifueo VIII. War
with Wenceslaus II of Bohemia.

1306 Albert seizes the Bohemian kingdom on the death of Wenceslaus III and makes his own
soji Rudolf king.

1307 Battle of Lucka. Albert's troops defeated by theThuringiuu pnuce.s. Death of Rudolf
U. W.—VOL. XV. 2T
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of Boliemia. The BohcmiaDS elect Duke Henry of Carinthia king. Albert invades
Bohemia.

1308 Albert murdered by his nephew, John the Parricide. Henry VII of Luxemburg:
elected German king at Rhense. Walderaar, the powerful markgraf of Brandenburg,
begins his rule.

1309 Henry makes a compact with the excluded princes of the house of Habsburg.
1310 Henry of Carinthia is e.xpelled from the Bohemian throne and the crown transferred to

John, son of Henry of Luxemburg. Henry of Luxemburg assembles an army to assert

the imperial supremacy over Italy. He enters Lombardy and is crowned with the

iron crown at Milan. He favours the Qhibellines. Guelf rising against him. Unsuc-
cessful siege of Brescia. The Genoese welcome Henry.

1312 Henry VH receives the imperial crown at Rome and attacks Florence. Waldemar of
Brandenburg defeats Frederick of Thurinpia at Grossenhain. War between Ludwig
of Bavaria (the Bavarian) of the house of Wittelsbach and Frederick the Handsome of
Austria.

1313 Henry prepares to oppose Robert king of Naples. Death of Henry VH. Battle of
Gammclsdorf : Ludwig of Bavaria defeats Frederick the Handsome.

1314 Ludwig (IV) the Bavarian elected German king at Frankfort, and Frederick the
Handsome at Sachseuliausen. The cities support Ludwig. General anarchy and
war between the Habsburgs and Wittelsbachs.

1315 Battle of >Iorgarten. Duke Leopold of Austria, brother of Frederick, defeated by the
Swiss confederates.

1316 Waldemar of Brandenburg defeats a league of Poland, Denmark, Sweden, and Korway
at Granson.

1323 Ludwig the Bavarian defeats and captures Frederick at MQhldorf.
1323 Brandenburg, left vacant by the extinction of Waldemar's family, conferred on Ludwig,

son of Ludwig the Bavarian.
1324 Pope John XXII declares Ludwig deposed and his followera excommunicate. The

electors refuse to acknowledge the sentence.

1.S25 Ludwig and Frederick agree to reign conjointly.

1326 Death of Leopold of Austria.

1327 Ludwig goes to Milan and receives the crown of Lombardy.
1328 Ludwig seizes Pisa. He is crowned emperor at Rome, and sets up an anti-pope, but

finds himself surrounded by enemies and returns home.
1330 Death of Frederick the Handsome. His surviving brothers make peace with Ludwig.

King John of Bohemia secures the inheritance of Henry of Carinthia by marrying his

son, John Henry, to Henry's daughter, Margarets Maultasch, and makes a successful
expedition into Italy.

1331 Ludwig fails in an attempt to reconcile himself with the pope. The Swabian League
formed by the cities to resist oppression by the nobles.

1333 John of Bohemia forced to evacuate Italy.

1336 Division of the dominions of Henry of Carinthia. John of Bohemia takes Tyrol and the
Habsburgs Carinthia and Carniola.

1337 Ludwig makes alliance with England against France.
1338 Diet of Frankfort. The estates of the empire declare John XXU's interdict against

Ludwig to be null and void. The electors declare the choice of an emperor to rest

with them independently of the pope's sanction.

1340 Ludwig abandons the English alliance for that of France.
1341 Lower Bavaria is united to Ludwig's dominions on extinctienof the ducal house. Louis

the Great, son of Charles Martel, becomes king of Hungary.
1342 Tyrol acquired for the house of Wittelsbach by the marriage of Margarete Maultasch

with Ludwig of Brandenburg.
1346 Ludwig takes possession of Holland, Zealand, and Friesland in right of his wife.

Clement VI excommunicates Ludwig and declares him deposed. Charles (IV) of
Luxemburg, son of King John of Bohemia, elected German king. The cities refuse

to receive him. He flees to France.
1347 Death of John of Bohemia at Crecy. Charles succeeds him. Death of Ludwig. Louis

of Hungary invades Naples to avenge the death of his brother. King Andrew.
1348 Charles IV supjiorts the claim of the false Waldemar to Brandenburg. Charles founds

the University of Prague.
1349 Giinther, Count of Schwarzenburg, made German king by the supporters of the house

of Wittelsbach, rivals of the false Waldemar. Gtlnther resigns his Claims for a money
payment.

1350 Charles abandons Waldemar's cause.

13.53 The count palatine resigns half the upper Palatinate to the Bohemian crown.
1354 Charles crowned at Milan with the iron crown of Lombardy.
1355 The Bohemian laws modified at Charles' suggestion. He negotiates a peace between the

Visconti and the Lombard League and is crowned emperor at Rome. Charles attacked

in Pisa. He returns home.
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1350 Tlio Qoldfn RiiU. agreed to by the diet nt NureiiilnTg, regulates the method of the
election of Ueriimn emperors.

lAW AlliiiiK-e between Uiidolf IV of Austria find the counts of WUrlemberg against Charles.

Louis the Great of Hungary eonciuers Dulniatia from Venice.

ISfiO ("Imrles deluclies the counts of \VlhtenilHrg from Uudolf IV.

1304 l?y the Treaty of Urunn, between Kiulolf anil CiiarUs, the houses of Ilabsbiirg and Lux-
emburg conclude a perpetual alliance by which on the c.xlinction of the one hou.se

the o»hcr iK'Comes its heir.

1300 Rattle at the Iron Gales between the Hungarians nnil Turks.
1368 Chiirles leads an nrmy into Italy against the Visconti and gains their promise not to

make alliances ogainst the poiu". Charles again goes to Home.
1370 Louis of Hungary makes himself king of Poland.
1372 Rattle of Altheini. The Swabian League defeated by the count of Wllrtemberg.
1373 The Treaty of FQrsteuwald. The hou.se of Wittifshach resigns the mark of Rranden-

burg to t'lmrles IV. I'omerania and Mecklenburg acknowledge Charles' suzerainty.

1376 Charles' son Wenceslaus chosen emperor in his father's lifetime. L'lm. Constance, uud
other cities unite to defend their liberties and refuse to do homage to Wenceslaus.

1377 Rattle of Heutlingen. The troops of the cities defeat those of SVilrti inberg. Charles
confirms the liberties of the cities in return for their homage to Wenceslaus. The
cities in the Swabian League increased to thirty-two. Charles divides his territories

among his sons.

1378 Death of Charles IV. 'Wencealaus succeeds.

1379 The dukes of Bavaria, the counts palatine, and the innrkgraf of Raden join the Swabian
League. Leagues of the sword, crown, lion, etc., formed by the knights to couuter-
balaucc the Swabian League. Wars between the towns and knightly leagues.

1382 In the league of Ehingen, the Swabian League and the kniglitly leagues unite to pro-

serve order. Death of Louis of Hungary. His daughter Marj-, wife of AVencesluus'
brother Sigismund, succeeds him.

1384 Wenceslaus elected head of the leagues.
1385 Five Swi.ss towns join the league of cities.

1380 Duke Leopold of Austria defeated and slain by the Swiss at Scmpach.
1387 War between the princes and the Swabian I^'ague. Sigismund, markgraf of Branden-

burg, brother of Wenceslaus, crowned king of Hungary.
1388 Battle of Xafels. An Austrian army defeated by the SwLss Confederation. Battle of

DOrtingen. The princes defeat the Swabian League.
1389 Diet of Eger. Wenceslaus persuades the princes and many of the towns to agree to a

LtindJ'riedf or "* king's peace " for six years. Massacre of Jews in Prague.
1393 Conflict between Wenceslaus and the Bohemian clergy. The Bohemian nobles form a

noble league (nerrcnliiaid) against Wenceslaus. Ihcy are joined bj' Sigismund of
Hungary, Jobst of Moravia, and other princes.

1394 Wenceslaus imprisoned by the Bohemian nobles. John, duke of Gorlitz, brother of
Wenceslaus, defeats the Bohemian rebels.

1395 Wenceslaus makes Galeazzo Visconti hereditary duke of Milan.
1390 Hallle of Xikopoli; the Turks defeat Sigismund of Huugarv.
1397 The iliets of Temesvar (1397) and Buda (1405) organise the flungariau chambers of peers

and representatives.

1400 W'enceslaus deposed by the electors.

THE FIFTEENTH CESTLRY

1401 They choose Rupert Clem, the count palatine, Roman king. Rupert makes alliance
with the IJerrciUjuiul. He leads an array into Italy, but returns to Germany unsuc-
cessful.

M02 Sigismund of Hungary rules Bohemia for Wenceslaus. He imprisons Wenceslaus.
1403 Wenceslaus escapes. The Hungarians make Ladislaus of >iaples king. Sigismund

propitiates the Hungarians and Ijidislaus withdniws.
1405 League of Marbach. The arclihisliop of Mainz, the markgraf of Baden, the count of

Wiirtemberg, and seventeen Swabian lities unite against Rupert.
1409 The archbishop of Prague commands Wyclitfe's writings to be pid)licly burned.
1410 John Huss laid under the ban of the church for heresy. Death of Rupert. Sig'ismuild

of Hungary chosen emperor. Another party elect Jobst of Moravia.
1411 Jobst dies. Agnemeiit between Sigisnuind and Wenceslaus. Sigismund again elected.

Frederick von Hohenzollern becomes administrator of Brandenburg.
1412 Hussite disturbances in Prague.
1114 Council of Constance meets to end the papal schism ond deal with the Bohemian here.sy

and with church refonii. Sigismund attends it.

1415 John Huss burned at the stake by order of the council. The majority of the Bohemian
nobles form an alliance to support Hussite doctrines.

1410 Jerome of Prague burned.
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1419 Revolt of the Tiiboriles, a branch of the Hussites in Prague. Wenceslaus murdered.
Churches and cloisters attacked by the Hussites. They take arms and led by Zizka
capture the citadel of Prague.

1430 Crusudc (kclaiTd against the Hussites. The Hussites institute a regular government
uiidrr Niciiiiliis of Hus and Zizka and it is supported by the main portion of the Bo-
Iiciniun nulion. Sigismund's troops defeated before Prague. The Calixtines, or

Utraquists, tlie moderate Hu.ssite Jiarty, embody their doctrines in the Four Articles.

1421 The Hussites take many cities and ravage the country.

1422 Battle of DeutschBrod. 8igisnuind defeated by Zizka. Dissensions among the Hus-
sites.

1424 Zizka dies.

1420 The Hussites defeat the imperials at Aussig and make raids into the empire.
1428 The Hussites invade Silesia and Hungary.
1431 Hussite victory at Taus. Sigismuud receives the Lombard crown at Milan. Council of

Bale meets and negotiates with the Hussites.

1433 Sigismund recognises Eugenius IV as pope and is crowned emperor at Rome. The
council of Bale offers the Hussites concessions known as the Compactata, granting
the administration of the cup in both kinds and consecration of Utraquist priests.

The Hussites refuse the terms offered.

1434 The nobles in Bohemia unite to restore order and defeat the Hussites at Lipan. Order
restored in Bohemia.

1436 Sigismund concedes the Bohemians' demands in favour of the independence of the
church in Bohemia. The Compactata are accepted and Sigismund is received in
Prague as king of Bohemia.

1437 Sigismund dies and the house of Luxemburg becomes extinct.

1438 Duke Albert of Austria elected German king as Albert II.

1439 Albert dies in a war with the Turks.
1440 With the election of Frederick III (IV) the empire returns to the house of Habsburg.

Wladislaw Jagello of Poland chosen king of Hungary.
1442 Hungarians under John Hunyady defeat the Turks at Szent-Imre and the Iron Gates.

1443 Hunyady beats the Turks at Nish and crosses the Balkans.

1444 At Frederick's suggestion a force of Armagnacs invades Switzerland. It is defeated at

Sankt Jakob. Battle of Varna. The Turks defeat Hunyady and kill Wladislaw Ja-

gello. Wladislaw the Posthumous, king of Bohemia, sou of Albert II, chosen king of
Hungary. John Himyady appointed governor in his absence. George Podiebrad
becomes leader of the Utraquist party of Hussites, now the dominant one in Bohemia.

1445 Hunyady besieges Vienna to compel Frederick to release Wladislaw the Posthumous.
1446 Treaty between Frederick and Pope Eugenius IV. Two electors deposed. The electors

league against the pope. War between Elector Frederick of Saxony and Duke William
of Thuringia.

1447 Tlirough the efforts of .3i!neas Sylvius the obedience of the German princes is restored to

the pope.
1448 Battle of Kosovo. Hunyady defeated by the Turks. George Podiebrad takes Prague.

War between Hussites anil Catholics in Bohemia.
1449 The Markgrafs War of Albert Achilles of Brandenburg and other princes against Nurem-

berg. Several German princes combine to replace Frederick by George Podiebrad,
but fail of their object.

1451 Frederick III recognises the authority of George Podiebrad in Bohemia. Podiebrad
finally suppresses the Taborite sect of Hussites.

1452 Frederick crowned emperor at Rome. (This was the last occasion on which a German
emperor was crowned at Rome.)

1453 Frederick permits Wladislaw the Posthumous to assume government of Hungary.
Himgary threatened by the Turks after the fall of Constantinople.

1456 Hunyady defeats the Turks in a great battle at Belgrade. He dies.

1457 Lower Austria falls to Frederick on the death of Wladislaw the Posthumous. The
crown of Hungary falls to Matthias Corvinus, son of Hunyady ; that of Bohemia to

George Podiebrad.
1402 Battle of Sackingen ; Frederick, count palatine, defeats Ulrich of Wtirtemberg and his

allies. Rising in Vienna under Frederick Ill's brother Albert.

1403 The death of Albert puts Frederick in possession of Upper Austria.

1408 The pope refuses to confirm the Bohemian Compactata, excommunicates George Podie-

brad, and incites Matthias Corvinus to war with him.
1409 Matthias is crowned king of Bohemia, but is soon after expelled thence.

1471 On the death of George Podiebrad, Wladislaw Jagello of Poland becomes king of

Bohemia. Matthias continues the war with Bohemia.
1474 Charles the Bold of Burgundy besieges Neuss.
1475 Frederick relieves Neuss.
1477 Maximilian, son of Frederick III, marries Mary of Burgundy, heiress of Charles the

Bold.
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1479 By the Trcrtty of OlinUtz, Wladislaw of Bohemia iil)iiii<lima Silesia. Monivia, anil Lusatiii

to Mntthiiis C'orvimis. Battle of Ouinegati". Maxiiiiiliau iltfeaLs the French. Tho
Ilunirarians tlefeut the Turks at Kenyer-uiesiV

1483 Dentil of -Mary of Burgundy; Maximilian rules the Netherlands for their son Philip.

Kevolts against him. Pcjico of Arnw. Maximilian resigns Burgundy and Artois to

Kraiiee.
14S."> Matthias Corvinus conquers Austria and forces Frederick to acknowledge his rights in

Sil.sia. lie makes Vienna his cai>ital.

lISi) Miiviinilian chosen king of the Komans.
1 ISS (.ireat Swabiau League of the archduke Sigisniund of Austria, twenty-two .Swabinn

cities, etc., to maintain order. Frederick 111 invades the Netherlands to release Maxi-
milian, kept prisoner at Bruges.

1489 Frederick defeats the Flemings at Bertborg.

1 190 Frederick abandons the government to Jiaximilian. Wladislaw, king of Bohemia, be-
comes king of Hungary on the death of Matthias Corvinus. Maximilian attacks
Wladislaw and recovers Austria.

1491 By the Treaty of Pressburg Wladislaw promises Maximilian the succession to Hungary
if he him>iclf should die without heirs.

1492 Charles VHI of France marries Maximilian's betrothed, Anne of Brittany; England and
Spain unite with Maximilian against Fmnce.

1493 Peace made with Charles VHI, who surrenders Franclic-Comte and Artois to Maxi-
milian. Death of Frederick HI. Maximilian succeeds him. Maximilian repels an
invasicm of the Turks.

1494 Maximilian surrenders the government of the Netherlands to his son Philip.

1495 Maximilian joins the league of Venice for the expulsion of the French from Italy. Diet
of Worms. Permanent peace within the empire agreed upon. Imperial chamber
formed to settle quarrels between the princes. Tho tax called "common penny "im-
liosed to support it.

1409 Failure of Maximilian's expedition into Italy. Ills son Philip marries Juana of Spain.
1499 War with the Swiss Confederation. Imperials arc defeated at Dorneck. . Maximilian

makes alliance with Frederick of Naples against France. Diet of Augsburg. Imperial
council of regency appointed for six years.

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY

1501 Part of the imperial chamber's jurisdiction transferred to the Aulic council. Treaty
with Louis XII of France, whom Maximilian promises to invest with the Milanese.

1503 pylectoral union formed at Gelnhausen. The electors agree to act in imperial allairs only
by mutual consent and to maintain their privileges against the em|)eror.

1504 Maximiliuu joins in the Bavaria-Landshut war of succession and wins the victory of
Ratisbou. Treaty of Blois. Maximilian promises Louis XII the investiture of Milan.

1508 Unsuccessful invasion of Venetia by Maximilian. The Venetians conquer and retain
Trieste and Fiumc. ilaximilian forms the league of Cambray with France, Spain,
and the pope for the partition of Venice.

1509 Successful expedition of Louis XII into Italy. Maximilian's expedition unsuccessful.
1510 The pope abandons the league.

1512 French victory at Ravenna. Maximilian abandons the cause of the French, and they
are expelled from Italy. The empire divided into administrative circles.

1513 Battle of Gwinegatc. or the Spurs; Maximilian with English troops defeats tho French.
1514 Peasant insurreetion in Hungary known as that of the A'l/riir.s or Crusjiders. The peas-

ants under Dosza defeated at Temesvar and punished with great cruelty. Verbiiczy's
coililication of the laws called Trijnrtiium Opim Juris lieyiii Uuugartp adopted by the
Ilunirarian diet.

1515 On the death of Wladislaw of Hungary his son, Louis II. succeeds him.
1510 Exi)edilion of Maximilian to Italy. He makes peace with France.
1517 Luther begins his attack on the sale of indulgences.
1518 Luther summoned to Rome to answer the charge of heresy.
1519 Luther appeals to a gc^neral eouneil. Death of JIaximiiian. Charles V, grandson of

Maximilian, elected emperor.
1520 A papal bull rleclares Luther a heretic and excommunicates him. Charles crowned at

Aachen (Aixla-ChapelU). Luther burns the bull of excommunication.
1521 Diet of Worms. By the Edict of Worms Luther is laid under the ban of the empire.

He is concealed in the castle of Wartburg. His doctrines spreail. The prince of
Anlialt adopts them. The imperial chamber reestjiblishcd. Belgrade captured by the
Turks. Charles cedes Austria. Styria, Carinthia, and Carniola to his brother Ferdi-
nand. The empi'rnr's troops drive the French from the Milanese.

1522 Charles cedes the Tyrol to Ferdinand. The French fail in an attempt to recover the
Milanese. League between Charles, the pope, Venice, and other Italian cities against
France. Bremen accepts the Reformation. It i.s preached in Silesia. Franz vou
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SickJngen, at tlie head of troops of the Swabian League and the Rhenish League of

Knights, attempts to introduce a reformation of the church by force. He besieges

Treves unsuccessfully.

1523 Sickingen's castle of Landstuhl taken and himself slain.

1524 The diet of Nuremberg recommends the summoning of a council to settle the religious

disputes. The Catholic princes of Germany unite in the league of Ratisbon to enforce

the Edict of Worms. Magdeburg accepts the Reformation. Appearance of the

fanatical sect of anabaptists. They rouse the peasants to rebel against their lords.

1525 A savage peasant war is repressed with equal barbarism. Charles V defeats Francis I

at Favia. John the Constant, elector of Saxony, espouses Luther's cause. Albert of

Brandenburg, grandmaster of the Teutonic order of knighthood, adopts Lutheranism,

converts East Prussia into an hereditary dukedom, and makes alliance with John the

Constant. Luther, having abjured his monastic vows, marries a nun. The reformed

doctrines are adopted by Philip, landgraf of Hesse Cassel, and by the city of Nurem-
berg.

1536 Treaty of Madrid. Francis renounces his claims on Milan and Naples and promises to

restore Burgundy to Charles. Alliance of Torgau between the Protestant princes.

The pope forms the Holy League of Cognac with Francis I against Charles. The diet

of Speier effects a compromise with Luther's followers. Great Turkish victory over

the Hungarians at Mohacs. Death of Louis II of Hungary. Buda and Pest surrender

to the Turks. Ferdinand, brother of Charles V, becomes king of Bohemia. John
Zapolya, voivode of Transylvania, crowned king of Hungary. Ferdinand becomes
king and expels John Zapolya.

1527 Charles' troops ravage the papal territories and take Rome. Sack of Rome. The pope
a prisoner.

1528 The reformed doctrines accepted by the city of Brunswick and established in Branden-

burg.
1529 The second diet of Speier issues a decree unfavourable to the reformers. The Lutherans

protest and hence acquire the name of Protestants. Hamburg and Strasburg accept

the Reformation. Charles signs the Treaty of Cambray with Francis I. The Turks,

having overrun Hungary in support of John Zapolya, lay siege to Vienna.

1530 Charles receives the iron crown of Lorabardy and is crowned emperor by the pope.

He summons a diet at Augsburg. The Protestants draw up the Confession of Augs-
burg (it was subscribed to by the elector of Saxony, the markgraf of Brandenburg,

Ernest, duke of Liineburg, the landgraf of Hesse, the prince of Anhalt, the cities of

Nuremberg, Reutlingen, Kempten, Windsheira, Heilbronn, and Weissenburg).

Charles publishes a decree condemning Protestant doctrines and laying the Protestants

under the ban of the empire. The Protestant princes unite in the Smalkaldic League
(it included the elector of Saxony, the landgraf of Hesse, the prince of Anhalt, the

dukes of Brunswick-Liineburg, the counts'of Mansfeld, the cities of Magdeburg,
Bremen, Liibeck, Strasburg, Lindau, Constance, Memmingen, Biberach, Isny, Reut-

lingen, and Ulm).
l.'iSl Ferdinand chosen Roman king. Gottingen adopts the Reformation.

1533 The " Carolina " ordinance regulating the punishment of crime in Germany promulgated.
By the religious peace of Nuremberg, Charles agrees to leave the Protestants unmo-
lested till the summons of a general council. Charles leads a great army to the relief

of the little Hungarian city of Gunz besieged by a formidable Turkish force. The
Turks retire.

1534 Peace of Nuremberg renewed. The Anabaptist commonwealth in Munster commits
terrible excesses. Bugenhagen introduces the Reformation into Pomerania.

1535 The anabaptists in Milnster put down. Charles V makes an expedition to Tunis, expels

the usurper Barbarossa, and restores the king Mulei Hassan. Francis I seizes the

occasion to renew the war.
1536 Francis I occupies Piedmont. Charles invades Provence, but finds it already desolated

by the French and retreats in disorder.

1538 Treaty of Grosswardein between Ferdinand and John Zapolya ; John to retain for life

the part of Hungary actually in his possession. Ten years' truce with France
(Truce of Nice). Mutiny amongst Charles' troops in Milan, Sicily, and Africa; their

generals borrow money to pacify them.
1530 The Reformation established in Frankfort-on-the-Oder.
1510 Death of John Zapolya. His widow, aided by Martinuzzi, bishop of Grosswardein,

asserts the claims of her son John Sigismund to Hungary.
1541 Expedition led by Charles against the pirates of Algiers. Great part of the fleet

destroyed in a storm. The army returns, having accomplished nothing. Ferdinand's

troops besiege John Sigismund in Buda. Buda is relieved by the Turks under Sulei-

man the Magnificent, who then takes possession of John Sigismund's Hungarian
domains for himself.

1542 Hermann, archbishop of Cologne, adopts Protestantism.

1544 Battle of Cerisole in Piedmont. Imperial troops defeated by the French. Charles in-
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_ . • • .1.1, TT.,.,rv VTTT Vpncc of Cresnv. ChftrlcB renounces

question of reform
Protestiint duke. Maurice of Saxony, and con-

members contuiue to sit at Trent. *'" """'"o '"
,„„ . , ,i,„ battle of ]\laldlicrg

most of tlicni to submit.

ISi: V::^:^^'^1^^l^^^ pos^ssionsof JohnSi.i.mund surrendered to Ferdi-

duke of Bavaria.

l-WS Ferdinand crowned at Fmnkfort.

15^^ K^pl-^i^°--^'^tt^^^-^^"'^^- The diet of princes at Naumburg de-

cUres tlie emperor to be alone capable of summoninfr a genera council.

1,561 The elector pilatine, Frederick III. becomes a convert to Calvinism and attempts to

1,563 Tl'^^o^t^rof Vi::nrconrn':the existing dogmas of the Koman C^atboHc CH-cb.

1564 ^^rdinand dies and is succeeded in the empire by bis son MaximiUan II. Maximilian s

hv the duke The duke of Golha imprisoned for life.
r m „ „»

1571 Death "f-'Tobn'sSnuwul Z.ipolya. Maximilian succeeds to his Hungarian dominions.

v;ti.ii)Hii IMthori tiecomes voivode of 'rraiisvlvaniii.

ir5 Tlu of So 1 -u'els Ma.xin.ilia.rs son Hu.lolf king of the Romans.

'57i 1) at of Max dl a His son sur.e,.ds as Rudolf II and begins to P"
V<'«tnelioii8 on

te l^otllsta^s inbis Austrian dondnions. The elector palatine, Ludwig VI, e.xpels

1680The'^I^l^n^-uadto;iuer''l^W CV»<.r., embodying the Lutheran a»
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opi)osc(l to tho Ciilviiiistic doctrines, and require its acceptance bypriestsand teachers.

ScliiHin lictwui'ii the Lutlirnins and Caivinists tinally ellected.

1582 Gebhiinl, anhliisliop and elector of Cologne, embraces Calvinism. Tbe emperor and
pope depose Gebluird, who resists tlie sentence. Civil war in Cologne. The Lutheran
princes decline to support Gebhard.

1583 On the succession of Frederick IV to the Palatinate the Lutherans are expelled.

1584 Ernest of Bavaria establishes himself as elector of Cologne by expelling Gebhard and
prohibits Protestant worship.

1591 Turks invade Hungary.
1593 The Strasburg Protestant canons choose Jolm George, markgraf of Brandenburg, as their

bishop. The Catholic minority elect Charles, cardinal archbishop of Mainz. War
between the rival bishops.

1594 League between the elector palatine, the duke of Wlirtemberg, and other Protestant

princes to withhold aid for the Turkish war until their grievances are settled ; tliey

complain of imperial and papal encroachment on their religious and civil jurisdiction

and of the attempted iutroduction of the Gregorian calendar.

1595 Peasant disturbances in Austria. Kudolf makes alliance with Sigismund Bathori,

voivode of Transylvania, against the Turks.
1596 The Turks capture Erlau and defeat an Austrian army at Kereztes.

THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

1604 John George, markgraf o{ Brandenburg, resigns the Strasburg bishopric to the arch-

bishop of Mainz for a money payment. Kevolt of Stephen Bocskay and the Protes-

tants of upper Hungary against government persecution. They are joined by the

Transylvanian exiles under Bethleu Gabor. Bocskay with the aid of the Turks makes
himself prince of Transylvania and master of upper Hungary.

1605 Rudolf 11 orders the decrees of the council of Trent to be accepted in Bohemia.
1006 Rudolf's brother Matthias concludes the Peace of Vienna with Stephen Bocskay; the

laws of Hungary are contirmed, freedom of religious worship is granted her, and the

appointment of only native otHcials promised; Bocska}' is recognised as prince of

Tran.sylvania and East Hungary. Matthias concludes a truce with the Turks at

Zsitvatorok. Bocskay dies.

1607 Sigismund Rakoczy succeeds Bocskay.
1608 Diet of Ratisbon. The Protestants demand the abolition of the illegal jurisdiction of the

Aulic council and the retention by their party of the ecclesiastical property belonging
to it in accordance with the Peace of Passau. A Protestant union formed at Ahausen
by the elector palatine, Christian of Anhalt, the duke of Wlirtemberg, markgrafs of

Ansbach, Kulmbach, and Baden, and the count palatine of Neuburg. Matthias wins
over the Hungarians by confirming their privileges. He invades Bohemia with Aus-
trian and Hungarian troops and forces Rudolf to cede to him Hungary, Austria, and
Moravia.

1609 The elector of Brandenburg, the landgraf of Hesse, with Strasburg, Ulm, Nuremberg,
and other imperial cities join the Protestant Union. The estates of Hungary, Austria,

and Moravia compel Matthias to restore their religious [jrivileges. The Protestant

Union demands religious and administrative reforms. Various princes lay claim to the

vacant duchy of Jlilich and Cleves. John Sigismund, elector of Brandenburg, and
the count palatine of Neuburg by the Treaty of Dortmund agree to take joint posses-

sion. Rudolf refuses to recognise them and appoints the archduke Leopold admin-
istrator. Civil war in Jlilich. The Bohemian Protestants extort from Rudolf full

toleration of religious worship and independent church and school government.
Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, unites the Catholic princes in a Catholic league.

1610 The Protestant Union renewed, the members agreeing to support the Treaty of Dort-
mmid. Rudolf confers JUlich on the elector of Saxony. Henry IV of France pre-

pares to come to the aid of the union, which negotiates with the United Provinces and
other Protestant powers. Death of Henry IV. The Protestants invade Alsace.
Maximilian of Bavaria makes peace with the union.

1611 The Bohemians transfer their crown to Matthias.
1612 Death of Rudolf II. Interregnum. Hatthias elected emperor.
1613 Bethlen Gabor, assisted by the Turks, makes jiimself prince of Transylvania.
1614 The count palatine of Neuburg goes over to Catholicism and quarrels with John Sigis-

mund of Brandenburg. The prince of Orange comes to the aid of John Sigismund,
and Planish troops under Spinola support Neuburg. The peace of Xanten arranges a
div- ..m of the Jiilich territories between Brandenburg and Neuburg. The Dutch and
S .nish refuse to leave the countrj'.

1616 Fe' D-nd of Styria, cousin of Matthias, crowned king of Bohemia.
1618 Fei ' orders the Protestant churches in Bohemia to be destroyed. The people peti-

tion, jiatthias, who supports Ferdinand. The delegates of the Bohemian estates in-

vade a meeting of the council of regency in Prague and fling two of the members
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from flip wiiuiow. This act gives the signal for the Thirty Tears' War. The Bo-
hemian estates organise a government uuiler thirty ilireclnrs. Matthiits endeavours to

make peace. The Bohemian insurrection spreads. Matlliias persuades the Catholics
to dissolve their league. The Proti-stants renew the union and send an army under
JIansfeld to assist the Bohemians. The Austriaus and the Catholics of the empire re-

fuse to assist ^latthias.

1619 Miiltliias dies. Protestants in Austria withliold their allegiance from Frnliniind. The
Hdhcmian insurgents refuse his terms, the Moravians join them, and llir iillinl iirniies

under Thurn march on Vienna. .Spanish troops under Bouccjiuii defeat .Mimsfeld.

The Hohcmians withdraw from Vienna. Ferdinand elected emiieror as Ferdinand II.

Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, and Liisatia form n confederacy with Austrian I'rolestants

and Hungarian malcontents against Ferdinand, d(|iose liini. and bestow the; lioliennan

crown on Frederick V of the Palatinate. Hithlen Gatior of Transylvania invades
Hungary, taking many fortresses, including Presshurg. He summons the Hungarian
estates which join the conledenu y against Ferdinand. Bethlen and Thurn defeat
Boucquoi and threaten Vienna. Boucquoi defeats the Hungarians at Hainburg. The
Catholic Ivcagiie arms for Ferdinand.

1620 The elector of Sa.xony and other Ijuthcran princes side with Ferdinand. A Spani.sh
force under Spinola sent against the Palatinate. The Protestant Union agrees not to
support Frederick's claims to Bohemia, and the league not to attack the Palatinate.

The Austrian Protestants submit to Ferdinand. Bethlen Gi'ibor elected king of Hun-
gary. The forces of the league capture Pisek. Other towns in Bohemia submit.
Battle of the AVhite ilountaiu. Frederick is defeated and flees to Berlin. The Bo-
hemians submit to Ferdinand.

16'vl Pressburg and otiier Hungarian cities recovered by the imperials. Boucquoi killed at
the siege of Xeuhilusel. Ilis troops retire. Bethlen Gabor wins siicces-ses. Ferdinand
punishes the lioliemian insurgents bv executions and conliscations and lays Frederick
under the ban of tlic empire. The I'rotestant Cnion pronii.ses neutrality. The duke
of Bavaria reduces the upper Palatinate. Mansfeld relieves Frankcnthal and devas-
tates the bishoiuics of Speier and Stiasburg. Christiiiu of Brunswick raises an army
for Frederick V and plunders the districts on the Main.

1623 By the Treaty of Nikolsburg Ferdinand H surrenders Bethlen Gabor .seven Hungarian
provinces with the principalities of Ratibor and Oppein, and Bethlen resigns the
crown of Hungary. The forces of the league under Tilly defeated by Mansfeld at
Wiesloch. Tilly defeats the markgraf of Baden-Durlacli .it AVimjifenand Christian
of Bnuiswick at Hochst and drives Christian and Mansfeld into Alsace. Frederick
disjivows Mansfeld and Christian, who pas-s into Holland. The conquest of the Pala-
tinate completed by Tilly. Mansfeld invades Kast Friesland. Christian raises an
army in lower Sa.xony.

16'23 Ferdinand Ininsfers the electorship of the Palatinate from Frederick V to Ma.ximilian
of Bavaria. Christian of Brunswick invades AVY'Stphalia and is defeated bj' TjUy at
Stadtlohn.

1624 Mansfeld retires to Holland. Catholicism restored in Bohemia. The peasant resistance
repressed with great cruelty. Wholesale emigrations from Boliemia.

1625 Protestant League formed under Christian IV of Denmark. Tilly invades Calenberg
and Brunswick. The emperor accepts Wallenstein's offer to raise an army at his own
expense.

1G2G Bethlen Gabor allied with Christian of Denmark. Tilly defeats Christian IV at Lutter
am Barenberge. Wallenstein repulses Mansfeld at the bridge of Dessau. Mansfeld
invades Silesia, wins the battle of Oppein, and invades Jloravia. He joins Bethlen
Gabor in Hungary. Bethlen Gabor makes jieace with Wallenstein. Pappenheim
crushes a peasant rising in Upper Austria. Death of Mansfeld.

1627 Wallenstein and Tilly inviidc Denmark. Ferdinand abolishes the Bohemian liberties
and renders tiie Boliemian government purely monarchical, hereditiiry, and Catholic,
and cruelly iiersccules the Protestants, banishing large nimibers.

1028 The dukes of Mecklenburg laid under the ban of the empire and their territories trans-
ferred to Walli iistein, who a.ssemblesa fleet, invades Pomcrania, and unsuccessfully
besieges Stnilsund. Ferdinand suppresses Lutheranism in Austria. Christian IV
destroys Wallenstein's fleet.

1C29 Ferdinand pul)lish(s the Edict of Restitution, commanding the restoration of ecclesias-
tical projierty secularised since the Peace of Passau, Peace between the emperor and
Christian IV. The latter's dominions arc restored and he abandons his allies.

16;i0 Ferdinand sends an army which expels the duke of Mantua from his dominions. A
diet at Ratisl)on demands and obtains Wallenstein's dismissal. Gustavus Adolphus
lands in Germany, occu]iies Stettin, and makes alliance with the duke of Pomcrania.
He expels the imperials from Pomcrania and invades Brandenburg.

1631 Gustavus Adolphus concludes the Treaty of Bilrwalde, which promises him a subsidy.
Peace of Cherasco between Ferdinand and Hichelieu. Ferdinand restores Mantua
to its duke. Gustavus takes Frankfort and Laudsberg. Tilly takes and sacks Magde-
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burg. The Swedes conquer Mecklenburg and reinstate its dukes. The landgraf of
Ilcsse and the elector of Saxony join Gustavus. Guatavus defeats Tilly at Breitenfeld
and captures the fortresses on the Main and Rhine.

1633 The Swedes universally successful. Prague taken by the Saxons and Lutheranism
restored. Tilly defeated and slain at Rain. Wallenstein is restored to his command
and raises a fresh army. He drives the Saxons from Bohemia and threatens Nurem-
berg. Gustavus fails to dislodge Wallenstein from his position. Battle of Lutzen.
The Swedes defeat Wallenstein. Gustavus slain.

1633 Oxenstierna, the Swedish chancellor, renews the alliances of Gustavus in the union of
Heilbronn and is appointed director of the evangelical alliance. Charles Ludwig, the
son of Frederick V, restored to the Palatinate. Bernhard of Saxc-Weimar commands
the Swedes and obtains many successes. Wallenstein makes conquests in Silesia and
Brandenburg.

1G34 Wallenstein disgraced and murdered. The emperor's son, Ferdinand, king of Hungarj',
succeeds Wallenstein. He captures Ratisbon and wins the battle of KOrdlingen. The
imperials invade the Palatinate and take Heilbronn.

1035 Peace of Prague between the emperor and the elector of Saxony settles the questions
concerning ecclesiastical property and toleration, which is not to be exercised in Ferdi-
nand's hereditary dominions. The union of Heilbronn dissolves; imperials under
Piccolominl are sent to the Netherlands. They compel the French to raise the siege
of Louvain and invade France.

1636 By the Treaty of Wismar France engages to carry on the war on lier side of the Rhine
and Sweden in Silesia and Bohemia. The Swedes victorious at Wittstock. Zabern in

Alsace taken by Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar.
1637 Death of Ferdinand H. Ferdinand of Hungary succeeds as Ferdinand III. Death of

Duke Bogislaw of Pomerania. The elector of Brandenburg claims his territories and
joins the imperials in invading them. Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar defeats the duke of
Lorraine.

1638 Bernhard captures Sftckingen, Laufenburg, and Waldshut, defeats Johann von Werth
at Rheinfelden and G5tz at Wittenweier. The sons of Frederick V attempt to recover
the Palatinate and are defeated at Minden. Bernhard takes Breisach.

1639 The Swedes drive the imperials from Pomerania and invade Bohemia. Death of Bern-
hard of Saxe-Weimar.

1640 The Swedes expelled from Bohemia.
1641 The Swedes threaten Ratisbon where the diet is assembled.
1642 Imperials defeated at Kempcn. Swedes under Torstenson invade Silesia and Moravia

and rout the imperials at Breitenfeld.

1643 Negotiations for a general peace opened at Mttnster and OsnabrUck. Torstenson over-
runs the Danish territories. The imperials and Bavarians defeat the French at Tutt-
lingen.

1644 George Rakoczy, prince of Transylvania, invades the Habsburg territory. Swedish
victory at Jilterbog. Torstenson invades Bohemia.

1645 Torstenson defeats the imperials at Jankau and approaches Vienna. Rakoczy invades
Hungary. French victory at Allerheim. Peace of Linz between Ferdinand and
George Rak6czy.

1646 Swedes under Wrangel invade Bavaria, but are driven out by the archduke Leopold.
1647 The elector of Bavaria concludes a separate armistice with France and Sweden, but

soon after breaks it. Ferdinand grants privileges to the Hungarian Protestants in
order to secure the Hungarian crown for his son.

1648 Turenne and Wrangel defeat the imperials at Zusmarshausen and overrun Bavaria, but
are checked by Piccolomini. The Swedes surprise the Kleinseite of Prague and be-
siege the old town. A general peace (the Peace of Westphalia) signed at Mftnster and
Osnabrl\ck ; France retains Metz, Toul, and Verdun ; Sweden, upper Pomerania, RUgen
and Wollin, and Wismar; the lower Palatinate restored to Charles Ludwig, son of
Frederick V; the Swiss confederacy's independence recognised; the religious differ-

ences adjusted and privileges extended to the Calvinists; the emperor's prerogatives
greatly diminished ; he surrenders Alsace to France.

1651 Frederick William, the Great Elector of Brandenburg, invades Berg to assist the perse-
cuted Protestants. He is compelled to make a peace with the duke of Neuburg by
which liberty of conscience is secured to the Protestants.

1654 Dispute between Sweden and the empire for the sovereignty of Bremen temporarily ad-
justed through Dutch mediation.

1656 The Great Elector as a vassal of Poland for East Prussia, being involved in the war be-
tween Poland and Charles X of Sweden, is forced to transfer his allegiance from
Poland to Sweden by the treaty of KOuigsberg. The troops of the elector and Charles
X defeat the Poles at Warsaw. By the Treaty of Labiau, Charles X acknowledges
the independent sovereignty of Brandenburg over East Prussia.

1657 Alliance between Poland and the emperor. Ferdinand III dies. The king of Denmark
and the Great Elector join the Polish alliance. The imperials expel Sweden's ally,
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GeorfTP (II) RiiUcVzy of Transylvania, from Poland. By the tronty of Welilau Poland
ri»cogiiisi'S till' (Jroiit Ekctor's iuilcpcndent sovereignty- in the dukedoni of Prussia.

The (^reiit l'21eet(ir n)ukcs alliance with Poland. The Turks depose I{uki>e/.y.

165S Leopold I, son of Kerdinand III, eleeled emperor. The Hheiii.'^h Allianee formed be-

tween Mainz, Cologne, Treves, Mllnsler, Sweden, Neuhurp, Iles.se Ca.^sel. and Mlne-
l)urg to maint.'iin their rights under the i>eaee of Westphalia. Louis XIV of France
joins the alliance. Charles X invades Deinuark.

lCr>9 The allies invade Pomerania. England and France send fleets to aid the Swedes. The
allies defeat Clmrles X at Nyborg.

lliliO Peace of Oliva ends tlie war between Sweden ai\d Poland and contirnis the independent
sovereignty of pjist Prussia to tlie (Ireat Elector. Hattle of Klausenburg. Kakoezy
defeated by the Turks. Leopold sends aid to the Transylvanians. The Turks lake
(Jrosswardein.

ItUi'J The buttle of Nagy-SziMlos establishes Michael Abali as prince of Transylvania under
Turkish protection.

ITiOli The Turks undcT Ahmed KOprili invade Austrian territory. Abafi attacks Croatia.

Leopold summons a diet to Kiilisbon. The diet beconu-s permanent.
I()G-l The German states, aided by foreign powers, collect forces against the Turks. Impe-

rials under Montecuculi rout Turks at St. Qotthard on the Iliiab. Leopold concludes
a twenty years' truce with the Turks: Abafi acknowledged as independent prince of
Transylvania; the Turks retain Grosswardeiu.

1670 Thirteen Hungarian con\itat3 join with Francis, son of George (II) Rakoczy, in an asso-
ciation against Leopold.

1671 Uakoczy defeated and the other leaders e.vecuted. Leopold quarters troops on the Ilun-
gari:»ns.

1072 Leopold and the Great Elector conclude an alliance with the Dutch against France and
send troops.

1673 Leopold establishes a new form of government in Hungary under a president and coun-
cil and institutes a cruel persecution of the Protestants. The Great Elector concludes
the truce of Vossem, by which he agrees not to light against France. Leopold makes
an alliance with Spain. Im|ierial troops under Montecuculi repel a French invasion
of Franconia and the allied troops take 15onn.

1674 The diet of Uatisbon declares war on France. The Great Elector joins the imperials.
167") The Great Elector defeats the Swedes at the battle of Fehrbellin, and takes RUgen,

Usedom, and Wolgast.
1677 Stettin taken by the Great Elector.

1678 Stralsund and Gnifswalil taken by the Great Elector. He occupies all Pomerania. The
Dutch conclude a separate jieace with France at Nimcguen. Hungarian rebels under
Tilkiily make irrujitions into Hungary and Austria from Transylvania.

1679 Leopold makes peace with France an<i Sweden. The Great Elector obliged to abandon
his conqncsts in the Treaty of St. (lermain.

1680 Louis XIV establishes chamhrex de reunion, through which lie unearths the claims of
France to imperial tiefs, which he proceeds to "reunite" to France.

1681 The Great Elector makes alliance with France. Louis XIV seizes Strasburg. Leopold
makes alliances with Hrimswick-Ll^neburg, Bavaria, Sweden, Spain, and the United
Provinces. The Hungarian constitution restored.

1682 Tok5ly is installed as prince of upper Htmgary by the Turks, and captures several cities.

1683 Great Turkish invasion of Hungary. Leopold makes alliance with John Sobieski, king
of Poland. The Turks drive back the imperial troops and besiege Vienna. TOkOly
defeated at Prcssburg. John Sobieski relieves Vienna and defeats the Turks at
Parkany.

1684 The emperor and Spain conclude the truce of Ratishon with France; Louis is confirmed
in possession of .Strasburg, Kehl, and phices reunited before August, 1683, and is con-
eedeil supreme right over Alsace.

168.5 Death of Charles, elector palatine. Philip William of Neuburg succeeds. Louis XIV
supports the claims of the duchess of Orleans.

1686 The Great Elector joins with the emperor and the United Provinces against France.
In the league of Augsburg, the emperor, the United Provinces, Sweden, Spain, Ba-
varia, Saxony, and the Palatinate unite against France.

1687 Loins conquers the Palatinate. The imperials under Charles of Lorraine defeat the
Turks at Jlohacs. The emperor's general, CarafTa, punishes an alleged conspiracy
by tortures, pro.scriptions, and executions on a spot known as the Bloody Theatre of
Eperies. Leopold abolishes the Hungarian rights to elect and resist tlie .sovereign.
The Hungarian diet consents to render the crown hereditary in the male Habsburg
line. Erlau recovered from the Turks.

1688 The Great Elector dies. Belgrade and Munkacs taken by the imperials.
1089 The French waste the Palatinate and withdraw. Mainz and Bonn taken by the impe-

rials. Leopold, the United Provinces, England, Bavaria, and Savoy join in the Grand
Alliance against France.
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1690 The French defeat the allies at Fleurus. The Turks take Belgrade and win other suc-
cesses. T5k01y invades Transylvania and is made its prince by the Turks, but is ex-
pelled by the imperials.

1691 The Turks defeated at Slankamen.
1693 The allies defeated by the French at Steenkerke.
1693 Allies defeated at Neerwiudeii and Marsaglia.
1696 Turks defeat the imperials at Lugos. Indecisive battle of Olasch between the Turks

and the imperials under Augustus of Saxony.
1697 Imperials iinder Prince Eugene of Savoy defeat the Turks at Zenta and invade Bosnia.

Peace of Ryswick. Strasburg ceded to France. France resigns her claims on towns
in the empire except in Alsace.

1699 Peace of Karlowitz. Austria, Russia, Venice, and Poland make peace with Turkey.
Transylvania and Hungary between the Theiss and Danube secured to Austria.

1700 Death of Charles II of Spain. Philip, duke of Anjou, grandson of Louis XIV, succeeds
as Philip V. Leopold prepares to assert the claims of liis son, the archduke Charles,
to the Spanish succession. The elector of Brandenburg promises his aid.

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

1701 The elector of Brandenburg crowned king of Prussia as Frederick I. Imperials under
Eugene invade Italy and defeat the French at Carpi and Chiari.

1703 Grand Alliance between the emperor, the United Provinces, and Great Britain. The
circles of Franconia, Swabia, and Upper and Lower Rliine join the Grand Alliance,
which declares war on France. The allies take Kaiserswerth and Landau. Drawn
battle between Eugene and the French and Spaniards at Luzzara. The elector of
Bavaria joins France.

1703 Portugal accedes to the Grand Alliance. The French invade Baden and join the elector
of Bavaria, who invades the Tyrol but is e.xpelled thence. The duke of Savoy joins
the Grand Alliance. Rebellion in Hungary under Francis Rakoczy II.

1704 Allies under Marlborough and Eugene defeat the French at Blenheim, invade Alsace, and
conquer Bavaria.

1705 Leopold dies and is succeeded by his son, Joseph. I. Eugene defeated at Cassano. Peas-
ant rebellion in Bavaria repressed with severity. Rakoczy institutes a Hungarian
confederacy of which he is proclaimed dux. The confederates win successes and over-
run Transylvania. Imperials recover Transylvania.

1706 Marlborough wins the battle of Raraillies, which gives the allies command over almost
the whole Spanish Netherlands. French successes on the Rhine. Eugene wins the
battle of Turin and is appointed governor of the Milanese. Charles XII of Sweden
having invaded Saxony forces the elector (Augustus II of Poland) to sign the Peace of
Altranstadt.

1707 The allies fail in an attempt to take Toulon.
1708 Allies are successful at Oudenarde and take Lille and Ghent. Joseph annexes Mantua.

Rakoczy defeated at Trentschin. Minorca, Majorca, and Sardinia conquered by the
allies.

1709 Fruitless peace negotiations with France. Battle of Malplaquet won by the allies.

1710 Hungarian insurgents defeated at Zadok. Imperials defeated at Villaviciosa.

1711 By the Treaty of Szatmiir the emperor amnesties the Hungarian confederates and con-
firms Hungarian liberties and freedom of worship. Death of Joseph I. The archduke
Charles elected emperor as Charles IV.

1713 French successes in the Netherlands.
1713 Frederick William I becomes king of Prussia. Treaty of Utrecht. The Grand Alli-

ance, the emperor excepted, makes peace with France, recognising Philip V as king
of Spain ; the Spanish Netherlands, Sardinia, the Milanese, and Naples to belong to
Austria.

1714 Treaties of Rastatt and Baden between the emperor and France; Naples, Milan, Mantua,
Sardinia, and the Netherlands secured to Charles VI. He reinstates the elector of
Bavaria. Prussia declares war on Sweden and occupies Riigen and Stralsund.

1715 Treaty of Westminster; the emperor makes alliance with England and recognises the
claims of George I to Bremen, Lauenburg, and Verden. The Barrier Treaty arranges
the surrender to Charles by the Dutch of the Netherlands provinces formerly belong-
ing to Charles II of Spain.

1716 Eugene defeats the Turks at Peterwardein and takes Temesvar.
1717 Triple alliance between England, France, and Holland. Eugene defeats the Turks at

Belgrade. The Spaniards conquer Sardinia and invade Sicily.

1718 Austria and Venice agree to the Peace of Passarowitz with Turkey ; part of Bosnia,
Wallachia, and Servia, and the Banat of Temesvar ceded to Austria. Quadruple
alliance between Great Britain, France, and the emperor (afterwards joined by United
Provinces) ; Sicily to be ceded to the emperor in exchange for Sardinia. By the Prag-
matic Sanction Charles VI makes his daughter Maria Theresa his heiress.
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1719 Peace of Stockholm. Sweden resigns Bremen nud Verden lo Hanover.

1720 Spain joins tlie CJuiidniple Alliance. Peace of Stockholm between Prus.sia and Sweden

;

rs((ionian<l Wollin, and the country between the Oder and the Pcene ceded to I'mssin.

1725 Alliance between the emperor and Spain. Treaty of Hanover between Great Britain,

France, and Prussia.

1726 Hiis.sia makes alliance with Charles VI and guarantees the Pragmatic Sanction. By
the Treaty of Wusterhau.sen Prussia guarantees the Pragmatic Sanction.

1737 Charles VI concludes an armistice with England, France, and the United Provinces.

1729 By the Treaty of Seville, Spain breaks with the emperor and makes alliance '.villi France
and Great Britain.

1731 Alliance between Great Britain and the emperor in the Treaty of Vienna; the emperor
promises to abolish the Ostend Company, Great Britain guarantees the Pragmatic
Sanction. Spain and the United Provinces guaruutec the Pragmatic Sanction.

1732 The German princes, except the Bavarian, Sa.xon, antl palatine electors, guarantee the

Pragmatic Sanction.

1733 Charles VI supports the elector of Saxony's candidature to the Polish throne and so in-

volves him in war with France. Tlie Milanese overrun by the troops of France,

Spain, and Sardinia. Kehl taken by the French.

1734 The Spaniards conquer Naples, defeating the imperials at Bitonto. The Spaniards sub-

due Sicily. Indecisive battle of Parma between the French and imperials. French
successes on the Rliine.

1735 The imperials relieve Mantua. Preliminaries of Vienna. France and Sardinia make
peace with the i inperor.

1737 Unsuccessful eain|)aign against the Turks.
1738 Fresh Turkish successes. Definitive Treaty of Vienna between France and the emperor.
1739 Philip of Spain and his son Charles accede to the Treaty of Vienna. (Sharks retaining

the Two Sicilies. The Turks defeat the imperials at Krozka. Peace of Belgrade; the
emperor surrenders Servia with Belgrade ami Austrian Wallachia to the Turks.

1740 Frederick (II) the Great becomes king of Prussia. Charles VI dies. Haria Theresa
succeeds to liis Austrian dominions. Charles Albert, elector of Bavaria, disputes
her claims. Frederick II occupies Silesia and begins the First Silesian War.

1741 The Pnis.sians defeat the Austrians at MoUwitz. France, Prussia, Spain, and Saxony
unite against JIaria Theresa for the War of the Austrian Succession. England, Hol-
land, and Russia declare for Maria Theresa. The elector of Bavaria, aided by French
troops, takes Linz and invades Bohemia. Maria Theresa appeals to the Hungarians.
The tribes rally to her standard. Charles Albert takes Prague and is crowned king of
Bohemia.

1742 Charles Albert elected emperor as Charles VII. The Austrians recover Linz and invade
Bavaria. Frederick invades Jlonivia and Bohemia and defeats the Austrians at
Chotusitz. Peaceof Breslau; Austriacedes Silesia to Prussia. The Austrians l)esiegc

the French and Bavarians in Prague. Great Britain sends succour to Maria Theresa.
The king of Sardinia espouses her cause. French atteni[)t to relieve Prague frus-
trated. French retreat from Prague. The elector of Saxony (Augustus III, king of
Poland) goes over to Maria Theresa.

1743 Austrian victory over the Spaniards at Canipo Santo. Maria Theresa crowned at
Prague. Austrians conquer Bavaria. "Pragmatic armj'," Austria's British, Dutch,
Hessian, and Hanoverian allies, under George II of England, defeats the French at
Dettiiigen. Maria Theresa makes alliance with Great Britain and the king of Sardinia
at Worms, ceding Sardinia various Italian possessions.

1744 The Krench invade the Austrian Netherlands. Austrians occupy Alsjice. Frankfort
Union between Prussia, the emperor, France, Sweden, Hesse-Ca.s.sel, and the elector
jialatine formed against England and Maria Theresa for the Second Silesian War.
East Fricsland lapses to Prussia. Frederick occupiis Bohemia. Ilis allies reinstate
Charles VII in Bavaria. Successful Austrian cxpiMlition against Naples. King of
Sardinia defeated at Cunco. Hungarians rise to defend Maria Theresa. Frederick
expelled from Bohemia.

1715 Charles V'll dies. Treaty of Fl\s.sen; the new elector of Bavaria renounces his Austrian
claims. French victory at Fontenoy. The Spaniards overrun the Milanese. Alliance
between Austria, Augustusof Poland and Saxon)', and the maritime jinwers concluded
at Leipsic. The Prussians defeat the Austrians and .Saxons at Hohenl'riedberg. Great
Britain makes peace with Prussia. Austrians severely <lefealed by Frederick at Soor.
The duke of Lorraine, husband of Maria Theresa, elected emperor as Francis I. Prus-
sians defeat the Austrians at Hennersdorf and llie Saxons at Kesscldorf. Peace of
Dresden; Maria Theresa confirms Frederick's possession of .Silesia.

1746 Austrian Netherlands occupied by the French. They defeat the Austrians at Hocoux.
Austrian successes in Italy. The imperials defeat the French and Spaniards at
Piatenza.

1747 French defeat the allies at Lawfeld and storm Bergen-op-Zoom. The increase of eccle-
siastical property forbidden in the Austrian dominions and many festivals abolished.
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1748 Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, agreed to by France, EDgland, Holland, Spain, Maria Theresa,
and Sardinia, closes the War of the Austrian Succession. Austrian Netherlands
restored to Maria Theresa; Silesia secured to Frederick; Parma, Piaceuza, and Gua-
stalla ceded to Don Philip of Spain.

1749 The Codex Fridericianus drawn up by the Prussian grand chancellor, von Cocceji. The
administration of justice separated from the legislative and executive in Austrian
dominions.

1753 Count Kaunitz becomes chief administrator of Austrian affairs.

1756 Prussia concludes a convention of neutrality with England (Treaty of Westminster).
Maria Thercssi makes alliance with France by the Treaty of Versailles. Frederick the

Great opens the Seven Years' War by invading Saxony. Austriaus come to tlie aid

of the Saxons, but are defeated at Lobositz and the Saxon army capitulates at Pirna.

1757 The empire, Sweden, and Russia declare against Prussia. Prussian invasion of Bohemia
and victory at Prague. Prague besieged. At Kolin Austrians under Daun defeat
Frederick, who evacuates Bohemia. The French defeat the duke of Cumberland at

Hastenbeck and force him to sign the convention of Closter-Seven engaging to break
up his army. The Swedes invade Prussian Pomerania. The Russians take Memel, in-

vade Prussia, and win the battle of Grossjagerndorf. Austrians invade Brandenburg.
Frederick defeats French and Austrians at Rossbach and Leuthen.

1758 Frederick takes Schweidnitz. He concludes a subsidy treaty with England. French
defeated at Crefeld. Frederick besieges Olmiltz. Daun raises the .siege. Frederick
defeats the Russians at Zorndorf and is defeated by Daun at Hochkirch. Second treaty

of Versailles confirms the Franco-Austrian alliance.

1759 Battle of ZUllichau ; the Russians defeat the Prussians. The French defeated at Minden.
Frederick defeats the Austrians at Gubern and is totally defeated by an Austro-Rus-
sian army at Kunersdorf. The imperials overrun Saxony and take Dresden. A Prus-
sian force surrenders to Daun at Maxen.

1760 Landeshut captured by the Austrians. Frederick defeats the Austrians at Liegnitz. The
Austrians and Russians enter Berlin. French victory at Kloster Camp. Frederick
victorious at Torgau.

1761 Austrians invade Silesia and capture Schweidnitz. Russians take Kolberg.
1762 Peter III succeeds to the Russian throne and concludes an alliance with Frederick.

Armistice between Prussia and Sweden. The French defeated at Wilhelmsthal.
Catherine II makes herself empress of Russia and declares against Frederick. Freder-
ick drives Daun from Burkersdorf. French defeated at Lutterberg. Frederick cap-
tures Schweidnitz. The R'ussians defeat the imperials at Freiberg and overrun Bo-
hemia and Saxony.

1763 France makes a separate peace with England. The Peace of Hubertusburg between
Austria, Prus.sia, and Saxony closes the Seven Years' War.

1764 Maria Theresa's son, the archduke Joseph, chosen king of the Romans.
1765 Death of Francis I. Jo.seph succeeds as Joseph II and becomes co-regent with Maria

Theresa in the Austrian monarchy. Maria Theresa introduces into Himgary the re-

forms called TJrharium, regulating the relations of serfs and landowners.
1766 Commission of instruction and press-censorship founded for Austrian dominions. Hof-

eommerzialrath, or Board of Trade, established in Austria.

17C3 Coiistitutio criminalis 2'herenana., a uniform code of criminal law for the Austrian
dominions, published.

1770 Elementary state schools founded by Maria Theresa.
1772 Russia and Prussia agree to the First Partition of Poland. Maria Theresa accedes to the

scheme. The three powers extort the consent of the Polish king and nobles and im-
pose a constitution on the relics of Poland. The county of Zips, part of the govern-
ments of Cracow and Sandomir, Lemberg, Halicz, Belz, and part of Podolia assigned
to Austria ; the greater part of the modern Polish Prussia to Prussia. Conscription
ordered for Bohemia, Austria, Moravia, Carniola, Carinthia, Galicia.

1773 .Jesuit order suppressed.
1775 Bukowina surrendered to Austria by Turkey.
1777 Death of the elector of Bavaria without direct heirs. Maria Theresa and Joseph claim

his dominions.
1778 The elector palatine protests and is bought off. Frederick the Great defends the rights

of the presumptive heir, the duke of Zweibrilcken. War between Austria and Prussia
(War of the Bavarian succession). The Prussians invade Bohemia. Catherine of
Russia declares for Frederick.

1779 War of the Bavarian Succession terminated by the Peace of Teschen. The elector pala-
tine receives Bavaria, minus the Innviertel, assigned to Austria. Duke Charles of
Zweibrilcken acknowledged as heir to the elector palatine.

1780 Meeting of Joseph and the empress Catherine at Mohileff. Death of Maria Theresa.
Joseph introduces extensive and premature administrative reforms. His edict regu-
lating the taxes abolishes serfdom.

1781 The Tolerance Edict grants liberty of worship to Protestants and Greek Christians, de-
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Clares all C'liristiuiis caimble of lioliling office, and ronfera privileges on the Jews.

Joseph orders the demolition of alniosl all the fortresses of the Austrian Netherlands,

insists on the withdrawal of the Dutch garrisons.

1782 Pius VI visits Joseph and protests in vain apiinst the religious innovations.

1784 The Porte grants Joseph the free navigation of the Danulie, the Hlack Sea, and the

Dardanelles. Joseph <lcmands the opening of the nnvipuion of the JSchelde; the

Dutch resist. Joseph's customs duties introduce a protective system. Foreign im-

ports prohiliited.

1785 Russia proposes to the duke of Zweibrllcken, lieir to Bavaria, an exchange of ISavarian

dominions for the Austrian Netherlands. Kurope is alarmed at the proposed increase

of Austrian power and the project is abandone<l. Frederick the Great forms a " league

of princes" (the Fiirnl,-rihini<l) with the electors of Hanover and Saxony, o.stensibly to

preserve the constitution of the empire and really to resist Atistrian aggression. Siany

princes join it. Freema.sonry recognised in Austria. By the treaty of Fontaincbleau

Joseph renounces his claims respecting the Schelde.

1786 Frederick the Great dies and is succeeded by liis nephew, Frederick William H.
Joseph Us innovations in the Austrian Netherlands e.xcite tumults.

1787 The troops of Frederick William II restore the prince of Orange to the Stadholdership

in Holland. The Austrians make an unsuccessful attack on Belgrade.

1788 Defensive alliance between Prussia, England, and Holland. Jo.seph II declares war on
Turkey. Religious e<iict in Prussia, restricting the liberty of preachers. Turkish
successes. Austrians defeat the Turks at Dubica and take Dubiea, Novi, and C'hotin.

Troops under Joseph forced to retreat. An edict of censorship curt^iils the liberty of

the press in Prussia.

1789 The est<iles of Brabant protest against the withdrawal of their constitution. Jo.seph

abolishes the constitutions of Hainault and Brabant (Statute of Joyous Kntry). Aus-
trians ilefcat the Turks at Fokshani and Uimnik and lake Belgrade and the Turkish
border fortresses. Revolt of the Austrian Netherlands. The Hungarians protest

against Joseph's innovations. The French national assembly, by abolishing ecclesias-

tical and territorial rights in France, encroaches on German rights in Alsace, Frauche-
Comte, and Lorraine guaranteed by the Peace of Westphalia.

1790 Prus,sia makes alliance with the Turks. Joseph restores the Hungarian constitution.

Death of Joseph. His brother Leopold succeeds. He rcsloreHtlie nldsystemof ta.xation

and abolishes Joseph's extreme reforms. He permits the Illyrians to form a national

dietatTemesvar. Austrians repulsed by the Turks at Giurgevo. Leopold conciliates

the maritiine powers. By the Convention of Reiclienbadi Leopold promises Prussia
to conclude an armistice with the Turks. Armistice concluded. Leopold chosen
king of the Romans and crowned emperor as Leopold II. The Hungarians e.xhiljit a
rebellious spirit, but are conciliated by Leopold at his coronation. I^eopold demands
from France the restoration of the rights of German princes in Alsiice, Lorraine, and
Franchc-Comte, and is refused.

1791 The diet of Ratisbou determines to enforce the demands of the princes on France. The
Prussians invade Poland and take Dant/.ic and Thorn. Peace of Sistova between
Austria and Turkey. By the Convention of Pillnitz Leopold II, Frederick William
II of Pru.ssia. and the countd'Artois agree to a declaration, which they issue, announc-
ing their intention to rescue the king of France. Leopold stibdiK's the rebels in the
Low Countries. By a convention concluded at the Hague, England, Holland, and
Prussia guarantee Leopold in possession of the Austrian Netherlands. Ansbach and
Bayrcuth incorporated with Prussia.

1792 Alliance between the emperor and Prussia against France. Leopold dies. Fnince de-

clares war against Leopold's successor, Francis II. French invasion of Flanders re-

pulsed. The duke of Brunswick, commander of the allied armies, issues a manifesto
summoning the French to submit to their king. The French depose Louis XVI.
The allies invade France. Drawn battle at Valmy. The French take JIainz and de-

feat the Austrians at .Temmapes.
1793 Russia and Prussia agree to the second partition of Poland. Louis XVI executed.

England. Holland, and Sardinia join Austria and Prussia in the First Coalition. The
French besiege Maestricht and are defeated at Neerwinden and Louvain. Prus-sians

recover Mainz. Austrians take Oinde and Valenciennes. Russia and Prussia occupy
Poland; the governments of Poscn, Kalish, Sieradz and Block, Dantzic and Thorn,
and half the government of Brzese fall to Prussia. The English defeated at Hond-
schoote. Indecisive battle of Wattignies between the Frencli and Austrians. French
defeated by Brunswick at Kai.serslautern and by Wurmser at Weissenburg. Allies
defeated at Wijrth and Friischweiler.

179-4 Kosciuszko begins a light for liberty in Poland. Austrians defeated at Fleurus, English
at Breda. Holland eonciuered by the French. Allies successful at Kaiserslautern and
in Belgium. Kosciuszko defeated at Maciejowice. Austria annexes the pal.itinates
of Lublin and Sandoinir in Galicia.

1795 The king of Prussia concludes at BSle a separate peace with the French, by which the
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latter are confirmed in possession of tlie Rliine's left bank, tlie Austrian Netherlands,
Holland, and JUlich. Hanover, Hcsso-Cassel, Spain, and Portugal acquiesce in the
treaty. Third partition of Poland. Warsaw and part of the modern Russian Poland
fall to Prussia and part to Austria. Russia absorbs the remainder of Poland.
Massena defeats the Austrians at Loano. Austrian victories at Kreuznach, Mann-
heim, and Mainz.

1796 Armistice between Austria and France. Bonaparte defeats the Austrians at Montenotte,
Millesimo, Dcgo, and Lodi, and occupies Milan. Austrians defeated at Lonato,
Castiglione, Rovcredo, Bassano. Austrian victories at Amberg and Wtirzburg.
French under Moreau invade Bavaria, but are forced to retreat. Bonaparte, defeated
at Lavis and Caldiero, is victorious at Areola and Rivoli.

1797 The imperials take Kehl. The French capture Mantua. Bonaparte invades the do-
minions of Austria and comjiels her to agree to the Preliminaries of Leoben. Peace of

Campo-Formio, by which Francis II resigns the left bank of the Rhine, Flanders, and
his provinces in Lombardy, and receives the Venetian territories, the sec of Salzburg,
and part of Bavaria. A congress summoned to Rastatt to adjust other questions.

Frederick William II of Prussia dies and is succeeded by his son, Frederick William
III, who abolishes the Religious Edict.

1799 Failure of the Rastatt congress to reach an agreement. Austria joins England and
Russia in a Second Coalition against France. Archduke Charles defeats .lourdan at

Stockach. Armed attack on French envoys at Rastatt. The allies drive the French
from Switzerland, defeat them at Magnano and Novi. and e.xpel them from Italy.

The French defeat the Russian, Korsakoff, at Zurich. English defeated at Bergen-op-
Zooni. Austrian victory at Fossano. The Russian troops are withdrawn.

1800 Moreau defeats the Austrians at Stockach. Bonaparte defeats the Austrian, Melas, at

Marengo and recovers Italy. Austrians defeated at Ilohenlindea with heavy loss.

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

1801 Peace of Luneville signed by Francis II in behalf of Austria and the empire ; Tuscany
and Modena ceded to the Cisalpine Republic.

1803 A decree of the diet of Ratisbon sanctions territorial changes ; the ecclesiastical princi-

palities abolished; Baden, Wlirtemberg, Hesse-Cassel, and Salzburg made electorates;

the liberties of the imperial cities abolished except in si.x cases ; Prussia receives the

bishoprics of Hildesheim and Paderborn, the greater part of Milnster, the Thuringian
territories of the Mainz electorate, Erfurt, the Eichsteld, and the imperial cities of
MUhlhausen, Nordhausen, and Goslar; Bavaria acquires the ecclesiastical territories

of Wurzburg, Bamberg, Freising, Augsburg, part of Passau and Eichstadt, twelve
abbeys and seventeen imperial cities and towns, including Ulm, Nordlingen, Mem-
mingen, Kempten, and Schweinfurt, with a population of 854,000. To Aiistria fall the
ecclesiastical principalities of Trent and Bri.xen. The French conquer Hanover. On
Napoleon declaring himself emperor of the French, Francis II assumes the title of
Emperor of Austria and makes it hereditary in his family.

1805 Austria joins England, Russia. Sweden, and Naples in the Third Coalition against
France. Napoleon has for allies Hesse, Nassau, Baden, WUrtemberg, and Bavaria;
the latter is invaded by the Austrians. Austrians defeated at Elchingen. Capitula-
tion of Ulm ; the Austrian, Mack, surrenders with all his army. The Tyrol bravely
but uselessly defended by the peasants. The emperor of Russia goes to Berlin and in

the Treaty of Potsdam obtains from the king of Prussia a promise to join the coalition.

Napoleon occupies Linz. Russians defeated at Amstetten and Austrians at Mariazcll.

French chocked at Dtlrrenstein. Napoleon enters Vienna and defeats the allied armies
in the great Battle of the Three Emperors at Austerlitz. Peace of Pressburg ; Austria
cedes her south German provinces with the Tyrol to Bavaria, Wurtemberg, and Baden
and Venetia and Dalmatia to the kingdom of Italy, and receives Wtirzburg and
Berchtesgaden. Wurtemberg and Bavaria made kingdoms. Prussia agrees to aban-
don Ansbach to Bavaria, and Cleves and Neuchatel to France in exchange for Han-
over.

1806 Napoleon forms the Confederation of the Rhine under his suzerainty and consisting of
Bavaria, WUrtemberg, Baden, Hesse-Darmstadt, Nassau-Usingen, Nassau-Weilburg,
Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, Arenberg, and eight other states. Napoleon declares the
German empire dissolved. Francis II resigns the dignity of German emperor and is

henceforth known as Francis I, emperor of Austria. Prussian districts of Elten,

Essen, and Werden annexed by the grand duke of Berg (Murat). Prussia summons
Napoleon to evacuate south Germany and recognise the formation of a North German
Confederation. Saxony and Weimar make alliance with Prussia. Prussians defeated
by Napoleon at Saalfeld, Jena, Auerstitdt, Halle, and Lilbeck. The Prussian fortresses

surrender. Napoleon enters Berlin. Prussian armies capitulate at Prenzlau and
Ratkau. Napoleon in Berlin decrees the Continental System, declaring the British
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Isles in n stiiU' of blorkiidc. tlic Hrilish cxclmli'd from all intprcourso with Europe, iiiul

all mcrcliiiiulise beloiij;iiig to liriiisli sulijiils lawful i>rize.

1807 Indoeisive battle of Eylau bet wciii Napnleoii and the Hussiana and Prussians. Obsti-

nate resistanee to the French in Silesia and at Koll)erf; in I'otnerania. liiissia and
Prussia join in the Fourth Coalition, supported by Enj^land and Sweden. Dant/.ic

surrenders to the Freneh. Allies defeated at Friedland. Utissia concludes a separate

peace. By the Peace of Tilsit Pr\issia eedis lier territory west of the Elbe to Napo-
leon; her gains in the second and third partitions of Poland become the jrrand duchy
of Warsaw. Napoleon forms the kinjidom of Westphalia from Brunswick, Hanover.
Hes.se-Cassel. jiarts of Saxony, and l^ussia. Abolition of serfdom and comijulsory
labour in Prussian domains. I*ru,ssiau army reorganised.

1808 Austria institutes the LamUrfhr or militia. Napoleon engages to evacuate Prn.ssia.

exacting a large indemnity and retaining garrisons in Stettin. KUstrin. and Glogau.
The Prussian town ordinance r<'Stores self government to the boroughs. The Prussian

constitution altered; a state council with live ministers instituted. France compels
the resignation of the Prussian reforming minister Stein.

1809 Fifth Coalition between Austria and England. Austria renews the war. The Tyrol
revolts. Archduke John defeats Eugene de Beauharnais at Sacile. Austrians de-

feated at Thanu, Abensberg, Landshut. Ecknil'ihl, and Rali.sbon. Eugene defeats

Archduke John at the Piave. Linz and Vienna capitulate. Arehd\ike CUiarles de-

feats Napoleon at Aspern. The Tyrolese defeat the French at the Brenner Pass. The
Prussian free-lance Schill defeated by the French at Slralsimd and his othcers exe-
cuted. Eugi^ne defeats Archduke John at Raah. French victory at Wagrani. The
armistice of Znaim ends the war. Treaty of Schiinbrunn ; Austria resigns the Tyrol,
Salzburg. Berchtesgaden. the Innviertcl. and part of the Hausrukviertel to Bavaria;
and Carinthia, part of Carniola, Istria, Trieste, OOrz, and Oradiska to Napoleon, who
forms them into the Illyrian Provinces. The French subdue the Tyrol. Count
Metternich becomes chief minister in Austria.

1810 Napoleon marries the archduchess Marie Louise. Cloisters and other ecclesiastical

foundations in Prussia made state property. New educational system organised in

Prussia. LUbeck, Bremen, and Hamburg incorporated with France.
1811 Stnte bankruptcy in Austria. Notes reduced to onc-flfth their nominal value. Freedom

of trade proclaimed throughout Prussia.

1812 The civil code of 1811 given eflect thro\ighout the Austrian empire except in Hungary
and Transylvania. Emancipation of the Jews in Prussia. Austria obtiiiiis nevitnility

for her own territories in the Franco- Hussian war. htil has to su|)ply Napoleon with a
contingent. Prussia concludes a treatv with Napoleon, leaving her fortresses in

French hands. Napoleon's disastrous l?ussian expedition. By the Convention of
Tauroggen, the Prus.sian au.xiliaries stispend hostilities.

1813 The Prus.sian king s\immons his people to arms. Enthusiastic response. Russia and
Pnissiaform the Sixth (dalilionat Kalish. The French abandon ISerlin and retreat to

the Elbe. The Prussian militia forces of lX\c: Lumhrthr n,m\ hnithtiirm U}xnvd. The
war of liberation begins. The Prussians take Lllneburg. The confederation of the
Rliine sides with Napoleon. Napoleon defeats the allies at Liitzen. The king of
Saxony declares for France. Napoleon defeats the allies at Bautzen. Annistice.
Austria joins the Coalition. Allies victorious at Grossbeeren and the Katzbaeh. and
defeated at Dresden. Allies victorious at Denncwitz. Tlu^ Treaty of Hied detaches
Bavaria from Napoleon. Napoleon defeated in the Battle of the Nations at Leipsie.
Napoleon withdraws to France. Dissolution of the kingdom of Westphalia. The
legitimate rulers of Hesse. Oldenburg, and Brunswick return to their sovereignties.
The French expelled from Minden, Milnster, and lOast Friesland. Three allied armies
converge on France from Holland, Coblenz, and Switzerland.

1814 The Freneh surrender Dantzic and other Prussian fortresses. The allies enter France.
Indecisive battle of Bricnne. Napoleon defeated at La RothiOre. Peace congress at
Chatillon. Napoleon wins successes at Champaubcrt, Montmirail. Chateau Thierry,
Etages, Vauxchamps, Montereau. Allies victorious at Bar-stir-Aube. Congress of
Cbfitillon fails. Allied forces of Billow and BlUcher join hands at Soissons. Napoleon
defeats Bltlchcr at Craonnc and the Pnissians at St. Priest, but is checked by Schwar
zenberg at Arcis sur-Aube. Allies march on Paris, defeating the French at La 1-Yre
Champenoise. Fight before Paris. Allies enter the city. Napoleon surrenders and
is sent to Elba. The Bourbons re.stored. First Peace of Paris ends the war; France
is allowed her boundaries of 1792 with some additions. The congress of Vienna meets
to readjust the territorial divisions of Europe.

1815 Napoleon returns to France. Europe unites against him. Murat, king of Naples, de-
clares for him. A British army under Wellington lands in the Netherlands, and is

joined by troops from the Netherlands, Nas.stiu, Hanover, and Brunswick. Prussians
under Bltlcher sent to the Netherlands. Murat defeated at Tolentino by the Austrians,
who occupy Naples and restore Ferdinand IV. An Austrian force enters Alsace.
Final act of the Vienna Congress passed. Germany recognised as an alliance of ihirly-
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nine sovereign states, under the name of the German Confederation (DeuUcher
Bund), with a diet (Bundestag) at Frankfort-on-the-Main under the presidency of
Austria.

1815 In a secret treaty between Austria and Ferdinand of Naples, liing of the Two Sicilies,

Ferdinand pledges himself against liberal innovations.

1817 Union of the Lutheran and IJeformed churches in Prussia. Riot at the Wartburg festi-

val in Eisenach.

1818 Prussian Customs law (Zollgesetz) abolishes internal customs and establishes a general

frontier tariff. Conferences of representatives of Russia, England, Austria, Prussia,

and France at Aix-la-Chapelle (Aachen) lead to the evacuation of France by the allies;

-France agrees to co-operate with the allies in maintaining the peace of Europe. Ba-
varia, Baden, and Nassau receive constitutions.

1819 Murder of the anti-nationalist editor Kotzebue. Ministers of Austria. Prussia, and sev-

eral minor German states confer at Karlsbad and pass the Karlsbad Decrees, declaring

for an extraordinary commission at Mainz to investigate secret societies, government
inspection of the universities, and a strict censorship of the press. The diet of the
confederation confirms the decrees. Constitutions introduced into WUrtemberg and
Hanover. Schwarzburg-Sondershausen joins the Prussian customs system.

1820 Constitutions granted to Brunswick and Hesse. Conference of ministers of different

states agree to the Supplementary Act of Vienna altering the laws of the German Con-
federation and limiting the force of constitutions in German states. Humboldt and
other liberal Prussian ministers resign. Congress of Troppau between the czar, the

Austrian emperor, and the Prussian king ; they formulate the principle of the right of

sovereigns to interfere in foreign countries to suppress resistance to authority; England
protests.

1821 An Austrian army restores despotic power to Ferdinand of Naples. Insurrection in

Lombardy, supported by PMedmontese rebels, suppressed by Austria.

1823 Death of the Prussian chancellor, Hardenberg ; the king becomes his own minister. Con-
gress of Verona attended by representatives of Russia, Austria, Prussia, England,
France, Two Sicilies, and Sardinia results in a permission to France to interfere in

Spanisli affairs. Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt joins the Prussian customs system.

1823 Provincial estates with advisory power established in Prussia. Saxe-Weimar and
Anhalt-Bernburg join the Prussian customs system.

1834 Prussian province of the Lower Rhine with JOlich, Cleves, and Berg formed into the
Rhine province or Rhenish Prussia.

1825 Attempt of the Prussian government to introduce a new ritual into the Prussian church
excites eager opposition.

1826 Lippe-Detmold and Mecklenburg Schwerin, Anhalt-Dessau, and Anhalt-Cothen join the
Prussian customs system.

1828 Austria and England intervene to prevent Russia's occupying Constantinople. Customs
union between Prussia and the grand duchy of Hesse. South German Customs Union
{Siiddeutscher Zollverein) formed between WUrtemberg, Bavaria, and the Hohenzollern
principalities. Central German commercial union {Mitteldeutsclier Bandelsverein)

formed between Hanover, the electorate of Hesse, Saxony, Brunswick, Nassau, the
principalities of Schwarzburg and Reuss, and Frankfort and Bremen.

1829 Commercial treaty of Prussia and Hesse with the South German Union.
1830 Revolutionary movement in the Bavarian Palatinate.

1831 Austrian troops suppress insurrection in Rome and restore Pope Gregory XVI. The
electorate of Hesse joins the Prusso-Hessian customs alliance. Constitution granted
to Saxony.

1833 A second insurrection in Rome suppressed by Austrian troops. France asserts her power
in central Italy. Revolutionary agitation and repressive measures throughout Ger-
many.

1833 Frankfurter Attentat fails and is severely punished. Customs agreement between the
Prusso-Hessian and south German customs unions. The kingdom of Saxony and the
Thuringian states acquiesce in the customs agreement. Reforms in Hungary releas-

ing the peasants from most of their burdens. The Magyar language introduced into

debate.

1834 The Deutscher Zoll- v/id Handehverein (German Customs Commercial Union) results

from the customs agreement. A separate customs alliance called Steuerverein formed
by Hanover, Brunswick, Oldenburg, and Schaumburg-Lippe.

1835 Death of Emperor Francis. His son, Ferdinand I, emperor of Austria, succeeds. The
StnaUkonferenz formed to act as a regency.

1836 Baden, Nassau, Homburg, and Frankfort-on-the-Main join the German Zoll- und
Iland^lsverein.

1837 The king of Hanover refuses to recognise the Hanoverian constitution.
1838 Commercial treaty between Austria and England.
1840 Fretlerick William III of Prussia dies and is succeeded by Frederick William IV. The

king of Hauover forces a constitution of his own on the people. England, France,
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Russiii, Austria, and Prussia inU'rfiTC in tlie war l)ot\veen Turlccy awl llio pusha of
Egypt. Acre taken by tliu Britisli. Austrian, anil Turkish fleets.

1842 Brun.swick, Lippe. anil Luxemburg join the German Zoll- und UaruUtspercin. Legal
anil political literary cliil) fouudeu in Austria.

1840 Revolt in Galieia suppressed and Cracow annexed to Austria.

1847 Frederick William IV convokes the united diet of his kingdom. He decrees that fho

diet shall meet only for certain defined purposes, and that a committee shall meet
once in four years.

1848 The Hungarian diet ordains the exclusive use of the Magyar language in all branches of

the administration and in schools, with certain exceptions in favour of Croatia and
Slavonla. Kevolution in France echoed in Germany. The confederation diet prom-
ises a change in the constitution, 'i'lie Viennese compel the disndssal of Metternich

and the grant of a constitution. The Hungarians obtain a resjumsible ministry and
various reforms; Croatia. Slavonia, Temesviir, and Transylvania revolt against the

Magyar predominance. The I5erlin mob forces the Prussian king to apiioint a liberal

ministry. Revolutions in Hesse. Nassau. Saxony, and Hanover. Lombardy and
Venice "revolt against Austria. Preliminary Parliament meets at Frankfort to revise

the constitution of the German Confederation. Troops of the con federation sent to

aid SchleswigHolstein against Denmark. Prussia suppresses a rebellion in Poland.
Gernuin national assembly meets. Archduke Jolui of Austria becomes Reichsverwcscr
(imperial vicar) of the German Empire with a responsible ministry. Insurrection in

Pmgue suppres.sed. The Austrians defeat the Sardinians at Custozza. Truce of
Mahnfi suspends the Schleswig-Holstein War. Jellachicli. ban of Croatia, invades
Hungary: Kossuth forms a committee of nalioiuil defence in Himgary. Hungarians
defeat Jellachicli. Murder of two conservative deputies. The Viennese government
determines on war with Hungary and appoints .lellaihich commander-in-chief. Revo-
lution in Vienna. The Austrian emperor tlees to Olniatzimii hisforces reduce Vienna.
The Austrian emperor resigns his crown to Francis Joseph I. Prussian national as-

sembly dis.solved. Frederick AVilliam IV grants a Prussian constitution.

1849 Hungarian diet transferred to Debriczen. Rudapest occupied by the Austrians. Hun-
garians defeated at Kiipolna, successful in Transylvania. Austrians victorious at
Novara; Venice capitulates. The Hungarian diet deposes the llabsburgs. The
Schleswig-Holstein War renewed. New constitution in Austria. The imperial crown
oiTered to the king of Prussia and refused by him. DreikOnigsbUnduiss, an alliance

between Prussia. Hanover, and Saxony, formed. Hvnigarians recover Pest. Popular
insurrections in Saxony, Bavaria, and Baden suppressed by Prussia. Danish victory
at Fredericia. German national assembly dissolved. Ru.ssia sends Austria help
against the Hungarians. Hungarian main army surrenders at Vilagos. Komarom
capitidates to the Austrians. Hungary placed under martial law and subordinated to

the Viennese government. Administration of tlie German Confederation confided to
a commission. Radetzky's campaign against Sardinia. Sardinians are repulsed at
Mortara and Vigevano. Battle of Novara.

1850 The Union Parliament meets in Erfurt in accordance with an imperial constitution
drawn up by the members of the Dreikiiuigsbtlndniss and accepted by many of the
states. The parliament recogni.ses the constitution. College of princes formed to
exercise provisionally the central power. Prussia and Germany make peace with
Denmark, which subdues Schleswig and Ilolstein. Hanover, Saxony, Bavaria, and
WUrtemberg join Austria in senduig representatives to a new confederation diet.

Disturbances in Hes,se. Prussia arms to maintain the union and the Hessian constitu-
tion. Olmlllz conference between Prussian and Austrian ministers. The union dis-
solved. Dresden nnnisterial conferences to discuss a German constitution.

1851 The old Gernuin Confederation restored. Bismarck appointed Prussian envoy to the
confederation. On the reconstitution of the ZoUverein, Austria fails to supplant
Prussia as its guiding spirit.

1852 Austrian constitution of March, 1849, is abolished and an attempt made to Germanise
the various provinces. The confederation diet recognises a reactionary constitution
in Hes,se. London Protocol; England. Austria, France, Russia, and Sweden guarantee
the succession of Prince Christian of GlUckshurg to the whole Danish monarchy.

1853 Commercial treaty between Austria and Prussia. Prussia acquires from Oldenburg a
site for the construction of a harbour. Beginning of difflculties in the Crimea.

1854 The Steuenerein \unted witli the German Zoll- und Ilandchverein. Hungary released
from the reign of martial law.

1855 Concordat between Austria and Rome gives the Roman clergy control over public
instruction, and exempts the bishops from the jurisdiction of the courts of law,
giving them a measure of judicial power. Battle of Sebastopol.

185G Peace of Paris.

1858 'William, prince of Prussia, becomes regent of Prussia and appoints a liberal ministry.
Radetzky dies and is succeeded by Archduke Maximilian. Couveutiou signed for free
navigation of the Danube. Diplomatic war in Piedmont.
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IS.TO TIk' Aiistrians invade Sardinian territory and are defeated at Magenta and Solferino.
By ilie Preliminaries of Villafranca, confirmed in tlie Peace of Zurich, Austria resigns
Lonibardy. National languages permitted in Hungarian schools.

1860 The Austrian emperor issues the October diploma or constitution.

1861 The Prussian regent becomes king as William I. The February patent completes the
October diploma and increases centralisation ; dissatisfaction of the various nationali-
ties in the Austrian Empire.

1863 Bismarck becomes first minister in Prussia. Prussia, in the name of the ZoUverein,
concludes a commercial treaty with France; the minor states protest.

1863 Francis Joseph summons an assembly to Frankfort to deliberate on the reform of the
confederation; the Prussian king refuses to appear. Christian IX succeeds to the
Danish throne and occupies Ilolstein. The prince of Augusteuburg disputes his

claims to Schleswig-Holstein. The Polish insurrection.

1864 Prussian and Austrian armies occupy the duchies. DUppel taken from the Danes and
Jutland occupied. By the Peace of Vienna, Denmark surrenders Schleswig, Ilolstein,

and Lauenburg to Austria and Prussia. The German states agree to the commercial
treaty with Prance.

1865 February patent suspended ; Himgarian demand for a responsible ministry refused.
In the convention of Gastein, Austria cedes Lauenburg to Prussia for a money pay-
ment.

1866 Prussia proposes a scheme for the reform of the confederation. Alliance concluded be-
tween Italy and Prussia. European congress proposed. Austria refers the Schleswig-
Holstein question to the confederation diet and convokes the Holstein estates. Prussia
declares the Gastein convention violated and occupies Holstein. Austria persuades
the confederation diet to mobilise its forces. Prussia declares the confederation dis-

solved. " Seven weeks' war " between Prussia and Austria. Most of the German
states side with Austria. The Prussians occupy Saxony. The Hanoverians defeat
the Prussians at Langensalza, but are surrounded and capitulate. Prussian victories

at Nachod and Skalitz. Austrian victory at Custozza. Austrians defeated by the
Prussians at KSniggratz (or Sadowa). Francis Joseph hands over Venice to Napo-
leon III. Prussians defeat the Bavarians at Kissingen and Hammelburg. Austrians
defeated at Aschaffenburg. The Austrians defeat the Italians at Lis.sa. Truce of

Nikolsburg mediated by Napoleon. Peace of Prague ; Austria surrenders Venetia to
Italy, recognises the dissolution of the German Confederation, consents to the recon-
stitution of Germany without Austria. Schleswig-Holstein, Hanover, Nassau, the
electorate of Hesse, and Frankfort-on-the-Main incorporated with Prussia.

1867 A responsible ministry appointed in Hungary. Beust succeeds Belcredi as Austrian
minister-president. Transylvania incorporated with Hungary. The provincial diets
of the Austrian empire ordered to elect a Reichsrath according to the February con-
stitution. The constituent imperial diet meets at Berlin and promulgates the consti-

tution of the north German Confederation. The command of the military forces and
the direction of diplomacy confided to Prussia. Prussia prevents the proposed an-
nexation of Luxemburg by France. Francis Joseph crowned king of Hungary;
amnesty to Hungarian outlaws. Bismarck concludes a customs treaty with the south
German states, by which they agree to send representatives to the diet of the Noith
German Confederation, thus converted into a Zollparlament for matters concerning
the customs. Financial agreement (Ausgleich) between Austria and Hungary. Par-
liamentary government established in Cisleithania ;

" Bftrgerministeriura " appointed.
1868 The Austrian Reichsrath passes laws abrogating the concordat of 1855. Bohemian

declaration demanding autonomy for the Bohemian kingdom. The Galician resolution

sets forth a claim for greater independence of the central government. Disturbances
in Bohemia and Moravia.

1869 A federal supreme commercial court erected at Leipsic. The Austrian emjieror agrees
to support Napoleon III if Prussia should disturb the status quo agreed on at the Treaty
of Prague. Insurrection of the Bocchese.

1870 Failure of the attempt of the Austrian minister Potocki to reconcile the Czechs. France
protests against the candidature of Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern to the Spanish
throne. Prince Leopold withdraws his candidature. France requires the king of
Prussia to declare that no Hohenzollern shall ever be allowed to become a candidate
for the Spanish throne ; the king refuses. War between France and Prussia. The
south German princes join forces with Prussia. French victory at Saarbrlicken.

The French driven from Weissenburg. French defeated at WOrth and Spicheren.
Strasburg besieged by the Germans. French checked at Colombey-Nouilly. Battle

of Viouville. The French army under Bazaine defeated at Gravelotte and St. Privat
and shut up in Metz. Fights at Buzancy and at Nouart. German victory at Beau-
mont. An attempt to break out of Metz prevented in the battle of Noisseville. Battle

of Sedan and surrender of Napoleon III and 84,580 French. French defeated at

Sceaux. Paris besieged. Vitry and Strasburg surrender to the Germans. German
victories at Artenay and Orleans. Soissons surrenders. The Germans take Chateau-
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iliiiiiind Clmrtrcs. SclilrtlsUuli .surRiuliTs. Mit/.iaiiiluliitcs. Dijon taken. French
villi iry lit (.'oiilniiors. Tlie Girnmiis evmuiiti' Orli'ims. liudcii hiiiI Ilosse DaniiHtndl
enter llio Nurlli German ConfeJeniliim. Germans, victorious at Cliateanneiif, (Mciipy
Nogeut-le-Rolroii. Thiouville capitulates. Frendi iimlerCJaribaldi repuiseilat Dijou.
Bavaria and WOrteinberK join tlie Nortli German Confederation. German victories

at Beauue-la-Kolande and Amiens. French success at Villepion. Battle of Cham-
pigny. Fri'iich defeated at Loiijny, Poupry, Orleans. French defeated at Beaugency
and Nuits. Bombardment of I'liris begins. French defeated at the llalluu and
Venilome.

1871 MeziiTes surrenders. German victories at Bapaume. Corneille. and Le Mans. Kocroi
surrenders. German victory at St. Quentin. French sortie from Mont Vairrlcn fails.

Battle of Belfort. The king of Prussia [irodaimed German emperor as William I.

Longwy surrenders. Capitulation of Paris anil armistice concluded at Versailles.

French army, defeated at Ponlarlier, withdraws to Switzerland, where it is di.'^irmed.

Belfort surrenders. I'relimiuaries of Versailles. First German imperial diet meets at
Berlin. Peace of Frankfort. Franco gives up part of Lorraine with Met/, and Thion-
ville and Alsace except Belfort to Germany and pays a large indemnity. The Kaiizel-

fiaraijraph provides for the punishment of clerical agitators in tlie German Emidre. The
Viennese government recognises Bohemia as a separate kingdom ; the Czechs draw up
the Bohemian constitution called the Fundamental Articles; the emperor's refusal to

recognise it produces the resignation of the Ilohenwart ministry. Beust dismissed.
1872 Jesuits and similar onlerscxclu(ied from German territory. League of the Three Empe-

rors (of Hussia, Germany, and Austria).

1873 The right of election to the Austrian Reichsmth transferred from the provincial diets to

the people. Universal e.xhibiliim in Vienna. The Vienna Krufli, or financial crisis.

Prussian May laws reiiuiring secular university training for the clergy and establish-

ing a royal tribunal for ecclesiastical matters; Catholic resistance severely punished.
1S74 Septennial law concerning the peace establishment in Germany.
187(5 Death of Deak. The Andrassv note drawn \ip by tlie ministers of Austria. Russia, and

Gennany demands from the T*orte reforms in the revolted Turkish provinces of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. The Saxon districts of Transylvania deprived of their privileges.

1877 Disputes in the Hungarian diet concerning the renewal of the Au.sgleich. New tariff

agreement between Austria and Hungary.
1878 William I wounded by a would-be assassin; temporarj' regenc}'. Congress of Berlin

settles the affairs o( the Balkan peninsula. Austria comnnssioned to occupy Bosnia
and Herzegovina. Tlieoccupation takes place in spite of the resistance of theJIoham-
medan population, who arc subdued after heavy lighting. Socialistic law passed by
the German diet. William I resumes the government.

1879 Count Tiuiffe makes a compromise with the Czechs. Alliance between Gennany and
Austria against Russia. Imperial customs tariff aic<'pteil by the German diet.

1880 Diplomatic relations between the papacy and Germany renewed. Government offices

and law-courts in Bohemia and Moravia ordered to transact business in the language
in which it is introduced. The Germans in Austria establish u German school union
to aid German schools.

1881 Prussian May laws ameliorated. The Austrian Germans join together as the United
Left. Revolt in Dalmatia extends to Herzegovina.

1882 Revolt in Dalmatia and Herzegovina finally put down. The clerical party in Austria
founds the Clerical Club. Attempt on the life of Francis .Joseph by Irredentists.

1883 The Triple Alliance formed between Germany, Austria, and Italy. Anli-.Tewish riots in
Hungary.

1884 Society of German Colonisation founded. Workmen's accident insurance law passed for
Germany. Angra Pe(|uena, Togolaud, Kamerun, and Bismarck Archipelago tjiken
under German protectorate.

1885 General act of the Berlin Conference concerning European occupation of East Africa
signed by fourteen European powers. Dispute between Germany and Spain over the
Caroline Islands settled by the pope's arbitration. In Austria the United Ix?ft sepa-
rates into the German Austrian and German clubs. Reform of the Hungarian house
of magnates.

1886 Solomon Islands taken under German protectorate. Agreement with England concern-
ing Zanzibar.

1887 German protectorate i>roclaimed over Willi, Germans involved in civil war in Samoa.
1888 Death of the emiieror William. His son. Frederick III, succeeds. Fn'deriik dies and

is succeeded by William II. Rising in East Africa; agreement with England to sup-
press it. lu Austria the German Austrian and German clubs join as the United Ger-
man Left.

1889 Death of the crown prince Rudolf, only son of Francis Joseph. Germans carrv on a
successful war in East Africa. Riots in Pest apropos of the anuy bill. Berlin 1'reaty
between Germany, Great Britain, United States, and Samoa to guarantee Samoa's
neutrality.
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1890 Bismarck dismissod. Boiindiiries of German Southwest Africa defined. Germany
recognises the British protectorate over Zanzibar; Helgoland ceded to Germany. The
socialist law abrogated.

1891 Triple Alliance renewed. Germany makes commercial treaties witli Austria-Hungary,
Italy, Switzerland, and Belgium. Negotiations forau Ausgleich between the Viennese
government and Bohemia fail.

1893 Reform of the Austrian currency.
1893 War in German Southwest Africa with the chief Witboi. Failure of Taaile's reform

bill and his resignation.

1894 Agreement between France and Germany concerning Kamerun. Rumanians prose-
cuted for protesting against their grievances.

1895 The Jewish religion reciiginsed and freedom of worship sanctioned in Hungary.
1896 Jlillennium exliibition in Buda. Badeni's reform bill carried through the Austrian

Reichsrath.
1897 Badeni's language ordinances introduced into Bohemia. Disgraceful scenes in the

Reichsrath over the discussions on the renewal of the Ausgleich with Hungary ; dis-

orders in Vienna. Badeui resigns. Bohemian language ordinances revised ; riots in

Prague. Kiaochau, China, is seized by a German fleet as a result of the murder of

two German missionaries. Lease of a German zone at Kiao-chau for ninety-nine years
secured.

1898 Kiao-chau is declared a German protectorate. The prolongation of the Ausgleich pro-
claimed by imperial warrant. Assassination of the empress-queen Elizabeth by an
anarchist.

1899 Compromise with Hungary concerning the Ausgleich ; the bank charter renewed till

1910, the customs union provisionally renewed till 1907; the Reichsrath refuses to con-
firm the compromise which is proclaimed by imperial warrant.

1900 Berlin treaty concerning Samoa abrogated; Great Britain receives compensation else-

where, the Germans retain certain of the islands as a crown colony, the United States
assuming sovereignty over others. Murder of the German minister in China; a Ger-
man field-marshal appointed commander-in-chief of the forces of the powers in China.
Anglo-German or " Yangtse " agreement concerning China. Chancellor Hohenlohe
resigns. He is succeeded by Count von Bulow. Celebration of the bicentenary of the
Prussian monarchy.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

1903 Revival of the strife of nationalities in the Austrian Reichsrath. The Brussels conven-
tion and the sugar bill accepted by the German diet. The fleets of Germany and
England blockade the Venezuelan ports. Triple Alliance renewed to 1915. Renewal
of the Anstro-Hungarian Ausgleich.

1904 Prohibition to Jesuits to settle in Germany removed. The Hungarian nationalists aban-
don their demand for the exclusive use of the Magyar language in the Hungarian
army.
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